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This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains regulatory documents having
general applicability and legal effect, most
of which are keyed to and codified in
the Code of Federal Regulations, which is
published under 50 titles pursuant to 44
U.S.C. 1510.
The Code of Federal Regulations is sold
by the Superintendent of Documents.
Prices of new books are listed in the
first FEDERAL REGISTER issue of each
week.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service

7 CFR Part 301

[Docket No. 90-0721

Mediterranean Fruit Fly

AGENCY: Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, USDA.
ACTION: Interim rule and request for
comments.

SUMMARY: We are amending the
Mediterranean fruit fly regulations by
quarantining a portion of Dade County
in Florida because of the Mediterranean
fruit fly and restricting the interstate
movement of regulated articles from the
quarantined area. This action is
necessary on an emergency basis to
prevent spread of the Mediterranean,
fruit fly into noninfested areas of the
United States.
DATES: Interim rule effective May 25,
1990. Consideration will be given only to
comments received on or before July 31,
1990.
ADDRESSES: To help ensure that your
comments are considered, send an
original and three copies .to Chief,
Regulatory Analysis and Development,
PPD, APHIS, USDA, room 866, Federal
Building, 6505 Belcrest Road,
Hyattsville, MD 20782. Please state that
your comments refer to Docket Number
90-072. Comments received may be
inspected at Room 1141 of the South
Building, 14th and Independence
Avenue SW., Washington, DC, between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Milton C. Holmes, Senior Operations
Officer, Domestic and Emergency
Operations, PPQ, APHIS, USDA, room
642, Federal Building, 6505 Belcrest

Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782, (301) 436-
8247.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann), is one of the
world's most destructive pests of
numerous fruits and vegetables,
especially citrus fruits. The
Mediterranean fruit fly (Medfly) can
cause serious economic losses. Heavy
infestations can cause complete loss of
crops, and losses of 25 to 50 percent are
not uncommon. The short life cycle of
this pest permits the rapid development
of serious outbreaks.

The Mediterranean fruit fly
regulations (7 CFR 301.78 et seq.;
referred to below as the regulations)
impose restrictions on the interstate
movement of regulated articles from
quarantined areas in order to prevent
the spread of the Mediterranean fruit fly
into noninfested areas.

Recent trapping surveys by inspectors
of Florida State and county agencies
and by inspectors of the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS)
reveal that a portion of Dade County,
Florida, is infested with the
Mediterranean fruit fly. Specifically, as
of May 14, 1990, a total of 19 adult flies
have been found within a 15 square mile
area of Dade County. Officials of USDA
and State agencies of Florida have
begun an intensive Medfly eradication
program in the infested area. The
Mediterranean fruit fly is not known to
occur anywhere else in the continental
United States, except California.
Infested areas in California are
quarantined under the regulations.

The regulations in § 301.78-3 provide
that the Administrator of the Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service
,shall list as a quarantined area each
State, or each portion of a State, in
which the Mediterranean fruit fly has
been found by an inspector, in which the
Administrator has reason to believe the
Mediterranean fruit fly is present, or
that the Administrator considers
necessary to regulate because of its
inseparability for quarantine
enforcement purposes from localities in
which the Mediterranean fruit fly has
been found.

The regulations also provide that less
than an entire State will be designated
as a quarantined area only if the
Administrator determines that (1) the

State has adopted and is enforcing
restrictions on the intrastate movement
of the regulated articles that are
equivalent to those imposed by our
regulations with respect to the interstate
movement of these articles; and (2)
quarantining less than the entire State
will prevent the interstate spread of the
Mediterranean fruit fly. These
determinations would indicate that
infestations are confined to the
quarantined areas and eliminate the
need for designating an entire State as a
quarantined area.

In accordance with these criteria, we
are amending § 301.78-3(c) of the
regulations by designating a portion of
Dade County, Florida, as a quarantined
area. A description of the quarantined
area is set forth in full in the rule portion
of this document.

There does not appear to be any
reason to designate any other
quarantined areas in Florida. Florida
has adopted and is enforcing regulations
imposing restrictions on the intrastate
movement of the regulated articles that
are equivalent to those imposed on the
interstate movement of regulated
articles under this subpart.

Emergency Action

James W. Glosser, Administrator of
the Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, has determined that an
emergency situation exists, which
warrants publication of this interim rule
without prior opportunity for public
comment. Immediate action is necessary
to prevent the Mediterranean fruit fly
from spreading to noninfested areas of
the United States.

Since prior notice and other public
procedures with respect to this interim
rule are impracticable and contrary to
the public interest under these
conditions, there is good cause under 5
U.S.C. 553 to make it effective upon
signature, We will consider comments
received within 60 days of publication of
this interim rule in the Federal Register.
After the comment period closes, we
will publish another document in the
Federal Register, including a discussion
of any comments we receive and any
amendments we are making to the rule
as a result of the comments.

Executive Order 12291 and Regulatory
Flexibility Act

We are issuing this rule in
conformance with Executive Order

22319
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12291, and we have determined that it is
not a "major rule." Based on information
compiled by the Department, we have
determined that this rule will have an
effect on the economy of less than $100
million; will not cause a major increase
in costs or prices for consumers,
individual industries, Federal, State, or
local government agencies, or
geographic regions; and will not cause a
significant adverse effect on
competition, employment, investment,
productivity, innovation, or on the
ability of United States-based
enterprises to compete with foreign-
based enterprises in domestic or export
markets.

For this action, the Office of
Management and Budget has waived the
review process required by Executive
Order 12291.

This regulation affects the interstate
movement of regulated articles from a
portion of Dade County, Florida. Within
the regulated area there are
approximately 196 entities that would be
affected, including fruit stands at Miami
International Airport, 48 fruit/produce
markets, 40 mobile fruit vendors, 90
nurseries, 1 farmers wholesale market,
19 lawn maintenance companies, and 2
garbage transfer stations. Those entities
affected represent less than one percent
of the total of similar enterprises
operating in the State of Florida. Most of
these small entities handle regulated
articles primarily for local intrastate
movement, not interstate movement,
and the distribution of these articles
would not be affected by this regulation.
Many of these entities also handle other
items in addition to the regulated
articles so that the effect, if any, of this
regulation oD these entities would be
minimal. Further, the conditions in the
Mediterranean fruit fly regulations and
treatments in the Plant Protection and
Quarantine Treatment Manual
incorporated by reference in the
regulations, allow interstate movement
of most articles without significant
added costs.

Under these circumstances, the
Administrator of the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service has
determined that this action will not have
a significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.

Paperwork Reduction Act

The regulations in this subpart contain
no new information collection or
recordkeeping requirements under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).

Executive Order 12372

This program/activity is listed in the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance

under No. 10.025 and is subject to
Executive Order 12372, which requires
intergovernmental consultation with
State and local officials. (See 7 CFR part
3015, subpart V).
List of Subjects in 7 CFR Part 301

Agricultural commodities, Plant
diseases, Plant pests, Plants
(Agriculture), Quarantine,
Transportation, Mediterranean fruit fly,
Incorporation by reference.

PART 301-DOMESTIC QUARANTINE
NOTICES

Accordingly, 7 CFR part 301 is
amended to read as follows:

1. The authority citation for part 301
continues to read as follows.

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 150bb, 15odd, 150ee,
150f 161,162, and 164-167; 7 CFR 2.17, 2.51,
and 371.2(c).

2. In § 301.78-3, paragraph (c)is
amended by adding to the quarantined
areas, Dade County, Florida, to read as
follows:

§ 301.78-3 Quarantined areas.

(c) * * *

Florida

Dade County
The portion of the county bounded by a

line drawn as follows: Beginning at the point
of the intersection of Northeast 79th Street
and North Miami Avenue; then southerly
along this avenue to its intersection with
Northeast 20th Street; then westerly along
Northwest 20th Street to its intersection with
Northwest 7th Avenue; then southerly along
this avenue to its intersection with Southwest
8th Avenue; then southerly along this avenue
to its intersection with Flagler Street; then
westerly along this street to its intersection
with Southwest 17th Avenue; then southerly
along this avenue to its intersection with
Southwest 8th Street; then westerly along this
street to its intersection with Southwest 27th
Avenue; then southerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Southwest 22nd Street;
then westerly along this street until it
becomes Miracle Mile%, then westerly along
Miracle Mile until it becomes Coral Way;
then westerly along Coral Way to its
intersection with Red Road; then northerly
along this road to its intersection with
Southwest 16th Street; then westerly along
this street to its intersection with Palmetto
Expressway (State Road #826); then
northerly along this expressway to its
intersection with West Flagler Street; then
westerly along this street to its intersection
with Northwest.87th Avenue; then northerly
along this avenue to its intersection with
Northwest 25th Street; then westerly along
this street to its intersection with 97th
Avenue; then northerly along this avenue and
an imaginary line with Northwest 97th
Avenue to its intersection with Graham Dairy
Road; then easterly along this road to its
intersection with the Palmetto Expressway

(State Road #826); then northerly and
easterly along this expressway to its
intersection with Northwest 32nd Avenue;
then southerly along this avenue to its
intersection with Northwest 151st Street; then
easterly along this street to its intersection
with Northwest 27th Avenue; then southerly
along this avenue to its intersection with
Northwest 135th Street; then easterly along
this street to its intersectiori with Northwest
17th Avenue; then southerly along this
avenue to its intersection with Northwest
103rd Street; then easterly along this street to
its intersection with Northwest 7th Avenue;
then southerly along this avenue to its
intersection with Northwest 95th Street; then
easterly along this street to its intersection
with North Miami Avenue; then southerly
along this avenue to the point of beginning.

Done in Washington, DC., this 25th day of
May 1990.
James W. Glosser,
Administrator, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12701 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-34-M

7 CFR Part 301

[Docket No. 90-0811

Mediterranean Fruit Fly; Addition to
the Quarantined Areas

AGENCY: Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, USDA.

ACTION: Interim rule.

SUMMARY: We are amending the
Mediterranean fruit fly regulations by
expanding the quarantined area
comprised of portions of Los Angeles
County, Orange County and San
Bernardino County, California and
designating an additional portion of San
Bernardino County as a quarantined
area. This action is necessary on an
emergency basis to prevent the spread
of the Mediterranean fruit fly into.
noninfested areas of the United States.

DATES: Interim rule effective May 25,
1990. Consideration will be given only to
comments received on or before July 31.
1990.

ADDRESSES: To help ensure that your
comments are considered, send an
original and three copies to Chief,
Regulatory Analysis and Development,
PPD, APHIS, USDA, room 866, Federal
Building, 6505 Belcrest Road,
Hyattsville, MD 20782. Please state that
your comments refer to Docket Number
90-081. Comments received may be
inspected at USDA, Room 1141, South
Building, 14th and Independence
Avenue SW., Washington, DC, between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except holidays.

22320
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Milton C. Holmes, Senior Operations
Officer, Domestic and Emergency
Operations, PPQ, APHIS, USDA,.room
642, Federal Building, 6505 Belcrest
Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782, (301) 436-
8247.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann), is one of the
world's most destructive pests of
numerous fruits and vegetables,
especially citrus fruits. The
Mediterranean fruit fly (Medfly) can
cause serious economic losses. Heavy
infestations can cause complete ,loss of
crops, and losses of 25 to 50 percent are
not uncommon. The short life cycle of
this pest permits the rapid development
of serious outbreaks.

We established the Mediterranean
fruit fly regulations and quarantined an
area in Los Angeles County, California
(7 CFR 301.78 et seq.; referred to below
as the regulations), in a document
effective August 23, 1989, and published
in the Federal Register on August 29,
1989 (54 FR 35629-35635, Docket Number
89-146). Circumstances have compelled
us to make a series of amendments to
these regulations, in the form of interim
rules, in an effort to prevent the further
spread of the Mediterranean fruit fly.
These amendments were made effective
on September 14, October 11, November
17, December 7, 1989, January 3, January
25, February 16, March 9, and May 9,
1990 (54 FR 38643-38645, Docket Number
89-169; 54 FR 42478-42480, Docket
Number 89-182; 54 FR 48571-48572,
Docket Number 89-202; 54 FR 51189-
51191, Docket Number 89-206; 55FR
712-715, Docket Number 89-212; 55 FR
3037-3039, Docket Number 89-227; 55 FR
6353-6355, Docket Number 90-014; 55 FR
9719-9721, Docket Number 90-031; 55 FR
19241-19243, Docket Number 90-050).

These areas remain infested with
Mediterranean frtfit-fly. The regulations
impose restrictions on the interstate
movement of regulated articles from
quarantined areas in order to prevent
the spread of the Mediterranean fruit fly
into noninfested areas.

Recent trapping surveys by inspectors
of California State and county agencies
and by inspectors of the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service reveal
that additional infestations of Medfly
have been discovered in Los Angeles
County in areas near Hancock Park,
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, and Los
Angeles. Infestations of Medfly have
also been discovered near Rialto,
Devore, and San Bernardino in San
Bernardino County, California.

The regulations in § 301.78-3 provide
that the Administrator of the Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service
shall list as a quarantined area each
State, or each portion of a State, in
which the Mediterranean fruit fly has
been found by an inspector, in which the
Administrator has reason to believe the
Mediterranean fruit fly is present, or
that the Administrator considers
necessary to regulate :because of its
inseparability for quarantine
enforcement purposes from localities in
which the Mediterranean fruit fly has
been found.

In accordance with these criteria, we
are amending § 301.78-3 of the
regulations by expanding the
quarantined area comprised of portions
of Los Angeles, Orange, and San
Bernardino Counties, in California. We
are also amending the regulations by
designating an additional portion of San
Bernardino County to the quarantined
areas. A description of the quarantined
areas is set forth in full in the rule
portion of this document. The
quarantined areas in Riverside County
and Santa Clara County, California, are
not affected by this rule.

There does not appear to be any
reason to designate other additional
quarantined areas in California.
California has adopted and is enforcing
regulations imposing restrictions on the
intrastate movement of the regulated
articles that are equivalent to those
imposed on the interstate movement of
regulated articles under this subpart.

Emergency Action

James W. Glosser, Administrator of
the Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, has determined that an
emergency situation exists that warrants
publication of this interim rule without
prior opportunity for public comment.
Because the Mediterranean fruit fly
could be spread to noninfested areas of
the United States, it is necessary to act
immediately to prevent its spread.

Since prior notice and other public
procedures with respect to this interim
rule are impracticable and contrary to
the public interest under these
conditions, there is good cause under 5
U.S.C. 553 to make it effective upon
signature. We will consider comments
received within 60 days of publication of
this interim rule in the Federal Register.
After the comment period closes, we
will publish another document in the
Federal Register, including a discussion
of any comments we receive and any
amendments we are making to the rule
as a result of the comments.

Executive Order 12291 and Regulatory
Flexibility Act

We are issuing this rule in
conformance with Executive Order
12291, and we have determined that it is
not a "major rule." Based on information
compiled by the Department, we have
determined that this rule will have an
effect on the economy of less than $100
million; will not cause a major increase
in costs or prices for consumers,
individual industries, Federal, State, or
local government agencies, or
geographic regions; and will not cause a
significant adverse effect on
competition, employment, investment,
productivity, innovation, or on the
ability of United States-based
enterprises to compete with foreign-
based enterprises in domestic or export
markets.

For this action, the Office of
Management and Budget has waived the
review process required by Executive
Order 12291.

This regulation affects the interstate
movement of regulated articles from
portions of Los Angeles, Orange, and
San Bernardino Counties in California.
Approximately 309 entities within the
newly regulated areas will be affected
by this rule. All would be considered
small entities. They include 99 fruit/
produce markets, 69 commercial
growers, 6 farmers markets, 32
nurseries, 100 street vendors and 3
swapmeets. These entities comprise less
than I percent of the total of similar
enterprises operating in the State of
California. Most of these small entities
sell regulated articles primarily for local
intrastate movement, not interstate
movement, and the sale of these articles
would not be affected by this regulation.
Many of these entities sell other items in
addition to the regulated articles so that
the effect, if any, of this regulation on
these entities appears to be minimal.
Further, the conditions in the
Mediterranean fruit fly regulations and
treatments in the Plant Protection and
Quarantine Treatment Manual,
incorporated by reference in the
regulations, allow interstate movement
of most articles without significant
added costs.

Under these circumstances, the
Administrator of the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service has
determined that this action will not have
a significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.

Paperwork Reduction Act

The regulations in this subpart contain
no new information collection or
recordkeeping requirements under the
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Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).

Executive Order 12372

This program/activity is listed in the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
under No. 10.025 and is subject to
Executive Order 12372, which requires
intergovernmental consultation with
State and local officials. (See 7 CFR part
3015, subpart V).

List of Subjects in 7 CFR Part 301
Agricultural commodities, Plant

diseases, Plant pests, Plants
(Agriculture), Quarantine,
Transportation, Mediterranean fruit fly,
Incorporation by reference.

Accordingly, 7 CFR part 301 is
amended to read as follows:

PART 301-DOMESTIC QUARANTINE
NOTICES

1. The authority citation for 7 CFR
part 301 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 15obb, 150dd, 150ee,
150ff; 161, 162, and 164-167; 7 CFR 2.17, 2.51,
and 371.2(c).

2. In § 301.78-3 paragraph (c), the entry
for California is revised to read as
follows:

§ 301.78-3 Quarantined areas.

(c) * * *

California

Los Angeles, Orange; and San Bernardino
Counties

That portion of the counties in the
Hollywood, Beverly Hills and Los Angeles
areas bounded by a line drawn as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of State
Highway 60 and Towne Avenue, then
westerly along this highway to its
intersection with the Los Angeles-San
Bernardino County line, then southerly and
westerly along this county line to its
intersection with the Los Angeles-Orange
County line, then westerly along this county
line to its intersection with State Highway 57,
then southerly along this highway to its
intersection with Bristol Streets, then
southerly along this street to its intersection
with Segerstrom Avenue, then westerly along
this avenue to its intersection with Slater
Street, then westerly along this street to its
intersection with Springdale Street, then .
northerly along this street to its intersection
with Edinger Avenue, then westerly along
this avenue to its intersection with Bolsa
Chico Road, then northerly along this road to
its intersection with Interstate Highway 405,
then northwesterly and westerly-along this
highway to its intersection with Interstate
Highway 605, then northerly along this
highway to its intersection with Carson
Street, then westerly along this street to its
intersection with Lakewood Boulevard, then
northerly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Del Amo Boulevard, then

westerly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Downey Avenue, then
northerly along this avenue to its intersection
with Artesia Boulevard, then westerly along
this boulevard to its intersection with State
Highway 91, then westerly along this
highway to its intersection with Wilmington
Avenue, then southerly along this avenue to
its intersection with University Drive; then
westerly along this drive to its intersection
with Avalon Boulevard; then southerly along
this boulevard to its intersection with 192nd
Street: then westerly along this street to its
intersection with Main Street; then
southwesterly along this street to its
intersection with Interstate Highway 405;
then northwesterly along this highway to its
intersection with Prairie Avenue; then
northerly along this avenue to its intersection
with Florence Avenue; then easterly along
this avenue to its intersection with Vermont
Avenue; then northerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Slauson Avenue; then
easterly along this avenue to its intersection
with Central Avenue; then northerly along
this avenue to its intersection with 41st
Street; then easterly along this street to its
intersection with 38th Street; then easterly
along this street to its intersection with 37th
Street; then easterly along this street to its
intersection with Soto Street; then
northeasterly along this street to its
intersection with Whittier Boulevard; then
westerly along this boulevard to its
intersection with 6th Street; then
northwesterly along this street to its
intersection with Broadway; then
southwesterly along Broadway to its
intersection with Interstate Highway 10; then
westerly along this highway to its
intersection with Interstate Highway 110:
then southerly along this highway to its
intersection with Vernon Avenue: then
westerly along this avenue to its intersection
with Crenshaw Boulevard; then
northwesterly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Stocker Street; then
southwesterly along this street to its
intersection with La Cienega Boulevard; then
northerly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Rodeo Road; then westerljy
along this road to its intersection with,
Washington Boulevard and Robertson
Boulevard; then northwesterly along
Robertson Boulevard to its intersection with
Interstate Highway 10; then westerly along
this highway to its intersection with Motor
Avenue; then northerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Pico Boulevard; then
northeasterly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Beverly Drive; then
northerly along this drive to its intersection
with Wilshire Boulevard; then easterly along
this boulevard to its intersection with Doheny
Drive; then northerly along this drive to its
intersection with Sunset Boulevard; then
northeasterly and easterly along this
boulevard to its intersection with Fairfax
Avenue; then northerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Hollywood Boulevard;
then easterly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Highland Avenue; then
northerly along this avenue to its intersection
with U.S. Highway 101; then northwesterly
along this highway to its intersection with
Interstate Highway 405; then northerly along

this highway to its intersection with Victory
Boulevard; then westerly along this
boulevard to its intersection with Balboa
Boulevard; then northerly along this
boulevard to its intersection with Foothill
Boulevard; then easterly and southerly along
this boulevard to its intersection with Maclay
Avenue; then northeasterly along this avenue
to its intersection with Interstate Highway
210; then southeasterly along this highway to
its intersection with Paxton Street; then
northeasterly along this street to its
intersection with the Los Angeles city limits;
then northerly, easterly, and southerly along
the Los Angeles city limits to its intersection
with the Glendale city limits; then southerly
along the Glendale city limits to its
intersection with the Angeles National Forest
boundary; then easterly, southerly, and
easterly along this boundary to its
intersection with the Pasadena city limits;
then northerly, easterly, and southerly along
the Pasadena city limits to its intersection
with the Angeles National Forest boundary,
then southerly and easterly along this
boundary to its intersection with the Sierra
Madre city limits; then northerly and easterly
along the Sierra Madre city limits to its
intersection with the Arcadia city limits; then
easterly along the Arcadia city limits to its
intersection with the Monrovia city limits;
then northerly and easterly along the
Monrovia city limits to its intersection with
the Duarte city limits; then easterly and
southerly along the Duarte city limits to its
intersection with the Azusa city limits; then
easterly and southerly along the Azusa city
limits to its intersection with the Glendora
city limits; then northerly and easterly along
the Glendora city limits to its intersection
with the San Dimas city limits; then easterly
and southerly along the San Dimas city limits
to its intersection with the Angeles National
Forest boundary; then easterly along this
boundary to its intersection with the La
Verne city limits; then northerly, easterly,
and southerly along the La Verne city limits
to its intersection with the Angeles National
Forest boundary; then easterly along this
boundary to its intersection with the San
Bernardino National Forest boundary; then
easterly along this boundary to its
intersection with Rancho Cucamonga city
limits; then easterly along the city limits to its
boundary with the San Bernardino National
Forest boundary; then southerly and easterly
along the boundary to its intersection with
Rochester Avenue; then southerly along this
avenue to its intersection with 8th Street;
then westerly along this street to its
intersection with Miliken Avenue; then
southerly along this avenue to its intersection
with Interstate Highway 10; then westerly
along this highway to its intersection with
Holt Boulevard; then westerly along this
boulevard to its intersection with Grove
Avenue; then southerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Philadelphia Street: then
westerly along this street to its intersection
with Towne Avenue: then southerly along
this avenue to the point of beginning.

Riverside County

That portion of the county near Arnold
Heights, Glenn Valley, Woodcrest, and
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Riverside areas bounded by a line drawn as
follows: Beginning at the intersection of
Washington Street and Victoria Avenue: then
easterly along this avenue to its intersection
with Arlington Avenue, then easterly along
this avenue to its intersection with Chicago
Avenue; then northeasterly along this avenue
to its intersection with Central Avenue; then
easterly along this avenue to its intersection
with Interstate Highway 215/State Highway
60; then southeasterly and easterly along
State Highway 60 to its intersection with
Perris Boulevard; then southerly along this
boulevard to its intersection with Placentia
Avenue; then westerly along this avenue to
its end; then westerly along an imaginary line
to Mack Street; then westerly along this
street to its end; then westerly along an
imaginary line to its intersection with
Multiview Drive and Gavalan Road; then
northerly along this road to its intersection
with Cajalco Road; then westerly along this
road to its intersection with El Sobrante
Road; then northwesterly along this road to
its intersection with Mockingbird Canyon
Road; then northwesterly along this road to
its intersection with Van Buren Boulevard;
then easterly along this boulevard to its
intersection with Lovebird Lane; then
northerly along this lane to its end; then
northeasterly along an imaginary line to
Corsica Avenue; then northerly along this
avenue to its intersection with Washington
Street; then northerly and northwesterly
along this street to the point of beginning.

Son Bernardino County
The portion of the county near Devore,

Rialto, and San Bernardino- areas bounded by
a line drawn as follows: Beginning at the
intersection of Interstate Highway 15 and
Sierra Avenue; then northerly along this
highway to its iniersection with San
Bernardino National Forest; then northerly
and easterly to its intersection with San
Bernardino city limits; then easterly and
southerly along the city limits to its
intersection with State Highway 330; then
southerly along this highway to its
intersection with Highland Avenue; then
easterly along this avenue to its intersection
with Church Street; then southerly along this
street to its intersection with Pioneer Avenue;
then westerly along this avenue to its
intersection with Alabama Street; then
southerly along this street to its intersection
with San Bernardino Avenue; then westerly
along this avenue to its intersection with
Tippecanoe Avenue; then southerly along this
avenue to its intersection with Cooley
Avenue; then westerly along this avenue to
its intersection with Cooley Court; then due
west along an imaginary line to its
intersection with Santa Ana River; then
southwesterly along this river to its
intersection with Colton city limits; then
northerly and westerly along the city limits to
its intersection with Rancho Avenue; then
northerly along this avenue to its intersection
with State Highway 66; then westerly along
this highway to its intersection with Meridian
Avenue; then northerly along this avenue to
its northernmost intersection with the Rialto
city limits; then northerly along the city limits
to its intersection with State Highway 30:
then westerly along this highway to. its

intersection with Riverside Avenue; then
northwesterly along this-avenue to its
intersection with Sierra Avenue; then
northerly along this avenue to the point of
beginning.

Santa Clara County
That portion of the county in the Mountain

View area bounded by a line drawn as
follows: Beginning at the intersection of State
Highway 237 and Lawrence Expressway;
then southerly along this expressway to its
intersection with Interstate Highway 280;
then northwesterly along this highway to its
intersection with Page Mill Road;
northeasterly along this road to its
intersection with Oregon Expressway; then
northeasterly along this expressway to its
intersection with U.S. Highway 101; then
northwesterly along this highway to its
intersection with San Francisquito Creek;
then northeasterly along this creek to its
intersection with this San Francisco Bay
shoreline; then southeasterly along this
shoreline to its intersection with Guadalupe

'Slough; then southerly along this slough to its
end; then southerly along an imaginary line
drawn from the end of Guadalupe Slough to
the point of beginning.
* * * * *

Done in Washington, DC., this 25th day of
May 1990.
James W. Glosser,
Administrator,.Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12702 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-34-M

RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION

12 CFR Part 1611

RIN 3205-AA04

Retention of Thrift Branches Acquired
by Banks In Emergency Acquisitions

AGENCY: Resolution Trust Corporation
("RTC").
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The RTC is adopting a rule
permitting retention and operation by
insured banks of branches of failed or
failing thrifts acquired pursuant to the
emergency acquisition provisions of
section 13(k) of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act. The purpose of the rule is
to permit insured banks to retain and
operate such branches despite
provisions of state law that would Jimit
their ability to do so. This action is
being taken because the RTC believes
that such state laws present a serious
impediment to the emergency
acquisitions of troubled thrifts by banks
as authorized by section 13(k) and
increase the cost of resolution of these
thrifts, creating an obstacle to the
purposes and objectives of Congress.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Thomas Holzman, Legal Division, (202)
906-6738; Martha L Coulter, Legal
Division, (202) 898-7348; Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, 550 17th Street
NW., Washington, DC 20429

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Discussion

A. The Proposed Rule

In August 1989, principally in response
to the far-reaching financial crisis
resulting from disruptions in the nation's
thrift industry, Congress enacted new
legislation, the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act
of 1989, Public Law 101-73 ("FIRREA").
President Bush made the "S&L Crisis" a
top priority of his new administration,
presenting FIRREA to Congress on
February 22, 1989, a month after his
inauguration. As Congress recognized,

[tihe need for this legislation [was] clear.
The Administration and the Congress must
restore public confidence in the savings and
loan industry * * * H.R. Rep. No. 54(I), 101st
Cong., 1st Sess. 307 (1939), reprinted in 1989
U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News 103; see also
S. Rep. No. 19, 101st Cong., 1st Seas. 3 (1989)
(noting "urgent need to staunch massive
losses in the thrift industry").

In enacting FIRREA, Congress acted
decisively to resolve the crisis in the
thrift industry by contributing funds to
close insolvent institutions and to
recapitalize the thrift deposit insurance
fund, and by modifying the regulatory
framework within which the industry
operates. See H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 222,
101st Cong., 1st Sess. 393, reprinted in
1989 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News
432 (No. 6 September) ("Conference
Report"). FIRREA established the
Resolution Trust Corporation ("RTC"),
charged with resolving the cases of
thrifts closed between January 1989 and
August 1992 as expeditiously and cost-
effectively as possible. Although the
United States was under no legal or
contractual obligation to do so, FIRREA
provided tens of billions of dollars of
public support for the thrift industry,
requiring Treasury contributions in a
variety of forms to assist in closing
insolvent thrifts and recapitalizing the
thrift insurance fund. The total cost to
the public of the financial support
FIRREA provides to restore the thrift
insurance fund's health and public
confidence in the thrift industry was
estimated to be $100 billion dollars -or
more. See, e.g., 135 Cong. Rec. S10182
(daily ed. Aug. 4, 1989) (part II)
(statement of Sen. Garn) (in terms of
taxpayer cost, FIRREA is "without
doubt the biggest single bill in the
history of this country").
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Section 217 of FIRREA adds to the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act ("FDI
Act") a new section 13(k) pertaining to
emergency acquisitions of failed or
failing savings associations. Section
13(k)(1)(A)(i) of the FDI Act, as added
by FIRREA, provides that:

Notwithstanding any provision of State
law, upon determining that severe financial
conditions threaten the stability of a
significant number of savings associations, or
of savings associations possessing significant
financial resources, the [RTC], in its
discretion and if it determines such
authorization would lessen the risk to the
[RTC], may authorize-

(]) A savings association that is eligible for
assistance pursuant to subsection (c) to
merge or consolidate with, or to transfer its
assets and liabilities to, any other savings
association or any insured bank,

(I) any other savings association to
acquire control of such savings association,
or

(111) any company to acquire control of
such savings association or to acquire the
assets or assume the liabilities thereof.

The [RTC] may not authorize any
transaction under this subsection unless the
[RTC] determines that the authorization will
not present a substantial risk to the safety or
soundness of the savings association to be
acquired or any acquiring entity.

Section 13(k)(1)(A)(ii) provides that
"[m]ergers, consolidations, transfers,
and acquisitions under this subsection
shall be on such terms as the [RTC]
shall provide."

Section 13(k)(4)(A), which pertains to
branching, provides that:

If a merger, consolidation, transfer, or
acquisition under this subsection involves a
savings association * * * and a bank or bank
holding company, a savings association may
retain and operate any existing branch or
branches or any other existing facilities. If
the savings association continues to exist as
a separate entity, it may establish and
operate new branches to the same extent as
any savings association that is not affiliated
with a bank holding company and the home
office of which is located in the same State.

On April 11, 1990 (55 FR 13543, as
corrected at 55 FR 17715, April 26, 1990),
the RTC published for comment a
proposal to permit insured banks that
acquire branches of failed or failing
savings associations pursuant to section
13(k) to retain and operate such
branches as branches of the bank.
Under the proposal, banks acquiring
thrift branches pursuant to section 13(k)
would be permitted to retain and
operate such branches despite
provisions of state bank branching law
that would limit their ability to do so.

As stated in the proposal, the RTC
believes that the branching provisions of
subparagraph (4)(A) of section 13(k)
expressly allow banks to retain and
operate.as bank branches the thrift

branches they acquire pursuant to
section 13(k). The proposal indicated the
RTC's belief that even if these branching
provisions did not expressly address the
matter of bank retention of acquired
thrift branches, the power section 13(k)
grants to the RTC to authorize
emergency transactions
"[n]otwithstanding and provision of
State law", together with the RTC's
rulemaking authority, is broad enough to
permit the RTC to fill such silence in the
manner proposed.

As the proposal indicated, geographic
limitations on bank branching can
seriously impair the ability of the RTC to
use the emergency provisions of section
13(k) to facilitate the sale of troubled
thrifts. Because states that limit bank
branching generally do not have
comparable laws restricting branching
by thrifts, the ability to acquire existing
thrift branches can provide a means of
branching for which banks would often
be willing to pay a substantial premium,
provided they are permitted to retain
and operate the branches as branches of
the bank. Absent this opportunity, banks
and bank holding companies are
unlikely to bid for troubled thrifts or will
bid substantially less because of the
cost of chartering and operating the
branches as separate banks.

The RTC included in its proposal a
new regulation that would permit
retention and operation by insured
banks of thrift branches acquired
pursuant to section 13(k). The RTC
solicited comment on the proposed
regulation for a 30-day period, which
ended May 11, 1990. However, the RTC
considered all comments received
through May 21, 1990.

B. Summary of Comments

The RTC received 37 letters in
response to its request for comments on
the proposed rule. These letters
expressed the views of state banking
regulators, bankers' and trade
associations, individual banks, and the
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency. Although the letters almost
unanimously opposed the proposed
regulation and called for its
withdrawal, I only approximately ten of

ITwo of the twelve letters submitted by state
banking regulators indicated that the proposed rule
would not conflict with bank branching law in their
states, since the proposed branch retention is
already permitted under state law. This is probably
the case in many other states as well, since a
number of states permit either statewide or
extensive bank branching.

the letters raised specific, significant
issues. 2 The RTC has carefully
considered all the comments in
determining what action to take on its
proposal.

The comment letters opposed the
proposal on three principal grounds: (1)
The proposed rule would undermine the
dual banking system and the right of
states to determine their own bank
branching policies; (2) FIRREA does not
permit the override of state bank
branching law and does not grant the
RTC the authority to do so; and (3) the
proposed rule violates the procedural
requirements of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C. 601-612, by
failing to address the rule's impact on
small entities.

In addition, the comment letters
raised several concerns regarding the
applicability of the proposed rule,
including the question of whether it
would be applied to permit interstate
branching, whether the RTC should
favor sales of branches on an individual
or multiple-branch basis, and whether
the rule might be just one step leading to
increasing future preemptions of other
types of state law. Finally, the RTC's
proposal was challenged on the ground
that it ignores long-term harms in favor
of short-term gains.

Each of these issues is addressed
below.

C. Discussion of Comments

1. Dual Banking System

With regard to the dual banking
system issue, the RTC recognizes that
the emergency acquisition provisions of
section 13(k) address a sensitive area in
which federal interests may be in direct
conflict with state interests. However,
the RTC believes that, through FIRREA,
Congress has already made the policy
determination that in the limited area of
emergency thrift acquisitions federal
interests outweigh those of the states.
As discussed below, this is not the first
time Congress has made such a
determination with respect to
emergency transactions.

2. Statutory Basis for the Regulation

The second major area addressed by
the comment letters is the authority of
the RTC to promulgate a regulation that
permits the overrride of state branching
law. The letters addressed several
aspects of this issue. First, it is asserted
that the branching provisions of section
13(k) do not expressly authorize the

A number of the letters were virtually identical
or quite similar, and appeared to have been derived
from a common source. These letters for the most
part did not raise specific issues.
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override of state bank branching
restrictions. Second, certain statements
made by members of Congress during
consideration of the Conference Report
are quoted from the Congressional
Record as evidence that Congress did
not intend that state bank branching
laws be overridden in connection with
section 13(k) emergency transactions.
Third, several commentors argued that
the proposed RTC rule is contrary to 12
U.S.C. 36(c) (the "McFadden Act"),
which permits national banks to branch
to the same extent that state banks
located in the same state are permitted
to branch under applicable state law.
These commentors asserted that
because section 13(k) does not override
the McFadden Act, the RTC does not
have the authority to permit national
banks to retain branches not authorized
under state law. Fourth, some comment
letters take issue with the RTC's
position that if section 13(k) does not
address the matter of retention of thrift
branches acquired by banks the RTC is
authorized to "fill the silence" by
regulation. The letters argue that the
RTC does not have that authority.

The RTC has carefully considered the
comments in this area, but does not find
them persuasive. The reasons for this
conclusion are discussed below.

In its proposal, the RTC stated the
basis for its view that the branching
provisions of section 13(k) expressly
grant to banks that acquire branches of
failed or failing thrifts in an emergency
transaction the authority to retain and
operate such branches as branches of
the bank. It is the view of the RTC that
under the proper reading of the first
sentence of subparagraph (4)(A) of
section 13(k), the term "savings
association" in the second clause, like
the term "savings association" in the
first clause, refers to the savings
association as it exists prior to
consummation of the emergency
transaction. Accordingly, it is the RTC's
view that the second clause includes
savings associations that subsequently
cease to exist upon consummation of the
transaction, as well as those that
continue to exist after the transaction. If
the second clause is not read in this
way, the terms "merger" and
"consolidation" are effectively read out
of the statute, since the result of merging
or consolidating a failed or failing
savings association and a bank is most
likely a bank. In addition, reading the
second clause to refer only to savings
associations that continue to exist after
the transaction would apparently render
the clause unnecessary: a savings
association that continues to exist after
the transaction presumably would be

permitted to retain and operate existing
branches without the need for the
authority provided in the clause.
Moreover, the branching authority
granted in the second sentence of
subparagraph (4)(A) expressly applies
where the "savings association
continues to exist as a separate entity";
the implication, by contrast, is that
application of the branching authority
granted in the second clause of the first
sentence includes savings associations
that do not continue to exist as a
separate entity.

The Conference Report on FIRREA
provides no guidance as to how the first
sentence of subparagraph (4)(A) should
be read. With respect to branching, it
states only that "[a) thrift subsidiary of
a bank or bank holding company may
branch in the same manner as a savings
association (not affiliated with a bank
holding company) that has its home
office in the same state as the home
office of such thrift subsidiary."
Conference Report, supra, at 398. This
statement can only be read as applying
to those situations in which, following
an emergency acquisition, a thrift
continues to exist as a separate entity.
Thus, the Conference Report is silent on
the matter of retention of branches
where a thrift does not survive as a
separate subsidiary. (It cannot be
assumed that this silence implies that
Congress intended not to provide for the
retention of thrift branches by surviving
banks, since it is at least as likely that if
Congress had meant that result it would
have included an express statement to
that effect.)

The RTC's proposal also discusses an
alternative reading of the second clause
of the first sentence of subparagraph
(4)(A). Under this reading, the term
"savings association" applies to.the
institution resulting from an emergency
transaction only where that institution is
a savings association. If the first
sentence is so read, section 13(k)
remains silent on the matter of retention
and operation of the branches of
acquired thrifts where the surviving
entity is a bank. This reading does not
resolve the problems identified above
that are resolved by reading "savings
associations" in the second clause more
broadly, but it is consistent with the
Conference Report's silence on the
subject of bank retention of acquired
thrift branches. Under either this
reading or the reading discussed above,
espoused by the RTC, section 13(k)
authorizes the preemption of state bank
branching restrictions.

Those comment letters that directly
address the branching provisions of
subparagraph (4)(A) assert that the

branch retention rights provided for in
the first sentence of the subparagraph
apply only to savings associations that
continue to exist as separate entities.
These comments thus view the term
"savings association" the second time it
appears in subparagraph (4)(A) as being
used in the same sense in which it is
used the third time, rather than the first
time. Accordingly, these letters
implicitly take the position that section
13(k) is silent on the matter of retention
of thrift branches by a surviving bank.
However, rather than agreeing that the
RTC has the authority to "fill the
silence" by adopting the proposed rule,
they argue from the negative implication
of the silence that the RTC does not
have the authority to permit branch
retention contrary to state bank
branching law. This argument is
addressed below.

A number of comment letters assert
that not only does section 13(k) not
provide for the override of state bank
branching law, but the legislative history
of FIRREA indicates that Congress did
not intend to permit such an override. In
support of this position, the letters quote
from the Congressional Record an
exchange between Senators Wirth and
Riegle during Senate consideration of
the Conference bill (135 Cong. Rec.
S10200, daily ed. Aug. 4, 1989), and a
statement by Congressman Leach during
House Consideration of that bill (135
Cong. Rec. H4980, daily ed. Aug. 3, 1989).
Senators Wirth and Riegle stated as
follows:

Mr. Wirth: Mr. President, I seek recognition
to inquire about certain provisions contained
in the savings and loan conference report
now before the Senate. I would like to ask the
distinguished chairman of the Banking
Committee, Senator Riegle, to clarify
provisions in the legislation concerning the
conversion of thrift charters to bank charters.

Is it correct that the provisions of this act
that permit thrifts to be converted to banks
are not intended to allow banks resulting
from such conversions to establish, retain,
maintain, or operate branches that do not
comply with the laws relative to the
establishment and operation of bank
branches or offices in the respective States
where such banks are located?

Mr. Riegle: The Senator's statement is
correct.

Congressman Leach stated that:
As for specific provisions of the conference

report, the record should be clear on the
following items:

First, that provisions of this act that permit
thrifts to be bonverted to thrifts [sic] are not
intended to allow banks resulting from such
conversions to establish, retain, maintain, or
operate branches that do not comply with the
laws relative to establishment and operation
of bank branches or offices in the respective
states where such banks are operated. In
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other words, the Douglas or McFadden Acts
are not intended to be circumvented or
modified by this statute.

Although the comment letters quoting
these statements provide them to
support the view that Congress did not
intend that section 13(k) transactions be
permitted to overrided state bank
branching law, the statements appear,
for two reasons, to be limited to non-
emergency transactions. First, both of
the statements explicitly refer to those
"certain provisions" or "specific
provisions" of the Conference Report
that address charter conversions. The
Conference Report deals with charter
conversions in a discrete, section,
captioned "Conversions from
Membership in One Insurance Fund to
Another", set out at page 394 of the
Report. The emergency acquisition
provisions of section 13(k), however, are
addressed several pages later at page
398, under the caption "FDIC's
Assistance and Default Prevention
Authority".

The RTC is aware that section 13(k)
transactions are one ofseveral types of
charter conversions. However, they
constitute a very specialized, narrow
category of such conversions, even
within the conversion category of
institutions in default or in danger of
default. It is clear from the statements
quoted that the subject addressed by
those statements is charter conversions
in general dealt with in section 206 of
FIRREA, and not the very narrow
subject of section 13(k) transactions,
covered by FIRREA section 217. The
Conference Report discussion of the
FIRREA charter conversion provisions
does not mention emergency
acquisitions, nor does the Conference
Report discussion of the latter refer to
the former. In short, the Conference
Report treats the two as, separate
matters. There is no indication in the
statements quoted above that the
persons making those statements
intended a different approach.

Second, the Senate Report
accompanying S. 774 (the Senate version
of FIRREA and the source of section
13(k) as enacted by Congress) makes
clear that the scope of the state law
override authority in section 13(k) was
intended to be very broad. The Report
states that "section 13(k) can be used to
override all State law (including State
constitutions), with one exception:
section 13(k) does not override State
laws that restrict the activities of a
savings association on behalf of any
other entity." S. Rep. No. 19, 101st Cong.,
1st Sess. 320 (1989). The language of the,
branching provisions of S. 774 is
identical to the language of the

branching provisions in section 13(k) as:
enacted by Congress, as is the language
in subparagraphs (1)(A) (i) and (ii) of
section 13(k) that provides that the RTC
may authorize emergency transactions
"[njotwithstanding any provision of
State law" and '"on such terms as the
[RTq, shall provide." The section 13(k)
provisions of & 774 are identical to the
section 13(k) provisions ultimately
enacted by Congress in every respect
relevant to the RTC's proposal, and the
Senate Report reflects the Senate
Banking Committee's reading of those
provisions..

3. The McFadden Act

Several comment letters contended
that the RTC proposal is contrary to- the
McFadden Act, and that because section
13(k) does not override the McFadden
Act, it does not permit national banks to
retain branches not authorized for state
banks under state law.

This argument assumes that the
McFadden Act is the exclusive source of
branching authority for national banks.
Yet in at least one prior instance
involving emergency transactions,
Congress has expressly granted national
banks (together with state banks) the
authority to retain and operate branches
without regard to whether the branches
would be permitted by the McFadden
Act This additional grant of branching
authority is made by section. 13(f) of the
FDI Act, added by the Garn-St Germain
Act of 1982, 12 U.S.C. 1923(f).

Section 13(f), which authorizes
emergency interstate acquisitions of
insured banks in danger of default,
provides at subparagraph (4)(B) that
banks resulting from application of the
section "may retain and operate any
existing branch or branches of the
institutions merged with or acquired
[under section 13(f], but otherwise shall
be subject to the conditions upon which
a national bank may establish and
operate branches in the State in which
such insured institution is located"
(emphasis added).

Section 13(f) does not specifically
refer to the McFadden Act. However, it
is clear that the provision quoted grants
branching authority applicable to
national banks that is in addition to
(and contrasted with) the branching
authority provided by the McFadden
Act.

Similary, section 13(kJ grants
branching authority applicable to
national banks that is in addition to, and
not inconsistent with, the McFadden
Act. Accordingly, the matter of whether
section 13(k) overrides the McFadden
Act is irrelevant.

The Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency ("OCC"), the agency that

supervises national banks and is
responsible for approving branching by
such institutions, has taken the position
that the McFadden Act is not the
exclusive, source of branching authority
for national banks. 3 The, OCC's position
on this matter is entitled to substantial
deference.

4. The RTC's Authority to Fill a
Statutory Silence

In addition to contending that the
branching provisions of section 13(k)
permit retention of existing thrift
-branches only where, the institution
resulting from the emergency
transaction is a savings association,
several commentors further contend that
the RTC lacks the statutory authority to
adopt a regulation that goes beyond
those express branching: provisions by
permitting retention of the thrift
branches by a surviving bank. The latter
contention appears to be based on two
premises. The first premise is that the
RTC does not have the power to adopt a
regulation that permits the override of
state bank branching law without an
express statutory grant of authority to
do so. The second premise is that the
inclusion of express branch retention
authority only for resulting savings
associations implies legislative intent to
exclude branch retention authority for
banks.

Both of these premises effectively
ignore the language of section (k)(1) that
permits the RTC to authorize emergency
transactions "[njotwithstanding any
provision of State law".4 - Even in the
absence of this language, however, te
premises would be fatally flawed.

It is well-settled that an agency need
not have rulemaking authority which
explicitly allows it to. preempt state law
in order to achieve that end. Lincoln

This position was confirmed-by a comment
letter submitted to the RTC in this rtemaking
proceeding by the Chief Counsel of the OC..

' One comment letter asserts that this language,
which is included in subparagraph (1)(A}{f}. applies
with respect to that subparagraph only, in that it is
limitedto the type oftransaction authorized (e.g.,
one thrift acquiring control of another thrift).
Congress.apparently did net read the language so
narrowly, however, as is evidenced by
subparagraph (1)JA)(vi, captioned "Continued
Applicability of Certair State Restrictions'"
(emphasis added), whick provides that 'lnilothing in
this subsection overrides or supersedes State laws
restricting or limiting the activities of a savings
association on behalf of another entity." Irthe
broad state-law override had not been intended to
apply beyond subparagraph (1 J(A(i). there would
be no need for subparagraph ({){A)fvii. Moreover,
the commentor's assertion suggests that. legally the
issue of retention of acquired branches is somehow
separate from the matter of the type of transactfon.
Yet subparagraph (11tA}{i) explicitly describes. the
covered transactions in such terms as a transfer-of
assets and liabilities or an acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities.
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Savings and Loan Ass'n v. FHLBB, 856
F.2d 1558, 1560 (D.C. Cir. 1988), quoting
City o, New York v. FCC, 108 S.Ct. 1637,
1642 (1988). As the Lincoln court stated:

So long as an agency has statutory
authority to issue regulations, those
regulations will preempt inconsistent state
statutes by the simple operation of the
Supremacy Clause. No further inquiry into
Congress' specific intent to bestow authority
to preempt is required .... [Ilf the
regulations would otherwise be valid, their
preemptive effect does not invalidate them
unless Congress has expressed, either
explicitly or implicitly, an intent that
preemption is not within the [agency's]
power.
Ibid. (citation and internal quotation omitted)
(emphasis in original).

The RTC has broad rulemaking
authority. FIRREA section 501(a), 12
U.S.C. 1441a(b)(12)(A), permits the RTC
to issue "such rules [and] regulations
• . . as the Corporation considers
necessary or appropriate to carry out
this section." FIRREA section 501(a) also
provides the RTC with the power
(through section 11(d) of the FDI Act) to
issue such regulations "as it determines
to be appropriate regarding the conduct
of conservatorships or receiverships." 5
Pursuant to such grants of authority, the
RTC may issue any rule which is
"reasonably related to the purposes of
its enabling legislation." Mourning v.
Family Publications Service, Inc., 411
U.S. 356, 369 (1973) (citations omitted).
Moreover, as the Mourning case makes
clear, the absence of a legislative grant
of authority to take a particular action
does not undermine the agency's ability
to endow itself with that authority
through rulemaking. Id. at 372-73. Thus
in Mourning, the Supreme Court
concluded that the fact that Congress
had explicitly granted the Federal
Reserve Board the power to regulate
some types of transactions and was
silent concerning other types of
transactions did not preclude the Board
from regulating the latter transactions.
In effect, there is a presumption that the
agency may use its rulemaking authority
in the absence of specific statutory,
language demonstrating that Congress
had considered and decided a particular
issue. As the Court stated in Mourning it
is not-

A reasonable canon of interpretation that
the draftsmen of acts delegating agency
powers, as a practical and realistic matter,
can or do include specific consideration of
every evil sought to be corrected. * * * [N]o
great acquaintance with practical affairs is

5 Since the conduct of receiverships (which
include section 13(k) transactions) encompasses
mergers and asset or liability transfers, the RTC's
broad rulemaking power under section 11(d)
extends to such transactions.

required to know that such prescience, either
in fact or in the minds of Congress, does not
exist. Its very absence, moreover, is precisely
one of the reasons why regulatory agencies
• . . are created, for it is the fond hope of
their authors that they bring to their work the
expert's familiarity with industry conditions
which members of the delegating legislatures
cannot be expected to possess.
Id. at 372-73.

Here, the RTC is issuing a regulation
under broad rulemaking authority and
pursuant to clear legislative intent that
emergency acquisitions of thrifts not be
frustrated by conflicting state law.
Because this regulation is authorized, it
can override a state law that either
conflicts with the regulation or
frustrates its purpose.

Moreover, the RTC believes that its
rulemaking authority is sufficiently
broad to authorize a regulation that
permits national banks, as well as state
banks, to retain branches acquired
pursuant to section 13(k) even in the
absence of a statutory provision
expressly allowing such retention. The
RTC's regulation is in harmony with
section 13(k) and other provisions of
FIRREA. In addition, because the RTC
has the authority to adopt a regulation
permitting state banks to retain
branches acquired pursuant to section
13(k) despite conflicting state law,
permitting the same retention authority
to national banks furthers the purpose of
the McFadden Act to promote branching
equality between state and national
banks.

5. The Regulatory Flexibility Act

Another objection to the RTC's
proposal was that it violates the
requirements of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act ("RFA"). A single
commentor challenged the RTC's
certification, made pursuant to the RFA,
that the proposed rule would not have a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities. The
challenge appeared to be based on the
view that the proposal would grant an
"unfair competitive advantage to a
select, limited number of banks",
thereby harming the remaining banks,
many of which are "small entities". The
commentor provided little by way of
factual support for this view, other than
stating information to show that a
substantial number of banks are small
entities for purposes of the RFA.

The basis for the RTC's certification is
its determination that the rule will not
impose compliance requirements on
depository institutions of any size. It
imposes no performance standards, no
fees, no reporting or recordkeeping
criteria, nor any other type of restriction
or requirement with which depository

institutions must comply. Thus, it does
not have the type of economic impact
addressed by the RFA.

6. Other Concerns Raised by the
Comments

In addition to the comments discussed
above, the letters also identified other
policy concerns. A few commentors
expressed concern that the proposed
rulemight be applied to allow interstate
branching. However, the RTC does not
at this time intend to authorize
emergency transactions that would
result in interstate branching.

Some commentors suggested that the
RTC should make branches available for
sale on an individual basis, rather than
selling all of a failed or failing
institution's branches as a single
package. Another comment letter
objected to such unbundling, citing its
adverse impact on conflicting state law.
This issue is not relevant to this
rulemaking proceeding, which is
narrowly limited to the retention of
those branches that are acquired and is
not intended to address in what
groupings the branches will be marketed
of sold.

Several comment letters expressed
concern that the branch retention rule
would be just one step of many, and that
the RTC would continue to override an
increasing number of state laws.
Whatever basis there may be for this
concern, the policy decision to authorize
the RTC to resolve problem thrifts on a
cost-effective basis (section 501(a) of
FIRREA, 12 U.S.C. 1441a(b)(3)(C)),
notwithstanding conflicting state law,
has been made by Congress. This
decision is clearly reflected in section
13(k).

Finally, the RTC's proposal was
challenged on the grounds that it ignores
long-term harms (i.e., adverse impact on
the dual banking system) in favor of
short-term gains (i.e., the higher the
purchase prices received from the sale
of branches, the lower the cost to the
government of resolving failed or failing
thrifts). The RTC acknowledges the
significance of such considerations;
however, it is important to note that
while the short term gains in this area
are clear,6 the extent of any long-term
harms is speculative. For example, it is
possible that it might ultimately be
determined that a long-term effect of the
RTC's regulation is enhanced

6 One clear example of such short term gains was
cited in the RTC's proposal, which referred to an
instance in which a bank acquiring two troubled
thrifts under section 13(k) was willing to pay a
substantially higher premium for the ability to retain
and operate the thrifts' branches as its own.
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competition and the resulting public
benefits.

D. The Final Rule

The RTC has carefully reviewed the
comments received in response to its
proposal. After consideration of the
concerns raised in the comments, the
RTC has decided to adopt the proposed
rule as a final regulation, with a single
technical amendment to the statement of
purpose in paragraph (a) to more fully
reflect the statutory language.

The decision to adopt the proposed
rule is based on the RTC's
determination that its legal
interpretation of section 13(k)(4)A) is
correct and that adoption of the
regulation is authorized under the RTC's
rulemaking authority. It is further based
on the determination that the regulation
is consistent with the RTC's authority
under section 13(k)(1) to authorize
emergency acquisitions of failed or
failing thrifts and that, despite the
concerns raised in the comments,
adoption of the regulation is appropriate
in order to carry out the RTC's statutory
mandate to resolve troubled thrifts
expeditiously and in a manner that
maximizes asset value and minimizes
RTC losses.

Effective Date
This regulation is being made

effective June 1, 199. A 30-day delayed
effective date is unnecessary pursuant
to 5 U.S.C. 553(d) (1) and (3) because the
regulation relieves a restriction or grants
an exemption, and its purpose-to
permit affected parties to take whatever
steps are necessary to prepare for the
regulation (i.e., come into compliance) or
take such other action as the regulations
may prompt-is not relevant to this
regulation, which imposes no
compliance burden or requirement on
any affected party. In addition, the RTC
notes that good cause exists for forgoing
the delayed effective date because the
emergency situations giving rise to the
transactions governed by this regulation
must be resolved as expeditibusly as
possible, and delaying the effective date
impedes the RTC's ability to do so.
Regulatory Flexibility Act

Pursuant to section 605(b) of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601
et seq.), it is certified that the final rule
will not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities. The rule does not impose *
regulatory compliance requirements on
depository institutions of any size.
Paperwork Reduction Act.

The Paperwork Reduction Act (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.) is inapplicable to the

final rule as it does not establish any
new record keeping or collection of
information requirement or amend any
such existing requirement.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 1611

Banks, banking, Branches, branching;
Emergency acquisitions of savings
associations; Merger transactions;
Savings and Loan Ass6ciations.

For the reasons set out in the
preaible, the RTC hereby adds part
1611 to title 12, chapter XVI of the Code
of Federal Regulations to read as
follows:

PART 1611-EMERGENCY
ACQUISITION OF SAVINGS
ASSOCIATIONS

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 1441a(b)(4); 12 U.S.C.
1441a(b)(12)(A); 12 U.S.C. 1823(k).

§ 1611.1 Retention, of thrift branches
acquired by banks

(a) Purpose. (1) Section 13(k) of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.
1823(k)), made applicable to the RTC by
section 21A(b)(4) of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Act (12 U.S.C. 1441a(b)(4)),
grants to the RTC the power to authorize
emergency acquisitions of failed or
failing savings associations. Under
section 13(k), the RTC may authorize
such acquisitions notwithstanding any
provision of State law, upon making a
determination that severe financial
conditions threaten the stability of a
significant number of savings
associations, or savings associations
possessing significant financial
resources, and a determination that such
authorization would lessen the risk to
the RTC. Authorizations of acquisitions
of State-chartered savings associations
are subject to prior RTC consultation
with State officials and a vote of 75
percent of the voting men'bers of the
RTC Board of Directors to authorize
such acquisitions over the objection of
State officials.

(2) The regulations of this section
provide for the retention and operation
by acquiring banks of the offices of
savings associations acquired pursuant
to section 13(k).

(b) Each existing office or other
existing facility of each savings
association that is merged or
consolidated with, or the assets and
liabilities of which are transferred to, an
insured bank pursuant to section 13(k)
may be retained by the insured bank
and operated by the bank as a branch or
other facility.

By order of the Board of Directors, dated at
Washington, DC, this 24th day of May, 1990.

Resolution Trust Corporation.
Jol M. Buckley, Jr.,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12689 Filed 5-31-90; 8.45 am]
BILLING CODE 671441--l

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 89-NM-274-AD; Amendment
39-6621]

Airworthiness Directives; Boeing
Model 757 Series Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAAI, DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY- This amendment supersedes
an existing airworthiness directive (AD),
applicable to Model 757 series airplanes,
which currently requires repetitive
functional testing of the wing and engine
anti-ice control system. This amendment
requires a modification of the airplane
wing and engine cowl anti-ice control
and indication system, which serves as
terminating action for the periodic
functional testing required by the
existing AD. This amendment is
prompted by the development of a
modification which eliminates the
potential for false system annunciation
being provided to the flight crew. This
condition, if not corrected, could result
in an undetected failure of the anti-ice
system which could ultimately result in
unacceptable ice build up on the wings
or engine inlets.
EFFECTIVE DATE. July 9, 1990.

ADDRESSES: The applicable service
information may be obtained from
Boeing Commercial Airplanes, P.O. Box
3707, Seattle, Washington 98124. This
information may be examined at the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway South, Seattle,
Washington, or Seattle Aircraft
Certification Office, 9010 East Marginal
Way South, Seattle, Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.'
Ms. Susan Letcher, Seattle Aircraft
Certification Office, Systems &
Equipment Branch, ANM-130S;
telephone (206) 431-1947. Mailing
address: FAA Northwest Mountain
Region, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A
proposal to amend part 39 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations by superseding AD
88-01-08, Amendment 39-5827 (53 FR
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493, January. 8, 1988); applicable to
Boeing.Model 757"seribs:airplaneg; to.
require modification.and testing-ofthe
airplane wihg andengine cowl anti-ice
control an&indication system, was,
published'ih the Fbdbral'Rbgihter on
February, 8. 1990-(55 ER,.4435);,

Interested persons have been-tffordbd
an opportunity to participate inthe
making of this amendment. Die,
consideration has been given to-the-
comments received. -,

Onecommenter requested-that
operatorshe:allowed the, option to
continue to-carry out the routinei .
functional test or to perform the
modification requiredby the. AD, The-
FAA does not concur with the
commenter's request' TheffFAhas,
determined that', when a; terminating
action:to repetitive-testing is:avail able,
installation.of the-permanent fix
provides a higher degree-of safety.

Two commenters requested an
extension of the compliance'time'friom
the proposed 3,000:hours time7in-service,
to 5,000-hours- time-in.-service. T-he
extension.was requested so that-the-
modifications-couldbe-installed.during
normally scheduled maintenance;
operators could thus.avoid special
scheduling, which. would'require,
removal'of-the aircraft-from:revenue:
service. One of'the commenters also.
notedthat this,extensionwouldallow.
adequate time for procurementof parts.
The FAA does nat:agreem During,
development of, the.proposed.rule;,parts
availability andinstallation during,
schedul& maintbnancewaas taken-into.
account. The manufacturenliasiadvised)
that sufficient'parti areavailable to:
comply-with this rule. Most' if not'all,
airplanes will be,schedulbd:for
maintenance withih the-3:000-hour
compliance time. The compliance.time
was chosen specifically for that-reason.

After careful'review ofthe available
data, including:the comments noted'
above,.the.EAA has determinecrtfiaLair
safety andthe public. interest.require the
adoptiomof the rule-as proposed.

There are-approximately 205 Model
757 series airplanes of the-affected
design.in theiworldwide floet.t-isi
estimated that128 airplanes:of U.S.
registrywill: be'affected- by this:-AD; that
it will take approximately 17manhours
per airplane-to-accomplish 4he required
actions;.and that-the average labor-cost
will'be $40'per manhour. Based on these
figures, the total'cost impact ofthe AD"
on U.S' operators. is! estimated' to be
$87,040.

Thez-regulations-adopted herein,will
not have substantial:direct effects-onthe
States, on:the.relationshipbetween the'
national gov.ernment.and -the-States, or-
on the distribution ofipower andi

responsibilities among- the various levels
of government, Therefore; in accordance
with Executive Otdbr 12612; it is
determihed'that this finalrule does not'
have sufffcient-federalism implibations-
to warrant'the-preparation of a
Federalism-Assessment.

For-the-reasons discussed'above, I:
certify that' this.actibn (1) Is-not a "major
rule" under-Executive Otder12291; (2) is
not a- "significant rule," under-DOT
Regulatory Pbliiies-and'Ptocedures (44,
FR 11034; February26; 1979), and (3) will
not have a significant! economic impact,
positive or negative; ona substantial
number of'small'entities- under the
criteriw oPtheRegulhtory Flexibility Act..
A final evaluation has been prepared'fbr-
this-action-andis contained~in the
regulatory dbcket: A copy-of;it'may be
obtained from the-Rules Docket.

List of, Subjpctsin14 CFR.Part,39:.

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation-
safety, Safty.

Adoption. of, theAmendment.

Accordingly; pursuant.to the authority.
delegatedto:meby theAdministrator,
the FederaIlA-viatibn:Adminiitration:
amend&Ws 4CFRpart 391of the Federal'
Aviation Rbgulatibns-asfollows

PAR- 394AMEDED ].

1". The authority citation fbr part 39
continues,to read*as.fbllows:

Authority:49 U.SC. 1354(a); 1421 and 1423:
49 U S.C..106(gJ (Reviaed.Pub. L97-449,
january 12,1983);-and 14 CFR11.89

§ 3913 [Amnended]'
2. Section 3913is amended by

superseding.AD 8-01r-ff, Amendment
39-5827'.5"FR'493 January 8; 1990);
with the following-new airworthiness
directive:
Boeing, Applies toModel 757 seribs:

airplanes;,listed in Boeing Alert;Service
Bulletin 757-30A0013, Revision 5, dated
September 7, 1989, certificated 'in any
category. Compliance is reqpired'as,
indicated unless-previously
accomplished

To prevent undbtected.failure of tile wing
and engine anti-icecontrol'and indication-
system that could'result in build-up-of ice on
the wings-and engine inlets; accomplish the.
following:

A. Within-the next-3OYhours time-in-
service-after February 411988 (the effective-
date of Amendment39-5827), perform
functional testing of.the wing andengine.
cowl anti-ice-controLsystem, in accordance.
with section III, part 1; ofBbeing Aler.t'Sbrvice
Bulletin 757-30A0013, Revision .dated'
September 7, 19891 Rbpeat'this fiinctionaltest-
at intervals notto exceed 300-hours-time4 n
service.

Note: This is-the-same-functional test'that'
was required; by. AD88-01-08.

B. Within-the next*3,000 hours time-in-
service after the effectivedate-of-this
amendmentmodify and test the wing-and
engine cowlanti~ice control and indication
system.in accordance with.section.IIL parts
II, Il, IV, V, VI and'VI.as applicable, of-
Boeing Alert Service:Bblletin 757-30A0013,.
Revision-5, dated September 7; 1989.
Completion of this modification-constitutes
terminating action, for the-requirement fbr
periodic testing required'by paragraph X,
above.

C. An.alternatemeans: of compliance or
adjustment.of the -compliance time, which
provides an acceptable-level of.safety, may,
be used.when approved by the Manaer,
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector (PMI); whowill either concur or-
comment;.and then sendit-to the Manager,
Seattle Aircraft:Certification Office.

D.Specialflight'permits may he issuedin
accordance with FARs21.197 and'21.199tb.
operate airplanes to-a base in orderto'
comply with the:.requirements of.this AD.

All persons affected bythis directive;
who have not'already received the
appropriate service documents from. the
manufacturermay:obtain-copies upon
request tO;Boeihg Cbmmercial
Airplanes P.0 Bbx.3707', Seattle,
Washington 981241 These'document&
may be examined'at'tewFAA,
Northwest Mountain-Region, T-iansport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific.
Highway Soulh,.Sbattle,.Wasliington, or.
Seattle.Aircraft Certification Office,
9010 East Marginal!WaySouth,. Seattle,
Washingtom

This amendment supersedes
Amendment 39 -5827, AD8801,-08.

This amendment becomes effective
July 9, 1990

lbsued in Sbattle, Washington; on Mayo 22,
1990
DarrellM I. Pbdbrson;
Acting-Manager, Transport.Airplane "
Directorate, A'ircraft'Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12670 Filbd'5:-31'-90; 8:45" am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

14 CFR lart'39-

[Docket No..90.-NM-82-AD; Amendment,39-
66201

Airworthiness Directlves;.Boe.
Model'76TSeries Airplanes

AGENCY: Fedbral Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Final'rule.

SUMMARY: This: amendment supersedes.
an existing airworthiness, directive (ADI,
applicable to certain Boeihg Model:76T
airplanes, which! currently requires.
repetitive inspections:on all!Hbmilt0n,
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Standard check valves in the 8th stage
bleed pneumatic system, until
modification to or replacement by a new
design poppet as terminating action.
This amendment deletes the existing
provision for terminating action, and
requires continued repetitive inspections
of the check valves. This amendment is
prompted by reports that operators are
continuing to find cracks in check valve
poppets even though the valves have
been modified in accordance with the
existing AD. This condition, if not
corrected, could result in failure of the
8th stage check valve, causing engine
surge and compressor stall, and lead to
engine shutdown and/or engine bleed
system damage.
EFFECTIVE DATES: June 18, 1990.
ADDRESSES: The applicable service
information may be obtained from
Boeing Commercial Airplanes, P.O. Box
3707, Seattle, Washington 98124, or
Hamilton Standard, Division of United
Technologies Corporation, Bradley Field
Road, Windsor Locks, Connecticut
06096. This information may be
examined at the FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, 17900 Pacific Highway
South, Seattle, Washington, or the
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office,
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region, 9010
East Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Mahinder K. Wahi, Systems and
Equipment Branch, ANM-130S;
telephone (206) 431-1955. Mailing
address: FAA, Northwest Mountain
Region, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
January 31, 1990, the FAA issued AD 90-
04-10, Amendment 39-6509 (55 FR 4829,
February 12, 1990), to require repetitive
inspections for cracks of all Hamilton
Standard check valves in the 8th stage
bleed pneumatic system, and
replacement, if necessary. The
terminating action was the installation
of a new production/modified valve,
part number 773856-14 with -5 poppet.
Cracked 8th stage check valves, if not
corrected, could result in failure of the
check valve, causing engine surge and
compressor stall, and lead to engine
shutdown and/or engine bleed system
damage.

Since issuance of that AD, one
operator, upon inspection of the
modified valve, found the -5 poppet
cracked in three of six valves inspected.
The operator had previously installed
this valve as the terminating
configuration in accordance with AD 90-
04-10. The valve manufacturer has since
discovered unacceptable residual

stresses at the origin of cracks in the
electron beam welded area or the parent
metal itself in the failed valve poppets.
Meanwhile, several hundred valves
have been modified to the -5 poppet
configuration either by the valve
manufacturer or by the operators
themselves. The valve manufacturer is
continuing to investigate, but does not
presently have a definitive cause or
solution to this problem. In light of this,
the FAA has determined that the
terminating action provided by AD 90-
04-10 must be withdrawn, since it is
apparently ineffective in correcting the
addressed unsafe condition, and that
repetitive inspections of the valves must
continue.

The FAA has reviewed and approved
Hamilton Standard Service Bulletin 36-
2078, Revision 1, dated August 15, 1989,
which describes procedures for
repetitive inspections of certain check
valves.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of this
same type design, this AD supersedes
AD 90-04-10 to require repetitive
inspections and replacement of valves,
if necessary, in accordance with the
service bulletin previously described.
No satisfactory terminating action is
presently available.

Since a situation exists that requires
immediate adoption of this 'egulation, it
is found that notice and public
procedure hereon are impracticable, and
good cause exists for making this
amendent effective in less than 30 days.

The regulations adopted herein will
not have substantial direct effects on the
States, or on the relationship between
the national government and the States,
or on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various levels
of government. Therefore, in accordance
with Executive Order 12612, it is
determined that this final rule does not
have sufficient federalism implications
to warrant the preparation of a
Federalism Assessment.

The FAA has determined that this
regulation is an emergency regulation
and that it is not considered to be major
under Executive Order 12291. It is
impracticable for the agency to follow
the procedures of Order 12291 with
respect to this rule since the rule must
be issued immediately to correct an
unsafe condition in aircraft. It has been
determined further that this action
involves an emergency regulation under
DOT Regulatory Policies and Procedures
(44 FR 11034, February 26, 1979). If it is
determined that this emergency
regulation otherwise would be
significant under DOT Regulatory
Policies and Procedures, a final
regulatory evaluation will be prepared

and placed in the regulatory docket
(otherwise, an evaluation is not
required). A copy of it, if filed, may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

Adoption of the Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
amends 14 CFR part 39 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423;
49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449,
January 12, 1983); and 14 CFR 11.89.

§ 39.13 [Amended]

2. Section 39.13 is amended by
superseding Amendment 39-6509 (55 FR
4829, February 12, 1990), AD 90-04-10,
with the following new airworthiness
directive:
Boeing: Applies to Model 767 series

airplanes, equipped with Hamilton
Standard 8th stage bleed pneumatic
system check valve, part number 773856,
certificated in any category. Compliance
is required as indicated, unless
previously accomplished.

To prevent engine or pneumatic system
damage caused by the failure of the
pneumatic system 8th stage check valve,
accomplish the following:

A. Within the next 500 hours time-in-
service after March 19, 1990 (the effective
date of Amendment 39-6509), or prior to the
accumulation of 1,200 hours time-in-service
on the valve, or within 30 days after the
effective date of this AD, whichever occurs
later, perform the inspections of the 8th stage
bleed pneumatic system check valve
specified in Hamilton Standard Service
Bulletin 36-2078, dated March 1, 1989, or
Revision 1, dated August 15, 1989. Prior to
further flight, repair or replace any check
valves which do not pass all the required
inspections. Thereafter, inspect the check
valve poppet at intervals not to exceed 1,200
hours time-in-service, in accordance with
Hamilton Standard Service Bulletin 36-2078,
Revision 1, dated August 15, 1989.

B. Used check valves must be inspected
and repaired, if necessary, in accordance
with Hamilton Standard Service Bulletin 36-
2078, dated March 1, 1989, or Revision 1,
dated August 15, 1989, prior to installation in
any Model 767 series airplane.

C. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
by used when approved by the Manager,
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
Northwest Mountain region.
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Note.-The-reqpest should be-forwardbd
through an FAA Principal Maintenance-
Inspector (PMI], who will either concuror
comment and then send'it to the Manager,
Seattte Aircraft'Certification Office.

D Special flight permits-may be Issued in
accordance with FAR 21.197and 21.1991o.
operate-airplanes to-a-base irrorder to-
comply with the requirements- ofthis-AD.

All'persons affectedby this directive
who have not already received'the
appropriate service ihformationf'om.the
manufacturer may obtain-copies upon,
request to the. Boeihg Commercial.
Airplane Group, P:O. Box 3707, Seattle,
Washington 98124,.or ETamilton
Standard, Division of-Uhited
Technologies Corporation, B adley Field
Rbad, Windsor-Locks, Connecticut
06096.

These documents may be examined'at
the FAA, NorthwestMountain.Region,
Transport-Airplhne Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway. South, Seattle,
Washington, or the.Seattle Aircraft
Certification Office, 901ff,East Marginal
Way South, Seattle, Washington.

This amendment supersedes.
Amendment-39-6509; AD'90-04:-10

This amendment becomes effective.
Jhne 1, 1990"..

Issued in Seattle,.Washington, on-May 22,
1990.
Leroy A Keith;
Manager, Transport.AirplanaDirectorate,
Aircraft Certification Service..
[FR Doc. 90-12671iFiledt5,-90,8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 490-13-4Mt

14,CFR Part,71.

[Alrspace'Docket No- 89-ANE-Oti]

Amendment.toeontrol Zone, Lebanon;
NH; Correnflom

AGENCY¢, Eederal. Aviation
Adminitration.(EAA}, DOT.
ACTiONCorreciorrto final rule..

SUMMAR.The.intent. of'this action is to
correct, thename of'thaRunway I8
Instrument'Landihg S'ystem.(ILS) Outer
Marker (OM) at the Lebanon.Munfcipa"
Airport, Lebanon, New Hhmpshire.
FOR FURTHER, INFORMAT4ONCONTACT.'
CharlesM. Taylor,.Airspace. Specialist;
System Management Branch, Air Traffic
Division, Federal; A-viaion
Administration, New. England Region, 12
New England'Executive Park,
Burlington,.Massachusaetts 01803:
telephone- (617.), 270-2428.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION;
Therefore in:Volume'54; page 48586;,
column:2ootheFederal Register dated
Friday, November. 24;,1989,,change'DV
OMi to read,BURGR'OMI.

Issued in Burlington; Massachusettson
May, 21, .1990:
James L Lucas;
Manager, Air-T affic Division.
[FRDoc. 90-42673 Filed,5-31--90; 8:45 am]'
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

14 CFR Prt'T71

[Airspace Docket.No. 90.-AEA-02]

Establishment"of,'Transition Area;"
Uppervillb; VA-

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration" (FAA); DOT.
ACTIONZFinal rule;

SUMMARY: This: action establishes a 700-
foot.Transition Area at Upperville-, VA,
to contain a."Special' Standard
Instrument Appruach:Procedure for-
whiah.the FAA has heen.reimbursedi .
This action establishes that.amnuntof
controlled airspaca deeme.&necesaary
by the FAA.to separate arrivinganc
departing aircraftlatthe:Upperville, VA,
Airpoit.operating underinstrument
flight rules from those: operating. under"
visual flighi-rulesincontrolled.airspace.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 0901 U.T.., July 1,
1990.
FOWFURTHEWINFORM&1MONCONTAC1.
Mr. Curtis E. Brewington, .Aiispace
Specialist.System Ilanagement Btanch,
AEA-530,.Federal Aviation
Administration, Fitzgerald'Federal
Building #1r1r1; [ohn F. IMennedy
International' Airport, Jhmaica, New
York 11430; telephone: (718).917:-0857:
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION.

History"

On Maru.l,.1990, the.FAAproposed.
to amand.parL71 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations,(14-CER part.71) to establish:
a 700,foot.Tiansition Area.at.Upperville;
VA, to establish that-amount of
controlled, airspace. deemed, neceseary
by the FAAto'containarrivingand.
departing;aircraft at :the-Upperville. VA,
Airport. (55: FR.7342}j.The.proposed
actionmwould separate-arriving:and,
departing aircraftoperating undr.
instrument; flight rulbs:. at the airport:
from those operating undervisual flighv
rules in controlledairspace

Interestedp artie s3were, invited to:
participatein thisarulbmaking
proceedingby. submitting-written
comments-on:theproposaLto theT AA.
No written commentson: the: proposal,
were received. Except for editorial
changes, this amendment is-the-same as
that proposed in.the notice.Section'
71.181; ofipart,71 ,othe-EbderalAv.iation"
Regulations was republished~in.FA",
Handbook 740.6E,.January.,2, 190.

The Rule

This amendment to part 71 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations
establishes a 700-foot Transition Area at
Upperville, VA by providing that,
amount of, controlled airspace deemed
necessary by the FAA to contain.
arriving anddepartihg&traffic at.the
Ujperville, VA, Airport:

The FA has; determined that: this
regulation only involves an establfihed
body of technicaLregulatibns'fbr which
frequent'and'routine amendments are
necessary'to'keep-them operationally
current. Therefore; this-regulation: (1'} Is-
not a "major'rule" under-Executive
Order 12291';'(2) is-not'a"' significant'
rule" under DOT.'RegulatOry-Pb1icies
and Pioedures- (44 ER.11034, February
26; 1979); and (3),does notwarrant
preparation of'a regulatory evalhation
as the anticipatedimpact'is so minimal:
Since this is a routine matter that will
only affect air traffic procedures andair
navigation, it iscertiffed that this rule.
will not have a significant economic
impact on a. substantial'number of'small"
entities-under tha criteria of'the.
Regulhtory Flexibility Act.

List of Subjbcts-ih 14CFR'Phrt 71

Aviation safety, Transition areas,

Adoptibnoftlie.Arendment'

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to-me, part-71 of the Federal
Aviation.Regulations (14 CFR,.part-71) is
amended:as follows,

PART 7--DESIGNATINOF-FEDERAL
AIRWAYS,.AREA-LOW-ROUTES,
CONTROLLED'AIRSPACE ,AND,
REPORTINGPQINTSi

1. The.authority citation for part.71
continues to,read.aa follows:.

Authority:.49 U.S.C. 1348(a)' 1354(a); 1510;
Executive Qrder10854149 U.9S'C..106(g)
(Revised Pub. L. 97-449, January 12. 198'3):141
CFR 11.69.

§ 71.18.1, [Amended.]

2. Section:71.181 i&.amended:as
follows:

Uppervillb, VA.[New]
That airspace extending upward from:700

feet above the-surfae:withinian.8.5 mile&
radius of'the Upperville Airport flat. 38°518''

N., long. 77"52'12" W.).
Issued.in Jamaica, New-York on May. 2

1990.
Billy, E.Conmmander;
ActinSgManoger;A ir-TraffcaDivisian.

[FR Doc..90.-12B72 'Filed 5-31-90,8A5am]
BILLING CODE 4,10-13-M

2-2-3131.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 52

[FRL-3780-5]

Approval and Promulgation of State
Implementation Plans; Montana;
Prevention of Significant Deterioration

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Direct Final Rule.

SUMMARY: In this action EPA is
approving revisions to Montana's
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
(PSD) rules that were submitted by the
Governor of Montana on August 21, 1985
and September 5, 1989. The revisions
were made to the Administrative Rules
of Montana (ARM) 16.8.921, .936, .937,
and .941 which amend the definitions of
"actual emissions" and "potential to
emit"; update references to federal
regulations that had been recodified;
and amend rules to reflect recently
revised federal regulations.

The August 21, 1985 submittal also
included revisions to portions of the
State's New Source Review (NSR)
regulations (subchapter 11); the
Visibility SIP and regulations: New
Source Performance Standards (NSPS)
and National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP);
and minor changes to make the
regulations consistent with other
Montana and federal regulations and
statutes. The visibility, NSPS and
NESHAP revisions have already been
addressed at 51 FR 20646 (June 6, 1986)
and 53 FR 50524 (December 16, 1988),
respectively. The NSR revisions and'
minor changes will be addressed in a
later action.

The September 5, 1989 submittal also
included revisions to the NSR
regulations (subchapter 11). These too
will be addressed in a later action
together with the August 21, 1985
revisions that have not been addressed
previously.

EPA is also removing reference to the
State's commitment to incorporate
Supplement A (1987) into its modeling
rule since the State accomplished that
task with the September 5, 1989
submittal.
DATES: This action will become effective
on July 31, 1990, unless notice is
received by July 2, 1990, that someone
wishes to submit adverse or critical
comments.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the revision are
available for public inspection between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday, at the following offices:

Environmental Protection Agency, Region
VIII, Air Programs Branch, 999 18th Street,
suite 500, Denver, Colorado 80202-2405

Environmental Protection Agency, Public
Information Reference Unit, Waterside
Mall, 401 M Street, SW., Washington, DC
20460

Montana Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences, Air Quality
Bureau, Cogswell Building, Helena,
Montana 59620.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Laurie Ostrand, Air Programs Branch,
999 18th Street, Suite 500, Denver,
Colorado 80202-2405, (303) 293-1814,
FTS 330-1814.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 48 FR
20231 (May 5, 1983), EPA approved a
revision to the Montana State
Implementation Plan (SIP) as fulfilling
the requirements of 40 CFR 51.166 (old
citation § 51.24), prevention of
significant deterioration of air quality
(PSD). Approval, however, was given
with the following conditions:

1. The State would submit a regulation
which does not allow credit for other
than Good Engineering Practice (GEP)
stack height for sources constructed
after December 31, 1970;
2.The State would add to its

definition of "potential to emit" a
provision to indicate that fugitive
emissions do not count in determining
net emissions for all source types not
listed in NSPS (40 CFR part 60) or
NESHAPs (40 CFR part 61); and

3. The State would delete from its
definition of "actual emissions" the
phrase "as of the baseline date."

1985 Submittal

In the August 21, 1985 submittal
(hereafter called the "1985 submittal"),
the Governor of Montana requested a
modification to the Montana SIP to
comply with items 2 and 3, above. The
State adopted a rule to comply with the
requirements of item 2, above, on April
1, 1983. The definition of "actual
emissions", ARM 16.8.921(2), was
modified by the State on July 19, 1985 to
comply with the requirements of item 3,
above. With respect to item 1, above,
the issue of GEP credit has been the
subject of several court challenges. (EPA
finalized its GEP regulations on July 8,
1985, 50 FR 27892.) Montana has
addressed this issue in a separate
submittal on March 28, 1986. EPA
proposed approval of the Montana stack
height rules on February 3, 1988 (53 FR
3052) and final approval was granted on
June 7, 1989 (54 FR 24334).

1989 Submittal

In the September 5, 1989 submittal
(hereafter called the "1989 submittal")
the State amended the definition of
"potential to emit" so that it is

consistent with the federal definition of
'potential to emit".

Subsequent to the State adopting the
PSD regulations, EPA recodified 40 CFR
part 51, Requirements for Preparation,
Adoption, and Submittal of
Implementation Plans, at 51 FR 40656
(November 7, 1986). With the
recodification, EPA deleted obsolete
provisions, and rewrote the regulations
in a new, shorter, and better organized
format. Montana's regulations continued
to reference 40 CFR part 51 as it
appeared prior to the recodification.
With the 1989 submittal, Montana
amended its regulations to reference the
recodified 40 CFR part 51.

In addition, section 165(e)(3)(D) of the
Clean Air Act (Act) requires the
Administrator to adopt regulations
specifying, with reasonable
particularity, models to be used to
comply with the Act's PSD
requirements. To carry out these
requirements, the 1978 document
"Guidelines on Air Quality Models,"
was incorporated by reference into 40
CFR 51.166 (old citation § 51.24) and 40
CFR 52.21. On September 9, 1986 (51 FR
32176), EPA promulgated amendments to
40 CFR 51.166 (old citation § 51.24) and
40 CFR 52.21 to substitute by reference
the "Guidelines on Air Quality Models
(Revised)," EPA 450/2-78-027R (1986), in
these regulations. EPA again revised 40
CFR 51.166 and 52.21 to add Supplement

.A (1987) to the "Guidelines on Air
Quality Models -(Revised) (1986)" on
January 6, 1988 (53 FR 392). As a result
of these revisions all modeling done
pursuant to the PSD requirements must
either comply with the 1986 version of
the modeling guideline and Supplement
A (1987) or must be specifically
approved by EPA; modeling done
pursuant to the 1978 guidelines will no
longer be acceptable. With the 1989
submittal, Montana amended its
regulations to reference the 1986 version
of the "Guidelines on Air Quality
Modeling" and Supplement A (1987).
Note: the State had already amended its
rules and submitted a SIP revision on
March 9, 1988, to include the 1986
version of the "Guidelines and Air
Quality Modeling." EPA approved the
SIP revision on December 2, 1988 (see
below).

On December 2, 1988 (53 FR 48643),
EPA approved revisions to the Air
Quality Modeling rule (ARM 16.8.937)
based on the State's commitment to
incorporate Supplement A (1987) into
the modeling rule in a future SIP
revision. The September 5, 1989
submittal has met this commitment.
Therefore, EPA is removing reference to
such commitment in 40 CFR 52.1382(d).
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Finally, when the State submitted its
Groups II and III PM10 SIP (to be
addressed in a separate action), it
inadvertently overlooked several
changes EPA had made in its PSD rules
when EPA promulgated the PM10
standard (see July 1, 1987 (52 FR 24672)).
As part of the PM10 rulemaking
package, EPA decided to correct several
technical errors in the list of significant
ambient concentrations in 40 CFR
51.166(i)(8)(i). Three pollutants were
affected by this action. First, the
averaging period for lead (Pb) was
revised to a 3-month averaging period.
This conforms with the 3-month period
associated with the Pb national ambient
air quality standard (NAAQS). The
second change concerned the significant
ambient concentration for beryllium.
The original concentration was listed as
0.0005 pg/m 3, which was low by a factor
of two. The correct concentration for
beryllium is now listed as 0.001 pg/mB.
Finally, the original concentration for
hydrogen sulfide was listed as 0.04 jLg/
m3 , which is actually the minimum
detectable concentration and does not
incorporate the factor of five as used to
establish each of the other significant
concentrations. Thus, the correct value
for hydrogen sulfide, now listed, is 0.2
J.g/m. With the 1989 submittal, the
State revised the significant ambient
concentrations for Pb, beryllium and
hydrogen sulfide to be consistent with
40 CFR 51.166(i)(8)(i).

Additionally, with its Groups II and III
PM10 submittal, the State inadvertently
overlooked changing "particulate
matter" to "total suspended particulate"
in ARM 16.8.941. This change was
necessary because the regulation refers
to the "maximum allowable increase,"
or increment. The increment is
measured as total suspended
particulate. With the 1989 submittal, the
State made this correction.

Final Action
EPA is approving the revisions to

Montana's PSD rules that were
submitted on August 21, 1985 and
September 5, 1989. Montana's PSD
program was originally approved as a
SIP revision on May 5, 1983. The
revisions submitted on August 21, 1985
and September 5, 1989, amending ARM
16.8.921, .936, .937, and .941, are
necessary to keep the State's PSD
program consistent with the federal
program.

Nothing in this action should be
construed as permitting, allowing or
establishing a precedent for any future
request for revision to any state

implementation plan. Each request for
revision to the state implementation
plan shall be considered separately in
light of specific technical, economic, and
environmental factors and in relation to
relevant statutory and regulatory
requirements.

EPA is publishing this action without
prior proposal because the Agency
views this as a noncontroversial
amendment and anticipates no adverse
comments. This action will be effective
60 days from the date of the Federal
Register notice unless, within 30 days of
its publication, notice is received that
adverse or critical comments will be
submitted.

If such notice is received, this action
will be withdrawn before the effective
date by publishing two subsequent
notices. One notice will-withdraw the
final action and another notice will
begin rulemaking by announcing a
proposal of the action and establishing a
comment period. If no such comments
are received, the public is advised that
this action will be effective July 31, 1990.

EPA finds good cause for making the
action taken in the notice immediately
effective because the implementation
plan revisions are already in effect
under State law or regulation and EPA's
approval poses no additional regulatory
burden.

Under 5 U.S.C. section 605(b), I certify
that this SIP revision will not have a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
(See 46 FR 8709.)

Under section 307(b)(1) of the Act,
petitions for judicial review of this
action must be filed in the United States
Court of Appeals for the appropriate
circuit by July 31, 1990. This action may
not be challenged later in proceedings to
enforce its requirement (pursuant to
section 307(b)(2) of the Act).

This action has been classified as a
Table 3 action by the Regional
Administrator under the procedures
published in the Federal Register on
January 19, 1989 (54 FR 2214-2225). On
January 6, 1989, the Office of
Management and Budget waived Table 2
and 3 SIP revisions (54 FR 2222) from the
requirements of section 3 of Executive
Order 12291 for a period of two years.

List of Subjects in-40 CFR Part 52

Air pollution Control, Incorporation by
reference.

Note: Incorporation by reference of the
State Implementation Plan for the State of
Montana was approved by the Director of the
Federal Register on July 1, 1982.

Dated: May 9, 1990.
Jack W. McGraw,
Acting Regional Administrator.

40 CFR part 52, subpart BB, is
amended as follows:

PART 52-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 52
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401-7462.

Subpart BB-Montana

2. Section 52.1370 is amended by
adding paragraph (c)(19) to read as
follows:

§ 52.1370 Identification of plan.
* ,* , * *

(c) * * *

(19) On August 21, 1985 and
September 5, 1989, the Governor of
Montana submitted revisions to the
plan. The subtnittal revised existing
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
(PSD) regulations.

(i) Incorporation by reference. (A)
Amendments to the Administrative
Rules of Montana (ARM) 16.8.921 (27),
(Definitions), effective April 1, 1983.

(B) Amendments to the
Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM)
16.8.921(2), (Definitions), effective
September 13, 1985.

(C) Amendments to the ARM
16.8.921(21) and (27) (Definitions), ARM
16.8.936 (Exemptions from Review],
ARM 1 6.8.937 (Air Quality Models), and
ARM 16.8.941 (Class I Variances-
General), effective June 16, 1989.

. (ii) Additional material. (A) February
29, 1988 letter from Douglas Skie, EPA,
to Jeffrey Chaffee, Chief of the Montana
Air Quality Bureau.

(B) September 9, 1988 letter from
Jeffrey Chaffee, Chief of the Montana
Air Quality Bureau, to Douglas Skie,
EPA.

(C) December 14, 1988 letter from
Douglas Skie, EPA, to Jeffrey Chaffee,
Chief of the Montana Air Quality
Bureau.

(D) April 28, 1989 letter from Jeffrey
Chaffee, Chief of the Montana Air
Quality Bureau, to Douglas Skie, EPA.

§ 52.1382 [Amended]
3. Section 52.1382 is amended by

removing paragraph (d).

[FR Doc. 90-12664 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 0560-50-M
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40 CFR Part 52

[FRL-3783-3]

Approval and Promulgation of
Implementation Plans; California State
Implementation Plan Revision for Lake
County and Lassen County Air
Pollution Control Districts
AGENCY: Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Final rule: correction notice.

SUMMARY: This notice corrects a
codification error which.appeared in a
final rulemaking at 54"FR 43174 (October
23, 1989).

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1,-1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Cynthia G. Allen (A-2-3), State
Implementation Plan Section, Air and
Toxics Division, Environmental
Protection Agency, Region 9, 1235
Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 93103.
Tel: (415) 5513-5244 or.FTS: 556-5244.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
October 23, 1989, USEPA'approved
revisions to the California State
Implementation Plan. They affected the
Lake County and Lassen'County Air
Pollution Control Districts. The codified
paragraph in the October.23, 1989, final
rulemaking was incorrectlynuibered
§ 52.220(c)(177) instead.of
§ 52.220(c)(176).

Today'USEPA is correcting this error
by resubmitting for publication in the
1990 Code of-Federal Regulations, the
codification of§ 52.220(c)(176) as it now
should appear. USEPA -regrets any
inconvenience this error'has caused.

List-of Subjects in-40 CFR Part,52

Air pollution Control,: Carbon
monoxide, Hydrocarbons, Incorporation
by reference, Intergovernmental
relations, 'Nitrogen oxide, Ozone;
Particulate matter, and Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

Dated: May 8, 1990.
Daniel W. McGovern,
RegionalAdministrator.

PART -52-[AMENDED]

Subpart F of part 52, chapter I, title 40
of the Code of Federal Regulations is
amended as follows:

Subpart F-California
1. The authority citation for-part 52

continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401-7642.

2. Section 52.220 paragraph (c)(176) is
revised to read as follows:

§ 52.220 .ldentlfication ofplan.

(c) ......

.(176) . *
(i) incorporation by reference.
(B) Lake County Air Pollution Control

District.
(1) Amended Tules 431.5,-431.7,432,

432.5, 433,434, 436.5, 442,1105, and 1107
adopted October:ZO, 1987.

(C) Lassen 'County Air Pollution
Control District.

(1) Amended.Articles 'L, II, JIlV, V.
VI, and VII adoptedAugust 11, 1987.

[FR Doc. go.12684 Filed 5-31-90;8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560-50-M

40 CFR..Part 52

[FRL-3783-4]

Approval rand Promulgation of
Implementation Plans; ,Illinois

AGENCY: United States-Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA).
ACTION:.Finalrulemaking.

SUMMARY: On April 21,1988, (54 FR
13135) USEPA, proposed to disapprove a
revision to the Illinois State
Implementation Plan (SIP) 'for.Ozone.
This SIP revision, if approved, would
have provided for a relaxation of the
baseline transfer efficiency from 40
percent to.30:percent at the Ford Motor
Company'(Ford'Motor) prime surfacer
and topcoat painting operations located
in Cook County, Illinois. 'Cook County is
a part of the Chicago Ozone
DemonstrationArea. USEPAis
disapproving this SIP revision because it
would relax the-SIP in an area which
lacks an approvable attainment plan.
DATES: This action will be effective on
July 2, '1990.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the 'SIP revision
and technical support documents are
available -at the 'following addresses for
review: (It 'is recommended that you
telephone UylaineE. McMahan, at 1312)
886-6031, before Visiting :the'Region V
office.)
United States Environmental Protection

Agency, Region V, Air and Radiation
Branch (5AR-26),,230 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois .60604.

FOR 'FURTHERINFORMATION CONTACT:
Uylaine'E. McMahan, Air -and Radiation
Branch (5AR-26), United States
'Environmental Protection Agency,
Region V, Chicago, Illinois 60604, (312)
886-6031.
SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION: On June
13, 1985, the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (.IEPA submitted a
revision to Illinois' ozone SIP for the
Ford Motor facility located in Cook
County, Illinois. This SIP revision is in

the form of an Illinois Pollution Control
Board (IPCB) MaTdh.22, 1985, Opinion
and Order (R83-36).

The [EPA requested a relaxation for
Ford Motorfrom IPCB Rule 205(n)(1) of
Chapter 2: Air Pollution. This SIP
revision would have allowed Ford
Motor to relax-its baseline transfer
efficiency from 40 percent to 30 percent
for its prime surfacer and topcoat
painting operations.

On April.21,1988, USEPA proposed to
disapprove this SIP revision because the
Illinois Ozone SIP lacks an approvable
attainment~demonstration for the
Chicago nonattainment'area. During the
30 day comment'period, USEPA
received comments from IE-PA.and Ford
Motor. A discussion of these comments,
and USEPA's response are below:

'Comment..-USEPA Lack of
Timeliness

Illinois Commented

TEPA originally submitted a proposed
SIP revision to USEPA on July 26, 1984,
for FordMotor Company's Chicago
assembly plant. This proposed revision
granted a variance from the .State.rules
for automobile surface coating until
April.27, 1989, or until a.finalaction was
taken by the IPCBto.formally revise
those rules.

On February 25,1985, USEPA
proposed to approve this site-specific
SIP revision at 50 FR 7619., finding"..
the mass limits and transfer -efficiency
requirements of this SIP revision to be
reasonably available control technology
(RACT)".

On June 13,1985, IEPA submitted -a
SIP revision incorporating the IPCB's
final Order in R83-436, dated March 22,
1985, which amended the Illinois-rules'
for automobile and 'light duty truck
manufacturing plant's prime surfacer
and top coat operations in Cook County.
It relaxed the transfer efficiency for
these operations from 40 percent to 30
percent.

USEPA's proposed disapproval of this
SIP revision on April 21, 1988, nearly 4
years after-the variance SIP revision
request was submitted to-USEPA, and
nearly -3 years after the 'rule change SIP
revision request. This time frame for
review.grossly exceeds 'the Teasonable
time afforded by the Clean Air Act
(CAA) for USEPA to 'act on State SIP
revisions and is an unreasonable
amount of time for USEPA to take on
making a-final decision on a SIP revision
request especially when a-proposed
action was published 'in February1985.
If USEPA had acted in a timely manner
on its proposed action, this SIP revision
would have been approved.
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Also IEPA notes an error in the April
21, 1988, Federal proposal which refers
to another action being published in the
same Federal Register with respect to
USEPA proposed disapproved of the
Illinois Ozone attainment
demonstration. This other action
appea~ed in a Federal Register Notice in
July 1987, nearly 9 months prior to the
April 21, 1988, notice.

Ford Commented

The SIP revision has been under
consideration by the USEPA since July
26, 1984. USEPA was required to act
upon the proposed SIP revision within a
reasonable period of time, which has
been recognized to be a period not to
exceed the 4 month period prescribed by
section 110 of the CAA for SIP review.
See Memorandum and Order in U.S. v.
General Motors Corporation, Civil
Action No. 87-2068-MC (D. Mass. May
16, 1988). Accordingly, any final action
to disapprove cannot result in violation
of the SIP by Ford because of the
unauthorized delay.

USEPA Response "

a. This rulemaking action addresses
Illinois' June 13, 1985, submittal and not
the superseded July 26, 1984, submittal,
which was the subject of a February 25,
1985, notice of proposed rulemaking.

b. If USEPA had acted sooner on this
proposed SIP revision, it would have
resulted in a final disapproval, and not
approval, because Illinois lacked an
approved attainment demonstration.
The consequence for a SIP revision of
not having an approvable plan will be
discussed in more detail below.

c. On July 5, 1988, (53 FR 25177)
USEPA corrected its statement in the
April 21, 1988, notice that USEPA
proposed to disapprove Illinois' ozone
attainment demonstration "elsewhere in
today's Federal Register." As stated in
the July 5, 1988, notice, USEPA proposed
to disapprove the Illinois ozone
attainment demonstration for Chicago
on July 14, 1987, (52 FR 26424).

d. The decision in the case cited by
Ford is irrelevant to the issue at hand:
Whether the proposed SIP revision is
approvable. As discussed in the notice
of proposed rulemaking and below,
USEPA has determined that it must
disapprove the proposed SIP revision.
Comment 2.-Basis for SIP Revision

Request is RACT.

Illinois Commented as follows:

The CAA requires that sources in

nonattaiment areas provide RACT
controls. RACT is specified by Control
Technique Guideline (CTG) prepared by
USEPA for certain source categories,
including automobile coating. In
developing the RACT rule for the
automobile and light duty truck surface
coating category, IEPA relied on the
USEPA CTG which specified a transfer.
efficiency of 40 percent as being
reasonably available for prime surfacer
and top coat operations.

A July 3, 1979, memorandum from
Richard Rhoads, then Director of the
Control Program Development Division,
specified an appropriate transfer
efficiency of 30 percent for "waterborne
equivalence" at automotive assembly
plants. USEPA consequently changed its
RACT specification for this category to
a transfer efficiency of 30 percent. To be
consistent with the Federal CTG, and to
require RACT controls on its sources,
Illinois corrected this rule to match
Federal requirements.

IEPA further notes that this current
Illinois RACT rule regarding a 40
percent transfer efficiency (the
equivalent of 11.3 lbs. VOC/gal. applied
solids) is even more stringent than the
federal NSPS limit (12.26 lbs. VOC/gal.
of applied solids) for new sources.
Moreover, this limit has only recently
been confirmed to represent LAER.
Certainly a LAER limit should be
acceptable for an existing source, so
that a limitation beyond a LAER limit is
unreasonable for an existing source.

Ford made arguments similar to IEPA
and added its position that "if the SIP
revision with the corrected transfer
efficiency would have been approved as
part of the original SIP proposal, it must
be approved as a correction."

USEPA Response
USEPA agrees with IEPA and Ford

that this proposed revision, with 30
percent baseline transfer efficiency
constitutes reasonably available control
technology. However, as discussed
under the following comment, this
relaxation of the transfer efficiency
baseline cannot be approved due to the
lack of an approved attainment
demonstration for the Chicago
nonattainment area.

Comment 3.-- ,Improper Linkage to
Attainment Demonstration and
Reasonable Further Progress
Illinois Commented as follows:

The proposed action relies on
USEPA's evaluation of Illinois' ozone
attainment demonstration and
reasonable further progress (RFP). IEPA

believes that it has satisfied the CAA
planning requirements to have a
demonstration of attainment that shows
compliance by December 31, 1987, and
adopt RACT rules on all applicable
source categories. Illinois has also
shown in its annual RFP reports of past
years 1985 and 1986 that RFP
requirements have been met, according
to CAA and USEPA RFP definitions.

With regard to the subject SIP
revision, USEPA has provided no
analysis to show that the proposed SIP
revision will adversely impact the
attainment demonstration, i.e., consume
the available growth margin.

More generally, linkage of the
proposed SIP revision, which is intended
to define RACT, to the status and nature
of the ozone attainment demonstration
is inappropriate if it would deny a
timely response to the simple technical
issue proposed by the SIP revision, as to
what constitutes RACT.

Ford's Comment

The USEPA must reconsider the SIP
revision to determine if the corrected
transfer efficiency would have been
approved as part of the original SIP.
Ford requested the proposed SIP
revision to correct a mistake in the
original SIP. To correct this mistake,
USEPA must apply the standard used at
the time of the initial SIP approval.

USEPA Response

As stated in the April 21, 1988, notice
of proposed rulemaking: USEPA has
evaluated this proposed revision in
relation to a July 29, 1983, memorandum
from Sheldon Meyers, Director, Office of
Air Quality Planning and Standards,
which discussed source specific SIP
revisions. This memorandum requires
that, for a State to secure USEPA
approval of a relaxation, the State
would need to show that the SIP, as a
whole despite the relaxation, would
provide for attainment as expeditiously
as practicable, but no later than
December 31, 1987, in extension areas.

This proposed revision, which would
allow for a lower baseline transfer
efficiency, would cause an increase in
allowable VOC emissions, and,
therefore, constitutes a relaxation of the
SIP. Illinois has not obtained approval of
its 1982 ozone SIP. Instead, on
November 17, 1988, (53 FR 40415)
USEPA disapproved Illinois' Chicago
ozone plan because, inter alia, of
continuing violations of the ozone
national ambient air quality standards
(NAAQS) in the area. Furthermore, the
Chicago area is the subject of a section
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110a)(2)(H) SIP call also due to its
failure to attain and maintain the ozone
NAAQS after.December 31,1987, the
attainment date set forth in.the CAA.

Without an approved attainment
demonstration, it is not possible to
evaluate the effect of a SIP relaxation.
Therefore, this proposed SIP revision is
not approvable because there is not an
approvable attainment demonstration
for the Chicago nonattainment area.

Proposed SIP.revisions are-evaluated
based upon the.relevant policies and air
quality considerationsat the time-of
review. Although Illinois' 1979 ozone SIP
was approved by USEPA, .this is not a
valid consideration because the 1982
ozone SIPs were due almost 3-years
before the submittal (on June 13, 1985) of
this proposed SIP revision.

USEPA is disapproving this SIP
revision because it would-relax.the SIP
in a nonattainment area which lacks an
approvable attainment demonstration.

Nothing in this action should-be
construed as permitting or allowing or
establishing a precedent for any future
request for revision to 'any SIP. Each
request for revision to the SIP shall be
considered separately in light of specific
technical, economic, and environmental
factors and in relation to relevant
statutory and regulatory requirements.

This action has been classified as a
Table Two action by the Regional
Administrator under the procedures
published in the Federal Register on
January 19,1989, (54 FR 2214-2225). On
January.6, 1989, the Office of
Management and Budget waived Table
Two and Three SIP revisions -(54 FR
2222) from the requirements of.Section 3
of Executive Order 12291 for a period of
2 years.

Under section 307(b)(1) of the Act,
petitions for judicial review of this
action must be filed in the United.States
Court of Appeals for the -appropriate
circuit by July 31, 1990. This action may
not be challenged later in proceedings -to
enforce its requirements. (See 307(b)(2).]

List ,of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 52

Air pollution control, Carbon
monoxide, Hydrocarbon,
Intergovernmental relations,'Ozone.

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401-7642.

Dated: March 3D, 1990.
Valdas V. Adamkus,
Regional Administrator.

[FR Doc. 90-12685 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILUNG CODE 6560-50-M

DEPART iWENT OFCOMMERCE
National Oceanic and -Atmospheric
Administration

50 CFR Parts 620, 650, and 652

[Docket No.'900539-01391

Atlantic Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog,
Scallop, and Blue Mussel Fisheries

AGENCY: National.Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), NOAA, -Commerce.
ACTION: Emergency interim rule.
SUMMARY: The Secretary of Commerce
has determined that it is necessary to
close a portion of the New England Area
known as Georges Bank, defined.at 50
CFR 652.2 as the fishing grounds east of
690 W. longitude, to fishing-for surf
clams, ocean quahogs, or blue mussels.
'Scallops harvested-from this area must
be landed in the shucked form.This area
is closed for a period of-ninety days
from the effective date of this rule. This
closure is taken because of the adverse
environmental conditions which exist
due to thehigh concentrations of
paralytic shellfish poison -(PSP) found to
be present in certain-mollusks taken
from this area. These adverse
environmental conditions preclude the
harvest of healthful molluscan food
products from this contaminated
environment. Crustaceans, such -as
lobsters and shrimp, -and firffish are not
impacted byPSP.
EFFECTIVE DATES: May 25, 1990 through
August 23, 1990.
FOR'FIURTHER 4NFORMATION CONTACT:
John G. Terrill, -at (508) 281-9252, -or One
Blackburn Drive, ,Gloucester,
Massachusetts 01930-2298.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATiON: This
emergency action is taken by the
Secretary in response to the discovery of
high levels of PSP in surf clams (Spisula
solidissima) from the Georges Bank
Area. TheMassachusetts Department of
Public Health reported results from 8
PSP tests on surf clams taken from the
Georges Shoals area of Georges Bank, a
traditional surf clam fishingground. The
tests determined PSP levels between 594
and 1,527 (micrograms/t00 grams (pg/
1O0g)), and are significantly in-excess of
the 80 (pg/100g) maximum safe level.
Blue, mussels are commonly used.as an
indicator organism for.PSP testing and
will have levels even higher than surf
clams. Ingestion of PSP toxin is known
to cause severe illness or death in
humans. For this reason, the PSP levels
reported represent a severe adverse
environmental condition which
warrants the immediate closure action
of the Georges Bank Area.

The emergency nature of the adverse
environmental condition renders the

normal notice and comment period
associated with rulemaking contrary to
the public interest. Consequently the
Secretary is employing his emergency
authority under section 305(e)(2)(B) of
the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and
Management Act, 16 J.S.C.
1855(e)2)(B), to effect this closure.

The closure will prohibit fishing for
surf clams, ocean quahogs, blue mussels,
and other mollusks in the Georges Bank
area for 90 days, beginning on-May 25,
1990. It will also prohibit landing
unshucked scallops from the Georges
Bank Area. An extension of the closure,
if warranted, is possible for an
additional 90 days under the Secretary's
emergency rulemaking authority.

During this closure NMFS will
consider the options for addressing this
problem on an expedient yet long term
basis.

This action has-the support of the
Mid-Atlantic and New England Fishery
Management Councils, and the Food
and Drug Administration.

Classification

The Assistant Administrator for
Fisheries, NOAA, has determined that
this action is necessary to respond to an
emergency situation and is consistent
with the Magnuson Act and other
applicable law.

The Assistant. Administrator also
finds that, due to the severe adverse
environmental conditions that exist in
the area, the reasons justifying taking
this action on an emergency basismake
it impracticable and contrary to the
public interest to provide notice and
opportunity for comment, or to delay for
30 days the effective date of this rule,
pursuant to 50 CFR 652.23 and 5 U.S.C.
553.

The Assistant Administrator has
determined that this action does not
directly affect the coastal zone of any
State with an approved coastal -zone
management program.

This emergency rule is exempt from
normal review procedures of Executive
Order 12291 as provided in section
(8)(a)(1) of that Order This rule is being
reported to the Director of the Office of
Management and -Budget, with an
explanation of why it is not possible to
follow the procedures of that order.

The Assistant Administrator finds no
potential negative impact on the
resources as a result of this change. An
environmental molluscan shellfish
assessment is available at the address
above -which-explains the projected
effects of the rule and the impact on the
human environment under the National
Environmental Policy Act.
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This action does not contain a.
collection of information requirement
subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act.

This emergency action is exempt.from.
the procedures of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act because it is being issued
without.opportunity, for. prior public
comment..

This rule dbes.not contain, policies
with federalisnr implications sufficient
to warrantzpreparation of a federalism
assessmentunder Executive.rder.
12612.
List ofSubjects ' in'50CFR Parts 620, 650,
and 652

Fisheries,,
Dated:.May 25; 199o,

JamesE. Douglasw Jr,
Deputy A~sistant'AdministratorfbFisheres,
National MiirineFisheries Service.

Forthe reasons-set-out ' ih the
preamble-.50'CFR-parts 620; 650, and 652
are amendedas-fbllows:

PART 620-GENERAL PROVISIONS
FOR DOMESTIC FISHERIES

The authority citation for part 620

continues to read as follows:

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1081 et. seq.

2.In.§-620.7, anew paragrapT (i) is,
added as follows:

§'620.7' General prohibltIons..

(i) Fish for or land: any. mollusks from
the Georges:BankArea, defined at so,
CFR 652.2. except Atlantic- sea scallops
which must be- landedin the shuckek
form -

PART 650-ATLANTIC SEA, SCALLOP
FISHERY

1. The authority citation for part 650
continues, toread as~fllows:

Authority:.16 U.S.C.,1801 et:,seq.

2. In 1650.7; a-new- paragraph (i) is
added as follows:

§ 650.7 Prohibitions.
(i) Land unshucked Atlantic sea

scallops from the Georges Bank area
defined-at 50 CFR 652.2.

PART'652-ATLANTIC SURF CLAM
ANDOCEANiQUAHOGEFISHERIES

1. The authority citation for. part 652
continues to. read as.foll'owa

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et. seq.

2. In-§ 652:23; a new-paragraph (a)(4)
is added.asfbllbws:

§ 652.23 Closed areas;
(a) * * *
(4) Georges Bank. That portion of the

New England area that is located'east'of
690 W. longitude.

[FR.Doc. 90-12661 Filed'5-25-90 5:08 pin]
BILLING CODE 3540122-Ma
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This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains notices to the public of the
proposed Issuance of rules and
regulations. The purpose of these notices
is to give interested persons an
opportunity to participate in the rule
making prior to the adoption of the final
rules.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service

9 CFR Part 92

[Docket No. 89-012]

Importation of Horses From Countries
Affected With Contagious Equine
Metritis

AGENCY: Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, USDA.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: We are proposing to amend
the regulations regarding horses that are
imported from countries affected with
contagious equine metritis (CEM) by (1)
Removing the requirements that the.
horses be treated for CEM in the country
of origin; (2) reducing the number of
specimens that must be collected and
cultured in the country of origin; (3)
providing that the removal of the clitoral
sinuses, when required, may be carried
out in either the United States or the
country of origin; (4) requiring that a set
of specimens for culturing be taken from
mares before the horses are treated for
GEM in the United States; (5)
establishing criteria for the approval of
laboratories in the United States for
CEM culturing and testing; and (6)
clarifying certain requirements
regarding specimen collection and
culturing in the country of origin. We
believe these amendments are
necessary to eliminate unnecessary
restrictions from the regulations, while
continuing to ensure that CEM is not
introduced into the United States.
DATES: Consideration will be given only
to comments received on or before July
31, 1990.
ADDRESSES: To help ensure that your
written comments are considered, send
an original and three copies to Chief,
Regulatory Analysis and Development,
PPD, APHIS, USDA, room 866, Federal
Building, 6505 Belcrest Road,
Hyattsville, MD 20782. Please state that
your comments refer to Docket No. 89-

012. Comments received may be
inspected at USDA, Room 1141, South
Building, 14th and Independence
Avenue, SW., Washington, DC, between
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. William E. Ketter, Chief Staff
Veterinarian, SPMDS, VS, APHIS,
USDA, room 768, Federal Building, 6505
Belcrest Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782,
301-436-6954.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

The regulations in 9 CFR part 92,
referred to below as the regulations,
govern the importation into the United
States of specified animals and animal
products, to prevent the introduction
into the United States of various
diseases, including contagious equine
metritis (CEM). CEM is a venereal
disease of horses that affects fertility
and breeding. Section 92.2(i) of the
regulations authorizes the importation of
certain horses into the United States
from countries affected with CEM, when
speoific requirements to porvent the
horses from introducing CEM into the
United States are met.

In September, 1988, we met with
representatives of the horse industry,
importers, representatives of foreign
countries, and equine medical
practitioners to examine areas in which
the regulations might be amended both
to eliminate unnecessary provisions and
to continue to ensure that GEM is not
introduced into United States. The'
recommendations that resulted from this
meeting were presented to the United
States Animal Health Association and
the American Association of Equine
Practitioners, with the consensus being
that we should propose to amend the
regulations based on the
recommendations. We are therefore
proposing to amend the regulations as
discussed below.

Elimination of Treatments in the
Country of Origin

The current regulations provide that
certain horses intended for importation
from CEM-affected countries may enter
the United States only if, among other
things, they have undergone specified
treatment to kill any GEM organisms the
horse might be carrying. Such treatment
is required for mares and stallions over
731 days of age that do not qualify for

importation as thoroughbred horses in
training or that are not being imported
into the United States temporarily for
competition. The required treatment
includes cleaning and washing specific
areas of the horses with a chlorhexidine
solution, then coating and, where
appropriate, filling those areas with a
nitrofurozone ointment.

.It appears, however, that these
treatments in the country of origin are
unnecessary, because, under the current
regulations, the horses subject to the
treatments must be treated once again in
the United States, prior to being
released from quarantine in the State of
destination. The treatment in the United
States is designed to kill any CEM
organisms, and is not dependent for its
effectiveness on the treatment in the
country of origin. Therefore, except as
discussed in this document under the
heading "Treatment and Testing of
Certain Stallions," we are proposing to
remove the provisions in current
§§ 92.2(i)(2) (iv), (v), and (vi) (the latter
of which is proposed to be redesignated
as paragraph (vii) of the regulations
requiring treatment in the country of
origin.
Elimination of Certain Culturing in the
Country of Origin

Sections 92.2(i)(2) (iv), (v), and (vi) of
the regulations require that, following
the treatment in the country of origin
described in the above paragraphs, sets
of specimens be taken from stallions
and mares intended for importation, and
be cultured negative for CEM before the
horse is imported into the United States.
In all cases, at least three sets of
specimens are required before the
horses may be exported from the
country of origin. In the case of mares
that do not meet certain criteria to help
ensure that they are not affected with
CEM, another specimen after treatment
is required from the endometrium of the
uterus.

Because this required specimen
collection is carried out after the horse
is treated for GEM, it is currently
necessary to collect at least 3 sets of
specimens to ensure valid culturing
results. This is because, in those rare
cases where the CEM organism is not
eliminated by the required treatment,
the treatment nonetheless drastically
reduces the number of CEM organisms
present. This reduction can make it
difficult to confirm the presence of the
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CEMorganism through.only one-or two
cultures. Hbwever; if. the horse remains
affecteds the-number of organisms builds
again- over time. Thereforein such
cases, while-one-or two:sets: ocultures
might not yield:valid:results, threelsets
of cultures over time are likelyr tuoyield
valid-results, With the elimination of-
treatmentin-the countryof'origin;
culturing- only one set of specimens-
would' be more likely to- yield valid test
results than ittwouldif-it were preceded:
by treatments. Therefore, we- are-
prOposing-toamend §. 92-2(i](2) (iv , and
(vi) (the! latter of which- isproposed- to be
redbsignated as.paragraphr (Vii)) to-
require- that one set' of specimens-be'
collectectand cultured from the horses
involved, before those horses are
exported to the United States.

However,; even- though we are
eliminating certain provisibns requiring-
CEM- treatment in' the, country of origin;
it may-happen- that a horse-owner will'
voluntarily choose to'have-his'orler
horse-undergo suchk treatment before'
being tested for CElin thatcountry. rn
such cases, we believe that'ifat least 21
days-elapse between the treatment and
the specimen collectib, a-valif culture
islikely to be. obtained. Under-the
current'regulations, 21 days- represents
the minimum amount of time that must,
elapse between the-treatment andthe
last set ofrequired specimens- We,
would'therefbre specify in proposed;
§' §. 922 (i)(2)[i.)jB)* (i)(2)['V)(D),
(i)(Z)(vi)(B), and(i)2)(vii](D) that' the
required specimens, shall not be
collected' less.than 21: d'ays following the.
completion of any treatment to eliminate-
the CEM organism the horse-has
undergone in' the country of origin.
Additionally; current: 92Z(i)2(v)G)
(propose&ito be redesignated as-
§. 92.2(i)(2) () {F))' contains. provisionsfbr
retestihg a mare that, is intended for
importation. into the United States; but
that has tested positive forbEM.
Because such a, mare has tested positive
for CEM,.and therefore. isconsidereda
high~risk. animal until proven, otherwise,
it is necessary to-have three subsequent
sets of'specimens cultured negative for
CEMibefore the horse'is.permitted;
importation, into, the United States, In
orderto-help ensure that-these
subsequent cultures-result in a valid:
determination of the horse's disease.
status, we are proposing to require that
the first set of "retesting" specimens be
collectedInot less than 7- days, following
the completion of any treatment to-
eliminate the.CEM organism.the mare'
has undergone in.the country. of origin.
This-7-dhy delay. wilensure that the
third setofspecimens- is;taken not lbss,
than' 2t days following completion of the

treatment, a time periodthat is likely to,
ensure valid culture results.

Additional Sets'of Specimens-From
Certain Mares

Mares. importedunder §. 92.2(i)(2)(y). of
the. current regpations, must undergo
removaLoftheir clitoral sinuses, before
qualifying.imr entry into the. United,
States. (As. discussedbefow under, the
heading "Clitoral.Sinuaectomy in. the
Jhited:States,' we are proposing,that.
such surgpry may ale matively, be done
in the-Uhited' States.)'Under the current
regulations, a set-ofapecimens must.be
taken. from the clitoral* sinuses ofthese.
mares-before the sinuses are removed]..
These specimens, andtlie clitoral:
sinuses themselves, mustbe.cultured.
negative for CEMbefore the horse may
be imported:into the United States,, The
specimens are valuable in gauging.the
CEM status of the mare, because the
clitoral sihuses' are believed to be.a
likelyrrepositoryfor the CEM'organism
in those-mares affected'with the disease..
Under this proposed rule, that specimen
collection and culturingwould continue
to be required, in addition to the one set
of specimens discussed in the preceding
paragrapli,.to hel. determine, before the
mare-is imported into the United Slates,
whether it is affected with CEM.

Elimination of Additional:Set of
Specimens From Mares From.Qodb of.
Practice 8ountries

As. discussed above, certain mares,
from- CEMLaffedted countries must
undergo removar of their clitoral sinuses
before importation into the United
States. However, mares from, countries
that have a"Code ofpractice" in place.
and'that meet certain-breeding and
recordkeeping requirements are not
required to-undergo removal of their-
clitorai sinuses either befbre or after-
importation intO-the United States. this
exemption- from- the-clitoral sinusectomy
requirementsis~warranted because,
these mares; are stringently tested' and.
monitored:for CEM. in countries thati
have.irplace stringent'testing, culturing
reporting,. and. recordkeeping
requitements concerning the disease,
and therefore-are.less likely to be,
affected witkCEM.than mares.not
handled-according to the-Cbde, of'
Practice requirements. Becausethese,
mares do-not undergo, a. clitoral'
sinusectomy, a set of specimens.from-
the. clitoral sinuses,, equivalent to those
required from other mares prior to. their
clitoral sinusectomy is reqpired from
these. "Code of*Practice"' mares prior to
their undergping treatment for CEM.
Because'we are proposing'in this
documentbto remove the'requirements
for teatment. in the-country. of origin; we

are' also proposihg'tor remove the
xequirements for'the specimen collection
currently-required prior to the.
treatments. We.believe that the.
elimination of-thi:req.irementwould'
not cause an increasedrisk of the
introduction of'CEM'into the United,
States, because the. regulatibns would.
continue to require-tliat.the one.set, of
specimens requiredpriortn export,
discussedaboveunder the heading.
"Elimination.of.Certain, Culturing irr the'
Country, of. Origin,' include specimens
from the clitoral sinuses;,as-well as from
the'clitoral fossa Additionally, such
mares- wouldcontinue to be- subject to'
the current'regulations thatrequire
treatment and-culturingin theUnited
States, including, the- culturing- of
specimens from the-clitoral: sinuses.

Clitoral' Sihusectomy ih-the.Uhitedl
States

As noted above, because the clitoral
sinuses are, believed ta he alikely-
repository for the CEM organism in
those mares'affected with- the disease,
the currentregulatibns require thatthe
clitoral sinuses from' mares from CEM-
affected countries be removed ii the
country of. origin,, unless specified'
conditions are met to ensurethat the
CEM.organism has not been transmitted
to the mare. However, it appears.that.
the risk ofCEMhlieing transmitted to,
horsesin-the United:, States woul'dnot be
increased'if the-required: clitoral
sinusectomy were done inthe United
States, rather than in the country of
origin, as long, asthe- sinusectomy is,
performed- at one of the facilities
specified below before the. horse is
released to its, State of:destination.
Releasing such horses-to the-Stete-of
destinatior before the require clitoral
sinusectomy would unnecessarily
increase'the risk.of mares;affectediwith:
CEM' spreading thedisease, Therefore;.
we are-proposing-to3add to-the
regulations a new, §;92.2(i)(2)(viii);
establishing provisions- for: clitoral
sinusectomies to be-conducted- in the
United, States-on, mares from CEM!
countries

Underthese proposed provisions, the-
specimen collection and culturing-
requirements in the country of origin
wouldibe identical to' those fbr mares
that undergo, a clitoral sinusectomy in,
the country of origin, with-one'
exceptibn:-if'the mare is to-undergo a
sinusectomy in the'Uhited Slitles; the-
specimen required 30td'ays prior to:
export- would come from the clitoral'
sinuses;-if the'sinuses-have already been
removed in' the-country of origin,.it
would come from the clitoral-fossa.
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We would require that if the clitoral
sinusectomy is performed in the United
States, it be performed either at the
School of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York, or at the
College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of California, Davis,
California. Under the current
regulations, mares that are imported into
the United States with an incomplete
clitoral sinusectomy must be sent to one
of these two locations for completion of
the clitoral sinusectomy surgery. These
two facilities have experience and
expertise in performing clitoral
sinusectomies on horses, and are the
two such facilities closest to the Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) import centers most frequently
used to import horses from CEM-
countries. We believe these factors
would minimize the risk that horses
brought to those facilities for clitoral
sinusectomies would transmit CEM to
horses in the United States.

Clitoral Sinusectomy Before Exportation

We are proposing to require that in
cases where a clitoral sinusectomy is
done in the country of origin, the surgery
be carried out no less than 30 days
before the date the mare is exported
from the country of origin. Under the
current regulations, a clitoral
sinusectomy carried out in the country
of origin must be followed by specified
treatment and specimen collection in
that country before the mare may be
imported into the United States. Because
this treatment and specimen collection
must be carried out at specified
intervals, there is, of necessity, a lapse
of from 4 to 5 weeks between the time
the clitoral sinusectomy is conducted on
the mare and the time the mare is
exported from the country of origin.
During this time, the lesions caused by
the clitoral sinusectomy have a chance
to heal. It is only when the lesion is so
healed that a valid examination of the
horse can be carried out in the United
States, to determine if all of the clitoral
sinuses were removed during the
surgery. Because we are proposing to
remove the requirements for treatment
and certain of the specimen collections
in the country of origin, we believe it is
necessary to require that enough time
elapse between the time the surgery is
done in the country of origin and the
date the mare is exported to allow a
valid inspection to be done in the United
States. Based on our experience, we
believe that lesions from clitoral
sinusectomy surgery will heal within 30
days of the surgery, and are therefore
requiring that the surgery be carried out
no less than 30 days before the date of
exportation of the mare.

Temporary Exportation to Countries
Affected with CEM

Section 92.2(i)(2](viii) of the
regulations provides that horses.
temporarily exported from the United
States to a CEM-affected country may,
under certain conditions, return to the
United States without meeting the
treatment and testing requirement that
horses otherwise imported from such a
country must meet. These provisions are
designed to facilitate the reentry of
horses that leave the United States
temporarily to compete in CEM-affected
countries. To qualify for such
importation, the horse must be kept
separate from other horses in the CEM-
affected country, except when
competing or exercising, and must not
be bred, reside on a breeding premises,
or undergo sexual contact or genital
examination while in the CEM-affected
country. Additionally, any vehicle in
which the horse is transported in the
country must be cleaned and disinfected
before the horse is transported. These
requirements help ensure that the horse
is not exposed to CEM while in the
affected country,

In this document, we propose to
extend the provisions of § 92.2(i)(2)(viii)
(proposed to be designated as
§ 92.2(i)(2)(xi)) to include horses that are
temporarily exported from a country in
which CEM does not exist, other than
the United States, and that meet the
same requirements as those imposed on
horses temporarily exported from the
United States. Under the current
regulations, a horse may not move freely
to the United States from a country not
affected by CEM, if it has been in a
CEM-affected country within 12 months
of its intended importation into the
United States. We believe this provision
imposes unnecessary restrictions on the
importaton of horses that have been
moved temporarily from a CEM-free
country to a CEM-affected country, and
that have been handled in a manner to
ensure that they are not exposed to
CEM in the affected country. Therefore,
we propose to amend the regulations to
allow such horses to be imported into
the United States without being subject
to CEM-testing or treatment" if they meet
the same requirements in the CEM-
affected country as those imposed on
horses temporarily exported from the
United States.

Responsibility for Specimen Collection
and Treatment

Section 92.2(i)(2)(iii) of the regulations
includes requirements for the
importation of mares and stallions from
CEM-affected countries, if those horses
are in training for competition and are

not used for breeding. To be eligible for
importation, such horses must be
accompanied by a certificate that is
issued and signed by a veterinarian
qualified to issue the certificate by the
foreign country from which the horses
are to be exported. Among the
information that must be included on the
certificate is a statement that specified
specimens have been collected from the
horse and cultured with negative results
in the country of origin. Because
specimens from such horses are not
required once the horses reach the
United States, the requirement that
specimens be collected and cultured in
the country of origin would not be
changed by this proposal. However, the
current regulations do not specify who
must collect the specimens. Therefore,
we are proposing to require that the
specimens be collected by a licensed
veterinarian who either is, or is acting in
the presence of, the veterinarian who
signs the certificate.

The regulations in § § 92-2(i)(2) (iv),
(v), and (vi) [the latter of which is
proposed to be redesignated as
paragraph (vii)), set forth requirements
for specimen collection from certain
horses from CEM countries. In all cases
except § 92.2(i)(2){iv), the regulations
require that the specimen collection be
carried out by a licensed veterinarian.
We are proposing to add such a
requirement to § 92.2(i)(2)(iv), so that the
specimens are collected by an individual
whose training and background ensures
that the specimens are collected
properly, to help ensure accurate culture
results.

Additionally, §§ 92.2(i)(2) (iv), (v), and
(vi) (the latter of which is proposed to be
redesignated as paragraph (vii)), require
that certain surgery and specimen
collection be done either by or under the
supervision of (in some cases the direct.
supervision of) the veterinarian signing
the required certificate. We are
proposing to clarify the meaning of
"supervision." In order to ensure that
the veterinarian signing the certificate
has first-hand knowledge that the
required activities have been carried
out, we are proposing to specify that
those activities be carried out either by
or in the presence of the veterinarian
signing the certificate.

Record of Times and Dates of Specimen
Collection

The regulations in §§ 92.2(i)(2) (iii),
(iv), (v), and (vi) (the latter of which is
proposed to be redesignated as
paragraph vii) require that specimens be
collected in the country of origin from
horses imported from CEM-affected
countries, and be cultured negative from
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CEM at a laboratory approved to culture
for CEM by the National Veterinary
Services of the country of origin.
However, the regulations do not specify
how soon after collection the specimens
must be received at the laboratory.
Because the time between specimen
collection and culturing can be a factor
in the validity of the culture results, we
are proposing to require that the
specimens be received at the laboratory
within 48 hours of collection, and that it
be certified that the specimens were
accompanied to the laboratory by a
statement indicating the date and time
of collection. Similarly, we are
proposing to require that specimens
from mares that undergo surgery in the
United States to correct an incomplete
sinusectomy be received within 48 hours
of collection by the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories, Ames, Iowa, or a
laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests. (The proposed criteria for
laboratory approval is discussed below
under the heading "Approval of
Laboratories.") Additionally the
specimens would have to be
accompanied to the laboratory by a
statement indicating the date and time
of collection.

Treatment and Testing of Certain
Stallions

Section 92.2(i)(2)(iv) of the regulations
include provisions for the importation of
certain stallions over 731 days of age.
As discussed above under the heading
"Elimination of Certain Culturing in the
Country of Origin," we are proposing to
require that one set of specimens
continue to be collected from such
stallions and be cultured negative from
CEM before the horses may be imported
into the United States. However, the
current regulations do not include
provisions for the importation of
stallions that test positive for CEM but
that are subsequently freed, through
treatment, of the CEM organism.
Therefore, we are proposing to add
provisions to § 92.2(i)(2)(iv) to allow
stallions that test positive to CEM to be
imported into the United States if they
undergo specified treatment and are
subsequently tested negative for CEM.
To qualify, the stallions would have to
undergo treatment as follows: For 5
consecutive days the stallion's prepuce,
urethral sinus, and fossa glandis,
including the diverticulum of the fossa
glandis, would have to be aseptically
cleaned and washed (scrubbed) with the
stallion in full erection, with a solution
of not less than 2 percent of a surgical
type-of chlorhexidine. Those areas
would have to be thoroughly coated
(packed) with an ointment of not less

than 0.2 percent nitrofurozone. Such
treatment has been proven effective in
eliminating the CEM organism, and is
required elsewhere in the regulations for
treatment of certain stallions. To ensure
that the treatment is carried out
correctly, it would be required that the
stallion be treated either by or in the
presence of the veterinarian in the
country of origin who completes the
certification that is required to
accompany the stallion when it is
imported into the United States.

For the stallion to qualify for
importation, 3 sets of specimens would
have to be collected from the horse
following the treatment, and would have
to be cultured negative for CEM. The
sets of specimens, to be collected at
intervals of no less than 7 days, would
have to be collected from the same
areas on the stallions that would be
treated for the CEM organism, with the
last set of specimens collected within 30
days of the horse's exportation.

Areas of Swabbing on Stallions

Section 92.4(a)(6)(iii)(A) of the
regulations requires that specimens from
specified anatomical locations be
collected from thoroughbred stallions in
the State to which the horse is
consigned in the United States,
following importation from a country
affected with CEM. The regulations

-require that the specimens be collected
from the prepuce, the urethral sinus, and
the fossa glandis of the stallion. In this
document, we are proposing to specify
that the specimen from the fossa glandis
also include swabbing from the
diverticulum of the fossa glandis. The
diverticulum is a recess behind the fossa
glandis that can harbor the CEM
organism. Implicit in requiring a
specimen from the fossa glandis is that
the individual taking the specimen reach
the diverticulum of the fossa glandis.
However, we are proposing to amend
the regulations to make this intent clear.
Also included in § 92.4(a)(6)(iii)(A) is a
requirement that the fossa glandis,
among other sites, be treated to kill any
CEM organisms that might be present.
We are proposing to specify that
treatment of the fossa glandis include
treatment of the diverticulum of the
fossa glandis.

Section 92.2(i)(2)(iii)(C) of the
regulations requires that specimens be
collected from the urethral fossa, the
urethra, and the penile sheath of certain
stallions before they are imported into
the United States. Section
92.2(i)(2)(iv)(B) of the regulations
requires that specimens be collected
from the fossa glandis, urethral sinus,
and penile sheath of certain other
stallions before they are imported into

the United States. Although these
locations are anatomically the same as
those specified in § 92.4(a)(6)(iii](A) as
locations from which specimens must be
collected, the terminology used in
identifying them differs from that used
in § 92.4(a)(6)(iii)(A). In order to make
the terminology regarding specimen
collection from stallions consistent
throughout the- regulations, we are
proposing to specify in § 92.2(i)(2)(iii)(C)
and proposed § 92.2(i)(2)(iv)(B) that
specimens must be collected from the
prepuce, the urethral sinus, and the
fossa glandis, including the diverticulum
of the fossa glandis.

Specimen Collection Prior to Treatment

Under the regulations, certain horses
imported from CEM-affected countries
must be moved to States approved by
the Administrator to receive those
horses, in order to undergo specified
testing and treatment, before being
released from State quarantine. Under
§ 92.4(a)(9), mares required to be moved
to such States must undergo specified
treatment, consisting of washing the
mare and applying ointments effective
in killing the CEM organism, followed by
specimen collection. While we continue
to believe that it is essential that
specimen collection be carried out
following the treatment, to ensure that
any CEM organisms that might have
been present in the mare have been
killed, we believe that it would be
appropriate for such specimen collection
also to be carried out prior to the
treatment. Requiring such specimens
prior to treatment would enable us to
better determine if a horse was affected
with CEM upon exportation from the
country of origin, and therefore would
enable us to better detect any
incidences-of horses with CEM being
imported into the United States.
Therefore, we are proposing to amend
the regulations to require that, before
the mare is treated in the approved
State, an accredited veterinarian collect
a specimen from the clitoral fossa, and,
if clitoral sinuses are present, a
specimen from each clitoral sinus, and
submit each specimen or set of
specimens for culture to the National
Veterinary Services Laboratory, Ames,
Iowa, or to a laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests.

Horses Imported Temporarily for
Competition

Section 92.2(i)(2)(vii) (proposed to be
redesignated as § 92.2(i)(2)(viii) of the
regulations includes provisions for the
importation of horses from CEM-
affected countries into the United States
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for competition. Under these provisions,
which include stringent requirements
regarding the horses' movement and
residence in the United States, the
horses are eligible for importation for no
more than 60 days. This time limit was
established to allow an imported horse
to take part in more than one event, and
to provide time for imported horses to
become acclimated to conditions in the
area in which they will compete.
However, members of the horse industry
have stated that the 60 day limit is
unnecessarily limiting on the number of
events .in which such horses may take
part, and have requested that we extend
the time time limit to 90 days. Because
we believe that such an extension would
not increase the risk of horses
transmitting CEM in the United States,
we are proposing in this proposed rule
to make such an amendment to the
regulations.

Additionally, we have received
requests from the horse industry to
establish regulations under which
horses that enter the United States
temporarily for competition may
undergo treatment and testing in the
United States to allow them to stay
permanently in this country. The current
regulations in 9 CFR 92.4(a) contain
provisions for testing and treatment in
the State of destination for horses
imported for permanent entry into the
United States from countries affected
with CEM. These testing and treatment
requirements ensure that such horses
are not affected with CEM when they
are released from quarantine in the
State of destination. We believe that if
horses imported into the United States
temporarily for competition undergo the
treatment and testing required by
§ 92.4(a), and if mares imported
temporarily for competition also
undergo a clitoral sinusectomy as
provided in proposed § 92.2(i)(2)(vi),
they too can be permanently entered
into the United States without risk of
spreading CEM to other horses. We are
therefore proposing to add such
provisions to the regulations. The only
mares that would not be required to
undergo a clitoral sinusectomy would be
those that meet the requirements in
§ 92.2(i)(2)(vi) (proposed to be
redesignated as § 92.2(i)(2)(vii) which
exempts certain mares from the clitoral
sinusectomy requirements, based on the
mares' breeding, testing, and residence
history in the country of origin.

Approval of Laboratories

Section 92.4(a)(10(i) of the current
regulations requires that all specimens
for CEM collected in the United States
under § 92.4(a) be cultured in the United
States either at the National Veterinary

Services Laboratories, Ames, Iowa, or at
a laboratory approved to conduct CEM
cultures and tests by the Administrator
of the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service. However, the current
regulations do not include criteria for
the approval of laboratories. We are
therefore proposing to add such criteria
to the regulations.

In order to qualify for approval, a
laboratory would be required to have
technical personnel assigned to conduct
CEM culturing and testing who possess
the following minimum qualifications:
(1) A bachelor's degree in microbiology;
(2] a minimum of 2 years experience
working in a bacteriology laboratory;
and (3) experience working with the
CEM organism, including knowledge of
the specific media requirements,
atmospheric requirements, and
procedures for the isolation and
identification of the GEM organism.
Additionally, it would be required that
the laboratory follow standard test
protocol prescribed by the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories, and
report all official test results to the State
animal health official and the APHIS
Veterinarian in Charge. To maintain
approval the laboratory would also be
required to test with the CEM organism
each lot of media it prepares, to ensure
that the media support the growth of the
laboratory's reference cultures. We
would require -that any media that do
not support the growth of the reference
culture be discarded. We are also
proposing to revise the wording in the
regulations regarding the denial and
withdrawal of laboratory approval, in
order to clarify these provisions.

Culturing of Specimens Collected Prior
to Correction of an Incomplete
Sinusectomy

Section 92.2(i)(2)(v)(H) (proposed to
be redesignated as § 92.2(i](2)(v)(G]) of
the regulations contains provisions for
the correction in the United States of
incomplete clitoral sinusectomies on
mares imported from CEM countries.
The regulations currently require that a
specimen taken from the sinuses prior to
the surgery, and whatever remains of
the sinuses themselves, must be sent to
a "State or Federal animal disease
diagnostic laboratory" for culture. In
§ 92.2(a](10)(i), these laboratories are
more specifically referred to as the
National Veterinary Services
Laboratories, Ames, Iowa, or a
laboratory approved by APHIS to
conduct CEM cultures and tests. We are
proposing to use this more specific
terminology in proposed
§ 92.2(i)(2)(v)(G). The National
Veterinary Services Laboratories in
Ames, Iowa, is the federal facility used

to carry out CEM culturing and testing,
and any State laboratory used for
culturing and testing for CEM under the
regulations must be approved by APHIS.

Definitions

We are proposing to add definitions of
"State animal health official" and.
"Veterinarian in Charge" to the
regulations, to clarify the meaning of
those words as used in our proposed
amendments to the regulations.

Executive Order 12291 and Regulatory
Flexibility Act

We are issuing this proposed rule in
conformance with Executive Order
12291, and we have determined that it is
not a "major rule." Based on information
complied by the Department, we have
determined that this proposed rule
would have an effect on the economy of
less than $100 million; would not cause a
major increase in costs or prices for
consumers, individuals, industries,
Federal, State or local government
agencies or geographic regions; and
would not cause a significant adverse
effect on competition, employment,
investment, productivity, innovation, or
on the ability of United States-based
enterprises to compete with foreign-
based enterprises in domestic or export
markets.

This proposed rule would make a
number of changes to the regulations
regarding horses from countries affected
with CEM. Some of the proposed
changes would have no economic
impact. For instance, our proposed
clarifications of terminology regarding
specimen collection would have no
economic impact. Similarly, in setting
forth criteria for approval of
laboratories, we are adding to the
regulations criteria that are already
followed by affected laboratories in
seeking and retaining approval. The
proposed changes thatwould have an
economic impact are discussed below.

Virtually all of the economic impact
from these proposed rules would be on
importers of horses. It is difficult to
determine how many of these importers
are small entities. Horses that are
brought permanently into the United
States are typically handled by import
brokerage firms that may represent
individuals, horse farms. or private
industries and corporations. These
clients are the entities that ultimately
pay for the cost of preparing the horse
for importation. Some horse importers
and brokerage firms are foreign entities,
although the individual broker who
handlers the transaction must be
licensed and bonded in a United States
customs district. Precise figures on the
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actual number of foreign individuals and
entities that annually import horses into
the United States are unavailable,
although we know from experience that
such importers comprise some
percentage of importers bringing in
horses from CEM-affected countries.
This analysis is concerned only with the
impact on domestic entities.

We are proposing to remove all
requirements for treatment in the
country of origin of horses from CEM
countries, except for stallions that test
positive for CEM and are subsequently
retested negative before importation
into the United States. Currently,
treatment is required for mares and
stallions over 731 days of age that do
not qualify for importation as
thoroughbred horses in training or that
are not being imported into the United
States temporarily for competition. The
required treatment includes cleaning
and washing specific areas of the horses
with a chlorhexidine solution, then
coating and, where appropriate, filling
those areas with a nitrofurozone
ointment.

In fiscal year 1989, there were 34,421
importations of horses into the United
States from foreign countries. During
that year, 3,281 horses were imported
from countries affected with CEM.
Fewer than 500 of those horses were
required to undergo treatment in the
country of origin. (Of the horses that did
require treatment, some were imported
by foreign individuals or entities.) Of the
horses requiring treatment, fewer than
325 were mares and fewer than 175 were
stallions. Based on typical current rates
for CEM treatment in foreign countries,
the savings per mare from elimination of
treatment requirements would be
approximately $55; the saving per
stallion would be approximately $140.

We are also proposing to remove the
requirements for certain specimen
collection in the country of origin.
Specimen collection in ,the form of
swabbing, and culturing of those
specimens, is currently required in the
country of origin from those horses
requiring treatment. Three sets of
specimens are currently required
following the treatment, with one
additional specimen required of certain
mares. In this document, we are
proposing to require only one set of
specimens after treatment. Additionally,
we are also proposing to remove the
requirement for a separate set of
specimens that is required before
treatment of certain other mares.
Overall, we are proposing to eliminate
two sets of specimens from stallions and
three sets of specimens from mares. The
savings from this reduction in specimen

collection would be approximately $90
per mare and $220 per stallion.
Therefore, the total savings per stallion
from the proposed changes in both
treatment and testing requirements
would be approximately $360, plus
whatever taxes might be imposed in the
country of origin. The total savings per
mare would be approximately $145, plus
taxes. However, that $145 savings for
mares would be reduced by the cost of
an additional set of specimens we are
proposing to require in the United
States, reducing the savings per mare to
approximately $100. Typically, the
average cost of purchasing and
permanently importing a horse into the
United States ranges between $10,000
and $15,000. This includes the sale price
of the horse, as well as the cost of
transportation, insurance, quarantine,
veterinary fees, and other miscellaneous
expenses.

Under the current regulations, certain
mares from countries affected with CEM
are required to undergo removal of their
clitoral sinuses before being imported
into the United States. In this document,
we are proposing to allow this clitoral
sinusectomy to be done in the United
States, rather than in the country of
origin, if the importer so chooses.
Because this choice is up to the
importer, there is no way to project how
many mares would undergo the surgery
in the United States under the proposed
rule. However, based on the price
ranges available to us for clitoral
sinusectomies in foreign countries, and
on the cost of clitoral sinusectomies at
the facilities at which the surgery would
be done in the United States, we expect
that the savings from having the
sinusectomy done in the United States
would range between $50 and $100 per
mare.

Under the current regulations, horses
arriving from a country not affected with
CEM, that have been in a CEM-affected
country within the 12 months prior to
their importation into the United States,
must be treated and tested as if they
were being imported from a CEM-
affected country. However, in certain
cases, the Administrator has waived
such requirements with regard to horses
that have traveled from countries not
affected with CEM to CEM-affected
countries to compete, when those horses
were moved and handled under
conditions that ensured that the horses
were not exposed to CEM, and when the
Administrator determined that.
importation of the horses would not
endanger livestock in the United States.
In this proposed rule, we specify the
residence, transportation, and handling

i requirements that would have to be met

for such horses to be imported into the
United States without the testing and
treatment that would otherwise be
required. Currently, there are no
accurate figures available concerning
the number of horses that are imported
into the United States after competing in
a GEM-affected country, although we
know that some percentage of those
horses are imported under the waivers
discussed above, and are not treated
and tested before importation.
Additionally, some percentage of the
owners of horses imported from
countries not affected with CEM are
foreign individuals or entities. For those
horses from'countries not affected with
CEM that would otherwise be treated
and tested because they spent some
time in a CEM-affected country during
the 12 months prior to their importation
into the United States, the proposed
regulations would provide the following
savings: For each mare not treated,
tested, and subjected to clitoral
sinusectomy surgery--$466; for each
stallion not tested and treated--$472.

Overall, these proposed provisions
would have an effect on no more than
than 500 of the 34,421 importations of
horses each year. The economic impact
of this proposed rule on importers of
those horses would not be great, given
the overall cost of importing a horse into
the United States. Therefore, we do not
expect that the proposed changes would
cause a significant increase in the
number of horses imported into the
United States each year. Further, we do
not anticipate a significant economic
impact on sponsors of and participants
in competitive events in the United
States because of these proposed
provisions. The largely majority of
competitive equine events in this
country are horse races. Information
supplied to us by the horse industry
indicates that a large number of the
races run in foreign countries are run on
grass, whereas races in the United
States are commonly run on dirt tracks.
Because of the difficulty in training a
horse to run competitively on different
types of surfaces, we do not anticipate a
significant increase in the number of
foreign horses entering races in this
country.

Under these circumstances, the
Administrator of the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service has
determined that this proposed rule
would not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities.

Paperwork Reduction Act.

In accordance with section 3507 of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44
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U.S.C. 3507), we have submitted the
information collection provisions that
are included in this proposed rule for
approval to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB). Please send written
comments concerning any information
collection to the Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, OMB, Attention:
Desk Officer for APHIS, Washington,
DC 20503. Submit a duplicate copy of
your comments to Regulatory Analysis
and Development, APMIS, USDA, room
866, Federal Building, 6505 Belcrest
Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782.

Executive Order 12372

The program/activity is listed in the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
under No. 10.025 and is subject to
Executive Order 12372, which requires
intergovernmental consultation with
State and local officials. (See 7 CFR part
3015, subpart V.]

List of Subjects in 9 CFR Part 92

Animal diseases, Imports, Livestock
and livestock products, Quarantine,
Transportation.

Accordingly, 9 CFR part 92 would be
amended as follows:

PART 92-IMPORTATION OF CERTAIN
ANIMALS AND POULTRY AND
CERTAIN ANIMAL AND POULTRY
PRODUCTS; INSPECTION AND OTHER
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN
MEANS OF CONVEYANCE AND
SHIPPING CONTAINERS THEREON

1. The authority citation for part 92
would continue to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 1622. 19 U.S.C. 1306; 21
U.S.C. 102-105,111, 134a, 134b, 134c, 134d.
134f, and 135; 31 U.S.C. 9701; 7 CFR 2.17, 2.51,
and 371.2(dl.

2. In § 92.1, definitions of "State
animal health official" and
"Veterinarian in charge" would be
added, in alphabetical order, to read as
follows:

§ 92.1 Definitions.
* * * * *

State animal health official. The State
official responsible for livestock and
poultry disease control and eradication
programs.
* * * * *

Veterinarian in Charge. The
veterinary official of the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service, United
States Department of Agriculture, who is
assigned by the Administrator to
supervise and perform the official
animal health work of the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service in the
State concerned.

§ 92.2 [Amended]
3. In § 92.2, paragraph (i)(2)(iii)(B}, the

words "and that the last of these sets of
specimens was collected within 30 days
of exportation" would be removed, and
the words "that the last of these sets of
specimens were collected within 30 days
of exportation; and that all specimens
required by this paragraph were
collected by a licensed veterinarian who
either is, or is acting in the presence of,
the veterinarian signing the certificate
required by paragraph (i)(21(iii) of this
section" would be added in their place.

4. In § 92.2, paragraph (i)(2)(iii)(C)
would be revised to read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.
*i * * 

(2)***(iii) * * *

(C) For stallions over 731 days of age,
that negative cultures were obtained
from sets of specimens collected on 3
separate occasions from each of the
surfaces of the prepuce, the urethral
sinus, and the fossa glandis, including
the diverticulum of the fossa glandis,
respectively, for each set of specimens,
at intervals of not less then 7 days
between the collection of each set of
specimens; that the last of these sets of
specimens was collected within 30 days
of exportation; and that all specimens
required by this paragraph were
collected by a licensed veterinarian who
either is, or is acting in the presence of,
the veterinarian signing the certificate
required by paragraph (i)(2)(iii of this
section.

§ 92.2 [Amended)
5. In § 92.2, the second sentence in

paragraph (i)(2)(iii)(D) would be
removed.

6. In § 92.2, a new paragraph
(i)(2)(iii)(E) would be added to read as
follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.

(i) * * *

(2) * * *(iii) * * *

(E) All specimens required by
paragraphs (i](2}(iii](B) and (i)(21(iii)(C)
of this section were received within 48
hours of collection by a laboratory
approved by the National Veterinary
Service of such country to conduct
cultures for CEM, and that the
specimens were accompanied to the
laboratory by a statement indicating the
date and time of collection.

7. In § 92.2. paragraph (i)(2)(iv)(A)
would be removed; paragraphs

(i)12)(iv)(B), (i(Zlfiv}{C) and (i)(2)(iv)(D}
would be redesignated as paragraphs
(i}12](iv)(A), (i)(ZJ(iv)(B), and (i)(2)(iv)(C)
respectively, and revised, and new
paragraphs {il(2)(iv)(D), (i)(2})iv(E} and
(i)12}(iv)(F) would be added, to read as
follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibltons; exceptions.
* * * * .

{ij)* * *

(2}* * *
(iv) * * *

(A) A set of specimens was collected
from the stallion described on the
certificate, from the prepuce, urethral
sinus, and fossa glandis, including the
diverticulum of the fossa glandis, by a
licensed veterinarian who either is. or is
acting in the presence of. the
veterinarian signing the certificate, and
that, except as provided in paragraph
(i)(2)(iv)(E) of this section, all of the
specimens collected were cultured
negative for CEM in a laboratory
approved to culture for CEM by the
National Veterinary Services of the
country of origin;

(B) The specimens collected in accord
with paragraph (i)(2)(iv}fA) of this
section were collected and cultured
within 30 days of the date of export of
the stallion described on the certificate,
but were collected not less than 21 days
following completion of any treatment to
eliminate the CEM organism the stallion
has undergone in the country of origin.

(C) The stallion described on the
certificate was not used for natural
breeding, or for collection of semen for
artificial insemination, from the time the
specimens were collected through the
date of export;

(D) All specimens required by
paragraph (i}(2liv)(A) of this section
were received within 48 hours of
collection by a laboratory approved by
the National Veterinary Services of such
country to conduct cultures for CEM,
and that the specimens were
accompanied to the laboratory by a
statement indicating the date and time
of collection;

(E) If any specimen required by
paragraph (i)(21(iv)(A) of this section
was found to be positive for CEM, on 5
consecutive days the prepuce, urethral
sinus, and fossa glandis, including the
diverticulum of the fossa glandis, of the
stallion were aseptically cleaned and
washed (scrubbed) while in full erection
with a solution of not less than 2 percent
of a surgical type of chlorhexidine and
then were thoroughly coated (packed)
with an ointment of not less than 0.2
percent nitrofurozone, by a licensed
veterinarian who either is, or is acting in
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the presence of, the veterinarian signing
the certificate; and

(F) If any specimen required by
paragraph (i)(2)(iv)(A) of this section
was found to be positive for CEM, that
after an interim of 7 days following the
5th consecutive day of the scrubbing
and packing required in paragraph
(i)(2)(iv](E) of this section, 3 separate
sets of 3 specimens each were collected
from the stallion described on the
certificate at intervals of not less than 7
days between the collection of each set,
from the surface of the prepuce, urethral.
sinus, and fossa glandis, including the
diverticulum of the fossa glandis,
respectively, by a licensed veterinarian
who either is, or is acting in the
presence of, the veterinarian signing the
certificate; that all of the 9 specimens
collected were cultured negative for
CEM in a laboratory approved to culture
for CEM by the National Veterinary
.Services of the country of origin; and
that the last of the 3 sets of specimens
was collected and cultured within 30
days of the date of export of the stallion
described on the certificate.
a * * * *

8. In § 92.2, paragraphs (i}(2)(v}(A)(2),
(ii), (iii and (iv) would be redesignated
as paragraphs (i)(2)(v)(A)(21 (iii), (iv)
and (v), respectively; a new paragraph
(i)(2)(v)(A)(2}(ii) would be added;
paragraph (i)(2)(v)(A) (2)(i and newly
designated paragraphs (i)(2)(v)(A(2)
(iii), (iv), and (v) would be revised;
paragraphs (i)(2)(v](D) would be
removed; paragraphs (i)(2)(v) (E), (F),
(G), and (H) would be redesignated as
paragraphs (i)(2)(v) (D), (E}, (F), and (G),
respectively; and paragraph (i)2)(v)(C
and newly designated paragraphs
(i)(2)(vj (D) and (E) would be revised, to
read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibittons exceptions.
* * S a Sr

(i) 5

(2) a *

(v)5

(A) *
(2) * a

(i) That the veterinarian signing the
certificate either performed or was
present during the surgery and specimen
collection required by paragraphs
(i)(2)(v)(B), (i)(2)(v)(C), (i](2)(v)(D), and
(i](2)(v)(F) of this section;

(h) That all specimens required by
paragraphs (i)(2)(v)(B), (i)(2)(v(C),
(i)(2)(v)(D), and (i)(2)(v)(F) of this
section were received within-48. hours of
collection by a laboratory approved by
the National Veterinary Service of such
country to conduct cultures for CEM
and that the specimens were
accompanied to the laboratory by a

statement indicating the date and time
of collection;

(ib) The dates on which the surgery
and cultures required by paragraphs
(i)(2){v)(B), (i)(2)(v)(C),'(i)(2)(v)(D), and
(i)(2)(v)(F) of this section were
performed;

(iv) The results of all cultures required
by paragraph (i)(2]{v)(B), (i)(2)(v)(C]), and.
(i)(2(v)(DJ, and (i)(2)(v){F) of this
section and the name of the laboratory
that conducted the cultures;

(v) That, except as provided in
paragraph (i](2)(v](F) of this section, all
specimens required to be cultured have
been found negative for CEM; and

(C) A licensed veterinarian surgically
removes the clitoral sinuses of the mare
no less than 30 days prior to the date of
export, and submits the clitoral sinuses
to a laboratory approved to culture for
CEM by the National Veterinary Service
of the country of origin; and

(D) After the surgery required by
paragraph (i)(2)(v)(C) of this section, a
licensed veterinarian collects a
specimen from the clitoral fossa within
30 days of the date of export of the mare
described on the certificate,. but not less
than 21 days following the completion of
any treatment to eliminate the CEM
organism the mare has undergone in the.
country of origin, and submits the
specimens for culture to a laboratory
approved by the National Veterinary
Service of such country to conduct such
cultures; and

(E) The mare described on the
certificate is not bred from the time the
specimen collection required. by
paragraph (i)(2)(v)(D) of this section is
begun through the date of export.
a a a a *

§ 92.2 [Amended]
S9.In § 92.2, newly designated

paragraph (i(2)(v)(F, the first sentence,
the words "paragraph (i)(2)(v)(B),
(i)(2)(vj(C), (i)(2)(v)(D), or (i)(2.}v)(E)".
would be removed, and the words
"paragraph (i)(2](v)(B,. (i)(2)(v)(C), or
(i)(2)(v)(D)" would be added in their
place; and the words "and not less than
7 days. following the completion of any
treatment to eliminate the CEM
organism the mare has undergone in the
country of origin" would be added
immediately following the words "the
last positive culture','.

10.. In § 92.2. newly designated
paragraph (i)(2)(v)(G), the first sentence,,
the words "licensed veterinarian" would
be removed, and the words "accredited'
veterinarian" would be added in their
place.

11. In § 92.2, newly designated
paragraph (i)(2)(v)(G), the second

sentence would be removed, and two
new sentences would be inserted
immediately after the first sentence, to
read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.

(i a a a

(2) a a a

(v)
(G) * a a Within two hours prior to

such surgery, an accredited, veterinarian
shall collect a specimen from the clitoral
sinuses of the mare, and this sample,
together with the clitoral, sinuses or
portion thereof removed, shall be
submitted for culturing to either the
National Veterinary Services
Laboratories, Ames, Iowa, or a
laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests.. Al specimens submitted for
CEM culture to the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories or an. approved
laboratory for CEM culture must be
received by the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories or approved
laboratory within 48 hours of collection,,
and must be. accompanied by a
statement indicating the date and time
of collection. a a *

12. In f 92.2, paragraphs (i)(2)(vi)(B)
(5), (6), and (7 would be redesignated as-
paragraphs (i)(2)(vi)(B). (6). (7. and (8)1,
respectively, and a new paragraph
(i)(2)(bi)(B)(5) would be added to read as
follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.

(2)aaa
(vi) **

(B) a * a
(5) That all specimens required' by

paragraph (i)(2)(iii)(D of this section
were received within 48 hours of
collection by a laboratory approved by
the National Veterinary Service of such
country to conduct cultures for CEM,
and that the specimens were
accompanied to the laboratory by a
statement indicating the date and time
of collection;

13. In § 92.2, paragraphs (i)(2](vi)(E)
and (F) would be removed; paragraph
(i)(2)(vi)(G) would be redesignated as
paragraph. (i)(2)[vi)tE) and revised, and
paragraph (i)(2){vi)(D) would be. revised
to read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.

* a*a * a
(i)* *

(vi) * S a

w iii I
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(D) A licensed veterinarian who either
is, or is acting in the presence of, the
veterinarian signing the certificate
specified in paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this
section, collects a set of specimens
comprised of a specimen from the
clitoral fossa and a specimen from each
of the clitoral sinuses within 30 days of
the date of export of the mare described
on the certificate, but not less than 21
days following the completion of any
treatment to eliminate the CEM
organism the mare has undergone in the
country of origin, and submits the
specimens for culture to a laboratory
approved by the National Veterinary
Services of the country of origin to
conduct such cultures. Such required
supervision, the dates of collection and
culturing, and the results of such
cultures shall be recorded on the
certificate specified in paragraph
(i)(2)(vi](B) of this section; and

(E) The mare described on the
certificate is not bred from the time of
the specimen collection through the date
of export, and such information is
recorded on the certificate specified in
paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this section.

14. In § 92.2, paragraphs (i)(2J (vij, (vii)
and (viii) would be redesignated as
paragraphs (i)(2) (vii), (viii), and (xi),
respectively, and new paragraph
(i)(2)(vi) would be added to read as
follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.

fi) * * *

(2) * * *
(vi) Any mare over 731 days of age

imported if:
(A)(1) The mare is accompanied by an

import permit as required in § 92.4; and
(2) The mare is accompanied by a

certificate, which contains the
information required by § 92.17, is either
signed by a salaried veterinarian of the
National Veterinary Services of the
country of origin, or signed by a
veterinarian authorized by the National
Veterinary Services of the country of
origin and endorsed by a salaried
veteriarian of the National Veterinary
Services of the country of origin, thereby
representing that the veterinarian
signing the certificate was authorized to
do so, and, in addition, states:

(I) That the veteriarian signing the
certificate either performed or was
present during the specimen collection
required by paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this
section;

(h) That all specimens required by
paragraph (1)(2)(vi)(B) of this section
were received within 48 hours of
collection by a laboratory approved by
the National Veterinary Service of such

country to conduct cultures for CEM,
and the specimens were accompanied to
the laboratory by a statement indicating
the date and time of collection;

(ii) The dates on which the cultures
required by paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this
section were performed;

(iv) The results of all cultures required
by paragraph (i)(2)(vi](B) of this section
and the name of laboratory that
conducted the cultures; and

(v) That, except as provided in
paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(D) of this section, all
specimens required to be cultured have
been found negative for CEM.

(B) A licensed veterinarian collects a
specimen from the clitoral sinuses of the
mare within 30 days of the date of
export of the mare described on the
certificate, but not less than 21 days
following the completion of any
treatment to eliminate the CEM
organism the mare has undergone in the
country of origin, and submits the
specimens for culture to a laboratory
approved by the National Veterinary
Service of the country to conduct such
cultures.

(C) The mare described on the
certificate is not bred from the time the
specimen collection required by
paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this section is
begun through the date of export.

(D) Any specimen required by
paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(B) of this section is
found to be positive for CEM, and a
licensed veterinarian on 3 separate
occasions collects an additional
specimen from the clitoral sinuses, at
intervals of not less than 7 days
between the collection of each
specimen, with the first additional
specimen collected not less than 1 year
from the date of the last positive culture,
but not less than 7 days following the.
completion of any treatment to eliminate
the CEM organism the mare has
undergone in the country of origin. One
additional specimen is collected from
the endometrium of the uterus during
estrus, and each specimen required by
this paragraph is cultured with negative
results at a laboratory approved to
culture for CEM by the National
Veterinary Services of the country of
origin.

(E) Following the Federal quarantine
required by § 92.11(d), the mare, at the
expense of the importer, is moved to the
School of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York, or to the
College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of California, Davis,
California, where the surgery,
treatments, and specimen collection
required by paragraphs (i)(2)(vi)(F) and
(i)(2)(vi)(G) of this section are
performed.

(F) An accredited veterinarian collects
a specimen from each clitoral sinus of
the mare within 2 hours of the surgery
required by paragraph (i)(2)(vi)(G) of
this section, and submits these
specimens for culture to the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories, Ames,
Iowa, or to a laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests.

(G) An accredited veterinarian
surgically removes the clitoral sinuses of
the mare and submits the clitoral
sinuses to the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories, Ames, Iowa, or to
a laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests. Following the surgery and
inspection by an APHIS inspector for
complete removal of the clitoral sinuses,
the mare must be moved to the State of
destination shown on the permit
provided for in § 92.4(a), as soon as it is
possible to do so without endangering
the mare.

(H) All specimens submitted to the
National Veterinary Services
Laboratory, or a laboratory approved by
the Administrator to conduct CEM
cultures and tests, shall be accompanied
by a statement indicating the date and
time of collection. To be eligible for
CEM culture or testing, the specimen
must be received by the National
Veterinary Services Laboratory or
approved laboratory within 48 hours of
collection.

§ 92.2 [Amended]
15. In § 92.2, newly designated

paragraph (i)(2)(viii) introductory text,
the number "60" would be removed, and
the number "90" would be added in its
place.

i6. In § 92.2, newly designated
paragraph (i)(2)(viii)(A), the words "60
days following the horse's release from
the port of entry" would be removed,
and the words "90 days following the
horse's release from the port of entry,
except as provided in paragraphs
(i)(2)(ix) and (i)(2)(x) of this section"
would be added in their place.

17. In § 92.2, new paragraphs (i)(2)(ix)
and (i)(2)(x) would be added to read as
follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions and
exceptions.

•(i) * * *

(2) * * *
(ix) Stallions over 731 days of age that

are imported for no more than 90 days in
accord with paragraph (i)(2)(viii) of this
section, but that, following completion
of the itinerary specified in the import
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permit provided for in § 92.4(a) of this
part, are moved to a State listed in
§ 92.4(a)(5)(ii) of this part as approved to
receive stallions over 731 days of age,
and are treated and handled in
accordance with § 92.4(a)(6)(iii) of this
part.

(x) Mares over 731 days of age that
are imported for no more than 90 days in
accordance with paragraph (i](2)(viii) of
this section, but that, following
completion of the itinerary specified in
the import permit provided for in
§ 92.4(a) of this part, are moved to a
State listed in § 92.4(a)(8)[ii) of this part
as approved to receive mares over 731
days of age, and are treated and
handled in accordance with
§ 92.4(a)(9)(iii] of this part. Before being
so treated and handled, the mares must
undergo removal of the clitoral sinuses,
as provided in paragraphs (i)(2)(vi)(E]
through (i)(2)(vi)(F) of this section,
except that mares that meet the
certification requirements of paragraphs
(i)(2)(vii)(B) and (i)(2)(vii)(C) of this
section may be permanently entered
without undergoing removal of the
clitoral sinuses.
* * * * a

18. In § 92.2, newly redesignated
paragraphs (i](2)(xiJ(A) through
(i)(2)(xi)(C would be redesignated as
paragraphs (i)(2)(xi)(C) through
(i)(2](xi)(E), the introductory text of
newly designated (i)(Z)(xi) would be
removed and new paragraphs
(i)(2)(xi)(A) and (i)(2)(xi)}B) would be
added in its place, to read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.
* * a * *

(2) * * *
(xi)(A) Horses that have been

temporarily exported from the United
States to any country listed in paTagraph
(i)(1) of this section for not more than 60
days, and that have not been bred-to
any animal during the 60-day period, are
eligible for return without meeting the
requirements of paragraphs (i)(2)(iii)
through (i)(2)(x) of this section, if they
are imported into the United States in
accordance with paragraphs (i)(2](xi)(C)
through (i}{2}(xi)(E) of this section.

(B) Horses that, during the 12 months
preceding their importation into the
United States, have been temporarily
exported for not more than 60 days from
a country not listed in paragraph (i)(1) of
this section, other than the United
States, to a country listed in paragraph
(i)(1) of this section, and that have not
been bred to any animal during the 60-
day period, are eligible for importation
into the United States without meeting
the requirements of paragraphs (i)(2)(iii)
through (i)(2}(x) of this section, if they

are imported into the United States in
accordance with paragraphs (i)(2)(xi)(C)
through (i)(2)(xi)(E) of this section.
a a a# *

19. In paragraph 92.2, newly
designated paragraph (i)(2)(xi)(C}{1)
would be revised, newly designated
paragraphs (i)(2)(xi)(C) (2 and (3) would
be redesignated as paragraphs
(iJ(2)(xi](CI (3) and (4), and a new
paragraph (i)(2)(xij(C)(2) would be
added, to read as follows:

§ 92.2 General prohibitions; exceptions.
* a a a a

(i) * **

(2) * * a
(xi) a a *
(C) a a a
(1) In the case of horses temporarily

exported from the United States in,
accordance with paragraph (i)(2)(xi)(A)
of this section, a copy of the United
States health certificate issue for the
exportation of the horse from the United
States and endorsed in accordance with
the export regulations in part 91 of this
chapter;

(2) In the case of horses temporarily
exported from a country not listed in
paragraph (i)(1) of this section in
accordance with paragraph (i)(2)(xi)(B)
of this section, a copy of a health
certificate from that country that is
equivalent to that required in paragraph
(i)(2)(xi)(C)(1) of this section;

§ 92.4 [Amended]
20. In § 92.4, paragraph (a)(1)(ii)(A),

the number "60" would be removed and
the number "90" would be added in its
place.

21. In § 92.4, the words "or
§ 92.2(i)(2)(ix)" would be added after the
words "§ 92.2(i)(2)(iv)" in the following
places:

(a) paragraph (a)(5)(i);
(b) paragraph (a)(6), the introductory

text,
(c) paragraph (a)(6)(ii)(A); and
(d) paragraph (a)(6)(iii), the

introductory text.
22. In § 92.4, paragraph (a)(5)(ii), the

words "and §'92.2(i)(21(ix) would be
added after the words § 92.2(i)(2)(iv).

23. In § 92.4, paragraph (a), the words
"§ 92.2(i](2)(v) or .92.2(i](2)(vi)" would
be removed, and the words
"§ 92.2{i)(2)(v), § 92.2(i)(2)(vi),
§ 92.2(i)(2)(vii), or § 92.2(i){2)(x)" would
be added in their place, in the following
places:

(a) paragraph (a)(8)(i);
(b) paragraph (a)(9 introductory text;
(c) paragraph (a)(9)(ii]; and
((d) paragraph (a)(9)(iiij
24. In § 92.4, paragraph (a)(8)(ii), the

words "§ 92.2(i)(2)(v) and

§ 92.2(i)(2)(vi)," would be removed, and
the words "§ 92.2(i)(2)(v), § 92.2(i)(2)(vi),
§ 92.2(i)(2)(vii), and § 92.2(i)(2)(x)"
would be added in their place.

25. In § 92.4, in paragraph (d)(1)(iv),
footnote 3 and its reference would be
redesignated as footnote 5 and in
paragraph (d)(7)(iii) introductory text,
footnote 5 and its reference would be
redesignated as footnote 6.

26. In § 92.4 paragraphs (a)(9)(iii)(A),
(B), (C), and (D) would be redesignated
as paragraphs (a)(9)(iii)(B), (C), (DI, and
(E); new paragraph (a)(9)(iii)(A) would
be added; the first sentence in newly
designated (a){9)(iii)(D) and in
(a)(9){iii)(E) would be revised;
paragraphs (a)(10)(iii) and (iv) would be
removed; and new paragraphs (a)(11),
(a)(12), and (a)(13) would be added, to
read as follows:

§ 92.4 Import permits for ruminants,
swine, horses from countries affected with
CEM, poultry, poultry semen, animal semen,
birds and for animal specimens for
diagnostic purposes; I and reservation fees
for space at quarantine facilities maintained
by APHIS.

(a) * a
(9) * a a
(iii) * **

(A) For any mare over 731 days of age,
an accredited veterinarian shall collect
within 2: hours prior to the treatment
required by paragraph (a)(9li)(WB) of
this section, a specimen from the clitoral
fossa, and if the clitoral sinuses are
present, a specimen for each clitoral
sinus, and shall submit each specimen
or set of specimens to the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories, Ames,
Iowa, or at a laboratory approved by the
Administrator to conduct CEM cultures
and tests.
a * * * *

(D) For any mare imported from
countries listed in § 92.2(i)(1) pursuant
to § 92.2(i)(2)(v) or § 92.2(i)(2)(vii), if any
specimen required by this section or by
§ 92.2(i)(2)(v)(G, § 92.2(i)(2)(vi)(F), or
§ 92.2(i)(2)(vi)(G) is found to be positive
for CEM, the mare shall not be released
from State quarantine except as
provided in this paragraph. * * a

(E) For any mare imported from
countries listed in § 92.2(i)(1) pursuant
to § 92.2(i)(2)(vi) or § 92.2(i)(Z)(x), if any
specimen required by this section is
found to be positive for CEM, the mare
shall not be released from State

IFor other permit requirements for birds, the
regulations, issued by the U.S. Department of the
Interior (Part 17, title 50, Code of Federal
Regulations) and the regulations issued by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human, Services (Subpart
1-1 of part 71. title 42, Code of Federal Regulations)
should be consulted.
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quarantine except as provided in this
paragraph. * * *
* * * * *

(11) The Administrator will approve
laboratories to conduct CEM cultures
and tests only after consulting with the
State animal health official in the State
in which the laboratory is located and
after determining that the laboratory:

(i) Has technical personnel assigned
to conduct the CEM culturing and
testing who possess the following
minimum qualifications:

(A) A bachelor's degree in
microbiology;

(B) A minimum of 2 years experience
working in a bacteriology laboratory;
and

(C) Experience working with the CEM
organism, including knowledge of the
specific media requirements,
atmospheric requirements, and
procedures for the isolation and
identification of the CEM organism.3

(ii) Follows standard test protocol
prescribed by the National Veterinary
Services Laboratories; 4 and

(iii) Reports all official test results to
the State animal health official and the
Veterinarian in Charge.

(12) To retain approval, the laboratory
must meet the requirements prescribed
in paragraph (a)(11) of this section, and
shall test with the CEM organism each
lot of media it prepares, to ensure that
the media will support growth of the
laboratory's reference culture. Media
that will not support growth of the
reference culture must be discarded.

(13) The Administrator may deny or
withdraw approval of any laboratory to
conduct CEM culturing or testing, upon a
determination that the laboratory does
not meet the criteria for approval or
maintenance of approval under
paragraphs (a)(11) and (a)(12) of this
section.

(i) In the case of a denial, the operator
of the laboratory or facility will be
informed of the reasons for denial and,
upon request, will be afforded an
opportunity for a hearing with respect to
the merits or validity of such action in
accordance with rules of practice which
will be adopted for the proceeding.

(ii) In the case of withdrawal, before
such action is taken, the operator of the
laboratory will be informed of the
reasons for the proposed withdrawal
and, upon request, will be afforded an

3 When training regarding CEM culturing and
testing is necessary, it may be obtained at the
National Veterinary Services Laboratories, Ames,
IA 50010.

4Standard test protocols 'prescribed by the
National Veterinary Services Laboratories, and a
list of approved laboratories can be obtained from
the National Veterinary Services Laboratories.
Ames. IA 50010.

opportunity for a hearing with respect to
the merits or validity of such action in-
accordance with rules of practice that
will be adopted for the proceeding.
However, withdrawal will become
effective pending final determination in
the proceeding when the Administrator
determines that such action is necessary
to protect the public health, interest, or
safety. The withdrawal will be effective
upon oral or written notification,
whichever is earlier, to the operator of
the laboratory. In the event of oral
notification, written confirmation will be
given as promptly as circumstances
allow. This withdrawal will continue in
effect pending completion of the
proceeding, and any judicial review of
the proceeding, unless otherwise
ordered by the Administrator.

(iii) Approval for a laboratory to
conduct CEM culturing or testing will be
automatically Withdrawn by the
Administrator when the operator of the
approved laboratory notifies the
National Veterinary Services
Laboratories, Ames, IA 50010, in writing,
that the diagnostic or research facility
no longer conducts CEM culturing and
testing.
* * * * *

Done in Washington, DC, this 25th day of
May 1990.
James W. Glosser,
Administrator, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12596 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-34-M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

12 CFR Part 225

[Regulation Y; Docket No. R-0694] Leasing
Personal Property
AGENCY: Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.

SUMMARY: The Board is seeking public
comment on a proposal to amend the
provision in Regulation Y governing
leasing transactions by bank holding
companies to relax the limitation on
reliance on the residual value of leased
property. Pursuant to section 4(c)(8) of
the Bank Holding Company Act ("BHC
Act") (12 U.S.C. 1843(c](8)), the Board
has previously determined that the
leasing of personal property subject to
certain criteria is so closely related to
banking as to be a proper incident
thereto. These criteria include a
limitation in which the bank holding
company may rely on an estimated
residual value of the leased property at
the end of the lease of no more than 20
percent of the acquisition cost of the

leased property in recovering the
holding company's full costs of the
leasing transaction.

Section 108 of the Competitive
Equality Banking Act ("CEBA"), Public
Law 100-86, 101 Stat. 579 (August 10,
1987), amended the National Bank Act
(12 U.S.C. 24) to expand the authority of
national banks to permit investment of
up to 10 percent of the assets of the
national bank in tangible personal
property for lease financing transactions
on a net lease basis. This section was
enacted in order to permit relaxation of
the residual value limitations currently
applicable to leasing transactions by
national banks. A number of national
banks have relied on this authority to
engage in personal property leasing
transactions with reliance on estimated
residual values of up to 100 percent of
the acquisition cost of the leased
property. A number of states also allow
state banks to engage in similar
transactions. In view of this, as well as
other factors, including the extensive
experience gained by bank holding
companies in estimating the residual

.value of property in currently
permissible leasing transactions, the
Board is proposing to raise the.
maximum estimated residual value of
leased personal property on which bank
holding companies may rely for their
compensation in leasing transactions" to
up to 100 percent of the acquisition cost
of the leased property. These higher
residual value leasing transactions
would be subject to certain volume
limitations, and would also remain
subject tb the prudential limitations
currently set forth in-Regulation Y.

DATES: Comments must be received by
July 16, 1990.

ADDRESSES: Comments, which should
refer to Docket No. R-0694, may be
mailed to the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, 20th and
Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20551, to the attention of Mr.
William W. Wiles, Secretary; or
delivered to room B-2223, Eccles
Building, between 8:45 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Comments may be inspected in room B-
1122 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., except
as provided in § 261.8 of the Board's
Rules Regarding Availability of
Information, 12 CFR 261.8.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Scott G. Alvarez, Assistant General
Counsel (202/452-3583), Thomas M.
Corsi, Attorney (202/452-3275), or
Donna R. Nordenberg, Attorney (202/
452-3281), Legal Division; or Sidney M.
Sussan, Assistant Director (202/452-
2638), Division of Banking Supervision
and Regulation, Board of Governors. For
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the hearing impaired only,
Telecommunication Device for the Deaf
(TDD), Earnestine Hill or Dorothea
Thompson. (202/452-3544).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Since 1971, bank holding companies
have been permitted to engage in full
payout leasing of personal property.
Section 225.25(b)(5) of the Board's
Regulation Y currently provides that
these leasing transactions must be on a
nonoperating basis and only upon the
order of customers. At the inception of
the lease, a bank holding company must
expect to realize a return of its full
leasing costs mainly from rentals and
estimated tax benefits. Under current
regulations, a bank holding company
may also rely for compensation on the
estimated residual value of the leased
property in an amount up to 20 percent
of the acquisition cost of the leased
property. In the case of a personal
property lease of no more than seven
years in duration, a bank holding
company may rely for compensation on
certain guarantees in an amount up-to 60
percent of the acquisition cost of the
leased property.

In 1987, section 108 of CEBA amended
the National Bank Act to permit national
banks to lease tangible personal
property so long as the leases are on a
net lease basis I and represent, in the
aggregate, no more than 10 percent of
the bank's assets. The legislative history
indicates that this amendment was
intended to permit the Comptroller to
relax or eliminate the residual value
limitation in the Comptroller's existing
regulations authorizing personal
property leasing activities by national
banks in a manner consistent with
sound banking practices. S. Rep. No. 19,
100th Cong., 1st Sess. 43 (1987). The
legislative history of section 108 also
indicates that the section is not intended
to allow national banks to engage in the
daily or short-term equipment or
automobile rental business. H.R. Conf.
Rep. No. 261, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. 143
(1987).

In reliance on this statutory
authorization, a number of national
banks currently engage in leasing
personal property with reliance on
residual values as high as 100 percent of
the cost of the leased property. The
Comptroller has recently proposed to
amend its regulations to permit personal
property leasing activities by national
banks without restriction on the residual

IA "net lease basis," as defined by the leasing
provisions of the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency ("Comptroller"), is essentially identical to
a "nonoperating basis" under Regulation Y.

value that may be relied on by the
bank. 2 The Comptroller also proposes to
limit the volume of leasing transactions
entered into by national banks pursuant
to section 108 to 10 percent of the
national bank's total consolidated
assets. A number of states have also
permitted state-chartered banks to
conduct leasing activities without limit
on the amount of residual value that
may be relied on by the lessor bank. 3

The Board recently approved the
applioation of Security Pacific
Corporation to engage in personal
property leasing transactions that rely
on estimated residual values of the
leased property for compensation to a
greater extent than Regulation Y
currently allows (hereinafter "higher
residual value leases").4 In its Security
Pacific Order, the Board permitted
reliance on residual values of up to 100
percent of the property's acquisition
cost. Security Pacific proposed to
conduct these higher residual value
leasing activities within the volume
restrictions imposed on national banks
by section 108 of CEBA. Security Pacific
also committed that higher residual
value leases would have a minimum
lease term of one year and that these
leasing activities would otherwise
conform to the existing provisions of
§ 225.25(b)(5) governing leasing
activities of bank holding companies.

Proposal
In light of these developments in the

leasing powers and activities of banks,
the Board proposes in this amendment
to raise the maximum estimated residual
value of leased personal property on
which bank holding companies may rely
for their compensation in leasing
transactions to up to 100 percent of the
acquisition cost of the leased property.
The Board is further proposing to limit
the volume of lease transactions
conducted by bank holding companies
in which the companies rely on higher
residual values in a manner similar to
the statutory limitations imposed on
national banks by section 108. Under
this proposal, higher residual value
leases must have a minimum lease term
of at least 90 days, and the leasing
activity must otherwise conform to the
current leasing provisions of Regulation
Y. Finally, the Board proposes that bank
holding companies maintain separate

2 54 FR 53,071 (1989) (proposed December 27,

1989).
M A number of states including California, Florida,

Maryland, Michigan, Illinois and Indiana allow
banks to lease personal property without a limit as
to the amount of residual value on which the bank
may rely.

4 Security Pacific Corporation, 76 Federal
Reserve Bulletin - (Order dated April 30, 1990).

records for leasing transactions
conducted with reliance on higher
residual values.

Section 4(c)(8) Analysis
Section 4(c)(8) of the BHC Act allows

bank holding companies to engage in
nonbanking activities that the Board
determines are so closely related to
banking as to be a proper incident
thereto.

A. Closely related to banking. As
noted above, the Board has previously
determined that leasing tangible
personal property is an activity that is
closely related to banking where the
leases meet certain criteria including
requirements that the leases do not rely
on an estimated residual value in excess
of 20 percent of the acquisition cost of
the property, serve as the functional
equivalent of an extension of credit, and
are on a nonoperating basis. 12 CFR
225.25(b)(5). The question raised by this
proposal is whether leasing activities
conducted within these parameters,
except with reliance on a residual value
that exceeds 20 percent of the cost of the
property, are closely related to banking.

In National Courier Ass'n v. Board of
Governors, 516 F.2d 1229 (D.C. Cir. 1975),
the court suggested three alternative
guidelines for determining whether an
activity is closely related to banking:

1. Banks generally have in fact
provided the proposed services; or,

2. Banks generally provide services
that are operationally or functionally so
similar to the proposed services as to
equip them particularly well to provide
the proposed services; or,

3. Banks generally provide services
that are so integrally related to the
proposed services as to require their
provision in a specialized form.
The court provided these guidelines as
alternative justifications for determining
whether a particular activity met the
closely related to banking test, and
expressly held that the Board may also
consider other approaches. 5

The Board requests public comment
on whether the activity being proposed
should be considered so closely related
to banking as to be a proper incident
thereto by the Board, and consequently
be made a permissible nonbanking
activity for bank holding companies. In
light of the fact that national banks and
many state banks are permitted to, and
do, conduct directly leasing activities of
the type being proposed here, the Board
believes that a reasonable basis exists
for determining that the proposed
leasing activities are closely related to

See Alabama Ass'n of Insurance Agents v.
Board of Governors, 533 F.2d 224 (5th Cir. 1976).
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banking within the meaning of section
4(c)(8).

B. Proper incident to banking. Section
4(c)(8) of the BHC Act states that, in
determining whether a proposed activity
is a proper incident to banking, the
Board is required to consider whether
the performance of the activity by a
bank holding company affiliate "can
reasonably be expected to produce
benefits to the public, such as greater
convenience, increased competition, or
gains in efficiency that outweigh
possible adverse effects, such as undue
concentration of resources, decreased or
unfair competition, conflicts of interest,
or unsound banking practices."

1. Public Benefits
The Senate Report accompanying

CEBA stated that relaxation of the
residual value limitation applicable to
leasing transactions was necessary to
allow national banks to compete more
effectively with thrifts8 and other
nonbank lessors, and respond to
customer demand for a broader range of
lease financing transactions. S. Rep. No,
19, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. 43 (1987). The
Board notes that the current residual
value limitation appears to constrain
bank holding companies from initiating
some types of equipment leases that are
arranged by their bank and nonbank
competitors. The Board requests public
comment on whether relaxing the
residual value requirement applied to
bank holding companies to the same
extent that this requirement has been
relaxed for national banks would allow
bank holding companies to compete
more equally in these leasing
transactions. The Board also requests
comment on whether other public
benefits may be expected to result from
this proposal.

2. Adverse effects
At the time that the Board adopted its

regulations authorizing bank holding
companies to engage in leasing activities
in 1971, and again in 1976 when the
Board modified its regulations to permit
certain types of automobile leasing
activities, the Board focused on the
potential adverse effects that might be
associated with reliance by bank
holding companies on high residual
values in leasing transactions. In order
to address the concern that authorizing
leasing activities would encourage
speculation by bank holding companies
in personal property, the Board limited
the reliance bank holding companies

6 Since 1982, savings associations have been
permitted to engage in leasing transactions with
reliance on a residual value of up to 70 percent. 12
CFR 545.78(b)

could place on residual value to a
maximum of 20 percent of the cost of the
leased property. The Board also
established a number of other
requirements designed to discourage
speculation in the residual value of
leased property, including limitations
that prevent bank holding companies
from maintaining an inventory of
property.

In order to address potential adverse
effects that may result from reliance on
residual values in excess of 20 percent,
the Board proposes that bank holding
companies continue to abide by these
limitations in conducting leasing
transactions with higher residual value
reliance, including that: (1] Bank holding
companies will acquire property to be
leased only in connection with a specific
leasing transaction under consideration,
(2) bank holding companies will either
sell or re-lease the leased property
within two years of the expiration of the
initial lease, and (3) the leases are on a
non-operating basis. The Board also
proposes that leases arranged by bank
holding companies that rely on higher
residual values have a minimum term of
at least 90 days. The Board requests
public comment on whether it is
appropriate in the context of higher
residual value leasing to require a
minimum lease term longer than 90
days, such as, for example, one year.

In addition, the Board proposes to
adopt the volume limitation currently
imposed by statute on the higher
residual value leasing activities of
national banks. This would limit the
total volume of bank holding company
investments in leases with estimated
residual values in excess of 20 percent
of the acquisition cost of the leased
property to no more than 10 percent of
the bank holding company's total
consolidated assets. This quantitative
limitation is an aggregate limitation that
would apply to bank holding companies
on a consolidated basis. This limitation
would not in any way limit leasing
activities conducted directly by bank
subsidiaries of the bank holding
company. Without limiting the leasing
activities of banks, higher residual value
leasing activities conducted within a
bank subsidiary of the holding company
would be counted towards the volume
limitation in determining the amount of
higher residual value leasing activities
that may be conducted by the bank
holding company and its nonbank
affiliates. The proposed quantitative
limitation would not apply to leasing
transactions that- are conducted under
the current provisions of Regulation Y in
which reliance on residual value is
limited to 20 percent of the acquisition

cost of the leased property. In addition,
these quantitative limitations would not
apply to companies advised by bank
holding company leasing subsidiaries.

The Board also proposes that bank
holding companies capitalize their
leasing subsidiaries to an extent
necessary to support fully this activity
and commensurate with industry
standards. Further, where applicable,
segregation of leasing records would be
required to distinguish a bank holding
company's leasing activities that rely on
existing provisions from those leasing
activities that rely on the expanded
residual value provisions of this
proposal. This would not represent a
new recordkeeping requirement, but
would be satisfied where a bank holding
company segregates the leasing records
normally maintained by the holding
company for ease of monitoring.

The Board requests public comment
regarding whether these criteria are
appropriate for addressing any potential
adverse effects that may be associated
with reliance by bank holding
companies on higher residual values in
leasing transactions. The Board also will
consider public comment on any other
aspect of this proposal.

Section-by-section Analysis

Section 225.25(b)(5)(i): The proposal
retains in full the existing leasing
provision of § 225.25(b)(5) redesignating
it as § 225.25(b)(5)(i). Thus, bank holding
companies may continue to enter into
leasing transactions that comply with
existing criteria without restriction as to
total volume. Section 225.25(b)(5)(ii): The
proposed amendment adds
§ 225.25(b)(5)(ii) which authorizes bank
holding companies to lease tangible
personal property subject to the
limitations set forth in paragraph
(b)(5)(i) above except that the
companies may rely for their
compensation on residual values in
excess of 20 percent of the acquisition
cost of the property. This section would
also limit the total volume of these
leases, set a minimum lease term of 90
days, and require that records of a
holding company's leasing activities
under this proposal be segregated from
records of the holding company's leasing
activities under existing provisions.

Regulatory Flexibility Act Analysis

Pursuant to section 605(b) of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96-
354. 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System certifies that this notice of
proposed rulemaking, if adopted as a
final rule, will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
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number of small entities that would be
subject to the regulation.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 225
Administrative practice and

procedure, Appraisals, Banks, Banking,
Capital adequacy, Federal Reserve
System, Holding companies, Reporting
and recordkeeping requirements,
Securities, State member banks.

For the reasons set forth in this notice,
and pursuant to the Board's authority
under section 5(b) of the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1844),
the Board proposes to amend 12 CFR
part 225 as follows:

PART 225-BANK HOLDING
COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN BANK
CONTROL

1. The authority citation for part 225
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 1817(j)(13), 1818, 1831i,
1843(c)(8), 1844(b), 3106, 3108, 3907, and 3909.

2. In § 225.25, paragraph (b)(5) is
redesignated as paragraph (b)(5)(i);
paragraphs (b)f5) (i) through (vi) are
redesignated as paragraphs (b)(5](i) (A)
through (F); and paragraphs (b)(5](iv)
(A) through (D) are redesignated as
paragraphs (b)(5)(i)(D) (1) through (4).

3. In § 225.25, paragraph (b)(5) is
further amended by adding new
paragraph (b](5)(ii) to read as follows:

§ 225.25 List of permissible nonbanking
activities.
•}* * * *

*(b)* *

(5) * *
(ii) Leasing tangible personal

property. Leasing tangible personal
property or acting as agent, broker, or
adviser in leasing such property where,
in calculating the return described in
paragraph (b)[5}{il{D), the lessor relies
on rental payments, estimated tax
benefits (as described in paragraph
(b)(5)(i)(D)(2)), and an estimated
residual value of the property at the
expiration of the initial term of the lease
that exceeds 20 percent, but in no event
exceeds 1 percent, of the acquisition
cost of the property to the lessor, if-

(A) The activity otherwise meets the
requirements of paragraph (b)(5)(i);

(B) The aggregate amount of leases in
which the bank holding company, or any
of its bank or nonbank subsidiaries,
relies on an estimated residual value in
excess of 20 percent of the acquisition
cost of the property is limited to no more
than 10 percent of the bank holding
company's total consolidated assets;

(C) The minimum initial lease term is
90 days:

(D) The bank holding company's
leasing affiliate maintains capitalization

fully adequate to meet its obligations
and support its activities, and
commensurate with industry standards
for comparable leasing activities; and

(E) The bank holding company
maintains separately identifiable
records of the leasing activities
conducted under paragraphs (b)(5)(i)
and (b)(5)(ii) where it conducts leasing
activities under the authority of both
paragraphs.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 25, 1990.
William W. Wiles,
Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12658 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Chapter I

[Summary Notice No. PR-90-1l

Petition for Rulemaking: Summary of
Petitions Received; Dispositions of
Petitions Issued

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of petitions for
rulemaking received and of dispositions
of prior petitions.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to FAA's
rulemaking provisions governing the
application, processing, and disposition
of petitions for rulemaking (14 CFR part
11), this notice contains a summary Of
certain petitions requesting the initiation
of rulemaking procedures for the
amendment of specified provisions of
the Federal Aviation Regulations and of
denials or withdrawals of certain
petitions previously received. The
purpose of this notice is to improve the
public's awareness of, and participation
in, this aspect of FAA's regulatory
activities. Neither publication of this
notice nor the inclusion or omission of
information in the summary is intended
to affect the legal status of any petition
or its final disposition.
DATES: Comments on petitions received
must identify the petition docket number
involved and must be received on or
before: July 30, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on any
petiti6n in triplicate to: Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of the Chief
Counsel, Attn: Rules Docket (AGC-10),
Petition Docket No. 26128, 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
The petition, any comments received,

and a copy of any final disposition are
filed in the assigned regulatory docket
and are available for examination in the
Rules Docket (AGC-10), room 915G,
FAA Headquarters Building (FOB IA),
800 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591; telephone (202)
267-3132.

This notice is published pursuant to
paragraphs (b) and (f) of § 11.27 of part
11 of the Federal Aviation Regulations
(14 CFR part 11).

Issued in Washifgton, DC, on May 25, 1990.
Denise Donohue Hall,
Manager, Program Management Staff, Office
of the Chief Counsel.

Petitions for Rulemaking

Docket No.: 26128.
Petitioner: Aviall, Inc.
Regulations Affected: 14 CFR parts 43,

65, 91, 121, 125, 127, 129, 135, 145 and a
new 146.

Description of Petition: The petitioner
proposes. to create a new regulatory
concept, a Maintenance Facility
Certificate-part 146, which would
authorize the holder thereof to manage
the maintenance of aircraft operated by
others under part 91, 121, 125, 127, 129,
or 135.

Petitioner's Reason for the Request:
The petitioner believes there is a
regulatory and marketing need for a new
certificate requiring additional
engineering expertise, imposing a higher
level of record-keeping, equating the
airworthiness responsibility of a part
146 certificate with carrier duties,
adjusting the repair station personnel
standards to the part 121 criteria, and
authorizing the Maintenance Facility to
manage the maintenance of owners/
operators aircraft, powerplants,
rotorcraft, avionics/computers or
accessories.

[FR Doc. 90-12674 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M-

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 90-NM-66-ADI

Airworthiness Directives; Airbus
industrie Model A320-111, -211, and
- 231 Series Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to adopt
a new airworthiness directive (AD),
applicable to all Airbus Industrie Model
A320-111, -211, and -231 series
airplanes, which would require the
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installation of wiring and electronic
components in the landing gear
retraction system. This proposal is
prompted by reports of failure of the
landing gear to continue to retract
during the simulated failure of an
alternator on take-off. This condition, if
not corrected, could result in excess
drag, failure to achieve climb
performance, and loss of obstacle
clearance margins.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, ANM-103, Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
66-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from Airbus Industrie, Airbus
Support Division, Avenue Didier Daurat,
31700 Blagnac, France. This information
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
the Standardization Branch, 9010 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Mr. Greg Holt, Standardization Branch,
ANM-113; telephone (206) 431-1918.
Mailing address: FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, 17900 Pacific Highway
South, C-68966, Seattle, Washington
98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments specified
above will be considered by the
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this Noticemay be changed
in light of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of this
proposal, will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
post card on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number 90-NM-66--AD." The
post card will be date/time stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

The Direction Generale de L'Aviation
Civile (DGAC), which is the
airworthiness authority of France, in
accordance with existing provisions of 9
bilateral airworthiness agreement, has
notified the FAA of an unsafe condition
which may exist on all Airbus Industrie
Model A320-111, -211, and
-231 series airplanes. During a flight test
simulating an engine failure at take-off,
the landing gear failed to retract due to
loss of electrical power to relay 48GA.
The loss of electrical power to relay
48GA cuts off hydraulic power to the
retraction system of the landing gear,
which extends by gravity and locks in
the down position. This condition, if not
corrected, could result-in excess drag,
failure to achieve climb performance,
and loss of obstacle clearance margins.

Airbus Industrie has issued Service
Bulletin A320-32-1035, Revision 2, dated
December 18, 1989, which describes
procedures for the installation of wiring
and electronic components in the
landing gear retraction system. The
DGAC has classified this service
bulletin as mandatory, and has issued
Airworthiness Directive 90-026-007(B)
addressing this subject. -

This airplane model is manufactured
in France and type certificated in the
United States under the provisions of
section 21.29 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations and the applicable bilateral
airworthiness agreement.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of the
same type design registered in the
United States, an AD is proposed which
would require the installation of wiring
and electronic components in the
landing gear retraction system, in
accordance with the service bulletin
previously described.

It is estimated that 8 airplanes of U.S.
registry would be affected by this AD,
that it would take approximately 3.5
manhours per airplane to accomplish the
required actions, and that the average
labor cost would be $40 per manhour.
The estimated cost for required parts is
$335. Based on these figures, the total
cost impact of the AD on U.S. operators
is estimated to be $3,800.

* The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects
on the States, on the relationship

between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291; (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-/AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421, and 1423:
49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449.
January 12,1983); and 14 CFR 11.89.

§ 39.13 [Amended]
2. Section 39.13 is amended by adding

the following new airworthiness
directive:
Airbus Industrie: Applies to all Model A320-

111, -211, and -231 series airplanes,
certificated in any category. Compliance
is required within 45 days after the
effective date of this AD, unless
previously accomplished.

To prevent failure of the landing gear to
retract following takeoff, accomplish the
following:

A. Install wiring and electronic components
in relay 48GA's energization system, in
accordance with Airbus Industrie Service
Bulletin A320-32-1035, Revision 2, dated
December 18, 1989.

B. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the Manager,
Standardization Branch, ANM-113, FAA.
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Avionics Inspector
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(PAl), who will either concur or comment and
then send it to the Manager, Standardization
Branch, ANM-113.

C. Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance. with FAR 21-197 and 21.199 to,
operate airplanes, to a base in order to
comply with the requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the
appropriate service documents from the'
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to Airbus Industrie, Airbus
Support Division, Avenue-Didier Daurat,
31700 Blagnac, France. These documents
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
the Standardization Branch, 9010 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.

Issued in Seattle, Washington, on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager; TransportAiplane
Directorate,Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12678 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am
BILUNG CODE 4910-1i-M

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket.No. 90-NM-75-ADI

Airworthiness Directives; Boeing
Model 737 Series Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA); DOT.
ACTION: Notice of'proposed rulemaking
(NPRM].

SUMMARY:- This notice proposes to
supersede an existing airworthinessi
directive (AD], applicable to certain
Boeing Model 737 series airplanes,
which currently requires inspection and
repair of the horizontal stabilizer center
section rear spar upper chord, and
includes a modification which, if
accomplished, would terminate! the
requirement for repetitive inspections..
This action would delete the previous
terminating provision and require
repetitive inspections of the modified or
replaced structure. This proposal is
prompted by' a structural- reevaluation
which indicates that repetitive
inspections of the modified and/or
repaired structure are required to
maintain safety. Undetected cracking in
this structure could ultimately result in
failure of the horizontal stabilizer.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate; to! Federal
Aviation Administration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane:

Directorate, ANM-103% Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
75-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from Boeing Commercial
Airplanes, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle,
Washington 98124. This information
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
Seattle, Aircraft Certification Office,
9010 East Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.
FOR. FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Dam R. Bui, Airframe. Branch, ANM-
120S;: telephone (206) 431 1919. Mailing
address: FAA, Northwest Mountain
Region, 17900 Pacific Highway South; C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the,
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to'
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before:
the closing date for comments specified
above will be considered by the.
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this Notice may be changed
in light of the comments: received..

Comments' are? specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All' comments
submitted will be available, both-before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of thist
proposal, will be filed in, the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt. of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
post card on which the following
statement is- made:. "Comments to.
Docket Number 90-NM-75-AD." The
post card will be date/time stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

On September 28, 1982, the FAA
issued AD 82-21-02, Amendment 39-
4473 (47 FR 44713; October 12, 1982), to,
require inspection and repair of the
horizontal stabilizer center section rear
spar upper chord. on certain Boeing;
Model, 737 airplanes. The AD also
included a modification which, if

accomplished, would terminate the
requirement for repetitive inspections.
That action was prompted by two.
reports of a cracked horizontal stabilizer
center section rear spar upper chord' on
Boeing Model 737 series airptanes.
Continued operation of the airplane with-
undetected chord cracks could
ultimately result in failure of the
horizontal stabilizer and loss of
controllability of'the airplane.

Since, issuance of AD 82-21-02, the
manufacturer has conducted a:
reassessment of the Model 73-7 airplane,
which revealed that the upper chord of'
the horizontal stabilizer center section
rear spar, even. with the modification or-
replacement in accordance with Boeing
Alert Service. Bulletir 737--55A1031,
dated November 13, 19891, is a
Structurally Significant Item (SSI}'
requiring repetitive inspection
throughout the, operational, life of the,
airplane to ensure continued. structural
integrity. Cracking of modified or
replaced structure could continue to,
occur, presenting the same unsafe
condition addressed by the, existing AD.
Consequently, the manufacturer
recommends that the repetitive
inspections be resumed after,
accomplishing the modification, or
replacement of the affected structure in,
accordance with a "Flight Safety
Inspection Program". This program is
the minimum inspection to ensure the
integrity of this structure. The FAA
concurs with the manufacturer's.
assessment and recommendation.

The FAA has reviewed and' approved
Boeing Alert Service Bulletin 737-
55A1031, Revision 2, dated November
30, 1989, which describes the Flight
Safety Inspection Program referred to
above, and provides instructions for
inspection to defect cracks; and
modification or replacement of thel
horizontal stabilizer center section rear
spar upper chord.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of this.
same type design, an AD is proposed
which would supersede. AD 82-21-02 to
require, in addition t'o the requirements'
of AD 82:-Z1-02, repetitive inspections of
the horizontal stabilizer center section
upper chords on airplanes on which the
rear spar upper chord has previously
been modified or replaced. This action
would' eliminate the terminating action
specified in the existing AD..

There are approximately 198 Model
737 series airplanes of the affected.
design in the worldwide fleet. It is
estimated that 153 airplanes of U.S.
registry would be affected by this: AD
that it would take approximately 8
manhours per airplane. to accomplish the
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required actions, and that the average
labor cost would be $40 per manhour.
Based on these figures, the total cost
impact of the AD on U.S. operators is
estimated to be $48,960.

The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects
on the States, on the relationship
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291: (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39
Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation

safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423:
49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449,
January 12,1983); and 14 CFR 11.89.

§ 39.13 [Amended]
2. Section 39.13 is amended by

superseding AD 82-21-02, Amendment
39-4473 (47 FR 44713, October 12, 1982),
with the following new airworthiness
directive:
Boeing: Applies to Model 737 series

airplanes, listed in Boeing Alert Service
Bulletin 737-55A1031, Revision 2, dated
November 30, 1989, certificated in any
category. Compliance required as
indicated, unless previously
accomplished.

To detect cracking in the horizontal
stabilizer center section rear spar upper
chord, accomplish the following:

A. Prior to the accumulation of 35,000
landings, or within 350 landings after October

18, 1982 (the effective date of AD 82-21-02,
Amendment 39-4473), whichever occurs later,
unless accomplished within the last 4,150
landings, and thereafter at intervals not to
exceed 4,500 landings since the last
inspection, eddy current or dye penetrant
inspect the upper surface of the forward
flange of the horizontal stabilizer center
section rear spar upper chord for cracks in
the area of each beam gusset plate in
accordance With "Part A-Inspection" of
Boeing Alert Service Bulletin 737-55A1031,
Revision 2, dated November 30, 1989, or
previous FAA-approved revisions. If cracks
are found, repair, modify, or replace the
damaged chord before further flight, in
accordance with Boeing Model 737 Structural
Repair Manual, Subject 51-30-09, or Boeing
Alert Service Bulletin 737-55A1031, Revision
2, dated November 30, 1989, or previous FAA-
approved revisions.

B. After repair, modification, or
replacement, resume the repetitive
inspections required by paragraph A., above,
at the following schedule or within the next
1,000 landings, whichever occurs later,

1. Prior to the accumulation of 9,000
landings after repair.

2. Prior to the accumulation of 35,000
landings after modification.

3. Prior to the accumulation of 50,000
landings after replacement. Thereafter, repeat
the inspections at intervals not to exceed
4,500 landings.

C. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the Manager,
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal. Maintenance
Inspector (PMI), who will either concur or
comment, and then send it to the Manager,
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office.

D. Special flight permits may be
issued in accordance with FAR 21.197
and 21.199 to operate airplanes to a base
in order to comply with the
requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the
appropriate service documents from the
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to Boeing Commercial
Airplanes, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle,
Washington 98124. These documents
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
Seattle Aircraft Certification Office,
9010 East Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.

Issued in Seattle, Washington, on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane'
Directorate. Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12679 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 90-NM-84-AD]

Airworthiness Directives; British
Aerospace Model BAe 195-800A
Series Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to adopt
a new airworthiness directive (AD),
applicable to certain British Aerospace
Model BAe 125-800A series airplanes,
which would require the installation of
reinforcing straps on the windscreen
center pillar. This proposal is prompted
by a structural test program and
analysis which revealed the potential
for fatigue cracks in the windscreen
center pillar. This condition, if not
corrected, could result in fatigue cracks
in the windscreen center pillar and
subsequent rapid decompression of the
airplane.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, ANM-103, Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
84-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from British Aerospace, PLC,
Librarian for Service Bulletins, P.O. Box
17414, Dulles International Airport,
Washington, DC 20041. This information
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
the Standardization Branch, 9010 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. William Schroeder, Standardization
Branch, ANM-113; telephone (206) 431-
1565. Mailing address: FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, 17900 Pacific Highway
South, C-68966, Seattle, Washington
98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments specified
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above will be considered by the
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this- Notice may be changed
in light of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of'
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules. Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of this
proposal, will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
post card on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number 90-NM-84-AD." The
post card will be date/time stamped, and.
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

The United Kingdom Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA), in accordance with
existing provisions of a bilateral
airworthiness agreement, has notified
the FAA of an unsafe condition which
may exist on certain British Aerospace
Model BAe 125-800A series airplanes. A
structural test program and analysis
have revealed that fatigue cracks could
occur in the windscreen center pillar.
This condition, if not corrected, could
result in fatigue cracks in the
windscreen center pillar and subsequent
rapid decompression of the airplane.

British Aerospace has issued Service
Bulletin 53-65--3168A, Revision 1, dated
March 9, 1989, which describes
procedures for installing reinforcing'
straps on the bottom aft portion of the
upper and lower web sections of the
windscreen center pillar assembly. The
United Kingdom CAA has classified this
service bulletin as mandatory.

This airplane model. is manufactured
in the United Kingdom and type
certificated in the United States under
the provisions of § 21.29 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations; and the applicable
bilateral airworthiness agreement.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of the
same type design registered in the
United States, an AD is proposed which
would require the installation of
reinforcing straps to the bottom aft
portion of the upper and lower web,
sections of the. windscreen center pillar
assembly in accordance with the service
bulletin previously described.

It is estimated that 67 airplanes of U.S
registry would be affected by this AD,

that it would take approximately 55
manhours per airplane to accomplish the
required actions, and. that the average
labor cost would be $40 per manhour.
The estimated cost for the modification
kit is $10,330. Based on these figures, the
total cost impact of the AD on U.S.
operators. is estimated to be $839,510.

The regulations proposed herein
would not have. substantial direct effects
on the States, on. the relationship.
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among, the
various levels, of government. Therefore,
in accordance. with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the. preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I.
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291; (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on, a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39
Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation,

safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment
Accordingly, pursuant to the. authority

delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]
1. The authority citation for part 39

continues to read as follows:
Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423;

49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449,
January 12; 1983); and 14 CFR 11.89

§ 39.13 [Amended],
2. Section 39.13 is amended by adding

the following new airworthiness
directive:
British Aerospace: Applies to Model BAe

125-800A series airplanes, Serial
Numbers 258001 through 2580914
inclusive, certificated in any category.
Compliance is required prior to the
accumulation of 6,000 landings since new
or within 30 days after the effective, date
of this. AD, whichever occurs later,
unless previously accomplished.

To prevent fatigue cracks in the
windscreen center pillar and subsequent

rapid decompression. of the airplane,
accomplish the following:

A. Install reinforcing straps on the bottom
aft portion, of the upper and lower web
sections of the windscreen center pillar
assembly in accordance with, British
Aerospace Service Bulletin 53-65-3168A,
Revision 1, dated March 9, 1989.

B. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the Manager,
Standardization Branch, ANM-113, FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector (PMI), who will either concur or
comment and then send it to the Manager,
Standardization Branch, ANM-113.

C. Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to
operate airplanes to a base in order to
comply with the, requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the.
appropriate service documents from the
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to British Aerospace, PLC,
Librarian for Service Bulletins,,P.O. Box
17414, Dulles International Airport.,
Washington, DC 20041. These.
documents may be examined at the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway South, Seattle,
Washington, or the Standardization
Branch, 9010 East Marginal Way South,
Seattle, Washington.

Issued in Seattle., Washington, on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. Pederson,.
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service..
[FR Doc. 90-12680 Filed 5-31-90; 845 am]
BILLING CODE 4910.-13-M

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 90-NM-83-ADI

Airworthiness Directives;, British
Aerospace Model BAe/DH/BH/HS 125
Series Airplanes, Post-Modification
255640

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAAI, DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to adopt
a new airworthiness, directive (AD),
applicable to certain British Aerospace
Model BAe/DH/BHHS 125 series
airplanes, which would require
replacement of all main landing. gear
(MLG) door aluminum forward hinge
fittings every 6,000 landings. This
proposal is prompted by reports of in-
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service failures of the hinge fitting door
jack attachment lugs. This condition, if
not corrected, could result in the main
landing gear (MLG) door failing to close
when retracting the landing gear and
subsequently exceeding the landing gear
door design loads.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, ANM-103, Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
83-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from British Aerospace, PLC,
Librarian for Service Bulletins, P.O. Box
17414, Dulles International Airport,
Washington, DC 20041. This information
may be examined at the FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate, 17900 Pacific
Highway South, Seattle, Washington, or
the Standardization Branch, 9010 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle,
Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. William Schroeder, Standardization
Branch, ANM-113; telephone (206) 431-
1565. Mailing address: FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, 17900 Pacific Highway
South, C-68966, Seattle, Washington
98168.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments specified
above will be considered by the.
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this Notice may be changed
in light of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of this
proposal, will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped

post card on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number 90-NM-83-AD." The
post card will be date/time stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

The United Kingdom Civil Aviation
Authority'(CAA), in accordance with
existing provisions of a bilateral
airworthiness agreement, has notified
the FAA of an unsafe condition which
may exist on certain British Aerospace
Model BAe/DH/BH/HS 125 series
airplanes. There has been a recent
report of in-service failure of a main
landing gear (MLG) door aluminum
forward hinge fitting. These aluminum
fittings have a limited service life and
must be replaced prior to the
accumulation of 6,000 landings. The
manufacturer has since developed a
new steel hinge fitting which does not
have a limited service life. This
condition, if not corrected, could result
in the main landing gear (MLG) door
failing to close when retracting the
landing gear and subsequently
exceeding the landing gear door design
loads.

British Aerospace has issued Service
Bulletin 32-218, dated July 28, 1988,
which describes procedures to remove
and replace all MLG door aluminum
forward hinge fittings prior to the
accumulation of 6,000 landings. The
United Kingdom CAA has classified this
service bulletin as mandatory. British
Aerospace has also issued Service
Bulletin 32-220-3176 A, B, and C, dated
September 2, 1988, which describes
procedures for the installation of new
stainless steel hinge fittings which are
not life limited. The United Kingdom
CAA has not classified this service
bulletin as mandatory.

This airplane model is manufactured
in the United Kingdom and type
certificated in the United States under
the provisions of § 21.29 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations and the applicable
bilateral airworthiness agreement.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of the
same type design registered in the
United States, an AD is proposed which
would require replacement of all MLG
door aluminum hinge fittings prior to the
accumulation of 6,000 landings; and
repetitive replacement would be
required prior to the accumulation of
6,000 total landings since new in
accordance with the service bulletin
previously described.

It is estimated that 420 airplanes of -
U.S. registry would be affected by this
AD, that it would take approximately 32
manhours per airplane to accomplish the
required actions, and that the average

labor cost would be $40 per manhour.
The estimated cost for required parts is
$7,260. Based on these figures; the total
cost impact of the AD on U.S. operators
is estimated to be $3,586,800.

The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects
on the States, on the relationship
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291; (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423;
49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449,
January 12, 1983); and 14 CFR 11.89.

§ 39.13 [Amended]

2, Section 39.13 is amended by adding
the following new airworthiness
directive:
British Aerospace: Applies to all Model BAe/

DH/BH/HS 125 series airplanes, post-
modification 255640, certificated in any
category. Compliance is required as
indicated, unless previously
accomplished.

To ensure proper operation of the main
landing gear door (MLG), accomplish the
following:

A. Prior to the accumulation of 6,000
landings on the right and left MLG door
aluminum forward hinge fittings, or within
the next 400 landings after the effective date
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of this AD, whichever occurs later, and
thereafter at intervals not to exceed 6,000
landings, replace the aluminum forward hinge
fittings in accordance with British Aerospace
Service Bulletin 32-218, dated July 28, 1988.

B. Replacement of an aluminum hinge
fitting with a new stainless steel hinge fitting,
in accordance with British Aerospace Service
Bulletin 32-220-3176 A, B, and C, dated
September 2, 1988, terminates the
requirements for the replacement of the hinge
fittings required by paragraph A., above.

C. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the Manager,
Standardization Branch, ANM-113, FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector (PMI), who will either concur or
comment and then send it to the Manager,
Standardization Branch, ANM-113.

D. Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to
operate airplanes to a base in order to
comply with the requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the
appropriate service documents from the
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to British Aerospace, PLC,
Librarian for Service Bulletins, P.O. Box
17414, Dulles International Airport,
Washington, DC 20041. These
documents may be examined at the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway South, Seattle,
Washington, or the Standardization
Branch, 9010 East Marginal Way South,
Seattle, Washington.

Issued in Seattle, Washington, on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12675 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 90-NM-90-AD]

Airworthiness Directives; McDonnell
Douglas Model DC-10-10, -15, -30
(except KC-10A), and -40 Series
Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to adopt
a new airworthiness directive (AD),
applicable to certain McDonnell Douglas
Model DC-10 series airplanes, which
would require repetitive inspections and
replacement of the fuel tank manifold

drain/outboard fill valves. This proposal
is prompted by reports of in-service
failures of the fuel tank manifold drain/
outboard fill valves. This condition, if
not corrected, could result in valve fuel
leakage in the wing outboard leading
edge area, and the possibility of
localized in-flight or ground fire.
DATES: Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
AviationAdministration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, ANM-103, Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
90-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from McDonnell Douglas
Corporation, 3855 Lakewood Boulevard,
Long Beach, California 90846, Attention:
DC-10 Technical Publications, CI-HDR
(54-60). This information may be
examined at the FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, 17900 Pacific Highway
South, Seattle, Washington, or the Los
Angeles Aircraft Certification Office,
3229 East Spring Street, Long Beach,
California.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Raymond Vakili, Aerospace
Engineer, Propulsion Branch, ANM-
140L, FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Los Angeles Aircraft Certification
Office, 3229 East Spring Street, Long
Beach, California 90806-2425; telephone
(213) 988-5262.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Inte'ested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments specified
above will be considered by the
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this Notice may be changed
in light of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,'
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of this
proposal, will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
post card on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number 90-NM-90-AD."-The
post card will be date/time stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

There have been reports of failures of
the fuel tank manifold drain/outboard
fill valve on certain McDonnell Douglas
Model DC-10 series airplanes, in which
the pressed fit solenoid stop had
separated from the solenoid body,
allowing fuel to leak into the wing
outboard leading edge area. This
condition, if not corrected, could result
in the fuel tank manifold drain/outboard
fill valves leaking fuel into the wing
outboard leading edge area and the
possibility of localized in-flight or
ground fire.

The FAA has reviewed and approved
McDonnell Douglas DC-10 Service
Bulletin A28-196, dated March 30, 1990,
which describes procedures for

.repetitive inspections and replacement
of the manifold drain/outboard fill
valves with new valves incorporating a
welded solenoid stop. Replacing the
valves with new valves which
incorporate a welded solenoid stop will
minimize the possibility of similar valve
failures and fuel leakage.

Since this condition is likely to.exist
or develop on other airplanes of this
same type design, an AD is proposed
which would require repetitive
inspections and replacement of the
manifold drain/outboard fill valves in
accordance with the service bulletin
previously described.

There are approximately 376
McDonnell Douglas Model DC-10-10, -
15, -30 (except KC-10A), and -40 series
airplanes of the affected design in the
worldwide fleet. it is estimated that 183
airplanes of U.S. registry would be
affected by this AD, that it would take
approximately 5 manhours per airplane
to accomplish the required actions, and
that the average labor cost would be $40
per manhour. Discrepant valves would
be exchanged free of cost. Based on
these figures, the total cost impact of the
AD on U.S. operators is estimated to be
$36,600.

The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects
on the States, on the relationship
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
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12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation f 1)
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291 (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria offthe Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for 'part 39
continues to read as follows:

Autholity: 49 US.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423:
49 U.S.C. 106(g) fRevised Pub. L. 97-449,
Jaiuary 12, 1983); and 14CFR 1'l189.

§ 39.13 [Amended]
2. Section 39.13 is amended by adding

the following new airworthiness
directive:
McDonnell Douglas: Applies to McDonnell

Douglas Model DC-ID--10, -15, -30
(except KC-10A), and -40 series
airplanes, as listed in McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 Service Bulletin A28-196,
dated March 30, 1990, certificated in any
category. Compliance required as
indicated, 'unless previously
accomplished.

To prevent valve fuel leakage into the wing
outboard leading edge area and possibility of
localized in-flight or ground 'fire, accomplish
the following:

A. Within 120 days after the effective date
of this AD, and thereafter at intervals not to
exceed 12 months, inspect the manifold
drainjoutboard fill valves, Part Number
AFI8C-57, in accordance with the procedures
described in McDonnell Douglas DC--iD
Service Bulletin A28-196, dated March 30,
1990.

B. Within 24 months after the effactive date
of this AD, replace 4he manifold drain/
outboard fill -valves, Part Number AF18C-57,
with new valves, Part Number AF18C-57A, in
accordance with the procedures described in
McDonnell Douglas DC-10 Service Bulletin
A28-196, dated March 30, 1990.'The
replacement of Part Number AF18C- 57 with

Part Number AF18C-57A constitutes
terminating -action "for this AD.

C. An alternate means ofcompliance or
adjustment of the -compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the Manager, Los
Angeles Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region.

Note: The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector (PMI), who will either concur or
comment and then send it to the Manager,
Los Angeles Aircraft Certification Office.

D. Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to
operate airplanes to a base in order to "
comply with'the requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the
appropriate service documents from the
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to McDonnell Douglas
Corporation, 3855 Lakewood Boulevard,
Long Beach, California 90846, Attention:
DC-10 Technical Publications, CI-HDR
(54-60). These documents may be
examined at the FAA, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, 17900.Pacific Highway
South, Seattle, Washington, or the Los
Angeles Aircraft Certification Office,
3229 East Spring Street, Long.Beach,
California.

Issued in Seattle, Washington, ,on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. fPederson,
Acting Manager, TransportAirplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 90-12676 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. 90-NM-87-AD]

Airworthiness Directives; Gulfstream
Aerospace ,Model ,G-IV Series
Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRMJ.

SUMMARY: Tis notice proposes to adopt
a new airworthiness directive (AD),
applicable 'to certain Gulfstream
Aerospace Model G-TV series airplanes,
which would require the application of.
additional sealant on the upper portion
of the radome and fuselage mating
structure; an inspection to verify the
integrity of the rubber radome seal and
aerodynamic seal, and repair or
replacement, if necessary. This -proposal
is prompted by reports ,of in-flight failure
or radio navigation and transponder
equipmentdue to water intrusion into
the radome equipment racks. This

condition, if not corrected, could result
in the inability to safely navigate within
controlled -airspace.
DATES- Comments must be received no
later than July 27, 1990.

ADDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal in duplicate to the Federal
Aviation Administration, Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate, ANM-103, Attention:
Airworthiness Rules Docket No. 90-NM-
87-AD, 17900 Pacific Highway South, C-
68966, Seattle, Washington 98168. The
applicable service information may be
obtained from Gulfstream Aerospace
Corporation, P.O. Box 2206, M/S D-10,
Savannah, Georgia 31402-9980. This
information may be ,examined at the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway South, Seattle,
Washington, orat the.FAA, Central
Region, Atlanta Aircraft Certification
Office, 1669 Phoenix Parkway, suite
210C, Atlanta, Georgia.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
James H. Williams, Systems Branch,
ACE-130A, telephone (404)991-3020.
Mailing address: FAA, Small Airplane
Directorate, Atlanta Aircraft
Certification Office, 1669 Phoenix
Parkway, suite 210C, Atlanta, Georgia
30349. -

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications
should identify the regulatory docket
number and be submitted in duplicate to
the address specified above. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments specified
above will be considered by the
Administrator before taking action on
the proposed rule. The proposals
contained in this Notice may be changed
in light of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date 'for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA/public contact,
concerned with the substance of this
proposal, will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge 'receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this Notice
must submit a self-addressed, 'stamped
post card -on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
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Docket Number 90-NM-87-AD." The
post care will be date/time stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Discussion

Since January 1988, seven Gulfstream
Model G-IV airplanes have experienced
in-flight failures of radio navigation and
transponder equipment due to water
intrusion into the radome equipment
racks. The equipment affected by this
water intrusion included Distance
Measuring Equipment radios, Very High
Frequency navigation radios, Automatic
Direction Finding radios, and Air Traffic
Control Radar Beacon System
transponders. The water entered the
radome and leaked through the
aerodynamic seal at the fuselage to the
radome joint. The water pooled on the
structure and dripped down on the
avionics equipment through unsealed
structural mating surfaces and tooling
holes in the radome structure. The
leakage occurred when the airplanes
were parked in or flew through heavy
precipitation. This condition, if not
corrected, could result in the inability to
safely navigate within controlled
airspace.

The FAA has reviewed and approved
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation,
Gulfstream G-IV, Aircraft Service
Change (ASC) 183, dated March 15,
1990, which describes procedures for
applying additional sealant on the upper
portion of the radome and fuselage
mating structure to eliminate the leakage
through unsealed structural mating
surfaces and tooling holes, and
inspecting to verify the integrity of the
rubber radome seal and aerodynamic
seal, and repair or replacement, if
necessary.

Since this condition is likely to exist
or develop on other airplanes of this
same type design, an AD is proposed
which would require the application of
additional sealant on the upper portion
of the radome and fuselage mating
structure, and an inspection to verify the
integrity of the rubber radome seal and
aerodynamic seal, and repair or
replacement, if necessary, in accordance
with the ASC previously described.

There are approximately 130 Model
G-IV series airplanes of the affected
design in the worldwide fleet. It is
estimated that 100 airplanes of U.S.
registry would be affected by this AD,
that it would take approximately 8
manhours per airplane to accomplish the
required actions, and that the average
labor cost would be $40 per manhour.
Based on these figures, the total cost
impact of the AD on U.S. operators is
estimated to be $35,200.

The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects

on the States, on the relationship
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this proposal
would not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
Is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291; (2) is not a "significant
rule" under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034, February
26, 1979); and (3) if promulgated, will not
have a significant ecomomic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
A copy of the draft evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the
regulatory docket. A copy of it may be
obtained from the Rules Docket.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
Safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator,
the Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend 14 CFR part 39 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations as follows:

PART 39-[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1421 and 1423;
49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L. 97-449,
January 12, 1983); and 14 CFR 11.89.

§ 39.13 [Amended]
2. Section 39.13 is amended by adding

the following new airworthiness
directive:

Gulfstream: Applies to Model G-IV series
airplanes, Serial Numbers 1000 through
1130, certificated in any category.
Compliance is required as indicated,
unless previously accomplished.

To prevent in-flight failure of avionics
equipment due to water intrusion, accomplish
the following:

A. Within 25 hours time-in-ser'ice or
within 30 days after the effective date of this
AD, whichever occurs later, install additional
sealant on the upper portion of the radome
and fuselage mating structure, and inspect
the integrity of the rubber radome seal and
the aerodynamic seal in accordance with
Gulfstream Aerospace Aircraft Service
Change (ASCI 183, dated March 15, 1990.

1. If defects are found in the rubber radome
seal, replace prior to further flight in
accordance with ASC 183.

2. If defects are found in the aerodynamic
seal, repair prior to further flight in
accordance with ASC 183.

B. An alternate means of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time, which
provides an acceptable level of safety, may
be used when approved by the manager,
Atlanta Aircraft Certification Office, FAA,
Small Airplane Directorate.

Note.-The request should be forwarded
through an FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector (PMI), who will either concur or
comment, and then send it to the Manager,
Atlanta Aircraft Certification Office.

C. Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to
operate airplanes to a base in order to
comply with the requirements of this AD.

All persons affected by this directive
who have not already received the
appropriate service documents from the
manufacturer may obtain copies upon
request to Gulfstream Aerospace
Corporation, P.O. Box 2206, M/S D-10,
Savannah, Georgia 31402-9980. These
documents may be examined at the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 17900
Pacific Highway South, Seattle,
Washington, or at the FAA, Central
Region, Atlanta Aircraft Certification
Office, 1669 Phoenix Parkway, suite
21OC, Atlanta, Georgia 30349.

Issued in Seattle, Washington, on May 22,
1990.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR DOC 90-12677 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-U

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY

40 CFR Parts 799

[OPTS-42074C; FRL 3768-61

Reproductive Toxicity Testing of
Cumene

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of public meeting.

SUMMARY: EPA issued a final test rule
under section 4 of the Toxic Substances
Control Act (TSCA), requiring health
and environmental effects testing of
cumene (isopropyl benzene, CAS No.
98-82-8) (53 FR 28195, July 27, 1988).
EPA has reviewed the results of the
subchronic toxicity test and determined
that there is no basis to require further
reproductive toxicity testing at this time.
DATES: A public meeting will be held on
June 20, 1990. Persons interested in
attending the public meeting should
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notify EPA by calling Mary Louise
Hewlett, (202) 475--8162, before June 20.
1990.
ADDRESSES: TSCA Public Docket Office
(TS-793), Office of Pesticides and Toxic
Substances, Environmental Protection
Agency, Rm. NE-G004, 401 M St., SW.,
Washington, DC 20460.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael M. Stahl, Director,
Environmental Assistance Division ITS-
799), Office of Toxic'Substanoes, Rm. E-
543B, 401 M St., SW., Washington, DC
20460. (202) 554-1404 TDD (202) 554-,0551
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The final
test rule Tor cumene specified that EPA

would hold a public program Teview,
following -submission of the subchronic
toxicity test, to discuss its decision on
whether :a two-generation reproductive
effects test should be required. Based on
results of -the.subchronic toxicity test,
the EPA does not advocate a two-
generation reproductive ,effects test at
this time and plans to propose
rescinding this.requirement

Public Meeting. If requested, a public
meeting will be held at 3 p.m. on June
20, 1990, in Rm. 103, .Northeast Mall,
EPA Headquarters, 401 M St., SW.,
Washington, DC 20460, to discuss the
results -of the subchronic toxicity testing

and to decide whether the two-
generation reproductive effects test
should be required. Persons interested in
attending this meeting should notify
Mary Louise Hewlett, (202) 475-8162, by
telephone before June 20, 1990.

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 2603.
Dated: May .24,1990.

James B. Willis,

Acting Director, Existing Chemica!
Assessment Division, Office of Toxic
Substances.
IFR Doc. 90-12717 Filed 5-31-- 90; 8:45 aml

BILLING CODE 6560-50-0
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Federal Grain Inspection Service

Designation Renewal of the Barton
(KY) and North Dakota (ND) Agencies

AGENCY: Federal Grain Inspection
Service (Service).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice announces the
designation renewal of J. W. Barton
Grain Inspection Service, Inc. (Barton)
and North Dakota Grain Inspection
Service, Inc. (North Dakota) as official
agencies responsible for providing
official services under the U.S. Grain
Standards Act, as Amended (Act).
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 1, 1990.
ADDRESSES: James R. Conrad, Chief,
Review Branch, Compliance Division,
FGIS, USDA, room 1647 South Building,
P.O. Box 96454, Washington, DC 20090-
6454.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
James R. Conrad, telephone (202) 447-
8525.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
action has been reviewed and
determined not to be a rule or regulation
as defined in Executive Order 12291 and
Departmental Regulation 1512-1;
therefore, the Executive Order and
Departmental Regulation do not apply to
this action.

The Service announced that Barton's
and North Dakota's designations
terminate on June 30,1990, and
requested applications for official
agency designation to provide official
services within specified geographic
areas in the January 2, 1990, Federal
Register (55 FR 43). Applications were to
be postmarked by February 1, 1990.
Barton and North Dakota were the only
applicants fordesignation in those areas
and each applied for the entire area
currently assigned to that agency.

The.Service announced the applicant
names in the March 1, 1990, Federal

Register (55 FR 7350) and requested
comments on the applicants for
designation. Comments were to be
postmarked by April 16, 1990. One
comment in favor of Barton's
designation renewal was received.

The Service evaluated all available
information regarding the designation
criteria in section 7(f)(1)(A) of the Act;
and in accordance with section
7(f)(1)(B), determined that Barton and
North Dakota are able to provide official
services in the geographic areas for
which the Service is renewing their
designation.

Effective July 1, 1990, and terminating
June 30, 1993, Barton is designated to
provide official inspection services and
Class X or Y weighing services, and
North Dakota is designated to provide
official inspection services, in their
specified geographic areas as previously
described in the January 2 Federal
Register.

Interested persons may obtain official
services by contacting Barton at (502)
683-0616, and North Dakota at (701) 293-
7420.

Authority: Pub. L. 94-582, 90 Stat. 2867, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 71 et seq.).

Dated: May 22, 1990.
J.T. Abshier,
Director, Compliance Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12454 Filed 05-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-EN-M

Request for Comments on the
Designation Applicants in the
Geographic Areas Currently Assigned
to Mid-Iowa (IA) Agency, State of
Oregon (OR), and Southern Illinois (IL)
Agency

AGENCY: Federal Grain Inspection
Service (Service).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice requests
comments from interested parties on the
applicants for official agency
designation in the geographic areas
currently assigned to Mid-Iowa Grain
Inspection, Inc. (Mid-Iowa), the Oregon
Department of Agriculture (Oregon), and
the Southern Illinois Grain Inspection
Service, Inc. (Southern Illinois).
DATES: Comments must be postmarked
on or before July 16, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Comments must be
submitted in writing to Paul Marsden,
RM, FGIS, USDA, room 0628 South

Building, P.O. Box 96454, Washington,
DC 20090-6454. SprintMail users may
respond to [PMARSDEN/FGIS/USDA].
Telecopier users may send responses to
the automatic telecopier machine at
(202) 447-4628, attention: Paul Marsden.
All comments received will be made
available for public inspection at the
above address located at 1400
Independence Avenue, SW., during
regular business hours (7 CFR 1.27(b)).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Paul Marsden, telephone (202) 475-3428.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
action has been reviewed and
determined not to be a rule or regulation
as defined in Executive Order 12291 and
Departmental Regulation 1512-1;
therefore, the Executive Order and
Departmental Regulation do not apply to
this action.

The Service requested applications for
official agency designation to provide
official services within specified
geographic areas in the April 2, 1990,
Federal Register (55 FR 12241).
Applications were to be postmarked by
May 2, 1990. Mid-Iowa and Oregon were
the only applicants for designation in
those areas, and each applied for the
entire area currently assigned to that
agency. There were two applicants for
the Southern Illinois designation.
Southern Illinois applied for designation
renewal in the entire area currently
assigned to that agency, except for Sigel
Elevator Co., Inc., Sigel, Illinois. Decatur
Grain Inspection, Inc., a neighboring
official agency, in whose territory this
grain elevator facility is located, applied
for designation only for that facility.

This notice provides interested
persons the opportunity to present their
comments concerning the applicants for
designation. Commenters are
encouraged to submit reasons for
support or objection to this designation
action and include pertinent data to
support their views and comments. All
comments must be submitted to the
Resources Management Division, at the
above address.

Comments and other available
information will be considered in
making a final decision. Notice of the
final decision will be published in the
Federal Register, and the applicant will
be informed of the decision in writing.

Authority: Pub. L 94-582, 90 Stat. 2867, as
amended (7 U.S.(. 71 et seq.).
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Dated: May 22, 1990.
j.T. Abshier,
Director, Compliance Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12455 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-EN-M

Request for Designation Applicants To
Provide Official Services In
Geographic Areas Currently Assigned
to the Aberdeen (SD), and McGregor
(IA) Agencies and State of Missouri
(MO)
AGENCY: Federal Grain Inspection
Service (Service).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the provisions of
the U.S. Grain Standards Act, as
Amended (Act), official agency
designations shall terminate not later
than triennially and may be renewed
according to the criteria and procedures
prescribed in the Act. This notice
announces that the designation of three
agencies will terminate, in accordance
with the Act, and requests applications
from parties interested in being
designated as the official agency to
provide official services in the
geographic areas currently assigned to
the specified agencies. The official
agencies are Aberdeen Grain Inspection,
Inc. (Aberdeen), McGregor Grain
Inspection and Weighing Corporation,
Inc. (McGregor), and Missouri
Department of Agriculture (Missouri).
DATES: Applications must be
postmarked on or before July 2, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Applications must be
submitted to James R. Conrad, Chief,
Review Branch, Compliance Division,
FGIS, USDA, room 1647 South Building,
P.O. Box 96454, Washington, DC 20090-
6454. All applications received will be
made available for public inspection at
this address located at 1400
Independence Avenue, SW., during
regular business hours.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
James R. Conrad, telephone (202) 447-
8525.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
action has been reviewed and
determined not to be a rule or regulation
as defined in Executive Order 12291 and
Departmental Regulation 1512-1;
therefore, the Executive Order and
Departmental Regulation do not apply to
this action.

Section 7(f)(1) of the Act specifies that
the Administrator of the Service is
authorized, upon application by any
qualified agency or person, to designate
such agency or person to provide official
services after a determination is made
that the applicant is better able than any

other applicarit to provide official
services in an assigned geographic area.

Aberdeen, located at 15 S. Dakota
Street, Aberdeen, SD 57401-0842,
McGregor, located at R.R. 1, McGregor,
IA 52157 and Missouri, located at the
Missouri State Department of
Agriculture on Missouri Blvd, Jefferson
City, MO 65102-0630 were designated
under the Act on February 1, 1988, as
official agencies, to provide official
inspection services.

The designation of each of these
official agencies terminates on January
31, 1991. Section 7(g)(1) of the Act states
that designations of official agencies
shall terminate not later than triennially
and may be renewed according to the
criteria and procedures prescribed in the
Act.

The geographic area presently
assigned to Aberdeen, in the States of
North and South Dakota, pursuant to
section 7(f)(2) of the Act, which may be
assigned to the applicant selected for
designation is as follows:

Bounded on the North by U.S. Route
12 east to State Route 22; State Route 22
north to the Burlington-Northern (BN)
line; the Burlington-Northern (BN) line
east to State Route 21; State Route 21
east to State Route 49; State Route 49
south to the North Dakota-South Dakota
State line; the North Dakota-South
Dakota State line east to U.S. Route 83;
U.S. Route 83 north to State Route 13;
State Route 13 east and north to'
McIntosh County; the northern'McIntosh
County line east to Dickey County; the
northern Dickey County line east to U.S.
Route 281; U.S. Route 281 south to the
North Dakota-South Dakota State line;
the North Dakota-South Dakota State
line east;

Bounded on the East by the eastern
South Dakota State line (the Big Sioux
River) to A5413;

Bounded on the South by A54B west
to State Route 11; State Route 11 north
to State Route 44 (U.S. 18); StateRoute
44 west to the Missouri River; the
Missouri River south-southeast to the
South Dakota State line; the southern
South Dakota State line west; and

Bounded on the West by the western
South Dakota State line north; the
western North Dakota State line north to
U.S. Route 12.

The following locations, all in North
Dakota, outside of the above contiguous
geographic area, are part of this
geographic area assignment: Farmers
Elevator, Guelph, Dickey County;
Farmers Equity Exchange, and Sun
Grain, both in New England, Hettinger
County; and Regent Grain Company,
and Regent Equity, both in Regent,
Hettinger County (all located inside
Grain Inspection, Inc.'s area).

Exceptions to Aberdeen's assigned
geographic area are the following
locations inside Aberdeen's area which
have been and will continue to be
serviced by the following official
agency:

Sioux City Inspection & Weighing
Agency, Inc.: Farmers Elevator
Company, and Feeders Mill & Elevator,
Inc., both in Platte, Charles County,
South Dakota.

The geographic area presently
assigned to McGregor, in the State of
Iowa, pursuant to section 7(f)(2) of the
Act, which may be assigned to the
applicant selected for designation is as
follows:

Bounded on the North by the Iowa-
Minnesota State line from the western
Howard County line east to the
Mississippi River;

Bounded on the East by the
Mississippi River south-southeast to the
southern Clayton County line;

Bounded on the South by the southern
Clayton, Fayette, and Bremer County
lines; and

Bounded on the West by the western
Bremer County line north to State Route
3; State Route 3 east to U.S. Route 218;
U.S. Route 218 north to Chickasaw
County; the western Chickasaw County
line north to Howard County; the
western Howard County line north to
the Iowa-Minnesota State line.
. The following location, outside of the
above contiguous geographic area, is
part of this geographic area assignment:
Paris and Sons Grain Elevator,
Masonville, Delaware County (located
inside Eastern Iowa Grain Inspection
and Weighing Service, Inc.'s area).
. Exceptions to McGregor's assigned
geographic area are the following
locations inside McGregor's area which
have been and will continue to be
serviced by the following official
agency:

Central Iowa Grain Inspection
Service, Inc.: Nashua Equity Co-op,
Nashua, Chickasaw County; and
Plainfield Co-op, Plainfield, Bremer
County.

The geographic area presently
assigned to Missouri, pursuant to
section 7(f)(2) of the Act, which may be
assigned to the applicant selected for
designation, is the entire State of
Missouri.

Interested parties, including
Aberdeen, McGregor and Missouri, are
hereby given opportunity to apply for
official agency designation to provide
the official services in the geographic
areas, as specified above, under the
provisions of section 7(f) of the Act and
§ 800.196(d) of the regulations issued
thereunder. Designation in each
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specified geographic area is for the
period beginning February 1, 1991, and
ending January 31, 1994. Parties wishing
to apply for designation shbuld contact
the Review Branch, Compliance
Division, at the address listed above for
forms and information.

Applications and other available
information will be considered in
determining which applicant will be
designated to provide official services in
a geographic area.

Authority: Pub. L. 94-582, 90 Stat. 2867, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 71 et seq.).

Dated: May 22, 1990.
J.T. Abshier,
Director, Compliance Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12456 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410-EN-

Request for Comments on the
Designation Applicants In the
Geographic Area Currently Assigned
to the Paris (IL) Agency

AGENCY: Federal Grain Inspection
Service (Service).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice requests
comments from interested parties on the
applicants for official agency
designation in the Paris, Illinois,
geographic area.
DATES: Comments must be postmarked
on or before July 16, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Comments must be
submitted in writing to Paul Marsden,
RM, FGIS, USDA, room 0628 South
Building, P.O. Box 96454, Washington,
DC 20090-6454. SprintMail users may
respond to [PMARSDEN/FGIS/USDA].
Telecopier users may send responses to
the automatic telecopier machine at
(202) 447-4628, attention: Paul Marsden.
All comments received will be made
available for public inspection at the
above address located at 1400
Independence Avenue, SW., during
regular business hours (7 CFR 1.27(b)).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Paul Marsden, telephone (202) 475-3428.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
action has been reviewed and
determined not to be a rule or regulation
as defined in Executive Order 12291 and
Department Regulation 1512-1;
therefore, the Executive Order and
Departmental Regulation do not apply to
this action.

The Service requested applications for
official agency designation to provide
official services within a specified
geographic area in the April 4, 1990,
Federal Register (55 FR 12539).
Applications were to be postmarked by
May 4, 1990. There are six applicants

and each applied for the entire
geographic area. The six applicants are:
1. Champaign/Danville Grain Inspection
Departments, Inc., Danville, Illinois; 2.
Thomas E. Chappell Jr. and Ellen L.
Chappel, Decatur, Illinois, proposing to
do business as Chappell Grain
Inspection, Inc.; 3. Ruth E. Eddings, and
Ronald D. Eddings, Cerro Gordo, Illinois,
proposing to do business as Eddings
Grain Inspection Inc.; 4. James W. Beals,
Hughetta Beals, and Fenton Veach,
Paris, Illinois, proposing to do business
as Paris Grain Inspection, Inc.; 5.
Southern Illinois Grain Inspection
Service, Inc., O'Fallon, Illinois; and 6.
Ruth E. Eddings and Thomas E.
Chappell, Jr., Decatur, Illinois, proposing
to do business as Terre Haute Grain
Inspection, Inc.

This notice provides interested
persons the opportunity to present their
comments concerning the applicants for
designation. Commenters are
encouraged to submit reasons for
support or objection to this designation
action and include pertinent data to
support their views and comments. All
comments must be submitted to the
Resources Management Division, at the
above address.

Comments and other available
information will be considered in
making a final decision. Notice of the
final decision will be published in the
Federal Register, and the applicants will
be informed of the decision in writing

Authority: Pub. L. 94-582, 90 Stat. 2867, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 71 et seq.).

Dated May 22, 1990.
J.T. Abshier,
Director, Compliance Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12457 Filed 5-31-90;, 8:45 am]
BILUNG CODE 3410-EN-M

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Agency Form Under Review by the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)

DOC has submitted to OMB for
clearance the following proposal for
collection of information under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Agency: Bureau of the Census.
Title: Cotton Ginnings Census Program.
Form Number(s): CAg-lA thru CAg-IL,

CAg-3, CAg-5, CAg-5a.
Agency Approval Number: 0607-0047.
Type of Request: Reinstatement.
Burden: 1,521.
Number of Respondents: 1,755.
A verage Hours Per Response: 4 minutes.
Needs and Uses: Title 13 U.S.C.

specifically requires that the Census

Bureau collect and publish statistics
for cotton ginned prior to 13 specified
dates. This survey is the only source
of date on current cotton ginnings. The
USDA uses these data in making its
monthly and annual crop production,
classification, and production cost
estimates. Data are used by the cotton
industry and are considered vital in
providing a stable market.

Affected Public: Businesses or other for-
profit organizations and small
businesses or organizations.

Frequency: Semi-monthly (CAg-1A thru
CAg-IL) Annually (CAg-3, CAg-5,
CAg-5a).

Respondent's Obligation: Mandatory.
OMB Desk Officer: Don Arbuckle, 395-

7340.
Copies of the above information

collection proposal can be obtained by
calling or writing Edward Michals, DOC
Clearance Officer, (202) 377-3271,
Department of Commerce, room H6622,
14th and Constitution Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC 20230.

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent to
Don Arbuckle, OMB Desk Officer, room
3208, New Executive Office Building,
Washington, DC 20503.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Edward Michals,
Departmental Clearance Officer, Office of
Management and Organization.
[FR Doc. 90-12695 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-07-M

Agency Form Under Review by the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)

DOC has submitted to OMB for
clearance the following proposal for
collection of information under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Agency: National Telecommunications

and Information Administration.
Title: Public Telecommunications

Facilities Program (PTFP) Grant
Application.

Form Number: OMB-0660-0003.
Type of Request: Extension of the

Expiration Date and Revision of Form.
Burden: 450 respondents; 56,250 hours

annually.
Average Hours Per Response: 125 hours.
Needs and Uses: The PTFP is a grant-

making program which.operates an
annual application review process.
The application forms are the only
method by which PTFP can
comparatively evaluate over 450
proposed projects each fiscal year.
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Affected Public: State and local
governments, nonprofit corporations
and Indian Tribes.

Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent's Obligation: Required for

Benefit.
OMB Desk Officer: Donald Arbuckle,

395-7340.
Copies of the above information

collection proposal can be obtained by
calling or writing DOC Clearance
Officer, Edward Michals, (202) 377-3271,
Department of Commerce, room H6622,
14th and Constitution Ave, NW.,
Washington, DC 20230.

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent to
Donald Arbuckle, OMB Desk Officer,
Room 3208, New Executive Office
Building, Washington, DC 20503.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Edward Michals,
Departmental Clearance Officer, Office of
llanagement and Organization.

Agency Form Under Review by the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)

DOC has submitted to OMB for
clearance the following proposal for
collection of information under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Agency: National Telecommunications

and Information Administration.
Title: Public Telecommunications

Facilities Program (PTFP) Grant
Monitoring.

Form Number: OMB-0660-0001.
7ype of Request: Extension of the

Expiration Date.
Burden; 1,455 respondents; 8,295 hours

annually.
Average Hours Per Response: Varies

from one hour to 24 hours per
respondent.

Needs and Uses: The PTFP is a grant-
making program which funds the
planning and construction of public
telecommunications facilities. In order
to monitor the use of grant funds and
to process payment requests, grantees
are required to submit certain reports
and forms periodically.

Affected Public: State and local
governments, nonprofit corporations
and Indian Tribes.

Frequency: On occasion, quarterly,
annually.

Respondent's Obligation: Required for
Benefit.

OMB Desk Officer: Donald Arbuckle,
395-7340.
Copies of the above information

collection proposal can be obtained by

calling or writing DOC Clearance
Officer, Edward Michals, (202) 377-3271,
Department of Commerce, room H6622,
14th and Constitution Ave, NW.,
Washington, DC 20230.

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent to
Donald Arbuckle, OMB Desk Officer,
Room 3208, New Executive Office
Building, Washington, DC 20503.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Edward Michals,
Departmental Clearance Officer, Office of
Management and Organization.
[FR Doc. 90-12697 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-07-M

International Trade Administration

[A-583-080]

Carbon Steel Plate From Taiwan;
Intent To Revoke Antldumping Finding

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of intent to revoke
antidumping finding.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce is notifying the public of its
intent to revoke the antidumping finding
on carbon steel plate from Taiwan.
Interested parties who object to this
revocation must submit their comments
in writing not later than June 30, 1990.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Rill or Richard Rimlinger, Office
of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230, telephone: (202) 377-1131.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On June 13, 1979, the Department of
Treasury published an antidumping
finding on carbon steel plate from
Taiwan (44 FR 33877). The Department
of Commerce ("the Department") has
not received a request to conduct an
administrative review of this finding for
the most recent four consecutive annual
anniversary months.

The Department may revoke an order
or finding if the Secretary of Commerce
concludes that it is no longer of interest
to interested parties. Accordingly, as
required by § 353.25(d)(4) of the
Department's regulations, we are
notifying the public of our intent to
revoke this finding.

Opportunity To Object
Not later than June 30, 1990, interested

parties, as defined in § 353.2(k) of the

Department's regulations, may object to
the Department's intent to revoke this
antidumping finding.

Seven copies of any such objections
should be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
room B-099, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230.

If interested parties do not request an
administrative review by June 30, 1990,
in, accordance with the Department's
notice of opportunity to request
administrative review, or object to the
Department's intent to revoke by June
30, 1990, we shall conclude that the
finding is no longer of interest to
interested parties and shall proceed
with the revocation.

This notice is in accordance with 19
CFR 353.25(d).

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12735 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-OS-M

[A-201-0341

Elemental Sulphur From Mexico; intent
To Revoke Antldumping Finding

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of intent to revoke
antidumping finding.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce is notifying the public of its
intent to revoke the antidumping finding
on elemental sulphur from Mexico.
Interested parties who object to this
revocation must submit their comments
in writing not later than June 30, 1990.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Shelia Forbes or Robert Marenick,
Office of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230, telephone: (202) 377-5255.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On June 28, 1972, the Department of
Treasury published an antidumping
finding on elemental sulphur from
Mexico (37 FR 12727). The Department
of Commerce ("the Department") has
not received a request to conduct an
administrative review of this finding for
the most recent four consecutive annual
anniversary months.

The Department may revoke an order
or finding if the Secretary of Commerce
concludes that it is no longer of interest
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to interested parties. Accordingly, as
required by § 353.25(d)(4) of the
Department's regulations, we are
notifying the public of our intent to
revoke this finding.

Opportunity to Object
Not later than June 30, 1990, interested

parties, as defined in § 353.2(k) of the
Department's regulations, may object to
the Department's intent to revoke this
antidumping finding.

Seven copies of any such objections
should be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
room B-099, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230.

If interested parties do not request an
administrative review by June 30, 1990,
in accordance with the Department's
notice of opportunity to request
administrative review, or object to the
Department's intent to revoke by June
30, 1990, we shall conclude that the
finding is no longer of interest to
interested parties and shall proceed
With the revocation.

This notice is in accordance with 19
CFR 353.25(d).

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12736 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

[A-401-040]

Stainless Steel Plate From Sweden;
Intent To Revoke Antidumping Finding

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of intent to revoke
antidumping finding.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce is notifying the public of its
intent to revoke the antidumping finding
on stainless steel plate from Sweden.
Interested parties who object to this
revocation must submit their comments
in writing not later than June 30, 1990.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Kathleen Kelleher or John Kugelman,
Office of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230, telephone: (202) 377-3601.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On June 5, 1973, the Department of
Treasury published an antidumping
finding'on stainless steel plate from
Sweden (38 FR 15079). The Department

of Commerce ("the Department") has
not received a request to conduct an
administrative review of this finding for
the most recent four consecutive annual
anniversary months.

The Department may revoke an order
or finding if the Secretary of Commerce
concludes that it is no longer of interest
to interested parties. Accordingly, as
required by § 353.25(d)(4) of the
Department's regulations, we are
notifying the public of our intent to
revoke this finding.

Opportunity to Object

Not later than June 30. 1990, interested
parties, as defined in § 353.2(k) of the
Department's regulations, may object to
the Department's intent to revoke this
antidumping finding.

Seven copies of any such objections
should be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
room B-099, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230.

If interested parties do not request an
administrative review by June 30, 1990,
in accordance with the Department's
notice of opportunity to request
administrative review, or object to the
Department's intent to revoke by June
30, 1990, we shall conclude that the
finding is no longer of interest to
interested parties and shall proceed
with the revocation.

This notice is in accordance with 19
CFR 353.25(d).

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12737 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-OS-M

[A-423-077, A-427-078, A-428-082]

Sugar From Belgium, France, and West
Germany; Intent To Revoke
Antidumping Findings

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of intent to revoke
antidumping findings.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce is notifying the public of its
intent to revoke the antidumping
findings on sugar from Belgium, France,
and West Germany. Interested parties
who object to these revocations must
submit their comments in writing not
later than June 30, 1990.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert Marenick, Office of Antidumping
Compliance, International Trade

Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230,
telephone: (202) 377-.5255.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On June 13, 1979, the Department of
Treasury published antidumping
findings on sugar from Belgium, France,
and West Germany (44 FR 33878). The
Department of Commerce ("the
Department") has not received requests
to conduct administrative reviews of
these findings for the most recent four
consecutive annual anniversary months.

The Department may revoke an order
or finding if the Secretary of Commerce
concludes that it is no longer of interest
to interested parties. Accordingly, as
required by § 353.25(d)(4) of the
Department's regulations, we are
notifying the public of our intent to
revoke these findings.

Opportunity to Object

Not later than June 30,1990, interested
parties, as defined in § 353.2(k) of the
Department's regulations, may object to
the Department's intent to revoke these
antidumping findings.

Seven copies of any such objections
should be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary or Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
room B-099, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230.

If interested parties do not request an
administrative review by June 30, 1990,
in accordance with the Department's
notice of opportunity to request
administrative review, or object to the
Department's intent to revoke by June
30, 1990, we shall conclude that the
findings are no longer of interest to
interested parties and shall proceed
with the revocations.

This notice is in accordance with 19
CFR 353.25(d).

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12738 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

[A-475-079]

Viscose Rayon Staple Fiber From Italy
Intent To Revoke Antldumping Finding

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of intent to revoke
antidumping finding.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce is notifying the public of its
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intent to revoke the antidumping finding
on viscose rayom staple fiber from Italy.
Interested parties who object to this
revocation must submit their comments
in writing not later than June 30, 1990.
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 31', 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Barbara Victoror Laurie A. Lucksinger,
Office of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230, telephone: (202) 377-65253.
SUPPWIENTARY ,INFORMATION:

Background

On June 13, 1979, the Department of
Treasury published an antidumpirg
finding on VIsco rayon staple fiber from
Italy (44 FR 33871). The Department of
Commerce 'f"the Department") has not
received a request to conduct an
administrative review of this finding for
the most recent four consecutive annual
anniversary months.

The Department may revoke an order
or finding if the Secretary of Commerce
concludes that itis no longer of'interest
to interested parties. Accoidingly, 'as
required by § 353.25(d) 4) 'of the
Department's regulations, we are
notifying the public of our intent to
revoke this finding.

Opportunity to Objecd

Not later than June 30, 1990, interested
parties, asdefined in §'353.2(k)'of the
Department's regulations, may object to
the Departments intent to revoke this
antidumping finding.

Seven copies of any such objections
should be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration,
International Trade AdmInistration,
room B-099, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230.

If interested parties do not request an
administrative review by June'30, 1990,
in accordance with the Department's
notice of opportunity to request
administrative review, or object 'to the
Department's intent to revoke by June
30, 1990, we shall conclude that the
finding is no longer of interest to
interested parties and shall proceed
with the revuocation.

This notice is in accordance with I9
CFR 353.25(d).

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary farCompliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12739 Filed 5-31-i90;' 45,aml
BILLING CODE 3510-DS--M

Initiation of Antidumping and
Countervailing0'uty, Admhinstrative
Re-vlews

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department ofCommerce.

ACTION: Notice of initiation of
antidumping and countervailing duty
administrative reviews.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce has received requests to
conduct administrative reviewsof
various antidmping and countervailing
duty orders :and findings. In accordance
with lhe Commerce.Regulations, we are
initiating -those administrative reviews.

EFFECI11ME DATE: June 1, 1990.

FOR FURTER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Richard W. Moreland or David P.
Mueller, Office of Antidumping
Compliance or Office .of Countervailing
Compliance, International'Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington, DC 20230,
telephone 1(202) 377-2104/2786.

SUPPLEMENTAR 'INFORMATION:

Background

The Department of lCommerce V"the
Department") has received timely.
requests, in accordance with '§ § 353:22
(a)(1), (a)(2), (al(3), and 355.22(a)1J of
the Department's regulations, for
administrative reviews 'of various
antidumping and countervail-ing duty
orders and fEndikjgs.

Initiation of Reviews

In accordance with '§1 353.22(c) and
355.22(c) of the Department's
regulations, we are initiating
administrative Teviews of the following
antidumping and countervailing duty
orders and findings. We intend to issue
the final results of these weviews no later
than April 30, 1991.

Antidumping duty proceedings ,Periods lobe
and firms 'reviewed

Italy:
Spun Acrylic Yarn .....................
A-475-084 ...............................

-Manufattura 'Emmepi,
S,p,A.

Japan:
Calcium Hypoohlorite ............
A-588-401

Nankai Chemical Industrial
Co., Ltd.

Nippon Soda
TOhdku TosOh

4/,1/89-3/31/90

4/1/89-3f31J90

Antidunping ,duty Proceedings Periods to be
and firms f reviewed

Cyanuric Acid and its 'Chlor-
inated Derivatives.

A-588-019
Shikoku Chemicals Corp.
Nissan Chemical Indus-

tries, Ltd.
Rdller Chain, Other than Bi-

cycle.
A-688-028

Daido Kogyo/Daido Corp.
Enuma/Daido ,Corp.
'Hitachi Meltals
Izumi 'Chain 'Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Kaga !KogyoiAPC
Kag Koken
Pulton Chain
Pulton Chain/HIC
Pulton Chain/I & OC
Sugiyama/iokoku
SugiyamaI ,& OC
Sugiyarnafltarima Enltpz.

San Fernando (Japan)
Takasago

3.5" Microditiks and 'Media
Thereof.

A-588--802
Fuji Photo Film
Kasei Verbatim
Konica
Memorex Telex Japan
'Sanken Plastics
Sony Corporation
TDK Corporation
Teiiin Memorimedia
Tokyo Material

Korea:
Color Television 'Receivers..
A-580-008

Cosmos Electronics
'Oaewoo
Goldstar
Samsung
Samwon
Tongkook
,Quantronics

Mexico:
Certain Fresh Cut Flowers ......
A-201-601

Florex, Tzitzic Tareta
Rancho el Toro
Rancho El Aguaje
Rancho Mision el Des-

canso
Visaflor

Taiwan:
'Color TelevWiion Receivers
A-583-009

Action Electronics ,Co, Ltd.
AOC International, Inc.
Capetronics (B.S;) Ltd.
Funai 1Electric 'Co., 'Ltd.
Hitachi Television (Taiwan)

Ltd.
Kuang Yuan Co., Ltd.
Nettek Corp., 'Ltd.
Paramount Electronics 'Co..

Ltd.
Philips Electronics Indus-

tries ,(Taiwan), Ltd.
Proton 'Electronic Industrial

Co., Ltd.
RCA Taiwan Ltd.
Sampo Corporation
Sanyo Electric (Taiwan)

Co., Ltd.
Shinlee Corp.

41 W89-4',31 t90

41189-33190

9/28/88-3131/90

A41/89-'/3190

4/1/89-3/31/90

,411 t89-/311 90
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Antidumping duty proceedings Periods to be
and firms reviewed

Shin-Shirasuna Electric
Corp.

Tatung Company
Teco Electric & Machinery

Co., Ltd.

Countervailing duty Periods to be
proceedings reviewed

Argentina:
W ool ............................................ 1/1 /89-12/31/89
C-357-002

Brazil:
Pig Iron ...................................... 1/1/89-12/31/89
C-351-062

Malaysia:
Carbon Steel Wire Rod ............ 1/1/89-12/31/89
C-557-701

Mexico:
Fabricated Automotive Glass.. 1/1/89-12/31/89
C-201-406
Leather Wearing Apparel . 1/1189-12/31/89
C-201-001

Interested parties must submit
applications for administrative
protective orders in accordance with
sections 353.34(b) of the Department's
regulations.

These initiations and this notice are in
accordance with section 751(a) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1675(a)) and
19 CFR 353.22(c) (1989).

Dated: May 24, 1990.

Joseph A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.

[FR Doc. 90-12743 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510-OS-M

[A-588-401]

Calcium Hypochlorite From Japan;
Preliminary Results of Antidumping
Duty Administrative Review and Intent
to Revoke In Part

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
Department of Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of preliminary results of
antidumping duty administrative review
and intent to revoke in part.

SUMMARY: In response to a request by
petitioner, Olin Corporation, and by
respondents, Nippon Soda Co., Ltd. and
Nankai Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., the
Department of Commerce has conducted
administrative reviews of the
antidumping duty order on calcium
hypochlorite from Japan. The reviews
cover three manufacturers/exporters of
this merchandise to the United States
and the periods April 1, 1986 through
March 31, 1987 and April 1, 1987 through
March 31, 1988. The reviews indicate the
existence of dumping margins during the

periods for all but one respondent.
As a result of the reviews, the

Department has preliminarily
determined to assess dumping duties
equal to the calculated differences
between United States price and foreign
market value, and intends to revoke the
antidumping duty order with respect to
Nippon Soda Co., Ltd.

Interested parties are invited to
comment on these preliminary results
and intent to revoke in part.

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Fred Baker or Robert Marenick, Office
of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230; telephone (202) 377-1131/
5255.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On October 29, 1987, the Department

of Commerce ("the Department")
published in the Federal Register (52 FR
41600) the final results of its last
administrative review of the
antidumping duty order on calcium
hypochlorite from Japan. In accordance
with 19 CFR 353.22, the petitioner Olin
Corporation and respondent Nippon
Soda Co., Ltd. requested that we
conducted an administrative review for
the period April 1, 1986 through March
31, 1987. Petitioner and respondents
Nippon Soda Co., Ltd. and Nankai
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. requested a
review for the period April 1, 1987
through March 31, 1988. We published
notices of initiation of the antidumping
duty administrative reviews on May 20,
1987 (52 FR 18937) and May 23, 1988 (53
FR 18324). The Department has now
conducted those administrative reviews
in accordance with section 751 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
U.S.C. 1675) ("the Tariff Act").

Scope of the Review
Imports covered by the reviews are

shipments of calcium hypohlorite from
Japan. During the review periods such
merchandise was classifiable Under item
number 418.2200 of the Tariff Schedules
of the United States Annotated
("TSUSA"). This merchandise is
currently classifiable under HTS item
number 2828.10.00.00. The TSUSA and
HTS item numbers are provided for
convenience and Customs purposes. The
written description remains dispositive.

The reviews cover the periods April 1,
1986 through March 31, 1987 and April 1,
1987 through March 31, 1988. Three
manufactuers/exporters of Japanese

calcium hypochlorite were reviewed.
They are: Tohoku Tosoh Chemical Co.,
Ltd. ("Tohoku Tosoh"), Nippon Soda
Co., Ltd. ("Nippon Soda"), and Nankai
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. ("Nankai").
The manufacturer known to the
Department as Tohoku Tosoh Chemical
Co., Ltd. during the third administrative
review period (April 1, 1987 through
March 31, 1988) was known as Nissin
Denka Co., Ltd. during the second
administrative review period (April 1,
1986 through March 31, 1987).

United States Price

In calculating United States price, the
Department used purchase price, as
defined in section 772 of the Tariff Act.
Purchase price was based on the
packed, FOB Japanese port, CIF, or U.S.
duty-paid delivered price to either the
first unrelated purchaser in the United
States or an unrelated Japanese trading
company for export to the United States.
We made adjustments, where
applicable, for foreign inland freight and
insurance, U.S. brokerage and handling,
ocean freight, marine insurance, U.S.
duties, and foreign brokerage. No other
adjustments were claimed or allowed.

Foreign Market Value

In calculating foreign market value,
the Department used home market
prices, as defined in section 773 of the
Tariff Act, because sufficient quantities
of "such or similar" merchandise were
sold in the home market to provide a
basis for comparison. We made
comparisons of similar merchandise
based on the percentage of chlorine
content of the merchandise.

Home market price was based on
either the packed delivered, C&F, or
FOB plant price to unrelated purchasers
in the home market. Where applicable,
we made adjuitments for inland freight
and insurance, advertising, warranty
expenses, technical service expenses,
rebates, and differences in credit,
packing, and interest. Where applicable,
we added U.S. commissions and
deducted home market indirect selling
expenses in accordance with 19 CFR
353.56. Where appropriate we also made
an adjustment for differences in
physical characteristics when
comparing 65 percent granular calcium
hypochlorite sold in the United States to
the 70 percent granular product sold in
Japan. Nankai claimed this adjustment
'for both review periods. We made this
adjustment only for the period April 1,
1986 through March 31, 1987 because
only in that period did the company
submit information on the differences in
input quantities of chlorine. We made no
adjustment for Nippon Soda because it
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failed to submit any information on
differences in input quantities :of
chlorine for tither review period. We
denied a claim by Nippoa Soda for a
compensating deposit adjustment to its
effective interest rate because, at
verification, no evidence was presented
connecting bank deposits to specific
compensating balance requirements for
loans. No other adjustments were
claimed or allowed.

Preliminary Results of the Review and
Intent to Revoke in Part

As a result of our reviews, we
preliminarily determine that the
following margins exist:

Mar-
ManufacturerP gin

fcporter (per.
cent)

Second Review
P*fiod

Nissin Oanka -Go., 04/O1/6-03/31/87_. 8,85
1.td.

Nippon Soda Co., '04/01/86-033187... 0.00
Itd.

Nankai Ch-nial 04/0i 18-03/311.1'7 .. 0.65
Industry Co., Ltd.

Third Review Period
Tohoku Tsoh 0401J87-,03/31./88- 16.53

Industry. Ld. (a/
k/a Nissin Derika
co., l11dt

Nippon Soda Co., 04101/7-03/31/88. 0.04
Ltd.

Nakadi CheTical 04/01/87-03/31/88 .. 2.83
Industr 0o., L'td.

Interested parties may request
disclosure and/er an administrative
protective order within 5 'days of the
date of publication of this notice and
may request a hearing within 10 days of
publication.

Any hearing, if requested, will be 'held
44 days after the date of publication, or
the first workday thereafter. Case briefs
and/or written comments from
interested parties may be submitted -not
later than 30 days after the date of
publication. Rebuttal briefs and
rebuttals to -written comments, limited to
issues raised in those comments, may be
filed not later than 37 days after the date
of publication. The Department will
publish the final results 'of the
administrative review, including the
results of its analysis of any written or
oral comments.

The Department shall determine, and
the Customs Service shall assess,
antidumping duties on all appropriate
entries. 'Individual differences between
United States price and foreign market
value 'may differ from the percentages
stated above. The Department will issue

appraisement instructions on each
exporter directly to the Customs Service.

Further, as provided by section
751(a).(') of the Tariff Act, a cash deposit
of estimated antidumping duties based
on the most recent of the above margins
for each firm shall be required. Since the
margin for Nippon Soda is less than ,050
percent, and, therefore, de minimis for
cash deposit purposes, the Department
shall not.require a cash deposit of
estimated antidumping duties on entries
from this firm. For any shipments from
the remaining known manufacturers and
exporters not covered by this review,
the cash deposit will continue to be at
the rate for each ofthose firms
published in the final results of 'the last
administrative review (52 FR 41800,
October 29, 1987).

For any entries of this merchandise
from a new exporter, not covered in the
administrative review covering the
period April 1, 1986 through March 31,
1987, whose first shipment occurred
after March 31, 1987 and before April 1,
1988, and who is unrelated to any
reviewed firm, a cash deposit of 8.65
percent shall be required. For any future
entries of this merchandise from a new
exporter, not covered in the
administrative review covering the
period April 1,1987 through March 31,
1988, whose first shipment occurred
after March 31, 1988, and who is
unrelated to any reviewed firm, a cash
deposit of 16.53 percent shall be
required.

These deposit requirements are
effective for all shipments of Japanese
calcium hypochlorite entered, or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after the date of
publication of 'the final results of these
administrative reviews.

Nippon 'Soda has requested
revocation of the order, and as provided
for in 19 CFR 353.25(bJ, as agreed in
writing to an immediate suspension of
liquidation and reinstatement in the
order under the circumstances specified
in its written agreement with the
Department, and has made such 'other
certifications as required by 19 CFR
353.25(b). Therefore, pursuant to section
751(c) of the Tariff Act and 19 CFR
353.251c), we intend to revoke 'the order
with respect to Nippon Soda based on
three years of sales at either no margins
or de minimis margins. If this partial
revocation is made 'final, it -will apply to
all unliquidated entries of this
merchandise manuTautured and
exported by Nippon Soda and'entered,
or withdrawn from warehouse, for "
consumption on or after April 1, 1988.

These administrative reviews, 'intent
to revoke in part. and notice are in

accordance with section Y.51(a)(1),and
(c) of the Tariff Act, {19 U.S.C.
1675(a)(1), (c)), and 19 CFR 353.22 and
353.25.

Dated: May 25,1990.
Eric I. Garfinkel,'
Assistant-Secretaryfor Import
Adminisftmrion.
[FRfDoc. 91)42740edS-3190; &45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

[A-583-6051

Carbon Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings
From Taiwan, Termination of
Antidumping Duty Administrative
Review

AGENCY: lntemational Trade
Administration/Import Administration,
DI-partment of Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of Termination of
antidumping duty administrative review.

SUMMARY: On February 16, 1990, the
Department of Commerce initiated an
administrative ireview of the
antidumpirg duty order on carbon steel
butt-weld pipe fittings fi n Taiwan. The
Department has now determined to
terminate this review.

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.

Linnea Bucher or John Kugelman, Office
of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230, telephone: (202) 377-3601.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On February 16, 1990, in response to
requests from two respondents in this
case, the Departrnent of Commerce
published a notice of initiation of
administrative review of the
antiduiping duty order on carbon steel
butt-weld pipe fittings from Taiwan f55
FR 5640). That notice stated that we
would review entries from Rigid
Industries Co., Ltd. and C.M. Pipe Fitting
Mfg. Co., Ltd. during the period
December 1, 1988 through November 30
1989.

The respondents subsequently
withdrew their requests for review on
February 28, 1990. Accordingly, the
Department has determined to terminate
the review.

This notice is in accordance with
section 751[a)(1) ofthe Tariff Act of 1930
(19 US.C. 1675fa)) and 19 CFR
353.2Zfaj('5) ,(1989.
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Dated: May 22 1990.
Josepb A. Spetrini,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Compliance.
[FR Doc. 90-12741 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

[A-588-0541

Tapered Roller Bearings Four Inches
or Less in Outside Diameter From
Japan; Final Results of Antidumping
Duty Administrative Review

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration/Import
Administration. Department of
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of final results of
antidumping duty administrative review.

SUMMARY: March 29, 1989, the
Department of Commerce published the
preliminary results of its administrative
review of the antidumping finding on
tapered roller bearings from Japan.
These final results of review cover two
manufacturers/exporters of this
merchandise to the United States and
generally the period from April 1, 1974
through July 31, 1980.

We gave interested parties an
opportunity to comment on the
preliminary results. Based on our
analysis of the comments received and
the correction of clerical errors, we have
changed the margins from those
presented in our preliminary results.
EFFECTIVE DATE. June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Sean P. Kelley or Laurie A. Lucksinger,
Office of Antidumping Compliance,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington,
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 377-5253.

Background

On March 29, 1989, the Department of
Commerce ("the Department")
published in the Federal Register (54 FR
12938) the preliminary results of its
administrative review of the
antidumping finding on tapered roller
bearings ("TRBs") from Japan (41 FR
34974, August 18, 1976). The Department
has now completed that administrative
review in accordance with section 751 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 ("the Tariff Act").

Scope of Review
Imports covered by the review are

shipments of TRBs four inches or less in
outside diameter when assembled,
including inner race or cone assemblies
and outer races or cups, sold either as a
unit or separately. During the review
period such merchandise was
classifiable under items 680.3932,
680.3934, and 680.3938 of the Tariff

Schedules of the United States
Annotated ("TSUSA'). This
merchandise is currently classifiable
under Harmonized Tariff Schedule
("HTS") items 8482.20.00 and 8482.99.30.
The TSUSA and HTS item numbers are
provided for convenience and Customs
purposes. The written description
remains dispositive.

The review covers two
manufacturers/exporters, Nippon Seiko
K.K. ("NSK") and Koyo Seiko ("Koyo"),
of Japanese TRBs. These final results of
review cover the period April 1, 1974
through July 31, 1980, for NSK, and April
1, 1974 through March 31, 1979, for Koyo.

Analysis of Comments Received
We invited interested parties to

comment on the preliminary results. At
the request of the respondents, NSK and
Koyo, and the petitioner, The Timken
Company, we held a hearing on June 7,
1989. We received case and rebuttal
briefs from both respondents and the
petitioner.

Comments by The Timken Company

Comment 1: Timken argues that the
model match methodology used for the
preliminary results of review
significantly departed from that used by
the Department in another proceeding,
the final determination of sales at less
than fair value on tapered roller
bearings over four inches from Japan
("the 1987 LTFV determination") (52 FR
30700, August 17, 1987). In that case, the
Department selected comparable
bearings according to the "greatest
single deviation" rather than the "sum of
deviations" method. Both methodologies
are based on the same five physical
criteria. However, the "greatest single
deviation" method compares the
difference between each criterion for the
U.S. and home market models. The "sum
of deviations" methodology compares
the sum of the values of the criteria.
Timken also argues that the Department
did not apply a ten percent cap to thd
allowable deviation. for any single
criterion as was done in the 1987 LTFV
determination. Timken asserts that the
Department assured it in 1987 that the
full 1987 LTFV determination
methodology would apply in this review.

Timken asserts that a twenty percent
cost cap, a new criterion, is not
necessary. If the intent was to allow
approximate commercial value
comparisons, this requirement was met
by the function of the five criteria.

Timken concludes that the
Department should conform its
methodology to that used in the 1987
LTFV determination, or explain why the
methodology used in this review is more
appropriate.

Department's Position: In the 1987
LTFV determination the Department
used five criteria to match models and
applied the "greatest single deviation"
methodology, which included a 10
percent limit on deviation, in its
analysis. In this review of the 1976
finding, we did adopt the five criteria.
We informed Timken of our decision to
use the five criteria.

We integrated the five criteria into the
"sum of deviations" methodology, which
arose in decisions by the Court of
International Trade ("the Court") on
litigation of final results for other parties
under this 1976 finding (Timken v.
United States,. Slip Op. 84-63 (7 CIT 319)
(June 5, 1984) ("Timken"), Timken v.
United States, 630 F. Supp. 1327 (CIT
1986) ("Timken "), and Timken v.
United States, 673 F. Supp. 495 (CIT
1987] ("Timken IF')).

We did not apply the "greatest single
deviation" methodology of the 1987
LTFV determination, with its 10 percent
deviation cap, because to do so would
have required collection of significantly
more data than we had already gathered
for the "sum of the deviations"
methodology. Moreover, Timken has not
provided persuasive reasons for
changing the methodology at this late
stage of the proceeding.

We added a twenty percent cost cap
in or der to ensure that the home market
model chosen is of approximately equal
commercial value with.the U.S. model.
While the five criteria measure
commercial value, the cost of products
should not be greatly different. The cap
merely sets an outside limit on those
cost differences.

Comment 2: In its review of the
Department's preliminary results,
Timken was unable to confirm that the
set-splitting computer program
functioned in the manner intended by
the Department. Timken could not find a
comparison of a U.S. cup or cone with a
component (cup or cone) of a split home
market set.

Department's Position: We reviewed
and confirmed that we compared U.S.
cups and cones with split sets sold in
the home market. We assume that the
reason for Timken's confusion was the
two-step method we used. Instead of
matching cups or cones with sets, home
market sets were first split into
component cups and cones. Cups, or
cones, sold separately in the United
States were then compared to cups, or
cones, split from a set in the home
market.

Comment 3: Timken contends that, by
excluding from consideration all home
market TRBs with an outside diameter
over four inches, the Department has
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unreasonably limited the universe in the
home market with which U.S. models
might be compared. Timken suggests
that the Department include TRBs with
outside diameters up to 4.4 inches as
possible home market comparison
models for both respondents.

Department's Position: The scope of
the finding is limited to TRBs four inches
or less in outside diameter. Therefore,
the Department did not consider U.S.
sales of TRBs with outside diameters
greater than four inches. However, for
purposes of conducting model match, we
did consider home market TRBs with
outside diameters greater than four
inches to be comparable.

We note that Koyo and NSK did not
provide sufficiently complete data so the
Department could consider all home
market sales as potential model
matches. However, we also recognize
that this proceeding has been delayed
and that methodological changes have
developed, requiring additional
submissions of information from
respondents. Therefore, we have
attempted to use as much of
respondents' data as possible as the best
information available where there were
no inconsistencies in the different
submissions (exceptions are noted
elsewhere in this notice). Regarding
listings of home market sales, we relied
on the existing information provided by
respondents as the best information
otherwise available. This may have
resulted in some over four inch models
not being used for comparison.

Comment 4: Timken argues that,
absent evidence to the contrary, the
Department should assume all home
market sales by NSK and Koyo during
the period were at prices below the cost
of production. It states that the
Department could not determine
whether sales were below cost because
the data were missing, destroyed, or
otherwise not verified. Timken
concludes that the Department must
reject all home market sales data in
favor of best information otherwise
available. Specifically, Timken asserts
that the Department should have

* conducted a cost investigation for NSK
for the 1974-1980 period. Regarding
Koyo, Timken asserts that, because the
Department rejected the 1978-1979 cost
data as not usable, the home market
sales for the earlier periods, 1974-1978,
must also be rejected.

Department's Position: We examined
NSK's data on the record to determine
whether there was sufficient evidence to
warrant a cost of production
investigation of sales in the home
market. We found' no evidence to
indicate that NSK made sales below the
cost of production for the 1974-1980

period and, therefore, we did not
conduct a cost investigation.

We conducted a cost investigation of
Koyo for the 1978-1979 period based on
Timken's 1983 allegation. Due to
inconsistencies in the cost data which
Koyo submitted, we were unable to rely
on the data, and used as the best
information otherwise available two
rates based on NSK's rates for the
August, 1977 through July, 1978 and
August, 1978 through July, 1979 periods.
Timken did not raise the issue of sales
below cost for the earlier periods until
after we published the preliminary
results and, therefore, the request was
untimely.

Comment 5: Timken asserts that the
Department should not have used 1980-
1985 cost data to adjust for differences
in merchandise on 1974-1980 sales
because respondents could have
selected which data to destroy and
which to submit. Furthermore, the
petitioner asserts that it would be
unreasonable to assume that the ratio of
costs between two TRBs in 1985 would
be equal to that during a period five
years earlier.

Department's Position: In an effort to
use as much of respondents' data as
possible, we used 1980-1985 data as the
best information otherwise available
where we lacked or could not rely on
1974-1980 data. We did not find any
evidence that respondents destroyed
records to impede the administrative
review.

Comment 6: Timken contends that
interest should be assessed on all
unpaid duties owed'by NSK and Koyo
because section 778 of the Tariff Act
expressly requires that interest be paid
on underpayments of deposits,
regardless of whether deposits were
imposed when the merchandise was
entered.

Department's Position: We disagree.
Section 778 of the Tariff Act provides
that interest is payable on
underpayments of amounts deposited on
merchandise entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse, for consumption on
and after the date of a finding under the
Antidumping Act of 1921. We have
concluded that the words "amounts
deposited" refer only to cash deposits of
estimated antidumping duties upon
entry and not to other kinds of security
such as a bond, because the Tariff Act
repeatedly links the word "deposit" to
"cash" (see, e.g., sections 733(d)(2),
734(f)(2)(A)(iii), and 735(c)(3)(B) of the
Tariff Act). Thus, since a bond is not
cash, it does not constitute an "amount
deposited."

The Trade Agreements Act of 1979
("the 1979 Act") contained no provision
for the immediate conversion of existing

antidumping findings from bonds to
cash. Section 106(a) of the 1979 Act
merely provided that outstanding
antidumping findings would remain in
effect and would be subject to review
under section 751 of the Tariff Act.
Section 751(a)(2) provides that the
administrative review "shall be the
basis for * * * deposits of estimated
duties." Thus, the legal basis for
requiring cash deposits under the 1979
Act is a review under section 751 of the
Tariff Act or an order pursuant to
section 736 of the Tariff Act. The
Department is without power to require
the imposition of a cash deposit until the
completion of an administrative review.
In any event, since interest is only
collectible on cash deposits, interest
would accrue only from the time that
Customs required deposit of cash.
Consequently, interest would not be
retroactive to the time of entry under
bond.

Comment 7: Timken argues that
selling expenses should not be deducted
from constructed value. Petitioner
asserts that the Department
unnecessarily commingled two
independent statutory provisions,
section 773(e) of the Tariff Act, which
addresses constructed value, and
section 773(a)(4) of the Tariff Act, which
addresses differences in circumstances
of sale. Timken interprets section 773(e)
of the Tariff Act as requiring the
Department to calculate constructed
value using the costs of producing the
imported merchandise. This approach
would require no adjustment, since FMV
would reflect the terms of the imported
merchandise.

Department's Position: Consistent
with our interpretation of section 773(e)
of the Tariff Act, we have used home
market general expenses to calculate the
constructed value of the merchandise.
Therefore, an adjustment to constructed
value for selling expenses is
appropriate. The Department is
required, by section 772(e) of the Tariff
Act and 19 CFR 353.41(e), to reduce the
exporter's sales price by the amount of
the selling expenses incurred for the
account of the exporter in the United
States. This adjustment is not limited to
cases in which home market or third
country sales prices form the basis of
FMV. Section 773(a)(4) of the Tariff Act
states that a circumstance of sale
adjustment shall be made for any
difference to FMV and does not
distinguish among the three possible
bases for FMV-home market sales,
third country sales, or constructed value.
This interpretation has been reflected
prior proceedings: Tapered Roller
Bearings from Japan (52 FR 30700
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August 17, 1987), Cellular Mobile
Telephones and Subassemblies from
Japan (50 FR 45447, October 31, 1985),
and Spun Acrylic Yam from Italy (50 FR
35849, September 4,1985). It was also
upheld by the Court in Timken II.

Comment &. Timken submits that
profits earned by U.S. subsidiaries
should be deducted from exporter's
sales price. Petitioner argues that the
1979 International Antidumping Code,
implemented as part of U.S. law by the
Trade Agreements Act of 1979, requires
that the Department deduct a
reasonable profit earned by the U.S.
subsidiary. The Department should
make this adjustment in accordance
with the intent of Congress.

Department's Position: As the
Department noted in the 19.87 LTFV
determination, the only provision in the
U.S. law under which the Department
could deduct profit is in reference to
"commission' n Timken I, the Court
rejected plaintiffs argument that the
word "commissions" in section 204 of
the 1921 Act includes profits.
Furthermore,. the Court noted that the
'relevant language of the 1967
International Antidumping Code, which
is the same as the 1979 Code, "was
never perceived as the equivalent of
section 204 of the 1921 Act but to the
contrary, was regarded as 'consistent'
with that section only because the (1967)
Code provision was not viewed as
mandatory". Nothing in the legislative.
history of the 1979 Act indicates that
Congress intended to alter the meaning
of the term "commissions" when it
enacted section 772(e)(1) of the Tariff
Act. The, relevant language of the 1979
Code, like that of the 1967 Code, is not
mandatory. In addition,, a deduction
from United States price. for profit
without a corresponding adjustment to
foreign market value would lead to
unfair comparisons- of prices.

Comment 9: In its case brief Timken
requests that the verification exhibits be
promptly released under administrative
protective order. Counsel argues that the
Department has generally applied the
Omnibus Trade and Competitive Act of
1988, Pub. L No. 100-418, (1988) ("the-
1988 Act"),. which provides for release of
verification exhibits, to ongoing section
751 review proceedings. For example,
the Department no longer accepts
applications for protective order release
of proprietary information which are not
on the new (1989 regulation) forms, even
though the review may have been
initiated prior to the effective date of the
1988 Act. Timken interprets the 1988 Act
to require release of all proprietary
information under the same terms and
without regard to whether the data were

obtained in response to a questionnaire
or during verification.

Department's Position.-The provision
regarding access to information (section
1332 of the 1988' Act) does not require
release of documents in section 751
review proceedings which were in
progress before the effective date of the
1988 Act. Furthermore,.the purpose of
releasing proprietary information is to
ensure informed participation by all
parties. Because the deadline for
submission of all comments was the
date case briefs were due, any
additional comments by petitioner
would be untimely.

Comment 10: Timken alleges that
Koyo did not report all home market
sales. In the March 1987 verification
report the Department noted that it was
unable to verify that the aftermarket
sales list was complete. In addition, the
report states that all supporting
documentation for the period prior to
1980 had been destroyed.

Department's Position: We
established through our 1984 and 1987
verifications that Koyo had reported all
home market sales. Koyo did not,
however, submit all of the sales data in
the required format, i.e., in the form of
monthly averages. We were unable to
use the annual average data submitted
(as well as some monthly average sales
data for which we lacked model match
criteria or set splitting information.
Therefore, as best information otherwise
available, we relied only on the usable
data Koyo submitted.

Comment 11. Timken argues that no
adjustment for inland freight on Koyo's
home market sales should be allowed.
First, no supporting documents were
available at the March 1987 verification.
Second, Koyo did not attempt to, allocate
inland freight expenses on the basis of
either sales, of subject bearings only or
weight and/or volume.

Department's Position:In September
1979, the Department of the Treasury
("Treasury") verified the April 1978 to
March 1979 period and established the
existence of transportation expenses.
Because in 1987 we were unable to
review documents applicable to the
1974-1980, period, we were required to
use the best information otherwise
available for those. periods. We used the
conclusions of the verification by
Treasury in 1979 as the best information
otherwise available.

Comment 12: Timken suggests that the
Department should reject Koyo's claims
regarding home market credit cost
because Koyo's data were internally
inconsistent and the Department was
unable to verify the information in 1987.

Department's Position: Although we
could not verify the credit cost
information in 1987, once again, we have
used the conclusions of the 1979
Treasury verification as the best
information otherwise available and,
therefore, have treated the credit claims
for the 1974-1978 period as an indirect
selling expense.

Comment 13: Timken notes that Koyo
could hot produce supporting
documentation for its export department
expenses prior to 1980 and, as best
information otherwise available, the
Department improperly relied on data
from the April to September 1986 period.
Petitioner contends that it must be
assumed that the expenses incurred
during the 1974-1980 period were higher
than the reported figures for the
subsequent period. In addition, the
petitioner disagrees with the
Department'.s decision to derive an
adjustment based on the export
department expenses for U.S. sales,
instead of allocating the expenses
across all export sales. Timken asserts
that the Department explicitly rejected
the allocation based on U.S. sales value
at verification in March 1987 because
Koyo failed to document the export
expenses attributable to U.S. sales.

Department's Position: The only
information on the record for export
department expenses is the data
submitted by Koyo covering the period
April through. September 1986. At
verification Koyo substantiated the total
amount of the expense, -and it
demonstrated the allocation to all sales
and to U.S., sales. Based on a
comparison of total export department
expenses with total selling, general, and
administrative expenses we concluded
that the allocation was necessary in
order not to overstate severely the
amount of the export department
expenses. This information is the best
information available for this expense.

Comment 14: Timken alleges that
there is clear evidence that certain U.S.
selling expenses are incurred in Japan,
yet Koyo's questionnaire responses do
not contain line items: for such expenses.
Timken notes, that numerous catalogs
and brochures intended for U.S.
distribution bear the legend "Printed in
Japan." The only reasonable conclusion,
Timken asserts, is. that such expenses
have been incorrectly reported as
relating to home market sales. It
requests that the Department allocate
alleged home market selling expenses
equally to Japanese and U.S. sales, or,
alternatively, deny claimed adjustments
to FMV.

Department's Position: In the
verifications at issue, the Department (at
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random and based on some indication
that the expense was questionable)
examined and verified individual
expenses. Based on our examination of
those expenses, we concluded that they
were attributed to the appropriate,
market. Furthermore, the fact that a
brochure is printed in Japan is not an
indication of which party has incurred
the expense.

Comment 15: Timken notes that, in
calculating the imputed interest expense
for the time elapsed from date of
shipment in Japan to date of sale to
unrelated customers in the United
States, the Department used the elapsed
shipment time from the 1983-1985
period. Instead, the Department should
have used the data Koyo provided for
the 1974-1980 period.

Department's Position: We agree with
petitioner and have amended our
calculations according to Koyo's
response for the 1974-1979 period.

Comment 16: Timken notes that
foreign inland freight costs for Koyo's
U.S. sales could not be verified in the
Department's last verification for the
1974-1980 period. Petitioner suggests
that, in calculating U.S. price, the
Department should deduct the highest
reported inland freight for every sale.
The petitioner requests that, at a
minimum, the bearing weights used for
calculating U.S. duty should be used to
allocate freight costs.

Department's Position: We were not
able to verify the foreign inland freight
adjustment at the March 1987
verification for the 1974-1980 period.
However, Treasury verified per pound
inland freight expenses for the April
1978 to March 1979 period. Where we
had the weights for the 1974-1978
period, we applied, as best information
available, the per pound amount to -
calculate foreign inland freight. Where
we lacked weight information we were
unable to use this method. Instead, as
petitioner suggests, we applied the
highest rate from the 1980-1985 period.

Comment 17: Timken requests that the
following clerical errors regarding Koyo
be addressed: (1) certain inventory
adjustment figures are incorrect based
on the number of days identified on
page six of the analysis memorandum;
(2) the calculation of the bearing
inspection fee contains a mathematical
error; (3) there is a mathematical error in
the calculation of the palletizing costs;
(4) the're is a typographical error in the
section of the analysis memorandum
describing the calculation of foreign
inland freight; and (5) the exporter's
sales price ("ESP") offset figures for
April 1974 to September 1974 and for
April 1979 to May 1979 were not added
correctly.

Department's Position: The inventory
adjustment figures in the analysis
memorandum correctly include the time
elapsed from date of export to import
and the time in inventory. We made the
remaining corrections.

Comment 18: Timken contends that
splitting NSK's sales of sets based on
1985-1986 data was improper. Petitioner
states that, although the Department's
use of this information was reasonable,
the i985-1986 period was initiated
independently from this review and
constitutes a distinct proceeding.

Department's Position: The 1974-1985
and 1985-1986 reviews are separate
segments of this proceeding. Since the
1985-1986 data are not on the record of
this segment of the proceeding, we have
used only NSK's 1974-1985 data as best
information otherwise available. For set-
splitting information, we have used data
most contemporaneous to the 1976-1980
period.

Comment 19: Timken argues that the
Department should not use NSK's home
market inland freight figure because
NSK derived it by dividing total
expenses by total sales, rather than by
basing its allocation on weight.

In addition, Timken considers NSK's
allocation of U.S. freight costs based on
sales value to be distortive and
unrealistic and adds that, since the
TRBs were sold at LTFV, the inaccuracy
was compounded. Timken requests that
the Department deduct the highest
actual freight charge identified for any
bearing as best information otherwise
available.

Department's Position: We examined
these adjustments at verification and
confirmed the accuracy of NSK's figures.
Given the age of the proceeding and the
fact that NSK did not maintain records
based on weight, the Department has
determined that NSK's allocation is
reasonable.

Comment 20: Timken suggests that
NSK's claim for a technical services
adjustment in the home market was not
substantiated. At verification NSK could
not demonstrate that these expenses
were directly related to sales of TRBs.
Timken notes that there was no
indication in the verification report that
the technical service expenses were
related to sales of TRBs. Timken also

_points out that NSK allocated technical
service expenses based on a
"headcount" of the number of workers
in various sections, which is generally
not accepted by the Department. Timken
requests that the Department deny the
adjustment.

Department's Position: We
determined at verification that certain
portions of the claimed expenses were
not associated with technical services of

TRBs. We disregarded those portions.
Due to the age of the proceeding, the
remaining line items and allocation were
determined to be appropriate claims for
-technical service expenses, as discussed
in the verification report. Because NSK
was unable to demonstrate the direct
nature of this claim, we treated all
technical service expenses as an
indirect expense.

Comment 21: Timken asserts that all
,of NSK's similar merchandise
comparisons must be rejected. NSK
provided no differences in merchandise
data for the pre-1980 period, and data
for the 1980-1981 period was not
verifiable. For the preliminary results,
the Department improperly relied on
difference in merchandise adjustments
based on unverified data and data from
the 1985-1986 period. Timken further
argues that no information from the
1980-1981 period or subsequent years
subject to this review constitutes an
appropriate basis for best information
otherwise available.

Department's Position: As noted in
Comment 18, we agree that the
information from the 1985-1986 period
should not be used for these final
results. Because NSK did not supply
differences in physical characteristics
information for the 1974-1980 period, we
are relying on the best information
otherwise available. For these final
results, we have used the data provided
for the 1980-1985 period. We verified the
1980-1985 period in September 1988 and,
although NSK did not have adequate
supporting documentation for the period
prior to May 1983, there were no
discrepancies in the post-May 1983 data
or in the few documents that were
available for the 1980-1983 period.

Comments by NSK

Comment 22: NSK argues that the
Department's failure to publish the
results of a review begun in 1980,
covering periods through July 31, 1978, is
unlawful. Those results should be
published and the applicable entries
should be liquidated in accordance with
master lists which Treasury issued. NSK
relies on Timken v. Regan (552 F. Supp.
47, 52 (CIT 1982)), in which, NSK argues,
the Court held that where master lists
have been published, appraisement
should proceed without regard to a
review under section 751 of the Tariff
Act.

NSK argues that, although the
Department continued to review the
periods covered by the master lists (45
FR 20511, March 28, 1980), the
information that had been gathered by
Treasury was acceptable because the
Department did not attempt to verify
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data for the periods covered by the
master lists. NSK maintains that the
Department announced a new
administrative review for the same
period in July 1986 without any comment
on the status, sufficiency, or legality of
the Department's administrative review
of 1980.

NSK also argues that the Department
illegally failed to give equal treatment to
similarly situated parties. In 1980, the
Department had initiated reviews
covering several other exporters under
the same notice that covered the
administrative review of NSK. The
Department published notices of
preliminary and final results for those
exporters.

Department's Position: Although
Treasury had issued master lists that
applied to certain periods included in
these final results, liquidation according
to those master lists appears to have
been suspended. Therefore, those
entries remain unliquidated. The Trade
Agreements Act of 1979 did not directly
address the applicability of section 751
to entries that were unliquidated as of
the effective date of the Tariff Act.

Conducting section 751 reviews
permits parties the most effective
participation in the government's
process of assessing antidumping duties.
Since unliquidated entries of TRBs
existed on the effective date of the
Tariff Act, we placed the information
underlying Treasury's master lists on the
record, permitted access under
administrative protective order, and
considered comments on Treasury's
tentative conclusions. As a result of
parties' comments and the Department's
observations, as well as Court decisions,
it was necessary to collect supplemental
.data and to enlarge the record.

We note that the Court has remanded
twice the Department's 1982 revocation
of NTN from the 1976 finding, partially
because the Court found the
Department's use of Treasury's master
list methodolgy to be unlawful.
Therefore, our use of Treasury's master
lists as the basis for FMV would be
contrary to the requirements of the
Tariff Act. In addition, our application of
the law in effect at the time we render
our determination, not the law in effect
at the time the entries were made, met
the Court's approval in Timken I
Timken I also illustrates our authority to
correct past mistakes, collect additional
data, and supplement a record that is
insufficient.

In conclusion; we maintain that total
reliance on incomplete and unverifiable
information, although submitted to
Treasury and used as a basis for master
lists, is not proper within the context of
an administrative review. We note that

the 1980 review had not reached the
preliminary results stage at the time that
the 1984 amendments to section 751(a)
of the Tariff Act took effect. Thus, we
acted properly in continuing the review
in 1986, after parties indicated an
interest in continuation.

Comment 23: If the Department
refuses to liquidate entries in
accordance with Treasury's master lists,
NSK argues that the Department's
decision to ignore data supplied for the
1974-1976 period was unreasonable,
arbitrary and capricious, and not
supported by the record or the
Department's prior practice. NSK also
contends that the Department's use of
Koyo's margin as the best information
otherwise available for the 1974-1976
period was improper..

NSK notes that it did not refuse to
give the sales data to the Department. It
did not have the data and provided the
best information at its disposal: sales
schedules previously submitted to
Treasury. NSK supports the reliability of
the schedules by arguing that they were
taken from the company's computerized
records, and are similar to those which
had been verified and found accurate
for a more recent review period. NSK
also argues that, since Treasury had
issued master lists for the period, the
reliability of the information had not
been questioned by Treasury and,
therefore, the Department also should
accept it.

In making its argument, NSK also
relies on a 1986 decision in which the
Court held that the Department should
rely on data supplied by a respondent,
where the basis of a second unmet
request for data was that the first
submission was made in accordance
with the Department's previous
methodology, rather than new
methodology (Matsushita Electric
Industrial Co., Ltd. v. United States, 645
F. Supp. 939 (CIT 1986)) (reversed on
other grounds).

As a final alternative, NSK suggests
that the Department use a computer
printout of sales during the period for
which it submitted information in 1981.

Department's Position: The
"schedules" NSK submitted to Treasury
are simply six-month summaries of sales
of only eight bearings in the home
market. We know that NSK sold over
100 models in the home market in the
1976-1980 period, and therefore, have
concluded that NSK must have sold
more than eight models during the 1974-
1976 period. Because we must have a
complete sales listing in order to select
the most similar model, we were not
able to use the existing data for the 1974
1976 period.

The 1981 computer printout, which
NSK has suggested in the alternative, is
simply NSK's margin calculations. It
lists only U.S. models and does not
identify the home market model that
was used as the basis of FMV. The use
of either the data submitted to Treasury
or the computer printout submitted in
1981 would not allow the Department to
participate in the model match process,
an approach rejected in Timken I. The
decision in Timken I regarding
collection of data to correct past
methodological errors overrides the
Court's dicta comments in Matsushita,
which did not directly address the
lawfulness of the earlier method. Thus,
we have relied on the best information
otherwise available.

When determining which best
information otherwise available to use,
the Department first has most often
attempted to use a previous margin
established for the company, and then
the margin of a responding firm for the
same period of review. NSK has no
previous rate. However, the rate we
have calculated for the only other
company for this period, Koyo, is based
on calculations for which we applied
various adjustments as best information
otherwise available. We prefer not to
apply another company's rates which
include extensive use of best
information otherwise available.
Therefore, for these final results we
have applied NSK's rate from the July
1976 through July 1977 period to the
period April 1974 through June 1976.

Comment 24: NSK notes that the
Department used the wrong number of
days to calculate inventory carrying
costs for the May 1979 to April 1980 and
July 1976 to June 1977 periods. NSK
explains that the error with regard to
1979-1980 seems to have been caused by
misidentification in its supplemental
questionnaire response..

Regarding the July 1976 to June 1977
period, NSK notes that the Department
stated that it had used the greatest
number of days from the 1974-1980
period as best information otherwise
available when, in fact, the Department
used the number of days from the 1982-
1983 period.

Department's Position: We agree and
have adjusted the figures for both
periods.

Comment 25: NSK argues that it was
unreasonable for the Department to use
as U.S. inland freight the highest freight
cost for each year. Instead, the
Department should have applied U.S.
inland prepaid freight on a bearing-by-
bearing basis as NSK reported in its
supplemental questionnaire response.
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Department's Position: In its response
for the 1976-1980 period NSK stated that
the U.S. sales price was not adjusted for
prepaid freight expenses. In a later
submission, NSK stated that its U.S.
prices had been adjusted. Due to the
discrepancy the Department used the
best information otherwise available.
Because bearing-by-bearing freight
information was not reported on tape as
we had requested, we calculated freight
by applying a single annual ratio to each
selling price. We used the highest
prepaid annual freight rate from NSK's
supplemental questionnaire response to,
establish the ratio for the single
customer for which NSK had a prepaid
freight expense.

Comment 26: Because weight
information is necessary to calculate
U.S. duty, and because NSK did not
provide complete bearing weight
information, the Department relied on
the best information otherwise available
in calculating this expense. For the
preliminary results, the Department
used the highest duty amount found
during the 1974-1980 period. NSK
objects to the Department's use of best
information otherwise available. NSK
explains that it inadvertently omitted
the pertinent weight information for
some bearings. After publication of the
preliminary results of review, NSK
submitted a computer tape with the
weight of those bearings for which
information had been omitted'. The
respondent argues that the Department
should use the newly submitted data
since it more accurately depicts the
actual weights of the bearings..

Department's Position: In accordance
with 19 CFR 353.31(a), the Department
has not accepted for consideration the
newly submitted data.. Thus, we have
continued to rely on the best
information otherwise available.

Comment 27" NSK objects, to the
Department's use of the single highest
rate from the 1974-1980 period as best
information otherwise available for U.S.
inland freight and warehousing
expenses where these expenses were
not reported. The respondent suggests
that the Department apply the single
highest rate from each year to the sales
with unreported information on a year-
by-year basis.

Department's Position: As noted
throughout these final results, we found
numerous instances in which NSK failed
to provide accurate and complete data
on adjustments. While, we have:
attempted to make reasonable
adjustments to much of the data which
respondents provided, NSK's suggestion
would require numerous and substantial
recalculations for these and other
expense. claims. We used the highest

rate for U.S. inland freight and
warehousing expenses from the 1974-
1980 period as the most reasonable
basis for best information otherwise
available

Comment 28: NSK argues that the
Department's use of the highest rate
from the 1981-1985 period as best
information otherwise available for
ocean freight and export charges for the
1976-1980 period was arbitrary and
inappropriate. The respondent suggests
that, if the Department determined that
the reported figures for the 1976-1980!
period were inaccurate because they
were not actual, the Department should
merely increase the figures by the
percentage of increase between"reported" and "actual." NSK also notes.
that it was inappropriate for the
Department to use, data from another
period of review.

Department's Position: At verification
the Department determined that NSK
submitted information for ocean freight
and export charges (export packing,.
export inspection, brokerage/handling,
and marine insurance) based! on a
sampling of expenses for each period
and not on actual costs. Such a self-
selected sampling of expenses is neither
accurate nor a credible substitute for
actual expense information.
Furthermore, we were. unable to verify
even the sample because there were no -
backup data available for the 1976-1980
period. NSK was able to recalculate its
figures to reflect actual costs for the
August 1981 to July 1985 period at
verification. We used, as best
information otherwise available, the
recalculated rate for the 1984-1985
period, which was the highest rate from
the 1981-1985 period. In contrast,, we
determined at verification that the
marine insurance was accurately
reported. Since we verified the accuracy
of NSK's figures for marine insurance,
for these final results we have applied
the amount reported by NSK for each
year.

We added to FMV the reported export
packing expenses for each, year and
deducted from U.S. price the, export
inspection and brokerage and handling
charges based on, the 1984-1985 period.
We used the latter export charges, for,
19841985 (less 1984-1985 export
packing) as best information otherwise
available for the 1974-1980 period.
Because we initiated an administrative
review for the 1974.1985 period, data
from 19841985 are within this, review.
These final results, however apply only
to 1974-1980 for NSK.

Comment 29: NSK contends that it
was arbitrary and capricious for, the,
Department to go outside: the period of
review and select the highest rate,

applicable from the 1980-1985 period as
best information otherwise available for
1976-1980 export department expenses.

Department's Position: We disagree.
See our response to Comment 28.

Comment 30& NSK requests that the
Department exclude from its
calculations bearings sold in the U.S.
market which are over four inches in
outside diameter because the finding
applies only to bearings four inches and
under.

NSK also requests that the
Department incorporate in its
calculations model match information
on the record for three TRB models. NSK
adds that model match information for
two other models was not not identified
properly and also should be corrected.

The respondent points out that, where
no model match was found, the
Department used constructed value as
the basis of FMV. Since there was no
cost information for the 1976-1980
period the Department used information
from the 1980-1986 period as best
information otherwise available. NSK
argues that this approach was
unreasonable and that the Department
should compare the U.S. sale to a home
market sale of the same time period. The
respondent suggests that information
Treasury used for master lists could be
used as a basis of FMV or the
computerized restatement NSK
submitted, which presents data on sales
from May 1974 to July 1980,

Furthermore, NSK argues. that if
neither the master list data nor the
submitted restatement is used,,
constructed value could be used.
However, NSK asserts that the statute
requires that constructed value must
reflect costs "at a time preceding the
date of exportation of the merchandise
under consideration." Thus, NSK argues
that the Department should not have
applied costs NSK incurred during the
1981-1986 period to 1976-1980 sales,
without an adjustment. NSK concludes,
that, at a minimum, the Department
should adjust for cost escalations in
1981-1980 to bring the comparison of
1976-1980 prices with 1981-1986 costs
into harmony with the objectives of the
dumping law.Department's Position: Imports
covered by this review are shipments of
TRBs four inches or less in outside
diameter when assembled.
Consequently, for these final results of
review, we excluded those TRBs over
four inches which NSK sold in the
United States and identified in its case,
brief.

We confirmed that NSK had
submitted the model match criteria for
the three TRB& it specified. This
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information was incorporated into the
model match program. Regarding
identification of the other two models
mentioned by NSK, we corrected the
model nomenclature for one and
confirmed the accuracy of the other.

For the reasons stated in our response
to Comment 18, we have not used, for
these final results, data from the 1985-
1986 period to calculate the constructed
values for this review. We have
continued to use data from the 1980-
1985 period as the best information
otherwise available. See Comment 1
regarding our position on the use of
master lists. See Comment 2 pertaining
to NSK's resubmission of data. See
Comment 27 on alternative sources of
best information otherwise available.

Comments by Koyo *
Comment 31: Koyo argues that the

unreasonable and prejudicial delay in
issuing the preliminary results of review
compels the Department to liquidate
Koyos entries as entered without
assessing antidumping duties. Koyo
supports its argument by reference to
cases where courts have granted relief
because of prejudicial delay.

Koyo argues that continuously
collecting data without making the
analysis known to the parties, in one of
the largest and most complicated
antidumping cases, seems almost
intentionally designed to ensure that the
respondent will be unable to question
seriously the results of the review and is
no longer able to meaningfully defend
itself. Koyo suggests that a preference
for reaching accommodation with the
petitioner was a factor in the delay of
the review.

Furthermore, Koyo states that the
Department's refusal to instruct
Customs to liquidate any entries subject
to the antidumping finding has robbed
Koyo of its ability to obtain judicial
review of the finding itself or to apply
for a revocation.

Koyo adds that it had no reason to
believe that its U.S. pricing practices on
1974-1979 sales would be judged to be at
LTFV until the preliminary results were
issued in March 1989. Until then, the
most recent indication was a Treasury
master list for January 1977 through
September 1977, which indicated no
margin for Koyo, and Treasury set the
bond rate for Koyo at zero.

The respondent comments that the
Department required new data from
Koyo in 1986 and 1987 regarding sales
transactions and costs for home market
models as far back as 1974. These
requests included two changes in mode
I match methodology which required
submission of additional data. Because
these requests covered many years and

Koyo had difficulty meeting the
Department's demands, the
Department's unreasonable use of best
information otherwise available
amounts to punitive assessment,
particularly when the Department so
delayed its proceeding.

Koyo contends that, as a matter of
law, its entries that were covered by
existing master lists, should have been
liquidated because the Department lacks
authority to review entries subject to
master lists originally issued before
January 1, 1980. It cites Timken v. Regan
in support of its argument that cases
"which were far advanced in the
administrative process before the
effective date (of the 1979 Act) should
proceed as if the bill had not been
enacted into law." Koyo adds that the
Department completed an adjustment to
Treasury's master lists covering certain
months in 1977 and this represented a
continuation of the appraisement
process specifically contemplated by the
terms of the master lists which Treasury
issued. Koyo also argues that the April 1,
1978 to March 31, 1979 data that were
verified by Treasury on October 4, 1979
must be used by the Department. Only
entries made during five months of the
review period, October 1978 to March
1979, were not the subject of master lists
or verified data.

Department's Position: We recognize
the advanced age of this proceeding and
that Koyo could have sought mandamus,
had it wished, to have the reviews
completed sooner. The case cited by
Koyo made clear, however, that such
mandamus can only be used to order the
Department to complete a review by a
certain date; the party seeking
mandamus cannot dictate the
Department's methodology (Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co. v. United States,
778 F. Supp. 617, 622 (CIT 1988)).

Nevertheless, we state that the delay
is in no way related to any intent on the
part of the Department to favor the
petitioner.

Rather, the delay has resulted from
numerous methodological changes. The
Department's methodology in reviews of
this finding has developed, in part,
through eight years of litigation on final
results of review for other parties
subject to this finding (Timken Timken 4
and Timken 1).

In Timken, the Court has agreed with
the Department that the Customs
Service's methodology is flawed.
Clearly, no party subject to review
subsequent to this decision should rely
on this outdated method of determining
margins. Using Customs' methodology,
as Koyo has urged us, would not result
*in the relief requested by Koyo. Instead,
use of such method would probably

result in a remand, as it did in Timken
and Timken L

The efforts for refinement of the
Department's methodology have
resulted in numerous remands, changes
in methodology, and resulting requests
for more information, as shown in
Timken, Timken I, and Timken II. In an
effort to avoid foreseeable remands in
this review, the Department has
continually upgraded its methodology
for Koyo and NSK to be consistent with
these decisions. This contributes to the
Department's difficulty in completing
these reviews in a timely manner,
although it may ultimately reduce the
time in litigation. Furthermore, each of
the refinements has resulied in such
complexity that a review cannot
possibly be completed in a year.
Experience in Timken also demonstrates
that the complexity introduced by each
request for refinement appears to result
in less predictability regarding the effect
of the refinement on the margin.

Thus, although the Department has
not completed Koyo's reviews annually
as desired by Congress (annual reviews
have never been mandated), we cannot
conclude that Koyo has been unfairly
prejudiced as a result of delays in
completing the reviews.

Koyo may have changed its pricing
practices to reflect the 1977 master lists
information. However, with no
liquidation apparent, the changes in
administrative authority, Court
decisions regarding reviews of this
finding for other companies, and
subsequent requests for additional data
provided an indication that the
Department's results may be calculated
in a different manner.

The Department's requests for
additional information were necessary
because Koyo's earlier submissions
were incomplete. Throughout the review
we identified deficiencies in Koyo's
responses and allowed it numerous
opportunities over extended periods of
-time to submit additional data in the
appropriate format.

The Department also requested
additional data because of changes in
model match methodologies.
Developments in our methodology
necessitated the submission of sales and
cost data on additional home market
models. We allowed Koyo numerous
opportunities to correct and supplement
its sales and cost information but found
that the respondent was not able to
explain discrepancies in its cost
submissions. Because of these
discrepancies we relied on best
information otherwise available.
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See Comment 22 regarding the use of
master lists and the completion of the
administrative review initiated in. 1980.

Comment 32: Koyo argues several
points regarding the Department's cost
of production analysis for the 1978-1979
period: Timken's cost of'production
("COP") allegation was untimely;- the
Department ignored verified data; the
Department applied an artificially large
inflator; the determination of sufficiency
of sales above COP was not applied
according to regulations; and, the
Department failed to consider its own
inexcusable delays and changes in,
methodology. Koyo argues that Timken's
September 1983 COP allegation, which.
was more than three years after the
Department assumed responsibility for
the assessments and more than two
years after the commencement of the
review, failed to provide significant
evidence of below-cost sales.
Koyo submitted COP data in 1984

("COP 6"). In 1986 the Department
requested COP data on additional, TRBs
selected according to its model match
methodology based on three criteria
("COP II"). As a surrogate for models for
which 1978-1979 data were not
available, Koyo provided 1985-1986 data
with a calculated deflator. In 1987 the
Department requested COP data on,
additional models based on a new five-
criteria model match methodology
("COP l").
Koyo argues that the Department.

having found innocuous discrepancies
between COP I and COP II proceeded
to magnify them out of proportion for the,
preliminary results. The Department
compared 54 bearings that were
common to both data sets (COP I and
COP III) and identified the greatest
discrepancy where the material cost
was reported at a lower cost. Koyo
notes that the Department added the
percentage of the identified discrepancy
to the total COP costs of all TRBs. Koyo
asserts that the Department resorted to
the most adverse and least
representative data that could be found.
Koyo continues by stating that,

despite the effect of the uncalled for
inflation of cost, there were sufficient
above-cost sales to perform price-to-
price comparisons. It argues that in
refusing to use price-to-price
comparisons, the Department ignored its
own practice.
Koyo alleges that the Department

failed to consider its own delays and
changes in methodologies in reaching
this decisiorL., As an example of the,
problems arising, out of the changes,
Koyo notes that the Department made
two new requests for COP III in 1988.
Because the Department had problems
matching these responses with

previously submitted data, the
Department found it necessary to make
a third request for COP IIL, which Koyo
submitted later in 1988. Kayo concludes
that, as Doewoo Electronics Co. v.
United States, Nos. 89-42, 85-01 0014
(CIT 1989) points out, the problem here
is that Koyo provide too much
information rather than failed to provide
adequate information. In such a
situation, Koyo asserts, the Department
must provide an appropriate opportunity,
to reshape the original submission
before it may find any noncompliance.
Furthermore, the Department should be
obligated to use the most favorable best
information otherwise available under
the present circumstances.

Department's Position: We used best
information otherwise available for the
1978-1979 period, because we found the
data to be. inconsistent and
unrepresentative. Our use of best
information otherwise available is,
appropriate because, even after multiple
opportunities to correct and submit
usable data, Koyo's information was
incomplete and inaccurate. The
Department made every effort to, use the
data Koyo submitted, but,, as we discuss
below, we found it more reasonable to
use best information otherwise
available.

Koyo's 1984 COP information was
submitted for identical and similar home
market TRBs according to, the pre-
Timken model match, method.. After the
decisions in Timken and Timken. I,
which held that the Department erred by
not collecting the necessary data to,
determine the appropriate model, match,
the Department implemented the three;
criteria model match methodology.
Because Koyo had limited its 1984 cost
data to TRBs it had determined to be:
similar, the Department's methodology
resulted in the need for cost data on
different TRBs. We subsequently
adopted a five-criteria model match
methodology which also, resulted in the
need for additional cost data (see our'
response to Comment 1). After allowing
Koyo numerous opportunities to correct
its submitted cost data, we found
discrepancies which resulted in our
using best information otherwise
available. The preliminary analysis;
memorandum details the discrepancies
we found.

As best information otherwise
available we used the highest
percentage. cost difference: for material,
reported for one, home market model.
We applied this percentage to the. last
submission of COP for all bearings.

After this adjustment to the last
submission of cost information, we-
conducted a cost test by comparing the
total cost for each bearing (those with

reported cost) to the home market sale-
by-sale price data submitted in 1987. We
confirmed that only a marginal percent
of home market sales (based on
quantity) had been sold above the cost
of production. Our efforts to use the
information provided resulted in data
that were no longer representative of the
original data.. Consequently, we applied
NSK's weighted-average margin for the
same period rather than use the. more;
adverse margin which would have
resulted had we used the respondent's
data.

Comment 33: Koyo contends that the
issue of model match was raised years
after the reviews should have been
completed. Treasury's model match
method went unchallenged by petitioner
in the 1974 or 1969 LTFV determinations.
The respondent asserts that the
Department's decision to alter the model
match methodology came unexpectedly
in the August 4, 1986 request for new
cost of production information and that
Koyo had no opportunity to, comment on
or protest the Department's decision.
Koyo concludes that it had no reason to
think that it should collect and retain
information regarding home market
sales not previously included in the
investigation or reviews.

Department's Position: See our
responses to Comments I and 31
regarding changes in methodology.

Comment 34 Koyo asserts that the
Department abused its discretion in
using best information otherwise
available for inventory turnover for
certain. U.S. sales for the April 1974 to
November•1977 and January 1978 to June
1978 periods. Koyo notes that, contrary
to the Department's assertion that no
data were submitted for these periods.
in 1979 and in 1980 Koyo submitted
information for the July 1976 to March
1979 period. Koyo notes that the
Department did not inform it. that these
data, six-month period summaries,, were
not sufficient to form the basis for
calculating average inventory turnover
Koyo adds that, if best information
otherwise available is used, the
Department should use an average time
in inventory for any month for the
period reported.

Department's Position For the April
1978 to March 1979 period we used best
information otherwise available (see
Comment 32). In, 1986 we requested that
the respondent calculate the time;
between the date of importation and
resale., Kayo responded that it was not
possible from its records to give the
average length, of time, although a
hypothetical construction based on a
first-in, first-out method was feasibles
No other explanation was provided.
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Later in 1986 we again requested an
estimate of the time lag between date of
exportation and resale. Koyo specified
the number of days to be added to the
inventory turnover described in its
original annual submissions (submitted
between 1974 and 1979). At verification
in January 1987 we questioned Koyo's
inventory turnover calculations and
requested the data used to determine
inventory turnover. Koyo provided this
information for May 1978 to July 1985.
As a result of our verification we
requested that Koyo re-submit inventory
turnover by product classes. The
respondent provided this information
after verification only for December
1977 and the July 1978 to March 1979
period. We used best information
otherwise available for the remainder of
the period where the data were
inconsistent because we consider
Koyo's responses to have been
inadequate and incomplete.

Comment 35: Kayo alleges that the
Department abused its discretion in
using as best information otherwise
available for U.S. aftermarket sales the
weighted-average margin for the
appropriate period. The respondent
notes that the Department has been
aware at least since the 1981 verification
that listings of aftermarket sales on a
sale-by-sale basis were not available for
this period because they were few in
number and not segregated in Koyo's
computer tape. The respondent asserts
that the Department's 1986 request for
sale-by-sale data was improper since
the Department had already verified the
data and had not indicated 4ny problem
with the omission of aftermarket sales.
As best information available, Kayo
suggests, the Department should use
1978-1979 data adjusted for the prior
period.

Department's Position: The
Department is required to review,
whether on a sale-by-sale basis or
through sarppling techniques, all entries
of merchandise subject to the finding
(see section 751(a](2)(A) of the Tariff
Act). We requested information in 1986
to ensure that we could analyze all sales
in the United States during the peridd.
Koyo's response of April 1987 consisted
of only yearly values, and as such, these
data were not usable. Therefore, we
applied the weighted-average margin for
the appropriate review period to the
aftermarket sales.

Comment 36: Keyo contends that the
Department erred by not including il
sales transactions in the margin
calculations, apparently due to
discrepancies in quantity and price in
the various submissions, yet prior to the
preliminary results, the Department

gave no indication of this discrepancy
and did not request an explanation.

In contrast, Koyo argues that the
Department should not have included in
its U.S. sales analysis products which its
U.S. subsidiary imported into the United
States and subsequently exported.

Department's Position: In January
1987 we verified Koyo's 1986 submission
of U.S. sales. In 1988 the respondent
resubmitted the sales data with
extensive corrections. To confirm the
accuracy of the 1988 data we compared
the sales information with the verified
1988 submission. Upon finding
discrepancies in quantity and price for
the 111 transactions, we determined that
use of best information otherwise
available was appropriate.

Contrary to the respondent's
assertion, merchandise entered into the
customs territory of the United States is
subject to antidumping duties, if within
the scope of the finding. Normally,
duties are remittable upon reexport
through the payment of duty drawback,
however, Congress has excluded
antidumping duties from eligibility for
duty drawback (section 1334 of the 1988
Act). Thus, the Department was correct
in calculating the amount of
antidumping duties on the exported
products.

Comment 37: Kayo contends that the
Department abused its discretion and
acted contrary to law in using the best
information otherwise available to
calculate U.S. short-term interest rates
for the April 1974 to March 1979 period.
Kayo states that it had provided actual
credit costs from January 1977 to the end
of the period and actual short-term
interest rates, by month, for the July
1973 to June 1976 period. Kayo adds that
the Department erred in using best
information otherwise available in a
punitive manner. Even if no data had
been submitted, the Department should
have used the average, rather than the
highest, difference between short-term
rates and the prime rate for 1981.

Department's Position: In its
September 25,1986 submission, Kayo
explained that it calculated operating
credit expenses by multiplying the short-
term interest rate by the average ,
inventory value. The resulting figure
was then subtracted from total credit
costs to arrive at operating credit co~ts.
However, the data supporting the
calculation were not included in the
submission.

In order to calculate and establish the
accuracy of Koyo's calculation, we need
the short-term interest and inventory
turnover rates which Kayo used in its
calculations. Koyo's response did not
provide this information. Regarding the

1977-1979 period, Kayo referred the
Department to the original responses
submitted in 1977-1979. The original
questionnaire responses provided the
net interest expense for sales, with no
explanation as to how it was derived. In
1986 we again requested that Koyo
provide the Department with its actual
interest rate. Its response did not
provide the requested information but
again referred the Department to the
original responses.

At verification in January 1987, Keyo
provided, and we verified, its short-term
interest rates from October 1981 to July
1985. We determined the greatest
difference between Koyo's short term
interest rate and the prime interest rate
for one month in 1981, the closest year
for which we had verified data. As best
information otherwise available we
added the difference to the annual short-
term prime rates reported in the Federal
Reserve Bulletin.

Comment 38. Koyo alleges that the
Department abused its discretion in
using best information otherwise
available for U.S. brokerage, freight-in
and freight-out charges for the entire
period. Koyo notes that the Department
used best information otherwise
available because Koyo did not
calculate or allocate the expenses and
did not provide the data on tape. The
respondent claims that the Department
never requested that the information be
submitted on tape. Koyo referred the
Department to its original submissions
of data wherein total expenses for each
item were provided.

Koyo explains that on April 10, 1987, it
submitted additional data on brokerage
and freight expenses for the entire
review period. The respondent adds that
at no time did the Department inform
Koyo that its submission was
inadequate or in an unacceptable
format.

The respondent concludes that if best
information otherwise available is used,
the Department should not select the
punitive highest reported expense.
Instead, it should use an average of the
reported expenses. Furthermore, the
Department erred in not subtracting U.S.
customs duty and profit in calculating
the C.I.F. price of the entered
merchandise (which was used to
determine the expenses).

Department's Position: Kayo's original
responses regarding its U.S. brokerage,
freight-in, and freight-out expenses were
based on a calculation of the total cost
for each expense category divided by
total sales for the period. This response
was not accurate because, as we
learned at verification, Koyo did not
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include aftermarket expenses in the
total expense figure.

In 1987 we requested that Koyo
determine the accurate figures for
brokerage, freight-in, and freight-out
expenses. We note that our 1986
questionnaire indicated that all data
submissions were to be in computer
tape format. In its response Koyo
provided the Department with six-month
summaries and trial balances for 10
years. Koyo did not calculate or allocate
the expenses, nor did it provide the data
on tape so that we might integrate the
data into the dataset. Because the
response was inadequate and unusable,
we applied the highest rate from the
information on the record as the best
information otherwise available. We did
not deduct U.S. duty or profit from the
sales price to derive a C.I.F. price to
calculate certain adjustments because
data were not available in a usable
form.

Comment 39: Koyo contends that the
Department erred in its calculation of
the ad valorem duty rate by not
deducting C.I.F. charges and profit and
that the Department improperly ignored
data timely submitted by Koyo. Koyo
submits that its January 24, 1989
computer tape, listing the unit weights
for TRBs (the weights of the TRBs were
used to calculate part of the duty
expenses), was provided two months

.prior to publication of the preliminary
results and was, therefore, timely.

Department's Position: We agree that
the C.I.F. charges should be deducted in
order to determine the F.O.B. price of
the U.S. merchandise before calculating
certain expenses. We made these
calculations for our preliminary results
of review. However, we did not have
accurate and usable profit information
on the record.

At verification in January 1987 Koyo
submitted a printout of weight values for
its TRBs. We informed Koyo that we
required a calculation of the duty rate
for all TRBs based on these weights. In
1987 we requested that Koyo provide
complete weight information. Koyo's
response was incomplete. We used best
information otherwise available for
those TRBs where we lacked weight
information necessary to calculate the
duty. Although Koyo submitted a
computer tape with weight information
in January 1989, we consider the
submission to have been untimely, since
we had requested the data in 1987, and
we had completed our analysis by that
time.

Comment 40: Koyo notes that the
Department's calculations of home
market selling, general and
administrative expenses included

mathematical errors for two portions of
the review period.

Department's Position: One of the
errors identified by Koyo, for the April
1974 to September 1974 period, was a
typographical error in the analysis
memorandum. The second error for the
April to May 1979 period involved an
incorrect figure for interest expenses in
the computations. We have corrected
both for these final results of review.

Comment 41: Koyo argues that the
Department abused its discretion in
ignoring data on the record and using
best information otherwise available
regarding U.S. advertising and
promotion expenses for the 1974-1979
periods. Koyo claims that, contrary to
the Department's assertion in the
analysis memorandum, it submitted
advertising and promotion costs data for
the entire period on an aggregated six-
month basis in its 1977, 1979, and 1980
submissions. These data, Koyo adds,
were also in its 1986 submission and in
the responsibility statements (internal
financial statements) submitted in 1987.

Koyo concludes that, if best
information otherwise available is used,
the Department should apply a deflator
to the 1980-1981 data. Unadjusted 1980-
1981 cost data are not reflective of
Koyo's actual cost for the review period.

Department's Position: Contrary to
Koyo's assertion, the appropriate data
were not in the 1986 submission,
although we had requested the
information earlier that year.

As noted at Comment 10, at
verification in January 1987, we
determined that the exclusion of
aftermarket expenses in Koyo's
responses resulted in unusable data.
Shortly after verification, we requested
that Koyo recalculate its figures and
include a sub-allocation to the required
Selling, General and Administrative
("SG&A") categories. Koyo's response,
identified as the calculations of U.S.
indirect selling expenses, consisted of
its trial balances and responsibility
statements for tie 1974-1986 period.
Koyo had not made the requested -
allocations. Therefore, we calculated the
total SG&A expenses for each year
based on the submitted trial balances
and responsibility statements. However,
because Koyo had not allocated its
expensee for the various adjustment
categories, we used the percentage of
advertising and promotion expenses
reported for the 1980-1981 period since
this information was verified in August
1982. This percentage was deducted
from the total selling expenses for each
year.

There is no information on the record
for calculation of a deflator when
applying 1980-1981 data to 1976-1979

sales as best information otherwise
available.

Comment 42: Koyo alleges that the
Department abused its discretion in
using best information otherwise
available for foreign inland freight,
ocean freight, marine insurance, and
brokerage for the April 1974 to April
1978 period. The respondent argues that
it supplied data for the 1974-1979 period
in 1977, 1978, and 1979. Furthermore,
Koyo maintains, the Department never
informed Koyo that the submissions
were inadequate. The respondent also
contends that the Department
overstated the C.I.F. price of the
merchandise in calculating these
adjustments. Deductions for U.S.
customs duty and profit are necessary to
determine the applicable adjustment.

Department's Position: The
information Koyo submitted in 1977,
1978, and 1979 was not in a format
which was usable in our computer
analysis. In addition, the information
identified TRBs generally by 5
characters while the computer sales
listing identifies TRBs by 20 characters.
We gave Koyo an opportunity to re-
submit the data in the proper tape
format in 1986. Instead of providing
specific data, Koyo provided annual
summaries of these charges for the 1977-
1985 period.

At verification in December 1986 we
confirmed that Koyo had destroyed all
supporting documentation for periods
prior to 1980. As best information
otherwise available, we used the
information from the April 1978 to
March 1979 period because these data
had been verified in September 1979.
We did not deduct U.S. customs duties
from the C.I.F. price because the
information was not readily available or
accurately reported (see the
Department's response to Comment 39).
There is no profit information readily
available on the record.

Comment 43: Koyo contends that the
Department erred in using best
information otherwise available for U.S.
packing, home market packing, and
inspection expenses, since Koyo fully
complied with the Department's request
for information. Koyo explains that it
reported these expenses for the 1974-
1979 period on a per unit basis in 1977,
1978, and 1979. Furthermore, Koyo
asserts that the Department never
requested this information on tape or
indicated that the noted submissions
were inadequate.

Department's Position: The distinction
between home market and U.S. packing
expenses consists of palletizing costs.
Both markets have a basic packing
expense while U.S. packing has the
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additional palletizing costs. To adjust
for packing expenses, we added the
palletizing costs to the FMV. Koyo was
unable to provide supporting
documentation for data submitted prior
to 1980 as confirmed at verification in
December 1986. We used the 198-1979
period data as best information
otherwise available because these data
were verified. In addition, it is difficult
to tie the early information to later
submissions on computer tape due to the
problem of'differences in nomenclature.

Comment 44: Koyo asserts that it
reserves the right to supplement its brief
because the Department may have erred
in other calculations.

Department's Position: The
Department, in the preliminary results of
review, stated that the case and rebuttal
briefs were due within 25 and 32 days,
respectively, of publication. Because of
the complexity of the case we extended
the due date by 30 days. In accordance
with 19 CFR 353.38, the Department does
not accept unsolicited comments from
parties after the due. date of the case
briefs. In this case, Koyo did not offer
any further comments and, therefore, the
issue is moot.

Comment 45: Koyo argues that the
Department erred by failing to adjust for
discounts in its calculation of home,
market prices.. The respondent notes
that the Department's only explanation
was that the information was not
accepted because it was submitted after
verification.

Department's Position: In its
questionnaire responses, Koyo stated
that it did not grant discounts. At
verification in July 1987. when
examining proof of payment documents
in. connection with the home market
sales traces,. we noted that discounts
were made on some Japanese sales of
TRBs which were comparable to U.S.
models. Koyo explained that it reported
no discounts in its response because it
was toG difficult to determine the
discount amounts for each reported sale
and because the discounts were
minimal. The purpose of verification is
to verify the accuracy of submitted
information. It is not an opportunity for
respondents to make additional claims.
for adjustments to price. Therefore, we
disallowed Koyo's request for an
adjustment for discounts.

Comment 46: Koyo asserts that the
Department erred in not comparing U.S.
OEM sales with home market OEM
sales and U.S. aftermarket sales with
home market sales at the same level of
trade. Koyo notes that the Department
offered no explanation as to why the
specified disparity between OEM and
aftermarket prices was insufficient to

warrant comparison of sales at the same
level of trade.

Department's Position: Koyo
submitted no level of trade information
for any sales other than those during the
1978-1979 period. In its response of
March 1988 Koyo noted that its records
do not break out the sales data by level
of trade for the period prior to April
1978. Because. the Department is using
best information otherwise available for
the 1978-1979 period, the issue of level
of trade here is of no consequence.

Comment 47: Koyo contends that the
Department failed to consider identical
models sold in the home market. In its
analysis of the Department's computer
program, Koyo found no identical
matches. It appears, Koyo adds, that the
Department only identified identical
matches where the names of the U.S.
and Japanese TRBs were identical, and
did not make comparisons of differently-
named models where the five physical
characteristics criteria were identical.
As a resu~lt, Kayo concludes, the
Department made a difference in
merchandise adjustment on
comparisons of identical TRBs. In
addition, the inclusion of identical
models in the list of similar matches had
the effect of padding the list of ten most
similar models. Therefore, the
Department's analysis limited the
number of truly similar models in the
model match program to nine and,
consequently, led to the erroneous use,
of constructed value when a safe of a
similar model could not be found.

Koyo, also argues that the Department
applied inappropriately a 20 percent cap
on the amount of difference in physical
characteristics. Because the cap led to
the deletion of certain home market
models as comparison models, it
resulted. in the inappropriate use of
constructed value. This results in higher
margins because best information
otherwise: available was used for
constructed value. The problem with
this analysis,. Koyo concludes,, is that the
Department made no attempt to match
the U.S. sale with a home market sale of
any of the remaining most similar home
market models.

Department's Position: Consistent
with our practice, we relied, on the
respondent's identification of the names
of the TRBs to determine whether the
models were identical.,

In 1988 we noted that "the. Department
has learned that there is a nomenclature
problem with the reported home market
sales listings, the model-match criteria
information, and the cost of manufacture
data for differences in merchandise."
We stated that these data could not be
used as, submitted. Also in 1988,,
regarding the set-splitting information,

we, advised Koyo that -the bearing
descriptions listed in the January 22.
1988 submission are not identical to the
bearing descriptions listed in the home
market sales submission of November 9,
1987." In 1989, we informed Koyo that,.
for cost of production and home market
sales data, "(ilt is necessary that you
resubmit the data so that the bearing
descriptions coincide." The purpose of
these requests was to have respondents
confirm that all submitted data for this
administrative review were free of
nomenclature problems.

We disagree with Koyo's suggestion
that we should have identified whether
TRBs were identical by examining
whether the five criteria wereidentical.
The respondent makes an assumption
that the five criteria alone determine
whether the TRBs are identical.
However, TRBs which may appear to be
identical based on the. five criteria may
have other characteristics which make
them similar rather than identical. The
purpose of the five criteria and "sum of
the deviations" methodology is to
determine the comparability of similar
merchandise after exhausting identical
matches according to the nomenclature
of the bearings.

As to including an identical model in
the list of similar models, the
information Koyo submitted. does not
allow the Department to make the
necessary distinction, in, the computer
program.

See our response to Comment 1
regarding our position on the 20 percent
cost cap on differences in merchandise
and other model match issues raised by
Koyo.

Comment 48: Koyo argues that the
Department's use of best information
otherwise available for difference in
merchandise adjustments was arbitrary
and an abuse of discretion. The
Department, the respondent continues,
should have relied on the verified 1984
submission, supplemented with 1985-
1986 cost data, which were adjusted by
a deflator. Koyo contends that the
validity of the deflator, which was
verified in 1987, was not questioned.

The respondent argues that the
Department compounded the effect of its
use of unadjusted cost data (not
adjusted by the deflator) by making no
adjustment for differences in
merchandise where U.S. cost of
manufacture was lower than the home
market model's cost of manufacture.
Furthermore, an adjustment was made
where U.S. cost exceeded home market
cost, after adjusting the reported U.S.
cost by the amount of the greatest
discrepancy between the material cost
reported in 1984 and in 1988.
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Department's Position: Koyo's 1988
submission of home market TRBcost of
manufacture data (difference in
merchandise data) was the same as the
cost of production information
submitted at the same time. As we
discuss in response to Comment 35, the
cost of production response was not
reliable. We compared the U.S. TRB cost
of manufacture information submitted in
1988 with the 1984 data. We gave Koyo
numerous opportunities to correct and
supplement its cost information.
Complete and accurate data were not
provided, and, consequently, we used
best information otherwise available.

A clarification regarding the use of
Koyo's deflator is appropriate. As best
information otherwise available for the
1974-1978 period, we used the cost of
manufacture data submitted for the
1978-1979 period and the 1985-1986 data
for certain TRBs, which Koyo had
deflated to represent 1978-1979 costs.
We did not accept the deflator as it
applies to the 1974-1978 period. The
preliminary results of review reflected
the use of the 1985-1986 data deflated to
the 1978-1979 period for certain TRBs.

Comment 49: Koyo alleges that the
Department's calculation of constructed
value was arbitrary and an abuse of
discretion. Koyo notes that the
Department apparently made a
significant adjustment to the cost of
manufacturing which was not described
in the Department's analysis
memorandum. The respondent adds that
its analysis of the computer program
shows that the Department increased
the cost of manufacturing significantly.
Koyo concludes that the difference is
equal to the discrepancy in material
costs reported in the cost of production
and differences in merchandise data.
The respondent considers the
Department's use of best information
otherwise available to be an arbitrary
inflation of constructed value and a
punitive manipulation by the
Department.

Department's Position: See the
Department's responses to Comments 32
and 48 regarding the cost of production
and differences in merchandise data,
respectively. The figures we used in
determining the best information
otherwise available are noted on page
36 of the preliminary analysis
memorandum. Koyo's assumption that
we acted in the same manner as we did
with the cost of production and
differences in merchandise is correct.
The- Department verified the cost data
submitted in 1984 and later received
inconsistent data in 1988. The
Department had no alternative but to
use best information otherwise

available. We increased the cost of
manufacturing by the amount equal to
the greatest discrepancy. This
adjustment was based on the
assumption that the reported costs for
other bearings may have been
misrepresented in the same proportion.

Comment 50: Koyo contends that it is
not liable for interest on antidumping
duties assessed for this review period.
Koyo argues that section 778(a) of the
Tariff Act states that interest is to be
assessed on overpayments and
underpayments of deposits made or
required to be made. Treasury never
exercised its authority to require
deposits with respect to Koyo, hence no
such deposits were ever made by the
respondent.

Koyo notes that: the Antidumping Act
of 1921, which was in force when the
entries of this review were made, did
not allow for the assessment of interest.
The respondent adds that it has been
the Department's policy not to assess
any interest on entries made before
January 1, 1980 (the date the 1921 Act
was repealed and replaced with section
615(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended, which allows for the
assessment of interest), indicating that
the Department acts under the
assumption that the 1921 Act continues
to apply to all entries prior to 1980
insofar as assessment of interest is
concerned. Koyo interprets Canadian
Fur Trappers Coro. v. U.S., 691 F. Supp.
364 (CIT 1988), to indicate that interest
should not be assessed on entries before
January 1, 1980.

Department's Position: We agree. See
the Department's response to Comment
6.

Comment 51: Koyo alleges that the
withholding of appraisement notice
published in the Federal Register (39 FR
19969 (1974)) stated that it was effective
on June 5, 1974. Koyo notes that,
according to the regulations at the time,
the withholding appraisement was
based on the date of publication unless
the notice specified a different effective
date. Koyo concludes that because the
withholding of appraisement covered
only entries on or after June 5, 1974, the
current administrative review cannot
cover entries prior to this date.

Department's Position: We agree with
Koyo that the cited notice is clear in that
only entries on or after June 5,'1974 are
subject to assessment.

Comment 52: Koyo considers the
disclosure of the preliminary results to
be incomplete, to have been delayed,
and to contain gaps and discrepancies.
The respondent also alleges that the
deadline for comments deprived it of its
due process. Koyo notes that it was

provided with a corrected margin
calculation printout for the 1974-1976
period but not for the 1976-1978 period.
As a result, Koyo alleges, it is in the
position of analyzing and responding to
margin calculation printouts for 1974-
1976 and 1976-1978 that were calculated
in a different manner.

Koyo asserts that disclosure was
delayed in two respects: first, the
Department delayed in supplying Koyo
with sample calculations from which it
could trace a particular sale through all
of the program manipulations; second,
the Department delayed its release of
the computer tapes it used in its program
calculations. The Department's failure,
Koyo concludes, to produce the tapes in
a timely manner delayed Koyo's
analysis and prevented it from having a
sufficient understanding to adequately
prepare the brief.

The respondent presents a number of
gaps and discrepancies as follows. In
the analysis memorandum the
Department states that, as best
information otherwise available, no
adjustments for differences in
merchandise were made where the cost
of manufacture of the home market
model was greater than that of the U.S.
model. This contradicts a statement at
the disclosure conference to the effect
that best information otherwise
available was used for half of the
transactions. This issue was further
contradicted by the description in the
computer program indicating that no
best information otherwise available
was used.

Koyo notes a second discrepancy
regarding the comparison of the 1987
and 1988 cost of production
submissions. The analysis memorandum
indicates that, of 54 products compared,
15 had equal costs. In addition, the 1988
data indicated 30 TRBs with greater
costs and 14 with lower costs. The total
is obviously 59, not 54, Koyo notes.

A third discrepancy concerns the
analysis memorandum which states that
there were two models for which ten
similar models were not found.
However, according to the computer
printout, the Department did find 10
similar models for one of the noted U.S
models and 8 for the second (not 5 as
indicated in the analysis memorandum).

Koyo notes a fourth discrepancy
where the analysis memorandum and
the computer program present
conflicting dates for sales submissions.

The fifth discrepancy concerns a
statement in the analysis memorandum
that Koyo had not reported model match
criteria for 519 home market models.
The computer program, according to the
respondent, suggests no home market
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sales failed to have model match
criteria.

The respondent also expresses its
concern regarding a section in the
computer program where a significant
adjustment is made to the constructed
value section, yet there is no discussion
of this adjustment in the analysis
memorandum.

Koyo suggests that there may be a
major flaw in the model match program
regarding the application of the 20
percent cost cap. The respondent also
notes that it appears that the
Department did a number of
calculations "off line" that are not
described in the computer program
descriptions or in the analysis
memorandum.

Department's Position: We provided
Koyo with a far more extensive
disclosure than we have generally
provided in other case because both
Koyo's counsel and computer
consultants were new to the case. Koyo
itself, of course, has been involved with
the case since 1974.

Because Koyo's counsel was new to
the case, we extended the deadline for
comments on the preliminary results by
30 days. In addition, we provided a
forty-page analysis memorandum; most
of the Department's analysis
memoranda are between two and ten
pages. To assist new counsel, and
because of the complexity of the case,
we provided the analysis memorandum
and the computer printouts a week in
advance of the disclosure conference.
Department practice is to provide the
printouts and analysis memorandum at
the disclosure conference. Koyo states
that it did not receive a sample
calculation until April 21, 1981, while in
fact he traced a sample calculation in
detail through all of the program
manipulations at the disclosure
conference on April 11, 1989.

Because Koyo's counsel was new,
Koyo asked for additional assistance
that the Department does not normally
provide. Respondent's counsel
explained that, because it did not have
copies of computer tapes in the United
States, it would have to identify and
request them from Koyo's Japanese
headquarters. It is highly irregular for
the Department to provide a respondent
with copies of its own submissions;
normally this is the responsibility of the
respondent, not the Department. In an
effort to assist new counsel in
understanding what we did in the
preliminary results, which is the purpose
of disclosure, we agreed to provide
counsel with the copies of Koyo's
computer tapes which we actually used

in our calculations.
Koyo also requested copies of the

Department's SAS data sets. The
Department has always strongly
opposed providing the parties with its
SAS data sets. First, the SAS data sets
do not exist on computer tape or in hard
copy. In order to provide them, the
Department has to create them, which is
time-consuming and expensive. Second,
we maintain that the parties are not
entitled to these data sets. The standard
of review for the Department's
determination is "substantial evidence
on the record" (section 1516a(b)(1)(B) of
the Tariff Act). The record is composed
of a copy of all information presented to
or obtained by the Secretary during the
course of the administrative proceeding,
including all government memoranda
relating to the case and the record of ex-
parte meetings, as well as a copy of the
determination, transcripts of any
hearing and all published notices
(section 1516a(b)(2) of the Tariff Act).
The Department is not required to create
new documents that were not part of
record.

During the administrative proceeding,
after the computer performed the
programmed calculations, the steps
performed by the computer, the data
used, and the results of the calculations
were printed in computer printout form.
The computer printouts which show
each step and the data used in the
various steps were provided to the
respondent. In order to determine-the
various steps taken by the Department
in arriving at the results, a party need
only examine the SAS program log
portion of the computer printout
provided to the respondent. In order to
follow the calculations, a party does not
need to duplicate the Department's
calculations on its counsel's computer.
Duplicating the Department's computer
calculation does only that; it does not
assist the parties in better challenging
the Department's results. Such a request
merely requires the Department to
expend its limited resources to produce
the information already contained in the
original record in a completely different
form.

For the 1974-1976 period we provided
the respondent with a second computer
printout correcting an exchange rate
problem which affected a significant
portion of the data set. We provided a
third printout correcting an error in our
calculations regarding differences in
merchandise, although the effect of the
second correction was insignificant. It is
the Department's policy to make
corrections to computer programs and
release printouts only when the change
greatly affects the preliminary results. If

an interested party notes a clerical error
which does not affect the methodology,
we generally do not consider additional
printouts necessary. In this case, the
discovered error in the 1976-1978 period
analysis did not significantly affect our
methodology and, therefore, we will
release a corrected version of the 1976-
1978 period with the final results of this
review.

Regarding the alleged discrepancy for
differences in merchandise, the analysis
memorandum identifies two situations:
one where best information otherwise
available was used and another where it
was not used. This corresponds with
two sections, in the computer program.

The second discrepancy noted by
Koyo has been corrected in the analysis
memorandum, which now identifies 15
models with equal costs, 25 with greater
costs, and 14 with lower costs.

Regarding the discrepancy of the
number of home market TRBs found for
two U.S. bearings in the computer
printout, which indicates that 10 and 8
models were found, Koyo is accurate.
This does not change our calculations,
however, because the discrepancy was
simply a note in the analysis
memorandum.

The analysis memorandum makes an
erroneous reference to the dates of data
submission. In fact, monthly home
market sales were submitted on
November 21, 1986, and home market
sale-by-sale data were reported on June
22, 1987.

The analysis memorandum indicates
that no model match criteria were
provided for 519 models (we
subsequently determined that there
were in fact 587 models) and that we
determined the most similar models
based on the TRBs for which we had the
criteria. The computer program, at one
point, excludes the 587 models and
continues the analysis with only those
models for which the criteria were
provided. Thus it may appear that no
criteria were missing.

See our response to Comment 49
regarding constructed value. The use of
a 20 percent cap was explained in
response to Comment 1. The Department
is not aware of any calculations that are
not described in the computer program
or in the analysis memorandum.

Final Results of. the Review

As a result of the comments received
and the correction of certain clerical
errors, we determine that the following
margins exist:
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Manufactur- Period Margin
er/Exporter (percent)

Nippon Seiko 04/01/74-06/30/76 . 15.70
K.K. 07/01/76-07/31/77 ........ 15.70

08/01177-07/31/78 ........ 23.43
08101/78-07/31/79 . 18.81
08/01179--073180. 4.99

Koyo Seiko .04/01/74-07/31/76.... 35.89
08/01/76-03/31/78 . 26.65
04/01/78-07/31/78 . 23.43
08/01/78-03/31/79 . 18.81

The Department will instruct the
Customs Service to assess antidumping
duties on all appropriate entries.
Individual differences between United
States price and foreign market value
may vary from the percentages stated
above. The Department will issue
appraisement instructions directly to the
Customs Service.

Furthermore, as provided for in
section 751(a)(1) of the Tariff Act, a cash
deposit of estimated antidumping duties
based on the most recent of the above
margins shall be required on entries of
this merchandise from these firms. For
Koyo the cash deposit will be 18.81
percent. For NSK the cash deposit will
be 4.99 percent. These deposit
requirements are effective for all
shipments of Japanese tapered roller
bearings four inches or less in outside
diameter and certain components
thereof entered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption on or after
the date of publication of this notice.

For any shipments of this
merchandise manufactured or exported
by the remaining known manufacturers
and/or exporters not covered in this
review, the cash deposit will continue to
be at the rate published in the final
results of the last administrative review
for these firms (49 FR 8976, March 9,
1984). As we stated in those final
results, for any future entries of this
merchandise from a new exporter, not
covered in this or prior administrative
reviews, whose first shipments occurred
after July 31, 1981, and who is unrelated
to Koyo or NSK or any previously
reviewed firm, a cash deposit of 18.07
percent shall be required.

This administrative review and notice
are in accordance with section 751(a)(1)
of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C. 1675(a){1)J)
and 19 CFR 353.22.

Dated: May 24, 1990.
Eric I. Garfinkel,
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.

[FR Doc. 90-12742 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

Short-Supply Review and Request for
Comments: Certain Type 430 Stainless
Steel Wire Rod

AGENCY: Import Administration/
International Trade Administration,
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of Short-Supply Review
and Request for Comments: Certain
Type 430 Stainless Steel Wire Rod.

SUMMARY: The Secretary of Commerce
("Secretary") hereby announces a
review and request for comments on a
short-supply request for 1,650 metric
tons of various sizes of certain type 430
stainless steel wire rod under Paragraph
8 of the U.s-Japan arrangement and
Article 8 of the U.S.-Brazil, U.S.-EC, and
U.S.-Korea steel arrangements. This
request covers the period from July 1,
1990 through December 31. 1990.
SHORT-SUPPLY REVIEW NUMBER: 19.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to section 4fb)(3)B) of the Steel Trade
Liberalization Program Implementation
Act, Pub. L. No. 101-221,103 Stat. 1886
(1989) ("the Act"), and § 357.104(b) of
the Department ofCommerce's Short-
Supply Regulations, published in the
Federal Register on January 12, 1990, 55
FR 1348 ("Commerce's Short-Supply
Regulations"), the Secretary hereby
announces that a short-supply
determination is under review with
respect to certain type 430 stainless
steel wire rod. On May 29, 1990, the
Secretary received an adequate short-
supply petition from the American Wire
Producers Association (AWPA), on
behalf of four domestic -wire redrawers,
for 1,650 metric tons of this product
under paragraph 8 of the Arrangement
Between the Government of Japan and
the Government of the United States of
America Concerning Trade in Certain
Steel Products, Article 8 of the
Arrangement Between the Government
of Brazil and the Government of the
United States of America Concerning
Trade in Certain Steel Products, Article
8 of the Arrangement Between the
European Coal and Steel Community
and the European Economic Community,
and the Government of the United
States of America Concerning Trade in
Certain Steel Products, and Article 8 of
the Arrangement Between the
Government of theRepublic of Korea
and the Government of the United
States of America Concerning Trade in
Certain'Steel Products. This petition
covers the period from July 1, 1990
through December 31,1990.

The requested product meets the
specifications for type .430-stainless-steel
wire rod with the exception of the
maximum carbon content. In this

request, the carbon level cannot exceed
0.04 percent. The sizes and quantity
requested for each size are as follows:

Quantity
Diameter (millimeters) (metric

tons)

5.5 to 6.0 ................................... . ......... 1,440
7.0 ............................................................. 120
9.5 ........................................................... . 40

2 0 .0 - .... . .. . ... ..... ........ .. 5 0

Section 4(b)[-4(B)(i) of the Act and
§ 357.106(b)(1) of Commerce's Short-
Supply Regulations require the
Secretary to make a determination with
respect to a short-supply petition not
later than the 15th day after the petition
is filed if the Secretary finds that one of
the following conditions exists: (1) The
raw steelmaking capacity utilization in
the United States equals or exceeds 90
percent; (2) the importation of additional
quantities of the requested steel product
was authorized by the Secretary during
each of the two immediately preceding
years: or (3] the requested steel product
is not produced in the United States.
The Secretary finds that the importation
of additional quantities of this product
was authorized during each of the two
immediately preceding years.

In accordance with section
4(b)(4)(3Bi)(1) of the Act and
§ 357.106(b)(l)Ji) of Commerce's Short-
Supply Regulations. the Secretary is
applying a rebuttable presumption that
this product is presently in short supply.
Unless domestic steel producers provide
comments in response to this notice
indicating that they can and will supply
this product within the requested period
of time, provided it represents a normal
order-to-delivery period, the Secretary
wil issue a short-supply allowance not
later than June 13, 1990.

Comments

Interested parties wishing to comment
on this review must send written
comments not later than June 8, 1990 to
the Secretary of Commerce, Attention:
Import Administration, Room 7866, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Pennsylvania
Avenue and 14th Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20230. All documents
submitted to the Secretary shall be
accompanied by four copies. Interested
parties shall certify that the factual
information contained in any
submission they make is accurate and
complete to the best of their knowledge.

Any person who submits information
in connection with a short-supply
review may designate that information,
or any part thereof, as proprietary,
thereby requesting that the Secretary
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treat that information as proprietary.
Information that the Secretary
designates as proprietary will not be
disclosed to any person (other than
officers or employees of the United
States Government who are directly
concerned with the short-supply
determination) without the consent of
the submitter unless disclosure is
ordered by a court of competent
jurisdiction. Each submission of
proprietary information shall be
accompanied by a full public summary
or approximated presentation of all
proprietary information which will be
placed in the public record. All
comments concerning this review must
reference the above-noted short-supply,
review number.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Richard 0. Weible, Office of
Agreements Compliance, Import
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, Room 7866, Pennsylvania
Avenue and 14th Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20230, (202) 377-0159.

Dated: May 30, 1990.
Francis J. Sailer,
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. 90-12909 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510.-DS-M

College of the Holy Cross, et al.;
Consolidated Decision on Applications
for Duty-Free Entry of Scientific
Instruments

This is a decision consolidated
pursuant to section 6(c) of the
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Materials Importation Act of 1966 (Pub.
L. 89-651, 80 Stat. 897; 15 CFR part 301).
Related records can be viewed between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. in room 2841, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 14th and
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington,
DC.

Comments: None received. Decision:
Approved. No instrument of equivalent
scientific value to the foreign
instruments described below, for such
purposes as each is intended to be used,
is being manufactured in the United
States.

Docket Number: 89-233. Applicant:
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester,
MA 01610. Intended Use: See notice at
54 FR 41323, October 6, 1989.

Docket Number: 89-260. Applicant:
Auburn University, Auburn University,
AL 36849-5312. Intended Use: See notice
at 54 FR 53163, December 27, 1989.

Docket Number: 89-274. Applicant:
SUNY, College at Old Westbury, Old
Westbury, NY 11568. Intended Use: See
notice at 55 FR 1702, Janury 18, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-298. Applicant:
Thiel College, Greenville, PA 16125.
Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR 3436,
February 1, 1990. Instrument: Rapid
Kinetics Accessory, Model SFA-11.
Manufacturer: Hi-Tech Scientific Ltd.,
United Kingdom. Reasons: The foreign
article rapidly mixes and delivers fluid
reactants directly to the observation cell
of'an existing spectrometer or
spectrophotometer. Advice Submitted
By: National Institutes of Health, March
20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-235. Applicant:
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN
55104. Instrument: Preparative Quench
and Stopped Flow Spectrometer, Model
PQ/SF-53. Manufacturer: Hi-Tech
Scientific, Ltd. Intended Use: See notice
at 54 FR 47252, November 13, 1989.
Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides quenched-flow capability and
a mixing time less than 0.5ms. Advice
Submitted By: National Institutes of
Health, March 20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-245. Applicant:
Washington State University, Pullman,
WA 99164. Instrument: Rapid Kinetics
Instrument, Multi-mixing. Manufacturer:
Bio-Logic, Co., France. Intended Use:
See notice at 54 FR 47253, November 13,
1990. Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides programmable sequence of
mixing (in the millisecond range) and
ultrafast spray freezing. Advice
Submitted By: National Institutes of
Health, March 20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-249. Applicant:
University of California, San Francisco,
CA 94143-0446. Instrument: Stopped-
Flow Spectrofluorimeter, Model SF.
17MV. Manufacturer: Applied
Photophysics, Ltd., United Kingdom.
Intended Use: See notice at 54 FR 47254,
November 13, 1989. Reasons: The
foreign instrument provides: (1) a 50
microliter sample volume, (2) accurate
thermostating from 4 to 600 and (3)
anaerobic capability. Advice Submitted
By: National Institutes of Health, March
20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-262. Applicant:
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston,
MA 01225. Instrument: Rapid Filtration
System, Model RFS-4. Manufacturer:
Bio-Logic Co., France. Intended Use: See
notice at 55 FR 1702, January 18, 1990.
Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides rapid mixing and separation of
membranes in the millisecond range
with accurate collection and
quantitation for 25 to 50 microliter
samples. Advice Submitted By: National
Institutes of Health, March 20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-265. Applicant:
VA Medical Center, San Francisco, CA
94121. Instrument: Stopped-Flow
Spectrofluorimeter, Model SF-41.
Manufacturer: Hi-tech Scientific, United

Kingdom. Intended Use: See notice at FR
1702, January 18, 1990. Reasons: The
foreign instrument provides operation at
temperatures down to -100 ° C with a
dead time less than 1.0 ms. Advice
Submitted By: National Institutes of
Health, March 20, 1990.

Docket Number: 89-272. Applicant:
Washington State University, Pullman,
WA 99164-6520. Instrument: Rapid
Kinetics Instrument (multi-mixing),
Model QFM-5. Manufacturer: Bio-Logic
Co., France. Intended Use: See notice at
55 FR 1074, January 11, 1990. Reasons:
The foreign instrument provides five
independently programmable syringes
for rapid mixing and quenching of
reactions in the millisecond time range.
Advice Submitted By: National
Institutes of Health, March 20, 1990.

The National Institutes of Health
advises that (I) the capabilities of each
of the foreign instruments described
above are pertinent to each applicant's
intended purpose and (2) it knows of no
domestic instrument or apparatus of
equivalent scientific value for the
intended use of each instrument.

We know of no other instrument or
apparatus being manufactured in the
United States which is of equivalent
scientific value to any of the foreign
instruments.
Frank W. Creel,
Director, Statutory Import Programs Staff
[FR Doc. 90-12744 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

Union College, et al.; Consolidated
Decision on Applications for Duty-
Free Entry of Scientific Instruments

This is a decision consolidated
pursuant to section 6(c) of the
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Materials Importation Act of 1966 (Pub.
L. 89-651, 80 Stat. 897; 15 CFR part 301).
Related records can be viewed between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. in room 2841, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 14th and
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington,
DC.

Comments: None received.
Decision: Approved. No instrument of

equivalent scientific value to the foreign
instruments described below, for such
purposes as each is intended to be used,
is being manufactured in the United
States.

Docket Number: 90-019.
Applicant: Union College,

Schenectady, NY 12308.
Instrument: Mass Spectrometer,

Model PQ2.
Manufacturer: VG Instruments,

United Kingdom.
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Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR
8163, March 7,1990.

Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides the ability to determine major,
minor, trace and ultratrace.components
during the analytical run without beam
attenuation.

Docket Number: 90-020.
Applicant: California Institute of

Technology, Pasadena, CA.91125.
Docket Number. 90-025.
Applicant: Argonne National

Laboratory, Idaho Falls, ID 83403.
Instrument: Mass Spectrometer,

Model MAT 262V.
Manufacturer: Finnigan MAT GmbH,

West Germany.
Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR

8163-8164. March 7, 1990.
Reasons: The foreign instrument

provides a multicollector system
capable of precise automated
measurement of isotope ratios of Ca, Rh,
Sr, Sm, Nd, Ph and U in both static and
dynamic modes.

Docket Number: 90-023.
Applicant: Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole,
MA 02543.

Instrument: Mass Spectrometer,'
Model PRISM Series 11.

Manufacturer: VG Isotech, United
Kingdom.

Intended Use: See notice at 55-FR
8164, March 7, 1990.

Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides an internal precision of
0.0006°/oo for 3 bar p1 samples of CO2.

Docket Number: 90-033.
Applicant: Pennsylvania State

University, University Park, PA 16802.
Instrument: Surface Probe, Model

Kelvin Probe S.
Manufacturer: Delta-Phi Electronik,

West Germany.
Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR

10481, March 21, 1990.
Reasons: The foreign article is an

accessory providing measurement-of the
work function of solids under UHV
conditions.

Docket Number: 90-034.
Applicant: University of Arizona,

Tucson, AZ 85721.
Instrument: Borehole Conductivity

Probe Model EM39.
Manufacturer: Geonics, Canada.
Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR

10481, March 21,1990.
Reasons: The foreign instrument is

capable of in situ measurement of
background resistivity in small diameter
boreholes.

The capability of each of the foreign
instruments described above is pertinent
to each applicant's intended purposes.
We know of no instrument or apparatus
being manufactured in the United States

which is of equivalent scientific value to
any of the foreign instruments.
Frank W. Creel,
Director, Statutory mport Programs Staff.
[FR Doc. 90-12745 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE .3510-LDS-M

International Trade Administration

V.A. Medical Center; Decision on
Application for Duty-Free Entry of
Scientific Instrument

This decision is made pursuant to •
section 6(c) of the Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Materials
Importation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
651, 80 Stat. 897; 15 CFRpart 301).
Related records can be reviewed
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. in room
2841, U.S. Department of Commerce,
14th and Constitution Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC.

Docket Number: 89-238R. Applicant:
V.A. Medical Center, Long Beach, CA
90822. Instrument: Electron Microscope,
Model JEM-1200EX/SEG/DP/DP.
Manufacturer: JEOL, Ltd., Japan.
Intended Use: See notice at 55 FR 14334,
April 17, 1990.

Comments: None received.
Decision: Approved. No instrument of

equivalent scientific value to the foreign
instrument, for -such purposes as it is
intended to be used, is being
manufactured in the United States.

Reasons: The foreign instrument
provides a magnification range from 50x
to 1 000 000x and a lattice resolution of
0.14mn. This capability is pertinent to
the applicant's intended purpose and we
know of no domestic instrument or
apparatus of equivalent scientific value
to the foreign instrument for the
applicant's intended use.
Frank W. Creel,
Director, Statutory Import Program Staff.
[FR Doc. 90-12746 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-M

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Evaluation of State Coastal
Management Programs and National
Estuarine Research Reserve

AGENCY:. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, National
Ocean Service, Office of:Ocean and
Coastal Resource Management,
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of availability of
evaluation findings.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby .given of the
availability of the evaluation findings
for: Sapelo National Estuarine Research

Reserve (Georgia), and the Alaska and
California Coastal Management
Programs. Section 312 of the .Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972, as
amended (CZMA), xequires a continuing
review of the performance of each
coastal state with respect to funds
authorized under the CZMA and to the
implementation of its federally approved
Coastal Management Program. The
states evaluated were found to be
adhering to the programmatic terms of
their financial assistance awards and to
their approved coastal management
programs; and to be making progress on
award tasks, special award conditions,
and significant improvement tasks
aimed at program implementation and
enforcement, as appropriate.
Accomplishments in implementing
Coastal Management Programs were
occurring with respect to the national
coastal management objectives
identified in section 303{2) (A)-(I) of the
CZMA. Section 315(f) requires a periodic
performance review of the operation
and management of each National
Estuarine Research Reserve. The
reserve evaluated was found to be
adhering to the programmatic terms of
its financial assistance awards under
the CZMA and to be making progress in
developing and/or implementing
management plans, developing research
and education programs, acquiring land
and protecting the estuarine resources.
A copy of these findings may be
obtained upon request from: Richard B.
Mieremet, Acting Evaluation Officer,
Policy Coordination Division, Office of
Ocean and Coastal Resource
Management, National Ocean Service,
NOAA, 1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC 20235 (telephone 202/
673-5100).
[Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog :1.419.
Coastal Zone Management Program
Administration)

Dated: May 18, 1990.
Virginia K. Tippie,
Assistant Administrator for Ocean Services
and Coastal Zone Management.
[FR Doc. 90-12665 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]1
BILLING -CODE 3510-08-M

Coastal Zone Management Programs
and Estuarine Sanctuaries; State
Programs; Intent To Evaluate
Performance

AGENCY: National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, National
Ocean Service, Office of Ocean and
Coastal Resource Management,
Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of intent to evaluate.
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SUMMARY: The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, National
Ocean Service, Office of Ocean and
Coastal Resource Management (OCRM),
announces its intent to evaluate from
July 1 through September 30, 1990 the
performance of the Michigan Coastal
Management Program (CMP),
Connecticut CMP, Massachusetts CMP,
Alabama CMP, Pennsylvania CMP, and
South Carolina CMP. Evaluation of
coastal management programs will be
conducted pursuant to section 312 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972,
as amended (CZMA), which requires a
continuing review of the performance of
coastal states with respect to coastal
management, including detailed findings
regarding the extent to which the state
has implemented and enforced the
program approved by the Secretary of
Commerce, addressed the coastal
management needs identified in section
303(2) (A) through (I) of the CZMA, and
adhered to the terms of any grant, loan
or cooperative agreement funded under
the CZMA. The reviews involve
consideration of written submissions, a
site visit to the state, and consultations
with interested Federal, state and local
agencies and with members of the
public. Public meetings will be held as
part of the site visits. The respective
state will issue notice of these meetings.
Copies of each state's most recent
performance report, as well as OCRM's
notification letter and supplemental
information request letter to the state,
are available upon request from the
OCRM. Written comments from all
interested parties on each of these
programs are encouraged at this time.
Please direct comments to Richard B.
Mieremet [see further information
contact below]. OCRM will place a
subsequent notice in the Federal
Register announcing the availability of
the Final Findings based on each
evaluation.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Richard B. Mieremet, Acting Evaluation
Officer, Policy Coordination Division,
Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource
Management, National Ocean Service,
NOAA, 1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW.,
Washington, DC 20235 (telephone: 202/
673-5100).

(Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog 11.419,
Coastal Zone Management Program
Administration

Dated: May 18, 1990.
Virginia K. Tippie,
Assistant Administrator for Ocean Services
and Coastal Zone Management
[FR Doc. 90-12666 Filed 05-31-90, 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510-08-M

National Telecommunications and
information Administration

[Docket No. 900410-0110]

ComTra.n, a Management Training
Program for New Minority Commercial
Broadcast Owners

AGENCY: National Telecommunication
and Information Administration
("NTIA"), Commerce.
ACTION: Notice; announcement of
ComTrain program and application
procedures for trainees.

SUMMARY: NTIA, an agency of the
United States Department of Commerce
(DOC), and the Minority Business
Development Agency (MBDA) of DOC
announce CornTrain, a major training
initiative to assist new minority
commercial broadcast station owners.
ComTrain is a three-part training
program. The three components are:

I. The Minority Executive Training
Program (METP), which is an executive
training experience of two to five days
duration that will take place at an
operating, privately-owned broadcast
station.

II. The Volunteer Consultant Corps
(VCC], which is composed of
broadcasters who volunteer to assess
the operational systems of newly
established minority-owned radio or
television stations. Participation in the
METP is a prerequisite to receiving the
services of the VCC.

III. Participants in the METP will
receive a package of training literature.

Funding for ComTrain is provided by
MBDA in pursuit of its goal of providing
assistance to Minority Business
Enterprises (MBE). A MBE is defined as

a business enterprise that is owned
or controlled by one or more socially or
economically disadvantaged persons.
Executive Order 11625 designates Blacks,
Puerto Ricans, Spanish-speaking Americans,
American Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts as
persons who are socially or economically
disadvantaged and thus eligible for MBDA
assistance.

In addition to those listed in E.O. 11625,
members of the following groups have been
designated as eligible to receive assistance:
Hasidic Jews, Asian Pacific Americans, and
Asian Indians." 15 CFR 1400.1 (1989]

While an attempt will be made to
place all eligible applicants, space is
limited. Therefore the following order of
priority will be accorded in accepting
applicants.

First Level of Priority: Minorities with
no previous commercial broadcast
ownership experience who hold a
Federal Communication Commission
(FCC) broadcast construction permit

(CP), have an application pending before
the FCC for transfer of control of a
station license due to station
acquisition, or have a completed
contract for purchase.

Second Level of Priority: Minority
station owners that have been operating
less than three years. Preference
generally will be given to stations with
the least operational experience.

Application to the program must be by
letter, accompanied by a copy of the
applicant's current FCC authorization
(CP or license), along with a complete
copy of the FCC application upon which
the authorization is based. In the case of
acquisitions, applicants must submit a
copy of the FCC transfer approval,
application for fransfer, or a copy of a
negotiated contract.
DATES: Target date for implementation
of ComTrain is June 1, 1990.
Applications are sought immediately,
but there is no deadline for filing such
applications.
ADDRESSES: Send all requests to: Joann
Anderson, Minority Telecommunication
Development Program, Office of Policy
Analysis and Development, National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th St. and Constitution
Ave., NW., room 4725, Washington, DC
20230.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Joann Anderson or Shawna Jones,
NTIA, Office of Policy Analysis and
Development, Minority
Telecommunications Development
Program, (202) 377-0661.

Authority: Executive Order 12040, 3 CFR
part 158 (1978 comp.) reprinted in 47 U.S.C.
305. app. at 115 (supp. 1989).

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Janice Obuchowsid,
Assistant Secretary for Communications and
Information.
[FR Doc. 90-12548 Filed 5-31-90 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3S10-s0-M

COMMITTEE FOR PURCHASE FROM
THE BLIND AND OTHER SEVERELY
HANDICAPPED

Procurement List 1990; Additions

AGENCY: Committee for Purchase from
the Blind and Othei Severely
Handicapped.
ACTION: Addition to procurement list.

SUMMARY: This action adds to
Procurement List 1990 commodities to be
produced and services to be provided by
workshops for the blind or other
severely handicapped.
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EFFECTIVE DATE: July 2, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Committee for Purchase
from the Blind and Other Severely
Handicapped, Crystal Square 5, suite
1107, 1755 Jefferson Davis Highway,
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3509.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Beverly Milkman (703) 557-1145.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On April
6 and 13, 1990, the Committee for
Purchase from the Blind and Other
Severely Handicapped published
notices (55 FR 12878 and 13930) of
proposed additions to Procurement List
1990, which was published on November
3, 1989 (54 FR 46540). After
consideration of the material presented
to it concerning capability of qualified
workshops to produce the commodities
and provide the services at a fair market
price and impact of the addition on the
current or most recent contractors, the
Committee has determined that the
commodities and services listed below
are suitable for procurement by the
Federal Government under 41 U.S.C. 46-
48c and 41 CFR 51-2.6.

I certify that the following actions will
not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities. The
major factors considered for this
certification were:

a. The actions will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements.

b. The actions will not have a serious
economic impact on any contractors for
the commodities and services listed.

c. The actions will result in
authorizing small entities to produce the
commodities and provide the services
procured by the Government.

Accordingly, the following
commodities and services are hereby
added to Procurement List 1990:
Commodities
Stamp, Rubber

7520-00-NSH-0018
7520-00-NSH-0019
7520-O0-NSH-0020
7520-O0-NSH-0021
7520-O0-NSH-0022
7520-O0-NSH-0023
7520-00-NSH-0024
7520-00-NSH-0025
7520-00-NSH-0026
7520-O0-NSH-0027
7520-O0-NSH-0028
7520-O0-NSH-0029
7520-00-NSH-0030
7520-00-NSH-0031
7520-00-NSH-0032
7520-O-NSH-0033
7520-0O--NSH-0034
7520-O0-NSH-0035
7520-00-NSH-0036
7520-00-NSH-0037
7520-00-NSH-0038

(Requirements for McClellan AFB, California
only)

Services
Document Processing, Naval Air Station,

Alameda, California.
Janitorial/Custodial, James W.

Wadsworth USARC, 2035 North
Goodman Street, Rochester, New
York.

Janitorial/Custodial for the following
locations in Webster, New York:

Webster USARC, 515 Ridge Road.
AMSA #7, 517 Old Ridge Road.

This action does not affect contracts
awarded prior to the effective date of
this addition or options exercised under
those contracts.
Beverly L. Milkman,
Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12747 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820-33-M

Procurement List 1990, Proposed
Additions
AGENCY: Committee for Purchase from
the Blind and Other Severely
Handicapped.
ACTION: Proposed additions to
procurement list.

SUMMARY: The Comfnittee has received
proposals to add to Procurement Lidt
1990 services to be provided by
workshops for the blind or other
severely handicapped.
COMMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR
BEFORE: July 2, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Committee for Purchase
from the Blind and Other Severely
Handicapped, Crystal Square 5, suite
1107, 1755 Jefferson Davis Highway,
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3509.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Beverly Milkman (703) 557-1145.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
notice is published pursuant to 41 U.S.C.
47(a)(2) and 41 CFR 51-2.6. Its purpose is
to provide interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments on the
possible impact of the proposed actions.

If the Committee approves the
proposed addition, all entities of the
Federal Government will be required to
procure the services listed below from
workshops for the blind or other
severely handicapped.

It is proposed to add the following
services to Procurement List 1990, which
was published on November 3, 1989 (54
FR 46540):
Janitorial/Custodial, Peter W. Rodino, Jr.

Federal Building, 970 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Janitorial/Grounds Maintenance, FAA
Air Traffic Control Towers at the
following locations:

JFK International Airport, Jamaica, New
York.

LaGuardia Airport, Flushing, New York.
Beverly L. Milkman,
Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12748 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820-33-M

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION

Chicago Board of Trade Proposed
Futures Contract

AGENCY: Commodity Futures Trading
Commission.
ACTION: Availability of the terms and
conditions of proposed commodity
futures contract

SUMMARY: The Chicago Board of Trade
(CBT or Exchange) has applied for
designation as a contract market in
cash-settled short term U.S. Treasury
Note (2-Year) futures. The Director of
the Division of Economic Analysis
(Division) of the Commission, acting
pursuant to the authority delegated by
Commission Regulation 140.96, has
determined that publication of the
proposal for comment is in the public
interest, will assist the Commission in
considering the views of interested
persons, and is consistent with the
purposes of the Commodity Exchange
Act.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before July 2, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Interested persons should
submit their views and comments to
Jean A. Webb, Secretary, Commodity
Futures Trading Commission, 2033 K
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20581.
Reference should be made to the CBT
cash-settled short term U.S. Treasury
Note futures contract.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Please contact Stephen Sherrod of the
Division of Economic Analysis,
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, 2033 K Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20581, at (202) 254-
7227.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Copies
of the terms and conditions of the
proposed contract will be available for
inspection at the Office of the
Secretariat, Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, 2033 K Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20581. Copies of the
terms and conditions can be obtained
through the Office of the Secretariat by
mail at the above address or by phone
at (202) 254-6314.

Other materials submitted by the CBT
in support of the application for contract
market designation may be available
upon request pursuant to the Freedom of
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Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the
Commission's regulations thereunder (17
CFR part 145 (1987)), except to the
extent they are entitled to confidential
treatment as set forth in 17 CFR 145.5
and 145.9. Requests for copies of such
materials should be made to the FO,
Privacy and Sunshine Acts Compliance
Staff of the Office of the Secretariat at
the Commission's headquarters in
accordance with 17 CFR 145.7 and 145.8.

Any person interested in submitting
written data, views or argument on the
terms and condition of the proposed
contract, or with respect to other
materials submitted by the CBT in
support of the application, should send
such comments to Jean A. Webb,
Secretary, Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, 2033 K Street NW.,
Washington, DC, 20581, by the specified
date.

Issued in Washington, DC, on May 25, 1990.
Steven Manaster,
Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12660 Filed 5-31-90, 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 6351-01-M

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY

COMMISSION

[CPSC Docket No. 90-COO11

Scotsman Group, Inc., a Corporation;
Final Acceptance of a Consent Order
Agreement

AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
ACTION: Final acceptance of consent
order agreement under the Lead
Contamination Control Act of 1988 (Pub.
L. 100-572) (LCCA).

SUMMARY: The Lead Contamination
Control Act of 1988 requires the
Commission to issue an order requiring
manufacturers of drinking water coolers
that have been identified by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
as having lead-lined tanks to repair,
replace or recall and provide a refund
for such coolers. EPA published a
Federal Register notice on January 18,
1990, listing six models of water coolers
manufactured by Respondent and
proposed listing several others. (55 FR
1772) The staff negotiated a Consent
Order Agreement to provide a
replacement or refund program that
addresses the listed coolers. The
Commission provisionally accepted that
Agreement on April 13, 1990 and
published it for comment in the Federal
Register on April 19, 1990. (55 FR 14851)
The Commission received two
comments on the provisional Agreement
and after considering those comments,

voted on May 25, 1990 to finally accept
the Agreement. The text of the final
Consent Order Agreement is published
below.
DATES: The Consent Order Agreement
became effective on May 25, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Rona ld G. Yelenik, Trial Attorney, or
Eric L. Stone, Trial Attorney, Directorate
for Compliance and Administrative
Litigation, Consumer Product Safety
Commission, Washington, DC 20207;
telephone (301) 492-0626.

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Sheldon D. Butts,
Deputy Secretary.

Consent Order Agreement
This Consent Order Agreement is

made by and between Scotsman Group,
Inc., a corporation (hereinafter,
"Respondent") and the staff of the
Consumer Product Safety Commission
(hereinafter, "Staff") in resolution of this
matter.

Respondent and the Staff stipulate
and agree as follows:

I
1. The United States Consumer

Product Safety Commission has
jurisdiction over Respondent and over
the subject matter of this Consent Order
Agreement pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 300j-
22.

2. This Consent Order Agreement is
issued under the above-referenced
statutory provision.

3. As provided at 42 U.S.C. 300j-22, for
purposes of enforcement, this Consent
Order Agreement shall be treated as an
Order under 15 U.S.C. 2064(d).
Respondent acknowledges that a
violation of this Consent Order
Agreement is a prohibited act within the
meaning of 15 U.S.C. 2068(a)(5) and may
subject a violator to a civil or criminal
penalty under 15 U.S.C. 2069 and 2070.
II

4. Respondent is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Delaware with its principal
corporate offices located at 775
Corporate Woods Parkway, Vernon
Hills, Illinois 60061. Respondent, through
its Halsey Taylor Division, was during
the time period in question a
manufacturer of drinking water coolers
as that term is defined at 42 U.S.C. 300j-
21(1). Whenever this Consent Order
Agreement refers to drinking water
coolers "manufactured" by Respondent,
that reference includes all coolers
manufactured by Scotsman Group, Inc.,
the Halsey Taylor division of Scotsman
or its predecessor companies or
business organizations.

5. The "Staff" is the staff of the United
States Consumer Product Safety
Commission (hereinafter
"Commission"), an independent
regulatory Commission of the United
States of America created pursuant to 15
U.S.C. 2053.
I

6. On October 31, 1988, the United
States Congress enacted the Lead
Contamination Control Act of 1988,
Public Law 100-572 (hereinafter,
"LCCA"). The LCCA amends the Safe
Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 300f, et
seq., and requires the Environmental
Protection Agency (hereinafter, "EPA"),
among other things, to publish a list
(hereinafter, the "EPA list") identifying
each brand and model of drinking water.
cooler which has a lead-lined tank. 42
U.S.C. 300j-23(a).

7. The LCCA states that, for purposes
of the Consumer Product Safety Act
(CPSA), all drinking water coolers
identified on the EPA list as having a
lead-lined tank shall be considered to be
"imminently hazardous consumer
products" within the meaning of 15
U.S.C. 2061. The LCCA further provides
that the Commission shall issue an order
requiring the manufacturers of such
drinking water coolers to repair, replace,
or recall and provide a refund for those
coolers. 42 U.S.C. 300j-22.

8. On April 10, 1989, EPA published a
proposed list of drinking water coolers
which may contain lead-lined tanks and
were manufactured by Respondent. 54
FR 14,320. The proposal listed the
WM8A, WT8A, GC10ACR, GCIOA,
GC5A, and RWM13A models. On
January 18, 1990, the EPA published its
final list, listing the same six water
cooler models and proposing the
addition of a number of other models in
the future. 55 FR 1772.

9. The Staff alleges that all tank-type
models of drinking water coolers
manufactured by the Respondent before
April 1, 1979, include units with lead-
,lined tanks, as that term is defined in
the LCCA. 42 U.S.C. 300j-21(7).

10. Although it denies and contests the
staff's allegations, Respondent has
entered into this Consent Order
Agreement for the purpose of resolving
this matter without resorting to
protracted administrative and judicial
proceedings.

IV

11. The provisions of this Consent
Order Agreement shall apply to all tank-
type models of drinking water coolers
manufactured by Respondent, whether
or not those models are included on the
present or on a future EPA list.

I
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12. Respondent shall undertake
certain corrective actions, specified in
the Order incorporated herein, regarding
all tank-type drinking water cooler
models manufactured by Respondent
before April 1, 1979.

13. This Consent Order Agreement
resolves all claims that now exist, or
may exist in the future, under the LCCA,
CPSA or Federal Hazardous Substances
Act for repair, replacement, or recall
and refund of the purchase price, or
public notice requirements, for any of
Respondent's tank-type drinking water
coolers manufactured with lead. This
Consent Order Agreement also resolves
any claims that Respondent violated 15
U.S.C. 2064(b) by failing to report to the
Commission the presence of lead in
drinking water coolers manufactured
before April 1, 1979.

14. Upon provisional acceptance by
the Commission of this Consent Order
Agreement, it shall disclose the terms of
this document to the public and shall
publish it in the Federal Register. If the
Commission does not receive any
written requests not to accept the
Consent Order Agreement within 30
days, it shall be deemed finally accepted
on the 31st day after the date it is
published in the Federal Register. If the
Commission does receive a timely
request not to accept the Consent Order
Agreement, it will consider such request
and vote on the acceptability of such
Consent Order Agreement or the
desirability of further action.

15. Respondent knowingly, voluntarily
and completely waives any rights it may
have to issuance of a complaint setting
forth the staffs allegations, and agrees
that the staff allegations set forth in the
Consent Order Agreement shall serve as
a substitute for a complaint. Respondent
also waives any right it may have to a
hearing pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 300j-22 or
any other statutory provision, and to
judicial review or other challenge or
contest of the validity of the
Commission's action in this matter.

16. The provisions of this Consent
Order Agreement shall apply to the
Respondent and its successors and
assigns.

17. Upon final Commission
acceptance, the Commission shall
publicize the terms of this Consent
Order Agreement and make it available
.for public viewing at the Office of the
Secretary, Consumer Product Safety
Commission, 5401 Westbard Avenue,
Bethesda, Maryland 20207.

18. No agreement, understanding, or
representation not contained in this
Consent Order Agreement may be used
to very or contradict its terms.

19. In the event the Commission does
not finally accept this Consent Order

Agreement in its current form, the
provisions of this Consent Order
Agreement shall be null and void and
Respondent, shall be entitled to notice
and opportunity for comment, incuding a
public hearing, as required by 42 U.S.C.
300j-22.

The foregoing Agreement,
incorporated by reference in the
attached Order, is hereby respectfully
submitted to the Commission by the
parties named above, and each consents
to the entry of said Order by the
Commission.

Order

Upon consideration of the foregoing
Agreement between the parties, the
terms of which are hereby incorporated
by reference into the Commission Order,
it is hereby Ordered that:

1. This Order shall apply to all models
of tank-type drinking water coolers
manufactured by Respondent before
April 1, 1979.

2. Respondent shall take the following
corrective actions:

Notice

(a) Within 30 days of service upon
Respondent of this final Order,
Respondent shall send by first class
mail, the notice specified in Appendix 1,
to all responsible officials of parochial
and private schools, colleges and
universities, and day care centers with
10 or morechildren in the United States,
identified in the most recent, complete
Quality Education Data mailing lists for
those groups, notifying them of the terms
of Respondent's replacement and refund
effort.

(b) Within 30 days of service upon
Respondent of this final Order,
Respondent, shall send by first class
mail, the notice specified in appendix 2,
to all public school superintendents in
the United States, identified in the most
recent, complete Quality Education Data
mailing list, notifying them of the terms
of Respondent's replacement and refund
effort.

(c) Within 30 days of service upon
Respondent of this final Order,
Respondent shall send by first class
mail, the notice specified in Appendix 3,'
to all LCCA state coordinators notifying
them of the terms of Respondent's
replacement and the refund effort.

(d) Within 30 days of service upon
Respondent of this final Order,
Responsent shall send by first class
mail, the notice specified in Appendix 4
to headquarters offices for 219 religious
denominations, identified in The
Yearbook of American and Canadian
Churches and the notice specified in
Appendix 5 to approximately 1000
YMCA and YWCA regional corporate

headquarters, and approximately 525
central and administrative centers for
boys and girls clubs across the country.

{e) Within 15 days of service upon
Respondent of this final Order,
Respondent shall submit full page paid
advertisements for placement in the
next available issues, in the following
publications targeted at facility and
property management professionals:
Building Operating Management,
Industrial Maintenance and Plant
Operations, Public Works, and Skylines.
Advertisements shall be placed in two
consecutive issues of each publication,
and shall be in the form set forth at
Appendix 6.

(f) Within 24 hours of entry of this
final Order, Respondent shall establish
and maintain an 800 telephone number
manned by trained operators who are
able to clarify the scope of the
replacement and refund program and
provide further information to cooler
owners,

Replacement or Refund

(g) Respondent shall, at the election of
the owner of a drinking water cooler
subject to this Order, provide a
comparable replacement cooler as
specified in section (j) and Appendix 7
to this Order, or a refund of the
purchase price if that person submits the
following documentation:

(1) The cooler's identification tag
(from the exterior of the cooler or the
interior of the cooler), or a photograph of
the tag. If all identification tags are
missing, the cooler owner must submit a
photograph of the cooler and substitute
documentation (such as a receipt or
repair order) that shows that the cooler
is'a tank-type water cooler
manufactured before April 1, 1979;

(2) A completed Water Cooler
Identification Chart in the form attached
at Appendix 8;

(3) A completed Affidavit in the form
attached at Appendix 9 or 10, as
appropriate;

(4) Water test results showing net lead
levels contributed by the water cooler in
excess of 20 ppb from a state-certified
laboratory using EPA approved methods
conducted in conformity with the
procedures set forth in Appendix 11,
except that if the water coolers were
tested prior to the public announcement
of this corrective action program, the
owner may submit water test results
from a qualified laboratory that used
reliable testing procedures with
sampling conducted in a manner
consistent with the procedures set forth
in Appendix 11.

Under usual circumstances, the
foregoing documentation shall be
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required. However, Respondent shall
accept reasonable substitutes when
circumstances warrant.

These procedures do not govern
"special refunds," as that term is
defined in sections (m) through (o),
below. Such special refunds are
governed by the rules set forth in those
sections.

(h) Upon receipt of a request for a
replacement cooler or refund,
Respondent will review the
documentation provided by the cooler
owner to confirm the cooler's eligibility
for a replacement or refund. Respondent
may decline to process a request for
replacement or refund where:

(1) Some of the documentation
required by subparagraph (g], above, is
not submitted, is incomplete or is
otherwise inadequate;

(2) The cooler in question was not
manufactured by Respondent prior to
April 1, 1979; or

(3) The water test results do not
demonstrate net lead levels above 20
ppb or were not developed using the
required sampling and testing protocol.
Where the documentation submitted by
the cooler owner does not meet these
requirements, Respondent shall send the
owner a letter identifying the
deficiencies and asking the owner to
correct them.

(i) If the cooler owner's
documentation is complete and
adequate, Respondent shall send the
owner a confirmatory letter indicating
that a replacement cooler or refund will
be forthcoming as soon as possible. The
letter will remind the owner of his or her
obligation to remove from service and
scrap the old cooler and will provide a
sticker to be placed on the old water
cooler. The sticker shall contain the
following message: "This cooler
contributes more than 20 parts per
billion lead to the water. Do not use or
resell."

(j) If the cooler owner chooses to
receive a replacement cooler,
Respondent shall, within a reasonable
time after receipt of the required
documentation, ship, at its cost, a brand
new water cooler model comparable to
the cooler it is replacing, to the owner in
accordance with the list set forth in
Appendix 7.

(k) If the cooler owner chooses to
receive a refund, the amount of the
refund provided shall be the amount on
the schedule attached as Appendix 12,
to this Order or, if the owner can
provide reasonable documentation of
the purchase price of the cooler (such as
the invoice or sales receipt), such
purchase price shall be refunded.

(I} Respondent previously offered a 60
percent discount on a new cooler to
replace coolers which had been shown
to be contributing net lead levels to
drinking water above 30 ppb.
Respondent shall contact any owners
who participated in that program if their
former coolers would have qualified for
corrective action under the program set
forth in this Agreement and shall
provide a refund of the amount the
owner paid to obtain a new cooler.

Special Refund

(m) Respondent shall provide a
special refund to any water cooler
owner who is a college, university,
school or day care facility and can show
that (1) between April 10, 1989 and
January 18, 1990, it owned a tank-type
drinking water cooler manufactured by
Respondent before April 1, 1979, (2) such
cooler was listed in the April 10, 1989
EPA proposed list (54 FR 14,320) as
having a lead-lined tank, (3] such cooler
was not water tested, (4] such cooler
was removed as the result of having
been included in the proposed EPA list,
(5) such cooler was disposed of, or
damaged upon removal, prior to January
18, 1990 and, therefore, (6) cannot be
hooked up to a water source for water
testing.

(n) The amount of such special refund
shall be determined based on the date of
manufacture of the water cooler. For all
drinking water coolers manufactured on
or before December 31, 1966,
Respondent shall provide a special
refund of 100% of the amount listed in
Appendix 12. For all coolers
manufactured from January 1, 1967
through March 31, 1979, Respondent
shall provide a special refund of 20% of
the amounts listed in Appendix 12 for
each such cooler.

(o) In order to qualify for such special
refund, the water cooler owner must
submit the following documentation:

(1) A receipt, bill, invoice or other
document(s) reflecting work performed,
which document was generated at the
time such work was performed in
removing and, where appropriate,
disposing of, such cooler, which shows
the date of removal and/or disposal of
the cooler;

(2) Documentation generated prior to
the cooler's removal (such as invoices,
photographs, repair sheets, cooler
inventory lists) showing the model and
serial number for each cooler for which
a special refund is claimed; and

(3) A completed affidavit in the form
attached at Appendix 13.

Under usual circumstances, the
foregoing documentation shall be
required. However, Respondent shall

accept reasonable substitutes when
circumstances warrant.

Recordkeeping and Reporting

(p) Respondent shall use its best
efforts to inquire of all persons
contacting it on its 800 telephone line
about the reason for the call, and if the
call is about Respondent's replacement
and refund program shall inquire as to
how the caller learned about the
program. Respondent shall maintain
records of all such responses as well as
records regarding any necessary follow-
up actions (such as information mailed
to the caller] required as a result of the
call.

(q) For a period of five years after the
date of service upon Respondent of this
final Order, Respondent shall maintain
records of all mailings, all
advertisements placed, and all inquiries
received, about the replacement and
refund program that required follow-up
action. Respondent shall also maintain
copies of any documentation received
from cooler owners seeking a
replacement or refund, records of
replacement coolers shipped, and
refunds given, and records of any
documents regarding why such
replacements and refunds were not
given. These documents shall be made
available for inspection by the
Commission staff upon its request
during normal business hours.

(r] Respondent shall provide on a
monthly basis (for a period of one year),
and on a quarterly basis (for two years
thereafter], reports to the Commission
staff on its notice, replacement and
refund efforts. These reports shall start
one month after the date of service upon
Respondent of the final Order. Such
reports shall summarize the status of the
mailings described in paragraphs (a) to
(c) above, the placement and publication
of the advertisements described in
paragraph (d) above, and the manner in
which consumers contacting the 800
phone line learned about the
replacement and refund program.
Furthermore, each report shall at
minimum state for the preceding period,
the number of coolers indentified that
are subject to replacement or refund, the
number of replacement water coolers
actually shipped, and the number of
refunds mailed. Each report shall also
include cumulative totals for each of
these categories, and be in the form set
forth at Appendix 14. Respondent's
obligation to maintain the 800 phone line
shall expire at the end of the three-year
period.

(s) For a period of three years after
the date of service upon Respondent of
this final Order, Respondent shall notify
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the Commission at least 30 days prior to
any change in its business (such as
incorporation, dissolution, assignment,
sale, merger, or filing for bankruptcy)
that results in the emergence of a
successor corporation, the creation or
dissolution of subsidiaries, the
dissolution of the corporation, or any
other change which might affect
compliance obligations arising out of
this Order. If it is not possible to provide
such 30 days notice, Respondent shall
provide such notice as soon as it is
possible to do so.

Consented to on behalf of the Respondent
by:

Dated: April 2, 1990.
Richard C. Osborne,
President and CEO, Scotsman Group, Inc.

Consented to on behalf of the Commission
Staff by:
David Schmeltzer,
Associate Executive Director, Directorate for
Compliance andA dministrative Litigation.
Alan H. Schoem,
Director, Division of Administrative
Litigation.

Date: April 4, 1990.
Ronald G. Yelenik,
Trial Attorney.
Eric L. Stone,
Trial Attorney.

The consumer Product Safety Commission
hereby provisionally accepts the foregoing
Consent Order Agreement. By order of the
Commission this 13th day of April 1990.

Sheldon D. Butts, Jr.,
Acting Secretaiy, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission
hereby finally accepts the foregoing Consent
Order Agreement. By order of the
Commission this 25th day of May 1990.

Sheldon D. Butts, Jr.,
Acting Secretary, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
[FR Doc. 90-12698 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6355-1-M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Ada Board, Meeting

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: A meeting of the Ada Board
will be held on June 29,1990 from 9 am
to 5 pm at the Institute for Defense
Analyses, 5111 Leesburg Pike, Suite 300,
Falls Church, Va.
PURPOSE: To discuss the Software
Master Plan and the Compiler
Evaluation and Validation efforts, as

well as status of DoD Software Working
Groups.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
CPL Christine Babington, Ada Joint
Program Office, Rm. 3E114, The
Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301-3081.
(202) 694-0210; AV 224-0210.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Linda M. Bynum,
Alternate Ofc of the Secy of Defense Federal
Register Liaison Office, Department of
Defense.
[FR Doc. 90-12705 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3810-01-M

Defense Language Institute Board of
Visitors; Meeting

AGENCY: Defense Language Institute,
DOD.
ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY:. The Defense Language
Institute Board of Visitors will hold a
semi-annual open meeting at the
Defense Language Institute, Presidio of
Monterey, California.
DATES: 22-23 August 1990
ADDRESSES: Those desiring to attend
should contact LtCol Helen Brainerd at
Commandant, Defense Language
Institute, ATTN: ATFL-P, Presidio of
Monterey, California 93944-5006, for
further details.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD, Federal RegisterLiaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 90-12706 Filed 5-31--90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3810-01-M

Defense Investigative Service

Privacy Act of 1974; New Systems of
Records

AGENCY: Defense Investigative Service
(DIS), DOD.
ACTION: Notice of two proposed new
record systems subject to the Privacy
Act of 1974.
SUMMARY: The Defense Investigative
Service proposes to add two new record
systems to its inventory of record
system notices subject to the Privacy
Act of 1974, as amended, (5 U.S.C.
552A). The proposed new record system
notices in their entirety are provided
below.
DATES: These proposed actions will be
effective without further notice on July 2,
1990, unless comments are received
which result in a contrary
determination.
ADDRESSES: Send any comments to Mr.
Dale Hartig, Chief, Office of Information

and Public Affairs, Defense
Investigative Service, 1990 Half Street,
SW, Room 6115, Washington, DC 20324-
1700. Telephone 1202) 475-1062 or
Autovon 335-1062.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
complete Defense Investigative Service
inventory of record system notices
subject to the Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, has been published in the
Federal Register at 50 FR 22943, May 29,
1985 (DoD Compilation).

Two new systems reports, as required
by 5 U.S.C. 552(r) of the Privacy Act of
1974, as amended, (5 U.S.C. 522a), were
submitted on May 21, 1990, to the
Committee on Governmental Operations
of the House of Representatives, the
Committee on Governmental Affairs of
the Senate, and the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)
pursuant to paragraph 4b of Appendix I
to OMB Circular No. A-130, "Federal
Agency Responsibilities for Maintaining
Records About Individuals," dated
December 12, 1985 (50 FR 52730,
December 24, 1985).

Dated: May 25, 1990.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.

V4-11

SYSTEM NAME:

DIS Drug-Free Workplace Files.

SYSTEM LOCATION:

Defense Investigative Service, 1900
Half Street, SW, Washington, DC 20324-
1700.

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Employees of, and applicants for
positions with, the Defense Investigative
Service.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

Records relating to the selection,
notification, and urinalysis testing of
employees and applicants for illegal
drug use; collection authentication and
chain of custody documents; and
laboratory test results.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE

SYSTEM:

5 U.S.C. 7301 and 7361; Pub. L. 100-71;
Executive Orders 12564, "Drug-Free
Federal Workplace" and 9397; and
Department of Defense Directive 1010.9,
"DoD Civilian Employee Drug Abuse
Testing Program"

PURPOSe(S):

The system contains Drug Program
Coordinator records on the selection,
notification, and testing (i.e., urine
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specimens, drug test results, chain of
custody records, etc.) of employees and
applicants for employment for illegal
drug use.

Records contained in this system are
also used by the Defense Investigative
Service's Medical Review Officer; the
Administrator of any Employee
Assistance Program in which the
employee is receiving counselling or
treatment or is otherwise participating;
and supervisory or management officials
having authority to recommend or take
adverse actions.

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN
THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF
USERS AND THE PURPOSE OF SUCH USES:

In order to comply with provisions of
5 U.S.C. 7301, the Defense Investigative
Service "Blanket Routine Uses" do not
apply to this system of records.

To a court of competent jurisdiction
where required by the United States
Government to defend against any
challenge against any adverse personnel
action.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORING,
RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING, AND
DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

STORAGE:

Paper records are maintained in file
folders. Electronic records exist on
diskettes or other machine-readable
media.

RETRIEVABILITY:

Records are retrieved by employee or
applicant name, Social Security Number,
collection site, and/or date of testing.

SAFEGUARDS:

Buildings employ security guards.
Paper records and diskettes are
maintained in locked containers
accessible only to authorized personnel.
All employee and applicant records are
maintained and used with the highest
regard for the individual's privacy. Only
persons with a need to know and
trained in the handling of information
protected by the Privacy Act have
access to the system.

RETENTION AND DISPOSALU

Records are destroyed after seven
years, or when the individual leaves the
Defense Investigative Service or.the
records are no longer needed. Records
regarding applicants not accepted for
employement will be destroyed 6
months after the testing date.
Destruction of paper records is
accomplished by shredding or burning.
Electronic records are erased or
overwritten.

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS:

Deputy Director (Resources), Defense
Investigative Service, 1900 Half Street
SW., Washington, DC 20324-1700.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE:

Individuals seeking to determine
whether information about themselves
is contained in this record system
should address written inquiries to the
Deputy Director (Resources), Defense
Investigative Service, 1900 Half Street
SW., Washington, DC 20324-1700.

The individual must provide their full
name, Social Security Number, the title,
series, and grade of the position they
occupied or applied for when the drug
test was conducted, and the month and
year of the test.

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURE:

Individuals seeking access to records
about themselves contained in this
system of records should address
written inquiries to the Defense
Investigative Service, Attn: DO020, P.O.
Box 1211, Baltimore, MD 21203-1211.

The request for access must contain
the individual's full name and Social
Security Number.

Personal visits are limited to the
system manager's office and will require
a valid driver's license or other picture
identification.

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURE:

The agency's rules for accessing
records, contesting contents and
appealing initial agency determinations
by the individual concerned are
contained in DIS Regulation 28-4,
"Access to and Maintenance of DIS
Personal Records"; 32 CFR part 298a; or
may be obtained from the system
manager.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:

Urine specimen collection facilities,
drug testing laboratories, Medical
Review Officers, and test subjects.

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:

None.

V4-12

SYSTEM NAME:

DIS Employee Assistance Program
Records.

SYSTEM LOCATION:

Defense Investigative Service, 1900
Half Street SW., Washington, DC 20324-
1700.

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Employees of the Defense
Investigative Service who are referred
by management or who voluntarily
request counselling assistance.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:-

Records on employees which are
generated in the course of professional
counselling and treatment. Records
consist of information on condition,
current status, progress and prognosis
for employees who have personal,
emotional, alcohol, or drug abuse
problems, including admitted or
urinalysis-detected use of illegal drugs.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE
SYSTEM:

Executive Orders 12564, "Drug-Free
Federal Workplace" and 9397; 42 U.S.C.
290dd-3 and 290ee-3; and 5 U.S.C. 7301
and 7361.

PURPOSE(S):

To record data pertaining to
counselling and treatment of employees,
to include condition, current status,
prognosis, or other relevant information
through employee assistance facilities.

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN
THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USES
AND THE PURPOSE OF SUCH USES:

In order to comply with provisions of
5 U.S.C. 7301 and 42 U.S.C. 29odd-3 and
290ee-3, the Defense Investigative
Service "Blanket Routine Uses" do not
apply to this system of records.

Records in this system may not be
disclosed without prior written consent
of the subject employee, unless the
disclosure is:

To qualified medical personnel to the
extent necessary to meet a bona fide
medical emergency;

To qualified personnel for the purpose
of conducting scientific research,
management audits, financial audits, or
program evaluation, but such personnel
may not identify, directly or indirectly,
any individual employee in any report of
such research, audit, or evaluation, or
otherwise disclose employee identity in
any manner; or

As authorized.by an appropriate order
of a court of competent jurisdiction
granted after application showing good
cause therefor.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORING,
RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING, AND
DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THIS SYSTEM:

STORAGE:

Paper records are maintained in file
folders. Electronic records exist on
diskette or other machine-readable
media.

RETRIEVABILITY:

Records are retrieved by employee
name, Social Security Number, and duty
station.
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SAFEGUARDS:

Buildings employ security guards.
Paper records and diskettes are
maintained in locked containers
accessible only to authorized personnel.
All employee records are maintained
and used with the highest regard for the
individual's privacy. Only persons with
a need to know and trained in the
handling of information protected by the
Privacy Act have access to the system.

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL:

Records are destroyed after seven
years, or when the individual leaves the
Defense Investigative Service, or the
records are otherwise no longer needed.
Paper records are destroyed by
shredding or burning. Electronic records
are erased or overwritten.

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS:

Deputy Director (Resources), Defense
Investigative Service, 1900 Half Street
SW., Washington, DC 20324-1700.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE:

Individuals seeking to determine
whether this system contains
information about themselves should
address written inquiries to the Deputy
Director (Resources), Defense
Investigative Service, 1900 Half Street
SW., Washington, DC 20324-1700.

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURE:

Individuals seeking access to records
about themselves contained in this
system of records should address
written inquiries to the Defense
Investigative Service, Attn: D0020, P.O.
Box 1211, Baltimore, MD 21203-1211.

Request should contain the full name
and Social Security Number of the
subject individual.

Personal visits are limited to the
system manager's office and will require
a picture proof of identity.

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES:

The agency's rules for accessing
records, contesting contents and
appealing initial agency determinations
by the individual concerned are
contained in DIS Regulation 28-4,
"Access to and Maintenance of DIS
Personal Records"; 32 CFR part 298a; or
may be obtained from the system
manager.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:

Employees undergoing counselling
and counsellors at employee assistance
program facilities. Private individuals to
include family members of employees
and outside practitioners involved in
treatment and rehabilitation activities.

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:

None.
[FR Doc, 90-12707 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3810-01

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Office of Vocational and Adult
Education

[CFDA No. 84.077]

Invitations for Applications for New
Awards Under Certain Vocational
Education Direct Grant Programs for
Fiscal Year; Correction (FY) 1991

AGENCY: Department of Education.
ACTION: Correction notice.

SUMMARY: This notice corrects an error
made in the application notice published
in the Federal Register on April 16, 1990
(55 FR 14182). On page 14182, second
column, Selection Criteria, the third
sentence of the lead-in paragraph is
corrected to read as follows:

The Secretary assigns the fifteen
points, reserved in 34 CFR 407.30(b), as
follows: 10 points to selection criterion
(c)-Program factors-in 34 CFR
407.31(c) for a total of 20 points for that
criterion, and 5 points to selection
criterion (f)-Evaluation plan-in 34
CFR 407.31(f) for a total of 10 points for
that criterion.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Laura Karl, Special Programs Branch,
Division of National Programs, Office of
Vocational and Adult Education, 400
Maryland Avenue, SW., (room 4512,
Mary E. Switzer Building), Washington,
DC 20202-7242. Telephone (202) 732-
2365.

Authority: 20 U.S.C. 2441(a).
Dated: May 25, 1990.

Betsy Brand,
Assistant Secretary, Office of Vocational and
Adult Education.
[FR Doc. 90-12645 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 4000-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Solicitation for Financial Assistance;
Research and Development of
Advanced Magnetic Materials and
Production Technologies

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
Office of Industrial Programs (01P),
requests applications for financial
assistance for research and
development of improved process
technologies that would lead to
significant reductions in cost and energy
consumption in our economy. The

statutory authority for this action is the
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 (Pub. L.
93-577). A recent internal review has
identified improvements in motors as a
major opportunity to reduce energy
consumption. One opportunity for
improved motor performance is the use
of high flux density magnetic materials
in motor construction. The use of high
flux density magnetic materials could
save in excess of 0.3 Quad annually by
allowing down-sizing of motors and
permitting increased efficiencies for
motors <7.5 hp. The thrust of this
request is for applications focused on
the development of cost effective
methods for producing high flux density
magnetic materials. These applications
must include industrial involvement and
perspective on the R&D team to be
eligible for award. This announcement is
the solicitation document, no other
information is available DOE has
authorized $200,000 for immediate
funding of proposals and anticipates
available funding of about $3 million
over the following three year period.

Background

Neodymium-iron-boron magnetic
materials have flux densities
approximately 50 times that of iron
magnets. The current high cost of
neodymium, however, limits the general
use of this material. Neodymium is
presently produced by an energy
intensive batch process that requires the
calcia-thermic reaction to be carried out
at high temperatures in a vacuum. The
price of neodymium could be reduced if
an efficient continuous process for
neodymium production were developed.
An appropriate research application, in
response to this announcement, would
be the development of a continuous
neodymium production process. Another
example of research would be the
development of materials and related
processes to produce stable high flux
density compounds. These examples are
presented for illustrative purposes only
and are not meant to limit the scope of
applications made in response to this
solicitation.

DOE suggests but does not require a
multiphase approach; the research and
development projects may be initiated
at the bench, laboratory, or pilot-scale
levels. Industrial involvement and
perspective on the R&D team are
required in all phases. Phase I projects
are envisioned to be typically one year
in duration, and consist of bench-scale
validation of a concept(s) or a
conceptual design(s). An industrial
commitment to cost-share advanced
phases and inclusion of a technical and
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economic assessment (identification of
industrial applications, energy and cost
savings, barriers, and benefits) are
required. Phase H1 projects are
envisioned to be one to two years in
duration and consist of electrolytic
process or material developments,
laboratory-scale tests and evaluations,
pilot-scale design, and reevaluation of
the technical and economic viability of
the concept. Industrial cost-sharing of at
least twenty percent (20%) either
through direct performance of the work
or provision of services are required.
Phase III projects are envisioned to be
typically two years in duration and
consist of fabrication, assembly, and
testing of a pilot-scale system at an
industrial site. Industrial cost-sharing of
at least thirty percent (30%) is required.

DOE anticipates that this solicitation
will result in multiple Cooperative
Agreement awards, of which some may
proceed to later phases. Further, the
scope of Phase I projects may include
multiple concepts that would likely be
narrowed to a single concept in later
phases. Information acquired during
each phase will form the basis of a
decision to, or not to, proceed to
subsequent phases. No fee or profit will
be paid to the participant. Negotiation,
award, and administration will be in
accordance with DOE Financial
Assistance Regulations (10 CFR part
600). The Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance (CFDA) number for this
program is 81.078.

Profit-making entities, individuals,
educational or nonprofit institutions,
and other entities, are eligible to submit
applications in response to this
solicitation. A-95 clearance is not
required. Federal agencies or
laboratories owned, operated, or under
the cognizance of the federal
government are NOT eligible unless
they are a subcontractor. Applications
anticipating participation in a federal
laboratory through subcontract, use
agreement, or other arrangement must
include satisfactory evidence of specific
authorization from the cognizant federal
agency. Notice of Possible Availability
of Loans for Bid Proposal Preparation by
Minority Business Enterprises Seeking
DOE Contracts and Assistance section
211(e)(1) of the DOE Act (Public Law 95-
91 as amended by Public Law 95-619)
authorizes the Department of Energy
(DOE) to provide financial assistance to
minority business enterprises to assist
them in their efforts to participate in
DOE acquisition and assistance
programs. Financial assistance is in the
form of direct loans to enable the
preparation of bids or proposals for
DOE contracts and assistance awards,

subcontra"cts with DOE operating
contractors, and contracts with
subcontracts of DOE operating
contractors. The loans are limited to 75
percent of the costs involved.
Availability of these loans is subject to
annual appropriation of funds and the
remaining availability of funds from
such appropriations under CFDA
number 81.063. DOE does not warrant
that such assistance can be made
available in sufficient time to prepare an
application for this solicitation. DOE
does point out that the program includes
provisions for a preliminary review in
advance of a specific loan request.
Information regarding loan availability,
eligibility criteria, and how to apply may
be obtained from:
San Francisco Operations Office,

USDOE, 1333 Broadway, Oakland, CA
94612 Attn: Minority Loan Program
Office, (415) 273-46403.
All timely applications that include

industrial end-user support and
participation will be eligible for award.
All timely applications will be evaluated
and point-scored in accordance with the
following criteria:

Criterion 1: Technical Merit-Factors
tc be considered are the technical
feasibility of the proposed concept(s);
developments required to proceed to a
commercial process; timeliness of the
project to industrial needs; applicability
of the proposed concept(s) to material
production industries; and the likelihood
of industrial acceptance.

Criterion 2: Economic Merit-Factors
to be considered are the potential
energy savings, cost savings, and
product quality and yield improvements;
and the significance of the project
(based on the national energy and cost
savings potential as a function of
proposed project costs).

Criterion 3: Applicants Capability
Factors to be considered are the
applicant's experience in electrolytic
process development; knowledge of the
specific proposed concept, the industrial
need, and the applicability of the
concept; facilities available for
constructing and testing the proposed
apparatus; qualifications of the key
individuals and percentage of their time
devoted to the project; and the
applicant's ability to expedite end-use
industrial applications.

Criterion 4: Project Plan Factors to be
considered are the clarity, completeness,
responsiveness, and adequacy of the
statement of work to achieve be stated
objectives of this solicitation; schedule
(sequence of project tasks, principal
milestones, decision points, and
sufficiency of time to complete tasks);
individual responsibilities, task

assignments, and resource and
manpower availability; and project
management methods.

The first three of the above criteria
are weighted equally and are
individually three times the weight of
the fourth criterion. Applications should
be responsive to the criteria and weights
listed above.

The Source Selection Official (SSO)
will make selection for negotiations and
award in accordance with the above
evaluation criteria and in a manner
which will further the DOE's
programmatic goals. In addition, certain
policy factors may be considered by the
SSO in making the selection. These
include: (a) research that is applicable to
a variety of industries, (b) DOE's desire
to sign agreements with a number of
different organizations, and (c) projects
which will result in retrofit applications
to take advantage of retaining existing
capital investment.

In conducting the application
evaluations, the government may use
assistance and advice from non-
government personnel. Applicants are
therefore requested to state on the
application cover sheet if they do not
consent to use of non-government
personnel. Applicants are further
advised that DOE may be unable to give
full consideration to an application
submitted witbout such consent.
Information contained in the
applications shall be treated in
accordance with the policies and
procedures set forth in 10 CFR part
600.18.

The proposed cost of the project will
not be point scored. Applicants are
advised, however, that notwithstanding
the lower relative importance of the cost
considerations, the evaluated cost may
be the basis for selection. In making the
selection decision, the apparent
advantages of individual technical and
business applications will be weighed
against the probable cost to the
government to determine whether better
applications, excluding cost
considerations, are worth the probable
cost differences.

DOE reserves the right to fund, in
whole or in part, any, all, or none of the
applications submitted in response to
the solicitation DOE may require
applications to be clarified or
supplemented to the extent considered
necessary, either through additional
written submissions or oral
presentations; however, the award may
be made solely on the information .
contained in the application. DOE is
under no obligation to pay for any costs
associated -with preparation or
submission of applications if an award
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is not made. If an award is made, such
costs may be allowable as provided in
applicable cost principles.

Instructions

Each application in response to this
solicitation should be prepared in one
volume. One original and three copies of
each application are required.
Applications shall exclude material not
essential to evaluation of the proposal.
The application is to be prepared for the
complete project including a detailed
statement of work and cost estimate for
the first year; more general task
descriptions and cost estimates are
required, on an annual basis, for
subsequent activities. Applications shall
be as short as possible consistent with
completeness, clearly and concisely
written and neat and logically
assembled. The importance of supplying
full and completely responsive
information for each of the evaluation
criteria cannot be overemphasized. If
the offer is submitted under a joint
venture arrangement, this fact must be
clearly set forth. The cost principles that
shall apply will depend on the type of
awardee(s): FAR 31.2 and DEAR 931.2
shall apply to commercial organizations,
OMB Circular A-21 shall apply to
institutions of higher education, OMB
Circular A-87 shall apply to state and
local governments; and OMB Circular
A-122 shall apply to nonprofit
organizations. Reporting under any
agreement awarded will be in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance." The awardee(s) must have
an accounting system capable of
accumulating costs by project. All
applicants are required to provide in
their proposal the nine-digit Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN) assigned by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
Applications should be submitted to the
contact given below.

Applications must include a
completed Standard Form 424
"Application for Federal Assistance,"
424A "Budget Information," and 424B
"Assurances," including the Drug-Free
Workplace and Lobbying Certifications.
These may be obtained from the Contact
Person named below. The specific
reporting requirements, prepared in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance," are also obtainable from
the Contact Person.

Dates
The application due date is 4 p.m.,

Mountain Daylight Time, November 1,
1990. Late applications will be handled
in accordance with 10 CFR part 600.13.

Prospective applicants intending to
submit an application in response to this
solicitation should notify the Contact
Person below of their intent in writing.
Questions regarding this solicitation
should also be submitted to the Contact
Person in writing by September 20, 1990.
Questions and answers will be issued in
writing by amendment to this
solicitation. Copies of all amendments to
this solicitation will be sent only to
those notifying the Contact Person of
their intent to submit an application.
Selection is expected to be made in
December 1990 and the earliest award(s)
is expected to be made in March 1990.
Unsuccessful applications will not be
returned to the applicants and may be
retained by DOE.

Contacts

Three copies of each application and
a signed original should be submitted to
the Contact Person:
U.S. Department of Energy, Attn:

Marshall C. Garr, Contracts
Management Division, Idaho
Operations Office, 785 DOE Place,
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402.
Questions relating to this solicitation

for Financial Assistance Applications
may be directed to the above Contact
Person, telephone: (208) 526-1536.

Issued at Idaho Falls, Idaho, May 22, 1990.
J.R. Gonzales,
Director, Contracts Management Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12731 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450-01-M

Solicitation for Financial Assistance;
Research and Development of
Electrolytic Process for the Production
of Aluminum

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
Office of Industrial Programs (OIP),
requests financial assistance
applications for research and
development of improved electrolytic
process technologies to be used in
producing or refining materials. The
statutory authority for this action is the
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 (Pub. L.
93-577). The objective is the
development of advanced, cost effective
technologies which will provide
improvements to present processes or
allow the application of new process
technologies to save energy. The
particular thrust of this request is for
applications focused on the
development of improved aluminum
reduction cell technologies, excluding
inert anode and stable cathode
electrode development. These
applications must include industrial

involvement and perspective on the R&D
team to be eligible for award. This
announcement is the solicitation
document; no other information is
available. DOE has authorized $200,000
for immediate funding of proposals and
anticipates available funding of about $3
million over the following three year
period.

Background

The energy efficiency of the Hall-
Heroult electrolytic process currently
used in the production of aluminum is
<50%. To achieve significant energy
savings there is a need for a better
understanding of the process, namely,
the electrolytes, electrodes, cell lining
materials, and the points of energy loss
in electrolytic reduction cell operation
proposals made in response to this
announcement could thus be related to
the following topics:

1. Development of significant
innovative improvements to the existing
'Hall-Heroult cells.

2. Development of replacement
electrolytic processes.

3. Development of materials that
would lead to significant reductions in
cost and energy consumption.

Examples of specific areas of research
interest include, but are not limited to:
The improvement of electrolytic cell
operation by reducing the effective
ohmic losses through electrolytic baths,
electrodes, and joints; the control of
sidewall heat losses by the development
of inert sidewall refractory materials;
the reduction of cell overpotentials; and
the improvement of current efficiency
(by control of metal solubility, or
removal of impurities, for example). The
combined potential energy savings in
the areas of research enumerated here,
when applied to cells with carbon
anodes and stable cathodes, has been
estimated to be 0.1 quad.

DOE suggests but does not require a
multiphase approach; the research and
development projects may be initiated
at the bench, laboratory, or pilot-scale
levels. Industrial involvement and
perspective on the R&D team are
required in all phases. Phase I projects
are envisioned to be typically one year
in duration, and consist of bench-scale
validation of a concept(s) or a
conceptual design(s). An industrial
commitment.to cost-share advanced
phases and inclusion of a technical and
economic assessment (identification of
industrial applications, energy and cost
savings, barriers, and benefits) are
required. Phase II projects are
envisioned to be one to two years i.n
duration and consist of electrolytic
process or material developments,
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laboratory-scale tests and evaluations,
pilot-scale design, and reevaluation of
the technical and economic viability of
the concept. Industrial cost-sharing of at
least twenty percent (20%) either
through direct performance of the work
or provision of services are required.
Phase III projects are envisioned to be
typically two years in duration and
consist of fabrication, assembly, and
testing of a pilot-scale system at an
industrial site. Industrial cost-sharing of
at least thirty percent (30%) is required.

DOE anticipates that this solicitation
will result in multiple Cooperative
Agreement awards, of which some may
proceed to later phases. Further, the
scope of Phase I projects may include
multiple concepts that would likely be
narrowed to a single concept in later
phases. Information acquired during
each phase will form the basis of a
decision to, or not to, proceed to
subsequent phases. No fee or profit will
be paid to the participant. Negotiation,
award, and administration will be in
accordance with DOE Financial
Assistance Regulations (10 CFR part
600). The Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance (CFDA) number for this
program is 81.078.

Profit-making entities, individuals,
educational or nonprofit institutions,
and other entities, are eligible to submit
applications in response to this
solicitation. A-95 clearance is not
required. Federal agencies or
laboratories owned, operated, or under
the cognizance of the federal
government are NOT eligible unless
they are a subcontractor. Applications
anticipating participation in a federal
laboratory through subcontract, use
agreement, or other arrangement must
include satisfactory evidence of specific
authorization from the cognizant federal
agency. Notice of Possible Availability
of Loans for Bid Proposal Preparation by
Minority Business Enterprises seeking
DOE Contracts and Assistance section
211(e)(1) of the DOE Act (Pub. L. 95-91
as amended by Pub. L. 95-619)
authorizes the Department of Energy
(DOE) to provide financial assistance to
minority business enterprises to assist
them in their efforts to participate in
DOE acquisition and assistance
programs. Financial assistance is in the
form of direct loans to enable the
preparation of bids or proposals for
DOE contracts and assistance awards,
subcontracts with DOE operating
contractors, and contracts with
subcontracts of DOE operating
contractors. The loans are limited to 75
percent of the costs involved
Availability of these loans is subject to
annual appropriation of funds and the

remaining availability of funds from
such appropriations under CFDA
number 81.063 DOE does not warrant
that such assistance can be made
available in sufficient time to prepare an
application for this solicitation. DOE
does point out that the program includes
provisions for a preliminary review in
advance of a specific loan request.
Information regarding loan availability,
eligibility criteria, and how to apply may
be obtained from:
San Francisco Operations Office,

USDOE, 1333 Broadway, Oakland, CA
94612, Attn: Minority Loan Program
Office, (415) 273-6403.
All timely applications that include

industrial end-user support and
participation will be eligible for award.
All timely applications will be evaluated
and point-scored in accordance with the
following criteria:

Criterion 1: Technical Merit-Factors
to be considered are the technical
feasibility of the proposed concept(s);
developments required to proceed to a
commercial process; timeliness of the
Project to industrial needs; applicability
of the proposed concept(s) to material
production industries; and the likelihood
of industrial acceptance.

Criterion 2: Economic Merit-Factors
to be considered are the potential
energy savings, cost savings, and
product quality and yield improvements;
and the significance of the project
(based on the national energy and cost
savings potential as a function of
proposed project costs).

Criterion 3: Applicants Capability
Factors to be considered are the
applicant's experience in electrolytic
process development; knowledge of the
specific proposed concept, the industrial
need, and the applicability of the
concept; facilities available for
constructing and testing the proposed
apparatus; qualifications of the key
individuals and percentage of their time
devoted to the project; and the
applicant's ability to expedite end-use
industrial applications.

Criterion 4: Project Plan Factors to be
considered are the clarity, completeness,
responsiveness, and adequacy of the
statement of work to achieve the stated
objectives of this solicitation; schedule
(sequence of project tasks, principal
milestones, decision points, and
sufficiency of time to complete tasks);
individual responsibilities, task
assignments, and resource and
manpower availability, and project
management methods.

The first three of the above criteria
are weighted equally and are
individually three times the weight of
the fourth criterion. Applications should

be responsive to the criteria and weights
listed above.

The Source Selection Official (SSO)
will make selection for negotiations and
award in accordance with the above
evaluation criteria and in a manner
which will further the DOE'S
programmatic goals. In addition, certain
policy factors may be considered by the
SSO in making the selection. These
include: (a) research that is applicable to
a variety of industries, (b) DOE's desire
to sign agreements with a number of
different organizations, and (c) projects
which will result in retrofit applications
to take advantage of retaining existing
capital investment.

In conducting the application
evaluations, the government may use
assistance and advice from non-
government personnel. Applicants are
therefore requested to state on the
application cover sheet if they do not
consent to use of mon-government
personnel. Applicants are further
advised that DOE may be unable to
give full consideration to an application
submitted without such consent.
Information contained in the
applications shall be treated in
accordance with the policies and
procedures set forth in 10 CFR 600.18.

The proposed cost of the project will
not be point scored. Applicants are
advised, however, that notwithstanding
the lower relative importance of the cost
considerations, the evaluated cost may
be the basis for selection. In making the
selection decision, the apparent
advantages of individual technical and
business applications will be weighed
against the probable cost to the
government to determine whether better
applications, excluding cost
considerations, are worth the probable
cost differences.

.DOE reserves the right to fund, in
whole or in part, any, all, or none of the
applications submitted in response to
the solicitation. DOE may require
applications to be clarified or
supplemented to the extent considered
necessary, either through additional
written submissions or oral
presentations; however, the award may
be made solely on the information
contained in the application. DOE is
under no obligation to pay for any costs
associated with preparation or
submission of applications if an award
is not made. If an award is made, such
costs may be allowable as provided in
applicable cost principles.

Instructions

Each application in response to this
solicitation should be prepared in one
volume. One original and three copies of
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each application are required.
Applications shall exclude material not
essential to evaluation of the proposal.
The application is to be prepared for the
complete project including a detailed
statement of work and cost estimate for
the first year; more general task
descriptions and cost estimates are
required, on an annual basis, for
subsequent activities. Applications shall
be as short as possible consistent with
completeness, clearly and concisely
written and neat and logically
assembled. The importance of supplying
full and completely responsive
information for each of the evaluation
criteria cannot be overemphasized. If
the offer is submitted under a joint
venture arrangement, this fact must be
clearly set forth. The cost principles that
shall apply will depend on the type of
awardee(s): FAR 31.2 and DEAR 931.2
shall apply to commercial organizations,
OMB Circular A-21 shall apply to
institutions of higher education, OMB
Circular A-87 shall apply to state and
local governments; and OMB Circular
A-122 shall apply to nonprofit
organizations. Reporting under any
agreement awarded will be in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance." The awardee(s) must have
an accounting system capable of
accumulating costs by project. All
applicants are required to provide in
their proposal the nine-digit Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN) assigned by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
Applications should be submitted to the
Contact Person given below.

Applications must include a
completed Standard Form 424
"Application for Federal Assistance,"
424A "Budget Information," and 424B
"Assurances," including the Drug-Free
Workplace and Lobbying Certifications.
These may be obtained from the Contact
Person named below. The specific
reporting requirements, prepared in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance," are also obtainable from
the Contact Person.

Dates

The application due date is 4 p.m.,
Mountain Daylight Time. November 1,
1990. Late applications will be handled
in accordance with 10 CFR 600.13.

Prospective applicants intending to
submit an application in response to this
solicitation should notify the Contact
Person below of their intent in writing.
Questions regarding this solicitation
should also be submitted to the Contact
Person in writing by September 20, 1990.
Questions and answers will be issued in
writing by amendment to this

solicitation Copies of all amendments to
this solicitation will be sent only to
those notifying the Contact Person of
their intent to submit an application.
Selection is expected to be made in
December 1990 and the earliest award(s)
is expected to be made in March 1990.
Unsuccessful applications will not be
returned to the applicants and may be
retained by DOE.

Contacts

Three copies of each application and
a signed original should be submitted to
the Contact Person:

U.S. Department of Energy, Attn:
Marshall C. Garr, Contracts
Management Division, Idaho
Operations Office,. 785 DOE Place,
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402.

Questions relating to this solicitation
for Financial Assistance Applications
may be directed to the above Contact
Person, telephone: (208) 526-1536.

Issued at Idaho Falls, Idaho May 22. 1990.
J. R. Gonzales,
Director, Contracts Management Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12732 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6450-l-M

Solicitation for Financial Assistance;
Research and Development of
Electrolytic Process for the Production
of Materials

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
Office of Industrial Programs (OP),
requests financial assistance
applications for research and
development of improved electrolytic
process technologies to be used in
producing or refining materials,
excluding those related to aluminia
reduction. The statutory authority for
this action is the Federal Nonnuclear
Energy Research and Development Act
of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-577). The objective is
to receive applications for research
directed towards the improvement or
replacement of electrolytic processes,
subprocesses, or materials which will
lead to significant reductions in
industrial processing costs and energy
requirements. These applications must
include industrial participation and
perspective on the R&D team to be
eligible for award. This announcement is
the solicitation document; no other
information is available. DOE has
authorized $100,000 for immediate
funding of proposals and anticipates
that additional funding of about $3
million will be made available over the
next three year period.

Background

Materials such as copper, zinc,
magnesium, chlorine, and other
materials are produced or refined by
energy-intensive electrolytic processes.
Annual energy consumption in these
processes is in excess of 0.4 Quad;
energy efficiencies of the electrolytic
processing steps are typically <50%.
Thus, there is a need for improved
understanding of the process steps, the
electrolytes, the electrodes, cell lining
materials, and the specific origins of
energy losses in electrolytic processes in
order to achieve significant energy and
cost savings.

Technologies of specific interest are
those with a potential to yield
significant energy reductions, e.g., new
materials for electrolytic cells, improved
current efficiency and electrode
longevity, and reduced overpotentials,
ohmic losses, sidewall heat losses, and
losses resulting from production of off-
specification materials, plus the
development of new processes for the
production or refinement of materials
not currently processed electrolytically.
The opportunity for energy savings is
estimated to be 0.015 Quad. Current
projects already being funded by OIP
involve the development of inert anode
and stable cathode materials for
electrolytic reduction cells.

DOE suggests but does not require a
multiphase approach; the research and
development projects may be initiated
at the bench, laboratory, or pilot-scale
levels. Industrial involvement and
perspective on the R&D team are
required in all phases. Phase I projects
are envisioned to be typically one year
in duration, and consist of bench-scale
validation of a concept(s) or a
conceptual design(s). An industrial
commitment to cost-share advanced
phases and inclusion of a technical and
economic assessment (identification of
industrial applications, energy and cost
savings, barriers, and benefits) are
required. Phase II projects are
envisioned to be one to two years in
duration and consist of electrolytic
process or material developments,
laboratory-scale tests and evaluations,
pilot-scale design, and reevaluation of
the technical and economic viability of
the concept. Industrial cost-sharing of at
least twenty percent (20%) either
through direct performance of the work
or provision of services are required.
Phase III projects are envisioned to be
typically two years in duration and
consist of fabrication, assembly, and
testing of a pilot-scale system at an
industrial site. Industrial cost-sharing of
at least thirty percent (30%) is required.
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DOE anticipates that this solicitation
will result in multiple Cooperative
Agreement awards, of which some may
proceed to later phases. Further, the
scope of Phase I projects may include
multiple concepts that would likely be
narrowed to a single concept in later
Phases. Information acquired during
each phase will form the basis of a
decision to, or not to, proceed to
subsequent phases; No fee or profit will
be paid to the participant. Negotiation,
award, and administration will be in
accordance with DOE Financial
Assistance Regulations (10 CFR part
600). The Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance (CFDX) number for this
program is 81.078.

Profit-making entities, individuals,
educational or nonprofit institutions,
and other entities, are eligible to submit
applications in response to this
solicitation. A-95 clearance is not
required. Federal agencies or
laboratories owned, operated, or under
the cognizance of the federal
government are NOT eligible unless
they are a subcontractor. Applications
anticipating participation in a federal
laboratory through subcontract, use
agreement, or other arrangement must
include satisfactory evidence of specific
authorization from the cognizant federal
agency. Notice of Possible Availability
of Loans for Bid Proposal Preparation by
Minority Business Enterprises Seeking
DOE Contracts and Assistance section
211(e)(1) of the DOE Act (Pub. L. 95-91
as amended by Pub. L. 95-619)
authorizes the Department of Energy
(DOE) to provide financial assistance to
minority business enterprises to assist
them in their efforts to participate in
DOE acquisition and assistance
programs. Financial assistance is in the
form of direct loans to enable the
preparation of bids or proposals for
DOE contracts and assistance awards,
subcontracts with DOE operating
contractors, and contracts with
subcontracts of DOE operating
contractors. The loans are limited to 75
percent of the costs involved.
Availability of these loans is subject to
annual appropriation of funds and the
remaining availability of funds from
such appropriations under CFDA
number 81.063. DOE does not warrant
that such assistance can be made
available in sufficient time to prepare an
application for this solicitation. DOE
does point out that the program includes
provisions for a preliminary review fn
advance of a specific loan request.
Information regarding loan availability,
eligibility criteria, and how to apply may
be obtained from:

San Francisco Operations Office,
USDOE, 1333 Broadway, Oakland, CA
94612, Attn: Minority Loan Program
Office, (415) 273-6403.
All timely applications that include

industrial end-user support and
participation will be eligible for award.
All timely applications will be evaluated
and point-scored in accordance with the
following criteria:

Criterion 1: Technical Merit-Factors
to be considered are the technical
feasibility of the proposed concept(s);
developments required to proceed to a
commercial process; timeliness of the
project to industrial needs; applicability
of the proposed concept(s) to material
production industries; and the likelihood
of industrial acceptance.

Criterion 2: Economic Merit-Factors
to be considered are the potential
energy savings, cost savings, and,
product quality and yield improvements;
and the significance of the project
(based on the national energy and cost
savings potential as a function of
proposed project costs).

Criterion 3: Applicants Capability
Factors to be considered are the
applicant's experience in electrolytic
process development; knowledge of the
specific proposed concept, facilities
available for constructing and testing
the proposed apparatus; qualifications
of the key individuals and percentage of
their time devoted to the project; and the
applicant's ability to expedite end-use
industrial applications.

Criterion 4: Project Plan Factors to be
considered are the clarity, completeness,
responsiveness, and adequacy of the
statement of work to achieve the stated
objectives of this solicitation; schedule
(sequence of project tasks, principal
milestones, decision points, and
sufficiency of time to complete tasks);
individual responsibilities, task
assignments, and resource and
manpower availability; and project
management methods.

The first three of the above criteria
are weighted equally and are
individually three times the weight of
the fourth criterion. Applications should
be responsive to the criteria and weights
listed above.

The Source Selection Official (SSO)
will make selection for negotiations and
award in accordance with the above
evaluation criteria and in a manner
which will further the DOE's
programmatic goals. In addition, certain
policy fact6rs may be considered by the
SSO in making the selection. These
include: (a) Research that is applicable
to a variety of industries, (b) DOE's
desire to sign agreements with a number
of different organizations, and (c)

projects which will result in retrofit
applications to take advantage of
retaining existing capital investment.

In conducting the application
evaluations, the government may use
assistance and advice from non-
government personnel. Applicants are
therefore requested to state on the
application cover sheet if they do not
consent to use of non-government
personnel. Applicants are further
advised that DOE may be unable to give
full consideration to an application
submitted without such consent.
Information contained in the
applications shall be treated in
accordance with the policies and
procedures set forth in 10 CFR 600.18.

The proposed cost of the project will
not be point scored. Applicants are
advised, however, that notwithstanding
the lower relative importance of the cost
considerations, the evaluated cost may
be the basis for selection. In making the
selection decision, the apparent
advantages of individual technical and
business applications will be weighed
against the probable cost to the
government to determine whether better
applications, excluding cost
considerations, are worth the probable
cost differences.

DOE reserves the right to fund, in
whole or in part, any, all, or none of the
applications submitted in response to
the solicitation. DOE may require
applications to be clarified or
supplemented to the extent considered
necessary, either through additional
written submissions or oral
presentations; however, the award may
be made solely on the information
contained in the application. DOE is
under no obligation to pay for any costs
associated with preparation or
submission of applications if an award
is not made. If an award is made, such
costs may be allowable as provided in
applicable cost principles.

Instructions

Each application in response to this
solicitation should be prepared in one
volume. One original and three copies of
each application are required.
Applications shall exclude material not
essential to evaluation of the proposal.
The application is to be prepared for the
complete project including a detailed
statement of work and cost estimate for
the first year; more general task
descriptions and cost estimates are
required, on an annual basis, for
subsequent attivities. Applications shall
be as short as possible consistent with
completeness, clearly and concisely
written and neat and 16gically
assembled. The importance of supplying
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full and completely responsive
information for each of the evaluation
criteria cannot be overemphasized If
the offer is submitted under a joint
venture arrangement, this fact must be
clearly set forth. The cost principles that
shall apply will depend on the type of
awardee(s): FAR 31.2 and DEAR 931.2
shall apply to commercial organizations,
OMB Circular A-21 shall apply to
institutions of higher education, OMB
Circular A-87 shall apply to state and
local governments; and OMB Circular
A-122 shall apply to nonprofit
organizations. Reporting under any
agreement awarded will be in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance." The awardee(s) must have
an accounting system capable of
accumulating costs by project. All
applicants are required to provide in
their proposal the nine-digit Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN] assigned by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
Applications should be submitted to the
Contact Person given below.

Applications must include a
completed Standard Form 424
"Application for Federal Assistance,"
424A "Budget Information," and 424B
"Assurances," including the Drug-Free
Workplace and Lobbying Certifications.
These may be obtained from the Contact
Person named below. The specific
reporting requirements, prepared in
accordance with DOE Order 1332.2
"Uniform Reporting System for Federal
Assistance," are also obtainable from
the Contact Person.

Dates

The application due date is 4 p.m.,
Mountain Daylight Time, November 1,
1990. Late applications will be handled
in accordance with 10 CFR 600.13.

Prospective applicants intending to
submit an application in response to this
solicitation should notify the Contact
Person below of their intent in writing.
Questions regarding this solicitation
should also be submitted to the Contact
Person in writing by September 20, 1990.
Questions and answers will be issued in
writing by amendment to this
solicitation. Copies of amendments to
this solicitation will be sent only to
those notifying the Contact Person of
their intent to submit an application.
Selection is expected to be made in
December 1990 and the earliest award(s)
is expected to be made in March 1990.
Unsuccessful applications will not be
returned to the applicants and may be
retained by DOE.

Contacts

Three copies of each application and
a signed original should be submitted to
the Contact Person:

U.S. Department of Energy, Attn:
Marshall C. Garr, Contracts
Management Division, Idaho
Operations Office, 785 DOE Place,
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402.

Questions relating to this solicitation
for Financial Assistance Applications
may be directed to the above Contact
Person, telephone: (208] 526-1536.

Issued at Idaho Falls, Idaho May 22, 1990.
J. R. Gonzales,
Director, Contracts Management Division.

[FR Doc. 90-12733 Filed 5-31-90 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450-01-M

Acceptance of an Unsolicited Proposal

AGENCY: U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE).
ACTION: Justification for acceptance of
an unsolicited proposal.

SUMMARY: DOE announces that it plans
to award a Cooperative Agreement to
ELTECH Research Corporation in the
amount of approximately $400,973 to be
cost shared. This financial assistance
award is authorized by the Federal
Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Development Act of 1974 (Pub. L 93-577,
as amended). DOE has determined that
the unsolicited proposal meets the
selection criteria contained in 10 CFR
600.14 (d) and (e). The overall objective
of this research is to establish a
technical and economic data base on the
use of in-situ deposited cerium oxide
(CEROX] coating to minimize the wear
of substrates used as aluminum
reduction cell electrodes.

ELTECH is the holder of patent rights
on this unique and innovative approach
to extend the longevity of previously
developed cermet materials for use as
inert anodes. This research is justified
by the promising results in earlier
research supported by DOE, and is one
of three approaches being pursued to
perfect an inert anode for use in
aluminum production in a retrofitted
Hall cell. ELTECH has the necessary
facilities and most of the necessary
equipment including its proven
computerized cell control to perform the
work. The project team includes some of
the personnel actively involved in
previous research. Retention of the key
personnel ensures continuity in the
research effort.

This unique and innovative approach
is based on ELTECH's patent technology

to deposit a protective CEROX coating
in-situ. The proposed research is not
eligible for financial assistance under a
recent, current or planned DOE
solicitation; and a competitive
solicitation would not be appropriate
because of ELTECH's prior knowledge
and equipment availability.

Procurement Request Number 07-
90ID12949.

Project Objective: Under previously
funded work, ELTECH developed in-situ
deposited CEROX coatings. This effort
is to determine the effects of higher than
normal current densities and bath ratios,
the effects of alumina concentrations
lower than saturation, and economics of
using CEROX coatings, and the
boundaries of commercially-viable
operating conditions.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ginger Sandwina, U.S. Department of
Energy, Idaho Operations Office, 785
DOE Place, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402.

Issued in Idaho Falls, Idaho, on May 1,
1990.

J. Roger Gonzales,
Director, Contracts Management Division,
Idaho Operations Office.

[FR Doc. 90-12730 Filed 5-31-90 8:45 aml
BILLING COOE 6450--U

Federal Energy Regulatory -

Commission

Notice of Hydroelectric Application
Filed With the Commission

May 25, 1990.

Take notice that the following
hydroelectric application has been filed
with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission and is available for public
inspection.

a. Type of Filing: Transfer of License.
b. Project No.: 619-023.
c. Date Filed: March 13, 1990.
d. Applicants: Pacific Gas and Electric

Company (licensee for Project No. 619)
and the City of Santa Clara, California.

e. Name of Project: Bucks Creek.
f. Location: On Grissly Creek, Bucks

Creek, and Milk Ranch Creek in Plumas
County, California.

g. Filed Pursuant to: Federal Power
Act 16 U.S.C. 791(a)-825(r).

h. Applicants' Contact:
Patrick G. Golden, Pacific Gas &

Electric Company, Suite 1000, 1726
M St., NW., Washington, DC 20036;

Roland D. Pfeifer, Assistant Attorney
1500 Warburton Avenue, Santa
Clara, California 95050.

i. Commission Contact: Nanzo T.
Coley (202) 357-0840.
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j. Comment Date: June 13, 1990.
k. Proposed Action: The applicants

request that the City become a co-
licensee for Project No. 619. The request
is filed as part of a settlement agreement
under section 10 of the Electric
Consumers Protection Act of 1986,
dealing with the City's competition for
license for PG&E's Mokelumne Project
No. 137. The license for Bucks Creek
Project No. 619 was issued on December
19, 1974 and expires on December 31,
2018.

1. This notice also consists of the
following, standard paragraphs: B and C.

B. Comments, Protests, or Motions to
Intervene-Anyone may submit
comments, a protest, or a motion to
intervene in accordance with the
requirements of the Rules of Practice
and Procedure, 18 CFR 385.210, .211,
.214. In determining the appropriate
action to take, the Commission will
consider all protests or other comments
filed, but only those who file a motion to
intervene in accordance with the
Commission's Rules may become a
party to the proceeding. Any comments,
protests, or motions to intervene must
be received on or before the specified
comment date for the particular
application.

C. Filing and Service of Responsive
Documents-Any filings must bear in all
capital letters the title "COMMENTS,"
"RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMS
AND CONDITIONS," "NOTICE OF
INTENT TO FILE COMPETING
APPLICATION," "COMPETING
APPLICATIONS," "PROTEST" or
"MOTION TO INTERVENE," as
applicable, and the project number of
the particular application to which the
filing is in response. Any of these
documents must be filed by providing
the original and the number of copies
required by the Commission's
regulations to: the Secretary, Federal
Energy Regulator2y Commission, 825
North Capitol Street, NE., Washington,
DC 20426. An additional copy must be
sent to: the Director, Division of Project
Review, Office of Hydropower
Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, Room 204-RB, at the above
address. A copy of any notice of intent,
competing application, or motion to
intervene must also be served upon each
representative of the applicant specified
in the particular application.

Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.

[FR Doc. 90-12653 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6717-01-M

Office of Assistant Secretary for
International Affairs and Energy
Emergencies

Proposed Subsequent Arrangement

Pursuant to section 131 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42
U.S.C. 2160), notice is hereby given of a
proposed "subsequent arrangement"
under the Additional Agreement for
Cooperation Between the Government
of the United States of America and the
European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM) Concerning Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy, as amended, and the
Agreement for Coopeiation Between the
Government of the United States of
America and the Government of Spain
Concerning Civil Uses of Atomic Energy,
as amended.

This subsequent arrangement would
give approval, which must be obtained
under the above-mentioned agreements,
for the following transfer of special
nuclear material of United States origin,
or of special nuclear materials produced
through the use of materials of United
States origin: from Spain to the United
Kingdom (British Nuclear Fuels, plc.) for
the purpose of reprocessing, 22
irradiated fuel rods containing
approximately 29,795 grams of uranium,
enriched to approximately 1.30 percent
in the isotope uranium-235, and 280
grams of plutonium, from the Jose
Cabrera nuclear power station. This
subsequent arrangement is designated
as RTD/EU(SP)-21. The Department of
Energy has received letters of assurance
from the Government of Spain that the
recovered uranium and plutonium will
be stored by British Nuclear Fuels (plc)
and will remain subject to United States
Government consent for any subsequent
transfer or use.

In accordance with section 131 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
it has been determined that this
subsequent arrangement will not be
inimical to the common defense and
security.

This subsequent arrangement will
take effect no sooner than fifteen days
after the date of publication of this
notice and after fifteen days of
continuous session of the Congress,
beginning the day after the date of
which the reports required by section
131(b)(1) of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2160), are
submitted to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the Senate. The two time periods
referred to above shall run concurrently.

Issued in Washington, DC on May 29, 1990.
Richard H. Williamson,
Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary for
International Affairs, United States
Department of Energy.
[FR Doc. 90-12728 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450-0-M

Proposed Subsequent Arrangement

Pursuant to section 131 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42
U.S.C. 2160], notice is hereby given of a
proposed "subsequent arrangement"
under the Additional Agreement for
Cooperation between the Government of
the United States of America and the
European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM) concerning Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy, as amended, and the
Agreement for Cooperation between the
Government of the United States of
America and the Government of
Switzerland concerning Civil Uses of
Atomic Energy, as amended.

The subsequent arrangement to be
carried out under the above-mentioned
agreements involves approval of the
following retransfer: RTD/SD(EU)-55,
for the retransfer from the Federal
Republic of Germany to Switzerland of
42.471 kilograms of uranium, enriched to
1.16 percent in the isotope uranium-235
and 391 grams of plutonium, contained
in 22 irradiated fuel rods for reinsertion
into irradiated fuel assemblies.

In accordance with section 131 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
it has been determined that this
subsequent arrangement will not be
inimical to the common defense and
security.

This subsequent arrangement will
take effect no sooner than fifteen days
after the date of publication of this
notice.

Issued on Washington, DC on May 29, 1990.
Richard H. Williamson,
Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary for
International Affairs.
[FR Doc. 90-12729 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450-01-M

Office of Fossil Energy

[FE Docket No. 90-14-NG]

LEDCO Inc.; Order Granting Blanket
Authorization To Import and Export
Natural Gas, Including Liquefied
Natural Gas

AGENCY: Office of Fossil Energy,
Department of Energy.

ACTION: Notice of an Order granting
blanket authorization to import and to
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export natural gas, including liquefied
natural gas.

SUMMARY:. The Office of Fossil Energy of
the Department of Energy gives notice
that it has issued an order granting
LEDCO Inc. (LEDCO) blanket
authorization to import up to 175 Bcf and
to export up to 175 Bcf of natural gas,
including liquefied natural gas over a
two-year period beginning May 23, 1990,
through May 22, 1992.

A copy of this order is available for
inspection and copying in the Office of
Fuels Programs Docket Room, 3F-056,
Forrestal Building, U.S. Department of
Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, DC 20585, (202) 586-
9478. The docket room is open between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, except Federal
holidays.

Issued in Washington, DC, May 22, 1990.
Clifford P. Tomaszewski,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fuels
Programs, Office of Fossil Energy.
[FR Doc. 90-12734 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450-01-M

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY

(ER-FRL-3783-9)

Environmental Impact Statements;
Notice of Availability

Responsible Agency: Office of Federal
Activities, General Information (202)
382-5076 or (202) 382-5073.

Availability of Environmental Impact
Statements Filed May 21, 1990 Through
May 25, 1990 Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9.
EIS No. 900170, Final, EPA, OR, Coquille

Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site
(ODMDS) Designation in the Pacific
Ocean off the mouth of the Coquille
River, OR, Due: July 2, 1990, Contact:
John Malek (206) 442-1286.

EIS No; 900171, Final, FHW, MI, MI-53
Improvements, 27 Mile Road to
Bowers Road, Funding, Macomb and
Lapeer Counties, MI, Due: July 2, 1990,
Contact: Thomas A. Fort, Jr. (517) 377-
1879.

EIS No. 900172, Draft, SFW. NY,
Northern Montezuma Wetlands
Project, Land Acquisition for Fish and
Wildlife Protection and Management,
Cayuga, Wayne and Seneca Counties,
NY, Due: August 1, 1990, Contact: Paul
Casey (617) 965-5100.

EIS No. 900173, Draft, AFS, ID, Cove
Area Timber Sales and Road
Construction, Implementation, Nez
Perce National Forest, Idaho County,
ID, Due: July 16, 1990, Contact: Mark
Peterson (208) 842-2255.

EIS No. 900174, Draft, FHW, NC, NC-
226/Spruce Pine Bypass Construction,
US-19E Southwest of Spruce Pine to
NC 226 Northwest of Minpro, Funding,
Section 404 Permit, TVA Section 26A
Permit, North Toe River, Mitchell
County, NC, Due: July 27, 1990,
Contact: Nicholas Graf (919) 856-4346.

EIS No. 900175, Final, BLM, CO,
Uncompahgre Basin Planning Area,
Resource Management Plan,
Wilderness Recommendations, Adobe
Badlands, Camel Back and Gunnison
Gorge Wilderness Study Areas, Delta,
Gunnison, Montrose and Mesa Ouray
Counties, CO. Due: July 2, 1990,
Contact: Allan Belt (303) 249-7791.

EIS No. 900170, Final, UAF, NH, Pease
Air Force Base (AFB) Closure, 509th
Air Refueling Squadron, Deactivation
of 13 KC-135A Tanker Aircraft and
FB-111 Fighter/Bomber Aircraft,
Implementation, NH, Due: July 2, 1990,
Contact" Kevin Marek (402) 294-5854.

EIS No. 900177, Draft, FHW, CO 1-25/
49th Avenue Interchange Closure, 1-25
to 58th Avenue Interchange,
Improvement, Construction, Funding,
Denver and Adams Counties, CO,
Due: July 16, 1990, Contact: George
Osborne (303) 969-6730.

EIS No. 900178, Draft, NOA, VA,
Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine
Research Reserve System and
Management Plan, Site Designation
and Funding, Goodwin Islands, Catlett
Islands, Taskinas Creek and Sweet
Hall Marsh, VA, Due July 16, 1990,
Contact: Joseph A. Uravitch (202) 673-
5122.

EIS No. 900179, Draft, FRC, OH, Summit
Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project,
Construction, Operation and
Maintenance, License, Summit
County, OH, Due: July 16, 1990,
Contact: Lee Emery (202) 357-0779.

Amended Notices

EIS No. 900158, Final, BLM, MT. ID,
Centennial Mountains Wilderness
Study Recommendations, Targhee and
Beaverhead National Forests, Clark
and Fremont Cos., Idaho and
Beaverhead Co., Montana., Due: June
25, 1990, Contact: Darrell McDaniel
(406) 494-5059. Published FR 05-25-
90-Incorrect due date.

Dated: May 29, 1990.
William D. Dickerson,
Office of Federal Activities.
FR Doc. 90-12750 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 6560-50-M

[ER-FRL-3784-1]

Environmental Impact Statements and
Regulations; Availability of EPA
Comments

Availability of EPA comments
prepared May 14, 1990 through May 18,
1990 pursuant to the Environmental
Review Process (ERP), under section 309
of the Clean Air Act and section
102(2)(c) of the National Environmental
Policy Act as amended. Requests for
copies of EPA comments can be directed
to the Office of Federal Activities at
(202) 382-5076.

An explanation of the ratings assigned
to draft environmental impact
statements (EISs) was published in FR
dated April 13. 1990 (55 FR 13949).

Draft EFSs

ERP No. DS-AFS-L61149-WA, Rating
EC2, Early Winters Alpines Sport Site
Development, Sandy Butte Ski Resort,
Additional Information Concerning
Alternatives and Air Quality Impacts on
the Pasayten Wilderness, Okanogan
National Forest, Mazama and Okanogan
Counties, WA.

Summary

EPA has environmental concerns with
the proposed action based on air quality
issues. Without successful
implementation of potentially
controversial mitigation measures, Class
I and Class II Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (PSD) increments could be
exceeded as a result of the proposed
action. Based on the information
presented in the draft EIS, there is
insufficient technical basis for
advancing defendable conclusions on
air quality. The air quality modeling
effort could be over predicting or
unpredicting the air quality effects.

ERP No. D-MMS-L02017-AK, Rating
E02, 1991 Beaufort Sea Outer
Continental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas
Sale 124, Lease Offering, AK.

Summary

EPA's environmental objections to the
proposed action were based on the
uncertainty about whether stipulations
will be includedin the sale, the long
term disturbance effects on the
endangered Bowhead whales, if leasing
is allowed in the deferal areas, and the
significant adverse water quality effects
and the associated impacts to fish and
fish habitat from existing and proposed
causeways.

I I
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Dated: May 29. 1990
William D. Dickerson,
Deputy Director, Office of FederalActivities
[FR Doc. 90-12751 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 5560--M

[FRL 3784-4]

SES Performance Review Board;
Membership

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency.

ACTION: Notice

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given of the
membership of the EPA Performance
Review Board.

DATE: June 1, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Doris McCurdy, Executive Resources
and Special Programs Division, Office of
Human Resources Management, Office
of Administration and Resources
Management, Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street SW., Washington,
DC 20460 (202) 382-3328.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION. Section
4314(c) (1) through (5) of title 5, U.S.C.,
requires each agency to establish in
accordance'with regulations prescribed
by the Office of Personnel Management,
one or more SES performance review
boards. This board shall review and
evaluate the initial appraisal of a senior
executive's performance by the
supervisor, along with any
recommendations to the appointing
authority relative to the performance of
the senior executive.

Members of the EPA Performance
Review Board are:

Susan C. Gordon (Chair), Assistant
Regional Administrator for Policy and
Management, Region VII

Irwin L. Dickstein, Director, Air and
Toxics Division, Region VIII

Cynthia C. Dougherty, Director, Permits
Division. Office of Water

Gerald A. Emison, Director, Office of Air
Quality Planning and Standards,
Office of Air and Radiation

Timothy Fields, Jr., Director, Emergency
Response Division, Office of Solid
Waste and Emergency Response

Judith I. Gleason, Associate
Administrator for Regional
Operations and State/Local Relations,
Office of the Administrator

Mark A. Greenwood, Associate General
Counsel (Pesticides and Toxic
Substances), Office of General
Counsel

Alan D. Hecht, Deputy Assistant
Administrator for International
Activities, Office of International
Activities

Thomas E. Kelly, Director, Office of
Regulatory Management and
Evaluation, Office of Policy Planning
and Evaluation

Edward E. Reich, Deputy Assistant
Administrator for Enforcement and
Compliance Monitoring (Civil. Office
of Enforcement and Compliance
Monitoring

Rosemarie C. Russo, Director,
Environmental Research Laboratory-
Athens, Office of Research and
Development

David P. Ryan, Director, Office of the
Comptroller, Office of Administration
and Resources Management

William H. Sanders, Director,
Environmental Services Division,
Region V

Richard E. Sanderson, Director, Office of
Federal Activities, Office of
Enforcement and Compliance
Monitoring

Nathaniel Scurry (Ex-Officio}, Director,
Office of Civil Rights, Office of the
Administrator

Harry Seraydarian, Director, Water
Management Division, Region IX

John H. Skinner, Deputy Assistant
Administrator of Research and
Development, Office of Research and
Development

Edwin F. Tinsworth, Director, Special
Review and Reregistration Division,
Office of Pesticides and Toxic
Substance

Anna Hopkins Virbick, Deputy Inspector
General, Office of the Inspector
General

Kenneth F. Dawsey (Executive
Secretary), Director, Office of Human

Resources Management, Office of
Administration and Resources
Management.

Members of the Inspector General
Subcommittee to the EPA Performance
Review Board are-

Craig L Beauchamp, Assistant Inspector
General for Investigations,
Department of Agriculture

Bill D. Colvin, Inspector General,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

Mitchell L. Lathe, Assistant Inspector
General for Audit, Department of
Education.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Charles L. Grizzle,
AssistantAdministratorforAdrninistration
and Resources Monagement.
[FR Doc. 90-2716 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 6560-50-M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Federal Open Market Committee;
Domestic Policy Directive of March 27,
1990

In accordance with § 217.5 of its rules
regarding availability of information,
there is set forth below the domestic
policy directive issued by the Federal
Open Market Committee at its meeting
held on March 27, 1990.1 The directive
was issued to the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York as follows:

The information reviewed at this meeting
suggests some pickup in the expansion of
economic activity from the sluggish rate in
the fourth quarter. Total nonfarm payroll
employment increased sharply in January
and February after growing at a reduced pace
on average in previous months; a surge in the
service-producing sector and a weather-
related rebound in construction were only
partly offset by a net decline in
manufacturing, The civilian unemployment
rate remained at 5.3 percent. In February,
production in the manufacturing sector
retraced its large January decline, reflecting a
swing in the production of motor vehicles.
Consumer spending has been affected in
recent months by fluctuations in expenditures
for motor vehicles and energy-related items
but on balance has expanded at a relatively
slow pace; outlays for goods have been weak
while expenditures for services have
remained strong. Unusually mild weather
contributed to a higher level of housing starts
in January and February. Business capital
spending, adjusted for inflation, appears to
have turned up after a decline in the fourth
quarter, reflecting a pickup in expenditures
on motor vehicles and aircraft. The nominal
U.S. merchandise trade deficit widened in
January from its low December rate but
remained at roughly its fourth-quarter
average. Consumer prices rose more rapidly
over January and February, only partly as a
result of increases in prices of food and
energy.

Most short- and intermediate-term interest
rates have risen a little since the Committee
meetingon February 6-7; rates in long-term
debt markets show mixed changes over the
period. In foreign exchange markets, the
trade-weighted value of the dollar in terms of
the other G-10 currencies rose over the
intermeeting period; much of the appreciation
of the dollar was against the yen.

Growth of M2 and N3 picked up
considerably in February, reflecting strength
in transaction and other liquid accounts;
partial data for March suggested some
slowing from the February pace.

The Federal. Open Market Committee seeks
monetary and financial conditions that will
foster price stability, promote growth in
output on a sustainable basis, and contribute
to an improved pattern of international

ICopies of the Record of policy actions of the
Committee for the meeting of March 27.1990. are
available upon request to The Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, DC
20551.
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transactions. In furtherance of these
objectives, the Committee at its meeting in
February established ranges for growth of M2
and M3 of 3 to 7 percent and 21 to 6

1/2
percent respectively, measured from the
fourth quarter of 1989 to the fourth quarter of
1990. The monitoring range for growth of total
domestic nonfinancial debt was set at 5 to 9
percent for the year. The behavior of the
monetary aggregates will continue to be
evaluated in the light of progress toward
price level stability, movements in their
velocities, and developments in the economy
and financial markets.

In the implementation of policy for the
immediate future, the Committee seeks to
maintain the existing degree of pressure on
reserve positions. Taking account of progress
toward price stability, the strength of the
business expansion, the behavior of the
monetary aggregates, and developments in
foreign exchange and domestic financial
markets, slightly greater reserve restraint or
slightly lesser reserve restraint would be
acceptable in the intermeeting period. The
contemplated reserve conditions are
expected to be consistent with growth of M2
and M3 over the period from March through
June at annual rates of about 6 and 4 percent
respectively. The Chairman may call for
Committee consultation if it appears to the
Manager for Domestic Operations that
reserve conditions during the period before
the next meeting are likely to be associated
with a federal funds rate persistently outside
a range of 6 to 10 percent.

By order of the Federal Open Market
Committee, May 24, 1990.
Normand Bernard,
Assistant Secretory Federal Open Market
Committee.
[FR Doc. 90-12657 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210-01-M

Bankers Trust New York Corp.;
Application To Engage de Novo in
Permissible Nonbanking Activities

The company listed in this notice has
filed an application under § 225.23(a)(1)
of the Board's Regulation Y (12 CFR
225.23(a)(1)) for the Board's approval
under section 4(c)(8) of the Bank
Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C.
1843(c)(8)) and § 225.21(a) of Regulation
Y (12 CFR 225.21(a)) to commence or to
engage de novo, either directly or
through a subsidiary, in a nonbanking
activity that is listed in § 225.25 of
Regulation Y as closely related to
banking and permissible for bank
holding companies. Unless otherwise
noted, such activities will be conducted
throughout the United States.

The application is available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. Once the
application has been accepted for
processing, it will also be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing on the

question whether consummation of the
proposal can "reasonably be expected
to produce benefits to the public, such
as greater convenience, increased
competition, or gains in efficiency, that
outweigh possible adverse effects, such
as undue concentration of resources,
decreased or unfair competition,
conflicts of interests, or unsound
banking practices." Any request for a
hearing on this question must be
accompanied by a statement of the
reasons a written presentation would
not suffice in lieu of a hearing,
identifying specifically any questions of
fact that are in dispute, summarizing the
evidence that would be presented at a
hearing, and indicating how the party
commenting would be aggrieved by
approval of the proposal.

Comments regarding the application
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than June 20,1990.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of New York
(William L. Rutledge, Vice President) 33
Liberty Street, New York, New York
10045:

1. Bankers Trust New York
Corporation, New York, New York; to
engage de novo through its subsidiary,
Bankers Trust Company New Jersey
Limited, Jersey City, New Jersey, in trust
company functions pursuant to
§ 225.25(b)(3) of the Board's Regulation
Y.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 25, 1990.
Jennifer 1. Johnson,
A ssociate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12686 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8210-O1-M

Oswego Community Bank Employee
Stock Ownership Plan, et al.; Change
in Bank Control Notices, Acquisitions
of Shares of Banks or Bank Holding
Companies

The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)] and
§ 225.41 of the Board's Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire a bank or bank
holding company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the notices are
set forth in paragraph 7 of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).

The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. Once the
notices have been accepted for
processing, they will also be available
for inspection at the offices of the Board
of Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing to the
Reserve Bank indicated for that notice
or to the offices of the Board of

Governors. Comments must be received
not later than June 15, 1990.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(David S. Epstein, Vice President) 230
South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois
60690:
1. Oswego Community Bank

Employee Stock Ownership Plan,
Oswego, Illinois; to retain 0.9 percent
and acquire an additional 6.82 percent of
the voting shares of Oswego
Bancshares, Inc., Oswego, Illinois, and
thereby indirectly acquire Oswego
Community Bank, Oswego, Illinois.

B. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (W.
Arthur Tribble, Vice President) 400
South Akard Street, Dallas, Texas 75222:

1. Frank Caraway, San Angelo, Texas;
to acquire 3.96 percent of the voting
shares of West Side Bancshares, Inc.,
San Angelo, Texas, and thereby
indirectly acquire Bank of the West, San
Angelo, Texas.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 25, 1990.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12688 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210-01-M

First Camden Bancshares, Inc., et al.,
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies

The companies listed in this notice
have applied for the Board's approval
under section 3 of the Bank Holding
Company Act (12 U.S.C. 1842) and
§ 225.14 of the Board's Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.14) to become a bank holding
company or to acquire a bank or bank
holding company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the applications
are set forth in section 3(c) of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1842(c)).

Each application is available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. Once the
application has been accepted for
processing, it will also be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing to the
Reserve Bank or to the offices of the
Board of Governors. Any comment on
an application that requests a hearing
must incude a statement of why a
written presentation would not suffice in
lieu of a hearing, indentifying
specifically any questions of fact that
are in dispute and summarizing the
evidence that would be presented at a
hearing.

Unless otherwise noted; comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received not later than June 20.
1990.
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A. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
(Robert E. Heck, Vice President) 104
Marietta Street NW., Atlanta, Georgia
30303:

1. First Camden Bancshares, Inc.,
Camden. Alabama; to become a bank
holding company by acquiring 100
percent of the voting shares of The
Camden National Bank. Camden,
Alabama.

B. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(David S. Epstein. Vice President) 230
South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois
60690:

1. Alpha Banco, Inc., Alpha, Illinois;, to
acquire 100 percent of the voting shares
of The Bank of Alexis, Alexis, Illinois.

C. Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis (James M. Lyon, Vice
President) 250 Marquette Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55480:
1. Conrad Company, Minneapolis,

Minnesota; to acquire at least 80 percent
of the voting shares of First National
Bank of Cut Bank, Cut Bank, Montana, a
de novo bank.

D. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (W.
Arthur Tribble, Vice President) 400
South Akard Street, Dallas, Texas 75222.

1. Western American Bank
Corporation, Beford, Texas; to become a
bank holding company by acquiring 100
percent of the voting shares of Western
American Bank Corporation of
Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware, and
thereby indirectly acquire Western
American National Bank, Bedford,
Texas.

2. Western American Bank
Corporation of Delaware, Wilmington,
Delaware-, to become a bank holding
company by acquiring 100 percent of the
voting shares of Western American
National Bank, Bedford, Texas.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System.

Dated: May 25, 1990.

Jennifer 1. Johnson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.

[FR Doc. 90-12687 Filed 5-31-90; 8745 am]
BILLING CODE 6210-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Health Resources and Services
Administration

Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome Service Demonstration
Program Grants

AGENCY: Health Resources and Services
Administration, PHS, DHHS.
ACTION: Notice of availability of funds.

SUMMARY* The Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health and Resources
Development (BMCHRDJ, Health
Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA), announces that Fiscal Year
(FYI 1990 funds are available for AIDS
Service Demonstration Program grants
to support the development of one or
more components of a cost effective,
ambulatory and community-based
continuum of health care and social
services for persons with Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
and other Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV) related conditions.

Applicants from the Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSAsJ with a
cumulative total of 700 or more AIDS
cases as reported by the Centers for
Disease Control through December 1989,
are eligible to compete for new and
renewal grants (see Appendix A).

Funds were appropriated by Public
Law 101-166 for this purpose under the
authority of section 301 of the Public
Health Service (PHS) Act (42 U.S.C.
241).

DATES: To receive consideration, grant
applications must be received by the
Grants Management Officer by July 31,
1990. Applications shall be considered
as meeting the deadline if they are
either (1) Received on or before the
deadline date; or (2) postmarked on or
before the deadline date and received in
time for submission to the review
committee. A legibly dated receipt from
a commercial carrier or U.S. Postal
Service will be accepted in lieu of a
postmark. Private metered postmarks
shall not be accepted as proof of timely
mailing. Applications which do not meet
the deadline will be considered late
applications and will be returned to the
applicant.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for technical or programmatic
information should be directed to Ms.
June Homer, Acting Director, Division of
HIV Services, BMCHRD, Parklawn
Building, room 9A-05, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, Maryland 20857 (301 443-
9086). Grant applications (Form PHS
5161-1 with revised face sheet HHS
Form 424 approved under OMB Number
0348-00061, accompanying guidance
materials, and additional information
regarding business administration or
fiscal issues related to the awarding of
grants under this notice may be
requested from Ms. Glenna Wilcom,
Grants Management Specialist,
BMCHRD, 12300 Twinbrook Parkway,
suite 100A. Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301 443-1440). The original and two
copies of the application must be
submitted to Ms. Wilcom.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Program Purpose

The primary purpose of the AIDS
Service Demonstration Grant Program is
to support the delivery of innovative or
promising community-based models of
care that are replicable and will
augment the comprehensive continuum
of services for all HIV positive (HIV+)
individuals.

The five priority service components
listed below will be eligible for funding
under the HRSA AIDS Service
Demonstration Program grants.
Applicant will have the choice of
proposing to provide one or more of the
five service components. The
combinations of these priority services
within the context of a comprehensive
continuum of care for -IV+ persons
offer numerous possibilities for grantees
to meet the intent of this program.
Development of new service
components within the five priority
service areas should focus on services
that do not currently exist. Where
applicants propose to expand current
services within the five priority areas,
the emphasis should be on documenting
where current services are inadequate.
The five priority service components
are:

1. Case management services;
2, Inter-disciplinary primary health

care services, that is. medical
nursing dental, and mental health
services, which may include early
intervention activities such as
health maintenance and prevention;

3. Specialized services for ethnic and
racial minorities;

4. Volunteer services; and
5. Administrative activities that

emphasize coordination and
development of linkages of services
at both the program and systems
levels.

Because of the demonstration nature
of the program, the applicants must also
describe a strategy for decreasing their
reliance on Federal support and
increasing the proportion of State and
local funds over the course of the project
period to maintain program operations.

Availability of Funds

Up to $6 million is available in FY
1990 for new and competitive renewal
projects.

The budget and project periods for
approved and funded new and renewal
grants will begin September 30, 1990.
The budget and project period for all
applicants will be for 2-3 years, i.e.,
funds awarded in FY 1990 may be
expended over the 2-3 year project
period. This requires all applicants to
submit a budget for each of 2 to 3 years
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as well as a summary budget for the
entire period. Not more than one grant
award will be made in any one MSA.
Consideration may be given for
transitional funding for projects that are
shifting from Federal to State and/or
local support.

Eligible Applicants

Public and private entities, non-profit
and for-profit, located in and providing
services to the residents of the MSAs
listed in Appendix A are eligible to
apply. Eligible entities may include, but
are not limited to State or local health
departments; public or private hospitals;
and consortia of health care and
community organizations which can
develop a comprehensive ambulatory
community and home-based AIDS
support system offering appropriate and
compassionate care at reduced costs.

Documentation of Collaboration/
Coordination with Other AIDS Programs

Documentation of linkages with other
U.S. Public Health Service-funded
programs and specialized state and
local-funded HIV services in the
community must be provided.

Review Criteria

Applications for the FY 1990 grants
will be reviewed and rated by an
objective review committee based on a
demonstration by the applicant of how
the funds will contribute to the
development or support of a community-
based system of care:

Criteria for the technical review of
applications will include the following:

1. Adequate documentation of the
specific HIV service needs in the
applicant's community;

2. Demonstration of how the proposed
project components:

(a) Meet identified needs of persons
affected by the HIV;

(b) Are consistent with the priority
needs of the applicant's community;
and

(c) Will be integrated into the
community's system of care;

3. Evidence of comprehensive
planning, development and
implementation plans for one or more of
the proposed 5 priority project
components. Detailed description of
program design and demonstration that
the specific implementation procedures
proposed will meet the needs of persons
affected by the HIV within the
applicant's community;

4. Evidence of coordination with other
appropriate Federal programs, relevant
State and local governmental agencies,
and local private sector service
agencies;

5. Documentation that: (1) Alternative
funding sources for the proposed
services/activities do not exist; and (2)
applicant has a strategy to decrease
reliance on Federal support and
progressively increase reliance on State
and local government support, as well
as other sources of private support;

6. Evidence that the proposed project
is ethnically, racially, and culturally
relevant;

7. Evidence that the organizational
mission and experience is relevant to
the proposed project;

8. The evaluation/management plan is
clear, feasible and appropriate;

9. The proposed budget is consistent
with the level of effort in the narrative
description of the program; and

10. For competing renewal
applications, adequate documentation of

progress related to meeting objectives of
the current project.

Allowable Costs

The basis for determining the
allowability and allocability of costs
charged to PHS grants is set forth in 45
CFR part 74, subpart Q and 45 CFR part
92 for State and local governments.
These regulations implement the five
separate sets of cost principles
prescribed for grant recipients, which
are: OMB circular A-87 for State and
local governments; OMB circular A-21
for institutions of higher education; 45
CFR part 74, appendix E for hospitals;
OMB circular A-122 for nonprofit
organizations; and 48 CFR chapter 1,
subpart 31.2 for for-profit (commercial)
organizations. All sources of funding to
support the organizations that will work
with the grantee must be accurately
reflected in the applicant's budget.

Reporting and Other Requirements

A successful applicant under this
notice will submit reports in accordance
with the provisions of the general
regulations which apply under 45 CFR
part 74, subpart J, Monitoring and
Reporting of Program Performance with
the exception of State and local
governments to which 45 CFR part 92,
subpart C reporting requirements will
apply.

Additionally, all applicants will be
expected to develop an implementation/
management plan that will also serve as
an evaluation tool. This will define the
goals and objectives of the project and
form the basis for progress reporting to
HRSA. Periodically, various aspects of
projects will be evaluated as part of
HRSA evaluation studies.

Executive Order 12372

The AIDS Service Demonstration
Program has been determined to be a

program which is subject to the
provisions of Executive Order 12372
concerning intergovernmental review of
Federal programs, as implemented by 45
CFR part 100. Executive Order 12372
allows States the option of setting up a
system for reviewing applications from
within their States for assistance under
certain Federal programs. The
application package under this notice
will contain a listing of States which
have chosen to set up such a review and
will provide a point of contact in the
States for the review. Applicants should
promptly contact their State single point
of contact (SPOC) and follow their
instructions prior to the submission of
an application. The SPOC has 60 days
after the application deadline date to
submit its review comments.

The OMB Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance number for the AIDS Service
Demonstration Program is 13.133.

Dated: April 13, 1990.
Robert Harmon,
Administrator.

APPENDIX A.-METROPOLITAN STATISTI-
CAL AREAS WITH 700+ CUMULATIVE
CASES OF AIDS*

Cumula-
tive

number
Metropolitan statistical areas of cases

through
Decem-

ber
1989

1. New York, NY ........................................... 22,665
2. Los Angeles, CA ....................................... 8,265
3. San Francisco, CA ................. 7,386
4. Houston, TX .......................... ; ................... 3,432
5. Newark, NJ ............ : ................................... 3,354
6. W ashington, DC ........................................ 3,303
7. M iam i, FL ................................................... 2,995
8. Chicago, IL ................................................ 2,916
9. Philadelphia, PA...: .................................... 2,455

10. Atlanta, GA ............................................... 2,316
11. Boston, M A ............................................... 1,983
12. Dallas, TX .................................................. 1,980
13. San Juan, PR ............................................ 1,978
14. San Diego, CA ......................................... .1,635
15. Ft. Lauderdale, FL ................................... 1.614
16. Oakland, CA .............................................. 1,393
17. Jersey City, NJ .......................................... 1,377
18. Nassau-Suffolk, NY ................ 1,277
19. Baltimore, MD ........................................... 1,220
20. Seattle, W A ............................................... 1,149
21. Tampa, FL ................................................. 1144
22. West Palm Beach, FL .............. 1,069
23. New Orleans, LA ..................................... 1,032
24. Denver, CO .............................................. 1,005
25. Detroit, Ml ................................................. 1,002
26. Bergen-Passaic, NJ ................... .985
27. Anaheim, CA ........................ 930
28. Riverside-San Bernardino, CA.......... 743
29. Phoenix, AZ .............................................. 719

*Centers for Disease Control, HIV/AIDS Surveil-
lance, Year End Edition, 1989.

{FR Doc. 90-12690 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4160-15-M
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Office of the Assistant Secretary for
-Community Planning and
Development

[Docket No. N-90-1917; FR-2606-N-74]

Federal Property Suitable as Facilities
to Assist the Homeless

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Community Planning and
Development, HUD.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This Notice identifies
unutilized and underutilized Federal
property determined by HUD to be
suitable for possible use for facilities to
assist the homeless.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
ADDRESSES: For further information,
contact James Forsberg, room 7262,
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, 451 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20410; telephone (202)
755-6300; TDD number for the hearing-
and speech-impaired (202) 755-6300.
(These telephone numbers are not toll-
free.)
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with the December 12, 1988
Court Order in National Coalition for
the Homeless v. Veterans
Administration, No. 88-2503-OG
(D.D.C.), HUD is publishing this Notice
to identify Federal buildings and real
property that HUD has determined are
suitable for use for facilities to assist the
homeless. The properties were identified
from information provided to HUD by
Federal landholding agencies regarding
unutilized and underutilized buildings
and real property controlled by such
agencies or by GSA regarding its
inventory of excess or surplus Federal
property.

The Order requires HUD to take
certain steps to implement section 501 of
the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11411), which
sets out a process by which unutilized or
underutilized Federal properties may be
made available to the homeless. Under
section 501(a), HUD is to collect
information from Federal landholding
agencies about such properties and then
to determine, under criteria developed in
consultation with the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) and
the Administrator of General Services
(GSA), which of those properties are
suitable for facilities to assist the
homeless. The Order requires HUD to
publish, on a weekly basis, a Notice in
the Federal Register identifying the
properties determined as suitable.

The properties identified in this
Notice may ultimately be available for
use by the homeless, but they are first
subject to review by the landholding
agencies pursuant to the court's
Memorandum of December 14, 1988 and
section 501(b) of the McKinney Act.
Section 501(b) requires HUD to notify
each Federal agency about any property
of such agency that has been identified
as suitable. Within 30 days from receipt
of such notice from HUD, the agency
must transmit to HUD: (1) Its intention
to declare the property excess to the
agency's need or to make the property
available on an interim basis for use as
facilities to assist the homeless; or (2) a
statement of the reasons that the
property cannot be declared excess or
made available on an interim basis for
use as facilities to assist the homeless.

First, if the landholding agency
decides that the property cannot be
declared excess or made available to
the homeless for use on an interim basis
the property will no longer be available.

Second, if the landholding agency
declares the property excess to the
agency's need, that property may, if
subsequently accepted as excess by
GSA, be made available for use by the
homeless in accordance with applicable
law and the December 12, 1988 Order
and December 14, 1988 Memorandum,
subject to screening for other Federal
use.

Homeless assistance providers
interested in any property identified as
suitable in this Notice should send a
written expression of interest to HHS,
addressed to Judy Breitman, Division of
Health Facilities Planning, U.S. Public
Health Service, HHS, room 17A-10, 5600
Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857; (301)
443-2265. (This is not a toll-free
number.) HHS will mail to the interested
provider an application packet, which
will include instructions for completing
the application. In order to maximize the
opportunity to utilize a suitable
property, providers should submit such
written expressions of interest within 30
days from the date of this Notice. For
complete details concerning the timing
and processing of applications, the
reader is encouraged to refer to HUD's
Federal Register Notice on June 23, 1989
(54 FR 26421), as corrected on July 3,
1989 (54 FR 27975).

For more information regarding
particular properties identified in this
Notice (i.e, acreage, floor plan, existing
sanitary facilities, exact street address),
providers should contact the appropriate
landholding agencies at the following
addresses: US. Air Force: H.L. Lovejoy,
Bolling AFB, HQ-USAF/LEER,
Washington, DC 20332-5000; (202) 767-
4191: GSA: James Folliard, Federal

Property Resources Services, GSA. 181h
and F Streets NW.. Washington. DC
20405; (202) 535-7067. (These are not
toll-free numbers.)

Dated: May 25. 1990.
Paul Roitman Bardack.
Deputy Assistant Secretory for Program
Policy Development and Evaluation.

Suitable Land (by State)

Michigan
Calumet Air Force Station
Section 1, T57N. R31W
Houghton Township
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010862
Status: Excess
Comment: 34 acres; potential utilities.
Calumet Air Force Station
Section 31, T58N. R30W
Houghton Township
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010863
Status: Excess
Comment: 3.78 acres; potential utilities.

Washington
Tract W2004, Portion of
Priest Rapids Dam
(See County), WA, Co: Yakima
Location: I mile to State Highway 243, 9-10

miles south of Mattawa.
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 549010060
Status: Excess
Comment: 504 acres; restricted access.

Suitable Buildings (by State)

Michigan
Bldg. 20
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010775
Status: Excess
Comment: 13404 sq. ft.; 1 floor; concrete

block; potential utilities; possible asbestos:
most recent use-warehouse supply
facility.

Bldg. 21
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010776
Status: Excess -
Comment: 2146 sq. ft.; 1 floor; concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-storage.

Bldg. 22
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010777
Status: Excess
Comment: 1546 sq. ft.; 1 floor; concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-administrative facility.

Bldg. 28
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
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Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010778
Status: Excess
Comment: 1000 sq. ft.; 1 floor; possible

asbestos: potential utilities; most recent
use-maintenance facility.

Bldg. 30
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010779
Status: Excess
Comment: 2593 sq. ft.; 1 floor; concrete block;

possible asbestos: potential utilities; most
recent use-communications transmitter
building.

Bldg. 40
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010780
Status: Excess
Comment: 2069 sq. ft.; 2 floors; concrete

block; possible asbestos; potential utilities;
most recent use-administrative facility.

Bldg. 41
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010781
Status: Excess
Comment: 2069 sq. ft.; I floor concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-dormitory.

Bldg. 42
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010782
Status: Excess
Comment: 4017 sq. ft.; 1 floor: concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos- most
recent use-dining hall.

Bldg. 43
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010783
Status: Excess
Comment: 3674 sq. ft.; 2 story; concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos: most
recent use--dormitory.

Bldg. 44
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010784
Status: Excess
Comment: 7216 sq. ft.; 2 story; concrete block;

possible asbestos; potential utilities; most
recent use-dormitory.

Bldg. 45
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010785
Status: Excess
Comment: 6070 sq. ft.; 2 story; concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-administrative facility.

Bldg. 46
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 189010786
Status: Excess
Comment: 5898 sq. ft.; 2 story; concrete block;

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-visiting personnel housing.

Bldg. 47
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010787
Status: Excess
Comment: 83 sq. ft.; 1 story; concrete block

potential utilities; most recent use-
storage.

Bldg. 48
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010788
Status: Excess
Comment: 96 sq. ft.; 1 story; concrete block;

potential utilities; most recent use-
storage.

Bldg. 49
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010789
Status: Excess
Comment: 1944 sq. ft.; I story; concrete block;

potential utilities; most recent use-
dormitory.

Bldg. 50,
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010790
Status: Excess
Comment: 6171 sq. ft.; 1 story; concrete block;.

potential utilities; possible asbestos; most
recent use-Fire Department vehicle
parking building.

Bldg. 51
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number:. 189010791
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 52
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010792
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 53
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010793
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 54
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010794
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence with garage: possible asbestos.

Bldg 55
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010795
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 56
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010796
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 57
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010797
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 58
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010798
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 59
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010799
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 60
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010800
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 61
Calumet Air Force Station
CalumeL ML Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010801
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 62
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010802
Status: Excess
Comment: 1134 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 63
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010803
Status: Excess
Comment: 1300 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. s4
Calumet Air Force Station

I
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Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010804
Status: Excess
Comment: 1306 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 65
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010805
Status: Excess
Comment: 1308 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence with- garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 66
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010806
Status: Excess
Comment: 1306 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 67
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010807
Status: Excess
Comment: 1306 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 68
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, ML Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010808
Status: Excess
Comment: 1478 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence with garage; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 70
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, ML, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010809
Status: Excess
Comment: 1394 sq. ft.; I story concrete block;

possible asbestos; most recent use-youth
center.

Bldg. 72
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010811
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 73
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010812
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 74
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010813
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 75
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010814
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.: 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 76
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010815
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 77
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010816
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 78
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010817
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 79
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010818
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 80
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010819
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 81
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010820
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 82
Calumet Air Force StatiQn
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010821
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168,sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 83
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet. MI, Co: Keweenaw

Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010822
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 84
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010823
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence: possible utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 85
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010824
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 86
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010825
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence: potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 87
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010826
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 88
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010827
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 89
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010828
Status: Excess
Comment: 1168 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence; potential utilities; possible
asbestos.

Bldg. 97
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet. MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010829
Status: Excess
Comment: 171 sq. ft.; 1 floor; potential

utilities; most recent use pump house.
Bldg. 98
Calumet Air Force Statiofi
Calumet, ML, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010830
Status: Excess
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Comment: 114 sq. ft.; 1 floor; potential
utilities; most recent use pump house.

Bldg. 14
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010833
Status: Excess
Comment: 6751 sq. ft.; 1 floor concrete block;

possible asbestos; most recent use-
gymnasium.

Bldg. 16
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010834
Status: Excess
Comment: 3000 sq. ft.; I floor concrete block;

most recent use commissary facility.
Bldg. 9
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet. Mil, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010835
Status: Excess
Comment: 1056 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence.
Bldg. 10
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010836
Status: Excess
Comment: 1056 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

residence.
Bldg. 11
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, Ml, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010837
Status: Excess
Comment: 1056 sq. ft.; 1 floor wood frame

residence.
Bldg. 12
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, Ml, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010838
Status: Excess
Comment: 1056 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence.
Bldg. 13
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010839
Status: Excess
Comment: 1056 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence.
Bldg. 5
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010840'
Status: Excess
Comment: 884 sq. ft.; 1 floor wood frame

residence; possible asbestos.
Oldg. 6
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, Ml, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010841
Status: Excess
Comment: 864 sq. ft.; I floor wood frame

residence; possible asbestos.

Bldg. 7
Calumet Air Force.Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010842
Status: Excess
Comment: 884 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

residence; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 8
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18901083
Status: Excess
Comment: 864 sq. ft.; 1 floor wood frame

residence; possible asbestos.
Bldg. 4
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010844
Status: Excess
Comment: 2340 sq. ft.; 1 floor concrete block;

most recent use heating facility.

Bidg. 3
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010845
Status: Excess
Comment: 5314 sq. ft.; 1 floor concrete block;

possible asbestos; most recent use-
maintenance shop and office.

Bldg. 1
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010846
Status: Excess
Comment: 4528 sq. ft.; 1 floor concrete block;

possible asbestos; most recent use-office.

Bldg. 216
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010847
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.

Bldg. 217
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010848
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

housing garage.

Bldg. 218
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010849
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.

Bldg. 219
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010854
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.

Bldg. 220
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010851
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 221
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010852
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; I story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 222
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010853
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 223
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number. 189010854
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 224
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010855
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 215
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010856
Status: Excess
Comment: 390 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 158
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010857
Status: Excess
Comment: 3603 sq. ft.; 1 story concrete steel;

possible asbestos; most recent use-
electrical power station.

Bldg. 211
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010858
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 212
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010859
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
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Bldg. 213
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI. Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010860
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 214
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010861
Status: Excess
Comment: 780 sq. ft.; 1 story wood frame

housing garage.
Bldg. 15
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010864
Status: Excess
Comment: 538 sq. ft.; I floor; concrete/wood

structure; potential utilities; most recent
use--gymnasiuni facility.

Bldg. 23
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010865
Status: Excess
Comment: 44 sq. ft.; I story; metal frame;

prior use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 24
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number. 189010866
Status: Excess
Comment: 44 sq. ft.; 1 story; metal frame;

prior use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 31
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010867
Status: Excess
Comment: 36 sq. ft.; 1 story; metal frame;

prior use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 32
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010868
Status: Excess
Comment: 36 sq. ft.; 1 story metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 33
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, M, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number. 189010869
Status: Excess
Comment: 36 sq. ft.; 1 story metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 34
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co. Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010870
Status: Excess
Comment: 36 sq. ft.; I story metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 35
Calumet Air Force Station

Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010871
Status: Excess
Comment: 36 sq. ft.; 1 story metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hose.
Bldg 36
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010872
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 37
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010873
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.
Bldg. 39
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010874
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal. frame; lrior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 201
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010879
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 202
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, ML Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010880
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 203
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010881
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; I floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 204
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number 189010882
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; I floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 205
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, ML Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010883
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.: 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 206
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number 189010884
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Bldg. 207
Calumet Air Force Station
Calumet, MI, Co: Keweenaw
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 189010885
Status: Excess
Comment: 25 sq. ft.; 1 floor metal frame; prior

use-storage of fire hoses.

Universe of Properties

Total = 132
Suitable = 105
Suitable Buildings = 102
Suitable Land = 3
Unsuitable = 27
Unsuitable Buildings = 26
Unsuitable Land = 1
Number of Resubmissions = 0
[FR Doc. 90-12663 Filed 5-31-g0; 8:45 am]
BILUNG CODE 4210-29--M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[NV-060-00-4333-12]

Camping Stay Limits for Public Lands;
Battle Mountain District, Nevada

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Department of the Interior.

ACTION: Proposed classification
decision, establishment of Camping Stay
Limit for Public Lands Administered by
the BLM in the Battle Mountain District,
Nevada.

SUMMARY: Person(s) may occupy a site
or multiple sites within a ten (10) mile
radius on public lands not closed or
otherwise restricted to camping within
the Battle Mountain District for a total
period of not more than fourteen (14)
days during any twenty-eight (28) day
period. Following the fourteen (14) day
period, person(s) may not relocate
within a distance of ten (10) miles of the
site that was just previously occupied
until completion of the twenty-eight (28)
day period. The fourteen (14) day limit
may be reached either through a number
of separate visits or through a period of
continuous occupations of a site. Under
special circumstances and upon request,
the authorized officer may give written
permission for extension of the fourteen
(14) day limit. Additionally, no person
may leave personal property unattended
in designated campgrounds, recreation
developments or elsewhere on public
lands within the Battle Mountain
District for a period of not more than
forty-eight (48) hours without permission
from the authorized officer.
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This camping limit does not apply to
Long Term Visitor Use Areas so
designated by the Battle Mountain
District.
COMMENT PERIOD: For a period of thirty
(30) days following the publication of
this proposed classification, interested
parties may submit.comments to the
Battle Mountain District Manager.
ADDRESS: District Manager, Battle
Mountain District, Second and Scott
Streets, P.O. Box 1420, Battle Mountain,
Nevada 89820.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
camping stay is consistent with BLM
policy and is established to assist the
BLM in reducing the incidence of long-
term occupancy trespass conducted
under the guise of camping on public
lands within the Battle Mountain
District. Of equal importance is the
problem of long-term camping which
precludes equal opportunities for other
members of the public to camp in the
area and creates user conflicts.

Authority for camping stay limits is
contained in CFR title 43, chapter II, part
8360, § 8364.1, subpart 8365, § 8365.1-2,
§ 8365.1-6, and § 8365.2-3.

Section 8360.0-7 Penalties: Violations
of any regulations in this part by a
member of the public, except for the
provisions of § 8365.1-7 are punishable
by a fine not to exceed $1,000 and/or
imprisonment not to exceed 12 months.
Violations of supplementary rules
authorized by § 8365.1-8 are punishable
in the same manner.
James D. Currivan,
District Manager, Battle Mountain.
[FR Doc. 90-12693 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-HG-M

[AA-250-00-4370-02-2410]

Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board;
Call for Nominations.

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of call for nominations
for the Wild Horse and Burro Advisory
Board.

SUMMARY: The purpose of this notice is
to solicit public nominations for the
appointment of members to the Wild
Horse and Burro Advisory Board, which
has been reestablished this year. The
Board will comprise nine members.
Terms of appointment will be for 2
years.

Persons wishing to nominate
individuals or to be fiominated to serve
on the Wild Horse and Burro Advisory
Board should forward the names,
addresses, professions, and other
biographic data on qualified nominees

to the address below. Nominations may
be made for one or more of the nine
categories shown below. The category
of interest for which an individual is
nominated should be specified.
Animal husbandry: veterinary medicine.
Animal husbandry: humane

organizations.
Conservation.
Livetock management.
Public at large.
Rangeland management.
Wild horse and burro research.
Wild horse and burro management.
Wildlife management.
ADDRESSES: The mailing address is as
follows: Chief, Division of Wild Horses
and Burros (250), Bureau of Land
Management, Premier Building, room
901, Washington, DC 20240.
DATES: All nominations must be
received by July 2, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Chief, Division of Wild Horses and
Burros, at the address above, or by
telephone at (202) 653-9215.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
purpose of the Board will be to advise
the Secretary of the Interior, the
Director, Bureau of Land Management,
the Secretary of Agriculture, and the
Chief, Forest Service, on matters
pertaining to management and
protection of wild free-roaming horses
and burros on the Nation's public lands.

Menbers of the Board shall not be
employees of the Federal or State
Governments. To ensure Board
membership that is balanced in terms of
categories of interest represented and
functions performed, nominees-
including those for the public-at-large
seat-must be persons who, as a result
of training, experience, and attainment,
have scientific knowledge or special
expertise which qualifies them to
represent and provide advice on at least
one of the following: protection and
management of wild horses and burros,
wildlife management, conservation,
animal husbandry, and rangeland
management.

One Member will be chosen from
each of the nine categories listed in the
summary above. At least one member
will be a representative of a recognized
wild horse and burro protection
advocacy organization and will be
appointed from among those individuals
recommended by such organizations.

Members will serve without salary,
but will be reimbursed for travel and per
diem expenses at current rates for
Government employees.

The Board will normally meet two
times annually. Additional meetings
may be called by the Director, Bureau of
Land Management, or his designee in

connection with special needs for
advice.
Cy Jamison,
Director, Bureau of Land Management.
[FR Doc. 90-12700 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-84-M

[CO-070-08-4332-09; FES 90-14]

Notice of Availability of Uncompahgre
Basin Final Wilderness Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) for the
Uncompahgre Basin Resource Area,
Colorado

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management
(BLM), Interior.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Uncompahgre Basin
Final Wilderness Environmental Impact
Statement assesses the environmental
consequences of managing three
wilderness study areas as wilderness or
nonwilderness. The alternatives
assessed include: (1) A "No Wilderness
Alternative" for each wilderness area;
(2) an "All Wilderness Alternative" for
each wilderness study area; and (3) an
"Enhanced Wilderness Alternative" (all
wilderness plus lands outside the
wilderness study area) for one
wilderness study area.

The names of the wilderness study
areas, their total acreage and the
acreage recommended suitable and
nonsuitable under the Proposed Action
are as follows:

Acres Acres
Wilderness Total recom mende
study area acres mended mended

suitable unsuit
able

Gunnison
Gorge ............... 21.038 122,078 0

Camel Back 10,402 0 10,402
Adobe

Badlands ......... 10,425 0 10,425

1 Includes 1,040 acres presently outside the WSA
boundary which would be added to the designated
wilderness area.

The Bureau of Land Management
wilderness proposals will ultimately be
forwarded by the Secretary of the
Interior to the President and by the
President to Congress. The final decision
on wilderness designation rests with the
Congress.

In any case, no action on these
proposals can be taken by the Secretary
of the Interior during the 30 days
following the filing of this EIS. This
complies with the Council of
Environmental Quality Regulations, 40
CFR 1506.10b(2).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Copies
of the environmental impact statement
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may be obtained from the Area
Manager, Bureau of Land Management,
Uncompahgre Basin Resource Area,
2505 South Townsend Avenue,
Montrose, Colorado 80215.

Copies are also available for
inspection at the following locations:
Department of the Interior, Bureau of

Land Management, Office of Public
Affairs, 18th and C Streets NW.,
Washington, DC 20240

Bureau of Land Management, Colorado
State Office, 2850 Youngfield Street,
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

Bureau of Land Management, Montrose
District, 2465 South Townsend
Avenue, Montrose, Colorado 81401

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Alan Kesterke, District Manager,
Montrose District, 2465 South Townsend
Avenue, Montrose, Colorado 81401.

Dated: May 24, 1990.
Jonathan P. Deason,
Director, Office of Environmental Affairs.
[FR Doc. 90-12549 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-JB-M

[OR-1 10-6310-11: OR-910-GPO-262]

Meeting, Medford District Advisory
Council

May 25, 1990.
AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management.
ACTION: Federal Register notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given in
accordance with Public Law 99-463 that
a meeting of the Bureau of Land
Management's Medford District
Advisory Council task force on blocking
up BLM land ownerships will be held
June 19,1990. The meeting will be held
from 10 a.m. to inoon in the Jackson
room of the Bureau of Land
Management office at 3040 Biddle Road,
Medford, Oregon. The sole item for
discussion by the task force is to
consider ways to facilitate blocking up
public land ownership within the
Medford District boundaries to enable
land management to function more
economically.

Persons interested in making oral
statements during task force meeting,
may do so following conclusion of the
task force's agenda, or written
statements may be submitted for the
task force's consideration.

Anyone wishing to make an oral
statement at the task force meeting must
notify the District Manager, Bureau of
Land Management, 3040 Biddle Road,
Medford, Oregon 97504, by close of
business June 18, 1990. Depending on the
number of persons wishing to make oral
statements, a per-person time limit may
be established by the District Manager.

Summary minutes of the task force
meeting will be maintained in the
District office and be available for
public inspection and reproduction
(during regular business hours) within 30
days following the meeting.
David A. Jones,
District Manager.
[FR Doc. 90-12694 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-33-M

[CA-940-00-4112-13; CACA 224381

California; Realty Action; Exchange of
Public and Private Lands In Monterey
County and Order Providing for
Opening of Public Land

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of issuance of land
exchange conveyance document and
opening order.

ADDRESSES: Inquiries concerning this
land should be addressed to the Chief,
Branch of Adjudication and Records,
Bureau of Land Management, California
State Office, 2800 Cottage Way (Room
E-2845), Sacramento, California 95825.
SUMMARY: The purpose of this exchange
was-to expand opportunities for the
Bureau of Land Management to develop
new vehicle access routes to OHV plan
areas in the Clear Creek Management
Area allowing users to bypass the
environmentally sensitive Clear Creek
Canyon.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Steve Addington, Hollister Resource
Area, Bureau of Land Management, P.O.
Box 365, Hollister, CA 95024 (408) 637-
8183.

1. The United States issued a land
exchange conveyance document to Jim
Marks on February 15, 1990 pursuant to
the authority of Sec. 206 of the Act of
October 21, 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1716] for the
following described lands:

Mount Diablo Meridian California
T. 15 S., R. 5 E.,

Sec. 14, lots 5, 11, 12, 13 and 14;
Sec. 15, SE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 23, lot 3.
The area described contains 286.16 acres in

Monterey County.
2. In exchange for the lands described

in paragraph 1, on February 16, 1990, the
United States accepted title to the
following described private lands from
Jim Marks.

Mount Diablo Meridian, California
T. 18 S., R. 11E.,

Sec. 16, W1/2NE1/4.
3. The above land descriptions

contains exceptions too numerous to list
here. A precise description of the

exceptions is available in the case file
CACA 22438 in the California State
Office.

4. The value of the non-Federal land
exceeds the value of the public land by
$4,538. The exchange proponent, Jim
Marks, has waived the equalization
payment of $4,538 by the United States.

5. At 10 a.m.. on July 6, 1990, the lands
acquired in the exchange shall be open
to operation of the public land laws,
location under the United States mining
laws and to the provisions of the
mineral leasing laws, subject to valid
existing rights and applicable law. All
mineral locators assume the
responsibility for assuring that the
minerals being located were actually
acquired by the United States.

Dated: May 22, 1990.
Patricia L. Porter,
Acting Chief, Branch of Adjudication and
Records.
[FR Doc. 90-12573 Filed 5-31-W, 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-40-M

[Ca-940-00-4212-13; CACA 216031

California; Realty Action; Exchange of
Public and Private Lands In Riverside
County and Order Providing for
Opening of Public Land

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of issuance of land
exchange conveyance document and
opening order.

ADDRESSES: Inquiries concerning this
land should be addressed to the Chief,
Branch of Adjudication and Records,
Bureau of Land Management, California
State Office, 2800 Cottage Way (Room
E-2845), Sacramento, California 95825.
SUMMARY: The purpose of this exchange
was to acquire the non-Federal lands
located within or adjoining designated
Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern (ACEC). The ACECs
(Chuckwalla Bench and Chuckwalla
Valley Dune Thicket) provides critical
habitat for desert tortoise, a recently
listed endangered species, and other
sensitive desert wildlife.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Peter Kempenich, Palm Springs-South
Coast Resource Area, Bureau of Land
Management, 400 S. Farrell Drive, suite
B-205, Palm Springs, CA 92262 (619) 323-
4421.

1. The United States issued a land
exchange conveyance document to
Newport Harbor Development
Company, Inc. on'January 11, 1990
pursuant to the authority of Sec. 206 of
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the Act of October 21, 1976 (43 U.S.C.
1716) for the following described lands:

San Bernardino Meridian, California
T. 6 S., R. 20 E.,

Sec. 33, lots 2 to 4. inclusive, NV2NW4,
N V2S 1/2NW 4.

The area described contains 202.96 acres in
Riverside County.

2. In exchange for the lands described
in paragraph 1, on January 11, 1990, the
United States accepted title to the
following described private lands from
the Newport Harbor Development
Company, Inc.

San Bernardino Meridian, California
T. 6 S., R. 14 E.,

Sec. 16, E2W/2, W 2SEY4.
T. 6 S., R. 20 E.,

Sec. 32, SI/2SEV4.

3. The above land descriptions
contain exceptions too numerous to list
here. A precise description of the
exceptions is available in the case file
CACA 21603 in the California State
Office.

4. The value of the non-Federal land
exceeds the value of the public land by
$4,000. The exchange proponent,
Newport Harbor Development
Company, Inc., has waived the
equalization payment of $4,000 by the
United States.

5. At 10 a.m. on July 6, 1990, the land
described in paragraph 2 will be opened
to operation of the public land laws
generally, subject to valid existing
rights, the provisions of existing
withdrawals, and the requirements of
applicable law. All valid applications
received at or prior to 10 a.m. on July 6,
1990, shall be considered as
simultaneously filed at that time. Those
received thereafter shall be considered
in the order of filing.

6. At 10 a.m. on July 6, 1990, the
following land will be opened to
location and entry under the United
States mining laws and the mineral
leasing laws. Appropriation of any of
the lands described in this order under
the general mining laws prior to the date
and time of restoration is unauthorized.
Any such attempted appropriation,
including attempted adverse possession
under 30 U.S.C. Sec. 38, shall vest no
rights against the United States. Acts
required to establish a location and to
initiate a right of possession are
governed by State law where not in
conflict with Federal law. The Bureau of
Land Management will not intervene in
disputes between rival locators over
possessory rights since Congress has
provided for such determinations in
local courts.

San Bernardino Meridian, California
T. 6 S., R. 20 E.,

Sec. 32, S/2SE4.

Dated: May 22, 1990.
Patricia L. Porter,
Acting Chief, Branch of Adjudication and
Records.
[FR Doc. 90-12574 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-40-M

[CA-940-00-4212-13; CACA 19806]

California; Realty Action; Exchange of
Public and Private Lands In San Benito
County and Order Providing for
Opening of Public Land

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of issuance of land
exchange conveyance document and
opening order.

ADDRESSES: Inquires concerning this
land should be addressed to the Chief,
Branch of Adjudication and Records,
Bureau of Land Management, California
State Office, 2800 Cottage Way (Room
E-2845), Sacramento, California 95825
SUMMARY: The purpose of this exchange
was to acquire the non-Federal lands to
provide access to isolated Federal lands
and enhance their management. The
exchange is consistent with the Bureau's
planning for the lands involved. The
public interest will be served by
completion of the exchange.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Steve Addington, Hollister Resource
Area, Bureau of Land Management, P.O.
Box 365, Hollister, CA 95024, (408) 637-
8183.

1. The United States issued a land
exchange conveyance document to
James McCullough and Charles
McCullough on December 29, 1989
pursuant to the authority of Sec. 206 of
the Act of October 21, 1976 (43 U.S.C.
1716) for the following described lands:

Mount Diablo Meridian, California
T. 15 S., R. 9 E.,.

Sec. 1, SWY4NWV4, NV2SWY4, W2NWV4S
EY4, WY2SWV4 SEV,, SE 4SW4 SEY4,
S/2SE1/SE ,;

Sec. 2, SEY4NEY4;
Sec. 10, El/2SE4;
Sec. 11, S /NWSWA;

Sec. 14, NEI/NWY,.
The area described contains 590 acres in

San Benito County.

2. In exchange for the lands described
in paragraph 1, on December 29, 1989,
the United States accepted title to the
following described private lands from
James McCullough and Charles
McCullough.

Mount Diabio Meridian, California
T. 17 S., R. 11 E.,

Sec. 26, MS 5251, MS 5958;
Sec. 27, MS 5252;
Sec. 34, MS 5253;
Sec. 35, MS 5062, MS 5957.

3. A complete metes and bounds
description of the lands described in
paragraph 2 is available in case file
CACA 19806 in the California State
Office.

4. The above land descriptions
contain exceptions too numerous to list
here. A precise description of the
exceptions is available in the case file
CACA 19806 in the California State
Office.

5. The value of the public land
exceeds the value of the private land by
$150.00. A payment in the amount of
$150.00 has been paid to the United
States by James McCullough and
Charles McCullough to equalize values
between the public and land and the
private land.

6. At 10 a.m. on July 6, 1990, the land
described in paragraph 2 will be opened
to operation of the public land laws
generally, subject to valid existing
rights, the provisions of existing
withdrawals, and the requirements of
applicable law. All valid applications
received prior to 10 a.m. on July 6, 1990,
shall be considered as simultaneously
filed at that time. Those received
thereafter shall be considered in the
order of filing.

Dated: May 22, 1980.
Patricia L. Porter,
Acting Chief Branch of Adjudication and
Records.
[FR Doc. 90-12575 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-4"

Fish and Wildlife Service

Notice of Availability of the Draft
Environmental Assessment and Land
Protection Plan, Proposed Bald Knob
National Wildlife Refuge, White
County, Arkansas

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of availability of the
draft environmental assessment and
land protection plan for the proposed
establishment of Bald Knob National
Wildlife Refuge.

SUMMARY: This notice advises the public
that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Southeast Region, proposes to establish
a national wildlife refuge in the vicinity
of Bald Knob in White County,
Arkansas. The purpose of the proposal
is to provide protection and
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management for wintering waterfowl
and other wildlife on aproximately
14,000 acres of wetland and associated
habitats in the area. A Draft
Environmental Assessment and Land
Protection Plan has been developed by
Service biologists in coordination with
the Arkansas Game and Fish
Commission, other Federal agencies,
and private groups to consider the
biological,, environmental, and
socioeconomic effects of acquiring
14,000 acres of waterfowl habitat in the
area and establishing a national wildlife
refuge. In the assessment, three
alternatives and their potential impacts
upon the environment are evaluated.
Written comments or recommendations
concerning the proposal are welcomed,
and should be sent to the address
below.
DATES: Land acquisition planning for the
project is currently underway. The draft
will be available to the public as of June
4,1990. Written comments must be
received no later than July 18, 1990 to be
considered.
ADDRESSES: Comments and requests for
copies of the assessment and further
information should be addressed to
Charles Danner, Chief Project
Development Branch, Office of Refuges
and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 75 Spring Street SW., room
1240, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
primary objective of the proposal is to
preserve wintering habitat for Snow and
Canada geese, mallare, pintail,
bluewinged teal, and wood duck to help
meet the habitat goals presented in the
North American Waterfowl
Management Plan. The Lower
Mississippi River Valley* serves an
important function as overwintering
habitat for waterfowl migrating in the
Mississippi Flyway. The proposal area
historically has wintered large
concentrations of ducks and could
provide excellent waterfowl
management potential through retention
of water in agricultural fields and
greentree reservoir development.
Secondary compatible uses would
possibly include public outdoor
activities such as sport fishing, limited
hunting, trapping, bird watching, nature
photography, and other nonconsumptive
wildlife-oriented recreation.

The Bald Knob area is significant to
wintering waterfowl due to: (1)
Geographic location of the Mississippi
Flyway, (2) existence of water control
devices and (3) seasonal flooding. The
bottomland hardwood forests, the moist
soil plant production areas, and other
associated habitats also provide habitat
for a great diversity of other wildlife.

Game species and furbearers found on
the area include white-tailed deer,
squirrels, rabbits, and beaver. Numerous
wading birds, common raptors, and
various passerines use the area both
during migration and for summer
breeding. The single known endangered
species to utilize the area is the bald
eagle in winter.

The proposed area is located in White
County in eastern Arkansas just south
of the City of Balk Knob on the north
side of the Little Red River. Little Rock
is 50 miles southwest and Memphis is 90
miles east. Cache River National
Wildlife Refuge lies 20 miles southeast
and White River Wildlife Refugee lies 20
miles southeast and White River
National Wildlife Refuge is
approximately 75 miles southeast.

The Environmental Assessment was
developed by the service in consultation
with representatives from the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission, and major
landowners. The biological,
environmental, and socioeconomic
effects of acquiring 14,000 acres of
waterfowl habitat in the area and
establishing a national wildlife refuge
have been considered. Three
alternatives and their potential impacts
on the environmental are presented and
evaluated The Service believes the
preferred alternatiave, Acquisition and
Management by the Fish and Wildlife
Service, is a positive step in preventing
-the loss of additional acres needed to
support a waterfowl populations in the
Lower Mississippi River Valley.

Dated: May 15, 1990.
David B. Allen,
Acting Regional Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12691 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-55-U

Availability of Draft Recovery Plan for
Sclerocactus Glaucus for Review and
Comment
AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of document availability.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) announces the
availability for public review of the draft
recovery plan for Sclerocactus glaucus
(Uinta Basin hookless cactus). This
threatened cactus is from the Colorado
Plateau in the States of Colorado and
Utah. The Service solicits review and
comment from the public on this draft
plan.
DATES: Comments on the draft recovery
plan must be received on or before July
16, 1990 to ensure they receive
consideration by the Service.

ADDRESSES: Persons wishing to review
the draft recovery plan may obtain a
copy by contacting: Field Supervisor,
Fish and Wildlife Enhancement, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 2060
Administration Bldg., 1745 W. 1700 S.,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104, 801/524-4430
or (FTS) 588-4430. Written comments
and materials regarding this plan should
be sent to the Field Supervisor at the
Salt Lake City address given above.
Comments and materials received are
available on request for public
inspection, by appointment, during
normal business hours at the Salt Lake
City address.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
John L. England, Botanist, at the Salt
Lake City address and telephone
numbers given above.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Restoring an endangered or
threatened animal or plant to the point
where it is again a secure, self-
sustaining member of its ecosystem is a
primary goal of the U.S. Fish and'
Wildlife Service's endangered species
program. To help guide the recovery
effort, the Service is working to prepare
recovery plans for most of the listed
species native to the United States.
Recovery plans describe actions
considered necessary for conservation
of the species, establish criteria for
recovery levels for downlisting or
delisting them, and estimate time and
cost for implementing the recovery
measures needed.

The Endangered Species Act of 1973
(Act), as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et
seq.) requires the development of
recovery plans for listed species unless
such a plan would not promote the
conservation of a particular species.
Section 4(f) of the Act, as amended in
1988, requires that public notice and an
opportunity for public review and
comment be provided during recovery
plan development. The Service will
consider all information presented
during a public comment period prior to
approval of each new or revised
recovery plan. The Service and other
Federal agencies also will take these
comments into account in the course of
implementing approved recovery plans.

Sclerocactus glaucus was listed under
the Act as a threatened species on
October 11, 1979 (44 FR 58870). Listing
was necessary because of current and
potential threats to the species'
population and habitat from over-
collecting for commercial trade and
private collections and from habitat
destruction, primarily as a result of
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energy resource, development.
Preparation of this recovery plan was
delayed, until recently,, due to questions
regarding the species taxonomic:
validity, which the. Service now
considers to be resolved. Initial recovery
efforts will focus on protecting the
species' population and habitat from
habitat destroying, activities through.
section 7 and section 9 of the. Act. The
majority of the species' habitat is on
land under the jurisdiction of the: Bureau
of Land Management with additional
important habitat under the jurisdiction
of the Service, Department of Defense
(Naval Oil Shale Reserve), and the
Uintah and Ouray Reservation of the
Ute Indian Tribe. Important habitat also
is on private land, primarily near
Debeque, Colorado. Additibnal recovery
efforts will focus on Slerocatus
glaucus population inventory, minimum
viable population studies, and protective
land use designations which, if

'accomplished, should allow for the
eventual delisting of the species%

Public Comments Solicited

The Service solicits written comments
on the Sclerocactus glaucus Recovery
Plan described above.. Al comments
received by the date specified above
will be considered prior to approval of
the plan.

Authority

The authority for this action is section
4(f) of the Endangered Species Act, 16
U.S.C. 1533(f).

Dated: May 21, 1990.
Galen Buterbaugh,
Regionol Director.
[FR Doc.. 90-127231Filed 5-31-90; 8145 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-55-M

National Park Service

Appalachian National Scenic Trail,
Notice of Intent To Prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement

SUMMARv. As required by Public Law
101-121, the National Park Service
intends to' prepare an. environmental
impact statement (EIS) in compliance
with the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969. The EIS will evaluate
various levels of piotectiont within the
Appalachian Trail. corridor, across the
lands, of the killington and Pica ski
areas, between the Shrewsbusy-Mendon,
town.. line. on the south, and the junction
of the Appalachian and the Long Trails
north of Sherburne Pass, on the north in,
Rutland County, Vermont.. Alternatives
include acquiring interests in land, that
would allow varying levels, of
development within and. across the trail

corridor, including, limitations of
crossings for ski related devel'opmenL
' The National. Park. Service invites the,

public to identify possible
environmental impact topics for
consideration' in preparation of the EIS..
A draft EIS should: be available for
public review by mid 1991. Written,
comments and suggestions concerning
alternatives and impacts must be:
submitted to, the: National Park Service
by July 31 1990L Comments and requests
for further nformatiom should be:
directedtco John Byrne Project Manager,
Appalachian Trail Project Office,.
Nationai Park Service, co Harpers
Ferry Center; Harpers Ferry,, West
Virginia 25425;, (3041 535-234&.
John M. Morehead,
Associate Director, Operations NationalPark
Service.
[FR Doc. 9-12699, Filed, 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310-70"'

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

Notice- of Intent To Engage in
Compensated Intercorporate Hauling
Operations'

This is to, provide notice as required
by 49 U.S.C. 10524(b} 1 ) that the, named
corporations intend to provide or use
compensated intercorporate hauling
operations as authorized in 49 U.S.C.
105Z4(bj.

1. Parent corporation and address of
principal office: K mart Corporation,
3100 West Big Beavbr Road, Troy,
Michigan 48084.

2. Wholly-owned subsidiaries which
will participate in the operations and
their states of incorporation:

Builders Square, Inc.-Delaware
Huck Fixture Company-Illinois
K mart Apparel Corp.-New York
PACE Membership Warehouse, Inc.-

Colorado
Walden Book Co., Inc.-New York

1. Parent corporation and address of
principal. office: Spartan Stores. Inc... 850
76th Street, Grand Rapids, MI 49508.

2., Wholly-owned subsidiaries and
divisions which will participate in the
operations, and state(s) of incorporation:

(i) L & Ltliroch Distributing Company,
MI

(ii) Market Development Corporation,
MI

(iii) Shield Insurance Agency, Inc., MI
(iv) United Wholesale Grocery

Corporation, MI
(v) Associated Grocers of Lansing MI

(vi) Shield Benefit Administrators, Inc.,
MI

Noreta R. McGee,
Secretary.
[FR Dec. 90-1270a Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 703541-M

[Finance Docket. No. 31682

The Bloomer Shippers Railway
Redevelopment League; Trackage
Rights Exemption

Norfolk and Western Railway
Company-has agreed to grant terminal
trackage rights to The Bloomer' Shippers
Railway Redevelopment League
between the Bloomer/NW connection
switch and, milepost 342, at Gibson City,
IL. The trackage rights were to have
become effective on May 22, 1990M.

This notice is filed under 49 CFR
1180.2(dJ(7). Petitions to revoke the
exemption under 49 U.S.C. 10505(d) may
be filed at any time. The filing ofa
petition to revoke will not stay the
transaction. Pleadings must be filed with
the Commissior and served on:: Steven
D. Eisenach, Norfolk Southern
Corporation, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, VA, 23510-219, and Thomas W.
Leach, The Bloomer Shippers Railway
Redevelopment League. P.O. Box 455,
100 E. Locust St., Chatsworth. IL 60921.

As a condition to the use of this
exemption, any employees affected by
the trackage rights will be protected
pursuant to Norfolk and Western Ry.
Co.-Trackage Rights-BN, 354 I.C.C.
605 (1978), as modified in Mendocino
Coast Ry., Inc.-Lease and Operate, 360
I.C.C. 653 (1980).

Dated: May 24, 1990.
By the Commission, Jane F. Mackall,

Director, Office of proceedings.
Norefa R. McGee,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12588 Filed 5--31-9Y 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE 7035-01-N

[Finance Docket No. 316831

Norfolk and Western, Railway Co.;
Trackage Rights Exemption

The Bloomer Shippers Railway
Redevelopment League has agreed to
grant terminal trackage rights to Norfolk
and Western Railway Company
between the Bloomer/NW connection
switch and milepost 111, at. Gibson City,
IL. The trackage rights were to have
become effective on May 22,1990.

This notice is filed under 49 CFR
1180.2(d)(7). Petitions to revoke the
exemption under 49 U.S.C. 10505(d) may
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be filed at any time. The filing of a
petition to revoke will not stay the
transaction. Pleadings must be filed With
the Commission and served on: Steven
D. Eisenach, Norfolk Southern
Corporation, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, VA 23510-2191, and Thomas W.
Leach, The Bloomer Shippers Railway
Redevelopment League, P.O. Box 455,
100 E. Locust St. Chatsworth, IL 60921.

As a condition to the use of this
exemption, any employees affected by
the trackage rights will be protected
pursuant to Norfolk and Western Ry.
Co.-Trackage Rights-BN, 354 I.C.C.
605 (1978), as modified in Mendocino
Coast Ry., Inc.-Lease and Operate, 360
I.C.C. 653 (1980).

Dated: May 24, 1990.
By the Commission, Jane F. Mackall,

Director, Office of Proceedings.
Noreta R. McGee,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12589 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 7035-01-M

[Finance Docket No. 31676]

Port of Tillamook Bay; Modified Rail
Certificate

On May 2, 1990, a notice was filed by
the Port of Tillamook Bay (POTB), a
governmental body and political
subdivision of the State of Oregon, for a
modified certificate of public
convenience and necessity under 49
CFR 1150.23.

In Docket No. AB-12 (Sub-No. 108),
Southern Pacific Transportation
Company-Abandonment-Tillamook
Branch in Washington and Tillamook
Counties, OR (not printed), served
August 28, 1986, (Tillamook Branch
Abandonment) the Commission granted
authority to Southern Pacific
Transportation Company (SP] to
abandon the Tillamook Branch line
between milepost 770.5, at Schefflin, OR,
and milepost 856.08, at Tillamook, OR,
and allowed POTB to operate the line
for at least 2 years to determine the
viability of operations over the line prior
to a public agency acquiring the line
from SP. I POTB acquired the line on

,An agreement between POTB and SP granting
the Port of Tillamook Bay Railroad (PTBR) local
trackage rights over SP's line between mileposts
856.08 and 765.5, at Hillsboro. OR. was the subject
of a notice of exemption in Finance Docket No.
30826. Port of Tillamook Bay Railroad-Trackage
Rights-Southern Pacific Transportation Company
tnot printed), served May 21. 1986. (PTBR Trackage
Rights). It appears that PTBR is actually the same
entity as POTB.

February 1, 1990, and submitted the
required notice in that proceeding. See
Common Carrier Status of States, State
Agencies, 363 I.C.C. 132, 135 (1980).

POTB intends to operate the line itself
as long as it remains economically
profitable. It intends to provide rail
carriage of property for hire to the
public.2 The service will be provided
over POTB's Tillamook Branch line,
including the main line, passing track,'switches, and spurs.3

This notice must be served on the
Association of American Railroads (Car
Service Division), as agent of all
railroads subscribing to the car-service
and car-hire agreement, and on the
American Short Line Railroad
Association.

4

Dated: May 23, 1990.
By the Commission, Jane F. Mackall,

Director, Office of Proceedings.
Noreta R. McGee,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12586 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7035-O1-M

(Docket No. AB-55 (Sub 348X)]

CXS Transportation, Inc.-
Abandonment Exemption-In Monroe
County, AL

Applicant has filed a notice of
exemption under 49 CFR part 1152
Subpart F-Exemption Abandonments
to abandon its 13.96-mile line of railroad
between milepost LR-662.62, at Beatrice,
and milepost LR-666.3, at Corduroy, and
between milepost LRA-666.0, at
Corduroy, and milepost LRA-676.28, at
Hybart, in Monroe County, AL.

Applicant has certified that: (1) No
local traffic has moved over the line for
at least 2 years; (2) any overhead traffic
on the line can be rerouted over other
lines; and (3) no formal complaint filed
by a user of rail service on the line (or a
State or local government entity acting
on behalf of such user) regarding

2 In addition, POTB has entered into leases with
Oregon Coast Line Express (OCLE), dated February
1, 1990, under which OCLE will provide intrastate
passenger excursion services to the public on the
line owned by POTB.

3 There is an interline connection with Burlington
Northern Railroad Company at milepost 774.7 at or
near Banks, OR. In addition, POTB, under a
trackage rights agreement with SP, may provide
service over that segment of rail linie retained by SP
between mileposts 770.5 and 765.5.

4 It appears that the trackage rights covered by
the agreement involved in PTBR Trackage Rights
are intended to be replaced by this lease operation.
As a modified certificate holder has no outstanding
common carrier obligation, POTB should, as a
technical matter, seek authority to discontinue the
prior trackage rights arrangement to ensure that the
common carrier obligation that attaches to it is
extinguished.

cessation of service over the line either
is pending with the Commission or with
any U.S. District Court or has been
decided in favor of the complainant
within the 2-year period. The

•appropriate State agency has been
notified in writing at least 10 days prior
to the filing of this notice.

As a condition to use of this
exemption, any employee affected by
the abandonment shall be protected
under Oregon Short Line R. Co.-
Abandonment-Goshen, 360 I.C.C. 91
(1979). To address whether this
condition adequately protects affected
employees, a petition for partial
revocation under 49 U.S.C. 10505(d)
must be filed.

Provided no formal expression of
intent to file an offer of financial
assistance has been received, this
exemption will be effective on July 1,
1990 (unless stayed pending
reconsideration). Petitions to stay that
do not involve environmental issues, I
formal expressions of intent to file an
offer of financial assistance under 49
CFR 1152.27(c)(2),2 and trail use/rail
banking statements under 49 CFR
1152.29 must be filed by June 11, 1990.3
Petitions for reconsideration or requests
for public use conditions under 49 CFR
1152.28 must be filed by June 21, 1990,
with: Office of the Secretary, Case
Control Branch, Interstate Commerce
Commission, Washington, DC 20423.

A copy of any petition filed with the
Commission should be sent to
applicant's representative: Charles M.
Rosenberger, 500 Water Street,
Jacksonville, FL 32202.

If the notice of exemption contains
false or misleading information, use of
the exemption is void ob initio.

Applicant has filed an environmental
report which addresses environmental
or energy impacts, if any, from this
abandonment.

The Section of Energy and
Environment (SEE) will prepare an
environmental assessment (EA). SEE
will issue the EA by June 6, 1990.
Interested persons may obtain a copy of

'A stay will be routinely issued by the
Commission in those proceedings where an
informed decision on environmental issues (whether
raised by a party or by the Section of Energy and
Environment in its independent investigation)
cannot be made prior to the effective date of the
notice of exemption. See Exemption of Out-of-
Service Rail Lines, 5 I.C.C.2d 377 (1989). Any entity
seeking a stay involving environmental concerns is
encouraged to file its request as soon as possible in
order to permit this Commission to review and act
on the request before the effective date of this
exemption.

2 See Exempt. of Rail Abandonment-Offers of
Finan. Assist.. 4 I.C.C.2d 164 (1987).

3 The Commission will accept a late-filed trail use
statement so long as it retains jurisdiction to do so

I I m..
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the EA from SEE by writing to ft (Room
3219), Interstate Commerce Commission,
Washington, DC 20423) or by calling
Elaine Kaiser, Chief, SEE at (202) 275-
7684. Comments, on environmental and
energy concerns must be filed within 15
days after the EA becomes available to
the public.

Environmental, public use, or trail
use/rafi banking conditions will be
imposed,. where appropriate, in a
subsequent decision.

Decided: May Z4, 1990.
By the Commission, Jane F. Mackall,

Director, Office of Proceedings-
Noreta R. McGee,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12709 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7035-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Employment Standards
Admfnistradon Wage and Hour
Division

Minimum Wages for Federal and
Federally Assisted Construction;
General Wage Determination
Decisions,

General wage determination decisions
of the Secretary of Labor are issued ih
accordance with applicable law and are
based on the information obtained by
the Department of Labor from its study
of local wage, conditions, and data made
available from other sources. They
specify the basic hourly wage rates and
fringe benefits which are determined to
be prevailing for the described, classes
of laborers and mechanics employed on
construction projects of a similar
character and in the locali ties specified
therein.

The determinations in these decisions
of prevailing rates and fringe benefits
have been made in accordance with 29'
CFR part 1, by authority of the Secretary
of Labor pursuant to the provisions of
the Davis-Bacon Act of March 3,1931, as
amended (46 Stat. 1494, as amended, 40
U.S.C. 276a} and of other Federal
statutes referred to in 29 CFR part 1.,
appendix, as well as such additional
statutes as may fior time to time re
enacted containing provisions for the
payment. of wages determined to be
prevailing by the Secretary of Labor m
accordance with the Davis-BEacon Act.
The prevafing rates and fringe benefits
determined in these decisions shall in
accordance with the provisions of' the
foregoing statutes, constitute the-
minimum, wages payable on Federal and
federally assisted construction projects
to laborers and mechanics of the
specified classes engaged: on, con-tract

work of the character and in the
localities described therein.

Good, cause is hereby found for not
utilizing notice and public comment
procedure thereon prior to the issuance
of these determinations as prescribed in
5 U.S.C. 553 and not providing for delay
in the: effective date as prescribed in
that section, because the necessity to
issue current construction industry wage
determinations frequently and in large
volume causes procedures. to be
impractical and contrary to the public
interest.

General: wage determination
decisions, and modifications and.
supersedeas decisions thereto, contain
no expiration dates and are effective
from their date of notice in the Federal
Register,' or on the date written notice is
received by the agency, whichever is
earlier. These decisions are tobe used
in accordance with the provisions of 29
CFR parts 1 and 5. Accordingly, the
applicable decision, together with any
modifications issued, must be made.a
part of every contract for performance
of the described work within the
geographic area indicated as required by
an applicable Federal. prevailing wage
law and 29 CFR part 5. The wage rates
and fringe benefits, notice of which is-
published herein, and which are
contained in the Government Printing
Office [GPO]) document entitled
"General Wage Determinations Issued
Under The Davis-Bacon And Related
Acts," shall be the minimum paid by
contractors. and subcontractors to
laborers and mechanics

Any person, organization, or
governmental agen.y having an interest
in the rates determined as prevailing is
encouraged to submit wage rate and
fringe benefit information for
consideratihn by the Department.
Further information and self-
explanatory forms for the purpose of
submitting this data may be obtained by
writing to the U.S. Department of Labor,
Employment Standards Administration,
Wage and Hour Division. Division of
Wage Determinations, 200 Constitution
Avenue NW., room S-3014, Washington,
DC 20210.

Modifications th General Wage
Determination Decisions

The numbers of the decisions listed, in,
the Government Printing Office
document entitled "General Wage
Determinations Issued Under' the Davis-
Bacon, and Related Acts" being modified
are listed by Volume, State, and page
number[s), Dates of pubhlication in the
Federal Register. are in parentheses
following the decisions being modified.

Volume I:
Connecticut

CT90-1 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 63, pp. 64-
70. 73-76.

Maryland
MD90-2 (Jan. &, 1990) ............ p. 449, pp.

450-452.
MD9O-15 Gan, 5, 1990)....... p. 481. p. 482.

New York
NY90-12 (Jan. 5, 1990) ......... p. 851, pp.

855--856.
NY90-20 (Jan. 5, 1990) ..........p. 908, p.

909d.
Pennsylvania

PA90-6 (Jan- 5, t990) .......... p 965, pp.
966-968.

Virginia
VA90-8 (Jan. 5, 1990) ............. p. 1221, pp.

1222.
VA90-26 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1.7-9, p.

1280.
VA90-29 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1285, p.

1286.
VA90-38 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1305, p.

1306.
VA90-42 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1313, p.

1314.
VA90-43 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1315, p.

1316.
VA90-45 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1319, p.

1320.
VA9-49 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1327, p.

1328.
VA90-58 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1349, pp.

1350.
VA90-59 (Jan. 5, 1990) ........... p. 1351, p.

1352.
Volume H:

Illinois
IL90-1 (Jan. 5, 1990). .............. p. 59, p. 63.
IL90--8 (Jan. 5, 190) ......p. 135i pp 137.

139-141.
1L90-9-IJan. 5. 1990) ............... p. 143. pp.

144-149.
IL90-11 (Jan. 5, 19901 ....... p. 153, pp.

154-155, pp.
157-159.

IL90-12a an- 5, 1990): ......... p. 161, p. 162.
1190-13 GJan. 5 1990) .......... p. 13, pp. 175,

179-184.
1L90-14 (Jan. 5, 1990j .._.. p. 185, p. 186,

Michigan
M190-2 (Jan. 5, 1990) .............. p. 441, p. 450.

Volume IltL
Idaho

ID90-1 (Jan. 5, 1990) ....... p. 147, pp.
148-150.

General Wage Determination
Publication

General wage determinations issued
under the Davis-Bacon and related Acts,
including those noted above, may be
found in the Government Printing Office
(GPO), document entitled "General
Wage Determin-ations Issued Under The
Davis-Bacon And Related Acts". This
publication is available at each of the 50
Regional Government Depository
Librasies and many of the 1,400
Government Depository Libraries across
the country. Subscriptions may be
purchased from: Superintendent of
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Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC 20402, (202) 783-
3238.

When ordering subscription(s), be
sure to specify the State(s) of interest,
since subscriptions may be ordered for
any or all of the three separate volumes,
arranged by State. Subscriptions include
an annual edition (issued on or about
January 1) which includes all current
general wage determinations for the
States covered by each volume.
Throughout the remainder of the year,
regular weekly updates will be
distributed to subscribers.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 25th day of
May 1990.
Alan L Moss,
Director, Division of Wage Determinations.
[FR Doc. 90-12582 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510-27-M

Employment and Training
Administration

Job Training Partnership Act:
Announcement of Proposed
Noncompetitive Grant Awards

AGENCY: Employment and Training
Administration, Labor.
ACTION: Notice of intent to award
noncompetitive grant.

SUMMARY: The Employment and
Training Administration (ETA)
announces its intent to award a grant on
a non-competitive basis to MDC, Inc., to
provide technical assistance to Southern
Service Delivery Areas (SDAs) to enable
them to design and operate effective
linkages with the new welfare-JOBS
programs.
DATES: It is anticipated that this grant
agreement will be executed by June 30,
1990 and will be funded for 18 months.
Submit comments by 4:45 p.m. (Eastern
Time), on June 18, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Submit comments regarding
the proposed assistance award to: U.S.
Department of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, room C-4305,
200 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, DC 20210, Attention:
Gwendolyn Simms: Reference FR-DAA
90-105.•
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Employment and Training
Administration (ETA) announces its
intent to award a grant to MDC, Inc., to
provide technical assistance to Southern
Service Delivery Areas to enable them
to design and operate effective linkages
with the new welfare-JOBS programs.

The grantee will:
• Develop and implement model

programs that can achieve the service
goals of the pending Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) amendments and
the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills
Training Program (JOBS) in local Service
Delivery Areas.

e Promote replication and assist in
adapting these models in other local
Service Delivery Areas, and

e Provide field information for
policymakers and administrators on the
impact of the pending JTPA
amendments and the JOBS program at
the local level.

The project will be carried out over an
18-month period by building on
operations of MDC's Learner-Teacher
project. Funds for this activity are
authorized by the Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) as amended, title
IV Federally Administered Program, and
the proposed funding is $125,000.

Signed at Washington, DC, on May 22.
1990.

Robert D. Parker,
ETA Grant Officer.
[FR Doc. 90-12749 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510-30-

Employment Standards Administration

Wage and Hour Division

[Administrative Order No. 660]

Special Industry Committee for All
Industry In American Samoa;
Appointment; Convention; Hearing

AGENCY: Wage and Hour Division,
Employment Standards Administration,
Department of Labor.
ACTION: Postponement of Public
Hearing.

SUMMARY: This notice is to announce
postponement of the date of the public
hearing of Industry Committee No. 19
that was scheduled to begin in Pago
Pago, American Samoa, on June 4,1990.
As a result of motions received on
behalf of the Government of American
Samoa and the major employers, the
Department has decided to postpone the
hearing for ninety days as requested.
DATES: The public hearing originally
scheduled for June 4, 1990, will be
rescheduled for a date approximately 90
days from the original date. The exact
date of this hearing will be announced
in a subsequent Federal Register Notice
amending Administrative Order No. 660.
ADDRESSES: This hearing will be held in

Pago Pago, American Samoa at a site to
be determined.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Samuel D. Walker, Acting
Administrator, Wage and Hour Division,
U.S. Department of Labor, Room S-3502,
200 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, DC 20210, (202) 523-8305.
This is not a toll-free number.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant

to sections 5, 6, and 8 of the Fair Labor
Standards Act, Administrative Order
No. 660 was published in the Federal
Register of March 28, 1990 (55 FR 11454),
appointing, convening, and setting the
date for Industry Committee No. 19. The
administrative order provided, among
other things, that the committee would
meet in executive session on June 4,
1990, at 9:00 a.m. and that its public
hearing would begin at 11:00 a.m. This
order also provided that the Wage and
Hour Division would prepare an
economic report containing the
information which has been assembled
pertinent to the matters referred to the
committee.

On May 17, 1990, separate motions
were received on behalf of the American
Samoan Government and VCS Samoa
Packing Company for postponement of
the hearing based on the alleged late
release of the economic report, "Various
Industries in American Samoa," and the
impact of Hurricane Ofa that struck
American Samoa on February 2-4, 1990.
A subsequent similar motion was
received on behalf of Star-Kist Samoa,
Inc. These motions asked that the
hearifig be postponed until September 4,
1990, and that the deadline for filing
prehearing statements be postponed
until August 25, 1990.

After full consideration of the matter,
the Department decided to grant the
motions for postponement.

The exact date for the rescheduled
hearings and submission of prehearing
statements has not been set. A Federal
Register Notice amending
Administrative Order 660 will be
published when that date is set.

Signed at Washington. DC this 30th day of
May, 1990.
William C. Brooks,
Assistant Secretary for Employment
Standards.
Samuel D. Walker,
Acting Administrator, Wage and Hour
Division.
[FR Doc. 90-12842 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

(SILLING COODE 4510-27-U
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MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION
BOARD

Opportunity to Comment on the 1991
Research Agenda of the U.S. Merit
Systems Protection Board

May 1990.
AGENCY: U.S. Merit Systems Protection
Board.
ACTION: Notice of opportunity to
comment on the 1991 research agenda of
the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board (MSPB) is required by
law to conduct special studies of the
civil service and other Federal merit
systems to determine whether they
adhere to the merit principles governing
the Federal civil service. MSPB is also
required by law to report annually to the
President and the Congress on the
"significant actions" of the Office of
Personnel Management (OPM). From
this research, MSPB reports to the
Congress and the President on whether
the public interest in a civil service free
of prohibited personnel practice is being
adequately protected. MSPB is in the
process of determining its 1991 research
agenda. This notice invites public
comment on personnel management
issues to be considered as topics for
merit systems studies, as well as OPM's
programs and activities for possible
inclusion in the annual review and
analysis of OPM significant actions.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before July 2, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Comments must be made in
writing and sent to the Office of Policy
and Evaluation, U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, 1120 Vermont Avenue
NW., 8th Floor, Washington, DC 20419,
Attention: Dr. Ron Finnell.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. Ron Finnell, Senior Research
Analyst, Office of Policy and Evaluation,
U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board,
1120 Vermont Avenue, NW., 8th Floor,
Washington, DC 20419, (202) 653-5812.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Civil
Service Reform Act of 1978 established
a list of statutory merit principles and
prohibited personnel practices as
standards for personnel management in
the Federal Government. MSPB is
responsible for protecting the public
interest in a civil service administered
according to these standards. The Office
of Policy and Evaluation has principal
responsibility within MSPB for OPM
oversight and merit systems studies.

(a) What Is A Merit System Study?

The law does not specify criteria for
MSPB to use in determining the scope

and nature of merit systems studies. In
exercising its discretion as to which
studies to conduct, MSPB relies on its
internal research staff as well as input
from a broad range of outside
individuals and organizations. In
conducting any study, MSPB is also
authorized to make such inquiries as
may be necessary and, unless otherwise
prohibited by law, to have access to
personnel records or information from
OPM or other agencies as needed.

(b) What Is An OPM Significant Action?

The law also does not specify criteria
for MSPB to use in determining which
actions of OPM are significant for
purposes of preparing its report. In
exercising its discretion as to which
actions of OPM to study, MSPB
considers the following:

(1) Any OPM policy or program which
might conflict with the statutory merit
principles or contribute to the
commission of a prohibited personnel
practice;

(2) the extent to which other major
decisions made or actions taken by
OPM are in accord with and promote
the merit principles; and

(3) OPM's overall impact on personnel
management within the merit systems of
the Federal civil service.

(c) Public Comment on MSPB's 1991
Research Agenda

MSPB invites any interested person or
organization to comment on: any
systemic personnel management issues
or practices which would assist MSPB in
determiiing adherence to the merit
principles and the absence of prohibited
personnel practices. Individual
personnel actions are outside the scope
of the research agenda.

Interested persons or organizations
are further invited to comment on:
Which actions of OPM since January
1989 were "significant" for the merit
systems; and whether those actions
were consistent with the merit system
principles and free from prohibited
personnel practices. Although comments
are invited on any action taken by OPM
since January 1989, they should be
consistent with the criteria described
above.

(d) Format for Comments

The comments should contain for "
each topic a short statement of the issue
being raised, a brief explanation as to
why it should be studied, and a
description of the impact-of the issue on
the Federal service.

(e) Acknowledgement of Comments

Due to the nature of this notice (i.e., a
request for suggestions), no

acknowledgement or response will be
provided to those who submit
comments.

(f) Confidentiality

MSPB will protect the identify of,
persons submitting comments and the
confidentiality of such comments to the
extent permitted by law.

Dated: May 29, 1990.
Robert E. Taylor,
Clerk of the Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12720 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7400-01-M

NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE

ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

Meetings, Humanities Panel

AGENCY: National Endowment for the
Humanities.

ACTION: Notice of meetings.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the provisions of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Pub. L. 92-463, as amended), notice is
hereby given that the following meetings
of the Humanities Panel will be held at
the Old Post Office, 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20506.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Catherine Wolhowe, Advisory
Committee Management Officer,
(Alternate) National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington, DC 20506;
telephone 202/786-0322.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
proposed meetings are for the purpose
of panel review, discussion, evaluation
and recommendation on applications for
financial assistance under the National
Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965, as amended,
including discussion of information
given in confidence to the agency by
grant applicants. Because the proposed
meetings will consider information that
is likely to disclose: (1) Trade secrets
and commercial or financial information
obtained from a person and privileged
or confidential; (2) information of a
personal nature the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy; or (3)
information the disclosure of which
would significantly frustrate
implementation of proposed agency
action, pursuant to authority granted me
by the Chairman's Delegation of
Authority to Close Advisory Committee
meetings, dated January 15, 1978, I have
determined that these meetings will be
closed to the public pursuant to
subsections (c)(4), (6) and (9)(B) of
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section 552b of title 5, United States
Code.

1. Date: June 26, 1990.
Time: 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Room: 415.
Program: This meeting will review

applications in Undergraduate
Education, submitted to the Office of
Challenge Grants, for projects
beginning after December, 1990.

Catherine Wolhowe,
Advisory Committee, Management Officer
(Alternate).
[FR Doc. 90-12644 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 753-O1-M

Meetings: Expansion Arts Advisory
Panel

Pursuant to section 10(a)(2) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub.
L. 92-463), as amended, notice is hereby
given that a meeting of the Expansion
Arts Advisory Panel (Challenge III
Section) to the National Council on the
Arts will be held on June 4,1990, from 1
p.m.-5:30 p.m. in room 714 at the Nancy
Hanks Center, 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20506.

A portion of this meeting will be open
to the public on June 4 from I p.m.-1:30
p.m. The topics for discussion will be
opening remarks and general program
overview.

The remaining portion of this meeting
on June 4 from 1:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. is for
the purpose of Panel review, discussion,
evaluation, and recommendation on
applications for financial assistance
under the National Foundation on the
Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, as
amended, including information given in
confidence to the agency by grant
applicants. In accordance with the
determination of the Chairman
published in the Federal Register of
February 13, 1980, these sessions will be
closed to the public pursuant to
subsection (c) (4), and (6) and [9)[B) of
section 552b of title 5, United States
Code.

If you need special accommodations
due to a disability, please contact the
Office of Special Constituencies,
National Endowment for the Arts, 1100
Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20506, 202/682-5532, TrY 202/682-
5496, at least seven (7) days prior to the
meeting.

Further information with reference to
this meeting can be obtained form Ms.
Yvonne M. Sabine, Advisory Committee
Management Officer, National
Endowment for the Arts, Washington,
DC 20506, or call (202) 682-5433.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Yvonne M. Sabine,
Director, Council and Panel Operations,
National Endowment for the Arts.
(FR Doc. 90-12783 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE 73-01-M

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Power Reactor Local Public Document
Rooms to Receive Documents on
Microfiche Rather Than in Paper Copy

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of intent to distribute
documents in microfiche format rather
than in paper copy to power reactor
local public document rooms.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the libraries serving as local public
document rooms (LPDRs) for
commercially-operated nuclear power
reactors will receive copies of these
documents in microfiche format rather
than in paper copy effective July 1, 1990.
DATES: This conversion to a microfiche-
based LPDR program will be effective
July 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ms. Jona L Souder, LPDR Program
Manager, Freedom of Information Act/
Local Public Document Room Branch,
Division of Freedom of Information and
Publications Services, Office of
Adminstration, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Telephone 301-492-4344, or Toll-Free
80-738-8081.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
conversion from a paper-based to a
microfiche-based LPDR program was
determined necessary due to the space
limitations within libraries to
accommodate the ever-increasing
volume of NRC documents, which has
averaged six linear feet of documents
per LPDR per year. In the past seven
years, 14 of the 76 power reactor LPDRs
have been relocated because of a
library's inability or unwillingness to
accommodate the growth in NRC
documents sent to the libraries for the
LPDR collections.

Equipment for viewing and copying
documents on microfiche is available at
each LPDR. Library staff and NRC LPDR
staff will assist patrons in using the
NUDOCS microfiche collection. Many
libraries already have other holdings on
microfiche, and most library patrons
have experience in using microfiche
materials.

The principal goals of the LPDR
program will continue to be met in a

microfiche-based program. These goals
are to assure that (1) Copies of docketed
records are placed in the LPDRs in a
timely manner, (2) indexes are available
that will permit users to find the records
they seek within a reasonable amount of
time, (3) copies can be made at a
reasonable cost, and (4) the integrity of
the collection is maintained.

Dated At Bethesda, Maryland, this 24th of
May, 1990.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Donnie H. Grimsley,
Director, Division of Freedom of Information
and Publications Services, Office of
Administration.
[FR Doc. 90-12724 Filed 5-31-90 8:45 am]
BILLING COOE 7590-o1-U

[Docket No. 030-04659 Ucense No. 20-
06799-02 EA 89-2331

Cambridge Medical Technology Corp.
Order Imposing a Civil Monetary
Penalty

I

Cambridge Medical Technology
Corporation (the "licensee") is the
holder of NRC Materials License No. 20-
06799-02 (the "license") issued by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the
"Commission" or "NRC") which
authorizes the licensee to possess and
use seven curies of iodine-125, five
curies of iodine-131 and one millicurie of
hydrogen-3 in research and
development, as defined in 10 CFR 30.4,
and for processing, packaging and
distribution to persons authorized to
receive such materials pursuant to the
terms and conditions of specific licenses
issued by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission or any Agreement State.
The license also authorizes the licensee
to possess and use one mi~licurie of
iodine-129 for the calibration of
instruments. The license was issued on
February 5, 1970, was most recently
renewed on January 11, 1985, and has an
expiration date of January 31, 1990. In a
letter dated January 16, 1990, the
licensee requested a 90-day extension of
the expiration date. This request has
been accepted by the NRC as a timely
renewal application and the license
remains in effect, pending final action
on that application.

On November 1, 1989, the licensee
discontinued operations at the facility,
and subsequently transferred all drums
of radioactive waste to a waste burial
site. In addition, all areas of the facility
have been docontaminated with the
exception of the areas where the
licensee's hoods, ventilation systems
and waste compactor are located. These
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areas are still contaminated with iodine-
125, but access to them is controlled.

II
An NRC safety inspection of the

licensee's activities under the license
was conducted at the licensee's facility
on November 8-9, 1989. The results of
the inspection indicated that the
licensee had not conducted its activities
in full compliance with NRC
requirements. A written Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of
Civil Penalty was served upon the
licensee by letter dated February 28,
1990. The Notice stated the nature of the
violation, the provision of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's requirements
that the licensee had violated, and the
amount of the civil penalty for the
violation. The licensee responded to the
Notice by a letter dated March 27, 1990.
In its response, the licensee denied the
violation.

III
Upon consideration of the licensee's

response and the statement of facts,
explanations, and argument contained
therein, the NRC staff has determined,
as set forth in the Appendix to this
Order, that the violation set forth in the
Notice occurred as stated therein, and
that the penalty proposed for the
violation should be imposed.

IV
In view of the foregoing and pursuant

to section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended (Act) 42 U.S.C.
2282, and 10 CFR 2.205, It is Hereby
Ordered That:

The licensee pay a civil penalty in the
amount of $8,000 within 30 days of the
date of this Order, by check, draft, or
money order, payable to the Treasurer
of the United States and mailed to the
Director of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, ATTN:
Document Control Desk, Washington,
DC 20555.
V

The licensee may request a hearing
within 30 days of the date of this Order.
A request for a hearing shall be clearly
marked as a "Request for an
Enforcement Hearing" and shall be
addressed to the Director of
Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, ATTN: Document Control
Desk, Washington, DC 20555. Copies
shall also be sent to the Secretary, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the
Assistant General Counsel for Hearings
and Enforcement at the same address
and to the Regional Administrator, NRC
Region I, 475 Allendale Road, King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406.

If a hearing is requested, the
Commission will issue an Order
designating the time and place of the
hearing. If the licensee fails to request a
hearing within 30 days of the date of this
Order, the provisions of this Order shall
be effective without further proceedings.
If payment has not been made by that
time, the matter may be referred to the
Attorney General for collection.

In the event the licensee requests a
hearing as provided above, the issues to
be considered at such hearing shall be:

(a) Whether the Licensee was in
violation of the Commission's
requirements as set forth in the Notice
referenced in section II above, and

(b) Whether, on the basis of such
violation, this Order should be
sustained.
I Dated at Rockville, Maryland this 22nd day
of May 1990.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Hugh L. Thompson, Jr.,
Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear
Materials Safety, Safeguards and Operations
Support.

Appendix
Evaluations and Conclusions

On February 28, 1990, a Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of
Civil Penalty was issued to Cambridge
Medical Technology Corporation for a
violation identified during an NRC
inspection. The licensee responded to
the Notice with a letter, dated March 27,
1990, denying the violation. The NRC's
evaluation and conclusion regarding the
licensee's arguments are as follows:
1. Restatement of Violation

10 CFR 20.106(a) requires that no
licensee release to an unrestricted area
radioactive material in concentrations
which exceed the limits specified in 10
CFR part 20, appendix B, table II, except
as authorized by the Commission. 10
CFR 20.106(a) also permits that these
concentrations may be averaged over a,
period not greater than one year.

Contrary to the above, when averaged
over the period from February 14
through October 19, 1989 (a period not
greater than one year), the licensee
released iodine-125 from the
radioiodination laboratory to the
environment (unrestricted area) via the
stack effluent in an average
concentration of 7.6 B-10 microcuries
per milliliter of air, which is
approximately nine times the limit
specified in 10 CFR part 20, appendix B,
table II.

This is a Severity Level II violation.
(Supplement IV)

Civil Penalty--8,000
2. Summary of Licensee Response

The licensee, in its response, denies
the violation. The licensee contends that
the location of its sampling pump, which
was in th6 compaction room, a
contaminated area, probably caused
falsely elevated results and, therefore,
an overestimate of the concentration of
iodine-125 released from its stack. The
licensee states that the sampling pump
was moved out of the contaminated
room and relocated to the roof of the
facility on November 30, 1989, and that
the concentration measured on the roof
of the facility over the December 1-13,
1989 period was 54% lower than the
concentration measured for the
November 20-30, 1989 period when the
sampling pump was in the compaction
room. The licensee claims that when
corrected for the placement of the pump,
as well as corrected for "wind pattern
variation," the release results were 1.6
times over NRC requirements. The
licensee also claims that the reading
observed for August 1989 is an error
since August is its slowest month, and
the reading is obviously completely out
of line with all the rest of its data, and
that if the result for the month of August
is excluded from the calculation, the
calculation release was within the NRC
limit. Accordingly, the licensee claims
that the data now available does not
provide any factual basis for the NRC to
maintain that the licensee was releasing
iodine-125 to the environment in
amounts approximately nine times the
regulatory limit.
3. NRC Evaluation of the Licensee's

Response
Placement of the sampling pump in

the compaction room, a contaminated
area, may have resulted in an incorrect
estimate of the concentration of iodine-
125 released from the radioiodination
laboratory to the environment.
However, incorrect placement of the
pump should have been detected in
February 1989, when the ineasured
results for that month were first found to
be in excess of NRC limits. (That month
was the first month that the
concentration of radioactive materials in
effluents released to unrestricted areas
was measured, following the NRC
issuance of a Notice of Violation on
January 10, 1989 for failure to evaluate
such releases. An NRC enforcement
conference for that violation was
conducted on December 13, 1988). If a
proper evaluation of the effect of pump
placement had been made at that time,
corrective action could have been taken
at that time, and appropriate
adjustments made.

In any case, the licensee has not
provided sufficient basis for establishing
that the sampling technique resulted in
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measured values that were 54% higher
than the actual release. A review of the
monthly data provided by the licensee
for 1989 indicates a large variation of
measured values from month-to-month
while the sampling pump was located in
the compaction room. For example, the
measured release for November 1989
was 85% lower than the measured
release for October 1989. Therefore, the
54% difference between the November
and December readings could be
attributed to monthly variation or to the
fact that the amount of iodine-125 in use
within the facility had been ,
substantially reduced rather than the
difference in location of the sampling
pump. Accordingly, -a sufficient basis
was not provided for reducing the
measured results by 54% or any other
value.

The NRC also notes that, in a letter
dated January 31, 1990, transmitting the
report of an enforcement conference
which was held on December 4, 1989,
the NRC accepted the licensee's
reevaluation of the efficiency of the
sampling media. This reevaluation
resulted in a reduction of the originally
measured release from about fourteen
times the regulatory limit to the cited
nine times the regulatory limit.

With respect to the licensee's
correction for "wind pattern variation"
as well as disregarding of the measured
result for August 1989, the licensee has
provided no technical basis for making
these adjustments. Therefore, the NRC
concludes that the best estimate of the
concentration released to the
environment is approximately nine
times the regulatory limit.
4. NRC Conclusion

The licensee has not provided a
sufficient basis for withdrawal of the
violation. Furthermore, the licensee has
not provided any basis for mitigation of
the amount of the civil penalty.
Therefore, the NRC concludes that a
civil penalty in the amount of $8,000
should be imposed for the purpose of
emphasizing that NRC regulatory limits
on the release of radioactive material to
unrestricted areas must be met.
[FR Doc. 90-12725 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45]
BILLING CODE 7950-1-M

[Docket No. 50-213]

Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power
Co.; Consideration of Issuance of
Amendment to Facility Operating
License and Opportunity for Hearing

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) is
considering issuance of an amendment
to Facility Operating License No. DPR-

61, issued to Connecticut Yankee
Atomic Power Company (licensee), for
operation of the Haddam Neck Plant
located in Middlesex County,
Connecticut.

The amendment would revise the
Technical Specification (TS) section
5.3.1, "Fuel Assemblies" by providing
the option of using stainless steel "filler
rods" in place of fuel rods. In addition,
the proposed TS change would require
the licensee to submit a special report to
the Commission should more than 30
fuel rods in the core or 10 rods in any
assembly be replaced with stainless
steel rods per refueling.

Prior to issuance of the proposed
license amendment, the Commission
will have made findings required by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(the Act) and the Commission's
regulations.

By July 2, 1990, the licensee may file a
request for a hearing with respect to
issuance of the amendment to the
subject facility operating license and
any person whose interest may be
affected by this proceeding and who
wishes to participate as a party in the
proceeding must file a written request
for a hearing and a petition for leave to
intervene. Requests for a hearing and-
petitions for leave to intervene shall be
filed in accordance with the
Commissions's "Rules of Practice for
Domestic Licensing Proceedings" in 10
CFR part 2. Interested persons should
consult a current copy of 10 CFR 2.714
which is available at the Commission's
Public Document Room, the Gelman
Building, 2120 L Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20555 and at the Local
Public Document Room located at the
Russell Library, 123 Broad Street,
Middletown, Connecticut 06457. If a
request for a hearing or petition for
leave to intervene is filed by the above
date, the Commission or an Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board, designated
by the Commission or by the Chairman
of the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel, will rule on the request
and/or petition; and the Secretary or the
designated Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board will issue a notice of hearing or
an appropriate order.

As required by 10 CFR 2.714, a
petition for leave to intervene shall set
forth with particularity the interest of
the petitioner in the proceeding, and
how that interest may be affected by the
results of the proceeding. The petition
should specifically explain the reasons
why intervention should be permitted
with particular reference to the
following factors: (1) The nature of the
petitioner's right under the Act to be
made a party to the proceeding; (2) the
nature and extent of the petitioner's

property, financial, or other interest in
the proceeding; and (3) the possible
effect of any order which may be
entered in the proceeding on the
petitioner's interest. The petition should
also identify the specific aspect(s) of the
subject matter of the proceeding as to
which petitioner wishes to intervene.
Any person who has filed a petition for
leave to intervene or who has been
admitted as a party may amend the
petition without requesting leave of the
Board up to fifteen (15) days prior to the
first prehearing conference scheduled in
the proceeding, but such an amended
petition must satisfy the specificity
requirements described above.

Not later than fifteen (15) days prior to
the first prehearing conference
scheduled in the proceeding, a petitioner
shall file a supplement to the petition to
intervene which must include a list of
the contentions which are sought to be
litigated in the matter. Each contention
must consist of a specific statement of
the issue of law or fact to be raised or
controverted. In addition, the petitioner
shall provide a brief explanation of the
bases of the contention and a concise
statement of the alleged facts or expert
opinion which support the contention
and on which the petitioner intends to
rely in proving the contention at the
hearing. The petitioner must also
provide references to those specific
sources and documents of which the
petitioner is aware and on which the
petitioner intends to rely to establish
those facts or expert opinion. Petitioner
must provide sufficient information to
show that a genuine dispute exists with
the applicant on a material issue of law
or fact. Contentions shall be limited to
matters within the scope of the
amendment under consideration. The
contention must be one which, if proven,
would entitle the petitioner to relief. A
petitioner who fails to file such-a
supplement which satisfies these
requirements with respect to at least one
contention will not be permitted to
participate as a party.

Those permitted to intervene become
parties to the proceeding, subject to any
limitations in the order granting leave to
intervene, and have the opportunity to
participate fully in the conduct of the
hearing, including the opportunity to
present evidence and cross-examine
witnesses.

A request for hearing or a petition for
leave to intervene must be filed with the
Secretary of the Commission, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555, Attention:
Docketing and Services Branch, or may
be delivered to the Commission's Public
Document Room, the Gelman Building,
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2120 L Street NW., Washington, DC
20555, by the above date Where.
petitions are filed during the last ten (10)
days of the notice period,, it is requested
that the petitioner promptly so inform
the Commission by a toll-free telephone
call to Western Union at 1-(800) 325-
6000 (in Missouri, 1-(800) 342-6700). The
Western Union operator should be given
Datagram Identification Number 3737
and the following message addressed to
John F. Stolz: petitioner's name and
telephone number; date petition was
mailed; plant name; and publication
date and page number of this Federal
Register notice. A copy of the petition
should also be sent to the Office of the
General Counsel, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555, and to Gerald Garfield,
Esquire, Day, Berry & Howard,
Counselors at Law, City Place, Hartford,
Connecticut 06103-3499, attorney for the
licensee.

Nontimely filings of petitions for leave
to intervene, amended petitions,
supplemental petitions and/or requests
for hearing will not be entertained
absent a determination by the
Commission, the presiding officer or the
presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board that the petition and/or request
should be granted'based upon a
balancing of the factors specified in 10
CFR 2.714(a)(1)(i}-{v) and 2.714(d).

If a request for a hearing is received,
the Commission's staff may .issue the
amendment after it completes its
technical review and prior to the
completion of any required hearing if it
publishes a further notice for public
comment of its proposed finding of no
significant hazards consideration in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.91 and 50.92.

For further details with respect to this
action, see the application for
amendment dated May 9, 1990, which is
available for public inspection at the
Commission's Public Document Room,
the Gelman Building, 2120 L Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20555, and at the Local
Public Document Room, the Russell
Library, 123 Broad Street, Middletown,
Connecticut 06457.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 24th day
of May 1990.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
John F. Stolz,
Director, Project Directorate 1-4. Division of
Reactor Projects-1/Il, Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation.
[FR Doc. 90-12726 Filed 5-31-90; &45 am]
BILLING CODE 7950-Gi-M

[Docket No. 50-461]

Illinois Power Co., et al., Issuance of
Amendment to Facility Operating
License

The United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) has
issued Amendment No. 36 lo Facility
Operating License No. NPF-62 issued to
the Illinois Power Company UIP), and
Soyland Power Cooperative, Inc. (the
licensees), for operation of the Clinton
Power Station, Unit 1, located in DeWitt
County, Illinois.

This amendment consists of the
addition of an ACTION to Technical
Specification 3.5A for an inoperable
Automatic Depressurization System
(ADS) low pressure alarm system
instrumentation channel(s).

The application for the amendment
complies with the standards and
requirements. of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended (the Act], and the
Commission's rules and regulations. The
Commission has made appropriate
findings as required by the Act and the
Commission's rules and regulations in 10
CFR chapter 1, which are set forth in the
license amendment.

Notice of Consideration of Issuance of
Amendment and Opportunity for Prior
Hearing in connection with this action
was published in the Federal Register on
February 18, 1988 (53'FR 4916]. No
request for hearing or petition for leave
to intervene was filed following this
notice.

The Commission has prepared an
Environmental Assessment and Finding
of No Significant Impact related to the
action and has determined not to
prepare an environmental impact
statement. Based upon the
Environmental Assessment, the
Commission has concluded that the
issuance of this amendment will not
have a significant effect on the quality
of the human environment.

For further details with repect to the
action, see (1] The application for
amendment dated October 30, 1987, (2)
Amendment No. 36 to License No. NPF-
62, and (3) the Environmental.
Assessment and Finding of No
Significant Impact. All of these items are
available for public inspection at the
Commission's Public Document room,
2120 L Street NW., Washington, DC; and
at Vespasian Warner Public Library, 120
West Johnson Street, Clinton, Illinois
61727. A copy of items (2) and (3) may
be obtained upon request addressed to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Director, Division of Reactor
Projects.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 24th day
of May, 1990.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Richard F. Dudley,
Acting Director, Project Directorate 111-2,
Division of ReactorProjects-Ill, IV, Vand
Special Projects; Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.
[FR Doc. 90-12727 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590-01-M

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

Request for Extension of RI 38-45
Submitted to OMB for Clearance

AGENCY: Office of Personnel
Management.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (title
44, U.S. Code, chapter 351, this notice
announces the reclearance of an
information collection, RI 38-45, We
Need the Social Security Number of the
Person Named on the Back of This Form.
This form is used by Civil Service
Retirement System to obtain the correct
Social Security Number of annuitants or
survivor annuitants. It is also needed to
report annuity payments to the Internal
Revenue Service for tax purposes.

Approximately 3,000 forms are
completed annually, each requiring
approximately 5 minutes to complete,
for a total public burden of 250 hours.
For copies of this proposal, call C.
Ronald Trueworthy on (202) 606-2261.
DATES: Comments on this proposal
should be received on or before July 2,
1990.
ADDRESSES: Send or deliver comments
to Joseph Lackey, OPM Desk Officer,
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget, New Executive Office Building,
NW., room 3235, Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Mary Beth Smith-Toomey, (202) 606-
0623.

U.S. Office of Personnel Management.
Constance Berry Newman,
Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12543 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6325-01-M

PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT
ASSESSMENT COMMISSION

Meeting; Subcommittee on Hospital
Productivity and Cost Effectiveness

Notice is hereby given of the meetings
of the Prospective Payment Assessment
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Commission on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 12-13, 1990, at the
Park Hyatt Hotel, 24th & M Streets NW.,
Washington, DC.

The Subcommittee on Hospital
Productivity and Cost-Effectiveness will
meet in Main Ballroom A at 9 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 12, 1990. The
Subcommittee on Diagnostic and
Therapeutic Practices will convene its
meeting at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, June 12,
1990 in Hyde Park rooms I and II.

The Full Committee will meet on
Wednesday, June 13, 1990, at 8:30 a.m. in
Main Ballroom A.

All meetings are open to the public.
Donald A. Young,
Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 90-12719 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820-9W-M

RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION

Real Property Disposal; Statement of
Policy on Determining Market Value of
Assets and Establishing Prices In
Auction Sales

AGENCY: Resolution Trust Corporation
(RTC).

ACTION: Policy statement.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that on
May 8, 1990, the Resolution Trust
Corporation ("RTC") adopted a policy
statement for establishing market value
of real estate assets and prices in
auction sales. The RTC will normally
rely on independent appraisals for
determining a real property's market
value. However, the policy statement
allows RTC managers to adjust market
value below appraised value after a
period of extensive marketing based
upon an analysis of offers received,
recent comparable sales, and other
market evidence. The policy statement
also allows the RTC to sell properties
absolute at auctions if the property has
an established market value less than
$100,000 and if the property has been
widely exposed to the market.
Furthermore, all other properties may be
sold at auctions with reserve prices as
specified in the policy statement.

The RTC is publishing this policy
statement to help ensure public
awareness and accurate understanding
of this important policy. This policy
statement is designed for the RTC's
internal operations and not for
regulatory purposes.
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 8, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert I. Dodge" Assistant Director for
Real Estate Disposition, (202) 416-7475.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The RTC
Board of Directors adopted this policy
pursuant to section 501 of the Financial
Institutions Reform, Recovery, and
Enforcement Act of 1989 ("FIRREA").
FIRREA has charged the RTC with
establishing an appraisal or other
valuation method for determining the
market value of real property. The
adopted policy implements this
requirement by supplementing
independent appraisals with other
market evidence to establish market
value for real property assets.
Furthermore, the RTC believes that this
policy will allow the RTC to maximize
the net present value return when
disposing of real property assets.

The text of the RTC's policy follows:

Determining Market Value of Assets

I. Introduction

Pursuant to the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act
of 1989 ("FIRREA"), the RTC has been
charged with establishing "an appraisal
or other valuation method for
determining the market value of real
property." [Section 501(b)(12)(D)(ii)]
FIRREA imposes certain limitations on -
the RTC with respect to disposing of real
property assets in relationship to market
value, especially with regard to
disposition of these assets in "distressed
areas".

Title V of FIRREA permits some
latitude in the method(s) used to
determine the market value of
properties. Title XI, however, mandates
specific appraisal requirements on the
RTC. The RTC's proposed regulation 12
CFR part 1608-Appraisals, developed
pursuant to FIRREA, requires that any
real estate-related transaction (with a
value greater than $15,000) including the
sale, lease, or purchase of property or
the use of real property as security for a
loan or investment, requires an
appraisal performed in accordance with
the RTC's standards.

The RTC will normally rely on
independent appraisals for determining
a real property's market value.
However, the RTC may use alternative
valuation methods, such as appraisal
reviews, brokers' opinions, competitive
market analysis, and market evaluations
based on offers received and
comparable sales, to supplement
appraisals when determining an asset's
market value. The alternative
techniques should be used on a case-by-
case basis in order to maximize the
RTC's use of independent and objective
sources.

II. Significance of Appraised Value

The purpose of an appraisal is to
provide an objective and realistic
opinion of market value. The RTC
requires appraisals performed by
independent third parties, with the goal
of providing objective and independent
estimates of market value from
individuals not associated with the
disposition of the real property asset.
Although appraisals do not provide
indisputable evidence of value, they do
provide a reasonable basis for
determining the value for a given
property. In particular, the valuation is
useful in making the determination
whether to sell property for a specified
price.

Iw. Policy

The following general policy will be
performed by RTC staff and contractors
when determining market value:

(1) One or more appraisals will be
obtained for each real estate asset in
accordance with RTC's existing
Appraisal policy. The appraisals should
be reviewed and if appropriate,
substantiated by brokers' opinions and
other market analysis.

(2) If the appraisal conforms to the
RTC's standards, then the appraised
value adjusted for holding costs and
other verifiable costs not reflected in the
appraisal will be the RTC's established
market value.

(3) If two current appraisals were
obtained for the asset pursuant to RTC
policy, then the average of the appraised
value adjusted for the aforementioned
costs will be the RTC's established
market value.

(4) Results of the RTC's marketing of
the property should be monitored by
RTC asset staff or the RTC's asset
management contractor. If the property
has been aggressively marketed and
either (i) No offers were received; or (ii)
all bona fide offers received were
significantly lower than the appraised
value, the asset manager should explore
revising the RTC's established market
value. Other evidence such as recent
broker's opinions or an analysis of
recent comparable sales, should be
obtained to substantiate a revision of
market value.

(5) Upon analysis of the marketing
efforts and other substantiation, the
asset manager may recommend revising
the established market value. However.
a revision greater than 15% of appraised
(or average apraised) value adjusted for
any savings of holding or other
verifiable costs, will not be allowed at
any one time. Furthermore, two
revisions totaling more than 20% will not
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be permitted without obtaining new
appraisal(s). The first revision will not
be allowed if marketing efforts are
deemed inadequate and if the asset has
not been actively marketed for at least
six months (four months for single
family homes). Any subsequent revision
would require at least three months of
additional marketing since the prior
revision.

(6) If the asset manager believes that
either (i) A revision at any crne time
greater than 15%; or (ii) revisions
totalling more than 20% are
substantiated and appropriate, then a
new appraisal(s) should be obtained..

IV. Procedures

Approval of the revised market value
may be made by the level of authority
which approved the original sales price.

V. Conclusion

The RTC's establishment of market
value will rely on sound appraisals,
since the appraisal process requires an
in-depth market analysis by an
independent and objective party.
However, appraisals only provide an
estimate of market value, and do not
necessarily offer indisputable evidence
of value. These guidelines allow the
RTC some flexibility for determining
market value of assets, based on sound
appraisal practices and market analysis
valuation techniques.

Establishing Prices in Auction Sales

I. Introduction

Auctions offer an excellent method for
efficiently disposing of real estate
properties, especially useful for an
organization with the scale of
disposition activity of the RTC The
theory behind auctions is that if
marketed correctly, the properties will
be exposed to many potential
purchasers (far more than would be
possible for each property when
marketed individually) and that an early
sale will enable the RTC to forego actual
holding costs and opportunity costs.
There are three general methods for
conducting auctions:

9 Selling properties absolute, that is,
to the highest bidder without regard to a
minimum price;

* Selling properties absolute with
minimum bid absolute prices, that is, to
the highest bidder as long as the final
bid price is greater than a pre
determined price established for the
asset;: and

& Selling properties with the right of
reserve to accept or reject any offer.

While the last method results in the
greatest protection to the seller it is a
general belief that selling properties

absolute will generate the greatest
interest among potential investors, since
they know that the seller is obligated to
sell the, properties, and hence, result in
attaining true market value. Similarly,
setting minimum prices high, rather than
low, discourages participation and thus
reduces actual bidding.The RTC will explore conducting
auctions on specified properties as an
alternative to marketing properties
through local, regional, or national
brokers. Well conducted auctions can
approximate the sales prices obtained
by other methods of sales, in aggregate,
if not on each property. Key
characteristics of successful auctions
are:

o Large scale, national or
international marketing of the properties
so that the auction brings even greater
market exposure than would normally
be attained through a normal listing
arrangement;

e Accurate, sufficient information on
each of the properties available to,
potential purchasers; and

* Ample time and opportunity for
prospective bidders to inspect the
property and property records.

Well conducted auctions with
extensivemarketing, and which enable
the RTC to reduce its actual and
opportunity costs of money, are
consistent with the RTC's mandated
objectives of: 1) maximizing the net
present value return from the sale of
assets; and 2) minimizing the impact of
such transactions on local real estate
and financial markets.

The pricing policies for auctions
stated below are believed to maximize
net present value return for the RTC.

II. Policy

The following policy shall be followed
by RTC staff and private sector
contractors for establishing prices in
auctions:

(1] Auctions. will require extensive
marketing efforts with large scale
regional, national, and possibly
international, exposure. Minimum
marketing efforts will include extensive
advertising in newspapers and
appropriate trade journals-, publication
and distribution of brochures, press
releases and solicitations to prospects in
RTC's data base of potential buyers.

(21 Properties may be sold absolute in
auctions if (i) The property has an
established market value below
$100,000; and the property has been
widely exposed to, the. market. Property
in conservatorship which satisfies the
eligibility requirements for RTCs
Affordable Housing Program may not be
sold at auction. Finally, RTC: will
reserve the right to reject any and all

offers which are made in the absence of
a competitive bidding environment.,

(3) All other properties may be sold at
auctions with reserve prices set at levels
to take into account the benefits of an
expedited sale, including savings of
holding costs, and marketings costs
Furthermore, to stimulate active bidding
associated with the auction process,
RTC may set reserve prices at less than
the expected sale price excepting under
no circumstances can reserve prices be
set at less than 70% of the current
appraised value, adjusted for any
savings of sale's expenses or costs as a
result of an expedited sale

11. Conclusion

The auction pricing policy outlined
above gives the RTC reasonable
flexibility when conducting auctions on
real estate properties. If an auction
exposes property to the market
sufficiently and is otherivise properly
conducted, disposition prices. will
establish the true market value, and if
any discount is received, the cost
savings resulting from the expedited
sale compensates for any discount from
market value.

It is thus expected that, in aggregate,
RTC will have as high a net present
value return from auction sales as from
individual sales under existing policy..
The sale prices on individual properties
may vary up or down from that
standard. The 70% reserve price floor for
the larger properties has been
established to met the needs of the
expected few properties which may sell
below established appraised value. A
higher reserve figure would discourage
participation and probably reduce
aggregate net present value yield
John M. Buckley, Jr.,
Executive Secretary, Resolution Trust
Corporatfun.
[FR Doc. 90-12704 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am[

BILLING CODE 6714-01-M

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

Self-Regulatory Organizations;
Applications for Unlisted Trading
Privileges and of Opportunity for
Hearing; Pacific Stock Exchange,
Incorporated

May 25, 1990.

The above named national securities
exchange has filed applications with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
("Commission") pursuant to section
12(f)()B] of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and rule 12f-1 thereunder for
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unlisted trading privileges in the
following securities:
BHC Communications, Inc.

Common Stock, Class A, $.01 Par
Value (File No. 7-5965)

Blackstone Advantage Term Trust, Inc.
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5966)
Dow Chemical Company

Contingent Value Rights expiring 9/
30/91 (File No. 7-5967)

Freeport McMoran Copper Company,
Inc.

Common Stock, $.10 Par Value (File
No. 7-5968)

Hillhaven Corporation
Common Stock, $.15 Par Value (File

No. 7-5969)
Holnam, Inc.

Common Stock, No Par Value (File
No. 7-5970)

Kyocera Corporation
American Depositary Receipts (File

No. 7-5971)
Network Equipment Technologies, Inc.

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5972)

New Line Cinema Corporation
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5973)
RMI Titanium Company

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5974)

Texaco, Inc.
Series C Variable Rate Cumulative

Preferred Stock (File No. 7-5975)
Vivra, Inc.

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5976)

These securities are listed and
registered on one or more other national
securities exchange and are reported in
the consolidated transaction reporting
system.

Interested persons are invited to
submit on or before June 18, 1990,
written data, views and arguments
concerning the above-referenced
application. Persons desiring to make
written comments should file three
copies thereof with the Secretary of the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
450 5th Street, NW., Washington, DC
20549. Following this opportunity for
hearing, the Commission will approve
the application if it finds, based upon all
the information available to it, that the
extensions of unlisted trading privileges
pursuant to such applications are
consistent with the maintenance of fair
and orderly markets and the protection
of investors

For the Commission, by the Division of
Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
IFR Doc. 90-12647 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE 8010-01-M

Self-Regulatory Organizations;
Applications for Unlisted Trading
Privileges and of Opportunity for
Hearing; Philadelphia Stock Exchange,
Incorporated

May 25, 1990.
The above named national securities

exchange has filed applications with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
("Commission") pursuant to section
12(f)(1)(B) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and rule 12f-1 thereunder for
unlisted trading privileges in the
following securities:
Europe Fund, Inc.

Common Stock, $.001 Par Value (File
No. 7-5943)

France Growth Fund, Inc.
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5944)
Luxottica Group S.P.A.

American Depositary Shares (File No.
7-5945)

Pacific-European Growth Fund, Inc.
Common Stock, $.10 Par Value (File

No. 7-5946)
Wahlco Environmental Systems, Inc.

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5947)

Allstate Municipal Income
Opportunities Trust III

.Shares of Beneficial Interest, $.01 Par
Value (File No. 7-5948)

Blackstone Advantage Term Trust, Inc.
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5949)
Coeur d'Alene Mines Corporation

Common Stock, $1 Par Value (File No.
7-5950)

Edisto Resources Corporation
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5951)
Fingerhut Companies, Inc.

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5952)

Global Utility Fund, Inc.
Common Stock, $0.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5953)
Mortgage and Realty Trust

Shares of Beneficial Interest, $1 Par
Value (File No. 7-5954)

Northwestern Public Service Co.
Common Stock, $3.50 Par Value (File

No. 7-5955)
These securities are listed and

registered on one or more other national
securities exchange and are reported in.
the consolidated transaction reporting
system.

Interested persons are invited to
submit on or before June 18, 1990,
written data, views and arguments
concerning the above-referenced
application. Persons desiring to make
written comments should file three
copies thereof with the Secretary of the
Securities and Exchange Commission,

450 5th Street NW., Washington, DC
20549. Following this opportunity for
hearing, the Commission will approve
the application if it finds, based upon all
the information available to it, that the
extensions of unlisted trading privileges
pursuant to such applications are
consistent with the maintenance of fair
and orderly markets and the protection
of investors.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12646 Filed 5-31-90: 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE 8010-01-M

Self-Regulatory Organizations;,
Applications for Unlisted Trading
Privileges and of Opportunity for
Hearing; Midwest Stock Exchange,
Incorporated

May 25, 1990.
The above named national securities

exchange has filed applications with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
("Commission") pursuant to section
12(f)(1)(B) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 934 and rule 12f-1 thereunder for
unlisted trading privileges in the
following securities:
6 & H Ocean Carriers Ltd.

Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File
No. 7-5956)

B & H Merritime Carriers Ltd.
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value (File

No. 7-5957)
City National Corp.

Common Stock, $1 Par Value (File No.
7-5958)

France Growth Fund, Inc.
Common Stock, $.01 Par Value f File

No. 7-5959)
Pioneer Financial Services, Inc.

Common Stock, $1 Par Value (File No
7-5960)

Schult Homes Corporation
Common Shares, Without Par Value

(File No. 7-5961)
Alltel Corporation

Common Stock, $1 Par Value (File No.
7-5962)

Tacoma Boatbuilding Co.
Common Stock, $1 Par Value (File No,

7-5963)
Tyler Corporation

Common Stock, $.10 Par Value (File
No. 7-5964)

These securities are listed and
registered on one or more other national
securities exchange and are reported in
the consolidated transaction reporting
system.
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Interested persons are invited to
submit on or before June 18, 1990, written
data, views and arguments concerning
the above-referenced applications.
Persons desiring to make written
comments should file three copies
thereof with the Secretary of the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
450 Fifth Street, NW., Washington, DC
20549. Following this opportunity for
hearing, the Commission will approve
the applications if it finds, based upon
all the information available to it, that
the extensions of unlisted trading
privileges pursuant to such applications
are consistent with the maintenance of
fair and orderly markets and the
protection of investors.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12648 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 8010-01-U

[Rel. No. IC-17508; 811-53681

FBL Institutional Series Fund; Notice
of Application

May 24, 1990.
* AGENCY: Securities and Exchange

Commission ("SEC").
ACTION: Notice of Application for
Deregistration under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 (the "1940 Act").

APPLICANT: FBL Institutional Series
Fund.
RELEVANT 1940 ACT SECTION: Section
8(f).
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION: Applicant
seeks an order declaring that it has
ceased to be an investment company
under the 1940 Act.
FILING DATE: The application on Form
N-8F was filed on December 14, 1989
and amended on May 21, 1990.
HEARING OR NOTIFICATION OF HEARING:
An order granting the application will be
issued unless the SEC orders a hearing.
Interested persons may request a
hearing by writing to the SEC's
Secretary and serving applicant with a
copy of the request, personally or by
mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the SEC by 5:30 p.m. on June
20, 1990, and should be accompanied by
proof of service on applicant, in the form
of an affidavit or, for lawyers, a
certificate of service. Hearing requests
should state the nature of the writer's
interest, the reason for the request, and
the issues contested. Persons may
request notification of a hearing by
writing to the SEC's Secretary.

ADDRESSES: Secretary, SEC, 450 5th
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20549.
Applicant, 5400 University Avenue,
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert B. Carroll, Staff Attorney, at (202)
272-3043, or Jeremy N. Rubenstein,
Branch Chief, at (202) 272-3023 (Division
of Investment Management, Office of
Investment Company Regulation).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
following is a summary of the
application. The complete application
may be obtained for a fee at the SEC's
Public Reference Branch or by
contacting the SEC's commercial copier
at (800) 231-3282 (in Maryland (301) 258-
4300).

Applicant's Representations

1. Applicant registered as an open-end
management investment company under
the 1940 Act on October 21, 1987.
Applicant filed a registration statement
under the Securities Act of 1933 on
October 21, 1987 with respect to an
indefinite number of shares of beneficial
interest, which registration statement
became effective on April 26, 1988.
Applicant had three series of shares:
Growth Common Stock Portfolio, Ginnie
Mae Portfolio, and High Quality Bond
Portfolio.

2. Applicant was organized as a
business trust under the laws of the
State of Massachusetts pursuant to a
Declaration of Trust dated August 10,
1987. On April 12, 1989, the board of
trustees of applicant authorized the
appropriate officers of applicant's
investment adviser, FBL Investment
Advisory Service, Inc. (the "Adviser"),
to take any necessary action to effect
the termination of applicant.

3. On May 17, 1989, written notice of
the board's decision to terminate
applicant was sent to the shareholders
of applicant. Each shareholder executed
a written redemption request
authorizing applicant to redeem his
shares at the net asset value as of May
24, 1989.

4. The securities held by the High
Grade Portfolio and Ginnie Mae
Portfolio were sold in principal
transactions at the market value thereof.
The proceeds of such sales were then
invested in repurchase agreements
which matured on the date of
liquidation, thus creating cash for
distribution to shareholders. The
securities held by the Growth Common
Stock Portfolio were sold to broker.
dealers in principal transactions or
through broker-dealers on a best
execution basis. The proceeds of such
sales were then invested in repurchase
agreements which matured on the date

of liquidation, thus creating cash for
distribution to shareholders. Liquidating
distributions to shareholders were made
on May 26, 1989.

5. Applicant's organizational expenses
of $44,254.24 were paid directly by the
Adviser. The Adviser also paid the
applicant's expenses (which were
primarily legal and accounting) incurred
in connection with the liquidation of
applicant.

6. None of the series of applicant has
retained any asset and none of such
series has any known liability.
Applicant is not a party to any litigatio,
or administrative proceeding. There are
no shareholders of applicant. Applicant
is not engaged in and does not propose
to engage in any activities other than
those necessary to wind up its affairs.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Investment Management, under delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12649 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8010-01-M

[Rel. No. IC-17506; 812-74091
The Equitable Funds, et al.; Notice of

Application

May 23, 1990.
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC").

ACTION: Notice of Application for
Exemption under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 ("Act").

APPLICANTS: The Equitable Funds (the
"Trust"); Equico Securities, Inc.; The
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States.

RELEVANT ACT SECTIONS: Exemption
requested under section 6(c) from the
provisions of sections 18(f)(1), 18(g) and
18(i).

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION: The
applicants seek an order permitting the
issuance of two separate classes of
securities representing interests in the
same investment portfolio, one of which
would convert into the other after a
specified period to permit investors the
benefit of a lower Rule 12b-1
distribution fee, which classes would be
identical in all other respects except for
differences relating to shareholder
service expenses, class designations,
voting rights, and dividend payments.

FILING DATE: The application was filed
on October 11, 1989, and amended and
restated on March 21, 1990, May 7, 1990,
and May 23, 1990.
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HEARING OR NOTIFICATION OF HEARING:
An order granting the application will be
issued unless the SEC orders a hearing.
Interested persons may request a
hearing by writing to the SEC's
Secretary and serving applicants with a
copy of the request, personally or by
mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the SEC by 5:30 p.m. on June
19, 1990, and should be accompanied by
proof of service on the applicants, in the
form of an affidavit or, for lawyers, a
certificate of service. Hearing requests
should state the nature of the writer's
interest, the reason for the request, and
the issues contested. Persons may
request notification of a hearing by
writing to the SEC's Secretary.
ADDRESSES: Secretary, SEC, 450 5th
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20549:
Applicants, 1755 Broadway, New York,
New York 10019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stuart Horwich, Staff Attorney, at (202)
272-7779 or Jeremy N. Rubenstein,
Branch Chief, at (202) 272-3023 (Division
of Investment Management, Office of
Investment Company Regulation).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
following is a summary of the
application. The complete application
may be obtained for a fee at the SEC's
Public Reference Branch or by
contacting the SEC's commercial copier
at (800) 231-3282 (in Maryland (301) 258-
4300).

Applicants' Representations

1. The Trust is a Massachusetts
business trust that currently has four
existing series of shares (each a "Fund,"
collectively, the "Funds"): The Equitable
Growth Fund, The Equitable Balanced
Fund. The Equitable Government
Securities Fund. and The Equitable Tax
Exempt Fund. The applicants seek to
have the requested relief extend both to
the Trust's four existing series and to
any future series of shares of the Trust.

2. The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States
("Equitable") serves as each Fund's
investment manager. Equitable Capital
Management Corporation ("Equitable
Capital"), a wholly owned subsidiary of
Equitable, acts as each Fund's
investment adviser and also performs
certain accounting services for each
Fund pursuant to separate sub-advisory
agreements between Equitable and
Equitable Capital. The Trust's shares are
sold by Equico.Securities, Inc. (the
"Distributor"), a wholly owned
subsidiary of Equitable, which acts as
the Trust's principal underwriter, and by
the network of Equitable agents (the
"Equitable Agents") who are registered
representatives of the Distributor.

3. Presently, the Trust offers its shares
without an initial sales charge. The
Trust, however, imposes a contingent
deferred sales charge ("CDSC") which
will not exceed 5.00% of the aggregate
purchase payments made by an investor
and which is payable to the Distributor
from the proceeds of certain
redemptions of the Trust's shares. In
addition, the Trust has adopted a
distribution plan pursuant to rule 12b-1
under the Act whereby each Fund pays
the Distributor a distribution fee at an
annual rate not to exceed 1.00% of the
Fund's average daily net assets.

4. The Trust proposes to establish a
dual distribution system with respect to
each Fund to provide investors with the
option of purchasing shares either
subject to a CDSC and a distribution
plan as described above (the "Deferred
Option") or subject to a front-end sales
load and a distribution plan proposed to
be adopted by the Trust in accordance
with rule 12b-1 (the "Front-End Load
Option"). The distribution fee will be at
an annual rate not to exceed .50% of the
average daily net assets attributable to
such Fund's Front-End Load shares.

5. The Trust proposes to implement
the dual distribution system by dividing
each Fund into two classes of shares,
referred to herein as Class an Class B,
with Class A shares being offered
pursuant to the Deferred Option and
Class B shares being offered pursuant to
the Front-End Load Option. The
distribution fees under the Deferred
Option and the Front-End Option will be
accrued daily and will be paid monthly.
Shares purchased through the
reinvestment of dividends and other
distributions will be the same class as
the shares to which the dividend or
other distribution relates.

6. The Class A shares and Class B
shares will represent interests in the
same portfolio of investments of a Fund,
and be identical in all respects, except
as set forth below. The only differences
between Class A shares and Class B
shares of the same Fund will relate
solely to: (i) The impact of the fees of
the respective rule 12b-1 distribution
payments made by each of the Class A
shares and Class B shares of a Fund,
any incremental transfer agency costs
attributable solely to the Class A shares
of a Fund as a result of the CDSC
attending the Deferred Option, and any
other incremental expenses
subsequently identified that should
properly be allocated to one class which
shall be approved by the SEC pursuant
to an amended order, (ii) voting rights
on matters which pertain to the rule
12b-1 distribution plans, (iii) the
different exchange privilege attending
each class as described below, (iv) the

conversion feature applicable only to
Class A shares as described below, and
(v) the designation of each class of
shares of a Fund.

7. Currently, each of the Trust's Funds
and Alliance Capital Reserves, Alliance
Government Reserves, and Alliance
Tax-Exempt Reserves (the "Alliance
Funds"), a group of "money market"
mutual funds advised by an affiliate of
Equitable, have an exchange program in
connection with their shares in
compliance with rule 11a-3 under the
Act. Upon implementation of the dual
distribution system, Class A shares of a
Fund will be exchangeable for Class A
shares of the Trust's other Funds and
shares of the Alliance Funds, and Class
B shares of a Fund will be exchangeable
for Class B shares of the Trust's other
Funds and shares of the Alliance Funds.
Alliance Fund shares will be
exchangeable for either a Fund's Class
A or Class B shares; provided, however,
that if Alliance Fund shares were
acquired pursuant to an exchange
privilege, such Alliance Fund shares
would only be exchangeable for the
class of Fund shares involved in the
original exchange into the Alliance Fund
shares. All exchanges between a Fund's
Class A and Class B shares and shares
of the Alliance Funds will continue to
comply with the requirements of rule
11a-3 under the Act.

8. A shareholder's Class A shares will
remain outstanding for approximately
six years. On the sixth anniversary of
the first day of the month in which such
shares were purchased, each Class A
share (except those purchased through
the reinvestment of dividends and other
distributions paid in respect of Class A
shares) will automatically convert to a
Class B share and will no longer be
subject to the higher distribution fee
under the Deferred Option. As will be
the case with respect to Class A shares
that have been outstanding for less than
six years, shares purchased through the
reinvestment of dividends and other
distributions paid in respect of Class A
shares will be treated as Class A shares
for purposes of the payment of the
distribution fee under the Deferred
Option. However, for purposes of
conversion to Class B, all Class A
shares in a shareholder's Fund account
that were purchased through the
reinvestment of dividends and other
distributions paid in respect of those
Class A shares (and which have not
converted to Class B shares as provided
in the following sentence) will be
considered to be held in a separate sub-
account. Each time any Class A shares
in the shareholder's Fund account (other
than those in the sub-account referred to
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in the preceding sentence)- convert to
Class B, an equal pro rata portion of the
Class A shares then in the subaccount
will also convert to Class B shares. In
addition, if a shareholder exchanges
Class A shares of one Fund for shares of
one or more of the Alliance Funds, the
period of time during which a
shareholder keeps his or her investment
in such Alliance Fund or Funds will not
be included in the period of time during
which that investment is deemed to be
invested in the Trust for purposes of
calculating the conversion of such Class
A shares to Class B shares.

9. Each of the Funds commenced the
public offering of its shares in October
of 1987. Therefore, no existing shares of
any of the Funds will be reclassified as,
the Trust's Class B shares upon
implementation of the dual distribution
system because none of such shares will
have been outstanding for more than six
years. Within one year of the date the
applicants' requested order is granted,
Class A shareholders will approve the
conversion feature of the dual
distribution system.

10. The division of each Fund into two
classes of shares is subject to either (i)
the Trust's receipt and the continuing
effectiveness of a ruling of the Internal
Revenue Service to the effect that the
assessment of different distribution fees
and any other expenses to a Fund's two
classes of shares in connection -with the
dual distribution system does not result
in any Fund's dividends or distributions
constituting "preferential dividends"
under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, or (ii) the Trust's
receipt and the continuing availability of
an opinion of counsel to the same effect
in the event the Internal Revenue
Service will not issue such a ruling. In
addition, the conversion of Class A
shares to Class B shares is subject to
both the Class A shareholders' approval
of the conversion feature of the dual
distribution system and to the
continuing availability of an opinion of
counsel to the effect that the conversion
of shares does not constitute a taxable
event under federal in'come tax law. The
conversion of Class A shares to Class B
shares may be suspended if such an
opinion is no longer available. In the
event that conversions of Class A shares
do not occur, Class A shares would
continue to be subject to the higher
distribution fee and any incremental
transfer agency costs attending the
Deferred Option for an indefinite period,
as is presently the case with respect to
the Trust's existing shares.

11. Both the Front-End Load Option
and the Deferred Option are intended to
give investors a choice in selecting the

method of purchasing the Trust's shares
while at the same time enabling the
Distributor to be compensated for the
services rendered and expenses
incurred in connection with the
distribution of the class of shares to
which the particular option relates.
Under the Front-End Load Option, an
investor would purchase Class B shares
at their net asset value plus a front-end
sales load. As permitted by section 22(d)
of the Act and rule 22d-1 thereunder, the
sales charge would be waived in
connection with investments by certain
persons and in respect of certain
transactions and also would be subject
to reductions for larger purchases and
purchases under rights of accumulation
and letters of intent. The public offering
price for the Class B shares will be
computed in compliance with rule 22c-1,
section 22(d) and other relevant
provisions of the Act and the rules and
regulations thereunder. Unlike the Front-
End Load Option, investors choosing the
Deferred Option would purchase Class
A shares at the Fund's net asset value
per share without the imposition of a
sales load at the time of purchase.

12. Each Fund presently imposes a
CDSC on redemptions of certain shares
in accordance with an order of the
Commission allowing for the CDSC.
Investment Company Release No. 15968
(Sept. 9, 1987). In accordance with this
order, no CDSC will be imposed under
the Deferred Option when Class A
shares are redeemed to the extent that
such shares (i) represent unrealized
appreciation in the value of Class A
shares purchased during the five years
preceding the redemption, (ii) represent
the value of reinvested dividends or
capital gain distributions, or (iii)
represent the value of investments made
more than five years before they are
redeemed. In determining whether a
CDSC is applicable, the Trust will first
redeem any Class B shares held in the
shareholder's Fund account, then the
Trust will redeem shares from the
amounts referred to in clauses (i), (ii),
and (iii) above, and finally the Trust will
redeem from shares representing the
value of payments for Class A shares-
made during the last five years. The
amount of the CDSC (if any) will be
calculated by determining the date on
which the purchase payment that is the
source of the redemption was made, and
applying the appropriate percentage to
the amount of the redemption subject to
the charge. The CDSC imposed will be
5.00 percent during the first year
following the purchase and will
decrease 1.00 percent per year through
the fifth year with no charge imposed
upon the completion of five full years. In

determining the rate of any CDSC, it will
be assumed that a redemption is made
of shares held by the investor for the
longest period of time within the
applicable five-year period. This will
result in any such charge being imposed
at the lowest possible rate. Solely for
purposes of determining the number of
years from the time of any payment for
the purchase of Class A shares, all
payments during a month will be
aggregated and deemed to have been
made on the first day of the month.

13. In accordance with the Trust's
current practice, the CDSC will be
waived in connection with investments
by current or retired officers or trustees
of the Trust, current or retired officers,
directors, or employees of Equitable,
Equitable Capital, the Distributor and
their affiliates, current or retired trustees
or directors of any registered investment
company for which the Equitable,
Equitable Capital or any of their
affiliates acts as investment adviser,
immediate families of any of the above,
and any trust, profit-sharing or pension
plan for the benefit of any such person,
provided the shares are not resold
except to the Trust. The CDSC will also
be waived in connection with
redemptions following the death or
disability of a shareholder (including
one who owns the shares as joint tenant
with his or her spouse), and redemptions
in connection with certain distributions
from individual retirement accounts or
other retirement plans.

14. Proceeds from the sales charge
and distribution fee under the Front-End
Load Option and from the CDSC and
distribution fee under the Deferred
Option will be used by the Distributor to
pay both commissions at the time of sale
and quarterly trail commissions to the
Equitable Agents responsible for selling
the class of shares to which the
proceeds relate. To the extent the
Distributor does not use payments under
the Deferred Option and the Front-End
Load Option for commissions, the
Distributor may use such payments to
finance the costs of any other activities
primarily intended to result in the sale
of Class A and Class B shares,
respectively, including preparing,
printing and distributing advertising and
sales literature and printing and
distributing prospectuses and reports
used in connection with the sale of such
class of shares.

15. The distribution fees payable by
the Trust under the Deferred Option and
the Front-End Load Option will be
payable without regard to whether the
amount of the fee is more or less than
the Distributor's actual expenses
incurred in a particular year in

• m
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connection with the distribution of the
class of shares to which the respective
plans relate. If the amount of the
distribution fee under either plan is
greater than the Distributor's actual
expenses incurred that year in
connection with distributing the class of
shares to which the plan relates, the
Distributor will realize a profit. If the
amount of the distribution fee is less
than the Distributor's actual expenses
incurred in a particular year in
connection with distributing the class of
shares to which a plan relates, the
Distributor will realize a loss and will
not recover from a Fund the excess of
expenses for the year over the
distribution fee, unless actual expenses
incurred in a later year in which such
plan remains in effect are less than the
distribution fee paid in that later year.
The Trust, however, would have no
obligation with respect to those prior
unreimbursed expenses or any future
expenses incurred by the distributor in
connection with the sale of Class A or
Class B shares to investors.

16. The Trust has established the
manner in which the net asset value of a
fund's two classes of shares will be
determined and the manner in which
dividends and distributions will be paid.
The trust has filed as an exhibit to the
application a procedures memorandum
and worksheets with respect to the
Trust's calculations of the net asset
value and dividend and distribution
determinations attending each class.

17. As set forth in the procedures
memorandum and worksheets referred
to above, the net asset value of all

r outstanding shares of each class will be
computed on a pro rata basis for each
outstanding share based on the
proportionate interest in the Fund
represented by the shares of that class.
All income earned, and expenses
incurred by a Fund, will be borne on a
pro rata basis by each outstanding Class
A and Class B share, bassed on the
proportionate interest in the Fund
represented by the shares of such class,
except that the Fund's Class A shares
will bear a higher distribution fee under
the Deferred Option and any
incremental transfer agency costs
attending the Deferred Option
applicable solely to such shares. As a
result of the higher distribution fee and
any incremental transfer agency costs
assessed against the Fund's Class A
shares, the net income of and dividends
payable to such Class A shares will be
lower than those paid on the Class B
shares of the same Fund. Dividends and
other distributions paid to each class of
shares of a Fund will be declared on the
same days and at the same times and,

except for the effect of the higher
distribution fee and any incremental
transfer agency costs to which Class A
shares will be subject, will be
determined in the same manner and
paid in the same amount relative to the
aggregate net asset value of the shares
in such class.

18. Since gross income will be
allocated to each class based on the
aggregate net asset value of the shares
in such class, if the net asset values of
two classes of shares diverge, then
dividends paid to Class A shares may
be more or less than those paid to Class
B shares even before taking into account
the distribution fee and any incremental
transfer agency expenses specifically
allocated to the Class A shares.
Similarly, any difference in the net asset
values of Class A and Class B shares
will affect amounts received upon
redemption or liquidation, because the
shares would be redeemed or liquidated
for an amount equal to their net asset
value (less, in the case of redemption of
Class A shares, any CDSC applicable
thereto).

19. The Trust will maintain the
records of the calculations of the net
asset value, dividend/distributions,
expenses and expense allocations in
connection with the two classes of
shares of each of the Funds for a period
of not less than six years (the most
recent two years of which such records
will be kept in an easily accessible
place) and such calculations will be
available for inspection by the SEC staff
during such time period.

Applicants' Legal Conclusions
1. The applicants believe that the

issuance and sale of Class A and Class
B shares will better enable the Funds to
meet the competitive demands of
today's investment industry. The
proposed arrangement would permit the
Funds to both facilitate the distribution
of their securities and provide investors
with a broader choice as to the method
of purchasing shares. The applicants
anticipate that it would be inefficient,
and in some instances economically or
operationally unfeasible, to organize a
separate series for each class of shares.
Not only would the Trust incur
unnecessary accounting and
bookkeeping costs in organizing and
operating such new series, but also the
Trust's management of the new series
might be hampered. For example, unless
the new series grew at a sufficient rate
and to a sufficient size, the new series
could be faced with liquidity and
diversification problems that would
prevent the new series from producing a
favorable return. The duplicative costs
and management problems would not be

insignificant in light of today's
extremely competitive environment,
where investors may choose from a
broad array of investment alternatives
suited to their needs without sacrificing
safety or yield.

2. In this regard, the applicants
believe that the proposed arrangement
will better enable the Trust to maintain
and expand its current shareholder base
which, in turn, may enhance the Trust's
management and investment
capabilities while potentially reducing
some of the Trust's pro rata operating
expenses to its existing shareholders
and avoiding the costs to new investors
of creating a separate series of the Trust
specifically for their use. In order to
achieve these potential benefits and
obviate the risks associated with the
creation of a separate series for each
class of shares, the applicants propose
that the Class A shares would represent
interests in the same Fund as the Class
B shares as described above, rather than
in a separate series.

Applicants' Conditions

The applicants agree that the
following conditions will be imposed in
any order of the SEC granting the
requested relief:

1. The Class A shares and Class B
shares will represent interests in the
same portfolio of investments of a Fund,
and be identical in all respects, except
as set forth below. The only differences
between Class A shares and Class B
shares of the same Fund will relate
solely to: (a) The impact of the fees of
the respective rule 12b-1 distribution
plan payments made by each of the
Class A shares and Class B shares of a
Fund, any incremental transfer agency
costs attributable solely to the'Class A
shares of a Fund as a result of the CDSC
attending the Deferred Option, and any
other incremental expenses
subsequently identified that should be
properly allocated to one class which
shall be approved by the SEC pursuant
to an amended order, (b) voting rights
on matters which pertain to the rule
12b-1 distribution plans, (c) the different
exchange privileges of the Class A
shares and Class B shares as described
in the prospectus (and as more fully
described in the statement of additional
information) of the Trust, (d) the
conversion feature applicable only to
Class A shares, and (e) the designation
of each class of shares of a Fund.

2. The Trustees of the Trust, including
a majority of the independent Trustees,
will approve the dual distribution
system. The minutes of the meetings of
the Trustees of the Trust regarding the
deliberations of the Trustees with
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respect to the approvals necessary to,
implement the dual distribution system
will reflect in detail the! reasons for
determining that the proposed dual
distribution. system. is in the best
interests of both the Funds and their
respective shareholders and such
minutes will be available for' inspection
by the SEC staff and, will be preserved -
for a period of not less than 6 years, the
first two years in an easily accessible
place.

3. On an ongoing basis the Trusteest
of the, Trust, pursuant to thefir fiduciary
responsibilities under the Act and
otherwise, will monitor each Fund for
the existence of any material conflicts
between the interests of the two classes
of shares The Trustees, including a
majority of the independent. Trustees,
shall take such action as is, reasonably
necessary to' eliminate any such
conflicts that may develop. Equitable
and the Distributor wil be responsible
for reporting any potential or existing
conflicts to the Trustees. If a conflict
arises, Equitable and the Distributor at
their own cost will remedy such conflict
up to and including establishing a new
registered management investment
company.

4. The rule 12b-1 plans relating to the
different classes of each Fund will be
approved and reviewed by the Trust's
Trustees in accordance with the
requirements and procedures set forth in
rule 126-I, both as currently adopted
and as that rule may be amended in the
future. The rule 126-i distribution plan
of a Fund which permits the assessment
of a rule 12b-1 fee or the new class of
shares will be submitted to the
shareholders of the new class for
approval at the next meeting of
shareholders. after the initial issuance of
such shares. Such meeting is to be held
within one. year from the date the shares
are initially issued to the public. Any'
other series or investment company
relying in the future on the order granted
on the application will hold a meeting of
shareholders within one year of the first
date that more than one class of shares
is issued to the public and outstanding
and will submit the rule lab-I
distribution plans for each respective.
class of shares for the separate approval
of the Class A and Class B shares at
such meeting; provided that the
approval of a particular class of
shareholders shall not be necessary if
the existing rule 121-I distribution plan
has already been submitted for the
approval of the public shareholders of
such class.

5. The Trustees of the: Trust will
receive quarterly and annual Statements
complying with paragraph (b)(3)(ii) of

rule 12b-1, as it may be amended from
time to time. In the Statements, only,
distributior expenditures properly
attributable to the, sale. of one class of
shares will be used to justify the rule'
12b-4 fee charged to' the shareholders' of
such class of shares. Expenditures not
related to the sale of a specific, class of
shares will not be presented to. the
Trustees to justify rule 12b-4 fees-
charged to such class of shares. The
Statements, including the. allocations
upon which they are based, will be
subject to the review and approval of
the independent Trustees in' the exercise
of'their fiduciary duties under rule 12b-
1.

6. Dividends paid by a Fund' with.
respect to its Class A shares and Class Er
shares, to the extent any dividends are
paid, will be calculated in the same
manner at the same time on the same
day and will be. paid in the same amount
relative to the aggregate net asset value
of the shares in each class, except that
distribution fee payments made under
the rule 12b-1, plans relating to each
respective class of shares will be borne
exclusively by that class and except. that
any incremental' transfer agency costs
attributable solely to Class. A shares
will be borne exclusively by such class.

7. The methodology and. procedures.
for calculating the net asset. value and
dividends/distributions of the. two.
classes and the proper allocation of
expenses between the two classes has
been- reviewed by an expert. (the
"Expert"). The Expert has. rendered a.
report to the Trust, attached as Exhibit E
to the amended and restated application
filed on. March 21,. 1990. that such
methodology and procedures are
adequate to ensure that such
calculations and allocations will be
made in an appropriate- manner. On. anongoing basis, the Expert,, or- an
appropriate substitute Expert, will
monitor the manner in which the.
calculations and. allocations are, being
made and, based uporr such review, will
render at least annually a report to the
Trust that the calculations and
allocations are being made, properly.
The reports of the Expert shall be filed'
as part of the periodic reports filed with
the SEC pursuant to sections 30(a) and
30(b)(I) of the' Act. The work papers of
the Expert with respect to, such, reports,
following request by the Trust which the
Trust agrees to provide, will be
available for nspection by the SEC staff
upon the written request for such work
papers by a senior member of the
Division, of investment Management or
of a Regional Office- of the 'SEC limited
to the' Director, an Associate Director,
the, Chief Accountant, the Chief'

Financial Analyst, an Assistant
Director, and any Regional
Administrators or-Associate and
Assistant Administrators. The initial,
report of the Expert is a "Special
Purpose" report on the "Design of a
System" and the ongoing reports will' be
"Special Purpose"' reports on the
"Design of a, System Certain Compliance
Tests" as defined and described in SAS
No. 44 of the AICPA, as it may be
amended from time to time,, or in similar
auditing standards as may be adopted
by the AICPA from time to time.

8. The Trust has' adequate, facilities irr
place to, ensure implementation of the
methodology and procedures for
calculating the net asset value and
dividends/distributions of the two
classes of shares and the proper
allocation of expenses between the two
classes of shares and this representation
has been concurred with by the Expert
in the initial report referred to in
condition (71 above. and will be
concurred with by the Expert, or an
appropriate substitute Expert, on an
ongoing basis at least annually in the
ongoing reports. referred to in. condition
(7) above. The Trust agrees to take
immediate' corrective action if the
Expert, or appropriate substitute Expert,
does not so concur' in the ongoing
reports.

9. The prospectus of the Trust will
include a statement to the effect that
any person entitled to receive
compensation for selling Trust shares'
may receive different level's of
compensation for selling Class A shares
or Class B shares.

10 The Distributor will adopt
compliance standards substantially in
the form of Exhibit C to the application,
as to when Class A shares and Class B
shares may appropriately be sold to
particular investors. The Distributor will
require all broker-dealers selling shares-
of the Trust to conform to such
standards.

11. The conditions pursuant to which
the exemptive order is granted and the
duties and responsibilities of the
Trustees of the Trust with respect tor the
Dual Distribution System will be set
forth in guidelines which will be
furnished to the Trustees as part of the
materials setting forth the duties and
responsibilities of the Trustees.

12. Each Fund will disclose the
respective expenses, performance data,
distribution arrangements, services,
fees, sales loads, deferred sales loads,
and exchange privifeges applicable to
each class of shares in every prospectus
regardless of whether all classes of
shares, are offered through. each
prospectus. Each, Fund will disclose the
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respective expenses and performance
data applicable to all classes of shares
in every shareholder report. To the
extent any advertisement or sales
literature describes the expenses or
performance data applicable to any
class of shares, it will also disclose the
respective expenses and/or
performance data applicable to all
classes of shares. The information
provided by the Trust and/or the
Distributor for publication in any
newspaper or similar listing of a Fund's
net asset value and public offering price
will present each class of shares
separately.

13. The Trust acknowledges that the
grant of the exemptive order requested
by this application will not imply SEC
approval, authorization or acquiescence
in any particular level of payments that
the Funds may make pursuant to the
rule 12b-1 plans in reliance on the
exemptive order.

14. Class A shares will convert to
Class B shares on the basis of the
relative net asset values of the two
classes, without the imposition of any
sales load, fee or other charge.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Investment Management, under delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12650 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8010-0-U

[Ret. No. IC-17505; 812-7503]

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.;
Notice of Application

May 23, 1990.
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC")
ACTION: Notice of application for
exemption under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 ("1940 Act").

APPLICANT: The Chase Manhattan Bank,
N.A.
RELEVANT 1940 ACT SECTIONS:
Exemption requested under section 6(c)
of the 1940 Act from the provisions of
section 17(f) thereof.
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION: The Chase
Manhattan Bank, N.A. ("Chase") seeks
an order exempting any investment
company registered under the 1940 Act
other than an investment company
registered under section 7(d) of the 1940
Act ("Company"), Chase, and Chase
Manhattan Bank Espana, S.A. ("Chase
Espana"), from the provisions of section
17(f) of the 1940 Act so as to permit
Chase, as the custodian of the securities
and other assets of a Company
("Securities"), or as subcustodian of the

Securities as to which any other entity is
acting as custodian, and such other
entity for which Chase so acts, to
deposit, or to cause or permit the deposit
of, such Securities in Chase Espana in
Spain in accordance with the
arrangement described below.
FILING DATE: The application was filed
on March 28, 1990.
HEARING OR NOTIFICATION OF HEARING:
An order granting the application will be
issued unless the SEC orders a hearing.
Interested persons may request a
hearing by writing to the SEC's
Secretary and serving Applicant with a
copy of the request, personally or by
mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the SEC by 5:30 p.m. on June
22,1990, and should be accompanied by
proof of service on the applicant, in the
form of an affidavit or, for lawyers, a
certificate of service. Hearing requests
should state the nature of the writer's
interest, the reason for the request, and
the issues contested. Persons who wish
to be notified of a hearing may request
notification by writing to the SEC's
Secretary.
ADDRESSES: Secretary, SEC, 450 5th
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20549.
Applicant, 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza,
New York, New York 10081.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
H.R. Hallock, Jr., Special Counsel, at
(202) 272-3030 (Division of Investment
Management, Office of Investment
Company Regulation).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
following is a summary of the
application. The complete application
may be obtained for a fee at the SEC's
Public Reference Branch or by
contacting the SEC's commercial copier
at (800) 231-3282 (in Maryland (301) 258-
4300).

Applicant's Representations
1. On November 20, 1981, the SEC

granted an order (Investment Company
Act Rel. No. 12053) exempting Chase,
any subcustodian of Chase, any
custodian for which Chase acts as
subcustodian and any Company from
the provisions of section 17(f) of the 1940
Act and rule 17f-4 thereunder to the
extent necessary to permit Chase, as the
custodian of Securities or' as the
subcustodian of such Securities as to
which any other entity is acting as
custodian, and such other entity for
which Chase so acts, to deposit or to
cause or permit the deposit of such
Securities in foreign banks and foreign
securities depositories under certain
conditions. On October 9, 1984, the SEC
amended the order (Investment
Company Act Rel. No. 14184) so that it
would conform to certain conditions in

Rule 17f-5 which was adopted by the
SEC on September 7, 1984 (Investment
Company Act Rel. No. 14132). The order
was also amended when the SEC made
subsequent changes to Rule 17f-5. The
order, as amended, is referred to herein
as the "Existing Order".

2. Chase Espana is a 99,9999% owned
indirect subsidiary of Chase. It was
founded in 1969 under the name of
Banco Industrial Sierro. In 1975 its name
was changed to Banco de Finanzas, S.A.
When acquired by Chase in 1985, its
name was changed to Chase Manhattan
Bank Espana, S.A., in order to indicate
its association with Chase. Chase
Espana is regulated as a banking
institution by Banco de Espana.

3. As of December 31, 1989, the
shareholders' equity of Chase Espana
was $38,500,000 (at the then current rate
of exchange), which is less than the
equivalent of U.S. $100,000,000, the
minimum required for a subsidiary of a
U.S. bank or bank holding company by
the Existing Order. It is therefore
ineligible as a foreign custodian under
the Existing Order.

4. Chase requests that the SEC grant
an order permitting Chase to deposit
Securities in Spain with Chase Espana
so long as such deposit is made in
accordance with an agreement, which
agreement would be required to remain
in effect at all times during which Chase
Espana would not meet the
requirements of the Existing Order
relating to shareholders' equity, among
(a) The Company or a custodian of the
Securities of the Company for which
Chase acts as subcustodian, (b) Chase,
and (c) Chase Espana pursuant to the
terms of which Chase would act as the
custodian or subcustodian, as the case
may be, of the Securities of the
Company. Chase Espana would be
delegated such duties and obligations of
Chase thereunder as would be
necessary to permit Chase Espana to
hold in custody the Securities of the
Company in Spain, provided that such
delegation would not relieve Chase of
any responsibility to the Company for
any loss due to such delegation, except
such loss as may result from political
risk (e.g., exchange control restrictions,
confiscation, expropriation,
nationalization, insurrection, civil strife
or armed hostilities) and other risk of
loss (excluding bankruptcy or
insolvency of Chase Espana) for which
neither Chase nor Chase Espana would
be liable under the Existing Order (e.g.,
despite the exercise of reasonable care,
loss due to Acts of God, nuclear incident
and the like).

5. Chase's Existing Order requires that
the custody agreements between Chase
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and any Company will provide that
Chase will indemnify and hold a
Company whose Securities, are. held
pursuant thereto harmless from and
against any loss which shall occur as
the result of the failure of a foreign
custodian holding such Securities to
exercise reasonable care with respect to
the safekeeping of such Securities to the
same extent that Chase would be
required to indemnify and hold such
Company harmless if Chase itself were
holding such Securities in New York.
Such indemnity provides financial
support to contractual responsibility irr
addition to that afforded by the
shareholders equity of a foreign bank.
The agreements of"Chase with respect to
Chase Espana will afford protectfon
significantly beyond such,
indemnification. As set forth in Chase's
Existing Order, the Bankers Blanket
Bond which Chase currently maintains
provides standard fidelity and non-
negligent loss coverage with respect to
securities which may be. heldf n the
offices of Chase's subsidiary banks and
the offices of non-affiliated foreign
banks which may be utilized as
subcustodians by Chase. Chase intends
to maintain such coverage, so long as it
is available at reasonable cost.

6. Under the Existing Order., Chase
must warrant to each Company that the.
established procedures to be followed
by each foreignbank holding such
Company's Securities, in the opinion of
Chase after due inquiry by it, afford
protection for such, Company's
Securities at least equal to that afforded
by Chase's established procedures with
respect to similar securities held by
Chase in New York. Chase, in selecting
a subcustodian under the. Existing
Order, takes into consideration, the
financial strength of the subcustodian.
its general reputation and standing in
the country in which it is located, its
ability to provide efficiently the
custodial services required and, the
relative costs for the services, to be
rendered by it.

7. Chase has taken the foregoing
factors, into consideration in its selection
of Chase Espana to act as subcustodian.
Chase believes that Chase Espana has
adequate financial resources to meet its
contractual responsibilities as
subcustodian of Chase and that it enjoys
an excellent reputation in Spain. Chase:
submits that,. as shown by the
protections that are provided by the
Existing Order and the other
qualifications of Chase Espana, the
requested exemption is appropriate in
the public interest and consistent with
the protection of investors and the

purposes fairly intended by the policy
and provisions of the 1940 Act.

Applicant's Condition

The order requested in the application
would be conditioned upon Chase's
undertaking to comply with all other
terms of the Existing Order, except
those relating to shareholders' equity.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Investment Management, under delegated
authority.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc.90--12721 Filed 5-31-90, 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 80"I0--M:

[Ret. No. IC-17509;812-7505]

Kidder, Peabody & Co.. Inc.;
Application and Temporary Order

May 24, 1990.
AGENC:. Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC").
ACTION: Temporary order and notice. of
an application for a permanent order of
exemption under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 ("Act3.,

APPLICANT. Kidder; Peabody & Co.
Incorporated ("Kidder" or "applicant" .

RELEVANT ACT SECTIONS: Sections 9(a
and 9(c).
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION: Kidder has
been granted a temporary order,, and
seeks a permanent order, exempting
Kidder and any affiliated person of
Kidder from the provisions of section
9(a) to the extent necessary to permit
Kidder or an affiliated person of Kidder
to employ Mr. Stanley S. Trotman, Jr., an
individual who is subject to a securities
related injunction.
FILING DATE: The application was filed
on April 2, 1990, and amended on April
11, 1990, April 30; 1990 and May 3, 1990.
HEARING OR NOTIFICATION OF HEARING:
An order granting, the application for a
permanent exemption will be issued
unless the SEC orders a hearing.
Interested persons may, request a
hearing, on the request for a permanent
exemption by- writing to the SEC's
Secretary and serving the applicant with
a copy of the request, personally or by
mail. Hearing requests should be
received by the SEC by 5 30, p.m. on June
19, 1990. and should be accompanied by
proof of service on the applicant, in the
form of an affidavit or for lawyers, a
certificate of service., Hearing requests,
should state the nature of the writer's
interest; the reason forthe request, and
the issues contested. Persons. may
request notification of a hearing by
writing to, the SEC's Secretary.

ADDRESSES:'Secretary, SEC, 450 Fifth
Street NW., Washington, DC:20549;
Applicant, c/o Elizabeth M. Knoblock,
Vice President and Associate General
Counsel, Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated, 20 Exchange Place, New
York, New York 10005.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Nicholas D. Thomas, Staff Attorney, at
(202) 504-2263, or ]eremy N. Rubenstein,
Branch Chief, at (2021 272-3023 (Division
of Investment Management,, Office of
Investment Company Regulation).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
following is a summary of the
applicationm The complete application
maybe obtained for a fee at the SEC's
Public Reference Branch or by
contacting the SEC's commercial copier
at (800) 231-3282. (in Maryland (3011 25&-
4300).

Applicant's Representations

1. Kidder, a Delaware corporation, is a
registered broker-dealer and registered
investment adviser with over 40 offices
in the, United States. Kidder is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Kidder, Peabody
Group Inc. ("Group"), a holding
company which is 80% owned by a
wholly-owned subsidiary of General
Electric Company, a New York
Corporation, -and 20% owned by officers
and employees of Group and its
subsidiaries. Kidder currently serves as
the principal underwriter of several
registered investment companies and
proposes to act as principal underwriter
to additional investment companies in
the future (the "Kidder Investment
Companies"). Webster Management
Corporation ("Webster"), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Kidder,, serves as
investment adviser to each of the Kidder
Investment Companies. As investment
adviser to the Kidder Investment
Companies, Webster has more than $4.8
billion of assets under management.
Kidder is also the sponsor of several
unit investment trusts ("UITs"). Kidder
anticipates sponsoring additional series
of the UITs and other unit investment
trusts that may be organized in the
future.

2. Kidder, is not currently disqualified
from acting in any of the capacities,
specified in section 9(a) of'the Act.I
However, subject to the. granting of the
relief requested in the application,
Kidder proposes to employ Mr. Trotman
to co-head its health care group, within

I On June 4, 1987 fInvestment Company, Act Rel.
No. 15765). and May 26 i989( [investment Company
Act Re. No, 16977), the SEC Issued temporary and
permanent orders exempting Kidder from the.
provisions of section 9(aJ of the Act in an unrelated'
matter.

I I III ---
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its investment banking department. Mr.
Trotman would thus become an
affiliated person of Kidder and, as
discussed below, absent relief his
employment would cause Kidder to
become disqualified under section 9(a)
of the Act.

Accordingly, Kidder seeks the
requested relief so that Kidder and any
affiliated person of Kidder will not be
disqualified from acting in any of the
capacities specified in section 9(a) by
reason of employing Mr. Trotman.

3. Until February 16, 1990, when
Drexel Burnham Lambert Group
("Drexel") filed for bankruptcy
protection and discharged Mr. Trotman,
Mr. Trotman was employed by Drexel
as the managing director of Drexel's
health care group witlin its corporate
finance department. Mr. Trotman is
presently a director of Charter Medical
Corporation, T2 Medical, Inc., and
Salick Healthcare, Inc. Except for these
positions, Mr. Trotman has been
unemployed since losing his job at'
Drexel in February of 1990.

4. On December 19, 1985, Drexel and
Mr. Trotman consented to the entry of a
final judgment and order of permanent
injunction in an action commenced by
the SEC. Civil Action No. 85-9855
(United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York). The
activities forming the basis for the
injunction took place from
approximately November of 1981 to June
14, 1982, during which time Drexel acted
as co-lead manager for two public
offerings of securities issued by Flight
Transportation Corporation ("Flight
Transportation"). The SEC's complaint
alleged that Drexel and Mr. Trotman
violated sections 17(a)(2) and 17(a)(3) of
the Securities Act of 1933 when they
failed to use due diligence in connection
with their investigations of Flight
Transportation.

5. On December 20, 1985, the SEC
issued a temporary order under section
9(c) of the 1940 Act which exempted
Drexel from section 9(a) of the 1940 Act
with respect to the injunction against it
and its continued employment of Mr.
Trotman. On February 24, 1986, the SEC
granted Drexel a permanent order under
section 9(c) of the 1940 Act. 2

6. Section 9(a) of the Act, as is
pertinent here, disqualifies any person
from acting in the capacity of employee,
officer, director, member of an advisory
board, investment adviser, or depositor
for any registered investment company,
or principal underwriter for any

2 Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated.
Investment Company Act Release Nos. 14862
(December 20, 1985) (notice and temporary order]

'and 14954 (February 24, 1986) (permanent order).

registered open-end company, registered
unit investment trust, or registered face-
amount certificate company, if such
person is, by reason of any misconduct,
permanently or temporarily enjoined
from acting as an underwriter, broker,
dealer, or investment adviser, or from
engaging in or continuing any conduct or
practice in connection with any such
activity or in connection with the
purchase or sale of any security. A
company with an employee or other
affiliated person ineligible to serve in
any of these capacities under section
9(a)(2) is similarly ineligible by reason
of section 9(a)(3).

7. Section 9(c) of the Act provides
that, upon application, the SEC shall
grant an exemption from the provisions
of section 9(a) either unconditionally or
on an appropriate temporary or other
conditional basis if it is established that
the prohibitions of section 9(a), as
applied to the applicant, are unduly or
disproportionately severe or that the
conduct of such person has been such as
not to make it against the public interest
or protection of investors to grant such
application.

8. In support of its position that the
SEC should grant the requested
exemptions from the prohibitions of
Section 9(a), Kidder asserts the
following:

(a) Neither Kidder nor any affiliated
person of Kidder was the subject of the
1985 injunction, and the facts and
circumstances to which the injunction
relates do not involve any activities of
Kidder or its affiliates.

(b) As co-head of the health care
group within Kidder's investment
banking department, Mr. Trotman would
report to and be supervised by Scott C.
Newquist, Executive Managing Director,
Investment Banking, and would be
subject to the procedures of Kidder's
Investment Banking Department,
including procedures regarding due
diligence investigations in connection
with public offerings for which Kidder
acts as lead underwriter.

(c) Since the injunction was entered,
Mr. Trotman has not been subject to any
similar actions, or sanctioned by the
SEC, any self-regulatory organization, or
any state securities commission, nor are
there any customer complaints,
lawsuits, or regulatory actions pending
against Mr. Trotman.

(d) The prohibitions of section 9(a)
deprive Mr. Trotman of the opportunity
to serve as an employee of any
company, such as Kidder, that serves as
an investment adviser, principal
underwriter or depositor of investment
companies, in circumstances in which

he would have nothing to do with the
investment company operations.

(e) The temporary exemption is
appropriate as it would: (i) Permit Mr.
Trotman to commence his employment
with Kidder and thus avoid the loss of
income which would occur if he were
forced to forego this employment
pending the final disposition of the
application, (ii) permit Kidder to provide
investment banking services to the
former clients of Drexel that wish to
continue to utilize the services of Mr.
Trotman as an employee of Kidder, (iii).
provide continuity of service for such
clients, and (iv) allow Kidder to provide
continuity of service to its investment
company clients.

(fJ As an employee in Kidder's
investment banking department, Mr.
Trotman would have no involvement or
responsibilities with regard to Kidder's
investment companies.

(g) The allegations in the SEC's
complaint against Mr. Trotman and the
terms of the injunction and the
circumstances to which they relate in no
way involve any activities of an
investment company. During Mr.
Trotman's tenure with Drexel, he was
not involved with the activities of any of
Drexel's investment companies.

(h) The prohibitions of section 9(a)
would be unduly and disproportionately
severe as applied to applicant because
they would deprive Kidder of Mr.
Trotman's services in an area totally
unrelated to the activities of an
investment company.

9. In making the application, Kidder
acknowledges, understands, and agrees
that the application and any exemption
issued by the SEC to the applicant shall
be without prejudice to, and shall not
limit, the SEC's rights in any manner
with respect to any SEC investigation or
enforcement action under the federal
securities laws, or the consideration by
the SEC of any application for
exemptions from statutory requirements,
including, without limitation,'the
consideration of the instant application
for a permanent exemption pursuant to
Section 9(c) from the provisions of
section 9(a) of the Act or the revocation
or removal of any exemption granted in
connection with this application.

Condition to the Requested Relief
As a condition of the requested relief,

neither Kidder, nor any affiliated person
of Kidder relying upon relief granted
pursuant to this application will employ
Mr. Trotman in any capacity related
directly to the provision of investment
advisory services for registered
investment companies or to acting as a
principal underwriter for a registered
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open-end company or as a principal
underwriter or depositor for a unit
investment trust without first making
further application to the SEC.

Temporary Order

The SEC has considered the matter
and finds that, under the standards of
section 9(c) of the Act applicable to this
matter, the applicant has made the
showing necessary to justify granting a
temporary exemption. Accordingly.

IT IS ORDERED, under section 9(c) of
the Act, that the applicant and any
affiliated person of the applicant is
hereby temporarily exempted from the
provisions of section 9(a)'of the Act, for
a period to expire on the earlier of
ninety days from the entry of the
temporary order, the date on which the
SEC sets Kidder's application for
permanent relief for a hearing, or the
date on which the SEC takes final action
on the application.

By the Commission.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12722 Filed 5-3-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8010-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Office of the Secretary

[Order 90-5-38, Docket No. 46798]

Application of Tatonduk Outfitters
Ltd., d.b.a Tatonduk Flying Service for
a Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity

AGENCY: Department of Transportation.
ACTION: Notice of order to show cause.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Transportation is proposing to find that
Tatonduk Outfitters Ltd., d.b.a Tatonduk
Flying Service is fit, willing, and able to
provide certificated operations under
section 401(d)(1) of the Federal Aviation
Act.
DATES: Persons wishing to file
objections should do so no later than
June 11, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Objections and answers to
objections should be filed in Docket
46798 and addressed to the
Documentary Services Division (C-55,
room 4107), U.S. Department of
Transportation, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20590 and should be
served upon the parties listed in
Attachment A to the order.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. James A. Lawyer, Air Carrier
Fitness Division (P-56, room 6401), U.S.
Department of Transportation, 400

Seventh Street SW., Washington, DC
20590, (2021 366-1064.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Patrick V. Murphy,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy and
International Affairs. "
[FR Doc. 90-12656 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-62-M

[Order 90-5-37]

Fitness Determination of Valley Air

Services, Inc.

AGENCY: Department of Transportation.
ACTION: Notice of commuter air carrier
fitness determination order to show
cause.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Transportation is proposing to find
Valley Air Services, Inc., fit, willing, and
able to provide commuter air service
under section 419(e)(1) of the Federal
Aviation Act.
RESPONSES: All interested persons
wishing to respond to the Department of
Transportation's tentative fitness
determination should file their
responses with the Air Carrier Fitness
Division, P-56, Department of
Transportation, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
room 6401, Washington, DC 20590, and
serve them on all persons listed in
Attachment A to the order. Responses
shall be filed no later than June 11, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mrs. Kathy Lusby Cooperstein, Air
Carrier Fitness Division (P-56, room
6401), U.S. Department of
Transportation, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20590, (202) 366-2337.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Patrick V. Murphy, Jr.,
Deputy Assistont, Secretary for Policy and
International Affairs.
[FR Doc. 90-12655 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-2-M

Federal Aviation Administration

Acceptance of Noise Exposure Maps
for Lihue Airport, Lihue, HI

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) announces its
determination that the noise exposure
maps submitted by the State of Hawaii,
Department of Transportation for Lihue
Airport under the provisions of title I of
the Aviation Safety and Noise
Abatement Act of 1979 (Pub. L. 96-193)

and 14 CFR part 150 are in compliance
with applicable requirements.

EFFECTIVE DATE: The effective date of
the FAA's determination on the noise
exposure maps is May 17, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David J. Welhouse, Airport Engineer/
Planner, HNL-621, Federal Aviation
Administration, Honolulu Airports
District Office, P.O. Box 50344,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850-0001,
Telephone 808/541-1243.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
notice announces that the FAA finds
that the noise exposure maps submitted
for Lihue Airport are in compliance with
applicable requirements of part 150,
effective May 17, 1990.

Under section 103 of the Aviation
Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979
(hereinafter referred to as "the Act"), an
airport operator may submit to the FAA
noise exposure maps which meet
applicable regulations and which depict
noncompatible land uses as of the date
of submission of such maps, a
description of projected aircraft
operations, and the ways in which such
operations will affect such maps. The
Act requires'such maps to be developed
in consultation with interested and
affected parties in the local community,
government agencies, and persons using
the airport.

An airport operator who has
submitted noise exposure maps that are
found by FAA to be in compliance with
the requirements of Federal Aviation
Regulations (FAR) part 150, promulgated
pursuant to title I of the Act, may submit
a noise compatibility program for FAA
approval which sets forth the measures
the operator has taken or proposes for
the reduction of existing noncompatible
uses and for the prevention of the
introduction of additional
noncompatible uses.

The FAA has completed its review of
the noise exposure maps and related
descriptions submitted by the State of
Hawaii, Department of Transportation.
The specific maps under consideration
are Figures 4-1 and 6-4 in the
submission. The FAA has determined
that these maps for Lihue Airport are in
compliance with applicable
requirements. This determination is
effective on May 17, 1990. FAA's
determination on an airport operator's
noise exposure maps is limited to a
finding that the maps were developed in
accordance with the procedures
contained in appendix A of FAR part
150. Such determination does not
constitute approval of the applicant's
data, information or plans, or a
commitment to approve noise
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compatibility program or to fund the
implementation of that program.

If questions arise concerning the
precise relationship of specific
properties to noise exposure contours
depicted on a noise exposure map
submitted under section 103 of the Act,
it should-be noted that the FAA is not
involved in any way in determining the
relative locations of specific properties
with regard to the depicted noise
contours, or in interpreting the noise
exposure maps to resolve questions
concerning, for example, which
properties should be covered by the
provisions of section 107 of the Act.
These functions are inseparable from
the ultimate land use control and
planning responsibilities of local
government. These local responsibilities
are not changed in any way under part
150 or through FAA's review of noise
exposure maps. Therefore, the
responsibility for the detailed overlaying
of noise exposure contours onto the map
depicting properties on the surface rests
exlusively with the airport operator
which submitted those maps, or with
those public agencies, and planning
agencies with which consultation is
required under section 103 of the Act.
The FAA has relied on the certification
by the airport operator, under § 150.21 of
FAR part 150, that the statutorily
required consultation has been
accomplished.

Copies of the noise exposure maps
and of the FAA's evaluation of the maps
are available for examination at the
following locations:
Federal Aviation Administration, 800

Independence Avenue, SW., room 617,
Washington, DC 20591

Federal Aviation Administration,
Western-Pacific Region, Airports
Division, room 6E25, 15000 Aviation
Boulevard, Hawthorne, Caliifornia
90261

Federal Aviation Administration,
Honolulu Airports District Office, 300
Ala Moana Boulevard, room 7116,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850

State of Hawaii, Department of
Transportation, Airports Division,
Honolulu International Airport, gate
31, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

State of Hawaii, Department of
Transportation, Airports Division,
District Office Manager, 3901
Mokulele Loop, box 6. Lihue, Hawaii
96766-9797

Questions may be directed to the
individual named above under the
heading FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT.

Issued in Hawthorne, California on May 17,
1990.
James J. Wiggins,
Acting Manager, Airports Division, Western-
Pacific Region.
[FR Doc. 90-12681 Filed 5-31-90 8:45 am]
BILLIN CODE 4910-13-M

Federal Establishment of a Federally
Funded Research and Development
Center (FFRDC)

AGENCY. Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) announces its
intentions to establish a Federal Funded
Research and Development Center
(FFRDC) through the sponsorship of a
not-for-profit entity of the MITRE
Corporation. The FFRDC will be
established in compliance with guidance
of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy Letter No. 84-1 and the Federal
Acquisition Regulation. The FFRDC
activity will be supported through the
FAA's current contract with the MITRE
Corporation. The scope of the FFRDC
effort will be governed by a
Memorandum of Agreement and will
include, as a minimum, support to: (1)
The validation of proposed National
Airspace System (NAS) operational
requirements by the development of
operational concepts and by the
assessment of alternative feasible,
technological approaches to meeting
proposed requirements in cost-effective
ways; (2) the conduct of analyses of the
operations of the current and eventual
systems, with special emphasis on the
detailed operational implications of the
various incremental steps in the
transition to the eventual system; (3) the
conceptual formulation, feasibility
determination, and prototype
development of enhancements to the Air
Traffic Control (ATC) System; (4) the
conduct of engineering studies and ATC
performance/capacity analyses during
the development and acquisition phases
of NAS hardware and software
subsystems to determine the operational
acceptability of contractor-proposed
designs; (5) the development of
operational test and interface
requirements and the evaluation of test
results to assure the operational
acceptability of each phase of the ATC
system, as it is augmented by developed
subsystems; and (6) the periodic
analysis and reporting on the
effectiveness, efficiency, and safety of
the operational ATC system.
DATES: Comments on this action must be
received on or before July 2, 1990.

ADDRESSES: Comments may be mailed
to the Federal Aviation Administration,
Research and Development Program
Analysis Division, AP-200, ROOM 222,
800 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kenneth A. Frengs, Technical Officer,
202-267-3026 or Brian Isham,
Contracting Officer, 202-267-8987.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
notice is not a request for competitive
proposals or statement of capabilities.
This is the last of three announcements
as per the guidance of OFPP Policy
Letter No. 84-1.
Joseph M. Del Balzo,
Executive Director for Systems Development.
[FR Doc. 90-12795 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

Federal Highway Administration

Environmental Impact Statement:
Belknap, Merrimack, Rockingham, and
Stratford Countle§, New Hampshire

AGENCY: Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: The FHWA is issuing this
notice to advise the public that an
environmental impact statement (EIS)
will be prepared for a proposed highway
project in Belknap, Merrimack,
Rockingham and Strafford Counties,
New Hampshire.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Thomas D. Myers, Assistant Division
Administrator, Federal Highway
Administration, 55 Pleasant Street.
Concord, New Hampshire, 03301,
Telephone (630) 225-1606, or William R.
Hauser, Supervisor, Environmental
Services Section, New Hampshire
Department of Transportation, P.O. Box
483, J.O. Morton Building, Concord, New
Hampshire 03302-0483, Telephone (603)
271-3226.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Federal Highway Administration, in
cooperation with the New Hampbhire
Department of Transportation
(NHDOT), the Strafford Regional
Planning Commission (SRPC) and the
Central New Hampshire Regional
Planning Commission (CNHRPC), will
prepare an EIS for a proposed highway
project to serve the transportation needs
from the Concord area to the Dover,
Somersworth and Rochester (Tri-Cities)
area, a distance of about 30 miles.
Portions or all of the following twenty-
one communities, principally in
Strafford and Merrimack Counties, will
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be included in the study: Allenstown,
Barnstead, Barrington, Chichester,
Concord, Deerfield, Dover, Durham,
Epsom, Farmington, Lee, Loudon,
Madbury, Northwood, Nottingham,
Pembroke, Pittsfield, Rochester,
Rollinsford, Somersworth and Strafford.
The transportation needs of the study
area are currently served by U.S. Routes
4 and 202 and N.H. Routes 9, 108, 125,
and 155 and other State and local
roadways. The proposed action would
relieve traffic congestion, reduce travel
time, improve safety and accommodate
projected increases in traffic demand.

Alternatives to be considered include
(1) Taking no action; (2) applying
transportation systems management
(TSM) improvements to selected
locations on existing roads; (3)
upgrading existing east-west routes to
add capacity, reduce travel time and/or
improve safety; (4) constructing a new 4-
lane limited access highway on a new
location between the Concord and Tri-
Cities areas; and (5) combinations of
these alternatives. Various designs of
grade, alignment, geometry, and access
will be evaluated.

The original State legislation
authorizing the proposed transportation
improvements restricted the range of
alternatives under consideration,
hindering Federal participation in the
project. New legislation has recently
been passed and was signed by the
Governor on April 27, 1990. The new
legislation which allows for full
compliance with NEPA, becomes
effective on June 26, 1990.

Within the last year, NHDOT has held
a series of coordination meetings,
general information meetings and
community meetings, without FI-IWA
involvement. Four general public
information meetings and twelve
community involvement meetings have
been held. Community officials were
notified of these meetings and public
notice was published in local and
regional papers. An Advisory Task
Force has been established with
representatives of NHDOT, SRPC,
CNHRPC and the twenty-one study area
communities. The Advisory Task Force
has met seven times to discuss and
advise the environmental review
process. Meetings have also been held
with representatives of Federal, State
and local agencies believed to have an
interest in, or jurisdiction over,
resources in the study area. These
meetings were held to determine the
potential social, economic and
environmental factors that would be
affected by the proposed action.

Letters describing the proposed action
and the new legislation,- and soliciting
comments, will be sent to appropriate

Federal, State and local agencies, and to
private organizations and citizens who
have an interest in this proposal. Public
information, community and Advisory
Task Force meetings will continue to be
held in the study area as the project
progresses in order to include public
input in the planning process. A public
hearing will be held following
distribution of the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS). Public notice
will be given regarding the time and
location of this hearing. The DEIS will
be available for review and comment by
the public and interested agencies.

A formal scoping meeting will be held
on June 28, 1990, to help establish the
study framework and the impacts to be
analyzed. Study area resources now
being analyzed include impacts to the
natural environment (farmland,
forestland, wetlands, floodplains,
coastal zones, surface water and water
supply resources, wild and scenic rivers,
terrestrial and aquatic resources,
threatened and endangered species,
public conservation lands and
parklands, geology, soils, topography
and hazardous wastes), the social
environment (land use, population,
employment, economic development
and community facilities), the cultural
environment (historic and archeological
resources), and the transportation
network. Agencies to be invited to be
cooperating agencies are the
Environmental Protection Agency, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, the N.H. State
Historic Preservation Office and the
New Hampshire Wetlands Board.

Comments and suggestions are invited
from all interested parties to ensure that
the full range of issues related to this
proposed action is addressed and all
significant issues are identified.
Comments or questions concerning this
proposed action should be directed to
the FHWA or the NHDOT at the
addresses provided above.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Number 20.205, Highway Planning
and Construction. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 12372
.regarding intergovernmental consultation on
Federal programs and activities apply to this
program.)

Issued on: May 25, 1990.
Thomas D. Myers,
Assistant Division Administrator, Concord,
New Hampshire.

[FR Doc. 90-12692 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4910-22-M

Federal Aviation Administration

[Summary Notice No. PE-90-241

Petitions for Exemption, Summary of
Petitions Received; Dispositions of
Petitions Issued

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of petitions for
exemption received and of dispositions
of prior petitions.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to FAA's
rulemaking provisions governing the
application, processing, and disposition
of petitions for exemption (14 CFR part
11), this notice contains a summary of
certain petitions seeking relief from
specified requirements of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR chapter I),
dispositions of certain petitions
previously received, and corrections.
The purpose of this notice is to improve
the public's awareness of, and
participation in, this aspect of FAA's
regulatory activities. Neither publication
of this notice nor the inclusion or
omission of information in the summary
is intended to affect the legal status of
any petition or its final disposition.
DATES: Comments on petitions received
must identify the petition docket number
involved and must be received on or
before: June 21, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on any
petition in triplicate to: Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of the Chief
Counsel, Attn: Rules Docket (AGC-10),
Petition Docket No. - , 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
The petition, any comments received,
and a copy of any final disposition are
filed in the assigned regulatory docket
and are available for examination in the
Rules Docket (AGC-1), room 915G, FAA
Headquarters Building (FOB 10A), 800
Independence Avenue, SW..
Washington, DC 20591; telephone (202)
267-3132.

This notice is published pursuant to
paragraphs (c), (e), and (g) of § 11.27 of
part 11 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (,14 CFR part 11].

Issued in Washington, DC, on May 24, 1990.
Denise Donohue Hall,
Manager, Program Management Staff Office
of the Chief Counsel.

Petitions for Exemption

Docket No.: 11590.
Petitioner. Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

part 141, appendixes A, C, D, F, and H.

II
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Description of Relief Sought: To extend
Exemption No. 2329 that exempts
students in petitioner's pilot training
courses from the minimum flight time
requirements of appendixes A, C, D, F.
and H of part 141. Exemption No. 2329
will expire on September 30, 1990.

Dispositions of Petitions

Docket No.: 25058.
Petitioner: Gallup Flying Service.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

43.3(g).
Description of Relief Soughti

Disposition: To allow petitioner to
remove and install seats in Cessna
models 206, 210, 310, 340, and 414.
Partial Grant, May 10, 1990,
Exemption No. 5177.

Docket No.: 25595.
Petitioner: Continental Express.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

135.159(a).
Description of Relief Sought/

Disposition: To extend Exemption No.
4939 that allows the operation of
Embraer 120 and Beech 1900 airplanes
that are not equipped with a
gyroscopic rate-of-turn indicator. A
third attitude indicator would be
substituted for the gyroscopic rate-of-
turn indicator Grant, May.16, 1990,
Exemption No. 4939A.

Docket No.: 25644.
Petitioner: Wings West Airlines, Inc.,

dba American Eagle.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

135.293, 135.297, and 135.351(c).
Description of Relief Sought/

Disposition: To allow petitioner's
pilots to substitute the satisfactory
completion of an approved course of
training in a visual simulator for the
recurrent pilot competency and
instrument proficiency check
requirements of part 135 on an
alternating basis. Further, to permit
satisfactory completion of the entire
recurrent pilot competency and
instrument proficiency check
requirements of part 135 in an
approved simulator if the pilot being
checked accomplishes at least two
landings in the appropriate airplane
during a line check or other check
conducted by a pilot check airman.
Grant, May 16, 1990, Exemption No.
5179.

Docket No.: 26087.
Petitioner: Boeing Commercial

Airplanes.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

121.312.
Description of Relief Soughti

Disposition: To extend the
applicability of § 121.312(a)(1) from
August 19, 1990, to November 8, 1990,
for airplanes manufactured by the

petitioner. The exemption would
permit the petitioner to manufacture
airplanes meeting only the interim
requirements of a maximum peak heat
release rate of 100 kilwatts per square
meter and a maximum total heat
release of 100 kilowatt-minutes per
square meter, rather than the
definitive maximum peak release rate
of 65 kilowatts per square meter, the
maximum total heat release of 65
kilowatt-minutes per square meter,
and the maximum smoke emission
specific optical smoke density (D.) of
200. Grant, May 7, 1990, Exemption
No. 5176.

Docket No.: 26092.
Petitioner: Trans World Airlines, Inc.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

121.314.
Description of Relief Sought/

Disposition: To extend the coinpliance
date for meeting the flammability
standards for baggage compartment
liners on all transport-category
aircraft used in part 121 operations to
July 20, 1992, for 13 of petitioner's L-
1011 aircraft. Partial Grant, May 7,
1990, Exemption No. 5175.

[FR Doc. 90-12682 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-M

[Summary Notice No. PE-90-231

Petitions for Exemption; Summary of
Petitions Received; Dispositions of
Petitions Issued

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of petitions for
exemption received and of dispositions
of prior petitions.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to FAA's
rulemaking provisions governing the
application, processing, and disposition
of petitions for exemption (14 CFR part
11), this notice contains a summary of
certain petitions seeking relief from
specified requirements of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR chapter I),
dispositions of certain petitions
previously received, and corrections.
The purpose of this notice is to improve
the public's awareness of, and
participation in, this aspect of FAA's
regulatory activities. Neither publication
of this notice nor the inclusion or
omission of information in the summary
is intended to affect the legal status of
any petition or its final disposition.
DATES: Comments on petitions received
must identify the petition docket number
involved and must be received on or
before: June 21, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send comments on any
petition in triplicate to: Federal Aviation

Administration, Office of the Chief
Counsel, Attn: Rules Docket (AGC-10),
Petition Docket No. , 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: The
petition, any comments received, and a
copy of any final disposition are filed in
the assigned regulatory docket and are
available for examination in the Rules
Docket (AGC-10), room 915G, FAA
Headquarters Building (FOB 10A), 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591; telephone (202)
267-3132.

This notice is published pursuant to
paragraphs (c), (e), and (g) of § 11.27 of
part 11 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR part 11.

Issued in Washington, DC, on May 24, 1990.
Denise Donohue Hall,
Manager, Program Management Staff, Office
of the Chief Counsel.

Petitions for Exemption

Docket No.: 24761.
Petitioner: Executive Jet Aviation, Inc.
Sections of the FAR Affected: 14 CFR

91.191(a)(4) and 135.165[b).
Description of Relief Sought: To extend

Exemption No. 4709A that allows
petitioner to operate its turbojet-
powered aircraft, equipped with a
single long range navigation system
and a single high-frequency radio, in
extended overwater operations.

Docket No.: 25298.
Petitioner: Petroleum Helicopters, Inc.
Sections of the FAR Affected. 14 CFR

135.213(b).
Description of Relief Sought: To allow

the use of weather observations taken
at a location not at the airport where
its IFR operations are conducted.

[FR Doc. 90-12683 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-13-

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Internal Revenue Service

Trade Show; IRS's Electronic Filing
Systems National Conference and
Exhibition

AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service,
Department of the Treasury
ACTION: Notice of IRS's Electronic Filing
Systems National Conference and
Exhibition.

SUMMARY: The Electronic Filing Systems
Office of the Internal Revenue Service
has planned an IRS Electronic Filing
Systems National Conference and
Exhibition for July 25 and 26, 1990. The
show will be hosted in the Infomart
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Conference Center, 1950 Stemmons
Freeway, in Dallas, Texas.

The show will provide a forum, in a
trade show environment, during which
those interested in' becoming electronic
filers, participating elctronic filers, other
interested hardware and software
vendors, state taxing agencies, banking
authorities, and the Internal Revenue
Service may participate in an
interchange of technological ideas,
equipment, and other filing information.

Commercial vendors of computer
hardware, software, and other electronic
technology useful in the filing of
electronic returns,, are invited to exhibit
their products during this two-day show.

This two-day event will allow
attendees an% opportunity to view the
latest in computer hardware and
software used for electronic. filing, and
to hear the latest information on the
electronic Filing Systems.

Scheduled topics of discussion
include:

Electronic Filing for Individual Returns
Electronic Filing Initiatives for State

Taxing Authorities
Electronic Filing and the-Banking

Industry
Magnetic Media- for Fiduciary- Returns
Magnetic Media forEmployee Plan

Returns
Magnetic Media for Partnership Returns

Interested parties who have an
"Electronic Filer Application to File'
Individual Income Tax.Returns'
Electronically", Form 8633, or am
"Application for Electronfc/Magnetic
Tape Filing of Forms 1041, 1065, or 5500-
C/R", on file, will receive: a mail-out
which.details the specifics of this show.
The mail-out will- include information
describing the procedures for securing
exhibit booth space.

DATES: July 25-July 26, 1990
ADDRESSES: Infomart Conference
Center, 1950 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas,
Texas 75207.

FOR FURTHER INFORATION CONTACr
Questions relating to the trade show and'
exhibitor information should be directed
to: Pat Smith or Carey Anderson (214)
929-9023, P.F. Smith Enterprises, 8338 -
Sterling, Irving TX 75063.

Questions about Electronic Filing
should be directed to your local Internal
Revenue Service District Office. Ask for.
the Electronic Filing Coordinator.

Peggy Strunk,.
Chief, Marketing and1uality Assurance
Section.
[FR Doc90-12635 Filed.05-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODO 4830-01.M

Office ot Thrift' Supervision

[AC-29; O.TS No..2440]1

Batavia Savings & Loan, a Federally
Chartered:Assoc., Batavia, IL; Notice
of Final Action Approval of'Conversibn
Application.

Date: May 23, 1990;

Notice is hereby given that on May 15,
1990, the designee- of the- Chief Counsel,
Office of the' Thrift Supervision, acting
pursuant to, the'authority delegated' to
him, approved the application of Batavia
Savings and Loan, A Federally
Chartered Association, Batavia, Illinois,'
for permission to convert to the stock
form of organization. Copies of'the
application are available for inspection
at the Secretariat,, Office of Thrift
Supervision. 1700 G Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20552, and District
Director, Office'of Thrift Supervision,
Chicago-District Office; 111 East Wacker
Drive, Suite 800, Chicago, Illinois,60601-
4360.

By the Office of. Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington,
Executive Secretary
(FR Dec. 90-12636 Filed 5-31-90, 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6720-01-M

[AC-32; OTS No. 14851

Boone National: Savings & Loan
Association, FA., Columbia, Missouri;
Notice of Final Action Approval-of
Conversion Application

Date: May 23, 1990.

Notice is hereby-given that onMay 15,
1990; the designee of the Chieft Counsel,
Office of Thrift Supervision, acting'
pursuant tothe authority delegated' to
him, approved the application ofBoone
National Savings and' Loan Association,
F.A., Columbia, Missouri for permission
to convert to the stock form of
organization. Copies of the- application
are available for inspection at the
Secretariat, Office of Thrift Supervision,
1700 G Street NW., Washington, DC'
20552, and District Director, Office of
Thrift Supervision, Des Moines District
Office, 907 Walnut Street, Des Moines,
Iowa 50309.

By the Office.of Thrift Supervision,
Nadine Y. Washington,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Dce; 90-12637 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45:am]'

BILLING: CODE' 6720-01-M"

[AC-27?OTS No 3297]-

First Federat Savings & Loan
Association of Bainbridge, Bainbridge,
Georgia; Notice of Fihal Action
Approva of Conversion Application

Date: May 23, 1990.

Notice is hereby given that on May 7'.
1990, the designee of the Chief Counsel,
Office of Thrift Supervision, acting:
pursuant to the authority delegated to,
him, approved the application, of First,
Federal Savings andLoan Association
of Bainbridge, Bainbridge, Georgia, for
permission to convert to the stock form
of organization. Copies of the
application are available for inspection
at the Secretariat, Office of Thrift
Supervision, 1700 G Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20552, and District
Director, Office of Thrift Supervision,
Atlanta District Office; 1475 Peachtree
Street NE., Atlanta, Georgia 30348-5217.

By the. Office of Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington
Executive-Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12638 Filed- 05-31-90;" 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 8720-01-

[AC-31; OTS No. 25171,

First Federal Savings and Loan
Association: of'Kendry County,
Clewiston, Florida, Notice of Fnal
Action Approval of Conversorr
Application

Date: May 23, 1990.

Notice is. hereby given that on May 15,
1990, the designee of the Chief Counsel,
Office of Thrift Supervision, acting:
pursuant to the authority delegated to
him, approved the application- of First.
Federal Savings and Loan. Association
of Hendry County, Clewiston, Florida,.
for permission to convert to the stock
form of organization.. Following the
conversion; the institution will be
known as the "First Federal Savings
Bank of the Glades,". Copies of the
application are available for inspection
at the Secretariat, Office of Thrift
Supervision, 1700 G Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20552, and District
Director, Office of Thrift. Supervision,
Atlanta District Office, 1475 Peachtree
Street NE., Atlanta,. Georgia 30348-5217.

By the Office of Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington,,
Executive Secretary.
[FR.Doc. 90;-12639 Fild' 5;-31-90; 8:45: am]:
BILLING- CODE 672-01-i
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[AC-26; OTS No. 5452]

Greater Pennsylvania Savings
Association, Hazelton, Pennsylvania;
Merged With and Into Home Savings
Association of Pennsylvania,
Tamaqua, Pennsylvania; Notice of
Final Action Approval of Conversion
Application

Date: May 23, 1990.
Notice is hereby given that on May 15,

1990, the designee of the Chief Counsel,
acting pursuant to the authority
delegated to him, approved the
application of Greater Pennsylvania
Savings Association, Hazelton,
Pennsylvania, for permission to convert
to the stock form of organization. Copies
of the application are available for
inspection at the Secretariat, Office of
Thrift Supervision, 1700 G Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20552 and District
Director, Office of Thrift Supervision,
Pittsburgh District Office, One
Riverfront Center, 20 Stanwix Street,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222-4893.

By the Office of Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12640 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6720-01-"

[AC-33; OTS No. 0515]

Home Federal Savings Bank of S.C.,
Rock Hill, SC, Notice of Final Action
Approval of Conversion Application

Date: May 23. 1990.

Notice is hereby given that on May 15,
1990, the designee of the Chief Counsel,
acting pursuant to the authority
delegated to him, approved the
application of Home Federal Savings
Bank of S.C., Rock Hill, South Carolina,
for permission to convert to the stock
form of organization. Copies of the
application are available for inspection
at the Secretariat, Office of Thrift
Supervision, 1700 G Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20552 and District
Director, Office of Thrift Supervision,
Atlanta District Office, 1475 Peachtree
Street NE., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

By the Office of Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12641 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6720-01-M

[AC-28; OTS No. 7036]

Jamaica Savings Bank, FSB Lynbrook,
NY; Notice of Final Action Approval of
Conversion Application

Date: May 23, 1990.

Notice is hereby given that on May 14,
1990, the designee of the Chief Counsel,
Office of the Thrift Supervision, acting
pursuant to the authority delegated to
him, approved the application of
Jamaica Savings Bank, FSB, Lynbrook,
New York, for permission to convert to
the stock form of organization. Copies of
the application are available for
inspection at the Secretariat, Office of
Thrift Supervision, 1700 G Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20552, and District
Director, Office of Thrift Supervision,
New York District Office, One World
Trade Center, Floor 103, New York, New
York 10048.

By the Office of Thrift Supervision.
Nadine Y. Washington,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12642 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6720-01-U
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This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains notices of meetings published
under the "Government in the Sunshine
Act" (Pub. L. 94-409), 5 U.S.C. 552b(e)(3).

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

Farm Credit Administration Board;
Regular Meeting

AGENCY: Farm Credit Administration.

SUMMARY: Notice. is hereby given,
pursuant to the Government in the
Sunshine Act (5 U.S.C. 552b(e)(3)); of the
forthcoming regular meeting of the Farm
Credit Administration Board (Board).

DATE AND TIME: The regular meeting of
the Board will be held at the offices of
the Farm Credit Administration in
McLean, Virginia, on June 5,,1990,, from
10:00 a.m. until such time- as the Board
Concludes its business.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Curtis M. Anderson, Secretary to, the
Farm Credit Administration Board, (703)
883-4003, TDD (703) 883-4444.

ADDRESSES: Farm Credit
Administration, 1501 Farm Credit Drive,
McLean, Virginia 22102-5090.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Parts of
this meetng of the Board will be open to
the public (limited space available), and
parts of this meeting will be closed to
the public. The matters to be considered.
at the meeting are:

Open Session

1. Consideration of FCS Retirement Plan
Changes:

a. FCB of Wichita-Pension Plan and Thrift
Savings Plan

b. Western FCB-Retirement Plan and
Thrift Plan

2. Response to FCB of St. Louis regarding
indemnification/insurance relating to
Civil Money Penalties

3. Regulations:
a. Eligibility and Lending Authorities-

Final Regulations
b. Termination-Proposed Regulations

Closed Session*

4. Consideration of FCB CEO Compensation
Requests

5. Enforcement. Actions
6. FCA Mission and Objectives

a. Consideration of Policy Statement

*Session closed to the public-exempt
pursuant to-5 U.S.C. 552b(c) (2), (4); (6), (8)
and (9].

Dated: May-29, 1990.

Jeffrey P. Katz,
Acting Secretary, FarrrCredit Administration
Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12852 Filed 5-3-90;, 12:19 pm].
BILLING COOE 8705-01-U

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m., June 6, 1990.

PLACE: Hearing Room One, 1100 L
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20573-
0001
STATUS: Part of the meeting will be open
to the public. The rest of the meeting
will be closed to the public.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:

Portion Open to the Public

1. Docket No. 88-19--Rule on Effective
Date of Tariff Change-Petition for
Reconsideration.

Portion Closed to the Public

1. Docket No. 81-5-International
Association of NVOCC's et al. v. Atlantic
Container Line, at al.; Docket No. 88-14-
Direct Container Line, Inc., et al. v. Atlantic
Container Line, at al.; Docket No. 88-18-
Votainer BV, et aL v. Atlantic Container Line,
at al.; Docket No. 88-27-Ariel Maritime
Group, Inc. et aL v. New York Shipping
Association, Inc., at al.; and Docket No. 89--

12-Fleet Shipping Lines, Inc. v. N'ew York
Shipping; Association, et al.-Appeals of
Administrative Law Judge Rulings on-
Motions to Dismiss.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE
INFORMATION: Joseph C. Polking,
Secretary, (202] 523-5725.
Joseph C..Polking,.
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 90-12901 Filed 5-30-90; 3:05-pm],
BILLING CODE 6730411-11

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OFTHE FEDERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM
TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,,
June 6, 1990.

PLACE: Marriner S.. Eccles Federal-
Reserve Board Building,, C Street
entrance between 20th and 21st Streets,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20551.
STATUS: Closed.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:..
1. Personnel actions. (appointments,

promotions, assignments, reaasigpments,
and salary actions) involving individual
Federal Reserve System employees.

2. Any items carried forward from a
previously announced meeting.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE
INFORMATION: Mr. Joseph R. Coyne,
Assistant to the Board; (202] 452-3204.
You may call (202] 452-3207, beginning
at approximately 5 p.m. two business
days before this meeting, for a recorded
announcement of bank and bank
holding company applications scheduled
for the meeting.

Dated: May 29, 1990.

Jennifer J. Johnson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 90-12802 Filed 5-29-90; 4:33 pm]

BILLING COOE 621041-M
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Parts 148, 261, 262, 264, 265,

268, 270, 271, and 302

[EPA/OSW-FR-90-010; SWH-FRL-3751-11

RIN 2050-AC73

Land Disposal Restrictions for Third
Third Scheduled Wastes

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) today is promulgating
regulations implementing the last of five
Congressionally mandated prohibitions
on land disposal of hazardous wastes
(the third one-third of the schedule of
restricted hazardous wastes, hereafter
referred to as the Third Third). This
action is taken in response to
amendments to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA), enacted in the Hazardous and
Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of
1984. When fully effective in May 1992,
this rule, combined with the previous
rulemakings, is expected to require
treatment of a total of seven million tons
of hazardous waste managed in RCRA-
regulated facilities.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This final rule is
effective on May 8, 1990.
ADDRESSES: The official record for this
rulemaking is identified as Docket
Number F-90-LD13-FFFFF, and is
located in the EPA RCRA Docket, room
2427, 401 M Street SW., Washington, DC
20460. The docket is open from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday through Friday, except
on Federal holidays. The public must
make an appointment to review docket
materials by calling (202) 475-9327. The
public may copy a maximum of 100
pages from any regulatory document at
no cost. Additional copies cost $.15 per
page.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
For general information contact the
RCRA Hotline at: (800) 424-9346 (toll-
free) or (202) 382-3000 locally.

For information on specific aspects of
this final rule, contact Richard Kinch or
Rhonda Craig, Office of Solid Waste
(OS-333), U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street SW., Washington,
DC 20460, (202) 382-7917. For specific
information on BDAT treatment
standards, contact Larry Rosengrant,
Office of Solid Waste (OS-322), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
Street SW., Washington, DC 20460, (202)
382-7917. For specific information on the
Underground Injection Control Program

and hazardous waste injection wells,
contact Bruce Kobelski, Office of
Dilnking Water (WH-550), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
Street SW., Washington, DC 20460, (202)
382-7275. For specific information on
capacity determinations or national
variances, contact Jo-Ann Bassi, Office
of Solid Waste (OS-322), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
Street SW., Washington, DC 20460, (202)
475-6673.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Expanded Summary
Today's notice promulgates specific

treatment standards and effective dates
for the Third Third wastes, "soft
hammer" First and Second Third
wastes, and five newly listed wastes.
Today's notice also promulgates
treatment standards and effective dates
for multi-source leachate and mixed
radioactive/hazardous wastes, which
were re-scheduled to the Third Third.
The Agency has also re-scheduled
wastes from the petroleum refining
industry, EPA Hazardous Waste Nos.
K048-K052, to the Third Third, is
revising the treatment standards for
these wastes, and is granting a six-
month national capacity variance for
K048-K052 nonwastewaters. The
Agency is also promulgating alternate
treatment standards for lab packs.

The Agency is also promulgating
treatment standards and effective dates
for hazardous wastes that exhibit one or
more of the following characteristics:
Ignitibility, corrosivity, reactivity or EP
toxicity (40 CFR 261.21-261.24). The
Agency has revised the proposed
treatment standards for these wastes to
reflect data submitted during the
comment period showing wide
variability in the wastestreams. Today's
final rule establishes treatment
standards for the characteristic wastes
in one of four forms: (1) A concentration
level equal to, or greater than the
characteristic level; (2) a concentration
level less than the characteristic level;
(3) a specified treatment technology
which in many cases will result in
treatment below the characteristic level;
or (4) a treatment standard of
"deactivation" to remove the
characteristic, with guidance on
technologies the Agency believes will
remove the characteristics (see
appendix VI to part 268).

In promulgating treatment standards
for characteristic wastes, EPA has
evaluated the applicability of certain
provisions of the land disposal
restrictions' framework with respect to
characteristic wastes including wastes
regulated under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

program, sections 307(b) and 402 of the
Clean Water Act (CWA) and the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) programs
regulating deep well injection to ensure
successful integration of these programs
with the regulations being promulgated
today. Specifically, the Agency
considered the appropriateness of the
dilution prohibition for each of the
characteristic wastestreams, and the
applicability of treatment standards
expressed as specified methods.

In general, the Agency believes that
the mixing of waste streams to eliminate
certain characteristics is appropriate
and should be permissible for certain
characteristic waste streams (e.g., most
wastes that are purely corrosive).
Furthermore, EPA believes that the
dilution prohibition should not apply to
characteristic wastes that are managed
in treatment trains regulated under the
Pretreatment and National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
programs under sections 307(b) and 402
of the CWA or in Class I underground
injection well systems regulated under
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA).
The Agency believes that the treatment
requirements and associated dilution
rules under the CWA are generally
consistent with the dilution rules under

* RCRA, and that the Agency should rely
on the existing CWA provisions.
Similarly, EPA has established a
regulatory program under the SDWA to
prevent underground injection which
endangers drinking water sources. Class
I deep wells inject below the lowermost
geologic formation containing an
underground source of drinking water,
and are subject to minimum location;
construction, and operation
requirements. The Agency-believes that
application of dilution rules to these
wastes would not further minimize
threats to human health and the
environment, and that disposal of these
wastes by underground injection at the
characteristic levels is as sound as the
treatment option. However, hazardous
effluent, sludges, or other residues
generated from these treatment trains,
or pretreatment from CWA or SDWA
systems, that are subsequently land
disposed are subject to the land disposal
restriction provisions.

The Agency also is limiting the
circumstances under which treatment
standards expressed as specified
methods apply to wastes regulated
under the CWA and SDWA programs.
In general, the Agency believes that
where a treatment standard is
expressed as a specified method, and
where application of that method is
consistent with and promotes the
objectives of the program, it should be

22520
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impermissible to dilute these wastes and
avoid treating them by the designated
treatment method. With respect to
existing CWA regulations, the Agency
believes that this is true for all specified
methods in today's rule. Therefore, the
Agency is specifying that dilution is
impermissible for these wastes, and that
the treatment standards expressed as
specified methods apply. The Agency,
however, is not requiring treatment of
underground injected wastes with the
specified methods, based on the
previously-stated belief that disposal of
such characteristic wastes by this
method is as sound as the treatment
option. (The Agency emphasizes that
any mixture of listed and characteristic
wastes is subject to the existing dilution
prohibition rule, and must comply with
the treatment standard for the listed
waste, even if it is a specified method.)

The Agency received comments
indicating that generators may be likely
to change waste codes and ship their
wastes as characteristic wastes rather
than as listed wastes as a result of this
rulemaking. The Agency is concerned
with the potential for mislabeling
hazardous wastes, but believes that this
incentive has always existed since
characteristic wastes may be disposed
in a subtitle D facility once they no
longer exhibit a hazardous
characteristic. Furthermore, the Agency
is revising the waste identification
requirements of 40 CFR parts 261, 262,
264, and 265 to require that all relevant
waste codes must be provided; we
believe this revision will enhance the
ability to enforce the accurate labeling
of hazardous wastes. Finally, the
Agency emphasizes that the mislabeling
of hazardous wastes is a serious
violation of the land disposal
restrictions, and potentially a criminal
act. The Agency will be modifying the
existing Waste Analysis Plan Guidance
to aid treatment and disposal facilities
in determining whether waste has been
properly classified.

The Agency is promulgating certain
provisions of general applicability in
today's rulemaking, including certain
revisions to the existing rule that
prohibits dilution of prohibited wastes,
amendments to 40 CFR 262.11, which
outlines the procedures for identification
of hazardous wastes, and modifications
to the tracking and recordkeeping
requirements of 40 CFR 268.7. In
addition, EPA is modifying existing
testing requirements for treatment and
disposal facilities, and amending
subparagraph (c) of 40 CFR 261.33
(commercial chemicals that are
hazardous wastes when discarded) due
to the possible lack of clarity that

became apparent in the course of
establishing treatment standards for
these wastes. The Agency also is
clarifying certain questions of
applicability, such as whether wastes
formerly excluded by the Bevill
Amendment are to be considered newly
identified for purposes of the land
disposal restrictions, and applicability
of California list prohibitions to newly
identified and newly lifted hazardous
wastes.

Unless a longer national capacity
variance is specified, the effective date
for compliance with treatment standards
for all waste codes in the final rule has
been extended to August 8, 1990 by
granting a three-month national capacity
variance. The effective date is being
delayed because the Agency realizes
that even where data indicate that
sufficient treatment capacity exists, it is
not immediately available. Nonetheless,
all Third Third wastes become restricted
on May 8, 1990 and therefore subject to
a number of LDR provisions. For
example, if hazardous wastes not
treated in compliance with applicable
treatment standards are disposed of in
surface impoundments or landfills, such
units must meet minimum technological
requirements. Furthermore, wastes
subject to this extension of the effective
date must be in compliance with all
applicable recordkeeping requirements,
and California list prohibitions, if
applicable.

Finally, wastes for which treatment
standards are being promulgated may
be land disposed after their effective
dates only if the applicable treatment
standards are met, or if disposal occurs
in units that satisfy the "no migration"
standard.

Outline
1. Background

A. Summary of the Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments of 1984 and the
Land Disposal Restrictions Framework
1. Statutory Requirements
2. Applicability to Injected Wastes
3. Solvents and Dioxins
4. California List Wastes
5. Disposal of Solvents, Dioxins, and

California List Wastes in Injection
Wells

6. Scheduled Wastes
7. Newly Identified and Listed Wastes

B. Regulatory Framework

1. Applicability
2. Treatment Standards
3. National Capacity Variances from the

Effective Dates
4. Case-By-Case Extensions of the Effec-

tive Dates
5. "No Migration" Exemptions from the

Restrictions
6. Variances from the Treatment Stand-

ards
7. Exemption for Treatment in Surface

Impoundments
8. Storage of Prohibited Wastes
9. "Soft Hammer" Provisions

C. Pollution Prevention (Waste Minimiza-
tion) Benefits

D. Summary of the Proposed Rule
1. Characteristic Wastes
2. Determining When Dilution is Permis-

sible
3. Other Impermissible Dilution Issues
4. Treatment Standards for Multi-Source
Leachate

5. Alternate Treatment Standards for
Lab Packs

6. Applicability to Mineral Processing
Wastes

7. Clarification of "P" and "U" Solid
Wastes

8. Treatment/Disposal Facility Testing
Requirements

9. Testing of Wastes Treated in go-Day
Tanks-or Containers

10. Generator Notification Requirements
11. Storage Prohibition
12. Applicability of California List Prohi-

bitions After May 8, 1990
I1. Summary of Today's Final Rule

A. Applicability of Today's Final Rule
1. Three Month National Capacity Vari-

ance for Third Third Wastes
2. Hazardoui Waste Injection Wells

Regulated Under 40 CFR 148
3. Remaining Scheduled Listed Hazard-

ous Wastes
4. Characteristic Hazardous Wastes
5. Characteristic Wastes Regulated

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act
(SWDA) and the Clean Water Act
(CWA] and RCRA

6. Mineral Processing Wastes
B. Implementation of Requirements for

Characteristic Wastes
1. Overlap of Standards for Listed

Wastes that also Exhibit a Character-
istic

2. Revisions to Waste Identification Re-
quirements

3. Wastes Subject to a Capacity Vari-
ance

4. Use of TCLP v. EP Analytical Meth-
ods for Compliance

5. Newly Identified Toxicity Characteris-
tic (TC) Wastes
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6. Further Principles Governing Applica-
bility

C. Amended Tracking System for Charac-
teristic Prohibited Wastes

D. The Dilution Prohibition as it Applies to
Centralized Treatment

E. Treatment Standards for Multi-Source
Leachate

F. Alternate Treatment Standards for Lab
Packs

G. Mixed (Hazardous/Radioactive) Wastes
H. Nationwide Variances from the Effec-

tive Date
I. Generator Notification Requirements
J. Waste Analysis Plans and Treatment/

Disposal Facility Testing Requirements
K. Testing of Wastes Treated in 90-Day

Tanks or Containers
L. Clarification of "P" and "U" Solid

Wastes
M. Storage Prohibition
N. Case-by-Case Extension Petitions
0. Applicability of California List Prohibi-

tions After May 8, 1990
P. Analysis of Treated Wastes
Q. Practical Quantitation Limits (PQLs)
R. Best Demonstrated Available Technol-

ogies (BDAT)
S. Reformatting of Treatment Standard

Tables and Addition of Appendix VII to
Part 268, -Effective Dates for Prohibited
Wastes

T. Relationship of Hazardous Waste
Treatment Council v. EPA to Treatment
Standards Promulgated in Today's Final
Rule

III.A. Detailed Discussion of Today's Final
Rule
1. Development and Identification of

Treatment Standards
a. The BDAT Methodology
b. Use of Technologies Identified As

BDAT
c. Applicability of Treatment Standards

to Treatment Residues Identified as
"Derived-From" Wastes and to Waste
Mixtures

d. Wastewater Versus Nonwastewater
Standards

e. Transfer of Treatment Standards
f. Treatment Standards Based on Single

Facility Data, Grab Samples Versus
Composite Samples, and Waste Anal-
ysis Plans

g. Analytical Requirements, the BDAT
List and Relationship of PQLs to
BDAT

h. Relationship of Detection Limits to
Concentration-Based Standards

i. Relation of Hazardous Waste Treat-
ment Council v. EPA

III.A.2. Treatment Standards for Certain
Characteristic Wastes
a. General Issues on Developing Treatment

Standards for Characteristic Wastes

b. Ignitable Characteristic Wastes
c. Corrosive Characteristic Wastes
d. Reactive Characteristic Wastes
e. Effect of Treatment Standards on Dis-

posal Provisions in 40 CFR 264 and 265
for Ignitable and Reactive Wastes

f. EP Toxic Halogenated Pesticide Wastes
III.A.3. Treatment Standards for Metal

Wastes
a. Introduction
b. Arsenic [D004, K031, K084, K101, K102,

P010, Poll, P012, P036, P038, U136]
c. Barium [D005, P013]
d. Cadmium [D006, Cadmium Batteries]
e. Chromium [D007, U032]
f, Lead [D008, K069, K100, Pl10, U144,

U145, U146]
g. Mercury [D009, K071, K106, P065, P092,

U151]
h. Selenium [D010, P103, P114, U204, U205)
i. Silver [Doll, P099, P104]
j. Thallium [P113, P114, P115, U214, U215,

U216, U217]
k. Vanadium [Pl19, P120]

III.A.4. Treatment Standards for Remaining F
and K Wastes
a. F002 and F005
b. F006 and F019
c. F024
d. F025
e. K001 and U051
f. K002, K003, K004, K005, K006, K007, and

K008 )
g. K011, K013, and K014
h. K015
i. K017 and K073
j. K021
k. K022, K025, K026, K035, and K083
1. K028, K029, K095, and K096
in. K032, K033, K034, K041, K097, and K098
n. K036 and K037
a. K042, K085, and K105
p. K044, K045, K046, and K047
q. K048, K049, K050, K051, and K052
r. K060
s. K061
t. K086

III.A.5. Development of Treatment Standards
for U and P Wastewaters and Non-
wastewaters Excluding Metal Salts and
Organo-metallics
a. Concentration-based Standards for Spe-

cific Organics
b. Technology-based Standards for Specif-

Ic Organics
c. U and P Wastes That are Potentially
Reactive

d. Cases
e. U and P Cyanogens

Ill.A.6. Development of Treatment Standards
for Multi-Source Leachate
a. Background
b. Final Approach for Regulating Multi-

Source Leachate

c. Multi-Source Leachate That Exhibits a
Characteristid of Hazardous Waste

d. Multi-Source Leachate Containing Diox-
ins and Furans

e. Status of Multi-source Leachate that is
Mixed with Other Prohibited Wastes

III.A.7. Applicability of Treatment Standards
to Soil and Debris

I.A.8. Radioactive Mixed Waste
a. Characterization and Industries Affect-

ed.
b. Applicable Technologies
c. Determination of BDAT for Certain

Mixed Wastes
III.A.9. Alternate Treatment Standards for
Lab Packs
B. Capacity Determinations

1. Determination of Alternative Capacity
and Effective Dates for Surface Land-
Disposed Wastes for which Treatment
Standards are Proposed
a. Total Quantity of Land-Disposed

Wastes
b. Required Alternative Capacity for

Surface Land-Disposed Wastes
c. Capacity Currently Available and

Effective Dates
2. Contaminated Soil and Debris Capac-

ity Variance
3. Capacity Determination for Under-

ground Injected Wastes
C. Ninety-Day Capacity Variance for Third

Third Wastes
D. Applicability of Land Disposal Restric-

tions
1. Introduction
2. Legal Authority Over Characteristic

Wastes
a. Introduction
b. General Standard for Agency Con-

struction of Statutes
c. Scope of Agency Authority for
. Treatment Requirements

d. Agency Framework for Addressing
Treatment Standards for Character-
istic Wastes and Integrating Them
with Other Regulatory Programs

3. Treatment Levels
a. Environmental Considerations

(1) Toxic Wastewaters
(2) Toxic Nonwastewaters
(3) Other Characteristic Wastes

b. Regulatory Problems
4. Methods of Treatment

a. Environmental Considerations
.b. Regulatory Problems

5. General Dilution Prohibition
a. Environmental Considerations
b. Regulatory Problems

6. Exemption to Dilution Prohibition for
Characteristic Wastes Treated for Pur-
poses of Certain Clean Water Act Pro-
grams
a. Introduction
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b. Environmental Considerations
c. Regulatory Problems

7. Exemption for LDR Prohibitions for
Characteristic Wastes Disposed Below
Characteristic Levels in Wells Regu-
lated Under the Safe Drinking Water
Act
a. Introduction
b. Environmental Considerations
c. Regulatory Problems

E. Implementation of Requirements for
Characteristic Wastes
1. Overlap of Treatment Standards for

Listed Wastes that also Exhibit a
Characteristic

2. Revisions to Waste Identification Re-
quirements

3. Wastes Subject to a Capacity Vai-
ance

4. Use of TCLP v. EP Analytical Meth-
ods for Compliance

5. Newly Identified TC Wastes
6. Further Principles Governing Applica-

bility
a. Other Statutory Exemptions or Ex-

clusions
b. Restricted Wastes Versus Prohibit-

ed Wastes
c. Changes in Treatability Groups

F. Amended Tracking System for Charac-
teristic Prohibited Wastes

G. The Dilution Prohibition as it Applies to
Centralized Treatment

H. Applicability of Today's Final Rule to
Mineral Processing Wastes

I. Generator Notification Requirements
J. Waste Analysis Plans and Treatment/

Disposal Facility Testing Requirements
K. Testing of Wastes Treated in 90-Day

Tanks or Containers
L. Clarification of "P" and "U" Solid

Wastes
M. The Storage Prohibition
N. Case-By-Case Extensions
0. Applicability of California List Prohibi-

tions After May 8, 1990
IV. State Authority

A. Applicability of Rules in Authorized
States

B. Effect on State Authorizations
C. State Implementation

V. Effect of the Land Disposal Restrictions
Program on Other Environmental Programs
A. Discharges Regulated Under the Clean

Water Act
B. Discharges Regulated Under the Marine

Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act

C. Wellhead Protection Regulated Under
the Safe Drinking Water Act

D. Air Emissions Regulated Under the
Clean Air Act (CAA)

E. Clean-Up Actions Regulated Under the
Comprehensive Environmental Re-
sponse, Compensation, and Liability Act

F. Applicability of Treatment Standards to
Wastes from Pesticides Regulated Under
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act

G. Regulatory Overlap of Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs) Under the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act (TSCA) and Re-
source Conservation and Recovery Act

VI. Regulatory Requirements
A. Regulatory Impact Analysis-Surface

Disposed Wastes
1. Overview of Affected Wastes, Facili-

ties, and Management
a. Quantity of Affected Waste
b. Affected Facilities
c. Waste Management Practices

2. Benefits of the Final Rule
a. Human Health Benefits
b. Safety Benefits
c. Environmental Benefits

3. Costs
4. Economic Impacts

B. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis-Sur-
face Disposed Wastes

C. Regulatory Impact Analysis-Under-
ground Injected Wastes

D. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis-Under-
ground Injected Wastes

E. Paperwork Reduction Act
-F. Review of Supporting Documents

I. Background

A. Summary of the Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments of 1984 and the
Land Disposal Restrictions Framework

1. Statutory Requirements

The Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments (HSWA), enacted on
November 8, 1984, prohibit the land
disposal of hazardous wastes.
Specifically, the amendments specify
dates when particular groups of
hazardous wastes are prohibited from
land disposal unless " * * it has been
demonstrated to the Administrator, to a
reasonable degree of certainty, that
there will be no migration of hazardous
constituents from the disposal unit or
injection zone for as long as the wastes
remain hazardous" (RCRA sections 3004
(d)(1), (e)(1), (g)(5); 42 U.S.C. 6924 (d)(1),
(e) (1), (g)(5)).

The amendments also require the
Agency to set " * levels or methods
of treatment, if any, which substantially
diminish the toxicity of the waste or
substantially reduce the likelihood of
migration of hazardous constituents
from the waste so that short-term and
long-term threats to human health and
the environment are minimized" (RCRA
section 3004(m)(1), 42 U.S.C. 6924(m)(1)).
Wastes that meet treatment standards
established by EPA are not prohibited
and may be land disposed. In addition, a
hazardous waste that does not meet the
treatment standard may be land
disposed provided the "no migration"
demonstration specified in RCRA

sections 3004 (d)(1), (e)(1) and (g)(5) is
accepted by EPA.

For the purposes of the restrictions,
HSWA defines land disposal" * * * to
include, but not be limited to, any
placement of such hazardous waste in a
landfill, surface impoundment, waste
pile, injection well, land treatment
facility, salt dome formation, salt bed
formation, or underground mine or
cave" (RCRA section 3004(k), 42 U.S.C.
6924(k)).

The land disposal restrictions are
effective when promulgated unless the
Administrator grants a national capacity
variance from the otherwise-applicable
date and establishes a different date
(not to exceed two years beyond the
statutory deadline) based on " * * the
earliest date on which adequate
alternative treatment, recovery, or
disposal capacity which protects human
health and the environment will be
available" (RCRA section 3004(h)(2), 42
U.S.C. 6924(h)(2)). The Administrator
may also grant a case-by-case extension
of the effective date for up to one year,
renewable once for up to one additional
year, when an applicant successfully
makes certain demonstrations (RCRA
section 3004(h)(3), 42 U.S.C. 6924(h)(3)).
A case-by-case extension can be
granted whether or not a national
capacity variance has been granted.

The statute also allows treatment of
hazardous wastes in surface
impoundments that meet certain
minimum technological requirements (or
certain exceptions thereto). Treatment
in surface impoundments is permissible
provided the treatment residues that do
not meet the treatment standard(s) (or
applicable statutory prohibition levels)
are "* * * removed for subsequent
management within one year of the
entry of the waste into the surface
impoundment" (RCRA section
3005j)(11)(B), 42 U.S.C. 6925(j)(11)(B)).

In addition to prohibiting the land
disposal of hazardous wastes, Congress
prohibited storage of any waste which is
prohibited from land disposal unless
.. * * such storage is solely for the
purpose of the accumulation of such
quantities of hazardous waste as are
necessary to facilitate proper recovery,
treatment or disposal" (RCRA section
3004(j), 42 U.S.C. 6924(j)). ,

2. Applicability to Injected Wastes

As noted above, disposal of
hazardous wa~stes in injection wells is
subject to the provisions of HSWA. The
injection of hazardous wastes is
controlled by two statutes, RCRA and
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA).
The regulations governing injection of
these wastes have been codified along
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with other regulations of the
Underground Injection Control (UIC)
program under the SDWA in parts 124,
144, 145, 146, 147, and 148 of the Code of
Federal Regulations.

3. Solvents and Dioxins

Effective November 8, 1986, HSWA
prohibited land disposal (except by deep
well injection] of solvent-containing
hazardous wastes numbered FOOl-F005
listed in 40 CFR 261.31 and dioxin-
containing hazardous wastes numbered
F020-F023 and F026-FO28 (RCRA
sections 3004 (e)(1), (e)(2), 42 U.S.C. 6924
(e)(1), (e)(2)). In response to this
mandate, EPA promulgated a final rule
(51 FR 40572) on November 7, 1986,
implementing RCRA section 3004(e).
This rule established the general
framework for the land disposal
restrictions program, and established
treatment standards for the FOOl-FOO5
solvent wastes and F020-F023 and F026-
F028 dioxin-containing wastes.

4. California List Wastes
Effective July 8, 1987, the statute

prohibited further land disposal (except
by deep well injection) of the following
listed or identified wastes (RCRA
section 3001) set out in RCRA sections
3004 (d)(1) and (d)(2) (42 U.S.C. 6924
(d)(1), (d)[2)):

(A) Liquid hazardous wastes,
including free liquids associated with
any solid or sludge, containing free
cyanides at concentrations greater than
or equal to 1,000 mg/l.

(B) Liquid hazardous wastes,
including free liquids associated with
any solid or sludge, containing the
following metals (or elements) or
compounds of these metals (or elements)
at concentrations greater than or equal
to those specified below:

(i) Arsenic and/or compounds (as As)
500 mg/l;

(ii) Cadmium and/or compounds (as
Cd) 100 mg/I

(iii) Chromium (VI and/or compounds
(as Cr VI)] 500 mg/l;

(iv) Lead and/or compounds (as Pb)
500 mg/l;

(v) Mercury and/or compounds (as
Hg) 20 mg/l;

(vi) Nickel and/or compounds (as Ni)
134 mg/l;

(vii) Selenium and/or compounds (as
Se) 100 mg/l; and

(viii) Thallium and/or compounds (as
TI) 130 mg/l.

(C) Liquid hazardous waste having a
pH less than or equal to two (2.0).

(D) Liquid hazardous wastes
containing polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) at concentrations greater than or
equal to 50 ppm.

(E) Hazardous wastes containing
halogenated organic compounds (HOCs)
in total concentration greater than or
equal to 1,000 mg/kg.

On July 8, 1987, EPA promulgated a
final rule (52 FR 25760) implementing
RCRA section 3004(d). This rule
established treatment standards for
California list wastes containing PCBs
and certain HOCs, and codified the
statutory prohibition on liquid corrosive
wastes. The statutory prohibition also is
in effect for the California list wastes
containing free cyanides, metals, and
the California list dilute HOC
wastewaters.

5. Disposal of Solvents, Dioxins and
California List Wastes in Injection Wells

Section 3004(f) of RCRA required that
the Administrator prohibit the disposal
of solvents, dioxins and California list
wastes in deep wells, effective August 8,
1988, unless such disposal had been
determined to be protective of human
health and the environment for as long
as the wastes remained hazardous, or
unless a variance had been granted
under RCRA section 3004(h). On July 26,
1988, the Agency established effective
dates for the prohibition on injection of
solvents and dioxin wastes (53 FR
28118). In another regulation, effective
August 6,1988 and published August 16,
1988 in the Federal Register, the Agency.
established effective dates for the
prohibition on injection of California list
wastes (53 FR 30908].

6. Scheduled Wastes
HSWA required the Agency to

prepare a schedule by November 8, 1986,
for restricting the land disposal of all
hazardous wastes, including
underground injected wastes, listed or
identified as of November 8,1984, in 40
CFR part 261, excluding solvent- and
dioxin-containing wastes and California
list wastes covered under the schedule
set by Congress. The schedule, based on
a ranking of the listed wastes that
considers their intrinsic hazard and their
volume, ensures that prohibitions and
treatment standards are promulgated
first for high volume hazardous wastes
with high intrinsic hazard before
standards are set for low volume wastes
with low intrinsic hazard. The statute
further requires that these
determinations be made by the
following deadlines:

(A) At least one-third of all listed
hazardous wastes by August 8, 1988;

(B) At least two-thirds of all listed
hazardous wastes by June 8,1989; and

(C) All remaining listed hazardous
wastes and all hazardous wastes
identified as of November 8, 1984, by
one or more of the characteristics

defined in 40 CFR part 261 by May 8,
1990.

Furthermore, if.EPA failed to set a
treatment standard by the statutory
deadline for any hazardous waste in the
first or second third of the schedule,
should such waste be disposed in a
landfill or surface impoundment, that
unit must meet the minimum
technological requirements specified in
RCRA section 3004(o) for new facilities
(RCRA section 3004(g)(6)). (Note: In the
August 17, 1988 First Third final rule,
EPA interpreted the term "such facility"
in section 3004(g)(6) to refer to the
individual surface impoundment or
landfill unit.) In addition, prior to
disposal in such unit, the generator was
required to certify to the Administrator
that he had investigated the availability
of treatment capacity and had
determined that disposal in such landfill
or surface impoundment was the only
practical alternative to treatment
currently available to the generator.
This restriction on the use of landfills
and surface impoundments that met the
minimum technological requirements
applied until EPA set a treatment
standard for the waste, or until May 8,
1990, whichever was sooner. These
requirements were collectively referred
to as the soft hammer provisions. Other
forms of land disposal, including
underground injection, were not
similarly restricted, and could continue
to be used for disposal of untreated
wastes until EPA promulgated a
treatment standard, or until May 8, 1990,
whichever was sooner.

If the Agency fails to set a treatment
standard for any scheduled hazardous
waste by May 8, 1990, the soft hammer
provisions are superseded by the hard
hammer. (Note: It is EPA's interpretation
that the hard hammer applies to
characteristic wastes. See 54 FR 48489.)
These wastes are automatically
prohibited from all forms of disposal on
May 8, 1990, unless the wastes are the
subject of a successful "no migration"
demonstration (RCRA section 3004(g)(5),
42 U.S.C. 6924(g)(5)). (Note: RCRA
section 3004(h)(2) permits extensions of
the effective date such as national
capacity extensions or case-by-case
extensions beyond the hard hammer
date.)

On May 28,1986, EPA promulgated
the schedule for setting. treatment
standards for the listed and identified
hazardous wastes (51 FR 19300). All
wastes that are identified as hazardous
by characteristic are scheduled in the
Third Third. This schedule is
incorporated in 40 CFR 268.10, 268.11
and 268.12.
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For the scheduled wastes, the statute
does not provide different deadlines for
restriction of wastes that are injected
underground versus disposed of in
surface land units. The Agency did,
however, propose and promulgate First
Third regulations for surface disposed
and injected wastes on separate dates.
The First Third final rule, promulgated
on August 8, 1988, and published in the
Federal Register on-August 17, 1988 (53
'FR 31138), set out the conditions under
which wastes included in the first one-
third of the schedule of restricted
hazardous wastes may continue to be
land disposed (other than by injection).
Final regulations prohibiting deep well
injection of certain First Third wastes
were published on August 16, 1988 (53
FR 30908] and on June 14, 1989 (54 FR
25416).

The Second Third final rule,
promulgated on June 8, 1989, and
published in the Federal Register on
Tune 23, 1989, (54 FR 26594) established
treatment standards and prohibition
effective dates for land disposal and
underground injection for certain
wastes. In addition, EPA promulgated
treatment standards and effective dates
for certain First Third soft hammer
wastes, Third Third wastes and newly
listed wastes.

Today's notice promulgates the
conditions under which Third Third
wastes may continue to be land
disposed. It also promulgates treatment
standards for some First and Second
Third restricted hazardous wastes, five
newly listed wastes (i.e., listed after
November 8, 1984), promulgates
alternate treatment standards for lab
packs, and revises the treatment
standards for petroleum refining wastes
(EPA Hazardous Waste No. K048-K052).
This rule applies to all forms of land
disposal, including deep well injection,
and finalizes the November 22, 1989
proposed rulemaking (54 FR 48372).

7. Newly Identified and Listed Wastes
RCRA requires the Agency to make a

land disposal prohibition determination
for any hazardous waste that is newly
identified or listed in 40 CFR part 261
after November 8, 1984, within six
months of the date of identification or
listing (RCRA section 3004(g)(4), 42
U.S.C. 6924(g)(4)). However, the statute
does not provide for an automatic
prohibition of the land disposal of such
wastes if EPA fails to meet this
deadline. Today's notice promulgates
treatment standards for five newly
listed wastes (see section III.A).

B. Regulatory Framework

The November 7, 1986, final rule (51
FR 40572) established the regulatory

framework for implementing the land
disposal restrictions program. Some
changes to the framework were made in
the July 8, 1987, final rule (52 FR 25760)
that prohibited the land disposal of
California list wastes, and in the August
17, 1988, First Third final rule. Some
additional changes are also being
promulgated in today's final rule,
particularly with respect to
characteristic wastes. Regulations
specifying how the framework applies to
injected wastes were promulgated July
26, 1988 (53 FR 28118). The following
discussion summarizes the major
provisions of the land disposal
restrictions framework.

1. Applicability
The land disposal restrictions apply

prospectively to the affected wastes. In
other words, hazardous wastes land
disposed after the applicable effective
dates are subject to the restrictions, but
wastes land disposed prior to the
effective dates are not required to be
removed or exhumed for treatment (51
FR 40577). However, if these wastes or
contaminated media are excavated and
removed, these wastes are subject to the
land disposal restrictions. Similarly,
only surface impoundments receiving
restricted wastes after the applicable
deadline are subject to the restrictions
on treatment in surface impoundments
contained in 40 CFR 268.4 and RCRA
section 3005(j](11). Also, the storage
prohibition applies to wastes placed in
storage after the effective dates.

The provisions of the land disposal
restrictions apply to wastes produced by
generators of greater than 1,000
kilograms of hazardous waste per
calendar month, as well as small
quantity generators of 100 to 1,000
kilograms of hazardous waste (or
greater than I kilogram of acute
hazardous waste) in a calendar month.
However, wastes produced by small
quantity generators of less than 100
kilograms of hazardous waste (or less
than 1 kilogram of acute hazardous
waste) per calendar month are
conditionally exempt from RCRA,
including the land disposal restrictions
(see 40 CFR 268.1).

The land disposal restrictions apply to
all facilities subject to RCRA, including
both interim status and permitted
facilities. The requirements of the land
disposal restrictions program supersede
40 CFR 270.4(a), which currently
provides that compliance with a RCRA
permit constitutes compliance with
subtitle C of RCRA. Therefore, even
though the requirements may not be
specified in the permit conditions, all
permitted facilities are subject to the
restrictions. Moreover, the land disposal

restrictions are material conditions or
requirements of the interim status
standards that may be enforced in either
a criminal or civil action. Although EPA
attempted to clarify this point in the
June 4, 1987 correction notice (54 FR
21010, item #1, and 21016, item #27), the
Agency's correction has been viewed as
imprecise in that it characterized part
265 as requirements of persons
managing wastes pursuant to part 268.
Although the Agency believes that this
point is already established, EPA is
clarifying today that the part 268
provisions should be characterized as
material conditions or requirements of
part 265. Therefore, 265.1(e) is modified
accordingly.

2. Treatment Standards

By each statutory deadline, the
Agency must establish the applicable
treatment standards under 40 CFR part
268 subpart D for each restricted
hazardous waste (RCRA section
3004(m)(1)). After the applicable
effective dates, restricted wastes may be
land disposed only if they meet the
treatment standards, or it has been
demonstrated to a reasonable degree of
certainty, that there will be no migration
of hazardous constituents from the
disposal unit or injection zone for as
long as the wastes remain hazardous. If
EPA does not promulgate treatment
standards by the statutory deadlines,
such wastes are prohibited from land
disposal (with the exception of First and
Second Third scheduled hazardous
wastes, which were subject to the soft
hammer provisions of RCRA section
3004(g)(6) until May 8, 1990).

At present, a treatment standard is
based on the performance of the best
demonstrated available technology
(BDAT) to treat the waste (51 FR 40578).
EPA may establish treatment standards
either as specific technologies or as
performance standards based on the
performance of BDAT. Compliance with
performance standards may be
monitored by measuring the -
concentration level of the hazardous
constituents (or in some circumstances, -
indicator pollutants) in the waste,
treatment residual, or in the extract of
the waste or treatment residual. When
treatment standards are set as
performance levels, the regulated
community may use any technology not
otherwise prohibited (such as
impermissible dilution) to treat the
waste to meet the treatment standard.
Thus, treatment is not limited to only
those technologies considered in

* determining the treatment standard.
However, when treatment standards are
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expressed as specific technologies, such
technologies must be employed.

3. National Capacity Variances From the
Effective Dates

The Agency has the authority to grant
national capacity variances from the
statutory effective dates, not to exceed
two years, if there is insufficient
alternative protective treatment,
recovery or disposal capacity for the
wastes (RCRA section 3004(h)(2)). To
make capacity determinations, EPA
compares the nationally available
alternative treatment, recovery, or
protective disposal capacity at
permitted and interim status facilities
which will be in operation by the
effective date with the quantity of
restricted waste generated. If there is a
significant shortage of such capacity
nationwide, EPA will establish an
alternative effective date based on the
earliest date such capacity will be
available. During the period such a
capacity variance is in place, if the
waste is disposed in a landfill or surface
impoundment, such disposal may only
be in a unit meeting the minimum
technological requirements of RCRA
section 3004(o) (53 FR 31186 and 40 CFR
268.5(h)(2)). It should be noted, however,
that if a waste subject to a national
capacity variance is treated to meet the
applicable treatment standards, the land
disposal restrictions allow such waste to
be disposed in a subtitle C landfill or
surface impoundment regardless of
whether the unit meets minimum
technological requirements. Note,
however, that independent RCRA
provisions may require such wastes to
be disposed in units meeting minimum
technological requirement.

4. Case-By-Case Extensions of the
Effective Date

The Agency will consider granting up
to a one-year extension (renewable only
once) of a prohibition effective date on a
case-by-case basis. The requirements
outlined in 40 CFR 268.5 must be
satisfied, including a demonstration that
adequate alternative treatment,
recovery, or disposal capacity for the
petitioner's waste cannot reasonably be
made available by the effective date due
to circumstances beyond the applicant's
control, and that the petitioner has
entered into a binding contractual
commitment to construct or otherwise
provide such capacity. If a waste is
placed in a surface impoundment or
landfill during the period that such a
case-by-case extension is in place, such
unit must meet the minimum
technological requirements of RCRA
secion 3004(o).

5. "No Migration" Exemptions From the
Restrictions

EPA has the authority to allow the
land disposal of a restricted hazardous
waste which does not meet the
treatment standard provided that the
petitioner demonstrates that there will
be no migration of hazardous
constituents from the disposal unit or
injection zone for as long as the waste
remains hazardous (40 CFR 268.6). If a
petition is granted under 40 CFR part
268, it can remain in effect no longer
than ten years for disposal in interim
status land disposal units, and for no
longer than the term of the RCRA permit
for disposal in permitted units (40 CFR
268.6(h)).

However, for injected wastes, 40 CFR
148.20 (promulgated on July 26, 1988, see
53 FR 28118) outlines in detail the
Agency's requirements for "no
migration" petitions for hazardous
waste injection facilities. Briefly, a
petitioner is required, through modeling,
to demonstrate that there is no
migration of hazardous constituents
from the injection zone for as long as the
waste remains hazardous. This
demonstration can be made in one of
two ways: the use of flow and transport
models to show that injected fluids will
not migrate vertically out of the
injection zone for a period of 10,000
years; or, use of geochemical modeling
to show that the waste is transformed so
it will become nonhazardous at the edge
of the injection zone. Also, a showing
must be made that the well was in
compliance with the substantive area of
review, corrective action, and
mechanical integrity requirements of
part 146.

6. Variances From the Treatment
Standards

EPA established the variance from the
treatment standard to account for those
wastes that cannot be treated to meet
the applicable treatment standards,
even if well-designed and well-operated
BDAT treatment systems are used, or if
treatment technologies are inappropriate
for the waste (40 CFR 268.44). This
variance is somewhat analogous to the
fundamentally different factors variance
in the Agency's Clean Water Act
effluent limitations guidelines
regulations. Among other things,
petitioners must demonstrate that the
waste is significantly different from the
wastes evaluated by EPA in establishing
the treatment standard, and the waste
cannot be treated to the level or by the
method specified by the treatment
standard, or that such standard or
method is inappropriate for the waste
(51 FR 40605). This variance procedure

can result in the establishment of a new
treatability group and corresponding
treatment standard that applies to all
wastes meeting the criteria of the new
waste treatability group. A site-specific
variance from the treatment standard
may also be granted administratively
(without rulemaking), but the variance
has no generic applicability to other
wastes at other sites (53 FR 31199).
7. Exemption for Treatment in Surface
Impoundments

Wastes that would otherwise be
prohibited from one or more methods of
land disposal may be treated in a
surface impoundment that meets certain
technological requirements (40 CFR
268.4(a)(3)) as long as treatment
residuals that do not meet the applicable
treatment standard (or statutory
prohibition levels where no treatment
standards are established) are removed
for subsequent management within one
year of entry into the impoundment and
the wastes are not placed into any other
surface impoundment. The owner or
operator of such an impoundment must
certify to the Regional Administrator
that the technical requirements have
been met and must also submit a copy
of the waste analysis plan to the
Regional Administrator that shows the
waste analysis plan has been modified
to provide for testing of treatment
residuals in accordance with § 268.4
requirements.

8. Storage of Prohibited Wastes

Storage of prohibited wastes in tanks
and containers is prohibited except
where storage is solely for the purpose
of accumulating sufficient quantities of
wastes to facilitate proper treatment,
recovery, or disposal (40 CFR 268.50). A
facility that stores a prohibited waste
for more than one year bears the burden
of proof that such storage is solely for
this purpose. Id. EPA bears the burden
of proof if the Agency believes that
storage of a restricted waste by a
facility for up to one year is not for the
purpose of accumulating sufficient
quantities to facilitate proper treatment,

* recovery, or disposal. Id.

9. The "Soft Hammer" Provisions

First and Second Third wastes for
which EPA did not promulgate
treatment standards by their respective
effective dates could continue to be
disposed of in landfill and surface
impoundment units until May 8, 1990.
Such land disposal could occur only if
certain demonstrations were made, and
provided technology requirements of
RCRA section 3004(o) (see 53 FR 31181,
August 17, 1988). Other types of land
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'disposal were not similarly restricted
(e.g., underground injection). On May 8,
1990, wastes for which EPA has not
established treatment standards are
prohibited from land disposal (including
underground injection). This prohibition
is referred to as the hard hammer.
Effective May 8, 1990, therefore, the soft
hammer provisions are no longer in
effect.

C. Pollution Prevention (Waste
Minimization] Benefits

EPA's progress over the years in
improving environmental quality
through its media-specific pollution

* control programs has been substantial.
Over the past two decades, standard
industrial practice for pollution control
concentrated to a large extent on "end
of pipe" treatment or land disposal of
hazardous and non-hazardous wastes.
However, EPA realizes-that there are
limits to how much environmental
improvement can be achieved under
these programs which emphasize
management after pollutants have been
generated. EPA believes that reducing or
eliminating discharges and/or emissions
to the environment through the
implementation of cost-effective source
reduction and environmentally sound
recycling practices can provide
additional environmental improvements.
Many corporations are seeking to
incorporate waste minimization
planning programs into their strategic
planning to lower emission volumes and
toxicities as a function of actual plant
processes through either recycling or
source reduction.

Under sections 3002(b) and 3005(h),
hazardous waste generators are
required to certify that they have a
program in place to reduce the volume
or quantity and toxicity of hazardous
waste to the degree determined by the
generator to be economically
practicable. EPA encourages hazardous
waste generators to pursue source
reduction and environmentally sound
recycling wherever possible to reduce
the need for and costs of subsequent
treatment, storage and disposal. In many
cases, there may be economic as well as
environmental benefits for companies
that pursue pollution prevention options.
Waste minimization planning programs
have been suggested by EPA and
mandated by some state governments.
Several EPA documents on waste
minimization are available to the public
(Draft Guidance to Hazardous Waste
Generators on the Elements of a Waste
Minimization Program; Notice and
Request for Comment, Federal Register
Vol. 54, No. 111, June 12,1989; The EPA
Manual for Waste Minimization
Opportunity Assessments, EPA 600/2-

88/025, April 1988). Several state
governments have already enacted
waste minimization legislation
(Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction
Act of 1989, Oregon Toxics Use
Reduction and Hazardous Waste
Reduction Act, House Bill 3515, July 2,
1989). About six other states have
legislation pending that will mandate
some type of waste minimization
program and/or facility planning. About
25 other states offer some type of
technical assistance to companies that
seek alternatives to treatment, storage
and disposal of waste.

Many companies have already
implemented waste minimization
programs. Most of these waste
minimization programs have elements in
common. The most successful programs
have incorporated waste minimization
into company policy. It is advantageous
for top corporate management and/or
individual plant management to provide
support for assessing-and understanding
the economic and regulatory benefits of
pursuing waste minimization versus
treatment, storage and' disposal options.
Typically, management supports
assessment of the true costs associated
with waste production, including the
costs of compliance, loss of production
potential, and potential liability.

Program success generally requires
that each individual, regardless of status
or rank, be encouraged to make a
contribution to minimize Waste.
Collective and individual pay incentives
can be provided for productivity
improvements. Waste minimization
circles can be established using self-
managing teams chosen from a broad
spectrum of production and
management personnel, These
management teams can be provided
with all information necessary to
adequately assess waste minimization
opportunities. Additionally, it is very
beneficial for production personnel to be
trained and retrained in optimum use of
plant equipment and raw materials.

Some companies set explicitly defined
objectives for the reduction of waste
volume and toxicity that are achievable
within a reasonable time frame.
Typically, the objectives should not
exceed the ability of the operations
personnel to support and maintain them.

In all cases, it is necessary to
determine the causes of waste
generation. This can be done for
individual processes or for several
combined processes if the plant process
waste streams are particularly complex.
Many corporations have implemented
this type of "waste minimization
assessment" as part of an overall Waste
minimization program.

For a waste minimization assessment,
it is generally necessary to accurately
characterize the type of waste generated
by volume, toxicity and source(s). Most
companies track their waste generation
by a variety of means and then
normalize the results to account for
variations in production rate(s). One
State (Massachusetts Toxics Use
Reduction Act) requires each generator
of a toxic or hazardous substance to
track the rate of waste generation and
release/transfer per unit of product. The
EPA Manual for Waste Minimization
Opportunity Assessments aids in
tracking waste streams which can be
quite difficult to analyze in complex
plant operations, where many processes
discharge into one waste stream.

Next individual processes can be
examined to search for opportunities for
waste reduction such as recycling,
substituting less hazardous raw
materials, modifying existing equipment,
novel technologies, capital
improvements, and increasing process
efficiency. EPA and State funded
technical assistance programs (e.g.,
Minnesota Technical Assistance
Program-MnTAP. California Waste
Minimization Clearinghouse, U.S. EPA
Pollution Prevention Information
Clearinghouse) are becoming
increasingly available to identify some
of these opportunities. Information is
also available through industry trade
associations, professional consultants
specializing in waste minimization,
technical literature, and chemical and
equipment vendors.

It is important to realize that waste
minimization, especially when
incorporated into company policy, is a
continual process. Ideally, a waste
minimization program becomes an
integral part of the company strategic
plan to increase manufacturing
productivity.

D. Summary of the Proposed Rule

On November 22,1989, the Agency
proposed treatment standards and
prohibition effective dates for
approximately 350 hazardous wastes,
including hazardous wastes listed in 40
CFR 268.12 (Third Third wastes), certain
wastes listed in 40 CFR 268.10 and
268.11 (First and Second Third wastes),
five newly listed wastes, and wastes
exhibiting a characteristic (i.e.,
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, and
EP toxicity) as described in 40 CFR
261.21-261.24. In addition, the Agency
proposed one modification to the land
disposal restrictions regulatory
framework and several interpretations
of general applicability. Furthermore,
the Agency proposed to revise the
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treatment standards for wastes from the
petroleum refining industry, EPA
Hazardous Waste Nos. K048-K052.
Today's rulemaking finalizes the
November 22, 1989 proposal.

1. Characteristic Wastes
In the November 22, 1989 notice, EPA

proposed two alternatives: (1) Set the
treatment standards at the characteristic
level for all of the characteristic wastes;
or (2) set treatment standards at the
lowest level which data indicated could
be consistently achieved, some of which
were below the characteristic levels,
and require these standards to be met
before the waste could be land disposed
(even though the waste was no longer
defined as hazardous]. This second
alternative was based on a reading of
the statute that the land disposal
prohibitions can attach at the point a
waste becomes hazardous, and that the
section 3004(m) requirements to treat to
a level (or by a method) that minimizes
threats to human health and the
environment can attach at that point.
Waste that is hazardous at the point of
generation and destined for land
disposal remains subject to the,
requirements of section 3004(m)
regardless of its concentration at any
subsequent time. See 54 FR 48490.

In addition, if a waste is identified as
carrying more than one characteristic, it
would need to meet each treatment
standard or utilize each method for
those characteristics. If a listed waste
could also be identified for one or more
characteristic waste codes, EPA
proposed that the waste would have to
be treated to meet the treatment
standards for each of the waste codes.
See 54 FR 48491.

2. Determining When Dilution is
Permissible

The Agency also clarified the dilution
rules as they apply to centralized
treatment in the proposed rule. In
particular, the Agency indicated that
aggregation of wastes for the purpose of
treatment in a centralized treatment
system must, at a minimum, result in,
"actual reduction in the toxicity or
mobility of at least one BDAT
constituent in each prohibited waste
.that is centrally treated to the extent
that these constituents are present in
initial concentrations that exceed the
treatment standard for that prohibited
waste." See 54 FR 48494.

3. Other Impermissible Dilution Issues
The Agency proposed that: (1)

Impermissible dilution (as previously
defined for listed wastes) of a waste
that exhibits a characteristic be
prohibited; and (2) impermissible

dilution of a listed waste to achieve a
delisting level be prohibited. See 54 FR
48495.

4. Treatment Standards for Multi-Source
Leachate

On February 27, 1989, the Agency
amended the schedule for prohibiting
hazardous wastes from land disposal by
placing multi-source leachate derived
from listed spent solvents and scheduled
hazardous wastes (i.e., First, Second,
and Third Third) in the Third Third (see
54 FR 8264). In the Third Third proposed
rule, the Agency proposed two options
for the development of treatment
standards for multi-source leachate: (1)
Continued application of the treatment
standards developed for the underlying
wastes from which the leachate is
derived; or (2) establishment of one set
of wastewater standards and one set of
nonwastewater standards which would
apply to all multi-source leachate. See
54 FR 48461.

5. Alternative Treatment Standards for
Lab Packs

The Agency proposed an approach for
lab packs that establishes alternate
treatment standards expressed as
technologies for those lab packs meeting
certain criteria. In particular, EPA
proposed incineration as the alternative
treatment standard for lab packs
containing certain characteristic waste
and listed organic hazardous waste
codes only, and stabilization for lab
packs containing certain EP toxic metals
only. The proposed approach was
intended to provide administrative relief
and simplify the management system for
lab pack wastes, because the treatment
residue for these wastes would not need
,to be analyzed for compliance with
individual treatment standards. See 54
FR 48470.

6. Applicability to Mineral Processing
Wastes

On September 1, 1989 (54 FR 36592),
EPA narrowed the scope of the RCRA
exclusion for solid wastes from the
extraction, beneficiation, and processing
of ores and minerals, limiting this
exclusion to 25 high volume/low toxicity
wastes. On January 23, 1990 (55 FR
23227), the Agency removed five • *
additional wastes from the exclusion
based upon additional volume and/or
hazard data. In the Third Third
proposal, EPA proposed to consider the
wastes that were removed from theexclusion to be "newly identified" for
the purposes of these provisions, and
further proposed not to apply the
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes to such wastes. Therefore, these
wastes would not be subject to the

BDAT treatment standards for
characteristic wastes. See 54 FR 48492,

7. Clarification of "P" and "U" Solid
Wastes

The Agency proposed to modify the
existing language of 40 CFR 261.33 to
include residues of 40 CFR 261.33(1
materials remaining in containers and in
inner liners, in addition to 40 CFR
261.33(e) residues already included in
the scope of the commercial chemical
product listings.

EPA also proposed that soils and spill
residues contaminated with 40 CFR
261.33(d) wastes be considered to be
solid wastes unless they are recycled
within 90 days of the spill, regardless of
intent to recycle in the future. See 54 FR
48493.
8. Treatment/Disposal Facility Testing
Requirements

EPA proposed revisions to the facility
testing requirements contained in 40
CFR 264.13(a), 265.13(a), 268.7(b), and
268.7(c). Specifically, the Agency
proposed two approaches to specify
under what circumstances EPA may
require the owner/operator of a
treatment or disposal facility to analyze
a representative sample of a waste: (1)
State that the generator may supply
waste analysis information only if an
EPA approved waste analysis plan
allows the generator to do so; or (2)
state that the owner/operator is
required to test the waste a minimum of
once a year, and that the Regional
Administrator may require more
frequent testing through the waste
analysis plan on a site-specific basis.
See 54 FR 48497.

9. Testing of Wastes Treated in 90-Day
Tanks or Containers

Under 40 CFR 268.7(b), treatment
facilities treating prohibited hazardous
wastes must test the treatment residues
that they generate at a frequency
determined by their waste analysis plan
in order to ascertain compliance with
the applicable treatment standards.
There is a regulatory gap, however, with
respect to treatment of prohibited
wastes that is conducted in 90-day tanks
or containers regulated under § 262.34.
This is because such tanks or containers
are not subject to a waste analysis plan
requirement. To close this regulatory
gap, EPA proposed that persons treating
prohibited wastes in such tanks and
containers must prepare a plan
justifying the frequency of testing based
on a detailed analysis of a
representative sample of the prohibited
waste. The plan must contain all
information necessary to treat the waste
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in accordance with part 268, and must
be retained as a facility record. See 54
FR 48497.

10. Generator Notification Requirements

EPA proposed to clarify 40 CFR 268.7
by allowing generators to reference the
treatment standards in 40 CFR 268.41,
265.42, or 265.43. Such a reference must
include the EPA Hazardous Waste No.,
the treatability group(s) of the waste(s),
and the CFR section where the
treatment standards appear. The
Agency also proposed to amend 40 CFR
268.7 to allow a one-time notification
and certification requirement for small
quantity generator (SQG) shipments
subject to tolling agreements. See 54 FR
4849.

11. Storage Prohibition

Section 3004(j) of RCRA provides that
storage of prohibited hazardous waste is
itself prohibited " unless such
storage is solely for the purpose of the
accumulation of such quantities of
hazardous waste as are necessary to
facilitate proper recovery, treatment, or
disposal" (40 CFR 268.50(a)(2J and 51 FR
1709). The Agency proposed an
interpretation of this section such that
the storage prohibition does not apply
where storage precedes legitimate,
protective treatment, or recovery. See 54
FR 48496.

12. Applicability of California List
Prohibitions After May 8, 1990

The Agency outlined three situations'
where the California List is still
applicable: (1) Liquid hazardous wastes
that contain over 50 ppm PCBs, where
PCBs are not a regulated constituent in
the treatment standards; (2) HOC-,
containing wastes identified as
hazardous by a characteristic property
that does not contain HOCs; and (3)
liquid hazardous wastes that exhibit a
characteristic and also contain over 134
mg/1 of nickel and/or 130 mg/1 of
thallium.

The California list regulatory and
statutory prohibitions are superseded by
more specific prohibitions and treatment
standards. However, EPA solicited
comment on a national capacity
variance (to May 8, 1992) for injected
corrosive wastes, but did not propose a
capacity variance for corrosive wastes
disposed of in surface impoundments.
The legal basis for this approach was
that without it, in the case of a waste
which received a national-capacity
varianceunder.the California list rule,
EPA would effectively grant a national
capacity variance for a California list
waste for longer than two years. EPA
also proposed to modify the language of
40 CFR 268.32(h) to ensure that there are

no periods of time in which neither the
California list or superseding HOC
standards would operate. See 54 FR
4849&

I. Summary of Today's Final Rule
Today's final rule is the fifth

rulemaking required under the land
disposal restrictions program as outlined
in the 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments to RCRA. The Agency is
required to promulgate regulations
establishing conditions under which the
Third Third wastes included in 40 CFR
268.12 may be land disposed by the
statutory deadline of May 8, 1990.
A. Applicability of Today's Final Rule

The Agency today is promulgating
treatment standards and effective dates
for all Third Third wastes, including
wastes exhibiting a characteristic as
described in 40 CFR 261.21-261.24 (see
sections IIIA.3 and III.A.4). The Agency
also is promulgating treatment
standards and effective dates for all
First and Second Third soft hammer
wastes (previously subject to the
requirements of 40 CFR 268.8).

In previous rulemakings, the Agency
amended the schedule so that certain
First and Second Third wastewater
residues, derived-from wastes (i.e.,
multi-source leachate), and mixtures of
scheduled hazardous/radioactive
wastes were moved to the Third Third
of the schedule (see 53 FR 31214,
§ 268.12 (b). (c), and (d); 54 FR 8264; and
-54 FR 26648, § 268.12 (b} and (c}). The
Agency today is promulgating treatment
standards for these wastes. In addition,
the Agency is promulgating treatment
standards for five newly listed wastes
(i.e., wastes listed after enactment of the
Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments of 1984); four wastes that
fall into the F002 and FOOS (spent
solvent) waste codes, and F025.

In the Second Third rulemaking, the
Agency solicited comments, data, and
specific suggestions regarding the
regulation of lab packs. In today's rule,
the Agency is promulgating alternate
treatment standards expressed as
specified technologies for lab packs
meeting certain criteria.

1. Three-Month National Capacity
Variance for Third Third Wastes

The Agency is granting a three-month
national capacity variance for all wastes
affected by this rule, based on the time
required for the regulated community to
make adjustments necessary to comply
with the new regulations. The
prohibitions on land disposal in this
final rule, therefore, will be effective on
August 8, 1990. During the period
between May 8, 1990, and August 8,

1990, wastes (that do not meet the
treatment standards) disposed in
landfills or surface impoundments, must
be disposed in units that meet the
minimum technological requirements set
out in 40 CFR 268.5(h)(2), and must
comply with the California list
prohibitions, where applicable. See 52
FR 25760, July 8, 1987. In addition, the
recordkeeping requirements of 40 CFR
268.7 (a)(3) and (b)(6) apply to all Third
Third wastes during the three-month
national capacity variance. See section
III.C of today's preamble for a
discussion of this capacity variance,

2. Hazardous Waste Injection Wells
Regulated Under 40 CFR Part 148

The Agency has, on occasion,
proposed and promulgated regulations
and effective dates for underground
injected hazardous wastes covered
under RCRA sections 3004 (f) and (g)
separately from regulations addressing
wastes disposed in surface facilities.
EPA is addressing all methods of land
disposal of wastes in today's
rulemaking, including hazardous waste
injection wells regulated jointly under
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
and RCRA.

3. Remaining Scheduled Listed
Hazardous Wastes

Today's final rule establishes
treatment standards and effective dates
for those listed hazardous wastes
included in 40 CFR 268.10-268.12 for
which treatment standards have not
been promulgated to date. In section
III.A, the Agency identifies the waste
treatability groups by waste code and
identifies the best demonstrated
available technology (BDAT) for each.
Treatment standards applicable to each
treatability group are based on the
performance levels achievable by the
BDAT identified for each group. The
Agency reiterates that any technology
not otherwise prohibited (e.g.,
impermissible dilution) may be used to
meet the concentration-based treatment
standards.

In addition, EPA is re-scheduling
wastes from the petroleum refining
industry. K048-K052, to the Third Third,
and promulgating revisions to existing
treatment standards for these wastes.
The Agency is also rescinding all
existing treatment standards expressed
as "no land disposal" for
nonwastewaters. A detailed discussion
of the revised treatment standards for
these wastes may be found in section
II.A.
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4. Characteristic Hazardous Wastes
In today's final rule, EPA is

promulgating treatment standards and
effective dates for hazardous wastes
that exhibit one or more of the following
characteristics: Ignitibility, corrosivity,
reactivity or EP toxicity (40 CFR 261.21-
261.24). In the November 22, 1989 notice,
the Agency proposed treatment
standards based on the performance of
best demonstrated available technology
without regard to the characteristic
level. The standards, however, were
transferred from treatment of listed
wastes, which after evaluating data
submitted by commenters, proved
unachievable for characteristic wastes.
The Agency today is promulgating
treatment standards for these wastes
that have been revised to reflect data
from treating characteristic wastes
submitted during the comment period.
These newly-submitted data show wide
variability in the wastestreams. Today's
final rule establishes treatment
standards for the characteristic wastes
in one of four forms: (1) A concentration
level equal to or greater than the
characteristic level for the EP toxic
metals; (2) a specified treatment
technology; (3) a treatment standard of
"deactivation" to remove the
characteristic, with guidance on
technologies the Agency believes will
remove the characteristics (see
appendix VI to part 268); or (4)
treatment to concentration levels below
the characteristic level (typically where
the standard can be based on a
treatment technology that is not matrix-
dependent, or the Agency has sufficient
data to find achievability). In addition,
the Agency believes that by specifying
technologies for certain of the
characteristic wastes (i.e., incineration
of high-TOC ignitible nonwastewaters
and EP toxic pesticide wastewaters), it
is requiring treatment below the,
characteristic levels for wastes where
such treatment is technically achievable.
A detailed discussion of the treatment
standards promulgated for the
characteristic wastes is provided in
sections III.A.2, lII.A.3 and III.D of
today's preamble.

5. Characteristic Wastes Regulated
Under the Safe Drinking Water Act
-(SDWA) and the Clean Water Act
(CWA) and RCRA

Today's final rule limits the
applicability of certain provisions of the
land disposal restrictions' framework to
characteristic wastes subject to,
regulation under the Clean Water Act
(i.e., discharges permitted under the
NPDES or POTW pretreatment
regulations), and to characteristic

wastes managed in systems which
discharge to Class I underground
injection wells subject to regulation
under the Safe Drinking Water Act.
First, the LDR dilution prohibition does
not apply to characteristic wastes
managed in NPDES or pretreatment
systems and subsequently discharged
under CWA regulations, unless a
method of treatment is specified.
Second, the LDR dilution prohibition
does not apply to wastes disposed of in
Class I underground injection wells.
Third, where a specified technology is
the treatment standard for a
characteristic waste, the method need
not be utilized if the waste is disposed
of in a Class I injection well.
Characteristic wastes that are exempt
from the dilution prohibition and which
are managed and disposed of on-site,
are not subject to the full § 268.7
requirements for waste analysis and
recordkeeping. The Agency believes that
this action is necessary to successfully
integrate RCRA and SDWA programs;
the underlying rationale for these
decisions is provided in section III.D of
today's'preamble.

6. Mineral Processing Wastes

On September 1, 1989 and January 23,
1990, EPA published final rules in the
Federal Register (54 FR 36592 and 55 FR
2322, respectively) that removed a
number of mineral processing wastes
from the so-called "Bevill Exclusion."
RCRA section 3001(b)(3)(A)(ii) excludes
from the hazardous waste regulations,
pending completion of studies by the
Agency, solid wastes from the
extraction, beneficiation, and processing
of ores and metals.

All of these previously excluded
mineral processing wastes that exhibit
one or more of the characteristics of
hazardous waste will be subject to the-
hazardous waste regulations when the
final rules become effective March 1,
1990, and July 23, 1990.

EPA believes that these wastes are
"newly identified" for the purposes of
determining applicability of the land
disposal prohibitions. Although
technically the wastes are not being
identified by a new characteristic, they
are being brought into the subtitle C
system after the date of enactment of
HSWA on November 8, 1984. The
Agency, therefore, is clarifying in
today's final rule that these newly
identified mineral processing wastes are
not subject to the BDAT treatment
standards promulgated today for
characteristic hazardous wastes. A'
detailed discussion is provided in
section III.H.

B. Implementation of Requirements for
Characteristic Wastes

In today's final rule, the Agency is
promulgating several new provisions,
and revising existing regulations to
implement the treatment standards for
characteristic wastes.

1. Overlap of Standards for Listed
Wastes That Also Exhibit a
Characteristic

The Agency today is promulgating its
proposed approach with respect to
determining applicable treatment
standards for wastes that carry more
than one waste code. Specifically,
wastes that carry more than one
characteristic waste code must be
treated to meet the treatment standard
for each characteristic; listed wastes
that also exhibit one or more hazardous
characteristics must be treated to meet
the treatment standard for each of the
waste codes, unless the characteristic
constituent or property is specifically
addressed in the treatment standard for
the listed waste. Finally, EPA is
specifying that disposal of a waste that
exhibits a characteristic at the point of
disposal is prohibited unless the
treatment standard for that
characteristic component is above the
characteristic level. See section III.E.1
for a-more detailed discussion.

2. Revisions to Waste Identification
Requirements

Section 262.11 of 40 CFR currently sets
out an either/or scheme where, if the
generator determines that a waste is
listed, the generator does not need to
determine whether the waste exhibits a
characteristic. The Agency is amending
§ 262.11 to indicate that generators must
determine whether listed wastes also
exhibit characteristics of hazardous
waste for purposes of compliance with
40 CFR part 268. In addition, the Agency
is amending § § 261.21 through 261.24 to
indicate that wastes that carry
characteristic waste codes may also be
listed wastes. See section III.E.2 of
today's preamble.

3. Wastes Subject to a Capacity
Variance

EPA is clarifying the requirements
that are applicable to characteristic
wastes during the period of a capacity
variance. Under the present rule, it is
possible for prohibited characteristic
wastes which are subject to a national
capacity variance to become
nonhazardous. If, during the period of
the variance the waste is treated to be
nonhazardous, arguably the landfill or
impoundment unit Would have to meet
minimum technological requirements.
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EPA does not read the statute or the
rules this way, and is making this
clarification in section III.E.3 of today's
preamble.

4. Use of TCLP v. EP Analytical Methods
for Compliance

EPA is establishing treatment
standards for several characteristic
wastes at the characteristic level, and
has determined that this level should be
measured by the TCLP. This is the
protocol which large quantity generators
will use to assess the toxicity of their
wastes starting on September 25, 1990
(small quantity generators are subject to
the revised testing protocol on March 29,
1990), and it is the protocol used to
measure the efficacy of stabilization or
other immobilization treatment in most
of the BDAT standards. A detailed
discussion is provided in section III.E.4.

5. Newly Identified Toxicity
Characteristic (TC) Wastes

EPA is clarifying that wastes that
exhibit the TC but not the EP are not
presently prohibited, even if the
constituent causing the waste to exhibit
the TCLP is also a constituent controlled
by the EP. This point is also discussed in
section III.E.5 of today's preamble.

In addition, EPA is clarifying that for
hazardous wastes that are subject to
more than one treatment standard,
during the period of a national capacity
variance for one of the wastes, the
treatment standards for any other waste
codes that have not received such an
extension must be met. As indicated in
previous rulemakings, hazardous wastes
that are subject to a capacity extension
and contain California list constituents
must comply with the California list
prohibitions. See 53 FR 31188. A detailed
discussion is provided in section III.E.3
of today's preamble.

6. Further Principles Governing
Applicability

The Agency notes that-the issues in
this rulemaking concerning when
hazardous wastes become prohibited
from land disposal do not change the
status of other regulatory or statutory
inclusions or exclusions to the definition
of solid or hazardous waste found at 40
CFR 261.2-261.6. These provisions can
override the LDR point of generation
evaluation to keep wastes from being
prohibited and subject to a dilution
prohibition or treatment standard.
Further, those who manage hazardous
waste will need to assess what LDR
prohibitions apply at different points in
the waste management process. The
question of whether a given waste is
going to prohibited land disposal is
complicated by the fact that wastes may

change form or treatability groups after
undergoing treatment. The Agency
explains these decision rules and
provides clarifying. examples in section
III.E.6 of today's final rule.

C. Amended Tracking System for
Characteristic Prohibited Wastes

EPA's decisions concerning
characteristic wastes necessitate certain
modifications of the tracking provisions
contained in 40 CFR 268.7. These
changes are summarized below, and a
detailed discussion of each of these
provisions is provided in section III.F of
today's preamble.

1. Clarification of and Changes to
Generally Applicable Recordkeeping
Requirements

Most of the existing provisions of
§ 268.7 contemplate that restricted
wastes are being shipped off-site for
treatment or disposal (see § § 268.7 (a)(2)
and (a)(3), and § § 268.7 (b)(4) and
(b)(5)). The Agency is clarifying in
today's rulemaking that for wastes
managed on-site, generators must
determine if the waste is restricted, and
keep some documentation of that
determination, plus some documentation
of where the restricted waste was
treated, stored, or disposed-whether
treatment, storage, or disposal occurs
on-site or off-site. This requirement
applies to characteristic wastes, even
when the hazardous characteristic is
removed prior to disposal, or when the
waste is excluded from the definition of
hazardous or solid waste under 40 CFR
261.2-261.6. The Agency also notes that
those wastes exempted froxh all of part
268 under 40 CFR 268.1 (b) and (e) are
not subject to any recordkeeping
requirements.

2. Tracking (i.e., Notification/
Certification) Provisions Applicable to
Generators

EPA believes that the existing
tracking system requires some
modification for characteristic waste
that the generator has treated to meet
the treatment standard before it is sent
off-site (and therefore, in most cases
may be land disposed in a subtitle D
facility). The Agency believes that under
the present rule, sending the tracking
forms to subtitle D facilities could have
counterproductive effects, and has
determined that the tracking forms
should not accompany shipments from
generators to subtitle D facilities. By
deciding that tracking documents for
prohibited characteristic .wastes that no
longer exhibit a characteristic should
not go to these facilities, however, the
Agency is not deciding that notifications
and certifications should not be

prepared for such wastes. EPA believes
that the notifications and certifications
should be sent to the appropriate EPA
Regional Administrator or his delegated
representative, or to a state authorized
to implement the land disposal
restrictions. EPA is making some slight
modifications in the notification form
that would be sent to EPA (or to an
authorized State), because the existing
notification refers to the waste's ID
number and manifest number when
shipped, neither of which are available
for wastes no longer exhibiting a
characteristic. While the revised
notification form would not contain
hazardous waste codes, it must contain
a complete and accurate description of
the waste, including its former
hazardous waste classification, and
must identify the facility receiving the
waste. EPA is not amending the tracking
requirements for those characteristic
wastes that still exhibit a characteristic
when they are sent off-site.

3. Tracking Provisions Applicable to
Treaters

EPA is adopting the same approach
for treaters of characteristic wastes as it
is for generators. Thus, tracking forms
for shipments of characteristic wastes
that meet a treatment standard, and no
longer exhibit a characteristic of
hazardous waste, would be sent to EPA
or to an authorized state.

4. Land Disposal Facilities

Under existing rules, subtitle C
disposal facilities receiving prohibited
wastes must keep copies of the
notification and certification prepared
by the generator and/or the treater,
must test wastes (or waste extracts) at a
frequency specified in their waste
analysis plan (as modified in today's
rule), and must dispose of certain types
of wastes in minimum technology units.
40 CFR 268.7(c) (1), (2), and (3). These
requirements do not fit well for the
characteristic wastes prohibited in
today's rule. The Agency is thus
indicating that the requirements of
§ 268.7(c) do not apply to subtitle D
disposal facilities receiving wastes that
no longer exhibit a- characteristic.

5. Changes in Certification to Reflect
Dilution Prohibition

EPA is amending the certifications of
compliance required of treaters and
generators in § 268.7 to state that the
treatment standard was not achieved by
a form of impermissible dilution.
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D. The Dilution Prohibition as it Applies
to Centralized Treatment

The existing rules on dilution and
EPA's interpretive statements regarding
those rules indicate that the dilution
prohibition has a two-fold objective: (1)
To ensure that prohibited wastes are
actually treated; and (2) to ensure that
prohibited wastes are treated by
methods that are appropriate for that
type of waste. EPA has acknowledged
that prohibited wastes which are
aggregated are not diluted
impermissibly if they are treated
legitimately in centralized treatment
systems, irrespective of the dilution
inherent in such a system. Thus, if
"dilution" is a legitimate type of
treatment, or a necessary pretreatment
step in a legitimate treatment system,
such dilution is permissible. Conversely,
prohibited wastes that are "treated" by
inappropriate methods, or sent to
treatment systems that do not treat the
wastes, are diluted impermissibly.

In applying these principles to
characteristic wastes, EPA encountered
two major difficulties: First, the
interface with regulatory systems
established pursuant to the Clean Water
Act and Safe Drinking Water Act, and
second, difficulties in being able to
quantify the proposal in a meaningful
way. Given these problems and
complications, EPA has decided that the
most constructive course is to provide
additional interpretive guidance on the
existing dilution prohibition contained
in § 268.3, and to explain more fully how
those rules would apply in specific
situations.

In all cases, the Agency has
determined that for non-toxic hazardous
characteristic wastes, it should not
matter how the characteristic property is
removed so long as it is removed. Thus,
dilution is an acceptable treatment
method for such wastes. In most cases,
EPA has determined also not to apply a
dilution prohibition to characteristic
wastes that are managed in treatment
systems regulated under the Clean
Water Act or the Safe Drinking Water
Act. However for aggregation of listed
wastestreams or toxic characteristic
wastestreams not included above, the
Agency is able to provide limited
additional guidance today on the issue
of when centralized treatment methods
involving dilution are permissible. As a
general rule, if the wastes are all
legitimately amenable to the same type
of treatment, and this method of
treatment is utilized for the aggregated
wastes, the aggregation step does not
constitute impermissible dilution.

E. Treatment Standards for Multi-
Source Leachate

On February 27, 1989, the Agency
amended the schedule for prohibiting
hazardous wastes from land disposal by
placing multi-source leachate derived
from hazardous wastes in the Third
Third (see 54 FR 8264). The Agency took
this step to study more fully the most
appropriate treatment standards for
such leachate. The Agency's original
approach to multi-source leachate was
that the leachate carries the waste
codes of all of the listed hazardous
wastes from which it is derived and,
therefore, is subject to each of the
prohibitions and treatment standards for
those wastes. In the event a particular
constituent in the leachate is present in
more than one prohibited waste, the
stricter treatment standard would apply
(53 FR 31138, August 17, 1988).

The Agency today is promulgating a
fixed set of wastewater treatment
standards and a set of nonwastewater
treatment standards for all multi-source
leachate and residues derived from the
treatment of multi-source leachate. The
Agency is promulgating treatment
standards for these wastes under EPA
Hazardous Waste Code No. F039. The
Agency has identified treatment levels
for the entire BDAT list of hazardous
constituents in the wastewater and
nonwastewater treatability groups.

The Agency is also specifying that
leachate derived solely from F020-F023
and F026-F028 (dioxin) wastes, and no
other listed wastes, is considered to be
single-source leachate and must comply.
with the treatment standards for those
wastes and continue to be classified
under those waste codes.

The Agency is not promulgating
separate standards for multi-source
leachate that exhibits a characteristic of
hazardous waste because, by
promulgating standards for all of the
BDAT list constituents, the treatment
standards will address all of the
constituents and properties that the
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes address. Should multi-source
leachate or residues derived from the
treatment of multi-source leachate
exhibit a characteristic at the point of
disposal, however, it would have to be
treated to meet the treatment standards
for that characteristic. A detailed
discussion of the treatment standards
for multi-source leachate is contained in
section III.A.6 of today's final rule.

. Alternate Treatment Standards for
Lab Packs

The Agency is today promulgating
alternate treatment standards for lab
packs that contain certain prohibited

organometallic and organic wastes
specified in appendix IV and appendix
V to 40 CFR part 268, respectively. The
alternate treatment standards are
expressed as a specified technology for
each of the waste categories: (1)
Incineration followed by treatment to
meet the treatment standards for certain
EP toxic metals for the organometallic
wastes identified In appendix IV; and (2)
incineration as a specified method for
the organic hazardous wastes identified
in appendix V. In addition, the Agency
is allowing certain unregulated wastes
to be included in lab packs utilizing the
alternate treatment standards. The
Agency is not promulgating the
proposed alternate treatment standard
for inorganic wastes due to concerns
about unverified stabilization of
variable waste streams.

The Agency believes that the
alternate treatment standards provide
some administrative relief, while
minimizing the threats posed by land
disposal of these small volumes of
hazardous waste. Section III.A.9 of
today's preamble contains a detailed
discussion of the alternate treatment
standards for these wastes.

G. Mixed (Hazardous/Radioactive)
Wastes

EPA is granting a two-year national
capacity variance under section
3004(h)(2) for mixed scheduled
hazardous/radioactive wastes subject to
today's rulemaking. The Agency bases
the national variance for these wastes
upon a determination that there is
inadequate treatment capacity available
for these wastes. The Agency is
continuing to evaluate the volumes,
characteristics, and treatment options
for such wastes. A detailed discussion
of EPA's approach for mixed wastes
subject to today's rulemaking is
provided in section III.A.8 of today's
preamble.

The Agency is also establishing four
separate treatability groups for specific
types of mixed waste that could not be
treated with the technologies
determined to be BDAT for the
corresponding nonradioactive wastes.
The BDAT treatment standard for high-
level radioactive wastes generated
during the reprocessing of fuel rods is
vitrification. For radioactive lead solids,
the BDAT treatment standard is
macroencapsulation. The BDAT
treatment standard for radioactive
elemental mercury is amalgamation. For
radioactive hydraulic oil contaminated
with mercury, BDAT is incineration.
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H. Nation wide Variances From the
Effective Date

Due to lack of sufficient treatment or
recovery capacity, EPA is promulgating
a two-year national capacity variance
for the surface-disposed and deep well-
injected hazardous wastes listed in
Tables 1 and 2. In addition to the wastes
listed in Tables 1 and 2, EPA is also
granting a two-year national capacity
extension to: mixed hazardous/
radioactive wastes; naturally occurring
radioactive materials that are mixed
with RCRA hazardous wastes; soil and
debris contaminated with Third Third
wastes for which the treatment standard
is based on incineration, mercury
retorting, vitrification, or wet-air
oxidation; and inorganic debris as
defined in § 268.2(a)(7) (which also
applies to chromium refractory bricks
carrying the EPA Hazardous Waste Nos.
K048-K052). The Agency is also granting
a six-month capacity variance to
nonwastewaters from the petroleum
refining industry, EPA Hazardous Waste
Nos. K048-K052. See section III.B of
today's preamble for a detailed
discussion of this six-month capacity
variance.

Determinations of available capacity
are based on a comparison of the
volumes of wastes requiring treatment
to the amount of capacity available for
such tratment. Although EPA does not
require that BDAT technologies be used
to meet the applicable treatment
standards, unless otherwise specified,
EPA assesses available capacity by
evaluating the availability of
technologies identified as BDAT.

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF TwO-YEAR NA-
TIONAL CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR SUR-
FACE-DISPOSED WASTES 1

Required
alternative Waste code/
treatment physical form

technology

Acid Leaching andChemical

Precipitation.

Combustion of
Sludge/Solids.

Mercury Retorting....

D009

K106

P065

P092

U151

F039 2

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Nonwastewater..

K048 3 Nonwastewater.
K049 Nonwastewater.
K050 Nonwastewater.
K051 Nonwastewater.
K052 Nonwastewater.
0009 High Mercury

Nonwastewater.
K106 High Mercury

Nonwastewater.

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF TWO-YEAR NA-
TIONAL CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR SUR-
FACE-DISPOSED WASTES '-Continued

Required
alternative Waste code/
treatment physical form

technology

P065 High Mercury
Nonwastewater.

P092 High Mercury
Nonwastewater.

U151 High Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Secondary D008 Lead Materials
Smelting. Stored before

Secondary
Smelting.

Thermal Recovery .. P087 Nonwastewater/
wastewater.

Vitrification ............... D004 Nonwastewater.
K031 Nonwastewater.
K084 Nonwastewater.
K101 Nonwastewater.
K102 Nonwastewater.
Polo Nonwastewater.
POl1 Nonwastewater.
P012 Nonwastewater.
P036 Nonwastewater.
P038 Nonwastewater.
U1 36 Nonwastewater.

EPA is granting these wastes a two-year national
capacity variance, except for K048-K052 non-
wastewaters. This table does not include mixed
radioactive wastes, certain contaminated soil and
debris, or inorganic debris as defined in 268.2(a)(7)
which are receiving two-year national capacity var-
iances.

2 Multi-source Leachate.
3 For K048-K052 petroleum-refining non-

wastewaters, EPA is granting a six-month variance.

TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF TWO-YEAR NA-
TIONAL CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR UN-
DERGROUND INJECTED WASTES

Required
alternative Waste code/
treatment physical form

technology

Acid Leaching and
Chemical
Precipitation.

Alkailine
Chlorination.

Chemical Oxidation
followed by
Chemical
Precipitation.

Chemical Oxidation
followed by
Chromium
Reduction and
Chemical
Precipitation.

Chromium
Reduction
followed by
Chemical
Precipitation.

Mercury Retorting...
Neutralization ...........

Wet-Air Oxidation

D009

D003'

D003 2

D003 3

007

Low Mercury
Nonwastewater.

Wastewater/
Nonwastewater.

Wastewater/
Nonwastewater.

Wastewater/
Nonwastewater.

Wastewater/
Nonwastewater.

D009 Nonwastewater.
D002 4 Wastewater/

Nonwastewater.
K011 Wastewater.
K013 Wastewater.
K014 Wastewater/

Nonwastewater.

TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF TwO-YEAR NA-
TIONAL CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR UN-
DERGROUND

tinued
I;IUECTED WASTES-Con-

Required
alternative Waste code/
treatment physical form

technology

Wet-Air Oxidation F039 6 Wastewater.
Followed by
Carbon
Adsorption
Followed by
Chemical
Precipitation;
Biological
Treatment
Followed by
Chemical
Precipitation.

'0003 (Cyanides).
'D003 (Sulfides).
3 D003 (Explosives, water reactives, and other

reactives).
4 Deepwell injected D002 liquids with a pH less

than 2.0 must meet the California list prohibitions on
August 8, 1990.

5Multi-Source Leachate.

. Generator Notification Requirements

The generator notification
requirements set forth in 40 CFR 268.7
specify that when the generator has
determined that the waste is restricted
and does not meet the applicable
treatment standards, the generator must,
with each shipment of waste, notify the
treatment facility in writing of the
appropriate treatment standards. This
notice must include, among other items,
the applicable treatment standard and
all applicable prohibitions set forth in
§ 268.32 or RCRA section 3004(d). If the
waste being shipped is restricted, but
can be land disposed without further
treatment, the generator must submit to
the land disposal facility the same
information, as well as a certification
stating that the waste meets the
applicable treatment standards (40 CFR
268.7(a)(2)).In today's final rule, the Agency is
amending § 268.7 to allow referencing of
the treatment standards. The following
information must be included in the
reference: EPA Hazardous Waste
Number, the subcategory of the waste
code (e.g., D003, reactive cyanide
subcategory), the treatability group(s) of
the waste(s) (e.g., wastewater or non-
wastewater), and the section where the
treatment standards appear. This
change does not apply to spent solvents
(F001-F005), multi-source leachate
(F039), or California list wastes because
these waste categories each contain a
number of individual constituents or
waste groups.

In addition, the Agency is amending
§ 268.7 to allow a one-time notification
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and certification for SQG shipments
subject to tolling agreements. A detailed
discussion of these changes is provided
in section III.1 of today's preamble.

J. Waste Analysis Plans and Treatment/
Disposal Facility Testing Requirements

The Agency today is promulgating
modifications to the waste analysis plan
requirements which incorporate
elements of both approaches proposed
on November 22, 1989. Under the final
approach, treatment and disposal
facilities must conduct periodic detailed
physical and chemical analyses of their
wastestreams to assure that the
appropriate 40 CFR part 268 treatment
standards are being met. Today's final
rule amends the comment in 40 CFR
264.13(a)(2) and 265.13(a)(2) to clarify
that the generator or treater may supply
part of the waste analysis information,
and that waste analysis requirements
are not superseded if the treatment or
disposal facility is supplied information
by the generator or treater. See section
III.J for a detailed discussion.
K. Testing of Wastes Treated in 90-Day
Tanks or Containers

The Agency is promulgating testing
requirements for wastes treated to
comply with the BDAT treatment
standard in so-called 90-day tanks (or
containers) as proposed. A regulatory
gap existed with respect to treatment of
prohibited wastes in such tanks or
containers regulated under § 262.34
because they were not subject to the
waste analysis plan requirements. Thus,
there was no regulatory vehicle for
determining testing frequency in such
circumstances.

In order to close this regulatory gap,
EPA is requiring that persons treating
prohibited wastes in such tanks and
containers must prepare a plan
justifying the frequency of testing that
they choose to adopt. The Agency is
also clarifying that these wastes are
subject to the 40 CFR 268.7
recordkeeping requirements. A detailed
discussion of these requirements is
provided in section III.K of today's
preamble.

L. Clarification of ""' and "U" Solid
Wastes

The Agency is amending 40 CFR
261.33(c) to clarify the regulations
pertaining to 'P" and "U" hazardous
wastes. The amendment will add
residues of § 261.33(f) materials
remaining in containers and in inner
liners to the residues already included in
the scope of the commercial chemical
product listings. The existing regulatory
language is partially in error, and the

Agency is correcting it with today's
revisions.

In the November 22, 1989 proposal, the
Agency also proposed amendments to
§ 261.33 regarding soil, water and spill
debris contaminated with § 261.33 (e)
and (f) (P and U wastes) materials.
Specifically, the Agency proposed that
residues of spills of commercial
chemical products will be considered
solid waste if they are not recycled
within 90 days of the spill. The Agency
has decided not to promulgate this
revision as the desired effect can be
achieved through interpretation of
existing regulations.

Finally, during the comment period,
several commenters requested
clarification of the exception to the
mixture rule for de minimis losses of "P"
and "U" wastes (§ 261.3(a)(iv)(D)) to
underground injection units. Today's
notice provides this clarification. A
detailed discussion of these issues is
provided in section III.L of today's final
rule.

M Storage Prohibition

Section 3004(j) provides that storage
of prohibited hazardous waste is
prohibited" * * * unless such storage
is solely for the purpose of the
accumulation of such quantities of
hazardous waste as are necessary to
facilitate proper recovery, treatment or
disposal." See § 268.50(a)(2), and 51 FR
1709, January 14, 1986. This language
applies only to storage of prohibited
wastes in non-land based storage units
(e.g., tanks and containers), as land-
based storage is a form of disposal. In
the November 22, 1989, notice, the
Agency proposed an interpretation that
the storage prohibition does not apply
where storage precedes legitimate,
protective tre. tment, recovery, or
disposal. The Agency is not pursuing a
definitive reinterpretation in today's
final rule as proposed. The Agency
continues to believe, fiowever, that the
statutory prohibition was designed to
prevent the use of storage as a means of
avoiding a treatment standard, and will
continue to enforce the storage
prohibition with that intention in mind.
EPA is aware of the difficulties posed by
the applicability of the section 3004(j)
storage prohibition to mixed
(radioactive/hazardous) wastes, as
there is little disposal or treatment
capacity available. EPA is further
evaluating the legal, policy and factual
issues relevant to these wastes, and
expects to issue policy on these issues
within the next 90 days. A detailed
discussion is provided in section III.M of
today's preamble.

N Case-by-Case Extension Petitions

In granting a case-by-case extension.
there is a statutory requirement that a
binding contractual commitment to
construct or otherwise provide
alternative treatment, recovery, or
disposal capacity that meets the
treatment standards be in place. RCRA
section 3004(h)(3). EPA today is
clarifying that this requirement may be
satisfied by EPA proposing to grant a
no-migration petition or a treatability
variance. See preamble section III.N for
a more detailed discussion.

0. Applicability of California List
Prohibitions After May 8, 1990

With the promulgation of the Third
Third final rule, almost all of the
California list prohibitions will be
superseded by more specific
prohibitions and treatment standards
when they become effective.1 The only
continued applicability of the California
list appears to be (1) for liquid
hazardous wastes that contain over 50
ppm PCBs; (2) for HOC-containing
wastes identified as hazardous by a
characteristic property that does not
involve HOCs, as, for example, an
ignitable waste that also contains
greater than 1000 ppm HOCs (but not an
EP toxic waste that exhibits the
characteristic because it contains one of
the six chlorinated organic pesticides
covered by the EP toxicity
characteristic); and (3) for liquid
hazardous wastes that exhibit a
characteristic and also contain over 134
mg/l of nickel and/or 130 mg/l of
thallium.

Today's final rule also addresses
several issues that were raised in the
November 22, 1990, proposal. First, EPA
is restating that the California list
prohibitions apply to wastes that
receive national capacity variances in
later rulemakings. The Agency believes
these more general prohibitions serve as
a minimum requirement. EPA notes,
however, that the California list
prohibitions do not apply to newly listed
or identified wastes (i.e., wastes
identified or listed after November 8,
1984) as the statute does not compel a
contrary interpretation. A more detailed
discussion of these issues appears in
section 111.0 of today's preamble.

P. Analysis of Treated Wastes

The Agency today is using the same
approach to waste analysis promulgated
in the First and Second Third final rules

ISee 52 FR 29993 (August 12,1987) and 52 FR
25773 (July 8,1987); see also 40 CFR 268.32(h) (HOC
prohibition superseded by treatment standard and
effective date for a particular HOC).
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(53 FR 31146 and 54 FR 26594). (The
fohowing discussion and later preamble
discussion are included for purposes of
information and do not reopen the issue
for judicial review.) Where BDAT is a
destruction or removal technology, a
total waste analysis is required because
it is most appropriate for measuring
such destruction or removal. The
legislative history indicates a strong
preference for treatment that destroys
hazardous constituents (see, e.g., 130
Cong. Rec., S9179, daily ed. July 25, 1984,
statement of Senator Chafee), and the
only reliable way to verify that
destruction has occurred is to measure
the total waste. Similarly, where BDAT
is identified as an immobilization
technology such as stabilization,
analysis of a TCLP waste extract is
required because it is the most
appropriate measure of immobilization.
In cases where both technologies are
identified as BDAT, both types of waste
analysis are required.

In order to determine'whether the
waste meets the applicable treatment
standards as generated, the original
generator should perform an analysis of
the waste. The waste extract is
analyzed if the applicable treatment
standards appear in 40 CFR 268.41, and
a total waste analysis is performed if the
applicable treatment standards appear
in § 268.43. The generator may also
make this determination based on
knowledge of the waste, provided there
is a reasonable basis for doing so (for
example, the generator uses so little of a
key constituent that it could not be
found in the waste at levels exceeding a
treatment standard). All supporting data
used to make the determination must be
retained on-site in the generator's files.
See 40 CFR 26&7(a)(5). The Agency has
discussed this principle in past
rulemakings, and is repeating it here for
the reader's convenience.

Q. Practical Quantitation Limits (PQLs)
As noted above, where BDAT is

based on a destruction/removal
technology, total waste analysis is
performed to measure compliance with
the BDAT levels. Several commenters
have raised concerns that, in certain
cases, analytical problems may prevent
demonstrating compliance with the
treatment standards. They contend that
the BDAT concentration levels are, in
some cases, below the practical
quantitation limit (PQL)-the lowest
level of quantitation that the Agency
believes a competent laboratory can
reliably achieve.

The Agency is currently developing
guidance material on waste analysis
which the Agency believes will resolve
many of these problems. In the interim,

the Agency believes that where a waste
has been treated with a combustion
BDAT process (i.e., incineration or fuel
substitution unit), and if the person has
made a good faith effort to achieve the
maximum analytical sensitivity, in
certain cases the Agency will consider
the person to have demonstrated
compliance with the treatment standard
for the respective organic constituents in
the waste. For a more complete
discussion of these issues, see section
III.A.1 of today's final rule.

R. Best Demonstrated Available
Technologies (BDAT)

Today's rule defines waste treatability
groups by waste code, and identifies the
Best Demonstrated Available
Technology (BDAT) for each waste code
within the treatability group (see section
III.A.1). Treatment standards are based
on the performance levels achievable by
the BDAT identified for each waste
code. Any technology not otherwise
prohibited (e.g.. impermissible dilution)
may be used to meet the concentration-
based treatment standards. Where
treatment standards are expressed as a
technology, the waste must be treated
using the specified technology prior to
land disposal.

S. Reformatting of Treatment Standard
Tables and Addition of Appendix VII to
Part 268, Effective Dates for Prohibited
Wastes

The Agency is reformatting all of the
tables of treatment standards in 40 CFR
part 268 subtitle D and is providing the
subpart D treatment standard tables in
their entirety, including both previously
promulgated standards and the
treatment standards being promulgated
today. The reformatted tables (i.e., 40
CFR 268.41, 268.42, and 268.43) are
arranged acording to waste code in
alphanume ic order and include the
CAS number identifying each regulated
constituent, whether the standard is
based on analyses of grab or composite
samples, cross-references, and several
other clarifying features that will make
determining applicable treatment
standards easier for the reader. The
treatment standards finalized for the
first time today are included in the
tables. No substantive changes are
being made to the treatment standards
that were previously promulgated in the
November 7, 1986, the July 8, 1987, the
August 17, 1988, and the June 23, 1989,
final rules except as discussed in other
preamble sections of today's rule. (As
an example, regulated constituents are
being added to the wastes K048-K052,
as well as F002 and F005, wastes for
which certain treatment standards were
.previously promulgated. See preamble

section III.A.4.a. for a discussion of F002
and F005 and section III.A.4.o. for a
discussion of K048-K052.)

In addition, the Agency is providing a
complete list of waste codes regulated to
date under the land disposal restrictions
(including the waste codes included in
today's rulemaking), as appendix VII to
part 268. The appendix is provided for
the reader's convenience; no substantive
changes have been made to the dates,
except as discussed in the preamble of
today's rule.

T. Relationship of Hazardous Waste
Treatment Council v. EPA to Treatment
Standards Promulgated in Today's Final
Rule

A number of commenters raised the
issue of whether the treatment
standards being adopted are below
levels at which threats to human health
and the environment are minimized,
citing portions of the recent opinion
Hazardous Waste Treatment Council v.
EPA, 886 F.2d 355 (D.C. Cir. 1989)
(HWTC III). In that case, the Court
upheld EPA's existing technology-based
approach to establishing treatment
standards as a reasonable construction
of the statute, but remanded the case to
the Agency in order for the Agency to
explain properly why it had chosen this
approach. EPA's explanation was
published in the Federal Register on
February 26, 1990, and was accepted by
the Court, which dismissed all petitions
for review on March 15,1990 The
standards EPA Is adopting in this rule
are also technology-based, which the
Agency believes is warranted at this
time due to the uncertainties associated
with hazardous waste land disposal and
the Agency's present inability to
quantify precisely de minimis levels of
hazardous constituents that would
determine when threats to human health
and the environment from disposal of
prohibited wastes are minimized. 55 FR
6642. Further discussion of this point
may be found in section III.A.1.i of
today's preamble. As discussed in
section II.D, EPA believes that HWTC
III is not dispositive on the issue of
appropriate treatment standards for
characteristic wastes.

III.A. Detailed Discussion of Today's
Final Rule

1. Development and Identification of
Treatment Standards

Today's rule promulgates treatment
standards for the remaining Third Third
scheduled wastes, and for the First
Third and Second Third wastes which
heretofore were subject to the "soft
hammer" provisions of 40 CFR 268.8.
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Development and identification of the
treatment standards are presented on a
waste code basis in sections III.A.2.
through III.A.5. of today's notice. Section
III.A.6. presents the development of
treatment standards for wastes
identified as F039, multi-source leachate.
Section III.A.7. discusses the
applicability of today's treatment
standards to contaminated soil and
debris. Section III.A.8. presents the
Agency's approach to regulating
radioactive waste that is mixed with
hazardous wastes.

The following discussion has
appeared in previous preambles and is
being repeated here as an aid to the
reader's understanding of the land
disposal restrictions program.
Comments were not solicited in the
proposed rule on the following
discussion; however, comments were
received pertaining to various issues
discussed below. These comments, and
the Agency's responses, are found in the
Response to BDAT-Related Comments
Document, Volume 1, in the RCRA
Docket.

a. The BDAT Methodology

The first step in the development of
treatment standards is to divide the
wastes to be regulated into groups
based on similar physical and chemical
properties. These waste treatability
groups take into account differences in
the applicability and effectiveness of
treatment for those particular wastes.
The Agency initially decides how
wastes should be grouped by examining
whether the wastes are generated by
similar industries or from similar
processes. This is a valid starting point
because the waste characteristics that
affect treatment performance are
expected to be similar for these wastes
even though the wastes themselves are
somewhat different.

The next step in the development of
treatment standards is to identify the
Best Demonstrated Available
Technology (BDAT) for each treatability
group. A treatment technology is
considered to be "demonstrated"
primarily based on data from full-scale
treatment operations that are currently
being used to treat the waste (or a
similar waste]. Once the
"demonstrated" technologies have been
identified, the Agency determines
whether these technologies may be
considered "available". To be
"available", the technology itself or the
services of the technology must be able
to be purchased, and the technology
must substantially diminish the toxicity
of the waste or reduce the likelihood of
migration of the waste's hazardous
constituents. EPA prefers to base BDAT

on technologies that further the
statutory goals of waste minimization
and recycling. EPA may select this type
of technology as BDAT over more
conventional treatment if the disparity
in performance of the technologies is not
too pronounced, and the technology
selected minimizes threats to human
health and the environment by
substantially diminishing waste toxicity
and reducing mobility of toxic
constituents.

Treatent data from "demonstrated""available" technologies are then
screened with regard to the design and
operation of the equipment, the quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC}
analyses of the performance and
operating data, and the accuracy and
precision of the analytical tests used to
assess treatment performance. After this
screening, the treatment data are
adjusted for each constituent based on
the analytical recovery of that
constituent from the treatment residuals.
The Agency has chosen to perform this
adjustment in order to account (in part)
for analytical interferences associated
with the chemical makeup of the
treatment residual. Where data for more
than one treatment technology exist, the
individual performance data for each of
the various treatment technologies are
then statistically evaluated. The mean
concentrations of the constituents in the
treatment residuals from each
technology are then compared using an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) test in
order to determine if one technology
performed significantly better than the
other. (A detailed discussion of the
methodology for identification of BDAT
and the ANOVA test is provided in the
November 7, 1986 final rule (51 FR
40572).) Where data exist for only one
technology, the Agency uses best
engineering judgment to assess whether
that technology represents the best
applicable technology for that particular
waste and whether the data indicate
that the treatment system was well-
designed and well-operated.

After BDAT is identified, EPA
develops the treatment standard for
certain constituents in the waste..
Treatment standards are expressed as
maximum constituent-specific
concentrations allowed in the waste (or
in an extract of the treated waste), as a
specific technology (or group of
technologies), or as a combination of
these. Although the statute provides
discretion to establish treatment
standards as either levels or methods of
treatment, EPA normally attempts to set
concentration-based treatment
standards whenever possible, because
they provide the regulated community

with flexibility in choosing treatment
technologies and also allow the
investigation and development of new
and alternative technologies. In
addition, establishing concentration-
based standards provides a means of
ensuring that treatment technologies are
operated at conditions that will result in
the best demonstrated performance.

b. Use of Technologies Identified As.
BDAT

Compliance with a concentration-
based treatment standard requires only
that the treatment level be achieved;
once achieved, the waste may be land
disposed. The waste need not be treated
by the BDAT technology; in fact, a
concentration-based treatment standard
provides maximum flexibility in one's
choice of treatment technology because
any treatment, including recycling or
any combination of treatment
technologies, unless prohibited (e.g.,
impermissible dilution) or unless defined
as land disposal (e.g., land treatment,
can be used to achieve these standards.

Some treatment standards in today's
rule, however, are expressed as a
treatment method rather than as a
concentration-based standard. EPA
typically establishes a treatment method
as the standard when it has no means of
calculating valid concentration-based
standards; In such cases, the specified
technology must be used to treat that
particular waste (including any mixture
that contains the waste). After the waste
is treated using the specified method, it
may be land disposed, unless EPA has
specified otherwise in the rule, or if the
residue exhibits a hazardous waste
characteristic and does not meet the
treatment standard for that
characteristic. In situations where
wastes subject to concentration-based
standards are mixed with wastes
subject to treatment standards
expressed as a method, the mixture
must be treated by the specified method
and must also meet the concentration-
based treatment standards for any other
prohibited waste contained in the
matrix (see generally 53 FR 31146-7,
August 17, 1988).

When EPA requires the use of a
technology (or technologies), a generator
or treater may demonstrate that an
alternative treatment method can
achieve the equivalent level of
performance as that of the specified
treatment method (40 CFR 268.42(b)).
This demonstration is typically both
waste-specific and site-specific and may
be based on: (1) The development of a
concentration-based standard that
utilizes a surrogate or indicator
compound that guarantees effective
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treatment of the hazardous constituents;
(2) the development of a new analytical
method for quantifying the hazardous
constituents; and (3) other
demonstrations of equivalence for an
alternative method of treatment based
on a statistical comparison of
technologies, including a comparison of
specific design and operating
parameters.

c. Applicability of Treatment Standards
to Treatment Residues Identified as
Derived-From Wastes and to Waste
Mixtures

(1) Derived-From Wastes. All residues
from treating the original listed F, K, U
or P wastes are likewise usually
considered to be the listed waste by
virtue of the derived-from rule found in
40 CFR 261.3(c)(2). Consequently, all
wastes generated in the course of
treatment are prohibited from land
disposal unless they comply with the
treatment standard or are otherwise
exempted from the prohibition, such as
through a no-migration determination or
by a capacity variance. Residues from
the treatment of characteristic wastes,
however, are not automatically
considered the characteristic waste;
these residues are considered
characteristic if they still display the
original characteristic, or if they display
another characteristic.

Treatment operations, including those
identified as BDAT, typically generate
wastewater and nonwastewater
residuals that may require further
treatment. EPA has not tested every
possible waste that may result from
every subsequent part of the treatment
train. However; since the treatment
standards promulgated today are
generally based on treatment of a
relatively concentrated form of the
waste (i.e., the "original" waste), the
Agency believes that residues from
subsequent treatment will be less
difficult to treat.

The Agency is investigating de
minimis levels for certain hazardous
constituents in listed wastes below
which the waste will no longer be a
hazardous waste for purposes of subtitle
C regulation. The Agency has yet to
propose these de minimis levels. The
Agency has indicated, however, that
these de minimis levels will cap
treatment standards if they are higher
than the treatment standards (55 FR
6640; Feb. 26, 1990).

(2) Mixtures of Different Hazardous
Waste Streams. Today's treatment
standards apply to mixtures of different
waste streams. Where a waste mixture
consists of listed wastes and has more
than one applicable concentration-
based treatment standard for a

particular constituent, the most stringent
standard must be met prior to-land
disposal (see 40 CFR 268.41(b)). In the
event that such a waste mixture cannot
be treated to meet the most stringent
standard, one may petition the Agency
for a variance from the treatment
standard pursuant to 40 CFR 268.44.

d. Wastewater Versus Nonwastewater
Standards

In today's rule, the treatment
standards (both concentration-based
and specified methods) are generally
presented as applicable to wastewaters
or to nonwastewaters (see 40 CFR
268.2). Wastewaters are defined as
those wastes (listed wastes, including
wastes generated as a result of the
mixture and derived-from rules) that
contain less than 1% total organic
carbon (TOC) and less than 1% total
suspended solids (TSS), except for those
wastes identified as FOOL F002, F003,
F004, and F005 solvent-water mixtures.
(See 53 FR 31145 (August 17, 1988) which
adopts this definition for most First
Third wastes, and 51 FR 40579
(November 7; 1986) for the definition of
FOO1, F002, F003, F004, and F005 solvent-
water mixtures.) Those wastes (listed
wastes, including wastes that are
hazardous as a result of the mixture and'
derived-from rules) that do not meet
these criteria are defined as
nonwastewaters and thus contain
greater than'or equal to 1% TOC, or
greater than or equal to 1% TSS. (Note,
however, the discussion in III.B. of
further subcategorization of
nonwastewaters for purposes of
national capacity variances based on a
lack of solids incineration capacity.)

(1) Impermissible Switching of
Wastewater and Nonwastewater
Standards for Listed Wastes. (See also
discussion at III.D. below for issues
associated with characteristic wastes.)
It is not permissible to dilute or partially
treat a prohibited listed waste in order
to switch the applicability of a
nonwastewater standard to a
wastewater standard, or vice versa (see
52 FR 21012 (June 4,1987); but see 52 FR
25767 (July 8, 1987) noting special
circumstances when California list
wastes are involved). The Agency has
established this principle because
technologies applicable to
nonwastewaters are not generally
applicable to wastewaters, or require
special designs (in the case of
incineration) in order to simultaneously
handle wastewaters. Furthermore,
treatment residues meeting the
definition of nonwastewaters must
comply with all applicable
nonwastewater treatment standards;
likewise, residual wastewaters must

comply with all applicable wastewater
treatment standards.

The Agency recognizes, however, that
certain technologies are specifically
designed to separate wastewaters from
nonwastewaters. Such technologies may
or may not be considered partial
treatment under this principle, as
discussed in the following paragraphs.

Dewatering technologies such as
filtration and centrifugation are typically
designed to remove suspended solids
(TSS) from aqueous wastes. When these
technologies are applied to a
nonwastewater that contains greater
than 1% TSS but less than 1% TOC, the
resultant liquid residue will probably
meet the definition of a wastewater (i.e.,
it will probably contain less than 1%
TSS and less than 1% TOC). The Agency
does not consider this impermissible
switching of applicable treatment
standards. (Note: For the purposes of
applying BDAT treatment standards, the
Agency does not consider carbon
adsorption a dewatering technology
even though it may act as a filter for
suspended material.)

When the suspended material is
organic and the overall untreated waste
contains greater than 1% TOC, these
dewatering technologies are also not
precluded from use. The resultant
residuals (i.e., the removed solids and
the liquids) must comply with the
applicable wastewate or nonwastewater
treament standards depending on their
TOC and TSS content. If the liquid
residues from these dewatering
technologies meet the definition of
wastewaters, the Agency does not
consider this to be impermissible
switching of applicable standards.

The importance of the TOC level in
determining impermissible switching of
applicable wastewater or
nonwastewater treatment standard is
apparent in the scenario of treatment of
a waste containing less than 1% TSS and
slightly more than 1% TOC (such as 2 or
3% TOC), and thereby being a
nonwastewater by definition. If EPA has
established concentration-based
treatment standards for the
corresponding wastewater form of this
waste, it would be permissible to use
carbon adsorption to treat this
nonwastewater, so long as these
concentration-based treatment
standards for the wastewaters are
ultimately achieved (i.e., if the residual
wastewater contains hazardous
constituents at levels above the
concentration-based wastewater
treatment standards, additional
treatment with other technologies is
necessary prior to land disposal.)
However, if EPA has established a
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wastewater treatment standard
expressed as Carbon Adsorption as a
Method of Treatment for this waste
code, the nonwastewater described
above must comply with the standard
for the nonwastewater form, despite the
fact that the TOC content is only slightly
greater than 1%. This is not just a
mechanical application of the
requirement that treatment must be
conducted by the specified method, with
the treatability group determined at the
point of generation. EPA established
Carbon Adsorption as a Method of
Treatment standard for certain
wastewaters based on the assumption
that wastewaters typically contain TOC
levels much less than 1%, so that
removal of the organic constituents from
these wastewaters was anticipated to
be effective. If the nonwastewater
previously described is subjected to
carbon adsorption as a method of
treatment, there would be no means of
assuring optimum removal of the
hazardous constituents. Thus, in such a
situation, the use of carbon adsorption
for this nonwastewater, is not permitted
as a means of complying with BDAT.
The Agency considers this an
impermissible switching of applicable
treatability groups and treatment
standards.

When EPA specifies a treatment
method as the treatment standard,
residues resulting from the required
treatment method are no longer
prohibited from land disposal unless
EPA should otherwise specify. In the
Second Third final rule (see generally 54
FR 26625, 26630, June 23, 1989), the
Agency presented specific guidelines on
this. (This summary is repeated here for
the reader's convenience.) Where EPA
has established Incineration as the
treatment standard for nonwastewaters
and/or wastewaters, or where EPA has
established Carbon Adsorption the
treatment standard for wastewaters, the
following statements concerning
residuals from treatment trains
incorporating these technologies are
true: (1) Scrubber waters from
incinerators in compliance with the
substantive provisions of 40 CFR part
264 subpart 0 or part 265 subpart 0 are
considered to meet the treatment
standard and can be land disposed; (2)
the scrubber waters from incinerators in
compliance with the sustantive
provisions of 40 CFR part 264 subpart 0
or part 265 subpart 0 are not required to
undergo Carbon Adsorption as a
Method of Treatment when this
specified wastewater treatment method
also has been established; (3)
incinerator ashes. and residues from the
subsequent treatment of scrubber

waters from incinerators in compliance
with the substantive provisions of 40
CFR part 264 subpart 0 or part 265
subpart 0 are considered to meet the
treatment standard, and can be land
disposed; (4) Incinerator equipment
(such as fire brick) derived from
sections of the incinerator that have
been directly subjected to the high
temperatures of the incinerator that was
operated in compliance with the
substantive provisions of 40 CFR part
264 subpart 0 or part 265 subpart 0, or
are downstream from the high
temperature zones, are considered to
meet the treatment standards for the
wastes that were incinerated and can be
land disposed (this does not include .
incinerator equipment such as refractory
bricks that, as manufactured, contain
metals that may be characteristic
wastes by virtue of the EP toxicity test
when discarded); (5) wastewater
effluent and any subsequent
nonwastewater treatment residues from
carbon adsorption units treating
wastewater forms of these wastes (i.e.,
wastes from downstream from the
carbon column) are considered to meet
the specified treatment standard and
can be land disposed; and, (6) where
EPA specifies carbon adsorption as the
treatment'method for wastewaters,
spent carbon, as well as any other
nonwastewater residues from the
wastewater treatment preceding carbon
adsorption, are not considered to meet
the treatment standard; such spent
carbon and nonwastewater residues
must be treated by the specified
nonwastewater method prior to land
disposal.

e. Transfer of Treatment Standards
Rather than testing the performance of

BDAT on evey waste, in certain cases,
the Agency transfers treatment
standards from a tested waste to a
similar untested waste. EPA believes
that transferring treatment performance
data for untested wastes is technically
valid, particularly when the untested
wastes are generated from similar
industries or similar processing steps.
EPA also believes that transferring
treatment performance data for tested
constituents in one waste to untested
constituents in another similar waste is
technically valid, particularly when the
constituents and wastes have similar
chemical and physical properties.

To determine whether wastes
generated by different processes can be
treated to the same performance levels,
EPA reviews data on waste
characteristics to identify parameters
that are expected to affect treatment
selection. When this analysis suggests
that an untested waste can be treated

with the same technology as a tested
waste the Agency examines a more
comprehensive list of constituents that
represent the most important waste
characteristics that will affect treatmen,
performance.

The complete methodology for
transferring treatment standards,
however, depends upon the waste itself
and often differs from treatability group
to treatability group. For a detailed
discussion of the transfer methodology
for the wastes presented in today's rule,
refer to the background documents for
each waste or treatability group and the
background documents for the wastes
from which the treatment standards
were transferred.

EPA notes further that in the case of
transferring standards based on
performance of incineration, EPA is
most often transferring standards that
were based on the ability of the
incinerator to achieve destruction of
organics to detection limits as measured
in the ash and scrubber water. This is
supported by data from approximately
fourteen different test burns for a
variety of different RCRA hazardous
wastes. These wastes contained varying
concentrations of many BDAT list
organics. In developing concentration-
based treatment standards for the U and
P wastes, the Agency considered all of
the detection limits and determined
which were the most representative of U
and P wastes. In order to account for the
anticipated variability in waste
characteristics of untreated U and P
wastes, the Agency typically selected
the highest detection limits for the
constituent that corresponded to the
chemical represented by the U or P
code. Thus, the Agency believes the
resultant treatment standards should be
achievable on a routine basis for the
majority of U and P wastes.

When developing ccncentration-based
treatment standards for certain F and K
wastes containing organics, the Agency
considered all of the data and
determined which particular waste was
the most representative of that
particular F or K waste based on the
availability of waste characterization
data. As'a result, the Agency often
transferred treatment standards that
were significantly lower than those
developed for the U and P wastes. The
Agency believes that these lower
treatment standards are achievable for
these F and K wastes based on the
ability to achieve detection limits for
organics in the waste matrix from which
the standard was transferred.
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f. Treatment Standards Based on Single
Facility Data, Grab Samples Versus
Composite Samples, and Waste
Analysis Plans

(1] Single Facility Data. As discussed
in the August 17, 1988 final rule for First
Third wastes, the Agency believes that
the use of a small number of data sets
from a single treatment facility can be
representative of the treatment achieved
by the particular treatment system. This,
is particularly true when no other
treatment data are available, or when
data exist but there is no verification
that the treatment process from which
the data were obtained was well-
designed or well-operated. It is not
possible for the Agency to sample every
facility generating the waste or every
treatment system treating the waste. For
the purposes of determining treatment
standards, the Agency has established a
methodology for selecting particular
facilities and treatment systems that it
considers to be well-designed and well-
operated. The Agency also selects
wastes that are representative of those
most difficult to treat.

The Agency recognizes that there is
variability inherent in every treatment
system, as well as variability in the
characteristics of the wastes. The
Agency accounts for these by
multiplying the mean of the constituent
concentrations by a variability factor.
This factor is derived through a
quantitative procedure that determines
the statistical 99th percentile for the
treatment standard. This establishes a
treatment standard that should be
achievable 99 percent of the time by a
well-designed, well-operated system.
The Agency further adjusts the
treatment standard to account for
variabilities due to analytical recovery.
In addition, all analyses of hazardous
constituents are performed in
accordance with an established QA/QC
plan as outlined in the BDAT Generic
Quality Assurance Project Plan.

Standards based on incineration are
always established above the limit of
detection for that particular waste
rather than at the detection limit. This is
because the Agency prefers to account
for the variability inherent in the
treatment system and in the analysis of
the recovery data. Therefore, following
EPA's methodology for establishing
treatment standards, the data are
adjusted through use of the variability
factor (typically 2.8) and an adjustment
for recovery of a spiked analyte (or
surrogate). The resulting treatment
standards for the organic constituents
are above the detection limits. The
standards are thus greater than the
achievable levels (which are at or below

the detection limits) and should be
easily met by a well-designed, well-
operated incineration system.

(2) Grab versus Composite Samples.
Where performance data exist based on
both the analysis of composite samples
and the analysis of grab samples, the
Agency establishes the treatment
standards based on the analysis of grab
samples. Grab samples normally reflect
maximum process variability, and thus
would reasonably characterize the range
of treatment system performance.

In cases where only composite data
exist, the Agency considers the QA/QC
of the data, the inherent efficiency of the
process design, and the level of
performance achieved. The Agency may.
then choose to use this composite data
to develop the treatment- standard.
Where these data are used to establish
the treatment standard, the treatment
standard is identified as based on
analysis of a composite sample.
Enforcement of that standard thus
would also be based on composite
samples.

(3) Waste Analysis Plans. The waste
analysis plan provides the basis for
monitoring a disposal facility's
compliance with the promulgated
treatment standards. This plan must be
adequate to assure compliance with part
268. The disposal facility is, however,
ultimately responsible if it disposes of a
waste that does not meet a treatment
standard. Therefore, a disposal facility
might violate the land disposal
restrictions while at the same time
comply with the provisions of its waste
analysis plan. Put another way, a waste
analysis plan may be written to
authorize types of sampling and
monitoring different from those used to
develop the treatment standard(s). In
such an instance, the disposal facility
must demonstrate that the waste
analysis plan (and the specific deviating
feature) is adequate to assure
compliance with part 268 (see 40 CFR
264.13). This might require, for example,
a demonstration of statistical
equivalence between a composite
sampling protocol and one based on
grab sampling, or a demonstration of
why monitoring for a subset of
pollutants would assure compliance of
those not monitored. In any case,
enforcement of the land disposal
restrictions is based on grab samples
(except as described in the previous
section) and analysis of all constituents
regulated by the applicable treatment
standands, not on the facility's waste
analysis plan. (See preamble section
III.G. for further discussion of WAPs.)

g. Analytical Requirements, the BDAT
List, and Relationship of PQLs to BDAT

(1) Waste Analysis Requirements. in
today's rule, BDAT has been identified
as a destruction technology for organic
constituents and cyanides in many
wastes. The best measure of treatment
performance for these wastes is one that
reflects the extent to which these
organics and cyanides have been
destroyed. This approach is consistent
with the Congressional preference to
destroy hazardous wastes where
possible. See, e.g., 130 Cong. Rec. S
9178-9179 (July 25, 1984) (statement of
Sen. Chaffee) (wastes with high organic
content should be incinerated). This
approach is also consistent with the
strong Congressional goal of eliminating
uncertainty from the land disposal of
hazardous waste. See, e.g., RCRA
section 3004(d)(1), because it ensures
removal of hazardous constituents from
the land disposal environment. The
corresponding treatment standards for
these constituents are based, therefore,
on an analysis of total constituent
concentrations in a representative
sample of the treated waste.

(Note: The land disposal restrictions
for solvent waste codes F001-FOO5 (51
FR 40572) require analysis of waste
extracts obtained from the Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP) as a measure of performance. At
the time that the treatment standards for
F001-F005 were promulgated, useful
data were not available on total
constituent concentrations in treated
residuals and, as a result, the TCLP was
considered to be the best available
measure to evaluate performance of the
treatment technology.)

In cases where treatment standards
for metals in nonwasteWaters are based
on stabilization, the use of the TCLP is
typically required as the measure of the
performance of the treatment
technology. Where treatment standards
for nonwastewaters are based on
multiple treatment processes due to
mixtures of organics and metals, or
where recovery of metals is the basis of
the treatment standards, analysis of
total constituent concentrations and
analysis of the TCLP extract (or EP
extract depending upon the standard)
must be performed prior to land
disposal.

(2) The BDATList. The Agency has
established a list of chemicals made up
primarily from the constituents in 40
CFR part 261 appendix VII and
appendix VIIl, that. are evaluated for
regulation as BDAT constituents (i.e., for
purposes of concentration-based
treatment standards) when they are
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present in a listed waste. The rationale
for selection of the particular
constituents to be regulated can be
found in the background document for
each waste or waste treatability group.
The Agency believes that it is not
limited to regulating only those
constituents for which a waste is listed
(40 CFR part 261 appendix VII).
Appendix VII sets forth only the
constituents that were the basis for the
listing and is not an exhaustive list of
hazardous constituents in each waste.
Additional support for taking this
approach is found in RCRA section
3001(f), which specifies that EPA must
consider additional hazardous
constituents other than those for which
the waste was listed when evaluating
delisting petitions. Section 3001(f) thus
acknowledges that appendix VII is only
a partial list of the hazardous
constituents that can be present in a
listed waste.

(3) Relationship of Treatment
Standards to PQLs. In proposed
revisions to the September 1986 edition
of Test Methods for Evaluating Solid
Wastes (also known as and herein
referred to as SW-846), the Agency
defines practical quantitation limits
(PQLs) as " * * the lowest level of
quantitation that the Agency believes a
competent laboratory can be expected
to reliably achieve." PQLs are directly
related to the amount of interferences
that are present in different waste
matrices, and the PQLs listed in SW-846
are not always achievable for
constituents as measured in untreated
wastes. Most treatment processes,
however, particularly destructive
technologies such as incineration,
destroy not only the hazardous
constituents of the waste but also other
organics that typically interfere with the
analysis for constituents in untreated
wastes. Thus, PQLs typically are
significantly lower for treatment
residuals such as incinerator ash than
for untreated wastes. Such differences
in PQLs for untreated versus treated
wastes are demonstrated by the data for
almost every incineration test bum
performed by the Agency in developing
the treatment standards.

Potential users of PQLs should keep in
mind that the PQLs in SW-846 were
established to provide guidance for the
analysis of waste samples by acting as
minimum performance criteria for
analytical laboratories. The PQLs do not
necessarily represent the lowest limits
of analytical performance achievable for
any given waste.

The PQLs in SW-846 were intended to
be broadly applied to groups of wastes.
As a result, matrix dependent correction

factors were not developed for any
particular waste code, and do not
specifically apply to any particular
treatment residuals (i.e., only correction
factors for matrices identified as ground
water, low-level soil, high-level soil, and
non-water miscible waste were
specified in Method 8250 of SW--846).
Furthermore, the Agency is currently
modifying and expanding the matrix
correction factors, as well as modifying
the detection limits from which the PQLs
are derived.

The PQLs listed in SW-846 for some
constituents are less stringent than some
of the treatment standards. This
apparent anomaly results primarily from
the fact that the PQLs in SW-846 were
not based on the same waste matrices
(i.e., treatment residues) that were
tested in developing the treatment
standards. The treatment standards for
a given waste code are based on
analysis of the treatment residuals of
the waste (or in some cases, a similar
waste from which the treatment
standards are transferred).
Consequently, the resulting treatment

- standards appropriately reflect the level
of analytical performance achievable for
that waste. Thus, the PQLs in SW-846
are generally not used directly in
developing the Part 268 treatment
standards.

Today's promulgated concentration-
based nonwastewater standards based
on combustion derive from detection
limits from EPA's 14 test burns (which
generated the data supporting virtually
all of the proposed rule's concentration-
based standards) plus a data set
submitted by a commenter representing
the hazardous waste treatment industry.
This comment is discussed at length in
subsequent paragraphs.

This commenter submitted a study
that was undertaken to verify whether
industry labs can reliably quantify
regulated constituents at the level of
both the existing and the proposed
concentration-based standards. The
study's secondary purpose was to
identify any regulated constituents for
which the concentration-based
treatment standards may be
inappropriate. The study consisted of
analyzing regulated constitutents in
incinerator ash at levels near the
concentration-based standards.

In the commenter's opinion, the data
and observations indicate that many
treatment standards are inappropriate,
and also made three major assertions
with respect to PQLs. First, the
commenter asserted that based on the
PQLs calculated using his data, certain
previously promulgated concentration-
based standards are not achievable.

EPA rejects this assertion because no
specific treatment data were received in
either this study or during the comment
period for the appropriate rulemaking
that indicated on a waste-specific basis
that these treatment standards could not
be achieved. (Note: The Agency is not
precluded, however, from promulgating
revisions to these standards in a later
rulemaking after giving sufficient public
notice.)

Second, the commenter asserted that
certain of the proposed Third Third
concentration-based standards are not
achievable because they are based on
detection levels below the PQLs
calculated from his study. EPA
evaluated the commenter's detection
limit data rather than his PQLs and has
determined that the majority of the
commenter's detection limits
demonstrate compliance with the
concentration-based standards that
were proposed, and all but a very few,
comply with the standards being
promulgated in today's rule. Because of
this, and for reasons discussed below,
the Agency has generally rejected the
use of the PQLs calculated by the
commenter in promulgating treatment
standards.

However, several nonwastewater
standards promulgated-in today's rule
reflect revisions based on the
commenter's detection limit and
recovery data. EPA has indicated where
these data were used to revise specific
standards in later sections of today's
preamble. Although EPA revised these
standards based on some data from this
study, EPA generally found flaws with
the commenter's study (such as:
Incomplete untreated waste
characterization; probable analytical
interferences; and incomplete
incinerator process documentation) that
precluded incorporation of much of the
data into the treatment standards for
nonwastewaters. For example, BDAT
analytes were detected at levels above
the detection level (i.e., at measurable
quantities) in several of the commenter's
ash samples. Also, different ash samples
appeared to have different compositions
of these BDAT analytes, apparently
indicating that these ashes differ
significantly from one another. (See
detail responses of these data in the
Response to BDAT-Related Comments
Background Document for Third Land
Disposal Restrictions in the
administrative record for today's rule.)

Third, the commenter stated that EPA
had inappropriately calculated
nonwastewater treatment standards in
terms of both numerical detection levels
and the best procedure for calculating
standards, specifically, considering the
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use of PQLs. The commenter chose to
use a methodology adapted from the
Clean Water Act regulations to
calculate alternative concentration-
based standards for ash which they

.asked EPA to consider. Regardless of
the validity of the commenter's data,
EPA is not deviating from the.
calculation methodology of the Generic
Quality Assurance Project Plan for Land
Disposal Restrictions Program ("BDAT")
promulgated in conjunction with the
November 11, 1986 regulatory
framework. The Agency therefore is
retaining its established methodology.

h. Relationship of Detection Limits to
Concentration-Based Standards
* Several commenters raised the issue
that, in certain cases, analytical
problems (i.e., difficulties in reliable
quantitation at detection limits near the
concentration-based treatment
standards) may prevent demonstrating
compliance with the proposed treatment
standards for Third Third wastes. They
also pointed out that this same problem
already may exist for some First and
Second Third wastes.

EPA has examined the data submitted
to the Agency in support of these
comments. (See discussion of these data
as they relate to PQLs in the preceding
section of the preamble.) While the
Agency does not believe that the
currently available data is conclusive,
EPA acknowledges that there can be
situations where lack of available
analytical methods may prevent
demonstration of compliance with the
treatment standards.

EPA is dealing with this potential
problem in a number of ways. First, EPA
has examined detection limit data
submitted by the commenters and
compared them to the data used to
develop the proposed standards. After a
thorough technical evaluation, the
Agency incorporated a portion of these
data into the promulgated standards in
today's rule. In addition, the Agency has
reevaluated the existing BDAT data
generated by the Agency, the transfer
procedures used for some of the wastes,
and recently available information and
data on recovery of the BDAT organic
constituents. Thus, EPA concurred with
the commenters and concluded that
many of the other proposed
concentration-based treatment
standards may not be achievable. As a
result, EPA is promulgating revised
treatment standards for some organics
in nonwastewaters that are higher than
the proposed standards. In doing so, the
majority of the commenters' concerns
over ability to measure at
concentrations near the standards are
no longer applicable. (Note: The Agency

is continuing to study this issue and, if
warranted, may adjust other standards,
including some for First and Second
Third wastes, after sufficient public
notice.)

Second, in certain situations where
compliance with a standard cannot be
demonstrated for a particular waste due
to problems with analytical detection
limits and where the treatment
technology employed was considered by
the Agency to be BDAT (see specific
instances below), the Agency has
decided that reliance upon the
treatability variance petition process
would place an unnecessary burden on
both the regulated and regulatory
communities. The Agency believes that
where a waste has been treated with a
combustion BDAT process (i.e.,
incineration or fuel substitution unit),
and if the person has made a good faith
effort to achieve maximum analytical
sensitivity, the Agency will consider the
person to have demonstrated
compliance with the treatment standard
for the respective organic constituents in
the waste.

In order to demonstrate compliance in
such cases, the person will have had to
make a good faith effort to demonstrate
that the analyte of concern is not
present in the waste at, or above, the
treatment standard. To provide a more
concrete basis for making such
demonstrations, EPA intends to develop
and issue guidance on what constitutes
a good faith effort to achieve such
analytical sensitivity within the near
future. This guidance is anticipated to be
available at or near the effective date
for the Third Third treatment standards
(August 8, 1990).
. In developing the treatment standards

in today's rule, the Agency selected the
treatment data (i.e., detection limit data)
that best represented what the majority
of wastes could meet. (Note: Most of
these data were from incinerator units
that were considered well-designed and
well-operated.) However, the Agency
rejected detection limit data for some
wastes, because the Agency determined
that.these wastes were not necessarily
representative of the treatability of other
wastes. After reexamination of all of the
available detection limit data, the
Agency has found that the majority of
the detection. limit data for these wastes
will generally not exceed the
promulgated treatment standards by
more than one order of magnitude. The
Agency also points out that there is an
inherent three-fold difference in
detection limits that may arise due to
difference in sample size taken for
analysis.

Thus, until this formal guidance is
available, the Agency will consider that,
if an analytical sensitivity (i.e., detection
limit) within an order of magnitude of
the organic constituent treatment
standard has been achieved, compliance
with such treatment standard will be
considered to have been demonstrated
provided the data represents the use of
a combustion process (i.e., restricted to
incineration or fuel substitution in a unit
in compliance with all applicable
technical operating requirements under
40 CFR part 264 subpart 0 and part 265
subpart 0. Thus, it is likely that the
combustion unit is being operated
properly). The Agency believes that this
is consistent with RCRA section
3004(m), in that, as an alternative to
specifying a concentration-based
standard for these wastes, the Agency
could have promulgated a method of
treatment specifying the use of
incineration or fuel substitution.

One commenter requested that
persons with untreated wastes also be
allowed to certify compliance if
analytical problems prevent their
demonstrating compliance with the
treatment standards. The Agency
emphatically disagrees. This situation
has a substantial potential to mask the
presence of hazardous constituents.
Untreated wastes, and wastes treated
by other than the aforementioned
combustion processes (e.g.,
biotreatment), typically contain many
materials that interfere with achieving
low detection limits. Such wastes can,
thus, contain significant levels of
hazardous constituents even when the
treatment process is operating properly.
Allowing land disposal of such wastes
would be contrary to the objectives of
the land disposal restrictions statutory
provisions. In addition, the rules already
allow generators to certify compliance
based on their knowledge of the waste,
rather than by testing (section
268.7(a)(2)). If a generator believes, for
example, that as a result of mass
balance information a waste meets the
treatment standard, it can certify
compliance even if it is not possible to
analytically demonstrate compliance
with the standard.

EPA is thus amending § § 268.7 and
268.43 to state that where a treatment
standard for organics in
nonwastewaters is based on the
aforementioned combustion
technologies (i.e., incineration or fuel
substitution in units operated in
accordance with the technical operating
requirements of 40 CFR part 264 subpart
O and part 265 subpart 0) and a waste

* has been treated using that treatment
method, the treatment facility may
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certify compliance with the organic
constituent standard if a good faith
effort has been made to analytically
demonstrate compliance with this
standard and a detection limit within an
order of magnitude of the organic
constituent standard has been achieved.
This includes all waste codes in the
First, Second, and Third Thirds where
standards for organics are based on
such combustion processes or were
transferred from wastes based on such
combustion processes. These standards
are specifically indicated in Table CCW
of § 268.43.

The Agency points out that in cases
where a facility believes that waste-
specific treatment standards cannot be
met because their laboratory is still
unable to achieve detection limits below
the treatment standards on specific
treatment residuals, and: (1) The facility
complies with all the other conditions
mentioned above; or (2) a facility
utilizes a combustion technology other
than incineration or fuel substitution; or
(3) a facility utilizes a technology other
than combustion that can be
demonstrated to be equivalent, the
facility may submit a petition for a
variance from the treatment standards
for that particular waste code (EPA
construes 40 CFR.268.44 as
encompassing such petitions). The
facility must demonstrate that the
analyses are in compliance with all
other BDAT QA/QC provisions (as
outlined in the BDAT Generic Quality
Assurance Project Plan (EPA/530-SW-
87-011, March 1987). Moreover, the
petitioner must also demonstrate that
the treatment process is a well-designed
and well-operated BDAT process.

i. Relation of Hazardous Waste
Treatment Council v. EPA

A number of commenters raised the
issue of whether the treatment
standards being adopted are below
levels at which threats to human health
and the environment are minimized,
citing portions of the recent opinion
Hazardous Waste Treatment Council v.
EPA, 886 F. 2d 355 (D.C.Cir. 1989)
(HWTC Ill). In that case, the Court
upheld EPA's existing technology-based
approach to establishing treatment
standards as a reasonable construction
of the statute, but remanded the case to
the Agency in order for the Agency to
properly explain why it had chosen this
approach. EPA's explanation was
published in the Federal Register on
February 26, 1990 and was accepted by
the Court, which dismissed all petitions
for review on March 15, 1990.

The standards EPA is adopting in this
rule are also technology based.
However, as discusseA n detail in

section III.D. below, the Agency believes
that with respect to disposal of
prohibited characteristic wastes that are
no longer "hazardous" under the
regulations, the Agency must harmonize
the competing considerations of section
3004(g) and 1006 (b) (relating to a
regulatory framework for subtitle D
systems) with those of section 3004(m)
(relating to treatment to fully minimize
threats) before determining the extent of
the prohibition.

EPA notes further that it believes that
treatment standards established below
characteristic levels can result in
nonredundant minimization of threats to-
human health and the environment and
thus be permissible under RCRA section
3004(m) and the Court's opinion. Indeed,
the Court itself noted that characteristic
levels do not serve as a bar to further
treatment (886 F. 2d at 363). The
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes in today's rule thus are not
premised on any finding that the
characteristic level, in and of itself,
creates a bar to further treatment.

2. Treatment Standards for Certain
Characteristic Wastes

This section of today's preamble
presents a discussion of D001 Ignitable,
D002 Corrosive, and D003Reactive
characteristic wastes, as well as the six
EP Toxic pesticides (13012 through D017).
Treatment standards for the eight EP
Toxic metals are found in section III.A.3.
of this preamble.

a. General Issues on Developing
Treatment Standards for Characteristic
Wastes

There were a number of options
proposed for developing treatment
standards for the characteristic wastes.
One option considered by the Agency
was to promulgate concentration-based
standards (for those characteristic
wastes that were defined by a level)
based on available data. A second
option was to promulgate a treatment
standard expressed as a required
method. A third option was to simply
establish the characteristic level as the
treatment standard, and a fourth option
was to establish a method of treatment
along with a required performance level.

The Agency received extensive
comments discussing these options,
particularly the option of setting
treatment standards expressed as the
characteristic levels. A few commenters
strongly supported establishing
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes at levels below the characteristic
levels, stating that available
performance data supported such an
approach. The majority of commenters,
however, supported limiting the

treatment standards at the characteristic
levels.

The Agency found some of the
technical issues raised by these
commenters persuasive. (Discussion of
the policy issues associated with setting
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes is found in preamble section
III.D.) The Agency agrees with
commenters that argued that
characteristic wastes may be generated
in many matrices, and thus, can take
any number of different forms;
transferring data from specific listed
wastes to these variable characteristic
wastes, the commenters indicated, may
not account for such differences.

In addition, for certain D001, D002,
and D003 treatability groups, there are
currently no available analytical
methods to quantify residual ignitability,
corrosiveness, and reactivity. Until EPA
can develop analytical methods capable
of accurately determining quantitative
characteristic hazards, industry must
judiciously make qualitative technical
decisions dependent on the waste
definition. Treaters must complete
treatment until qualitative technical
judgement indicates that the waste or
waste residual no longer exhibits the
characteristic hazard specified by the
definition.

Many commenters supported the
Agency's approach for setting treatment
standards for Ignitable, Corrosive, and
Reactive (with the exception of Reactive
Cyanides) wastes expressed as a
required method of treatment:
Deactivation. The Agency, therefore, is
promulgating the Deactivation treatment
standard and is providing suggested
deactivation methods to remove the
characteristic for the various Ignitable,
Corrosive, and Reactive treatability
groups in appendix VI to 40 CFR part
268.

No comments were received on the
proposed approach for regulating the EP
Toxic pesticides (D011-D017). The
Agency is promulgating concentration-
based treatment standards for the
nonwastewater forms of these wastes
and methods of treatment for the
wastewaters. The Agency is taking this
action based on data indicating that
incineration can remove organic
constituents to non-detectable levels in
nonwastewaters as evidenced by
incineration data available for certain
halogenated pesticides. Further
discussion of issues associated with
promulgating treatment standards for
these characteristic wastes isound in
the following sections of today's
preamble.
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b. Ignitable Characteristic Wastes

Under 40 CFR 261.21, there are four
criteria for identifying a waste as D001
Ignitable. Paraphrasing these criteria, a
waste is a D001 Ignitable if: (1) It is a
liquid with a flash point less than 140 0F;
(2) it is an ignitable compressed gas; (3)
it is not a liquid and is capable of
causing fire through friction, absorption
of moisture, or spontaneous chemical
changes and when ignited burns
vigorously and persistently; or (4) it is
an oxidizer. EPA has determined that
these four criteria translate directly into
four major D001 subcategories (although
EPA has further subcategorized the
ignitable liquid subcategory into three
treatability groups). If a waste is
classified as D001 because it fits under
more than one D001 subcategory, the
waste must be treated by a treatment
method or treatment methods that will
remove all characteristics of ignitability
for each applicable subcategory.

(1) Ignitable Liquids Subcategory. The
first D001 subcategory, the Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory, refers to those
D001 wastes that exhibit the properties
listed in § 261.21(a)(1). Commenters
specifically questioned whether the
determination of liquid under
§ 261.21(a)(1) was based on the paint
filter test ("free liquid" Method 9095),
the EP test (Method 1310), or the
releasable liquids test in Method 9096.
While the Agency has defined liquids
both as materials expressed from
wastes in Step 2 of Method 1310 (EP),
and in Methods 9095 and 9096, there is
not a specific definition of liquid with
respect to this characteristic in the
regulations. Therefore, the generator of a
potentially ignitable waste may use any
method for determining whether the
waste is classified as a liquid for which
he can provide an appropriate scientific
or technical justification.

One commenter requested
clarification regarding the D001 liquid
exclusion for aqueous alcohol wastes
which is found in 40 CFR 261.21(a). This
provision states that a solid waste
exhibits the characteristic of ignitability
if "it is a liquid, other than an aqueous
solution containing less than 24 percent
alcohol by volume, and has a flash point
less than 60 "C (140 *F) * * " The
Agency notes that, in this definition, the
term alcohol refers to any alcohol or
combination of alcohols. (Note: If the
alcohol has been used for solvent
properties and is one of the alcohols
specified in EPA Hazardous Waste No.
F003 or F005, the waste must be coded
with these Hazardous Waste Numbers
(which cover the hazard of ignitability).)

Data indicate that the majority of all
D001 wastes generated fall into the D001

Ignitable Liquids Subcategory and are
typically described as solvents, paint
thinners, contaminated oils, and various
organic hydrocarbons. Some of these
wastes may contain organic constituents
that are potential carcinogens or
otherwise toxic. Typically, the major
organic constituents in these wastes are
volatile, flammable hydrocarbons or
oxygenated hydrocarbons that provide
the characteristic of ignitability to the
waste (i.e., a flash point of less than 140
*F). (Note: Currently, the length of time
over which combustion is sustained at a
temperature of less than 140 *F is not
specified although such a regulatory
change may be appropriate in the future.
This issue assumes relevance when
considering the large volume of solvent-
containing wastewaters that flashes but
does not sustain combustion.)

For purposes of BDAT determination,
most of the ignitable liquid wastes are
typically classified as nonwastewaters
because of their high organic content
(usually greater than 1 percent TOC).
Technologies applicable for treatment of
these organic nonwastewaters include
incineration, fuel substitution, and
recovery processes such as distillation
or liquid-liquid extraction. Thermal
destruction technologies such as
incineration and reuse as a fuel
completely remove the characteristic of
low flash point by completely destroying
the volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
thereby rendering the waste
nonignitable. Recovery processes also
remove the characteristic but recover
the ignitable material for reuse instead
of destroying the material. Furthermore,
the Agency believes such technologies
are both demonstrated and available
because EPA has data showing that the
majority (i.e., 75%) of D001 Ignitable
Liquids are already treated by
incineration, reused as a fuel substitute
because of their high BTU content, or
recovered for reuse through processes
such as distillation. Based on the fact
that these demonstrated, available
technologies remove the characteristic
of ignitability permanently and
completely, as well as destroying a
number of hazardous constituents, EPA
proposed a treatment standard of
"Incineration, Fuel Substitution, or
Recovery as Methods of Treatment" for
D001 nonwastewaters in the Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory (54 FR 48420).

At the time of proposal, the Agency
was unable to determine whether any
D001 wastes in the Ignitable Liquids
Subcategory, as initially generated,
conformed to EPA's regulatory
definition of wastewaters -(i.e., wastes
containing less than 1 percent TOC and
1 percent TSS). Accordingly, EPA did

not believe that wastewater treatment
technologies such as biodegradation
were applicable for treatment of any
waste forms in the D001 Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory because of the high
organic contents and large BTU values
thought to be inherent in these wastes,
as well as the concern for air emissions
caused by the release of untreated
VOCs during dilution and aeration steps
associated with most wastewater
treatment technologies. Consequently,
EPA proposed that the standard for
nonwastewaters apply to any
wastewaters as well, since the end
result would be the removal of the
ignitability characteristic and
destruction of the hazardous
constituents. See 54 FR 48420-22.

Concerning the issue of wastewater
generation, the Agency received many
comments indicating that there are
wastes in the D001 Ignitable Liquids
Subcategory that consist primarily of
water. The commenters also emphasized
that most of these low-organic, aqueous
D001 wastes are best treated using
wastewater treatment technologies even
though such aqueous streams may
contain greater than I percent TOC and
may thus be classified as
nonwastewaters. With respect to
wastewater treatment technologies
being appropriate methods of treating
aqueous ignitable wastes, some
commenters said that biological
treatment is applicable for some of the
D001 aqueous wastes that contain
water-soluble organics. Other
commenters indicated that wet air
oxidation and carbon adsorption are
also applicable forms of treatment for
D001 aqueous wastes. Nonetheless, the
Agency is still concerned about possible
air emissions associated with the
aeration and dilution steps that are
often part of wastewater treatment
processes such as biodegradation.
However, EPA believes that such
emissions can be controlled by altering
operating parameters (e.g., aeration
rates, temperatures) and by performing
process steps such as aeration and
dilution steps in controlled
environments such as tanks equipped
with air pollution control devices. The
Agency believes some facilities are
already practicing these precautions. For
example, one commenter mentioned a
biodegradation system used to treat
D001 that was anaerobic and kept any
air emissions contained inside the
system.

After evaluation of all the appropriate
waste characterization data and
treatment performance data presented
in the comments, the Agency decided
that wastewater treatment technologies
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that are capable of providing legitimate
treatment for such aqueous wastes do
exist. Next, EPA investigated
information about technology treatment
capabilities corresponding to the organic
and water contents of wastes. For
example, the Agency has information
indicating that incineration is generally
applied to those wastes having greater
than 10 percent organic content and that
technologies such as air stripping, wet
air oxidation, and solvent extraction can
be applied to streams containing up to
10 percent organic content. Using this
information, along with the Agency's
regulatory definitions of wastewaters
and nonwastewaters, EPA determined
that the D001 Ignitable Liquids
Subcategory should be further
subcategorized by division into three
treatability groups as follows: (1) D001
Ignitable Liquids High TOC
Nonwastewaters, (2) D001 Ignitable
Liquids Low TOC Nonwastewaters, and
(3) D001 Ignitable Liquids Wastewaters.

The Ignitable Liquids High TOC
Nonwastewater Subcategory is defined
as ignitable liquid wastes that contain
greater than or equal to 10 percent TOC
as generated. These wastes have large
organic concentrations, high BTU
content, and low water content. It is
common practice to recover reusable
organic materials from these wastes
using processes such as distillation,
steam stripping, and liquid-liquid
extraction. Also, many of these wastes
are excellent candidates for fuel
substitution because of high BTU values.
(Additional discussion on fuel
substitution as a treatment method for
these wastes is contained in the
discussion of national capacity.
variances in section III.B.) The Agency
is promulgating "Incineration (INCIN),
Fuel Substitution (FSUBS), or Recovery
(RORGS) a Method of Treatment" for
this treatability group. See § 268.42
Table 1 in today's rule for a detailed
description of the technology standard
referred to by the five letter technology
code in parentheses.

The Agency believes it appropriate to
require that these wastes be treated by
some type of destruction and recovery
technology given that they often contain
high concentrations of toxic organic
constituents that provide the ignitability
characteristic to the waste. The toxics in
these wastes might not be destroyed if
the waste could be land disposed so
long as it is not ignitable at the point of
disposal. Additionally, the Agency notes
that this is an instance illustrating how a
point-of-gederation approach (i.e., the
treatment method applies if the waste is
in the treatability group when
generated) ensures that the objectives of

section 3004(m) are satisfied. EPA also
notes that if an Ignitable Liquids High
TOC Nonwastewater is commingled
with other waste streams, the entire
mixture must be treated by one of the
methods prescribed for Ignitable Liquids
High TOC Nonwastewater Subcategory
268.41(b). This is an instance of how the
rules seek to ensure that wastes are not
commingled if the treatment method is
not appropriate for each commingled
waste. Put another way, commingling of
Ignitable Liquids High TOC
Nonwastewaters with non-incinerable
wastes is normally a type of
impermissible dilution. See 52 FR 25766
(July 8, 1987).

The Ignitable Liquids Low TOC
Nonwastewater Subcategory is defined
as wastes that contain greater than 1%
but less than 10% TOC as generated.
The Ignitable Liquids Wastewater
Subcategory is defined as wastes that
contain less than 1 percent TOC and
less than 1 percent TSS as generated.
The Agency believes that some of these
wastes can be effectively treated (i.e.,
remove the characteristic of ignitability
by either destroying or recovering the
organic constituents that gave the waste
its ignitable character) using
technologies applicable for treatment of
aqueous wastes. In some cases, these
wastewaters and low TOC
nonwastewaters may need to be mixed
with other wastewaters to achieve an
organic concentration desirable for
proper operation of a treatment system
for aqueous wastes. For instance,
wastewaters destined for biological
treatment are often commingled to
achieve an organic concentration that is
optimal for the microorganisms. Fuel
substitution is not considered practical
since wastes in both these categories
generally do not have high BTU contents
because they contain mostly water.
Most of these wastes can be treated
with wastewater technologies; however,
incineration may also be applicable,
especially for the Low TOC
Nonwastewaters. EPA is promulgating
"Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the
Characteristic of Ignitability" for both
the Ignitable Liquids Low TOC
Nonwastewater Subcategory and the
Ignitable Liquids Wastewater
Subcategory. See section 268 appendix
VI of today's rule for a list of applicable
technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table 1 for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.)

One commenter requested
clarification on whether phase

separation followed by recovery or use
as a fuel of the organic phase could be

-considered a permissible type of
deactivation treatment for ignitible
wastes. EPA considers processes that
separate an organic phase to be
recovery (or in some cases
pretreatment) and, hence, acceptable
treatment provided the separated
organic phase is reused or further
treated by a technology that will remove
the characteristic of ignitability. The
aqueous phase would not require further
treatment unless it still exhibited the
ignitability characteristic (assuming the
aqueous phase is not hazardous for any
other reason). See also discussion of
permissible switching of applicable
wastewater and nonwastewater
standards 54 FR 48383 (November 22,
1989). (Additionally, this is in keeping
with the general principle established in
these rules that determination of
whether a characteristic waste achieves
BDAT must be reevaluated whenever a
treatment residual is generated. Put
another way, each new treatability
group is a new point of generation for a
characteristic waste. See section III.D.
below.)

EPA is aware that some D001
Ignitable Liquids have been shown to
contain organic constituents that are
also constituents in FOO1-FOO5 solvents.
The Agency studied the option of
transferring the standards for these
constituents from the corresponding
F001-F005 standards promulgated in the
November 7, 1986, final rule (51 FR
40642). The Agency received comments
for and against this option. However,
the Agency believes that this option
would create an unnecessary burden on
the regulated community since the
majority of D001 wastes in the Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory should not contain
these constituents and that most wastes
containing F001-F005 constituents are
probably cases of misclassification.
Misclassifying FO01-F005 waste as D001
is currently one of the largest
enforcement issues in the RCRA
program Such misclassification is, of
course, illegal and a serious infraction. It
avoids the Congressionally mandated
treatment standards for the prohibited
solvent wastes. Indeed, solvents were
the wastes Congress prioritized for
prohibition and treatment. EPA believes,
however, that the problem is best
handled through enforcement rather
than establishing treatment standards
for the misclassified wastes because it
seems an unreasonable burden to
require generators of authentic D01
wastes to conduct the significant
amount of testing and certification
required under the land disposal
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restrictions when it is likely that the
constituents will not be present in most
true D001 wastes. Therefore, the Agency
is not promulgating concentration-based
D001 treatment standards based on a
transfer of FoOl-F005 data at this time,
although it may reevaluate this decision
in the future.

(2) Ignitable Compressed Gases
Subcategory. The second subcategory,
the Ignitable Compressed Gases
Subcategory, refers to those D001
wastes that exhibit the properties listed
in § 261.21(a)(3). The Agency has limited
information on the generation and
characterization of D001 wastes in this
subcategory, but suspects that although
these wastes are generated, it is unlikely
that they require placement in any type
of land disposal unit. The Agency
believes that there are no gas cylinders
containing compressed ignitable gases
placed in surface impoundments and
that it is physically impossible to
dispose of them by means of deep well
injection. Some cylinders containing
D001 Ignitable gases may be placed in
waste piles; however, such placement of
a container in a storage unit is not land
disposal under section 3004(k). See 54
FR 48439. In addition, these types of
cylinders are usually returned to
distribution facilities to be refilled. The
Agency does not intend to prevent
short-term storage of cylinders prior to
refilling.

The Agency proposed several options
as treatment standards for compressed
ignitable gases. The first option was that
of recovery by direct reuse since,
typically, the cylinders are directly
refilled. The second option was
incineration by venting the gas into an
incinerator. The Agency proposed a
treatment standard of "Recovery or
Incineration of Vented Ignitable Gases"
for these wastes.

EPA continues to believe that both
incineration and recovery are applicable
technologies for treatment of most
compressed gases. However, several
commenters presented information
about the limitations of the proposed
technologies and provided information
about additional technologies that the
Agency also believes to be applicable
treatment methods for removing the
characteristic of ignitability for this
subcategory.

In regard to the feasibility of the
recovery option, one commenter stated
that it is viable within the compressed
gas industry, except for cases such as
cylinders that have defective valves,
that have lost the identity of the
manufacturer, that are lecture bottle
size, or that are damaged. In any of
these four cases, the contents in the
cylinders must instead be treated. The

commenter also stated that the most
prevalent treatment method is to feed
the ignitable gas into a furnace as a fuel
source. The Agency did not propose fuel
substitution as a method because EPA's
knowledge about the use and suitability
of these wastes as fuels was limited.
However, the characterization data
submitted during the comment period.
indicate that most of the waste gases
currently treated by fuel substitution are
gases that can be used efficiently and
safely as fuels.

With respect to "incineration of
vented gases" as a treatment method,
EPA believes that there may be cases
when it is preferable to vent the gas into
an appropriate adsorbent material (e.g.,
water, solvents, activated carbon and
then to incinerate the adsorbed gas/
adsorbent material combination to
permanently remove the characteristic.
Additionally, a commenter said that for
small volume containers of ignitable
compressed gases (e.g., aerosol cans of
18 oz. or less], the containers can be fed
directly into the kiln and vented within
the kiln itself by the melting of the small
cans. The vented gases are then
incinerated in the kiln or afterburner.

One commenter described a method
of treatment for pyrophoric gases.
Typical gases in this class include
tributyl aluminum, dimethylzine,
triethylborane, and tetramethylin. The
commenter claimed that these gases,
because of their air reactive
characteristics, cannot be vented into an
incinerator without considerable risk.
The commenter's method of treatment
for such gases has been by remote
control penetration and detonation
under a column of appropriate scrubbing
solution.

Another method of treatment
described by the commenters to
deactivate the ignitable characteristic in
some compressed gases is to chemically
oxidize them in an aqueous medium.
The commenters claimed that carbonyl
sulfide and methyl mercaptans are
efficiently treated by oxidation.
Chemical oxidation and chemical
reduction technologies include reactions
with reagents in aqueous mediums that
will oxidize or reduce the hazardous
constituents.

The Agency believes that all these
technologies can remove the
characteristic of ignitability and is
promulgating a treatment standard of
"Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the
Characteristic of Ignitability" for the
Ignitable Compressed Gas Subcategory.
The Agency has established this
standard to allow the regulated
community the flexibility to use the
"best" technology for the specific
gaseous waste. See section 268

Appendix VI of today's rule for a list of
applicable technologies that used alone
or in combination can achieve this
standard. (See also § 268.42 Table I for a
technical description of these
technologies. A five letter code
(acronym) for each technology has been
established in order to simplify the
tables.) This treatment standard will
apply to all forms of wastes in the
Ignitable Compressed Gases
Subcategory since the definitions of
wastewater and nonwastewater do not
apply to this group of wastes.

(3) Ignitable Reactives Subcategory.
The third subcategory, the Ignitable
Reactives Subcategory, refers to those
D001 wastes that exhibit the properties
listed in § 261.21(a)(2). These wastes are
typically generated on a sporadic basis
in low volumes and are characterized as
primarily inorganic solids or wastes
containing reactive materials. Ignitable
reactive materials include reactive
alkali metals or metalloids (such as
sodium and potassium) and calcium
carbide slags. Most of these are very
reactive with water and will generate
gases that can ignite as the result of heat
generated from the reaction with water.
Other reactive ignitable solids in this
subcategory include metals such as
magnesium and aluminum that, when
finely divided, can vigorously react with
the oxygen in the air when ignited.

There appears to be an overlap
between wastes in this Doo subcategory
and certain D003 (characteristic of
reactivity wastes. A close examination
of the definitions in § 261.21(a)(2) for
ignitable wastes and § § 261.23(a) (2), (3),
and (6] for.reactive wastes reveals the
distinction between these two groups.
The key difference is in the definition of
ignitable wastes, which states:
.* * * when ignited, burns vigorously
and persistently." This phrase implies
that the hazard is due primarily to the
ignition potential rather than to the
extreme reactivity.

The Agency proposed a treatment
standard of "Deactivation as a.Method
of Treatment" for wastes in the D001
Ignitable Reactive Subcategory. The
Agency took this approach for these
wastes since the hazardous
characteristic is based on imminent
hazard (i.e., ignition and violent
reaction) rather than on other criteria
such as levels of hazardous constituents
and since technologies exist that can
completely remove this characteristic.

Current management practices for
some of these wastes, such as calcium
carbide slag, involve controlled
deactivation with water. Other D001
Ignitable Reactives, such as those
containing reactive alkali metals
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(sodium or potassium) are sometimes
chemically deactivated using chemical
oxidation or chemical reduction
technologies. Several commenters stated
that incineration is also an appropriate
treatment method for these wastes.
Additionally, other commenters have
indicated that recovery technologies are
applicable for some wastes in this
subcategory, EPA also believes that
stabilization is an established
deactivation technique for safe and
equivalent management of reactive
ignitable materials since it accomplishes
results equivalent to those of other
technologies by isolating and
encapsulating the pyrophoric metal fines
and precluding conditions that could
cause ignition or reaction of the
material.

The Agency believes that chemical
oxidation, chemical reduction,
incineration, and recovery are all
applicable technologies for waste forms
in the D001 Ignitable Reactives
Subcategory because. these technologies
will remove the characteristic of
ignitability. However, the Agency
believes that because of the diversity in
physical and chemical forms of the
wastes in the Ignitable Reactives
Subcategory it is not possible to
determine a "best" technology for all
wastes. EPA is promulgating a treatment
standard of "Deactivation (DEACT) to
Remove the Characteristic of
Ignitability" for the Ignitable Reactives
Subcategory. See section 268 Appendix
VI of today's rule for a list of applicable
technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table I for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.) This
treatment standard is established only
for nonwastewaters since ignitable
reactive wastes are described as being
very reactive with water and hence
cannot exist as wastewaters.

(4) Oxidizers Subcategory. The fourth
subcategory, the D001 Oxidizers
Subcategory, refers to those D001
wastes that exhibit the properties listed
in § 261.21(a)(4) and meet the definitions
in 49 CFR 173.151. Several commenters
have asked for an elaboration of the
oxidizer definition because the DOT
definition is not definitive but rather
lists examples of oxidizing compounds.
EPA believes that DO01 wastes in the
Oxidizers Subcategory are primarily
inorganic and include such things as
waste peroxides, perchlorates, and
permanganates. The Agency has very
limited information on the generation
and characterization of D001 wastes in

this subcategory. Currently, generators
must assess wastes for oxidizing
hazards by considering known oxidizing
constituents contained within the
wastes, and by the definition as outlined
in 49 CFR 173.151 which states:

"An oxidizer for the purpose of this
subchapter is a substance such as a chlorate,
permanganate, inorganic peroxide, or a
nitrate, that yields oxygen readily to
stimulate the combustion of the organic
matter."

In other words, the presence of any
amount of the above substances does
not indicate that a material is an
oxidizer, rather one or more of these
substances must be present in a quantity
sufficient to yield oxygen and stimulate
combustion.

The Agency believes recovery for
reuse to be an applicable treatment for
wastes in this subcategory since it is
possible that certain aqueous solutions
of waste oxidizers could be useful in the
treatment of other hazardous wastes.
These wastes must, however, be used as
treatment reagents in tanks and not in
surface impoundments because of the
potential release of heat and volatile
organics during the oxidation/reduction
reactions (see 40 CFR 264.229 and
265.229).

Several commenters wrote about
different technologies that are
applicable to wastes in the oxidizer
subcategory. One commenter generates
calcium hypochlorite and
trichlorocyanuric acid wastes that fit
into the oxidizer subcategory. They are
both off-spec or contaminated
swimming pool chlorination chemicals.
The wastes are normally generated as
solids and routinely disposed of through
deactivation by adding the material to
large quantities of water (similar to its
use in swimming pools). Following the
deactivation, the waste is further treated
in a wastewater treatment facility.
During deactivation and treatment, there
is no release of chlorine gas. EPA
considers mixing with water followed
by chemical treatment to be applicable
for oxidizer wastes.

Additionally, the commenter pointed
out that both hydrogen peroxide and
nitric acid are oxidizers and that the
standard treatment for these chemicals
is dissolution in water followed by
neutralization. In the case of nitric acid,
the diluting in water is needed to
prevent an adverse reaction. Other
commenters use recovery and
incineration as treatment methods. The
Agency believes that all these
technologies are applicable for
treatment of oxidizer wastes since they
will remove the characteristic of
ignitability.

The Agency proposed a treatment
standard of "Deactivation" for wastes in
the D001 Oxidizers Subcategory. The
Agency took this approach for these
wastes since the hazardous
characteristic of these wastes is based
on imminent hazard. (i.e., oxidizers can
react violently with organics or other
materials and result in the rapid
generation of fires) rather than on other
criteria such as levels of hazardous
constituents and since technologies
exist that can completely remove this
characteristic. EPA continues to believe
that this standard is appropriate for
wastes in the D001 Oxidizer
Subcategory and is promulgating a
treatment standard of "Deactivation
(DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Ignitability" for the D001 Oxidizers
Subcategory. See section 268 appendix
VI of today's rule for a list of applicable
technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table 1 for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.) This
standard will allow the regulated
community the flexibility to determine
the "best" treatment based on the
physical and chemical characteristics of
the oxidizer wastes.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
IGNITABLE LIQUIDS 261.21 (a)(1)

[Nonwastewaters]-[High TOO Ignitable Uquids
Subcategory-Greater than or equal to 10% total
organic carbon]

Incineration (INCIN), fuel substitution (FSUBS), or
recovery (RORGS) as a method of treatment*

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
IGNITABLE LIQUIDS 261.21(a)(1)

[Nonwastewaters]-[Low TOC Ignitable Liquids
Subcategory-Less than 10% total organic carbon]

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of ignitability*

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
IGNITABLE LIQUIDS 261.21 (a)(1)

[Wastewaters]

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of ignitability*
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
IGNITABLE COMPRESSED GASES

261.21 (a)(3)

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of ignitability'

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
IGNITABLE REACTIVES 261.21(a)(2)

[Nonwastewaters]

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of ignitability'

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D001
OXIDIZERS 261.21(a)(4)

[Wastewaters and Nonwastewaters]

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of ignttability' -

'See § 268.42 Table I in today's rule for a de-
tailed description of all technologies referred to by a
five letter technology code. See also part 268 ap-
pendix VI for a list of applicable technologies that
used alone or in combination can achieve deactiva-
tion of ignitability.

c. Corrosive Characteristic Wastes

Paraphrasing the criteria for defining
a D002 Corrosive waste (40 CFR 261.22),
a waste can be a D002 waste if it is *
aqueous and has a pH less than or equal
to 2; or it is aqueous and has a pH
greater than or equal to 12.5; or it is a
liquid and corrodes steel at a specified
rate and temperature. EPA tentatively
determined at proposal that these
criteria translated into three
subcategories, the Acid Subcategory, the
Alkaline Subcategory, and the Other
Corrosives Subcategory (54 FR 48422). In
general, commenters supported this
subcategorization of D002 wastes.
Therefore, EPA is adopting this
classification scheme in the final rule.

(1) D002 Acid and Alkaline
Subcategories. The Acid Subcategory
and the Alkaline Subcategory, refer to
those D002 wastes that exhibit the
properties listed in 40 CFR 261.22(a)(1)
and are distinguishable by the
appropriate pH specifications. The Acid
Subcategory is defined as those wastes
with a pH of less than or equal to 2.0,
and the Alkaline Subcategory is defined
as those wastes with a pH of greater
than or equal to 12.5. Also by definition
in § 261.22, D002 wastes in these two
subcategories only include wastes
which are considered to be "aqueous",
due to the fact that standard pH
measuremen.s can only be performed in

the presence of significant amounts of
water (i.e., pH is the measure of the
concentration of hydronium ions in
water).

D002 wastes in the Acid Subcategory
typically include concentrated spent
acids, acidic wastewaters, and spent
acid strippers and cleaners. Wastes in
the Alkaline Subcategory typically
include concentrated spent bases,
alkaline wastewaters, and spent
alkaline strippers and cleaners. These
wastes represent a significant portion of
all hazardous wastes generated by
almost every industry.

EPA proposed a treatment standard of
"Base Neutralization to a pH 6 to 9 and
Insoluable Salts" for the D002 Acidic
Subcategory (54 FR 48422). Likewise,
EPA proposed a treatment standard of
Acid Neutralization to a pH 6 to 9 and
Insoluble Salts" for the D002 Alkaline
Subcategory (54 FR 48422).

(i.) Comments Concerning the
Proposed pH Requirements. Treatment
of acids and bases is generally referred
to as "neutralization". In the proposed
rule, the Agency interpreted this to
mean a pH range of 6 to 9. This range
was selected based on a rounding off of
the pH range found in fresh water
aquatic ecosystems through natural
carbonate/bicarbonate buffering (i.e.,
pH 5.5 to 8.5). While a "true" neutral pH
is equal to 7, by proposing the pH 6 to 9
range, the Agency was recognizing that
even in natural systems, pH can
fluctuate significantly. Thus, the
Agency's underlying premise was that
treatment of corrosive wastes should
result in a pH range (i.e., pH 6 to 9) that
was referred to as "neutral".

In addition, the Agency expressed
concern on whether a waste with a pH 2
to 6 could have a negative impact on the
effectiveness of a clay liner in mitigating
the mobility of hazardous constituents
from surface impoundments. In fact, this
was one of the major concerns of
Congress with respect to the statutory
land disposal restrictions imposed by
HSWA on all hazardous wastes with pH
less than 2. (See generally 52 FR 25760
through 25792 (July 8, 1987) where EPA
codified these restrictions for all
corrosive wastes (without specifically
referring solely to D002 wastes.)).

EPA received many comments
pertaining to the impact that the pH
range of 6 to 9 would have on generators
and treaters of D002 wastes.
Commenters documented that enormous
disruptions of existing wastewater
treatment systems would occur if the
standard were promulgated with the
proposed pH restrictions. For example,
every surface impoundment or injection
well receiving commingled wastes

(some of which were D002 corrosive
wastes at the point of generation, but
once commingled were above pH 2 (or
below pH 12.5) and therefore no longer
considered hazardous by section 261.22)
that were outside of the pH 6 to 9 range
would be in violation of the standard.
This would effect thousands of such
units (most of which are RCRA subtitle
D units and hence not presently affected
by RCRA subtitle C).

With regard to the proposed pH 6 to 9
requirement for underground injection
units, several commenters stated that
the proposed pH range would cause
problems in many of the injection units
and wells, because some metals tend to
precipitate out of solution at these pH
ranges resulting in plugging in either the
injection unit itself or further inside the
well. Commenters also stated that o
specific pH ranges are typically required
in permits for many underground
injection wells and are typically at
levels less than pH 6 to ensure that the
injected fluid flows properly through the
injection zone without plugging.

Another commenter remarked that
they treat an acidic D002 waste only to a
pH of 4.5 prior to commingling with
other wastes that require
biodegradation. This is done'in order to
counter the production of alkaline
ammonia during the biodegradation
process, and thereby aids in maintaining
a "neutral" pH in the biodegradation
process.

Other commenters pointed out that a
pH of 10 is often considered the
optimum pH for removal of most metals
from wastewaters and that requiring a
pH of 6 to 9 would cause severe
disruptions in most metals removal
treatment systems. These treatment
systems generally consist of chemical
precipitation in tanks to remove metals
followed by neutralization of the
effluent in surface impoundments prior
to discharge.

As a result of all of the comments on
pH ranges mentioned above and for the
reasons mentioned below, the Agency is
not promulgating the proposed pH range
of 6 to 9. While the Agency maintdiins
that in some cases a pH of 6 to 9 may be
considered desirable, the Agency
believes the Clean Water Act, end-of-
pipe, NPDES limitations will address
these specific situations, where water
quality issues are of concern
(specifically where discharges of such
neutralized wastewaters are into fresh
water ecosystems). (Note: The Agency
points out that pH is commonly already
regulated for such discharges.)

The Agency also notes that liquids are
not allowed in subtitle C landfills under
section 3004(c).. As mentioned by the
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commenters (and discussed above).
requiring a pH range of 6 to 9 before
discharge to most surface
impoundments will cause severe
disruptions in existing treatment
operations. Additionally, the Agency
believes that its concern regarding the
impact of corrosive wastes on the
integrity of clay liners is addressed
mostly by the statutory restrictions on a
pH of less than 2. The Agency currently
has little data on the impact that wastes
containing pH of 2 to 6 may have on clay
liners. Finally, regarding the proposed
pH range, the Agency did not intend to
interfere with optimum pH levels
desired for treatment of metals in tanks,
nor did it intend for these standards to
interfere with other legitimate
wastewater treatment operations (such
as the biotreatment processes
mentioned by the commenter).

(ii.) Comments Concerning the
Proposed Acid and Base Requirements.
EPA additionally proposed that
"neutralization" of wastes in the D002
Acidic and Alkaline subcategories be
accomplished specifically through the
use of the corresponding neutralization
chemicals (i.e., acids to neutralize the
Alkaline Subcategory and bases to
neutralize the Acidic Subcategory). As
commenters quickly pointed out, almost
all chemicals (including water which
dissociates into hydronium and
hydroxide ions) have some acid
character and some basic character
depending upon the reference chemical.
That is what is historically been taught
in academia as the "Lewis Acid
Theory". The Agency never intended to
dispute basic chemical theory, but was
merely stating its preference to
neutralize the corrosive characteristic of
these wastes with chemicals that would
result in an overall reduction in total
dissolved solids in effluent (i.e., the use
of these chemicals is coupled with the
concept of the proposed requirement to
create insoluble salts rather than the
concept of neutralization to a specific
pH). (See also the discussion on
insoluble salts in the preamble
discussion following this one.)

With respect to the use of these
chemicals (i.e., acids and bases) to
achieve the treatment standard, several
commenters stated that it is not always
necessary to use chemicals that are
specifically identified as commercial
acids or bases to achieve treatment of
D002 wastes. In fact many facilities
generate both acidic and alkaline
wastes (often from different processes)
and commonly use them to neutralize
each other. This situation also occurs at
commercial hazardous waste treatment
facilities, ir that the facilities will take

acid wastes from various generators and
will neutralize them with alkaline
wastes from other generators. In
general, commercial acids and bases are
used to complete the neutralization
processes and often are used only for
pH adjustment of the final wastewater
discharges. Many commenters also
pointed out that the mixing of D002
corrosive wastes with other
wastewaters (even other acidic,
noncorrosive wastes) will contribute to
an overall neutralization due to the
resultant change in pH. This is because
pH is merely a measure of the
concentration of hydronium ions (H+) in
water and is dependent upon the
equilibrium constant for the dissociation
of water into hydronium and hydroxide
ions. As more water is present, the
equilibrium will be shifted and thereby
increase the pH; resulting in
"neutralization." Because of this, EPA is
specifically allowing mixing of D002
wastes with each other and with other
wastewaters to remove the
characteristic of corrosivity (i.e.,
resulting in a pH between 2 and 12.5).
However, EPA's allowance of mixing
wastes to remove corrosivity does not
override other prohibitions on dilution
of wastes for other purposes (i.e., this
does not override other dilution
prohibitions that may be applicable for
other wastes).

Many commenters declared that
incineration should also be allowed as
treatment for D002 wastes, especially for
organic acids, mixed D001/D002 waste
streams, and other D002 wastes with
organics. Pollution control devices on
incinerators will remove corrosive gases
from the burning of these D002 wastes.
Alkaline scrubber waters are often
employed in these air pollution control
devices in order to neutralize acidic
emissions. These scrubber waters are
then further neutralized if necessary.
The Agency agrees with the commenters
that incineration is an applicable
treatment method for some D002 wastes
and is thus not precluding incineration
as treatment of D002 wastes.

(iii.) Comments Concerning the
Insoluble Salt Requirement. The Agency
proposed that neutralization of wastes
in the D002 Acid and Alkaline
Subcategories should be required to
result in insoluble salts. The reason was
that the Agency felt that the overall
dissolved solids-loading on fresh water
aquatic systems could be reduced by
establishing such a standard, even
though it would result in an insoluble
sludge that would require landfilling.
The Agency believed that such a
standard would discourage the
generation of D002 acids and alkaline

wastes and thereby promote
minimization/source reduction as well
as recycling of acids (either directly or
after some form of pretreatment). While
the Agency maintains that the goal
behind the proposed standard is
consistent with national policy on waste
minimization and the Agency's overall
concerns on cross-media impacts of
both hazardous and nonhazardous
constituents on the entire environment,
many commenters presented technical
complications with the proposed
requirement on insoluble salts that the
Agency has found persuasive.

The Agency received numerous
comments concerning this proposed
requirement indicating that
neutralization and formation of
insoluble salts is either impractical or
technically impossible for some of the
most commonly used acids and bases
that become D002 wastes (such as nitric
acid, hydrochloric acid, sodium
hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, other
acid halides). Because the salts
generated from the neutralization of
these particular acids and bases are
very soluble in water, the proposed
requirement to generate insoluble salts
would result in treatment with exotic
chemicals in order to comply (if there
are any methods at all to create
insoluble salts). The Agency concurs
with the commenters. This is further
supported by the fact that almost all
nitrate and chloride salts of the major
metals are very soluble in water.

Other commenters stated that
requiring the formation of insoluble salts
often will negate the use of alkaline and
acidic process wastes that are generated
on-site for neutralization. This would in
effect, result in double the volume of
insoluble salts that would have to be
disposed and use up valuable virgin
commercial acids and bases that
otherwise would not be needed. As
stated in the preceding sections of this
discussion on corrosive wastes, the
Agency never intended to preclude such
on-site neutralization with wastes, and
agrees that this would probably -result in
an unnecessary use of virgin materials
for waste treatment.

Additionally, one commenter points
out that in many cases neutralization of
D002 wastes that contain organics, is
often a necessary pretreatment step foi
other treatment processes (such as
steam stripping, biological treatment
and/or carbon adsorption) that remove
or destroy the organics in the waste. If a
sludge must be formed during the
neutralization process, organic
constituents that could have been
destroyed or removed while in the
wastewaters are instead being
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transferred to the solid phase where
they will be either disposed of untreated
or where they may require treatment
with incineration. The Agency shares
the commenters concerns on treatment
of organics in D002 wastes.

As a result, the Agency is
withdrawing the requirement for
neutralization to insoluble salts for
wastes in the D002 Acid and Alkaline
subcategories. In doing so, the Agency's
concerns of using acids and bases to
provide neutralization is a moot point.

(iv.) Promulgated Treatment
Standards. For the reasons outlined in
the previous discussions, the Agency is
withdrawing the proposed treatment
standards for D002 Acid and Alkaline
Subcategories. The Agency considered
promulgating a treatment standard as a
specified technology, namely
"Neutralization". However, the Agency
found that in certain cases,
"incineration" and "recovery" processes
were also quite applicable to wastes in
these subcategories.

In addition, many D002 wastes also
are hazardous for other reasons, and
may require that additional treatment
processes be employed besides
neutralization, incineration, or recovery.
For example, a facility may have
interpreted that biodegradation would
have been precluded from use, for a
D002 waste that also contained
organics. Since biodegradation may
have actually been a technically viable
alternative for this waste, the facility
would have had to submit a petition for
a treatability variance. While the
Agency probably would have granted it,
the variance process would have
created an unnecessary burden on both
the regulatory and regulated community,
and probably without incurring any
additional protection of human health
and the environment.

As a result, EPA is promulgating a
general treatment standard for wastes in
the 1002 Acid and Alkaline
Subcategories that allows the use of any
appropriate treatment technology,
namely: "Deactivation (DEACT) to
Remove the Characteristic of
Corrosivity". This means that the facility
may use any treatment (including
neutralization achieved through mixing
with other wastewaters) that results in a
pH above 2 but less than 12.5, and
thereby removes the characteristic of
corrosivity. See section 268 Appendix VI
of today's rule for a list of applicable
technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table I for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.]

EPA has adopted this standard, in
part, to avoid the massive disruptions to
wastewater treatment systems that
would have resulted from the proposed
standard (which impacts far exceeded
any others that would have resulted
under the proposed rule), and because
the final standard does require the
removal of the property of corrosivity.
Corrosivity is not defined in the same
way EP Toxic wastes are defined.
Corrosivity is not based on a toxic
constituent, where the environmental
concern is mass-loading in the
environment. With respect to the issue
of toxics present in these corrosive
wastes, EPA notes that if a corrosive
waste also exhibits the toxicity
characteristic, it must be treated to meet
the treatment standard for the toxic
constituent as well (see generally
section III.A.1. of this preamble).

The Agency received many comments
regarding non-liquid wastes that are
corrosive and the applicability of
treatment technologies for aqueous and
liquid corrosive wastes to treat non-
liquid corrosive wastes. The proposal
did not specifically address corrosive
solids because there is not a definition
of corrosive solids in § 261.22 at this
time. Until the Agency amends § 261.22
to include a definition for corrosive
solids and promulgates a treatment
technology, generators must prudently
handle wastes with regard to known
hazards. Although not required under
current regulations, many generators of
corrosive solids prefer to classify these
wastes as D002 corrosives and choose
waste management and disposal
protocols accordingly in an added effort
to protect the environment.

(2) Other D002 Corrosives. The third
major subcategory is classified as the
Other Corrosives Subcategory and is
defined as those D002 wastes that
exhibit corrosivity to steel as defined in
§ 261.22(a)(2). They often are
nonaqueous corrosive wastes such as
certain organic liquids, but can
represent inorganic chemicals as well.

Wastes in the Other D002 Corrosives
Subcategory are generated on a
sporadic basis and generally in low
volumes. The Agency suspects that
these wastes are often identified as
corrosive without performing the
.specified testing with steel (i.e., the
corrosivity of the waste may be
assumed due to the presence of known
corrosive constituents). This may also
be due, in part, to the high cost of testing
and to the difficulties in identifying
laboratories that are experienced in
steel corrosion testing.
. The physical and chemical

characteristics of this group of wastes
,vary greatly. The wastes may be

aqueous or they may be primarily
organic. In addition, a large variety of
corrosive chemicals may appear as
constituents in this type of corrosive
waste. Depending on the concentration
of these corrosive chemicals, they may
corrode SAE 1020 steel. Examples of
chemicals that may contribute to
corrosivity include ferric chloride.
benzene sulfonyl chloride,
benzotrichloride, acetyl chloride, formic
acid, hydrofluoric acid, some catalysts,
various resins, metal cleaners, and
etchants. Highly concentrated acids that
have no water may also be'included in
this subcategory, since pH
measurements are not possible on these
wastes.

Wastes in the Other Corrosives
Subcategory are often treated by
deactivating the corrosive constituents
of the waste with an appropriate
chemical reagent. Wastes that contain
high concentrations of corrosive
organics are often incinerated; however,
due to the great variety of potential
corrosive organics, the Agency does not
believe that it should establish
concentration-based standards based on
incineration for these D002 wastes.
Removal and recovery of either lorganic
or inorganic corrosive constituents may
also be applicable technologies, since
recovery could extract the corrosive
constituents until the waste itself is no
longer corrosive to steel.

EPA proposed a treatment standard of
"Deactivation" for D002 wastes in the
Other Corrosives Subcategory. The
Agency took this approach for these
wastes since the hazardous
characteristic is based on imminent
hazard (i.e., the corrosivity to steel may
cause rupture of a tank or container,
thus releasing the contents either
suddenly or through leaks) rather than
on other criteria such as levels of
hazardous constituents, and that
technologies exist that can completely
remove this characteristic.

EPA continues to believe that the
proposed standard is appropriate for
wastes.in the D002 Other Corrosives
Subcategory and is promulgating a
treatment standard of "Deactivation
(DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Corrosivity". See section 268
Appendix VI of today's.rule for a list of
applicable technologies that used along
or in combination can achieve this
standard. (See also § 268.42 Table 1 for
a technical description of these
technologies. A five letter code
(acronym) for each technology has been
established in order to simplify the
tables.) This standard will allow the use
of the "best" treatment based on the
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chemical and physical characteristics of
the waste.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D002
ACID SUBCATEGORY 261.22(a)(1)

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of corrosivlty"

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D002
ALKALINE SUBCATEGORY 261.22(a)(1)

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of corrosivity _

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D002
OTHER CORROSIVES 261.22(a)(2)

Deactivation (DEACT) to remove the characteristic
of corrosivity"

*See section 268 appendix VI of today's rule for a
list of applicable technologies that used alone or In
combination can achieve this standard. See also
§ 268.42 Table I for a description of the technol-
ogies Indicated by a five letter code.

d. Reactive Characteristic Wastes
According to 40 CFR 261.23, there are

eight criteria for defining a waste as a
D003 Reactive waste. Paraphrasing
these criteria, a waste can be a D003
waste if: (1) It is unstable and readily
undergoes violent changes without
detonating; or (2) it reacts violently with
water; or (3) it forms potentially
explosive mixtures with water;, or (4)
when mixed with water, it generates
toxic gases; or (5) it is a cyanide or
sulfide bearing waste which under
certain conditions can generate toxic
gases; or (6) it is capable of detonation
or explosive reaction if it is subjected to
a strong initiating source or if heated
under confinement; or (7) it is readily
capable of detonation or explosive
decomposition or reaction at standard
temperature and pressure; or (8) it is a
forbidden explosive, a Class A
explosive, or a Class B explosive.

EPA tentatively determined at
proposal that these eight criteria
translated into five subcategories for
D003 wastes (54 FR 48424).-Commenters
concurred with these classifications.
The first subcategory is classified as the
Reactive Cyanides subcategory and
refers to those D003 wastes that exhibit
the properties listed in § 261.23(a)(5) for
cyanide. The second subcategory is
classified as the Explosives subcategory
and refers to those D003 wastes that
exhibit the properties listed in

§ § 201.23(a)(6) through 261.23(a)(8). The
third subcategory is classified as the
Water Reactive subcategory and refers
to those D003 wastes that exhibit the
properties listed in § § 261.23(a)(2)
through 261.23(a)(4). The fourth
subcategory is classified as the Reactive
Sulfides subcategory and refers to those
D003 wastes that exhibit the properties
listed in § 261.23(a)(5) for sulfide. The
fifth subcategory is classified as the
Other Reactives subcategory and refers
to those D003 wastes that exhibit the
properties listed in § 261.23(a)(1).

For all subcategories of D003 wastes
except the Reactive Cyanides, the
Agency believes that development of
concentration-based treatment
standards would be difficult because
there are no known analytical tests that
are specifically designed to measure the
particular reactivity associated with
each D003 treatability subcategory, nor
is there a test that distinguishes. the
reactive chemical from the deactivated
chemical.

The Agency solicited comments and
dataon the physical and chemical
characterization of all five subcategories
of D003 wastes. The Agency also
requested comment on the applicability
of chemical deactivation, incineration,
and any other type of chemical or
physical deactivation technology to
these wastes.

(1) Reactive Cyanides. D003 wastes in
the Reactive Cyanides Subcategory are
by definition those cyanide-bearing
wastes that generate toxic gases
(assumed to be hydrogen cyanide) when
exposed to pH conditions between 2 and
12.5, in a sufficient quantity to present a
danger to human health and the
environment (40 CFR 261.23(a)(5)).
Commeriters requested clarification of
which analytical methods should be
used to determine reactive cyanide and
associated toxic gas liberation. EPA's
approved analytical procedures can be
found in SW-846 Vol. IC, Chapter 7
which defines the characteristic and
regulation of reactive wastes.
Specifically, Section 7.3.3.2 describes the
"Test Method to Determine Hydrogen
Cyanide Released from Wastes" which
outlines the correct procedure of
hydrogen cyanide gas liberation from
reactive wastes. Method 9010 is the
analytical method for quantitatively
determining reactive cyanide
concentrations.

The reactive cyanide wastes typically
are generated by the electroplating and
metal finishing industries, and include
mixed cyanide salts, cyanide solutions,
and cyanide-bearing sludges. Most of
the volume of all D003 wastes that are
generated can be identified as wastes

belonging to the Reactive Cyanides
Subcategory. Reactive cyanide wastes
are not typically placed directly in most.
types of land disposal units without
treatment; however, it is possible that
some untreated wastes are placed in
surface impoundments.

Reactive cyanide wastes (like other
reactive wastes) are already subject to
special requirements prior to disposal in
landfills, surface impoundments, and
waste piles under existing regulations.
Also, as a July 8, 1987 (the statutory
deadline for the California list
prohibitions), liquid hazardous wastes
having a free cyanide concentration in
excess of 1,000 mg/kg (ppm) were
prohibited from land disposal. No one - -

has suggested, however, that these
existing regulations and prohibitions are
sufficient to apply to the Reactive
Cyanides Subcategory. The statute did
not specifically identify the California
list cyanides as D003 wastes, and
furthermore, it did not specify a required
method of treatment, nor did it establish
the 1,000 mg/kg prohibition level as a
"treatment standard".

The Agency believes that simple
cyanides (e.g. NaCN, KCN) are more
likely to react to liberate hydrogen
cyanide gas since they are soluble and
have weaker bond energies than
complex cyanides (e.g., Fe3[Fe(CNJ] 2 ,
Ni[Fe(CN)]2, ZnFe(CN)s). Consequently,
EPA believes that simple cyanide rather
than complex cyanide is the cyanide
form most likely to give a waste
containing cyanide the characteristic of
reactivity. Accordingly, the Agency
believed at the time of proposal that
most D003 nonwastewaters resembled
wastes containing simple cyanides (i.e;,
F011, F012 and P030) rather than wastes
containing complex cyanides (i.e., F006,
F007, F008, F009). Treatment
technologies applicable for treatment of
D003 reactive cyanide wastes include
electrolytic oxidation, alkaline
chlorination and wet air oxidation.

The Agency proposed to transfer the
treatment performance of simple
cyanide nonwastewaters (i.e., mixture of
Foil and F012) using electrolytic
oxidation followed by alkaline
chlorination developed in the Second
Third final rule (54 FR 26594, June 23,
1989), the nonwastewaters in the
Reactive Cyanides Subcategory (54 FR
48425). In other words, the Agency
believed all D003 reactive cyanide
nonwastewaters could be treated to a
total cyanide level of 110 mg/kg and an
amenable cyanide level of 9.1 mg/kg
representing treatment of wastes
containing simple cyanides (i.e., F011
and F012) instead of a total cyanide
level of 590 mg/kg and an amenable
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cyanide level of 30 mg/kg representing
treatment performance of wastes
containing complexed cyanides (i.e.,
F006-F009). For wastewaters in the
Reactive Cyanides Subcategory, EPA
proposed to transfer treatment
performance from treatment of F006--
F009 wastewaters using alkaline
chlorination, since this is the best
treatment data available to the Agency
for wastewaters containing high
concentrations of cyanides.

With respect to the transfer being
valid, several commenters submitted
data indicating that D003 wastes in the
Reactive Cyanides Subcategory more
closely resemble the wastes containing
complexed cyanides rather than the
wastes containing simple cyanides and
that the proposed treatment levels were
unachievable for some D003 wastes
because of the presence of iron cyanide
and other cyanide complexes. One
commenter claimed that, in many cases,
iron contamination in some D003
cyanide wastes is unavoidable due to
normal process operation and that a
threshold level of only 50 to 100 mg/kg
of iron is required to result in formation
of iron cyanide complex.

Based on the high iron contents shown
to be present in some D003 cyanide
wastes, the Agency believes that some
D003 cyanide wastes may contain
complexed cyanides and thus may not
be treatable to the 110 mg/kg level. One
commenter suggested that the Agency
develop two treatability groups for
nonwastewater forms in the D003
Reactive Cyanides Subcategory based
on the concentration of complex cyanide
present in the waste: one group for
wastes containing mostly simple
cyanides (i.e., less than 110 mg/kg
complex cyanide) and the other group
for wastes containing high
concentrations of complexed cyanides
(i.e., greater than 110 mg/kg complex
cyanide]. EPA believes that this concept,
while desirable, may not be viable
because of the analytical interferences
caused by the complicated matrices of
untreated wastes. Furthermore, the vast
majority of characterization data
submitted during the comment period
seem to indicate that D003
nonwastewaters more closely resemble
the F006-F009 nonwastewaters instead
of the Foil and F012 nonwastewaters.
Therefore, the Agency is promulgating a
treatment standard of 590 mg/kg total
cyanide and 30 mg/kg amenable
cyanide based on the treatment of
wastes containing complex cyanides
(i.e., F006-F009 nonwastewaters) for
nonwastewaters in the D003 Reactive
Cyanide Subcategory.

For the wastewaters in the D003
Reactive Cyanide Subcategory, EPA
proposed a treatment standard of 1.9
mg/l total cyanide and 0.1 mg/I
amenable cyanide based on alkaline
chlorination. Comments and data were
received from Sterling Chemicals
demonstrating that alkaline chlorination
did not achieve those limits for D003.
Further examination of categorical
wastewater discharge standards,
pursuant to the Clean Water Act,
supported the inability of alkaline
chlorination to achieve the proposed
amenable cyanide level. EPA is
promulgating an amenable cyanide
standard of 0.80 mg/I based on the
Metal Finishing categorical wastewater
discharge standards. Data submitted by
Sterling Chemicals demonstrated
compliance with this limit. With regard
to total cyanide, the Agency is reserving
the standard for further analyses to
resolve the substantial variation in total
cyanide levels submitted by commenters
and standards established for
categorical wastewater discharges. In
the interim, the amenable cyanide limit
will insure that alkaline chlorination of
equivalent BDAT technology is utilized
to comply with theland disposal
restriction for reactive cyanide D003
wistes.

The Agency has chosen a
concentration based treatment level for
wastes in the D003 Reactive Cyanide
Subcategory rather than establish
"Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the
Characteristic of Reactivity" for the
following reasons: First, unlike the other
characteristic wastes, the Agency can
identify an indicator compound (i.e.,
cyanide] that is known to be present in
all D003 reactive cyanide wastes and
can analyze the indicator compound in
wastewater and nonwastewater
matrices with EPA-approved SW 846
analytical test methods. (See also
section mI.A.6.(a] of today's preamble
for a further discussion of cyanide
treatment standards for other wastes
and a clarification of the analytical
methodology for compliance with the
promulgated standards.] Second, EPA
believes most D003 cyanide wastes are
generated from the same types of
processes that generate the F006-F012
and P030 wastes and thus, are
frequently of the same type, and present
similar risks when land disposed as the
listed wastes. EPA does not believe that
Congress precluded the Agency from
establishing the same treatment
standards for the D003 wastes that have
been established for the listed wastes
(assuming, of course, that such
standards are consistent with the
command of section 3004(m) to reduce

toxicity or mobility so that risks to
health and the environment are
minimized). Finally, the Agency suspects
that some generators are currently
misclassifying F006-F012 and P030
wastes as 13003 reactive cyanide wastes.
While this is primarily an issue for
enforcement, the Agency is concerne-
that a less stringent standard would
discourage proper identification of the F
and P cyanide wastes.

The Agency realizes that reactive
cyanide wastes treated to meet the
promulgated standard may no longer
exhibit the characteristic of reactivity
(although the determination of reactivity
can sometimes be difficult due to the
non-quantified standard in
§ 261.23(a](5)). The Agency believes this
appropriate. As discussed in section
III.D., the Agency sees no legal bar in
establishing treatment standards that
are below the characteristic level. Doing
so is appropriate for these wastes
because the reactivity characteristic
does not evaluate the toxic nature of the
wastes, because Congress specifically
intended that cyanides be destroyed
where possible (see statement of
Senator Chafee, 130 Cong. Rec. S 9178-9
(July 25, 1984)), and because the Agency
believes the similarity of most D003
wastes and the F006-F009 wastes
warrants the same treatment standards
for each in order to satisfy the section
3004(m) standard.

(2) Reactive Sulfides Subcategory.
D003 wastes in the Reactive Sulfides
Subcategory are by definition those
sulfide-bearing wastes that generate
toxic gases (assumed to be H2S] when
exposed to a pH between 2 and 12.5, in
a sufficient quantity to present a danger
to human health and the environment.
Currently the accepted method for
quantitatively determining reactive
sulfides is outlined in SW-846, Vol. IC,
§ 7.3.3.2 and in Method 9030.

The Agency is in the process of
developing a quantitative threshold for
toxic gas generated from reactive sulfide
wastes. The interim value the Agency is
considering is 500 ing of -12S generated
per kilogram of waste. Although this
number is only an interim guideline for'
the purpose of BDAT determinations,
the Agency proposed to use this number
to identify the wastes in this
subcategory (given the need for an
objective means of determining the
subcategory's applicability). The Agency
received several comments stating that
a test method should be finalized and a
rationale published prior to setting this
threshold as a numerical standard. EPA
agrees with the commenters that for
wastes in this subcategory the test
method used in determining how much
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gas can oe released from a waste needs
to be standardized before establishing a
concentration based treatment standard
with the test methods. Accordingly, the
Agency's action today should not be
viewed as redefining the characteristic
for sulfide-bearing wastes.

Reactive sulfides may be treated and
chemically converted to relatively inert
sulfur, to insoluble metallic sulfide salts,
or to soluble sulfates that can be
removed or recovered. Some data
indicate that these wastes can be
treated by alkaline chlorination,
specialty incineration, or other chemical
deactivation techniques. The Agency
believes that some of these wastes may
also be contaminated with organic
sulfides known as mercaptans. These
malodorous chemicals are believed to
complicate the treatment of these
reactive sulfide wastes. It is believed
that these wastes have posed particular
treatment problems for the petroleum
refining industry and the paper and pulp
industry.

The Agency solicited waste
characterization and treatment data that
could potentially be used to develop
treatment standards for these wastes.
One commenter sent data demonstrating
that treatment with chlorine dioxide is a
very effective technology for destroying
organic sulfides and mercaptans in
petroleum wastes. Another commenter
submitted stabilization data indicating
that this treatment process can treat
D003 reactive sulfide wastes by
removing the characteristic. One
commenter uses mercaptan-free and
organic-free sulfide wastes to
precipitate metals from wastewater.
Another commenter uses a thermal
process that converts sulfides to sulfates
instead of sulfur oxides.

The Agency proposed a treatment
standard of "Alkaline Chlorination,
Chemical Oxidation, or Incineration
Followed By Precipitation to Insoluble
Sulfates" for the Reactive Sulfide
subcategory. (Note: While alkaline
chlorination is a form of chemical
oxidation, the Agency did not want to
specifically preclude the use of any
particular oxidant.)

'Because of the variety of treatment
processes currently used to treat
reactive sulfide wastes, the Agency is
promulgating a treatment standard of
"Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the
Characteristic of Reactivity" for
nonwastewaters and wastewaters in the
D003 Reactive Sulfides Subcategory to
allow the treatment facility the
flexibility to use the "best" technology
for the particular waste stream. See
sqction 268 Appendix VI of today's rule
for a list of applicable technologies that
used alone or in combination can

* achieve this standard. (See also § 268.42
Table I for a technical description of
these technologies. A five letter code
(acronym) for each technology has been
established in order to simplify the
tables.) The treatment standard is
expressed as required methods of
treatment rather than as a
concentration-based standard because
the Agency has not approved a standard
analytical method for testing either
sulfides or "reactive" sulfides in
hazardous wastes or in treatment
residues (however, as noted above, the
Agency is working to develop a
quantitative threshold for reactive
sulfides). In the future the Agency may
establish numerical standards for
wastes in this subcategory.

(3) Explosives Subcategory. D003
wastes in the Explosives Subcategory
are by definition those wastes that are
capable of detonation or explosive
reaction under various conditions, or are
forbidden, Class A, or Class B
explosives (according to 49 CFR 173.52,
173.53, and 173.88 respectively).
Commenters expressed concern that
many types of waste may fall into a
potentially explosive classification, and
requested a standardized procedure for
making a reactivity determination to
assist in the classification of explosive
hazardous wastes. The Agency chose to
rely on the current descriptive definition
primarily because the available tests for
measuring the various classes embraced
by the reactivity definition suffer from
some deficiencies.

In 1984, under an interagency
agreement with the Bureau of Mines
(BOM), OSW sponsored research on
two test methods designed to determine
whether a substance had explosive
properties. However, in June 1985, the
Agency issued Memorandum #7
(OSWER Dir. 9445.04(85)) that explained
that the BOM test results were
inconclusive, and in the interim, OSW
supported the use of a battery of tests
submitted by the U.S. Army to the
Agency. Information on these Army
tests can be obtained from the Office of
Solid Waste's Methods Section (202-
382-4770).

Wastes classified as D003 and
belonging to the explosives subcategory,
have typically been identified as being
generated by the explosives industry
and by the U.S. Department of Defense.
While these wastes are not generated as
frequently as the reactive cyanides, they
are generated more often than all other
reactive subcategories. Explosives are
already subject to special requirements
prior to disposal in landfills, surface
impoundments, and waste piles under
existing regulations. These explosive
wastes are not typically placed in most

types of land disposal units; rather,
commenters have indicated that they
can be treated by technologies such as
chemical oxidation or incineration. Such
treatments permanently remove the
explosive characteristic of this D003
waste by thermal or chemical
destruction of explosive constituents.

Incineration is an applicable
technology for some D003 explosive
wastes. Such units are not typically
found at commercial incineration
facilities. The Agency is aware that
incineration units specially designed
and fitted with explosion-proof
equipment are currently used by the
Department of Defense to treat
explosive wastes. One commenter
suggested that the Agency divide the
explosive wastes into incinerable and
nonincinerable wastes. EPA, however,
could not make a determination of
explosive wastes that could always be
incinerated 100% of the time as
generated.

The Agency proposed a general
standard of "Deactivation" for the D003
Explosives Subcategory. By establishing
this standard, the Agency is allowing
the regulated community to use that
treatment technology (e.g., incineration,
chemical deactivation) that best fits the
type of explosive waste. The Agency
took this approach for these wastes
since the hazardous characteristic is
based on imminent hazard (i.e.,
explosivity) rather than on other criteria
such as levels of hazardous constituents,
and because technologies exist that can
completely remove this characteristic.

Due to the large number of explosive
formulations and the difference in
applicable treatments (see Department
of the Army Technical Manual TM9-
1300-214, Military Explosives), the
Agency continues to believe that the
proposed standard is applicable for
Wastes in the D003 Explosive
Subcategory and is promulgating a
treatment standard of "Deactivation
(DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Reactivity" for nonwastewaters and
wastewaters in the D003 Explosive
Subcategory. See section 268 Appendix
VI of today's rule for a list of applicable
technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table I for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.) This
standard should provide treaters of
explosive wastes the ability to use the
"best" treatment technology based on
the chemical and physical parameters of
the explosive waste, and any safety
considerations.
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Several commenters have indicated
that mixing with water or organic
liquids (i.e., kerosene) may be necessary
in some cases to reduce potential for
explosion and thus, ensure safe handling
and/or transportation for subsequent
incineration or chemical treatment of
explosive wastes. EPA is not restricting
the use of this practice for any waste in
the D003 Explosives Subcategory.

(4) Water Reactive and Other
Reactives Subcategories. D003 wastes in
the Water Reactive or Other Reactives
Subcategories can be either organic or
inorganic. Water Reactive D003 wastes
as defined in 40 CFR 261.23(a)(2), (3),
and (4) are either very reactive with
water, or can generate toxic or
explosive gases with water. These
reactions are usually very vigorous and
therefore difficult to control. Wastes
considered to belong in D003 Other
Reactives Subcategory exhibit the
property listed in § 261.23[a)(1). Wastes
in both of these subcategories are
generated on a sporadic basis and
generally in low volumes. These wastes
are not typically placed in land disposal
units nor are they placed in surface
impoundments due to their violent
reactivity.

The Agency has information
suggesting that some water reactives are
treated by incineration. During this
thermal oxidation process, the reactive
organic constituents are destroyed and
the reactive inorganic constituents form
less hazardous oxides. Other applicable
treatment technologies include
controlled reactions with water,
chemical oxidation and chemical
reduction. All the above-mentioned
technologies can remove the
characteristic of reactivity.

The Agency proposed a general
standard of "Deactivation" for the D003
Water Reactives and Other Reactives
Subcategories. The Agency chose this
approach for these wastes since the
hazardous characteristic is based on
imminent hazard (i.e., potential violent
reactions with water) rather than on
other criteria such as levels of
hazardous constituents, and that
technologies exist that can completely
remove these reactive characteristics.

Because of the diversity in physical
and chemical forms of the waste in both
subcategories, it is not possible to
determine a "best" technology for all
wastes. The Agency is promulgating a
treatment standard of "Deactivation
(DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Reactivity" for wastes in the D003
Water Reactives Subcategory and D003
Other Reactives Subcategory to allow
flexibility in the selection of the "best"
technology. See section 268 appendix VI
of today's rule for a list of applicable

technologies that used alone or in
combination can achieve this standard.
(See also § 268.42 Table I for a technical
description of these technologies. A five
letter code (acronym) for each
technology has been established in
order to simplify the tables.) For wastes
in the D003 Water Reactives
Subcategory, the standard is established
only for nonwastewaters since these
wastes are very reactive with water and
thus cannot exist as wastewaters.

Several commenters have indicated
that mixing with certain organic liquids
(such as kerosene) may be necessary in
some cases to reduce potential for
violent reaction with water and thus,
ensure safe handling and/or
transportation for subsequent
incineration or chemical treatment. EPA
is not restricting the use of this practice
for any waste in these D003
Subcategories.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D003
REACTIVE CYANIDES--261.23(a)(5)

[Nonwastewaters]

Masmdum
foran

Regulated constitutent towa

Cyanides ta...................... So
Cyanides (amenable) ................ 30

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D003
REACTIVE CYANIDES-261.23(a)(5)

[Wastewaters]

Maimum
for any

Regulated constituent s emra%
totalcomposi-

tion (mag/i)

Cyanides (total).. ... ...... Reserved
Cyanides (amenable).......... 0.86

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR 0003
REACTIVE SULFIDEs-261.23(a)(5)

Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Reactiityo

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D003
Explosives-261.23(a)(6), (7), AND (8)

Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the CharacterLstc
of Reactivity'

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D003
Water Reactives-261.23(a)(2), (3),
AND (4)

Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the Charcterstic
of Reactivity"

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D003
OTHER REACTIVES--261.23(a)(1)

Deactivation (DEACT) to Remove the Characteristic
of Reactivity-

*See 40 CFR part 268 appendix Vt for a list of
applicable technologies that used alone or In combi-
nation can achieve this standard. See aso § 26842
Table 1 for a description of the technologies as
referred to by a five letter code.

e. Effect of Treatment Standards on
Disposal Provisions in 40 CFR parts 264
and 265 for Ignitable and Reactive
Wastes

Management practices have been
established for ignitable and reactive
wastes in surface impoundments, waste
piles, land treatment units, and landfills
(see 40 CFR 264.229, 264.258, 264.281,
and 24.312, as well as 265.229, 265.256,
265.281, and 265.312). The treatment
standards finalized today for ignitable
(D001) and reactive (DO03) wastes will
supercede the above-mentioned
provisions and exclusions for
permissable land disposal of these
waste outlined in parts 264 and 265;
therefore, the Agency is amending these
sections to reflect the new regulations in
part 268. Facilities handling ignitable
and reactive wastes will have to comply
with the promulgated treatment
standards for these wastes in order to
land dispose them.

f. EP Toxic Halogenated Pesticide
Wastes

D012-EP Toxic for Endrin.
D013-EP Toxic for Lindane.
D014-EP Toxic for Methoxychlor.
D015-EP Toxic for Toxaphene.
D016-EP Toxic for .,4-D
D017-EP Toxic for 2,4,5-TP (Silvex)

In the November 22,1989 proposed
rule, the Agency proposed two basic
options for the treatment standards for
EP Toxic halogenated pesticide wastes
(D012, D013, D014, D015, D016 and D017)
and solicited comments on these. In one
option, the Agency proposed
concentration-based standards that
were based on the total composition of
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these pesticides in treatment residuals.
As a second option, the Agency
proposed concentration-based treatment
standards that correspond to their
respective characteristic concentrations.
As an alternative, the Agency stated
that technology-based treatment
standards could be established that
would achieve treatment to below these
characteristic levels.

(1) Nonwastewaters. EPA proposed
concentration-based standards for the
nonwastewater forms of D012, D013,
D014, D015, D016 and D017 that were
based on the analysis of total
composition based on data that clearly
indicated that the pesticide constituents
of concern (or pesticides with similar
physical and chemical characteristics)
could be incinerated to detection limits
as measured in ash samples. As noted in
the proposed rule, the Agency believes
that these total constituent
concentration-based treatment
standards based on incineration, are
preferable to those in the second option
(i.e., standards that correspond to their
respective characteristic
concentrations). The Agency contends
that the total constituent concentration
standards assure the public that these
chemicals are being destroyed to the
best levels that are achievable. This
comports with the statutory policy of
reducing the uncertainties inherent in
hazardous waste land disposal as well
as specific Congressional directives to
destroy hazardous organic constituents,
see, e.g., 130 Cong. Rec. S 9179 (July 25,
1984) (statement of Sen. Chaffee), and
results in minimization of threats to
human health and the environment.

The Agency has determined that it is
prudent to require that these EP Toxic
halogenated pesticide wastes be treated
with the best demonstrated technology
in view of their toxicity: they are
probable carcinogens. Since data clearly
indicate that incineration represents
BDAT, the Agency gave serious
consideration to establishing a
technology-based treatment standard of
"Incineration as a Method of Treatment"
for the nonwastewater forms of these
wastes. However, the Agency believes
that other technologies besides
incineration may be able to achieve an
equivalent performance. As such, the
Agency is promulgating concentration-
based treatment standards for all EP
Toxic halogenated pesticide
nonwastewaters based on total
composition rather than establishing
"Incineration as a Method of
Treatment".

Commenters offered very little,
opposition to the proposed .
nonwastewater standards based on

analysis of total constituent
concentrations, other than questioning
the achievability of the standard due to
differences in detection limits.
Commenters submitted a limited amount
of additional detection limit data for
these pesticides in incinerator ash. The
Agency has evaluated these additional
detection limit data, along with the data
used to propose the standards, in
promulgating the standards for D012-
D017 nonwastewaters in today's rule.
The Agency believes that these data
indicate that the promulgated standards
are achievable, and detectable.

These nonwastewater standards are
based on the analysis of total
constituent concentrations. Some of the
standards on their face appear higher
than the characteristic levels. This is not
the case, however, since the
characteristic levels are based on levels
in a leachate rather than total
constituent analysis. Given the 20 to I
dilution factor inherent to the TCLP (and
the EP) protocol, it is apparent that none
of the final treatment standards in fact
exceed characteristic levels because
none of them are 20 times higher than
the characteristic level.

(2) Wastewoters. The Agency
proposed one set of concentration-based
standards for D012-D017 wastewaters
based on detection limits of the
pesticides as measured in scrubber
waters. Just prior to proposal, the
Agency completed its analysis of
treatment performance data for
wastewaters from various data sources.
(See, generally, the discussion of the
development of treatment standards for
U and P wastewaters using these data in
section III.A.5.(a)(1) to today's
preamble.) As a result, the Agency
proposed alternative concentration-
based treatment standards for various
wastewaters based on these wastewater
treatment data. While the Agency did
not specifically propose these as
alternatives standards for wastewater
forms of D012-D017, the Agency
believes that these standards could have
been promulgated, if it were not for
circumstances discussed below.

Based on the aforementioned
wastewater treatment data, the Agency
has identified specific treatment
technologies that are considered to be
demonstrated on D012-D017 pesticide
constituents (or pesticides with similar
physical and chemical characteristics)
and can achieve destruction of the
pesticide constituents to below their
respective characteristic levels. By
adopting treatment methods for these
wastewaters rather than concentration-
based standards, the dilution prohibition
,attaches at the point. of generation when

these wastes are managed in Clean
Water Act systems, and destruction of
these constituents is assured. (See
section III.D. of today's preamble.) As a
result, concentrations below the
characteristic levels will be achieved
through the use of these treatment
technologies rather than through the
potential use of simple dilution. The
Agency is therefore promulgating
technology-based treatment standards
for the D012-D017 wastewaters.

The Agency has identified
incineration, wet air oxidation, chemical
oxidation, carbon adsorption, and/or
biodegradation as BDAT treatment
technologies as BDAT for D012-D017
wastes, as discussed in EPA's Final Best
Demonstrated Available Technology
(BDAT) Background Document for U
and P Wastes and Multi-Source
Leachates (F039), Volume A:
Wastewater Forms of Organic U and P
Wastes and Multi-Source Leachates
(1039 For which There Are
Concentration-Based Treatment
Standards. The technology-based
standards are as follows: (1)
Incineration and biodegradation have.
been specified as BDAT for D012 and
D015 wastewaters; (2) incineration and
carbon adsorption for D013
wastewaters; (3) incineration and wet
air oxidation for D014 wastewaters; (4)
incineration, chemical oxidation, and
biological treatment for D016
wastewaters; and (5) incineration or
chemical oxidation for D017
wastewaters.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

D012, D013, D014, D015, D016, AND
D017

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Waste code Regulated grab sample,
constituent total

composition
(mg/kg)

D012... ...... Endrin ........................ 0.13
D013 .............. ..... Lndane.................... 0.066
D014...... ............. Methoxychlor ............ 0.18
D015 .................... Toxaphene .............. 1.3
D016 ................... 2, 4-D ..................... .. 10
D017 .......... 2, 4, 5-TP ................. 7.9

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D012
AND D015

(Wastewaters).

Incineration (INCIN) or Biodegradation (BiODG) as a
method of treatment
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D013

(Wastewaters)

Incineration (INCIN) or Carbon Adsorption (CARBN)
as a method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D014

(Wastewaters)

Incineration (INCIN) or wet air oxidation (WETOX) as
methods of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D016

(Wastewaters)

Incineration (INCIN) or chemical oxidation (CHOXD)
or biodegradation (BIODG) as a method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D017

(Wastewaters)

Incineration (INCIN) or chemical oxidation (CHOXD)
as a method of treatment

3. Treatment Standards for Metal

Wastes

a. Introduction

Metal wastes are hazardous wastes
containing metals or metallic
compounds such as inorganic metallic
salts or organometallics. Certain F, K, U,
and P wastes were listed specifically for
the presence of metallic compounds.
Additionally, a waste can be identified
as a characteristic waste based on the
concentration of one of eight different
metals as specified in 40 CFR 261.24:
arsenic, barium cadmium, chromium,
lead, mercury, selenium, or silver (i.e.,
D004 through Doll respectively) at a
concentration equal to or greater than
the levels presented in 40 CFR 261.24
Table I-Maximum Concentration of
Contaminants for Characteristic of EP
Toxicity.

Treatment standards for most U and P
metallic compounds are based on a
quantitative analysis for the metal
constituent only, and not for the specific
U or P metallic salt (i.e., compound). The
Agency received comments supporting
this proposed approach and it agrees
that regulation of only the metal
constituents for these wastes will
address the primary toxic hazard
associated with these metallic
compounds. (Except those few U and P
wastes where the anionic species also
poses a toxic hazard, such as for metal-
cyanide salts.)

(1) Development of Treatment
Standards for Metals. In today's rule,
the Agency is promulgating treatment
standards for several of the U and P
wastes expressed as concentrations of
specific metals. In general, performance
data that are available from the
treatment of various F and K wastes
containing these metals have been
transferred to these U and P wastes.
Commenters also provided information
and data to support the characterization
and treatment of certain metal wastes.
These data have been used in some
cases to establish metal U and P
treatment standards. (These comments
and data are discussed in the preamble
section pertaining to the specific metal
waste, and are discussed in detail in the
Response to BDAT-Related Comments
Background Document.)

The Agency proposed a similar
approach for characteristic metal
wastes-i.e., transferring treatment data
from F and K listed wastes to these D-
coded wastes. Significant comments
were received, however, describing
potential problems associated with this
approach that EPA finds persuasive.
Commenters pointed to the fact that
characteristic wastes may be generated
in many different matrices and thus take
any number of forms. A transfer of data
from treatment of any one particular
matrix would thus be unlikely to be
routinely achievable unless the
treatment data being transferred
represented a waste more difficult to
treat than any characteristic waste. The
Agency has further determined that the
data generally do not support the
proposed transfer of concentration-
based treatment standards from the
specified listed wastes to these
relatively non-specific characteristic
wastes. The Agency found that the data
and information submitted by the
commenters further supported that
certain matrices from particular
industries (or particular waste types)
appear to be so unlike the matrix of the
listed waste (from which the Agency
originally proposed to transfer treatment
standards) that the treatment standard
could not be achieved. All waste-
specific comments are further addressed
below in the sections pertaining to each
metal, or in the Response to BDAT-
Related Comments Background
Document.

While there are certain treatability
groups that are exceptions, the general
approach for regulating metal wastes is
as follows. The Agency is establishing
treatment standards for arsenic, barium,
cadmium, chromium, lead, and silver at
a level corresponding to their respective
characteristic levels. For most metals

the data received by the Agency
indicate that concentrations below these
characteristic levels can be achieved
through the use of either stabilization
processes or vitrification; however, the
exact concentration achievable by
stabilization processes is apparently
dependent upon the industry and
processes from which the waste was
generated. This is most likely due to the
wide variability of other constituents
(both organic and inorganic) present in
the waste which interfere with the
performance of stabilization.

The treatment standard for D010
selenium wastes is established at a level
slightly greater than the characteristic
level, because the Agency had only a
limited amount of data on these wastes.
In fact, the majority of information
suggests that while there are relatively
few generators of D010 wastes, most of
them are recovering the selenium from
them. Treatment standards for D009
mercury wastes with high
concentrations of mercury are set as
required methods of treatment. See also
the discussion in section III.D. of this
preamble.

(2) Treatment of Organic Debris and
Inorganic Solids Debris. Comments
were received indicating that many of
the D004 through Doll characteristic
metal wastes may be generated in
organic matrices. Rather than set up
specific organic treatability groups
under each characteristic metal waste
code, the Agency is stating as a matter
of treatment policy that prohibited metal
wastes that are generated as an organo-
metallic or in an organic matrix can be
incinerated (in accordance with the
technical operating requirements of 40
CFR 264 or 265 Subpart 0) to destroy the
organo-metallic bond or the organic
matrix containing the metal, prior to
subsequent treatment of the ash (if
necessary), in order to comply with a
concentration-based standard or prior to
application of the technology-based
metal treatment standard. This includes
characteristic metal wastes that are
identified specifically as "debris". D004
through Doll wastes identified as debris
that are comprised primarily of organic
materials are referred to as "organic
debris" (e.g., rags, paper, cardboard,
clothes, gloves, paints, paint chips,
wood, grubbing materials, blankets,
hoses, bags, resins, plastic liners and
PVC piping). (This does not preclude the
washing or extraction of metals from
"organic debris" that is only a
characteristic wastes due to surface
contamination (i.e., provided the
residual "organic debris" is no longer a
characteristic waste for metals). In fact,
much of the D004-Doll "organic debris"
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may be treatable by washing or
extraction rather than incineration.
However, incineration may be a
preferred pretreatment when the
"organic debris" are expected to contain
organo-metallics or are otherwise
impregnated with inorganic metal dyes
or pigments (e.g., paints, paint chips,
and/or resins)).

The Agency also received comments
requesting that the Agency clarify the
appropriate treatment for characteristic
metal wastes that-are identified as slags,
lass, concrete, bricks, and other

inorganic solid debris. They stated that
these materials would probably have to
be crushed or otherwise reduced in size
prior to stabilization in order to comply
with the D004 through D011 treatment
standards. The Agency agrees that these
as well as other similar wastes form a
different treatability group, and is
identifying this group of D004 through
Doll wastes as the "inorganic solids
debris" treatability group. Wastes in this
treatability group are defined in
§ 268.2(a)(7] of today's rule as follows:
"nonfriable inorganic solids that are
incapable of passing through a 9.5 mnm
standard sieve that require cutting, or
crushing and grinding in mechanical
sizing equipment prior to stabilization,
limited to the following inorganic or
metal materials: (1) Metal slags (either
dross or scoria); (2) glassified slag; (3)
glass; (4) concrete (excluding
cementitious or pozzolanic stabilized
hazardous wastes); (5) masonry and
refractory bricks; (6) metal cans,
containers, drums, or tanks; (7) metal
nuts, bolts, pipes, pumps, valves,
appliances, or industrial equipment; and
(8) scrap metal as defined in 40 CFR
261.1(c)(6). (Note: The 9.5 mi
requirement on sieve is based on a
similar requirement for pretreatment of
samples that are to be analyzed using
the TCLP. This size also approximates
the size of small pebbles that are often
incorporated into some forms of
concrete.)

While the Agency is establishing a
separate treatability group for these
"inorganic solids debris", it is
promulgating the same concentration-
based treatment standards for these
wastes as for other characteristic metal
wastes. Thus, there are no separate
treatment standards for inorganic solid
debris D004 through D011 wastes
appearing in today's rule. The Agency
has determined, however, that there is a
national capacity shortage for treatment
of this treatability group. Therefore, the
standards for D004 through D011 wastes
do not apply to "inorganic solids debris"
until May 8, 1992.

Several commenters suggested that
treatment standards should not apply at
all to these wastes; that no treatment
technology is technically applicable to
these wastes; and that these wastes
should be allowed to land disposed as
is. Other commenters pointed out that
crushing processes create dust
emissions or discharges to surface
waters that may result in a significant
Increase in releases of toxic constituents
to the environment. They pointed out
that stabilization should not be
necessary because of the relatively
impermeable nature of these inorganic
solids and that stabilization results in a
significant increase in volume of waste
to be land disposed.

While the Agency finds these
comments persuasive, it is somewhat
limited by RCRA section 3004(m) into
developing treatment standards for
these wastes, since absent a treatment
standard, the statutory land disposal
prohibition applies. However, from a
purely common sense standpoint, it may
make little sense to pulverize these
relatively cement-like materials only to
re-cement them again before land
disposal. The Agency believes today's
actions provide the opportunity to
revisit these standards during the two-
year national capacity variance and to
address these commenters concerns in
greater detail. In addition, the Agency
points out that many of these same
issues will be addressed in a
forthcoming proposed rule for soil and
debris.

(3) Reexamination of Proposed of Co-
disposal Prohibitions. EPA requested
comments at proposal on whether it
should establish requirements under 40
CFR parts 264 and 265 for certain
chemical species of arsenic, selenium,
and mercury. The proposed
requirements called for segregating
certain wastes containing these metals
in monofills or in separate cells within
landfills, and for prohibiting the addition
of alkaline materials to these wastes.
These proposed requirements were the
result of available data showing that the
solubility of certain metal species is
likely to increase under alkaline
leaching conditions as compared to their
relative insolubility under acid-
conditions (see 54 FR 48430, 48441).
Several comments were received
.addressing this issue, most of which
stated that specific co-disposal
requirements are not needed at this time
because operators of landfills must
monitor leachate collection systems for
the migration of metals. Other
commenters pointed out that some
operators of landfills already segregate
these particular metal-bearing wastes as

part of their waste analysis plan, and
such requirements should be made on a
site- and waste-specific basis. In
addition, vendors of specialized
stabilization materials submitted data
that show some promise in treating low
concentration of these alkaline-soluble
metal species.

EPA finds these comments persuasive
and is therefore not promulgating its
proposed co-disposal prohibitions for
wastes containing arsenic, selenium and
mercury. Additional information is
necessary to develop a comprehensive
national prohibition standard for these
wastes. EPA also concurs with
commenters that permit writers can
effectively address these co-disposal
prohibition requirements on a case-by-
case basis under the omnibus authority
in RCRA section 3005(c)(3).

b. Arsenic

D004-EP toxic for arsenic
K031-By-product salts generated in the

production of MSMA and cacodylic acid.
K084-Wastewater treatment sludges

generated during the production of
veterinary pharmaceuticals from arsenic
or organo-arsenic compounds.

K101-Distillation tar residues from the
distillation of aniline-based compounds
in the production of veterinary
pharmaceuticals from arsenic or organo-
arsenic compounds.

K102-Residue from the use of activated
carbon for decolorization in the
production of veterinary pharmaceuticals
from arsenic or organo-arsenic
compounds.

P010-Arsenic acid
P011-Arsenic (V) oxide
P012-Arsenic (III) oxide
P036-Dichlorophenylarsine
P038-Diethylarsine
U136-Cacodylic acid

These wastes are grouped together
because they all contain arsenic as the
primary hazardous constituent. Like
other metals arsenic exhibits a positive
valence state; however, it shows little
tendency to exist as solitary cationic
species in aqueous matrices. Arsenic
typically exists in aqueous conditions as
oxo-anions (e.g., arsenic appears
primarily as anionic arsenite (AsO2) or
arsenate (AsO4-1). This behavior is
important, because selection and
performance evaluation of treatment
technologies for other metals are based
primarily on the cationic behavior of the
metals in aqueous conditions (i.e.,
wastewaters and leachates). Thus,
treatment technologies for wastewaters
and nonwastewaters containing arsenic
are often different from-technologies for
wastes containing only other metal
constituents.

(1) Nonwastewaters. To identify the
technologies that are applicable for
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treating metals in nonwastewaters, the
Agency evaluates treatment
technologies that either reduce the
leaching of the metals or recover the
metals for reuse. The Agency identified
stabilization technologies (e.g., cement,
asphalt, vitrification), and recovery as
potentially applicable technologies for
treatment of arsenic present in
nonwastewater matrices.

(a) Inconclusive Stabilization
Performance Data. EPA has relatively
inconclusive performance data for
stabilization of arsenic in three different
wastes using nine different binders.
Analysis of these data indicates that the
effectiveness of any particular
stabilization binder appears to be highly
dependent upon the waste types. This
result is what might be expected giving
the chemical nature of arsenic (see
preceding discussion of arsenic
chemistry) and the relative sensitivity of
the effectiveness of stabilization
processes with respect to the presence
of organics and organo-metallics.

Data on a K031 waste with an
untreated leachability of 533 mg/l
(based on analysis of an EP extract)
indicate that the leachability of arsenic
decreases somewhat for all binders. The
best results were obtained from asphalt
stabilization, which provided reductions
to 25.3 mg/l (El?,). Data on a D004 waste
identified as an arsenic sulfide waste
show an increase in leachability when
cement, silicate polymer, clay, and
polyethylene binders are used.
However, data on this waste using an
asphalt binder indicated a reduction in
leachability of arsenic from 41 mg/l to
1.7 mg/l (EP). Data and information on a
smelter dust that leaches aresenic
indicate that cement binders can
increase the leachability of the arsenic,
while silicate polymers and asphalt
binders decrease the leachability.
However, these data do not contain
operating information (e.g., binder to
waste ratios) or QA/QC information.

The Agency has also tested cement,
lime/fly ash, and kiln dust stabilization
on K031 nonwastewaters that when
untreated contain more than 130,000
ppm total arsenic and leach 5,930 mg/l
(based on analysis of a TCLP extract).
Some of the TCLP data on the K031
wastes that were "stabilized" with
cement, appear to indicate an increase
in arsenic leachability of 10 percent. The
best results were achieved when the
lime/fly ash binder was used, however,
these data show minor reductions of
arsenic from 5,930 mg/I to 4,687 mg/l in
the TCLP extract.

Chemfix submitted performance data
for a proprietary "alkaline stabilization
system". These limited data show an
acid production byproduct liquid waste

(believed to be a D004) with 73,000 ppm
total arsenic leaching 2.7 mg/l arsenic in
the treatment residue TCLP leachate. No
binder-to-waste ratios, binder additives
or untreated TCLP concentrations were
presented, making it difficult to assess
the viability of this treatment process for
all D004 nonwastewaters, in particular
those arsenic wastes known to contain
organics.

Data were submitted by the
Hazardous Waste Treatment Council
(HWTC) showing stabilization using
proprietary reagents of a boiler stack
residue designated D004, generated from
the demolition of stacks and site closure
of an electric utility. The reagents are
added to induce cementitious, siliceous,
and pozzolanic stabilization reactions.
The solid waste was first slurried with
tap water to facilitate reaction with the
reagents. The data show reductions of
arsenic in the TCLP leachate from 409
mg/1 to 2.27 mg/l. The volume ratio of
waste to binder was 1 to 1;
consequently, the volume for disposal
increased by 100 percent. The Agency is
uncertain that this technology would be
applicable for wastes containing
organics or organic arsenicals.

Another commenter, Solidiwaste,
submitted stabilization data for D004
arsenic sulfide wastes using a
proprietary silicate-rich matrix under
neutral or slightly alkaline conditions.
Under these conditions, the arsenic
sulfide may have been converted to an
insoluble complex silicoarsenate
compound. The data show an untreated
waste containing 35,000 ppm total
arsenic, which after treatment contains
0.08 mg/l arsenic in the TCLP leachate.
The commenter did not submit TCLP
data for the untreated waste,
information concerning waste to binder
ratios, or analytical QA/QC data. The
Agency is also uncertain that this
technology would be applicable for
wastes containing organics or organic
arsenicals.

(b) Performance Data Indicating
Broader Applicability. The Agency
received data from American NuKEM
demonstrating that incineration and/or
chemical oxidation followed by
coprecipitation and subsequent
stabilization is effective treatment for a
variety of arsenic wastes. The Agency
believes that the arsenic compounds
treated by this procedure are first
oxidized to the arsenate form by either
thermal and/or chemical treatment. The
arsenate, which ends up in the scrubber
water (in the case of incineration) or in
the wastewater (in the case of the
chemical oxidation), is then
coprecipitated with iron salts. (Note:
The coprecipitation process is very pH
dependent and even under optimum

conditions the amount of ferric
hydroxide generated is two to eight
times the concentration of ferric
arsenate precipitated.) The iron
precipitate containing the arsenate is
then stabilized with dolomitic lime.

Performance data submitted by
American NuKem for their chemical
oxidation wastewater treatment train
described above indicate that a D004
arsenic sulfide waste containing 750,000
ppm total arsenic can be treated to 0.75
mg/l (TCLP). However, these data do
not indicate whether the arsenic sulfide
waste was significantly diluted prior to
treatment. In addition, it is important to
note that the stabilization step with
dolomitic lime required careful control
to avoid making the stabilized mass
significantly alkaline, implying that the
arsenic may have been quite leachable
under alkaline conditions and thus, may
not be truly "stabilized".

Performance data were also submitted
by American NuKEM using incineration
followed by treatment of scrubber water
indicate that organo-arsenic wastes
designated as a combined P011/D004
waste with concentrations up to 1,200
total arsenic can be effectively treated.
The treatment facility states that
essentially all of the arsenic compounds
in the feed volatilize during incineration
and are completely oxidized to arsenic
oxides and ultimately to arsenate ions,
which are removed by flue gas
scrubbing using alkaline solution
scrubbers with large liquid-to-gas ratios.
As mentioned above, the scrubber water
treatment (discussed in a subsequent
discussion on treatment of arsenic
wastewaters) consists of coprecipitation
with iron salts and stabilization of the
precipitate. No data on the
characterization or treatment of the
incinerator ash residual were submitted.
Also, the commenter failed to provide
untreated TCLP results or waste-to-
binder ratios.

(c) Vitrification Performance Data. As
an alternative to conventional
stabilization processes such as
cementitious stabilization for arsenic
wastes, the Agency identified
vitrification as technology that is
applicable to nonwastewaters
containing arsenic (54 FR 48431-33).
Vitrification is a technology that uses
heat generated by electrodes or direct
flame to melt a mixture of glass formers
and waste materials into a molten slag,
which then cools and incorporates the
metals and other materials into this
glass/slag matrix. This technology can
be applied to wastes containing organic
as well as inorganic forms of arsenic
since it operates at high temperatures
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(1200 *C to 1500 °C) that will destroy the
organics present in the wastes.

The Agency solicited and received
comments on this stabilization
technique for arsenic wastes. Several
commenters said that vitrification is
neither "demonstrated" nor "available"
to treat arsenic-containing wastes. The
Agency also received comments
supporting the argument that
vitrification can treat arsenic wastes
effectively and that the units are
available for sale. One commenter even
conducted a study that determined that
vitrification would provide a
significantly better method of disposal
than other stabilization processes for
D004 arsenic sulfide wastes generated
from phosphoric acid purification
containing 2 to 3% total arsenic. This
determination was made because the
waste volume for disposal is reduced by
more than 75%, even though fixation and
fluxing agents were added, and the
resultant product leaches arsenic levels
less than 0.5 mg/l (TCLP). However, the
commenter did not submit TCLP results
on the untreated waste or analytical
QA/QC data.

Other data available to the Agency
indicate that vitrification can
incorporate arsenic in concentrations up
to 23.5% into a glass/slag matrix with a
maximum leachability of arsenic at 1.8
mg/l (EP). In all, these data consist of 14
separate data points, with arsenic
concentration in the untreated wastes
ranging from 0.3% to 23.5%. Data on the
treated (i.e., glassified) wastes ranged
from 0.007 mg/l to 1.8 mg/l (EP). All of
these data clearly indicate that
vitrification can consistently achieve
stabilization of arsenic to leachate
levels below the characteristic level, 5.0
mg/I (based on EP). However, these
data did not have any analytical QA/
QC or any information about volume
increases/reductions on the treatment
residues.

Several commenters expressed
concern about air emissions associated
with the vitrification units. The Agency
believes that these concerns are
addressed because these devices will
typically have to be permitted under 40
CFR part 264 subpart X and will
therefore have to meet designated air
permit requirements. In addition, one
commenter said that to avoid arsenic
loss due to vaporization, a special
furnace configuration with a recycling
vapor scrubbing system is being
investigated for use with the facility's
vitrification unit. Thus, the Agency
anticipates that this technology
currently under development will result
in an additional safety precaution (with

regards to potential air emissions) for
this technology in the near future.

(d) Determination of BDAT for
Nonwastewaters. For the proposed rule,
the Agency determined that vitrification
was the "best" technology for treatment
of nonwastewaters containing arsenic.
EPA made this determination based on
the performance data available at the
time of proposal. Most data that was
then available appeared to indicate that
conventional stabilization (e.g., cement)
was not an effective technology for
arsenic wastes since the stabilized
wastes showed little reduction in
arsenic leaching or leached more arsenic
than the unstabilized wastes. In the
proposed rule, the Agency requested
that facilities submit data demonstrating
treatment of arsenic nonwastewaters.

Several commenters submitted new
data that appear to indicate'that wastes
containing high concentrations of
specific inorganic forms of arsenic can
be treated by stabilization using cement,
silicates, and/or proprietary binder
mixtures. Generally, these stabilization
data are relatively inconclusive, due to
the lack of necessary treatment
performance data and to the relatively
limited applicability of these
stabilization processes to wastes
containing organics or organo
arsenicals. In addition, while the data
do indicate low levels of leachable
arsenic are obtained, in some cases the
reductions may be attributed to dilution
with the binders caused by undesirable
high binder-to-waste ratios (resulting in
considerable increases in the amount of
waste to be land disposed). While the
Agency believes that these stabilization
technologies have considerable
drawbacks, the data do appear to
indicate that they may provide adequate
treatment for some specific forms of
D004 inorganic arsenic wastes.
However, the Agency has not based
BDAT treatment standards for all D004
wastes on these stabilization
technologies. The Agency is not
precluding their use, but cautions that
their use should be determined on a
case-by-case basis. At this time, the
Agency cannot determine a separate
treatability subcategory for D004 wastes
for which these technologies could be
used to establish treatment standards.
. The technology that appears to have a
broader applicability to wastes
containing organics or organo arsenicals
is the American NuKem process (i.e., the
process where the arsenic is first
thermally or chemically oxidized.
coprecipitated with iron or aluminum
salts, and then stabilized in an insoluble
form such as ferric arsenate).
Unfortunately, this treatment may also

increase the amount of waste for land
disposal because of the large amounts of
ferric hydroxide that may be
precipitated with the ferric arsenate.
However, because of the broader
applicability of this technology, the
Agency considered this process to be an
alternative technology to vitrification for
K031, K084, K101, K102, P036, P038, U136
and D004 wastes containing organics
and organo arsenicals.

The Agency still believes that
vitrification represents the "best"
technology because the data support
treatment of arsenic present at
percentage concentrations along with
volume reductions for land disposal. The
Agency also believes that incineration
or complex chemical treatment followed
by stabilization may work for some
forms of arsenic in some wastes, but the
increases in volume for disposal make
this technology less desirable than
vitrification.

(e) Treatment Standards for
Nonwastewaters. The Agency used the
vitrification data from the study that
used EP toxicity testing to evaluate
treatment performance. These EP
leachate data were used to calculate the
treatment standard because one of the
fourteen data points represents a waste
containing 23.5 percent arsenic whereas
the vitrification data that were based on
TCLP analyses represent a waste
containing only 3 percent arsenic. EPA
hence believes that the EP vitrification
data demonstrate treatment of a waste
matrix that is more difficult to treat.

EPA calculated the treatment
standard for arsenic nonwastewaters
based on the highest leachate data point
of 1.8 mg/l for the matrix containing 23.5
percent arsenic. Analytical recovery
data were transferred from the Agency's
analysis of K1102 incinerator ash (which
had the appearance of a slag) were used
to adjust the value for analytical
accuracy. The adjusted value was
multiplied by a variability factor of 2.8,
and a concentration-based treatment
standard for arsenic of 5.6 mg/l in the
leachate (measured by the EP toxicity
test) was calculated.

The Agency is transferring the
concentration-based treatment standard
of 5.6 mg/l in the EP toxicity leachate
arsenic to K031, K084, P010, P011, P012,
P036, P038, and U136 nonwastewaters,
primarily due to similarities in total
arsenic concentrations anticipated in
these wastes when compared to the
23.5% total arsenic that was vitrified
(i.e., the basis of the 5.6 mg/l standard).
For example, waste characterization
data indicate total arsenic
concentrations of 0.1. to 18% for K031
and 10 to 25% for K084, with theoretical
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arsenic content in the U and P wastes
ranging from approximately 25% total
arsenic in P036 to a maximum of 75% in
Poll. While some of these U and P
wastes may contain percentage levels of
arsenic greater than the amount in the
untreated waste used to develop the
treatment standard (i.e., 23.5 percent),
the Agency believes that the arsenic
content in these wastes are similar
enough to transfer this standard. In
addition, for such wastes, the Agency
believes that more glass-forming
reagents can be added to the molten
slag/waste mixture during the
vitrification process in order to achieve
the promulgated treatment standard.
Based on EPA's analysis of additional
vitrification data, the Agency believes
that the performance of the vitrification
technology and analytic variability of
treatment residues will not change
significantly for different arsenic-
containing wastes; thus, this transfer is
legitimate.
. For D004 nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating the characteristic level of
5.0 mg/l arsenic as the treatment
standard. The Agency has taken this
approach because available data
indicate that treatment below the
characteristic level is achievable (albeit
the extent is not readily ascertainable
for the entire group of D004 wastes) and
because of the concern for the potential
regulatory disruptions and confusion
that could be created by establishing a
standard slightly higher than the
characteristic level. In addition, given
the statutory hard hammer, EPA would
not establish a treatment standard at a
higher level unless there clearly was a
problem treating to the hard hammer
level. Although the data are equivocal,
the Agency does not believe that
treatment to the characteristic level is
unachievable. Furthermore, the Agency
believes that persons will normally try
to ensure that their waste no longer
exhibits a characteristic in order to have
less expensive subtitle D disposal, and
also because these technologies cannot
easily be "turned off" at precisely the
characteristic level, so that the
characteristic level will more readily be
achieved.

Since the vitrification performance
data that EPA used to develop the
nonwastewater treatment standards for
arsenic were EP toxicity leachate data,
the Agency has based the
nonwastewater standards on the arsenic
concentration in the EP leachate.
However, since the Agency has some
information that appears to indicate that
the TCLP test is more aggressive than
the EP test for determining arsenic
leachability, the Agency is establishing

that if a waste does not achieve the
arsenic nonwastewater standard based
on analysis of a TCLP extract but
achieves the standard based on analysis
of an EP extract the waste is considered
to be in compliance with the arsenic
nonwastewater standard. Thus, a
facility can use the TCLP test to
demonstrate compliance for D004, and
also K031, K084, K101, K102, P010, P011,
P012, P036, P038, and U136
nonwastewaters.

(f) Comments Concerning Recovery.
The Agency believes that for some
wastes, recovery of arsenic may be
feasible with high-temperature metal
recovery technologies used by mining
operations. Information available to the
Agency indicates that arsenic trioxide
recovered as a by-product of copper and
gold mining operations has been used by
the wood preserving industry as a raw
material in the formulation of wood
preservatives. Currently smelters
located in the United States are not
accepting hazardous wastes to recover
arsenic trioxide; however, the idea is
being investigated by a smelter located
in Canada who is planning to market
copper arsenate as a wood preservative
in the Northwest. The plan, still under
consideration, is to have the smelter
accept back arsenic-bearing residues
from the copper arsenate customers. The
Agency requested comments and data
on the applicability of recovery
technologies for wastes containing
arsenic. One commenter claimed that
while recovery options may be
technically viable, the current market
does not make recovery of arsenic
economical.

(2) Wastewaters. The Agency
identified chemical precipitation
technologies as applicable treatment
technologies for arsenic-containing
wastewaters. When evaluating
precipitation technologies to determine
BDAT for arsenic wastewaters, the
Agency considered not only the'
efficiency of removal of these metals
from the wastewater, but also the
physical and' chemical state of the
arsenic that ends up in the wastewater
treatment residues.

(a) Identification of BDAT.
Wastewater treatment for most metals
is typically based on precipitation with
anionic species such as hydroxide or
sulfide. Soluble arsenic species have
been removed from wastewaters by
using lime (calcium hydroxide) as a
precipitant, resulting in arsenic
precipitation as a calcium salt (calcium
arsenate) rather than as a hydroxide as
is typical for most other metals. Sulfide
precipitation using sodium sulfide or
hydrogen sulfide as reagents has also'

been reported as being partially
effective for wastewaters containing
arsenic in the form of arsenates, but
relatively ineffective for arsenites.
While arsenic sulfide is relatively
insoluble in water under acid
conditions, information indicates that
the leachability (i.e., solubility) of the
arsenic sulfide increases under alkaline
conditions. Additionally, coprecipitation
with iron salts generates a relatively
insoluble ferric arsenate precipitate, but
the nature of the reaction also generates
ferric hydroxide, which causes an
increase in sludge volume for disposal.

The Agency solicited comment on
whether it should specify the
precipitating reagent for all wastewaters
containing arsenic as part of the
treatment standard. Commenters said
that the Agency should not specify
which reagents should be used to
precipitate arsenic from wastewaters
because the chemical matrix of each
wastewater is unique and therefore each
wastewater should be evaluated
individually to determine the
appropriate reagent for removing
arsenic. Based on the diversity of waste
characterization data for the arsenic
wastes, the Agency agrees with the
commenters and is not specifying
precipitating reagents.

(b) Standards for Arsenic-Containing
Wastewaters. In the proposed rule, the
Agency based a treatment standard of
0.79 mg/l arsenic for all D004
wastewaters on performance data
demonstrating the precipitation of
arsenic from wastewaters identified as
D004 from the veterinary
pharmaceutical industry. The treatment
system consisted of precipitation using
lime followed by manganese sulfate and
ferric sulfate in a three-stage alkaline
process. The untreated wastewater data
were for a waste consisting of a mixture
of organo-arsenicals and inorganic
arsenic compounds in concentrations up
to 1,600 ppm. At the time of the
proposed rule, the Agency believed that
these data represented a D004
wastewater matrix that would be the
most difficult to treat.

Some commenters have indicated that
they cannot treat to the proposed levels
because some D004 wastewaters require
more extensive treatment trains in order
to treat other metals, and also contain
organics, which interfere with the
treatment of the arsenic. One
commenter described a treatment
process that required a reduction step
for hexavalent chromium and an
oxidation'step with peroxides or
permanganates to treat the organo-
arsenicals. Reduction of the chromium is
required to precipitate chromium
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hydroxide at high pH. The addition of
oxidizing agents to destroy the organo-
arsenical compounds will reoxidize the
trivalent chromium to hexavalent
chromium, and consequently the
chromium will be leachable from the
waste. This commenter requested that
the Agency reconsider treatment to the
characteristic level because experience
indicates that a level of 5.0 mg/l can be
achieved but not a level of 0.79 mg/l.
However, the commenter submitted no
data to substantiate this claim. Other
commenters also indicated difficulty
meeting the proposed level of 0.79 mg/l
arsenic when treating scrubber waters
containing arsenic and wastewaters
containing hexafluoroarsenate
compounds.

Based on the information in the
comments, the Agency believes that it
may not be possible for all generators of
D004 wastewaters to meet a level of 0.79
mg/l arsenic. In addition, and more
important, EPA has determined not to
impose treatment standards below
characteristic levels for characteristic
wastewaters (i.e., is choosing to apply
the prohibition at the point of disposal)
in order to properly integrate Clean
Water Act (CWA) programs with the
RCRA land ban, and due to general
protectiveness of class I nonhazardous
UIC well disposal for dilute metals.
Hence, EPA is promulgating a treatment
standard of 5.0 mg/I arsenic for D004
wastewaters. It should be mentioned
that EPA still believes precipitation to
be BDAT for arsenic wastewaters
because even a difficult to treat waste
(i.e., the hexafluoroarsenate waste)
shows a reduction in total arsenic
concentration.

The constituents for which Polo, Poll,
and P012 wastes are listed are all
inorganic forms of arsenic. The
constituents for which P036, P038, and
U136 wastes are listed are all organic
forms of arsenic. K031 and K084 are
typically generated as process wastes
that contain mixtures of both organic
and inorganic forms of arsenic. Although
all of these wastes are typically
generated as nonwastewaters, the
Agency expects that wastewater forms
of these wastes may be generated from
incidental spills or from the treatment
process itself and thus require treatment
standards. The Agency is transferring
the D004 performance data and
concentration-based treatment standard
of 0.79 mg/l to K031, K084, Polo, P0il,
P012, P036, P038, and U136 wastewaters.
The Agency has chosen to transfer
treatment performance from the
treatment of the D004 veterinary
pharmaceutical wastewaters because
these wastewaters should contain

similar organo-arsenical and inorganic
arsenic compounds that can be removed
by lime followed by manganese sulfate
and ferric precipitation.

(3) Revisions to KIO1 and K102
Treatment Standards. In the First Third
Final Rule (53 FR 31170, August 17,
1989), the Agency established two
subcategories of K101 and K102
nonwastewaters based on the
concentration of arsenic in the waste. A
low arsenic subcategory was
established for waste containing less
than 1 percent arsenic and a high
arsenic subcategory for waste
containing 1 percent or greater. In
today's rule, the Agency is changing the
nonwastewater standards for K101 and
K102 promulgated in the First Third
Final Rule as proposed by eliminating
the low and high level arsenic
subcategories and by replacing the
existing metal standards with a
concentration-based treatment standard
for arsenic of 5.6 mg/l (measured in the
EP extract) based on the performance of
vitrification. The organic standards will
remain the same as those established in
the First Third Final Rule.

The Agency is also promulgating new
wastewater treatment standards for
i(101 and K102 in today's rule.
Standards for K101 and K102
wastewaters were promulgated in the
First Third rule (53 FR 31170, August 17,
1988) and were applicable to all forms of
K101 and K102 wastewaters (i.e., they
did not distinguish between high arsenic
or low arsenic subcategories). These
promulgated standards were based on
the same D004 wastewater treatment
data used in today's proposal to
establish arsenic standards for other K,
U, and P wastes. In the process of
reevaluating the D004 wastewater
treatment data for today's rule,
however, EPA discovered an error in the
calculation of the promulgated K101 and
K102 wastewater standards for the
metal constituents. The Agency is
correcting this error by amending the
wastewater standards for the metal
ibonstituents (arsenic, cadmium, lead,
and mercury) in K101 and K102 as
proposed. Therefore, a new treatment
standard of 0.79 mg/1 for arsenic, 0.24
mg/I for cadmium, 0.17 mg/I for lead,
and 0.82 mg/l for mercury is being
promulgated. Since there was no error in
the calculation of the promulgated
standards for the organic constituents,
they are not being changed. The
promulgated standards for the organics
are being presented for convenience of
the reader.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
D004

(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated consttuent single grab
sample, EP
leachate 1

(mg/I)

Arsenic ....................................................... 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
D004

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle grab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Arsenic ....................................................... 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K031, K084, Polo, Poll, P012, P036,
P038, AND U136

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample, EP
leachate

(mg/I)

Arsenic ........................ 5.6

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K031, K084, Polo, Poll, P012, P036,
P038, AND U136

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total '

composition
(mg/I)

Arsenic ... ........................................... 0.79

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K101

[Nonwastewaters 2]

Maximum Maximum
for any for any

single single grab
Regulated constituent sample, sample, EP

total sample, E
composition lech

(rag/I) (mg/I)

Nitroaniline ..................... 14 NA
Arsenic ............................ NA 5.6
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K101

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample.total
composition(mag/I)

Ortho-nitroaniline 0.27
As-----------..... 0.79
Cadmium .. 0.24
Lead . 0.17

0.082

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K102

[Nonwastewaters 3
maximu= Maximum
for any forany

sTe ~ single grab
Regulated constituent totale" sample, EPtotal leachate '

composition (mag/I)
(mg/I) ____

Ortho-nttrophenol ----.... 13 NA
'Arsenic ..... ... NA 5.6

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K102

(Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

0.028
Arsenic ............................................. 0.79
Cadmium..__............... 0.24
Lead. ......... ........ 0.17
Mercury ........ ........ ...... ...... 0.082

'The TCLP test can also be used to demonstrate
compliance for these wastes.2 This removes subcategories based on high and
low arsenic content.

c. Barium

D005 Characteristic Barium Wastes
P013 Barium Cyanide

The Agency proposed treatment
standards for all D005 wastes (wastes
containing 100 mg/l barium as measured
in the EP leachate) as well as for all
barium cyanide wastes listed as P013 (54
FR 48434). The proposed wastewater
treatment standard for D005 and P013
was 1.15 mg/l, based on a limited
amount of data from the EPA Office of
Water's Effluent Guidelines program.
The proposed nonwastewater treatment
standard for D005 and P013 was
expressed as a method of treatment,
"Acid or Water Leaching Followed by
Chemical Precipitation as Sulfate or
Carbonate; or Stabilization". An

alternative for all characteristic wastes
was also presented, that of establishing
the characteristic level as the treatment
standard.

Because the proposed treatment
standards were based on very limited
data, the Agency solicited comments
and data on waste characterization and
treatment. Several data sets were
received pertaining to D005
nonwastewaters. These data have been
used in today's rule to support that D005
nonwastewaters can be treated to levels
below the characteristic level of 100 mg/
I. In most cases, however, the data were
not adequate to support a specific
treatment standard for D005 and P013
because they lacked QA/QC
information, influent/effluent levels, or
did not provide enough data points to be
representative of these wastes. One
data set was used, however, to establish
today's final treatment standard for P013
nonwastewaters, as is further discussed
in section (2) below.

Several comments were received on
the proposed approach for regulating
D005. No commexits were received
pertaining specifically to P013.
Additional comments other than those
addressed in this preamble were
received on the proposed approach for
regulating barium wastes. All comments
and the Agency's responses are found in
the Response to BDAT-Related
Comments Document, in the RCRA
Docket.

(1) DOO5-Characteristic Barium
Wastes. Today's rule promulgates
concentration-based treatment
standards for all D005 wastes expressed
as the characteristic level for barium,
100 mg/l. The Agency is adopting this
approach because of the data
deficiencies discussed above, and issues
that were raised in the public comments
that are discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Several commenters requested that
the treatment standard be set at the
characteristic level. As mentioned
above, the Agency received data for
D005, all of which demonstrates
treatment to below the characteristic
level of 100 mg/l. Because D005 wastes
are so diverse (in fact, an organobarium
waste stream was identified by two
commenters when the Agency primarily
characterized this waste as an inorganic
waste stream) and the data received
during the comment period so
inconclusive as to establishing a
concentration-based treatment standard
for all D005 wastes, the Agency is
promulgating the characteristic level as
the treatment standard. The Agency is
confident, however, based on the data
received, that treatment to achieve the

100 mg/l level is possible for both
wastewater and nonwastewater forms
of D005.

Many commenters requested that a
concentration-based standard be
established for D005 nonwastewaters
rather than the proposed method of
treatment. As explained above, this is
the approach that is being promulgated
in today's rule. The Agency prefers to
set a concentration-based treatment
standard rather than specifying a
method of treatment because it allows
the treater of any of the various forms of
D005 maximum flexibility in the choice
of treatment technology most
appropriate for the waste. Additionally,
some commenters disagreed with the
proposed specification of precipitating
reagents (i.e., precipitation as sulfate or
carbonate). The Agency agrees that
specifying precipitating reagents may.
cause unnecessary problems for the
treatment industry in that treatment of
barium often takes place in a waste
stream containing other metals for
which the specified reagent is
inappropriate.

Commenters opposed the proposed
D005 wastewater treatment standard as
being unattainable, stating further that
the 1.15 mg/l standard is overly
restrictive because it is very close to the
Agency's drinking water standard. Only
one data point was received during the
comment period for treatment of D005
wastewaters, not enough data to support
a concentration-based standard for the
diverse forms of D005 wastewaters.
Additionally, some commenters
disagreed with EPA's discussion of
typical precipitation reagents suitable
for D005 (and P013). The Agency has
data indicating that barium is usually
precipitated as a sulfate salt.
Commenters expressed concern that the
Agency should neither set precipitation
as a required method of treatment for
these wastewaters nor specify required
precipitation reagents. The Agency is
not promulgating a treatment standard
expressed as a required method, and
agrees that specifying precipitating
reagents may cause unnecessary
problems for the treatment industry.

(2) P013-Barium Cyanide. Today's
rule promulgates barium treatment
standards for P013, barium cyanide
wastes. Treatment standards for
cyanide in P013 were promulgated in the
June 23, 1989 final rule for Second Third
wastes (54 FR 26614).

Data was provided during the
comment period on stabilization of D005
nonwastewaters that is being used as
the basis of a treatment standard for
barium in P013 nonwastewaters. Based
on these data, a treatment standard of
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52 mg/l has been calculated. Use of this
data for P013 is justified even though it
was not used for D005 nonwastewaters.
As one of the "P" listings, P013 is a
specific waste, while D005, a
characteristic waste, may take diverse
forms. Generally, the more specific P013
is expected to be characterized
consistently. The data is appropriate for
establishing a waste-specific treatment
standard for P013 because the waste's
properties are not likely to change.
Therefore, the standard should be
achievable for all P013 nonwastewaters.

No data were received during the
comment period to set a treatment
standard for P013 wastewaters.
Commenters objected to the proposed
1.15 mg/l D005 wastewater standard as
being unattainable, and the Agency is
considering these comments applicable
to P013 as well. Commenters also
objected to the specification of
precipitation reagents for D005
wastewaters. The Agency is therefore
disinclined to establish a method of
treatment (i.e., chemical precipitation
with specified reagents) for P013
wastewaters. In the absence of any data
on treatment of P013 wastewaters,
therefore, the Agency is not
promulgating a barium wastewater
treatment standard. The cyanide in P013
wastewaters is regulated under the land
disposal restrictions (54 FR 26614);
therefore, P013 wastewaters will not be
subject to the "hard hammer" (i.e.,'
banned from land disposal on May 8,
1990).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D005

(Nonwastewaters)

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample

TCLP
leachate

(mg/I)

Barium ........................ 100

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D005

(Wastewaters)

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample
(mg/I)

Barium ....................... ............................ 100

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P013

(Nonwastewaters)

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample

TCLP
leachate

(mg/I)

Barium ...................................................... 52

d. Cadmium

D006-Characteristics cadmium wastes.

Today's rule promulgates wastewater
and nonwastewater treatment standards
for D006 wastes. Comments and data
were received asserting that-it was not
possible to meet the proposed treatment
standards for D006 cadmium, which
data EPA finds persuasive. Data are
also insufficient to reliably establish a
standard below the characteristic level
that is generally achievable. Data were
submitted during the comment period,
however, indicating that the wastes can
be treated to meet the characteristic
level. Therefore, the Agency is
promulgating the characteristic level of
1.0 mg/I cadmium (as measured by the
TCLP) as the treatment standard for
D006 nonwastewaters and wastewaters.
EPA is also establishing an additional
treatability group for cadmium batteries
that are characteristic hazardous
wastes. The standard for cadmium
batteries is thermal recovery.

In the proposed rule, EPA proposed
regulation of cadmium in D006 wastes at
treatment levels below the
characteristic level. Two commenters
submitted performance data showing
various wastes treated by different
stabilization technologies (e.g., different
chemical reagents) and data supporting
that the proposed standards were
unachievable. The data, however,
showed that D006 wastes can be treated
to meet treatment levels at or about the
characteristic level of 1.0 mg/l for
cadmium (as measured by TCLP for
nonwastewaters) once the proper
chemical reagents and waste to binder
ratios are used. Based on these data,
EPA is not finalizing the proposed
treatment standards for D006 and
instead, is promulgating treatment
standards at 1.0 mg/I cadmium for both
wastewater and nonwastewater (as
measured by TCLP) forms of D006.

Some facilities submitted comments
asserting that their wastes were unique
or simply unable to meet concentration
based treatment standards developed
by the Agency and requested that EPA
promulgate a method of treatment for-
their D006 wastes. These facilities failed

to identify a method of treatment that
may meet BDAT criteria or to provide
adequate data that may enable EPA to
assess the validity of their claims. As a
result, these facilities' claims of not even
being able to treat to the characteristic
levels must be addressed (if at all) by
requesting a treatability variance, as
provided in,40 CFR 268.4.

EPA proposed that cadmium-
containing batteries be a separate
subcategory of D006 wastes. See 54 FR
48436, listing several examples of
industries, manufacturing processes, or
commercial users that generate
cadmium batteries. The proposed rule
called for batteries containing leachable
cadmium above 1.0 mg/l (as measured
by EP Toxicity) to be treated for
cadmium recovery in thermal recovery
units as a prerequisite for land disposal.

Commenters fully supported the
Agency's determination that thermal
recovery of cadmium represents BDAT
for D006 wastes in the cadmium-
containing battery subcategory. Their
comments pointed out that these wastes
are routinely treated in industrial
furnaces such as smelters for the
recovery of cadmium and other valuable
metals.

Commenters asked the Agency to
clarify in its final rule the status of
residues from cadmium battery .
recycling operations. Cadmium is
typically recovered in pyrometallic
operations or by smelting (typically as a
byproduct in zinc smelting operations).
Batteries can also be broken to extract
recoverable cadmium, which cadmium
is then sent to thermal recovery.
Residues from these various operations,
including air pollution control sludges,
thermal recovery furnace residues, and
residues from battery breaking, are no
longer in the cadmium-containing
battery subcategory. If they continue to
exhibit the characteristic for cadmium,
however, they would still be prohibited
wastes in the D006 treatability group
and would have to be treated to meet
the standard for that treatability group
(i.e., treated so that they no longer
exhibit the characteristic). Residues
most likely to exhibit the characteristic
for cadmium are the residues from
battery breaking, and air pollution
control residues from thermal recovery.

Commenters also questioned whether
small consumer-type nickel cadmium
rechargeable dry cell batteries were
covered by the prohibition. EPA is
making no determination in this rule
whether such batteries are hazardous
wastes. This is a question of fact based
upon whether such batteries exhibit the
EP characteristic when a representative
sample of the battery is tested. In
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addition, many of these batteries, even
if hazardous, would be household
hazardous wastes and thus are excluded
from all subtitle C regulation (40 CFR
261.4(b)(1) and 268.1(b)).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D006

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample

TCLP
leachate

(mg/I)

Cadm ium .................................................... 1.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D006
[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sampe
(mg/I)

Cadm ium .................................................... 1.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D006

[Cadmium-Containing Batteries]

Thermal Recovery of Metals or Inorganics (RTHRM)
as a Method of Treatment

e. Chromium
D007-EP Tox for Chromium
U032-Chromic acid (H2CrO4 , calcium salt]

EPA is promulgating a treatment
standard of 0.094 mg/l chromium (total),
as measured in the leachate generated
by use of the TCLP for nonwastewater
forms of U032. The wastewater
treatment standard for U032 is 0.32 mg/l
chromium (total). For nonwastewater
and wastewater forms of D007, EPA is
promulgating a treatment standards of
5.0 mg/l chromium (total) (as measured
by TCLP for nonwastewaters). A
technical description of U032 and D007
can be found in the listing documents for
each waste.

Several commenters objected to the
proposal to regulate total chromium
rather than hexavalent chromium in
D007 and U032. They believe that EPA
should only regulate hexavalent
chromium since "EPA has recognized
that only the hexavalent chromium
presents a threat to humans and the
environment * * " The Agency is not
persuaded by these arguments,
maintaining that treatment of total
chromium will provide the most
effective regulation of hexavalent forms.
These comments moreover improperly

characterize the Agency's position,
which is long-established, and is not
being reopened for consideration in this
rule. Under Subtitle C, EPA regulates on
a total chromium basis unless it is
demonstrated that chromium is
exclusively (or nearly exclusively)
trivalent, the chromium is generated
from a process that uses only trivalent
chromium, and that the waste is
managed in non-oxidizing environments.
See § 261.4(b)(6)(i) (1980). To date, EPA
is unaware of any generator submitting
a demonstration to EPA for processing.
EPA repeats that. it is not reopening this
long-settled issue in this proceeding.

Detailed discussions of the
development of treatment standards for
D007 and U032 can be found in the final
BDAT Background Document for these
wastes in the RCRA docket.

(1) D007. EPA proposed concentration-
based treatment standards for D007
wastewaters and nonwastewaters
based on a transfer of treatment
standards for K062. (K062 wastes are
spent pickle liquors generated by the
iron and steel industry.) This was
because the chromium standards that
were promulgated for K062 wastes were
based on treatment of a mixture of K062
and other EP Toxicity wastewaters
(including D007 wastes). The treatment
process included hexavalent chromium
reduction (to the trivalent state)
followed by chemical precipitation,
settling, filtering, and dewatering of
solids. As an alternative, the Agency
also proposed treatment standards for
D007 wastes based on a transfer of
chromium standards promulgated for
F006 wastes (wastewater treatment
sludges from the treatment of
wastewaters from the electroplating
industry). Treatment data for F006
wastes were based on the performance
of conventional cementitious or
pozzolanic stabilization.

(i) Wastewaters. Commenters
indicated that the proposed levels for
D007 wastewaters based on the transfer
from K062 wastes (i.e., 0.32 mg/l) could
not be achieved for the majority of their
D007 wastes. In support of their position,
they submitted ten specific sets of data
on the treatment of various D007 wastes.
However, these data primarily included
treatment information with an emphasis
on the nonwastewater residues and did
not include very much- data on the
wastewater residuals. Data from one
commenter supported their claim, but
indicated that the characteristic level for
chromium (i.e., 5.0 mg/l could generally
be achieved. While these wastewater
data were mostly above the proposed
0.32 mg/l standard for chromium, none
of these data- submitted could be used to

support an alternative wastewater
treatment standard that is below the
characteristic level. Based on these data
and for reasons outlined in section III.D.
of today's.preamble, the Agency is not
promulgating the proposed treatment
standard of 0.32 mg/1 and, instead, is
establishing the characteristic level (i.e.,
5.0 mg/I) as the treatment standard for
D007 wastewaters.

(ii) Nonwastewaters. Except for D007
refractory bricks (see discussion below),
the majority of the commenters believed
that the 0.094 mg/l TCLP standard based
on a- transfer from K062 wastes could
not be achieved. However, the
alternative standards proposed for D007
nonwastewaters (i.e., 5.2 mg/l TCLP
based on the transfer from F006 and
capping the standard at the 5.0 mg/l
characteristic level) could be achieved
on a routine basis. In support of their
position, they submitted ten specific sets
of data on the treatment of various D007
wastes. The Agency examined the
quality and completeness of these data
for the nonwastewater residues.

The Agency determined that eight of
the ten data sets could not support the
development treatment standards due-to
a significant lack of information on:
influent concentrations, waste source
descriptions, binder/waste ratios,
treatment operating/design information,
the existence of a pretreatment step
(hexavalent chromium reduction), and/
or quality assurance and quality control
information. The Agency also
determined that the other two data sets
also have some deficiencies in the
above criteria, but do represent similar
treatment trains used to establish the
chromium standards for K062 and F006.
The Agency emphasizes that none of
these ten data sets are as complete as
the data for either F006 or K062.

In considering the usefulness of the
two data sets that are more complete
than the others, the Agency examined
what treatment standards would have
been if they were derived from these
data. One data set (from Cyanokem)
would have resulted in a standard of
0.86 mg/l and another data set (using
only 10 of the more complete data points
from the HWTC) would have resulted in
a standard of 0.74 mg/l. (Note: Both are
based on TCLP analysis.)

However, the HWTC data contained
an additional 32 incomplete treatment
data points (no untreated TCLP
analyses), many of which could not
meet the 0.86 mg/l or the 0.74 mg/1
treatment standards. Assuming that
these previously rejected 32 data points
represent valid treatment, the Agency
decided that both the 0.86 mg/l and the
0.74 mg/l standards calculated on just 20
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data points were not achievable on a
routine basis. The Agency found that it
was difficult to ascertain (per treatment
facility) the mixing ratios of waste
volumes that were received from each of
the different industries. While the data
indicated that some wastes contained
very high concentrations of chromium,
the lack of information on mixing ratios
and feed rates made it difficult to assess
the true effectiveness of treatment (i.e.,
the Agency could not determine the
chromium concentration of the mixed
D007 wastes just prior to treatment.)

The Agency points out that the data
from Cyanokem represented primarily
treatment of liquid wastes (some with
very high concentrations of chromium).
Some of the sludges generated from this
process did not require further treatment
(i.e., stabilization). This same situation
occurred with the process used to
establish the promulgated treatment
standards for K062 wastes, in that the
wastewater treatment process employed
for treating the combi'ned K062/D007
wastes was effective enough that the
treatment sludges were not
characteristic for chromium and did not
require any further stabilization. (Thus,
the derivation of the 0.094 mg/i
proposed standard for D007 wastes.)
While Cyanokem's data clearly
indicated that the proposed 0.094 mg/i
could not be achieved and thus implying
that their combined D007 wastes were
more difficult to treat, their data did not
represent wastes similar to those
represented by the HWTC data which
was comprised primarily of sludge
stabilization data.

The Agency then decided to examine
what the treatment standard would be
based on all of the data from Cyanokem
and the HWTC (i.e., using all 52 data
points, except for one from the HWTC
data that the Agency believes to be an
outlier). In doing so, it significantly
increased the number of data points and
also represented a greater variety of
wastes from a greater cross-section of
industries. Despite all of this, the
Agency took a conservative approach
and assumed that proper and effective
treatment had occurred for all of the
data.

The resultant standard using these
combined data was 4.3 mg/i based on
TCLP. While the combined data are
technically "weak" due to various
deficiencies in BDAT information, the
combined two data sets do reflect the
treatment of a greater variety of wastes.
.The Agency comtemplated promulgating
the 4.3 mg/l standard as an alternative
to the 5.2 mg/i from F006; however, this
level is so close to the 5.0 mg/i
characteristic level that the Agency does

not believe the significant regulatory
disruptions and uncertainties inherent in
applying direct part 268 regulation to
subtitle D facilities is warranted.

The Agency notes that the 5.2 mg/I
F006 standard was also generated by the
commercial treatment industry and that
further combination of the F006 data
with the commenters' data would
probably result in a standard even
closer to the characteristic level of 5.0
mg/l. As it is, a measurement'of 4.3 mg/l
by the TCLP test is approximately 86%
of the 5.0 mg/l characteristic level and
within the analytical error that may be
expected for such an analysis.

As a result of these comments and
data, EPA is withdrawing both of the
proposed treatment standards for D007
wastes (i.e., the transfer from F006 and
from K062). While the Agency
contemplated promulgating the 5.2 mg/I
F006 standard, it is even closer to the
characteristic level than the 4.3 mg/l
calculated using the commenters' data.
The treatment standard promulgated
today, therefore, is set at 5.0 mg/I
chromium (total) (as measured by
TCLP). While the majority of
commenters supported this approach
from a policy.standpoint. the Agency is
convinced that the available data
submitted by them clearly indicate the
validity of the achievabiity of this
standard.

(iii) D007 Refractory Bricks. Some
D007 nonwastewaters are generated in
the form of refractory bricks containing
percent levels of hexavalent chromium.
The Agency has identified one facility
that is recovering chromium using a high
temperature thermal recovery process.
The bricks are crushed and recycled as
feedstock along with other raw
materials in the manufacture of
refractory bricks or metal alloys. This
recovery technology is currently used
for bricks that contain up to 20%
chromium but the facility believes the
technology can treat bricks containing
up to 40% chromium. However, the
facility also indicated that there are
upper limits on the amount of
phosphorus present in the bricks that
would lower the quality of the product.

EPA has determined that this thermal
recovery process is an alternative
treatment for some forms of these D007
refractory bricks. However, the Agency
is currently uncertain to what extent this
thermal recovery technology is
demonstrated for all of the various types
of refractory. bricks currently being land
disposed. Thus, the Agency is not
establishing high temperature thermal
recovery as a treatment standard for
these D007 wastes, but is not precluded
from doing so in the future. At the same

time, facilities are not precluded from
using this technology for these types of
wastes.

Some commenters submitted data on
the stabilization of these spent
refractory bricks. These data are one of
the seven data sets rejected by the
Agency for reasons outlined in section
III.A.2.(e(1) above. These data consist
of analysis on two TCLP extracts of
crushed refractory brick that were
subjected to two different stabilization
technologies. One technology utilized
cement as a stabilization reagent and
achieved a treated TCLP level for
chromium of 70 mg/l. The other
technology was a glassification process
that achieved a treated TCLP level for
chromium of 110 mg/. While these
performance data are incomplete, they
appear to indicate that chromium bricks
could be more difficult to treat than the
other chromium containing wastes
tested by EPA (K062 or F006) or, more
likely, that stabilization of chromium
bricks may need to be preceded by a
hexavalent chromium reduction step.
Congress in fact contemplated that
hexavalent chromium would be reduced
to the maximum extent possible before
prohibited wastes are land disposed.
Statement of Senator Chaffee, 130 Cong.
Rec. S 9178 (July 25, 1984). EPA thus
does not view these data as representing
BDAT, nor as minimizing threats to
human health and the environment.

See also preceding section
m.A.3.(a)(2) discussing treatment
standards for inorganic solids debris
(including refractory bricks) and the two
year national capacity variance granted
for these wastes.

(2) U032. The treatment standards
promulgated today for U032 are
transferred from the treatment of K062
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. EPA
believes that K062 wastes are more
difficult to treat than U032 wastes, in
that U032 wastes should contain lower
concentrations of potentially interfering
metals than K062 wastes and should
primarily contain only one specific
chromium compound (i.e., the calcium
salt of chromic acid). Because of this,
EPA sees no technical bar to
transferring data to establish treatment
standards for U032 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D007
[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Chromium (Total) ............................. 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR b007
[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/)

Chromium (Total) ................ 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR U032
[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Chromium (Total) .................. 0.094

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR U032

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Chromium (Total). ................ 0.32

f. Lead

DOO8-EP toxic for lead.
PlO-Tetraethyl lead.
U144-Lead acetate.
U145-Lead phosphate.
U146-Lead subacetate.
K069-Emission control dust/sludge from

secondary lead smelting.
K100-Waste leaching solution from acid

leaching of emission control dust/sludge
from secondary lead smelting.

(1) DO08 Wastes. The Agency, as one
alternative, proposed treatment
standards below thecharacteristic
levels for nonwastewaters and
wastewaters as 0.51 mg/i TCLP and 0.04
mg/l, respectively..The Agency also
proposed an option of capping the
treatment standards for D008 at the
characteristic level. Additional data and
comments were received that indicated
that the proposed levels of 0.51 mg/l
TCLP and 0.04 mg/I were unachievable

for many D008 wastes on a routine
basis. After detailed analysis of the
available data, EPA concludes that
treatment to 5.0 mg/i EP best represents
the achievable treatment standard for
the entire spectrum of D008
nonwastewaters. In-addition, EPA is
establishing the treatment standard for
wastewaters at the characteristc level
for the reasons stated in section III.D of
the preamble.

(a) Nonwastewaters. The Agency
proposed a cut-off concentration of 2.5%
total lead as a means of distinguishing
between those essentially inorganic
nonwastewaters containing recyclable
levels of lead and those which can be
effectively stabilized. Consequently, the
Agency proposed two treatability
groups for lead based on the 2.5% cutoff
as the Low and High Lead Subcategory.
The Agency solicited comments on the
use of the cutoff level and whether the
2.5% total lead gives an accurate
description of lead that can be recycled
from D008 nonwastewaters. Many
commenters requested that the Agency
not promulgate the cutoff level. In fact,
many conmnenters suggested that it is
not economically feasible to recycle
lead from wastes with less than 25%
lead. Many commenters (inlcuding those
from secondary lead industry itself) also
stated that lead concentrations are not
the sole measure of recyclability. The
commenters presented data that
indicates that D008 nonwastewaters
with greater than 2.5% total lead can
often be stabilized. Therefore, the
Agency has decided not to promulgate
the cutoff levels and has decided not to
adopt proposed high and low lead
treatability groups for D008
nonwastewaters and instead to
promulgate generically applicable
treatment standards.

In addition, the Agency proposed and
solicited comments on three options for
the development of treatment standards
for D008 nonwastewaters. The first
option was to develop a numerical
treatment standard for those D008
nonwastewaters that can be stabilized.
Consequently, the Agency proposed a
numerical treatment standard of 0.51
mg/l for leachable lead based on a
transfer of the performance of
stabilization for F006 wastes. The
second option was to specify Thermal
Recovery as a method of treatment as
the treatment standard for.D008
nonwastewaters where the lead could
be recovered. The third option was to
limit the treatment standard for D008
nonwastewaters to the characteristic
level.

During the comment period, the
Agency received D008 nonwastewater

data from various sources. Most of the
data came from stabilizing specific D008
nonwastewaters. Some of the data were
from the foundry industry, secondary
lead smelters, the glass industry, and
commercial treaters of D008
nonwastewaters. The majority of the
data received by the Agency did not
have the proper QA/QC, corresponding
influent and effluent data, and design
and operating parameters, so the
Agency is hesitant to use the data in
developing treatment standards. The
Agency, nevertheless, evaluated all of
the data to assess the range of waste
variability and what standard could
typically be achieved.

Stabilization data was submitted by
the foundry industries by Wheland
Foundry and the American Foundrymen.
The untreated lead concentration ranged
up to 88 mg/i leachable using the EP
toxicity test. An analysis of the data
indicates that the performance of the
treatment system could achieve
leachable levels of lead lower than the
characteristic level. In fact, the highest
leachable concentration of lead is 1.4
mg/l. Although these data showed that
the leachable concentration of lead was
below the characteristic level, the
leachable level for cadmium was higher
than the characteristic level. These data
clearly show that the other metals in the
wastes could affect the performance of
stabilization for this waste. Put another
way, this means (assuming proper
treatment performance) that the
performance of the treatment system
could achieve concentration levels
below the characteristic level for lead
but levels higher than the characteristic
level for cadmium.

Data was submitted by two glass
manufactures, Vision Ease and Ciby-
Geigy Corporation. Vision Ease
submitted treatment data for
stabilization of ground glass particles,
wastewater treatment sludges, and
polishing and grinding dust. The type of
binder used was hydrated lime and
sodium monophosphate. The commenter
indicated that these untreated wastes
contained total lead concentrations
greater than 2.5% and leached higher
than the characteristic level; however,
no actual influent concentrations were
submitted. The commenter also did not
submit QA/QC data. If the Agency
calculated a treatment standard using
the stabilized data, the standard would
be the characteristic level of 5.0 mg/I
measured by the EP test.

Ciby-Geigy submitted treatment data
for waste produced in the manufacture
of glass enamels. These wastes were
produced from equipment and container
washing during the manufacturing
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process. These washing were treated by
a wastewater treatment system that
generated a sludge that exhibited the
characteristic of toxicity for lead. The
commenter submitted two sets of data.
The first set of data was treatment of a
25.6% lead oxide sludge by stabilizing
with clays, flints, and calcium chloride
and then heating the waste to a
maximum temperature of 1850 degrees
Fahrenheit to produce a ceramic
material. This ceramic material leached
lead concentration ranging from 0.2 to
0.4 ppm as measured by the EP test. If
the Agency calculated a treatment
standard for this waste, the treatment
standard would be 0.89 mg/l measured
by the EP test. For this data set, there
was no untreated leachable
concentrations of lead, therefore the
Agency cannot determine whether the
waste was hazardous before treatment.
The second data set contained lead
oxide concentration ranging from 13% to
75%. The waste was mixed with borax
and then heated to a maximum
temperature of 1950 degrees Fahrenheit.
This ceramic material leached lead at
levels ranging from 0.2-40 ppm measued
by the EP test. Of the 11 data points that
were collected by the commenter, 4 of
the 11 would fail the EP test. The
Agency did not use these data to
calculate a treatment standard,
however, because each used different
binder ratios. These two data sets from
glass manufacturers clearly show the
diversity of the waste and a difference
in treatable levels. In some cases
stabilization can reduce leachability of
lead at, or somewhat below, the
characteristic level.

The Agency received data from the
Secondary Lead Smelters Association
(SLSA) on the treatment of slag by
stabilization. The wastes contained total
concentrations of up to 10 percent lead.
The types of binders that were used
were portland cement, polymers, and
silicates. The commenter submitted
approximately 110 data points from two
different plants. The binder to waste
ratios ranged from I to 2, to I to 15. In
the data submission, there was no QA/
QC data and no corresponding influent
leachable lead concentration. One data
set was based on use of portland cement
as a stabilizing agent with a binder to
waste ratio ranging from 1 to 5, to 1 to
10. The Agency calculated a treatment
standard of 2.47 mg/l was measured by
the TCLP from these data. The other
data set was based on the use of
polymers and silicates as stabilizing
agents with binder to waste ratio
ranging from 1 to 5, to 4 to 10. There
were approximately 94 data points, and
of these data points, one was above the

characteristic level for lead. The Agency
used these data to calculate a treatment
standard of 4.82 mg/l as measured by
the TCLP.

The Hazardous Waste Treatment
Council (HWTC) submitted eight data
sets for the treatment of D008
nonwastewaters. There was no QA/QC
and influent leachable concentration of
lead. The data set with the highest
concentration of total lead was a zinc
ammonium chloride solid from the
manufacture of containers. This waste
had a total lead concentration of 49,000
ppm. This waste was stabilized to a
leachable level of lead ranging from 6.47
to 8.7 ppm as measured by the TCLP.
This stabilized waste represented a
volume increase ratio ranging from 1.8 to
2.5.

The data set with the next highest
total lead concentration was generated
from an incinerator fly ash from the
aerospace industry that contained 810
ppm of total lead. Based on the data
provided in the comments, this waste
would not be considered
characteristically hazardous due to the
fact that the untreated leachable level
for lead is 0.0749 ppm. This waste was
treated by stabilizing with a binder to
waste ratio ranging from 0.89 to 2.8. The
treated leachable levels ranged from 0.1
to .27 ppm as measured by the TCLP.

The third highest data set represented
data from three soils contaminated with
lead and petroleum, with concentrations
ranging from 29 to 561 ppm total lead.
This waste contained total lead
concentration of 29 ppm, and had a
corresponding untreated leachable level
of 6.01 ppm as measured by the TCLP,
which is above the characteristic level.
These soils resulted in the best
treatment, with levels ranging from .066
to 0.257 ppm as measured by the TCLP.
This represented a volume increase
ranging from 1.6 to 3.4..

The HWTC provided three other data
sets representing waste generated as
water filtrate and sludge from the
manufacture of conduit, as ammonium
hydroxide sludge from electroplating,
and as sump sludge from the
reconditioning of metal drums. These
wastes had total lead concentrations
ranging from 234 to 460 ppm. There was
no untreated TCLP data corresponding
to the total lead levels. The stabilized
wastes ranged in concentration from .06
to .10 ppm as measured by the TCLP.
The binder to waste ratio ranged from
1.6 to 3.5.

Of these ,data, the waste with the
highest total lead concentration shows
treatment levels barely above the
characteristic level of 5 ppm. These data
show that a high concentration of lead.

(approximately 5%) could barely be
stabilized to the characteristic level
(although the data are so sparse that no
hard conclusions are possible). These
data also show that most of the
untreated wastes discussed in the
HWTC comments did not exhibit a
.characteristic before stabilization. Also,
these data highlight the diversity of D008
nonwastewaters that can be treated.

The HWTC commented on data
submitted to EPA from the Secondary
Lead Smelters Association (SLSA). The
HWTC concluded that the treatment
data support concentrations of lead
below the characteristic level. The
HWTC also stated that these data
support the proposed BDAT-treatment
standard of 0.51 mg/l, or at least
achieving levels below the characteristic
level. The HWTC points out that agents
such as fly ash, lime, and sulfide would
provide for a higher degree of
stabilization than just adding portland
cement.

The Agency does not agree with the
HWTC that these data support
treatment levels significantly below the
characteristic level. The data provided
by SLSA clearly show that two treated
data points of 87 were above the
characteristic level. The Agency used
the data to calculate a treatment
standard of 4.82 mg/l, very close to the
5.0 mg/l characteristic level. In addition,
the Agency does not agree with HWTC
that other stabilizing agents may
provide a higher degree of stabilization.
At the least, the proposition is not self-
evident. The data provided by SLSA
show treatment by three types of
binders and a significant range of binder
to waste ratios. Using the highest binder
to waste ratio for these wastes, the
treated level is higher than the
characteristic level. (In addition, there
are issues of whether stabilization of
slag is appropriate treatment. See
discussion of inorganic debris in
preamble section III.A.1.a.(2).)

The Agency does not believe that the
data it received in response to the
proposed-rule represent the entire
spectrum of characteristic lead
nonwastewaters. Also, these data do not
support the assumption that
characteristic lead nonwastewaters can
typically be treated to levels
significantly less than the EP
characteristic level. The limited amount
of data does not reflect the full measure
of waste variability inherent in a
characteristic waste, particularly
variability of matrices and lead
concentrations. In addition, the
commenters do not address how
treatability of other metals could be
affected by optimized lead treatment,

M
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nor has EPA had the time to address this
issue. With the treatment of the Vision
Ease waste to 5.0 mg/i as measured by
the EP and the SLSA data demonstrating
treatment to 4.82 mg/l as measured by
the TCLP, and data points above the
characteristic level submitted by the
waste treatment industry, the Agency is
adopting for nonwastewater forms of
D008 wastes, the treatment standard
equal to 5.0 mg/i as measured by the EP
procedure. The Agency is adopting this
approach to address the range of
variability inherent in the D008 wastes.

Because a facility may generate a
waste containing lead and other metals,
the TCLP (which is required for most
other metals) may be used to measure
compliance with this standard. EPA is
not basing the standard for D008 on the
TCLP; however, because that protocol is
more aggressive for lead than the EP.
The Agency is not sure that levels of 5.0
mg/l as measured by the TCLP are
typically achievable. The TCLP can be
used to demonstrate compliance.
However, if the analysis shows that the
waste leaches below 5.0 mg/I for lead as
measured by the TCLP, then the facility
has complied with the standard. If the
waste leaches above 5.0 mg/I for lead,
then the facility may analyze the sample
using the EP procedure. (It should be
noted, however, that if a waste exhibits
the amended toxicity characteristic, it
must still be managed in a Subtitle C
facility even if it is not prohibited from
land disposal).

(b) Wastewaters. In the November 22,
1989, proposed rule, the Agency
proposed a treatment standard for D008
wastewaters of 0.04 mg/I based on a
transfer of the performance of
precipitation with lime and sulfide,
filtration, and settling for K062
wastewaters. In addition, the Agency
solicited comments on the approach of
specifying a precipitant as a method of
treatment for D008 wastewaters.
Comments were solicited on whether
the Agency should develop treatment
standards based on data provided from
the primary and secondary lead
smelters industries as part of the
Agency's effluent limitation guidelines
program.

Many commenters questioned the
Agency's technical capabilities of the
transfer of the performance of the
treatment system for K062 wastes as
compared to D008 wastewaters. In
particular, the commenters pointed out
that the untreated K062 wastewaters
had low concentration of lead compared
to the D008 wastes as actually
generated..However, commenters
submitted additional data indicating
that although the 0.04 mg/l for lead was

unachievable, precipitation and
filtration treatment could achieve
concentrations of lead in the effluent
lower than the characteristic level.

In particular, the Agency received
treatment data for D008 wastewaters
from three sources. One set of data
submitted to the Agency was from the
Battery Council, Inc (BCI). These data
represented a small portion of the data
that was collected in the effluent
limitations guidelines program for the
battery and nonferrous metals point
source category. BCI's contention was
that if the Agency decides to develop
treatment standards lower than the
characteristic level for D008
wastewaters, then the Agency should
base the levels oh the effluent guidelines
for the battery and nonferrous metals
categories. The Battery Council
submitted treatment data using the
following treatment technologies: lime
settling, lime settling and filtration, and
carbonate precipitation, settling, and
filtration. This data showed influent
concentration levels ranging up to 300
ppm. The data showed a substantial
reduction of lead and other metals from
the treatment system. BCI submitted
corresponding quality assurance/quality
control (QA/QC) information for the
data. If the Agency uses the data from
the treatment system, the calculated
treatment standard would be roughly 0.6
mg/l, an order of magnitude lower than
the characteristic level.

In addition, the Agency received D008
wastewater data from Tricil
Environmental Services, a treater of
D008 and other characteristically
hazardous wastewaters. However, this
waste was commingled with other waste
before treatment, thereby blending
down such that the concentration of
lead would be lower than what was
actually reported. Data was submitted
on the treatment of lead by precipitation
with phosphate, followed by settling,
and filtration. The concentration of lead
in the influent before blending down
ranged up to 50,000 ppm. If the Agency
used all of the treatment data in order to
calculate a treatment standard, the
performance of the treatment system
indicates that a calculated treatment
standard is 0.2 mg/l, which is more than
an order of magnitude lower than the
characteristic level. The Agency would
hesitate to use the data in developing
treatment standards for D008
wastewaters due to the lack of QA/QC
data and corresponding influent and
effluent data. Because of the initial
concentration of lead and
concentrations of other dissolved metal,
the Agency believes that these wastes

represent thevariability associated with
the characteristic wastes.

Also, the Agency received treatment
data from a foundry facility treating
D008 wastewater. This data represents
treated wastewaters by precipitation
with high magnesium lime and filtration.
The lead concentration in the untreated
wastewater ranged up to 276 mg/l. If the
Agency used all of the treatment data,
the calculated treatment standard is 0.4
mg/l, which is an order of magnitude
lower than the characteristic level. For
this data, the Agency evaluated the QA/
QC data, the design and operating
parameters, and corresponding influent
concentrations.

Based on the evaluation of all of the
wastewaters data received from
comments, as well as the various Clean
Water Act, effluent limitation guidelines
and pretreatment standards regulating
lead (for example, the Combined Metals
Data Base and regulations for primary
lead, secondary lead and battery
manufacturing), the Agency concludes
that well designed and well operated
treatment systems can achieve total
concentrations of lead lower than the
characteristic level. As explained in
Section III.D, however, EPA has
determined not to require hazardous
wastewaters to be treated to levels less
than the characteristic level in order to
avoid significant and potentially
environmentally counterproductive
disruptions to the NPDES/pretreatment
and UIC programs.

In addition, many commenters
suggested that the Agency not specify a
precipitant as a method of treatment for
D008 wastewaters. Many commenters
suggest that particular precipitants may
perform better depending on the
characteristics of the waste. For
example, Tricil Environmental points
out that phosphate is a superior
precipitant than carbonate or sulfate
because of the low solubility of lead
phosphate. The Agency agrees with the
commenters and is not promulgating a
precipitant as a method of treatment. In
fact, the Agency is promulgating the
treatment standard at the characteristic
level, thereby treaters and generators of
D008 wastewaters may select any
precipitant in order to meet the
characteristic level,

(c) Lead Acid Batteries. For lead acid
batteries, the Agency is promulgating a
standard of "Thermal recovery of lead
in secondary lead smelters (RELEAD)".
(See § 268.42 Table I in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.)
The Agency believes that virtually all of
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the treaters of lead acid batteries are
using a recovery process.

Incidentally, the Agency notes that
lead acid batteries themselves, when
stored, are not considered to be land
disposed because the battery is
considered to be a container (see 40 CFR
264.314(d)(3)). Battery storage, however,
typically is subject to the subpart J
storage standards (relating to secure
storage, secondary containment in some
instances, and other requirements). See
subpart G of part 266.

Other commenters questioned'
whether the slag or matte from recovery
processes would need further treatment
and whether these wastes should be
placed in monofills. The residuals from
the recovery process are a new
treatability group (i.e. the residues are
not lead acid batteries) and therefore
their status as prohibited or
nonprohibited is determined at the point
the residues are generated. Such
residues would thus only be prohibited
and therefore require further treatment
if they exhibit a characteristic. See
discussion of inorganic debris in section
III.A.3.a of today's rule.

(2) P110, U144, U145, and U146
Wastes. The Agency proposed
wastewater treatment standards for
lead for Pil0, U144, U145, U146 based on
a transfer of the performance of
precipitation with lime and sulfide,
filtration, and settling for K062
wastewaters. While these U and P codes
represent primarily organo-lead
compounds and one may consider that
the transfer from an inorganic lead to an
organic lead is not feasible, no
comments were received indicating the
lack of achievability. The Agency's
judgment is that the standard is
technically feasible. Therefore, the
Agency is promulgating a standards for
lead in Pl10, U144, U145, U146
wastewaters of 0.04 mg/l as proposed.

The Agency has determined that some
nonwastewater forms of lead wastes
including Pl10, U144, U146, and some
D008 wastes, would need to be
incinerated prior to stabilization due to
the presence of high concentrations of
organics in order to achieve a treatment
standard based on stabilization. This is
primarily because the organics typically
interfere with conventional stabilization
processes (particularly at concentrations
exceeding 1% TOC). The Agency has
data on the incineration on organic
wastes containing up to 1,000 mg/kg
lead (such as K087 wastes) followed by
stabilization of the ash. These data
indicate that the proposed standard (i.e.
0.51 mg/l leachable lead) can be

achieved for wastes that also contain
significant concentrations of organics,
provided the organics are destroyed by

pretreatment. Lead acetate (U144) and
lead subacetate (U146) are anticipated
to be less difficult (or at least of similar
difficulty) to treat than tetraethyl lead.
The Agency is therefore promulgating
the 0.04 mg/l standard for organo-lead
compounds, P1l0, U144, and U146.

Additionally, the Agency received no
comments on the feasibility of the
transfer of lead in K062 wastewaters to
lead phosphate U145. Therefore, the
Agency will promulgate as proposed.

(3) K069. In today's rule, the Agency is
promulgating treatment standards for
K069 nonwastewaters in the Calcium
Sulfate Subcategory, and for wastewater
forms of K069. In addition, the Agency is
revoking the no land disposal based on
recycling as a treatment standard for the
Non Calcium Sulfate Subcategory for
K069 nonwastewaters and is
promulgating "Thermal Recovery of
Lead in Secondary Lead Smelters
(RLEAD)". See § 268.42 Table I in
today's rule for a detaileddescription of
the technology standard referred to by
the five letter technology code in the
parentheses.

For K069 wastewaters, the Agency is
promulgating treatment standards for
cadmium and lead. For cadmium, the
treatment standard is. based on the
performance of chemical precipitation
with lime and sulfide and sludge
dewatering for K062 wastes. For lead,
the treatment standard is based on the
performance of chemical precipitation
with magnesium hydroxide followed by
clarification and sludge dewatering for
D008 wastewaters. This treatment data
was submitted as part of the public
comment period. The Agency believes
that these wastewaters better represent
a K069 wastewater due to the
'concentration of lead (i.e. up to 300
ppm). The Agency believes that the
performance of both technologies can
achieve the regulated concentration due
to the fact that both precipitating agents
are hydroxides.

BDAT for K069 nonwastewaters in the
Calcium Sulfate Subcategory is
stabilization. The Agency believes that
there is only one generator of this waste
and that this waste cannot be directly
recycled to recover lead. The waste
characterization data from the one
generator indicated that this waste
contains metal constituents such as
cadmium and lead. The metal
concentrations range up to 3300 ppm.

For the K069 nonwastewaters in the
Calcium Sulfate Subcategory, the

Agency is transferring the performance
of stabilization of K061 to K069
nonwastewaters. This is a technically
feasible transfer because the K061 waste
is a more difficult waste to treat. In fact.
the lead concentrations in K061 waste
ranges up to 20,300 ppm thus, the
performance of the treatment system
can be legitimately transferred.

(4) K100. In today's rule, the Agency is
promulgating treatment standards for
wastewaters and nonwastewater forms
of K100 wastes as proposed. For
cadmium and total chromium in K100
wastewaters, treatment standards are
based on a transfer of the performance
of chromium reduction followed by lime
and sulfide precipitation, and
dewatering for K062 wastes. For lead in
K100 wastewaters, treatment standard
is based on the performance of chemical
precipitation with magnesium hydroxide
followed by clarification and sludge
dewatering for D008 wastewaters. The
Agency believes that both technologies
can achieve the concentration of the
regulated constituents due to the fact
that both precipitating agents are
hydroxides. For K100 nonwastewaters
treatment standards are based on the
transfer of the performance of
stabilization for F006 wastes.

Treatment standards for K100 wastes
were originally scheduled to be
promulgated as part of the Third Third
rulemaking. However, a treatment
standard of "No Land Disposal Based on
No Generation" for K100
nonwastewaters was promulgated on
August 8, 1988 and subsequently revised
on May 2, 1989 (54 FR 18836) to be
applicable only to "Nonwastewater
forms of these wastes generated by the
process described in the listing
description and disposed after August
17, 1988, and not generated in the course
of treating wastewater forms of these
wastes (Based on No Generation)." The
Agency received no comments on the
treatment standards for K100 wastes;
therefore, the Agency is promulgating as
proposed.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D008

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample, EP

(mg/I)

Lead ........................................................... 5.0
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D008
[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle grab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Lead .............................. ........ ... 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D008

[Lead Acid Batteries]

Thermal recovery (RLEAD) of lead in secondary lead
smelters

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P110,
U144, U145, AND U146

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Lead ................... 0.040

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P110,
U144, U145, AND U146

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single rab
smplea

TCLP (mg/I)

Lead .......................................................... 0.51

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K069

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Cadmium .................................... 1.6
Lead ................................................... 6,51

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K069
CALCIUM SULFATE SUBCATEGORY

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Cadmium .................. 0.14
Lead . ........ ..... ......................... 0.24

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K069
NON-CALCIUM SULFATE SUBCATEGORY

[Nonwastewaters; Revised From No Land Disposal]

Thermal recovery of lead in secondary lead smelters
(RLEAD)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K100

[Wastewaters; Revised From No Land Disposal]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Cadm ium ................................................... 1.6
Chromium (Total) ..................................... 0.32
Lead .......................................................... 0.51

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K100
[Nonwastewaters; Revised From No Land Disposal]

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

grab sample,
TCLP (mg/I)

Cadmium .................................................. 0.066
Chromium (Total) ..................................... 5.2
Lead .......................................................... 0.51

"See § 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a de-
tailed description of the technology standard referred
to by the five letter technology code in parentheses.

g. Mercury

D009-EP toxic for mercury.
K071-Brine purification muds from the

mercury cell process in chlorine
production, where separately prepurified
brine is not used.

K106--Wastewater treatment sludges from
the mercury cell process in chlorine
production.

P065-Mercury fulminate.
P092-Phenylmercury acetate.
U151-Mercury.

EPA is today promulgating treatment
standards for D009, K106, P065, P092,
and U151. EPA has revised the proposed
regulatory approach for some of these
wastes in response to comment. EPA is
also withdrawing the proposed revisions
for K071 nonwastewaters. These wastes
are described fully in the respective
Listing Background Documents.

(1) Review of BDA Tfor
Nonwastewaters. EPA identified
thermal recovery processes, acid
leaching, stabilization, and incineration
as BDAT for mercury wastes.
Commenters questioned whether
thermal processing of mercury should be
the basis (or the exclusive basis) for the
treatment standard. Use of thermal
processing raises issues of cross-media

transfer of mercury, as well as the
environmental benefit of thermal
processing over stabilization or land
disposal. Other comments questioned
the amenability of mercury sulfide
wastes to stabilization as well as EPA's
proposed restrictions on co-disposal of
mercury wastes with alkaline wastes.
The stabilization comments and the co-
disposal issues are addressed in section
III.A.3.a.

Multimedia issues raised by thermal
processing of mercury materials involve
the potential transfer of mercury and
sulfur dioxide from the retorting/
roasting chambers to downstream air
pollution control devices (APCD) and
potentially to environmental media (e.g.,
air to water). Specifically, commenters
felt that EPA had not properly
addressed the issue of mercury air
emissions from retorting and urged EPA
to quantify mercury emissions prior to
determining whether roasting or
retorting represents BDAT for mercury
and sulfide wastes (i.e.,-K106).

The Agency acknowledges the
legitimacy of the commenters' concerns,
which the Agency shares. The Agency
discussed the issue of air controls for
mercury retorting at 54 FR 48501. In
addition, the Agency provided
calculations in the administrative record
for the proposed rule of the potential
amounts of sulfur dioxide emissions to
the air that could result from the
retorting or roasting of mercury sulfide
wastes such as K106, based on available
performance data from a facility
thermally processing cinnabar ores. EPA
also included the document entitled,
"Review of National Emission
Standards (NESHAPs) for Mercury"
(EPA 450/3-84-014, 1984) in the
proposed administrative record, In this
1984 document, EPA provided
quantitative analysis for the potential of
mercury air emissions from several
industrial operations that include the
thermal processing of cinnabar ores as
well as the retorting of mercury
containing wastes.

The available air emission
information shows that both mercury
and sulfur dioxide emissions can be
effectively controlled by well designed
and well operated air pollution control
devices that allow for the recovery of
valuable mercury. Based on available
air emission information, performance
data from the thermal processing of'
cinnabar ores, and performance data
from the retorting/roasting'of mercury
wastes, EPA determined that retorting/
roasting represent BDAT for mercury
wastes. EPA reaffirms this
determination in today's rule. In order to
assure that air emissions from mercury
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are controlled adequately, the Agency is
specifying as part of BDAT that the
retorting unit either (a) be subject to the
mercury NESHAIh (b] be subject to a
BACT or LAER standard for mercury
imposed pursuant to a PSD permit; or (c)
that it be subject to a state permit that
establishes emission limitations (within
the meaning of section 302 of the Clean
Air Act) for mercury. The Agency
believes that with such air emission
controls retorting is a treatment
technology that minimizes threats to
human health and the environment and
so satisfies the requirements of section
3004(m). (Pending amendments to the
Clean Air Act may also result in
imposition of standards for these units.)
(The Agency's authority to impose these
conditions on performance of a mercury
retorting device comes directly from its
authority under section 3004(m) to
establish methods of treatment. EPA is
indicating here that part of the
designated method includes operating
pursuant to standards that prevent
cross-media contamination. Such
standards are enforceable under RCRA
pursuant to the authority in section
3008(a).) In addition, as discussed more
fully below, the Agency believes that
this technology is preferable to
stabilization.

Several commenters believe that the
treatment standards of roasting and
retorting are not needed for K106 wastes
that are generated as mercury sulfides.
According to the commenters, these
K106 wastes contain mercury in one of
its less soluble forms. As a result, the
commenters argued that sulfide
stabilization-including the sulfide
precipitation treatment that generates
the K106-should be considered a mode
of treatment under RCRA section
3004(m). The commenters also believe
the migratory potential of mercury from
sulfide sludges to the air or water is less
than what could result from retorting/
roasting.

EPA has evaluated these comments
carefully but determined that treatment
standards for those mercury wastes
amenable to recovery should be based
on recovery technologies. There is a
strong preference in the land disposal
restrictions legislation for treatment
standards to be based on recovery
where possible (e.g., S. Rep. No. 284 at
17). This preference is reinforced by the
overall goals of RCRA to encourage
waste minimization and resource
recovery (e.g., RCRA section 1003(a)(6)).
The Agency further concludes that
compliance with the mercury NESHAP,
PSD BACT/LAER controls, or state
permitting requirements will ensure that
air emissions of mercury are controlled

so as to be protective of human health
and the environment. Commenters also
raised the potential for fugitive air
emissions from mercury waste handling
operations preceding retorting. Since
retorters would normally require RCRA
storage permits, however, permit writers
are able to craft controls to adequately
control fugitive emissions using the
omnibus authority in RCRA section
3005(c)(3). (The Agency intends to issue
guidance to permit writers on this
matter.)

EPA has also considered the argument
that wastes from retorting will contain a
more leachable form of mercury than at
least the mercury sulfide wastes (such
as K106) being smelted in the unit.
Although this will be true in some cases,
as demonstrated in the record leachable
mercury in retorting wastes will still be
at low levels, and well below the
characteristic level. More important,
there will be less mercury to leach
because most mercury will be recovered
as product. The Agency estimates,
based on data from the thermal
processing of cinnabar ores and the
retorting/roasting of a mixture of K071
and K106 wastes, that mercury retorting
can recover 98-99% of mercury
contained in the feed material. The
overall potential of disposed mercury to
be released to the environment will thus
be significantly reduced. Retorting/
roasting also achieves volumetric waste
minimization compared to stabilization,
because it reduces the overall volume of
waste to be disposed, unlike
stabilization which increases overall
volume. The Agency thus concludes that
retorting/roasting is the appropriate
method of treatment for recoverable
mercury wastes. As explained below,
however, the Agency has modified its
proposed approach with respect to
which mercury wastes are recoverable.

(2] Revisions to the Cut-Off Level for
Mercury Subcategories. EPA proposed a
cut-off level of 16 mg/kg of total mercury
in a hazardous waste to delineate two
subcategories of mercury wastes (54 FR
48441-42), high and low, with high
mercury wastes being required to meet a
standard based on recovery. The 16 mg/
kg cut-off level was calculated from two
sets of retorting/roasting data collected
by EPA. One data set represents the
retorting/roasting of mercury chloride/
mercury sulfide wastes (mixture of K071
and K106). The other data set represents
the thermal processing of cinnabar ores
which the Agency believes can simulate
the retorting/roasting of mercury sulfide
sludges (i.e., K106 wastes) because
wastewater treatment sludges (including
sulfide sludges) are routinely burned in
multiple hearth furnaces, the same (or

similar) type of furnace that processes
cinnabar ores. EPA relied on the K071/
K106 treatment residual data, on the
analytical data of cinnabar ore thermal
recovery, and on the performance data
from the thermal processing of cinnabar
ores for the purpose of calculating the 16
mg/kg cut-off level. The level reflected
the Agency's view of mercury levels
remaining after properly conducted
recovery, and assumed that any higher
level is recoverable. The majority of the
commenters have' submitted comments
and data urging EPA to reconsider the
proposed cut off level of 16 mg/kg in the
retorting residual use at proposal to
define the two subcategories of mercury
wastes.

The Chlorine Institute (CI) and
OxyChem have submitted performance
data based on the retorting/roasting of
mercury wastes. The Chlorine Institute's
performance data consists of bench- and
pilot-scale test studies for the roasting of
K106 having mercury sulfide species.
OxyChem performance data consist of
full-scale retorting tests of K106 and
D009 wastes. None of OxyChem's K106
and D009 wastes had mercury sulfide
species.

The Chlorine Institute's data show
that mercury sulfide sludges (K106
wastes) differ from cinnabar ores with
regard to the concentration of chloride
salts. The Chlorine Institute believes
that the high concentrations of chloride
salts in K106 are likely to interfere with
the overall performance of retorting/
roasting operations. As explained in
detail in the BDAT and Response to
Comments Background Documents,
however, EPA believes these chloride
salts can be effectively controlled by a
pretreatment step prior to retorting/
roasting along with the optimized
operation of the retorting/roasting
process.

The Chlorine Institute also believes
that their roasting data show that higher
concentrations of residual mercury, in
the order of 160 mg/kg mercury, may be
left behind in the residues from
retorting/roasting operations. OxyChem
likewise believes that their performance
data show that lower concentrations of
residual mercury cannot routinely be
achieved and thus should not be
required for mercury wastes below 260
mg/kg.

Another commenter pointed out more
fundamentally that EPA should base the
cut-off level for "Mercury
Subcategories" not on treated residuals
from the retorting/roasting operations
but rather on mercury concentrations in
the waste before retorting. In other
words, the determination of what is
recoverable should not be determined
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solely by levels reflecting mercury
treatment. The commenter also believes
that basing the cut-off level of "High
Mercury Subcategory" on untreated
mercury concentrations will better
reflect similar BDAT determinations
EPA had made for other recoverable
wastes such as K061. EPA's data for
untreated mercury wastes being
retorted/roasted domestically show
minimum concentrations of mercury up
to 255 mg/kg (for a mixture of K106 and
1(071 wastes).

Based on these comments, EPA is
revising the proposed cut-off level from
the proposed 16 mg/kg to 260 mg/kg
(rounded to two significant figures).
Although the new cut-off level is based
on the available data for low mercury
concentrations of untreated mercury
wastes being retorted/roasted, EPA
points out that this new cut-off level of
260 mg/kg shuld not be deemed as a
relaxation of the standard or treatability
group. Instead, the new cut-off level
takes into account consistency in
identifying treatability groups and the
variability inherent to mercury sulfide
wastes, as documented by EPA's
thermal processing data of cinnabar
ores and the fact that available data on
these low levels of recoverable mercury
fully support that well-designed and -
operated thermal recovery processes
allow routine recovery of valuable
mercury.

For the purpose of this rule, mercury
nonwastewaters with mercury
concentrations equal to or above 260mg/
kg mercury belong to the High Mercury
Subcategory. Mercury nonwastewater
with mercury concentrations below the
260 mg/kg mercury belong to the Low
Mercury Subcategory.

(3) Standards for All Wastewaters.
EPA is promulgating a treatment
standard of 0.030 mg/l mercury for K106,
P065, and P092. This treatment standard
is based on the precipitation of mercury
from wastewaters identified as K071
from the chlor-alkali industry using
sulfide as the precipitant.

EPA acknowledges that there may be
certain wastewaters that may require
combinations of other wastewater
treatment technologies which may
include either additional treatment (for
the destruction or removal of organics)
or additional treatment by sulfide
precipitation and filtration for the
purpose of meeting today's treatment
standards. The use of other wastewater
treatment technologies are not
precluded by-this rule. This

determination seems to be supported by
the concurrence of other commenters
either with the proposed standards or
with EPA's determination of BDAT for
mercury wastewaters.

Some commenters objected to EPA's
rationale to transfer the K071
performance data to K106, P065, P092,
U151, and D009 wastewaters. Among
these commenters, one believes the
proposed treatment standards are based
on performance data that may not take
into account other forms of mercury
constituents which can be less
amenable to sulfide treatment. However,
this commenter submitted no specific
data and thus failed to demonstrate that
combinations of other wastewater
technologies are unable to meet the
standards.

Other commenters concurring with
EPA's identification of BDAT believe
EPA should base the treatment
standards on the Office of Water (OW)
performance data supporting the
treatment standards for multi-source
leachate. These commenters believe the
OW-performance data represent the
treatment of a more diverse universe of
K071 wastewater than the one tested by
EPA. These alternative performance
data result in a treatment standard of
0.11 mg/l mercury.

The multi-source leachate treatment
performance data represent the
treatment provided by sulfide chemical
precipitation to different characteristic
wastewaters that may include K071
wastewaters. EPA believes that the data
developed from treating the specific
mercury wastes is preferable to a
transfer of performance data. Moreover,
the commenters advocating the transfer
submitted no data and so failed to
demonstrate unachievability of the
standards or whether their wastes are
significantly different from the treated
wastewaters supporting the proposed
standards. The Agency is not convinced
by these comments and thus, is
promulgating treatment standards for
K106, P065, P092, and U151 as proposed.

For D009 wastewaters, EPA proposed
two regulatory options. One option was
to transfer K071's performance
treatment data and require a level of
treatment below the D009 characteristic
level. The other option was to set a
treatment level at the characteristic
level. For reasons discussed in preamble
section IILD., EPA Is promulgating
treatment standards at the characteristic
level of 0.20 mg/l mercury for D009
wastewaters as measured by TCLP.

(4) Standards for K106 and U151
Nonwastewaters. EPAis promulgating
treatment standards for these two
wastes as proposed (54 FR 48441). The
threshold for the High and Low'Mercury
Subcategories is revised, however, as
explained in section (2) above..

High Mercury Subcategory K106 and
U151 wastes are required to be treated
by retorting/roasting as a prerequisite

for land disposal. Residues from
retorting/roasting operations are not
prohibited from land disposal unless
they leach mercury above 0.2 mg/l, as
measured by the TCLP (see § 268.9 of
the final rule indicating that normally
any disposal of a waste exhibiting a
characteristic is prohibited). Data
indicate, however, that residues from
retorting these wastes do not leach
mercury at this level. Residues
unacceptable for land disposal (i.e.,
above 0.2 mg/1) are required to comply
with the appropriate standards for K106
or U151 wastes (i.e.,' High or Low
Mercury Subcategory) presented below.
It is impermissible to dilute a High
Mercury Subcategory waste to reduce
the mercury concentration to less than
260 mg/kg.

For K106 and U151 nonwastewaters in
the "Low Mercury Subcategory" (i.e.,
less than 260 mg/kg) the Agency is
-promulgating a treatment standard of
0.025 mg/l mercury as measured by the
TCLP leachate. This level is transferred
from acid leaching data for K071
nonwastewaters. Residues from this
acid leaching process must be evaluated
for mercury content to determine
whether they should undergo roasting/
retorting. K106 and U151
nonwastewaters that contain less than
260 mg/kg and that also leach less than,
0.025 mg/I mercury (as measured in the
TCLP extract) are considered to have
met the BDAT and can be land
disposed.

(5) Withdrawal of Proposed Revisions
to K071 Nonwastewaters. EPA proposed
that certain K071 nonwastewaters be
retorted or roasted (54 FR 48442). The
Chlorine Institute and generators of
K071 submitted comments to EPA
emphasizing that existing treatment
standards should not be revised. These
commenters pointed out that their K071
wastes currently being land disposed
already have low concentrations of
mercury (10 to 120 mg/kg mercury,
average) which EPA had deemed to
meet the requirement of 3004(m) of
HSWA. They believe these low mercury
concentrations are unattractive for
retorting/roasting operations. In
addition, they believe that retorting/
roasting may have not been
demonstrated for these K071 wastes
since the available data to EPA for the
retorting/roasting of K071 wastes
describe the treatment of untreated K071
wastes having low mercury
concentrations of up to 255 mg/kg. "

Although EPA believes these treated
forms of K071 can be treated by
retorting/roasting, EPA is not adopting
the proposedrevisions to K071 wastes
because their recyclability Is
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questionable. The existing standard for
these wastes thus will stay in place (53
FR 31166, August 17, 1988 and § 26841
{treatment standard for K071
nonwastewatersil. However, today's
decision does not preclude the Agency
from revising the K071 treatment
standards if new data become available.

(6) Standards for P065 and P092
Nonwastewaters. EPA is promulgating
incineration as the treatment standard
for P065 and P092 nonwastewaters
followed by recovery or treatment of
mercury from the incineration treatment
residues if those residues are in the high
mercury subcategory. (As noted at
proposal, these organo-mercury wastes
are not directly amenable for recovery,
but must be pretreated to destroy
carbon-metal bonds (54 FR 48442).)
Incineration nonwastewater residues
from these wastes that are above or
equal to 260 mg/kg are considered to
belong to the High Mercury Subcategory
and thus must be recovered by retorting
or roasting. Incineration wastewater
residues must meet the treatment level
of 0.030 mg/l mercury as a prerequisite
for land disposal. Nonwastewater
residues from retorting/roasting
operations are not prohibited from land
disposal unless they leach mercury
above 0.2 mg/I, as measured by the
TCLP. Retorting/roasting residues
unacceptable for disposal (i.e., above 0.2
mg/I) are required to comply with the
appropriate standards for the High or
Low Mercury Subcategory, depending
on whether their total mercury
concentration exceeds 260 mg/kg.
Incineration residues below 260 mg/kg
are considered to belong to the Low
Mercury Subcategory which are not
prohibited from land disposal unless
they leach mercury above 0.025 mg/I (as
measured in the TCLP extract). See
section (4) above for a discussion of this
mercury leach level.
(7) Standards for D009

Nonwastewaters. The treatment
standards for D009 nonwastewaters in
the High Mercury Subcategory are
promulgated as "Roasting or Retorting
as a Method of Treatment, or
Incineration followed by Roasting or
Retorting of Incinerator nonwastewater
residues (e.g., calcinates, soot, ash, or
wastewater treatment sludges from the
treatment of incineration scrubber
waters) provided such residues exceed
260 mg/kg total mercury. Residues from
retorting/roasting operations are not
prohibited from land disposal unless
they leach mercury above 0.20 mg/l, as
measured by the TCLP. Retorting/
roasting residues unacceptable for
disposal (i.e., above 0.20 mg/l) are
required to comply with the appropriate

standards for the High or Low Mercury
Subcategory. The applicable standards
for wastes in the Low Mercury
Subcategory are discussed at the end of
this section. As a result, if the initial
organic content is too high for the
retorting or roasting, incineration can be
used as a pretreatment step to the
retorting/roasting.

At least one facility submitted data
showing that wastes with
concentrations of semivolatile organics
up to 30 percent are currently being
retorted outside the United States. The
facility described its waste as a mercury
spent catalyst contaminated with an
intermediate chemical used in the
manufacture of polymers. The facility
sends this D009 waste overseas for the
purpose of direct retorting of mercury.
Based on this information, EPA believes
the proposed standards can be
promulgated as proposed.

Several commenters have identified a
list of D009 wastes which they believe
meet EPA's criteria of contaminated
soils and debris. The commenters
believe this list of D009 debris are not
amenable to retorting/roasting.
However, they have proposed
alternative treatment standards based
on the use of a chemical
decontamination technology. The
chemical decontamination standards
require the use of three steps: (1)
Decontamination of debris wastes based
on polysulfide or hydrochloride
solutions; (2) triple water rinses of the
chemically decontaminated wastes; and
(3) (sulfide) chemical precipitation of
mercury from contaminated solutions
and water washes. The chemically
decontaminated and triple water rinsed
debris would not be prohibited from
land disposal.

EPA has been unable to determine
whether the alternative chemical
decontamination technology specifically
represents BDAT for these wastes. EPA
currently lacks performance data from
the use of this technology on 1009
debris wastes. If performance data
become available, the Agency may be
publishing revisions to today's
standards as it continues the general
effort to develop separate standards for
soil and debris wastes. See also section
III.A.3.(a)(2) for a further discussion of
treatment for inorganic solids debris.

Another reason that the Agency is not
adopting these procedures as the
treatment standard for mercury debris is
the possibility that mercury could
ultimately be recovered. One commenter
provided information indicating that
their facility routinely recovers
chromium from debris such as waste
refractory bricks containing chromium.

The bricks are crushed and recycled as
feedstock along with other raw
materials in the manufacture of
refractory brick. EPA believes that this
recycling technology (following
pretreatment) may be generally
applicable and can be used to treat at
least some D009 debris.

For D009 wastes in the Low Mercury
Subcategory. EPA is promulgating a
treatment standard of 0.20 mg/l, as
measured by the TCLP. Achievability of
these standards are supported by K071
treatment data and other stabilization
data submitted to the Agency. The Final
BDAT Background Document for
Mercury contains a detailed technical
discussion for the development of all the
treatment standards promulgated today.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K106
AND U151

[Al nonwastewatere In the High Mercury Subcatego-
ry (i.e., greater than or equal to 260 mg/kg total
mercury)]

Roasting or Retorting (RMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K106
AND U151

[Nonwastewaters that are residues from RMERC
and are In the Low Mercury Subcategory (Le., less
than 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Mercury .............. 0.20

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K106
AND U151

[Nonwastewaters that are not residues from RMERC
and are in the Low Mercury Subcategory (Le., less
than 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Mercury .... ................. ..... 0.025

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K106
AND U151

[Wasewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

_________ (mg/)

Mercury 0..................................................... 0.030
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009
[All nonwastewaters that contain mercury and or-

ganics (and are not incinerator residues) and are
so in the High Mercury Subcategory (i.e., greater

than or equal to 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Incineration of wastes with organics and mercury
(IMERC) or roasting/retorting (RMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009

[Nonwastewaters that are inorganics (including in-
cinerator residues and residues from RMERC) and
are In the High Mercury Subcategory (i.e., greater
than or equal to 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Roasting or retorting (RMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009

[All nonwastewaters in the Low Mercury Subcatego-
ry (i.e., less than 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Maximum
for any '

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Mercury ............. ... .. 0.20

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009
[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle grab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/)

Mercury ........................... 0.20

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P065

[All nonwastewaters that are not incinerator resi-
dues and are not residues from RMERC; regard-
less of Mercury Content]

Incineration of wastes with organics and mercury
(IMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P092

(All nonwastewaters that are not incinerator resi-
dues and are not residues from RMERC; regard-
less of Mercury Content]

Incineration of wastes with organics and mercury
(IMERC) or roasting/retorting (RMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P065
AND P092

(Nonwastewaters that are either Incinerator residues
or residues from RMERC, and are in the High
Mercury Subcategory (i.e.. greater than or equal to
260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Roasting or retorting (RMERC)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P065
AND P092

(Nonwastewaters that are incinerator residues (and
are not residues from RMERC) that are also in the
Low Mercury Subcategory (i.e., less than 260 mg/
kg total mercury)]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single grab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Mercury ..................................................... 0.025

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P065
AND P092

[Nonwastewaters that are residues from RMERC
and are in the Low Mercury Subcategory (i.e., less
than 260 mg/kg total mercury)]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single gab
sample,

TCLP (mg/I)

Mercury ................. 0.20

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P065
AND P092

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle ga

Regulated constituent sarp e,
total

composition
(mg/0)

Mercury ..................................................... 0.030

h. Selenium

D010-EP toxic for selenium
P103-Selenourea
P114-Thallium selenite
U204--Selenious acid
U20--Selenium disulfide

For the proposed rule the Agency had
no specific treatment data on RCRA
hazardous wastewaters or
nonwastewaters containing significant
quantities of selenium (54 FR 48433).
However, based on the similarities in
chemical behavior of arsenic and
selenium, the Agency extrapolated the
treatment performance data for arsenic-
containing wastewaters and
nonwastewaters to the selenium-
containing wastewaters and
nonwastewaters, respectively.

(1) Standards for Selenium-Containing
Nonwastewaters. The Agency believes
that for most wastes containing high
concentrations of selenium, recovery of
selenium is feasible using recovery
technologies used by copper smelters
and copper refining operations. The
Agency does not have any performance
data for selenium recovery, but

information available to the Agency
indicates that recovery of elemental
selenium out of certain types of scrap
material and other types of waste is
currently practiced in the United States.
The Agency requested comments and
data on the applicability of these, and
any other, recovery technologies for
wastes containing selenium; however,
the Agency received no responses to
these issues.

The Hazardous Waste Treatment
Council (HWTC) submitted treatment
performance data for stabilization of
selenium wastes using proprietary
reagents to induce cementitious,
siliceous, and pozzolanic stabilization
reactions. One data set shows a D010
waste containing selenium
concentrations of 5 ppm total selenium
and 2.97 mg/l in the TCLP extract
reduced to concentrations of 0.282 mg/l
in the TCLP extract. The binder-to-
waste ratio was 1 to 1. Another data set
shows results for treatment of a mineral
processing waste believed to be a D010
waste because of the high selenium
concentrations in the TCLP leachate.
The waste contains up to 700 ppm total
selenium and 3.74 mg/l selenium in the
TCLP leachate. The treated residuals
leach between 1.80 and 0.154 mg/l
selenium based on TCLP methodology.
This waste also contains high
concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, and
lead. The binder to waste ratios varied
from 1.3 to 2.8.

Data were also submitted by the
HWTC for the stabilization of wastes
containing selenium dioxide (U204) an
selenium sulfide (U205). Data for
stabilization of the discarded pure
product show values of 30 and 6.05 mg/l
in the TCLP leachate for U204 and U205,
respectively. The binder-to-waste ratios
were 1.8 for each study. Data for
stabilization of spiked soil samples
containing 1000 ppm of the U204
compounds show values of 45.6 mg/l in
the unstabilized TCLP leachate and 2.88
mg/1 in the stabilized TCLP leachate.
Data for stabilization of spiked soil
samples containing 1000 ppm of the
U205 compounds show values of 0.207
mg/l in the unstabilized TCLP leachate
and 0.154 mg/l in the TCLP leachate.

For the proposed rule, the Agency had
no stabilization data for selenium and
could not investigate the potential
problems in stabilization for high
concentrations of selenium. The Agency
believed, based on selenium's chemical
similarities to arsenic, that the same
complications would occur (e.g.,
increased, leaching when using alkaline
binders). Therefore, the Agency
determined that vitrification was the
"best" technology for selenium wastes
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and extrapolated the performance data
for vitrification of arsenic to D010
nonwastewaters and proposed the same
concentration-based standard, 5.6 mg/I
selenium as measured in the leachate
generated by the EP toxicity test (54 FR
48432). In a similar manner, the Agency
proposed to transfer this concentration-
based treatment standard of 5.6 mg/I
selenium to P103, P114, U204, and U205
nonwastewaters. The Agency has
received a comment indicating that
selenium parallels the melting behavior
of arsenic and that the transfer of
performance data was valid; however,
no performance data for the vitrification
of selenium were submitted during the
comment period.

EPA still believes that vitrification is
an applicable technology for treatment
of selenium wastes based on the history
of the commercial glass industry using
the metal as an additive and the melting
behavior of selenium, which is similar to
that of arsenic. However, unlike arsenic,
no known generators of selenium wastes
are investigating vitrification as a
treatment technology. The Agency
continues to believe that most wastes
containing high levels of selenium are
being recovered because of the high
market value of selenium
(approximately $10.00/pound).

The Agency has developed
performance standards based on
stabilization as BDAT since the only
treatment data submitted by
commenters, and available to the
Agency, were for the stabilization of
selenium. Because EPA has information
indicating that wastes containing high
concentrations of selenium are rarely
generated and land disposed, the
Agency does not believe that the pure
product and simulated wastes are
representative of wastes that would
require stabilization treatment but are
more representative of wastes that
should be recovered for the selenium
content. Consequently, the Agency is
not using any performance data for
treatment of these wastes, but is using
the performance data for the D010 waste
containing up to 700 ppm selenium since
this waste contains more selenium than
the other wastes and is believed to be
the most difficult to treat waste. Based
on these data, the Agency has used an
analytical recovery of 85 percent to
calculate a corrected average
concentration of 0.80 mg/l. Next,
multiplying the corrected value by a
variability factor of 7.15 (calculated from
the same selenium treatability data)
gives a treatment standard of 5.7 mg/I
selenium in the TCLP leachate. The
Agency is transferring the stabilization
performance from D010 to P103, P114,

U204, and U205 because EPA believes
this waste to be most representative of
wastes requiring stabilization and not
recovery.
. Because this treatment standard (5.7
mg/I) is above the level of leachable
selenium that defines the waste as D010
(1.0 mg/l), Doo wastes that are
generated at a level between 5.7 mg/l
and 1.0 mg/l meet the treatment
standard but are still considered to be
hazardous wastes (assuming the TCLP
value exceeds 1.0 mg/l) and, therefore,
must be land disposed in a subtitle C
facility.

(2) Standards for Selenium-Containing
Wastewaters. Based on the lime,
manganese sulfate, and ferric
precipitation wastewater treatment data
used to calculate the proposed
standards for the arsenic wastewaters,
the Agency proposed a treatment
standard of 0.79 mg/l selenium for the
selenium in DOO, P103, P114, U204, and
U205 wastewaters (54 FR 48431). The
Agency also proposed a second option
of limiting the treatment standard for
D010 wastewaters to the characteristic
level of 1.0 mg/l.

The Agency solicited comments
regarding the transfer of the arsenic
performance data to selenium
wastewaters and specifically solicited
additional treatment data for
wastewaters containing treatable levels
of selenium that would classify the
wastewaters as D010 prior to treatment.
Although several commenters support
EPA's determination that arsenic and
selenium typically exist in aqueous
conditions as oxo-anions and do not
exhibit the cationic behavior of other
metals, they do not agree that all
selenium and arsenic species can-be
removed by the use of the same
treatment technology (i.e., chemical
precipitation).

One commenter sent treatment data
indicating that precipitation of selenium
using ferric chloride at pH 7.0, calcium
hydroxide at pH 12.1, aluminum at pH
7.0, ferrous iron at pH 7.0, or sodium
sulfide at pH 6.5 could not achieve the
level of 0.79 mg/I selenium. Another
commenter said that selenium cannot be
removed from wastewaters using lime,
but can be removed by sulfide
treatment. The commenter stated that
for the treatment to be effective a pH of
less than 2.0 is required.

The Agency received information
about the treatment performance of
selenium removal using sulfide
treatment. This infcrmation indicates
that selenium can be reduced in
wastewaters to the characteristic level
(i.e., 1.0 mg/I selenium). Additionally,
the precipitate contains elemental

selenium, which can be recovered and
sold for reuse. Based on the new
performance data the Agency is
promulgating a treatment standard of 1.0
mg/i selenium for the selenium in D010,
P103, P114, U204, and U205 wastewaters.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR 103,
P114, U204, and U205

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample.TCLP
leachate(mg/I)

Selenium ................................................. . 5.7

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
0010, P103, P114, U204, and U205

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition(mg/i)

Selenium.. ...................-. .................. 1.0

i. Silver
D11--Characteristic for Silver
P099-Potassium silver cyanide
P104-Silver cyanide

(1) DOll. In the proposed rule for
nonwastewaters and wastewater forms
of Doll, the Agency proposed treatment
standards and methods of treatment
below the characteristic level (0.072 mg/
I measured by TCLP and 0.29 mg/).
Commenters indicated that these levels
were unachievable for many Doll
wastes, such as silver thiosulfate
complex waste generated from the
photoprocessing industry. This waste is
very stable and is not always amenable
to recovery or stabilization. The Agency
also proposed an option of capping the
treatment standards for Doll at the
characteristic level. Based on the
comments received, the Agency has
determined that this second option
better represents the overall
achievability of treatment for Doll
wastes.

(a) Wastewaters. In the proposed rule,
the Agency proposed a treatment
standard for Doll wastewaters of 0.29
mg/i based on data from the EPA Office
of Water's Effluent Guidelines program.
In addition, the Agency solicited
comments on whether it should specify
the use of chloride as the precipitating
reagent for all wastewaters containing
silver. Commenters opposed specifying
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precipitating reagents stating that most
wastewater streams contain more than
one metal and the use of a required
precipitating agent for one metal could
interfere with the precipitation of any
other metals in the waste stream. The
Agency agrees with the commenter's
position and is therefore not specifying
precipitating agents for silver.

The Agency also solicited comments
on the applicable technologies to treat
silver wastewaters to the proposed
concentration based standard. Based on
a review of the comments, the Agency
received information that indicated that
ion exchange is an applicable
technology for silver wastewaters, but
will not be able to achieve the proposed
standards. Therefore, because of the
lack of treatment data and because of
the diversity of Doll wastewaters, the
Agency is promulgating the treatment
standard for Doll wastewaters at the
characteristic level of 5.0 mg/l as
measured by the EP toxicity.

(b) Nonwastewaters. The Agency
proposed three options for treatment
standards for Doll nonwastewaters.
One option was based on the inherent
economic value of silver and the general
lack of treatment data for wastes
containing various levels of silver. This
option proposed "Recovery as a Method
of Treatment". Another option proposed
was to transfer the performance of
stabilization for F006 wastes to silver
non-wastewater (i.e. a numerical
treatment standard of 0.072 mg/l as
measured by the TCLP). The third
alternative for the characteristic wastes
was to establish the treatment level at
the characteristic level of 5.0 mg/l as
measured by the EP toxicity. The
Agency solicited data on the treatment
of Doll nonwastewaters. No data was
received but many comments pointed
out that the proposed treatment
standard is unachievable. The
commenters claimed that silver in many
Doll nonwastewaters can not be
recovered because these wastes contain
silver sulfate complexes. In addition,
many commenters stated that the
treatment standard of 0.072 mg/l is not
achievable due to the diversity of the
Doll wastes. The Agency agrees with
the commenters that some of the Doll
wastes can not be recovered or be
treated to the treatment level. The
commenters did not provide any
treatment data for Doll
nonwastewaters but did provide
substantial technical arguments (based
on the chemical nature of wastes
classified as Doll nonwastewaters) that
recovery is not an applicable technology
for all Doll nonwastewaters and that
the performance of stabilization for

Doll nonwastewaters may not achieve
similar treated concentrations of silver.
Therefore, the Agency is promulgating
the treatment standards for Doll
nonwastewaters at the characteristic
level of 5.0 mg/l measured by the EP
toxicity.

(2) P099 and P104. The Agency is
promulgating the wastewater treatment
standard for silver as proposed. The
Agency received no comments disputing
the technical feasibility of the transfer of
the Effluent Guidelines data to P099 and
P104 wastewaters. As a point of
clarification, the Agency is promulgating
a numerical treatment standard as
opposed to a method of treatment for
silver. Treatment standards for cyanides
contained in P099 and P104
wastewaters, and cyanides as well as
silver in P099 and P104 nonwastewaters,
were promulgated in the Second Third
final rule on June 23, 1989 (54 FR 26614).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D011

(Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample
total

composition(mg/I)

Silver .................. 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D011

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample
total

leachate by
TCLP (mg/I)

Silver ................................................. 5.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P099
AND P104

(Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24 hour
compositeRegulated constituent sample total

composition
(mg/I)

Silver .................................. 0.29

See also the promulgated standards
for cyanides in the Second Third Final
Rule.

j. Thallium

P113-Thallic oxide
P114-Thallium (1) selenite
P115-Thallium (1) sulfate
U214-Thallium (I) acetate
U215-Thallium (I) carbonate

U216-Thallium (I) chloride
U217-Thallium (I) nitrate

In today's rule, the Agency is
promulgating, nonwastewater and
wastewater treatment standards for
P113, P115, U214, U215, U216, and U217
thallium wastes as proposed. No
comments were received addressing the
proposed approach for regulating these
wastes.

The Agency proposed to establish a -
thallium nonwastewater treatment
standard for P114, thallium selenite,
expressed as recovery orstabilization
as a required method of treatment. A
thallium wastewater treatment standard
was also proposed, 0.14 mg/l. These
thallium treatment standards are not
being promulgated today. The Agency is
promulgating, however, P114 treatment
standards for selenium nonwastewaters
and wastewaters (see preamble section
III.A.3.h.). The Agency is taking this
action because it believes that the
treatment of selenium in P114 will also
provide substantial treatment of
thallium.

The Generator Survey indicates that
most thallium nonwastewaters are
characterized as inorganic salts used as
research chemicals, or off-specification
or out-dated materials. The Agency
believes that due to the relatively high
economic value of thallium, generators
have an economic incentive to
investigate recovery options and source
reduction techniques. There may be
cases, however, at very low
concentrations and low waste volumes
when recovery may not be a viable
alternative for thallium wastes. No
comments were received on the
proposed nonwastewater standard,
therefore, the Agency promulgating the
nonwastewater treatment standard
expressed as required methods:
"Recovery or Stabilization". (See
§ 268.42 Table I in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.

Most thallium wastewaters are
characterized as metallic acidic liquids.
Thallic hydroxide is very insoluble,
therefore, thallium wastes can be.
treated by chemical oxidation followed
by chemical precipitation with
hydroxide reagents, settling and
filtration, in order that most of the
thallic compounds will precipitate out
into the sludge. The Agency proposed a
treatment standard for thallium
wastewaters based on data from the
EPA Office of Water's Effluent
Guidelines program of 0.14 mg/l. No
comments were received on this
proposed treatment standard, therefore,
the Agency is promulgating as proposed.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

P113, P115, U214, U215, U216, AND
U217

(Nonwastewaters)

Thermal recovery (RTHRM) or stabilization (STABL)
as a method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P113,
P115, U214, U215, U216, AND U217

(Wastewaters)

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Thallium .......................... 0.14

k. Vanadium

P119--Ammonium vanadate
P120-Vanadium pentoxide

At proposal, the Agency had no data
from the treatment of P119 and P120
nonwastewaters upon which to
establish concentration-based treatment
standards. The Agency had data,
however, on the recovery of vanadium
from spent catalysts that typically
contain about 5% vanadium. The Agency
also anticipated that wastes containing
vanadium could also be stabilized. This
recovery and stabilization information
were the basis of the proposed
nonwastewater treatment standard for
P119 and P120 expressed as required
methods of treatment: thermal recovery
or stabilization. Commenters generally
supported the proposedononwastewater
treatment standard.

One commenter, however, suggested
that the thermal recovery treatment
standard should be revised to include
recovery by dissolution, chemical
precipitation, followed by thermal
treatment. The Agency agrees that
pretreatment practices such as
dissolution, chemical precipitation,
cation exchange, or resin adsorption
that are performed in tanks or
containers are not precluded by today's
final. treatment standard. However,
since these recovery processes are not
precluded by any treatment standard (as
long as the recovery is not performed in
land disposal units) and since the
Agency currently lacks information to
clarify a description of a specific
thermal recovery process for vanadium
wastes in § 268.42 Table I (i.e., it is
uncertain that the thermal recovery
process for vanadium matches the
description for thermal recovery listed
under the five letter technology code

identified as RTHERM), the Agency is
promulgating a standard for P119 and
P120 that only specifies stabilization as
a method of treatment.

A treatment standard was proposed
for vanadium wastewaters of 0.042 mg/i
based on data from the EPA Office of
Water's Effluent Guidelines program.
Commenters asserted that this
wastewater treatment standard and was
unattainable and was probably due to
the effects of dilution. Upon
reexamination of these data, the Agency
tends to agree that this low level was
due to dilution and is, therefore, not
promulgating this treatment standard in
today's rule. The Agency received data
that were classified as Confidential
Business Information during the
comment period from a proprietary'
wastewater treatment technology. Since
these data reflect the actual treatment of
P119 and P120 wastewaters (and the
Agency has no other treatment data for
these wastes) the Agency has decided to
use them to calculate today's final
wastewater treatment standard of 28
mg/l.

The proposed rule included a
statement that P119 and P120
nonwastewaters can be generated as
spent catalysts from chemical
production or as fly ash from the iron
and steel industry. Commenters pointed
to this statement as a mistake, and
requested clarification on the definition
of P119 and P120 wastes. The Agency
regrets the confusion that was caused
by this statement and agrees that it was
a mistake. The statement would actually
apply to vanadium-containing
compounds that do not meet the
definition of listed P119 and P120 wastes
(i.e., they are not unused commercial
chemical products). Spent catalysts and
iron and steel industry fly ash are not
classified as P119 and P120.

Commenters requested that the
Agency establish another treatability
group for P119 and P120
nonwastewaters because containers or
container liners from the shipment of
ammonium metavanadate or vanadium
pentoxide as commerical chemical
products may become P119 or P120
hazardous waste. The Agency disagrees
that another treatability group is
needed. In the event that a non-empty
container from the shipment of P119 or
P120 is generated and today's treatment
standard cannot be met, the generator
may petition the Agency for a variance
from the treatment standard.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P119
AND P120

(Nonwastewaters)

Stabilization (STABL) as a method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

P119 AND P120
(Wastewaters)

24 hour
composite

Regulated constituent sample,
. total

composition
(mg/)

Vanadium ................................... 28

4. Treatment Standards for Remaining F

and K Wastes

a. F002 and F005

F002-The following spent halogenated
solvents: Tetrachloroethylene, methylene
chloride, trichloroethylene, 1,1,1-
trichloroethane, chlorobenzene, 1,1,2-
trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane, ortho-
dichlorobenzene, trichloro-
fluoromethane, and 1,1,2-trichloroethane;
all spent solvent mixtures/blends
containing, before use, a total of ten
percent or more (by volume) of one or
more of the above halogenated solvents
or those listed in Fool, F004, or FOOS; and
still bottoms from the recovery of these
spent solvents and spent solvent
mixtures.

F005--The following spent non-halogenated
solvents: Toluene, methyl ethyl ketone,
carbon disulfide, isobutanol, pyridine,
benzene, 2-ethoxyethanol, and 2-
nitropropane; all spent solvent mixtures/
blends containing, before use, a total of
ten percent or more (by volume) of one or
more of the above non-halogenated
solvents or those solvents listed in Fool,
F002, or F004; and still bottoms from the
recovery of these spent solvents and
spent solvent mixtures.

EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for 1,1,2-trichloroethane,
benzene, 2-ethoxyethanol, and 2-
nitropropane. EPA has revised its
proposed approach for wastewaters in
response to comments. These four
organic compounds were added as
hazardous constituents to the F002 and
F005 spent solvents in 1986 (see 51 FR
6737, February 25, 1986). Today's
treatment standards only apply to these
four new solvents. Treatment standards
for other solvents in F002 and F005
remain as promulgated in the 51 FR
40572, November 7, 1986, Solvents and
Dioxins Rule. A technical description of
these four new spent solvents can be
found in the Listing Document for F002
and F005, as amended in 1986, and in 40
CFR 261.31.
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The Agency received comments
addressing various issues related to
these wastes. One commenter pointed
out that there were discrepancies
between the proposed treatment
standards for 1.1.2-trichloroethane in
both wastewater and nonwastewater
forms of F002. The discrepancies
occurred in the concentration-based
standards presented in the preamble,
and the regulation (see 54 FR 48461,
November 22, 1989). A similar
discrepancy occurred in the wastewater
treatment standard for 2-nitropropane in
F005. EPA thanks the commenter for
pointing out these typographical errors.
The proposed BDAT Background
Document Amendment for F002 and
F005 confirms that the concentration-
based standard for 2-nitropropane in
wastewater forms of F005 in the
preamble discussion was in error. The
concentration-based standards printed
in the regulatory tables for 1,1,2-
trichloroethane wastewaters and
nonwastewaters likewise were in error.
The preamble and the proposed
Background Document Amendment
presented the correct treatment
standards. The correct treatment
standards are being finalized in today's
rule.

(1) Revisions to the Proposed Rule for
Wastewaters. Other commenters urged
the Agency to develop treatment
standards for wastewater forms of F002
and F005 based on residues from
wastewater treatment technologies
rather than incineration scrubber
waters. Commenters felt that EPA has
several performance data from
wastewater treatment technologies
treating wastewaters containing the
same or similar constituents to F002 and
F005 which EPA can use in order to
develop treatment standards.
Commenters emphasize that these
performance data better represent the
treatment of organic-containing
wastewaters rather than incineration
scrubber waters alone.

As stated in the Final Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR.26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, it
prefers to use these data rather than
scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards.

Commenters to the proposed First
Third, Second Third, and Third Third
rules almost unanimously supported that
EPA should promulgate wastewater
standards based on the performance of

specific wastewater treatment rather
than incinerator scrubber water
constituent levels. After reviewing all
available data and comments, the
Agency agrees with these comments,
and is promulgating concentration-
based treatment standards for 1,1,2-
trichloroethane and benzene based on
wastewater treatment data rather than
scrubber water for all wastes that were
proposed in the Third Third rule. While
the Agency did not specifically identify
the standards based on wastewater
treatment data as alternatives for F and
K wastewaters, the Agency believes that
this is a logical outgrowth of the notice
and comment process. As such, the
Agency is today modifying the
wastewater treatment standards for
F002 and F005.

(2) Treatment Standards for 1,1,2-
Trichloroethane (F002) and Benzene
(FO05). The treatment standards
promulgated today for organics in
wastewater forms of F002 and F005 are
based on performance data generated
from one, or a combination of two or
more of the following BDAT
technologies: Biological treatment,
steam stripping, carbon adsorption,
liquid extraction, and others. (See
Section III.A.6.(3) of today's preamble
for a discussion of these performance
data.) Those treatment standards are
expressed as concentration levels for
1,1,2-trichloroethane (F002) and benzene
(F005).

The treatment standards promulgated
for organics in nonwastewater forms of
F002 and F005 are based on incineration.
These treatment standards are
expressed as concentration based
standards for 1,1,2-trichloroethane
(F002) and benzene (FO05).

Each treatment standard is based on
the treatment of another waste
containing the same or similar
constituents to the one of concern. EPA
believes that none of the constituents in
F002 and F005 are likely to interfere with
the treatment of organics in F002 and
F005. As a result, EPA is transferring the
available performance data to these two
wastes.

(3) Treatment Standards Expressed as
Methods of Treatment for 2-
ethoxyethanol and 2-nitropropane.
Comments were received indicating
drastic detection limits discrepancies in
nonwastewater forms that contain 2-
nitropropane. The proposed treatment
standards relied on pilot scale data from
the stripping of synthetic wastewaters
along with incineration performance
data for a.waste containing a
constituent as difficult to treat as 2-
nitropropane. Based on the available
data, EPA believes that 2-nitropropane

may not be amenable to analytical
quantification and thus, a concentration-
based treatment standard is not be a
viable regulatory option at this time.
(See section Imf.A.5.b)

Another problematic constituent is 2-
ethoxyethanol. As with 2-nitropropane,
the proposed treatment standards relied
on in-house treatment studies and
performance data from similar wastes.
For 2-ethoxyethanol, EPA specifically
conducted bench-scale studies for the
biological treatment of synthetic
wastewaters spiked with 2-
ethoxyethanol. Modifications to existing
analytical test methods were needed in
order to enable EPA to analyze these
two organic constituents in wastewaters
and nonwastewaters. EPA has
determined that the available
information is insufficient to promulgate
concentration-based treatment
standards for wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of F005 at this
time. As a result, EPA is withdrawing
the proposed concentration based
treatment standards for F005 wastes
that contain 2-nitropropane and 2-
ethoxyethanol respectively (i.e., F005
wastes that are listed due to the
presence of these constituents). EPA is
instead promulgating required methods
as the treatment standard.

EPA proposed incineration or steam
stripping followed by carbon adsorption
as methods of treatment for F005
wastewaters containing 2-nitropropane.
This proposal relied on in-house pilot
scale steam stripping studies of 2-
nitropropane as well as a transfer of
steam stripping data for wastewaters
containing nitrobenzene. EPA's in-house
treatment study indicated that 2-
nitropropane is likely to form an
azeotrope with water. Therefore, any
technology-based treatment standard
that specifies steam stripping for these
wastes must also specify (or at least
emphasize) operating conditions
capable of treating this type of
azeotrope (or prevent its generation). At
this time, EPA lacks sufficient
information to develop such detailed
standards. EPA is thus withdrawing
steam stripping as part of an alternative
technology-based treatment standard.

The Agency has determined that
chemical oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption as well as wet air oxidation
followed by carbon adsorption represent
BDAT for F005 wastes listed for 2-
nitropropane. This determination is
based on available performance data for
wastewaters containing organic
constituents that are as difficult to treat
as 2-nitropropane. EPA does not expect
any of the other constituentsin F005
wastewaters to interfere with the
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treatment of 2-nitropropane when
treated by these technologies. As a
result, EPA is promulgating these two
treatment trains along with incineration
as technology-based treatment
standards for F005 wastewaters listed
for 2-nitropropane.

Based on the revisions to the
proposed treatment standards for F005
wastewaters containing 2-nitropropane,
EPA: is also withdrawing its proposed
criteria for defining wastewaters in this
category of F005 wastewaters (i.e., less
than 4% TOC and less than 1% TSS.) The
definition of wastewaters and
nonwastewaters is thus consistent with
those established for all hazardous
wastes (i.e., as defined in section
268.2(a)(6) of today's rule but not
including the wastewater definitions
excluded in § 268.2(a)(6) (i) through (iv).)

EPA is promulgating the proposed
technology-based treatment standards
for F005 wastes listed for 2-
ethoxyethanol as incineration or
biodegradation. EPA believes that these
technologies are BDAT based on a
transfer of information on the treatment
of n-butyl alcohol using activated
sludge. EPA believes that n-butyl
alcohol is as difficult to treat as 2-
ethoxyethanol.

For nonwastewater forms of F005
containing these two constituents, EPA
is promulgating a treatment standard of
"Incineration" as a method of treatment.
EPA is specifying further that
incinerators operate in accordance with
the technical requirements of part 264
subpart 0 or part 265 subpart 0.
Residues from incineration are not
precluded from land disposal. However,
nonwastewater forms of F005 resulting
from the required wastewater treatment
processes must comply with the
incineration treatment standards as a
pre-requisite for land disposal.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F002,
LISTED FOR 1,1,2-TRICHLOROETHANE

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle, g]rab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

1,1,2-Trichloroethane .............................. 7.6

BDAT.TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F002,
LISTED FOR 1,1,2-TRICHLOROETHANE

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
anycomposite

Regulated constituent samprl total
composition

(mg/I)

1,1,2-Trchloroethane .............................. 0.030

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F005,
LISTED FOR BENZENE

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle rab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Benzene .................................... 3.7

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F005,
LISTED FOR BENZENE

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

composite
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Benzene ..................................................... 0.070

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F005,
LISTED FOR 2-NITROPROPANE OR 2-
ETHOXYETHANOL

[Nonwastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN) as a method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F005,
LISTED FOR 2-ETHOXYETHANOL

[Wastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN); or biodegradation (BIODG) as
methods of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F005,
LISTED FOR 2-NITROPROPANE

(Wastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN); chemical oxidation (CHOXD)
followed by carbon adsorption (CARBN); or wet air
oxidation (WETOX) followed by carbon adsorption

(CARBN) as methods of treatment

b. F006 and F019

In today's final rule, the Agency is
promulgating an amendment to Method
9012, used for analyzing wastes for
cyanides. In this amendment, the
Agency is specifying that in order to
determine compliance with the
promulgated treatment standards for
nonwastewaters in cyanides, a facility
must use a 10 gram sample size and a
distillation time of I hour and fifteen
minutes.

In the June 23, 1989 Second Third final
rule, the Agency promulgated treatment
standards for amenable and total
cyanide constituents for the
electroplating, heat treating, and
acrylonitrile F and K wastes (54 FR
26610-26615). The Agency transferred
certain of these treatment standards to
the cyanide wastes listed as P waste
codes. The analytical method used to
measure cyanide concentrations in
treatment residues (thereby determining
compliance with the treatment standard)
was SW-846 Method 9012.

Commenters suggested that the
Agency not amend the analytical
method and that the Agency conduct a
study that investigates improvements for
the analytical method for cyanides and
treatment of F006 wastes. The Agency
appreciates the commenters' concerns
about the analytical method. The
Agency is aware that analytical
problems exist for measuring total and
amenable cyanides in nonwastewaters.
The Agency believes that these
problems exist because there is no
specific sample size and distillation time
specified in Method 9012. Because a
generator or treater may use any sample
size or distillation time, the Agency has
decided to amend the analytical method
9012 by promulgating constraints on
sample size and distillation time of 10
grams and one hour and fifteen minutes,
respectively. In fact, the sample size and
the distillation time used to develop the
treatment standards for F006, F007, F008,
and F009 nonwastewaters were 10
grams and one hour and fifteen minutes,
respectively (see RCRA Docket LD1O-
L0032, letter dated May 1, 1989).

By promulgating these specifications
on sample size and distillation time, the
Agency believes that compliance with
the BDAT treatment standard will occur
as a result of actual treatment. EPA does
not believe that this promulgated
clarification to the analytical method
affects the achievability of the cyanide
standards already promulgated. After
the close of the Second Third
rulemaking, a potential loophole in the
cyanide analytic method was brought to
EPA's attention. The Agency solicited

m
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information from generators and treaters
as to the sample size and distillation
time used as standard operating
procedures. These facilities indicated
that they were achieving the F006
nonwastewater cyanide standard by
using a sample size of less than 5 grams
and a distillation time of 1 hour (see
administrative record for cyanide
wastes in today's notice. Also, see 54 FR
48447 noting this information for public
comment in this rulemaking. Therefore,
the Agency believes that the data in the
Second Third rule documenting
achievability of the cyanide treatment
standard reflects the analytic procedure
being promulgated today.

(1) FO06 Wastewaters. Today's rule
promulgates wastewater treatment
standards for amenable and total
cyanides and metal constituents for F006
wastewaters as proposed.
(Nonwastewater standards for F006
metal constituents were promulgated in
the First Third final rule, and
nonwastewater standards for F006
cyanides were promulgated in the
Second Third final rule.) Wastewater
treatment standards are based on the-
performance of alkaline chlorination for
the amenable and total cyanides, and
chromium reduction followed by
chemical precipitation using lime and
sulfides and sludge dewatering for the
metals. Detailed information on F006
waste characterization and the technical
feasibility of the transfer of the
performance of the treatment systems
can be found in the Final Addendum to
the Best Demonstrated Available
Technology (BDAT) Background
Document for F006.

In addition, commenters believe that
the transfer of the treatment for K062
wastewaters to F006 wastewaters is
inappropriate. The Agency disagrees
with the commenters and believes that
the transfer is technically feasible
because of the high concentration of
metals in K062 as compared to F006
wastewaters, making these wastes more
difficult to treat. Furthermore, in
determining today's promulgated
standards, the Agency also evaluated
performance data that were developed
by EPA's Office of Water for hydroxide
precipitation, sedimentation, and
filtration for wastes from the metal
finishing industry. However, the Agency
did not use these data to develop
today's promulgated F006 metal
standards because the metal finishing
waste characterization data indicated
that the untreated concentrations of
these metals in these wastewaters were
low compared to those in F006
wastewaters. The Agency believes,
therefore, that these treatment data for

the metal finishing wastewater streams
do not represent treatment of F006
wastewaters and may result in
wastewater treatment standards that
would be unachievable for actual F006
wastewaters. Thus, the Agency is not
promulgating F006 wastewater
treatment standards based on these
data.

BDAT TREATMENT-STANDARDS FOR F006
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grabsale,

composition
(mg/I)

Cyanides (Total) ................................... 1.2
Cyanides (Amenable) .............................. .86
Cadmium .................................... 1.6
Chrom ium ................................................. 32
Lead .......................................................... 040
N ickel ......................................................... 44

(2) F019. Today's rule promulgates
treatment standards for amenable and
total cyanides and total chromium in
F019 wastewaters and nonwastewaters.
The treatment standards for the
amenable and total cyanides in the F019
wastewater and nonwastewaters are
based on the performance of alkaline
chlorination. The treatment standard for
the chromium in the F019 wastewater is
based on chromium reduction followed
by precipitation with lime and sulfide
and sludge dewatering. Treatment
standard for the chromium in the F019
nonwastewater is based on
stabilization.

In the proposed rule, the Agency
solicited comments on two options. The
first option proposed concentration-
based treatment standards for cyanides
based on the performance data for wet
air oxidation (that is the 390 mg/kg and
20 mg/kg for total and amenable
cyanides, respectively). The second
option proposed was to transfer the
concentration-based treatment
standards for cyanides based on the
performance of alkaline chlorination for
F006-F009 (electroplating wastes) to
F019 wastes (that is the 590 mg/kg and
the 30 mg/kg for total and amenable
cyanides, respectively).

Based on a review of the comments,
the majority of the commenters
suggested that the Agency promulgate a
standard based on the 590 mg/kg limit.
The commenters suggest that the
electroplating wastes are similar to the
F019 waste because of the iron
concentration in the untreated wastes.
Therefore, the Agency is promulgating
cyanide standards based on a transfer
of the performance of the treatment

system for electroplating wastes. The
Agency believes that the transfer is
technically feasible because of the
following reasons. First, the Agency
believes, as stated in the Final Second
Third Rule, that these wastes contain
high concentration of iron complex
cyanides. The waste characterization
data for F006 through F009 indicate that
the influent iron concentrations, in some
cases, are similar to the F019 wastes
based on available waste
characterization data. Second, at the
time of the proposed rule, the only
relevant treatment data available to the
Agency to establish treatment standards
for these wastes were the performance
of wet air oxidation of F019 wastes and
from the transferred performance of
alkaline chlorination for F006 through
F009 wastes. The Agency was reluctant
to use the wet air oxidation data to
develop treatment standards for F019
because of the analytical discrepancies
in the influent concentration of cyanides
of typical F019 wastes, suggesting
strongly that the wastes treated were
unrepresentative. Therefore, the Agency
solicited comments on the use of wet air
oxidation or any other technology used
to develop treatment standards for F019
wastes. During the comment period, the
Agency received no treatment data and
many comments questioned whether
wet air oxidation is applicable
technology for these wastes or is
demonstrated on a full scale basis.
Therefore, the Agency's only alternative
in developing cyanide treatment
standards for the waste--given the lack
of any other data and absence of
comment-is to transfer the
performance of alkaline chlorination of
the electroplating wastes to the F019
wastes.

In addition, the Agency is
promulgating a treatment standard for
amenable cyanides in F019
nonwastewaters based on the
reproducibility of the analytical method
for total cyanides. Details of the
calculation of the amenable cyanide
standards can be found in the
background document. The Agency used
a similar procedure for developing
treatment standards for amenable
cyanides in F006-F012 wastes in the
Second Third Final Rule (see 54 FR
26611).

The Agency is promulgating treatment
standards for total chromium in F019
wastewaters based on the performance
.of chromium reduction, lime andsulfide
precipitation; and sludge dewatering for
K062 wastewaters. The Agency believes
that this is a technically feasible
transfer due to the influent total
chromium concentration of 7000 ppm for
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K062 is similar to the concentration of
chromium in F019 wastewaters.

The Agency is also promulgating
treatment standards for total chromium
in F019 nonwastewaters based on a
transfer of performance data from the
stabilization of F006 wastes. The
Agency believes that the transfer of the
performance of stabilization data from
F006 to F019 is technically feasible due
to the higher concentration of metals
within F006 wastes (i.e. up to 3000 ppm).

BDAT TREATMENT :STANDARDS FOR F019

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab :sample,total

Cyanides o1 2

Cyanides (amenable) ............. 0.86
Chromium (total) . .. .................. 0.32

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F019

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent
total

composition
.(mg/kg)•

Cyanides (totaQ._)- . 690

Cyanides (amenable) . .............. 30

Maximum
for anysingle ab

TCL.P (mg/I)

Chromium (total) ....... ................. 5.2

c. F024

F024-Process wastes, including but not
limited to, distillation residues, heavy
ends, tars,.and reactorclean-out wastes.
from the production of certain
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons by
free radical catalyzed processes. These
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons are
those having carbon chain lengths
ranging from one to and including five.
with varying amounts and positions of
chlorine substitution. (This 'listing does
not include wastewaters, wastewater
treatment sludges, spent catalysts, and
wastes listed in 261.31 or 261.32.)

Wastes identified as F02 are
generated primarily by facilities in the
organic ,chemicals manufacturing
industry, specifically those engaged 'in
the production of chlorinated aliphatic
hydrocarbons. Detailed technical
descriptions of the production processes
generating these wastes can be found in

the listing background document
prepared by EPA for this waste code.

Today's rule amends the treatment
standards promulgated on June 23, 1989,
for F024 (54 FR 26615) by revising the
treatment standards to take account of
the presence of chlorinated
dibenzodioxins and furans in some
nonwastewater and wastewater forms
of F024, and still allow for proper
treatment of these wastes. Today's rule
also promulgates the treatment
standards proposed on November 22,
1989, for metal constituents in
nonwastewater forms of F024. BDAT
treatment standards for nonwastewater
metals are based on stabilization of"
F024 incinerator ash using a cement
binder. Other treatment technologies
that can achieve these concentration-
based treatment standards are not
precluded from use by this rule. EPA is
promulgating treatment standards for
three metal ,constituents, chromium,
lead, and nickel, in nonwastewater
forms of F024. The complete list of
regulated constituents and treatment
standards for this waste are presented
in the tables at the end of this section.
Treatment standards for volatile and
semivolatile organic constituents in F024
nonwastewaters and volatile and
semivolatile organic and metal
constituents in F024 wastewaters were
promulgated on June 23, 1989 (54 FR
26615] and are not being amended by
this rulemaking unless specifically
stated.

Several commenters confirmed EPA's
inquiry in the Third Thirds proposed
rule (54 FR 48450) that some treatment
facilities that previously treated F024
are now refusing to do so because the
treatment standards for F024 include
standards for various chlorinate
dibenzo-dioxins and furans.
Commenters agreed that this is the case
and documented the current refusal of
commercial treatment facilities to accept
this waste, whether or not the waste
actually contained -any chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins and/or furans. All of
the commenters agreed that the
existence of a dioxin standard is the
basis for the refusal to treat. This has
resulted in a capacity shortage for
treatment of.F024 wastes. Commenters
further stated that if the treatment
standards for other organic constituents
in F024 were met, they believed that the
treatment standards for the chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins and furans would also
be met. Twocommenters suggested
specific constituents that may be used
as surrogates for the chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins' and furans' treatment
standards.

The Agency may elect not to regulate
every BDAT List constituent that is
present or suspected to be.present in a
listed waste. Frequently, EPA elects an
appropriate subset of constituents for
regulation in order to facilitate
compliance and enforcement. In
selecting constituents for regulation, the
Agency considers, among other factors,
the relative difficulty involved in
treating each constituent by the
treatment technology identified as
BDAT. The subset of constituents
selected should ensure that other
constituents of concern are adequately
treated when the treatment standards
for the regulated constituents are met.
Waste characteristics affecting the
performance of the treatment technology
(WCAPs) are used to identify the
hardest to treat constituents present in a
waste. These constituents may then be
selected for regulation and used as
surrogates for other non-regulated
constituents of concern to ensure that
they are adequately treated. For
incineration technologies, WCAPs
include a constitueit's boiling point for
nonwastewater residuals and a
constituent's bond dissociation (BDE)
for wastewater residuals. Constituents
with higher boiling points and BDEs are
considered to 'be more difficult to treat
than those with lower boiling points and
BDEs for nonwastewater and
wastewater residuals, respectively.

The Agency did not feel the
surrogates suggested for the chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins and furans in F024
wastes by the -two commenters were
appropriate because they were not more
difficult to treat than these constituents
(with boiling points ranging from 400 to
500 degrees Celsius and BDEs ranging
from 960 to 2,490 'kcal/mole), and
therefore would not ensure adequate
treatment of the chlorinateddibenzo-
dioxins and furans. Also, -the Agency
attempted on its own to develop
surrogates, but was unable to identify
an appropriate surrogate that was
present at 'treatable levels in all of the
wastes containing the chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxin and furan constituents.
At best, achieving all of the non-dioxin/
furan standards' serves as a generalized
indication that treatment for dioxins and
furans was probably also effective.

The concentration-based treatment
standards that were promulgated for the
chlorinated dibenzo-dioxns and furans
in F024 (54 FR 26615) may hinder
effective treatment because of the
refusal of treatment facilities to accept
these wastesdue to the perceived
stigma of managing wastes containing
chlorinated dioxins and furans. Also, as
noted, the Agency is unable to select an
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appropriate particular surrogate which
would ensure adequate treatment of
these constituents. Finally, the Agency
believes that incineration technologies
can effectively treat chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins and furans based on the
results obtained from the Agency-
sponsored incineration treatment test of
F024 wastes containing these
constituents.

Therefore, based on the above
considerations, the Agency is revising
the treatment standards promulgated on
June 23, 1989 to specify incineration as a
method of treatment for F024 wastes
(organic constituents only). If these
wastes are incinerated, the record
indicates that dioxins and furans, as
well as all of the other hazardous
constituents in the waste will be
substantially destroyed. To ensure that
incineration is fully effective, the
Agency will also retain in the rule the
existing standards for organics
promulgated in the Second Third rule.
Thus, there will be no specific standard
for dioxins and furans in the rule, which
should alleviate the treatment industry's
reluctance to accept these wadte. The
§ 268.7 certification would refer to the
designated method for treating this
waste, and certify that the standards for
organic hazardous constituents (which
do not include dioxins and furans) have
been satisfied. Standards for metals
would remain as numerical limits,
however. These standards are discussed
below. (Ordinarily the Agency would
not alter a regulatory standard due to
industry recalcitrance. In this case,
however, the clear existence of a
problem, the Agency's desire to have
industry resume treatment of these
wastes (there was no capacity shortfall
until EPA promulgated the Second Third
treatment standard), and the statutory
prohibitions on disposal and storage
(which foreclose all legitimate waste
management options) have led EPA to
revise the treatment standard.)

Two commenters stated that the
proposed treatment standards for metal
constituents may preclude F024 from
being accepted at commercial
incineration facilities. The Agency feels
that the treatment standards calculated
from stabilization testing of F024
incinerator ash appropriately reflect the
level of performance achievable via
stabilization for chromium, lead, and
nickel in F024. In addition, EPA has not
received treatment performance data
from the regulated community indicating
that the proposed treatment standards
cannot be met. Therefore, the Agency
has no reason to believe that the
treatment standards proposed for
chromium, lead, and nickel in

nonwastewater forms of F024 cannot be
reliably met on a routine basis and is
not revising the proposed treatment
standards in today's rule.

One commenter expressed concern
that other forms of incineration (i.e.,
liquid and gas phase incineration) are
precluded from use in meeting the
treatment standards for organic
constituents in F024 if rotary kiln
incineration is specified as BDAT.
Liquid injection incineration and
fluidized bed incineration may provide
equivalent levels of treatment to rotary
kiln incineration and, therefore, may be
considered equivalent BDAT
technologies for organic constituents in
liquid and solid forms of F024,
respectively. As is the case for all
concentration-based treatment
standards promulgated in the land
disposal restrictions program, the use of
other treatment technologies that can

- achieve the promulgated concentration-
based treatment standards in F024 is not
precluded by the second third rule (54
FR 26615). Nor is the incineration
standard specified as an alternative
treatment standard in today's rule based
on any particular type of incineration.

One commenter stated that the
treatment standards promulgated for the
nine volatile and semivolatile organic
constituents in nonwastewater forms of
F024 (54 FR 26615) were set below
practical quantitation limits (PQLs) and
should be revised. The commenter is
incorrect. The treatment standards for
these nine organic constituents in
nonwastewater forms of F024 were
based on the detection limits of these
constituents achieved on F024 residuals
analyzed following the Agency-
sponsored incineration treatment test.
The PQLs the commenter refers to were
obtained from analyzing a non-F024
incinerator ash.

One commenter expressed concern
that the definition of F024 had been
revised to include watewaters. The
wastewater treatment standards
adopted for F024 are applicable to
wastewater residuals derived from the
treatment or leaching of nonwastewater
forms of F024 as defined in 40 CFR
261.31. This does not include process
wastewaters from the production of
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F024

[Nonwastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN) as a method and meet the
following standards

Regulated constituent

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene .......................... 0.28
3-Chloropropene ...................................... 0.28
1,1-Dichloroethane .................................. 0.014
1,2-Dichloroethane .................................. 0.014
1,2-Dichloropropane ................................ 0.014
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene .......................... 0.014
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene .............. 0.014
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ....... ...... . 1.8
Hexachloroethane ........................ 1.8

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

grab sampleTCLP (rng/1)

Chromium (total) ...................................... 0.073
Lead ....................................... 0.021
Nickel ........................................................ 0.088

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F024

(Wastewaters]

Regulated constituent

Maximum for
any single

grab sample
total

composition
(mg/kg)

2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene .......................... 0.28
3-Chloropropene .......... ......... 0.28
1,1-Dichloroethane .................................. 0.014
1,2-Dichloroethane .................................. 0.014
1.2-Dichloropropane ... ............... 0.014
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene......................... 0.014
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene .............. 0.014
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ....................... 0.036
Hexachloroethane ................................... 0.036
Chromium (total) ...................................... 0.35
N ickel ........................................................ 0.47

d. F025 Waste

F025---Condensed light ends, spent filters and
filter aids and spent desiccant wastes
from the production of certain
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons by
free radical catalyzed processes. These
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons are
those having carbon chain lengths
ranging from one to and including five
with varying amounts and positions of
chlorine substitution.

On December 11, 1989, (54 FR 50968)
EPA amended its regulations under
RCRA by listing as hazardous one
generic category of waste generated
during the manufacture of chlorinated
aliphatic hydrocarbons by free radical
catalyzed processes having carbon
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chain lengths ranging from one to five
(EPA Hazardous Waste No. F025). The
listing of EPA Hazardous Waste No.
F025 becomes effective on June 11, 1090.
In anticipation ofthis listing, the Agency
proposed concentration-based treatment
standards for F025 wastes in the
November 22, 1989 land disposal
restrictions proposal (54 FR 48450) for
third third wastes. The Hazardous and
Solid Waste Amendments of 1984
(HSWA) require the Agency to
determine specific treatment standards
which the waste must achieve prior to
land disposal within six months of the
listing of the waste as hazardous.
Therefore, today's rule promulgates final,
treatment standards for wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of F025 waste as
proposed.

F025 wastes are characterized as
condensed light ends, spent filters and
filter aids, and spent desiccant wastes
from the production of certain
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons. For
the purposes of establishing treatment
standards, the wastes have been
grouped into two subcategories:
condensed light ends and filters/aids
and desiccants. Available
characterization data suggest that
different constituents may be contained
in each of these subcategories. As such,
the Agency is promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards to reflect these differences in
physical and chemical composition.
Concentration-based treatment
standards for all wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of F025 are
promulgated today based on the transfer
of performance data used in the
development of treatment standards for
specific U and P wastes that are
constituents in the various F025
subcategories. {See sections III.A.2.c.
and III.A.2.d. for additional information).
Because no comments were received on
the proposed regulation for any of the
specific constituents of F025
wastewaters or nonwastewaters, the
Agency assumes that generators and
treaters of F025 agree with EPA's
assessment of the treatment of this
waste. Further information on the
development of treatment standards can
be found in the Background Document
for F025 Wastes in the RCRA docket.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F025

[Nonwastewaters]

[Light Ends Subcategory]

Regulated constituent

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Chloroform ................................................ 6.2
1,2-Dichloroethane .................................. 6.2
1,1-Dichloroethylene ................ 6.2
Methylene choride. 31
Carbon tetrachloride ............... .............. 6.2
1,1,2-Trichloroethane .............................. 6.2
Trichloroethylene ........................ 5.6
Vinyl chloride ......................................... 33

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F025

[Wastewaters]

(Light Ends Subcategory]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent compositesample, total
composition_________________________ (mg/I)

Chloroform .......... ............. 0.046
1,2-Dichloroethane .......................... 0.21
1,1-Dichloroethylene ............................. 0.025
Methylene chloride ............... ................ 0.089
Carbon tetrachloride ...................... ... 0.057
1,1,2-Trichloro ethane .... 0.054
Trichloroethylene ............................... 0.054
Vinyl chloride ........................................... 0.27

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F025
[Nonwastewaters]

[Spent Filters/Aids and Desiccants Subcategory]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Chloroform .......................................... 6.2
Methylene chloride ................................ 31
Carbon tetrachloride ........................ 6.2
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ....................... 6.2
Trichloroethylene .................. .6.6
Vinyl chloride ......... . ..... 33
Hexachlorobenzene .................. 37
Hexachlorobutadiene .................... 28
Hexachloroethane ................................ 30

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR F025

(Wastewaters]

(Spent Filters/Aids and Desiccants Subcategory]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/I)

Chloroform .............. ................................ . 0.046
Methylene chloride .................................. 0.089
Carbon tetrachloride ............................... 0.057

BDAT TREATMENTSTANDARDS FOR
F025-Continued

tWastewaters]

(Spent Filters/Aids and Desiccants Subcategory]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition________________________ (mg/I)

1 1,2-Trichloroethane.........
Trchlroethyene ........................
Vinyl chloride .......................................
Hexachlorobenzene ................ ..
Hexachorobutadiene ..........................
Hexachloroethane ...............................

0.054
0.054
0.27
0.055
0.055
0055

e. K001 and U051

K001-Bottom sediment sludge from the
treatment of wastewaters from wooc.
preserving processes that use creosote
and/or pentachlorophenol.

U051--Creosote

As noted in the November 22, 1989
proposal (54 FR 48410), U051 wastes
differ from other U wastes in that the
waste is not defined by one chemical or
constituent, but by a group of chemicals
defined by the generic term of
"creosote". Creosote is a derivative of
coal that contains a wide range of
constituents including cresols, phenols,
naphthalene, benz(a)anthracene,
benzo(a)pyrene, fluoranthene, chrysene,
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene and
acenaphthalene. Today's rule
promulgates final treatment standards
for U051 (creosote) wastewaters and
nonwastewaters as proposed. The
regulated constituents are naphthalene,
pentachlorophenol, phenanthrene,
pyrene, toluene, xylenes and lead. The
treatment standards for the organic
constituents were established based on
the performance of incineration of K001
waste. Treatment standards for lead
were based on the transfer of
performance standards from the
stabilization of lead in K001
nonwastewaters and chemical
precipitation of lead in K001
wastewaters. Treatment standards for
K001 wastewaters and nonwastewaters
were promulgated in the First Third final
rule on August 8, 1988. Because no
comments were received on the
proposed regulation for any of the
specific constituents of U051, EPA
assumes that generators and treaters of
this waste agree with EPA's assessment
of the treatment of U051 wastes.

The Agency is also promulgating, as
proposed, revisions to the
concentration-based treatment
standards for K001 organics due to a
mathematical error that was made in the
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calculation of the original standards.
These revisions have been reflected in
the U051 standards. Additional
information on the revised standards
can be found in the Addendum to the
K001 and U051 Background Document.

As EPA noted in the November 22,
1989 proposal (54 FR 48410), if U051 is
simply discarded before it is used (for
example because it is off-specification)
then it would be unlikely to have all of
the same contaminants as K001 wastes.
On the other hand, when U051 is spilled
at a wood preserving site, then it could
contain the same contaminants, in
particular pentachlorophenol and lead,
as K001 wastes due to the high potential
for cross-contamination due to prior use
of pentachlorophenol at the site. Since
the Agency anticipates that most of the
U051 wastes come from spill residues at
wood preserving bites, EPA is
conservatively promulgating standards
that include those constituents that are
likely to be present in this form of the
waste. In situations where a facility
never used pentachlorophenol or where
the U051 is only anticipated to be
generated as an off-spec product (and
pentachlorophenol was never used in
the production equipment), EPA
anticipates that the facility's waste
analysis plan could be revised so that
only the constituents that are likely to
be present in that form of the waste are
monitored.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K001
AND U051

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample.
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Naphthalene ............................................. 1.5
Pentachlorophenol .......................... 7.4
Phenanthrene .......................................... 1.5
Pyr ne ...................................................... 1.5
Toluene ......................... 28
Xylene(s) .................... . 33

Maximum for
any single

L.ab saml e,TLP (mg/1)

Lead ...... ........................................ .......... 0.51

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR KO01
AND U051

[Wastewaters]

Regulated constituent

Naphthalene .............................................
Pentachlorophenol ..................................
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Pyrene ......... ............
Toluene ....................
Xylene(s) ...................
Lead ..........................................................

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

0.031
0.18
0.031
0.028
0.028
0.032
0.037

f. K002, K003, K004, K005, K006, K007,
K008

K002-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of chrome yellow and orange
pigments.

K003-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of molybdate orange
pigments.

K004-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of zinc yellow pigments.

KOOS--Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of chrome green pigments.

KOOO-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of chrome oxide green
pigments (anhydrous and hydrated).

K007-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of iron blue pigments.

KOO--Oven residue from the production of
chrome oxide green pigments.

In today's rule, the Agency is
promulgating nonwastewater and
wastewater treatment standards for
waste codes K002 through K008. BDAT
for metal constituents in K002, K003,
K004, K005, K006 (anhydrous), K007, and
K008 nonwastewaters are based on the
performance of chemical precipitation,
sludge dewatering, and filtration. BDAT
for chromium in K006 (hydrated) is
based on the performance of
stabilization for F006 wastes. BDAT for
cyanides in K005 and K007 wastewaters
is based on the performance of alkaline
chlorination. BDAT for metal
constituents in K002, K003, K004, K005,
K006, K007, and K008 are based on
chromium reduction, chemical
precipitation, and sludge dewatering.
For K005 and K007 nonwastewaters, the
Agency is reserving the treatment
standard for amenable and total
cyanides. The Agency believes that
these wastes contain treatable
concentrations of cyanides. Because the
Agency did not propose treatment
standard for cyanides in these wastes,
in this rule the Agency is providing
notice that standards will be proposed
for restrictions in a future rulemaking.
Detailed technical descriptions of the
specific production processes generating

these wastes can be found in the
Background Document for Inorganic
Pigment Wastes.

(1) Nonwastewaters. In the Second
Third Final Rule (53 FR 26594, June 23,
1989), EPA promulgated treatment
standards of "No Land Disposal Based
on No Generation" for K005 and K007
wastes. In today's final rule, the Agency
is revoking these standards and is
promulgating numerical treatment
standards because a source wishing to
manufacture these pigments in the
future would be forced to apply for a
variance from the treatment standard
(40 CFR 268.44).

In the First Third Final Rule, EPA also
promulgated a standard of "No Land
Disposal Based on No Generation" for
K004 and K008. EPA modified this
standard to apply only to certain newly
generated waste as part of the May 2,
1989, Final Rule (54 FR 18836). On
January 11, 1989, EPA also proposed to
modify this designation to "No Land
Disposal Based on Recycling". During
the comment period for the Second
Third Proposed Rule, EPA received
information that the recycling operation
under consideration for these wastes
may involve a limited captive market for
the waste by-product; therefore, not all
generators would be able to sell their
processed K004 and K008. As a result,
EPA revoked the "No Land Disposal
Based on No Generation" standard in
the Second Third Final Rule (54 FR
26617) and is promulgating numerical
treatment standards for these wastes in
today's rule.

For the K002, K003, K004, K005, K006
(anhydrous), K007, and K008
nonwastewaters, EPA is transferring the
performance of the treatment of
precipitation, sludge dewatering, and
filtration for K062 nonwastewaters to
these wastes. The Agency believes that
these wastes are similar to K062
because the wastewaters from which
K062 sludge are derived are similar in
nature to the inorganic pigment
wastewaters (i.e., consisting of inorganic
constituents).

In the case of hydrated K006
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
treatment standards for this waste
based on a performance of stabilization
of F006. The Agency believes that this is
a technically feasible transfer because
of the chromium content and other
dissolved metals which are in higher
concentrations in F006 than K006. The
Agency received supportive comments
on the transfer feasibility of F006 to
K006.

(2) Wastewaters. EPA is promulgating
treatment standards based on the
chrome pigment effluent guidelines for
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discharges from this industrial category
regulated under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
(40 CFR 415.340). The final standards are
taken directly from the concentrations
as stated in the "Development
Document for Effluent Limitations
Guidelines, New Source Performance
Standards,'and Pretreatment Standards
for the Inorganic Chemicals
Manufacturing Point Source Category,
June, 1982. These !standards are based
on chromium conversion and lime
precipitation to remove metals.

For K005 and K007 wastes, the
Agency is promulgating treatment
standards for total cyanides. These
treatment standards are based on the
performance of alkaline chlorination for
pigment wastes. The Agency received
no comments disputing the technical
feasibility of the transfer from Effluent
Limitations Guidelines data to pigment
wastewaters. Although the effluent
limitations guidelines and standards
contain both 30 day and one day
numbers, the RCRA treatment standa'rd
specifies only the one day standards.

Land disposal restrictions and
corresponding implementation and
enforcement procedures have been
based on either a grab or a composite
standard. Consistent with other BDAT
treatment standards, the Agency is
therefore promulgating only the one day
standards which were proposed. These
standards will provide appropriate
control of the waste prior to land
disposal without the need for a 30 day
monitoring.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K002, K003, K004, K005, K006 (ANHY-
DROUS), K007 AND K008

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

TCLP (mg/I)

Chromium (Total) .................................... 0.094
Lead ......................................................... 0.37

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K005
AND K007

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

I grab sample,
TCLP (mg/I)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K006
(HYDRATED)

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
RCLP (mg/I)

Chromium (Total) ........... .................... 5.2

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K002, K003, K004, K006 (ANHYDROUS
AND HYDRATED), AND K008

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/I)

Chromium (Total) ................................... 2.9
Lead ..................... .......................... . 3.4

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K005, AND K007

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent ompositesmltotal
composition

(mg/)

Chromium (Total) ...................... 2.9
Lead ............................................ . 3.4
Cyanides (Total) ........................... 0.74

g. K011, K013 and K014

K011-Bottom stream from the wastewater
stripper in the production of acrylonitrile.

K013--Bottom stream from acetonitrile
column in the production of acrylonitrile.

K014-Bottoms from the acetonitrile
purification column in the production of
acrylonitrile.

In the Second Third Final Rule, the
Agency promulgated treatment
standards for the Koll, K013, and K014
nonwastewaters (54 FR 26614, June 23,
1989). Treatment standards for the
nonwastewaters were based on the
performance of incineration. In addition,
the Agency proposed treatment
standards for K011, K013, and K014
wastewaters in the Second Third
proposed rule on January 11, 1989 (54 FR
1056). Commenters on the proposed
wastewater standards indicated that
they were in the process of developing
wet air oxidation data for these
wastewaters.

Since the Agency concurred that wet
air oxidation was an applicable
technology for these wastes and since
the other data available to the Agency
for treatment of these wastewaters were

relatively incomplete, the Agency chose
not to promulgate the proposed
Wastewater treatment standards at that
tiie. After the close of the comment

,period, commenters submitted their
performance data for treatment of K011,
K013, and K014 wastewaters using wet
air oxidation, which demonstrated
substantial reduction of waste toxicity
and mobility. As a result, the Agency is
promulgating treatment standards for
organics and total cyanides in K011,
K013, and K014 wastewaters. Treatment
standards are based on the performance
of wet air oxidation for the organics and
cyanides.

Many commenters had questions on
the TOC cutoff level for K011, K013, and
K014 wastewaters. These commenters
suggested that because the TOC levels
in wastewaters fluctuate, the Agency
should develop a higher cutoff level. The
Agency agrees that the TOC levels in
wastewaters may fluctuate above the
level proposed and is accordingly
redefining the cutoff level for
wastewaters. Therefore, the Agency is
defining K011, K013, and K014
wastewaters (as generated) as
containing less than 5 percent (%) Total
Organic Content (TOC) and less than 1%
Total Suspended Solids (TSS). The
Agency believes that the 5% cutoff level
is applicable based on the available
waste characterization data for K011,
K013, and K014 wastes. As generated,
all of these wastes are liquid and
contain primarily water, yet they
sporadically contain over 1% TOG (but
not more than 5%) and would have been
classified as nonwastewaters based on
the Agency's standard cut-off of 1%
TOC. "

In addition, the technology of choice
for K011, K013, and K014 liquids with
less than 5% TOC is wet air oxidation.
Since wet air oxidation is typically
designed to handle slightly higher than
5% TOC levels (10% TOC is cited in
guidance as a typical maximum level for
wet air oxidation, but wet air oxidation
systems are usually designed for lower
levels) the Agency determined that it is
an appropriate technology for these
wastes and that the TOC cut-off level
for K011, K013, and K014 wastewaters
should be adjusted accordingly.

In -addition, the Agency has received
comments indicating that the standard
for acrylonitrile is too low for these
wastes. Commenters requested that the
Agency reevaluate the calculation of the
treatment standard (i.e., the variability
factor) for'this constituent. The Agency
does not agree' with the commenters that
the acrylonitrile standard is
unachieveable. Based on the analysis of
the data,. the concentration of

Chromium (Total)-- .............................
Lead ........... .......................... : ...........
Cyanides (Total) ....................................

0.094
0.37

Reserved.
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acrylonitrile in the treated waste was
below the detection limit. The BDAT
methodology states that when all of the
treated data for one constituent are at
the level of detection, then the Agency
believes that the data are normally
distributed. Therefore, the variability
factor is 2.8. The Agency cialculates a
treatment standard by multiplying the
variability factor times the mean of the
treated wastes. Therefore, this analysis
is within the BDAT methodology.
Furthermore, the Agency received no
additional treatment data during the
comment period for the proposed rule,
demonstrating that the standard for
acrylonitrile (based on actual treatment
performance data for these Wastes).is
too low.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

K011,K013,K014

[Wastewaters <5% TOC and <1% TSS]

Maxmum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition(mag/I)

Acetonitrile ............................................. 38
Acrylamlde ..................... .. 19.
Acrylonitile ......................... 0.06
Benzene ........................ . 0.02
Cyanides (total) .................... 21.

h. K015-
K015-Still bottoms from the distillation of

benzyl chloride.

The Agency is today promulgating
final treatment standards for
nonwastewater forms of K015 as
proposed. The Agency is promulgating
treatment standards for five organic and
two metal constituents. Treatment ,

/ standards for the organic constituents
are based on a transfer of performance
data from the incineration of K019 and
K087 wastes. . : .

The Agency is also promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards for the metal constituents
nickel and chromium based on the
transfer of performance data from K048-
K052 waste. The Agency received
several comments regarding the nickel
standard for K015. The commenters
stated that the numerical standard-for
nickel was extremely low and urged the
Agency to reconsider the proposed

* standard. The treatment standard for
nickel was proposed based on a transfer
from K048-K052 wastes which were also
proposed .as part of the November 22,
1989 notice. The Agency received as
part of the K048-K052 proposal,
add.itional data and information from
commenters that altered the proposed

treatment standard for nickel. See
section mI.A.4.o. of today's preamble for
a complete discussion of the comments,.
As a result of the change made to the
K048-K052 treatment standard for
nickel, the Agency has determined that
a modification to the nickel treatment
standard for K015 is appropriate and is
therefore revising and promulgating the
modified standard in today's rule.
Further information on the development
of treatment standards can be found in
the Addendum to the Background
Document for K015 Wastes in the RCRA
docket.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR KO 15

[Nonwastewaters]

[Revised From No Land Disposal]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Anthracene..................... ..................... 3.4
Benzal chloride ...................................... 6.2
Benzo (b/k) fluoranthene ..................... 3.4
Phenanthrene ........... ... 3.4
Toluene ..................................................... 6.0

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
" [ TCLP (mg/i) '

Chromium (Total)......................... 1.7
Nickel .................................................. ... 0 2

i. K017 and K073
K017-HeaVy ends (still bottoms) from the

purification column in the production of
epichlorohydrin.

K073-Chlorinated hydrocarbon waste from
the purification step of the diaphragm
cell process using graphite anodes in
chlorine production.

Today's rule promulgates final
treatment standards for K017 and K073
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. The-
Agency noted in the November 22, 1989
proposal (54 FR 48393) that treatment
standards for K017 and K073 wastes
were originally scheduled to be -

promulgated as part of the First Third
rulemaking (i.e., they were to be .-!
promulgated by August8, 1988). The
Agency did not however promulgate
standards for K017 or K073 by August 8,
1988, and as a result, land disposal of
these wastes were subject to the "soft
hammer" provisions of 40 CFR 268.8,
until May 8, 1990.

Concentration-based treatment
standards for nonwastewater-forms of
K017 are being promulgated based on

the transfer of performance data from
incineration of nonwastewater forms of
F024 (wastes from the production of
chlorinated aliphatics such as
distillation residues, heavy ends, tars,
and reactor clean-out wastes) waste.
Concentration-based treatment
standards are also being promulgated
today for nonwastewater forms of K073
based on the transfer of performance
data from'incineration of
nonwastewater forms of K019 (heavy
ends from the distillation of ethylene
dichloride in ethylene dichloride
production) waste. No comments were.
specifically received on the proposed

'regulationfor K017 and K073 wastes,
however, the Agency did receive one
comment on the difficulties of analyzing
for specific BDAT list constituents in
incinerator ash. The reader is referred to
section II1.A.5.(a.(5.)(b.) of today's
preamble for a complete discussion of
this comment. As a result of this
comment,!the Agency is revising the
nonwastewater standards for the
regulated constituents in K017 to reflect
these analytical concerns.

In the November 22,1989 notice, the
Agency proposed concentration-based
treatment standards for wastewater
forms of K017 and K073 based on
incineratdr scrubber water (F024 and
K019 scrubber water respectively). At
this time, the Agency also proposed two
sets of treatment standards for the
majority of U'and P wastewaters for
which concentration-based standards
could be established. One set of
standards was based on incinerator
scrubber water while thealternate set of
standards ,was based on a transfer of
treatment performance data for
wastewaters containing these
constituents from various data sources.
The reader is referred to the discussion
in sectionIlI.A.5.(a.)1.) of today's
preamble for additional information.

Commenters to the proposed rule for
First Third, Second Third and Third
Third wastes however, almost
unanimously supported the option of
promulgating wastewater treatment
standards based on the performance of
specific wastewater treatment rather
than incinerator scrubber water
constituent levels. Upon review of all
available data and comments, the.
Agency agrees with this comment and is
today promulgating concentration-based
treatment standards based on
wastewater treatment data rather than
scrubber water for wastes-that were
proposed in the Third Third rule.

While the Agency did not specifically
identify the standards based on
wastewater treatment data as :
alternatives for F and.K wastewaters,
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the Agency believes that this is a logical
outgrowth of the notice and comment
process, As such, the Agency is today
modifying and promulgating the
wastewater standards for both K017 and
K073 wastewaters based on the
performance of wastewater treatment.
Information on the technical
development of the constituent specific
treatment standards for these wastes
can be found in the K017 and K073
background documents. Detailed
information on the development of the
wastewater treatment standards by
constituent can be found in the
background document entitled, Final
Best Demonstrated Available
Technology (BDAT) Background
Document for U and P Wastes and
Multi-Source Leachate (1039) Volume A:
Wastewater Forms of Organic U and P
Wastes and Multi-Source Leachates
(F039) For Which There Are
Concentration-Based Treatment
Standards.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K017

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

1.2-Dichlropropane ..................... 18
1,2,3-Tdchloropropane ................ 28
Bis(2-chloroethyl) ether .......................... 7.2

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K017

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24-hourcornposits

Regulated constituent sample, total
composition(mag/I)

1,2-Dichloropropane ............... ... 0.85
1,2,3-Trichloropropane ...... ....... 0.85
Bis(2-chloroethyt) ether .. ................ 0.033

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K073

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum forany single

Regulated constituent grab sample.
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Carbon tetrachlode.......................... 6.2
Chloroform ............... ... . ................... 6.2
Hexachloroethane .............................. 30
Tetrachfofoethene ........ ......... . 6.2
1,11 -Tichloroethane ..................... 6.2

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K073
[Wastewaters]

Regulated constituent

Madmum for
any 24-hour
cmpsite

smpe total
composition

(mg/I)

Carbon tetrachloride .............. .. ........... 0.057
Chloroform .. ..................... ...... .... 0.046
Hexachloroethane .................*a -... . 0.055
Tetrachloroet her ................................. 0.056
i11-Tdchloroethane ......................... 0.064

j. K021

K021-Aqueous spent antimony catalyst from
fluoromethane production.

Final treatment standards are being
promulgated today for nonwastewater
forms of K021 wastes as proposed. The
treatment standards for organics are
based on the transfer of performance
data from incineration of
nonwastewater forms of K019 (heavy
ends from the distillation of ethylene
dichloride in ethylene dichloride
production) waste. No comments were
received on the proposed standards.
Concentration-based treatment
standards for antimony In
nonwastewater forms of K021 are being
promulgated today based on the transfer
of performance data from the
stabilization of ash from the incineration.
of nonwastewater forms of K048
(dissolved air flotation (DAF) float from
the petroleum refining industry) and
K051 (API separator sludge from the
petroleum refining industry) wastes.

In the November 22, 1989, proposal (54
FR 48394), the Agency simultaneously
proposed alternative concentration-
based treatment standards for antimony
nonwastewater based on the
performance of vitrification of arsenic
wastes (see section IJLA.5.(a.) of the
November 22, 1989, notice describing the
development of this arsenic standard for
D004 wastes) and antimony
wastewaters based on the performance
of lime precipitation, sedimentation and
filtration (see the November 22,1989,
notice (54 FR 48393) describing the
development of wastewater treatment
standards for U and P wastes). At that
time, the Agency solicited comment
from the public on the appropriateness
of these alternative transfers. However,
because no comments or data were -
received.for either set of standards for
antimony, EPA assumes that generators
and treaters of K021 wastes agree with,
EPA's initial assessment of the
treatment of antimony based on the
transfer of performance data from K048
and K051 wastes. Therefore, the Agency
is promulgating the proposed.

concentration-based treatment
standards for antimony based onthe
transfer of performance data from these
wastes. Details on this transfer and the
other nonwastewater standards for K02i
wastes can be found in the Background
Document for K021 wastes In the RCRA
docket.

In the November 22, 1989, notice, the
Agency also proposed concentration-
based treatment standards for
.wastewater forms of K021 based on
incinerator scrubber water from K019
waste. The Agency also proposed two
sets of wastewater treatment standards
for the majority of U and P wastewaters
for which concentration-based
standards could be established. One set
of standards was based on incinerator
scrubber waste while the alternate set
of standards was based on a transfer of
treatment performance data from
wastewaters containing these
constituents from various data sources.
The reader is referred to the discussion
in section IIl.A.5.(a.)(1.) of today's
preamble for additional information.

As stated in the lPinal Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54'FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed.rule for Third Third
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, It
prefers to use these data rather than
scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards.

Commenters to the proposed rules for
the First Third, Second Third and Third
Third wastes however, almost
unanimously supported .the option of
promulgating wastewater treatment
standards based on the performance of
specific wastewater treatment rather
than incinerator scrubber water
constituent levels. Upon review of all
available data and comments, the
Agency agrees with the commenters,
and is today promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards based on wastewater
treatment data rather than scrubber
water for wastes that were proposed in
the Third Third rule.

While the Agency did not specifically
identify the standards based on
wastewater treatment data as
alternatives for F and K wastewaters,
the Agency believes that this is a logical
outgrowth of the notice and comment
procesp. As such, the Agency is today
modifying and promulgating the
wastewater standards for K021,
wastewaters based on the performance
of wastewater treatenL Detailed ;
information on the development of the
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wastewater treatment standards by
constituent can be found in the
background document entitled, Final
Best Demonstrated Available
Technology (BDAT) Background
Document.For U and P Wastes and
Multi-Source Leachates (F039) Volume
A: Wastewater Forms of Organic U and
P Wastes and Multi-Source Leachates
(F039) For Which There Are
Concentration-Based Treatment
Standards.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K021

[Nonwastewaters]

[Revised from no land disposal]

Maximum for
any single

grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Carbon tetrachloride ................................ 6.2
Chloroform ................... .. ................ . 6.2

Maximum for
any single

Tab sample,CLP (moll)

Antimony... .... ................................... 0.23

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K021
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

" Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/I)

Chloroform ............................... 0.046
Carbon tetrachloride ............... 0.057
Antimony .................................................. 0.60

k. K022, K025, K026, K035, and K083
K022-Distillation bottom tars from the

production of phenol/acetone from
cumene.

K025-Distillation bottoms from theIpoduction of nitrobenzene by the
nitration of benzene.

K026---Stripping still tails from'the prbduiction
of methyl ethl pyridines.

KO35--Wastewater treatment sludges
generated in the production of, creosote.

K083-Distillation bottoms from aniline
production.

EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for K022 (wastewaters only),
and all forms of K025, K026, K035,: and
K083. Treatment standards promulgated
today for K025 and K083, revoke the "No
Land Disposal Based on No Generation"
treatment standards promulgated on
August 8, 1988 and modified on May 2,
1989. (See 53 FR 31167 and 31174
(August 17, 1988) and 54,FR 188361(May

2, 1989).) A technical description of
these five wastes can be found in the
Listing Background Documents for each
waste.

(1) Revisions to the Standards for
Wastewaters. EPA developed the
proposed treatment standards based on
the transfer of performance data from
wastes believed to be as difficult to
treat as K022, K025, K026, K035, and
K083. The proposed treatment standards
for both wastewater and nonwastewater
forms of these five wastes, if applicable,
were based on residues from
incindration. Several commenters urged
EPA to develop treatment standards for
the organics regulated in wastewaters
based on performance data resulting
from wastewater treatment
technologies. Specifically, commenters
urged EPA to adopt the same
performance data used by EPA in
developing treatment standards for
multi-source leachate. Other
commenters urged the Agency to use
performance data frtm the Office of
Water.

As stated in theFinal Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third wastes
(54 FR 48390), when the Agency has
appropriate wastewater treatment data
from well-designed and well-operated
wastewater treatment units, it prefers to
use these data rather then scrubber
water concentrations to develop
wastewater treatment standards.
Commenters to the proposed rule for
First Third, Second Third and Third
Third wastes almost unanimously
supported the option of promulgating
wastewater treatment standards based
on the performance of specific
wastewater treatment rather than
incinerator scrubber water constituent
levels. Upon review of all available data
and comments, the Agency agrees with
the commenters and is today
promulgating concentration-based
treatment standards based on
wastewater treatment data rather than
scrubber water for wastes that are
proposed in the Third Third rule.

While the Agency did not specifically
identify the standards based on
wastewater treatment data as
alternatives for F and K wastewaters,
the Agency believes that this is a logical
outgrowth of the notice and comment
process. As such, the Agency is today
modifying the concentration-based
treatment standards for K022, K035, and
K083 wastewaters. However, EPA is
withdrawing the proposed
concentration-based treatment
standards for the K025 and K026

* wastewaters, EPA is instead

promulgating technology-based
treatment standards.

(2) Treatment Standards for K022
Wastewaters. The concentration-based
treatment standards promulgated today
for K022 are based on performance data
generated from'one, or a combination of
two or more of the following BDAT
technologies: biological treatment,
steam stripping, carbon adsorption,
liquid extraction, and others. (See
Section III.A.6(3] of today's preamble
for a discussion of these performance
data for multi-source leachate.
Treatment standards promulgated for
metals (chromium and nickel) in
wastewater forms of K022 are based on
chemical precipitation followed by
vacuum filtration of wastewaters
containing the metals of concern.

One commenter objected to EPA's
rationale for regulating chromium and
nickel in K022 wastewaters by relaying
on performance data from the treatment
of listed hazardous Wastes that only
contained metals. The! commenter
pointed out that EPA should rely on
performance data for metal-bearing
wastewater that also contains organics.,
According to the commenter, this is
because K022 wastewaters are likely to
contain organics and the performance
data from which the Agency was
transferring standards lack organics.
The commenter believes organics could
interfere with the treatment of chromium
and nickel. The commenter, however,
failed to provide data or information
that indicate that the proposed
treatment standards for metals could not
be achieved for K022 wastewaters. The
Agency stands by its rationale for
transferring performance data of metal
bearing wastewaters to K022
wastewaters.

EPA believes these organics exist at
low concentrations such that they would
not interfere with the treatment of
metalsiand that if they do exist at higher
concentrations, they can easily be
treated using chemical or wet air
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption in order to reduce their
potential interference with metals
treatment. At the same time, these
organics would then be able to comply
with the K022 wastewater treatment
standards for organics promulgated in
today's rule. As an alternative, these
wastewaters (i.e., if they were even
higher in concentration) could also be
incineratedin order to comply with the
organics standards and then treated for
metals. All three of these technologies
have been demonstrated to treat similar
wastes containing both metals and
organics.
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(3) Treatment standards for K035 and
K083. The concentration-based
treatment standards promulgated today
for K035 and K083 wastewaters are
based on performance data generated
from one, or a combination of two or
more of the following BDAT
technologies: biological treatment,
steam stripping, carbon adsorption,.
liquid extraction, and others. (See
section IM.A.6.(3) of today's preamble
for a discussion of these performance
data for multi-source leachate.) The
treatment standard promulgated for
nickel in wastewater forms of K083 is
based on chemical precipitation
followed by vaccum filtration.

EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for organics in
nonwastewater forms of K035 and K083,
primarily as proposed. The treatment
standards are based on the incineration
of wastes believed to be as difficult to
treat as K035 and K083. In addition, EPA
does not believe that the constituents in
K035 and K083 are likely to interfere
with treatment to the extent of making
the promulgated treatment standards
unachieveable. The treatment standard
promulgated for nickel in
nonwastewater forms of K083 Is based
on the stabilization of incineration ash.
The Final BDAT Background Document
for each one of these wastes provides
detailed information on the development
of these treatment standards.

Cyclohexanone Is one of the
constituents that was proposed for
regulation in K083 waste. EPA has
identified other constituents for
regulation in K083 wastes that are as
difficult to treat. At this time, EPA is
withdrawing cyclohexanone from the
list of regulated constituents In (083
nonwastewater. However, EPA is still
promulgating treatment standards for
cyclohexanone in K083 wastewaters.
Available performance data does not
indicate any difficulties in analyzing for
cyclohexanone in K083 wastewaters.

(4) Treatment Methods for K025 and
K026. For K025 and K026, EPA pointed
out its preference for promulgating a
method of treatment over a
concentration based standard for these
two wastes. This is because there is a
lack of characterization data for these
wastes which raises the uncertainty as
to whether regulation of a very few
known BDAT list constituents in these
two wastes will provide regulation of
other BDAT list constituents that could
be in K025 and K026. The performance
data from the treatment of wastes
believed to be as difficult to treat as
K025 and K026 support that wastewater
and nonwastewater forms of these two

wastes can be treated to meet the
promulgated BDAT requirements.

As a result, EPA is promulgating
incineration for nonwastewater forms of
K025 and K026, and as an alternative for
the corresponding wastewater forms. In
addition, EPA is also promulgating
liquid-liquid extraction followed by
steam stripping followed by carbon
adsorption as the treatment standard for
K025 wastewaters.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K022
[Wastewaters]

Maximum forany single

Regulated constituent grab sample,total
composition

(mg/I)

Acetophenone .......................................... 0.010
Phenol ....................................................... 0.039
Chromium (Total) .................................... 0.35
Nickel ............... 0.47

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent sa ite,sam ,total
composition

(mg/1)

Toluene .................................................... 0.080
Diphenylamine ......................................... 0.52
Diphenytnitrosamine ................................ 0.40

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K025

(Wastewaters]

Incineration
4 INCIN); or

uid-Ilquld
extraction

folowd y
steam

(SSTRP)
followed by

carbon
adsorption

(CARBN) as
methods of
treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARD FOR K025
[Nonwastewaters]

Incineration
(INCIN) as a
method of
treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K026
(Wastewaters and Nonwastewaters]

Incineration
(I 'NCIN) as a
method of
treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K035

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/I)

Benz (a) anthracene ............................... 0.059
Chrysene ................................................... 0.059
Fluoranthene ............................................ 0.068
Naphthalene ............................... 0.059
Phenanthrene ...................... 0.059
Pyrene ....................................................... 0.067
0-Cresol ................................................... 0.11
mp-Cresols .............................................. 0.77

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Phenol ....................................................... 0.039

The treatment standard for m,p-Cresols is ex-
pressed as the sum of the meta- and para-cresol
isomers because of the difficulties in distinguishing
the individual isomers analytically.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARD FOR K035

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Acenaphthene ......................................... 3.4
Anthracene ............................................... 3.4
Benz (a) anthracene .................. G 3.4
Benzo (a) pyrene .................................... 3.4
Chrysene ................................................... 3.4
Dibenz (a,h) anthracene ......................... 3.4
Fluoranthene ...................... z .................. 3.4
Fluorene .................................................... 3.4
Indeno (1, 2, 3-cd) pyrene ...................... 3.4
Naphthalene ............................................. 3.4
Phenanthrene ........................................... 3.4
Py ne ..................................................... 8.2
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K083

[Nonwastewaters]

[Revised from no land disposal]

Maximum
for any
single
grab

Regulated constituent sample.
total

composi-
tion (mg/

kg)

Benzene ........................ 6.6
A fino..._............................................... 14
Diphenylamine/diphenyinitrosamine ......... 14
Nitrobenzene ........... . ........ 14
Phenol .._ .. ---------------------- ...... ...... 5.6

Cyclohexanone ............... . 30

Maximum for
any single

grb sample,
TCLP (rag/1)

Nickel ..................... 0.086

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K083
(Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Aniline ....................................................... 0.81
Phenol ...................................................... '0.039
Cyclohexanone ....................................... 0.36
Nickel ....................................................... 0.47

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total'
composition

(mg/I)

Benzene ......................... 0.14
Diphenylamine .......................................... 0.52
Diphenylnitrosamine .............................. 0.40
Nitrobenzene ............................................ 0.068

1. K028, K029, K095 and K096 Wastes

K028-Spent catalyst from the
hydrochlorinator reactor in the
production of 1,i,i-trichloroethane.

K029-Waste from the product steam stripper
in the production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane.

K095--Distillation bottoms from the
production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane.

K096--Heavy ends from the heavy ends
column from the production of 1,1,1-
trichloroethane.

The Agency is promulgating final
treatment standards for organics in
K029, K095 and K096 wastewaters based
on the transfer of treatment performance
data from wastewaters containing the
constituents of concern for K029, K095
and K096 wastes from various data
sources including: (1) The Office of
Water's Industrial Technology Division
(ITD) and National Pollution Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) data
(including the OrganicChemicals,
Plastics, and Synthetic Fibers (OCPSF)
data base); (2) the Hazardous Waste
Engineering Research Laboratory
(HWERL) database; (3) the Office of
Solid Wastes' BDAT data (from
previous land disposal restriction rules);
and (4) additional wastewater treatment
data from literature articles on wet air
oxidation and powder activated carbon
treatment (PACT).

In the November 22, 1989 notice, the
Agency proposed treatment standards
for organics in K029, K095, and K098
wastewaters based on the transfer of
performance data from rotary kiln
incineration of K019 (heavy ends from
the distillation of ethylene dichloride in
ethylene dichloride production)
nonwastewaters. Although no comments
were received on the proposed rule, the
Agency has modified the proposed
treatment standards to reflect actual
treatment performance data for
wastewaters.

In the November 22, 1989 notice, the
Agency proposed two sets of
wastewater treatment standards for the
majority of U and P wastewaters for
which concentration-based standards
could be established. One set of
standards was based on incinerator
scrubber waters while the alternate set
of standards was based on a transfer of
treatment performance data for
wastewaters containing these
constituents from the above mentioned
data sources. The reader is further
referred to the discussion in section
III.A.5.(a.)(1.) of today's preamble for
additional information.

As stated in the Final Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, it
prefers to use these data rather than
incinerator scrubber water
concentrations to develop wastewater
treatment standards.

Commenters to the proposed rule for
First Third, Second Third and Third
Third wastes almost unanimously
supported the options of promulgating
wastewater treatment standards based
on the performance of specific
wastewater treatment rather than
incinerator scrubber water constituent
levels. Upon review of all available data
and comments, the Agency agrees with
the commenters and is today
promulgating concentration-based
treatment standards based on
wastewater treatment data rather than

scrubber water for wastes that were.
proposed in the Third Third rule. While
the Agency did not specifically identify
the standards based on wastewater
treatment data as alternatives for F and
K wastewaters, the Agency believes that
this is a logical outgrowth of the notice
and comment process. As such, the
Agency is today modifying the
wastewater treatment standards for
K029, K095, and K096 wastes.

The Agency is also revoking the
'reserved' status for metals in K029,
K095 and K096 wastewaters. Existing
waste characterization data for
nonwastewaters indicates that these
three wastes are essentially all organic
and would not be expected to contain
any BDAT list metal constituents. No
comments were received disputing the
Agency's conclusion.

The Agency is also promulgating
treatment standards for metal
constituents in K028 nonwastewaters
based on the transfer of TCLP data from
stabilization of F024 (wastes from the
production of chlorinated aliphatics
such as distillation residues, heavy
ends, tars, and reactor clean-out)
wastes. As was stated in the November
22, 1989 proposed rule (54 FR 48395), the
Agency transferred the metal standards
for K028 nonwastewaters based on
performance data from proposed
standards for F024. Several comments
however, were received on the metal
standards for F024 and subsequently
K028, stating that the metal standards
were too low. See section III.A.4.c. for a
discussion of these comments.

The Agency is however, promulgating
as proposed the concentration-based
treatment standards for metals in F024
wastes. Consequently, the Agency is
also promulgating the treatment
standards for metals in K028
nonwastewaters as proposed.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K028

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

TLP (mg/1)

Chromium (total)..... 0.073
Lead ....... ................ 0.021
Nickel ....... ....... .................. 0.088

These standards do not replace the
standards for the organics in K028
nonwastewaters that were promulgated
with the Second Third wastes.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K029
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Chloroform......................... 0.046
1,2-Dichloroethane ............................ ..... 0.21
1,1-Dichloroethylene .................. 0.025
1,1.1-Trichloroethane ............................. 0.054
Vinyl chlorde ........................................... 0.27

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K095
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any singleRegulated constituent grab sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ............... 0.057
1,1;2,2-Tetrachloroethane ...................... 0.057
Tetrachloroethene ................... 0.056
1 ,1,2-Trichloroethane ............................ 0.054
Tridhloroethene ....................... 0.054
Hexachioroethane ................................... 0.055
Pentachloroethane ................................ 0.055

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K096
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,.
total

;composition(mg/i)
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ............. 0.057
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroeth .e.............. 0.057
Tetrachloroethene ................... 0 .056
-1 1,2-Tdchloroethane ...................... 0.054
Trichloroethene ..................... 0.054
1,3-Dichlorobenzene .................... 0.036
Pentachloroethane ............................... 0.055
1,2,4-Tdchlorobenzene ......... .............. 0.055

m. K032, K(033, K034, K041, K097, and
K098 Wastes. r . .
KO32-Wastewater treatment sludge from the

production of chlordane.
K033-Wastewater and scrub water from the

chlorination of cyclopentadiene in the
production of chlordane.

K034-Filter solids from filtration of
hexachlorocyclopentadiene in the
production of chlordane.

K041-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of toxaphene.

IK097-Vacuum stripper discharge from the
Schlordahe chlorinator in the production
of Chlordane.

k098--Untreated process wastewater from
-the production of toxaphene.

The Agency is today promulgating
final treatment standards for
wastewater and nonwastewater forms
of K032,:K033, K034, K041, K097 and
K098 wastes. The nonwastewater
treatment standards are based on
performance data from an EPA
incineration test burn that was
conducted in June 1989. (The reader is
referred; to the November 22, 1989
proposed rule for additional information
on the test burn (54 FR 483901).) No
comments were received on the
proposed standards for any of the
specific constituents of K032, K033,
K034, K041, K097 or K098
nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA
assumes that generators of these wastes
agree with the Agency's assessment of
the treatability of these wastes and their
individual constituents. Details on the
selection of regulated constituents and
the transfer of performance data for
these K wastes are provided in the
background document for these
halogenated pesticide wastes which can
be found in the RCRA docket.

In section IlI.A.1.(h.)(6.) of the
proposed rule for Third Third wastes (54
FR 48390 (November 22, 1989)), the
Agency Specifically proposed two
-alternative sets of concentration-based
standards for the majority of the U and
P wastewaters for which concentration-
based standards could be established.
One set of standards was based on the
concentration of constituents of concern
as measured in incinerator scrubber
water while the alternate set of
'standards was based on a transfer of
treatment performance data for
wastewaters from various data sources.
These alternative standards were
:presented in section III.A.7. of the
proposed Third Third rule (54 FR 48467)
as treatment standards for wastewater
forms of multi-source leachate, but were
specifically identified as alternative
standards for U and P wastewaters.

- As stated in the Final Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, it
prefers to use these data rather than
scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards. Comnienters to the proposed
rules'for the First Third, Second- Third
and Third Third Wastes almost-
unanimously supported that EPA should
promulgate wastewater standards based

on the performance of specific
wastewater treatment rather than
incinerator scrubber water constituent
levels. After reviewing all available data
and comments, the Agency agrees with
the commenters, and is promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards based on wastewater
treatment data rather than scrubber
water for K032, K033, K034, K041, K097
and K098 wastewaters. While the
Agency did not specifically identify the
standards based on wastewater
treatment data as alternatives for these
wastewaters, the Agency believes that
this is a logical outgrowth of the iotice
and comment process.

More detailed information on the
technical development of the constituent
specific treatment standards for
wastewaters can be found in the
background document entitled, BDAT
Background Document for Wastewaters
containing BDAT list Constituents.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K032
[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,Rtotal
composition

(mg/kg)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ................... 2.4
Chlordane ................................................. 0.26
Heptachlor ................... ............................. 0.066
Heptachlor epoxide ................................. 0.066

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K032
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total

/ composition
(mg/i)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ................... 0.057
Chlordane..'. ..................... 0.0033
Heptachlor ................. ... 0.0012
Heptachlor epoxide ................................. 0.016

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K033
(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any~single glrab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

:'Q !composition
_ _ _ _ _ (mg/kg)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene .................... 2.4
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K033

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any 24-

hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ................. . 0.057

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K097

[Nonwastewaters],

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ................... 2.4
Chlordane ................ ; ........................... 0.26
Heptachlor ............ : ...................... ............ 0.066
Heptachlor epoxid ................................ 0.066

BOAT TREATMENT STANDARDs FOR K034 BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K097

[Ndnwastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingl grab

Regulated constituent ' "samlre,
• . total

composition
(mg/kg)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ........... 2.4

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K034
(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any 24-

hour
Regulated constituent compose•sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)=

Hexachlorocyclopentadione ............. 0.057

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K041
[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

_ _ _ _ _ (mg/kg)

Toxaphene .......................... 2.6

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K041
-[Wastewaters]

Maximum for"
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/I)

Toxaphene....... : ...................... 0.0095

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

Regulated constituent composite
sample,. total
composition

(mg/I)

Hexachlorocyciopentadiene ....... 0.057
Chlordane ........................ 0.0033
Heptachlor .................... .. ... 0.0012
Heptachlor epoxide,................. ........... .0.016

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K098

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle rab

Regulated constituent sampne,
total

composition
_ (mg/kg)

Toxaphene ......... ............................ ......... 2.6

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K098

[Wastewaters)

Maximum
for any 24-

hour
Regulated onstitue Int composite
R e tsample; total

composition
(mg/I)

Toxaphene ................................................. 0.0095

n. K036 and K037

K036-Still bottoms from tolhene reclamation
distillation in the production of
disulfoton

K037-Wastewatertreatment sludges from
the production of disulfoton

Today's rule promulgates treatment
standards for the wastewater forms of.
K037 and the nonwastewater forms of
K036 as proposed. Detailed technical.,,
descriptions of the specific production;
processes generating these wastes can.
be found in the background document
for the listing of these wastes.

The Agency promulgated a treatment
standard: of .'No Land-Disposal Based on
No Generation" for K036
nonwastewaters in the First Third final
rule on August 8, 1988 (53 FR 31174,
August 17,19881. EPA amended this
standard on May 2, 1989, to apply to
wastes generated from the process
described in the listing description. and
disposed after August 17, 1988 (54 FR
18836). In the November 22, 1989
proposed rule for Third Third wastes,
the Agency proposed a transfer of
concentration-based standards from
K037 nonwastewaters (based on the
performance of incineration in the First
Third final rule) to other forms of K036
nonwastewaters, such as K036 spill
residues. The basis of this transfer is the
similarity of these two wastes, and the
fact that Disulfoton, the regulated
constituent in K036, is a regulated
constituent in K037 as well.

The Agency promulgated
:concentration-based treatment
standards for K037 wastewaters based
on incinerator scrubber water
concentration levels in the First Third
final rule. In the November 22, 1989 .
proposed rule for Third Third wastes,
the Agency proposed to revise this
standard to be consistent with the other
organophosphorus pesticide
wastewaters, for which concentration-
based standards based on biological
treatment were promulgated in the
Second Third final rule on June 23, 1989.

The Agency stated .that the
performance achievable by incineration
,and the performance of biological
treatment represent BDAT for
nonwastewater and wastewater forms,
respectively, of the organophosphorus •
pesticides.. Because the Agency received
no comments on this proposal, the
Agency.is today promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards for K036 nonwastewaters and
concentration-based treatment
standards for K037 wastewaters as
proposed. Therefore, the Agency is able
to promulgate concentration-based
treatment standards for: Disulfoton in
K036 nonwastewaters, and Disulfoton
and toluene in K037 nonwastewaters.
Standards applicable' to
nonwastewaters are based on the
performance achieved by rotary kiln
incineration and the concentration of
organophosphorus pesticide measured
in the. ash residuals. Standards
applicable to, wastewaters are based on
the performance achieved by biological
treatment and the concentration of
organophosphorus pesticide measured
in the resultant effluent wastewaters.
Where the treatment standards are
expressed as concentration-based
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standards, other treatment technologies
that can achieve these concentration-
based treatment standards are not
precluded from use by this rule. The
regulated constituents and treatment
standards for these wastes are
presented in the tables at the end of this
section.

The Agency points out that the
promulgated concentration-based
treatment standards for K037
wastewaters are based on the analysis
of composite samples rather than grab
samples. This sampling procedure is
specified for compliance monitoring
because the performance data on which
these standards are based consisted of
analysis of composite effluent samples.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K036

[Nonwastewaters]

[Revised from no land disposal]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

_ _ _(mg/kg)

Disulfoton.... ........................................... 0.1

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K037

[Wastewaters]

[Revised based on biotreatment data]

Maximum
for any
single

Regulated constituent composite
sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Disu tfoton.... .......... .............................. 0.025
Toluene ....................... .......................... 0.080

o. K042, KOM5, and K105 Wastes.

K042-Heavy ends or distillation residues
from the distillation of
tetrachlorobenzene in the production of
2,4,5-T.

K085-Distillation of fractionation column
bottoms from the production of
chlorobenzenes.

K105-Separated aqueous stream from the
reactor product washing step in the
production of chlorobenzenes,

The Agency is today promulgating
final treatment standards for the
wastewater and nonwastewater forms
of K042, K085 and K105. The treatment
standards'foi nonwastewaters are-
based on performance data from an EPA
in cineration test burn that was
conducted in June, 1989. (The reader is
referred to the November 22, 1989
proposed rule for additional information

on this test burn (54 FR 483901).) The I
wastewater treatment standards have
been modified from the proposed rule
and are being promulgated today based
on a transfer of performance data from
wastewater treatment.

In section III.A.1.(h)(6) of the proposed
rule for Third Thirdwastes (54 FR 48390
(November 22, 1989)), the Agency
specifically proposed two alternative
sets of concentration-based standards
for the majority of the U and P
wastewaters for which concentration-
based standards could be established.
One set of standards was based on the
concentration of constituents of concern
as measured in incinerator scrubber
water while the alternate set of
standards was based on a transfer of
treatment performance data for
wastewaters from various data sources.
These alternative standards were
presented in section III.A.7. of the
proposed Third Third rule (54 FR 48467)
as treatment standards for wastewater
forms of multi-source leachate, but were
specifically identified as alternative
standards for U and P wastewaters.

As stated in the Final Rule for Land
Disposal. Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third -
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, it
prefers to use these data rather than
scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards. Commenters to the proposed
rules for the First Third, Second Third
and Third Third Wastes almost
unanimously'agreed that EPA should
promulgate wastewater standards based
on the performance of specific
wastewater treatment rather than
incinerator scrubber water constituent
levels. After reviewing all available data
and comments, the Agency agrees with
the commenters, and is promulgating
concentration-based treatment
standards based on wastewater
treatment data rather than scrubber
water for K042, K085 and K105
wastewaters. More detailed information
on the technical development of the
constituent specific-treatment standards
for wastewaters can be found in the
background document entitled, BDAT
Background Document for Wastewaters
containing BDAT list Constituents.

The Agency received several
comments on the proposed standards for
th e B'cOnstituents in K085.waste.
These standard$ were listed for seven of
the common mixtures of PCBs known
originally by the, trade name of Aroclor
(i.e., the proposed standards were listed ..

for Aroclor 1016, 1221, 1232,.1242, 1248,
1254, and 1260). One commenter stated
that an unjustified treatment level for
PCBs had been set and that the Agency
did not give a rationale for the level
selected. The commenter further urged
the Agency to set a treatment standard
at 50 ppm which is the regulated level
under both TSCA and the RCRA
California list provision. The Agency
disagrees with the commenter. Under
HSWA, EPA has been given authority to
establish treatment standards at levels
that minimize threats to human health
and the environment. See S. Rept. No.
284, 98th Cong. 1st Sess. at 17, stating
that California list levels--which
include a 50 ppm PCB level-are only
minimum starting points for establishing
treatment standards. (See also 55 FR
6640, Feb. 26, 1990 explaining that
current uncertainties as to waste
toxicity and mobility warrant retention
of the BDAT approach.)

. EPA noted in the November 22, 1989
proposal (54 FR 48398), that untreated
K085 wastes contain a wide range of
PCB concentrations, however if K085
wastes exceed 50 ppm PCBs, they must
be incinerated in a TSCA permitted
facility (several of the commercial
facilities that are permitted for RCRA
wastes are also permitted for PCB-
contaminated wastes under TSCA) as
well as meeting the concentration-based
treatment standards being promulgated
today. EPA believes that this approach-
is consistent with the statutory mandate.

Another commenter stated that the
proposed PCB concentration-based
standard for K085 was inappropriately
low because the presence of
hexachlorobenzene or
pentachlorobenzene at. their K085
treatment standard concentration levels
interferes with proper performance of
SW-846 Method 8080's Electron Capture
Detection instrumentation, and therefore
PCB levels in K085 cannot be routinely
quantified at the BDAT standard, level.
EPA believes, as stated in the preamble
to the proposed rule (54 FR 48398) that
incineration virtually destroys
hexachlorobenzene and
pentachlorobenzene, as well as PCBs, so
their ash and scrubber water levels will
be too low to cause interference. As
stated in the section .of this Preamble
discussing how the Agency used
detection limits to set standards, EPA
deliberately set numerical treatment
standards above detection limits by
using multiple variability factors:
Consequently numerical treatment.
standards for incineration based
.nfiumbers represent the lowest numbers.
an analytical instrumentation system
can reliablyreport rather than the
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concentration of the constituent actually
present in the ash. EPA reiterates that
treatability variances are available on a
case-by-case basis for generators who
cannot meet these standards. In
addition, if the waste has been
incinerated and analytical methods
utilized in good faith, and the standard
still proves to be below the detection
limit, EPA will consider this to
constitute compliance with the
treatment standard (se preamble
section llI.A.1.g).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR; K042

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/kg)

1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ................. 4.4
o-Dichlorobenzene ................................... 4.4
p-Dichlorobenzene ... .................... ......... 4.4
Pentachlorobenzene ............................... 4.4
1.2,4-Trichlorobenzene ................. 4.4

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K042
[Wastewaters]

Maximum

for anysingle rb
Regulated constituent .sampe,

total
composition

* (mag/I)

1,2,4,5Tetrachlorobenzene ............. 0.055
o-Dichlorobenzene ............................... 0.088
p.Dichlorobenzene ............................. 0.090
Pentachlorobenzene ............... 0.055
1,2,4-Tnchlorobenzene ........................... 0.055

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K085

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
: ,. for anysingleg rab

Regulated constituent . sample,
total

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ omg/ktion.' " • (Pkg)

Benzene ....... .......
Chlorobenzene............ 

...........
* o-Dichl robenzene .......................... .......
r-Dichlorobenzene ....................
p-Dichlorobenzene ...........................

1,2,4-Thchlorobenzene ..................
1,2,4,5Tetrachlorobenzene ...............
Pentachlorobenzene ................................
Hexachlorobenzene ..... ...... ... ......... ......

. Aroclor' 1016 ........................ ............. ......
Aroclor 1221 ....................................... !
Aroclor 1232 ........ . ... ........ ......
Aroclor 1242 ............ . ............
Aroclor. 1248 ....... . ...... . .
Aroclor 1254 ................. .. ......
,roclor 1260 ...... ........................... L _

4.4
4.4
4.4
4.44.4

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K085 -K047-Pink/red water TNT operators.

(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle rab

Regulated constituent s ample,
total

composition
(mg/)

Benzene ..................................................... 0.14
Chlorobenzene ...................... 0.057
o-Dichlorobenzene ................................... 0.088
m-Dichlorobenzene .................................. 0.036
p-Dichlorobenzene .................................. 0.090
1,2,4-Trchlorobenzene.; .......................... 0.055
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ................... 0.055
Pentachlorobenzene ..... .......................... 0.055
Hexachlorobenzene . .......................... 0.055
Aroclor 1016........................................... 0.013
Aroclor 1221 .............................................. 0.014
Aroctor 1232 ....... ................ 0.013
Aroclor 1242 ................. ..................... . 0.017
Aroclor 1248 .... ......... .......... 0.013
Aroclor 1254 .............................................. 0.014
Aroclor 1260 ............................................. 0.014

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K105

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single )rep
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/kg)

Benzene ............................................ 4.4
Chlorobenzene...................................... 4.4
o-Dichlorobenzene ................................. 4.4
p-Dichlorobenizene ............: ..................... 4.4
2,4,5-Tetrachlorophenfol ................... 4.4
2,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol .................... 4.4
2-Chlorophenol ......................................... 4.4
Phenol ........................................................ 4.4

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K105

[Wastewaters)

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Benzene ......................... .0.14
Chlorobenzene ....................................... .0.057
o-Dichlorbbenzerie .................. . 0.088
p-Dichlorobenzene ...... ......... . ... 0.090

:2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ............................ 0.18
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ..................... . 0.035
2-Chlorophenol .................. . . 0.044
Phenol ........................................ 0.039

.4 p. K044, K045, K046, and K0474.4
4.4 K044--Wastewater treatment sludges from
4.4 the manufacturing and processing of

0.92 explosives.
0.92 K045- -Spent carbon from the treatment of
0.92
0.92 wastewater containing explosives.
0.92 K046--Wastewater treatment sludges from

1.8 the manufacturing, formulation and
1.8 loading of lead-based initiating

compounds.

Today's rule revokes the "No Land
Disposal Based on Reactivity" treatment
standard for K044, K045, and K047
wastes and promulgates as proposed a
treatment standard of "Deactivation".
The Agency is also promulgating a
nonwastewater treatment standard for
lead in the K046 Reactive Subcategory
as proposed (also see 54 FR 26607-608,
June 23, 1989), based on the transfer of
performance data from the stabilization
of K046 nonreactive wastes. This
treatment standard is based on the
performance of deactivation for the
reactive wastewaters followed by
alkaline precipitation, settling, and
filtration to form a nonreactive .K046
nonwastewater that is then stabilized
for lead.

The Agency received several
comments indicating that the BDAT for
the K046 Reactive Subcategory should
be deactivation followed by
stabilization as opposed to just
stabilization. The Agency agrees with
the commenters and is therefore revising
BDAT as deactivation followed by
stabilization. In addition, many
commenters had questions on the
definition of deactivation. To clarify this
point, the Agency is defining
deactivitation for.K044, K045, K046 and
K047 wastes to be the process of
removing the characteristic of reactivity,
by technologies such as incineration or
chemical :oxidation. See 40 CFR part 268
appendix VI for a list of technologies
that used' alone or in combination can
achieve this standard.

For all K046 wastewaters, the
treatment standard is based on the
performance of alkaline precipitation,
settling, and filtration. The Agency is
transferring the performance of this
treatment system from K062 wastes. The
K062 wastewaters are just as difficult to
treat a's the K046 wastewaters, based on'
the concentration of lead in K062 (up to
212 ppm) which is the same or higher
than that which has been found in K046
wastewaters (up to 200 ppm).

BDAT TREATMENT FOR K044, K045, K047

[Nonwastewaters and Wastewaters]

CRevisedl from no land disposal]

Deactivation (Deact) as a method of treatment*

*See CFR 268.42 Table I for a description of this
method of treatment.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K046
REACTIVE AND NONREACTIVE SUBCATE-

GORIES

(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any
single

Regulated constituent composite
sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Lead ............................................... ......... 0.037

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K046
REACTIVE SUBCATEGORY

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

Regulated constituent single
composite

sample,
TCLP (mg/I)

Lead ............................................................ 0.18

q. K046, K049, K050, K051, and K052

K048--Dissolved air floatation (DAF) float
from the petroleum refining industry.

K049-Slop oil emulsion solids from the
petroleum refining Industry.

K050--Heat Exchanger bundle cleaning
sludge from the petroleum refining
industry.

K051-API separator sludge from the
petroleum refining industry.

K052-Tank bottoms (leaded) from the
petroleum refining industry.

Wastes identified as K048, K049, K050,
K051, and K052 are generated by
facilities in the petroleum refining
industry. Detailed technical descriptions
of the specific processes generating-
these wastes can be found in the
background document for the listing of
these waste codes.

In today's rule, EPA is promulgating
revised treatment standards for the
organic and metal constituents in K048-
K052 nonwastewaters and for cyanide in
K048-K052 wastewaters. The specific
regulated constituents and treatment
standards for these wastes are listed in
the tables at the end of this section.
Treatment standards for organic and
metal constituents in K048-K052
wastewaters and cyanide in K048-K052
nonwastewaters were promulgated on
August 8, 1988 (53 FR 31159) and are not
amended by this rulemaking.

The Agency has also decided to
reschedule these wastes to the third-
third and thus create a new prohibition
effective date for them. The legal
authority to take this action comes from

"EPA['s) * * * continuing authority to
reschedule wastes from one third of the
schedule to another." Chemical Waste
Management v. EPA, 869 F. 2d 1526 n.2
(D.C. Cir. 1989) (noting rescheduling of
the prohibition for multisource leachate
that had already taken effect).
Notwithstanding this authority, the
Agency is not undertaking this
rescheduling casually. The determining
factor in EPA's view, is that even though
the wastes were prohibited in the first
third rule (and granted a two-year
national capacity variance), petroleum
industry members were in legitimate
doubt as to what the ultimate treatment
standards would be and, to some extent,
what the technological basis for the
standards would be.

In particular, the original standards
promulgated by EPA were based on
treatment of some of the less
contaminated petroleum refining wastes.
Subsequent efforts to reexamine and
possibly amend the promulgated
standards were delayed in part because
of conflicting claims from the treatment
industry regarding the equivalency of
performance of three-stage and five-
stage solvent extraction technology. The
petroleum refining industry itself
participated in research efforts
regarding treatment tests on some of the
more contaminated petroleum refining
wastes and generated some useful data
which was used in revising the
promulgated standards.

The result of this involved process is
that it could have been reasonably
unclear to a petroleum refinery whether
treatment standards could be achieved
using solvent extraction technology one
type of BDAT technology. Such a facility
could have legitimately delayed its
investment decision about what
treatment technology to use to comply
with the land disposal prohibitions.
Given this situation, the Agency
believes it is- acting both reasonably and
legally in exercising its authority to
reschedule the wastes to the Third
Third.

The Agency has also determined that
there is inadequate treatment capacity
for generated K048-K052 wastes. (See
section III.B. below where the Agency is
granting a national capacity variance for
K048-K052 wastes). The revised
standards for organic and metal
constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters and for cyanide in
K(048-K052 wastewaters and the
previously promulgated standards for
organic and metal constituents in K048-
K052 wastewaters and cyanide in K(04-
K052 nonwastewaters will become
effective on November 8, 1990 at the
completion of a six month national

capacity variance being issued for K048-
K052 as part of the-Third Third rule.

The treatment standard for cyanide in
wastewater forms of K048-K052 is
promulgated as proposed. Treatment
standards for organic and metal
constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters have been revised as
described below.

During the public comment period, the
Agency received additional treatment
performance data for treatment of
organic and metal constituents in K048-
K052 nonwastewaters. Treatment
performance data were received from
four commenters, BP America, Exxon,
Amoco, and API, for stabilization of
metal constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters from five refineries.
These data were obtained from
stabilization treatment tests of solvent
extraction raffinate, incinerator ash, and
incinerator combustion gas scrubber
water solids using a variety of binders.

The Agency received additional
Ireatment performance data for CF
Systems' solvent extraction system from
four commenters: CF Systems, Exxon,
Shell, and API. These data were
obtained from solvent extraction
treatment tests of organic constituents in
K048-K052 nonwastewaters from ten
refineries. Treatment performance data
for RCC's B.E.S.T. solvent extraction
system were also submitted from two
commenters for treatment of organic
constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters from three refineries.
Treatment performance data for
multicycle solvent extraction were
submitted by one commenter for
treatment of organic constituents in
K048-K052 nonwastewaters from three
refineries. Also, treatment performance
data for BP America's filtration/solvent
extraction/stabilization process were
submitted by one commenter for
treatment of organic constituents in
K048-K052 nonwastewaters from one
refinery. The Agency also has limited
data submitted by Thermal Dynamics,
Inc. for treatment of organic constituents
in K048-K052 nonwastewaters using
high temperature thermal distillation
'from one refinery. The basis for the
amended treatment standards is
summarized below.

(1) BDA T Treatment Standards for
Metal Constituents. Today's rule
amends the promulgated K048-K052
rulemaking (53 FR 31159) to delete the
treatment standards for arsenic and
selenium in nonwastewater forms of
K048-K052. Today's rule also revises the
treatment standard for nickel in
nonwastewater forms of K048-K052.

The majority of the stabilization data
submitted by industry could not be
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considered in developing this
promulgated rulemaking for the
following reasons: (1) Data were not
provided for a majority of the regulated
constituents; (2) untreated waste data
were not provided, and, therefore, no
determination of substantial treatment
could be made; (3) detection limits were
not provided for undetected samples;
and/or (4) treatment was not
demonstrated for a majority of the
regulated metal constituents.

Treatment performance data that
were considered in developing
promulgated treatment standards for
metal constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters are discussed in detail
in the amendment to the BDAT
background document for these wastes
located in the RCRA docket. Statistical
comparison showed that data sets for
stabilization of solvent extraction
raffinate submitted by Exxon and BP
America demonstrated better treatment
for chromium than the data generated
by EPA, as well as that submitted by
Amoco for stabilization of incinerator
ash. In addition, data submitted by
industry indicated significantly higher
levels of nickel in the untreated waste
than in the waste stabilized by the
Agency.

Several commenters stated that the
data generated by EPA showed only
marginal evidence of treatment by
stabilization, and that an error was
made in calculating the treatment
standard for nickel in K048-K052
nonwastewaters. The Agency
acknowledges the error made in the
treatment standard calculation for
nickel, and agrees with the commenters
that marginal evidence of stabilization
treatment is shown in the EPA
generated data regarding arsenic and
selenium. In addition, none of the
industry data submitted show
substantial treatment for these two
constituents. Therefore, the Agency is
deleting treatment standards for arsenic
and selenium in K048-K052
nonwastewaters. Further, to ensure that
the Agency is accounting for the
maximum variability in metals
concentrations in K048-K052 wastes, the
Agency is using the data sets submitted
by Exxon and BP America to revise the
treatment standard for nickel. Finally,
the treatment standard for chromium
remains as promulgated in the First
Third Rulemaking becausV'the data
submitted by Exxon and BP America, as
well as by Amoco, indicate that the
treatment standard is achievable for the
complete range of K04&-K052 wastes
tested using stabilization treatment.

(2) BDA T Treatment Standards for
Oianic Constituents. Today's rule

revises the treatment standards for all
sixteen regulated organic constituents in
K048-K052 nonwastewaters. In revising
these standards,- the Agency considered
the treatment performance data
submitted by industry for the following
technologies: CF Systems' three-pass
solvent extraction, BP America's
multicycle solvent extraction, RCC's
solvent extraction, and TDI's high
temperature thermal distillation.

The majority of the aforementioned
data could not be considered in
developing this promulgated rulemaking
for the following reasons: (1) Data were
not provided for a majority of the
regulated organic constituents; (2)
untreated waste data were not provided
and, therefore, no determination of
substantial treatment could be made; (3)
a majority of the regulated organic
constituents were not detected in the
untreated waste; (4) detection limits for
the treated waste were several orders of
magnitude higher than those achieved in
other treated waste data sets, indicating
non-optimized laboratory procedures;
(5) treatment was not demonstrated for
a majority of the regulated organic
constituents; and/or, (6) adequate QA/
QC data were not provided.

The remaining data sets met the
Agency's screening criteria and were
used with Agency-generated data from
Amoco's fluidized bed incineration and
CF Systems' five-pass solvent extraction
treatment tests to calculate promulgated
treatment standards for organic
constituents in K048-K052
nonwastewaters. These treatment
performance data are discussed in detail
in the amendment to the BDAT
background document for these wastes
located in the RCRA docket.

Several commenters stated that the
data used by EPA to develop the
treatment standards do not reflect the
wide variability in refinery wastes, and
suggested that the Agency use data
submitted by the petroleum refining
industry to develop a larger database for
calculation of treatment standards.
However, one commenter stated that the
Agency's current use of a variability
factor in treatment standard
calculations is sufficient, and additional
factors to account for waste feed
variability would bias the data.

The Agency has addressed the
commenters' concerns regarding waste
variability in calculating the revised
treatment standards for K048-K052
promulgated in today's rule. The data
sets that met the Agency's screening
criteria were reviewed to determine the
most difficult to treat waste (typically
containing the highest concentration
value) for each regulated constituent.

The corresponding treated waste
concentration was then multiplied by a
variability factor of 2.8 (this variability
factor is used by the Agency when
attempting to account for variability
with only one data point (see the BDAT
Methodology Background Document
located in the RCRA docket)) to
determine the treatment standard for
each constituent. A more detailed
discussion of the calculation of revised
treatment standards for the K048-K052
nonwastewater organics may be found
in the amendment to the BDAT
background document for these wastes
located in the RCRA docket.

Several commenters stated that
currently available solvent extraction
processes, including the propane
extraction system (CF Systems') tested
by the Agency, cannot meet the
proposed BDAT standards. One
commenter stated that the propane
extraction system tested by the Agency
to develop the proposed treatment
standards for organic constituents in
K048-K052 nonwastewaters cannot be
considered BDAT because it is a pilot-
scale unit and, therefore, is not
"demonstrated."

The Agency reminds the commenters
that BDAT is technology-specific, not
process-specific. BDAT for K048-K052
nonwastewater organics is solvent
extraction and incineration, both of
which are demonstrated treatment
technologies for K048-K052 wastes, and
data considered by the Agency from
both technologies have been used to
develop the promulgated treatment
standards, thereby ensuring that the
treatment standards would not preclude
the use of either technology.

The Agency also points out that
although the treatment standards were
specifically calculated using data from
CF Systems' solvent extraction unit,
data submitted by RCC shows that their
amine extraction technology would be
able to meet the treatment standards for
all regulated constituents except bis(2-
ethylhexyl) phthalate. (High treated
waste concentrations reported by RCC
for bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate were
apparently a result of laboratory
contamination.) However, the RCC data
were bench-scale and could not be
considered further since pilot- and full-
scale data were available to the Agency.
BP America's solvent extraction data,
which were used to promulgate
treatment standards for K048-K052
nonwastewater organics in the first third
rule, indicate that this technology can
meet all but four of the 'evised
treatment standards, those for
ethylbenzene, bis(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate, as well as the new standards
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for-xylenes and naphthalene., Also,
limited data available from TDI's high
temperature thermal distillation unit
show that it can meet all of the BDAT
treatment standards and should be
considered an equivalent BDAT
technology to incineration and solvent
extraction.

Several commenters stated that BDAT
for refinery wastes should be based on
both incineration and solvent extraction.
As discussed above, treatment data
available to the Agency from both
technologies were used to develop the
revised treatment standards. Therefore,
both technologies can meet the revised
promulgated standards. Although the
solvent extraction data showed
somewhat higher treated waste
concentrations than the incineration
data, the organic constituent removal
efficiency for solvent extraction (98% on
average) is close to that for available
incineration data (99.7% on average).
Additionally, solvent extraction
provides the benefit of recovering as
much as 365,000 barrels of oilt per year
(provided all of-the K048-K052 waste
generated per year is treated using
solvent extraction technologies versus
incineration technologies). This recovery
benefit can also be realized using high
temperature thermal distillation
technologies.

The Agency notes, however, that in
choosing to base treatment standards on
solvent extraction as well as on
incineration, it has chosen a technology
that does not destroy or remove
toxicants as well as incineration. EPA
believes this is a permissible and
rational choice to make given that
solvent:extraction is a recovery
technology and the law voices a strong
preference for use of such technologies.
See, e.g., H.R. Rep., No. .198, 98th Cong.
1st Sess. 31. In additio i, solvent
extraction does perform substantial
treatment on these wastes. Thus, the
Agency believes its choice to be
consistent with the language of section
3004(m) and also overall 'statutory goals
of encouraging materialreuse and waste
minimization. See, e.g. RCRA section'
1003(6).

Several commenters stated that the
treatment standards for xylenes and
naphtalene in K048-K052 -
nonwastewaters, reserved at the, time of
promulgation of the first third rule,
should be based on data recently
submitted by the petroleum refining
industry or should be transferred from
other regulated constituents with similar
chemical structures. One commenter.
stated that the proposed treatment
standards for ethylbenzene and
phenanthrene in K04R-K052

nonwastewaters should not be
promulgated because they are below the
practical quantitation limits (PQLs) for
these constituents. Another commenter
stated that none of the BDAT treatment
standards should be set below PQLs.

The Agency points out that none of
the K048-K052 nonwastewater organic
treatment standards are being
promulgated at levels below the PQLs
for their respective constituents as listed
in SW-846 for low level soil, the most
similar matrix to incinerator ash and
solvent extraction residues of the four
matrices for which PQLs are given. In
addition, the commenters should keep'in
mind that the PQLs in SW-846 were
established to provide guidance for the
analysis of waste samples by
establishing minimum performance
criteria for analytical laboratories. The
PQLs listed in SW-846 do not
•necessarily represent the lowest limits
of analytical performance achievable for
any given waste. The PQLs the
commenter refers to were obtained from
analyzing a non-K048-K052 incinerator
ash. The treatment standards for all
regulated organic constituents in K048-
K052 nonwastewaters are'based on data
submitted by industry, and the Agency
believes that both solvent extraction
and incineration~technologies can
reliably meet these standards on a
routine basis.

The Agency wishes to clarify that it
believes that combined treatment of the
K048-K052 wastes is appropriate and
does not constitute impermissible
dilution of the more concentrated
wastes. This is because these wastes
are generated from similar processes,
contain similar contaminants, and are
amenable to the same treatment
technologies. Although the K051 wastes
appear to contain higher contaminant
concentrations than the other petroleum
wastes, the Agency does not consider
combined treatment of the petroleum
refining wastes to be impermissible
dilution of the K051 wastes. In public
comments to the proposed treatment
standards for these wastes in the First'
Third rulemaking, which comments were
referencedin comments to the proposal:,
in this proceeding, the petroleum
refining industry urged EPA to "consider '
the biological treatment and metal
fixation that occurs in a land treatment
facility, in tandem with other viable .
treatment methods as means of meeting
'the section 3004(m) treatment
requirements." Comments of American
Petroleum Institute (API), May 23, 1988,
p. 44. Although land treatment is a type
of land disposal (see section 3004(k)),
the argument apparently is that in,
assessing the level of pre-disppsal

treatment to impose pursuant to section
3004(m), the postdisposal treatment that
occurs in the land treatment unit should
also be considered.

EPA responded in the First Third
rulemaking that the statute forecloses
the result that API is seeking. Land
treatment is a type of land disposal and
the statute states that a waste must
meet the section 3004(m) standards
before it is land disposed. See, e.g.,
Response to Comment Background
Document at Docket LDR-9 p. 1621
(August, 1988). EPA continues to believe
that the statute is unambiguous on this

-point: All treatment necessary to meet
the section 3004(m) standards must
occur before the waste is land disposed.
Put another way, the level of
pretreatment required before land
disposal is not influenced by any
treatment that may occur after land
'disposal. See RCRA sections 3004 (d),
(e), and (g) (land disposal can only occur
in units receiving waste that "has
complied with the pretreatment
regulations promulgated under" section
3004(m), or in no-migration units); see
also RCRA section 3004(m)(2)
(hazardous Waste may be 'disposed of "if
such waste has been treated to the level
or by a method specified in regulations
promulgated under this subsection").

EPA continues to believe that these
provisions are unambiguous. However,
even if it were determined that the
Agency has-some discretion to interpret
these provisions (see Chevron U.S.A.

.Inc. v. NRDC, 467 U.S. 837, 843 (1984)
stating that "if the statute is silent or.
ambiguous with respect to the specific
issue, the question for the court is.
whether the agency's answer is based
on a permissible construction of theI
statute"), then the Agency would reach
the same result. In our view, the statute
is directed: to eliminating the "long-term
uncertainties associated with land
disposal" (see sections 3004 (d)(1)(A),
(e)(1)(A). and .(g)(5)) before land disposal
occurs. Hazardous wastes also are to be
-"manag(ed) * * * in an appropriate
manner in the first instance". Sections.
3004 (d)(1)(B) (e)(1)(B), and (g) (5).The
most readily available means of
achieving these enumerated statutory.
goals, and the one directly commanded
,by Congress, is through imposition of the
section 3004(m) pretreatment standards
(i.e., standards that apply before land
disposal). Any section 3004(m) standard
that took, into account possible
treatment after.land disposal had
occurred would be relying on the "long-
term uncertainties, associated with land
disposal" to. achieve the object of

Ssection 3004(m): Substantial reductions
in waste toxicity. and mobility so that
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threats to human health and the
environment are minimized. This is not
a reasonable way to construe the land
disposal restriction provisions.

In addition, the reading urged by API
would amount, as a practical matter, to
an end run around the no migration test
in sections 3004 (d), (e), and (g). The
result advocated by API would result in
partially treated wastes being disposed
of in units that had not satisfied the no
migration standard. This again is at
odds with the natural reading of the
statutory scheme which indicates only
two alternatives for disposing of
prohibited wastes: disposal in a no
migration unit or disposal after
satisfying the section 3004(m) standard.
Again, this appears to EPA to be the
very result that Congress legislated
against.2

The approach API urges is also at
odds with the BDAT approach the
Agency has adopted to establish the
section 3004(m) treatment standards. It
would also be at odds with the approach
EPA recently outlined that Would cap
BDAT treatment levels if those levels
were ever' below de minimis
concentration levels of hazardous
constituents established by EPA as a
threshold for determining when threats
from land disposal are minimized and
wastes are no longer hazardous. See 55
FR 6640 (Feb. 26. 1990). The Agency thus
believes it far more reasonable to go
forward with its existing interpretation
which does not undermine its approach
to establishing treatment standards.
(This approach was recently upheld as
consistent with the statute in.Hazardous
Waste Treatment Council, v. EPA, 886 F.
2d 355 (D.C. Cir. 1989).)

In short, EPA believes that it is
reasonable to- read the statute to require
that all pretreatment of prohibited
wastes occur before they are land
disposed. Further, the.Agency has .

determined in- today's rule the extent of

2 In fact the scheme being advocated appears to
resemble the original House version of the land
disposal restriction provisions, which authorized the
Agency.to evaluate different'forns of land disposal

.under different standards in determining which
wastes were prohibited, and did not contain a no-
migration test or a mandatory pretreatment
provision. See section 5(c) of H.R. 2867, as reported
at H.R. Rep. No. 19. 98th Cong., 1st Sees. 4-5 (1983).
This scheme was not enacted. but rather was
replaced by the present statute.

EPA also finds API's position to be unreasonable
because it ignores section 3005(j1(11) which
specifically authorizes land disposal In surface'
impoundments of wastes not meeting the section
3004(m) pretreatment standards provided that
certain conditions are meL EPA believes that this
provision indicates that when:Congress intended to
allow the land disposal of wastes not yet satisfying
the section 3004(m) standards into land disposal
units not meeting the nomigration test, it sald so
explicitly. There is no such provision applicable to
disposal in land tieatment units.

treatment that satisfies the section
> 3004[m) standard for the K048-52
wastes. Thus, this level of treatment is
required before the wastes can be land
disposed (unless disposal is into a no-
migration unit).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
K048, K049, K056, K051 AND K052

(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for anysingle gr'ab

Regulated constituent sample,
total

composition
(mg/I)

Cyanides (total) ..................... 0.028

REVISED BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS
- FOR K048

(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent g t sample,total
composition

(mg/kg)

Benzene ........... ............... 14
Benzo(a)pyrene .................................... 12
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ...................... 7.3
Chrysene... ............ .......... 15
Di-n-butylphthalate........... 3.6
Ethylbenzene...... ............... 14
Naphthalene ........................................... 42
Phenanthrene ........................................ .. 34
Phenol_. ; ........... 3.6
Pyrene ........................................... 36
Toluene ... ....................................... 14
Xylenes (total) ...................... 22

Maximum for

Regulated constituent any single
_grab sample

TCLP (mg/I)

Chromium (total). .... .'Chromium (tot . *......... .................. 1.7

Nickel....... .......................... ...... 020

REVISED BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS
FOR K049

(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grabsmple,
composition

(mg/kg)

Anthracene ............................... ...........
Benzene. -. ..................................... :.
Benzo(a)pyrene.-.......

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ...... .........
hrsene ............................ .......

Naphthalene ............................
Pherianthrene. ... ........

Phenol ...... I ............

Toluene ................. ......
Xylenes (tOta .............................

Regulated constituent
Maximum for

any single
gab sample.

Chromium (total).. .................I.... 1.7
Nickel ....................... J 0.20

REVISED BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS

FOR K050
[Nonwastewater]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,total
composition

(mg/kg)

Benzo(a)pyrene ....................................... 12
Phenol .................................................. 3.6

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any singlegrab sample,

TCLP (mg/O

Chromium (total) ..................... 1.7
Nickel ....................................................... 0.20

REVISED BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS
FOR K051

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for' any single
Regulated constituent grab sample,

total
composition

(mg/kg)

Anthracene .. __............. .. 28
Benzene ......... ... 14
Benzo(a)anthracene ............................ 20
Benzo(a)pyrene ....................... 12
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ................... 7.3
Chrysene . ................... 15
Di-n-butylphthalate.. ........................... 3.6
Ethylbenzen . ....... 14
Naphthalene ............ . . ..... 42
Phenanthrene ................................... 34
Phenol ........................... ........................... 3.6
Pyrene.. ... ........... 36
Toluene ........ ........... . ............ .......... 14

Xylenes (total) ................ 22

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

Tb sample,
CLP (rag/i)

Chromium (total) ......................... 1.7
Nickel . ............................. 0.20

28
14
12

7.3
'15

14
42
34

3.6
,.38

14
22
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REVISED BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS
FOR K052

(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
S ' any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total

composition
_ _ _ __ (mg/kg)

Benzene ................................................... 14
Benzo(a)pyrene ....................... ............. 12
o-Cresol .. .......................................... 6.2
p-Cresol ............................................ ; 6.2
Ethylbenzene ........................................ ... 14
Naphthalene ....................... 42
Phenanthrene ............ . 34
Phenol ................................................... 3.6
Toluene ......................... :. .14
Xylenes (total) ............ ....... ................ . .22

Maximum for
Regulated constituent any single

gab sample,
CLP (mgJI)

Chromium (total)...................................... 1.7
,Nickel ............... ... ................................ 0.20

r. K060

K060--Ammonia. still lime sludge from coking
operations.

In todayIs rule, the Agency is
promulgating wastewater treatment
standards for organic and cyanide
constituents as proposed based on the
performance of biological treatment
followed by settling and clarification.
These treatment standards are
transferred from the Office of Water
Development Document for Effluent
Limitations Guidelines and Standards
for the Iron and Steel Industry
Manufacturing Point Source Category
Coke Making Subcategory. In addition,
the Agency is promulgating
nonwastewater treatment standards for
organic and cyanide constituents as
proposed based on a transfer of the
performance of incineration for K087
Wastes, which are generated from the
same industry as K060 wastes (coking
industry) and have similar or higher
concentrations of K066.

In the November 22, 1989, proposed
rule, the Agency transferred the
performance of alkaline chlorination for
F007 through F009 wastewaters to the
cyanide constituent of K060
wastewaters. The Agency believed that
this Was a technically feasible tr'ansfer
because the F007 through F009
wastewaters were more difficult to treat
as a result of the higher concentration of
cyanides. Since that time; the' Agency
has reevaluated the performance of
biological treatment for K060
wastewaters and believes that for this
waste biological treatment can achieve
similar treatment levels for low-
concentration cyanides similar to those
achieved by elkaline chlorination.

Therefore, the Agency is promulgating a
numerical treatment standard for the
cyanide constituent in K060
wastewaters based on the performance
of biological treatment followed by
settling and clarification.

The Agency received no comments on
the applicability of the technical transfer
of the performance of the technologies
for these wastes. Therefore, the Agency
is promulgating concentration-based
treatment standards for this.waste as
proposed.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K060

[Revised from no land disposal]

S, [Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24-hour

dconstituent composite
Regulated osample, total

composition
(mg/I)

Benzene .............................. 0.17
Benzo(a) pyrene ..................... 0.035
Naphthalene ........................................... . 0.028
Phenol ...................................................... 0.042
Cyanides (Total) ...................................... 1.9

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K060

[Revised from no land disposal]

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
'any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
total '

composition
(mg/kg)

Benzene .......................................... 0.071
Benzo(a) pyrene ......................... 36
Naphthalene ............................................ . 3.4
Phenol ............. ............. 3.4
Cyanides (Total) ..................................... 1.2

s. K061

K061-Emission control dust/sludge from the
primary production of steel in electric
furnaces.

In today's rule, the Agency is
promulgating wastewater treatment
-standards for cadmium, chromium, and
nicl~el in K061 wastes as proposed. The
:treatment. standards are based on the
performance of chemical reduction,'
followed by precipitation with sulfides,
and lime, and sludge dewatering as was
set for K062 wastes. For lead, the
Agency is promulgating wastewater
treatment standards based on data.
received from the foundry industry. The
treatment standard is based on' the
performance of precipitation with
magnesium hydroxide -and filtration for
wastewaters generated from a cupola
furnace; The Agency believes that the
performance of this treatment system

can achieve the promulgated treatment
standards for the other metals
(cadmium, chromium, and nickel)
because of the metal hydroxide
solubilities.

Many commenters also suggested that
the Agency develop treatment standards
for this waste based on a transfer of
treatment data from the Effluent
Guidelines Point Source Category of the
Iron and Steel Manufactures. The
Agency disagrees'with the commenters
and does not believe that Effluent
Guidelines data represents-a K06
wastewater. The data show low level of
metals in the waste and there is no
corresponding influent and effluent
concentration levels for the metals. EPA
therefore excluded this data in the
development of the treatment standards.

Many commenters suggested that the
'transfer of the performance of treatment
for K062 was not an appropriate transfer
due to the chemical and physical
differences between the two wastes, i.e.,
pH of wastewaters, influent lead
concentrations, and settling differences
between hydroxides (K062) and oxides
(K061). The Agency disagrees with the -
commenters and believes that chemical
and physical differences between the
two Wastes does not prevent treatment
to the same concentration level. The
Agency believes that changes to the
treatment system such as the addition of
other precipitating agents to alter the pH
can aid in'the performance of the
.treatment system thereby achieving the
treatment standards.

In addition, the Agency received data
from generators of K061 wastewaters.
These data indicated that K061
wastewaters contained higher
concentration of lead than are typically
found in K062 wastewaters. Therefore,
the Agency evaluated all of the
available wastewater data from
comment submissions and from the
Effluent Guidelines database. Data
submitted by the foundry industry
indicated that lead concentrations can
be substantially reduced by
precipitation and filtration. The Agency
believes that these treatment data better
represent the typical concentration of
lead found in K061. Therefore, the
Agency is using these data to develop a

* numerical treatment standard for lead.,
The calculation of the treatment
standard can be found in the Final
Addendum Background document for
SK061 wastewaters.

EPA pl'omulgated treatment standards
fornonwastewater forms of K061 as part
of the First Third final regulation on
August 8, 1988. Two subcategories for

* nonwastewater forms of K061 were
defined: the low zinc subcategory (less
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than 15%) and the high zinc subcategory
(greater than 15%). The treatment
standard for the low zinc iubcategory
was based on the performance of.
stabilization. For the high zinc
subcategory, the final standard was "No
Land Disposal Based on High
Temperature Metals Recovery as a
Method of Treatment" technology (53 FR
31221). Due to'a shortage in high: . .

temperature metals recovery capacity,
the effective date of this treatment
standard was delayed until August,
1990. An interim numerical standard
based on performance of stabilization
technology is in force until that time.

In the proposed rule, the Agency
requested comments on the extension of
the existing, interim treatment standard
for another year. The Agency received
comments indicating that industry is in
theprocess of building recovery

processes, thus alleviating the Agency's
concern at proposal, that an additional
extension of the interim stabilization
standard would reward dilatory conduct
in developing optimal treatment. The
Agency believes it appropriate to extend
the interim standard as an alternative to
high temperature recovery for one
additional year. .

The Agency also proposed to amend
the existing treatment standard for high
zinc K061 wastes to be resmelting in a
high temperature metal recovery
furnace. EPA has decided not to amend
the existing standard. The standard
itself is presently under review by a
panel of the District .of Columbia Circuit
Court of Appeals (API v. EPA, No. 88-
1606) and the Agencyis concerned that
the change in the treatment standard it
proposed could confuse the matters at
issue in that case without resolving
them. The Agency therefore has decided
not to change the description of the
existing treatment standards for these
wastes.'

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K061
(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/I

Cadmium ......................... 1.61
Chromium ........................ .. 0.32
Lead ......................................... 0.51
Nickel.; .......... * ..... ........ ... . .. 0.44

t. K086

K086-Solvent washes and sludges, caustic
washes and sludges, or water washes
andsludges from the cleaning of tubs
and equipment used in the formulation of
ink from pigments, driers, soaps, and
stabilizers containing chromium and
lead.

Today's rule revokes most of the*
treatment standards promulgated in the
First Third final rule (53 FR 31168,-
August 17, 1988) for K086 (solvents-wash
subcategory). Today's rule, however,
keeps the previously promulgated
treatment standards for metals
regulated in K086.

In the proposed Third Third rule, EPA
explained its determination not to
subcategorize K086 (beyond
subcategorization for wastewaters and
nonwastewaters). This determination
was based on the available
characterization data of K086 and on the
available treatment performance data
for wastes believed as difficult to treat
as K086. Commenters concurred and
supported EPA's determination for
regulating two forms of K086. The
Agency is thus adopting this proposed
approach in the final rule of K086
wastes. -

The Agency proposed to revise most
of the existing treatment standards for
organic constituents regulated in the "
K086 solvent wash subcategory waste.
(The existing treatment standards were
promulgated in the First Third final rule
(see 53 FR 31220, August 17, 1988)). Also,
the Agency proposed to expand the list
of regulated constituents in K086 to
include acetohenone, di-n-
butylphthalate, butylbenzylphthalate,
diethylphthalate, dimethylphthalate, di-
n-octylphthalate, and cyanide (tbtal).
This list of additional organics is
adopted in today's rule. As noted in the
Third Third proposed rule and the
proposed BDAT Background Document
Addendum for K086, the proposed
revisions tb the K086 treatment
standards are consistent with the u and
P treatment standards development
protocol unless otherwise noticed. All
the proposed treatment standards for
K086 wastes were based on
incineration. '

Commenters fully supported the
proposed revisions to the treatment
standards for K086. They point out that
the proposed standards for most of the
constituents are more representative of
K086 wastes. However, commenters also
urgedthe Agency to develop the
treatment standards for organics.in K086
wastewaters based on performance data
from. wastewater treatment technologies
rather than on incineration scrubber
waters .

As stated in the Final Rule for Land
Disposal Restrictions for Second Third
Wastes (54 FR 26629) and reiterated in
the proposed rule for Third Third
Wastes (54 FR 48390), when the Agency
has appropriate wastewater treatment
data from well-designed and well-
operated wastewater treatment units, it
prefers to use these data rather than
scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards.

Commenters on the proposed First
Third, Second Third, and Third Third
rules almost unanimously supported that
EPA should promulgate wastewater
standards based on the performance of
specific wastewater treatment rather
than incinerator scrubber water
constituent levels.After reviewing all
available 'data and comments, the
Agency agrees with this comment, and
is promulgating concentration-based
treatment* standards based on
wastewater treatment data rather than
scrubber water for all wastes that were
proposed in the rule for Third Third
Wastes. While the Agency did not
specifically identify the standards based
on wastewater treatment data as "
alternatives for F and K wastewaters,
the Agency believes that this is a logical
outgrowth of the notice and comment
-process. As such,:the Agency is today
modifying the wastewater treatment
standards for K086.

The treatment standards promulgated
'today for organics in wastewater forms'
of K086, are based on performance data
generated from a combination of two or
more of the following BDAT
technologies: biological'treatment,
steam stripping, 'carbon adsorption,
liquid extraction, and other. (See section
III.A.6. of today's preamble for a
discussion of these performance data.)
These treatment standards are
expressed as concentration-based
standards; however technologies
capable of reaching the standard are not
excluded from being used.

Comments were received indicating
detection limit discrepancies in
nonwastewater forms that contain
cyclohexanone and methanol. Based on
the available data, EPA believes that
cyclohexanone and methanol may not
be amenable to quantification and a
concentration based treatment
stdndards may not be a viable
regulatory option. (See section III.A.5.6.]

Cyclohexanone and methanol are two
of several organic constituents that were
proposed for regulation in K086 wastes.
Due to complications in analysis for
these two' constituents in
nonwastewater treatment residues, EPA
is withdrawiig cyclohexanone and
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methanol from the list of regulated
constituents for K086 nonwastewaters.
EPA identified other organic
constituents in K086 that are as difficult
to treat as cyclohexanone and methanol
and thus believe that by regulating these
other organic constituents.
cyclohexanone and methanol should
also be treated. However, EPA is still
promulgating revised treatment
standards for cyclohexanone and
methanol in wastewater forms of K086.
Available data for cyclohexanone and
methanol containing wastewater do not
indicate any analytical problems similar
to those in nonwastewaters containing
cyclohexanone and methanol.
Therefore, EPA determined it is not
necessary to specify a method of
treatment or an indicator or surrogate
constituent for these two constituents in
nonwastewater forms of K086.

EPA is reaffirming the treatment
standards for chromium (total) and lead
for all forms of K086 wastes, as
explained below. Today's rule abolishes
K086 waste subcategories (beyond
wastewaters and noiiwastewaters) and
revokes almost all of the treatment
standards promulgated on August 17,
1988 (53 FR 31167). However, EPA is
retaining the wastewater and
nonwastewater chromium and lead
treatment standards that were
established in the First Third final rule
and making them applicable to all forms
of K086. These standards are based on
the wastewater treatment residues
resulting from the hexavalent chromium
reduction to trivalent chromium
followed by chemical precipitation and
filtration of a wastewater believed
similar to K086 wastewaters.

The treatment standards for cyanide
(total) are based on residues from the
alkaline chlorination of wastewaters
containing cyanide. Detailed
information for the development of the
treatment standards for all these
regulated constituents can be found in
the Final Addendum BDAT Background
Documents for K086.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K086
[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample.
total

composition
____ ____ ___ ____ ___ (mg/l)

Acetone ................. ...
Acetophenone ..............................
n-Butyl alcohol ........... . ...........
Cyclohexanone ...........................
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ..........................
Methyl isobutyk ketone ............ ... ...
Methyl ethyl ketone ...............
Cyanides (Total).......................

0.28
0.010
5.6
0.36
0.088
0.14

* 0.28
1.9

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

K086-Continued

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,

composition
_ (mg/l)

Chromium (Total)............... . .... 0.32
Lead .................. ....................................... 0.037

Maximum for
any

Regulated constituent composite
sample, total
composition

(mg/)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ....................... 0.28
Butylbenzylphthalate ............................... 0.017
Diethyl phthalate ..................................... 0.20
Dimethyl phthalate ................................... 0.047
Di-n-butyl phthalate ................................ 0.057
Di- octyl phthalate ................................. 0.017
Ethyl acetate ............................................ 0.34
Ethyl benzene .......................................... 0.057
Methanol ................................................... *5.6
Methylene chloride .................................. 0.089
Naphthalene ............................................. 0.059
Nitrobenzene .......................................... 0.068
Toluene ................................................... 0.080
111 -Trichloroethane: ............................ 0.054
Trichloroethylene ..................................... 0.054
Xylenes (Total) ......................................... 0.32

*Standard for methanol is based on analysis of a
composite sample using SW-846 Method 8000.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR K0d6

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Constituent grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Acetone ........ ................. 160
Acetophenone ........................................ 9.7
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .................... . 28
n-Butyl alcohol ......................................... 2.6
Butylbenzylphthalate .............................. 7.9
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ............................... 6.2
Diethyl phthalate ..................... : 28
Dimethyl phthalate ................................. 28
Di-n-butyl phthalate ................................. 28
Di-n-octyl phthalate ................................ 28
Ethyl acetate ............................................ 33
Ethyl benzene ....................................... 6.0
Methyl isobutyt ketone .......................... 33
Methyl ethyl ketone ................................ 36
Methylene chloride ................................. 33
Naphthalene ............................................ 3.1
Nitrobenzene .......................................... . 14
Toluene ................................................. 28
1,1,1-Trichloroethane -* ........................... 5.6
Trichloroethylene .............................. 5.6
Xylenes (Total) ......................................... 28
Cyanide (Total) ..................................... 1.5

Maximum for
any single

Regulated constituent grab sample,
TCLP (mgAl)

Chromium ............................................ 0.094
Lead .......................................................... 0.37

5. Development of Treatment Standards
for U and P Wastewaters and
Nonwastewaters Excluding Metal Salts
and Organometallics

Today's rule promulgates treatment
standards for wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of U and P wastes
(as defined in 40 CFR 261.33(e) and (f))
that are identical to treatment standards
for multi-source leachate identified as
F039 (see section III.A.6. for additional
discussion of treatment standards for
multi-source leachate. Thus, this
section of the preamble presents a
discussion of the development of these
standards. Treatment standards for
other U and P wastes that are listed
specifically as metal salts or organo-
metallics are discussed in previous
sections of today's rule. (Note:
Treatment standards for additional U
and P wastes have already been
promulgated in 53 FR 31174 (August 17,
1988) and 54 FR 26594 (June 23, 1989)).

This section of the preamble also
includes a discussion of the promulgated
treatment standards for U and P wastes
that have been identified as potentially
reactive, exist primarily as gases, or are
cyanogens. The specific U and P waste
codes covered by the following
discussion are listed at the end of this

-section in the table of standards.
In the proposed rule, EPA grouped all

of the U and P wastes into various
treatability groups based on similarities
in elemental composition (e.g., carbon,
halogens and metals) and the presence
of key functional groups (e.g., phenolics,
esters, and amines) within the structure
of the individual chemical. The Agency
has also accounted for physical and
chemical factors that are known to
affect the selection of treatment
alternatives and to affect the
performance of the treatment, such as
volatility and solubility, when
developing these treatability groups. The
use of the chemical (e.g., pesticides and
pharmaceuticals) was also important in
establishing these groups. Emphasizing
the use of these chemicals allowed the
Agency to identify issues specific to
these groups of chemicals, to target
potential sources of data, and to solicit
comments and data from specific
industries and public interest groups.

While the Agency presented the
proposed treatment standards for U and
P wastes according to these treatability
groups, the promulgated treatment
standards are presented in thid sectibn
according to the physical form (i.e.,
wastewaters and nonwastewaters) and
whether the treatment standards are
concentration-based or technology-
based. More information on the
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development of specific treatment
standards for these wastes can be found
in the background document for U and P
wastes. While the background
documents for these wastes in the
proposed rule were presented according
to treatability groups, only one
background document (in five volumes)
for these wastes exists for the final rule
and is presented similar to the following
discussion.

a. Concentration-based Standards for
Specific Organics

The regulated constituents for the U
and P wastes for which the Agency is
promulgating concentration-based
standards generally are those specific
constituents for which the U and P
waste is listed (as specified in 40 CFR
261.33 (e) and (f)). However, for several
U and P wastes additional constituents
have been selected for regulation for
various reasons. More detail on the
selection of regulated constituents can
be found in the proposed background
documents. The regulated constituents
for these wastes and the promulgated
treatment standards are presented in the
tables at the end of each section. See
also treatment standards for F039 in
section III.A.6. of today's rule.

(1) Wastewaters. As explained in
preamble section II.A.1, the Agency is
adopting in this notice the definition of
wastewaters that was used to
promulgate treatment standards in the
First and Second Third final rules-that
is, wastewaters are those wastes
containing less than 1% TOC and less
than 1% TSS. See also the general.
discussion of the wastewater definition
in section Ill.A.1. of today's rule. More
detailed information on the wastes
covered by this section can be found in
the Final BDAT Background Document
for U and P Wastes and Multi-Source
Leachates (F039), Volume A:
Wastewater Forms of Organic U and P
Wastes and Multi-Source Leachates
(F039) For Which There Are
Concentration-based Treatment
Standards.

In the November 22, 1989 proposed
rule for Third Third wastes, the Agency
proposed two alternative sets of
concentration-based standards for most
of these wastewaters. One set of
standards was based on the
concentration of these constituents in
incinerator scrubber water. These
scrubber water numbers were proposed
because the Agency was not certain that
the alternate standards would be
available in time for proposal. The
alternate set of standards was based on
a transfer of performance data from
various sources including: (1) The Office
of Water's Industrial Technology

Division (ITD) and National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
data (specifically from the Organic
Chemicals, Plastics, and Synthetic
Fibers (OCPSF) database); (2) the
Hazardous Waste Engineering Research
Laboratory (HWERL) database; (3) the
Office of Solid Waste's BDAT data
(from previous land disposal restrictions
rules); and (4) additional wastewater
treatment data from literature articles
on wet air oxidation (WAO) and PACT.
These alternative wastewater treatment
standards were presented in section
uI.A.7. of the proposed Third Third rule
as treatment standards for wastewater
forms of multi-source leachate. When
the Agency has appropriate wastewater
treatment data from well-designed and
well-operated wastewater treatment
units, it prefers to use these data rather
than scrubber water concentrations to
develop wastewater treatment
standards. (This does not, however,
preclude the Agency from establishing
treatment standards for other wastes
based on constituent concentrations in
incinerator scrubber waters.) Also,
commenters unanimously requested that
the U or P wastewater standards be
based on the performance of biological
treatment rather than incinerator
scrubber water constituent levels. For
these reasons, the Agency has chosen to
finalize the treatment standards based
on the proposed alternate standards
with some revisions. None of today's
final wastewater standards in this
section are based on scrubber water
concentrations.

As stated in the November 22, 1989
proposed rule, the Agency also
conducted wastewater treatment tests
for selected U and P chemicals using
wet air oxidation, powdered activated
carbon treatment (PACT), and carbon
adsorption. In addition to these 'data, the
Agency received performance data on
the treatment of multi-source leachate
wastewaters just prior to proposal. The
results of these tests were not available
in time to analyze for the proposal, but
were placed in the administrative
docket to the proposed rule and notiied
for comment.

Most of the aforementioned data
supported the achievability of EPA's
preferred proposed treatment standards
(the alternate set of standards), The
Agency reviewed all of these data
during the comment period to determine
whether they could be considered best
demonstrated available technology. In
reviewing these data, the Agency also
considered the influent concentration of
the treated constituent, whether the
treated stream was representative of
that U and P wastewater, and how

achievable the detection limit is in
similar or other matrices based on other
data received. The Agency has revised
some of the proposed wastewater
standards in this final rule based on
data received just prior to proposal.

Commenters requested that the U and
P wastewater standards be based on the
performance of biological treatment
rather than wet air oxidation followed
by PACT. Where biological treatment
data were not available, the Agency
promulgated standards as proposed
based on Office of Water data, or in
some cases, used wastewater data
based on the performance of wet air
oxidation followed by PACT or
wastewater data generated by treaters
of leachate.

Proposed standards were revised for a
number of reasons: (1) Based on a
review of recently received multi-source
leachate wastewater data, (2) based on
a review of the recently completed wet
air oxidation/PACT study and (3) based
on a review of the existing data used to
generate the proposed standards and
comments received on the proposed
standards. More detail on these
revisions can be found on a constituent
basis in the background document for
these wastewaters. Where proposed
standards were inconsistently large
because of poor data availability, the
Agency reviewed alternate sources of
data to develop standards that are more
consistent with similar constituents but
still considered achievable by treatment.
The, following discussion explains in
more detail the rationale for these
revisions to the proposed standards. The
constituents for which standards were
changed from the proposed standards as
presented in section III.A.7. of the Third
Third proposed rule as treatment
standards for wastewater forms of
multi-source leachate are listed in a
table at the end of this section. This
table includes multi-source leachate
organic constituents as well as U and P
organic wastewaters.

Constituents for which multi-source
leachate data were used to develop
standards are given the reference code
(1), Revisions Based on Multi-Source
Leachate Data, in the table at the end of
this section. For the majority of
constituents, the multi-source leachate
data supported the achievability of the
proposed standards. Some of the multi-
source leachate data were not used,
however, because they did not show
substantial treatment.. Where multi-
source leachate data showed a proposed
standard could not be met, and
demonstrated substantial treatment
using a technology that could be
considered BDAT. those data were used

22601
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inOead. Also, where a constituent had
an exceedingly large standard because
of lack of good data, multi-source
leachate data were used to develop a
more appropriate standard whenever
possible.

Constituents for which WAO/PACT
data were used to develop standards are
given the reference code (2), Revisions
Based on WAO/PACT Data, in the table
at the end of this section. More
information on these data can be found
in the Onsite Engineering Report of Wet
Air Oxidation and PACT System
Treatability Study at Zimpro/Passavant,
March 1990. The Agency found that
WAO followed by PACT performed
better than WAO alone. Influent
concentrations were designed to be high
enough to represent U and P
wastewaters. These data demonstrated
that a number of constituents could be
substantially treated by wet air
oxidation followed by PACT. Where
these data showed substantial
treatment, they were used to develop
standards for constituents for which the
Agency does not have good biological
treatment data or multi-source leachate
data demonstrating substantial
treatment.

Constituents for which the Agency
reexamined the data that were used for
proposal are given the reference code
(3), Revisions Based on Review of
Existing Data, in the table at the end of
this section. The data sources and
transfer choices used for the proposed
standards were reevaluated. These
constituents include those for which
changes were made as a result of
comments on the proposed standards.
The standards in this category were
changed for a variety of reasons. The
standards for 1,4-Dioxane and ethylene
oxide, which were inconsistently larger
than other constituents In their
treatability group, were revised based
on a transfer of treatment data from
ethyl ether. The standards for
methacrylonitrile and propanenitrile
(ethyl cyanide), which were
inconsistently larger than other
constituents in their treatability group,
were revised based on a transfer of
treatment data for acrylonitrile. The
standard for 1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-
trifluoroethane was revised based on a
transfer of treatment data from
hexachloroethane. The remaining
constituents in this category have
revised standards due to a change in the
methodology for calculating variability
factors and accuracy correction factors
when HWERL or NPDES'data were used
to develop treatment standards' More'
information on these revisions can be

found in the background document for
these wastewaters.

None of today's promulgated U and P
wastewater standards are based on
incinerator scrubber water. However, it
should be noted that when the Agency
promulgates concentration-based
standards, the regulated community may
use any method of treatment to achieve
these standards, so long as it does not
constitute land disposal or
impermissible dilution.

Many of the new wastewater data
include analysis of composite samples
rather than grab samples. Thus, the
Agency has developed many of the
concentration-based treatment
standards based on an analysis of
composite samples rather than grab
samples. Where data from analysis of
composite samples were used, the
Agency so indicates in the appropriate
table of treatment standards at § 268.43.
More information on the Agency's use of
grab and composite standards can be
found in the preamble section III.A.1.

The Chemical Manufacturing
Association (CMA) calculated
wastewater treatment standards for
many constituents based on-data
contained in the OCPSF database using
a modified BDAT Methodology, and
submitted these suggested limits to the
Agency for review. EPA did not use the
CMA standards, but did consider the
OCPSF data base, the analyses
conducted by EPA's Industrial
Technology Division, and the BDAT
methodology. EPA's analysis differs
from CMA's and sometimes produced
higher and lower limits. For example,
the standard suggested by CMA for
chloroform in wastewaters is lower (i.e.,
more stringent) than that promulgated
by the Agency specifically for
chloroform in K009 and K010
wastewaters. In developing the BDAT
standards, the Agency examined data
beyond that contained in the OCPSF
data base. Thus, our selection of BDAT
-sometimes involved the analysis of data
beyond that included in CMA's
suggested limits.

Finally, EPA is promulgating
treatment methods as standards for
several wastewater forms of U and P
wastes for which the Agency had
proposed concentration-based
standards. After examining certain
information received following the
proposed rule, EPA adjusted'treatment
standards for many nonwastewater
forms of U and P wastes and realized
that several types of analytical problems
associated with nonwastewaters
applied to wastewaters as well. Section
lIl.A.5.a.(2), immediately following,
discusses these problems at length.

Consequently EPA is promulgating
treatment methods as standards for
wastewater forms of the following U
and P wastes: P082, N-
nitrosodimethylamine; U017, benzal
chloride; U073, 3,3'-dichlorobenzidine;
U074, cis-1,4-dichloro-2-butene; U091
3,3'-dimethoxybenzidine.

CONCENTRATION-BASED BDAT TREAT-
MENT STANDARDS FOR U AND P
WASTEWATERS

Waste Regulated organic 'Total
code constituents omposition

________ _ constituents______ (mgJI)

U002.
U003.
U004.
U005.
U009.
U012.
U018 ........
U019 ......
U022.
U024.

U025.
U027.

U029.
U030.

U031 .........
U036.
U037.
U038.
U039.....
U043 .........
U044..;...
U045.

U047.
U048.
U050.......
U051.
U051.
U051........
U052.
U052 .........

U057.
U060.
U060 ........

U061 .......
1.061 ........
U061_ ......
U061.
U063.

U066.

U067.
U068....
U070.,..
U071.
U072.
U075.
U076.
U077........
U078.
U079 .........

U080.
U081 ........
U082 .........
U083 .. ......
U084.

U084.

Acetone ........... .......
Acetonitrile ..........................
Acetophenone .....................
2-Acetylaminofluorene.
Acrylonitrile ..........................
Aniline ...................................
Benz(a)anthracene ............
Benzene ...............................
Benzo(a)pyrene ...................
bis-(2-Chloroethoxy)

methane.
bis-(2-Chloroethyl) ether ....
bis-(2-Chloroisopropyl)

ether.
Bromomethane ...................
4-Bromophenyl phenyl

ether.
n-Butyl alcohol ..................
Chlordane ...........................
Chlorobenzene ...................
Chlorobenzilate .................
p-Chloro-m-cresol ..............
Vinyl chloride .......................
Chloroform ..........................
Chloromethane (methyl

chloride).
2-Chloronaphthalene .........
2-Chlorophenol ...................
Chrysene .............................
Pentachlorophenol ..............
Phenanthrene ......................
Pyrene .................................
o-Cresol ...............................
Cresol (im- and p-
. isomers).
Cyclohexanone ..................
o,p'-DDD .............................
p,p'-DDD ............................
op'-DDE ..............................
p,p'-DDE ......................... I
o,p'-DDT .............................
p,p'-DDT .............................
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene.
1,2-Dibromo-3-

chloropropane.
1,2-Dibromoethane ..........
Dibromomethane ...............

-DichNoobe nzene ..............
m-Oichlorobenzene ............
p-Dichlorobenzene .............
Dichlorodifluoromethane
1,1-Dichloroethane .............
1,2-Dichloroethane ............
1,1-Dichloroethylene ..........
trans-1.2-Dichloroethene....
Methylene chloride ..........
2,4-Dichlorophenol ..............
2,6-Dichlorophenol .............
1,2-Dichloropropane ...........
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene.
trans-1,3-

Dichloropropene.

0.28
0.17
0.010
0.059
0.24
0.81
0.059
0.14
0.061
0.036

0.033
0.055

0.11
0.055

5.6
0.0033
0.057
0.10
0.018
0.27
;0.046
-0.19

0.055
0.044
0.059
0.089
0.059
0.067
0.11
0.77

0.35
0.023
0.023
0.031
0.031
0.0039
0.0039
0.055
0.1.1

0.028
0.11
0.088
0.036
0.090
0.23
0.059
0.21
0.025
0.054
0.089
0.044
0.044
0.85
0.036
0.036

22602
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CONCENTRATION-BASED . BDAT
MENT STANDARDS FOR U

WASTEWATERS--Cotinued

Waste 1 R*uated organic 'Total
code .contituentc composition,_ _ _ _- (mg/i)

U093.

U101___

Ul06 .........
U108....

Ulll .....

U12.

U112.

U115.
U117 ........
U118 ........
U120 .........

U121.....

U127".-.
U128.
U12 .........
U12 ....
U129 ....... .

U129.__
U130.....

U131.
U137 ........
U138...
U140.....
U141.....
U142-
U152.
U155.....
U157.

u206 .........

U159........
U161.....
U162 ........
U165........
U168....
U169.........
U1 70..
U172'-.-'.

U174........
U 179 ...-....
U180 ....
U181.....

U183.....
U185.....

U187........
U188-_

U192
U196-
U203 ......
U207.. ..

U208-..

U209.........
U210...
U211.....
U220_
U225....,.

U226-......
U227 .......
U228.....
U239 .....
U240--;._

U243 ....
U247 ....
-P04 -

PO20_ .....

P022-..-

0.13
Dimethylaminoazoben-

:Zene24-Dimethyl phenol........
2,4-Dindrotoluene __

2,6-Dinitrotoluene ........
1,4-Dioxane ........................
on-propyintsoamine.
Ethyl acetate .....

Ethylene oxide- .. ....
Ethyl ether.
Ethyl methacrylate .............
Fluoranthene ............ .........
Trchloromonofluorometh-

ane.
Hexachlorobenzene ...
Hexachlorobutadiene .........
alpha.8HC ...........................
beta-BHC ... ....

gammaHC........
Hexachlorocycopenta-

Hexachloroethane. ......
Indeno(1.2.3,-cd)pyrene..
Iodomethane... ....
Isobutyl alcohol .............
Isosafrole .............................
Kepone ..-...... ............

Methapyrlene........-.
3-Methylchloanthrene.
4,4-Mettlyene-bis-(2-

chloroaniline).
Methyl ethyl ketone...-.....
Methyl isobutyl ketone.....
Methyl methacrylate ..........
Naphthalene ......................
2-Naphth nmine .............
Nitrobenzene_._.. .....
4-Nitrophenol-.. ...

N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine..
N-Nitfosodiethylamine ........
N-Nitrosopiperidine ......
Notsopyrrolidine .:..

5-Nitro-o-toluldlne
Pentachlorobenzene..'_..-
Pentachloronitrobenzene...
Phenacetin.........
Phenol.-..-.- ..
Pronaide .... ..
Pyridine
Safrole..... .................
1,2.4,5-

Tetrachlorobenzena
1,1,1.2-Tetrachloroethane..
.1,2.2;Tetrachloroethane..

Tetrachloroethene ...........
Carbon tetrachoride ..........
Toluene ---..............
Tribromomethane

(bromofbrm).
1,1,1fTrichloroethane....
1,1,2-Thchloroethane.
Taichloroethene .... ............
Xylene(s)..................
2.4-

•Dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid. , ,. - ,.

Hexac~hloropropene .......
Metho or. ....
Alddn . .. -- --- ..

2-sec-Butyl-4,6-
initrophenol.Cb disuMda .....

TREAT- CONCENTRATION-BASED BDAT TREAT- BASIS OF REVISIONS TO U, P AND F039
AND P MENT STANDARDS FOR U AND:, P WASTEWATER STANDARDS--Continued

I

0.038
0.32
0.55
0.12
0.40
0.34
0.12
0.12
0.14
0.068
0.020

0.055
0.055
0.00014
0.00014
0.023
0.0017
0.057

0.055
0.0055

.0.19
5.6
0.081
0.0011
0.24
0.081
0.0055
0.50

0.28
0.14
0.14

0.059
0.52
0.068
0.12
0.40
0.40
0.013
0.013
0.32
0.055
0.055
0.081
0.039
0.093
0.014
0:081
0.055

0.057
0.057
0.056
0.057
0.080
0.63

0.054
0.054
0.054
0.32
0.72'

0.035
0.25
0.021
0.066

0.014

1
3
3
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
2
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
.
33.
3

3
.,3

S3
'" 3

3
.3

Regulated organic constituents ReferenceI for Irevision

WASTEwATERS-Continued

Waste Regulated organic Totalcode c nst t compositioncode contitunts(rag/I)

P024 ..... p:Chloroaniline 0.46
P037. Dieldrin. ............................. 0.017
P047. 4,6-Dinitrocresol ................ 0.28
P048 2,4-Dintrophenol... 0.12
P050 ....... Endosulfan I 0.023
P050.- Endosulfan II ......... 0.029
P050....... Endosulfan sulfate ............ 0.029
P051 ......... Endrin ................................. 0.0028
PD51 ...... Endrin aldehyd..... 0.025
P059....... Heptachlor................. 0.0012
P059.e..Hptachlor epoxide...... 0.016
P060...... Isodrin ............................... 0.021
P077 ......... p-Nitroaniline ...................... 0.028
P082 ..... N-Ntrosodimethylamine 0.40
P101 ....... . Ethyl cyanide............._ 0.24
P123 ....... Toxaphene....._..... .0.0095

*These standards are a mixture of grab and com-
posite samples. Each standard is identified as either
grab or composite in the tables found at § 268.43.

BASIS OF REVISIONS TO U, P AND F039
WASTEWATER STANDARDS

Regulated organic constituents f revision

Note: This table. includes constituents regulatedunder iulti-source leachate that may not be U or P

waste codes or may be U or P, wastes which are
not- being promulgated in .today's role (i.e.,, Famphur
P097 was finalized in the 2nd 3rd Final Rule, Janu-
ary 11, 1989 and is included here only because it is
a regulated constituent in multisource leachate).
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Acetone ................................................
Acetonitdile .......... .............
Acrolein .................................................
Aceopenn.
4-Aminobiphenyl ..................

Aramite . ...... .............
Benzo(b)ftuoranthene ...............................
Benzo(g~h,i)perylene .... . ..............-......
Bromodichloromethane............
Bromomethane ......
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether...
n-Butyl alcohol .......................
Butyl benzyl phthalate .... '................
2-sec-Butyl-4,6initrophenol.-.....
Carbon tetrachlonde ....................
Carbon disulfide ...... .... ..... ..........
p-hloroanifene............

Chlorobenzilate ............
2-Chloro-1.3-butadiene. ............
Chlorodibromomethane ...........
bis-(2-Chloroethoxy) methane............
bis-(2-Chloroethyll ether_..-...... ....
2-Chlooethyl viky eth.........
bis-(2-Chloroisop:ropy) ether.-... ..

p-Chloro-m-cresol ..................................
2-Chloronaphthalene ..........................
2-Chlorophenol ..................... ......
3-Chloropropene.......
O-Cresol ....... .._ . _._ .. ;.

.Cresol (m- and p- isomers) ..............
Cyclohexanone . ................ ............
1,2-Dibromo-3.chloropropane ..............
1,2-Oibromoethane ......... ......
Dibromomethane : ................... :
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene.;-...... ............
tris-2,3.Oibrompropyl) phosphate.
m-Dichloobenzene.. . ._
o.Dichtorobenzene... ..... _.;
p-Dichlorobenzene.-----
3,3'-DchobenzIdlhe ...... _........... ...
cis- 4 )cIoio-2butene .......................
trans-1,4-Dichtoro-24utene..... ......
Dichtorodifluoromethane. ...........2.4-Dchlorophehl...... :._.,.

2,6-Dichlorophenol ...........
1,2-Oichloropropane .... .....................

7.
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene .........................
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene..---..........
3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine .........................
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene ............
1.4-Ohnitrobenzene . .
2,4-Dinitrotoluene .........................
2,6-Dinitrotouene. ..... .....
Di-n-octyl phthalate ... ... .........
Diphenylamine ..........................................
1,2-Diphenyl hydrazine ........................
Diphenynitrosoamine..-...................
1,4-Dioxane.......................... ......

Disultoton ..................... ... ... ....
Endrin aldehyde ........................................
Ethyl acetate ................... .............
Ethyl benzene .........................
Ethyl cyanide .............................
Ethyl ether ..... . .......................
Ethyl methacrylate ..............................
Ethylene oxide ......................... I ..............

• Famphur ..... ....... .......... ,....:

Hexachlorobenzene............ ......
Hexachlorobutadiene.........................
Hexachloroethane ....... ........................
Hexachloropropene ......... ...................
Indeno(1,2.3,-c,.d)pyrene . ...... ..
Isobutyl alcohol.. ..... .... ...

Kepore ........ ...... .......
Methacnlonitrile .........................

M ethanol .. ... ...... .. ..... ..... ..........
Methapyrilene.......................
.3-Methylchloanthrene. ..........
4,4-Methylene-bs-(2-chloroaniline) ........
Methyl ethyl ketone ..................................
Methyl Isobutyl ketone ........
Methyl methacrylate.. ....... ............
Methyl methanesulfonata ................
2-Naphthylamine ...................................
p-Nitroanlline .............................................
5mNitro-o.tdh, dine ...... ... . .
N-Nitrosodiethylam yne.a.n.... .. ...........
N-Nitrosodimethylamine .........................
N-Nitroso-di-nbutylamine ......... ..........
N .Nitrosometiylethylamine ....................
N-Nitrosomorpholine. ..............

N-Nitrosopyrroidine. ..... ........
Pentachlorobenzene ......-.............
Pentachlorodibenzo-furans ......................
Pentachloronitrobenzene ........................
Pentachlorophenol .....

Phena el....... ............Phno .... .... ................. ...... .....

Pronarnide ....................... ;.................. .......

Pyndine .................................
Safrole... ............ ......... ..... ......
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ..........
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin ............
1,1.1 .2-Tetrachlooethane .......................
1,1,2,2,-Tetradhloroethane ..............
2,3.4,6-Tetrachlorophenol......-.......
Tnbromomethane (bromoform).... ... .....
1,2.4-Trichlorobenzene ........................
2,45-Trichlorophenol ..............................

'2,4,6-Trichlorophenol....... ....
1.2,3-Trichloropropane.. .....

'1,1,2-Trichloro-1,,-trifluoroethane -.....
Xylene(s)...: ................................

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3

31
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

23
3
3
3

3
3
3

3

1

3

3
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' References for the basis of the revised standards
are as follows:

1-Revisions are based on' analysis of treatmnent
data previously submitted for multi-source leachate

2-Revisions are based on analysis of treatment
data from EPA's WAO/PACT study for selected U
end P chemicals

3-Revisions are based on re-analysis of existing
treatment data and comments

(2) Nonwastewaters. EPA is
promulgating nonwastewater
concentration-based standards for the
majority of U and P wastes as proposed.
All promulgated conceniration-based
standards reflect the performance of
well-designed and well-operated
incineration systems and were
developed primarily using the results of
fourteen incinerator test bums (not to be
confused with test bums carried out as
part of the RCRA permittinig process)
which EPA undertook for the
development of treatment standards for
specific F and K wastes plus selected U
and P'wastes. The Agency reexamined
these data together with other data and
comments ubmitted during the
comment period. Based on this re-
analysis, the Agency changed the
proposed treatment standards for
approximately seventy-five constituents.
These changes are summarized in the
tables at the end of this section.

These changes took the form of either
different numerical values for
concentration-based standards or
promulgating incineration as a method
of treatment for wastes for which EPA
had proposed concentration-based
standards. Where the values. of the
numerical standard changed, some
promulgated standards are lower and
some are higher than the proposed
standards. In no case, did EPA
promulgate a concentration-based
standard for a waste code for which a
method of treatment was proposed.In the course of developing the
proposed standards, the Agency had
examined the logistics' of generating
incineration data, considering relative
availability, expense, and ease for
nonwastewater forms of all of these
organic U.and P waste codes. EPA
decided to select a limited number of U
and P waste code compounds
(representing the various classifications
inherent to the structure of these
chemicals) for additional testing in' two
test burns prior to the proposed rule.
These new data were used in
conjunction with the data from the
previous twelve test burns to develop
the proposed treatment standards for
the remaining untested wastes. The
compounds that were tested were
selected to represent'the treatability of
each group of waste codes, based on
similarities in chemical structure i.e.,
presence of key functional groups,,

elemental composition (including
chlorine, sulfur, and nitrogen), number
of carbon atoms, arrangement and
number of aromatic and aliphatic rings,
isomer and homologue series, and
degree of chlorination.

The two burns were designed such
that the physical forms, concentrations,
and soil content of the feed would
represent the range of U and P wastes as
EPA anticipates they will be generated.
The treatability test-consisted of two 6-
hour burns consisting of 11 liquids and 7
solids. Clean fill (i.e., dirt) was added to"
.produce ash representing that resulting
from incineration of a waste spilled on
soil. Four sample sets of ash and
scrubber water were analyzed for'BDAT
list constituents. (More. information on
the test burn can be found in the Onsite
Engineering Report Treatment
Technology Performance and Operation
for John Zink Company, October, 1989).

Through these incineration tests, EPA
'demonstrated that incineration is BDAT
for a wide variety of U and P organic
compounds-halogenated, non-
halogenated, volatiles, semivolatiles,
and pesticides. EPA's evidence for this
is that these compounds are present at
significant levels in untreated wastes
and then appear at or near detection,
levels in the ash residues from these
tests. Thus, data from'these incineration
'tests assumed a critical role in
developing concentration-based and
technology-based treatment standards
for nonwastewaters. '" I

Detection limits represent'the lowest
values of a contaminant that an
analytical measurement procedure can
reliably measure in a particular matrix
(e.g., incinerator ash). Detection limits
are especially significant in developing
concentration-based standards based on
incinerator performance because a well-
designed and well-operated incineration
system appears to reduce the
concentrations of virtually all of the
investigated organic compounds to
detection limits. EPA treats the
detection limit as the quantitative
expression of the post-treatment
concentration and therefore calculates
concentration-based standards by
assuming that'the detection limit
represents the lowest level to Which

•incineration can lower a contaminant's
concentration.

Several sources of data received after
the proposed rule was published led
EPA to make the changes between the
proposed and final rules discussed in
the rest of this section. One source was
commenters' data, especially the'
"Interlaboratory Ash Study" discussed
in the following section. Another source
was an in-house study by EPA's Office'

of Research and Development pointing
out recently discovered major problems
in quantifying analytes for which EPA
had proposed concentration-based
standards. Additionally, EPA
reevaluated its own calculations and
modified several sets of standards to
ensure a consistent methodology.

Comments about the proposed
concentration-based standards fell into
two groups: comments about treatment
standards for individual waste codes
and .one substantial comment from a
group of waste treatment industry .
representatives dealing primarily with
the issue of detection limits in
incinerator ash. This comment provided
EPA with a significant amount of ash
characterization data.-Although some
aspects of this data were flawed. EPA
considered this study carefully -when
evaluating the standards before
promulgation; the Response to
Comments Background Document

presents EPA's critique of this study's
strengths and weaknesses. Subsection
(1) of the following discussion of
comments presents a detailed
discussion.of, how. EPA evaluatedthis.
commenter's ash data. Subsection (2).
describes all of the changes between the
proposed and final standards, and
subsection (3) discusses the other
.significant comments received on the
proposed concentration-based
standards and analytical issues.

(a) Use of the Interlaboratory Ash
Study. One commenter, representing the
waste treatment industry, submitted a
study undertaken by several
laboratories associated withcommercial
incineration facilities to verify whether
industry labs can reliably quantify the
regulated constituents at the level of
both the proposed and previously
promulgated concentration-based
standards in incinerator ash. The study's
secondary purpose was to identify those
regulated constituents for which
concentration-based standards may be
altogethei inappropriate (i.e., inferring'
that standards expressed as methods
are more appropriate). The commenter
analyzed many RCRA-regulated
'constituents, virtually all the organics on
the BDAT list, in samples of incinerator
ash at levels near the concentration-
based'standards. These data included
six detection limits reported by each of
six labora tories representing the
average of seven replicate detection
limit'determinations made on a single
sample of ash from a commercial
incineration facility.

These data also'included six sets of
seven spike recoveries reported by the
sixlaboratories-42 recoveries in all for
eadh analyte. (Recoveries represent the

Rules, and RegulationS'
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fraction of a known quantity of the
compound in question added to a
sample ,nd then measured (i.e.,.
recove ied) in.subsequent analysis.)

EPA evaluated the commeiiter's
detection' limit and recovery data for
each regulatd organic constituent by
first comparing these detection levels to
those obtained by EPA during its
various test burnq. For most of these, the
66mnhientpr a detection levels fell within
an order of magnitude of EPA's
detection levels. Asa result, EPA did
not raise concentration-based standards
for those analytes where the
commenter's detection limits fell very
close'to those EPA achieved.

Consequently, EPA made several sets
of changes between the proposed and
final standards following analysis-of this
commenter's data. These changes
primarily occurred when EPA I
reevaluated cases where the commenter
reported higher detection limits than
EPA used to calculate standards.
Although EPA had generally used the
highest of the set of up to fourteen
incinerator ash concentrations as the
basis of the Third Third proposed
standards for many compounds, some
exceptions were made in the case of
apparent outliers and where EPA
believed a particular raw waste matrix
best represented the'waste in question.

Most of the changes in the numerical
values between proposal and
promulgation arose from an EPA
reevaluation of the use of recovery
factors in calculating concentration-
based standards. EPA had calculated
the proposed concentration-based

-,sltandardsfor.,halogenatedaliphatics,
aromatics and polynuclear aromatics
using an average recovery factor of
several compounds. However,
concentration-based standards for the
rest of these wastes were calculated
using a recovery factor from a single
compound, not the average of several
compounds. To ensure consistency
among all concentratipn-based
standards, EPA chose to recalculate
standards.for halogenated aliphatics,
aromatics and polynuclear aromatics
using a single compound recovery
factor. The following compounds were
affected:,

1. Halogenated aliphatics: U044,
chloroform; U076, 1,1-dichloroethane;
U077, 1,2-dic'hloroethane; U078, 1,1-
dichloroethylene; U079, trans-1,2-
dichloroethylene; U080, methylene
chloride; U083, 1,2-dichloropropane;
U084, cis-I,3-diqhloropropene; U084,
trans-1,3- ichloroppenelJ11,
hexachloroethane; U208, 1,1,1,2-,
tetrachloroethie _U29, 1,1,2,2-
telrachlbroethaie; U210,
t'etrach~looethylene; U211, caibon

tetrachloride; U226, 1,1,1-
trichloroethane; U227, 1,1,2-
"trichloroethane; and U243,
hexachloropropene. The proposed
standard for U228, trichloroethylene had'
been calculated using single-compound
recoveries and therefore did not need to
be recalculated.

2. Aromatics: U239, total xylenes. The
proposed standards for U019, benzene

" and U220' toluene; U239, had been
cailculated using single-compound
recoveries and therefore did not need to
be recalculated.

3. Polynuclear aromatics: U005, 2-
acetylaminofluorene; U018,
benzo(a)anthracene; U022,
benzo(a)pyrene; U050, chrysene; U063,
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene; U120,
fluoranthene; U137,' indeno(1,2,3-
c,d)pyrene; U157, 2-
methylchlorolanthrene; U165,
naphthalene;,U051, naphthalene,
pentachlorophenol, phenanthrene,'
pyrene and total xylenes. The proposed
standard for'U051, toluene had been
calculated using single-compound.
recoveries and therefore did not need to
be recalculated.

A second set of changes to numerical
values resulted from EPA's decision not
to base concentration-basedstandards
for U and P nonwastewaters on data
from three ofthe fourteen test burnsand
to recalculate the concentration-based
standards with data from the other test
burns involving matrices more similar to
U and P matrices. These burns
incinerated K011, K013 and K014,
acrylonitrile-cyanide wastes; K024,
phthalic anhydride wastes and K037
disulfoton (an organophosphate
pesticide) wastes. EPA's reason for
excluding these burns from the database
for U and P nonwastewater is that each
of these waste matrices has a relatively
unique composition in terms of including'
very few chemical compounds. By
contrast, the test burns EPA chose for
the promulgated standards, namely
those incinerating creosote wastes
(K001), ethylene dichloride wastes
(K019), and veterinary pharmaceutical

•wastes (K102), all involved matrices
which are both difficult to treat and
difficult to analyze. The Background
Document for Organic U and P wastes
and Multisource Leachate, Volume C,
discusses the difference among these
waste matrices in more detail.
Nonwastewater standards affected by
this decision are:

1. Halogenated pesticides and
cblorobenzenes: P060, Isodrin;.and U142,
Kepone.

2. Miscellaneous halogenated
orgaics: U045, chloromethane; U158,.
4,4'-methylenebis (2-chloroaniline) and
U075, dichlorodifluoromethane.

.3. Oxygenated organics: U159, methyl
ethyl ketone; U002, acetone; U108, 1,4-
dioxane; U112, ethyl acetate; and U117,
ethyl ether.

4. Organonitrogens: U009,
acrylonitrile; U172, N-nitroso-di-n-
butylamine; U179, N-nitrosopiperidine;
U180, N-nitropyrrolidine; U181, 5-nitro-o-
toluidine..
• 5. Pharmaceutical wastes: U155,

methapyriline.
EPA is promulgating a higher

concentration-based standard for U043,
vinyl chloride because the commenter's
reported detection limits lie well above
the detection limits which EPA used to
develop concentration-based standards.
The promulgated standard for vinyl
chloride reflects the choice of a different
and higher detection limit from the
ethylene chloride (K019) waste matrix.

EPA reevaluated its choice of
recovery values for P047, 4,6-dinitro-o-
cresol;P048, 2,4-dinitrophenol; U004,
acetophenone; and U170, 4-nitrophenol
to ensure consistency with the
methodology. Therefore the numerical
values have changed between proposal
aid' promulgation for these four
compounds.

(b) Changes from Concentration-
Based Standards to Methods of
Treatment as Standards. The rest of the
changes consisted of promulgating
,standards expressed.as methods of
treatment for U and P wastes for which
the 'Agency had proposed concentration-
based standards. For P003, acrolein;
U003, acetonitrile; U073, 3,3'-
dichlorobenzidine; U038,
chlorobenzilate;. U168, 2-naphthylamine;
U093, p-dimethylaminoazobenzene; and
U057, cyclohexanone, the data
submitted by a commenter representing
the hazardous waste treatment industry
reported such drastic detection limit
discrepancies or extreme recoveries that
EPA believes these analytes belong in
the category of those not amenable to
quantification. EPA notes that the
proposed wastewater standard for P003,
acrolein, had been a concentration-
based standard while the
nonwastewater standard was a method
of treatment: promulgated standards for
both forms of P003, acrolein, are
methods of treatment.

For 2-chloro-1,3 butadiene, a
constituent of F039 leachate not
regulated asa U or P waste, the
commenter reported zero recoveries for
several sets of replicates and extremely
variable recoveries for another. Based
on.EPA'sown experience in quantifying
2-chloro-1,3 butadiene, the Agency is.
promulgating a treatmentmethod for 2-
chloro-l,. butadiene rather than a
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concentration-based standard as
proposed.

For U017, benzal chloride, the Agency
solicited comments on data with
adequate QA/QC verifying that
incineration reduces benzal chloride to
detection levels. One commenter
suggested that the Agency regulate
benzyl alcohol and benzaldehyde,
hydrolysis products of benzal chloride,
as benzal chloride surrogates. The
commenter stated that EPA used
surrogates in regulating phthalates in the
Second Third rule. However, the Agency
believes that this situation is different
because there is no way to correlate and
codify how well the concentrations of
benzyl alcohol and benzylaldehyde in a
waste matrix reflect the concentration of
benzal chloride, especially in a waste
already containing substituted
benzenes. Although the commenter did
provide EPA with certain limited
analytical data demonstrating
quantification of benzal chloride with
SW-846 method 8015 in a waste stream
from a remediation project, the
commenter did not characterize the
matrix or the treatment process well
enough for EPA to set numerical
treatment standards for U017. Therefore,
since EPA received no specific
information demonstrating successful
measurement of benzal chloride, EPA is
promulgating incineration as a
technology-based standard for benzal
chloride as U017.

It should be noted that EPA is
promulgating, as proposed, the
concentration-based standard for beanzal'
chloride as a constituent of K015
nonwastewaters. EPA believes benzal
chloride can be quantified in K015
nonwastewaters more easily than in
U017 nonwastewaters for the following
reasons: EPA's data show that (015
untreated nonwastewaters contain so
much benzal chloride (at least 90%) that
instability in water does not hinder
benzal chloride identification and also
that incineration has successfully
treated K015 nonwastewaters. However,
the composition of any U and P wastes
is, by the definition of these wastes,
extremely variable, and the benzal
chloride composition may very well fall
below the level of reliable
quantification.

EPA also changed several standards
in response to information in a recently
released EPA Office of Research and
Development (ORD) study, EPA/600/S4-
89/010. "USEPA Method Study 36: SW-
846 Methods 8270/3510 GC/MS Method
for Semivolatile Organics: Capillary
Column Technique- Separatory Funnel
Liquid-Liquid Extraction". This study.
evaluates the analytical methods most

commonly used to quantify semivolatile
analytes, a category of organic chemical
including more than half of the
compounds regulated in this rule.
Although this study was carried out in
support of the RCRA ground water
monitoring regulations and consequently
looked only at aqueous matrices rather
than at the incinerator ash matrices
used to develop these nonwastewater
concentration-based standards, the
study documents such serious analytical
problems with several Third Thirds
analytes that EPA has chosen to
promulgate incineration as a treatment
standard rather than the proposed
concentration-based standards. These
analytes are: U197, p-benzoquinone;
U132, hexachlorophene; U166, 1,4-
naphthoquinone; U167, 1-naphthylamine;
P082, N-nitrosodimethylamine; U184,
pentachloroethane; and U201, resorcinol
plus the leachate components aramite,
benzenethiol, phthalic anhydride,
dibenzo(a,e)pyrene, tris (2,3-
dibromophosphate) and
dibenzo~a,i)pyrene.

This study determined how reliably
these analytes can be quantified in
aqueous matrices by examining the
recoveries obtained and the precision
achieved over the course of multiple
analyses by several laboratories.
Statistical analysis indicated that the
recovery data for the analytes listed
above were so unrealistically high or
low that EPA has declined to
recommend the use of SW-846 methods
3510/8270 for quantifying these analytes
in ground-water monitoring at RCRA-
permitted facilities.

In promulgating the Third Third final
rule, EPA chose to incorporate this
recommendation about the severity of
the problems associated with SW-846
methods 3510/8270 and therefore move
these analytes into the category of those
compounds to be regulated with
technology-based standards. The reason
for this decision is that the study
documents significant problems with
GC/MS (gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry) which is the technique
used almost exclusively to quantify
organic compounds in all environmental
samples and is the basis not only of
SW-846 8270, but for most other SW-846
methods for organic analytes) which are
common to most methods used to
quantify these compounds.

EPA makes one exception, however,
in the case of P020 (Dinoseb), to its
decision to promulgate methods as
standards for those analytes
recommended for deletion from methods
3510 plus 8270 in this ORD study. Since
EPA has specific analytical data on the
incineration of Dinoseb and since the

data was of sufficient QA/QC, EPA is
promulgating the concentration-based
Dinoseb standards as proposed.

In reviewing its own data, EPA also
determined that inadequate
documentation exists demonstrating the
successful quantification of U074, cis-
and trans-1,4-dichloro-2-butene.
Considering this together with the
problems in quantifying these
compounds as a pair because their
widely different boiling points
complicate their behavior in the GC/MS
apparatus, EPA is promulgating
incineration as a method rather than the
proposed concentration-based standard.

These decisions affect leachate
standards as follows:

1. All nonwastewater leachate
numbers will change as the
concentration-based-standard for that U
or P waste constituent changes.

2. Compounds identified in the study
as problem analytes by Method 36 will
be dropped from the list of wastewater
and nonwastewater leachate
components, with the exception of P082,
N-nitrosodimethylamine, for which the
Agency has data indicating that it can
be successfully quantified in
wastewaters. Consequently EPA is
promulgating a concentration-based-
standard for P082 wastewaters while
promulgating methods of treatment as
standards for P082 nonwastewaters.

3. Compounds, namely benzal chloride
and 1,4-dichloro-2-butene, for which
EPA decided to promulgate methods as
standards rather than concentration-
based-standards as proposed will be
dropped from the list of leachate
components.

4. Compounds dropped because the
commenter's incinerator ash study
identified problems with quantifying
them in ash due to questionable
detection limits and recovery values will
be dropped from the list of leachate
nonwastewater components but will
remain on the list of leachate
wastewater components because the
analytical problems identified by the
commenter's study apply only to the
incinerator ash matrix and not to
aqueous matrices from other treatment
processes.

(c) Changes and Treatability Groups.
EPA received several other comments
about the proposed concentration-
based-standards for nonwastewaters.
The proposed rule described how EPA
developed each concentration-based-
standard for each waste in a treatability
group. Each treatability group section
discussed how the chemistry of waste
codes compared to a compound
incinerated in one of EPA's fourteen test
burns. In addition, the proposal solicited
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comments on issues specific to that
treatability group as a whole (i.e.,
comments on SO. controls for the
Organosulfur Wastes), or pertinent to
individual members of that treatability
group (i.e., information on possible
methods for benzal chloride analysis in
the Miscellaneous Halogenated Organic
Wastes section).

Treatability-group oriented
information describing how each
concentration-based-standard for each
U and P waste is presented in the
Background Document for Organic U
and P wastes and Multisource Leachate,
Volume C. The following discussion
addresses waste-specific comments, but
the previous discussion contains this
preamble's primary explanation of those
promulgated standards which differ
from the proposed standards.
Furthermore, those F and K wastes
which were grouped with similar U and
P wastes are discussed elsewhere in this
preamble, in the section identified by
the F and K wastes.

The following paragraphs review
those treatability-group oriented issues
which generated significant comments,
especially those for which EPA
explicitly solicited comments in the
proposed rule. These paragraphs
summarize the comments and EPA's
response in order to provide the
regulated community with a coherent
picture of the issues evaluated in
developing the promulgated standards
rather than to be an exhaustive
summary of each decision made for
each U and P waste regulated in this
group. Such comprehensive summaries
appear in the Background Document for
Organic U and P wastes and
Multisource Leachate, Volumes B and C;
these present in detail how EPA
developed the proposed standards and
then modified them for promulgation in
response to information subsequently.

(A) Brominated Organics. In the
proposed rule, EPA solicited comment
on several process design and air
emissions control issues unique to
bromine incineration. Issues of
particular interest were operating
conditions needed to ensure adequate
bromine oxidation and the need for air
pollution control devices. EPA
particularly wanted information
indicating whether treatment standards
promulgated in this rule should mandate
a maximum bromine concentration in
the feed to the incinerator and the use of
air emissions control devices. The
Agency also solicited comment on the
appropriateness of biodegradation as
BDAT for P017, bromoacetone.

EPA received no substantive
comments on the proposed bromine
standards. Specifically, commenters did

not provide the process design or
emissions control information EPA
solicited in light of bromine's unique
corrosive properties.

Therefore, EPA is promulgating the
nonwastewater standards as proposed
in the absence of specific comments.
EPA continues to believe that
combustion of these wastes could pose
risks from air emissions at particular
facilities. The Agency, however, is
unable to resolve these concerns at this
time. Since any problem is likely to be
site-specific, EPA believes, given our
current limitations, that the best way to
evaluate and control potential problems
with objectionable air emissions from
burning brominated wastes is a permit-
by-permit approach through the use of
the omnibus permit authority in section
3005(c)(3).

(B) Aromatics and Other
Hydrocarbons. The only comments
received dealt with fuel substitution as
an alternate treatment method for those
wastes in this group which are not
amenable to quantification.

(C) Oxygenated Organics. In the
proposed rule, the Agency solicited
comments on three sets of issues
involving analytical methods: (1)
Difficulties the regulated community
may have experienced analyzing U031,
n-butanol; U112, ethyl acetate; and U117,
ethyl ether using methods the Agency
only recently authorized; (2) analytical
data characterizing attempts to quantify
P003, acrolein, since the Agency
questioned the acrolein data generated
in the fourteen EPA test burns; and (3)
data characterizing attempts to quantify
methanol in waste matrices, particularly
with SW-848 methods. (See 54 FR 48413,
November 22, 1989.)

The Agency received no substantive
information in response to these
requests. Although one commenter
submitted analytical data showing that
the commenter's system had treated
U154, in the commenter's waste stream
to low levels, this data could not support
a numerical standard for methanol
because the commenter's data did not
describe the treatment system or the
influent waste stream in enough detail
to assure the Agency that this system
could successfully treat the wide variety
of U154 wastes the regulated community
must manage. More importantly, the
commenter's data did not address the
analytical difficulties encountered in
quantifying methanol.

Another commenter challenged the
Agency's decision to set a treatment
method as a standard for U154 rather
than to transfer the Solvents Rule
methanol number, promulgated in
November 1986, to U154. EPA believes
that the analytical difficulties associated

with quantifying methanol in U and P
matrices are significantly more severe
than those associated with quantifying
methandi in a TCLP extract, as is the
basis of the Fool-F005 Solvents Rule
methanol standards. Therefore, EPA
chose incineration and oxidation as
methods for methanol in U and P wastes
to ensure methanol destruction.
Parenthetically, EPA notes that 53 FR
31164 (August 17, 19881 explains how
EPA developed the Solvents Rule Fool-
F005 standards.

(D) Organo-Nitrogen Compounds. In
designating incineration as Best
Demonstrated Available Technology for
organonitrogen wastes, EPA considered
defining "BDAT incineration" for
organonitrogens as including process
controls to minimize No. emissions.

The proposed rule solicited comment
on several air-emission-related technical
problems and regulatory issues
anticipated to complicate the
incineration of organonitrogen wastes
(see 54 FR 48417, November 22, 1989).
The issues all arise from the corrosive
behavior of oxidized nitrogen
compounds. EPA specifically solicited
comments on three aspects of
incinerating organonitrogen wastes: (1)
Information on incinerator feed stream
concentrations of nitrogen demonstrated
to have been successfully incinerated;
(2) information on incinerator design
and operation-especially air pollution
control devices-believed to meet the
requirements of the Clean Air Act under
Sections 108, 110 and 111 and under the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
program's New Source Review, and (3)
comments on whether to invoke the
omnibus permitting requirements of
RCRA (final sentence of section 3005)
for units burning these wastes, or
alternatively, to prohibit burning these
wastes in combustion units without
appropriate air pollution controls.

Several commenters urged the Agency
to leave responsibility for air quality at
hazardous waste treatment facilities to
the RCRA permitting process under 40
CFR parts 264 and 270 and consequently
not to include air emission controls in
the land disposal restriction regulations
as part of the definition of the treatment
system. EPA received limited data
characterizing NO. generation at several
RCRA-permitting test burns incinerating
several organonitrogen wastes plus a
narrative description of emissions
control systems at one of these
incinerators. These data showed low
NO. emissions. However, this
information was not detailed enough in
terms of specifying process design and
operation parameter values for the
Agency to use in defining BDAT as
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incineration plus specified emissions
controls for all facilities disposing of
organonitrogen wastes.

The RCRA permitting procedure
requires Regional or State approval of
the entire incinerator system, including
process feed as well as air emission
control units. Additionally, NO.
emissions are specifically limited under
the Clean Air Act stationary source
permit requirements. Since both these
permits are issued on an individual
facility basis, allowing individualized
process controls, and since EPA lacks
adequate data to dictate realistic NO.
control system design, EPA agrees with
the commenters and chooses not to
mandate air emission controls for
organonitrogen incineration systems. A
permit-by-permit determination under
the RCRA omnibus authority may be the
most appropriate mechanism for
providing air emission controls for
facilities burning these wastes. (These
points by and large apply to proper
controls on burning brominated and
sulfur-rich wastes as well, and were
discussed earlier in this section.) EPA
intends to provide guidance to permit
writers with respect to facilities burning
these wastes.

(E) Organosulfur Wastes. The Agency
is promulgating treatment methods as
standards for all eighteen organosulfur
waste codes as proposed: incineration
for organosulfur nonwastewaters, and
incineration alone or wet air/chemical
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption for organosulfur
wastewaters.

Just as for NOx emission with the
Organonitrogens category, EPA
considered defining "BDAT
incineration" for organosulfur as
including process controls to minimize
SOx emissions. The proposed rule
solicited comment on several potential
technical problems and regulatory
issues anticipated to complicate the
incineration of organosulfur wastes (see
54 FR 48417, November 22,1989). The
issues all arise from the corrosive
behavior of oxidized sulfur compounds,
some of which are regulated under the

Clean Air Act as well as the noxious
odors of many of these organic sulfur
compounds. EPA specifically solicited
comments on three aspects of
incinerating organosulfur wastes: (1)
Information on incinerator feed stream
concentrations of sulfur demonstrated to
have been successfully incinerated; (2)
information on incinerator design and
operation--especially air pollution
control devices-believed to meet the
requirements of the Clean Air Act under
Section 108,110 and 111 and under the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
program's New Source Review, and (3)
comments on whether to invoke the
omnibus permitting requirements of
RCRA (final sentence of section 3005)
for units burning these wastes, or
alternatively, to prohibit burning these
wastes in combustion units without
appropriate air pollution controls.

As was the case with questions raised
in the proposed rule about incineration
of organonitrogen wastes and NOx
emisssions, several commenters urged
the Agency to leave respofhsibility for
air quality at hazardous waste treatment
facilities to the RCRA permitting process
under 40 CFR parts 264 and 270 and
consequently not to include air emission
controls in the land disposal restriction
regulations as part of the definition of
the treatment system. EPA received no
data whatsoever characterizing SOx
emissions or emission control systems.

The RCRA permitting procedure
required Regional or State approval of
the entire incinerator system, including
process feed as well as air emission
control units. Additionally SOx
emissions are specifically limited by
Clean Air Act stationary source permit
requirements. Since both these permits
are issued on an individual facility
basis, allowing individualized process
controls, and Since EPA lacks adequate
data to dictate realistic SOx control
system design in this reule, EPA agrees
with these commenters and chooses not
to mandate air emission controls for
oranosulfur incineration systems. At
this time, EPA believes that permit-by-
permit determinations under the RCRA

omnibus authority are most appropriate
for units that may bum these wastes.
EPA intends to provide guidance to
permit writers with respect to facilities
burning these wastes.
. EPA proposes treatment technologies

as standards for all eighteen of the
organosulfur wastes, partly because of
the difficulties in analyzing these
wastes. One commenter submitted a
package of data characterizing both
chemical oxidation treatment, namely
chlorine dioxide, as well as an
analytical method for organosulfur
wastes. However; EPA cannot develop
numerical treatment standards based on
this data because the method does not
quantify the individual U and P
organosulfur compounds nor does it
differentiate regulated from unregulated
organosulfur compounds; the
commenter's analytical method gives a
"total organic sulfur" number which
EPA cannot use to develop standards
because it gives no indication how much
comes from U and P organosulfur
wastes in a mixture and how much of
this "total organic sulfur" number comes
from nontoxic and unregulated
organosulfur compounds in the waste
stream. Furthermore, the commenter's
suggested method, chemical oxidation,
is already the treatment method
mandated as a standard for
organosulfur wastewaters.

(F) Miscellaneous Organic
Halogenated Wastes. As it did for
Organonitrogen Wastes and
Organosulfur Wastes, EPA requested
comments on the need for controlling
sulfur dioxide emissions in the course of
incinerating P026, P118, U020 and U062.
As discussed in the section on
organosulfur wastes, EPA received no
substantive comments on emission
controls used in incinerating
organosulfur compounds. Although EPA
is not building specifying emission
control systems into its definition of
BDAT for these wastes, EPA intends
that the issues of air emissions will be
dealt with on a permit-by-permit basis
through the section 3005(c)(3) omnibus
permits authority.

CHANGES IN CONCENTRATION-BASED STANDARDS FOR U, P, AND F039 NONWASTEWATERS

Code Constituent Revised Proposed
I (mg/kg) (mg/kg)

4,b-uinltro-o-creso ............................................................................................................................................................................
2,4-Dinitrophenol .... ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Isodrin .................................................................................................................................................................................................... .....
Acetone ......................................................................... : ...........................................................................................................................

Acetophenone ............................................................................ .... ................................................................................................... ......
2-Acetylaminofluroene ..................................................................................................................................................
Acrylonitrile ....................................................................................... i .....................................................................................................

B e n z (a ) a n th ra c e n e .................................................... 7 * -.. . . . . . .. . ............ t ........................................................ .........................
Benzo a(a) pyrene ........................................................................................................................................................................................
Vinyl chloride ..............................................................................................................................................................................................

P047 ............
P048 ...........
P060 ...........
U002 ...........
U 004 ...........
U005 ...........
U009 ............
U018.

U022...........
U043 ...........

160
160

0.066
160

9.7
140

84
8.2
8.2

33

140
140

0.010
0.14
9.6

13
0.28
3.6
3.6
0.035
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CHANGES IN CONCENTRATION-BASED STANDARDS FOR U, P, AND F039 NONWASTEWATERS--Continued

C(e Constituent Revised Proposed
________(mg/kg) (mg/kg)

U044 ...........
U045 ...........
U050 ...........
U051 ...........
U051 ............
U051 ...........
U051 ...........
U051 ............
U063 ...........
U075 ............
U076 .........
U077 ............
U078 ........
U079 ............
U080 ............
U083 .....
U084 ............
U084 ............
UI108 ............
U1 12 ............
U117..*. ..
UL 120 ............
.1131 ............
U137..... .....
U 142...
U1 55... .
U 157 .........
U1158..........
U159......
U165 ............
U170 ...........
U172 ............
U179 ............
U180 ............
U181 .....
U208 ............
U209 ............
U210 ............
U211 ............
U226 ............
U227 ............
U239 ...........
U243 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F029 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ............
F039 ...........
F039 ............

3e t eU ..................................................................................................................................................
ne.............................................................................................................................................................................

ene.................................. .........................ne............ ............................... I.........................................................................I...........................................................
etn ylene ...........................................................................................................................................................................
e .............................................................................................................................................................................

dna.... ............. . ................................................................................................................................................................
ropene ...................................................................................................................................................................................
ropene .......................................................................................... ........................................................................

e .. :.............................................................. ................ ..... .................................................. ...........................
.... .................. .............................................................. 77.......... .... ........... ............ .................................... ....... .........

............. ........... ....... ..................................... ............. :............. I......... .......................... .................................. .......... ......

.e.................................................. . ............... ............................................ .. ............................... ............. ....... ..........

lfl tp 1'&I0,,uw jy r~t1........K p r . ..... ................... .. :... . .
Kepre..............

Methapyriline ............
3-Methylcholanthrene .................
4.4'-Methylenebis (2-chloroanilin
Methyl ethyl ketone ......................
Naphthalene ........ ..... ......... ,.
4-NitrophenOl ............... :
N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine ............
N.Nitroso-pipeddine,. .................
N-Nitroso-pyrrolidine ...................
5-Nitro-o-toluidine .........................
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ...........
1 ,t,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ...........
Tetrachloroethylene .....................
Carbon tetrachloride ....................
1,1,1 -Tnchloroethane ...................
1,1,2-Tdchloroethane ...........
Xylenes (total) ................
Hexachloropropene ....................
Disuifoton ..................................................................................................................................................................................................Famphur ............................................................................................................. ........................................... ..........................................

Methyt parathion ........................................: .............................................................................................................................................
Parathion... ... ................................................................. .............................................. .........................................................................
Phorate .................................................................................................................................................................................... ..........
Acenaphthene ..................................................................................................................... .............................. .............................

Benzo (ghi) perytene.
Bromodichloromethan
Butyl benzyl phthalate
Chlorodibromomethar
Fluorene .....................
Silvex. (2,4,5-TP).
n) A K 'r

............ ................................................................................................................................................. ..........

e........................................................................................................................ ..................................................

-Cyanides (total) .....................................................................................................................................................................................Arsenic ...................................................................................... .. ...............................................................................................................
Barium .............................................................................................................................................................. ...................................Chromium ................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mercury ......................................................................................................................................................................................................
Selenium ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

Note: The constituents regulated in U or P waste codes are also regulated in F039 nonwastewaters.

Pyrene ............
Xylenes (total) ....
Dibenz (ah) anth
Dichlorodifluoron
1,1.Dichloroetha

.1,2-Dichloroetha-
1,1-Dic.hloroethy.
trans-i,2-Dichlor
Methylene chicri
1,2-Dichloroprop,
cis-i,3-Dichlorop
tans-1,-Dchforop
1,4-Dioxane ........

5.6
33
8.2
3.1
7.4
3.1
8.2
28
8.2
7.2
7.2
7.2

33
33
33
18
18
18

170
33
160
8.2
28
8.2
0.13
1.5

15
35
36
3.1
29
17
35
35
28
42
42

5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
28
28
6.2

15
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.0
4.0
1.5

15
7.9

15
4,0
7.9
7.9
1.8
5.6

52
5.2
0.025
5.7

CHANGES FROM CONCENTRATION-BASED
STANDARDS TO TECHNOLOGY-BASED

STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-
WASTEWATERS

C u Revised forCnstientcodes:

CHANGES FROM CONCENTRATION-BASED
STANDARDS TO TECHNOLOGY-BASED

STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-
WASTEWATERS-Continued

CRevised forConstituent Rcodes:

U003 Benzal chloride .......................................
P003 1,4-Dichloro-2-butene (cis and trans)....

CHANGES FROM CONCENTRATION-BASED

STANDARDS TO TECHNOLOGY-BASED

STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-
WASTEWATERS-Continued

SRevised for
Constituent o rdes:

p-Benzoquinone................ U197
Chlorobenzilate ................... ... U0381

6.2
5.6
3.6.
1.5
-7.4

1.5
1.5

33
13
10
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2

31
15
15
15

280
5.6

140
3.6'

30
3.6
0.043
0.89
33
29

200
5.9

65
54

220
220

56
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
33
37

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
9.1
7.7
1.8

16
15
.16
7.7
2.1
2.1
1.5

100
5.0
0.2
5.6

Acetonitrile ........ ................................
Acrolein ............. % ...................................

............................................................. ...... .......................................................................................

I ...................................................................................................................................................
............................................................ .......... ..... ...................... .......................................................
.............................................. ................. . ................................. . ....................................................
........ I ...................................................................................................................................................
................................................. I ..........................................................................................................
...................................................................... ......................................................................................
..................................... : .....................................................................................................................

-- ....................................................................................... ............................. -- - .......... --

........... -- ..... .......... ............. - -
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CHANGES FROM CONCENTRATION-BASED
STANDARDS TO TECHNOLOGY-BASED
STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-
WASTEWATERS-Continued

Constituent Revised forC codes:

Cyclohexanone . .................
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine .............................
p.Dimethyla inoazobenzene .................
Hexachlorophene ....................................
1,4-Naphthoquinone ................................
1-Naphthylamine ......................................
2-Naphthylamine ......................................
N-Nitrosodimethylamine ..........................
Pentachloroethane ..................................
Resorcinol ................................................

U057
U073
U093
U132
U166
U167
U168
U082
U184
U201

Constituents for which concentration-based
standards have been dropped for F039

nonwastewaters

Acetonitdle .........................................................................
Acrolein ............................
Acrylamide ...........................
2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene ....................................................
1,4-Dichloro-2-butene .......................................................
Aramite ...............................................................................
Benzenethiol ............................
p-Benzoquinone ............................ : ............................
Benzal chloride .................................................................
Chlorobenzilate ...........................................................
Cyclohexanone ................................................................
Dibenzo (a,e) pyrene ........................................................
Dibenzo (a,i) pyrene .........................................................
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine ......................................................
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene .........................................
Hexachlorophene ............................................................ .

1.4-Naphthoquinone .........................................................
1-Naphthylamine ...............................................................
2-Naphthylamine ...............................................................
N-Nitrosodimethylamine ...................................................
Pentachloroethane ...........................................................
Phthalic anhydride ............................................................
Resorcinol .........................................................................
4-Aminobiphenyl-..............................................................
Diphenylamine ...................................................................
Diphenylnitrosamine .........................................................
Methanol ...................................
Cyanides (amenable) .......................................................
Thallium .............................................................................
Tris-(2,3-dibromopropyl phosphate) ...............................

CONCENTRATION-BASED BDAT TREAT-
MENT STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-

WASTEWATERS

I [Total
Waste Regulated organic composition
code constituents [(mg/kg)

U002 ............
U004 ............
U005 ............
U009 ............
U012 ............
U018 ............
U019 ..........
U022 ............
U024...........

U025 ............

U027 ............

Uo29 ...........

Acetone ............................
Acetophenone. .............
2-Acetylaminofluorene
Acrylonitrile .......................
Aniline ..................
Benz(a)anthracene.........
.Benzene ...........................
Benzo(a)pyrene ...............
bis-(2-Chloroethoxy)

methane.
bis-(2-Chloroethyl)

ether.
bis-(2-Chloroisopropyl)

ether.
Bromomethane ................

160
9.7

140
84
14
8.2

36
8.2
7.2

7.2

7.2

15

CONCENTRATION-BASED BDAT TREAT-

MENT STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-
WASTEWATERS-Continued

Waste Regulated organic Total
code I constituents composition
code constituents (mg/kg) .

U030 ............

U031 ...........
U036 ............

U037 ............
U039 ............
U043 ............
U044 ....
U045..........

U047 ............
U048 ............
U050 ............
U051 ............

U051.; ..........
U051.
U051 ............
U051 ............
U051 ............
U051 ............
U052 .....
U052 ............

U060 ............
U060 ............
U061 ............
U061 ............
U061 ............
U061 ............
U061 ............
U061 ............
U063 ............
U066 ............

U067 ............
U068 .......... ,
U070 ............
U071 ............
U072 ............
U075......

U076 ............
U077 ............
U078 ............
U079 ............

U080 ............
U081 ............
U082 ............
U083 ............
U084 ............
U084 ............

U101 ............

U105 ............
U106 ............
U108 ............

U111 ............
Ul 12 ............

U117 ...........
U118 ............

U120 ...........
U121 ...........

U127 ...........
U128 ...........
U129 ...........
U1 29 ............
U129 ............
U129......
U130; ......... .
U130.

4-Bromophenyl phenyl
ether.

n-Butyl alcohol .................
Chlordane, alpha and
beta.

Chlorobenzene ..............
p-Chloro-m-cresol ............
Vinyl chloride ....................
Chloroform ........................
Chloromethane (methyl

chloride).
2-Chloronaphthalene.
2-Chlorophenol ................
Chrysene ..........................
Lead (measured in mg/

I in TCLP extract).
Napthalene .......................
Pentachlorophenol ..........
Phenanthrene ...................
Pyrene ..............................
Toluene .............................
Xylenes .........................
o-Cresol ............................
Cresol (m- and p-

isomers).
o,p'-DDD..; ........................
p,p'-DDD ...........................
o,p'-DDD ...........................
p,p'-DDD ...........................
op'-DDE ...........................
p,p'-DDE ...........................
o,p'-DDT ...........................
p,p'-DDT ...........................
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene..
1.2-Dibromo-3-

chloropropane.
1.2-Dibromoethane ..........
Dibromomethane .............
o-Dichlorobenzene ..........
m-Dichlorobenzene.
p-Dichlorobenzene ..........
Dichlorodifluorometh-

ane.
1,1-Dichloroethane ..........
1,2-Dichloroethane ..........
1,1-Dichloroethylene.
trans-1,2-

Dichloroethene.
Methylene chloride ..........
2,4-Dichlorophenol ..........
2,6-Dichlorophenol ..........
1,2-Dichloropropane ........
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene..
trans-1,3-

Dichloropropene.
2,4-Dimethyl phenol.
2,4-Dinitrotoluene ............
2,6-Dinitrotoluene ............
1,4-Dioxane ......................
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine..
Ethyl acetate ..... ......
Ethyl ether ........................
Ethyl methacrylate ...........
Fluoranthene .................
Trichloromonofluoro-

methane.

Hexachlorobenzene.
Hexachlorobutadiene.
alpha-BHC .......................
beta-BHC .........................
delta-BHC ........................
ghmma-BHC...............
Hexachlorocyclopenta-

diene.
Hexachloroethane ...........

15

2.6
0.13

5.7
14
33

5.6
33

5.6
5.7
8.2
0.51

3.1
7.4
3.1
8.2

28
28
5.6
3.2

0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
8.2

15

15
15

6.2
6.2
6.2
7.2

7.2
7.2

33
33

33
14
14
18
18
18

14
140
28

170
14
33

160
160

8.2
33

37
28

0.066
0.066
0.066
0.066
4.8

28

CONCENTRATION-BASED BDAT TREAT-
MENT STANDARDS FOR U AND P NON-

WASTEWATERS-Continued

Waste Regulated organic Total
code constituents " composition

_I (mg/kg)

U137 ............

U138.
U140 ............
U141 .... *
U142 ............
U152...........
U155 ............
U1 57 ............
U158 ...........

U159 ............
U161 ............
U162 ............
U165 ...........
U169 ............
U170 ...........
U172 ............

U174 ....
U179 ............
1.180 ............
U181 ............

U183 ............
U185 ............

U187 ............
U188 ............
U192 ...........
U196 ............
U203 ............
U207 ............

U208 ............

U209 ............

U210 ............
U211 ............
U220 ............
U225 ...........

U226 ...........
U227 ............
U228 ............
U239 ...........
U240 ...........

U243 ...........
U247 ...........
P004 ............
P020 ...........

P024 ...........
P037 ...........
P047 ...........
P048 ...........
P050 ...........
P050.
P050 ...........
P051 ...........
P051 ...........
P059 ...........
P059 ...........
P060 ...........
P077 ...........
P101 ...........
P123 ...........

Indeno(1,2,3,-
c,d)pyrene.

lodomethane .............
Isobutyl alcohol ...............
Isosafrole ..........................
Kepone ..................
Methacrylonitrile ...............
Methapyrilene ...................
3-Methylchloanthrene.....
4,4-Methylene-bis-(2-

chloroaniline).
Methyl ethyl ketone.........
Methyl isobutyl ketone ....
Methyl methacrylate.. ....
Naphthalene .....................
Nitrobenzene ....................
4-Nitrophenol ...................
N-Nitroso-di-n-

butylamine.
N-Nitrosodiethylamine...,
N-Nitrosopipendine .........
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine.
5-Nitro-o-toluidine. ...........
Pentachlorobenzene .......
Pentachloronitroben-

zene.
Phenacetin .......................
Phenol ..............................
Pronamide ........................
Pyridine .............................
Safrole ..............................
1,2.4.5-

Tetrachlorobenzene.
11,1,1,2-

Tetrachloroethane.
1.1,2,2-
Tetrachloroethane.

Tetrachloroethene ...........
Carbon tetrachlonde .......
Toluene .............................
Tribromomethane

(bromoform).
1,1,1-Trichloroethane.
1,1,2-Trichloroethane.....
Trichloroethene ................
Xylene(s) ...........................
2.4-

Dichlorophenoxyace-
tic acid.

Hexachloropropene ........
Methoxychlor ...................
Aldrin ...............................
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-

dinitrophenol.
p-Chloroaniline ................
Dieldrin .............................
4,6-Dinitro-p-cresol.
2,4-Dinitrophenol ............
Endosulfap I ....................
Endosulfan II ...................
Endosulfan sulfate..........
Endrin ...............................
Endrin aldehyde ..............
Heptachlor .......................
Heptachlor epoxide.
Isodrin ..............................
p-Nitroaniline ..............
Ethyl cyanide ...................
Toxaphene ....................

6.2

65
170

2.6
0.13

84
1.5

15
35

36
33

160
3.1

14
29
17

28
35
35
28
37

4.8

16
6.2
1.5

16
22
19

42

42

5.6
5.6

28
15

5.6
5.6
5.6

28
10

28
0.18
0.066
2.5

16
0.13

160
160

0.066
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.066
0.066
0.066

28
360

1.3
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b. Technology-based Standards for
Specific Organics

As explained in section lII.A.l.(h)(2)
of the proposed rule (54 FR 48387), the
Agency has determined that for many U
and P wastes, as well as for some F and
K wastes, several complications arise in
terms of how reliably the primary
hazardous constituents can be
quantified. These complications formed
the basis of the Agency's decision to
promulgate technology-based BDAT
treatment standards (i.e., a method (or
methods) of treatment) rather than
concentration-based constituent specific
standards for these wastes.

The proposed rule set methods of'
treatment as standards for a significant
fraction of Third Third U and P wastes.
In the course of evaluating information
received since the publication of the
proposed rule, information coming both
from comments about the proposed rule
and from internal EPA studies and
reviews, EPA is promulgating methods
of treatment as the final treatment
standard for U and P wastes fdr which
EPA has proposed concentration-based
standards. The reasons for this set of
changes are discussed in section
IiI.A.5.(a). Since the standards had
originally been proposed as
concentration-based standards, the
section on nonwastewaters with
concentration-based-standards is the
appropriate place to discuss these.

In developing treatment standards for
the proposed rule, EPA found that for
any particular hazardous constituent,
there are four categories of
quantification complications: (1) There
are no methods, such as one in SW-846,
that are currently verified for the
quantification of the constituent of
interest in treatment residuals; (2)
calibration reagents (i.e., standard
solutions of known purity for validating
compliance with QA/QC procedures) of
that chemical are not currently available
on the commercial market; (3) the
chemical is unstable in water and
immediately hydrolyses into a different
entity (i.e., it reacts with water); and (4)
the U or P waste is not specifically listed
as a single chemical entity (e.g. P030 is
listed as "soluble cyanide salts, not
otherwise specified"). Chemical specific
complications were presented in the
appropriate section of the proposed rule
preamble that discussed the specific
treatability group where the U or P
chemical has been classified.

The information EPA received after
the proposed rule did not invalidate this
scheme for classifying analytical
problems, but it did add compounds into
the categories of "problem analytes"
listed above-which EPA had previously

considered amenable to quantification.
The main reason is that incinerator ash
is a more problematic matrix for
quantification of organic analytes than
EPA had realized; elemental carbon and
silicon in ash absorb organic
'constituents and bind them onto the ash
particle so that their true concentration
cannot be determined by instrumental
analyses.

The Agency is promulgating certain
methods of treatment as the treatment
standard for many U and P wastewaters
and nonwastewaters. Generally, for U
and P nonwastewaters, this process is
relatively easy because incineration
processes are relatively indiscriminate
in the destruction of organics due to the
high temperatures, efficient mixing, and
consistent residence times available
from a well-designed and well-operated
incinerator. However, in the case of
wastewater treatment technologies,
there are more chemical specific factors
to consider such as: water solubility,
instability, molecular size, volatility,
elemental composition, and polarity of
the specific chemical that is to be
treated. Other waste characteristics will
also effect the efficiency of treatment
such as: total organic carbon, oil and
greases, total dissolved solids, total
suspended solids, pH, and alkalinity/
acidity.

(1) Nonwastewaters. The Agency is
promulgating the proposed technology-
based standards, namely, incineration
as a method of treatment, for the organic
U and P wastes determined to be
unquantifiable as proposed.
Additionally, for those unquantifiable U
and P wastes containing only carbon,
hydrogen or oxygen, EPA is
promulgating fuel substitution as an
alternative to incineration. In the
previous section of the preamble, the
Agency identified additional U and P
wastes for which the proposed
concentration-based standards have
been changed to technology-based
standards (i.e., incineration). The
technology has not changed, but the
number of wastes to be regulated with
incineration, or fuel substitution where
appropriate as:a method has increased.

The Agency received numerous
comments requesting that the methods
proposed as the treatment standard
include fuel substitution as a method of
treatment. Commenters noted that many
organic U and P wastes in the "not
amenable to quantification category",
such as cumene, have significant energy'
recovery value and are thus blended for
fuel substitution. One commenter further
stated that without this change in the
standard, these wastes would require
incineration at a much greater expense.

The commenter urged the Agency to
allow fuel substitution for several
particularly flammable waste streams
which had been mixed with other
wastes and comprised less than ten
percen t of the resulting mixture. The ten
percent cutoff was intended to prevent
the generation of acid combustion
products.

The Agency agrees to allow fuel
substitution as a treatment method for
wastes not amenable to quantification
which contain only carbon, hydrogen or
oxygen in their molecular structure. In
terms of the treatability groups
identified in the proposed rule, this
means fuel substitution is promulgated
here as an alternative method for these
groups: all "Aromatics and Other
Hydrocarbons", all "Polynuclear
Aromatics", all "Oxygenated
Hydrocarbons and Heterocyclics" and
those "Pharmaceutical" and "Phenolic"
compounds which do not contain
molecular constituents other than
carbon, hydrogen or oxygen.

The Agency notes that this final rule
sets fuel substitution as an alternative
method for a larger set of wastes than
did the proposed rule; fuel substitution
was proposed as an alternative to
incineration for "Oxygenated
Hydrocarbons and Heterocyclics" alone.
Additionally, several wastes in these
treatability groups have been added to
the category of wastes not amenable to
quantification since the proposed rule
and thus fuel Substitution and
incineration is being promulgated as a
standard for these wastes for which the
Agency had proposed concentration- -
based standards. These wastes are:
U057, cyclohexanone; U166, 1,4-
naphthoquinone; U197, p-benzoquinone;
and U201, resorcinol.

In other words, EPA bans fuel
substitution as an alternative to
incineration for all unquantifiable U and
P wastes which contain halogens, sulfur
or nitrogen. Eliminating these wastes
removes the potential for unregulated
SO., NO. or halogen emissions from
boilers or other thermal combustion
facilities not yet regulated as types of
treatment units under 40 CFR 264. FPA
believes that wastes without halogens,
sulfur or nitrogen can be treated by fuel
substitution as well as by incineration
because the aromatic and aliphatic
(both saturated and unsaturated)
components of these wastes are
typically used as fuel because of their
high heating value; and the oxygenated
and phenolic components are already
partially oxidized.

To summarize the promulgated rule
for nonwastewater forms of U and P
wastes no amenable to quantification:

.. ... I I 11 - I II nl IIII I I I ... . ..... I I
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EPA is promulgating "Incineration
(INCIN) as the Method of Treatment" for
those organic U and P wastes containing
nitrogen, phosphorous, sulfur, chlorine,
bromine or fluorine in their molecular
structure and "Incineration (INCIN) or
Fuel Substitution (FSUBS) as a Method
of Treatment" for those organic U and P
wastes containing only carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen in their molecular
structure. See 40 CFR 268.42 Table I for
a detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses

Incineration as a method of treatment for
nonwastewater forms of:

P002-1-Acetyi 2-thiourea
P007-Muscimol (5-Aminoethyl 3-isoxazolol)
P008-4.Aminopyridine
P014-Benrzene thiol (Thiophenol)
P01-Bis-chloromethyl ether
P017-Bromoacetone
P018-Brucine
P022-Carbon disulfide
P023--Chloroacetaldehyde
P026-1 -(o-Chloropheryl) thiourea
P027-3-Chloroproponitrile
P028-Benzyl chloride
P034-2-cyclohxyl-4,6-dnitropheno
P042-Epinephrine
P045-Thlofanox
P046-alpha, alpha-Dtmethylphenethylamlne
P047-4,6-dinitrocreso salts
P049-2,4-Dithioburet
P054--Aziridine,
P057-2-Fluomacetamide
P058-Pluoroacetic acid, sodium salt
P064-socyanic acid, ethyl ester
P066-Methomyl
P067-2-Methylaziridine
P069-Methylactonitrile
P070-Aldicarb
P072-I -Naphthyl-2-thiourea (Bantu)
P075-Nicotine and salts

- P082-N-Nitrosodimethylamine
P084-N-Nitrosomethylvinylamine
P093-N-Phenytthiourea
P095-Phosgene
P108-Strychnine and salts -
P1 16-Thiosemicarbazide
P1 8--Tnchloromethanethio
.U003--Acetonirlle

U006-Acetyl Chloride
U007-Acrylamide
U010--Mitomycin C
U01I -Amitrole
U014--Auramine
U015-Azaserine

.,U017-Benzat chloride
U020-Benzenesuffony Chloride
U021 -- Benzidine
U026--Chloronaphazine
U033--Carbonyl fluoride

* U034-Trichloroacetaldehyde.
U035-Chorambuch
U038--Chlorobenzilate
U041-n-Choro-2,3-epoxypropane
U042-2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether
UO46--Choromethyt methyl ether

Incineration as a method of treatment for
nonwastewater forms of:

U049--4-chloro-otoluidine hydrochloride
U059-.Daunomycin
U062-Diallate
U073-3,3'Dichlorobenzidine

•U074-(cis)-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene.
U074--(ttans)-1,4-Dlchloro-2-butene
U091-3,3-Dimethoxybenzidine
U092-Dimethylamine
U093-p-Methylaminoazobenzene
U095-3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine
U097-Dimethylcarbomyl chloride
U110--Dipropylamine
U114--Ethylene bis-dithiocarbamic acid
U1 16-Ethylene thiourea
U 119-Ethyl methane sulfonate
U132-Hexachlorophene
U 143--Lasiocarpine
U 148--Maleic Hydrazide
U149-Malononitrile
U150-Melphalan
U 153-Methanethiol
U1 56-Methyl chlorocarbonate
U163-N-Methyl N-nitro N-nitroguanidine
U 164-Methythiouracil
U167-1-Naphthylamine
U168-2-Naphthylamine
U171-2-Nitropropane
U 173-N-Ntroso-di-n-ethapolamine
U 176-N-Nitroso-N-ethylurea
1U 177-N-Nitroso-N-methylurea
U178-N-Ndroso-N-methylurethane
U184-Pentachloroethane
U191-2-Picoline
U 193-1,3-Propane sultone
U 194-n-Propylamine
U200-Reserpine
U202-Saccharin and salts
U206-Streptozotocin
U218-Thioacetamide
U219-Thiourea
U222--o-Toluidine hydrochloride
U234-sym-Trintrobenzene
U236-Typan Blue
U237-Uracil mustard
U238-Ethyl carbamate
U240-sats and esters of 2,4-0
U244-Thiram

Incineration or fuel substitution as methods of
treatment for nonwastewater forms of:

P001-Warfarin (>0.3%)
P003-Acroiein
P005-Allyl alcohol
P088-Endothall
P102--Propargyl alcohol
U001-Acetaldehyde
U008--Acrylic acid
U016--Benz (c) acridine,
U053-Crotonaklehyde
U055-Cumene (isopropyt benzene)
U056--Cyclohexane
U057-.Cyclohexanorn
U064-.,2,7,8-benzopyrene
U085--1.23,4-olepoxybutane
U089-Diethyl stilbestro
U090-Dihydrosafrole
U094-7,12-Oimethyl benz (a) anthracene
UI 13-Ethy acrylate
U122--Foaraldehyde
U123-Formic acid.

Incineration or fuel substitution as methods of
treatment for nonwastewater forms of:

U 124-Furan
U125--Furfural
U126--Glycidaldehyde
U147-Maleic anhydride
U154-Methanol
U166-1,4-Naphthoquinone
U182-Paradehyde
U186-1,3-Pentadiene
U 197-p-Benzoquinone
U201-Resorcinol
U213-Tetrahydrofuran
U248-Warfann (<0.3%)

(2) Wastewaters. EPA has typically
proposed two alternative methods of
treatment as the treatment standard for
these U and P wastewater treatability
groups. In all cases, the Agency believes
that incineration, while not always
practical for wastewaters, will provide
an efficient destruction of these organic
U and P constituents in wastewaters.
While the Agency does not want to
identify Incineration as the primary
BDAT treatment technology for these
wastewaters, it also does not want to
preclude its use. In addition, the Agency
does not want to process needless
variances for a technology that is
recognized to be effective. Therefore, in
all cases, "Incineration as a Method of
Treatment" is promulgated as one of the
alternativetreatment standards for -
wastewater forms of-these organic U
and P wastes.

However, other oxidation-based -
treatment technologies are more
appropriate than incineration for
aqueous waste streams and EPA is
promulgating several treatment systems
based on oxidation followed by carbon
absorption as methods for these
wastewaters. The wastewater treatment
technology that most closely resembles
incineration is wet air oxidation. It is
specifically designed to destroy organics
in wastewaters and efficiently oxidizes
organics in aqueous media by operating
at relatively high temperatures and high
pressures. Furthermore, wet air
oxidation is typically performed on
wastewaters that contain relatively high
concentrations of organics (i.e., those
that are at or near the 1% TOC cut-off
for wastewaters). For wastewaters that
contain significantly lower
concentrations of organics. chemical
oxidation typically provides the
necessary destruction of organics to
levels that can then be adsorbed onto
activated carbon (as a-mandatory
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polishing step). Electrolytic oxidation is
also included under chemical oxidation
because the process actually performs a
form of chemical oxidation induced by
electricity and because the Agency has
data indicating its effectiveness in
destroying cyanides and other organic
species with complex bonds.

Since these technologies are known to
provide effective treatment for
constituents that can be analyzed, the
Agency is therefore promulgating
oxidation methods followed by carbon
adsorption as alternative treatment'
technologies for most of the organic U
and P constituents that requires
specified methods of treatment.

None of these technologies have been
.specifically identified as better than the
others due to the current lack of data for
those constituents that are difficult to
analyze, or for any other surrogate['
indicator parameters. However, the
Agency is currently investigating the
potential use of surrogates/indicators
that could be used in future rulemakings
to ensure complete destruction and to
determine which technology performs
best for these U and P constituents in
wastewaters.

For quite a few of the organic and
some inorganic U and P wastes that
require specified methods of treatment,
concentration-based treatment
standards have not been promulgated
because the compounds are relatively
unstable in water. This instability
implies that they should easily be
destroyed with any chemical oxidant
(and most probably at ambient
temperature and air pressure).

Commenters requested that EPA
allow biological treatment for all U and
P wastewaters not regulated by
numerical standards. EPA rejects the
use of biological treatment for any of the
U and P wastes which cannot beF
analytically quantified. Because influent
concentrations of these compounds
cannot be measured, the treatment unit
operators cannot control the levels of
these compounds reaching the working
organisms in the biological treatment-
unit, or document that the wastes are
effectively biodegraded. The risk of
sending unmeasurable quantities of
these wastes to a biological treatment
unit includes the possibility of shock
loads that would disable the plant's
working organisms, and allowing these
wastes to exit untreated in the effluent
until the biological treatment system
could be restored to working order.

Even the presence of an activated
carbon unit downstream from the
biological treatment unit, an option EPA
had proposed, might not prevent high
concentrations of the shock load
components from passing through the

entire treatment system with essentially
no treatment. A shock load high enough
in organic components could push the
activated carbon unit to breakthrough,
sending the shock load components
untreated to land disposal.

Consequently, EPA is precluding the
use of biological treatment as a sole
mechanism to achieve compliance with
BDAT. Biotreatment that is performed in,
units prior to the use of a BDAT
technology or in otherwise exempted
units is not precluded from use by these
regulations.

Commenters suggested that EPA drop
the requirement that activated carbon
follow chemical/wet air oxidation or
biological treatment. EPA believes that
the promulgated treatment standard
option of oxidation, electrolytic,
chemical or wet-air, followed by
activated carbon is superior to the
commenters' suggestions because
oxidation is more rugged than
biotreatment: less-easily disabled by a
refractory influent stream and more
easily restored-to working order than a
biological treatment unit. As discussed
in the proposed rule, wet-air oxidation is
most appropriate for. those wastewaters
near the wastewater cutoff level (i.e. 1%
TOC), while chemical oxidation
effectively treats those wastes with
lower percentages of TOC. EPA's
decision to require activated carbon
following the oxidation step ensures a
backup system to compensate for the
uncertainty about final effluent
concentrations of these U and P wastes
inherent in any process treating
unquantifiable wastes. Most
importantly, however, since spent
activated carbon from treating these
wastewaters becomes a nonwastewater
form of these wastes (54 FR 48384), and
thus must be incinerated according to
the promulgated nonwastewater
standard, requiring activated carbon
treatment ensures that both wastewater
and nonwastewater forms of these
wastes go to incineration, a method
demonstrated to successfully treat a
wide variety of organic wastes.

EPA's response to commenters stating
that requiring both oxidation and carbon
absorption for these U and P
wastewaters puts an arbitrary and
heavy burden on those generators who
had been using biological treatment
alone or other simple methods of pre-
disposal treatment is that the volume of
these wastes generated is small enough
that arranging for the promulgated
treatment process does not pose an
undue burden. Furthermore, some of
these wastes are sufficiently refractory
that the oxidation-carbon adsorption
sequence is necessary to ensure
consistent and complete treatment.

In the proposed rule, EPA also
solicited data demonstrating the
feasibility of regulating TOC or COD
(chemical oxygen demand) as a
surrogate for these U and P
wastewaters: By setting a concentration-
based limit on the TOC or COD level of
a waste to be land-disposed, EPA would
necessarily limit the concentration of a
organic toxic materials in that waste.
Commenters objected to this proposed
practice as unrealistic. No information
was submitted demonstrating that TOC
or COD could be reliable surrogates for
these unquantifiable organic
compounds. Consequently, EPA is not
promulgating the use of TOC or COD as
surrogates.

One commenter objected to the
method-based standard requiring
activated carbon following biological
treatment; the commenter reported that
his plant routinely sent pharmaceutical
wastes to the facility's in-plant
industrial waste treatment plant and
stated that the activated-carbon
requirement was superfluous. EPA has
removed the biological-treatment option
for wastewater forms of wastes not
amenable to quantification and explains
this decision, including the requirement
'that the spent activated carbon be
incinerated, in the section III.a.5.a.(3).

For wastewater forms of organic U
and P wastes not amenable to
quantification: EPA is promulgating
"Incineration (INCIN] as the Method of
Treatment" or, alternatively, "Chemical
oxidation (CHOXD) or wet-air oxidation
(WETOX) followed by carbon
adsorption (CARBN).": See 40 CFR 268.42
Table 1 for a detailed description of the
technology standard referred to by the
five letter technology code in the
parentheses.

(Wet air oxidation or chemical oxidation), followed by
carbon adsorption; or incineration as methods of

treatment for wastewater forms of,

P001-Warfarin (>0.3%)
P002-1-Acetyl 2-thiourea
P003-Acrolein
P005-Allyl alcohol
P007-Muscimol (5-Aminoethyl 3-isoxazolol)
P008-4-Aminopyridine
P014-Benzene thiol (rhiophenol)
P016-Bis-chloromethyl ether
P017-Bromoacetone
P018--Brucine
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(Wet air oxidation or chemical oxidation), followed by
carbon adsortion; or incineration as methods of

treatment for wastewater forms of.

P023-Chloroacetaldehyde
P026-1 -(o-Chlorophenyl) thiourea
o027-3-Chloropropionitrile
P028-Benzyl chloride
P034-2-cyclohexyl-46-dinitrophenol
P042-Epinephine
P045-Thiofanox
P046-alpha, alpha-Dimethylphenethylamine
P047-4,6-dinitrocresol salts
P049-2,4-Dithiobiuret
P054-Azirdine
P057-2-Fluoroacetamide
P058-Fluoracetic acid, sodium salt
P064-socyanic acid, ethyl ester
P066-Methomyl
P067-2-Methylaziidine
P069-Methylactonitrile
P070-Aldicarb
P072-1-Naphthyl-2-thiourea (Bantu)
P075-Nicotine and salts
P084-N-NitrosomethyMnyamine
P088-Endothall
P093-N-Phenythiourea
P095-Phosgene
P102-Propargyl alcohol
P108-Strychnine and salts
Pi 16-Thiosemicarbazide
P11 8-Trichloromethanethlof
U001-Acetaldehyde
U006-Acetyl Chloride
U007-Acrylamide
U008-Acryic acid
U010-Mitomycin C
U011-Amtrole
U014-Auramine
U015-Azaserine
U016-Benz(c)acridine
U017-Benzal chloride
U020-Benzenesufonyl chloride
U021--Benzidine
U026--Chloronaphazine
U033-Carbonyl fluoride
U034-Tchloroacetaldehyde
U035--Chlorambucil
U041-n-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane
U042-2-Chloroethy vinyl ether
U046-Chloromethyl methyl ether
U049-4-Chloro-o-toluidine hydrochloride
U053-Crotonatdehyde
U055-Cumene (isopropyl benzene)
U056-Cyclohexane
U059-Daunomycin
U062-Diallate
U064-1,2,7,8-Dibenzopyrene
U073-3.3'Dichlorobenzidine
U074-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene
U085-1.2:3,4-Diepoxybutane
U089-Diethyl stilbestrol
U090-Dihydrosafrole
U091-3,3-Dimethoxybenzidine
U092-Dimethylamine
U094-7,12-Dimethyl benz(a)anthracene
U095-3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine
U097-Dimethylcrbomyl chloride
U110-Dipropylamine
U1 13-Ethyl acrylate
U 114-Ethylene bis-dithiocarbamic acid
U116-Ethylene thiourea

(Wet air oxidation or chemical oxidation), followed by
carbon adsorption; or incineration as methods of

treatment for wastewater forms of:

U 191-Ethyl methane sulfonate
U 122-Formaldehyde
U123-Formic acid
U124-Furan
U125-Furfural
U126-Glycidaldehyde
U 132-Hexachlorophenene
U143--Lasiocarpine
U 47-Maleic anhydride
U 148-Maleic Hydrazide
U149-Malononitrile
U150--Melphalan
U1 53-Methane thiol
U154-Methanol
U1 56--Methyl chlorocarbonate
U163-N-Methyl N-nitro N-nitroguanidine
U1 64-Methylthiouracil
U 166-1,4-Naphttoxuinone
U167-1-Naphthylamine
U 171 -2-Nitropropane
U 173-N-Nitroso-di-n-ethanolamlne
U 176-N-Nitroso-N-ethylurea
U177-N-Nitroso-N-methylurea
U 178-N-Nitroso-N-methylurethane
U182-Paraldehyde
U184-Pentachloroethane
U 186-1,3-Pentadiene
U184--Pentachloroethane
U191-2-Picoline
U193-1,3-Propane sultone
U 194--n-Propylamine
U197--p-Benzoquinone
U200-Reserpine
U201-Resorcinol
U202-Saccharin and salts
U206-Streptozotocin
U213-Tetrahydrofuran
U218-Thioacetamide
U219-Thiourea
U222---o-Toluidine hydrochloide
U234--sym-Trinitrobenzene
U236-Trypan Blue
U237-Uracil mustard
U238-Ethyl carbamate
U240-salts and esters of Z4-D
U244-Thiram
U248-Warfarin (<3%)

c. U and P Wastes That are Potentially
Reactive

These wastes were grouped together
because they are either highly reactive
or explosive, or they are polymers that
tend to be highly reactive. These wastes
pose a significant risk during handling,
due to their reactivity; this is reflected in
the fact that there are no standard SW-
846 methods for analyzing reactivity.
Because of the difficulties in handling
and analyzing these wastes, the Agency
is promulgating treatment standards
expressed as required methods of
treatment (thus eliminating the need to
analyze treatment residues).

The Agency investigated several
options for developing treatment
standards for these wastes, including
incineration., chemical oxidation and
chemical reduction. Most of these
wastes are curently managed by
incineration. Other wastes included in
this group can be recovered or recycled.

For the purpose of BDAT
determinations, the Agency has
identified four subcategories according
to similarities in treatment, chemical
composition, and structure. These
groups are: (1) Incinerable Reactive
Organics and Hydrazine Derivatives: (2)
Incinerable Inorganics; (3) Fluorine
Compounds; and, (4) Recoverable
Metallics. The discussion of the
treatment standards applicable to each
subcategory are as follows.

(1) Incinerable Reactive Organics and
Hydrazine Derivatives.

P009-Ammonium picrate
P081-Nitroglycerin
P112-Tetranitromethane
U023-Benzotrichloride
U098-a, a-Dimethyl benzyl hydroperoxide
U103-Dimethyl sulfate
U160-Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide
P068-Methyl hydrazine
P105-Sodium azide
U086-N. N-Diethylhydrazine
U098--1. 1-Dimethythydrazine
U099-1, 2-Dimethylhydrazine
U109-1, 2-Diphenylhydrazine
U133-Hydrazine

EPA has grouped these wastes into a
treatability group together because they
contain no metal constituents and have
high inherent fuel values. Consequently,
because of the similar characteristics,
these wastes can be treated with the
same technologies.

The Agency does not believe,
however, that concentration-based
treatment standards can be established
for these wastes at this time. The major
problems in establishing concentration-
based standards for these wastes are:
(1) EPA does not currently have an
analytical method for measuring many
of these wastes in treatment residues;
and (2) where the Agency does have
methods, there are no data available on
the treatment of these chemicals. In
cases when there is no verified
analytical method for a particular waste,
EPA tries to find an appropriate
measurable surrogate or indicator
compound; however, no constituent has
been identified in these wastes that
could be used as a surrogate or indicator
compound. (See section II.A.l.h.(2) for a
detailed discussion of analytical
problems.)

One of the specific problems
encountered in analysis of P068, P105,
P112, U023, U098, U099, and U103 is that
these wastes break down quickly in
water (hydrolyze) and that the analysis
of wastewater forms of these wastes is
very difficult as well as often hazardous
due to the intensity of the reaction. See
further discussion on the impact of
instability in water on the development
of treatment standards in section
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IILA.1h.(2.)(c.) of today's notice. In
addition, the Agency lacks data on what
effects the hydrolysis products would
have on the environment. Besides,
verified analytical methods do not
currently exist for the quantification of
these hydrolysis products in treatment
residues.

Another analytical problem is created
because P081 wastes are only
quantifiable by HPLC methods (Note:
EPA rejects HPLC methods for waste
treatment residual matrices for reasons
discussed in section III.A,1.h.(2.)(a.].J In
addition, there are no verified SW--846
analytical methods for measuring P009
and U133 in treatment residues.

These analytical problems preclude
setting concentration-based treatment
standards; consequently, the Agency
proposed "Thermal Destruction" (e.g.,
incineration) as a required method of
treatment for the nonwastewater forms
of these U and P wastes (54 FR 48427).
The Agency, however, reconsidered the
treatment technologiesapplicable for
treatment of wastes in this treatability
group as a result of information in the
comments.

EPA continues to believe that
incineration is an applicable technology
because data indicate that most of of
these wastes are currently incinerated
by commercial, as well as military
facilities. Additionally, since most these
wastes have high Btu values, EPA also
believes that these wastes (e.g.,
hydrazine is used in rocket fuel) are
excellent candidates for fuel
substitution. Nevertheless, the Agency
has also determined that these wastes
can be chemically deactivated using
chemical oxidation and chemical
reduction technologies.

Based on all the available
information, the Agency is promulgating
"Incineration (INCIN), Fuel Substitution
(FSUBS), Chemical Oxidation (CHOXD),
or Chemical Reduction (CHRED) as
Methods of Treatment" for P009, P058,
P081, P105, P112, U023, U086, U096,
U098, U099, U103, U109, U133 and U160
nonwastewaters. See § 268.42 Table I in
today's rule for a detailed description of
the technology standard referred to by
the five letter technology code in the
parentheses.

The Agency proposed "Incineration or
Carbon Adsorption" as required
methods of treatment for the
wastewater forms of this treatability
group. During the comment period, EPA
received information about the
treatment capabilities of other
technologies and reevaluated the

technologies applicable for treatment of
wastewaters in this treatability group.

EPA still believes that incineration is
applicable because it will destroy the
constituents present in the wastewaters.
Carbon adsorption is also applicable
because wastewater forms of these
wastes can easily be adsorbed due to
the branched and ionic nature of their
structures. (It should be noted that after
adsorption (and before disposal) the
contaminated carbon must be treated in
compliance with the treatment standard
for nonwastewaters.) However, data has
also been provided that indicate that
some of these wastewaters (i.e., P068)
can be treated by ozone/ultraviolet light
oxidation; hence, the Agency believes
that chemical oxidation and chemical
reduction to be applicable technologies
for destruction of the constituents in
these waste streams. EPA also has
information indiiating that
biodegradation is capable of destroying
the compounds in wastewater forms of
this treatability group.

The Agency believes all the above
mentioned applicable technologies are
demonstrated and available hence,
"best". Therefore, EPA is promulgating
"Incineration (INCIN), Chemical
Oxidation (CHOXD), Chemical
Reduction (CHRED), Carbon Adsorption
(CARBN), or Biodegradation (BIODG1 as
Methods of Treatment" for P009, P068,
P081, P105, P112, U023, U086, U096,
U098, U099, U103, U109, U133 and U160
wastewaters. See section 268.42 Table 1
in today's rule for a detailed description
of the technology standard referred to
by the five letter technology code in the
parentheses.

Although there is an SW-846 method
for U109, the Agency is not establishing
a numerical standard for this waste
since it is very similar to P068. U086,
U098; U099, and U133 (all are hydrazine
compounds) and it is the Agency's belief
that the promulgated methods will
provide effective treatment for this
waste.

The Agency is unaware of any
alternative treatment or recycling
technologies that have been examined
specifically for these U and P wastes
and solicited data and comments on
such technologies but received no
response on this issue. In any case, the
treatment standard does not preclude
recycling (provided the recycling is not a
use constituting disposal; see § 261.33,
first sentence).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P009,
P068, P081, P105, P112, U023, U086,
U096, U098, U099, U103, U109, U133,
AND U160

[Nonwastewaters]

Incineration (UNCIN), fuel substitution (FSUBS),
chemical oxidation (CHOXD), or chemical reduction

(CHRED) as methods of treatment*

*See §268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a de-
tailed description of the technology standard referred
to by the five letter technology code in the parenthe-
ses.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P009,
P068, P081, P105, P112, U023,'U086,
U096, U098, U099, UW03, U109, U133,
AND U160

(Wastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN), chemical oxidation (CHOXD),
chemical reduction (CHRED), carbon adsorption

(CARSN), or biodegradation (BIODG) as methods of
treatment I

'See §268.42 Table t in today's rule for a de-
tailed description of the technology standard referred
to by the five letter technology code in the parenthe-
ses.

(2) Incinerable Inorganics.
P006-Aluminum phosphide
P096-Phosphine
P122-Zinc phosphide (>10%)
U135-Hydrogen sulfide
U189-Phosphorus sulfide
U249-Zinc phosphide (<10%)

These wastes were grouped together
because they consist of compounds
containing only inorganics such as
sulfur, nitrogen, phosphorous, and
metals. Additionally, these compounds
are either extremely toxic gases or can
generate toxic gases under aqueous
conditions. Treatment technologies for
these wastes should include equipment
to prevent releases of the toxic gases
into the environment.

The Agency does not believe that
numerical treatment standards can be
established for these wastes at this time.
The major problem in establishing
concentration-based standards for these
wastes is that EPA does not currently
have an analytical method for
measuring these wastes in treatment
residues. For example, one of the
specific problems encountered in
analysis of P006 wastes is that they
break down quickly in water
(hydrolyze], making the analysis of
wastewater forms of these wastes very
difficult. In cases when there is no
analytical method for a particular waste,
EPA tries to find an appropriate
measurable surrogate or indicator
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compound; however, no constituent has
been identified in these wastes that
could be used as a surrogate or indicator
compound for nonwastewaters. See
section III.A.l.h.(2) for a detailed
discussion of analytical problems.

Data available at the time of proposal
indicated that these wastes were being
incinerated by some commercial
treatment facilities. Therefore, the
Agency proposed a treatment standard
of "Thermal Destruction" for the
nonwastewater forms of these wastes.
EPA has reevaluated the applicable
technologies for wastes in this
treatability group as a result of
information submitted in the comments.

One commenter specifically requested
that chemical oxidation be a method-of
treatment for phosphine gas (P096) and
hydrogen sulfide gas (U135). This
commenter said that both gases are
flammable and toxic to inhalation and
can be treated by controlled reaction
with aqueous solutions of potassium
permanganate. The commenter stated
that this treatment allows the margin of
safety that venting into an incinerator
does not since both gases, when heated,
emit highly toxic oxides, either sulfur or
POX. The Agency agrees with the
commenter that chemical oxidation and
chemical reduction technologies are
applicable for treatment of wastes in
this treatability group.

The Agency continues to believe that
incineration can be used to effectively
and safely treat these wastes. However,
because most of these wastes will
contain high concentrations of sulfur
and phosphorous when discarded as off-
spec products, they will require as part
of the treatment the use-of air pollution
control equipment capable of controlling
the emissions of phosphorous and sulfur
to acceptable levels (see the discussion
of this issue as it relates to organo-
nitrogens and organo-sulfur U and P
wastes in section III.A.3.g.). EPA does
not believe that fuel substitution is
applicable for wastes in this treatability
group because of the hazards associated
with the toxic gases that can be
generated.

Based on the information presented
above, the Agency is promulgating
"Incineration (INCIN), Chemical
Oxidation (CHOXD), or Chemical
Reduction (CHRED) as Methods of
Treatment" for P006, P069, P122, U135,
U189, and U249 nonwastewaters. See
section 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for
a detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.

For wastewater forms of P006, P096,
P122, U135, U189, and U249, the Agency

proposed a standard of "Chemical
Oxidation Followed by Precipitation as
Insoluble Salts". EPA has reconsidered

* the "insoluble salts" requirement and
believes that because most of these P
and U wastes are generated in small
quantities it places a large burden on
treatment facilities treating these wastes
by incineration or chemical treatment to
require use of chemicals that will
precipitate a small portion of their total
waste volume to insoluble salts when
other chemicals may be more desirable
for their specific treatment needs. EPA
also believes that the individual facility
discharge limits will control releases
into the environment of any soluble
compounds generated as a result of
treating these compounds.

EPA has also reconsidered the
'technologies proposed as BDAT as a
result of information submitted in the
comments. One commenter submitted
information indicating that incineration
is the best treatment for these
wastewaters. The Agency does not
believe that treatment using
technologies that usually require
aeration steps such as biodegradation
technologies are applicable because of
the toxicity of the gases that could be
formed during treatment. Additionally,
carbon adsorption is not considered
applicable technology for inorganic
compounds that do not have branched
molecular structures. The Agency
believes that thermal and chemical
destruction technologies such as
incineration, chemical oxidation and
chemical reduction provide safer and
more effective treatment than either
biodegradation or carbon adsorption.

The Agency is promulgating a
standard of "Incineration (INCIN),
Chemical Oxidation (CHOXD), or
Chemical Reduction (CHRED) as
Methods of Treatment" for P006, P096,
P122, U135, U189, U249 wastewaters.
See § 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.

The Agency is currently unaware of
any alternative treatment 'or recycling
technologies that have been examined
specifically for these wastes and
solicited data and comments on these,
but received no response on this issue.
The final rule, in any case, does not
preclude recycling (provided the
recycling does not involve burning as
fuel or is not a use constituting disposal;
see § 261.33, first sentence).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P006,
P096, P122, U135, U189, AND U249

[Nonwastewaters and wastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN), chemical oxidation (CHOXD), or
chemical reduction (CHRED) as a method of

treatment

See section 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology standard re-
ferred to by the five letter technology code in the
parentheses.

(3) Fluorine Compounds.
P056--Fluorine
U134-Hydrofluoric Acid

These wastes were grouped together
because of their physical form and
because they contain fluorine. Both of
these chemicals may be generated as
gases (although U134 is often generated
as an aqueous acid). Both of these
chemicals are also highly reactive and
highly corrosive.

The Agency proposed a treatment
standard of "Solubilization in Water
Followed by Precipitation as Calcium
Fluoride" as a method for the
nonwastewater form of these wastes,
based on the chemical properties of
aqueous fluoride ions and the
insolubility of calcium fluoride. The
Agency also proposed recovery as an
alternative specified method. The
Agency requested comments and data
on these options.

EPA has reconsidered the "insoluble
salts" requirement and believes that
generally P056 and U134 wastes are
generated in such small quantities that it
places a large burden on treatment
facilities treating these wastes by
chemical treatment to require use of
chemicals that will precipitate a small
portion of their total waste volume to
insoluble salts when other chemicals
may be more desirable for their specific
treatment needs. EPA also believes that
the individual facility discharge limits
for fluoride will control releases into the
environment of any soluble compounds
generated as a result of treating these
compounds. Therefore, the Agency is
not finalizing the insoluble salt
requirement.

EPA is promulgating "Adsorption
(ADGAS) followed by Neutralization
(NEUTR) as a Method of Treatment" for
P056 nonwastewaters and
"Neutralization (NEUTR) or Adsorption
(ADGAS) followed by Neutralization
(NEUTR) as Methods of Treatment" for
U134 nonwastewaters since this waste
can exist as an acidic solution or a gas.
See § 268.42 Table I in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
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technology code in the parentheses. EPA
believes "adsorption" instead of
"solubilization" better describes the
process of releasing a gas into a liquid
media and that "neutralization" of the
resulting acidic waste allows the
regulated community greater flexibility
than "precipitation as calcium fluoride".
The Agency made this decision as a
result of information indicating that
most facilities are currently treating
gaseous forms of P056 and U134 by
reacting the gases with alkaline solution
and that it is common practice to
neutralize waste hydrofluoric acid
(U134).

One commenter said these fluorine
compounds are mixed with other wastes
requiring incineration and that they can
be safely incinerated and that
incineration should be an allowed
technology. The Agency is not
precluding incineration as long as the
acid off-gases are scrubbed with
alkaline reagents to achieve the
treatment standard of "Adsorption
(ADGAS) followed by Neutralization
(NEUTR)". In this case, the water will
act as the adsorbent and the alkaline
reagents will neutralize the acidity.

The Agency has collected data for the
wastewater forms of these wastes (see
BDAT Background Document for
Wastewaters Containing BDAT List
Constituents in the RCRA Docket).
Based on these data, the Agency
proposed a concentration-based
treatment standard of 35 mg/l fluoride
for P056 and U134 wastewaters. This
standard is based cn the treatment
performance of lime precipitation
followed by filtration. The Agency
received no comments concerning the
wastewater standard and is thus,
promulgating this standard as proposed.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P056
(Nonwastewaters}

Adsorpion (ADGAS) followed by neutralization
lNEUTR) as a method of treatment*

BDAT TREATM.ET STANDARDS FOR U134

[Nonwastewaters]

Neutralization (NEUTR) or adsorption (ADGAS)
followed b;y neutralization (NEUTR) as methods oftreatment'

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P056
AND U134

(Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any.single grab

Regulated constituent sampfe,
tots!

composition

Fluoride ............................ 35

See § 268.42 Table 11 in today's rule for a de-
tailed description of the technology standard referred
to by the five letter technology code In the parenthe-
ses.

(4) RecaverableAetaIiics.

P015-Beryllium dust
P073-Nickel carbonyl
P087--Osmium tetroxide

The Agency has identified the wastes
in this group as metal wastes that have
a high potential for rtcovery. Because
there are so little data on these wastes,
characterization is very difficult. All the
wastes in this group contain metallic
elements (i.e., beryllium, osmium, and
nickel) that can be recovered due to
their high economic value. Information
available to the Agency indicates that
recovery of these metallic elements from
these wastes is feasible and is currently
practiced.

The Agency proposed a standard of
"Recovery as a Method of Treatment"
for both nonwastewater and wastewater
forms of these wastes. At the time of
proposal, the Agency was not aware of
any treatment alternatives applicable to
these wastes and solicited comments
and information to help identify
alternative treatment.

Several commenters stated that it is
inappropriate to establish recovery as
the only acceptable treatment method
for nickel carbonyl (P0731. One
comm enter generates very small
quantities of P073 (typically less than
two pounds per year) and said that due
to the highly reactive nature of the
chemical, long-term storage in order to
obtain quantities sufficient to-justify
recovery either on-site or off-site would
present a significant safety hazard. This
commenter currently disposes of P073
by oxidation, either thermally in an
incinerator, or chemically in a
laboratory scale treatment facility
followed by stabilization and feels that
this is the only safe, economical and
environmentally sound treatment
method for small quantities of nickel
carbonyl.

The Agency agrees that it may not
always be practical to recover small

quantities of nickel and that oxidation of
wastewaters followed by stabilization
of nonwastewaters will provide an
effective treatment for nickel carbonyl
(P073). Since EPA has performance data
for chemical treatment of nickel in
wastewaters believed to be similar to
P073 wastewaters and stabilization data
for nickel in nonwastewaters believed to
be similar to P073 nonwastewaters, the
Agency has decided to develop
concentration-based standards for P073
nonwastewaters and wastewaters. EPA
is promulgating a concentration-based
standard of 0.32 mg/1 nickel for P073
nonwastewaters and a concentration-
based standard of 0.44 mg/I nickel for
P073 wastewaters. This standard will
allow generators the flexibility to use
any appropriate method of treatment to
achieve the numerical standards.

Another commenter stated that it is
inappropriate to establish a treatment
standard based only on recovery as a
method of treatment for beryllium dust
(P0151 and osmium tetroxide (P087) and
suggested that EPA develop quantitative
or alternate technology standards.
However, the Agency received neither
performance data nor information
regarding alternate treatment methods
for these compounds during the
comment period and has no
performance data in the BDAT data
base to develop concentration-based
treatment standards. On the other hand,
the Agency did receive a comment from
a producer of beryllium and beryllium-
containing products which said that
although only very small quantities of
P015 are generated at any one time,
recovery is a viable and preferred
treatment method in light of the high
economic value of the recovered
beryllium. Additionally, the Agency is
aware that it is current practice to
recover osmium, from P087 using bench-
scale tcchnologies because of the high
economic value of the recovered
osmium. Consequently, the Agency
believes that recovery is BDAT for P015
and P087 nonwastewaters and
wastewaters and is promulgating
"Recovery (RMETL or RTHRM) as a
Method of Treatment" for all forms of
P015 and P087. As noted through the
preamble, Congress expressed a strong
preference in the land disposal ban
legislative history for recovery as
opposed to treatment followed by
disposal. See, e.g., H.R. Rep. No. 19&at
31. The standard for these wastes is
consistent with the Congressional
preference.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P015,
AND P087

Recovery (RMETL or RTHRM) as a method of
treatment

*See § 268.42 Table 1 In today's rule for a de-
tailed description of the technology standard referred
to by the five letter technology code in the parenthe-
ses.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P073

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

TCLP
Leachate

(mg/I)

Nickel ........................ 0.32

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P073

[Wastewaters]

Maximum
for any

single grab
Regulated constituent sample,

total
composition

(mg/I)

Nickel ......................................................... 0.44

d. Gases

P076-Nitric oxide
P078-Nitrogen dioxide
U115--Ethylene oxide

These wastes are typically found as
gaseous materials when existing at high
concentrations. The Agency is
promulgating thermal or chemical
treatment as a method of treatment for
these wastes in contrast to the proposed
standard of recovery as a method of
treatment. The Agency acknowledges
that these wastes are unlikely to exist in
any forms amenable to land disposal but
ispromulgating these standards in the
interest of completeness.

In the proposed rule, the Agency
solicited information on whether these
wastes are actually being land disposed,
how such land disposal takes place,
whether anyone intends to land dispose
of these wastes in the future and any
treatability data that may lead to
appropriate numerical land-disposal
standards for these wastes.

In soliciting comments on appropriate
land-disposal standards for wastes in
the gaseous form, EPA wanted
information about the physical forms.
other than empty containers these gases
take when discarded. 40 CFR
261.7(a)(1)(i) and 40 CFR 261.7(a)(2) state

that "a container that has held'
hazardous waste that is a compressed
gas is empty when the pressure in the
container approaches- atmospheric
[pressure]" and "any hazardous waste
remaining in an empty container * * *is
not subject to regulation under * * *

part 268."
Since cylinders depressurized to

atmospheric pressure are explicitly
defined as non-hazardous waste
(assuming the cylinder itself is not
hazardous when disposed), the two
physical forms in which these three
wastes will most likely pose land-
disposal problems are damaged
cylinders unacceptable for recycling or
reuse and rinsewater used to clean such
cylinders. Commenters reported that
damaged cylinders pose significant risk
of explosion and thus are very
dangerous to store and handle;
furthermore most cylinder-handling
firms refuse to take damaged cylinders.
Therefore, commenters report they have
been expeditiously treating their
damaged cylinders on-site on their own
initiative and these commenters strongly
urged EPA to set as the treatment
standard the chemical and thermal
treatment currently being used. EPA
agrees. Such activities will require
permits under subpart X (Miscellaneous
Units) of 40 CFR part 264.

One commenter submitted
information about an oxidation process
that bad been used to treat wastewaters
high in ethylene oxide. Although the
commenter did not provide rigorous
enough documentation of his treatment
process design and operation and about
his analytical procedures for EPA to use
his data to calculate concentration-
based standards for ethylene oxide, his
data nevertheless support EPA's claim
that oxidation processes are BDAT for
ethylene oxide wastewaters and
nonwastewaters.

U115 (ethylene oxide) can be oxidized
to carbon dioxide and water so EPA can
specify chemical or thermal oxidation
for U115 nonwastewaters and
incineration or chemical oxidation plus
carbon absorption or biological
treatment plus carbon absorption for
U115 wastewaters.

However, in choosing appropriate
treatment methods for the other two
gases, EPA confronts the fact that
oxidation is inappropriate for P076
(nitric oxide, NO) and P078 (nitrogen
dioxide, NO2) because the resulting
oxidation product is the undesirable
NO. equilibrium mixture. Consequently,
EPA is promulgating as treatment
standards for P076 and P078 a method
suggested by one of the commenters:
venting into a reducing solution. EPA

leaves the means of venting to the
treatment facility and requires only that
the effluent, gas or washwater,
ultimately be sent through a reducing
solution totransform NO and NO2 to N
and 02.

EPA is promulgating "Venting Into a
Reducing Medium as the Method of
Treatment (ADGAS)" for P076 and P078,
nonwastewaters and wastewaters:
"Thermal or Chemical Oxidation
(INCIN, CHOXD) as a Method of
Treatment" for nonwastewater forms of
U115 and "Incineration (INCIN) of
Chemical (CHOXD) or Wet-Air
Oxidation (WETOX) Followed by-
Carbon Adsorption (CARBN) as
Methods of Treatment" for U115
wastewaters.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P076
AND P078

[Wastewaters and Nonwastewaters]

Venting into a reducing medium (ADGAS) as a
method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR U1 15

[Nonwastewaters]

Thermal or chemical oxidation (INCIN, CHOXD) as a
method of treatment

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR U115

[Wastewaters]

Incineration (INCIN) or chemical (CHOXD) or wet air
oxidation (WETOX) followed by carbon absorption

(CARBN), as a method of treatment

e. U and P Cyanogens

P031--Cyanogen
P033-Cyanogen chloride
U246--Cyanogen bromide

Today's rule promulgates "Chemical
Oxidation (CHOXD) (such as alkaline
chlorination), Wet Air Oxidation
(WETOX), or Incineration (INCIN) as a
Method of Treatment" for amenable and
total cyanides for P031, P033, and U246.
For these wastes, the Agency is
promulgating technology-based
standards rather than concentration-
based standards because of the high
toxicity of these wastes. The Agency
received no comments on the use of the
above methods of treatment for these
wastes.
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR P031,
P033, U246

[Nonwastewaters and wastewaters]

Chemical oxidation (CHOXD), wet air oxidation
,(WETOX), or incineration (INCIN) as a method of

treatment'

See § 268.42, Table I In today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology standard re-
ferred by the five 'letter technology code in the
parentheses.

6. Development of Treatment Standards

for Multi-Source Leachate

a. Background

In the preamble to the proposed rule
(54 FR 48461-48469), EPA summarized
its efforts to develop a regime for
managing, under the land disposal
restrictions program, leachate derived
from the disposal of hazardous wastes,
and treatment residues derived from
treating such leachate. Reiterating
briefly, EPA reconsidered the approach
it adopted in the First Third final rule for
such leachate (53 FR 31146--31150) due to
concerns about available treatment
capacity and (to a lesser extent)
treatability. As a result, on March 7,
1989, EPA changed certain rules
pertaining to the modification of permits
(54 FR 9596). This was followed on May
2, 1989 by a final rule that rescheduled
the prohibition date for most multi-
source leachate to that of the Third
Third (54 FR 18836). Throughout these
changes, however, EPA adhered (and
continues to adhere) to-the principle that
leachate derived from a listed hazardous
waste is a hazardous waste, no matter
when the listed waste was initially
disposed. If such listed waste is a-listed
solvent, dioxin, or RCRA section 3004(g)
waste, the leachate is itself prohibited
from land disposal no later than May 8,
1990. These principles have been upheld
by the Court.of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit in Chemical Waste
Management v. EPA, 869 F.2d 1526, 1536,
1536-37 (D.C. Cir. 1989).
b. Final Approach for Regulating Multi-

Source Leachate

In developing treatment standards for
multi-source leachate and residues from
treating such leachate (referred to
collectively as "multi-source leachate"
throughout this preamble), EPA solicited
comment on two options: whether to
apply to the multi-source leachate the
treatment standards for the wastes from
which the leachate is derived, or -
whether to designate such multi-source'
leachate as a separate treatability group
with a separate treatment standard. EPA

has decided to adopt the second
approach, which had almost unanimous
support in the public comments,. In
today's final rule, therefore, the Agency
is establishing a separate treatability
group for multi-source leachate and is
giving it the Hazardous Waste No. F039.
The Agency is also adopting one set of
wastewater and nonwastewater
treatment standards consisting of
-approximately 200 constituents. (As
explained in section (4) below, however,
the permit writer has the discretion to,
narrow the number of constituents that
must be regularly analyzed and to
determine the frequency of testing.) The

* following sections discuss in greater
detail, the Agency's final approach for
regulating multi-source leachate.
(1) Definition of Multi-source

Leachate. Leachate is defined In 40 CFR
260.10 as any liquid, including any
suspended components in the liquid,
that has percolated through or drained
from hazardous waste. Leachate that is
derived from the treatment, storage, or
disposal of listed hazardous wastes is
classified as a hazardous waste by
virtue of the "derived-from" rule in 40
CFR 261.3(c)(2). Multi-source leachate is
leachate that is derived from the
treatment, storage or disposal of more
than one listed hazardous waste (54 FR
,8264; February 27, 1989).

The Agency solicited comment on
whether multi-source leachate should be
defined as being derived from more than
one treatability group instead of from
more than one listed hazardous waste.
A number of commenters favored the
idea of a definition based on more than
one treatability group, stating that if the
leachate was derived from only a few
similar wastes, it would be burdensome
to analyze for constituents that would
not be present in the originating listed
waste. Other commenters, however,
stated that such a definition would be
unnecessary and confusing to
implement. EPA agrees with those
commenters that a definition based
upon treatability groups would be
difficult to implement in this final rule.
There is not sufficient time to develop
all potential treatability groups, nor to
provide public notice necessary to
implement the treatability group concept
within the time constraints of this final
rule. The Agency believes, moreover,
,that compliance with the multi-source
leachate standards need not be overly
burdensome due to the flexibility
allowed the permit writer (in the
facility's waste analysis plan) to
determine constituents to monitor and to
decide testing frequency (see section (4)
below). The Agency, therefore, is
defining multi-source leachate as

leachate that is derived from more than
one listed waste.

There is one definitional clarification
to be made pertaining to leachate
derived from more than one listed
dioxin-containing waste. The Agency
requested comments specifically on
whether to consider leachate derived
exclusively from F020-F023 and F026-
F028 dioxin-containing wastes to be
single-source leachate. The majority of
commenters supported such a
classification, therefore, the Agency is
adopting this classification in today's
rule. These wastes are acute hazardous
dioxin wastes (with the exception of
F028) subject to special management
standards and (as practical matter)
special and appropriate public and
regulatory scrutiny. The leachate
derived from only these hazardous
wastes most often will have the same
attributes as the underlying wastes (see
54 FR 46482), and thus would require the
same scrutiny and should be subject to
the same management standards.
Therefore, leachate derived exclusively
from F020-F023 and F026-F028, and no
other listed hazardous wastes, is single-
source leachate that is classified as, and
must meet the treatment standards for,
the underlying waste codes, F020-F023
and F026-F028. Further discussion of
this classification is found in section d.
below.

(2) Single Waste Code for Multi-
source Leachate. EPA has decided to
establish a separate treatability group
for multi-source leachate, and to
designate such leachate by its own
waste code. Hazardous Waste No.
F039. 3 It should be noted, therefore, that
when today's rule is effective, a
generator does not have the option to
continue classifying their multi-source
leachate (under the waste code carry-
through) as all the listed wastes from
which it is derived; multi-source
leachate must be classified as F039.

Although there were some
commenters who urged the Agency to
retain the waste code carry-through
approach fo r multi-source leachate, the
Agency is persuaded that if multi-source
leachate is to be.considered a distinct
treatability group (a virtual consensus in
the comments), then multi-source
leachate should have a separate waste
code and separate treatment standards.
Not only does this appear to be the only
logical result of creating a separate

3As was explained in the proposed rule, this does
not mean that such waste is newly identified or
listed for purposes of RCRA hammers, or other
RCRA purposes such as eligibility for interim'status.
Rather, the Agency is making a bookkeeping change
in the way it designates a type of waste that already
is listed and identified..
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treatability group, but the rules will be
easier to implement and enforce if there
is a single treatment standard for multi-
source leachate rather than the large
number of potential treatment standards
(depending on the number of wastes
from which the leachate is derived), the
result of using the alternative waste
code carry-through approach. In
addition, it would be harder and more
confusing to evaluate situations where
multi-source leachate also exhibits a
hazardous waste characteristic under
the waste code carry-through approach
(see 54 FR 48464). A further advantage
of establishing a separate waste code
and separate treatment standards is that
it assures treatment of all hazardous
constituents that may be present in the
multi-source leachate, a result less
certain under the waste code carry-
through approach. Thus, EPA sees the
treatment standards adopted today as
somewhat more protective than those
that would apply under a waste code
carry-through approach.

The Agency is promulgating a
treatment standard for multi-source
leachate that includes concentration-
based standards for virtually the entire
list of BDAT constituents. Because
multi-source leachate derives potentially
from any and all of the listed hazardous
waste, the treatment standard must
account for this possibility, and must
consequently include all of the potential
constituents that may be present. (See
§ 208.41(a) where the Agency adopted
the same approach for F001-F005 as
well as treatment standards
promulgated in this rule for K086
wastes.)

The Agency is not saying that all
multi-source leachate contains all of the
BDAT list constituents; obviously, some
leachates do not. The Agency recognizes
that it is unnecessary and wasteful to
monitor constituents that are not
present. Working out which constituents
to monitor is a site-specific
determination, however. The Agency is
today promulgating an implementation
scheme to account for such site-specific
determinations. This implementation
scheme is similar to that used by EPA's
Effluent Guidelines program, which
requires an initial analysis that may
include all toxic organics, followed by
subsequent analyses for only those
pollutants which would reasonably be
expected to be present. This
implementation scheme-is discussed In
greater detail in section (4) below.

(3) Separate Waste Code for Multi-
Source Leachate. As was already
mentioned. EPA Is listing multi-source
leachate by a separate waste code,

-Hazardous Waste No. F039.

Commenters supported this decision on
the grounds that multi-source leachate is
a distinct type of waste different from
the underlying wastes from which it is
derived. In addition, they asserted that
they will face fewer administrative
obstacles, particularly with respect to
permit modifications, if multi-source
leachate and its treatment residues have
a separate waste code. This raises
certain issues relating to state
authorization and CERCLA reportable
quantities that are discussed below.

EPA requested and received comment
on whether designating multi-source
leachate by a single waste code should
be considered a HSWA regulation
immediately effective in authorized
States. A number of commenters stated
that the rule should be considered to be
adopted pursuant to HSWA, and thus be
effective immediately in all states
(RCRA section 3006(g)). EPA agrees with
these comments, and has concluded that
the designation of multi-source leachate
is a HSWA regulation, in that it
effectuates the requirements of RCRA
section 3004(m) to set treatment
standards for prohibited wastes. As was
discussed at 54 FR 9606(March 7,1989),
Class One through Three permit
modification procedures are appropriate
and will be used by EPA to implement
such HSWA requirements in authorized
and unauthorized States. Since EPA will
be modifying the RCRA permit in order
to implement these HSWA
requirements, a state may not need to
take any action to recognize the
effectiveness of the modification.

The Agency has determined that
listing multi-source leachate as a.
separate waste'code is indeed-more
strict than applying the waste-code
carry through principal because: (1)
Designating multi-source leachate as a
separate waste code requires the
monitoring and treatment of more BDAT
constituents than would be required
under the waste-code carry through
approach to regulating multi-source
leachate; and. (2) standards for dioxins
and furans in multi-source leachate
wastewaters are more strict than those
that have applied under the waste-code
carry through approach.

All hazardous wastes listed pursuant
to RCRA section 3001, as well as any
solid waste that meets one or more of
the characteristics of.a RCRA hazardous
waste (as defined at 40 CFR 261.21-
261.24), are hazardous substances as
defined at Section 101(14) of the
Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended. The
CERCLA hazardous substances are
listed at-40 CFR 302.4 along with their

Reportable Quantities (RQs). CERCLA
section 103(a) requires that persons in
charge of vessels or facilities from
which a hazardous substance has been
released in a quantity that is equal to or
greater than its RQ immediately notify
the National Response Center at (800)
424-8802 or at (202) 426-2675. In
addition, section 304 of the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act
of 1986 (SARA) requires the owner or
operator of a facility to report the

.release of a CERCLA hazardous
substance or an extremely hazardous
substance to the appropriate State
Emergency Response Commission
(SERC) or Local Emergency Planning
Committee (LEPC) when the amount
released equals or exceeds the RQ for
the substance or one pound where no
RQ has been set.

Under section 102(b) of CERCIA, all
hazardous wastes newly designated
under RCRA will have a statutorily
imposed RQ of one pound unless and
until adjusted by regulation under
CERCLA. In order to coordinate the
RCRA and CERCLA-rule-makings with
respect to new waste listings, the
Agency today is making final regulatory
amendments under CERCLA authority
in connection with the listing of EPA
Hazardous Waste No. F039. The Agency
will designate EPA Hazardous Waste
No. F039 as a hazardous substance
under Section 102(b) of CERCLA and
establish the RQ for EPA Hazardous
Waste No. F039 at one pound. •
. The RQ for this waste stream is based

on the RQs of the hazardous
constituents of concern identified under
RCRA for the waste stream (50 FR
13456, April 4, 1985). Thus, if a newly
listed hazardous waste has only one
constituent of concern, the waste will
have an RQ that is the same as the RQ
for the constituent. If, as in this case, the
hazardous waste has more than one
constituent of concern, the lowest RQ
assigned to any of the constituents will
be the RQ for the hazardous waste. RQs
are set at 1; 10; 100 1000; and 5000
pounds. EPA Hazardous waste No. F039
contains several constituents that have
RQs of one pound (e.g.; mercury,
dieldrin, vinyl chloride, etc.); therefore,
the RQ of this waste is also one pound.
The list of hazardous constituents for
.this waste may be found at 40 CFR -
268.43(a), Table CCW. The definition of
multi-source leachate, F039, may be
found at 40 CFR 261.31.

(4)Permit modifications and
implementation procedures. It would
appear that listing multi-source leachate.
by a separate waste code necessitates
amending many RCRA permits that do
not already include a narrative
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description for multi-source leachate
and multi-source leachate treatment
residues. EPA has also concluded that
this designation as a single waste code
may require some modification to
existing permits in order to treat, store,
or dispose of the new waste code, and
that such modifications are
appropriately achieved through the
procedures in 40 CFR 270.42(g).4 These
procedures require'the submission of a
Class I modification by the date on
which the Waste becomes subject to the

* new requirements (August 8,1990). The
regulations further specify a subsequent
submission of a Class 2 or 3 permit
modification request, if appropriate.
EPA believes that a Class 1 submission
is all that is required when a permit is
simply being changed by substituting the
F039 waste code for the multiple waste
codes that are carried through with the
leachate. (If a facility wants to make
additional operation changes or
introduce the leachate into units not
previously permitted to manage the
waste, then the appropriate modification
procedures would apply before the
activity can commence.)

As described more fully in section
III.G. of this preamble, it will take some
time for permit writers to incorporate
specific land disposal restriction
procedures into waste analysis plans
(WAPs) at all facilities. For facilities
that already have a permit, a permit
modification will be required to
incorporate new procedures in the'WAP.
Some commenters suggested that any
changes to the WAP should be treated
as a Class I modification. Using the
existing permit modification regulations
in 40 CFR 270.42, one could question
whether it is most appropriate to apply
the Class 1 procedures (intended for
WAP changes to conform with Agency
guidance or regulations, as specified in
item B(2)(a) of appendix I), or Whether
the Class 2 process should be used (see
item B(2)(b)]. Presented with this
question, and responding to commenters
who desired an expeditious way to
address the appropriate F039 waste
analysis procedures, the Agency is
today establishing a new Class I permit
modification (with prior approval) for
this purpose. (See item B(1)(b) in
appendix I to 40 CFR 270.42.] EPA
believes that this classification strikes
the proper balance between a
streamlined mechanism for upgrading

4 EPA reiterates that the designation of the new
waste code for multi-source leachate does not mean
that such waste is newly identified or listed under
RCRA. Rather, because some permits may restrict
management to specified waste'codes or types of
wastes, it is appropriate to treat such modifications
as if they were newlylisted waste, as the waste
code has been newly changed.

the WAP for F039, while maintaining
Agency oversight and approval of the
proposal change. All persons on the
facility mailing list will also be provided
with notice that the facility has
requested a change to Its WAP (see 40
CFR 270.42(a)).

A few commenters suggested that the
initial list of constitutents to be
analyzed should not be the entire BDAT
list, but rather, it should be a list of all .
the constituents associated with all the
hazardous wastes that has been
disposed of in the land disposal unit.
Commenters suggested this approach is
particularly appropriate for non-
commercial facilities that have stable
and well-defined waste streams that are
land disposed. Indeed, such an approach
is basically a case of a generator
developing waste characterization
information based on his knowledge of
how the waste-in this case, leachate-
was generated. The Agency believes
this is a generally valid approach, and
may be considered on a site-specific,
basis. As discussed in more detail in
preamble section III.G., however, in
most cases there is still a need for
corroborative testing.
. The Agency believes that in order to
assure compliance with the land
disposal restrictions, the following
procedures should be followed by
treatment, storage, and disposal
facilities. First, obtain an initial analysis
of all regulated constituents in F039.
Based on the results of this analysis, and
any other information that' should be
considered, develop a list of
constituents to be analyzed on a regular
frequency. This testing scheme should
be supplemented with perhaps less
frequent, broader analyses to make sure
that changes in the composition of the
leachate are detected.

This approach is suggested pending an
opportunity for the Agency to prescribe,
the appropriate constituents for analysis
and testing frequency for the facility. It
is therefore recommended that interim
status facilities incorporate such an
approach into the WAPs that they
maintain pursuant to 40 CFR 265.13.

• For both permitted and interim status
facilities, the Agency retains its
authority (particularly where a revised
WAP has not been Agency-approved) to
determine that, based on an inspection
or other information, the testing
frequencies and/or protocols are
inadequate at a particular facility. In
such cases, EPA (or an authorized State)
may take a number of actions, including,
but not limited to, modifying a facility's
permit or pursuing an enforcement
action.:

(5) Treatment standards for multi-
source leachate. The F039 treatment
standard being promulgated today is
based on the data used in the
development of the proposed standards,
as will as on treatability data received
just prior to publication of the proposed
rule (see 54 FR 84863, referencing these
data). Today's promulgated treatment
standard regulates the entire BDAT list
of constituents. More information on
how the standards for each constituent
were developed can be found in the
Final BDAT Background Document for
Organic U and P Wastes and Multi-
Source Leachates (F039), available in
the RCRA docket.

As was discussed earlier in section
(1), some commenters suggested that
multi-source leachate constituent
standards should be based on
treatability groups, so as not to trigger
analysis of the whole BDAT list if the
leachate was derived from only a few
similar wastes. Other commenters
suggested that multi-source leachate
standards should be facility-specific.
The Agency believes there is some merit
to the concept of treatability groups for
multi-source leachate, and
acknowledges the need for site-specific
considerations in implementing the
treatment standard. However, the
Agency believes that one set of
wastewater and nonwastewater
standards based on the BDAT list,
implemented as stated above (with
determination of constituents and
frequency of monitoring left to the
judgement of the permit writer) is a
reasonable and appropriate way to
regulate multi-source leachate.

Under the BDAT methodology for
determining treatment standards, when.
the Agency does not have data for a
constituent, data may be transferred
from a structurally similar compound
that. is harder to treat and likely to be
treated by the same technology. Such
transfers use as a starting point
constituents within the same treatability
group. Frequently within a particular
treatability group, constituents that can
not be adequately analyzed (and for
which methods of treatment are
established as the treatment standard)
are included in addition to those
constituents for which numerical
treatment standards are set. The
constituent from which data are
transferred to the other constituents in
the treatability group is the surrogate for
any constituents in that treatability
group that cannot be analyzed. It is
EPA's conclusion in the case of multi-
source leachate, however, that
establishing numerical treatment
standardsifor each BDAT list
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constituent obviates the need to specify
methods of treatment for any
constituent. In other words, the
constituents on the BDAT list serve as
surrogates for those constituents that
may be present in the multi-source
leachate that cannot be adequately
analyzed. Several comments were
received that agreed with this decision.

Most of the multi-source leachate
nonwastewater treatment standards are
based on a direct transfer of U and P
nonwastewater treatment standards.
The remaining organic and metal
constituent treatment standards for
multi-source leachate are based on
treatment performance data transferred
from D, F, and K wastes. For the most
part, these treatment standards were
confirmed as being achievable by
performance data on the treatment of
multi-source leachate that were received
just prior to proposal (that were placed
in the record for the proposed rule).
These data were analyzed by EPA
during the comment period, and were
available for public comment and reply
comment. The majority of these data
show no difficulty in achieving the
proposed multi-source leachate
nonwastewater standards, most of
which were based on incineration as
BDAT.

There were other data for a small
number of constituents, however, that
showed difficulty in meeting the
proposed standards. For example, the
Agency received data just prior to
proposal on the treatment of
nonwastewater forms of multi-source
leachate by sludge drying of a treatment
residue from biological treatment. Many
of these data supported the proposed
standards; however, detection limits
reported for some constituents in
nonwastewater leachate indicated that
treatment standards based on detection
limit data from an incinerator ash
matrix may not be routinely achievable.
Therefore, data from analysis of the
leachate matrix were used to calculate
today's revised nonwastewater
constituent treatment standards for
disulfoton, famphur, parathion, phorate
and methyl parathion.

Most of the wastewater constituent
treatment standards were transferred
from treatment data developed for
various other EPA regulatory programs,
and are based on data from numerous
sources. (These data apply to the
development of treatment standards for
other wastewaters besides multi-source
leachate. Further discussion of these
data is presented in preamble section
III.A.5.) Additional data were reviewed
during the comment period, including
data from a recently completed EPA

study of wastewater treatment by wet
air oxidation followed by PACT or
activated carbon, as well as additional
performance data from the treatment of
multi-source leachate wastewaters
which were received just prior to
publication of the proposed-rule. (These
data were placed in the record for the
proposed rule for public comment.)

Commenters stated that wastewater
standards should not be based on wet
air oxidation followed by PACT nor on
scrubber water constituent
concentrations. The commenters
recommended that the Agency base the
wastewater constituent standards on
biological treatment performance data.
The Agency agrees with the commenters
that treatment standards normally
should be based on wastewater
treatment data rather than constituent
concentrations in incinerator scrubber
water. Therefore whenever the
biological treatment performance data
demonstrated substantial treatment and
met BDAT QA/QC requirements, they
were used to set today's revised
wastewater constituent treatment
standards. ,

Generally, data on wet air oxidation
followed by PACT supported the
proposed wastewater constituent
treatment standards. In addition, most
of the treatment data on multi-source
leachate wastewaters show no problems
achieving the proposed standards.
Whenever multi-source leachate
treatment data showed difficulty
meeting the proposed standard, while at
the same time showed substantial
treatment of a constituent by a
demonstrated, available technology,
these data were used in developing
today's revised numerical standards.
(Details on the development or transfer
of these wastewater standards per
constituent can be found in the Final
BDAT Background Document for
Organic U and P Wastes and Multi-
Source Leachates fF039), available in
the RCRA docket.)
c. Multi-Source Leachate That Exhibits a
Characteristic of Hazardous Waste

EPA is not promulgating separate
standards for multi-source leachate that
exhibits a characteristic of hazardous
wastes. By proposing standards for all
of the BDAT list constituents, all of the
constituents and properties that define
any particular characteristic will be
addressed. This is consistent with the
Agency's resolution of situations where
prohibited listed wastes also exhibit a
characteristic: the specific treatment
standard for the listed waste controls
because it is more specific, and in the
case of the standard for multi-source
leachate, addresses the constituent that

causes the waste to exhibit the
characteristic. Should multi-source
leachate or itstreatment residues
exhibit a characteristic at the point of
disposal however, it must be treated to
meet the treatment standard for that
characteristic. Finally, if multi-source
leachate simply exhibits a characteristic
of hazardous waste without being
derived from a listed waste, it is subject
to the treatment standard for that
characteristic.

d. Multi-Source Leachate Containing
Dioxins and Furans

EPA proposed that the waste code
carry-4hrough principle should not apply
to multi-source leachate derived, in part.
from the disposal of listed dioxin-
containing wastes. Consequently, the
dioxin land disposal prohibition in
RCRA section 3004(e) would not apply
to such multi-source leachate (albeit the
leachate remains within the ambit, at
least, of the statutory hard hammer in
RCRA section 3004(g)), and application
of the management standards for acute
hazardous wastes would not apply to
multi-source leachate. Rather, EPA
proposed to establish treatment
standards for dioxins and furans as part
of the standards for multi-source
leachate (see 54 FR 48484-48465). This
proposed approach was based primarily
on analytical data demonstrating either
non-detectable or very low levels of
these constituents are present in the
leachate (using analytical methods
capable of analyzing orders of
magnitude below the standard limit of
detection of I ppb). Id.

All of the comments agreed with the
Agency that multi-source leachate
should not be classified under a listed
dioxin waste code or prohibition. EPA is
adopting this position in thefinal rule
for the reasons stated in the proposal. In
addition, the Agency notes that by
classifying leachate that is derived from
the listed dioxin waste codes, and no
other hazardous waste, as single source
leachate, the Agency is retaining the
dioxin classification for the type of
leachate most likely to be sufficiently
contaminated with dioxins and furans to
warrant the special status and scrutiny
required for these wastes.

The final issue presented at proposal
was whether the treatment standards
for multi-source leachate should include
a treatment standard for dioxins and
furans, or whether a surrogate
constituent could indicate treatment of
these constitutents. The Agency
examined all available multi-source
leachate data and was unable.to
develop an adequate surrogate for
-dioxin (the Agency's efforts are
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documented fully in the Response to
BDAT-Related Comments Background
Document). The Agency, therefore, is
promulgating treatment standards for
dioxins and furans in both the
wastewater and nonwastewater forms
of multi-source leachate.
e. Status of Multi-source Leachate that is
Mixed with Other Prohibited Wastes

EPA reiterates that if another
prohibited waste is mixed with multi-
source leachate, that waste must still
meet the treatment standard applicable
to that waste. Thus, once the treatment
standards for multi-source leachate
become effective, if the treatment
standard for any constituent in the
prohibited waste is stricter than the
standard for-that constituent in multi-
source leachate, then the entire mixture
would have to meet that stricter
standard (see § 268.41(b)). (Conversely,
if the standard for multi-source leachate
is stricter than for the non-leachate
prohibited waste, the mixture would
have to meet the standard for multi-
source leachate.) Id. EPA is not
reopening this 1986 regulation for
review, but is restating that rule here in
order to make sure that the regulated
community realizes that §§ 268.41(b)
and 268.43(b) apply.

A number of commenters stated that
they would like to combine leachate
from various parts of their plant in order
to facilitate treatment. As stated in the
preamble to the proposed rule (54 FR
48462), single-source leachate (i.e.,
leichate derived-from only one waste
code such as might be expected from a
monofill) cannot be combined to create
multi-source leachate, and single-source
leachate from separate facilities cannot
be combined to create multi-source
leachate (this is analogous to the
principle that one ordinarily cannot
dilute to create a new treatability
group). The Agency agrees, however,
that it is permissible to combine various
multi-source leachate streams at one
facility in order to facilitate treatment
(so long as the treatment'does not
constitute land disposal).

It should be noted that at least for the
short term, the status of mixtures of'
multi-source leachate and First Third
prohibited wastes is controlled by a stay
order entered by a panel of the District
of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals.
The order states that "as to anything
contaminated both by leachate and by
other first-third prohibited wastes, the
other wastes must, to the extent
technically feasible, be treated to the
applicable treatment standards.
Prohibited wastes intentionally mixed
with leach'ate for the purpose of -
avoiding applicable treatment standards

remain subject to all of the First Third
standards." Order of April 24, 1989 in
Chemical Waste Management v. EPA,
No. 88-1581.

As explained at 54 FR 26602 (June 23,
1989), EPA views any mixing of
prohibited First Third wastes with
leachate that occurs after the date of the
stay order to be intentional mixing for
the purpose of avoiding a First Third
rule treatment standard. Certainly, any:
such mixing that occurs now-over 18
months after adopting the First Third
rule-could be avoided and should not
insulate the First Third waste from
meeting the treatment standards. EPA in
fact intends to move jointly with the
petitioners in the case to lift this portion
of the stay order. Until the order is
lifted, however, EPA reiterates that any
First Third prohibited waste mixed with
multi-source leachate after the date of
the stay order remains subject to the
First Third treatment standards.

A final issue relating to mixtures is
the status of groundwater that is
contaminated with multi-source
leachate. As EPA stated at proposal,
such groundwater/multi-source leachate
mixture is a hazardous waste so long as
the multi-source leachate is contained in
the groundwater (54 FR 48462). (See
Chemical Waste Management v. EPA,
869 F. 2d at 1539-40, upholding the
contained-in principle as a reasonable
construction of the mixture and derived-
from rules.) Thus, so long as the.multi-
source leachate is contained in the
multi-source .leachate/groundwater
mixture, the mixture ordinarily would be
prohibited from land disposal until
treated to meet the treatment standards
applicable to multi-source leachate.
(During the period of a national. capacity
variance, the multi-source leachate/
groundwater mixture would have to be
managed in surface impoundments that
satisfy the minimum technology
standards if the mixture is managed in
an impoundment (see § 268.5(h)(2)).)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated organic constituents grab sample,total
composition

Acetone... .................
Acenaphthalene .............................
Acenaphthene . ................
Acetophenone .....................
2-Acetyaminofiuorene....................
Acrylonitrile .............................................
Alddrn e ... ........................... .................
Aniline .......................... .......
Anthracene....:......;................:

160.
3.4.
4.0
9.7

140.
84

0.066
14

4.0

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEAcHATE-Continued

(Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated organic constituents grab sample,total
composition

(mg/kg)

Aroclor 1016 .............................................
Aroclor 1221 .............................................
Aroclor 1232 .................. ......
Aroclor 1242 ...... ..... ......
Aroclor 1248 ..... ............
Aroclor 1254 .... .... .........
Arocor 1260 .................
alpha-BHC ..................
beta-BHC ...................
delta-BHC ........ ...........
gamma-BHC .................
Benzene .......... . .............
Benzo (a) anthracene ............................
Benzo (b) fluoranthene ...........................
Benzo (k) fluoranthene ...........................
Benzo (g. h, i) perylene ....................
Benzo (a) pyrene ...............................
Bromodichloromethane .....................
Bromotorm ..........................................
Brormomethane (methyl bromide)......
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether ................
n-Butanol ............ . ...........
Butyl benzyl phthalate.. .........
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitropheno ................
Carbon tetrachloride ................ , ............
Ctordane .................................................
p-Chloroaniline .........................................
Chlorobenzene ................................
Chlorodibromomethane ........................
Chloroethane ...........................................
bis-(2-Chloroethoxy) methane ...............
bis-(2-Chloroethyl) ether ........................
Chloroform ............................................
bis-(2-Chloroisopropyl) ether...............
p-ChIloro.m-cresol ...................................
Chloromethane .......................................
2-Chloronaphthalene.............................
2-Chlorophenol ........................................
3-Chloropropene ...................
Chrysene. ....................
o-Cresol...................................
Cresol (m- and p- isomers) ...................
1, 2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane .............
1, 2-Dibromoethane (Ethylene dibro-

m ide) ....................................................
Dibromomethane ...................................
2, 4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,
4-D) .......................................................

o,p'-DDD .................................................
pp'-DDD . .................
o,p'-DDE ...................................................
p,p'-DDE ...................................................
o,p'-DDT .................................................
p,p'-DOT ..... ................
Dibenzo(ah) anthracene ........................
m-Dichlorobenzene .................................
o-Dichlorobenzene ..................................
p-Dichlorobenzene .................................
Dichlorodifluoromethane . ..............
1.1-Dichloroethane...... .......
1.2-Dichloroethane .......
1,1-Dichloroethylene ...............................
trans-1.2-Dichloroethylene ..............
2,4-Dichlorophenol ..................................
2,6-Dichlorophenol ................................
1.2-dichloropropane ................................
cis-i ,3-ichloropropene ....................
trans-I.3-Dichloropropene ........
Dieldnn ............
Diethyl phthalate. . ........... ............
2,4-Dimethyi phenol ...........................
Dimethyl phthalate ............ ...... ..........

0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
1.8
1.8
0.066
0.066
0.066
0.066
36

8.2
3.4
3.4.
1.5
8.2

15
15
15
15
2.6
7.9
2.5
5.6
0.13

16
5.7

16
6.0
7.2
7.2
5.6
7.2

14
33

5.6
5.7

28
8.2
5.6
3.2

15

15
15

10
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0.087
0,087
8.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
7.2
7.2
7.2-

33
33
14
14
18
18
18

0.13
28
14
28
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE-Continued

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated organic constituents grab sample,
total

composition
_ (mg/kg)

Di-n-butyl phthalate ..................
1,4-Dinitrobenzene ..................................
4,6.Dinitrocresol .......................................

.2,4-Dinitrophenol .................... ;...... ...........
2,4-Dinitrotoluene ................................
2,6-Dinitrotoluene ....................................
Di-n-octyl phthalate .................................
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine ... ........... .
1,4-Dioxane ..............................................
Disulfoton ..................................................
Endosuffan I . ................
Endosulfan II ............................................
Endosulfan sulfate ...................................
Endrin .......................................................
Endrin Aldehyde ......................................
Ethyl acetate ............................................
Ethyl benzene ..........................................
Ethyl ether ................................................
bis-(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate ....................
Ethyl methacrylate ...................................
Famphur ...................................................
Fluoranthene ......... .........................
Fluorene ...............................
Fluorotrichloromethane .................
Heptachlor ................................................
Heptachlor epoxide ........................ ........
Hexachlorobenzene ................................
Hexachlorobutadiene ..............................
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ...................
Hexachlorodibenzo-furans ......................
Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins .................
Hexachloroethane ...................................
Hexachloropropene .................................
Indeno (1,2,3,-c,d) pyrene ......................
lodomethane .......................
Isobutanol .................................................
Isodrin .....................................................
Isosafrole ..................................................
Kepone .....................................................
Methacrylonitrile .......................................
Methapyrilene.........................
Methoxychlor . ............................. :
3-Methylcholanthrene ...........................
4,4-Methylene-Bis-(2-chloroaniline).
Methylene chloride ...................
Methyl ethyl ketone ..................... . .
Methyl isobutyl ketone .......................
Methyl methacrylate ................................
Methyl Parathion .....................................
Naphthalene .............................................
p-Nitroaniline ............................................
Nitrobenzene ............................................
5-Nitro-o-toluidine ....................................
4-Nitrophenol ............................................
N-Nitrosodiethylamine .................. .........
N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine ................ ......
N-Nitrosomethylethylamine ....................
N-Nitrosomorpholine ..............................
N-Nitrosopiperidine ..................................
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine ............................
Parathion .............................
Pentachlorobenzene ...............................
Pentachlorodibenzo-furans .....................
Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ................
Pentachloronitrobenzene .......................
Pentachiorophenol ............. * ..................
Phenacetin ......... I .........................
Phenanthrene........................................
Phenol .......... ...........................
Phorate .................. ..........
Propanenitrile ........... ......................
Pionamide ....... . .......

28
2.3

160
160
140-
28
28
14

170
6.2
0.066
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13

33
6.0

160
28

160
15

8.2
4.0

33
0.066

.0.066
37
28

4.8
0.001
0.001

28
28

8.2
65

170
0.066
2.6
0.13

84
.1.5
0.18

15
35
33
36
33

160
4.6
3.1

28
14
28
29
28
17
2.3,
2.3

35
35

4.6
37

0.001
0.001
4.8

'7.4

16
3.1
6,2
4.6

360
1.5

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE-Continued

[Nonwastewaters]

Maximum for
any single

Regulated organic constituents grab sample,
total

composition
(mg/kg)

Pyrene ........................ 8.2
Pyridine ..................................................... 16
Safrole ........................ 22
Silvex (2,4,5-TP) ................... 7.9
2,4,5-T ....................................................... 7.9
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene .......... 19
Tetrachlorodibenzo-furans ...................... 0.001
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ................. 0.001
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ...................... 42
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ..................... 42
Tetrachloroethylene ............... 5.6
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol ........... 37
Toluene .................................................... 28
Toxaphene ........................................... 1.3
1,2,4-Tdchlorobenzene .......................... 19
1,11 .Tnchloroethane ............... 5.6
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ................ : ............ 5.6
Trichloroethylene ...... : ............................. 5.6
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ........................... 37
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol .............. . 37
1,2,3-Tdchloropropane .......................... 28
1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane ...... 28
Vinyl chloride ........................................... 33
Xyene(s) ................ 28
Cyanides (Total) .................. 1.8
Antimony ................................................... '0.23
Arsenic ..................................................... ' 5.0 (EP)
Barium ...................................................... 352
Cadmium ................................................. '0.066
Chromium (Total) ................. 5.2
Lead ......................................................... '0.51
Mercury ........................... ! ........................ '0.025
Nickel ........................................................ 10.32
Selenium ................................................... 1 5.7
Silver ...................................................... 10.072

'Maximum for any single grab sample; TCLP
(mg/I).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24 hr.

Regulated organic and inorganic composite,
constituents total

Acetone ...................................................
Acenaphthalene .......................................
Acenaphthene ..........................................
Acetonitnile ................................................
Acetophenone ..........................................
2-Acetylaminofluorene ...........................
Acrylonitrile ...............................................
Aldrin.........................................................
4-Aminobiphenyl ......................................
Aniline ............................ : ....................
Anthracene ........................
Aroclor 1016 ........ ...........................
Aroclor 1221 .............................................
Aroclor 1232 .............................................
Aroclor 1242 ............ .........
Aroclor 1248.. ...............
Aroclor 1254 .................
Aroclor 1260 .................................. ...
alpha-BHC..,...; ..........................
beta-BHC .................. ..............detta-BHC... .i. .i..::...:.....: :.

composition(mg/I)

0.28
.059
.059
.17
.010
.059
.24
.021
.13
.81
.059
.013
.014
.013
.017
.013
.014
.014
.00014
.00014
.023 -

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE-Continued

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24 hr.

Regulated organic and inorganic composite,
constituents total

composition
(mg/I)

gamma-BHC .............................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benz (a) anthracene ...............................
Benzo (a) pyrene .....................................
Benzo (b) fluoranthene .........................
Benzo (g~h,l perylene ..................
Benzo (k) fluoranthene ..........
Bromodichloromethane ...........................
Bromomethane . . ............................
4.Bromophenyl phenyl ether ..................
n-Butyl alcohol .........................................
Butyl benzyl phthalate .............................
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitrophenol ..................
Carbon tetrachloride ................................
Carbon disufide ...........................
Chlordane ...... ......C ora e...............................................

p-Chloroaniline ......................
Chlorobenzene ................................
Chlorobenzilate ......................................
Chlorodibromomethane ..........................
Chloroethane .......................
bis-(2-Chloroethoxy) methane ................
bis-(2mChloroethyl) ether .........................
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether .........................
Chloroform... ..........
bis-(2-Chloroisopropyl) ether .................
p-Chloro-m-cresol ...................................
Chloromethane (methyl chloride).........
2-Chloronaphthalene ...............................
2-Chorophenol ........................................
3-Chloropropene ............................

Chrysene ............ .............
o-Cresol ....................
Cresol (m- and p- isomers) ...................
Cycohexanone ........................................
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane ................
1,2-Dibromoethane ..................................
Dibromomethane ....................................
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid .............
o,p'-DOD ..........................
p,p'-DDD... ..................................

o,p'-DDE
p,p'-DDE....................
o,p'-DDT ....................
p,p'-DDT ....................................................
Dibenzo (a,h) 'anthracene ................
m-Dichiorobenzene ................................
o-Dichlorobenzene .................................
p-Dichlorobenzene ........... .......

Dichlorodifluoromethane ...............
1,1-Dichloroethane ..................... ; ............
1,2-Dichloroethane ..................................
1,1-Dichloroethylene ...................
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene .......................
2,4-Dichloropheno .. ........................
2,6-Dichlorophenol ...... .......
1,2-Diochloropropane........... ....
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene ..........................
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene ......................
Dieldrin ......................................................
Diethyl phthalate.....................................
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene .................
2.4-Dimethyl phenol .....................
Dimethyl phthalate..................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate ............................
1,4-Dinitrobenzene ..................................
4,6-Dinitrocresol .......................................
2,4-Dinitrophenbol ....................
2,4-Dinitrotoluene .....................
2,6-Dinitrotoluene ..............
Di-n-octyl phthalate............................
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine ........ ...........

.0017

.14

.059

.061

.055

.0055

.059

.35
.11
.055

5.6
.017
.066
.057
.014
.0033
.46
.057
.10
.057
.27
.036
.033
.057
.046
.055
.018
.19
.055
.044
.036
.059
.11
.77
.36
.11
.028
.11
.72
.023
.023
.031
.031
.0039
.0039
.055
.036
.088
.090
.23
.059
.21
.025
.054
.044
.044
.85
.036
.036
.017
.20
.13
.036

.047
.057
.32
.28
.12
.32
.55 -
.017
.40
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE-Continued

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24 hr.

Regulated organic and inorganic composite,
constituents total

composition
(mg/I)

1,2-Diphenyl hydrazine ............................
1,4-Dioxane . ... . .............
Disulfoton ............. ............
Endosulfan I .............................................
Endosulfan II ....................................... :
Endosulfan sulfate ...................................
Endrtn ........... . . . .............
Endrin aldehyde .......................................
Ethyl acetate ............................................
Ethyl benzene . ... .............
Ethyl cyanide .................... ..............
Ethyl ether ................................................
bis-(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate ....................
Ethyl methacrylate ........................
Ethylene oxide ............................
Famphur .......... . ............
Fluoranthene .................. .............
Fluorene ......... ....... ... . ............
Heptachlor .........................
Heptachlor epoxide ...........................
Hexachlorobenrene ....... ............
Hexachtorobutadiene .......................
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ...................
Hexachlorodibenzo-furans ......................
Hexachlo dibenzo-pdioxins.........
Hexachloroethane . ....... ....
Hexachloropropene ...... ..........
Indeno (1.2,3,-cd) pyrene ....... ...........
lodomethane ............................................
lsobutyl alcohol ...... .. ..... . ........

Isodrin ........ ................ . ................
lsosatrote. ... ...... ......................
Kepone ................................................
Methacrylonitrie. . ... ..............
Methapyrilene., ..... ...............................
Methoxychior ........... ............
3-Methylchloanthrene ..... ............
4,4-Methylene-bis(2-chloroaniline) .......
Methylene chloride ..........................

'Methyl ethyl ketone ...............................
Methyl isobutyl ketone ......................
Methyl methacrylate... .............
Methyl methansulfonate ........................
Methyl Parathion . ..........................
Naphthalene . ...............
2-Naphthylam ine.... ...........................
p-N'reranhmie ._.;....- ......................
Nitro denzene .................

5-Nitro-g-toluidine .............................
4-Nitrophenol ........ ..........................
N-Nitrosodiethylamine ....... :............. ....
N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine ...........
N-Nitrosomethylethylamine ............
N-Nitrosomorphiol'me ..............
N-Nitrosopiperidine ................................
N-Nitrosopyrroidine ........... ................ :.
Parathlon ..... . ..... ........................

.Pentachiorobenzene ...............
Pentachlorodibenzo-furans ..............
Pentachtorodibenzo-p-dioxins...............
Pentachloronitrobenzene .................
Pentachiorophenol. .-...............

Phenanthrene ............................
Phenol ..... . ....
Pheolt ....... -................ ... ........ . :...:....

Pronamido..... .. ..........
PYnd ie-... ..

Safrole .......... ........
Silvex (2,4,5-TP) ............ . ........
2,4,5-4. ...

.087

.12

.017

.023

.029

.029

.0028

.025

.34

.057

.24

.12

.28

.14

.12

.017

.068

.059

.0012

.016

.055

.055

.057

.00W063

.000063

.055

.035

.0055

.19
5.6
.021
.081
.0011
.24
.081
.25- .

.0055

.50
.089
.28
.14*
.14
.018
.014
.059

' .52

.028

.068

.32

.12

.40

.40

.40

.40

.013
.013

.017 -

.055
.000035,
.000063'
.055
.089'
.081
.059.
.039'
.021-
.093 ,
.087

.014

.081

72

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR

MULTI-SOURCE LEACHATE-Contilnued-

[Wastewaters]

Maximum for
any 24 hr.

Regulated organic and inorganic composite,
constituents total

composition
(mg/I)

1,2,4.5-Tetrachlorobenzene ............... .055
Tetrachlorodibenzo-furans ...................... .000063
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ............. .000063
2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin .000063
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ..................... .057
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ..................... .057
Tetrachloroethene .................................. .056
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol ...................... .030
Toluene ............. . .080
Toxaphene ...................... .0095
Tribromomethane (bromoform) ............. .63
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ........................... .055
1,1,1-Tdchloroethane ............................. .054
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ....... .......... ........ .054
Trichloroethene ................ ..................... .054
Trichloromonofluoromethane .............. .020
2.4,5-Tnchlorophenol ................ . 18
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ................... .035
1,2,3-Trichloropropane ............... .85
112-Trichloro-1,2,2-trifuoroethane .057
Vinyl chloride ............ ..... .27
Xylene(s) ......... ......................... : ..... .32
Fluoride ........................ . ...... 35-
Sulfide ....... .... ........................... 14
Antimony .................................................. 1.9
Arsenic ......... .... 5.0

.Ba um .. .... ........... ................. 1.2
Beryllium ...................................... ....... .82
Cadmium ......................................... 20
Chromium (Total .................. .37
Copper --.... ..................... 1.3
Lead ............................................ .. .. .28
Mercury. .. ... . . .......................... .15
Nickel . ...... ........... 55
Selenium ................................................ . 82
Silver ............Sve'.......... .... ..;.................... :.... 29

Vantadium ........ .. 4.V n d u ...... ... ... .. .... ... .... :... ...... .. ... .0 4 2
Zinc : ... .......... ......... ................... ,......... 1 .0

7. Applicability of Treatment Standards
to Soil and Debris

Soil and debris-that are contaminated
with prohibited wastes are subject to
the land disposal restrictions and must
meet the treatment standard for the
contaminating waste prior to land
disposal. The Agency realizes, however,
that there are certain problems
associated with regulating hazardous
wastes in soil and debris matrices. It
may-be difficult to-obtain a
representative sample of the waste in
order to determine the level of
contaminant concentrations in soil and
debris. Additionally, there are a wide
variety of soil types, and wastes that
may be classified as debris that may
range in size from clay-sized particles to-
large contaminated tanks and buildings.
Because of such problems, the Agency is
preparing a separate rule-makn that
will establish treatability groups and
treatment standards for contaminated
soil and debris. Until'contaminated soil

.and debris can be better organized into

treatability groups, however,
promulgated treatment standards apply.
(The Agency is establishing certain
debris subcategories in this final rule.
See the discussion of treatment
standards for certain characteristic
metal wastes in section IH.A.3.a.)

If the contaminated soil and debris
cannot be treated to meet the
promulgated treatment standards,
alternative treatment standards can be
established under a site-specific
variance from the treatment standards
(see 53 FR 31221, August 17, 1988) or a
full-scale variance (40 CFR 268.44)..
Categorizing such contaminated soil and
debris according to type, volume, form,
and contaminant concentration poses
several problems best resolved on a
site-specific basis. In order to be granted
a site-specific variance from the
treatment standard, the petitioner must
demonstrate to the Agency that because
the physical (or chemical) properties of
the waste differs significantly from the
waste analyzed in developing the
treatment standard, the waste cannot be
treated to specified levels or by the
specified methods. (see 40 CFR 268.44).

At proposal, EPA solicited comment
on the appropriate treatment standard
for scrap metal destined for land
disposal that Is unavoidably
contaminated with a listed hazardous
waste (54 FR 48469). The problem
potentially arises because scrap metal,
can itself contain the same metallic
constitutents present in a listed waste.
The Agency proposed that such scrap,
metal would not have to meet the
treatment standard for the listed
hazardous waste if it was unavoidably
contaminated and the listed waste had
been removed by rinsing or other
demonstrated decontamination-
techniques. The Agency also noted the
imprecision of these terms and the
difficulties in developing an
implementable approach. Id.

Most commenters supported the
Agency's proposal, and some
commentes urged the Agency to extend
the same concept to other types of
debris mixtures. Commenters were not
able, however, to find satisfactory
answers for the problems that EPA
raised at proposal. It also appears that
there are only isolated instances of /

scrap metal destined for land disposal
being contaminated unavoidably with
listed prohibited hazardous wastes. EPA
consequently believes that the best way
to deal with this situation at the present

•time is on an individualized basis
through the § 268.44 treatability.
variance rather than in a general rule.
(The Agency believes that one approaca
.or. variance applicants to consider .

22625
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would be a demonstration that all of the
BDAT constitutents not common to both
the scrap metal and the listed prohibited
waste meet the treatment standards. In
addition, it may be possible to remove
common constituents to the level found
in unadulterated scrap metal. In this
way, the applicant could show
compliance with as much of the
treatment standard for the listed waste
as is readily demonstrable.) As the
Agency studies the whole issue of
treatment standards for debris further, it
may prove that such situations can be
dealt with by rule, rather. than on a case-
by-case basis. At present, however,, EPA
believes that an individualized approach
is preferable.

8. Radioactive Mixed Waste
Radioactive mixed wastes are those

wastes that satisfy the definition of
radioactive waste subject to the Atomic
Energy Act (AEA) that also contain
waste that is either listed as a
hazardous waste in subpart D of 40 CFR
part 261, or that exhibits any of the
hazardous waste characteristics
identified in subpart C of 40 CFR part
261. On July 3, 1986 (51 FR 4504), EPA
determined that the hazardous portions
of mixed wastes are subject to the
RCRA regulations. This created a dual
regulatory framework for mixed waste
because the hazardous component is
regulated under RCRA, and the
radioactive component is regulated
under the AEA.

Statutorily and administratively,
management of the radioactive
component of mixed wastes differs from
that of the RCRA hazardous component.
Although EPA may develop ambient
health and environmental standards for
the RCRA hazardous component, the
specific standards for radioactive
material management developed under
the AEA are administered by the
Department of Energy (DOE) for
government owned facilities, and by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
for commercially owned facilities.

Since the hazardous portions of the
mixed waste are subject to RCRA, the
land disposal restrictions apply to such
waste. This means that the RCRA
hazardous portion of all mixed waste
must meet the appropriate treatment
standards for all applicable waste codes
before land disposal.

There are a number of potential
problems presented by applying the land
disposal restrictions to mixed waste
relating to technical achievability of all
of the proposed standards, as well as to
whether treatment standards can be
achieved consistently with requirements
imposed pursuant to the AEA. These
problems may. be, resolved by

establishing specific treatment
standards for certain mixed waste, as
the Agency has done in this final rule. In
addition, site-specific variances from the
treatment standard (40 CFR 268.44) may
be used to resolve such problems. If the
treatment technologies determined to
represent BDAT (and used to establish
the treatment standards) are
"inappropriate" due to the radioactive
hazard of a mixed waste (i.e., requiring
a different technology design), a
demonstration may be made to this
effect in a petition to the Agency for a
site-specific variance from the
promulgated treatment standard. If such
a variance is granted, alternative
treatment standards would be
established (for the mixed waste at the
site) that must be met prior to land
disposal.

a. Characterization and Industries
Affected'

Based on information provided by
generators of mixed wastes, the majority
of mixed wastes can be divided into
three categories based on the
radioactive component of the waste: (1)
Low-level wastes, (2) transuranic (TRU)
wastes, and (3) high-level wastes. Low-
level wastes include radioactive waste
that is not classified as spent fuel from
commercial nuclear power plants, or
defense high-level radioactive waste
from producing weapons. TRU wastes
are those wastes containing elements
with atomic numbers greater than 92,
the atomic number for uranium. These
wastes generally pose greater
radioactivity hazards than the low-level
wastes because they contain long-lived
alpha radiation emitters. High-level
radioactive wastes are defined as spent
fuel from commercial nuclear power
plants, and defense high-level
radioactive waste from the production
of weapons.

Mixed low-level wastes may be
generated in several ways. For example,
medical diagnostic procedures use
scintillation fluids that contain small
amounts of radioactivity in toxic organic
solvents (e.g., xylene and toluene).
These solvents generally pose a greater
chemical hazard than does the low-level
radioactivity. The principal generators
of low-level mixed wastes are nuclear
power plants, DOE, academic, and
medical institutions.

One commenter submitted a list of
substances generated at commercial
nuclear power plants that may be
classified as low-level mixed wastes.
This included a wide variety of liquid
organic wastes such as spent solvents
containing suspended or dissolved
radionuclides, scintillation cocktails,
spent freon used for cleaning protective

garments, acetone or solvents used for
cleaning pipes or other equipment, and
still bottoms from the distillation of
freon. Also, the list included a wide
variety of solid materials such as spent
ion-exchange resins (contaminated with
various metals), filters used in
reclaiming freon, adsorbents, residues
from the cleanup of spills, lead shields,
lead-lined containers, welding rods, and
batteries.

Military weapons production involves
the generation of large amounts of
wastes that can fall into the low-level
and TRU categories of mixed waste.
These wastes are similar in form, but
TRU waste is considered by government
regulators to be more dangerous
because of the alpha radiation emitters.

High-level mixed wastes are
extremely dangerous to handle due to
their high level of radioactivity. The
DOE is responsible for the storage and
disposal of all the nation's high-level
mixed wastes. High-level wastes are
defined as the waste resulting from the
reprocessing of irradiated fuel rods from
commercial and military nuclear
reactors. This reprocessing involves the
handling of materials that are extremely
hot both thermally and radiologically.
One of the reprocessing steps involves
dissolving the fuel rods in a nitric acid
bath so that plutonium-239 and tritium
can be recovered. It is the high-level
waste generated from this reprocessing
that is considered mixed waste and
which requires treatment. DOE has
indicated that this high-level waste is
-EP-toxic for several metals, including
lead (D008), silver (DOll), chromium
(D007), barium (D005), and mercury
(DO09), and may also exhibit the
characteristic of corrosivity (D002).
b. Applicable Technologies

The Agency believes that for
treatment of metals in low-level mixed
wastes and for some TRU mixed wastes
containing low radioactive components,
chemical precipitation will remove the
metals in wastewaters, and stabilization
technologies will reduce the leachability
of the metal constituents in
nonwastewater matrices. These are the
same technologies that are applicable to
nonradioactive wastes' containing
metals.

DOE submitted data demonstrating
the applicability of stabilization as a
treatment technology for the low-level
waste fractions that are separated from
the high-level waste generated during
the reprocessing of fuel rods. As used by
one particular, facility, a stabilization
process called grout stabilization
involves blending commercially
produced cement-based reagents with
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the liquid low-level waste fraction. The
material sets up as a solid mass,
immobilizing the waste. The
performance data indicate that
stabilization provides immobilization of
the characteristic metal constituents and
radioactive contaminants for this low-
level radioactive waste, and that it is
possible to stabilize the RCRA
hazardous portions to meet the
treatment levels for the characteristic
metals.

For organic low-level mixed wastes,
the Agency believes that incineration is
an applicable technology for organic
compounds in both wastewater and
nonwastewater matrices, and that
technologies such as carbon adsorption
can achieve removal of organics in
wastewaters where incineration is not
practical. DOE has submitted
information indicating that plans are in
place to begin incineration of a D001
ignitable liquid mixed waste containing
benzene. Incineration is also an
applicable technology for DO01 Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory nonradioactive
wastes. Therefore, this particular mixed
waste, if incinerated, would meet the
treatment standard for D001 Ignitable
Liquids Subcategory.

For TRU mixed wastes with
considerable radioactive components,
and for high-level wastes, EPA believes
that vitrification is an applicable
technology for treatment of both organic
and inorganic constituents. DOE
provided information to support that
vitrification is an applicable technology
for their high-level wastes generated
from the reprocessing of fuel rods.
Treatment can be accomplished by
using either direct vitrification or a more
complex treatment process which
includes a series of chemical steps that
separate the low-level radioactive waste
fractions from the high-level radioactive
waste. The high-level radioactive
portion is then vitrified. When using
separation technologies such as
precipitation followed by settling or
filtration, the bulk of the radioactivity
can be incorporated into a high-level
liquid waste containing up to 99 percent
of the radioactivity of the original
irradiated fuel rods. By separating high-
level and low-level mixed wastes, the
amount of high-level waste that may
require vitrification treatment can be
reduced.

DOE submitted specific data on how
vitrification will be used to treat high-
level mixed waste. As used in the
facility design, the vitrification process
will incorporate the high-level mixed
waste into a glass matrix, achieving a
reduction in the mobility of its RCRA
hazardous and radioactive constituents.

The waste will enter the vitrification
system as a slurry (i.e., a blend of solid
particles in a liquid base). The mixture
will be pumped into a glass melter and
heated so that the water is evaporated
and the solid glass and waste particles
melt and blend. After the mixture has
been converted into molten glass, it will
be poured into protective stainless steel
canisters, where it will harden to form
borosilicate glass. The canisters will
then be capped and decontaminated and
a second cap will be welded into place,
forming an additional seal.

c. Determination of BDAT for Certain
Mixed Wastes

In many cases, current practice or
planned treatment will achieve the
promulgated treatment standards for the
RCRA hazardous wastes. For example,
DOE generates radioactive zirconium
fioes that are pyrophoric under 40 CFR
261.21(a)(2) (i.e., that cause fire through
friction). Consequently, the RCRA
hazardous portion of this mixed waste is
considered a characteristic ignitable
waste included under the D001 Reactive
Ignitable Subcategory by EPA. The
Agency is promulgating "Deactivation
as a Method of Treatment" as the
treatment standard for D001 Ignitable
Reactives Subcategory. The DOE
submitted data which indicate that this
waste can be stabilized to remove the
characteristic, thereby achieving the
treatment standard.

(1) Treatment Standards for Mixed.
Wastes Not Otherwise Subcategorized.
The Agency is reiterating that as of the
effective date of today's rule, all
promulgated treatment standards for
RCRA listed and characteristic wastes
apply to the RCRA hazardous portion of
mixed radioactive (high-level, TRU, and
low-level) wastes, unless EPA has
specifically established a separate
treatability group for .a specific category
of mixed waste. In other words, unless
specifically noted in § § 268.41, 268.42, or
268.43 of today's rule, the standards
located in these sections apply to all
mixed wastes. (All alternative standards
that are specifically discussed later in
this section of the preamble that apply
only to specific mixed wastes are
identified in § 268.42 Table 3 of today's
rule.) All handling requirements for
radioactive materials set forth by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission must
also be met.

(2) Treatment Standards for Specific
High-Level Wastes. For most
characteristic metal wastes, the Agency
has determined that conventional
stabilization is BDAT, and has
developed treatment standards using
stabilization performance data. The
Agency does not believe, however, that

stabilization using cementitious binders
is an appropriate treatment for high-
level radioactive mixed wastes
generated specifically during the
reprocessing of fuel rods. Such mixed
wastes exhibit the characteristic of
toxicity for certain RCRA hazardous
-metals (lead,. chromium, barium,
mercury, and silver). While stabilization
would reduce the leaching potential of
the characteristic metals, it would not
provide treatment of the high-level
radioactive portion of the mixed waste.

The Agency provided notice in the
proposed rule (54 FR 48492) that DOE
was providing to the Agency treatment
data for mixed waste. These data were
received and placed in the docket for
the proposed rule and were available
during the comment period for notice
and public comment. The Agency
analyzed these data and performed a
subsequent site visit to the vitrification
unit to assess the treatment process.
Based upon these data and the site visit,
the Agency has concluded that
vitrification will provide effective
immobilization of the inorganic
constituents (i.e., both radioactive and
RCRA hazardous) in high-level mixed
waste generated during the reprocessing
of fuel rods. The Agency is hereby
specifying that vitrification is BDAT for
these wastes.

The Agency lacks, however,
performance data upon which to base a
concentration-based standard for this
mixed waste. Additionally, the Agency
believes that the potential hazards
associated with exposure to
radioactivity during analysis of this
high-level mixed waste preclude setting
a concentration-based treatment
standard. For these reasons, the Agency
is promulgating "Vitrification of High
Level Radioactive Waste as a Method of
Treatment" as the treatment standard
for the high-level fraction of the mixed
waste generated during the reprocessing
of fuel rods exhibiting the
characteristics of corrosivity (D002) and
toxicity for metals (D004-D011). (See
§ 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.)

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
D002, D004, D005, D006, D007, D008,
D009, D010, AND D011

[Radioactive high-level wastes generated during the
reprocessing of fuel'rods subcategory]

Vitrification of high-level radioactive waste (HLVIT)
as a method of treatment
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(3) Treatment Standards for D008
Radioactive Lead Solids. The Agency
proposed to develop a subcategory
within the D008 wastes and to establish
separate treatment standards for
specific radioactive lead solids (54 FR
48439). These lead solids were proposed
to include, but not be limited to, all
forms of lead shielding, lead "pigs", and
other elemental forms of lead. The
proposed treatment standard for these
wastes was "Surface Deactivation or
Removal of Radioactive Lead Portions
Followed by Encapsulation; or Direct
Encapsulation as Methods of
Treatment."

The Agency received comments
requesting that the Agency clarify what
would be included in "lead solids" for
purposes of meeting this treatment
standard. To clarify this point, today's
treatment standard applies to all forms
of radioactive mixed waste containing
elemental lead (including discarded
equipment containing elemental lead
that served a personnel- or equipment-
shielding purpose prior to becoming a
RCRA hazardous waste). These lead
solids do not include treatment residuals
such as hydroxide sludges, other
wastewater treatment residuals,. or
incinerator ash that can undergo
conventional pozzolanic stabilization,
nor do they include organo-lead
materials that can be incinerated and
then stabilized as ash.

One commenter challenged the
Agency's proposed approach, stating
that the proposed method that included
"Surface Deactivation" Was not based
on a demonstrated, available
technology. The Agency has information
indicating that the lead surface of a
shield can be decontaminated using a
number of commercially available
processes. The Agency agrees, however,
that these processes have not been
adequately investigated to determine
which may be considered
"demonstrated" or "best". The Agency,
therefore, is dropping "Surface
Deactivation" from the final treatment
standard.

The Agency is today promulgating a
treatment standard expressed as a
required method of treatment for the
radioactive lead solids treatability
group: "Macroencapsulation as a
Method of Treatment" (MACRO). See
§ 268.42 Table 1 in today's rule for a
detailed description of the technology
standard referred to by the five letter
technology code in the parentheses.)
Pretreatment practices such as surface
decontamination are not precluded by
this final rule. Following pretreatment,
any nonradioactive lead is subject to the

treatment standard for characteristic
lead wastes, 5.0 mg/l.

For low-level radioactive wastes
containing lead, conventional
stabilization technologies generally
should not be affected by the presence
of radioactive versus nonradioactive
lead. As a result, the Agency is not
including mixed wastes such as
wastewater treatment residues and
incinerator ash containing radioactive
lead in a separate treatability group,
except for the purpose of determining
availability of treatment capacity (i.e.,
stabilization processes for radioactive
materials should employ special safety
precautions due to the radioactivity).

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D008

[Radioactive Lead Solids s Subcategory]

Macroencapsulation (MACRO) of radioactive lead-
solids as a method of treatment

8 These lead solids include elemental forms of
lead. These lead solids do not include treatment
res1duals such as hydrodde studges, other
wastewater treatment residuals, or incinerator ashes
that can undergo conventional pozzolanic stabiliza-
tion, nor do they include orgaro-ead materials that
can be incinerated and then stabilized as ash.

(4) Treatment Standards for Mixed
Waste Containing Elemental Mercury.
Elemental mercury is typically found in
vacuum pumps and related manometers.
In the nuclear industry, this form of
mercury has been contaminated with
radioactive tritium (a radio-isotope of
hydrogen]. These wastes are identified
as D009 or U151 mixed wastes.

The Agency proposed a treatment
standard for radioactive wastes
containing elementary mercury
expressed as a method of treatment,
"Amalgamation with Zinc as a Method
of Treatment" (54 FR 48442-48443). A
separate treatability group was
established because the proposed
treatment standard for nonradioactive
wastes of this type was "Roasting or
Retorting as a Method of Treatment",
and the Agency had no information
indicating that these processes could
separate the mercury from the
radioactive material (i.e., tritium). The
Agency based its proposed treatment
standard for radioactive wastes
containing elemental mercury on data
involving the application of elemental
zinc powder dampened with dilute
sulfuric acid (5-10%) to form a mercury
amalgam.

The Agency is promulgating this
treatment standard as proposed. The
Agency is convinced that amalgamation
provides significant reduction in the air
emissions of mercury, as well as
provides a change in mobility from

liquid mercury to a paste-like solid, and
potentially reduces leachability. In
response to comments stating that in
addition to zinc, other inorganic
reagents such as copper, nickel, gold,
and sulfur were effective in forming
mercury amalgamations, the required
method, "Amalgamation" (AMLGM),
may be accomplished using any of these
reagents. (See § 268.42 Table I in
today's rule for a detailed description of
the technology standard referred to by
the five letter technology code in the
parentheses.) Roasting, retorting, or
other recovery processes are not
precluded from use by this standard as
long as all residuals from these recovery
processes comply with the
amalgamation treatment standard prior
to land disposal.

BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009
AND U151

(Radioactive elemental mercury subcategoryl

Amaganmation (AMLGM} as a method of treatment

(5) Treatment Standards for Mercury-
Containing Hydraulic Oil Contaminated
with Radioactive Materials. The Agency
proposed a treatment standard of
"Incineration as a Method of Treatment
with Incinerator Residues Meeting 0.2
mg/l" for D009 hydraulic oil
contaminated with radioactive materials
(54 FR 48443). This treatment standard
was based on EPA's determination that
a technology applicable to
nonradioactive mercury wastes that
contain high levels of organics was
incineration. No comments were
received on the proposed treatment
standard. Upon reexamination of the
proposed standard, however, the
Agency is dropping the requirements
that the treatment residues meet a
specified level. This is consistent with
the general land disposal restrictions
policy that tieatment residues resulting
from the use of a required method of
treatment are not required to also meet
a concentration-based standard (see
section III.A.I.b). Today's final
treatment standard for D069 hydraulic
oil contaminated with radioactive
materials is "Incineration as a Method
of Treatment" (INCIN). (See § 26&42
table 1 in today's rule for a detailed
description of the technology standard
referred to by the five letter technology
code in the parentheses.)
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BDAT TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR D009

[Mercury-containing hydraulic oil contaminated with
radioactive materials subcategory]

Incineration (INCIN) as a method of treatment

9. Alternate Treatment Standards for

Lab Packs

a. Background
The Agency received several

comments in response to the Second
Third proposed rule (54 FR 1056, January
11, 1989) on the regulatory status of lab
packs. The commenters stated that lab
packs are typically used by industry to
dispose of small quantities of
commercial chemical products (U and P
wastes) and residues from analytical
samples. These lab packs may contain,
hundreds of restricted wastes, and the
applicable treatment standards must be
achieved for each waste code contained
in the lab pack. The commenters stated
that these requirements pose an
administrative burden that is
incommensurate with the amount of
waste being land disposed. In the
Second Third final rule (54 FR 26594),
the Agency restated its position that all
restricted wastes placed in lab packs
and land disposed must comply with the
land disposal restrictions. However, the
Agency solicited comments, data and
specific suggestions to support treatment
options for lab packs. As a result, the
Agency proposed alternate treatment
standards in the Third Third proposed
rule (54 FR 48372, November 22, 1989),
which generators would have the option
of utilizing in managing "organic" and
"inorganic" lab packs. The Agency
received numerous comments in
response to the proposal, and is today
promulgating the alternate treatment
standards with some revisions.

b. Alternate Treatment Standards
Many commenters suggested that EPA

expand the universe of waste allowed in
organic and inorganic lab packs. The
Agency agrees with some of the
information and suggestions provided
by the commenters, and is promulgating
revisions to the alternate treatment
standards for lab packs in response to
these comments. In order to facilitate
implementation of the lab pack
standards, the Agency is expanding the
proposed list of waste codes in
appendix IV to part 268 to include
certain inorganic and organometallic
hazardous wastes. The revised appendix
IV includes the following hazardous
wastes:

(1) Inorganic;

(2) Organometallic;
(3) Organic;,
(4] D003 reactives; and

(5) D002 corrosives.
The Agency is promulgating an alternate
treatment standard of incineration as a
specified method followed by a
requirement to meet the treatment
standards for the EP toxic metals
included in appendix IV (i.e., D004-
D008, and D010-D011; mercury wastes
may, not be included in appendix IV lab
packs). Such lab packs are hereafter
referred to as appendix IV lab packs.

The Agency is also revising the
proposed appendix V to part 268, which
now identifies organic hazardous
wastes that can be effectively destroyed
by incineration. The Agency is
promulgating an alternate standard of
incineration for lab packs containing
organic hazardous wastes identified in
appendix V to part 268, hereafter
referred to as appendix V labpacks.

Generators may commingle
unregulated (nonhazardous) waste in
both appendix IV and appendix V lab
packs. Generators may also commingle
hazardous wastes that already meet the
treatment standards in the appropriate
appendix IV or V lab pack.

The Agency believes that the
alternate approach being promulgated in
today's final rule is broader in scope
than the proposed approach and
provides substantial administrative
relief. It simplifies the management
system for these wastes because
owners/operators will not be required to
analyze the treatment residue for
compliance with individual treatment
standards, except for the EP toxic metal
constituents of organometallic,
inorganic, D002 corrosive, and D003
reactive wastes where the waste codes
are identified in appendix IV. As
explained below, these waste streams
must continue to meet all applicable
treatment standards for the EP toxic
metal constituents.

Generators who wish to use the
alternate treatment standards for lab
packs must notify the treatment facility
in writing of the EPA Hazardous Waste
Number(s) for each hazardous waste
contained therein. Generators must
submit such notices with each shipment
of waste. Appendix V organic lab packs
treated by the specified technology may
be disposed of in subtitle C facilities
without further testing or analysis for
compliance with part 268. (The Agency
reiterates, however, that owners/
operators are responsible for
determining whether all treatment
residuals exhibit one or more of the
characteristics of hazardous waste

before land disposal, either by waste
analysis or knowledge of the waste.)

The Agency notes that the alternate
treatment standard is not mandatory,
and does not preempt the requirements
for lab packs in 40 CFR 264.316 and
265.316. Generators may continue to
ship regulated waste that meets all
applicable treatment standards to land
disposal facilities in accordance with
the provisions of these sections.
Generators of lab packs who wish to
comply with the current implementation
of the. land disposal restrictions
regulatory framework (i.e., waste code
carry through) as it -applies to lab packs
are free to do so. Lab packs containing
hazardous wastes other than those
specified in appendices IV and V are not
eligible for the alternate treatment
standards, and must meet the applicable
treatment standard for each waste
contained in the lab pack.

c. Agency Response To Major
Comments

The Agency received numerous public
comments on the proposed standards for
lab packs. In general, commenters
agreed with the proposed approach;
however, they provided
recommendations for further relief from
the administrative' and technical
requirements for lab packs. The issues
raised by commenters are addressed in
the preamble and background document
to today's final rule.

(1) Inorganic and Organometallic Lab
Packs.The Agency proposed an
alternate treatment standard of
stabilization with Portland cement in a
20 percent binder-to-waste ratio (by
weight) for lab packs containing certain
EP toxic metals. As proposed, the
alternate treatment standard-was
narrowly defined to include only
barium, cadmium, trivalent chromium,
lead, and silver; therefore, the alternate
treatment stardards were applicable
primarily to those EP toxic characteristic
wastes. Several commenters suggested
that the Agency allow disposal of all
hazardous and unregulated organic
waste amenable to stabilization in
inorganic lab packs. Several
commenters suggested that EPA
establish an alternate treatment
standard of incineration followed by
stabilization for organometallic wastes
(including F and K waste codes for
which EPA has promulgated treatment
standards for metal constituents). The
commenters stated that the organic
constituents in these wastes are
effectively destroyed by incineration,
and stabilization of the remaining ash
effectively reduces metals' leachability.
The Agency agrees with the commenters
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who stated that the alternate standard
for inorganic hazardous waste disposed
of in lab packs should be expanded,
asnd that the treatment train proposed
by the commenters may effectively treat
certain organometallic wastes. The
Agency believes that a more effective
approach to managing inorganic and
organometallic wastes would allow
commingling of these wastes in an
"organometallic" or "appendix IV lab
pack." The alternate treatment standard
of incineration followed by treatment to
achieve the treatment standards for the
EP toxic metals included in appendix IV
will effectively destroy the organics and
immobilize the metal constituents. The
Agency. therefore, is not promulgating
the alternate treatment standard for
"inorganic lab packs" as proposed, but
rather is promulgating an alternate
standard for "organometallic" or
"appendix IV lab packs."

The Agency is departing from its
proposed approach for inorganic
hazardous waste based on concern with
specifying stabilization as a treatment
standard for metallic waste streams
with varying treatability with no
requirement for verifying that
stabilization of the hazardous
constituents was effective. The Agency
is also concerned that the proposed
standard would create risks to worker
health and safety due to the need for
removal of inorganic waste from inner
containers prior to stabilization with
Portland cement. Several commenters
claimed that such practices result in
unnecessary exposure of treatment
personnel, and increase the risk of
accidents and resulting environmental
exposure. The Agency was unaware of
these safety and environmental
concerns, and does not wish to increase
the risks associated with treatment of
these wastes.

Several commenters suggested that
the Agency allow corrosive (13002) and
reactive (D003) wastes in organic lab
packs, while others requested that they
be allowed in inorganic or
organometallic lab packs- The
commenters stated that industry
experience with these wastes indicates
that they can be effectively treated by
incineration,'and that recovery is not a
cost-effective or practical method of
treating these wastes. The Agency
agrees in part with the commenters.
Although Agency data show that some
corrosive wastes can be incinerated
effectively (54 FR 48422), many of these
wastes contain metal constituents that
may require further treatment. The
Agency is concerned that incineration of
metal-bearing wastes without
verification may not be protective of

human health and the environment.
(Where the Agency specifies a
technology as the treatment standard,
treatment using the specified technology
satisfies the land disposal restriction
requirements, and analysis of the
treatment residues is not required for
purposes of complying with part 268.)
The Agency, therefore, is prohibiting
D002 corrosive and D003 reactive
wastes from appendix V lab packs.
Rather, the Agency believes that the
alternate treatment standard for
Appendix IV organometallic lab packs,
which requires incinceration and
treatment to meet certain EP toxic metal
treatment standards, is more
appropriate for D002 and D003 wastes
because it requires incineration of
organic constituents that may interfere
with stabilization and verification that
treatment of metals has occurred. The
Agency, therefore, is including these
waste codes in appendix IV to part 268.
Generators may dispose of D002 and
D003 wastes in an appendix IV
(organometallic) lab pack along with
other wastes identified in appendix IV,
provided that the compatibility
standards in § § 264.316 and 265.316 are
met.

The Agency wishes to clarify that
where an appendix IV lab pack contains
listed hazardous waste with waste code-
specific treatment standards for
inorganic constituents that are also EP
toxic metals (§261.24) (within the same
lab pack), the waste must be treated, at
a minimum, to meet the EP toxic metal
treatment standard. For example, an
appendix IV lab pack may contain
analytical samples of FOO6 waste
(wastewater treatment sludges from
electroplating operations) which has
waste code-specific treatment standards
for cadmium, chromium, lead and silver.
These constituents are also EP toxic
metals. In comparing the F006 treatment
standards with the EP toxic metal
treatment standards for these
constituents, the F006 treatment
standards for cadmium, lead, and silver
are lower than their respective EP toxic
metal treatment standards, while the
F006 treatment standard for chromium is
higher. The applicable alternate
treatment standards for all of the metal
constituents in this hypothetical analytic
sample, at a minimum, would be the
treatment standards for the EP toxic
metals.

The Agency further wishes to clarify
that where lab packs are combined with
other non-lab pack hazardous wastes
prior to or during treatment (e.g., prior to
incineration), § § 268.41 and 268.43(b)
require that the entire mixture must be
treated to meet the most stringent

treatment standards applicable to the
wastes included in the mixture. For
example, ash residue resulting from the
incineration of a lab pack containing an
EP toxic characteristic lead waste
together with non-lab pack K00I
nonwastewaters (bottom sediment
sludge from the treatment of
wastewaters from wood preserving
processes that use creosote and/or
pentachlorophenol), would have
overlapping treatment standards for
lead: 0.51 mg/I for the K001
nonwastewater, and 5.0 mg/I for the
characteristic waste. In this case, the
more stringent treatment standard
would apply, based on the mixture of
the K001 waste with the lab pack
containing an EP toxic metal
constituent

(2) Unregulated (Nonhazardous]
Waste. In the proposed rule, the Agency
stated its concern with the effect of
unregulated inorganic wastes on
treatment of lab pack wastes. Specific
data on the type and quantity of
unregulated inorganics destined for
disposal in "organic" and "inorganic"
lab packs were not available; therefore,
the Agency was reluctant to allow
disposal of these wastes in lab packs
where analysis of the treatment
residuals was not required.

The Agency received several
comments stating that unregulated
waste such as glassware is typically
disposed of and incinerated with
hazardous waste generated by
laboratories. The commenters also
stated that protective clothing and gear,
such as goggles, gloves, aprons,
respirator cartridges, and pesticide
products are also disposed of in lab
packs. The commenters argued that
these unregulated wastes should also be
allowed in lab packs because their
presence does not affect the
performance of incineration of
hazardous waste.

The Agency also received comments
indicating that the excessive cost of lab
pack disposal discourages commingling
of hazardous and unregulated wastes.
Thus, in most cases, disposal of
unregulated waste in lab packs is
limited to small quantities. The Agency
believes that these small quantities can
be effectively treated under the
alternate treatment standard, and is
revising its proposed approach to allow
generators to dispose of unregulated
waste in appendix IV lab packs.

(3) Organic Lab Packs. The Agency
proposed to limit the applicability of the
alternate treatment standard to organic
wastes that have a treatment standard
based on the performance of
incineration or thermal destruction, or
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where incineration only is specified as
the treatment standard.

Some commenters stated that there is
no sound basis for excluding waste
codes that already meet the treatment
standards from disposal in their
respective lab packs. The Agency is not
opposed to extending the alternate
standards to such waste, but was
unaware that generators disposed of
treated waste (or waste that initially
meets the treatment standard) in this
manner. Numerous commenters have
expressed a desire to continue this
practice; therefore, the Agency is
revising the language in 40 CFR
268.42(c)(1) so that prohibited waste that
meets the applicable treatment
standards is not precluded from disposal
utilizing the alternate treatment
standards, provided that each waste
code(s) is listed in appendix IV or
appendix V, and the waste is disposed
of in the appropriate lab pack.

Several commenters stated that
incineration (or deactivation by
incineration) of small quantities of
reactive U and P wastes in lab packs is
proven to be safe and effective. The
commenters further point to the fact that
EPA proposed deactivation,
incineration, or thermal treatment for
several U and P waste codes that are
potentially reactive wastes, but failed to
include the applicable waste codes in
appendix IV. The Agency agrees with
the commenters that small quantities of
reactive U and P waste codes as
specified in the proposed rule (54 FR
48427-48428) can be safely packaged
and incinerated in a lab pack provided
that the requirements for incompatible
waste in § § 264.316 and 265.316 are met.
The Agency is therefore amending
appendices IV and V to include several
additional U and P wastes codes. The
Agency also is including California list
PCBs and dioxin-containing waste
(F020-F023, F026-F028) in the lab pack
treatability group as proposed, but
reiterates that treatment of these wastes
requires more stringent performance
standards than wastes included in part
268 appendices IV and V (Le, dioxins
must achieve a destruction and removal
efficiency of 99.9999 percent and PCBs
must meet the technical standard in 40
CFR 761.70). Where generators choose to
commingle one or both of these wastes
with organic lab pack wastes listed in
appendices IV and V. the entire lab pack
must be incinerated to meet the more
stringent standard. The following
examples are provided for clarification:

(a) A lab pack containing dioxin-
containing waste, California list PCBs
and appendix V waste must be
incinerated according to the technical

standards of 40 CFR 761.70 and the
applicable requirements of parts 264,
265, and 266 (including all applicable
performance standards for dioxin-
containing waste).

(b) A lab pack that contains only
dioxin-containing waste (F020-23 and
F026-28) or a mixture of dioxin-
containing waste and organic hazardous
waste codes listed in appendix V to part
268 must be incinerated according to the
provisions in part 264 or 265 subpart 0
(including the applicable performance
standards for dioxin-containing waste).

According to the provisions of today's
final rule, generators may utilize the
alternite treatment standards if their lab
packs contain those wastes summarized
below:

(a) "Appendix IV organometallic lab
packs" may contain the following
hazardous waste identified in appendix
IV:

(1) Organometallic;
(2) Inorganic;
(3) Organic;
(4) D002 corrosives; and
(5) D003 reactives.
(b) "Appendix V organic lab packs"

may contain only those organic
hazardous wastes identified in appendix
V.
Lab packs which contain any hazardous
waste other than wastes listed in
Appendix V are not appendix V organic
lab packs, and may not use the alternate
treatment standard.

d. Other. Requirements
EPA proposed that generators or

owners/operators who dispose of lab
packs according to the alternate
treatment standard must also meet the
requirements for lab packs specified in
40 CFR 264.316 and 265.316. Several
commenters expressed concern with the
provision that requires metal outer
containers (§ 264.316(b)) and
§ 265.316(b)), and pointed out that the
original intent of these regulations was
to ensure adequate containment for lab
pack wastes that were being land
disposed with or without prior
treatment. The commenters further
stated that lab packs destined for
incineration are generally put in fiber
packs that meet the Department of
Transportation (DOT) requirements (49
CFR 173.12) and are suitable for
incineration. The commenters requested
that the Agency allow the continued use
of fiber packs that meet applicable DOT
requirements. The Agency'does not wish
to disrupt the use of fiber packs, and is
amending §§ 264.316bl and 265.316[b) to
allow their continued use.

The Agency is promulgating its
-proposed approach with regard to

generator notification requirements,.and
is requiring generators to list each EPA
Hazardous Waste Code on a notification
form and identify the applicable lab
pack categories. Several commenters
stated that the notification provision as
proposed is burdensome. The Agency
believes, however, that notification is
necessary in order for owners/operators
to verify that they are accepting for
treatment only those waste codes
covered under their permit. The Agency
reiterates that the provisions
promulgated in today's final rule do not
supersede permit requirements under
the RCRA hazardous waste program.

Generators or owners/opera tors who
intend to utilize the applicable alternate
treatment standard for hazardous waste
codes listed in appendix IV and
appendix V to part 268 must comply
with the notification, certification, and
recordkeeping requirements of 40 CFR
268.7(a) (7) and (8). They must also
comply with the provisions in sections
(a)(1), (a)(5), (a)(6), (b)(2) and (c). The
Agency is requiring generators utilizing
the alternate treatment standards to
state whether the lab pack is an
appendix IV or appendix V lab pack.
and certify that hazardous wastes
included therein are listed in the
applicable appendix. The Agency
emphasizes that lab packs containing
hazardous wastes other than those
listed int appendix IV and appendix V to
part 268 are excluded from the alternate
treatment standards for lab packs.

IIIB Capacity Determinations

1. Determination of Alternative
Capacity and Effective Dates for
Surface-Disposed Wastes. Between May
8, 1990, when this rule was signed, and
the date of its publication in the Federal
Register, EPA discovered and corrected
several discrepanci~s between the
capacity variances discussed in the
.preamble and those included in the
regulatory language. For details on those
corrections, please contact those listed
in the additional information section at
the beginning of the preamble.

a. Total Quantity of Land-Disposed
Wastes. The capacity analyses for
wastes for which EPA is today finalizing
treatment standards were conducted
using the National Survey of Hazardous
Waste Treatment, Storage, Disposal,
and Recycling Facilities (the TSDR
Survey). EPA conducted the TSDR
Survey during 1987 and early 1988 to
obtain comprehensive data on the
nation's capacity for managing
hazardous waste and on the volumes of
hazardous waste being disposed of in or
on the land in 1986 (i.e., land disposal).
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Survey data are part of the record for
this final rule.

Other major sources of data include
the National Survey of Hazardous
Waste Generators, conducted by EPA
during 1988 and 1989. This survey
includes data on waste generation,
waste characterization, and hazardous
waste treatment capacity in units
exempt from RCRA permitting. These
data are also part of the record for this
final rule.

For mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes,
EPA used data supplied by the U.S.
Department of Exiergy. Low-level
radioactive waste survey data from
individual states and State compacts
were also used, as were data summaries
in several overview reports on mixed
radioactive waste.

The various land disposal methods
used in 1986 and the quantities of waste
they handled (excluding mixed
radioactive wastes] are presented in
Table ILI.B.1.(a). The data indicate about
5.7 billion gallons of the Wastes for
which standards are being finalized
today were disposed of in or on the
land. This estimate includes 77 million
gallons that Were stored in waste piles
for short-term storage purposes. These
stored wastes will eventually be treated,
recycled, or permanently disposed of in
other units. To avoid double counting,
the volumes of wastes reported as being
stored in waste piles have not been
included in the volumes of wastes
requiring alternative treatment.

EPA estimates that about 22 million
gallons of treatment residuals from
minimum technology impoundments or
from impoundments that were replaced
by a tank (e.g., standard cement, steel
tanks) will require alternative treatment.
EPA assumes that these wastes are now
being sent off-site for treatment.
Consequently, this amount is included
as treatment capacity required in
today's rule.

TABLE III.B.1 .(a)-VOLUMEOF WASTES BY
LAND DISPOSAL METHOD FOR WHICH
STANDARDS ARE BEING FINALIZED

[millions of gallons/year]

Land disposal method Volume

Storage:
Waste piles ................................................
Surface impoundments ............................

Treatment
W aste piles ................................................
Surface Impoundments ............................

Disposal:
Landfills ......................................................
Land treatment ......................
Surface Impoundments.....................
Underground injected . ......... .....; ......

77
2

30
22

349
81

62
5,086

TABLE III.B.I.(a)-VOLUME OF WASTES BY

LAND DISPOSAL METHOD FOR WHICH
STANDARDS ARE BEING FINALIZED-
Continued

[millions of gallons/year]

Land disposal method Volume

Total ................................... .. 5,701

In addition, 30 million gallons of
wastes were treated in waste piles, 52
million gallons were disposed of in
surface impoundments, 430 million
gallons were disposed of in land
treatment units or landfills, and 5.1
billion gallons were injected
underground. All of these wastes will
require alternative treatment capacity.

EPA notes, however, that the TSDR
Survey may overstate demand for
treatment capcity for wastewaters that
were treated or disposed of in surface
impoundments at the time of the survey
(1987 and early 1988). This
overstatement is due to the requirement
that impoundments receiving most
hazardous wastes must now be
retrofitted to meet minimum technology
requirements, or taken out of service, as
a result of RCRA section 3005(j). If an
impoundment continues to operate after
being retrofitted, it becomes a section
3005(j)(11) impoundment, provided that
the wastewaters are treated and
residues are removed annually.
Wastewaters that are not treated Or
disposed of in surface disposal units, or
that are treated in section 3005(j)(11)
impoundments, do not create any
demand for alternative commercial
treatment capacity.

EPA solicited comments on those
wastewaters currently disposed of in
surface units that require alternative
commercial treatment capacity. One
commenter mentioned that EPA did not
include volumes associated with surface
impoundments awaiting closure. No
commenter provided information on the
volumes associated with these
impoundments. Based on EPA's data,
approximately ten percent of the surface
impoundments that have submitted
closure plans are awaiting closure plan
approvals. EPA believes that most of
these impoundments removed liquid
hazardous wastes on or about
November 8, 1988. EPA believes that the
remaining volume of wastewaters in
surface disposal units awaiting closure
is small. Consequently, EPA-did not
include in the capacity analysis
additional volumes associated with
surface impoundments awaiting closure.
(This discussion does not apply to ,

wastewaters destined for deepwell
disposal.)

EPA also requested comments on the
quantity of RCRA P and U waste codes
currently being disposed of in
deepwels. The TSDR Survey data
include some large-volume waste
streams containing P and U RCRA
codes. However, P and U wastes by
definition are discarded off-specification
products or residues and are usually
generated in small volumes. Facilities
disposing of these large-volume waste
streams in deepwells have indicated
that small volumes of P and U wastes
were mixed with large volumes of other
wastes, but the facilities were not able
to provide a specific volume for the
deepwell-disposed P and U wastes.
Since the facilities generally described
the volume of P and U wastes deepwell-
disposed as "very small," EPA has
assumed for the analysis of alternative
treatment capacity that the national
volume of P and U wastes needing
alternative capacity is less than 100,000
gallons. EPA also requested comments
on the assumption that the volumes of P
and U wastes being deepwell-disposed
are less than 100,000 gallons.

EPA received several comments
concerning deepwell-injected P and U
wastes. One commenter submitted data
indicating that their facility disposed of
20,456 gallons of U wastes by deepwell
injection in 1989. However, this
commenter has received a no-migration
petition approval and no alternative
capacity is needed. One commenter
indicated that EPA's methodology for
determining actual P and U volumes
was flawed, resulting in artificially low
estimates, and believed that the true
volume of these wastes was large
enough to warrant a national capacity
variance (3.3 million gallons at the
commenter's facility alone). EPA has
reviewed these data and agrees that the
P and U volume at the second
commenter's facility is much larger than
previously assigned under the P and U
methodology of 100,000 gallons.
However, this volume has been
determined to belong to a stream that is
not a hazardous waste under Section
261.3(a)(2)(iv). The large volume of the
stream does- not reflect the volume of P
and U wastes in the stream-which
resulted from de minimis losses-but
rather the total wastewater volume This
volume, therefore, does not require'
alternative.treatment capacity.
Consequently, EPA is not changing its P
and U waste methodology and is not
granting a national capacity variance to
these wastes.

The following sections provide a
summary of the capacity analysis for the
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final rule. The detailed analyses are
presented in the background document,
and all data are included in the public
docket.

b.Required Alternative Capacity for
Surface-Disposed Wastes. EPA assessed
the requirements resulting from today's
final rule for alternative treatment
capacity for surface-disposed wastes.
Using primarily the TSDR and Generator
Survey data, EPA first characterized the
volumes of wastes for which treatment
standards are being established. Waste
streams were characterized on the basis
of land disposal method, waste code,
physical and chemical form, and waste
characterization data. Using this
information, EPA placed the wastes in
treatability groups associated with
applicable treatment technologies. The
waste volumes were then summed by
treatability group to determine the
amount and type of alternative
treatment capacity that would be
required when owners or operators
comply with the land disposal
restrictions being finalized today.

Based on this analysis, EPA estimates
that today's rule could affect about 5.7
billion gallons of wastes that are land-
disposed annually. This total includes 77
million gallons in short-term storage,
and 79 million gallons. that already meet
treatment standards or that can be
treated on-site. Consequently, only
about 5.5 billion gallons will require
treatment to meet standards EPA is
promulgating in today's rule. Of this
total, 515 million gallons were surface-
disposed (i.e., excluding underground
injection), and the remaining 5 billion
gallons were underground Injected. [See
Section 2 for determinations of
alternative capacity and effective dates
for wastes injected underground.) EPA
estimates that treatment of these
surface-disposed and'deepwell-injected
wastes will generate approximately 82
million gallons of residuals requiring
treatment before land disposal.

The volumes of surface-disposed
wastes by waste codes that require
commercial treatment and/or recycling
capacity to meet the standards that EPA
is promulgating today are presented in
Table IL.B..(b). This table does not
include waste volumes that can be
treated on-site by the generator, nor
does it contain volumes of mixed
radioactive wastes.

As explained in section ILA of this
preamble, EPA Is finalizing treatment
standards expressed either as
concentration limits based on the
performance of the BDAT, or as a
specific treatment technology. When a
treatment standard is expressed as a
concentration limit, a specific treatment
method is not required to acdieve that

concentration leveL However, the BDAT
(and comparable technologies), as
discussed in Section I1A., were used as
the basis for determining available
capacity. When the treatment standard
is expressed as a specific technology
(rather than a concentration limit), that
technology must be used.

The TSDR Survey contains data on
specific treatment processes at facilities.
The data enable EPA to identify specific
BDAT treatment (and comparable
treatment) in its assessment of both off-
site and on-site capacity. Therefore.
EPA believes that the capacity identified
as available for a specific treatment
technology will be capable of meeting
the BDAT standard, which has been
developed such that a well-designed and
well-operated BDAT treatment process
should be capable of meeting iL

In the proposed rule, EPA established
criteria for differentiating between a
liquid and a solid waste because of the
variance for D001 sludges and solids.
EPA requested comments on the
proposed criteria, and during the public
comment period received two comments
requesting clarification of the sludge/
solid definition. EPA also -received
several comments identifying additional
sludge/solid incineration capacity.
Commenters identified new units at
existing facilities and Increased capacity
resulting from trial burns conducted
after the 1986 survey. Based on an
analysis of this information; EPA has
determined that there is adequate

-capacity to Incinerate D001 sludge/solid
wastes. Consequently, EPA is not
granting D001 sludge/solids a variance,
and the criteria proposed for
differentiating between a liquid and a
solid are no longer necessary.

TABLE. III.B.I.(b)-REOUIRED ALTERNA-
TIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT/RECY-
CLING, CAPACITY, FOR SURFACE-DIS-
POSED WASTES

[million gallons/year]

Capacty
required

Waste code " for-surface-

* disposed
wastes

First Third Code-

F019 ...... ..... ... ....... .... . ... ................ .
K004 ... ............. ................... ..
K017 ...... . ......... ... .........
K021: . ........ .... . ..... ...

K031
K035
K048.........

K050.-'
K051
K052.... ... . ... . .

20.3
12.6

0.1
.<0.1
<0.1

0.6
<0.1
37.1
31.7
I1.
78.1

<0.1

TABLE 11U.B.1.(b)--REQUIRED ALTERNA-
TIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT/RECY-
CLING CAPACITY FOR SURFACE-DIS-
POSED WASTS--Continued

(million gallons/year]

Capacity
required

Waste code for
surface-

disposed
wastes

K084. ................. ..
K085 .................... ...........
KI06 .. .... . . .............
Pool......-........................
P004..........................................
P005 .............
Po0.. ........

Pole. .......

P012 ..... . .....
P015 .................................. . ...........

P018....-... ................ ........................

P020 ........... ..... . .........................
P057 ...........................
P048. ................P050 ......... :..............,...
P058 .. ~......: ...........: .......

P079..0 ..............................P09 .... . ........... ........ ... ........ .............

P070..........................

P081......
P087... ........... .... ..........

P092 ..... ........
P105.........
P108. .................
P1 15 . .
P12. . .. . .......... ...............

P123 ............. ....
1007 ................................
U00. ... ............... 

..............U010 9............................... 
.. ..........

U012 .. .....................................1.019 ......... ..... ..... ........................ .......

0 . ........ ......
0 .......... ...... ..............

U031 ............................ ............
U03 ...............................................

U07.. . ....... ............. ...

U043 .....................
U044... ....
U050.............. ............

U01 ............. ....
U061 .... ...... .. .................

U077 ............... ............. .................

U T .77 .......... .............................U 08 ............. .... ...... ... ........ .............
U105 ...-.. .................. .... .......... ;.......

U10 ........................
1 ..............................U129 ._. ........... ......... ........... ... .....

U133 ... .... ............................... ...
•U134 ....... .......... ..............................

U 5 .. . ... . .. ...... ................
U1 58 ...... . .. .................. .........

U158 .......... ....;....... .. ............ ..... .....

159 .... .....................

U12 .. . .............................
, U208 ....... .... ... .. .... ......;....... ;
U20 ... ........ ............. .........

U211 I .: ... .. .. . .......
U219.. . .;...... . ....... .

• U220.-97 .. . .... . ..
U226.~~ . .. ....................

0.2
<0.1
0.5

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0;1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1<0.1

0.1
<0

2.7
<0.1

.22633
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TABLE III.B.1.(b)-REQUIRED ALTERNA-
TIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT/RECY-

CLING CAPACITY FOR SURFACE-DIS-

POSED WASTES--Continued

[million gallons/year]

Waste code

U237 ....... .........................................
U238 ................ :.......... ......................
U248 ......................................................
U249 ...........................

Second Third Code:
F024 ............................
K105 .......................................................
P002 ........................................................
P003 .......................................................
P014 ........................................................
P066 ........................................................
P067 ........................................................
U002 ......................................................
U003 .......................................................
U005 ...........................
U008 .................................. t ...........
U014 .......................................................
U021 ................................ ; ......................
U032 .......................................................
U047 ......................................................
U057 .......................................................
U070 .......................................................
U073 ......................................................
U080 ................................ ......................
U083 .. ....................................................
U092 ................................ ..... .............
U093 ...........................
U 101 ............................................. ?
U106 .........................
U 109 .......................................................
U114 .......................................................
U116 ............................................. "
Ul19 .......................................................
U 127 ......................................................
U 131 .......................................................
U 140 ......................................................
U 142 .......................................................
U 144 .......................................................
U146 .......................................................
U147 .......................................................
U 149 ..................... ; ...........................
U 161 .......................................................
U 162 .......................................................
U 165 .......................................................
U 169 .......................................................
U 170 ................ ! ................................
U 196 ...............................................
U208 ...........................
U213 .................................................
U214 ......................................................
U217 .......................................................
U21 ...................................................... .
U239 .........................
U244 ......................................................

Third Third Code:
D001 ................................................
D002 .................................................
D003 .................................................
D004 .......................................................
DO05 .......................................................
D006 ................ ! ................................
D0 07 .................................................
D0 08 .................................................
D009 .................................................
D0 10 .......................................................
Do11 ..........................
0012 .......................................... ............
D013 .......................................................
D014 .......................................................
D015 .................... ........ :
D0 16 .....................................................

Capacity
required

for
surface-

disposed
wastes

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

<0.1
0.2

<0.1

19.6
25.6

9.2

12.8
16.4
16.3

118.4
73.0
4.0
2.0
2.5
0.5

"0.4
1.9

<0.1
02

TABLE III.B.I.(b)-REQUIRED ALTERNA-
'TIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT/RECY-
CLING CAPACITY FOR SURFACE-DIS-
POSED WASTES-Continued

[million gallons/year]

Capat

Waste code or
surface-

disposed
wastes

D017 .......................................................
F039 ......................... . .................
K002 .......................................................
K003 .......................................................
K005 .................... ...........
K 006 ......................................................
K069 .......................................................
K083 ......................................................
P006 .......................................................
P022 ........................................................
P024 ....................................................
P028 ........................................................
P031 .................................................
P047 .................................................
P051 ........................................................
P064 : ................................................
P073 ........................................................
P075 ........................................................
P077 .......................................................
P088 .................................................
P093 .................................................
P119 ........................................................
U001 .......................................................
U004 ......................................................
U006 .......................................................
U017 .......................................................
U030 .......................................................
U039 ......................................................
U048 .................................................
U052 .......................................................
U055 . .................
U056 .......................................................
U071 .......................................................
U072 .......................................................
U075 .......................................................
U076 .......................................................
U079 ................................. .................
U081 .......................................................
U082 ......................................................
U112 ............................. I ........................
U117 ................ .............
Ul18 .......................................................
U120 ........................
U121 .......................................

U123 .................
U 125 ........................................ . ..
U126 ...........................
U148 ............................
U156 ..................................................
U 167 ......................................................
U181 ......................................................
U182 ............................................. .......
U201 .................................. ! ...................
U202 ......................................................
U204 ......................................................
U225 ......................................................
U234 ................................................
U240 ......................................................
U247 .............................................. .

'Multi-source leachate.

0.4
46.6

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0:1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

• <0A.
<0.1

0.2
<0.1
<0.1

0.2
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

c. Capacity Currently Available and
Effective Dates. Table III.B.l.(c) presents
an estimate for each treatment
technology of the volumes of wastes
that will require alternative treatment
before land disposal to comply with the
standards finalized today. The amount

of capacity that is available at
commercial facilities in each case is also
presented. Available capacity was
calculated using the TSDR Survey and
other capacity data. Available capacity
is equal to the specific treatment
system's maximum capacity minus the
amount used in 1986. In addition, the
available capacity presented in this
section was adjusted to account for
wastes previously restricted from land
disposal by subtracting the capacity
required for land-disposed solvent
wastes, First Third wastes, and Second
Third wastes.

In general, Table IlI.B.1.(c) indicates
that there is inadequate capacity for
certain technologies: combustion of
sludges and solids, mercury retorting,
acid leaching followed by chemical
precipitation, thermal recovery, and
vitrification.

For combustion of sludges and solids,
there is inadequate capacity for sludges
and solids derived from treating multi-
source leachate, for K048 through K052
nonwastewaters (temporarily), and soil
and debris. (See section III.B.3 for a
more detailed discussion.) However,
there is adequate capacity for all other
wastes needing combustion of sludges
and solids. For mercury retorting, there
is inadequate capacity for high mercury
D009, K106, and U151 nonwastewaters.
However there is adequate capacity for
other wastes needing this technology.
For acid leaching and chemical
precipitation, there is insufficient
capacity to treat low-mercury D009,
K106, P065, P092, and U151
nonwastewaters. For thermal recovery,
EPA has determined that there is
insufficient capacity for P087
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. For
vitrification, there is inadequate
capacity for arsenic nonwastewaters.

It is important to note that some of the
wastes, because of their actual physical
form, cannot be treated to meet
standards simply by using the
technology identified as BDAT. These
wastes must be treated through several
steps, called a "treatment train." EPA
assumes that the resultant residuals will
also need to be treated using alternative
technologies before land disposal;
therefore, the total volumes reported
were assigned to appropriate
technologies.

The following sections discuss the
results of the individual capacity
analyses and effective dates for each
waste code included in today's final
rule. Table III.B.1.(d) summarizes all the
surface-disposed wastes for which EPA
is granting a two-year variance. The
detailed basis for EPA's conclusions can
be found in the capacity background
document for this final rule.
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TABLE III.B.1 .(c)-AVAILABLE AND REQUIRED ALTERNATIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT (INCLUDING RECYCLING) CAPACITY FOR
SURFACE-DISPOSED WASTES

[millions of gallons/yr.

Technology Available Required Variancecapacity capacity

Acid leaching followed by chemical precipitation 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 Yes
A la in llo. ................................................ ................................................ 6..........................
Alkaline chlorination ......................................................................... ........................................ :................................................................ 7 6 No

Alkaline chlorination followed by chemical precipitation ................................................................................................................ 6 2 No
Biological treatment ....................................................................................................................... ................................. :........................... 47 <1 No
Biological treatment followed by chemical precipitation .................................................................................................................... 14 <1 No
Chemical oxidation followed by chemical precipitation ........................................................................................................................ 28 7 No
Chemical oxidation followed by chromium reduction and chemical precipitation ............................................................................. 2 2 No
Chemical precipitation ............................................................................................................................................................................... .339 25 No
Chromium reduction followed by chemical precipitation ...................................................................................................................... 96 85 No
Combustion of liquids ................................................................................................................................................................................ .237 16 No
Combustion df sludges/solds ................................................................................................................................................................. 41 4 213 Yes
Mercury retorting ......................................................... ......................................................................... ................................................ <1 3 Yes
Neutralization .................................................................................................................................................................................... ........ 36 22 No
Secondary lead smelting ......................................................................................................................................................................... 37 2 No
Stabilization. ................................................................................................................................................................................................. 478 158 No
Thermal recovery 3 .......................................................................................................................................................................... ?......... . 0 < I Yes
Thermal recovery of cadmium batteries ................................................................................................................................................. . <1 <1 No
Vitrification ..................................... ................................................... ............. 0 22 Yes

.This tab;e does not include mixed radioactive wastes, which are receiving a national capacity variance for all applicable treatment technologies.
5 EPA has insufficient data to differentiate between low and high mercury nonwastewaters. Consequently, EPA conducted a worst-case analysis and assigned all

nonwastewater volumes to both the high concentration and low concentration technologies (i.e., mercury retorting and acid leaching followed by chemical
precipitation, respectively). EPA had no data on commercial acid leaching and chemical precipitation capacity and believes there is insufficient capacity to treat these
low mercury nonwastewaters.

0 Excluding secondary smelting of lead wastes.
' For further clarification of this number, see the discussion on K048-K052.

TABLE III.B.1.(d)-SUMMARY OF NATIONAL
CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR SURFACE-

DISPOSED WASTES'

Required alternative Waste code/Physical
treatment technology form

Acid leaching and
chemical precipitation.

Combustion of sludge/
solids.

Mercury retorting ...............

Secondary smelting

storage area.

Thermal recovery ........

Vitrification ..........................

0009 Low mercury
nonwastewater.

K106 Low mercury
nonwastewater.

P065 Low mercury
nonwastewater.

P092 Low mercury
nonwastewater.

U151 Low mercury
nonwastewater.

F039 2 Nonwastewate

K048 0 Nonwastewate
K049 3 Nonwastewate
K050 3 Nonwastewater
K051 3 Nonwastewate
K052 3 Nonwastewate
D009 High mercury

nonwastewater.
K106 High mercury

nonwastewater.
P065 High mercury

nonwastewater.
P092 High mercury

nonwastewater.
U151 High mercury

nonwastewater.
D008 Lead materials

before secondary
smelting.

P087 Nonwastewater/
wastewater.

D004 Nonwastewater.
K031 Nonwastewater.
K084 Nonwastewater.
K101 Nonwastewater.
K102 Nonwastewater.

TABLE III.B.1.(d)-SUMMARY OF NATIONAL
CAPACITY -VARIANCES FOR SURFACE-

DISPOSED WASTES x-Continued

Required alternative Waste code/Physical
treatment technology form

P010 Nonwastewater.
P011 Nonwastewater.
P012 Nonwastewater.
P036 Nonwastewater.
P038 Nonwastewater.
U136 Nonwastewater.

. EPA is granting these wastes a two-year national
capacity variance, except for K048-K052 non-
wastewaters. This table does not include mixed

r. radioactive wastes, which are receiving a national
capacity variance for all applicable treatment tech-
nologies.

r. 2 Multi-source leachate.
r. For K048-K052 petroleum-refining non-
r. wastewaters, EPA is granting only a 6 month vari-
r. ance.
r.

(1) Ignitable, Corrosive, Reactive, and
EP Toxic Halogenated Pesticide
Characteristic Wastes. This group
includes ignitable characteristic wastes
(D01), corrosive characteristic wastes
(D002), reactive characteristic wastes
(D003), and EP toxic halogenated
pesticides (D012, D013, D014, D015,
D016, and D017).
(a) Ignitable Characteristic Wastes

(D001). EPA has identified four
subcategories for D001 wastes: ignitable
liquids, ignitable reactives, oxidizers,
and ig nitabl e compressed gases. EPA
has determined that the D001 ignitable
liquids subcategory should be divided

into three treatability groups: (1) D001
ignitable liquid nonwastewaters with a
TOC content greater or equal to ten
percent, (2) D001 ignitable liquid
nonwastewaters with a TOC content
greater than one percent but less than
ten percent, and (3) D001 ignitable liquid
wastewaters. EPA is promulgating
deactivation as the method of treatment
for ignitable liquids nonwastewaters
with a TOC content less than-ten
percent. For ignitable liquids
nonwastewaters with a TOC content
greater than or equal to 10 percent, EPA
is promulgating incineration, fuel
substitution, or recovery as methods of
treatment. EPA is promulgating
deactivation as the method of treatment
for D001 ignitable liquids wastewaters.
For capacity analysis purposes, EPA.
assigned volumes of these wastes to
incineration. Sufficient treatment
capacity exists for the D001 ignitable
liquids wastes destined for surface
disposal; therefore, no capacity variance
is being granted for them.

EPA requested comments on
availability of capacity for incineration
of D001 liquids mixed with sludges and
solids. Several commenters stated that
adequate capacity exists to treat D001
liquids mixed with sludges and solids,
and therefore, that no capacity variance
should be granted to these wastes.
Based on the review of available
sludges and solids treatment capacity
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data for incineration and cement kilns,
EPA has determined that adequate
capacity exists to treat surface-disposed
D001 liquids wastes. Therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for these wastes.

EPA is promulgating deactivation as
the method of treatment for D001
ignitable reactives and oxidizers. EPA
has determined that sufficient capacity
exists for these wastes; therefore, EPA is.
not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

For D001 ignitable compressed gases,
EPA is promulgatirig deactivation as the
method of treatment. EPA has
determined that adequate capacity
exists for these wastes; therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

(b) Corrosive Characteristic Wastes
(D002). EPA has identified three
treatability groups for D002 wastes:
acids, alkalines, and other corrosives.
EPA is promulgating deactivation, which
includes neutralization, as the method of
treatment for the D002 acid and alkaline
subcategories. In addition, recovery of
acids or bases is included as an option
for these standards. By definition,
wastes in these subcategories are
liquids; therefore based on the limited
number of surface impoundments that
meet minimum technology requirements
and the ban on liquids in landfills, EPA
believes that few, if any, of these wastes
are surface-disposed. For the capacity
analysis, EPA assigned all D002 wastes
to neutralization. EPA has determined
that sufficient neutralization capacity
does exist for acid and alkaline D002
wastes that are surface-disposed;
therefore, EPA is not granting a national
capacity variance for them.

For the D002 other corrosives
category, EPA is promulgating
deactivation as the method of treatment.
These wastes can be deactivated using
chemical reagents or by other means. In
addition, EPA believes that these wastes
are generated in low volumes.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

(c) Reactive Characteristic Wastes
(D003). For D003 wastes, EPA has
identified five treatability groups:
reactive cyanides, explosives, water
reactives, reactive sulfides, and other
reactives. For D003 cyanides, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on alkaline chlorination, wet-air
oxidation, or electrolytic oxidation.
Although reactive cyanides account for
the majority of D003 generated wastes,
EPA believes that most are already
restricted from landfills by existing
regulations (40 CFR Part 264.312,
265.312). EPA believes that sufficient
capacity does exist for the volume of

surface-disposed 1003 cyanide reactive
wastes; therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

For D003 reactive sulfides, EPA is
promulgating deactivation as the
method of treatment, which includes
chemical oxidation. EPAbelieves
sufficient capacity does exist for the
volume of surface-disposed 1003 sulfide
wastes; therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

For D003 explosive wastes, EPA is
promulgating deactivation as the
method of treatment. Because most of
these wastes are already restricted from
land disposal by existing regulations
and are commonly burned and/or
detonated, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

For D003 water-reactive wastes, EPA
is promulgating deactivation as the
method of treatment. EPA believes that
these wastes are generated sporadically
and in low volumes and are not
typically land-disposed. Therefore, EPA'
is not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

For other reactive D003 wastes, EPA
promulgating deactivation as the
method of treatment. EPA believes these
wastes could be incinerated or
detonated openly and that there is
adequate capacity for treating the small
volumes that are surface-disposed.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a.
national capacity variance for them.

(d) EP Toxic Halogenated Pesticide
Wastes.
D012--Characteristic of EP Toxic for Endrin
D013-Characteristic of EP Toxic for Lindane
D014--Characteristic of EP Toxic for

Methoxychlor
DO15-Characteristic of EP Toxic for

Toxaphene
D016-.-Characteristic of EP Toxic for 2,4-D
D017--Characteristic of EP Toxic for 2,4,5-TP

For these EP toxic halogenated
pesticide nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on incineration. For D012 and
D015 wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
incineration or biological treatment as
methods of treatment; for D013
wastewaters, EPA has set incineration
or carbon adsorption as methods of
treatment; for D014 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating incineration or wet-air
oxidation as methods of treatment; for
D016 and D017 wastewaters, EPA has
set incineration or chemical oxidation as
methods of treatment. EPA has also set
biodegradation as an alternate method.
of treatment for D016 nonwastewaters.
EPA has determined that sufficient
treatment capacity exists for these
wastes; therefore, EPA is not granting
EP toxic pesticide wastewaters and

nonwastewaters a national capacity
variance.

(2) Metal Wastes. This group includes
arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromimn,
lead, mercury, selenium, silver, thallium,
and vanadium wastes.

(a) Arsenic Wastes

D004--EP Toxic for arsenic
K031-By-product salts genrated in the

production of MSMA and cacodylic acid
K084-Wastewater treatment sludges

generated during the production of
veterinary pharmaceuticals from arsenia
or organo-arsenic compounds

K101-Distillation tar residues from the
distillation of aniline-based compounds
in the production of verterinary
pharmaceuticals from arsenic or organo-
arsenic compounds

K102-Residues from the use of activated
carbon for decolorization in the
production of veterinary pharmaceuticals
from arsenic or organo-arsenic
compounds

P010-Arsenic acid
P011-Arsenic (V) oxide
P012-Arsenic (1111 oxide
P036--Dichlorophenylarsine
P038--Diethylarsine
U136-Cacodylic acid

For arsenic nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on vitrification. EPA has
determined that for some arsenic
nonwastewaters the standards can be
met with chemical or thermal oxidation
to the arsenate form followed by
chemical precipitation with iron salts
followed by arsenic stabilization of the
precipitate. This technology may be
inappropriate for all arsenic
nonwastewaters because organics are
known to interfere with the stabilization
process. EPA believes vitrification will
work for all forms of arsenic
nonwastewaters, because high
temperatures are expected to destroy
the organo-metallic bonds, and
therefore, its performance is not limited
by the presence of organics. Thus, EPA
has assigned arsenic nonwastewaters to
vitrification for the capacity analysis.
The TSDR Survey indicates that no
commercial vitrification capacity exists.
EPA requested information on
commercial vitrification capacity, but
received no comments demonstrating
that this type of capacity exists.
Therfore, EPA is granting a two-year
capacity variance to the surface-
disposed arsenic nonwastewaters listed
above.

For arsenic wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical precipitation. The
TSDR Survey and other capacity data
indicate that adequate chemical
precipitation capacity exists: therefore,
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EPA is not granting arsenic wastewaters
a capacity variance.

(b) Barium Wastes. For D005 and P013
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical precipitation; for D005 and
P013 (except as indicated below)
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
stabilization.

For P013 nonwastewaters with high
levels of organics, EPA is requiring that
these wastes be incinerated prior to
stabilization. Sufficient capacity exists
to treat surface-disposed D005 and P013
wastes. Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

(c) Cadmium Wastes. For D006
wastes, EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for three categories:
wastewaters, nonwastewaters, and
cadmium batteries.

For D006 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical precipitation. For
D006 nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization or metal
recovery. EPA believes that sufficient
capacity exists to treat surface-disposed
cadmium nonwastewaters and
wastewaters. Therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

For D006 cadmium batteries, EPA is
promulgating thermal recovery as the
method of treatment. In the proposed
rule, EPA proposed granting D006
cadmium batteries a national capacity
variance due to a lack of identified
recovery capacity. During the public
comment period, two commenters
identified available commercial
cadmium battery recovery capacity
(these comments were available for
reply comments). EPA contacted these
commenters to verify their capacity.
Based on these contacts, EPA received
additional information and determined
that adequate capacity for treating
surface-disposed cadmium batteries
exists. Therefore, EPA is not granting
D006 cadmium batteries a national
capacity variance.

(d) Chromium Wastes. For D007
chromium and U032 (calcium chromate)
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chromium reduction followed by
chemical precipitation; for D007 and
U032 nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chromium reduction followed
by stabilization. EPA believes sufficient
treatment capacity exists for the volume
of these wastes. Therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

(e) Lead Wastes.

D008-EP toxic for lead
P1GO-Tetraethyl lead
U144-Lead acetate
U145--Lead phosphate
U146-Lead subacetate
K069-Emissision control dust/sludge from

secondary lead smelting
K100-Waste leaching solution from acid

leaching of emission control dust/sludge
from secondary lead smelting

For D008 wastes, EPA is promulgating
standards for three categories:
nonwastewaters, wastewaters, and
lead-acid batteries. For D008
nonwastewater lead wastes, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization, except where the
waste contains significant
concentrations of organics. In this case,
these wastes may need to be incinerated
prior to stabilization. For D008
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical precipitation. EPA believes
sufficient capacity exists for surface-
disposed D008 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is not
,granting a national capacity variance for
D008 wastewaters and nonwastewaters,
with the exceptions noted below.

EPA is promulgating thermal recovery
as the method of treatment for lead-acid
batteries. Secondary lead smelters have
stated that they store these wastes in
piles prior to Irecovery. EPA has ,
indicated in a previous rulemaking that
the shells surrounding lead-acid
batteries are considered to be storage
containers (see 47 FR 12318 and 40 CFR
264.314(f)(3)). Therefore, to the extent
-that lead-acid battery storage meets all
the requirements of the LDR storage
prohibitions at 40 CFR 268.50, such
storage is permissible.

In the proposed rule, EPA solicited
comments on the management of other
D008 lead material at secondary
smelters. EPA also indicated that
storage of lead materials in waste piles
prior to smelting is a form of land
disposal, and as such these staging
areas are subject to the statutory
prohibitions. During the public comment
period, EPA received several comments
from the secondary lead smelting
industry regarding the storage of battery
parts prior to smelting. Several
commenters expressed, concern that
EPA's determination that staging piles
are a form of land-disposal could force
them to close or operate out of
compliance while staging piles are
replaced by tanks (assuming tank
storage is viable). As a result of these
comments, EPA contacted several
secondary smelters to asses the
potential capacity impact of required
staging area reconstruction. Because of
the large volume of batteries currently
processed at smelting facilities whose

continued storage operation remains in
question, EPA is granting a two-year
national capacity variance to allow
storage of the batteries preceding
smelting. EPA is also reconsidering
whether certain forms of battery parts
storage meet the meaning of "land
disposal" under section 3004(k). In
particular, if battery parts (or other
wastes) are stored in 3-sided tank-like
devices on concrete inside buildings (the
present storage method of some
secondary lead smelters) the Agency is
not certain that the language and
policies underlying section 3004(k)
warrant designating such practice as
"land disposal." Given the two-year
national capacity variance in this rule,
however, the Agency need not make a
final decision on this point in this
rulemaking.

For P110, U144, U145, and U146
wastes, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical oxidation followed by
chemical precipitation forwastewaters,
and stabilization for nonwastewaters.
P110, U144, U145, and U146
nonwastewaters containing significant
concentrations of organics may require
incineration prior to stabilization. EPA
believes sufficient capacity exists for
the small volume of these Wastes that
are surface-disposed; therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

EPA is revoking the no land disposal
standard based on recycling standard
promulgated in the First Third rule for
the non-calcium sulfate subcategory for
K069 nonwastewaters. For K069 calcium
sulfate nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization. For K069 non-
calcium sulfate nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating recycling as the method of
treatment. For K069 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical precipitation. EPA
believes adequate capacity exists to
treat the volume of surface-disposed
K069 wastewaters and nonwastewaters;
therefore, EPA is not granting a capacity
variance for them.

For K100 nonwastewaters, EPA is.
revoking the no land disposal standard
based on the "no generation standards"
promulgated in the First Third rule.
Today, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
stabilization for the nonwastewaters
and chemical precipitation for the
wastewaters. EPA believes adequate
capacity exists to treat the volume of
surface-disposed K100 wastes.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
capacity variance for them.
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(f) Mercury Wastes.
D009--EP toxic for mercury
K071-Brine purification muds from the

mercury cell process in chlorine
production, where separately repurified
brine is not used

K106-Wastewater treatment sludges from
the mercury cell process in chlorine
production

P065-Mercury fulminate
P092-Phenylmercuric acetate
U151-hMercury

For D009, K106, and U151
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical precipitation. For P065 and
P092 wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical oxidation followed by
chemical precipitation. K071 wastewater
standards were promulgated in the First
Third rule and remain unchanged. It
should be noted that mercury-bearing
wastewaters containing hexavalent
chromium may require chromium
reduction prior to treatment of the
mercury. Likewise, wastewaters
containing organics may require
chemical oxidation prior to treatment of
the mercury.

For mercury nonwastewaters, EPA is
establishing low mercury and high
mercury subcategories. For the high
mercury subcategory (greater than or
equal to 260 mg/kg), EPA is
promulgating roasting or retorting as
methods of treatment for D009, K10,
and U151 nonwastewaters. For the high
mercury subcategory of P065 and P092
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
incineration followed by roasting or
retorting as the method of treatment. For
the low mercury subcategory of D009,
K106, P065, P092, and U151
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating

(concentration standards based on acid
leaching and chemical precipitation.

Treatment standards for K071
nonwastewaters were originally
promulgated in the First Third rule. In
the proposed Third Third rule, EPA
proposed to revise the standards for
K071 nonwastewaters with a high
mercury content. For this high mercury
subcategory, EPA proposed roasting or
retorting as methods of treatment. For
the final rule, EPA is not adopting the
proposed revisions to K071 wastes, and
the promulgated First Third BDAT
remains unchanged.

EPA believes sufficient capacity
exists to treat the volume of all surface-
disposed mercury wastewaters.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.
Because current data do not provide
sufficient information on the volume of
nonwastewaters that contain high and
low concentrations of mercury, EPA

conducted a worst-case analysis and
assigned all volumes of surface disposed
,mercury nonwastewaters to both
mercury retorting and acid leaching
followed by chemical precipitation. EPA
has identified a small amounf of
commercial mercury retorting capacity
(16,000 gallons). There is insufficient
mercury retorting capacity for D009,
K106, and U151 nonwastewaters. Due to
the sporadic generation rate of P wastes
from year to year and the small amount
of available commercial mercury
retorting capacity, EPA is granting all
high mercury nonwastewaters a two-
year national capacity variance. EPA
has also determined that there is
insufficient commercial capacity for acid
leaching followed by chemical
precipitation; therefore, EPA is granting
low mercury D009, K106, P065, P092, and
U151 nonwastewaters a national
capacity variance.

(g) Selenium wastes.
D010-EP Toxic for selenium
P103-Selenourea
P114-Thallium selenite
U204-Selenious acid
U205--Selenium disulfide

For selenium nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization. EPA has also
determined that vitrification or recovery
may be used to reach the standards. The
TSDR Survey and other capacity data
indicate that adequate stabilization
capacity exists. Therefore, EPA is not
granting selenium nonwastewaters a
national capacity variance.

For selenium wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical precipitation. The
TSDR Survey and other capacity data
indicate that adequate chemical
precipitation capacity exists; therefore,
EPA is not granting selenium
wastewaters a national capacity
variance.

(h) Silver Wastes.
D011-EP toxic for silver
P099-Potassium silver cyanide
P104-Silver cyanide

Treatment standards for P099 and
P104 nonwastewaters were promulgated
in the Second Third final rule. For P099
and P104 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical precipitation. For
D011, EPA is promulgating concentration
standards based on chemical
precipitation for wastewaters, and
recovery or stabilization for
nonwastewaters. EPA believes adequate
capacity exists to treat surface-disposed
D011, P099, and P104 wastewaters and
D011 nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is

not granting a capacity variance for
them.

(i) Thallium Wastes.
P113-Thallic oxide
P114-Thallium selenite
P115-Thallium (I) sulfate
U214-Thallium (I) acetate
U215-Thallium (I) carbonate
U216-Thallium (I) chloride
U217-Thallium (I) nitrate

For P113, P115, U214, U215, U216, and
U217, EPA is promulgating thermal
recovery or stabilization as methods of
treatment for nonwastewaters, and
concentration standards based on
chemical precipitation for wastewaters.
For P114, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
stabilization, vitrification, recovery~for
nonwastewaters, and chemical
precipitation for wastewaters. Based on
the TSDR Survey and other capacity
data, adequate capacity exists for
surface-disposed thallium wastewaters
and nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

(j) Vanadium Wastes.
P119-Ammonium vanadate
P120--Vanadium pentoxide

For P119 and P120, EPA is
promulgating stabilization as the method
of treatment for nonwastewaters, and
concentration standards based orn
chemical precipitation for wastewaters.
Because adequate capacity exists for
chemical precipitation and stabilization,
EPA is not granting P119 and P120
wastewaters and nonwastewaters a
national capacity variance.

(3) Treatment Standards for
Remaining F and K Wastes and U051.
These groups include certain FO02 and
FO05 wastes; FOO wastewaters and
F019; F024; F025; K001 and U051; wastes
from pigment production (K002 through
K008); K011, K013, K014; K015; K017 and
K073; K021; K022; K025, K026, K035, and
K083; K028, K029, K095, and K096; K032,
K033, K034, K041, K097, and K098
wastes; K036 and K037; K042, K085, and
K105 wastes; K044, K045, K046, K047;
K048 through K052; K060 K061
wastewaters; and K086.

(a) Additional Treatment Standards
for F002 and F005 Wastes. Treatment
standards for F002 and F005 were
promulgated in the Solvents and D oxins
rule. Today, EPA is revising the
treatment standards for F002 and F005
to account for four newly listed F002
and F005 constituents. Wastewater
concentration standards for F002
containing 1,1,2-Trichloroethane and
F005 containing benzene are based on:
biological treatment, or steam stripping,
or carbon adsorption, or liquid
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extraction. For nonwastewaters,
concentration standards for these two
solvents are based on incineration. For
FO05 containing 2-Ethoxyethanol, EPA is
promulgating incineration as the method
of treatment for nonwastewaters, and
incineration or biodegradation as
methods of treatment for wastewaters.
For F005 wastewaters containing 2-
nitropropane, EPA is promulgating
incinceration, or wet-air oxidation
followed by carbon adsorption, or
chemical oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption as methods of treatment. For
FOOS nonwastewaters containing 2-
nitropropane, EPA is requiring
incineration as the method of treatment.
EPA believes that adequate treatment
capacity exists for these wastes;
therefore, EPA is not granting a' national
capacity variance for them.

(b) F006 and F019 Wastes. For FO06
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
alkaline chlorination for cyanides and
chromium reduction followed by
chemical precipitation for metals. EPA
believes that adequate capacity exists
for the volume of surface-disposed F006
wastewaters. Therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

EPA is promulgating concentration
standards for F019 wastewaters based
on alkaline chlorination for cyanides
and chromium reduction followed by
chemical precipitation for chromium. In
the proposed rule, EPA proposed
treatment standards for amenable and
total cyanide in F019 nonwastewaters
based on wet-air oxidation. Due to
insufficient wet-air oxidation capacity,
EPA proposed a national capacity
variance for these wastes. In the final
rule, EPA is promulgating F019
nonwastewater concentration standards
based on alkaline chlorination for
cyanides and stabilization for
chromium. Because sufficient treatment
capacity exists to treat the F019
wastewaters and nonwastewaters, EPA
is notgranting a national capacity
variance for them.

(c) F024 Wastes. EPA promulgated
concentration standards for F024
wastewaters and nonwastewaters in the
Second Third rule based on rotary kiln
incineration for the organic constituents
in nonwastewaters, and rotary kiln
incineration for organic constituents
followed by chemical precipitation for
metal constituents in wastewaters.
Today, EPA is revising certain of these
standards and is promulgating
concentration standards based on
stabilization for metal constituents in
F024 nonwastewaters. EPA is providing
the option of incineration as a treatment

method for this waste in order to remove
obstacles to acceptance. previously
created by the explicit 3tandard for
dioxins and furans. Several commenters
responded to EPA's request for
information, indicating that the
treatment facilities were not accepting
the wastes due to the dioxin and furan
standard. Today's revisions to the
treatment standards are expected to
ensure that sufficient capacity is
available to treat F024, and that all F024
wastes containing dioxins and furans
will be incinerated, thereby ensuring
effective treatment of these constituents.
EPA has determined that adequate
capacity exists to treat these
wastewaters and nonwastewaters;
therefore, EPA is not granting a national
capacity variance for them.

(d) F025 Wastes. On December 11,
1989 (54 FR 50968), EPA amended the
listing for F025 waste (condensed light
ends, spent filters and filter aids, and
spent desiccant wastes from the
production of certain chlorinated
aliphatics). The listing becomes effective
on June 11, 1990. Most generators
already treat F025 as if it were
hazardous, and some facilities
commingle F024 and F025. Today, EPA
is promulgating concentration standards
for all categories of F025 wastewaters
and nonwastewaters based on
incineration. EPA has determined that
no alternative treatment capacity is
needed for F025 wastes. Therefore, EPA
is not granting these wastes a national
capacity variance, restricting land
disposal on August 8, 1990.

(e) K001 and U051 Wastes. EPA is
promulgating revisions to the
concentration-based treatment
standards for K001 organics due to a
mathematical error that was made in the
calculation of the original standards in
the First Third rule. Since the treatment
standards for U051 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters are based on a transfer
of the performance of K001, the
concentration-based standards for U051
also reflect this change. For the organics
in K001 and U051 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
incineration. EPA is also finalizing
concentration standards for lead in K001
and U051 based on stabilization for
nonwastewaters and chemical
precipitation for wastewaters. Sufficient
capacity exists for treatment of both of
these wastes; therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

(f) Wastes from Inorganic Pigment
Production (K002, K003, K004, K005,
KOO6, K007, and K008). EPA is amending
the no land disposal standard previously

promulgated for K004, K005, K007, and
K008 nonwastewaters. EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on chromium reduction followed
by chemical precipitation for K002, K003,
K004, KO06, and K008 wastewaters, and
alkaline chlorination followed by
chromium reduction followed by
chemical precipitation for K005 and
K007 wastewaters. For nonwastewater
forms of these wastes, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization. EPA believes
that sufficient capacity exists for
surface-disposed K002. K003, K004,
K005, K006, K007, and K008 wastewaters
and nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is
not granting a capacity variance for
them.

(g) K011. K013, and K014 Wastes.
Treatment standards for the surface
disposal of nonwastewater forms of
K011, K013, and K014 were promulgated
in the Second Third final rule. For K011,
K013, and K014 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on wet-air oxidation. The TSDR
Survey indicates that sufficient capacity
exists for the volume of surface-
disposed K011, K013, and K014
wastewaters. Therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

(h) K015 Wastes. EPA is revoking the
no land disposal based on no generation
standard previously promulgated for
K015 (benzyl chloride distillation
wastes) nonwastewaters because of the
reported generation of ash containing
this waste. Consequently, for K015
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards for five organic
and two metal constituents based on
incineration followed by stabilization.
Sufficient capacity exists to treat this
waste; therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for K015
nonwastewaters.

(i) K017 and K073 Wastes.

K017-Heavy ends (still bottoms] from the
purification column in the production of
epichlorohydrin

K073-Chlorinated hydrocarbon waste from
the purification step of the diaphragm cell
process using graphite anodes in chlorine
production

In today's rule, EPA is promulgating
final treatment standards for K017 and
K073 wastewaters and nonwastewaters.
Concentration standards for the
wastewater and nonwastewater forms
of these wastes are based on
incineration. Sufficient capacity exists
to treat these wastes. Therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for K017 and K073 wastes.

(j) K021 Wastes.
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K021-Aqueous spent antimony catalyst from
fluoromethane production

Concentration standards are being
promulgated today for wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of K021 based on
incineration. EPA is also promulgating
concentration standards for antimony
nonwastewaters based on stabilization
and antimony wastewaters based on
chemical precipitation. Sufficient
capacity exists to treat these wastes.
Therefore, EPA is not granting K021
wastes a national capacity variance.

(k) K022, K025, K026, K035, and K083
Wastes. EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for K022 wastewaters and all
forms of K025, K026, K035, and K083
wastes. Treatment standards being
promulgated today for K025 and K083
would replace current treatment
standards of "No Land Disposal Based
on No Generation" that were
promulgated in prior rules.

For organics contained in K022, K035,
and K083 wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on: biological treatment, or steam
stripping, or carbon adsorption, or liquid
extraction. Concentration standards
promulgated for metals in K022 and
K083 wastewaters are based on
chemical precipitation. For organics in
K035 and K083 nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on incineration. For metals in
(083 nonwastewaters, EPA is

promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization of incinerator
ashes.

For K025 and K026, EPA is
promulgating incineration as the method
of treatment for wastewaters and
nonwastewaters. In addition, EPA is
also promulgating liquid-liquid
extraction followed by steam stripping
followed by carbon adsorption as an
alternative method of treatment for (025
wastewaters.

EPA has determined that adequate
capacity exists for K022 wastewaters,
and the wastewater and nonwastewater
forms of K025, K026, K035, and (083.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for these
wastes.

(1) K028, K029, K095, and K096
Wastes.
K028-Spent catalyst from hydrochlorinator

reactor in the production of 1,1,1-
trichloroethane

K029-Waste from the product steam stripper
in the production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane

K095-Distillation bottoms from the
production of 1,1,1-trichloroethane

K096-Heavy ends from the heavy ends
column from the production of 1,1,1-
trichlorethane

Treatment standards based on
incineration were promulgated for K028

wastewaters and nonwastewaters and
the nonwastewaters forms of K029,
K095, and K096 in the Second Third rule.
Today, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards for organics in
K029, K095 and K096 wastewaters based
on incineration. EPA is also
promulgating concentration standards
for metal constituents in K028
nonwastewaters based on stabilization.
Sufficient capacity exists to treat these
wastes. Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for K028,
K029, K095 and K096.

(m) K032, K033, K034, K041, K097, and
K098 Wastes.
K032-Wastewater treatment sludge from the

production of chlordane
K033-Wastewater treatment scrubber water

from the chlorination of cyclopentadiene in
the production of chlordane

K034-Filter solids from filtration of
hexachlorocyclopentadiene in the
production of chlordane

K041-Wastewater treatment sludge from the
production of toxaphene

K097-Vacuum stripper discharge from the
chlordane chlorinator in the production of
chlordane

K098--Untreated process wastewater from
the production of toxaphene
For K032, K033, K034, K041, K097, and

K098 wastewaters and nonwastewaters,
EPA is promulgating concentration
standards based on incineration.
Sufficient capacity exists for treatment
of these wastes; therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

(n) K036 and K037 Wastes. EPA
promulgated a treatment standard of
"no land disposal based on no
generation" for k036 nonwastewaters in
the First Third rule. EPA also
promulgated concentration standards
based on incineration for K037
wastewaters and nonwastewaters in the
First Third rule. Today, EPA is revising
these treatment standards for the
nonwastewater form of K036 (still
bottoms from toluene reclamation
distillation in the production of
disulfoton) and the wastewater form of
K037 (wastewater treatment sludges
from the production of disulfoton).
Today, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards for K036
nonwastewaters based on incineration.
EPA believes that adequate capacity
exists for these surface-disposed K036
nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

For 1(037 wastewaters, EPA is revising
the concentration standard from one
based on rotary kiln incineration to one
based on biological treatment. EPA
believes that adequate capacity exists
for surface-disposed K037 wastewaters:

therefore, EPA is not granting a national
capacity variance for them.

(o) K042, K085, and K105 Wastes.

K042-Heavy ends or distillation residues
from the distillation of tetrachlorobenzene
in the production of 2,4,5-T

K085-Distillation of fractionation column
bottoms from the production of
chlorobenzenes

K105-Separated aqueous stream from the
reactor product washing step in the
production of chlorobenzenes

For K042, K085, and K105 wastewaters
and nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on incineration. Sufficient
capacity exists for treatment of these
wastes; therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

(p) K044, K045, K046, K047 Wastes.
For K044, K045, and K047, EPA is
revoking the "no land disposal"
standard promulgated in the First Third
rule. EPA is promulgating deactivation
as the method of treatment for
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. EPA
has determined adequate capacity
exists to treat these wastes; therefore,
EPA is not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

Today, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards for K046
reactive nonwastewaters based on
deactivation followed by stabilization.
For K046 reactive wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on deactivation and chemical
precipitation. Deactivation includes
chemical reduction or detonation. In the
First Third rule, EPA promulgated
treatment standards based on
stabilization for K046 nonreactive
nonwastewaters. For K046 nonreactive
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
deactivation followed by chemical
precipitation. EPA has determined that
adequate capacity exists for these
wastes. Therefore, EPA is not granting
them a national capacity variance.

(q) Petroleum Refining Wastes (K048-
K052). EPA is promulgating treatment
standards for organic constituents and
cyanides in K048-K052 based on data
from incineration, solvent extraction.
For the metals in K048-K052, EPA is
promulgating treatment standards based
on stabilization and chemical
precipitation. EPA is not revising the
promulgated BDAT treatment standards
for organic or metal constituents in
K048-K052 wastewaters, nor for cyanide
in nonwastewaters. In addition, today's
rule deletes the treatment standards
proposed for arsenic and selenium in
nonwastewater forms of K048-K052
based on stabilization. Today's rule also
promulgates revised treatment
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standards for nickel and total chromium
in nonwastewater forms of K048-K052
based on stabilization.

The TSDR Survey indicates that
642,000 tons of K048-K052 will require
treatment capacity (i.e., will be
displaced from land disposal and will
require treatment). EPA recognizes,
however, that this information is dated,
and to this end undertook to obtain as
current an assessment of demand for
treatment capacity as possible.

Based on informal contact with the
petroleum industry trade association, it
appears that the industry may be able to
manage approximately three quarters of
these wastes on-site after August 1990,
in ways not involving land disposal
(primarily in-house incineration, use as
fuel, or use in coking). (This figure is
based on an informal survey of 93 API
member companies and assumes that
none of the pending no migration
petitions for land treatment units will be
granted. However, this estimate does
not account for the uncertainty and
timing of constructing and obtaining
permits for on-site disposal/treatment
facilities.) Therefore, assuming best case
(i.e., on-site capacity is available), this
results in approximately 161,000 tons per
year of wastes that will require
alternative treatment capacity.

EPA estimated that 100,000 tons of
capacity for treatment of K048-K052
wastes existed in the form of solids
incineration capacity and fuel
substitution capacity (these wastes are
suitable for use as alternative fuels in
industrial furnaces provided that they
are dewatered first). There is very little
commercial solvent extraction capacity
presently on-line. (EPA knows of some
small volume mobile solvent extraction
units being utilized in California, but
these units provide limited volumetric
treatment capacity.) Thus, based on
these data, there would be a capacity
shortfall of approximately 60,000 tons as
of May 8.r

However, EPA is aware of one large
commercial incinerator which could
come on line after May 8 that could
provide additional substantial volumes
of capacity (60,000 tons of new annual
capacity in addition to the 100,000 tons
of existing capacity) for K048-K052
wastes. This facility is presently seeking

5 It was on the basis of this analysis that EPA
senior management tentatively concluded that a
one-year national capacity extension might be
warranted, which draft determination was
communicated to all interested parties by letter late
in April. a copy of which is available in the docket
This was'not a final EPA decision, however, and
EPA continued to monitor the situation. The
determianton in the final rule reflects more
:nformation than was available to EPA at the time
of its tentative determination.

a no-migration variance from EPA
regarding disposal of scrubber water
into a deep injection well. If the petition
is granted, this facility would provide
sufficient capacity to accommodate
treatment demand posed by petroleum
wastes. A final decision on the no-
migration petition is expected within the
next six weeks. (There could still be
short-term logistic difficulties associated
with getting wastes to the facility and
the facility coming on-line that could
prevent immediate utilization of this
capacity, however.)

EPA also recently became aware
(within the last two weeks) of additional
solids incineration capacity which is
presently available that would provide
significant additional treatment capacity
for petroleum wastes. This technology,
however, requires that wastes undergo a
specialized dewatering pretreatment
step. The treatment company presently
has two mobile dewatering pretreatment
units and (according to its estimates)
can add two additional dewatering units
every three months. This limited amount
of pretreatment equipment (there are
approximately 190 petroleum facilities
to be serviced) could create a temporary
treatment bottleneck to use the
incineration capacity. (This information
appears to have been presented to the
petroleum industr* by the treatment
company late in 1989, so that EPA does
not see notice and comment problems
vis-a-vis the petroleum industry in
relying on the information in this
rulemaking.)

Based on this information, EPA has
decided to grant a six-month national
capacity variance for these wastes,
lasting until November 7, 1990. (This
effectively extends the industry's
prohibition compliance date three
months from the date established in the
first third rulemaking). EPA believes
that by this date, there will be adequate
pretreatment capacity as well as
incineration and fuel substitution
capacity to satisfy demand. There also
may be solvent extraction capacity
available by that date, although there
are sharply conflicting estimates in the
record of how quickly solvent extraction
capacity can be brought on-line. EPA-
would be unjustified, however, in
extending the national capacity
variance until solvent extraction
capacity is available. See S. Rep. No.
284, 98th Cong. 1st Sess. 19 ("It is not
intended that a generating industry * * *
could be allowed to continue to have its
wastes disposed of in an otherwise
prohibited manner solely by binding
itself to using a facility which has not
been constructed. Thus, when an
'alternate technology' facility is

operating at less than maximum
capacity, the Administrator, should
determine that alternative capacity is
available * * "). Thus, EPA's decision
today is based on its best estimates of
when treatment capacity of any type
will be available to accommodate these
wastes.

EPA recognizes that these data are
not the most precise, in some cases. In
addition, EPA is concerned with using
data that it obtains at the very end of
the rulemaking in making such decisions
(albeit these data tend to corroborate
other existing information regarding
amounts of solids combustion capacity
coming on-line). Therefore, based on
further information provided to EPA,
EPA may amend the capacity extension
in today's rule (through use of
appropriate rulemaking procedures).

(r) K060 Wastes. Today EPA is
revoking the "no land disposal" based
on a no generation standard
promulgated for K060 nonwastewaters
in the First Third rule. Instead, for K060
nonwastewaters, EPA is also
promulgating concentration standards
based on incineration. EPA is
establishing concentration standards for
K060 wastewaters based on biological
treatment. EPA believes that adequate
capacity exists for the volume of
surface-disposed K060 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters requiring treatment.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.
(s) K061 Wastes. Today, EPA is

promulgating concentration standards
based on chemical reduction followed
by chemical precipitation for K061
wastewaters. EPA believes adequate
capacity exists for the volume of
surface-disposed K061 wastewaters.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
variance for them.

(t) Revisions to K086 Wastes. EPA
promulgated concentration standards
for K086 solvent washes in the First
Third rule based on incineration and
stabilization of ash for nonwastewaters,
and incineration and chromium
reduction followed by chemical
precipitation for wastewaters. EPA is
promulgating revised concentration
standards for all K086 wastewater forms
of these wastes based on biological
treatment or wet-air oxidation followed
by carbon adsorption or chemical
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption for organics, chromium
reduction followed by chemical
precipitation for metals, and alkaline
chlorination for cyanides. For
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
incineration for organics, followed by
stabilization for metals. As a "worst-
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case" analysis, EPA included in the
capacity analysis conducted for First
Third wastes all of the K086 wastes
identified in the TSDR Survey.
Consequently, no additional capacity
will be required by today's rule, and no
capacity variance is being granted for
K086 wastes.

(4) Treatment Standards for U and P
Wastes. Today's rule promulgates
treatment standards and capacity
determinations for wastewater and
nonwastewater forms of U and P wastes
(as defined in 40 CFR 261.33 (e) and (f)].
Treatment standards and capacity
determinations for other U and P wastes
that are listed specifically as metal salts
or organo-metallics are discussed in
previous sections of today's rule. This
section also includes a discussion of U
and P wastes that have been identified
as potentially reactive, primarily as
gases, or as cyanogens.

In the proposed rule, EPA grouped all
of the U and P wastes into various
treatability groups based on (1)
similarities in elemental composition
(e.g., carbon, halogens, and metals); and
(2) the presence of key functional groups
(e.g., phenolics, esters, and amines)
within the structure of the individual
chemical represented. EPA has also
accounted for physical and chemical
factors that are known to affect the
selection of treatment alternatives and
to affect the performance of the
treatment, such as Volatility and
solubility, when developing these
treatability groups.

While EPA presented the proposed
treatment standards and capacity
determinations for U and P wastes
according to these treatability groups.
the promulgated treatment standards
and capacity determinations are
presented as follows: (a) Concentration-
based standards for wastewaters; (b)
concentration-based standards for
nonwastewaters; (c) technology-based
standards for wastewaters; and (d)
technology-based standards for
nonwastewaters.

(a) Concentration-Based Standards for
Specific Organic U and P Wastewaters.
EPA is promulgating concentration-
based standards for those specific
constituents for which the U or P waste
is listed. For various reasons, EPA is
regulating additional constituents for
several U and P wastes.

U and P Wastewaters with
Concentration Standards Based on
Biological Treatment or Wet-Air
Oxidation Followed by Carbon
Adsorption

P004, P020, P022, P024, P037, P047 (4,6-
Dinitrocresol), P048, P050, P051. P059, P060.
P077, P082, P101, P123, U002, U003. U004,

U005, U009, U012, U018, U019, U022, U024,
U025, U027, U029, U030, U031. U036, U037,
U038, U039, U043, U044, U045, U047. U048,
U050, U051, U052, U057, U060, U061, U063,
U066, U067, U068, U070, U071, U072, U075,
U076, U077, U078, U079, U080, U081. U082.
U083. U084, U101, U105. U106, U108, Ul11.
U112, U117, Ul18, U120, U121. U127, U128,
U129, U131, U137, U138, U140, U141, U142,
U152, U155, U157, U158, U159, U161, U162,
U165, U168 U169, U170, U172, U174, U179.
U180, U181, U183, U185, U187, U188, U192,
U196, U203, U207, U208, U209, U210, U211,
U220, U225, U226, U227. U228, U229, U240,
(2,4-D acetic acid), U243, and U247

For theseU and P wastewaters, EPA
is promulgating concentration standards
based on biological treatment, or wet air
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption. EPA has identified sufficient
capacity for treatment of these
wastewaters; therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them.

(b) Concentration-Based Standards
for Specific Organic U and P
Nonwastewaters. EPA is promulgating
nonwastewater concentration-based
standards for the following U and P
wastes, as proposed.

U and P Nonwastewaters with
Concentration Standards Based on
Incineration

P004, P020, P024, P037, P047, P048, P050, P051.
P059, P060, P077, P101, P123, U002, U004.
UO05, U009, U012, U018, U019, U022, U024,
U025, U027, U029, U030, U031, U036, U037,
U039, U043, U044, U045, U047, U046, U05,
U051, U052, U060, U01, U063, U066, U067,
U068, U070, U071, U072, U075, U076; U077,
U078, U079, U080, U081, U082, U083, U084,
U101, U105, U106, U108, U11, U112, U117,
U18, U120, U121, U127. U128, U129, U131.
U137, U138, U140, U141, U142, U152, U155,
U157, U158, U159,1161, U162, U165, U169,
U170,;U172, U174, U179, U180, U181, U183,
U185,.U187, U188, U192, U196, U203, U207,
U208, U209,.U210, U211, U220, U225, U226,
U227, U228, U239, U240 (2.4-D acetic acid),
U243, and U247

For all of these specific organic U and
P nonwastewaters, EPA has identified
sufficient incineration capacity to treat
these nonwastewaters; therefore, EPA is
not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

(c) Technology-Based Standards for
Specific Organic U and P Wastewaters.
EPA is promulgating technology-based
treatment standards (i.e., methods of
treatment) rather than concentration-
based constituent specific standards for
these wastes. EPA is promulgating wet-
air oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption or chemical oxidation
followed by carbon adsorption or
incineration as methods of treatment.
Organic U and P wastes technology-
based standards are indicated below:

U and P Wastewaters With (Wet-Air
Oxidation, or Chemical Oxidation),
Followed By Carbon Adsorption; or
Incineration as Methods of Treatment

Pool, P002, P003, P005, P007, P008, P014, P016.
P017, P018, P023, P026, P027, -P028, P034,
P042, P045, P046, P047 (4,6-dinitrocresol
salts), P049, P054, P057, P058, PO64, P066
P067, P069, P070, P072, P075, P084, P088,
P093, P095, P102, P108, P116, P118, UO01,
U006, U007, U008, U1O0, U011, U014, U015,.
U016, U017, U020, .U021, U026, U033, U034.
U035, U041, U042, U040, U049, U053, U055,
U056, U059, U062, U064, U073, U074, U085,
U089, U090, U091 U092, U093, U094, U095,
U097, Ul0, U113, U114, Ul16, U119, U122,
U123, U124, U125, U126, U130, U132, U143,
U147, U148, U149, U150, U153, U154, U156,
U163, U164, U166, U167, U171, U173, U176.
U177, U178, U182, U184, U186, U191, U193,
U194, U197, U200, U201, U202, U206, U213,
U218, U219, U222, U234, U236, U237, U238.
U240 (2,4-D salts and esters), U244, and
U248.

EPA has identified sufficient capacity
for these organic U and P wastewaters.
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

(d) Technology-Based Standards for
Specific Organic U and P
Nonwastewaters. EPA is promulgating
the proposed technology-based
standards for the following organic U
and P wastes.

U and P Nonwastewaters With
Incineration as the Method of Treatment

P002, P007, P008. P014, P016, P017, P018, P022.
P023, P026, POZ7, P028, PO34, P042, PO45,
P046, P047 (4,6-dinitrocresol salts), P049.
P054, P057, P058, P064, P066, P067, P069,
P070, P072, P075, P082, P084, P093, P095,
P108, P116, P118, U003, U006, U007, U010,
U011, U014, U015, U017, U020, U021, U026,
U033, U034, U035, U038, U041, U042, U046,
U049, U057, U059, U062, U073, U074.. U091,
U092, U093, U095, U097, U11O, U114, Ul16,
Ul19, U130, U132, U143, U148, U149, U150,
U153, U156, U163, U164, U167, U168, U171.
U173, U176, U177, U178, U184, U191, U193,
U194, U200, U202, U206, U218, U219, U222.
U234, U236, U237, U238, U240 (Salts and
esters), U244

Incineration or Fuel Substitution as
Methods of Treatment

PO01, P003, P005, P088, P102, UO01, UO08,
U016, U053, U055, U056, U064, U085, U089,
U090, U094, U113, U122, U123, U124, U125,
U126, U1471U154, U166, U182, U186, U197,
U201, U213, U248

EPA has identified sufficient capacity
for all of these U and P nonwastewaters,
Therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.,

(5) Potentially Reactive P and U
Wastes. This subgroup includes the
following waste codes:
P006--Aluminum phosphide
P009-Ammonium picrate
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P015-Beryllium dust
P056-Fluorine
P068--Methyl hydrazine
P073-Nickel carbonyl
P081-Nitroglycerin
P087-Osmium tetroxide
P096--Phosphine
PlO5-Sodium azide
P112-Tetranitromethane
P122-Zinc phosphide (<10%]
U023-Benzotrichloride
U086-N,N-Diethylhydrazine
U096-a,a-Dimethyl benzyl hydroperoxide
U098-1,1-Dimethylhydrazine
U099--1,2-Dimethylhydrazine
U103-Dimethyl sulfate
U109-1,2-Diphenylhydrazine
U133-Hydrazine
U134-Hydrofluoric acid
U135--Hydrogen sulfide
U160--Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide
U189-Phosphorus sulfide
U249--Zinc phosphide (<10%]

These wastes either are highly
reactive or explosive or are polymers
that also tend to be highly reactive. For
the purpose of BDAT determinations,
EPA has identified four subcategories:
incinerable reactive organics and
hydrazine derivatives (P009, P068, P081,
P105, P112, U023, U086, U096, U098,
U099, U103, U109, U133, and U160);
incinerable inorganics (P006, P096, P122,
U135, U189, and U249); fluorine
compounds (P056 and U134); and
recoverable metallic compounds (P015,
P073, and P087). For incinerable reactive
organics and hydrazine derivatives, EPA
is promulgating incineration, fuel
substitution, chemical oxidation, or
chemical reduction as methods of
treatment for nonwastewaters, and
incineration, chemical oxidation,
chemical reduction, carbon adsorption,
or biodegradation as methods of
treatment for wastewaters. Because
EPA has determined that sufficient
treatment capacity exists for the small
volume of surface-disposed incinerable
reactive organic hydrazine derivates
(P009, P068, P081, P105, P112, U023, U086,
U096, U098, U099, U103, U109, U133,
U160, and U186), EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

For all incinerable inorganic
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
incineration, chemical oxidation, or
chemical reduction as methods of
treatment. For wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating incineration, chemical
oxidation, or chemical reduction as
methods of treatment. EPA has
determined that sufficient treatment
capacity exists for the small volume of
surface-disposed incinerable inorganic
wastes; therefore, EPA is not granting a
national capacity variance for them.

For fluorine compounds
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
adsorption followed by neutralization as
the method of treatment for P056

nonwastewaters, and neutralization or
adsorption, followed by neutralization
as methods of treatment for U134
nonwastewaters. For P056 and U134
wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
chemical precipitation. EPA believes
that adequate treatment capacity exists
for these wastes; therefore, EPA is not
granting a capacity variance for them.

In the proposed rule, EPA proposed
recovery as the method of treatment for
P015 wastes. During the comment
period, EPA received one comment
concerning P015 beryllium recovery, and
EPA verified that beryllium recovery
capacity does exist. Because EPA has
determined that sufficient capacity
exists for P015 wastes, EPA is not
granting a variance for these wastes. For
P073 wastewaters, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards based on
incineration or chemical oxidation; for
P073 nonwastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based on stabilization. EPA has
determined that there is enough capacity
available t6 treat P073 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters; therefore, EPA is not
granting a capacity variance for them.
For P087 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters, EPA is promulgating
recovery as the method of treatment.
EPA has determined that there is not
sufficient treatment capacity for P087
wastewaters and nonwastewaters, and
is granting these wastes a national
capacity variance.

(6) Gases. This treatability group
includes the following groups: P076
(Nitric oxide), P078 (Nitrogen dioxide),
and Ul15 (Ethylene oxide). For P076 and
P078 wastewaters and nonwastewaters,
EPA is promulgating venting into a
reducing medium as the method of
treatment. For Ul15, EPA is
promulgating thermal or chemical
oxidation as methods of treatment for
nonwastewaters, and incineration, or
chemical oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption, or wet-air oxidation
followed by carbon adsorption as
methods of treatment for wastewaters.
Because no volumes of P076, P078, and
U115 were reported as surface disposed
in the TSDR survey, EPA is not granting
a national capacity variance for them.

(7) U andP Cyanogens. For the U and
P wastes containing cyanide, P031
(Cyanogen), P033 (Cyanogen chloride),
and U246 (Cyanogen bromide), EPA is
promulgating incineration, chemical
oxidation, or wet-air oxidation as
methods of treatment for both
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. EPA
has determined that sufficient capacity
exists to treat these wastes; therefore,
EPA is not granting a national capacity
variance for them.

(8) Capacity Determination for Multi-
Source Leachate. (a) Definition and
Applicability. EPA defines multi-source
leachate as leachate that is derived from
the treatment, storage, disposal, or
recycling of more than one listed
hazardous waste. Under today's final
rule, such leachate will be restricted
from land disposal. Residues from
treating such leachate, as well as
residues such as soil and groundwater
that are contaminated by such leachate,
are also restricted from land disposal
under this rule. Leachate derived from a
single source must meet the standard
developed for the waste code from
which it is derived; therefore, such
leachate is not subject to the standards
developed for multi-source leachate.

(b) Previous Treatment Standards.
EPA imposed land disposal prohibitions
on multi-source leachate in the Solvents
and Dioxins, California list, and First
Third rulemakings. In the First Third
rule, multi-source leachate would have
to be treated to satisfy all the standards
applicable to the original wastes from
which the leachate is derived (see 53 FR
31146-150 (August 17, 1988)). EPA
revisited the issue of treatability of
multi-source leachate to address
concerns raised by the hazardous waste
management industry, and rescheduled
promulgation of a land disposal
restriction for multi-source leachate to
the Third Third rule in order to fully
study the most appropriate section
3004(m) treatment standards for multi-
source leachate and to reevaluate the
issue of available treatment capacity
(see 54 FR 8264 (January 27, 1989)).

(c) Final Treatment Standards. In
today's rule, EPA is promulgating one
set of wastewater and one set of
nonwastewater treatment standards for
multi-source leachate; these standards
would apply to residuals derived from
the storage, treatment, or disposal of
multi-source leachate. For treating multi-'
source leachate in the form of
wastewater, EPA is promulgating
concentration standards primarily based
on biological treatment followed by
chemical precipitation, or wet-air
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption followed by chemical
precipitation for organic and inorganic
constituents. For nonwastewaters, EPA
is promulgating concentration standards
based on incineration for orgaic
constituents and on stabilization for
metals.

(d) Volumes Requiring Alternative
Treatment or Recovery Capacity. EPA
relied on data from the TSDR Survey,
the Generator Survey, and other
capacity data tO determine whether
sufficient alternative treatment or
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recovery capacity is available for multi-
source leachate.

Multi-source leachate is primarily
generated in landfills. However, EPA
recognizes that multi-source leachate
can also be generated at closed
facilities. Because only sparse data exist
on such leachate, EPA requested
comments on the characterization of
multi-source leachate at closed -facilities
and on the volume of treated leachate
that is presently land-disposed in
surface disposal units. EPA also
requested the submission of current ,data
from interested parties on the volumes
of multi-source leachate generated, the
current management of suchleachate,
the amount of residuals generated, and
the waste constituent composition of
multi-source leachate.

Several commenters suggested that
EPA has underestimated required
capacity for multi-source leachate
because leachate from closed landfills
and ground water from corrective
actions and CERCIA cleanups were not
considered. EPA did not obtain
adequate data to quantify the volumes
of such leachates and leachate
treatment residuals that might be
surface disposed. These surface-
disposed volumes, however, are not
expected to affect the national capacity
variance determination.

In addition to data from the TSDR and
Generator Surveys, EPA examined data
submitted as part of a leachate study
plan by four-major companies managing
hazardous wastes at 17 facilities. EPA
evaluated this information to estimate
the volume of multi-source leachate
requiring alternative treatment.

(e) Determining National Variances
for Multi-Source Leachate. EPA
analyzed the alternative treatment or
recovery capacity for two categories of
multi-source leachate: wastewaters and
nonwastewaters.

Most multi-source leahate is
managed in wastewater treatment
systems and discharged via an NPDES
permit and/or to a POTW. EPA
estimates that over 41 million gallons of
multi-source leachate nonwastewater
residues are surface disposed.

.Given the low volumes of surface-
disposed multi-source leachate
wastewaters and the adequate capacity
to treat these wastes, EPA proposed and
has decided not to grant a national
capacity variance for surface-disposed
multi-souice leachate wastewaters. For
multi-source leachate nonwastewaters,
EPA is finalizing its proposal to'grant a
two-year national capacity variance for
these wastes, because there is
insufficient incineration capacity.

Most commenters agreed with the
proposed variance for surface-disposed

multi-source leachate nonwastewaters.
However, a few commenters requested a
national capacity variance for surface-
disposed multi-source leachate
wastewaters. However, -commenters did
not provide evidence of surface-
disposed volumes of multi-source
leachate wastewaters. EPA did not
revise the estimates of wastewater
volumes because no data were provided
showing volumes of multi-source
leachate wastewaters that are surface-
disposed. Also, -as noted above, this
surface disposal must involve retrofitted
surface impoundments, under RCRA
section 3005(j), which ordinarily are
section'3005(j](11) impoundments..
Therefore, there should be little
additional demand for capacity for
displaced leachate wastewaters.
,Commenters did not dispute this
analysis.

(9) Capacity Determination for Mixed
Radioactive Wastes. (a) Background.
EPA has defined a mixed RCRA/
radioactive waste as any matrix
containing a RCRA hazardous waste
and a radioactive waste subject to the
Atomic Energy Act '(53 FR 37045, 37046,
September 23,1988). Regardless of the
type of radioactive constituents that
these wastes contain (e.g., high-level,
low-level, or transuranic), they are
subject to the RCRAhazardous waste
regulations, including the land disposal
restrictions.

Radioactive wastes that are mixed
with spent solvents, dioxins, or
California list wastes are subject to the
land disposal restrictions already
promulgated for those hazardous
wastes. EPA has determined, however,
that radioactive wastes that are mixed
with First Third and Second Third
wastes will be included in the Third
Third rulemaking (40 CFR 268.12(c)).
Thus, today's rule addresses radioactive
wastes that contain First Third, Second
Third, and Third Third wastes.

(b) Data Sources. The Department of
Energy (DOE)'is a major generator of
mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes. For
data on DOE wastes, EPA used a data
set submitted by DOE. This data set 'is
based on a recent DOE survey and
contains information on mixed RCRA/
radioactive waste inventories,
generation rates, and existing and
planned treatment capacity at 21 DOE
facilities.

A variety of non-DOE 'facilities also
generate mixed RCRA/radioactive
wastes, including nuclear power plants,
academic and medical institutions, 'and
industrial facilities. A variety of
information sources were used to
identify the non-DOE generators,
estimate the quantities and types of
mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes that

they generate, and determine current
management practices and treatment
capacity. These sources included the
TSDR Survey, the Generator Survey,
and other studies. EPA believes that
these sources provide available
information on non-DOE mixed RCRA/
radioactive wastes.

(c) Determining National Variances
for Mixed RCRA/Radioactive Wastes.
After investigating the data.sources
noted above, EPA estimated that
approximately 393 million gallons of
radioactive waste mixed 'with First,
Second, and ThirdThird wastes will
require treatment. Contaminated soil
and debris accounts for 193 million
gallons of this total, which also includes
wastes generated annually as well as
untreated wastes in storage. Although
DOE is in the process of increasing its
capacity to treat mixed RCAR/
radioactive wastes, data supplied by
DOE indicate a current capacity
shortfall for the treatment of First,
Second, and Third Third mixed RCRA/
radioactive wastes. DOE indicated a
stabilization 'capacity of approximately
2.8 million:gallons 'and a neutralization
capacity of approximately 400,000
gallons. The data, however, showed
significant alternative treatment
capacity shortfalls for all treatment
technologies, including stabilization and
neutralization. EPA's investigation of
non-DOE data sources showed a
significant 'lack of commercial treatment
capacity as well. Although one facility
was identified that manages a specific
type of mixed RCRA/radioactive waste,
data sources indicate a lack of sufficient
treatment capacity for all treatment
technologies. Thus, EPA has determined
that sufficient alternative treatment
capacity is not available and is granting
a two-year national capacity variance
for mixed RCRA/radioactive waste
wastewaters and nonwastwaters.

One commenter indicated that the
proposed two-year national capacity
variance is unlawfully and
unnecessarily broad, and that EPA
should grant variances only for specific
waste streams. EPA disagrees with this
statement. The capacity analysis was

'based on detailed, stream-specific data
supplied by DOE as well as the best
available non-DOE data sources.
Although sufficient treatment capacity
may exist at certain facilities for certain
mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes, EPA's
capacity analysis methodology is
designed to assess available treatment
capacity at the national level. (See
RCRA section 3004(h)(2).) EPA believes
the capacity analysis performed
demonstrates a mixed RCRA/
radioactive waste cap, city shortfall for
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all alternative treatment technologies at
the national level.

The same commenter indicated that
EPA must determine that available
treatment capacity existing for non-
radioactive RCRA hazardous waste is
inappropriate for mixed RCRA/
radioactive wastes. EPA believes that
the lack of commercial mixed RCRA/
radioactive waste treatment capacity
was sufficiently demonstrated in the
proposed rule. Not only does the TSDR
Survey show a lack of permitted
treatment facilities accepting mixed
RCRA/radioactive wastes, the most
recent data made available by States
and State low-level waste compacts
support the same conclusion. For the
reasons iterated here, EPA believes that
the national capacity variance for mixed
RCRA/radioactive wastes is both
necessary and justified. All other
commenters addressing the national
capacity variance were in support of
EPA's proposal.

One commenter raised the question of
whether naturally-occurring radioactive
materials (NORM) containing RCRA
listed or characteristic hazardous
wastes fall under the definition of mixed
RCRA/radioactive wastes. The question
was also raised whether the national
capacity variance extends to these
materials. EPA believes that because
NORM are not regulated by the Atomic
Energy Act, these materials do not fall
under the definition of mixed RCRA/
radioactive wastes. EPA recognizes,
however, that insufficient alternative
treatment capacity exists to handle
these materials. Therefore, EPA is
granting a two-year national capacity
variance to hazardous wastes mixed
with NORM.

EPA recognized that its information
for the proposed rule on mixed RCRA/
radioactive wastes generated and
managed by non-DOE facilities might
have been incomplete. Consequently,
EPA requested comments by interested
parties on the current generation of
mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes. Of
particular interest to EPA was
information on mixtures of radioactive
wastes and First, Second, or Third Third
waste streams. Although several
commenters addressed problems
associated with the storage and disposal
of mixed RCRA/radioactive wastes,
only one commenter indicated that
additional data were available. The data
confirm the lack of available treatment
capacity and the commenter supports
the proposed national capacity variance.

2. Determination of Alternative
Capacity aind Effective Dates for
Underground Injected Waste.

Today, EPA is prohibiting the
underground injection of virtually all
remaining RCRA section 3004(g) wastes,
including characteristic wastes, for
which no effective dates have been set.
EPA is not acting on certain newly listed
or newly identified wastes. In the
proposed rule, EPA solicited comments
on the volumes and characteristics of
the wastes represented in this section,
as well as any information on the
characteristics and volumes of any
multi-source leachate that is currently
being injected.

EPA received several responses to
this request. One commenter submitted
data on the volume of U wastes (20,456
gallons) deepwell injected at its facility
in 1989. However, this facility has
subsequently received approval of its
no-migration petition. Another stated
that 3.3 million gallons of P and U
wastes are underground injected at its
facility. The facility has proved,
however, that this stream qualified for
the mixture rule exception under RCRA
section 261.3(a)(2)(iv), and is therefore
not considered a hazardous waste. One
commenter indicated it was injecting
7,200 tons of D004 waste at one of its
facilities. Further, one commenter stated
that it was injecting a wastewater
containing Ul15. Additionally, one
commenter submitted an underground
injection well survey. EPA
acknowledges these comments and has
incorporated them appropriately into the
capacity analysis.

EPA also received comments
pertaining to the form of certain wastes.
Several commenters indicated that the
nonwastewater forms of D002, D003
(reactive cyanide), D007, and K014 were
injected and needed to be included in
the capacity analysis. EPA agrees that
nonwastewaters were not discussed for
many deepwell injected wastes and has
evaluated these waste forms for the
final rulemaking.

a. Effective Date Determinations for
Wastes with Treatment Standards in
Today's Rule

Consistent with the policy established
in previous land disposal restrictions,
EPA is'restricting on August 8, 1990, the
underground injection of all wastes,
with treatment standards in today's rule,
that are not currently being deepwell-
injected. This decision is consistent with
the intent of RCRA in moving hazardous
wastes away trom land disposal and
toward treatment. Wastes that are not
currently being deepwell-injected are
listed in table III.B.2. a).

The volumes of deepwell-injected
wastes that require alternative
commercial treatment and/or recycling
capacity are presented in table
III.B.2.(b). This table does not include
wastes that are currently being
deepwell-injected by facilities with
appropriate on-site alternative treatment
technologies for treating the waste.

EPA is establishing effective date
determinations for all underground
injected wastes in treatability groups. If
there is adequate available alternative
treatment capacity for all the injected
volume in a single treatability group,
then every waste in that group will be
restricted from underground injection. If
there is inadequate available alternative
treatment capacity for the injected
volume in a single treatability group,
then EPA is allocating as much of the
available capacity to the wastes
requiring treatment. All remaining
wastes in the treatability group, for
which no capacity exists, will receive a
two-year national capacity variance.
EPA believes that this is most consistent
with Congressional intent, which favors
both treatment over disposal and
minimal use of capacity variances. EPA
specifically solicited comments on this
approach; however no comments were
received during the public comment
period.

EPA recognizes that the effective
prohibition date of the Third Third rule
will critically affect the management of
large volumes of wastes disposed of on-
site in injection wells at a number of
facilities. On-site injection wells are
characterized by direct piping of wastes
from plant operations to the injection
facility. In contrast, off-site injection
facilities receive manifested wastes
from other plant operations which are
transported directly to the injection
facility.

The injection wells at on-site facilities
are directly connected to the plant
operations and, all totaled, handle at
least five billion gallons of hazardous
wasteper year. In order to realistically
meet the treatment requirements for the
Third Third rule, the plant managers will
need time to make considerable
logistical adjustments such as repiping,
retooling, and development of
transportation networks at the plant
operation facility. Therefore, EPA does
not believe that treatment capacity is
available if there is no feasible way for
generators to transport their wastes to
the treatment facilities. EPA can
legitimately consider the time necessary
to do this in determining whether to
grant a national capacity variance.

EPA has relied on such logistic factors
in prior rulemakings to determine when
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capacity is realistically available. EPA
notes that these same logistic factors do
not appear necessary to warrant any
extension for waste sent to off-site
commercial injection facilities as those
for on-site injection facilities. EPA
believes that facilities disposing of
wastes through off-site deepwell
injection already have these plant
adaptations and transportation
networks in place, and therefore do not
require any extension of the effective
date. Consequently, EPA is using its
authority under section 3004(h) of RCRA
to provide a six-month extension
beyond the May 8, 1990 statutory
prohibition date for all Third Third
wastes disposed of at on-site injection
facilities directly connected to plant
operations.

Table III.B.2(c) indicates the amount
of capacity available for treating
underground injected wastes, the
demand from these injected wastes on
each treatability groups, and which
treatability groups require capacity
variances. More information on EPA's
procedure for appor'tioning treatment
capacity in these treatability groups can
be found in the Third Third Background
Document for the treatability groups.

A number of the following treatability
groups account for relatively small (less
than 100,000 gallons/year) amounts of
underground injected wastes. EPA
believes that these small streams place
little demand on nationwide 'treatment
capacity.

Presented below are the treatment
technologies EPAused in the capacity
analysis for all deepwell-injected
wastes. EPA selected these technologies
based on the BDATs used for
establishing the concentration and
technology based standards being
promulgated today. For the capacity
analysis, EPA assigned volumes of
wastes mixed with other wastes to the
appropriate treatment such that the
treatment standards for all wastes will
be met. Consequently, some of the
technologies listed below are treatment
trains that include the BDAT used to
determine the standard plus another
technology. Table fll.B.2.(d) summarizes
the wastes for which EPA is granting a
two-year national capacity variance for
underground injected wastes.

TABLE III.B.2.(a).-WASTES (WITH TREAT-
MENT STANDARDS) THAT ARE NOT UN-

DERGROUND INJECTED

[Prohibited from Underground iInjection on August 8,
1990J

First Third Codes
K004, K008, K015 ,(nonwastewaters), K017, K021

(wastewaters), K022 (wastewaters), K035, K036
(nonwastewaters), K037 (wastewaters), K044,
K045, K046 (reactive nonwastewaters and all
wastewaters), tK047, K060 (wastewaters), K061
(wastewaters), K069 (CaSO4 nonwastewaters
and all wastewaters),.K073, 'K084, K085, K101
(nonwastewaters), K 02 (nonwastewaters),
K106, Pool, P004, P010, P012, P015, P016,
P018, P036, P037, P068, P070, P081. P082,
P084, P087, P092, P105, P108, Pl10, P115,
P120, P123, 'U010, "U016, U018, U020, U022,
U029, U036, U041, U043, U046, U050, U051,
1.1053, U061, .U063, U064, U066, U067, U077,
U078, U086, .U089, U108, U124, U129, U130,
U137, U155, U158, .0171, U177, U180, U209,
U237, U238, U248, U249.

Second Third Codes
K025 (Wastewaters), K028 (wastewaters), K029

(wastewaters), K041, K042, K095 (wastewaters),
K096 (wastewaters), K098, K105, P002, P003,
P007, P008, P013 (wastewaters), 'P014, P026,
P027, P049, P054, P060, P066, P067, P072,
P099, P104, P107, P112, P113, Pl14, U003,
U005, U011, U014, U015, U021, U023, U025,
U026, U035, U047, U049, U057, U059, U060,
U062, U073, U083, U092, U093, U094, U095,
U097, U098, U099, U101,. U109, U110, Ull1,
U114, U116, Ul19, U127, U128, U131, U.135,
U142, U143, U144, U146, U149, U150, U161,
U163, U164, U168, U172, U173, U174, U176,
U178, U179, U189, U193, U196, U203, U205,
U206, U208, U213, U214, U215, U216, U217,
U218.

Third Third Codes
K003, K005 (wastewaters), KO06,

(wastewaters), K026, K033, K034,
(wastewaters), P006, P009, P017, P022,
P024, P028, P031, P033, P034, P038,
P045, ,P046, P047, P064, P065, P073,
P077. P078, P088, P093, P095, P096,
P103, P116, P118, P119, U004, U006,
U024, U027, U030, U033, U038, U039,
U048, U052, U068, U071, U072, U075,
U079, U081, U082, U084, U085, U090,
U096, U117, U120, U121, U123, U125,
U132, U136, U139, U141, U145, U148,
U153, U156, U166, U167, U181, U182,
U184, 0186, U18.7,, U191, U201, U202,
U207, U222, U225, U234, U236, U240,
U246, U247.

K007
K100
P023,
P042,
P076,
P101,
U017,
U042,
U076,
,U091,
U126,
U152,
U183,
U204,
U243,

Newly- isted Wastes
F025.

TABLE III.B.2.(b).-REQUIRED ALTERNA-

TIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT/RECY-
CLING CAPACITY FOR UNDERGROUND IN-

JECTED WASTES

[million gallons/year]

Capacity
required for

under-Waste code ground

injected
wastes

First Third Code
F006 ......................................................
F019 .......................................................
K01I .......................................................
K013 .......................................................
K014 .......................................................
K031 .......................................................
K086 .............................
P005 ........................
Poll.......... ...............
P020 ............ ............
P048 . ..................

P050 .......................................................
P058 .......................................................
P059 .......................................................
P069 .......................................................
P102 .......................................................
P122 .......................................................
U007.................................................
U0 09 ..................................................
U012 ......................................................
U019 ...................................................
U031 .......................................................
U037 .......................................................
'U044 .......................................................
U074 ......................... ..............
U103 .......................................................
U105 ......................................................
U l15 .......................................................
U 122 .......................................................
0 133 ......................................................
U134 .....................................................
U151 ......................................................
U154 ......................................................
U157 ................................... : ...................
U 159 ......................................................
U 185 ......................................................
U 188 .......................................................
U192 ............................... ........
U200 ............................. .....
U210 ......................... .......
U211 ........................ ...........
U 219 .................... . ............
U220 .................... . ............
U226 ....................... ............
U227 ............................ ......
U228 ...................... ............

Second Third Code
K097 ......................................................
P057 ......................................................
U002 ..................... :...
0 08 .................................................

U032 ......................................................
U070 ......................................................
U080 ......................................................
U106 . ................
U 138 .....................................................
U 140 .................................................
U147 ......................................................
U162 .......................................................
U 165 ......................................................
U169 ......................................................
U170 .......................................................
U239 ............ : ....................................
U244 .......................................................

Third Third Code
D001 ......................................................
D002 .......................................................
D003 .................................................
D0 04 .................................................
D005 .................................................
D006 .......................................................

5.0
<0.1
433.2
407.2
131.0

1.1
0.2

<0.1
<0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4

<0.1
0.4
0.1

<0.1
<0.1
0.1

<0.1
0.1
0.8
0.1

<0.1
0.1

<0.1
<0.1
0.1
8.0
0.1
0.1
0:2
0.1
0.3
0.1

<0.1
1.0
0.2
0.1
0.3
1.0
0.1

<0.1
<0.1
0.1
2.7

<0.1

<0.1
<0.1

0.1
0.1

<0.1
0.1
2.8
0.1
0.1
1.0

<0.1
'0.1

<0.1
0.1
0.3
0.2

<0.1

6.9
1924.5
1745.7

10.0
1.3
1.6
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Capacity
required for

W t cunder-
ground
injected
wastes

D007.-.....0... ................................ 201.2
D008 ............................................... 3.8
D009 ........... 1..................................... 1.
D0 10 ............. ..... ........ ........... 95.2

................... 0.3
0012 ............... ................ 2.3

S13 ....... ............................. 2.3
0014 ................................. 2.4
D015 ........................... ...... 2.3
0016 .................................................... 2.3

Capacity
required for

under-
Waste code ground

injected
wastes

D017 ...................... . ................ 2.3
F039 Z .............. ......... 15.1
K002 ................ ... 0.1
K092 ....................................................... < 0.1
K083 ....................................................... 5.0
P051 .......................................... <0.1
P056 ............................................. <0.1
P075 ................... <0.1
UO0 1 .................................................. 0.5
U034 .............. ............. . <0.1

Capacity
required for

under-Waste code ground.
injected
wastes

U045 ....... .............. <0.1
U055 ........................... 0.1
U056 ....................................................... < 0.1
U 112 ....................................................... < 0.1
U 113 .................. ...................... ............. < 0.1:

Uli8 ................................................ <0.1
U160 .................................................. <0.1
U194 ............................................ <0.1
U197 ..................... 0.1

Multi-source leachate.

TABLE IIf.B.2.(c)-AVAILABLE AND REQUIRED ALTERNATIVE COMMERCIAL TREATMENT (INCLUDING RECYCLING) CAPACITY FOR
UNDERGROUND INJECTED WASTES

fmillons of gallons/yr.7

Technology Available Reuired Variancecapacity capacty

Acid leaching followed by chemical precipitation ......................................................................................................................... 0 < 1 Yes.
Alkaline chlorination .......................................................................... ........ . ....................... 1 48 Yes.
Alkaline chloination followed by chemical precipitation .................................................................................................................... 4 < 1 No.
Biological treatment ...................................... ... ................................................................................................................... 47 2 No.
Biological treatment followed by chemical precipitation ............................................................................................................. 13 15 Yes.
Chemical oxidation followed by chemical precipitation ..................................................................................................... ...... 21 1,684 Yes.
Chemical oxidation followed by chromium reduction and chemical precipitation ...................................................................... < 1 195 Yes.
.Chemical precipitation ...................... ........ ............... . ............................................................... .................................. ................... 1. 314 1t9 No.

Chromium reduction followed by chemical precipitaton ................................. : ............................................................................... 9 239 Yes.
C3ombustion of liquids ............................. ..................................... .... ........ .... .............. .............. ... ...... ... .................................... 219 54 No..Mercury retorting ............................................................................................................................................... . . ......... <.01 <.02 Yes.
Meut onalization .................................................... ................................................................................................ ............... 14 1,638 Yes.

tabilization ..................... ......................................................... . ........................................................ 305 4 N .

Wet-air oxidation ............................................................................................................................................................................. <1 1,027 Yes.
Wet-air oxidation followed by carbon adsorption ........................................................................................................................ <1 <1 No.

TABLE II.B.2. (d) SUMMARY OF TWO-YEAR NATIONAL CAPACITY VARIANCES FOR UNDERGROUND INJECTED WASTES

Required alternative treatment technology Waste code Physical form

Acid leaching followed by chemical precipitation ....................................................................................................... D009 Low mercury nonwastewater
Alkaline chlorination ...................................................................................................................................................... D003 1 Wastewater/nonwastewatar
Chemical oxidation followed by chemical precipitation .................................................................................... D003 2 Wastewater/nonwastewater
Chemcial oxidation followed by chromium reduction and Chemical precipitation ............................................... D003 3 Wastawater/nonwastewater
Chromium reduction followed by chemical precipitation ..................................................................................... D007 Wastewater/nonwastewater
Mercury Retorting ............................................................................................. ................... ... . . D009 High mercury nonwastewaters
Neutralization .............................................................................................................................................................. D002 Wastwater/nonwastewater
Wet-air oxidation .................................................................................................... . ...................................... K011 Wastewater

K013 Wastewater
K014 Wastewater/nonwastewater

Wet-Air oxidation followed by carbon carbon adsorption followed by checmical precipitation; biological F039 s Wastewater
treatment followed by chemical precipitation.

'D003 (Cyanides)
D 003 (Sultides)
D003 (Expiosives, water reactives, ahd other reactives)

4 Deepwell injected D002 liquids with a pH less than 2.0 must meet the California list treatment standards on August 8, 1990.
5 Multi-source Leachate

(1) Acid Leaching followed by
Chemical Precipitation. EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
for low mercury D009 nonwastewaters
based on acid leaching followed by
chemical precipitation. EPA's data does
not differentiate between low and high
mercury concentration nonwastewaters.
Consequently, for the capacity analysis
EPA conducted a worst-case analysis
and assigned the volume of deepwell-
injected D009 nonwastewaters to both

acid leaching followed by chemical
precipitation and mercury retorting (the
BDAT for the high concentration
mercury subcategory).

There is no commercial acid leaching
followed by chemical precipitation
capacity, therefore, EPA is granting D009
low concentration mercury
nonwastewaters a two-year national
capacity variance, restricting this waste
from underground injection on May 8,
1992.

(2) Alkaline Chlorination. Treatment
standards based on alkaline
chlorination are being promulgated
today for D003 (reactive cyanide). (EPA
also determined that the standards may
be met using wet-air oxidation or
electrolytic oxidation.) As shown in
table III.B.2.(c), the less than 1 million
gallons per year of available capacity
are inadequate to address the quantity
of hazardous waste annually deepwell-
injected requiring this type of treatment.
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Therefore, EPA is granting a two-year
national capacity variance to D003
(reactive cyanide) wastewaters and
nonwastewaters. This waste will be
restricted from injection on May 8, 1992.

(3) Alkaline Chlorination followed by
Chemical Precipitation. Treatment
standards based on alkaline
chlorination and chemical precipitation
are today being promulgated for FOO
cyanide wastewaters and F019
wastewaters. As shown in Table
III.B.2.(c), the available capacity of 6
million gallons is adequate to treat the
quantity of hazardous waste annually
deepwell-injected requiring this type of
treatment. EPA is prohibiting these
wastes from underground injection on
August 8, 1990. (Forfacilities with
injection wells directly connected to
plant production operations, the
effective date is November 8, 1990, as
discussed at the beginning of this
section).

(4) Biological Treatment. ForP020,
P048, U002, U009, U019, U031, U112,
U140, U159, U170, U188, U220, and U239,
EPA is promulgating concentration
standards based on biological treatment
for wastewaters. (EPA also determined
that the standards may be met using
wet-air oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption). Because there is adequate
biological treatment capacity for these
deepwell injected wastes, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them. (For facilities with injection wells
directly connected to plant production
operations, the effective date is
November 8, 1990, as discussed at the
beginning of this section.)

(5) Chemical Oxidation followed by
Chemical Precipitation. EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
for P122 wastewaters based on chemical
oxidation. For the capacity analysis,
EPA assigned P122 wastewaters to
chemical oxidation followed by
chemical precipitation. EPA has
determined that adequate capacity
exists to treat P122 wastewaters;
therefore, EPA is not granting P122
wastewaters a national capacity
variance.

EPA is promulgating deactivation as
the method of treatment for D003
(sulfides), which includes chemical
oxidation. For the capacity analysis,
EPA assigned this waste to chemical
oxidation followed by chemical
precipitation. As indicated in Appendix
VI, EPA has identified other
technologies for treating these wastes.
The aggregate capacity of the additional
technologies is still insufficient for
treating these D003 wastes. Therefore,
EPA is granting a two-year national
capacity variance to D003 (sulfide)
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. This

waste will be restricted from injection
on May 8, 1992.

(6) Chemical Oxidation followed by
Chromium Reduction and Chemical
Precipitation. For D003 (explosives,
water reactives, and other reactives),
EPA is promulgating standards based on
deactivation. EPA did not have data in
sufficient detail to differentiate between
explosives, water reactives and other
reactives. Consequently, for the capacity
analysis, EPA has grouped these wastes
into one group. For the capacity
analysis, EPA assigned all volumes to
chemical oxidation, chromium
reduction, and chemical precipitation.
As indicated in Appendix VI, EPA has
identified other technologies for treating
these wastes. The aggregate capacity of
the additional technologies is still
insufficient for treating these D003
wastes. Therefore, EPA is granting a
two-year national capacity variance to
these wastes, restricting D003.
(explosives/reactives) wastewaters and
nonwastewaters from underground
injection on May 8, 1992.

(7) Chemical Precipitation:
Wastewater forms of D004, D005, D006,
D008 (lead-non-battery), D009, D010,.
Doll, F006, K031, P011, P056, U134, and
U151 represent those wastes best
treated by chemical precipitation. As
shown in table III.B.2.(c), the 331 million
gallons per year of available chemical
precipitation are adequate to treat the
quantity of hazardous waste annually
deepwell-injected requiring this type of
treatment. EPA is prohibiting these
wastes from underground injection on
August 8, 1990. (For facilities with
injection wells directly connected to
plant production operations, the
effective date is November 8, 1990, as
discussed at the beginning of this
section).

(8) Chromium Reduction followed by
Chemical Precipitation. Treatment
standards based on chromium reduction
and chemical precipitation are today
being promulgated for wastewater forms
of D007, F006, K002, P011, and U032. As
shown in Table III.B.2.(c), the 32 million
gallons per year capacity of available
chromium reduction and chemical
precipitation is inadequate to treat the
quantity of hazardous waste annually
deepwell-injected requiring this type of
treatment. Excluding D007, however.
adequate capacity exists to treat the
remaining wastes. Therefore, EPA is
granting a two-year national capacity
variance to D007 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters, prohibiting this waste
from underground injection on May 8,
1992. For the remaining wastes, no
national capacity variance is being
granted.

(9) Combustion of Liquids.
Combustion of liquids is the standard of
treatment for deepwell injected DoOl
(ignitable liquids), Doll, D012, D013,
D014, D015, D016, D017, K032, K083,
K086, K097, P005, P050, P051, P057, P059,
P069, P075, P102, U001, U007, U008,
U012, U019, U034, U037, U044, U045,
U055, U056, U070, U074, U080, U103,
U105, U106, U112, Ul13, Ul15, Ul18,
U122, U133, U138, U147, U154, U157,
U159, U160, U162, U165, U169, U185,
U192, U194, U197, U200, U210, U211,
U219, U220, U226, U227, U228, U239, and
U244. Although U041, U077, U083, U084,
and U213 are also underground injected,
because they will be treated on-site,
their quantities are not included in
required capacity for combustion of
liquids. As shown in table III.B.2.(c), the
219 million gallons per yqar of available
capacity are-adequate to treat the
quantity of hazardous waste annually
deepwell-injected requiring this type of
treatment. Therefore, these wastes will
be restricted from underground injection
on August 8, 1990. (For facilities with
injection wells directly connected to
plant productionoperations, the
effective date is November 8, 1990, as
discussed at the beginning of this
section).

(10) Mercury Retorting. Treatment
standards based on mercury retorting
are being promulgated for
nonwastewaters forms of D009 wastes.
As shown in table III.B.2.(c), the less
than .01 million gallons per year of
available mercury retorting capacity are
inadequate to treat the quantity of this
waste annually deepwell-injected
requiring this type of treatment. EPA is
granting a two-year national capacity
variance to the nonwastewater forms of
D009, restricting this waste from
underground injection on May 8. 1992.

(11) Neutralization. EPA is
promulgating deactivation as the
method of treatment for D002
wastewaters and nonwastewaters. For
the capacity analysis, EPA assigned all
D002 acids and alkalines to
neutralization. As indicated in appendix
VI, EPA has identified other
technologies for treating these wastes.
The aggregate capacity of the additional
technologies is still insufficient for
treating D002 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters. Therefore, EPA is
granting a two-year national capacity
variance for the D002 wastewaters and
nonwastewaters, restricting this waste
from underground injection on May 8,
1992. Deepwell injected D002 liquids
with a pH less than 2.0, which received
a two-year national variance in the
California list rulemaking, are required
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to meet the California list treatment
standards on August 8, 1990.

(12) Stabilization. For residuals
containing D005, D006, D007, D008 (lead-
non-battery), D011, K002, K083, K086,
and U032, stabilization is part of the
treatment train. As shown in Table
III.B.2.(c), the 265 million gallons per
year of available capacity are adequate
to treat the quantity of hazardous waste
residuals requiring this type of
treatment. These residuals will be
prohibited from land disposal on. August
8, 1990. (For facilities with injection
wells directly connected to plant
production operations, the effective date
is November 8, 1990, as discussed at the
beginning of this section.)

(13) Wet-Air Oxidation. K011, K013,
and K014, represent all of the
underground injected hazardous wastes
addressed in today's rule that are best
treated by wet-air oxidation. As shown
in table II.B.2.(c), the less than 1 million
gallons of available capacity are
inadequate to treat the quantity of K011
wastewaters, K013 wastewaters, and
K014 wastewaters and nonwastewaters
annually deepwell-injected requiring
this type of treatment. Therefore, EPA is
granting a two-year national capacity
variance to the wastewater forms of
K011, K013, and K014, and the
nonwastewater form of K014,
prohibiting these wastes from
underground injection on May 8, 1992.

(14) Wet-Air Oxidation followed by
Carbon Adsorption. For P058
wastewaters, treatment standards based
on wet-air oxidation and carbon
adsorption are being finalized today. As
shown in Table I.B.2.(c), the less than 1
million gallons of available capacity are
adequate to treat the quantity of P058
annually deepwell-injected required this
type of treatment; therefore, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
this waste. (For facilities with injection
wells directly connected to plant
production operations, the effective date
is November 8, 1990, as discussed at the
beginning of this section.)

(15) Biological Treatment followed by
Chemical Precipitation or Wet Air
Oxidation followed by Carbon
Adsorption followed by Chemical
Precipitation. For F039 (multi-source
leachate) wastewaters, EPA is
promulgating concentration standards
based primarily on biological treatment
followed by chemical precipitation or
wet air oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption followed by chemical
precipitation. As shown in table
III.B.2.(c), the approximately 14 million
gallons of available capacity is
insufficient to handle the 15 million
gallons of required capacity. EPA notes
that the 14 million gallons of available

capacity is the maximum available, as a
portion of this volume is contributed by
a facility that was scheduled to come
on-line in 1988. EPA was unable to
determine whether this facility is
currently operating. Because of the lack
of available capacity, EPA is granting a
national capacity for this waste.

b. Response to Request for Data on
Underground Injected K014
Nonwastewaters.

EPA addressed the underground
injection of K011 and K013
nonwastewaters in the June 8, 1989,
Second Third final rule. In that rule, a
two-year national capacity variance
was granted due to the lack of
alternative incineration capacity (54 FR
26642). Action on K014 nonwastewaters
was deferred so that EPA could evaluate
information on the composition,
characteristics, and volumes associated
with this waste. EPA has received
information indicating that, by
definition, K014 nonwastewaters are
being underground injected. Because
inadequate wet-air oxidation capacity
exists to treat K014 nonwastewaters,
EPA is granting a two-year national
capacity variance for the underground
injection of these wastes, restricting
K014 nonwastewaters from underground
injection on May 8, 1992.

c. Deepwell Injected Multi-Source
Leachate.

Commenters supported the proposed
capacity variance for underground
injected multi-source leachate. One
commenter provided data or additional
volumes of multi-source leachate that
are underground injected. Consequently,
EPA is updating its estimate of the
volume of underground injected multi-
source leachate by 1.5 million gallons.
EPA estimates that at least 15 million
gallons of multi-source leachate
wastewaters are currently deep-well
injected and will require alternative
treatment capacity. EPA believes that
most multi-source leachate currently
underground injected contains both
organic and inorganic constituents. EPA
is promulgating concentration standards
for wastewaters primarily based on
biological treatment followed by
chemical precipitation, or wet-air
oxidation followed by carbon
adsorption followed by chemical
precipitation for organic and inorganic
constituents. Because there is
insufficient capacity to treat
wastewaters based on these treatment
technologies, EPA is granting a two-year
national capacity variance for multi-
source leachate that is underground
injected. This waste will be prohibited
from underground injection on May 8,
1992.

d. Mixed Radioactive Wastes.

EPA requires radioactive wastes
mixed with RCRA-regulated solvents
and dioxins to meet LDRs and treatment
standards established for those solvents
and dioxins when mixed with
radioactive wastes. EPA currently has
no information on mixed radioactive
wastes that are underground injected.
EPA requested comments on mixed
radioactive wastes that are being
underground injected. EPA received no
information indicating that mixed
radioactive wastes were being
underground injected; thus, EPA is not
granting a national capacity variance for
them. These wastes will be prohibited
from underground injection on August 8,
1990.

3. Capacity Variances for Contaminated
Soil and Debris

Today, EPA is granting an extension
of the effective date for certain First,
Second, and Third Third contaminated
soil and debris for which the treatment
standards are based on incineration,
vitrification, or mercury retorting; EPA is
also granting a national capacity
variance for inorganic solids debris
contaminated with D004 through D011
wastes. RCRA section 3004(h)(2) allows
the Administrator to grant an extension
to the effective date based on the
earliest date on which adequate
alternative capacity will be available,
but not to exceed two years ". . . after
the effective date of the prohibition
which would otherwise apply under
subsection (d), (e), (f), or (g)." For First
third and Second Third wastes that have
heretofore been subject to the "soft
hammer" provisions (see section I.B.9)
but for which treatment standards are
being promulgated today, EPA is
interpreting the statutory language"
* * * effective date of the prohibition
that would otherwise apply" to be the
date treatment standards are
promulgated for these wastes (i.e., May
8, 1990), rather than the date on which
the "soft hammer" provisions took effect
(i.e., August 8, 1988, and June 8, 1989,
respectively). EPA finds this the best
interpretation for two reasons.
Extensions of the effective date are
based on the available capacity of the
BDAT for the waste, so it is reasonable
that such an extension begin on the date
on which treatment standards based on
performance of the BDAT are
established. Furthermore, EPA does not
intend, in effect, to penalize generators
of First Third and Second Third wastes
by allowing less time (i.e., 28 months
and 37 months, respectively) for the
development of needed capacity, while
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generators of Third Third wastes in the
same treatability group are allowed the
maximum 48 months (assuming capacit
does not become available at an earlier
date). The capacity extensiori will
therefore commence for First, Second,
and Third Third wastes on May 8,1990,
and would extend (at maximum) until
May 8,1992.

For the purpose of determining
whether a contaminated material is
subject to this capacity extension, "soil'
is defined as materials that are primaril,
geologic in origin, such as silt, loam, or
clay, and that are indigenous to the
natural geological environment. In
certain cases, soils will be mixed with
liquids or sludges. EPA will determine
on a case-by-case basis whether all or
portions of such mixtures should be
considered soil (52 FR 31197, November
8, 1986).

Debris is generally defined as
materials that are primarily non-geologi(
in origin, such as grass, trees, stumps,
shrubs, and man-made materials (e.g.,
concrete, clothing, partially buried
whole or crushed empty drums,
capacitors, and other synthetic
manufactured items). Debris may also
include geologic materials (1) identified
as not indigenous to the natural
environment at or near the site, or (2)
identified as indigenous rocks exceeding
a 9.5-mm sieve size that are greater than
10 percent by weight, or that are at a
total level that, based on engineering
judgment, will affect the performance of
available treatment technologies. In
many cases, debris will be mixed with
liquids or sludges. EPA will determine
on a case-by-case basis whether all or.
portions of such mixtures should be
considered debris.

In addition, EPA has established a
specific treatability group for inorganic
solids debris contaminated with D004
through D011 wastes. Wastes in this
treatability group are defined as follows:
nonfriable inorganic solids that are
incapable of passing through a 9.5-mm
standard sieve that require crushing,
grinding, or cutting in mechanical sizing

* equipment prior to stabilization, limited
to the following inorganic or metal
materials: (1) Metal. slags (either dross
or scoria), (2) glassified slag; (3) glass;
(4) concrete (excluding cementitious or
pozzolanic stabilized hazardous
wastes); (5) masonry and refractory
bricks; (6) metal cans, containers,
drums, or tanks; (7) metal nuts, bolts,
pipes, pumps, valves, appliances, or
industrial equipment; and (8) "scrap.

* metal" (as defined in 40 CFR 261.1(c)(6)).
EPA has.determined that there is

* inadequate treatment capacity for all
debris in this treatability group.

Therefore, EPA is granting inorganic
solids debris a national capacity
variance.

Analysis of the TSDR Survey data
indicated that a volume of
approximately 17 million gallons of soil
and debris contaminated with wastes
subject to this rule were land-disposed
in 1986. However, the Superfund.
remediation program has expanded
significantly since that time. Plans for
remediation at Superfund sites indicate
that the excavation of soil and -debris
requiring treatment (including
incineration and subsequent land
disposal) will be far greater in 1990 than
in 1986. Because of the major increase in
the Superfund remediation program,
EPA has determined that capacity is not
adequate for incineration, vitrification,
and mercury retorting of Third Third
contaminated soil and debris. In
addition, EPA has determined that there
is insufficient treatment for inorganic
solids debris. Therefore, EPA is granting
a two-year national capacity variance
for Third Third contaminated soil and
debris for which BDAT is incineration.
vitrification, or mercury retorting, and
all inorganic solids debris.

EPA is also granting a two-year
national capacity variance to all soil
and debris contaminated with mixed
RCRA/radioactive waste. EPA has
estimated that insufficient treatment
capacity exists to handle soil and debris
contaminated with mixed radioactive
waste,

EPA notes that if soil and debris are
contaminated with Third Third
prohibited wastes whose treatment
standard is based on incineration (or
other technologies for which EPA
determines there is insufficient capacity)
and also with other prohibited wastes
whose treatment standard is based on
an available type of technology, the'soil
and debris would remain eligible for the
national capacity variance. This is
because the contaminated soil and
debris would still have to be treated by
some form of technology that EPA has
evaluated as being unavailable at
,present. However, there is one
exception to this principle. If the soil
and debris are contaminated with a
prohibited waste (or wastes) that is no
longer eligible for a national capacity
extension, such as certain types of.
prohibited solvent wastes, then the soil
and debris would have to be treated to
meet the treatment standard for that
prohibited waste (or wastes). Any other
interpretation would result in EPA's
'extending the date of a prohibition
beyond the dates established by
'Congress, and therefore beyond EPA's
legal authority.

C. Ninety Day Capacity Variance for
Third Third Wastes

EPA is delaying the effective date of
the treatment standards in today's rule
for three months, or until August 8, 1990
(except for those portions of the rule
delayed because of long-term national
capacity variances). EPA is taking this
step because the Third Third rule is of
unusual breadth (approximately 350
waste codes affected, plus all
characteristic wastes, multi-source
leachate, and mixed wastes),
complexity, and difficulty. Persons
having to comply must not only
determine what the treatment standards
are for their wastes, but must also
grapple with the interplay between
standards for listed and characteristic
wastes, certain new interpretations
regarding permissible and impermissible
dilution, and certain new tracking
requirements for characteristic wastes.
Although the Agency has made all
efforts legally available to communicate
its resolution of some of these matters in
advance of the May 8, 1990, prohibition
date, most members of the regulated
community are just receiving notice of
the requirements with which they must
comply. It takes some reasonable
amount of time to determine what
compliance entails, as well as time to
redesign tracking documents, possibly
adjust facility operations, and possibly
segregate wastestreams which
heretofore had been centrally treated.
EPA believes that these legitimate '
delays are encompassable within the
concept of a short-term national
capacity variance because part of the
notion of available capacity is the
ability to get wastes to the treatment
capacity in a lawful manner.
Accordingly, the Agency is granting a
short-term national capacity variance.
for three months.

The Agency emphasizes that during
this variance, all Third Third wastes
that remain hazardous and that are
being disposed of in landfills or surface
impoundments may only be disposed of
in landfill or impoundment units that
meet the minimum technology standards
set out in § 268.5(h)(2). (See also section
III.D of today's preamble explaining that
a different principle holds for prohibited
wastes that are now nonhazardous.) In
addition, the recordkeeping
requirements of existing 40 CFR 268.7
(a)(4) and (b)(6) will apply during this
period. These provisions require a
certification that a restricted waste is
not subject to a prohibition for
enumerated reasons, such as existence
of a national capacity variance. EPA
does not intend, however, that
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recordkeeping requirements apply to
characteristic wastes that have been
treated to meet the treatment standard
during this three-month period. The new
recordkeeping requirements applicable
to these situations in fact do not take
effect for three months based on the
Agency's determination that it will take
that long to understand how to use
them. Thus, tracking documents would
only be required for restricted wastes
that are hazardous wastes when sent
off-site. In addition, all existing
treatment requirements (e.g., California
list requirements applicable during the
period of a capacity extension) are
applicable from May 8, 1990 to August 8,
1990.

D. Applicability of Land Disposal
Restrictions

1. Introduction

Under RCRA, wastes can be
designated as "hazardous" in one of two
ways: (1) they may be specifically listed
based on EPA's evaluation of factors set
out in 40 CFR 261 subpart B ("listed
wastes"), or (2) they may be considered
hazardous because they exhibit certain
indicator characteristics set out in 40
CFR part 261 subpart C ("characteristic
wastes").

A central issue in this rulemaking
concerns EPA statutory authority to
require full treatment for characteristic
wastes. Some industry commenters
argue that EPA lacks jurisdiction over
characteristic wastes if the indicator
characteristic is removed before land
disposal. Environmentalists and the
treatment industry, on the other hand,
argue that EPA must, in all cases,
require treatment of characteristic
wastes in the same manner it would for
listed wastes. EPA disagrees with both
positions. Rather, EPA believes that the
statute provides EPA ample authority to
determine whether additional treatment
beyond removal of the characteristic is
necessary for particular types of wastes
to achieve the goals of the statute.

In some cases, EPA is requiring
additional treatment beyond removing
the characteristic; in others, EPA deems
removal of the characteristic itself to be
sufficient especially where no toxic
contaminants are specifically identified;
finally, in several cases, EPA has
determined that there is only sufficient
information in the record to justify
treatment requirements to the
characteristic levels at this time. For
these respective wastes, data in the
administrative record is not adequate to
determine whether treatment below
characteristic levels is feasible to
minimize threats to human health and
the environment for the wide range of*

differing waste matrices encompassed
by a single characteristic waste code. In
these respective cases, EPA is
establishing a treatment level based on
its best judgment on the information
currently available, and will review its
decision in light of new information in
the future.

Another critical issue is whether or
not to prohibit dilution of characteristic
wastes as part of the LDR program. As
discussed below, in some circumstances
a dilution prohibition is important to
ensure actual treatment of the waste.
EPA is applying a dilution prohibition to
wastes which exhibit a characteristic at
the point of generation, with two
exceptions. The first exception to the
dilution prohibition is for characteristic
wastes treated for purposes of CWA
requirements. CWA requirements,
including CWA dilution rules, serve
goals similar to the LDR dilution rules.
Relying on the CWA dilution rules will
generally accomplish the goals of the
LDR program without creating potential
inconsistencies or duplication in EPA's
regulations. A second general exception
to the LDR prohibitions is for
characteristic wastes that are
subsequently diluted and disposed in
injection wells authorized under the
SDWA. This exclusion is based, in part,
on EPA's evaluation that the disposal of
dilute, nonhazardous wastes into
appropriately confined injection zones
would not constitute a threat to human
health and the environment. EPA's
decision also is based on the
unnecessary regulatory burden that
would ensue from application of the
LDR prohibitions on the SDWA program
regulating nonhazardous well disposal.
A more detailed discussion of EPA's
rationale and decision rules follow.

2. Legal Authority over Characteristic
Wastes

a. Introduction. One of the most
fundamental issues in this rulemaking is
whether the prohibition on the land
disposal of untreated characteristic
wastes applies at the point of generation
or at the point of land disposal. The
choice of approach will affect EPA's
ability to establish methods of treatment
(rather than allowing dilution to meet a
level), to apply a dilution prohibition, to
require treatment of constituents other
than those specifically addressed by the
characteristic, and to establish
treatment levels below characteristic
levels.

This issue arises from current
regulatory distinctions between
characteristic hazardous wastes and
listed hazardous wastes. Listed wastes,
and wastes derived from the storage,
treatment and disposal of listed wastes,

remain hazardous for all regulatory
purposes unless that waste is
specifically delisted by Agency approval
of a delisting petition under 40 CFR
260.22. Thus, a listed hazardous waste
remains hazardous from the point of
generation through the point of land
disposal unless specifically delisted.

In contrast, a characteristic hazardous
waste is no longer deemed hazardous
when it ceases to exhibit a hazardous
waste characteristic. 40 CFR 261.3(d)(1).
However, as discussed below, the
characteristic level is only one indicator
of hazard and, thus, removal of the
specific characteristic is not the same as
assuring that the waste is safe. Until
today, a hazardous waste characteristic
could be removed by treatment;
however, it could also be removed by
simple mixing or dilution. Thus, if LDR
requirements were applied only to
wastes which exhibit a characteristic at
the point of land disposal, EPA would be
unable to require full treatment or, in
some cases, any legitimate treatment of
wastes which exhibit a characteristic at
the point of generation.

EPA's proposed approach for both
treatment standards and applying a
dilution prohibition for characteristic
wastes received many comments. Most
commenters expressed concern about
the regulatory impact of these rules on
land disposal facilities regulated under
RCRA subtitle D. There was particular
concern over the impact of the proposed
rules on existing Wastewater treatment
trains regulated under the Pretreatment
and National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) programs,
pursuant to sections 307(b) and 402 of
the CWA, which use surface
impoundments not regulated under
RCRA subtitle C. In addition, there were
many comments concerning the impact
of the proposed rules on the SDWA
program for nonhazardous injection
wells.

As discussed below, Congress has
given apparently conflicting guidance on
how the Agency should address land ,
disposal prohibitions for characteristic
wates. EPA believes it has authority to
reconcile these potential conflicts and to
harmonize statutory provisions to forge
a coherent regulatory system. (See
RCRA Section 1006(b)-"The
Administrator shall integrate all
provisions of (RCRA) for the purposes of
administration and enforcement and
shall avoid duplication to the maximum
extent practicable, with the appropriate
provisions of the (CWA and SDWA)".)
Within this authority EPA seeks to
further the. policy of section 3004(m) to
treat hazardous waste prior to land
disposal. However, EPA may also take
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steps to address problems that could
arise from integration of LUR
prohibitions in the context of the RCRA
Subtitle D, CWA and SDWA programs.
A more detailed discussion of the legal
authority for this approach is provided
below.

b. General Standard for Agency
Construction of Statutes. Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. v. NRDC, 467 U.S. 837 (1984)
sets forth a two-step process for
determining whether to sustain an
agency's statutory interpretations. First,
a court determines whether Congress
has spoken directly to the precise
question at issue. If the intent of
Congress is clear, then the agency
construction must be consistent with the
Congressional directive. If, however, the
statute is silent or ambiguous with
respect to the specific issue, the agency
choice mustbe based on a permissible
construction of the statute. The
construction may reflect a reasonable
accommodation of policies that are
committed to the agency by statute.

For the reasons stated below, EPA
believes that Congress has not spoken
to the precise question of the point at
which LDR prohibitions apply and, thus,
the Agency may develop a reasonable
interpretation of the statute considering
the goals and objectives of the LDR
program and RCRA in general.

c. Scope of Agency Authority for
Treatment Requirements. Several
industry commenters argue that EPA
must determine the applicability of LDR
requirements at the point of land
disposal based on the language of RCRA
section 3004(g), which authorizes EPA to
prohibit "the land disposal of hazardous
waste." Commenters argue that this
language indicates a Congressional
decision to apply LDR requirements only
to waste which is listed or exhibits a
characteristic at the point of land
disposal.

The Agency agrees that this is one
permissible construction of the language
in section 3004(g). Clearly a waste must
be "hazardous" to fall under the
mandate of 3004(g). EPA could assess
whether or not a waste is hazardous at
the point of land disposal to determine
whether the prohibition in 3004(g)
applies. The Agency, however, does not
believe this is the only permissible
construction. Although section 3004(g)
clearly authorizes EPA to prohibit the
land disposal of characteristic waste, it
does not specify that the status of the
waste for purposes of the prohibition
can only be evaluated at the point of
land disposal. Rather, the eialuation of
whether a hazardous waste is subject to
the prohibitions can apply at the point of
generation or at the point of disposal
(and possibly at some other point or

combination of the two). Indeed, section
3004fg)(5) requires EPA to consider
".* * the goal of managing hazardous

waste in an appropriate manner in the
first instance," (emphasis added) when
determining the scope of the land
disposal prohibitions. See reference to
section 3004(d)(1)(B) in section
3004(g)(5). This language can be read to
refer to a point of generation approach.
Moreover, the statutory structure
provides for treatment of hazardous
waste under section 3004(m) treatment
standards before land disposal and not
necessarily at the physical point of land
disposal. Commenters further argue that
the Congressional policy is to limit the
scope of the LDR provisions to facilities
currently regulated under subtitle C of
RCRA.

As discussed below, the Agency has
concluded that applying LDR
requirements at the point of generation
is not only a permissible construction of
the statute, but one which may better
serve the goals and objectives of the
LDR program.8 Specifically, EPA
believes that applying LDR requirements
at the point of generation may, in some
cases, be necessary to effectuate the
requirement that the Agency set
treatment standards or methods for
characteristic wastes under-section
3004(m). As the Agency noted in the
proposal at 54 FR 48490, the point of
disposal approach could undermine the
Congressional goals of the land disposal
restrictions in critical ways when
applied to characteristic wastes.

First, the Agency would not
effectively be able to set a particular
method of treatment or limit dilution for
a characteristic waste. A point of
disposal approach might permit dilution
of characteristic wastes, since waste
diluted below a'characteristic level prior
to land disposal would not be regulated
by LDR provisions. Such dilution could
be in lieu of treatment or a specified
method and would not fulfill the goals of

8 The Agency has previously adopted the point of
generation approach with respect to identification
of waste subject to the California list prohibitions
set out in RCRA section 3004(d)(1) and (2). 52 FR
25760 (July 8, 1987). Like characteristic wastes,
California list wastes must contain constituents or
exhibit a property above a certain level. Moreover,
as a general matter, to ensure the proper
management of waste in the first instance. EPA has
required application of several 40 CFR part 268
requirements at the point of generation. See
§ 268.30(a)(3) and 52 FR 21012 (June 4, 1987) (initial
generator must determine whether solvent wastes
are prohibited): 53 FR 31146-47 (August 17, 1988)
and 54 FR 26605 (June 23, 1989) (waste code carry-
through principle applies at the point of generation
and determines both the prohibition and the
treatment standard for listed wastes). All land
disposal restriction tracking requirements likewise
attach at the point of generation. (268.7(a) and 54 FR
36968 (Sept. 6, 1989).

section 3004(m). In many cases, dilution
simply increases the volume of a waste
without reducing or immobilizing the
mass of hazardous constitutents in the
waste.

Second, the point of disposal
approach could be construed to limit
treatment standards both in terms of
treatment levels and the range of
hazardous constituents affected by the
treatment standard. For characteristic
wastes, a point of disposal approach
would, in effect, preclude a requirement
to treat below the characteristic level. In
some cases, characteristic levels are not
levels below which there may be no
significant risks to human health and the
environment. Rather, the EP (and TC)
limits are levels at which wastes clearly
are hazardous. 45 FR 33084 (May 19,
1980); 51 FR 21648 (June 13, 1986); 55 FR
11798 (March 29, 1990).7

Characteristic wastes also may
exhibit both a specific characteristic and
contain significant concentrations of
other hazardous constituents. (This is
true, for example, of the high TOC
ignitable wastes and reactive cyanide
wastes regulated under today's rule.)
Simply treating the one specific
characteristic which is an indicator that
the waste is a hazardous waste would
not necessarily fulfill the goal of section
3004(m), i.e., to "'substantially diminish
the toxicity of the waste or substantially
reduce the likelihood of migration of
hazardous constituents from the waste
so that short-term and long-term threats
to human health and the environment
are minimized" (emphasis added). The
statutoiy focus on hazardous
constituents beyond the specific
characteristic constituent is also
enunciated in sections 3004(d)-(g) of
RCRA. These provisions authorize EPA
to take into account " * the
persistence, toxicity, mobility, and
propensity to bioaccumulate of such
hazardous wastes and their hazardous
constituents" in establishing hazardous

I In Hazrdous Waste Treatment Council v. EPA
(HWTC 1ll). 886 F.2d 355 (D.C. Cir. 1989) the court
noted that it would be inappropriate under section
3004[m) to require treatment below levels which
there are no longer threats to human health and the
environment. Id. at 363. However, the court noted
that the inquiry under section 3004(m) concerning
the extent of treatment is different than levels
established for other regulatory purposes, and
specifically noted that EPA need not construe
characteristic levels as levels below which no
further minimization of threats can occur. Id. at 362.
The Agency has recently discussed its rationale for
a technology-based approach to treatment
standards under section 3004(m) which does not cap
the treatment requirements at delistings levels. [See
55 FR 6640, (February 26.1990). EPA recognizes that
HWTC III is not dispositive on the issue we address
today whether characteristic levels at the point of
disposal serve as a jurisdictional bar to application
of section 3004(m) treatment standards.
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waste prohibitions. Section 3004(d)(1)(C)
(emphasis added). Thus, EPA believes it
has statutory authority to take into
account all aspects of a waste stream in
determining appropriate treatment and
is not limited to considering merely one
specific "characteristic" that Indicates
that the waste is hgzardous in the first
instance.

EPA also has general authority under
RCRA section 3004 (a)(3) to establish
different criteria for determining when
wastes will enter and exit the hazardous
waste management system-i.e., when
they will initially be designated as
hazardous waste and when they no
longer require RCRA subtitle C
management controls. For example, the
clean-closure standards for regulated
units that hold characteristic wastes
require removal of hazardous
constitutents even if the waste no longer
exhibits a hazardous characteristic. See
53 FR 8705 (March 19, 1987). EPA also
has previously promulgated regulations
requiring that incinerators treating
hazardous waste be operated to a
certain efficiency even if a characteristic
waste in the waste feed ceases to
exhibit a characteristic somewhere in
the combustion process.

EPA believes that under the first test
in Chevron, Congress has neither
mandated nor precluded a point of
generation approach. In this case the
"meaning or reach of a statute involve[s]
reconciling conflicting policies."
Chevron, 467 U.S. at 846 (citation
omitted). Moreover, "a full
understanding of the force of the
statutory policy in the given situation
has depended upon more than ordinary
knowledge respecting the subject
matters subjected to agency
regulations." Id. Accordingly, EPA
should make choices which represent "a
reasonable accommodation of
conflicting'policies that were committed
to the agency's care by statute." Id.

In this regard, section 1006(b) of
RCRA provides EPA authority to
integrate provisions of RCRA and other
acts it administers, including the CWA
and SDWA, for purposes of
administration and enforcement. Such
integration must be consistent with the
goals and policies of these acts. Under
this framework, EPA can analyze
potential overlaps between regulatory
programs in its decision-making. Where
the goals are consistent, and uniform
administration or enforcement is
preferable, EPA may rely on one
regulatory framework instead of
applying potentially duplicative or
inconsistent regulations. Accordingly,
the Agency believes that it can
harmonize pot entially conflicting

policies by considering both the benefits
of a given approach and any regulatory
problems (including regulatory overlap)
that would be engendered by the
approach. The balancing may thus result
in different application of LDR
requirements for certain classes of
facilities.

d. Agency Framework for Addressing
Treatment Standards for Characteristic
Wastes and Integrating them With
Other Regulatory Programs. The Agency
believes that it has authority to apply
LDR requirements at the point of waste
generation for characteristic wastes and
that such an approach will generally
better achieve the goals of the LDR
program. Specifically, EPA believes it
has the authority to set treatment levels
below the characteristic levels, to
specify methods of treatment, and to
prohibit dilution for characteristic
wastes where necessary and
appropriate to further the goals of the
statute. EPA recognizes, however, that
there are many far-reaching policy
considerations respecting the actual
implementation of this approach. For
example, a point of generation approach
could apply to management of waste
prior to RCRA subtitle D land disposal.8

LDR standards which require waste to
be treated to below characteristic levels
would apply to wastes currently
destined for RCRA subtitle D facilities,.
Application of the LDR provisions
would be a very significant change in
the regulatory scheme for these
facilities, and could cause major
administration and enforcement
problems for both EPA and these
facilities. For example, EPA currently
has no authority to enforce subtitle D
criteria against subtitle D facilities, and,
hence has no enforcement program for
these facilities. In order to ensure that
these facilities met the subtitle C
requirements, the Agency would have to
implement an enforcement scheme that
addressed thousands of subtitle D
facilities. In addition, owners and
operators of subtitle D facilities would
need to meet complex LDR tracking
requirements. Many may decide not to
accept partially treated characteristic
wastes rather than comply, thus,
diverting potentially large volumes of
non-hazardous waste to subtitle C
facilities and potentially aggravating
capacity problems at subtitle C

s Waste disposed into such units would need to
meet the treatment requirements unless disposal is
(1) into a "no migration" unit approved under 40
CFR part 148 or 268. or (2) into a surface
impoundment which meets the requirements of
RCRA section 3005(j)(11).

facilities. 9 As noted in the proposal at 54
FR 48491, some of these problems may
be addressed by future regulatory
revisions. EPA will continue to evaluate
this issue as it addresses standards for
the wastes identified by the new
Toxicity Characteristic (TC].

In addition, many of these potentially
affected subtitle D units contain wastes
that are regulated, in part, under the
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) and
pretreatment programs under sections
301, 304, 307, and 402 of the CWA, and
the Underground Injection Control (UIC)
program under the SDWA. Requiring
treatment below characteristic levels or
imposing a dilution prohibition would
require significant changes to the
operations of these facilities and create
problems of regulatory integration.

This is not to say that the section
3004(m) objectives carry little weight
with respect to characteristic wastes.
On the contrary, particularly with
respect to toxic wastes, these policies
are of critical importance. Moreover,
many of these potential
implementational problems may be
addressed by future rulemakings.

Section 1006(b) of RCRA requires the
Agency to integrate "for the purposes of
administration and enforcement" RCRA
subtitle C with the goals and policies of
other portions of RCRA, as well as other
statutes administered by EPA. In light of
this requirement and the absence of any
clear Congressional directive to apply
LDR requirements directly to subtitle D
facilities, the Agency must ask itself
whether the benefits of treating below
characteristic levels warrant the serious
implementation problems such as those
discussed above. This is particularly
true where the administrative record
contains inadequate data to set levels
below the characteristic level for the
many waste matrices represented by a
single characteristic waste code.
However, where the data is adequate,
EPA believes it can successfully
implement treatment requirements
beyond removal of the characteristic, on
a case-by-case basis, without significant
disruptions to other regulatory programs
to further the goals of section 3004(m) by
requiring treatment beyond removal of
the characteristic. EPA is prepared to
reevaluate these issues in future
rulemakings based on further
information and experience with
implementing the LDR program.

The extent to which the treatment
goals of section 3004(m) are furthered by

9 As noted below. EPA has provided a regulatory
structure to enforce dilution rules which does not
impact subtitle D facilities.
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treatment beyond removal of the
specific characteristic and by
application of LDR dilution rules is
discussed below for certain classes of
wastes and certain classes of waste
management practices. EPA also will
consider section 3004(g) and the
Congressional directive under section
1000(b) of RCRA to integrate regulatory
programs. Accordingly, EPA's approach
is to balance both the extent of
additional treatment provided from
treatment beyond removal of a
characteristic and regulatory integration
concerns for LDR standards relating to
characteristic wastes. 10

Below, EPA addresses three separate
LDR requirements: treatment levels,
methods of treatment, and dilution
prohibitions. In addition, EPA discusses
exclusions for some ot mese
requirements for certain practices
regulated under the CWA and SDWA.

3. Treatment Levels
a. Environmental Considerations.

Section 3004(m) states that treatment
standards should substantially diminish
the toxicity or mobility and minimize
short-term and long-term threats. The
legislative history of this provision also
states that regulation under RCRA
should complement and reciprocally re-
enforce regulations under the CWA. S.
Rept. at 16. EPA's framework for
developing best demonstrated available
technologies helps to ensure that
toxicity and mobility are minimized.
Additionally, the methods or levels
derived through the BDAT process also
minimize short and long-term threats to
human health and the environment '
Thus, in establishing BDAT, EPA seeks
to achieve substantial reductions in
toxicity and mobility, not merely
incidental or small reductions. Available
data and objectives of the land disposal

10 In determining that some balancing of
competing section 3004(m) and 1006(b)13004(g)
interests is necessary in establishing prohibitions
for characteristic wastes, the Agency is further
determining that the framework outlined in the
court's opinion in HWTC I, 886 F. 2d 355 (D.C. Cir.
1989) and the Agency's response to that opinion (55
FR 6640 (Feb. 26, 1990)) is not dispositive in the
differing context of characteristic wastes. Both the
opinion and the Agency's response dealt with
situations where listed hazardous wastes were
being disposed so there were no competing interests
to balance against the Section 3004(m) mandate.
Consequently, the Agency determined that until it
could develop de minimis concentration levels
which establish when threats from prohibited
wastes.are minimized, it would opt for the certainty
of technology-based treatment standards to remove
as much of the uncertainty associated with land
disposal of hazardous wastes. 55 FR at 6642.
Characteristic wastes present a different situation,
however, due to the potential disruption of other
programs, see supra, and possible minimal benefits
to treatment below the characterist c levels in some
cases.

restrictions program are both relevant
for determining the appropriate level of
minimization in individual cases.
Treatment to a characteristic level will
result in a substantial reduction in the
toxicity or mobility of the characteristic
waste matrices EPA has evaluated in
this rulemaking. For example, EPA's
stabilization data for arsenic
demonstrated untreated EP toxicity from
41 to 6450 mg/L Treatment of these
wastes to the characteristic level of 5
mg/l results in a reduction of 88 to
99.9%. The Agency also believes that
further treatment may, in some cases,
continue to minimize threats to human
health and the environment. However,
for other waste treatability groups
addressed in this rulemaking, EPA
believes it only has sufficient data, at
this time, to establish treatment levels at
the characteristic leveL See section III A
above.

This section sets forth EPA's approach
for developing treatment standards for
each category of characteristic wastes.
The Agency based its decisions on the
data available at the time of this'
rulemaking. See RCRA section
3004(d)(1). EPA plans to re-examine
these standards as new information
becomes available. In addition, EPA will
develop additional standards for the
newly-identified wastes in the toxicity
characteristic rule.

Today's rule reflects a decision to
take limited, but nonetheless significant,
steps within the point of generation
framework. As a general matter, the
Agency believes that the goals of
section 3004(m) may require application
of standards which go beyond the
characteristic level (subject to
harmonization with section 3004(g)
policies) in some future cases. EPA
intends in the rulemaking for TC wastes
to evaluate more stringent treatment
levels for more treatability groups. This
would potentially require lower levels
for characteristic constituents and
treatment of other hazardous
constituents in a given characteristic
waste matrix. The phased approach in
today's rule is consistent with the
principle that an agency is entitled to
the highest deference in deciding the
sequence and grouping in which it
addresses issues. Hazardous Waste
Treatment Council v. EPA , 861 F.2d 277,
287 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (upholding EPA's
construction of HSWA statutory
provisions in a way that allowed the
Agency to take one step at a time in
implementing the provisions under
HSWA); Associated Gas Distributors v.
FERC, 824 F. 2d 981, 1039 (D.C. Cir.
1987).

(1) Toxic Wastewaters. EP toxic
inorganic wastewaters are primarily
destined for NPDES wastewater
treatment systems, pretreatment
systems and UIC injection wells. Given
current data EPA could set treatment
levels about an order of magnitude
below the characteristic levels for some
of the EP toxic metal wastewaters.
Imposing treatment standards below the
characteristic level, however, could
have the effect of invalidating legitimate
methods of treatment involving surface
impoundments that are part of CWA
wastewater treatment trains
(equalization basins used to equalize
flows to centralized chemical
precipitation and sedimentation
treatment, for example). A treatment
standard below characteristic levels
would need to be met prior to placement
in a subtitle D treatment impoundment.
This would be so even though the
impoundment might treat the waste for
purposes of CWA requirements. In
effect, this could move BAT/PSES
standards from end-of-pipe to in-
process, requiring facilities to change
their existing wastewater treatment
systems or comply with internal waste
stream requirements that would overlap
with CWA requirements. Imposing such
standards on Class I non-hazardous UIC
disposal could interfere with protective
disposal practices with no
corresponding environmental benefit
(see discussion on dilution below).

As a result, EPA is not imposing
treatment standards below
characteristic levels for such
wastewaters. Based on the information
in the rulemaking record virtually all
wastewaters are managed in the context
of CWA treatment impoundments or
UIC wells.II

(2) Toxic nonwastewaters. With
respect to nonwastewaters exhibiting
the EP characteristic for metals, EPA
determined that BDAT is based on
vitrification of stabilization. These
technologies are matrix-dependent types
of treatment. When considering
characteristic wastes, the amount of
diversity within a single waste code is
typically extensive. This is because,
unlike listed wastes, the characteristics
do not identify wastes from single
processes, single industries, or single
chemical species, but rather can come
from virtually any process or industry.

I I If EPA should receive information in the future
indicating that significant volumes of wastewater is
land disposed in another context EPA will
reevaluate the issue of setting treatment levels
lower than the characteristic level for EP toxic
metals. Again EPA is utilizing its considerable
discretion to address issues one at a time. See
HWTCII, supra, 861 F. 2d at 287.
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Using available data, it is not possible in
this rulemaking, due to lack of time and
data on this diverse universe, to
subcategorize each characteristic waste
into treatability groups designed
specifically for certain industries or
processes. Thus, in considering what
treatment standards are achievable for
EP toxic metal nonwastewaters, the
Agency had to develop uniform
standards based on BDAT technology
that constitute all or most of the wastes
identified by the characteristic.

As discussed in section IUA. of the
preamble, the Agency is confident that
these wastes can be treated at least to
characteristic levels. However, the
Agency is unable to treatment standards
below the characteristic level are
achievable for all of such wastes.
Certainly, as shown by data submitted
by the waste treatment industry and
other commenters, some samples in
these waste categories can be treated to
levels below the characteristic, and
some to levels well below (an order of
magnitude or more, in some cases). The
Agency does not believe that these data
are sufficiently representative, however,
to warrant extrapolation to all waste
matrices under a given waste code.12

See discussion in section IIIA.
In reviewing the additional data

submitted by commenters, the Agency
was struck by the amount of diversity
often present in the treatment data for a
particular characteristic, not only
confirming the matrix-dependent nature
of the technology, but the difficulty of
finding a single numerical standard that
would be generally achievable for all
wastes in that particular metal waste
code. Another problem confirmed by
data is that many wastes exhibit
characteristics for more than one metal,
and optimized treatment for one metal
can preclude optimized treatment for
another. Yet virtually all of the metal
treatability data in this record is for
treating only one metal.

Even if the Agency had enough data
to require treatment below the
characteristic levels for these wastes, it
would likely have to establish specific
treatability groups within the individual
codes (as done today to a limited
extent). Many of the difficulties in
assessing data noted briefly above, and
discussed in detail in the sections on
each characteristic metal, appear to be
industry or process specific. It should be
noted that the Agency expects that
treatment will result in levels slightly

- 12 The treatment industry data, for example, was
often deficient in such information as to whether
and how concentrated characteristic wastes are
mixed and back calculations for dilution effects
resulting from pretreatment mixing. See section 1liA.

below the characteristic levels in any
case. This is because most treatment
technologies cannot easily be "turned
off' at precisely the characteristic level
and, thus, EPA believes the requirement
to treat to the characteristic level will
often result in further treatment.

For EP toxic pesticide
nonwastewaters, treatment is based on
a non-matrix dependent technology that
can reduce hazardous constituent levels
to orders of magnitude below the
characteristic level. Thus, the types of
difficulties posed for EP metals-
assessing treatment achievability for a
wide variety of wastes treated by a
matrix-dependent technology-are not
presented for pesticide wastes.
Moreover, the pesticide wastes are
potent carcinogens, so that removing the
uncertainties of the threats they pose
when land disposed is highly desirable.
The Agency, thus, is establishing
treatment standards for these wastes
based on performance of optimized
destruction technology. EPA does not
believe the general regulatory
difficulties in implementing this
requirement to treat below
characteristic levels are significant in
the context of subtitle D facilities as
there is a limited amount of this waste
in existence and the destruction of the
toxic constituents is a clear benefit over
other treatment approaches.
(3) Other Characteristic wastes. As

discussed in section IIIA., for most
corrosive, reactive, and ignitable
characteristic wastes, the Agency has
determined that the appropriate
treatment for these wastes is to remove
the characteristic. The environmental
concerns from the properties of
ignitability, corrosivity, and reactivity
are different from the environmental
concern from EP toxic wastes. Toxic
constituents can pose a cumulative
impact on land disposal even where
waste is below-the characteristic level.
Where wastes pose an ascertainable
toxicity concern, as with high TOC ,
ignitable wastes, and cyanide-bearing
and sulfide-bearing reactive wastes, the
Agency has developed treatment
standards that address the toxicity
concern and (in effect) require treatment
below the characteristic level. As
discussed in section IIIA., this approach
is important to address toxic
constituents in this waste. EPA does not
believe the regulatory problems in
implementing standards for this limited
number of streams will be significant.
Otherwise, treatment that removes the
properties of ignitability. corrosivity,
and reactivity, fully addresses the
environmental concern from the
properties themselves. Further

discussion is contained in the-preamble
dealing with each specific characteristic.

b. Regulatory Problems. In reaching
the approach set forth in today's rule,
EPA has considered the advantages of
additional treatment, with the
difficulties in (1) implementing a
requirement to treat below
characteristic levels and (2) the effect of
such a rule on overlapping federal
environmental programs.

The characteristic level evaluated at.
the point of disposal serves to
distinguish certain disposal practices
and facilities from other permitting and
regulatory requirements under Subtitle
C of RCRA. Many commenters argued
that there are significant advantages to
providing a clear regulatory boundary
which serves, in most cases, to separate
the jurisdiction.of different
environmental programs. As discussed
above, LDR provisions that apply to
require treatment beyond removal of the
characteristic might require complicated
tracking and enforcement provisi6ns
that would apply at many subtitle D
disposal facilities which are currently
not subject to any subtitle C
requirements. The most complicated of
such requirements would involve
enforcing levels below the characteristic
levels. To enforce and implement such
requirements, EPA would potentially
need to expand the universe of disposal
facilities covered by the LDR provisions
to perhaps thousands of facilities.

Requiring levels of treatment below
the characteristic level would also have
specific disruptive impact on practices
regulated, in part, under the CWA. In
effect, a treatment standard below
characteristic levels would need to be
met prior to placement in a surface
impoundment used in the treatment
process. EPA estimates that up to 2000
nonhazardous treatment impoundments
could be affected by a requirement for
treatment below characteristic levels.
There are other difficulties in applying
treatment standards below
characteristic levels to injection wells
regulated under the SDWA which are
described in detail below.

EPA does not believe that the current
technical data in the record justifies
treatment levels below characteristic
levels for the nonwastewater EP toxic
metals. Thus, EPA'has not engaged in an
extensive balancing of regulatory
integration problems for the wastes in
this rule. For the EP toxic pesticides,
EPA believes treatment to the levels
provided for in the BDAT incineration
technology is important to destroy these
Darticularly dangerous pesticides.
Because there is a limited amount of
these pesticides, EPA believes the
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environmental considerations outweigh
any difficulties in implementing the LDR
requirement to treat below the
characteristic level. For wastewaters,
EPA believes the regulatory difficulties
in integrating the CWA and SDWA
programs outweigh the limited benefit
from additional treatment based on the
current information. Finally, EPA has set
requirements to remove certain toxic
constituents from certain ignitable and
reactive wastes. Some of these
treatment requirements are in the form
of methods which are discussed below.
Again, EPA believes the environmental
benefit in terms of treatment outweights
the regulatory problems in providing
such standards for these wastes because
of the limited circumstances involving
such wastes.

4. Methods of treatment
a. Environmental Considerations. EPA

has express authority to specify
methods of treatment as the treatment
standard. As discussed above, this
necessarily entails a point of generation
approach. Imposition of these treatment
methods normally results in more than
the removal of the characteristic and
further minimizes threats to human
health and the environment.

EPA proposed methods of treatment
for certain classes of characteristic
wastes. There are several advantages to
specifying a method of treatment. First,
EPA may not have enough data to set a
level of treatment. In such cases, a
method can still fulfill the purposes of
3004(m) by providing for treatment.
Second, analytic methods may not exist
to measure key constituents in a
prohibited waste, in which case
designation of a method is the only way
to ensure treatment. Third, a method
may treat other constituents beyond
those addressed by the specific
characteristic. Finally, specifying a
method may preclude other treatment
alternatives which the Agency believes
create other risks to the environment.
For example, some wastewater
treatment systems remove volatile
organics from the wastestreams simply
by venting these volatiles to the
atmosphere. However, there are two
disadvantages to specifying methods of
treatment: (1) It may preclude the use of
alternative methods or development of
alternatives that are- cost-effective and
consistent with Agency objectives; and
(2) it establish a national requirement
that may not be appropriate for a
variety of case-specific applications. For
these reasons, EPA must consider
carefully a decision to rely on methods
of treatment.

In today's rulemaking, EPA is
cpecifying incineration or fuel

substitution for ignitable characteristic
wastes with high levels of total organic
carbon (TOC). The TOG content of these
wastes serves as an indicator of high
concentrations of hazardous
constituents which incineration will
destroy. See, e.g., Senator Chaffee's
floor statement introducing the
amendment that became section
3004(m): "for wastes with a high organic
content, incineration should be required
in lieu of land disposal." 130 Cong. Rec.
S9179 (July 25, 1984).

b. Regulatory Problems. To have any
practical effect, methods of treatment
must generally attach at the point of
generation. EPA does not believe,
however, that this requirement will be
difficult to implement in this rule
because a limited number of
characteristic wastes are affected. EPA
is also somewhat limiting the
circumstances under which the methods
would apply to avoid certain regulatory
integration problems with the SDWA
program regulating underground
injection wells. However, as discussed
below, the requirement to incinerate
these wastes is entirely consistent with
and promoting of the objectives of the'
CWA. Accordingly, EPA believes the
benefits of incineration of certain
categories of characteristic waste
outweigh any limited regulatory
problems under the CWA.

5. General Dilution Prohibition

a. Environmental Considerations.
Dilution rules are intended to prohibit
dilution in lieu of treatment and to
ensure that wastes are treated in
appropriate ways. As discussed in the
preamble sections on treatment of
characteristic wastes, EPA believes the
mixing of waste streams to eliminate
-certain characteristic is appropriate
treatment for most wastes which are
purely corrosive, or in some cases,
reactive or ignitable. As a general
matter, these are properties which can
effectively be removed by mixing. On
the other hand, simple dilution is not
effective treatment for toxic
constituents. Dilution does not itself
remove or treat any toxic constituent
from the waste. Accordingly, EPA
believes that a dilution prohibition for
characteristic wastes is important for
purposes of the treatment requirements
and carries a significant benefit.

The dilution rules will help minimize
hazardous constituents that are
currently disposed under both the RCRA
subtitle C and D programs. Although
few data on specific health and
environmental impacts resulting from
subtitle D facilities are available, the
large volume of waste and number of
facilities involved present concerns

about actual and potential threats.
Based on a 1984 study, EPA estimated
that there were 7.6 billion tons of *
industrial nonhazardous waste disposed
in approximately 28,000 industrial solid
waste and disposal facilities. More than
half of these facilities were surface
impoundments, which create concerns
because of the mobility and physical
driving force of liquids in impoundments
and the current limited use of design
controls. Study results indicated only
.sporadic use of design and operating
controls at industrial solid waste
landfills and surface impoundments,
with only 12 percent and 22 percent,
respectively, employing any type of liner
system. (53 FR 33320, August 30, 1988).
Study findings also reveal that few of
these facilities have monitoring systems,
and only 35 percent were inspected by
States in 1984, the latest year for which
data are available. The present
inspection status is unknown. Limited
data on violations of State requirements,
coupled with these statistics on design
and operating controls, suggest that
releases may be occurring (53 FR 33320,
August 30, 1988). As discussed below.
EPA believes this is an area where the
environmental benefits imposing a
prohibition on characteristic wastes at
the point of generation outweigh the
problems in integrating other regulatory
programs.

b. Regulatory Problems. As discussed
below, the LDS dilution prohibition
could have a significant disruptive effect
on practices regulated, in part, by
programs under the CWA and SDWA.
EPA generally agrees with the many
comments regarding impacts on these
programs. In harmonizing or reconciling
the general need.for a dilution
prohibition with the need to avoid these
disruptive impacts, EPA believes it is
appropriate to exempt certain practices
from the dilution prohibition. These
practices and the rationale for the
exemptions are described in the sections
that follow.

EPA does not believe these same
regulatory problems apply to the
program for disposal of other waste
under subtitle D of RCRA. Subtitle D
establishes a framework for Federal,
State, and local government cooperation
in controlling the management of
nonhazardous solid waste. The Federal
role in this arrangement is to establish
the overall regulatory direction, to
provide minimum standards for
protecting human health and the
environment, and to provide technical
assistance to States for planning and
developing environmentally sound
waste management practices. The actual
planning and direct implementation of
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solid waste programs under subtitle D,
however, remain State and local
functions. Most States impose some set
of overall facility performance
standards; however, among the States,
specific design and operating standards
vary greatly.

Under the authority of sections
1008(a)(3) and 4004(a) of RCRA, EPA
promulgated the "Criteria for
Classification of Solid Waste Disposal
Facilities and Practices" (40 CFR part
257), and subsequently issued minor
modifications to these Criteria. These
Subtitle D Criteria establish minimum
national performance standards
necessary to ensure that "no reasonable
probability of adverse effects on health
or the environment" will result from
solid waste disposal facilities or
practices. The existing Part 257 Criteria
include general environmental
performance standards addressing eight
major topics: floodplains, endangered
species, surface water, ground water,
land application, disease, air, and
safety. Currently, EPA does not have the
authority to enforce these criteria
directly.

EPA does not believe this regulatory
framework is at all similar to those
under the CWA and SDWA which, as
discussed below, the Agency is
excluding from the LDR dilution rules.
Specifically, there are limited federal
regulatory, implementation or
enforcement provisions that would
require integration. (This is not the case,
incidentially if treatment standards are
established below characteristic levels.)
In that case, the subtitle D facility would
necessarily be involved in the
implementation and enforcement of the
prohibitions. Accordingly, EPA is
codifying the general dilution
prohibition for characteristic wastes
with certain exceptions.

6. Exemption to Dilution Prohibition for
Characteristic Wastes Treated for
Purposes of Certain CWA Programs

a. Introduction. For listed wastes,
there are generally no overlapping CWA
and RCRA treatment requirements for
wastewater ultimately discharged to a
water of the United States or POTW.1 s

Is Wastewater which contains a listed hazardous
waste and is ultimately discharged to waters of the
United States under an NPDES permit pursuant to
section 402 of the CWA or to a Publicly Owned
Treatment Works (POTW) pursuant to section 307
of the CWA is not ordinarily subject to the land
disposal prohibitions for several reasons. First, in
many situations, the wastewater is managed in
tanks prior to discharge and. thus, there is no
placement in a land disposal unit. Second. even
where a surface impoundment is used to treat
hazardous waste prior to discharge such surface
impoundments may satisfy the requirements of
section 3005(j)(11) of RCRA in lieu of meeting

(Of course, sludges or other residues
from NPDES treatment trains which are
subsequently land disposed are subject
to the land disposal restriction
provisions.) Some of these facilities,
however, generate waste which exhibits
a hazardous characteristic but after
mixing with other waste streams ceases
to exhibit that characteristic prior to
placement in a subtitle D surface
impoundment which is part of the
wastewater treatment train. These
surface impoundments are land disposal
units for purposes of LDR prohibitions.
The practice of mixing could thus trigger
LDR dilution rules. EPA received many
comments that the proposed RCRA
dilution prohibition for wastewater
going into these impoundments could
undermine the ability of these operators
to use nonhazardous waste surface
impoundments as part of their NPDES
treatment train. 14 This impact would
occur despite the fact that further
treatment would occur in the
impoundment to remove constituents
from the wastewater prior to discharge
to waters of the United States or to a
POTW. These commenters further
argued that application of such RCRA
rules to wastewaters already required to
betreated under CWA requirements
would be unduly confusing and
duplicative.

b. Environmental Considerations. As
discussed below, the NPDES program
has a series of technology-based
requirements for the treatment of
wastewater prior to discharge to waters
of the United States. See 33 U.S.C. 1314
and 40 CFR Parts 400-471. These
requirements provide for treatment of
wastewaters prior to discharge. Indeed,
many of the LDR treatment standards
are based on data used to set the CWA
standards. Thus, EPA believes the
overlap of an LDRdilution prohibition
where an NPDES treatment train
includes a nonhazardous treatment
impoundment would not substantially
further the treatment goals of the land
disposal restrictions.

c. Regulatory Problems. The
regulatory overlap of similar but not
identical dilution rules would create
significant regulatory disruption. Section
1006(b) of RCRA provides EPA the

section 3004(m) treatment standards. See § 268.4.
Section 3005()[11) requires an impoundment to meet
certain design requirements set out in section
3004(o)(1) of RCRA and be dredged annually to
remove residues.

14 As noted above, applying LDR requirements at
a point of generation would require a facility either
to (1) treat the waste prior to placement in the
surface impoundment (2) obtain a "no migration
variance. (3) comply with section 3005(j)(11); or (4)
install tank treatment instead of using surface
impoundments.

authority to consider these integration
problems and set requirements that are
consistent with the goals and policies of
the CWA and RCRA. Many of the
effluent limitations guidelines and
standards, including all of those
reflecting mass-based limits and
standards, have factored in controls on
dilution. In addition, NPDES permit
writers can set requirements which
reflect the nature of the treatment
process, including best management
practices, mass limitations in lieu of
concentration based limitations,
adjustments to reflect pollutants in
intake water, and conditions on internal
waste streams. 40 CFR 122.44(k); 122.45
(f), (g) and (h). Indirect dischargers are
also subject to specific CWA dilution
rules in both the general pretreatment
rules and the Combined Wastestream
Formula (as well as though many the
categorical standards). 40 CFR 403.6 (d)
and (e).

In this case, the general treatment
requirements and .associated dilution
rules under the CWA are generally
consistent with the similar requirements
under RCRA. Relying on the existing
CWA provisions is, thus, consistent with
the goals of both Acts and avoids
unnecessary duplication and potentially
conflicting requirements.

EPA also believes, however, that
where the Agency has established a
method of treatment, and where
application of that method is consistent
with and promotes the objectives of the
CWA program, then the dilution
prohibition should apply to make it
impermissible to dilute these wastes to
avoid treating them by the designated
treatment method. This group includes
the ignitable nonwastewaters containing
greater than 10% total organic carbon
(TOC). The treatment methods for these
wastes is incineration or, in the case of
the ignitable waste, fuel substitution.
Prohibiting dilution to require the
specified method is entirely consistent
with the regulatory framework for the
CWA programs. The high TOC ignitable
wastes, in particular, are inappropriate
for wastewater treatment systems as the
high TOC levels would overwhelm the
capacity for most biological treatment
systems. In addition, EPA believes there
are few remaining pesticide wastes
designated as D012-17. Thus, this
requirement should have minimum
impact on CWA systems. Accordingly,
the exemption from the dilution
prohibition for CWA systems is not an
exemption for the requirement to follow
specific methods of treatment.
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7. Exemption from LDR Prohibitions for
Characteristic Wastes Disposed Below
Characteristic Levels in Wells Regulated
under the SDWA

a. Introduction. EPA has set out a
regulatory program under sections 1421,
1422, and 1425 of the SDWA which
contains "minimum requirements for
effective programs to prevent
underground injection which endangers
drinking water sources." 42 U.S.C.
300h(b)(1). Class I deep wells inject
below the lowermost geologic formation
containing an underground source of
drinking water (USDW). 40 CFR
144.6(a).15 These wells are subject to
location, construction, and operating
requirements set out at 40 CFR parts 144
and 146. In addition, EPA may authorize
states to administer the UIC program. 40
CFR parts 145 and 147. There are
approximately 400 such wells currently
injecting only nonhazardous waste.

The large facilities that have these
wells often mix waste streams and
through this mixing remove the
characteristic prior to disposal. A
dilution prohibition would require
restructuring of these facilities.
Alternatively, the facilities could apply
for a "no migration" variance under 40
CFR part 148.

b. Environmental Considerations.
LDR dilution rules for wastes currently
disposed of below the characteristic
levels in UIC wells would be limited to
toxic wastes. As discussed below, EPA
is generally providing that treatment of
ignitable, corrosive or reactive
wastewater may be accomplished
simply by removing the characteristic.
This could be accomplished by mixing.
(There are a few exceptions discussed in
the specific discussion on treatment
standards.) These general standards are
based on EPA's technical evaluation of
appropriate treatment for purposes of
3004(m) regardless of the disposal
scenario. Thus, for these particular
characteristic wastes, the application of
the part 268 dilution prohibition to
operators of nonhazardous waste
injection wells would not require any
additional treatment beyond what is
already occurring. Moreover, there is a
very limited amount of the pesticide
wastes D012-17, and EPA is unaware of
deepwell injection practices for these
wastes. Thus, the characteristic wastes
of concern for UIC wells in this rule are
those that exhibit the characteristic of
EP toxicity for metals at the point of
generation.

15 A USDW is defined to include aquifers
containing waters with up to 10,000 milligrams per
liter ("mg/I") of total dissolved solids ("TDS"). 40
CFR 144.3.

EPA believes that the application of
dilution rules to these wastes would not
further minimize threats to human
health and the environment.
Specifically, EPA believes that disposal
of these metals by underground injection
at the characteristic level is as sound as
the treatment option. Native formation
fluids in injection zones already contain
substantial concentrations of these
metals. The addition of more metal-
bearing fluid below characteristic levels
would not appreciably alter these
concentrations. Moreover, the
propensity of such metals to adhere to
and, thereby, generally stay contained in
the injection zones makes the practice of
deep well disposal of such constituents
an environmentally sound one. The
example of immobilizing heavy metals
in a unit is also noted in the legislative
history. 16 In addition, as discussed
below, there is a significant body of
information that EPA has received from
the petition process under 40 CFR part
148 concerning the containment
properties of injection zones for dilute
levels of the wider range of toxic
constituents. This data supports the
containment properties of these
injection zones.

c. Regulatory Problems. There would
be significant regulatory problems from
application of a dilution prohibition to
this category of facilities. If such a
prohibition were to apply, many well
operators would seek a "no migration"
variance for their wells. EPA considers
such wells likely candidates to be
granted variances. Currently, however,
EPA is processing variances for
hazardous waste injection wells and is
not processing variances for
nonhazardous wells.

Hazardous waste injection is
specifically subject to RCRA's land
disposal restrictions. RCRA section 3004
(f), (g) and (k). Approximately 65 of
these facilities have submitted petitions
to obtain "no migration" variances from
the LDR treatment requirements as
provided for in 40 CFR part 148. EPA has
proposed to grant 15 such variances, has
granted 12, and anticipates that many
other petitions will be both proposed
and granted for underground injection.
Thus, as a general matter, EPA believes
the practice of deep well injection can
be a protective practice within the
framework of the land disposal
restrictions rule. The petition process,
however, has been very time consuming

16 "Another example of a potentially acceptable
land treatment situation involves wastes containing
heavy metals. Although land treatment does not
render the waste nonhazardous, a prohibition would
not be necessary if there is long-term certainty that
the hazardous constituents would be immobilized"
H. Rep. No. 198 at 34.

and resource: intensive. In addition, the
process has involved a high degree of
coordination with states that are
authorized to administer the UIC permit
program.

EPA experience with the "no
migration" petition process indicates
that many nonhazardous deep wells
could probably qualify for a "no
migration" variance under 40 CFR part
148. However, operators of
nonhazardous waste wells have not had
reason to believe that their operations
would be subject to the land disposal
restrictions and have not submitted
variance petitions. Moreover, EPA is not
convinced that the Part 148 regulations
would be appropriate for nonhazardous
waste wells. The goal of the SDWA
regulations for deep well injection is
containment of the wastes in an
injection zone. This goal is consistent
with the protectiveness goals behind the
"no migration" variance under RCRA.
There are no documented problems with
the effectiveness of the UIC regulations.

Moreover, even where the practice
involved disposal of hazardous waste,
Congress fashioned statutory provisions
in RCRA which reflect the view that
there is more certainty concerning the
safety of the deep well disposal practice
than surface disposal practices. For
example, RCRA sections 3004(c) and
3019(b) ban both landfilling of liquid
hazardous waste and underground
injection of hazardous waste into or
above USDWs. RCRA provisions
regarding deep well injection of
hazardous waste, however, provided for
further EPA review of this method of
land disposal and allow for variances
from the statutory prohibition. RCRA
section 3004 (f) and (g). The legislative
history of the 1984 Amendments also
state that "underground injection of
hazardous waste can be safe
environmental technology," Statement
of Senator Bentsen, 129 Cong. Rec. S9153
(daily ed. July 25, 1983), and envisioned
that compliance with the then-existing
underground injection control
regulations could be sufficient to justify
continued operation, Id. Through the
Part 148 petitions, EPA has gained
further knowledge concerning the
critical issues determining the safety of
the practice. In general, where the
SDWA regulations are followed,
injection of dilute amounts of toxic
constituents is safe. Where injection-is
of waste below the characteristic level
the injection zone will appropriately
contain these hazardous constituents in
a properly operating injection well.

Accordingly, if EPA were to apply a
dilution prohibition to nonhazardous
wells at- this time, there would be
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considerable disruption at facilities that
EPA generally considers safe. On
balance, EPA believes it is appropriate
-to exempt from the LDR prohibitions
characteristic waste disposed below the
characteristic level in these wells.

E. Implementation of Requirements for
Characteristic Wastes
. In today's final rule, the Agency is
promulgating several new provisions
concerning implementation of the land
disposal restrictions for characteristic
wastes. Specifically, the Agency is
amending 40 CFR 268.7 and adding 40
CFR 268.9 to incorporate recordkeeping
requirements and special rules for
characteristic wastes, and is revising the
current. regulations in parts 261 and 262
regarding the identification and
management of wastes that exhibit a
characteristic. In addition, the Agency is
clarifying which requirements apply
during the period of a national capacity
variance both to wastes that are
prohibited on the basis of exhibiting a
characteristic only, and to wastes that
have applicable treatment standards as
both listed and characteristic wastes.
Finally, the Agency is clarifying whether
to apply the TCLP or EP analytical
methods to verify compliance with the
treatment standards.

1. Overlap of Treatment Standards for
Listed Wastes that also Exhibit a
Characteristic

The Agency is today promulgating its
proposed approach with respect to
determining applicable treatment
standards for wastes that carry more
than one waste code.

(1) For wastes that carry more than
one characteristic waste code, the waste
must be treated to meet the treatment
standard for each characteristic.

(2) If a listed waste also exhibits one
or more hazardous characteristics, the
waste must be treated to meet the
treatment standard for each of the waste
codes With one exception. Under that
exception, if the relevant constituents or
narrative characteristics are specifically
addressed in the'treatment standard for
the listed Waste, then the standard for
the listed waste-operates in lieu of the
standard for the relevant
characteristic(s). ..One commenter suggested that EPA
should require treatment in conipliance
with the most stringent treatment
standard rather than the most waste-
specific treatment standard. TheAgency
disagrees, and EPA is following the
general principle set out in previous
rulemakings that the more specific
treatment standard takes precedence.
This is the principle EPA adopted with
respect to California list wastes that are

covered by another treatment standard,
an analogous situation. See 52 FR 25773
and 25776 (July 8, 1987). At the same.
time, when a listed waste exhibits a
.characteristic that is not addressed by
the listed waste's treatment standard,
EPA believes it is necessary for that
characteristic to be treated to meet the
characteristic treatment standard.

The Agency received several
comments indicating that subjecting
listed wastes to treatment standards-for
characteristics is a major shift in the
current regulatory program. As stated in
the proposed rule, the Agency believes.
that to ignore the characteristic would
mean that the Third Third prohibition
for that characteristic is being ignored,
and that with respect to that constituent,
the waste's toxicity or mobility is either
not being reduced or not being
minimized. Since this outcome would
satisfy neither the statutory language
nor its policy, EPA is requiring
treatment. As with the California list
wastes, EPA is applying this principle at
the point of generation, since otherwise
the treatment standard for the
characteristic constituent could be
ignored by removing the characteristic.
EPA is consequently promulgating new
requirements in § 268.9 (b) and (c) as
proposed.

EPA is further promulgating
provisions specifying that disposal of a
waste which at the point of disposal
exhibits a characteristic is prohibited
unless the treatment standard for that
characteristic component is above the
characteristic level.• This approach is
again essentially the same as that which
EPA adopted for the analogous situation
involving California list wastes (see 52
FR 25767), and is needed to ensure that
the statutory prohibition against
disposal of characteristic hazardous
wastes is not violated.

2. Revisions to Waste Identification
Requirements

A consequence of the Agency's
interpretation that the prohibition for
characteristic wastes can apply
concurrently to wastes that also are
listed is a change in the initial
determination that a generator must
make pursuant to § 262.11. That section
presently sets out an either/or scheme
where if the generator determines that a
waste is listed, the generator does not
need to determine whether the waste
exhibits a characteristic (40 CFR 262.11
(b) and (c)). For purposes of coinpliance
with part 268, however, the generator
would need to know if the waste
exhibits a characteristic, even if the
waste is listed, because further
treatment of the waste is required if the
treatment standard for the listed waste

does not address the characteristic
property. Consequently, EPA is
amending section 262.11 to indicate that
generators must determine whether
listed wastes also exhibit characteristics
of hazardous waste for purposes of
compliance with part 268.

In addition, § § 261.21-261.24 indicate
that wastes that exhibit the respective
characteristics and are not listed have
the designations D001-D017. However,
as discussed above, generators (and
other handlers) will need to know both
the listed waste code and the
characteristic waste code in the event a
listed waste also exhibits a : I
characteristic which is not addressed by
the treatment standard for the listed
waste. EPA is consequently amending
the language in these sections to
indicate that wastes that carry
characteristic waste codes may also be
listed wastes.

3. Wastes Subject-to a Capacity
Variance

RCRA section 3004(hl(4) states that.
during periods of national capacity
variances and case-by-case extensions,
hazardous wastes subject to those
extensions that are disposed in landfills
and surface impoundments may only be
disposed of if the landfill or surface
impoundment is in compliance with the
minimum technological requirements of'
section 3004(o). EPA has interpreted this
language to mean that the landfill or
impoundment unit receiving such wastes
must be in compliance with the
minimum technological requirements,
§ 268.5[h)2), and this interpretation was
sustained in Mobil Oil v. EPA. 871 F. 2d
149 (D.C. Cir. 1989).

Under 'the present rule, it is possible
for prohibited characteristic wastes
subject to a national capacity variance
to become nonhazardous. For example,
certain D009 mercury wastes are subject
to a two-year national capacity
variance. if, during-the period of the'
variance, such a waste was treated to be
nonhazardous by a means other than
retorting and was disposed of in a
landfill or surface impoundment,-
arguably-the landfill or impoundment
unit would have tomeet the minimum
technological requirements.

EPA does not read the statute or'the"
rules this way. Rather, section 3004(h)(4)
only requires compliance "with the.
requirements of subsection (o)." Section
3004(o), in turn, only applies to'units
subject to Subtitle C. See also
§ 268.5(h)(2), which likewise imposes
minimum technological requirements
only on landfill and impoundment units
that are permitted or that have interim
status. Consequently, EPA doea not
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interpret these provisions as requiring,
subtitle D landfill and surface
impoundment units receiving prohibited
wastes during a national capacity
variance to have to satisfy the minimum
technological requirements.

Finally, for wastes that are subject to
more than one treatment standard, the
Agency is clarifying that during the
period of a national capacity variance
for one of the wastes, the treatment
standards for any other waste codes
that have not received such a variance
must be met. For example, if a K048
nonwastewater also exhibits the
characteristic for chromium, the waste
has a six-month capacity extension as a
K048 listed waste, but no capacity
extension as a D007 characteristic
waste. Therefore, at a minimum, the
waste must be treated to meet the
treatment standard for D007 (and any
other applicable characteristic treatment
standard) prior to land disposal. This
requirement is consistent with the
Agency's approach in previous
rulemakings in which it stated that in
setting the treatment standard, the
Agency is making a more waste-specific
determination; however, this
determination is not effective until the
capacity variance ends. Because
capacity exists to treat the characteristic
waste, the characteristic treatment
standards still apply, and the K048
waste must meet the prohibitions for
characteristic wastes. The K048
treatment standard would- then become
applicable when the national capacity
variance expires. See 53 FR 31188.
Furthermore, if such listed/
characteristic wastes have- been treated
so that they no longer exhibit any
characteristic and are to be disposed of
on a surface impoundment or landfill,
the unit must meet the minimum
technology requirements set out in
section 3004(o); as required for listed
wastes during the, period of a national
capacity variance.

4. Use of TCLP v. EP Analytical Methods
for Compliance

The Agency proposed two
alternatives in the proposed rule, that
treatment standards for characteristic
wastes either be a numerical standard
(typically lower then the characteristic
level) or be established at "the
characteristic level." See, e.g., 54 FR
48430/3. If the latter alternative were
adopted, the Agency did not specify
whether the characteristic level would
be measured by the EP test or by the
TCLP. The Agency did indicate in a
somewhat different context, however,
that it strongly prefers to use the TCLP
to measure compliance wherever
possibleId. at 48432/3.

As stated in section III.D of today's
preamble, EPA is establishing.treatment.
standards for most characteristic wastes
at the. characteristic level. The Agency
has determined that this level should be
measured by the.TCLP. This. is the
protocol that large quantity generators
will use to assess the toxicity of their
wastes starting on September 25, 1990
and small quantity generators will begin
using on March 29, 1991. It is also. the
protocol used to measure the efficacy of
stabilization or other immobilization
treatment in most of the-BDAT
standards. Most of the data submitted in,
response to the Agency's proposal were
based on the TCLP to, measure treatment
performance,, and these data indicate
(with a few exceptions) that treatment
to the characteristic level, as measured
by the TCLP, is, achievable. (These data,
incidentally, were available for reply
comments, and the Agency, received
dozens of reply comments on the data.)

Furthermore, if EPA were to establish
the EP as the protocol to measure
compliance.with metal standards, then
regulated entities would have to subject
many wastes, to both the EP (for
purposes of land disposal restriction-
compliance) and the TCLP (for waste
identification purposes). TheAgency
prefers not to impose this type of
duplicative burden. Accordingly, the
Agency isadopting;the TCLP as the
means of measuring compliancewith the
metal standards for toxic characteristic
Third Third wastes in this rulei with two
exceptions. For lead characteristic
nonwastewaters and all
nonwastewaters containing arsenic as
the primary hazardous constituent (i.e.,
D004, K031, K084, K101, K12,. P010,
P011, P012, P036; P038, and U136),. the
Agency is specifying that if a waste does
not achieve the nonwastewater
standard based on analysis of a TCLP
extract but does achieve the standard
based on analysis of an EP extract, the
waste is in compliance with the
standard. The Agency is. taking this
action because the performance data
used to develop the: treatment standards
for these wastes were based on EP
toxicity leachate data. A more detailed
discussion is provided in section UIL.A of
today's preamble.
5. Newly Identified TC Wastes

There is one final interpretive point
dealing with the interplay, of the EP and
the new. TCLP: EPA interprets the,
statute such that wastes that exhibit the
toxicity characteristic.by the TCLP but
not the EP are not presently prohibited,
even if the constituent causing the-waste
to exhibit the TCLP is also a constituent
controlled by the- EP. This is because
such wastes are newly identified

pursuant to RCRA section 3004(g)(4);
they were identified as hazardous after
November 7, 1984.

6. Further Principles Governing
Applicability

a. Other Statutory Exemptions or
Exclusions. The issues in this
rulemaking concerning when hazardous
wastes.become prohibited from land
disposal does not change the status of
other regulatory or statutory inclusions-
or exclusions to the definition of solid or
hazardous waste found at 40 CFR 261.2-
.6. These provisions can override the
LDR point of generation evaluation to
keep wastes from being prohibited and
subject to a, dilution- prohibition or
treatment standard. This result is
consistent with EPA's existing
regulation at 40 CFR 268.1.

EPA believes that different legal and
policy considerations under exclusions
from the statutory and regulatory
definitions of solid waste and hazardous
waste require an evaluation of the
status of the waste at the point.of
disposal. Generally, these exclusions
address the status of the waste without
regard to a particular constituent
concentration, and thus do not involve
issues of treatment levels or dilution.
EPA has not fully analyzed these
exclusions and in the absence of
specific justification, will continue to
provide exclusions from the land
disposal restrictions for waste excluded
from the definition, of hazardous or solid
waste under 40 CFR 261.2-6.

For example, solid waste does.not
include solid or dissolved material in.
domestic sewage. RCRA section
1004(27). EPA regulations further
provide that any mixture of domestic
sewage and other waste that passes
through a sewer system to a Publicly
Owned Treatment Works (POTW) for
treatment is not solid waste. 40 CFR
261.4[a)[1). Thus, even if a waste is
hazardous at the point of generation, the
domestic sewage exclusion would allow
land disposal of the solid waste at the
POTW without meeting treatment
standards under section 3004(m)
(assuming that there is no land disposal
of the waste before it becomes subject
to the domestic sewage exclusion).

b. Restricted Wastes Versus
Prohibited Wastes. Consistent with the
cradle-to-grave mandate of RCRA's land,
disposal restrictions, those who: manage
hazardous waste will need to assess
what LDR prohibitions apply at different
points in the waste. management
process. First, generators of restricted
wastes must assess whether the. waste
is prohibited under the LDR. Restricted
waste is defined by several conditions.
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See 51 FR at 40619-40632 (November 7,
1986); 54 FR 36967, 36968 (Sept. 6, 1989).

As discussed above, however, certain
statutory exemptions that would be
evaluated at the point of land disposal
may apply to restricted wastes.
Moreover, during either a national
capacity variance under section
3004(h)(2) or a case-by-case variance
under section 3004(h)(3), disposal of
certain restricted wastes into certain
units would not be prohibited. Also,
placement of waste in a "no migration"
unit is not prohibited land disposal, nor
is placement in an impoundment in
compliance with 40 CFR 268.4. In
addition, there are situations where
waste in managed in a way which
results in no land disposal. EPA outlined
which LDR prohibitions attach to wastes
managed under each one of the above
scenarios in 54 FR 36967, 36968
(September 6, 1989).

c. Changes in Treatability Groups.
The question of whether a given waste
is going to prohibited land disposal is
complicated by the fact that wastes may
change form or treatability groups after
undergoing treatment. For example,
treatment of a wastewater often
generates a nonwastewater sludge as
well as a treated wastewater. Also,
incineration of a nonwastewater can
generate a nonwastewater (ash) as well
as a wastewater (scrubber water). (A
treatability group is defined both in
terms of the applicable waste code and
the form the waste is in.) The specific
problem addressed here, which occurs
most often with respect to characteristic
wastes, is 'the effect that changes in
treatability groups have on the initial
status of a waste as prohibited or non-
prohibited.

First, by way of background, the part
148 and 268 regulations generally divide
the universe of wastes potentially
subject to land disposal pr6hibitions
into two broad categories: wastewaters
and nonwastewaters. For purposes of
the LDR program, "wastewaters" are
generally defined to have less than 1%
total organic carbon (TOC) and less
than 1% total suspended solids. Any
other waste stream is deemed a
nonwastewater. (There are certain
enumerated exceptions from certain
wastes such as F001-F005 solvents, and
K011, K013, and K014 acrylonitrile
wastes. See generally § 268.2 in today's
rule, incorporating the various
regulatory definitions.) Part 268 provides
for different treatment standards for
these two broad categories of waste.
The standards may also have different
effective dates because of national
capacity variances. Treatment
standards for listed wastes'apply to the

waste as generated as well as to all of
the residual wastes that are generated in
treating the original prohibited waste.
See 53 FR 31138, 31145 (August 17, 1988).
However, when EPA specifies a
treatment method as the treatment
standard, residues resulting from the
required treatment method are no longer
prohibited from land disposal (unless
EPA should specify other requirements).
54 FR 26594, 26624, 26630 (June 23,
1989).17

A change in treatability group during
the waste management process can
affect whether the waste prior to the
change in treatability groups is subject
to certain LDR requirements. The
following rules are important to
understand this point. First, if a
treatability group, and treatment
residues in the same treatability group,
is not going to prohibited land disposal,
then neither the original waste nor the
residue is subject to the treatment
standards or to the dilution prohibition.
As a corollary, waste is prohibited if the
treatability group, or residues from the
same treatability group is land disposed.
This interpretation provides a clear line
of demarcation, avoids the enormous
difficulties of determining new points of
generation every time a hazardous
waste is altered in some respect, and
avoids having an initial waste's status
as prohibited determined in all cases by
some later management of a residue
derived from the initial waste.

d. Examples. Several examples will be
useful to help clarify this point.

Example 1. Listed wastewater A is
treated in a tank that yields two residue
streams: nonwastewater residue B and
wastewater residue C. The
nonwastewater residue is land disposed
and the wastewater residue is
discharged pursuant to an NPDES
permit without being land disposed.

Only nonwastewater residue B is
going to prohibited land disposal.
Moreover, residue B is a newly
generated hazardous waste belonging to
a different treatability group than the
original waste. See 53 FR 31209; 52 FR
25667 col. 1 (July 8, 1987). The original
hazardous wastewater A is a restricted
waste, but not prohibited, and so is not
subject to the dilution prohibition in 40
CFR 268.3 or any treatment standard
under part 268. Wastewater residue C

1' A facility is not allowed to dilute or perform
partial treatment on a waste in order to switch the
applicability of a nonwastewater standard to a
wastewater standard or vice versa. See 52 FR 21012
(June 4,1987]; but see 52 FR 25767 (June 8, 1987)
noting special circumstances when California list
wastes are involved. Dewatering technologies (such
as filtration and centrifugation) that are designed to
separate wastewater from nonwastewater are not
prohibited.

also is a restricted waste (due to the
"derived from rule" it carries the same
hazardous waste code under 40 CFR
part 261 as the original waste A), but it
is not a prohibited waste because the
wastewater treatability group is not
going to prohibited land disposal.

Example 2. Listed nonwastewater D is
treated to yield two nonwastewater
residues E and F (which carry the same
waste code as D based on the derived
from rule). Residue E is incinerated and
the ash is land disposed; residue F is
directly reused as a substitute for a
commercial chemical product. In this
case, nonwastewaters D and E are
subject to treatment standards and the.
dilution prohibition. EPA does not want
impermissible dilution of
nonwastewater D to be the reason that
the nonwastewater residue E meets the
BDAT level. Thus, since there is no
change in treatability group between the
original point of generation and land
disposal for one residue of the original
waste D the part 268 prohibitions apply.
However, residue F is not a prohibited
waste because the definition of solid
waste excludes secondary materials
that are directly reused as substitutes
for commercial chemical products.

As illustrated by the above examples,
a unit treatment operation can be a
point of generation for certain
treatability groups. To assess what
prohibitions apply, one must first
determine whether any residues of the
listed waste go to prohibited land
disposal. If no residues are land
disposed then part 268 treatment
requirements do not apply. If one or
more residues are placed in prohibited
land disposal, the dilution prohibition
applies between the point of land
disposal and the point that a given
treatability group first exists. In example
1, that point is immediately after the
tank treatment operation. In example 2,
that point is the original point of
generation for nonwastewater D.

The rules regarding treatability groups
apply similarly to characteristic wastes.
The fact that a waste loses its
hazardous characteristic at some point
prior to land disposal does not
constitute a change in treatability group.
The fact that the derived from rule does
not apply to characteristic wastes is
irrelevant because the derived from rule
only affects hazardous waste status, not
treatability group determination (which
is a function of physical form). To
determine if a characteristic waste is
prohibited, the decision is still made
based on whether the waste or any
residue in the same treatability group is.
destined for land disposal. This
approach is necessary to assure that this
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level was met by treatment and not by
dilution. The following example helps
illustrate this decision rule.

Example 3. Wastewater J is EP toxic
for lead. It is treated in a tank and
generates a sludge K, that is non-
hazardous. The treated wastewater L,
which no longer exhibits a
characteristic, is then sent to a surface.
impoundment for further treatment; after
which it is discharged underanNPDES
permit. The sludge is sent to a landfill.,

The sludge K is not a restricted
hazardous waste, notwithstanding that
it derives from treatment of a
characteristic hazardous waste. This is
because it is a new treatability group
which is not hazardous at point of
generation. The status of wastewaters J
and L is determined by the special rules
for characteristic wastes managed in
CWA systems; therefore,, they are
prohibited wastes but are not subject to
a dilution prohibition. Since wastewater
L meets the treatment standard when it
is land disposed, the disposal is legal.

Example 4. Electroplating wastewater
M which exhibits a hazardous
characteristic, is treated in a tank to
yield.a treated wastewater N and a
nonwastewater sludge O. The treated
wastewater N, which no longer exhibits
a hazardous characteristic, is discharged
into a Class Iinjection well and the
sludge is sent to a landfill.

In this example, neither wastewater M
nor N is a prohibited waste due to the
special rules for wastes managed in
Class I injection wells subject to the
SDWA. Sludge 0 is a newly generated
waste that meets the listing description
for EPA Hazardous Waste No. F006.
Sludge 0 is a prohibited waste because
this nonwastewater is destined for
placement in a land disposal unit.

Example 5. An EP toxic wastewater
slude P is dewatered to' yield a
nonwastewater sludge Q which is EP
toxic and now exceeds the California
list level for lead. Also, a wastewater R
is generated which exhibits a hazardous
characteristic. The sludge Q is sent to a
landfill and the wastewater R is mixed
with domestic sewage and' sent through
a sewer system to a POTW.

Both sludges P and Q are prohibited'
wastes because Q is sent to land
disposal and P is in the same treatability
group as Q, Note that during a
(hypothetical) national capacity
variance for the lead characteristic
treatment standard, Q must comply with
the California list standard for lead.
Wastewater R is a restricted waste, but
not a prohibited waste because it is
covered by. a § 261.4 exclusion from the
definition of solid waste.

In conclusion, it should be noted that
the previous discussion applies in

determining when prohibitions attach.
The issue-of what administrative
requirements apply by virtue of a waste,
being restricted is discussed elsewhere
in this preambre.

F Amended Tracking System-for,
Characteristic Prohibited Wastes:

EPA's decisions. concerning
characteristic wastes. necessitate certain
modifications of the tracking provisions
contained in § 268.7. See 54 FR 48491
and 48492 (requesting comment on this
point). This section of the preamble
outlines the modifications, the Agency is
making to the existing rules; and
clarifies certain points, regarding the
rules' applicability to listed wastes as
well as to characteristic'wastes. The
Agency is also. amending one. of the
certification provisions that presently
fails to mention compliance: with the
prohibition on impermissible dilution.

A. Applicability of Tracking
Requirements

1. Clarification of and Changes to
Generally Applicable Recordkeeping
Requirements. Section 268.7 applies to
generators, treaters, storers, and
disposers of restricted wastes. Most of
the provisions contemplate that
restricted wastes. are being shipped off-
site for treatment or disposal (see. § 268.7
(a)(2) and (a)(3), and § 268,7 (b)(4). and
(b)(5)). The first point the Agency
wishes to address is the existing
requirements that apply when restricted
wastes are managed on-site. At a
minimum, certain recordkeeping
requirements are triggered.. Section
268.7(a) states that generators must first
determine whether their waste is
restricted. Section 2687(a)(6) indicates
that generators must retain a copy of all
demonstrations and other waste.
analysis or documentation for all wastes
sent to either on-site or off-site
treatment, storage, or disposal. The
Agency interprets these. two provisions.
to mean that ordinarily generators
managing hazardous wastes on-site
must determine if the waste is restricted,
and keep some documentation of that
determination plus some documentation
of where the restricted waste was
treated, stored or disposed-whether
treatment, storage,.or disposal occurs
on-site or off-site. These recordkeeping
requirements for on-site management
are needed to implement the various
prohibitions or to account for those
restricted wastes that for some reason
are not also prohibited. The Agency
notes briefly that certain wastes are not
subject to recordkeeping requirements-
at all by virtue of the exemptions from
all of part 268 that are contained in
sections 268.1 (b) and (e). (See 54 FR

38968 (September 6, 1989). discussing
what a "restricted" waste is.)

The Agency is applying the existing
§ 268.7 (a) and' (a](6) requirements to
characteristic wastes-that are restricted'
under today's final'rule These
requirements apply-evenwhen the
hazardous characteristic-is removed
prior to disposal, or when the waste is
excluded, from the definition of
hazardous or-solid waste under § 261.2-
.6 subsequent to-the-point'ofgeneratibn.
For example, if a characteristic waste is
not prohibited because it is discharged,
pursuant to a NPDES permit without
land disposal, some record must stilIbe
kept indicating why the waste is not
prohibited. (For example-, a statement
that there is no land disposal in the.
system prior to the § 261.4 exclusion
should be kept in'the facility's operating
record.) The rationale for this is that the
§ 261.4(a)(1) exclusion for domestic
sewage does not, attach. until the mixture
passes through) the-sewer system to a
POTW; in the interim, the waste is
restricted. (See also section mIE.6 of
today's fihal rule.) Finally, this
information should already exist in any
case, to justify the absence of subtitle C
regulation.

B. Tracking (i.e. Notification/
Certification) Provisions Applicable to
Generators. Shipping Wastes Off-Site

Under existing § 268.7(a) generators
managing restricted wastes must
determine whether the wastes meet
applicable- treatment standards on the
point of generation, or are otherwise
exempt from those standards. Separate
tracking provisions apply to each of
these situations. Section 268.7(a) (1), (2),
and (3). In all cases, however, the
generator must prepare a notice for each
off-site shipment setting out the
hazardous waste identification. number,
applicable treatment standard or
prohibition level, manifest number, and'
available waste analysis data. If-a
generator's waste meets the treatment
standard, the generator must prepare a
certification to this effect. (EPA is thus
using the terms "tracking document"
and "notification and certification"
synonymously in the discussion that
follows.)

Ifa generator's characteristic waste
has been treated to meet the treatment
standard before it is sent off-site, EPA
believes that the existing: tracking
scheme requires some modification.
There are two principal reasons to make
changes. Characteristic wastes, that'
meet treatment standard's will be sent
(almost invariably) to subtitle D
facilities. EPA is concerned that sending
part 268 notifications and certifications
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to subtitle D facilities could be
counterproductive. These facilities are
not familiar with subtitle C paperwork
and'could easily mistake the tracking
forms (i.e. the notifications and
certifications) for manifests and refuse
to accept the shipment Even if the forms
are not mistaken for manifests, the
subtitle D facilities could view the forms
as describing hazardous wastes and
refuse to accept the wastes. This could
result in a situation where scarce
subtitle C management capacity is used
for nean-hazardous wastes because
subtitle D facilities are refusing the non-
hazardous wastes.

These potential misunderstandings
are probably solvable as subtitle D
operators become more sophisticated
and as EPA further implements its land
disposal restriction training and
guidance efforts. The Agnecy believes
further, however, that under today's rule
no important interest would be
vindicated by requiring notifications and
certifications to be sent to subtitle D
facilities. When listed wastes are
involved, the tracking document tells
disposal facilities what standard the
waste must meet before) it can be land
disposed. Treatment standards for most
characteristic wastes are established at
characteristic levels, however. Thus,
these wastes can be land disposed in a
subtitle D facility when they no longer
exhibit a characteristic. Having a
generator certify to an off-site subtitle D
facility that the waste no longer exhibits
a characteristic adds little or nothing to
the information the disposal facility
needs to know to dispose of the waste.
That is, the disposal facility already
must determine that the waste no longer
exhibits a characteristic. Since under the
present rule, sending the tracking forms
to subtitle D facilities could normally
have only the counterproductive effects
discussed in the previous paragraph.
EPA has determined that the tracking
forms should not accompany shipments
from generators to subtitle D facilities.
(As noted below, the Agency is adopting
the same approach for any shipments to
subtitle D facilities, so that a treatment
facility that has treated a characteristic
waste to meet a treatment standard also
would not send tracking documents to a
subtitle D disposal facility.) EPA
realizes that some of the treatment
standards in today's rule, notably those
for reactive cyanides and pesticides,
and the standards for characteristic
wastes that are treatment methods,
would generally result in treatment
below characteristic levels. In these
cases, the tracking documents would
add information useful to a subtitle D
facility. EPA is concerned enough about

potential confusion and disruption of
subtitle D disposal practices, however,
that at this time the Agency believes it
the better decision not to require
tracking documents for this set of
wastes to go to subtitle D facilities.

By deciding that tracking documents
for prohibited characteristic wastes that
no longer exhibit a chararteristic should
not go to subtitle D facilities, the Agency
is not deciding that notifications and
certifications should not be prepared for
such wastes. The.Agen-cy's concern is
where those notifications and
certifications are sent. EPA believes,
and is requiring, that the notifications
and certifications be sent to the
appropriate EPA Regional Administrator
or his delegated representative, or to a
state authorized to implement the land
disposal restrictions. The person
preparing the notification and
certification must also include the
identity nnd -address of the facility
where the treated waste is sent,
including the address. This is the
approach the Agency adopted in an
analogous circumstance where sending
notifications and certifications to the
ultimate disposer would be
counterproductive or otherwise be ill-
advised. See § 268.7(b)(8J and 53 FR'
31198 (Aug. 17. 1988) (notifications and
certifications of persons treating
hazardous wastes to produce hazardous
waste-derived products that are to be
used in a manner constituting disposal
are to send the notifications and
certifications to EPA or to an authorized
state, not to the ultimate user of the
hazardous waste-derived product). By
requiring notifications and certifications
to be prepared, EPA is also assuring that
a record is kept that the characteristic
waste has been treated to meet the
standard and not impermissibly diluted.
Generators (or treatment facilities, see
below) would also have to certify that
these requirements were satisfied. Thus,
the key objectives of the notification
and certification provisions are
satisfied.

EPA is making some slight -
modifications in the notification form
that would be sent to EPA (or to an
authorized state). This is because the
existing notification form refers to the
waste's ID number and manifest number
when shipped. Since wastes no longer
exhibiting a characteristic have neither
an ID number nor a manifest number,
some small modifications are necessary.
While the notification form would not
contain hazardous waste codes, it must
contain a complete and accurate
description of the waste, including its
former hazardous waste classification.
In addition, although a manifest number

would not be included, the notifications
must clearly identify the facility
receiving the waste.

EPA is not amending the tracking
requirements for those characteristic
wastes that stillexhibit a characteristic
when they are sent off-site- All of the
normal § 26&71,a)(1j notice requirements
fit this situation (i.e. the waste has an 1D
number, it does have to have a manifest
etc.) and do not require any change. The
tracking document also would be going
to a subtitle C fi'y sr that none of the
counterproductive effects discussed
above with respect to subtitle D
facilities would occur. Thus, no changes
to existing rules are required.

The following examples illustrate how
the revised tracldng requirements would
apply to generators of characteristic
wastes:

1. Generator A generates a D008
nonwastewater that is sent off-site to a
treatment facility.

The generator would prepare a
§ 268.7{aj1) notice which would set out
the EPA hazardous waste number,
treatment standards, manifest number,
and any waste analysis data. Because
the waste is still hazardous, no revised
notice is necessary.

2. Generator Bgenerates a D008
nonwastewater that is not a spent lead
acid battery. The generator treats the
waste on-site to meet the treatment
standard and then sends. it off-site for
disposal in a subtitle D landfill.

Generator B would have to prepare a
notice and certification to document that
the waste has met the treatment
standard and has not been diluted"
impermissibly. Rather than send the
notification and certification to a
subtitle D facility, the generator would
send it instead to the EPA Regional
Office or to an authorized state.
Included on the notification would be
the identity and location of the subtitle
D facility where the waste -has been
sent.

C. Tracking Provisions Applicable to
Treaters

EPA is adopting the same approach
for treaters of characteristic wastes as it
is for generators. Thus, tracking
documents for shipments of
characteristic wastes that meet a
treatment standard, and therefore no
longer exhibit a characteristic of
hazardous waste, would be sent to EPA
or an authorized state [along with
information documenting the receiving "
facility's location), not to a subtitle D
facility. The reasons are the same as
those for generators discussed above.
EPA is also making the same slight
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adjustments in the notification
requirement.

The following examples illustrate how
the amended rules would apply to
treaters:

1. Treater A receives a D007
nonwastewater that it treats to meet the
treatment standard and sends to a
subtitle D landfill. The treater also
generates a wastewater in the course of
treatment that does not exhibit a
characteristic.

The treater must prepare a notice and
certification which it would send to the
EPA Regional Office or to an authorized
state. The wastewater generated during
treatment is not a prohibited waste
because it is a new treatability group
whose status as a non-prohibited waste
is determined when it (i.e. the new
treatability group) is generated.
Therefore, parf 268 does not apply to the
wastewater.

2. Treater B receives a high TOC
ignitable waste that it incinerates. The
ash, which no longer exhibits a
characteristic, is sent to a Subtitle D.
landfill.

The treater would prepare a
notification and certification and send
them to EPA or to an authorized state,
as in the previous example. At least at
this time, the Agency is not requiring
that tracking documents be sent to
subtitle D facilities, even when the
treatment standard is a designated
method.

D. Land Disposal Facilities

Under existing rules, subtitle C
disposal facilities receiving prohibited
wastes must keep copies of the notice
and certification prepared by the
generator and/or the treater, must test
wastes (or waste extracts) at a
frequency specified in their waste
analysis plan (as modified in today's
rule), and must dispose of certain types
of wastes in minimum technology units.
Section 268.7(c) (1), (2), and (3). These
requirements do not fit well for the
characteristic wastes prohibited in
today's rule. The requirement of
disposal in minimum technology units
does not have any applicability at all.

\Moreover, if a land disposal facility is a
subtitle D facility receiving non-
hazardous waste, EPA does not believe
that testing requirements are
appropriate to implement today's rule.
These facilities are already barred from
accepting hazardous waste and so must
ascertain if the wastes they are
receiving exhibit a characteristic. Thus,
since few of the treatment standards
adopted today require treatment to
levels below the characteristic, the
Agency believes that existing controls to
ensure against receipt of hazardous

waste will constitute sufficient
corroborative testing by a disposal
facility. The Agency is thus indicating
that the requirements of § 268.7(c) do
not apply to Subtitle D disposal facilities
receiving wastes that no longer exhibit a
characteristic.
E. Changes in Certification to Reflect
Dilution Prohibition

EPA is also amending the
certifications of compliance required of
treaters and generators to state that the
treatment standard was not achieved by
a form of impermissible dilution. This
requirement, of course, is already
contained in § 268.3 and today's
amendment simply includes a reference
to this requirement in the certification.
(The existing certification for treatment
facilities in fact refers to the dilution
prohibition, but does so in an overbroad
manner by referring to all dilution,
rather than only impermissible dilution.
EPA is thus modifying this reference in
today's rule.)
G. The Dilution Prohibition as it Applies
to Centralized Treatment

1. Background
EPA discussed the issue of

permissible and impermissible dilution
of prohibited wastes at length in
previous rulemakings. EPA's existing
rules state that prohibited wastes
cannot be diluted in order to circumvent
a statutory or regulatory prohibition or
effective date. 40 CFR 268.3. 1 The rules
also generally discourage aggregation of
wastes not amenable to cotreatment by
providing that when wastes with
different standards for a common
constituent are combined for purposes
of treatment, the treatment residue must
meet the lowest applicable treatment
standard. 40 CFR 268.41(b).

In interpretive preamble discussions,
the Agency explained that these rules
are not intended to discourage
legitimate centralized treatment, and
that aggregation of wastes preceding
legitimate centralized treatment is not
considered to be impermissible dilution.
See e.g., 52 FR 25766 (July 8, 1987) and
other notices there cited. However, the
Agency noted that centralized treatment
of incompatible wastestreams was not
legitimate treatment and constitutes
impermissible dilution. Id. For example,
it is impermissible dilution to aggregate
a heavily concentrated organic solvent
for which incineration is the appropriate
treatment technology with less

'8 Although section 268.3 is written in terms of
"restricted" hazardous wastes, it applies equally to
the narrower class of prohibited hazardous wastes.
See 54 FR 38968 (Sept. 6,1989) explaining the
applicability of the dilution prohibition.

concentrated solvent streams for which
biological treatment is appropriate.1 9

In this rulemaking, EPA believes that
it is a necessary and responsible action
on the Agency's part to indicate how
these existing rules apply when
prohibited characteristic wastes are
involved. Contrary to the views of some
of the'commenters, this is not a new
issue unrelated to the general substance
of the Third Third rulemaking. Absent
discussion, the existing rules would still
apply to prohibited characteristic
wastes, but the regulated community
would be unaware of how the Agency
interpreted their application and would
be potentially unable to determine how
to conduct their operations in order to
comply with the dilution prohibition.
EPA also believes that further
clarification of the dilution rules with
respect to prohibited listed wastes is
warranted.

2. Summary of Proposal

EPA's proposal dealt with two
particular issues. The first was the
question of what constitutes legitimate
treatment as opposed to impermissible
dilution. The Agency indicated that any
dilution~that failed to meet the section
3004(m) standard of substantially
reducing the prohibited waste's toxicity
or mobility would be impermissible, and
further proposed to quantify this
statutory standard by indicating that
there must be some actual reduction in
the prohibited waste's toxicity or
mobility as a result of treatment. 54 FR
48494. To satisfy this test, the Agency
indicated at a minimum that there would
need to be actual reduction through
treatment of at least one BDAT
constituent for each prohibited waste
that is treated. Id. EPA further proposed
that any dilution of a prohibited waste
to render it non-hazardous, in lieu of
treating, would be considered
impermissible. Id. at 48495. The Agency
solicited comment, however, on whether
dilution could be considered a legitimate
form of treatment for certain prohibited
characteristic wastes. Id. at 48496.

These proposals were the focus of
many of the comments, most dealing
with the implications for wastewater

19 EPA notes that its authority to promulgate a
dilution prohibition rests not only on the land
disposal restriction statutory provisions and
Congressional directives (see in particular section
3004(m) and related statutory requirements for EPA
to establish pretreatment standards as a condition
to land disposal; see also H. Rep. No. 198, 98th
Cong. 1st Sess. 38 (1983) and S. Rep. No. 284, 98th
Cong. 1st Sess. 17), but in addition, the more general
authority in section 3004(a)(3) to establish treatment
standards "as may be satisfactory to the
Administrator" and "as may be necessary to protect
human health and the environment".
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treatment systems that include land-
based treatment (often biological
treatment ponds) or storage (for
example, holding ponds for corrosive
wastes that have been neutralized by
dilution). Commenters also correctly
viewed this issue as being intertwined
(at proposal) with the implications of
requiring treatment of characteristic
wastes below the characteristic levels.
More broadly still the issue presents
another aspect of the question of
whether to determine if wastes are
prohibited at the point of generation or
at the point of disposal.

3. Today's Action
The existing rules on dilution and

EPA's interpretive statements regarding
those rules indicate that the dilution
prohibition has a two-fold objective: (1)
To ensure that prohibited wastes are
actually treated; and (2) to ensure that
prohibited wastes are treated by
methods that are appropriate for that
type of waste. EPA has acknowledged
that prohibited wastes which are
aggregated are not diluted •
impermissibly if they are treated
legitimately in centralized treatment
systems, irrespective of the dilution
inherent in such a system. Thus, if
"dilution" is a legitimate type of
treatment, or a necessary pretreatment
step in a legitimate treatment system,
such dilution is permissible. Conversely,
prohibited wastes that are "treated" by
inappropriate methods, or sent to
treatment systems thatdo not treat the
wastes, are diluted impermissibly.

In applying these principles to
characteristic wastes, EPA encountered
two major difficulties: first, the interface
with regulatory systems established
pursuant to the Clean Water Act and
Safe Drinking Water Act, and second,
difficulties in being able to quantify the
proposal in a meaningful way. In section
iLD above, we have already discussed
the potential difficulties of integrating a
full-scale dilution prohibition with the
Clean Water Act's NPDES and
pretreatment regulations, and the Safe
Drinking Water Act's UIC program. We
explain below the attempts EPA made
to quantify the proposed standard, and
the obstacles the Agency encountered.

The Agency's proposal to require
reduction of-a BDAT constituent as a
means of evaluating if impermissible
dilution has occurred did not indicate
how much reduction would be deemed
adequate, and thus without further
elaboration-not only fails to provide
clear guidance but also potentially fails
to achieve the objective of assuring that
wastes are treated by an appropriate
treatment method. More importantly,
quantifying the extent of removal

necessary to be considered legitimate
treatment leads to a very complicated
system gi',en the number of prohibited
wastes, treatability groups, treatment
methods and treatment train
configurations.

Given these problems and
complications, EPA has decided that the
most constructive course is to provide
additional interpretive guidance on the
existing dilution prohibition contained
in § 268.3, and to explain more fully how
those rules would apply in specific
situations. We also explain again how
we have determined to deal with the
interface between RCRA and other
wastewater regulatory programs.

a. The existing dilution prohibition
ordinarily wouldnot apply to prohibited
characteristic wastes generated and
managed in treatment systems regulated
by the CWA or SDWA. As explained in
a previous section, EPA has determiped
in most cases not to apply a dilution
prohibition to characteristic wastes that
are generated and managed in treatment
systems regulated under the CWA or
SDWA. EPA believes, however, that
where the Agency has established a
method as the treatment standard for a
characteristic waste, and that where
application of that method is consistent
with and promoting of the objectives of
the Clean Water Act or the Safe
Drinking Water Act programs, then the
method of treatment attaches to the
waste at the point of generation, and
dilution to change the treatability group
to avoid application of the method is
impermissible. For example, in this rule,
this is true of the ignitible
nonwastewaters containing greater than
10% TOC and the EP toxic pesticide
wastewaters (DO12-17) if these wastes
are managed in wastewater treatment
systems regulated under the Clean
Water Act. The treatment method for
these wastes is incineration, fuel
substitution, or some type of wastewater
treatment technology that destroys
organics. Not only are these wastes
amenable to conbustion treatment [or
other treatment that destroys-organics),
but they typically contain high
concentrations of toxic organic
constituents whose destruction furthers
the RCRA goal of decreasing waste
toxicity and minimizing threats from
land disposaL

Prohibiting dilution of these wastes
(i.e., requiring application of a specified
treatment method) is entirely consistent
with the existing regulatory framework
of CWA's NPDESlpretreatment
programs. For example, the 10% TOC
ignitible wastes are inappropriate for
wastewater treatment as they would
overwhelm the capacityof most

biological treatment systems. (As noted
in the preanible section describing the
DO01 treatment standards, EPA in fact
developed the 10% TOC cutoff for
ignitible wastes based on the outer limit
of design capacity for biological
treatment systems.) The Clean Water
Act effluent limitations guidelines and
the standards addressing these types of
wastes already contemplate that these
wastes will not be diluted, but rather
will be treated in the appropriate
manner.

The logic that forces this decision for
these wastes in a NPDES/pretreatment
Clean Water Act system is not equally
persuasive in the case of wastes
disposed of by injection. As noted in
section IlI.D, Class I deep wells inject
below the lowermost geological
formation containing an underground -

source of drinking water. Deep wells are
not currently injecting wastes that
contain any of the pesticide constituents
found in D012-17 characteristic wastes.
Additionally, there is not a design
concern of overwhelming the biological
treatment system in the deep well
scenario. In this instance, it is illogical
to force deep wells to utilize a specified
method as there is little concomitment
environmental or technical benefit
through its utilization. Therefore, in
today's final rule, the Agency is -
exempting deep wells from specified
methods and the dilution prohibition as
long as the characteristic is removed
before disposal.

b. Dilution is -considered to.be an
acceptable method of-treatment for non-
toxic characteristic wastes. Although
EPA proposed that the dilution
prohibition would cover all
characteristic wastes, the Agency
specifically noted that dilution might be
an acceptable type of treatment for non-
toxic characteristic wastes and solicited
comment on the issue. 54 FR 4849B. After
considering the comments, the Agency
has determined that for non-toxic
hazardous characteristic wastes i.e.,
wastes that exhibit a hazardous
physical or chemical property), it should
not matter how the non-toxic
characteristic property is removed so
long as it is removed. Thus, dilution is
an acceptable treatment method for
such wastes. (This issue is discussed in
more detail in the sections on each
particular characteristic waste.). The
Agency realizes that this approach does
not fully address the potential problem
of'toxic constituents that may be present
in such wastes, nor encourages
minimization or recovery of non-toxic
characteristic hazardous wastes. EPA
has determined that these potential
problems should be addressed, if at all,
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in other rulemakings (or potentially in a
reauthorized statute) and are too
difficult to resolve in this proceeding,
given the extraordinary pressures and
limited review time imposed by the May
8 statutory deadline.

EPA also notes that it considers high
TOC ignitable nonwastewaters, reactive
cyanide wastes, and reactive sulfide
wastes to be toxic characteristic wastes.
As noted above, the high TOC ignitables
have been shown to frequently contain
high concentrations of organic toxicants.
Reactive cyanide and sulfide wastes
obviously contain toxic constituents.
Thus, dilution would not be an
appropriate method of treatment for any
of these.

c. Determining when types of
treatment (including centralized
treatment) involving dilution are
permissible. The Agency is able to
provide limited additional guidance
today on the issue of when treatment
methods involving dilution are
permissible. The issue frequently arises
when prohibited wastes are aggregated
for purposes of treatment. First, if the
wastes are all legitimately amenable to
the same type of treatment, and this
method of treatment is utilized for the
aggregated wastes, the aggregation step
is not impermissible dilution. Thus, it is
permissible (and normally desirable) for
prohibited organic-containing wastes
that are suitable for combustion to be
aggregated before combustion even
though the concentration of organics in
some of the wastes decreases. (See, for
example, the discussion for wastes
K048-52.) On the other hand, as noted
above, aggregation of high TOC
ignitable wastes with ignitable
wastewaters for centralized biological
treatment is not permissible. Biological
treatment is inappropriate for the high
TOC ignitable wastes, and the
aggregation step merely dilutes the high
TOC stream.

As noted above, EPA is unable to
quantify across-the-board what types of
treatment are appropriate for particular
prohibited ha-ardous wastes (both
listed and characteristic). Clearly, as
stated at proposal, units would have to
be doing some treatment (i.e., removing
toxicity or mobility of BDAT
constituents). In addition, treatment
units would have to be treating wastes
that are amenable to treatment in that
type of unit or by that type of treatment,
or, in the case of centralized treatment
units treating aggregated wastes,
appropriately combining wastes for
common treatment. An example of type'
of treatment that is inappropriate for
treatment of certain prohibited wastes
would be biological treatment systems

used to treat prohibited wastes having
treatment standards for metals. In these
systems, metal removal is incidental and
nowhere as efficient as systems
designed to treat metals; biological
treatment systems are designed solely
for organic treatment. (EPA notes,
however, that since it is not applying
dilution rules for most characteristic
wastewaters, the above example would
only apply in cases when a listed
prohibited metal-bearing wastewater-a
wastewater with treatment standards
for metals-was being treated in a
biological treatment unit. If this
hypothetical biological treatment were a
surface impoundment, EPA would not
view it as satisfying the requirement of
section 3005(j)(11) and § 268.4 that it be
conducting "treatment." See discussion
at 52 FR 25778-79 (July 8, 1987) where
EPA determined in an analogous
circumstance that impoundments which
primarily evaporate hazardous
constituents do not qualify as section
268.4 impoundments which may receive
wastes that have not met the treatment
standard.) The clearest objective
indication that proper treatment for a
prohibited waste is being conducted is if
the treatment is the same type as that on
which the treatment standard is based.
Thus, any aggregation before such
treatment would ordinarily not be
considered to be impermissible dilution.
However, other forms of treatment may
also be appropriate. Such
determinations will be made on a case-
by-case basis.

d. Dilution to remove a characteristic.
EPA proposed that prohibited hazardous
wastes could not be diluted by
impermissible means to render them
non-hazardous, even though the waste
resulting from dilution would not have
to be managed in a subtitle C unit. 54 FR
48495. Although this possibility exists
for all prohibited wastes-both those
that are listed (i.e., dilution to achieve
delisting levels) and those that exhibit
characteristics-the issue arises most
often with respect to characteristic
prohibited wastes.

EPA is finalizing this approach in the
final rule, modified, however, by a
number of principles discussed above.
Thus, since it is permissible to dilute
prohibited non-toxic ignitable, reactive,
and corrosive wastes, it is permissible to
remove the characteristic from such
wastes by this means. Second, dilution
of prohibited characteristic wastewaters
is normally permissible because the
Agency does not wish to disrupt existing
regulatory programs developed under
other statutes for such wastewaters.
These two modifications address the

concerns raised by many of the
commenters.

For other situations, however, dilution
to remove a prohibited wastes *
characteristic (or to render it delistable)
is used "as a substitute for adequate
treatment to achieve compliance with [a
treatment standard]", and so falls within
the express terms of the § 268.3 dilution
prohibition. Furthermore, as the Ageicy
explained in detail in the proposal, if the
dilution prohibition were not to apply in
such circumstances, the authority
Congress granted the Agency to
establish treatment standards for
characteristic wastes would be
essentially meaningless. Thus, EPA
adheres to the position that the act of
impermissibly diluting a prohibited
waste so that it no longer exhibits a
characteristic (or is rendered delistable)
is illegal.

5. Examples

a. Facility A generates an EP toxic
wastewater that it mixes in tanks with
other wastewater so that the
characteristic is removed. After mixing,
the aggregated wastewaters are,
discharged to waters of the United
States.

The dilution prohibition does not
apply because the wastewater is not a
prohibited waste; it is not being land
disposed. In addition, the Agency has
determined not to apply the dilution
prohibition rules to characteristic
wastewaters (with the exception of
those subject to certain treatment
methods that are managed in Clean
Water Act facilities).

b. Facility B generates a wastewater
that is corrosive and EP toxic for a
pesticide. It is mixed in tanks with other
wastewaters generated at the same
facility so that both characteristics are
removed. The aggregated mixture is then
injected into a Class I UIC well. While a
restricted waste at the point of
generation, these wastes are not
prohibited because they are injected
below the characteristic level in a Class
I injection well. See § 268.1(c)(3). *

c. Facility C generates a wastewater
that is a listed hazardous waste that
contains metals for which EPA has
established treatment standards. It
aggregates this waste with organic
wastewaters that are generated on-site
so that the metal levels in the
aggregated wastewaters are below the
treatment standard. The aggregated
mixture is then sent to a surface
impoundment for biological treatment
and then discharged to waters of the
United States.

The dilution prohibition would be
violated. EPA does not consider
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biological treatment to be an
appropriate mode of treating metal-
bearing toxic wastes (i.e., wastes for
which there are treatment standards for
inorganic hazardous constituents). Any
metal removal is incidental because the
treatment technology is not designed to
remove metals. In addition, removals
are at a rate that is considerably less
efficiefit than could be achieved by
chemical precipitation or other forms of
wastewater treatment. Thus, in the
example, dilution would be used as a
substitute for treatment of the listed
waste and would therefore be illegal
dilution and not treatment. (See 54 FR
38968 (Sept. 6, 1989) (dilution prohibition
applies to wastes managed in section
268.4 impoundments).)

d. Facility D generates an EP toxic
nonwastewater that it stabilizes to meet
the treatment standard. The waste's
volume increases 400 per cent as a result
of stabilization.

Although there are too few facts in
this example to give a definitive answer,
normally this large an increase in waste
volume would indicate that the
treatment standard is being achieved as
a result of dilution rather than
treatment, and therefore would be
impermissible.

H. Applicability of Today's Final Rule
to Mineral Processing Wastes

Section 3001(b)(3)(A)(ii) of RCRA
excludes from the hazardous waste
regulations (pending completion of
studies by the Agency) solid wastes
from the extraction, beneficiation and
processing of ores and minerals. On
September 1, 1989, EPA published a final
rule (54 FR 36592) that narrowed the
scope of this exclusion for 25
enumerated wastes that meet the
exclusion criteria of "high volume/low
hazard," as specified in the September 1
rule. EPA determined that five specific
mineral processing wastes clearly
remain within the scope of the .
exclusion, and 20 additional specified
mineral processing wastes remain
within the exclusion pending collection
of further volume and hazard data. All
previously excluded mineral processing
wastes, other than these 25 specified
wastes, that exhibit one or more of the
characteristics of hazardous waste will
no longer be excluded from the
hazardous waste regulations when the
final rule became effective on March 1,
1990. On January 23, 1990 (see 55 FR
2322-2354), EPA published another final
rule removing an additional five of these
wastes from the exclusion based on
additional volume and/or hazard data.
This final rule becomes effective on July
23, 1990.

EPA believes that these previously
excluded wastes are "newly identified"
for the purpose of determining
applicability of the land disposal
prohibitions. Although technically the
wastes are not being identified by a new
characteristic, they are being brought
into the Subtitle C system after the
November 8, 1984 enactment of HSWA.
A permissible interpretation of RCRA
section 3004(g)(4), which is ambiguous
as to whether it applies to wastes first
brought into the Subtitle C system after
1984 due to regulatory re-interpretation,
is that wastes brought into the system
after the 1984 RCRA amendments may
be prohibited from land disposal under a
different schedule than those wastes
that were hazardous on the date of
enactment of HSWA, and also are not
subject to the statutory hard hammer.
The policy reasons for preferring this
interpretation are those that prompted
Congress to establish a separate
prohibition schedule for other newly
identified and listed wastes: the need to
study such wastes separately, and'
prioritization of hammer dates.
Consequently, because these wastes are
considered to be newly identified, the
Agency must develop treatment
standards for them within six months of

their being identified as hazardous
wastes (RCRA section 3004(g)(4)(C)).

However, as stated' above, these
wastes are hazardous because they
exhibit one or more of the
characteristics of hazardous waste.
Today's rule promulgates treatment
standards for characteristic wastes. A
question, therefore, is whether the
treatment standards for characteristics
should apply to these mineral processing
wastes recently determined not to fall
within the Bevill exclusion. Put another
way, although as newly identified
wastes they are not subject to the hard
hammer; EPA has the choice of whether
to apply the treatment standards for
characteristic wastes to them at this
time.

The Agency has not yet performed the
technical analyses necessary to
determine if the treatment standards
promulgated today as BDAT .for EP toxic
hazaidous wastes or other characteristic
hazardous wastes can be achieved in
treating the various mineral processing
wastes. Therefore, EPA has determined
that these newly identified mineral
processing wastes are not subject to the
BDAT-standards promulgated today for
characteristic hazardous wastes. The
Agency plans to study the mineral
processing wastes in the future to
determine BDAT forthese newly,,:.,
identified hazardous wastes.

There are circumstances when newly
identified mineral processing wastes
can. however, be subject to existing
hazardous waste prohibitions. In-
particular, if the mineral processing
waste is mixed with other prohibited
wastes (ie., any prohibited solvent,
dioxin, First or Second Third hazardous
waste), it becomes subject to the
prohibition for the prohibited waste with
which it is mixed. EPA also solicited
comment on applicability of California
list prohibitions, but has determined that
these prohibitions will not apply. See
section III.F for a discussion of this
issue.

Whether any of these prohibitions
would have immediate regulatory effect
would be determined by the
authorization status of the State in
which the waste is managed. Because
the final rules removing wastes from the
scope of the Bevill exclusion are not
being adopted pursuant to HSWA, they
do not take effect immediately in
authorized States. Thus, in these. States,
these mineral processing wastes would
only be hazardous wastes if they are
included within the scope of the State's
authorized program. If they are not, they
would not be hazardous wastes until an
amended State's program including them
is authorized. Only after authorization
would the land disposal prohibitions
apply in that State. These minral
processing wastes would be hazardous
wastes in unauthorized States as soon
as the rule removing them from the
exclusion becomes effective. At that
time, any land disposal prohibitions that
apply to them also would take effect.

The Agency, in the proposed rule,
solicited comment on whether the BDAT
treatment standards proposed for the EP
toxic metals are appropriate for the
newly identified mineral processing ,
wastes. Of the comments received, '
almost all supported EPA's position that
the mineral processing wastes are.
sufficiently different from other
characteristic wastes to warrant
additional analysis, and that the
statutory hammer and the California list.
prohibitions apply only to those wastes
regulated as hazardous at the time of the
HSWA enactment.'

Several commenters argued against
the Agency's'position on mineral
processing wastes. One commenter
stated that since EPA has extensive
information available from the listing
process, that should-be sufficient to
develop BDAT treatment standards.
However, data collected and analyzed

.for the purpose of listing a waste as
hazardous are different from those
.required .to perform BDAT analyses. fn
addition, most of the analyses - :

I
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performed have been to determine if the
mineral processing wastes fall within
the scope of the Bevill Amendment (i.e.,
high volume/low hazard). Thus, the
Agency does not agree that it has
sufficient data to determine BDAT
standards for mineral processing
wastes.

Another commenter argued that these
wastes were improperly excluded from
regulation in the first place by an illegal
interpretation of the Bevill Amendment
in 1980, so should not be considered
newly identified at this time. The
Agency disagrees with the commenter
that mineral processing wastes cannot
be considered newly identified wastes.
These wastes have become subject to
the subtitle C regulations subsequent to
the enactment of HSWA, and thus need
not be subject to the hard hammer, nor
must treatment standards for
characteristic hazardous wastes be
applied to them in this rulemaking.
Certainly, there is no indication in either
the statute or the legislative history that
,in creating a 66-month deadline for
characteristic wastes, Congress
expected the Agency to address wastes
within the scope of the Bevill
Amendment at the time of HSWA's
promulgation.
I. Generator Notification Requirements

The generator notification
requirements set forth in 40 CFR 268.7
specify that when the generator has
determined, either through testing or
through knowledge of the waste, that the
waste is restricted and does not meet
the applicable treatment standards, the
generator must, with each shipment of
waste, notify the treatment facility in
writing of the applicable treatment
standards and prohibition levels. This
notice must include the EPA Hazardous
Waste Number, the corresponding
treatment standards and all applicable
prohibitions set forth in 40 CFR 268.32 or
RCRA section 3004(d), the manifest
number associated with the shipment of
waste, and waste analysis data, where
available (40 CFR 268.7(a)(1)). If the
generator has determined that the waste
being shipped is restricted, but can be
land disposed without further treatment,
the generator must submit to the land
disposal facility the same information,
as well as a certification stating that the
waste meets the applicable treatment
standards (40 CFR 268.7(a)(2)). (EPA
reiterates that such determination must,
of course, be accurate. Thus, failure to
accurately determine a waste's status as
restricted is a violation of § 268.7 (a)(1)
or (a)(2), as well as a potential violation
of other provisions.)

The Agency had received, prior to the
Third Third proposed rule, a number of

questions on whether the actual
treatment standards (i.e., the actual
number or method) must be placed on
the generator notification form, or if it is
sufficient to reference the appropriate
treatment standards by citation of the
applicable part of 40 CFR 268.41, .42, or
.43. EPA's interpretation has been that
all applicable treatment standards must
be listed completely on the generator
notification form sent to the treatment,
storage or disposal facility. A number of
these pre-proposal commenters had
indicated that they believe the current
regulations can be interpreted to allow
referencing, rather than listing the
specific treatment standards as part of
the generator notification. The
commenters argued that referencing the
standards serves the same purpose as
listing the specific treatment standards.
Furthermore, they stated that the
notification forms are becoming longer,
more complicated, and unwieldy as new
wastes and corresponding treatment
standards are added to the list of wastes
restricted from land disposal, and thus
listing each treatment standard on the
notification form imposes an
unnecessary burden on generators.

As proposed in the Third Third notice
on November 22, 1989 (54 FR 48496), the
Agency today is amending 40 CFR 268.7
to allow referencing the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) rather than listing
each treatment standard. EPA solicited
comment in the Third Third proposed
rule on this action to determine if the
regulated community anticipated any
problems with referencing of the CFR,
and to determine the effect this action
would have on hazardous waste
generators. The comments EPA received
on the proposal were overwhelmingly in
favor of allowing referencing the CFR.
Commenters stated that this action will
significantly reduce the paperwork
involved in handling the waste
shipments, reduce transcription errors,
and in no way cause harm to the
environment.

Although EPA today is allowing such
references to the CFR, the following .
information also must be included in the
reference: the EPA Hazardous Waste
No., the subcategory of the waste code
(e.g., D003, reactive cyanide
subcategory), the treatability group(s) of
the waste(s) (e.g., wastewater or non-
wastewater), and the CFR sections and
paragraphs where the applicable
treatment standards appear. In addition,
where treatment standards are
expressed as specified technologies in
§ 268.42' the 5-letter treatment code
found in Table I of § 268.42 (e.g., INCIN,
WETOX) must be listed. Omissions or
inaccuracies in listing any of these items

will be considered a violation. In
addition, the Agency emphasizes that
the change to 40 CFR 268.7 allows
referencing of the CFR in lieu of only the
individual treatment standards; all other
§ 268.7 information is still required in
the notification.

EPA notes that these revised
notification requirements also apply to
treatment and storage facilities, with the
following exceptions. These changes do
not apply to generators, or treatment or
storage facilities that ship spent solvents
(FOo1-FO05), multi-source leachate
(F039) or California list wastes off-site to
a disposal facility. These waste
categories each contain a number of
individual constituents or waste groups
(e.g., the waste code for multi-source
leachate (F039) contains 230
constituents). Therefore, referencing
only the CFR section in lieu of the
treatment standards would not provide
the disposal facility with meaningful
information regarding which
constituents might reasonably be
expected to be present in the waste. The
same is true for California list wastes
and spent solvents. For each of these
wastes, therefore, all applicable waste
groups and individual constituents
actually must be listed on the
notification.

In addition, some pre-proposal
commenters raised concerns about
notification requirements with regard to
shipments subject to the March 24, 1986
small quantity generator (SQG) rule.
This rule, specifically 40 CFR 262.20(e),
exempts SQGs (100-1000 kg/mo.) with
recycling tolling agreements (as defined
in 40 CFR 262.20(e)) from the full Part
262 manifesting requirements. EPA
received a number of comments
supporting the proposed approach, and
today is amending § 268.7 to allow a
one-time notification and certification
for SQG shipments subject to tolling
agreements. Such agreements, as well as
the one-time notifications and
certifications, must be maintained by
the generator for three years after
termination or expiration of the
agreement in keeping with the
provisions of 40 CFR 262.20(e)(2).

The Agency is promulgating this
amendment because it believes the
subsequent handler of the waste under
the contractual tolling arrangement has
sufficient notification and knowledge of
the nature of the wastes being handled.
Tolling agreements provide for the
collection and reclamation of a specified
waste and for redelivery of regenerated
material at a specified frequency. The
Agency believes that since the same
waste is picked up at regilar intervals,
one notice will suffice for the duration of
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the agreement to apprise the subsequent
handler of the land disposal restrictions
applicable to the waste.

J. Waste Analysis Plans and Treatment/
Disposal Facility Testing Requirements

In the proposed rule, EPA noted that
§ § 268.7 (b) and (c) currently require
treatment and disposal facilities to test
their wastes in order to ensure that they
are in compliance with applicable
treatment standards and prohibition
levels. EPA also noted that these
provisions require such testing to be
performed according to the frequency
specified in the facility's § 264.13 or
§ 265.13 Waste Analysis Plan (WAP).
Although § § 264.13 and 265.13 require
that waste analyses contain enough
information to allow the owner/operator
to comply with the 40 CFR 268
requirements, the Agency noted that a
comment found in both of these sections
has created implementation problems.
The comment states, "the owner or
operator of an off-site (treatment,
storage, or disposal) facility may
arrange for the generator of the
hazardous waste to supply part or all of
the (waste analysis) information." This
language has been construed
erroneously as precluding EPA (or an
authorized State) from requiring the
owner/operator to conduct a detailed
chemical and physical analysis of the
waste where the generator has supplied
the owner/operator with such waste
analysis information. Although EPA
stated in the proposal that it has
authority to require owner/operators to
test their wastes in such cases, the
Agency stated its preference for
removing any ambiguities and modifying
the regulations in order to clarify EPA's
intent.

The Agency noted in the proposal its
belief that ordinarily, treatment and
disposal facilities should do some
corroborative testing to ensure
compliance with LDR treatment
standards and prohibitions. Although
there are certainly situations where test
'data submitted by the generator, or the
knowledge of the generator, may
constitute an essential part of the
necessary information, EPA's proposal
was premised on a need to ensure that
the LDR requirements are met prior to
disposal. The Agency also noted that
such corroborative testing provides
records that may be useful in
ascertaining compliance with LDR
requriements. Thus, EPA stated that
treatment and disposal facilities
normally should do periodic
independent corroborative testing of
prohibited wastes, even if the generator
also tests the waste or otherwise

certifies that it is eligible for land
disposal.

Given this context, the Agency
proposed two approaches for specifying
the circumstances under which EPA
could require corroborative testing. The
first approach would allow off-site
facilities to arrange for the generator
and/or treater of wastes to supply all or
part of the waste analysis information
only if an EPA-approved WAP
affirmatively allows the generator and/
or treater to supply this information.
Since interim status facilities do not
have their WAPs approved until their
permit applications are reviewed by
EPA (or the authorized State), such
facilities would no longer be able to rely
upon generator data under this
approach. Under the second apptoach,
the Regional Administrator or his
designate would determine the owner/
operator's testing frequency, but such
facilities would be required to conduct
waste analyses at least once a year.
Since such an approach would be self-
implementing, no revisions to existing
permits would be necessary.

Numerous commenters pointed out
the advantages and disadvantages of
both approaches. The primary issues
raised by commenters related to the
flexibility and resources associated with
the proposed approaches. Several
commenters supported the flexibility
that the first approach would provide.
Individual facility circumstances can be
considered, which the commenter,
believed would result in appropriate
testing frequencies. The Agency agrees
with the commenters and continues to
believe that the frequency of testing is
best determined on a case-by-case basis
by the permit writer. This is because the
range of variables (e.g., variety of
wastes managed, different types of
waste matrices, number of processes
invovled) is too broad to justify a single
national testing frequency. However,
evaluating the appropriate testing
frequencies for every treatment and
disposal facility can be very resource-
intensive, a task that likely would take
several years to complete. Some
commenters expressed a preference for
specific minimum testing frequencies, in
part to establish a baseline level from
which to depart. As stated above, a
required testing frequency is difficult to
specify for all facilities, and would be
excessive and redundant in some
situations while not being protective
enough in others. To address this
problem, the Agency is developing
guidance to help identify what testing
frequency, based on site-specific
considerations, is reasonable and

appropriate for treatment and disposal
facilities.

Several commenters, stated that
corroborative testing by treatment and
disposal facilities is unnecessary where
generators supply such waste analysis
data. Some of these commenters felt that
testing should be required only where
the generator does not supply testing
data (i.e., where the generator supplies
waste characterization data based only
on his knowledge of the waste or waste
generation process). EPA disagrees with
the commenters, and notes that the D.C.
Circuit, in upholding EPA's § 268.7
testing framework, has expressed its
support for treatment and disposal
facility corroborative testing
requirements:

[I]t is the treatment facility's job to
transform waste otherwise deemed too
dangerous to permit into landfills into
acceptable form. It is therefore not irrational
for the EPA to introduce a backup, arguably"redundant" testing stage for these wastes
requiring treatment and even to consider this
a "critical" stage in the process.

886 F.2d at 370.
The court also noted that such

corroborative testing is necessary for
dispoasl facilities:

[j]ust prior to land disposal, waste must be
vigorously tested to confirm that it is what
others have represented it to be and that it
may permissibly be land disposed.

Id.
Given these concerns, the Agency

today is promulgating an approach that
combines elements of both the proposed
approaches. EPA is revising the
comment in § § 264.13 and 265.13 to
implement this approach.

Under the final approach, treatment
and disposal facilities may generally
rely on information provided to them by
generators or treaters of the waste.
However, treatment and disposal
facilities must conduct periodic detailed
physical and chemical analysis on their
waste streams to assure that the
appropriate part 268 treatment
standards are being met. Specifically,
today's final rule amends the comment
in § § 264.13 and 265.13 to make it clear
that the restricted waste testing
requirement (or other frequency
approved by the Agency) is not
superseded by the ability of the facility
to rely on information supplied by the
generator or treater. Also, with today's
change, § 264.13 more clearly specifies
that EPA may, through the permit,
require the owner or generator of a
treatment or disposal facility to conduct
periodic chemical and physical analysis
prior to treatment or other management
of wastes.
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Interim status facilities are subject to
the testing requirement for restricted
wastes. Interim status waste analysis
plans are developed by the facility and
maintained on-site, in accordance with
self-implementing procedures of
§ 265.13. Therefore, interim status
facility owners or operators should
ensure that their plan conforms with
today's new requirement. For example,
if the facility's plan specifies total
reliance on generator or treater-
provided information, then the plan will
likely need to change to require
appropriate testing (See discussion
below regarding general Agency waste
testing considerations). Also, interim
status facilities should update their
pending permit applications promptly to
ensure that the applications reflect the
most current information and today's
revised regulatory requirements.

If a permitted facility wants to amend
its WAP to better address restricted
waste testing requirements, then it
would follow the permit modification
procedures in § 270.42. Under those
modification procedures, a change to
indicate a different testing frequency
would most likely be a Class 2
modification (see appendix I to § 270.42,
item B(1)).

EPA believes that there will be
sufficient time to incorporate
appropriate waste analysis
requirements into the development of
permits for the approximately 1000
interim status treatment and storage
facilities expected to receive RCRA
permits in the next several years. WAPs
for permitted storage and treatment
facilities (including incinerators) will be
examined no later than at permit
reissuance. Reevaluation of land
disposal facility permits will occur no
later than the five year permit review
required by § 270.50(d), so WAP changes
can be accomplished at that time. It
should also be noted that for permitted
facilities, EPA may address selected
WAPs earlier than the above timeframes
by using its general authority to reopen
permits when new standards or
regulations have been promulgated
(§ 270.41(a)(3)).

For both permitted and interim status
facilities, the Agency retains its
authority (particularly where a revised
WAP has not been Agency-approved) to
determine that, based on an inspection
or other information, the testing
frequencies and/or protocols are
inadequate at a particular facility. In
such cases, EPA (or an authorized State)
may take a number of actions, including,
but not limited to, terminating or
modifiying a facility's permit or pursuing
an enforcement action.

In order to aid permit writers and the
regulated community in determining the
appropriate testing frequencies at both
stages in time, the Agency expects to
issue guidance soon which will further
address these issues.

K. Testing of Wastes Treated in 9G-Day
Tanks or Containers

As noted in the November 22, 1989
proposal, treatment of prohibited wastes
conducted in so-called 90-day tanks (or
containers) regulated under § 262.34 is
not presently subject to a waste analysis
plan requirement. 54 FR 48497. Thus,
there is no regulatory vehicle for
determining testing frequency in such
circumstances. In contrast, under
§ 268.7(b), treatment facilities treating
prohibited hazardous wastes must test
the treatment residues that they
generate at a frequency determined by
their waste analysis plan in order to
ascertain compliance with the
applicable treatment standards. All
treatment facilities operating pursuant
to interim status or a full permit must
have a waste analysis plan.

Therefore, in order to close this
regulatory gap, EPA proposed that
generators treating prohibited wastes in
§ 262.34 tanks and containers must
prepare a plan justifying the frequency
of testing they choose to adopt (54 FR
48497). EPA disagrees with several
commenters who contended that
sufficient regulatory mechanisms are
already in place for these units. Most
importantly, there is no regulation at all
addressing testing frequency. Since a
substantial volume of hazardous waste
is treated in these units, the issue of
testing frequency is viewed by the
Agency as important for ensuring the
integrity of the section 3004(m)
treatment standards. Furthermore,
today's imposition of a waste analysis
plan requirement-addressing, among
other issues, testing frequency-on
persons treating in 90-day tanks is
consistent with the Agency's
determination in the Solvents and
Dioxins final rule that generators who
also treat must assume the same
responsibilities as off-site treaters. See
51 FR 40597). Put another way, EPA
believes that persons treating prohibited
wastes should ordinarily have the same
recordkeeping and documentation
responsibilities whether the treatment
occurs off-site or in 90-day tanks.

Therefore, in today's final rule, the
Agency is promulgating the proposed
action with several modifications in
§ 268.7(a)(4). In addition to the
modifications (and in accordance with
majority of comments), the Agency is
clarifying that only generators treating
wastes to comply with the applicable

BDAT treatment standards (as opposed
to wastes treated partially but receiving
further off-site treatment before meeting
the treatment standard) are subject to
the new requirement to prepare a waste
analysis plan. Specifically, generators
treating prohibited wastes in § 262.34
tanks and containers to meet the
applicable BDAT treatment standard
must prepare a plan detailing the
frequency of testing that is to be
conducted. The plan is to be justified on
detailed chemical and physical analysis
of a representative sample of the
prohibited waste(s) being treated, and
must contain all information necessary
to treat the waste(s) in accordance with
requirements of part 268 (see § § 264.13
and 265.13, from which these
substantive requirements are drawn),
including the selected testing frequency.
Examples of factors EPA would expect
to be included in the plan are:
discussion of the number of prohibited
wastes treated, their variability, and the
variability of the treatment process. See
section III.J of today's preamble for more
detailed information on factors to
include in the plan.

EPA does not believe however, that it
needs to require waste analysis plans
from 90-day generators who treat
partially, but do not treat to achieve the
treatment standard. Such a requirement
would duplicate waste analysis plans of
the ultimate treatment facility. The
requirement that EPA is adopting today
is meant to close an outright regulatory
gap which exists only when the 90-day
generator is the sole treater.

The plan will be self-implementing in
the sense that there is no requirement of
prior approval from any regulatory
entity. There is, however, a requirement
that the plan be retained as a facility
record, where it serves as the means of
justifying to enforcement officials why
the frequency of testing selected by the
facility is reasonable. Furthermore, as
suggested by several commenters, this
plan should be filed with'the EPA
Regional office or State within 30 days
prior to the activity by some mechanism
that can verify delivery (e.g., return
receipt requested, Federal Express, or
messenger). This provision will allow
the Agency or State an opportunity to
review the testing plan established. EPA
notes, however, that it reserves the right
at any subsequent time to disapprove of
the testing plan. This review mechanism
should ease one commenter's concerns
about these plans being self-
implementing and not subject to
regulatory review.
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L. Clarification of "P" and "U" Solid
Wastes

1. Residues Remaining in Containers or
Inner Liners

In the November 22,1989 proposal,
EPA proposed several amendments to
clarify the existing language of 40 CFR
261.3. The first amendment involved 40
CFR 261.33(c), a provision that lists
residues remaining in containers orin
an inner liner that have held commercial
chemical products listed in 40 CFR
261.33(e). EPA believes that this
language was partially in error as it
does not include residues remaining in
containers or in an inner liner
contaminated with the 40 CFR 261.33(f)
materials. All of the; other provisions in
40 CFR 261.33 refer to both 40CFR
261.33 (e). and (t) wastes, and there is no
reason that 40 CFR 261.33(c} should not
as well. The omission results in fact
from an oversight, and is not based on
any choice by the Agency.

Mary commenters misunderstood the
Agency's, intent by this clarification. It
was not our intent to subject "U" wastes
(i.e., non-acute hazardous wastes)! to the
triple-rinsing requirements of 40 CFR
261.7(b)(3] as this section applies solely
to acute hazardous wastes. In 40 CFR
261.33(c, there is not a corresponding
reference, however, that residues
remaining in containers or in an inner
liner contaminated with "U" wastes are
subject to regulation, unless empty as
defined in 4a1 CFR 261.7(b1(11. This
omission could be- read as allowing the
disposal of full containers of"U" listed
wastes. While this would, clearly be an
incorrect reading, today's final action
corrects this omission.
2. Spill Residues

In addition. EPA proposed a clarifying
amendment to 4(G CFR 26t.33(d) to be
codified in 40, CFR 26:1.2 (b and (c' to
state thatresidues of spills of
commercial chemical' products listed in
40 CFR 261.33 (el and (f) will be
considered solid wastes if they are not
recycled within 9 days of the spill. 54
FR 48493-94. The. Agency's rationale
was that although such spilled materals
may be considered to be "abandoned"
under the existing regulatory language;,

-t might be more appropriate to establish
a specific time period after which, such
spills became solid wastes. The Agency
noted further that it ordinarily views
spilled commercial chemicals as solid
wastes because the nature of a spill
constitutes disposal, and because of the
difficulty of recycling spilt residues, in
such matrices as soil or groundwater. Ic-
In these instances, not only are spill
residues of commercial. chemical
products unlike other 40 CFR 2W1.33

material (e.g., off-specification
products), but the Agency believes that
marginal claims of recyclability could be
asserted to avoid proper cleanup of
spills. Id.

While comments on this issue were
mixed, a number of commenters made
the point that this issue was
inappropriate for determination in the
Third Third rulemaking because it is not
directly related to the Land Disposal
Restrictions program- Given that these.
comments bave merit and considering
the number of issues that must be
decided under the pressing. timetable
imposed by the statute, the Agency will
not go forward with the quantified
standard that it proposed.

Furthermore, the Agency believes that
this issue can be addressed by
interpretation of existing regulations.
Under 40 CFR 261.33,, mere assertion of
intent to recycle a spill residue of a
commercial chemical product does not
automatically immunize the spill area
from RCRA subtitle C jurisdiction. The
generator has the burden of proving that
the spilled material is not a solid waste,
and a generalized' assertion does not
satisfy the burden. See 401 CFR. 261.2(f).
Objective considerations that could be
pointed to to satisfy this burden include
whether the generator has begun to
recycle the spill residue, the length of'
time the spill residue has existed- the
value of the spilled material, whether it
is technically, feasible or technically
practical to recycle the spill, residue, and
whether there is any past history of the,
company recycling this type of residue.
EPA repeats that assertion of intent to,
recycle does not satisfy the generator's
burden of proof. Rather, there must be
objective indicators of intent, and the
indicators must be strong given. that a
spill of hazardous material to soil or
groundwater is normally a simple act of
disposal.

3. De Minimis Exception to the Mixture
Rule

In the context of the Third Third
proposal, several' commenters requested
clarification, of the scope of the mixture
rule exemption to the, definition, of
hazardous waste under 40 CFR
261.3(aJ(ZJ(ivJ. This provision exempts
mixtures which contain, small amounts
of listed spent solvents ("F-listed
solvents") or other de n-rMiMis losses of
commercial chemical wastes ("P and U
wastes') from manufacturing operations
when these listed wastes are mixed with
other wastewater "the discharge of
which is subject to regulation under
either section 402 or section 307(b} of the
Clean Water Act (including wastewater
at facilities that have elimnated the

discharge of wastewater)," 20

Commenters raised the issue of whether
disposal of such mixtures via Class I
UIC wells allows the facility to claim
this exemption. In. particular,
commenters expressed concern that
recent EPA statements regarding the
scope of this exemption imply that large
volumes of wastewater will require
treatment of the P andU wastes within
the wastewater stream before injection
of a Class I well, and that capacity for'
treatment of such wastestreams is not
currently available. -

Before responding, to these comments,
some background information is in
order. RCRA subtitle C generally
regulates as hazardous all mixtures of
listed hazardous wastes and other solid
wastes. One exception from this rule is
for mixtures that "consist[} of'
wastewater the discharge of which is
subject to regulation under either ,
section 402' or 307(bj of the; Clean Water
Act (including wastewater at facilities
which have eliminated the discharge of
wastewaterl and: [contain specific
amounts oflisted solvents or de minimis
losses of discarded chemical productsf."
40 CFR 261.3[a)(2)iv. This exception to
the mixture rule was established by
regulation on November 17, 1981. See 46
FR 56582. A specific level for spent
solvents is established by the regulation
(either I ppm or25 ppm)'. The regulation
sets a worst-case maximum
concentration of solvent within the
wastewater stream; the actual
concentration will almost certainly be
less. Conversely, there is no set
regulatory concentration for de minimis
loss levels of P and U wastes that are
listed in 40 CFR 261.33(e) and, Cf}.

In the, 1981 interim final rulej EPA did.
not exempt all, demfnimis mixtures
generated at all facilities. Rather, EPA
limited the exemption as follows: "[The
exemptiortJ applies only to wastewater
mLxtures managed in wastewater
treatment systems whose. discharge is
subject to regulation under * the
[CWA. This requirement will, help to,
prevent indiscriminate discharge of
wastes into wastewater treatment
systems because to do so. would
jeopardize the generator's ability to
comply with its [CWAI discharge
requirements. * * * (The Agency

20 The exemption also covers mixtures ofsmall
amounts of listed hazardous wastes in wastewaters,
resulting from laboratory operations, 40 CFR
261.3(al(2)(ivl(EI. Also, there is similar, but not
identica, language contained in a final rule that'
provided interpretations of certain terms and
provisions of'standards for hazardous waste- tank
systems (53, FR 3407, September 2. 1881- Today's
notice is not changing the applicability of the
September 2, 1988 final rule with respect to
hazardous waste tank systems.
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means to include all facilities which
generate wastewater which is
discharged into surface water or into a
POTW(.) The Agency also means to
include those facilities (known as 'zero
dischargers') that have eliminated the
discharge of wastewater as a result of,
or by exceeding (i.e., doing better than),
NPDES or pretreatment program
requirements.' 46 FR 56584 (Nov. 17,
1981).

Furthermore, the applicability of the
mixture rule exemption for P and U
wastes was limited to the introduction
of these wastes into wastewaters "in the
normal handling of these materials,
either as raw products used in the
manufacturing process or as
intermediate or chemical products used
in or produced by the manufacturing
process." [emphasis added] 46 FR 56586.

Certain commenters assert that the
mixture rule exemption currently applies
to wastewater disposed of in. a UIC well.
Specifically, these commenters argue
first that all injection wells dispose of
wastewater "the discharge of which is
subject to regulation [under the CWA]."
Second, commenters argue that UIC
wells per se constitute a method for.
facilities to "eliminate * * * the
discharge of wastewater." Commenters
further suggest that wastewater disposal
via UIC wells should be exempted as
consistent with the purposes for the
exemption expressed by EPA, i.e., that
such wastewater mixed with de minimis
levels of listed wastes are adequately
regulated by another statute. These
commenters express their belief that
disposal of such mixtures down UIC
wells would be adequately controlled
under the UIC regulations, and that
injection was the environmentally sound
method of disposal for these
wastewaters.

EPA does not agree completely with
the commenters' analysis of the scope of
the mixture rule exemption. First,
injection of a fluid in a UIC well is not a
"discharge" within the meaning of the
CWA. Injection wells can, in
appropriate instances, constitute a
-practice which has "eliminated the
discharge of wastewater," but these
instances must be evaluated on a case-
by-case basis. As the regulation states,
the issue is whether the "discharge" is
subject to section 402 or 307(b) of the
CWA, not whether the facility is
"subject to regulation" under section
402. A UIC well, whether or not the state
adopts its regulations under 402(d)
addressing such a well, is not a CWA
discharge point. Thus, facilities with
wells for injection of wastewater do not
fall within the mixture rule exemption

simply because they have an injection
well on site.

UIC wells may, however, be "zero
discharge" facilities, i.e., those which
have eliminated their discharge. To
qualify as such a facility, it must satisfy
the definition of a "zero discharge"
facility outlined in the November 17,
1981 regulation. To repeat the language
from the 1981 preamble discussing that
provision, "(t)he Agency * * * means
to include those facilities (known as
'zero dischargers') that have eliminated
the discharge of wastewater as a result
of, or by exceeding, NPDES or
pretreatment program requirements. "46
FR 56584 (Nov. 17, 1981) [emphasis
added]. Thus, a UIC well will certainly
qualify as a zero discharge facility if the
facility injects the wastewater to comply
with NPDES permit conditions or an
applicable CWA effluent guideline. A
well at a facility which is not "subject to
(CWA) regulation" under an NPDES
permit or an effluent guideline is not
within the scope of the language of the
mixture rule exemption. EPA notes that
this interpretation is fully consistent
with its 1981 preamble, and thus does
not constitute a "change" in
interpretation, as suggested by certain
commenters.

EPA notes, that, as a practical matter,
the facilities concerned about the scope
of the mixture rule exemption are likely
unaffected by today's clarification. Most
of these facilities are, in fact, in an
industry category (organic chemicals)
whose facilities are "subject to
regulation" under section 402 by virture
of the effluent guideline for that
category. See 40 CFR part 414 (1989).
Thus, EPA does not believe that there
will be a problem with treatment
capacity for P and U wastes, because
most wastewaters containing de
minimis amounts of P and U wastes
now being injected are not hazardous
waste now being injected are not
hazardous waste and will be unaffected

* by today's rule. Nonetheless, EPA
wishes to caution such facilities that the
mixture rule exemption does not
constitute a license, to mix collected
volumes of E, P, or U wastes into a
treated wastewater stream and then
inject such a stream. As EPA clearly
stated in 1981, the exemption is
designed to cover situations where
"various spills or incidental losses" of
solvents or commercial chemicals are
"reasonably and efficiently managed by
being discharged into a plant's
wastewater treatment system." 46 FR
56584. EPA clearly did not assume that
facilities would attempt to avoid
treatment of such wastes.*

M Storage Prohibition

In the proposed rule, EPA recognized
that there are concerns with its existing
interpretation of the statutory storage
prohibition set out in section 3004(j) of
RCRA. Section 3004(j) provides that
storage of prohibited hazardous waste is
itself prohibited "unless such storage is
solely for the purpose of the
accumulation of such quantities of
hazardous waste as are necessary to
facilitate proper recovery, treatment, or
disposal." Principal concerns are that
some storage may be prohibited even
where it is not being used with the
intent to circumvent the land disposal
prohibitions, and-whether the storage
prohibition should only apply if storage
is used as surrogate disposal.

To fully evaluate these concerns, the
Agency requested comment on an
alternative interpretation of 40 CFR
268.50. Under the alternative approach,
storage of prohibited wastes in tanks or
containers pending the utilization of
proper treatment, recovery or disposal
capacity would not be prohibited. EPA
provided two examples of allowable
storage under this alternative approach:

(1) Where a generator is storing
wastes in tanks for six weeks because
of a backup at an incinerator which the
generator has a contract to use; and

(2) Where a treatment facility treats a
prohibited waste to a level that does not
meet the treatment standard and then
stores the waste before treating it again
to meet the standard.

EPA recognized in the proposal that
under the alternative approach, the
phrase "utilization of proper treatment,
recovery or disposal capacity" needed
to be further defined. The Agency also
sought further comment on how a
temporal element might be added to the
phrase "pending the utilization * *

in order to define the limits of the
proposed approach. Commenters were
also asked to address other potential
situations where they believed that an
overly literal reading of 3004(j) may
have consequences they believe
Congress did not intend.

Manyof the commenters supported
the proposed broadening of the
allowable bases for storing prohibited
wastes. However, the commenters did
not offer specific workable suggestions
for defining terms such as "pending"
and "proper", as EPA noted was
necessary. Without objective criteria for
defining the limits of allowable storage,
EPA believes that the proposed
reinterpretation will be very difficult to
implement and enforce. For example,
does it matter how far in the future-
five years, two years, six months-

ml
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proper treatment might be utilized? Must
there be a contract with a treatment
company? What if it is contingent, or
contains option provisions? Thus, the
Agency is instead retaining its,
longstanding interpretation of the
storage prohibition and is not finalizing
the proposed alternative approach.

Under the existing approach, both
RCRA 3004(il and 40, CFR 268.50 provide
that storage of prohibited hazardous
wastes is itself prohibited "unless such
storage is solely for the purpose of the
accumulation of such quantities of
hazardous waste as are necessary to
facilitate proper recovery, treatment or
disposal." Storage of prohibited wastes
is only allowed in non-land based
storage units (i.e., tanks and containersj,
since land-based storage is a type of
land disposal.

Two major principles underlie the
storage prohibition: (1) the need to.
reduce the risks created by long-term
storage; and (2) the goal of the Land
Disposal Restrictions, and HSWA-
generaUy; to encourage the expeditious-
use of alternative treatment
technologies. Cf. Hazardous Waste
Treatment Council v. EPA, 886 F.2d. 355
(D.C. Cir. Sept. 15, 19891 ("HWTC II")
where the court said:

Congress believed that permitting storage
of large quantities of waste, as & means of
forestalling treatment would involve health
threats equalty serious to those posed by
land disposal,. and therefore opted in large
part for a "treat as you go" regulatory regime

886F.2d. at 357.
Mechanisms such as national capacity
variances and case-by-case extensions
are intended to address situations where
there is a lack of treatment capacity.

No firm time limit is established
pursuant to § 268.50. Generators and
owners or operators can store as long as
necessary. The legislative history makes
it clear that the intent of RCRA 3004(fj
and § 268.50 is to prohibit use of long-
term storage to circumvent treatment
requirements imposed by the Land
Disposal Restrictions. 129 Cong. Rec.
H8139 (daily ed. October 6, 19831.
However, if prohibited wastes are
stored beyond one year, the ownert
operator has the burden of proving (in
the event of an enforcement action] that
such storage is for the allowable reason;
prior to one year, EPA maintains the
burden of proving that storage has
occurred for the wrong reason.

Finally, EPA reemphasizes that intent
is not a critical factor in determining
liability. In order to successfully enforce
this provision, the Agency need not
demonstrate that those storing
prohibited wastes have a particular
state of mind.. Rather, objective factors

such as the type and amount of waste in
storage and the time in storage still may
be relied upon as the key factors in
interpreting this provision. In
determining whether storage is lawful,
the Agency will continue to evaluate
these factors in light of its "treat as you
go" approach noted in HWTCIII. EPA
notes, however, that the intent of those
storing prohibited wastes may be
relevant in the Agency's determination
regarding what type of relief, if any, to
seek in a civil or criminal enforcement
action.

1. Storage of Radioactive Mixed Waste
Several commenters urged the Agency

to modify its existing interpretation of
the section 3004(j) storage prohibition as
it relates to radioactive mixed waste.
Mixed waste contains both a hazardous
waste component subject to RCRA
hazardous waste management
standards and a radioactive waste
component regulated under the Atomic
Energy Act (AEA). The commenters
asserted that there is little or no
available permitted treatment or
disposal capacity for- commercially
generated mixed waste, and that many
of these mixed wastes contain spent
solvents or California list wastes that
are'not eligible for the national capacity
variance which EPA is granting for
mixed waste containing first, second,
and third-third wastes. The commenters
emphasized that generators have no
practical option but to store their
prohibited mixed waste on-site, pending
the availability of treatment and
disposal capacity. The commenters
stated that the Agency should not
interpret such storage. as "surrogate
disposal" that violates section 3004(j),
since this interpretation would result in
a requirement allowing no possibility of
compliance by generators. The
commenters further asserted that
interpreting section 3004(j) in this
manner could give rise to an
inconsistency with the AEA, within the
meaning of RCRA section 1066(a}.

EPA is aware of the difficulties posed
by the applicability of the section 3004(j)
storage prohibition to mixed wastes
under circumstances where there is no
treatment or disposal capacity. These
issues and their effects on certain low-
level waste generators (e.g, hospitals,
research institutions, universities), were
also discussed at length in a recent
report developed by the Office of
Technology Assessment (OTAY. (See
"Partnerships Under Pressure, Managing
Commercial Low-level Radioactive
Waste," OTA, November 1989).

EPA acknowledges that the current
shortage of treatment or disposal
capacity, and the requirements and

deadlines under other statutory
programs, are factors which are
affecting the management of mixed
waste. EPA will further evaluate the
legal, policy, and factual issues relevant
to this matter. Since this issue is not
material to the requirements. which EPA
must promulgate in order to meet the
May 8, 1990 Third Third. rule statutory
deadline, EPA will resolve this matter
separately from this rulemaking. The
Agency expects to issue its policy on the
mixed waste storage issue during the
next 90 days.

N. Case-by-Case Extensions

Under RCRA Section 3004(h)(3),-EPA
can grant case-by-case extensions of the
prohibition effective dates for up to one
year beyond the applicable. deadlines,
extensions are renewable once for up to
one additional year. On November 7,
1986, EPA published a final rule (51 FR
40572) establishing the regulatory
framework to implement the land
disposal restrictions program, including
the piocedures for submitting case-by- "
case petitions.

To obtain a case-by-case extension,
the statute requires that the applicant
make the following demonstrations:. (1) A binding contractual commitment
has been made to construct or otherwise
provide alternative treatment, recovery,
or disposal capacity that protects human
health and the environment.2 1

(2) Due to circumstances beyond his
or her control such alternative capacity
cannot reasonably be made available by
the applicable effective date.

(3) If a surface impoundment or
landfill is used by the applicant to
manage the waste during the extension
period, the unit must meet the
requirements of section, 3004Co)-. EPA has
interpreted these statutory provisions to
also require the following (see 40 CFR
268.5(a)):

(1) A good-faith effort must be made
to locate and contract with treatment,
recovery, or disposal facilities
nationwide to manage the waste in
accordance with restrictions by the
applicable effective date

(2) The capacity being constructed or
otherwise provided will be sufficient to
manage the entire quantity of waste that
is the subject of the petition.

21 Section 3004(h113} refers to "suct alternative
capacity," referrng back to Section 3004(hy(Z,
which speaks of "alternative treatment, recovery'. or
disposal capacity which protects human health and
'the environment. ' For disposar capacity, EPA
interprets this language to mean a no-migration unit,
See Sections 3004 (d)(1}. (e)l. and (g15l. For
treatment and recovery capacity, the reference
refers to capacity that satisfies the Section 3004L } )
standard.
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(3) A detailed schedule for obtaining
required operating and constructing
permits, or an outline of how and when
alternative capacity will be available.

(4) Adequate capacity is available to
manage the waste during the extension
period, documenting in the petition the
location of allsites at which the waste
will be managed.

After an applicant has been granted a
case-by-case extension, the applicant
must notify the Administrator as soon as
he or she has knowledge of any change
in the demonstrations made in the
petition. In addition, the applicant must
submit progress reports, at specified
intervals, that describe the progress
being made towards obtaining adequate
alternative capacity, identify any delay
or possible delay in developing the
capacity, and describe the mitigating
actions being taken in response to the
event. See 40 CFR 268.5 (f) and (g).

The Agency has received a number of
inquiries on whether a proposed no-
migration petition or proposed
treatability variance would satisfy the
first statutory requirement. That is,
could a proposed no-migration variance
or a proposed treatability variance
constitute the "alternative treatment,
recovery, or disposal capacity." If so,
and if the Agency were to grant a case-
by-case extension, this could provide
petitioners with additional time while
their no-migration petition or treatability
variance is being considered for final
approval.

First, it should be noted that the
amount of time required to process no-
migration and treatability variances (for
other than injected wastes) is expected
to be 12-18 months due to the
complexity of the technical
demonstrations that must be made, and
their subsequent evaluation..On the
other hand, the case-by-case petitions
generally can be processedin about 6-8
months because the required
demonstrations are more
straightforward. This could give the
petitioner about 6 months of relief. Some
petitioners believe that there are a
number of legitimate circumstances
where the few extra months gained
would make the difference between
closing a facility which ultimately will
be granted a valid variance request, and
keeping it in operation.

In response to these inquiries, EPA is
taking this opportunity to clarify that the
statutory requirement to obtain a
"binding contractual commitment to
construct or otherwise provide
alternative treatment, recovery, or
disposal capacity" may be satisfied by a
Federal Register notice wherein the
Agency proposes to grant either a no-
migration extension or a treatability

variance. The Agency believes that
EPA's proposing to grant either a
treatability variance petition or a no-
migration petition is sufficient
demonstration that the petitioner has
made a good faith effort to commit to
obtaining alternative protective disposal
capacity; any further commitment is
solely contingent on EPA's action at this
point. In addition, the Agency's action in
proposing to grant the variance petition
serves as a partial imprimatur that the
alternative capacity under consideration
will prove to be protective. However,
the mere filing of a variance petition
provides no such guarantee (most of the
no-migration petitions for surface units
filed to date, for example, have proven
technically deficient), and thus cannot
be deemed to satisfy the statutory
requirement;

Of course, should EPA then grant a
case-by-case extension, that grant
would be conditional: if EPA denies the
no-migration petition or the treatability
variance, then the basis for the case-by-
case extension may no longer exist, and
the variance will be terminated unless
there is additional basis for the
variance. In addition, when the no-
migration or treatability variance is
granted, the case-by-case extension
automatically expires (since it is no
longer needed).

Because significant time and
resources would have been expended on
the case-by-case petition review
unnecessarily if the no-migration
petition or treatability variance is
ultimately denied, EPA will begin
review of a case-by-case extension
petition only after receiving a clear
indication that the Agency has the
intention of proposing to grant the no-
migration petition or treatability
variance (and will not propose to grant a
case-by-case extension unless the
Agency has actually proposed to grant
the variance). Conversely, when the
clear indication is that the no-migration
petition or treatability variance will be
denied, EPA will not review the case-by-
case petition, and the petitioner will be
notified at the same time he or she is
notified of the status of the other
petition.

0. Applicability of California List
Prohibitions after May 8, 1990

In the November 22, 1989 proposal,
EPA discussed two issues relating to
California list wastes. 54 FR 48498. The
first issue is the question of continued
applicability of California list
prohibitions to wastes which are
granted a national capacity variance in
today's rulemaking. The second issue Is
whether California list prohibitions
apply to wastes that are first identified

and listed after the date of the HSWA
amendments. 54 FR 48498-99.

EPA discussed the relationship of
California list prohibitions to scheduled
wastes subject to a capacity variance
(either national or case-by-case) in the
preamble to the First Third rule. 53 FR
31188. The Agency established in the
First Third rule that although specific
prohibitions and treatment standards
take precedence over California list
prohibitions, during the period of a
capacity variance the California list
prohibitions continue to apply. EPA
included this discussion in the Third
Third proposal not to reopen the issue
but to put persons on notice that the
same reading applies to Third Third
wastes, including characteristic wastes.
In fact, the few commenters on the issue
indicated that they agreed with and
were aware of the Agency's position.

The Agency did solicit comment,
however, on whether it would be
permissible to reevaluate whether the
California list prohibitions for acid
corrosive wastes would apply during the
period of a national capacity !,ariance
for Third Third acid corrosive wastes
(which hre identical substances).
Several. commenters suggested that the
prohibition for California list corrosives
should not apply to Third Third
corrosives that are granted national
capacity variances in today's
rulemaking. The Agency disagrees with
this assertion and believes that not
applying the more generally applicable
California list prohibitions as an interim
prohibition is contrary to the literal
statutory language and enunciations of
Congressional intent in the legislative
history. See S. Rep. No. 284, 98th Cong.
1st Sess. 17. Also, given the fact that
these wastes have been restricted since
July 8, 1987, it is illogical that the
Agency would grant these wastes a
capacity extension in today's
rulemaking. Therefore, a corrosive
waste that is injected underground is at
a minimum subject to the California list
prohibitions on August 8, 1990.

The other-issue on which EPA
solicited comment is whether newly
identified or listed wastes could be
covered by California list prohibitions.
Most of the comments supported the
Agency's tentative conclusion that the
statutory language does not compel a
reading that California list prohibitions
apply, and further supported the view
that California list prohibitions should
not apply. EPA is adopting that reading
in today's rule. As the Agency noted at
proposal, there would be massive
dislocations in the regulated community
if California list prohibitions were to
apply to newly identified ard listed
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wastes. For example, if wastes
identified by the new Toxicity
Characteristic were HOCs, thus
triggering immediate California list
prohibitions, there would be immediate
prohibitions of these wastes rather than
the more phased schedule specified in
section 3004(g)(4). EPA does not believe
this result is desirable. In addition, the
Agency believes that the better reading
of the statute is that the California list
prohibitions were not meant to apply to
wastes that are newly identified or
listed. Consequently, EPA is determining
today that wastes that are newly
identified and listed 22 are prohibited
only when the Agency takes specific
action with regard to them pursuant to
section 3004(g)(4).

Since the California list prohibitions
are superseded by more specific
treatment standards (with the caveat
that the prohibitions continue to apply
during capacity variance periods as.
discussed above) with the promulgation
of the Third Third final rule, almost all
of the California list prohibitions will-be
superseded by more specific
prohibitions and treatment standards. 23

The California list prohibitions remain
applicable for (1) liquid hazardous
wastes that contain over 50 ppm PCBs;
(2) HOC-containing wastes identified as
hazardous by a characteristic property
that does not involve HOCs, as, for
example, an ignitable waste that also
contains greater than 1000 ppm HOCs
(but not an EP toxic waste that exhibits
the characteristic because it contains
one of the six chlorinated organic
pesticides covered by the EP toxicity
characteristic); and (3) liquid hazardous
wastes that exhibit a characteristic and
also contain over 134 mg/l of nickel
and/or 130 mg/l of thallium.

Finally, EPA proposed that it would
delete the provision specifying burning
in boilers and furnaces as a specified
method of treatment for California list
HOCs (existing § 268.42(a)(2)) because
there are virtually no situations to which
the provision could apply. 54 FR 48499.
There was virtually no comment on this
point, and EPA is finalizing this action
as proposed for the reasons stated at
proposal.

22 Newly identified means either newly subject to
an existing characteristic (e.g., such as those wastes
removed from the Bevill exclusion) or subject to a .
new characteristic. Newly listed wastes may still be
subject to any preexisting applicable characteristic
standards or California list prohibitions stemming
from the characteristic.

23 See 52 FR 29993 (August 12,1987) and 52 FR
25773 (July 8.1987); see also 40 CFR 268.32(h) (HOC
prohibition superseded by treatment standard and"
effective date for a particular HOC).

IV. State Authority

A. Applicability of Rules in Authorized
States

Under section 3006 of RCRA, EPA
may authorize qualified States to
administer and enforce the RCRA
program within the State. Following
authorization, EPA retains enforcement
authority under sections 3008, 3013, and
7003 of RCRA, although authorized
States have primary enforcement
responsibility. The standards and
requirements for authorization are found
in 40 CFR part 271.

Prior to HSWA, a State with final
authorization administered its
hazardous waste program in lieu of EPA
administering the Federal program in
that State. The Federal requirements no
longer applied in the authorized State,
and EPA could not issue permits for any
facilities that the State was authorized
to permit. When new, more stringent
Federal requirements.were promulgated
or enacted, the State was obliged to
enact equivalent authority within
specified time frames. New Federal
requirements'did not take effect in an
authorized State until the State adopted
the requirements as State law.

In contrast, under RCRA section
3006(g) (42 U.S.C. 6926(g)), new
requirements and prohibitions imposed
by HSWA take effect in authorized
States at the same time that they take
effect in nonauthorized States. EPA is
directed to carry out these requirements
and prohibitions in authorized States,
including the issuance of permits, until
the State is granted authorization to do
so. While States must still adopt
HSWA-related provisions as State law
to retain final authorization, HSWA
applies in authorized States in the
interim.

With one exception, today's final rule
is promulgated pursuant to sections 3004
(d) through (k), and (m), of RCRA (42
U.S.C. 6924 (d) through (k), and (in)).
Therefore, it will be added to Table 1 in
40 CFR 271.1(j), which identifies the
Federal program requirements that are
promulgated pursuant to HSWA and
take effect in all States, regardless of
their authorization status. States may
apply for either interim or final
authorization for the HSWA provisions
in Table 1, as discussed in the following
section. Table 2 in 40 CFR 271.1(j) will
also be modified to indicate that this
rule is a self-implementing provision of
HSWA.

The exception is the clarifying
amendment to § 261.33(c). This
clarification is not effective in
authorized States since the requirements
are not imposed pursuant to HSWA.

Thus, these requirements will be
applicable only in those States that do
not have interim or final authorization.
In authorized States, the requirements
will not be applicable until the State
revises its program to adopt equivalent
requirements under State law.

B. Effect on State Authorizations

As noted above, EPA will implement
today's final rule in authorized States
until their programs are modified to
adopt these rules and the modification is
approved by EPA. Because the rule is
promulgated pursuant to HSWA, a State
submitting a program modification may
apply to receive either interim or final
authorization under RCRA section
3006(g)(2) or 3006(b), respectively, on the
basis of requirements that are
substantially equivalent or equivalent to
EPA's. The procedures and schedule for
State program modifications for either
interim or final authorization are
described in 40 CFR 271.21. It should be
noted that HSWA interim authorization
will expire on January 1, 1993 (see 40
CFR 271.24(c)).

Section 27i.21(e)(2) requires that
States that have final authorization must
modify their programs to reflect Federal
program changes and must subsequently
submit the modification to ,PA for
approval. The deadline by which the
State must modify its program to adopt
these regulations is July 1, 1991, in
accordance with section 271.21(e). .These
deadlines can be extended in certain
cases (see section 271.21(e)(3)). Once
EPA approves the modification, the
State requirements become subtitle C
RCRA requirements.

States with authorized RCRA
programs may already have
requirements similar to those in today's
rule. These State regulations have not
been assessed against the Federal
regulations being promulgated today to
determine whether they meet the tests
for authorization. Thus, a State is not
authorized to implement these
requirements in lieu of EPA until the
State program modification is approved.
Of course, States with existing
standards may continue to administer
and enforce their standards as a matter
of State law. In implementing the
Federal program, EPA will work with
States under agreements to minimize
duplication of efforts. In many cases,
EPA will be able to defer to the States in
their efforts to implement their programs
rather than take separate actions under
Federal authority.

States that submit official applications
for final authorization less than 12
months after the effective date of these
regulations are not required to include
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standards equivalent to these
regulations in 'their application.
However, the 'State mustmodify its
program by the deadline set forth in
§ 271.21(e).'States that sibmitt'fficial
applications for final authorization 12
months after the effective date'of these
regulations must include standards
equivalent to 'these regulations in their
application. The requirements a state
must meet when submitting its 'final
authorization application are set forth in
,40,CFR 271.3.

The 'egulations 'being ,promulgated
today neednot affect ,the State's
Underground Injection Control :(UIC)
primacy status. A,State currently
authorized to administer the ,UIC
iprogram'under the Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA),,could -continue to do so
without -seeking authority to administer
these amendments. However,,a State
which wished to implement Part 148 .and
receive authorization to grant
exemptions from the'landdisposal
restrictions would have to -demonstrate
that it had the ,requisite authority to
administer sections 3004(f) tand (g) ,of
RCRA. The conditions under which such
,an authorization may'take place are
summarized below and are discussed in
a July 15, 1985final rule (50 FR 28728).
C. State.Implementation

The following four aspects of'the
framework established 'in the November
7, 1986, Tule (51 FR 4057Z) 'affect State
implementation of'todays rule'and
impact State actions on 'the regulated
community:

1. Under part'268, subpart'C, 'EPA is
promulgating land disposal restrictions
for all generators, treaters, storers, and
disposers ,of certain typesof hazardous
waste. In order to retain'authorization,
States must adopt 'the tregulations under
this Subpart since Staterequirements
can be 'no ldss Stringentthan Federal
requirements.

2. ,Also under part'268, 'EPA is'.granting
two-year national variances from ithe
effective dates of the land disposal
restrictions based on an analysis of
available alternative treatment,
recovery, or disposal capacity. 'Under
§ 268:5, case-by-case extensions :of up to
one year (renewable for one additional
year) may be granted for specific
applicants lacking adequate capacity,.

The Administrator of EPA is solely
responsible for grantingvariances to ithe
effective dates because'these
,determinations must be mrade ona
national basis. In uddition. it is 'clear
that RCRA section 3004(h)(3) -intends for
the Administrator togrant case-by~case
extensions After consulting 'theaffedted
States, on the basis df,national 'concerns
which only the Administrator 'can

evaluate. Therefore, States cannot be
authorized .for this aspect of the
program.

3. Under § 268.44, the Agency may
grant waste-speoific'variances ,from
treatment ,standardsincases 'where 'it
can be demonstrated'tht the physical
and/or chemicallproperties 'of the
wastesdiffer significantly from wastes
analyzed in 'developing the 'treatment
standards, and 'the wastes cannot be
treated ,to specified levels ,or ,treated by
specified methods.

The Agency'is solely responsible for
granting such variances since 'the 'result
of such an action may be -the
establishment of,a new waste
treatability group. All wastes meeting
the criteria 'of these ,new waste
treatabilitygroups ,may 'also be subject
to the treatinent standard established by
the variance. Granting such variances
may have national impacts; therefore,
this 'aspect (of the program is not
delegated .to the ,St.ates at this time.

4. Under § 268,6,,EPA may grant
petitions of specific duration to allow
land disposal of'certain hazardous
wastes where it can be demonstrated
that there will be 'no migration of
hazardous constituents for -as ,long as
the wasteremains hazardous. States
which have the authority to 4impose
restrictions may be authorized under
RCRA.section.3006 to grant petitions 'for
exemptions from the xestrictions.
Decisions on 'sitedspecific ,petitions do
notrequire thenational perspective
required 'to restrict wastes or,grant
extensions. .PA will be handling '"no
migration" petitions for surface disposal
facilities atHeadquarters, though the
States may be authorized tto grant these
petitions in the 'future. The Agency
expects to gain valuable experience 'and
information from review of "no
migration" 'petitions which may affect
future land disposal restrlctions
rulemakinjgs..In accordance with RCRA
section 3004{i), EPA will publish notice
of the Agenc3ys final decision on
petitions in 'the Federal'Register.

V. Effect 'Of'the Land Disposal
Restrictions Program ,on 'Other
Environmental 'Programs

A. Discharges Regulated Under the
Clean Water Act

As -a esult of the land disposal
restrictions 'program, some generators
might switch from land disposal of
restricted Third Third wastes to
discharge to publicly-owned treatment
works (POTWs) inorder ,to -avoid
incurring the costs rof alternative
treatment. 'In shifting from land disposal
to discharge to POTWs, an increase :in
human and environmental risks could

occur. Also as a result of the land
disposal restrictions, -hazardous waste
generators might illegally discharge their
wastes to surface waters without
treatment, which could cause damage to
the local (ecosystem-and potentiallypose
health ,risks ,from direct exposure or
bioaccumulation.

Some generators might treat their
wastes prior to disdharging to a POTW,
but the-treatment step itself could
increase risks to the environment. For
exanple, if,incineration were the
pretreatment.step, metals and other
hazardous constituents present in air
scrubber wa'ters could'be discharged to
suface waters. However, the amount df
Third Third waste ,shifted to POTWs
would be limited by such factors as the
physical form of the waste, the'degree of
pretreatment required prior to discharge,
and State and local regdilations.

B..Disdharges Regulated 'Un der the
Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act

There 'could be 'a potential'demand for
some ,of the 'hazardous wastes included
in today's rulemaking to be 'shifted from
land disposal 'to ,ocean ,dumping and
ocean-based incineration. If the cost of
ocean-based disposal plus
transportation were 'lower than the :cost
of land-based treatment, disposal, 'and
transportation, this .option could seem ,to
be an attractive alternative.,In addition,
ocean'based disposal could seem
attractive to theregulated community if
land-based treatment were not
available.

However, the Ocean Dumping.Ban
Act of 1988 Ihas restricted ocean
dun ping ofsewjge sludge and
industrial wastes to existing, authorized
dumpers until Decenber'31, 1991, after
which "... . it shall be .unlawful for airy
person to dump (sewage sludge or
industrial wastes) into ocean waters..
Therefore, 'the OceanDumping Ban Act
has made 'moot any ;econoric orother
incentive to ocean 'dump industrial
hazardous wastes, including the 'wastes
stibjedt'to this regulation.
C. ,Wellhead Protection Regulated under
the Safe Dninkix'g 'Water Act,(SD WA)

Section 1428,of 'the :SDWA contains
requirements for the development and
implementation of state Wellhead
Protection {WHP) Programs to protect
wells and wellfields whinh are used, 'or
may be 'used 'to'provide 'drinking water
'topublic'water 'systems. Under section
1428, eah state must adopt and submit
to EPA for approval a WHP program
that ta minimum:

(1),Specifies the duties of state agendies,
local governments,,and public water systems
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in the development and implementation of
the WHP program;

(2) For each wellhead, determines the
wellhead protection area (WHPA), as defined
in section 1428(e) of SDWA, based on all
reasonably available hydrogeologic
information on ground-water flow, recharge,
and discharge and other information the state
deems necessary to adequately determine the
WHPA;

(3) Identifies within each WHPA all
potential human sources of contaminants
which may have any adverse health effects

(4) Describes provisions for technical
assistance, financial assistance,
implementation of control measures, and
education, training, and demonstration
projects to. protect the water supply within
WHPAs from such contaminants;

(5) Includes contingency plans for the
location and provision of alternate drinking
water supplies for each public water system
in the event of well or wellfield
contamination by such contaminants;

(6) Requires that state and local
governments and public water systems
consider all potential sources of human
contamination within the expected wellhead
area of a new water well which serves a
public water system; and

(7) Requires public participation in
developing the WHP program.

SDWA required all states to submit a
WHP program to EPA by June 19, 1989,
for EPA review and approval. EPA has
received 29 state submittals for review.
SDWA requires that all Federal
agencies having jurisdiction over any
potential source of contaminants
identified by a state program under this
section shall comply with all the
requirements of the state program.

'Any private or public entity subject to
the land disposal restrictions regulations
must also be in compliance with the
appropriate state's wellhead protection
program. The Agency reiterates that the
land disposal of hazardous wastes must
comply not only with the land disposal
restrictions and other RCRA regulations,
but with other environmental programs,
such as the Wellhead Protection
Program under the Safe Drinking Water
Act.

D. Air Emissions Regulated Under the
Clean Air Act (CAA)

There are two air emission concerns
with respect to the land disposal
restrictions. The first is a cross-media
concern about air emissions that occur
as a result of waste treatment such as
incineration of metal-bearing wastes
causing metal emissions to the

-atmosphere. Another concern is with air
emissions from the land disposal of the
treatment residue. Air emissions control
programs are under development using
both the CAA and RCRA to address
these concerns as discussed below.

Specific cross-media air emission
concerns have been identified for

treatment technologies applicable to
Third Third wastes, but EPA believes
that existing Clean Air Act controls
adequately address the potential
problems. Retorting of mercury sulfide
wastes can result in air emissions of
both elemental mercury and sulfur
dioxide (S02). The Agency has
promulgated a National Emission
Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAP) for mercury emissions under
section 112 of the CAA (40 CFR part 61,
subpart E). There are no industry-
specific national CAA control standards
for S02 emissions from retorting
mercury sulfide wastes. There are,
however, regulations for the prevention
of significant deterioration (PSD) of air
quality that would address not only
these S02 emissions but also any
mercury emissions that are not
regulated by the NESHAP.

The NESHAP limits mercury
emissions to the atmosphere from
mercury processing facilities, mercury
cell chlor-alkali plants, and plants that
incinerate and/or dry wastewater
treatment plant sludges. In all these
cases, the NESHAP limits mercury
emissions across the entire processing
facility to the extent necessary to
protect human health. The NESHAP
would not apply to a dedicated mercury
sulfide waste retorting facility that is not
located in an ore processing or a
mercury cell chlor-alkali plant. EPA is
addressing problems of potential
mercury emissions by requiring that
retorters either be subject to the
NESHAP or operate with the PSDs on
which the NESHAP was based.

Under section 165(a) of the CAA, all
new major stationary sources and major
modifications to existing sources of air
pollution must obtain a PSD permit. If
the mercury of S02 emissions from the
retorting process were to come from a
major stationary source or a major
modification subject to the PSD
regulations and would be emitted in
significant amounts (greater than 0.1
tons per year of mercury or 40 tons per
year of S02), then such emissions would
be subject to best available control
technology (BACT) requirements. An air
quality analysis for mercury and S02
would also be required under PSD.
Moreover, an air quality analysis must
be conducted to demonstrate that the
S02 emissions would neither cause nor
contribute to violations of any national
ambient air quality standard (NAAQS)
or PSD increment for S02. Facilities that
are located in areas that have failed to
meet any NAAQS for S02 (i.e.,
designated nonattachment areas) and
emit more than 100 tons per year of S02,
must not only apply emission controls
that meet the lowest achievable

erission rate but also offset their
remaining S02 emissions by acquiring
federally enforceable emission
reductions from other nearby S02
emissions sources.

The Agency is also concerned
whether incineration of wastes
containing brominated organics or
organo-nitrogen compounds may
adversely affect air quality. The
presence of bromine complicates the
evaluation of incineration of these
wastes. A detailed discussion of the
Agency's approach for brominated
organics is contained in section III.A.5.b
of today's preamble. A discussion of
potential nitrogen oxide emissions from
organo-nitrogen wastes is contained in
section III.A.5.c.

There are several general regulatory
development programs under RCRA that
address treatment technology air
emissions. The Agency has initiated a
three-phased program under § 3004(n) of
RCRA to address air emissions from
hazardous waste management units
other than incinerators. The first phase
addresses organic air emissions as a

*class from two types of emission
sources. The first source category is
process equipment (pumps, valves, etc.)
that contact hazardous waste that
contain greater than 10 percent organic
compounds, including such as
distillation units and incinerators. The
second source category is certain vents
on various treatment technologies, such
as air or steam strippers. These
standards were proposed in the Federal
Register on February 5, 1987 (52 FR 3748)
and are expected to be promulgated this
spring.

The second phase of standards
development under section 3004(n) of
RCRA addresses organic air emissions
as a class from tanks, containers, and
surface impoundments. Treatment
technologies that occur in tanks or
containers that are not controlled by the
Phase I standards would be controlled
by these standards. Wastes that would
be prohibited from land disposal may
continue to be managed in a surface
impoundment as long as the treatment
residuals that do not meet the applicable
treatment standards are removed from
the impoundment within one year of
entry into the impoundment. These
standards will control air emissions
from the management of wastes in the
surface impoundment. These standards
are expected to be proposed in the
Federal Register this spring.

In the third phase of the section
3004(n) standards development, the
Agency will develop additional
standards for the sources addressed in
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the first two phases as necessary to
address residual .risks.

In addition to the section 30041n)
standards, general standards to control
both organic and metal -emissions ,from
the combustion of hazardous waste in
incinerators and other types of
'combustion .devices are under various
-stages of development.

In certain cases, waste treatment may
occur in treatment technologies that are
not required to obtain RCRA permits.
Guidance for'the control of air emissions
from these sources, -such -as exempt
biological treatment tanks and recycling
units, is being -developed under 'the
CAA.

None of the regulatory efforts
discussed above address air emissions
from the land disposal of treatment
residue in landfills, land treatment units,
or waste piles because the Agency
presently'presumes that these units will
only receive wastes that .have been
treated to meet !he BDAT requirements.
The Agency is considering w'hether to
proposeregulations in a separate
rulemaking to limit air emissions;from
land disposal units 'seeking to -land
dispose of wastes under a no migration
variance.

E. lClean 'Qp Actions Under the
Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensaton, and Liability
Act

The 'land disposal restrictions may
have significant effects on the selection
and implementation of response actions
that are -taken under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Uability Act
(CERCLA). There 'are three primary
areas in which these effects may occur.

One area that may be affected by the
land disposal restrictions is in the
selection of treatment standards at the
remedial action site. The cleanup
standards set at CERCLA sites are risk-
based, while treatment standards
developed under the land disposal
restrictions program are technology-
based. Therefore, the technology-based
treatment standards may be more
stringent than 'the risk-based cleanup
standards developed based on the
CERCLA selection of remedy criteria,
and -vice versa. .Another matter that may
be affected is the treatment of soil'and
debris,'contaminated with wastes
restricted fromland disposal.
Contaminated 'sil and debris 'are "a
primary type 'of waste that must be
remediated at most CERCLA sites. In
many cases, the soil matrix is'different
from that of the industrial wastes .for
which ,treatment standards are set.
CERCLA site managers :mut either
comply with the treatment standardsor

requestand belgranteda variance from'
the treatmentstandard (§ 268.44) ora
"no-migration" variance .(§ 268,6).

Finally, ,even though the hazardous
substances at a CERCLA remediation
site may have been disposed prior .to the
effective date of:RCRA, if the action
involves removal of restricted 'wastes
after the prohibition-effective date, the
land -disposal restrictions are legally
applicable .(51 FR.40577,:November 7,
1986). See also ,Chemical Waste
Management v. EPA, ,869,F. 2d at 1535-
37 {D.C. Cir. :1989)..For example, if,a
waste is excavated from ra lunit, treated,
and redisposed, EPA has indicated that
"placement" (see RCRA section 3004(k))
of the 'waste 'in a land disposal unit has
occurred, and the -applicable treatment
standards must be met,(see'53 FR 51444
and 51445, December:21,1988).
However, if the waste is ,capped in
place, removal-or ",placement" 'has'not
occurred, and the treatment'standards
are -not legally applicable.

F Applicability of Treatment Standards
to Wastes.from Pesticides Regulated
Under 'the Federal Ilnseticide,
Fungicide, 'and Rodenticide Act

A number df,generators .f;pesticide
waste 'that:have.heretofore been
comparatively unaware of the land
disposal restrictions ma' ybe regulated
under today's rulemakiag. This will
require that theAgency develop
guidance materials .and provide training
on how to zomply with the requirements
of the land disposal restrictions.

Generators of significant quantities -of
pesticide Pand U wastes are -farmers
and'commercial pesticide applicators.
The provisions of 40 CFR.262.70 and
2681 ,exemptfarmers fromregulation
under the land :disposal .restrictions
prqgram; .how.ever, no such iexemption
exists for commercial applicators. Such
generators of hazardous wastes :have
traditionally land disposed their
pesticide wastes. With promulgationiof
today's ,final xule, thesegenerators must
comply with the requirements of the
land disposal restrictions if ithey dispose
a restricted hazardous waste.

G. Regulatory:Overlop,of
Polychlorinated BiphenylsfPCBs)
Under the Toxic Substance 'Control Act
(TSCA) and RCRA.

Certain.P and Ulisted wastes contain
PCBs. The PCB component of such a
waste mixtureis.regulated primarily
under TSCA (although it may alsobe a
Californialist waste, and subject to
RCRA regulation (both substantive and
administrative as well)), while the ,listed
Ptor,Uicomponentof the waste is ,
regulated under RCRA. Such a mixture
of listed/PCB waste must meet the

applicable requirements under both
statutes. Such a waste must go to an
incinerator permitted under 'both TSCA
and RCRA. Any 'ash residual -from
incineration must meet the !treatment
standard for 'the listed waste component
prior to 'land .disposal.

VI. Regulatory Requirements

A. Regulatory,Impact Analysis--Surface
Disposed Wastes

In accordance with Executive Order
No. 12291, the Agencyhas reviewed the
costs -and -benefits of today's final 'rule
and has determined that today's final
rule constitutes a "major regulation"
becauseit results in an annual cost to
the ,economy in excess of $100 million.
Asa result ofthis determination, the
Agency has conducted e regulatory
impact analysis"(RIA} in support of
today's final 'rule. The cornplete RIA
document, Regulatory Impact Analysis
of the ,Land Disposal Restrictions for
Third Third Scheduled Wastes Final
Rule (April 24, 1990), is available for
review in the public docket for today's
final rule. The complete document was
also submitted -to the -Office of
Management .and,Budget -for review, as
required by Executive :Order No. 12291.

This section of the preamble
summarizes the ,results ,of ,the regulatory
impact ,analysis of the -final rule, as
detailed in the RIA document, as well as
comments 'received on the regulatory
impact analysis for the proposed rule.
Section VI.A.A below describes the
universe of wastes and facilities
affected by itoday's rule. Section VI.A.2
below'summarizes the analysis of
humanhealth and environmental
benefits iattributable to today's xule.
Section VI.A.8:summarizes the economic
cost and .impact analysis performed for
today's rule.

The Agency :analyzed benefits, costs.
and economic impacts using the same
approadh and methodology .that was
used for the August 17, 1988, First Third
final rule [53,FR 31138).24 The effects of
the 'final rle were estimatedby
comparing post-regulatory 'management
practices and conditions with those
occurring under baseline conditions.
Two 1posturegulatory scenarios were
examined. Under the 'first 'scenario, the
"subtitle .C" scenario, all treatment
residuals would be ;disposed of in
subtitle C units. ior the second, "subtitle
D;"'scenario, all characteristic waste
treatment ,residuals would be disposed
of in Subtitle D urfits."The baseline was

24 For detailed irformation on the cost
methoddlogy, see Regulatory Impact Analysis of 'he
Land DisposalRestrictions an Firgt'7ird Wastes:
Final ReportAugust 1988, ICF.Incorporated.
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defined as continued land disposal of
wastes in units meeting minimum
techinological requirements.

The Agency adjusted reported waste
management practices to reflect
compliance with the land disposal
restriction rules covering solvents and
dioxins, California list wastes, and First
and Second Third scheduled wastes. In
making these adjustments, EPA
assumed that facilities would comply
with these other rules by the least costly
methods allowable. However, though
First Third soft hammer wastes were
examined under the First Third rule
Second Third soft hammer wastes are
included in today's analysis. Thus, all
First Third, Second Third, and Third
Third wastes have been addressed in
the land disposal restrictions rules
collectively.

1. Overview of Affected Wastes,
Facilities, and Management

The universe of waste and facilities
examined for the RIA was developed
from EPA's "National Survey of
Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage,
Disposal, and Recycling Facilities"
(hereafter, the TSDR survey] and EPA's
1984 "National Survey of Hazardous
Waste Generators and Treatment,
Storage, and Disposal Facilities
Regulated under RCRA in 1981"
(hereafter, the RIA Mail survey). Data
from these surveys have been updated
as part of the capacity analysis
accompanying this rulemaking (see
discussion in Section 3B). The data used
for the final regulatory analysis reflect
this updated data base and are
consistent with the data used for the
capacity analysis accompanying the
proposed rule.

As with past land disposal restrictions
RIAs, the TSDR and RIA Mail surveys
provide an overview of the number of
facilities treating, storing, and disposing
of waste; the quantities and types of
waste (by RCRA waste code) managed
at each facility; and the current practice
or method of treatment. The adjusted
information contained in the two
surveys is accepted as the baseline (i.e.,
pre-Third Third rule) practice for this
RIA.

Several commenters noted that the
quantities of waste estimated do not
include non-hazardous waste that may
have been affected by the Agency's
proposed dilution prohibition. In today's
rule, however, the Agency is allowing
facilities that discharge their
characteristic wastes under a NPDES
permit or dispose of it in a UIC well to
dilute. The Agency is also allowing -
facilities that generate non-toxic
characteristic wastes (with the
exception of high TOC ignitable

nonwastewaters, reactive cyanide
wastes, and reactive sulfide wastes) to
dilute their wastes in order to achieve
.treatment standards. However,
characteristic wastes discharged
pursuant to an NPDES permit, with a
specified method, cannot be rendered
nonhazardous through dilution alone.
The Agency believes, therefore, that it
has accurately analyzed the impact of
today's rule.

Quantity of Affected Waste. Today's
rule affects approximately 277 million
gallons of waste per year as shown in
Table VI-1. An additional 44 million
gallons (per year) of multisource
leachate may also be affected by today's
rule.

TABLE VI-1.-THIRD THIRD RULE
QUANTITY BY WASTE TYPE

[in million gallons per year]

Per-Vol. cent

Ignitable (D001), corrosive (D002),
and reactive wastes (D003) ........... 42 15

EP toxic wastes (D004-DO16) and
mixtures ............. 122 44

Listed wastes .................... 2 1
Mixtures of wastes ............................... 32 12
CBI wastes ............................................ 79 28

Total ..................... 277 100

Characteristic wastes constitute the
largest volume of wastes covered by the
final rule. In addition to the 59 percent
identified as D001-D016, the waste
mixtures category is dominated by
characteristic wastes. Table VI-2 gives
the volumes of the most affected
characteristic wastes.

TABLE VI-2.-PREDOMINANT
CHARACTERISTIC WASTES BY VOLUME

[in million gallons per yearl

D008 (EP Toxic for lead) ............................... 53
0007 (EP Toxic for chromium) ..... 41
0002 (Corrosive) ...................... 17
D001 (Ignitable) ............ ...... 17
Mixtures of D006 and D008 ............... ..-..... 9
D006 (Cadmium) . ............................ 8
D003 (Reactive) . ........................ 7

Affected Facilities. A total of 110
waste management facilities and nearly
1,700 waste generators are affected by
today's final rule. Table VI-3 provides a
breakdown of affected facilities and
their volumes managed.

TABLE VI-3.-THIRo THIRD RULE

VOLUMES BY FACILITY TYPE

[in million gallons per year]

Facilities Vol- Per- Nofac.of
ume cent ties

Commercial Facilities ..... 212 77 37
Non-Commercial

Facilities ....................... 65 23 73
Generators ....................... NA NA 1,686

Total .......................... 277 100 1,796

The affected facilities represent a
wide variety of industries in 22 major
industrial groups. A further examination
of the TSDR survey data reveals the
following information about the range of
industries with large volumes of Third
Third wastes.

The volume of commercial process
waste, which accounts for 77 percent of
the total waste volume, is distributed
across the following SIC groups:
" Electric, Gas, & Sanitary Services

(SIC 49) ............................. . .. 43 percent
" Services Not Elsewhere Classified

(SIC 89) ........................ 8 percent
" Chemicals & Allied Products (SIC

28) ................. 7 percent
" CBI Facilities .................................... 32 percent

The volume of noncommercial process
waste, which accounts for 23 percent of
the total waste volume, is distributed
across the following Standard Industrial
Code (SIC) groups:

" Non-classifiable Establishments (SIC
991 ................................................... 52 percent

" Primary Metals Industries (SIC 33)...13 per-
cent

• Petroleum Refining & Related
Industries [SIC 29) ................ 10 percent

* Chemicals & Allied Products (SIC
28) ...................................................... 6 percent

" CBI Facilities . ..... 16 percent

Waste Management Practices. Based
on the TSDR survey, the RIA examined
five land disposal baseline management
practices: disposal in landfills, disposal
by land treatment, disposal in surface
impoundments, treatment in waste piles,
and storage in waste piles. Table VI-4
provides a breakdown of these baseline
management practices by volume and
number of facilities. As shown,
approximately half of the waste volume
covered by the final rule is currently
managed in landfills. Landfills are also
the most prevalent baseline practice,
occurring at just over one half of the
affected facilities.
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TABLE VI-4..-THIRD THIRD RULE
BASELINE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

[in million gallons per year]

Baseline practice Volume Percent

Facilities:
Landfill ....................................... 212 77
Land treatment ......................... 6 2
Storage waste piles ................. 28 10
Treatment waste piles.: 27 10
Disposal surface impound-

ments ................................... . 3

Total * .................................... 277 100

Excludes estimated 44 million gallons of multi-
source leachate.

The quantity of multisource leachate
is not well characterized at present.
However, the RIA estimates that over
150 million gallons of leachate are
generated (annually) creating up to 44
million gallons of leachate residue
subject to the land disposal restrictions.

Treatment practices in compliance
with today's final rule significantly
redistribute the quantities of waste
among managemnt practices. Most
important, while 277 million gallons of
waste per year are land disposed under
baseline management practices (of
which 212 million gallons are landfilled),
206 million gallons of waste per year
would be disposed of in landfills under
the subtitle C scenario as a result of
-today's final rule and 208 million gallons
of waste per year under the subtitle D
scenario. Thus, the final rule results in a
26 percent reduction in the volume of
Third Third wastes being land disposed
under the Subtitle C scenario, and a 25
percent reduction under the subtitle D
scenario. Many of the wastes covered
by the final rule are treated by chemical
precipitation or stabilization.

2. Benefits of the Final Rule

The final rule would result in several
benefits including reduced human health
risks, imroved safety at facilities, and
reduced ecological effects. As with
previous land disposal restrictions, the
Agency quantified the human health
benefits and conducted a qualitative
analysis of the other benefits.

Human Health Benefits. The
quantitative benefits analysis estimated
that over a 70-year lifetime, the final rule
reduces cancer cases by 316 and
reduces the number of people exposed
to at least one noncarcinogen above
health based criteria by about 5,400.
These results are the same for both
scenarios.

In general, the majority of cancer
cases averted is due to reduced
inhalation exposure to benzene,
a crylonitrile, phenanthrene,
fluroanthene, dichloromethane and

other carcinogenic constituents in D001
ignitable wastes and mixtures of
ignitable and reactive wastes. The
majority noncarcinogenic benefits is due
to reduced ingestion of cadmium (D006),
chromium (D007), lead (D008), as well as
mixtures with these metals or mercury
and Dool ignitable waste containing
pentaclorobenzene and methanol.

It is important to note that these
human health benefits are highly
sensitive to the facility (and population)
and waste characterizations used for the
analysis. In fact, the majority of human
health benefits is due to a limited
number of waste streams at a few
facilities. For example, over 4,000 of the
non-cancer "benefits" result from the
reduction of a highly concentrated
chromium waste that leaches to ground
water used as a drinking water source
for a populous Northeastern community.
And nearly 1,000 non-cancer"benefits"
are attributable to reducing high
concentration air releases of
pentachlorobenzene and methanol in a
land application and a landfill unit.
Similarly, over 200 of the cancer cases
averted result from reducing air releases
of phenanthrene and fluroanthene in
land application units at two facilities.

What these examples reveal is the
relationship between human health
benefits and the attributes of a facility.
Given any data base, the facilities with
highly concentrated waste in densely
populated areas will significantly drive
the human health benefits'results.
Therefore, we believe that the data
gives a true representation of reality by
the inclusion of these few driving
facilities.

The Agency has not-estimated
benefits attributable to treating
multisource leachate residue because of
a lack of characterization and facility
data. However, the-Agency, by way of a
screening analysis, developed a
hypothetical characterization of
multisource leachate residue and
simulated releases at several Well-
defined facilities. While the results are
extremely sensitive to the assumptions
and hypothetical characterization, they
showed the possibility of roughly 200
cancer and 200 non-cancer cases
avoided. Again, these results are highly
uncertain because of the lack of
sufficient data, but they do suggest that
the benefits associated with the
treatment of multisource leachate
residues may be significant.

The Agency believes that the overall
benefit estimates are uncertain and may
overstate or underestimate the human-
health benefits of the proposed rule The
RCRA Risk-Cost Analystis model does
not contain enough data to model all of

the constituents found in the Third Third
wastes. As a result, benefits of
regulating wastes with one or more of
these missing constituents may be
underestimated. This underestimate is
most likely to occur for wastes
containing pesticides, the sole
hazardous constituent of D012-D017,
and about 16 "P" wastes.

Human health benefits may also be
underestimated because the benefits
model only includes exposure via
drinking water or air. Not estimated are
the deleterious effects from consuming
of contaminated food, such as fish
caught downstream of releases,
recreation exposure, due to contact with
polluted rivers, lakes, or streams, and
the averting of public benefits due to the
destruction of these recreational areas.

At the same time, benefits may be
overestimated due to conservative
exposure assumptions. Exposure
sceriarios are based on drinking 2 liters/
day for seventy years of contaminated
water or inhalation of 20 cubic meters/
day of air for seventy years.

Safety Benefits. In addition to adverse
human health effects, ignitable (DO01)
and reactive (D003) wastes may pose a
general safety hazard. In the past, land
disposal of these wastes has only been
allowed if the waste either is
deactivated or precautions are taken to
prevent accidental ignition or reaction.,
Until the ignitable or reactive wastes are
deactivated, there is some continuing
risk that the precautions may fail,
resulting in fires, explosions, or release
of toxic gases. The final rule requires
deactivation of the approximately 24
million gallons of Doo and D003 being
land disposed, thereby eliminating the
safety risk. However, this benefit is not
significant due to the'popular practice of
deactivation currently employed by
facilities.

Environmental Benefits. The final rule
results -in an overall reduction in toxic
releases to the environment, thereby
reducing adverse effects to ecosystems.
The resulting improvement in ecological
health is extremely difficult to quantify
due to uncertainty in estimating
exposure levels and species populations.
However, the sensitivity of certain
species to hazardous constituents of
wastes covered by the final rule
suggests a very high potential for
ecological effects.

As an example, aquatic species are at
least two orders of magnitude more
sensitive than humans to arsenic (D004).
mercury (Do09), silver (Doll), lindane
(D013), methoxychlor (Do14), and
toxaphene (D15). Therefore, aquatic
ecosystems may be at some risk even
when there is no human health risk.

m ,,[ r
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Another way to look at the potential
for ecological effects is to consider the
proximity of land disposal facilities to
waterbodies. A recent Agency study on
ecological risks showed that for a
sample of 52 National Priorities List
sites, almost 90 percent of the sites
posed a threat to freshwater ecosystems
due to their proximity to waterbodies.2 5

Wastes removed from some of these
sites may be subject to the treatment
standards promulgated in this rule.
Thus, the final rule reduces ecological
risk associated with Third Third wastes
managed at these sites.

3. Costs

The final rule results in an annual
incremental cost of approximately $353
million under the Subtitle D scenario
and $440 million under the Subtitle C
scenario, and affects over 1,700 facilities
in 22 industrial sectors. Table VI-5
summarizes the estimated incremental
costs associated with today's final rule
by waste type.

TABLE VI-5.-THRD THIRD RULE
VOLUMES AND INCREMENTAL COST

[Million galtons/yr and million $/yr]

Cost (!n dollars)
Vol-Waste type ume Subtitle SubtitleD C

0001, D002, 0)003. 42 $61 $67
D004-DO16 .................... 122 123 166
Listed waste .................... 2 15 15
Mixtures ............... 32 93 102
CBI facilities ..................... 79 61 90

Total ............. 277 $353 $440

As expected, based on volumes, the
largest incremental cost is attributed to
the management of D008 (lead) waste.
Although the listed wastes are a small
volume and have the lowest total cost,
expensive treatment technologies such
as incineration result in a much higher
cost per volume treated. Conversely, the
corrosive wastes and mixtures with
corrosive wastes are relatively
inexpensive to neutralize, resulting in a
low cost per volume treated.

Five characteristic wastes contribute
about 45 percent of the incremental cost
of the rule as shown in table VI-6. EP
toxic wastes for lead (13008) and
ignitable wastes (DO01) are the two
single wastes that incur the most
incremental cost.

25 Summary of Ecological Risks. Assessment
Methods, and Risk Management Decision in
Superfund and RCRA (EPA-230-03-89-04) June
1989.

TABLE VI-6.-WASTES INCURRING THE
MOST INCREMENTAL COST

(In million dollars/year]

costs
Waste stream Subtitle Subtitle

D C

0008 ............... 57 85
D001 .. ...... 46 47
D007 ........... 34 38
D0 09 .................................................. 16 17
D004/D006/D07/D008......... 16 16
0003 .................................................. 9 12
D007/D008 ............. ...... ..... 12 12
D001/D002/D007/D008 ................. 11I  11
0002 .................................................. 6 9

The cost of treating D002 corrosive
wastes attributed to the final rule may
be overestimated by as much as $5
million because some of these wastes
may be treated due to the California List
Land Disposal Restrictions rule (52 FR
25760). That rule established a
performance standard prohibiting land
disposal of wastes with a pH less than 2,
while the final rule establishes a
technology-based standard of
deactivation (i.e., neutralization). The
Agency does not have data on how
facilities are meeting the California List
standard. Without specific data about
the post-California List practices, the
entire cost of neutralizing D002 acidic
wastes were attributed to this final rule.

4. Economic Impacts

Tables VI-7 and V-- summarize the
cost and economic impact of the final
rule under subtitle D and subtitle C,
respectively. Compliance costs are the
tax-adjusted revenue requirements
needed to fund the incremental costs
discussed above. Significantly affected
facilities are those that either need to
increase costs by more than 5 percent or
their compliance costs exceed 5 percent
of their cash from operations.

TABLE VI-7.-SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC
IMPACT BY TYPE OF FACILITY-SUB-
TITLE D

Economic Noncom- cor Gener- Total
impact mercial ator

Compliance
cost
($Mil) 24 329 235 259

Affected
facs. 73 " 37 1,686 1,796

Significantly
affected 3 NA 429 432

Estimated
closures 0 NA 14 14

Affected
industry
groups 12 9 16 22

TABLE VI-8.--SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC
IMPACT BY TYPE OF FACILITY-SUB-
TITLE C

Economic Noncom- corn Gener- Totat
impact mercial ator

Compliance
cost
($Mil) 30 410 299 329

Affected
facs. 73 37 1,686 1,796

Significantly
-affected 4 NA 552 556

Estimated
closures 0 'A 14 14

Affected
industry
groups 12 9 16 22

'The economic'analysis estimates that
the final rule does not have a significant
effect on industry. The effects of the
final rule are distributed over a wide
range of industries in 22 major industrial
groups rather than concentrated in a few
industries.

Generators are the type of facilities
that incur the largest economic impact.
The analysis estimates that 91 percent
of the compliance cost are borne by
generators under both subtitle C and
subtitle D scenarios. Also, 33 percent of
the affected generators are significantly
affected under subtitle C scenario, and
25 percent are significantly affected
under subtitle D scenario.

The analysis estimates that 14
facilities would close as a result of the
final rule. By comparison, the First Third
rule was estimated to result in almost
200 closures. These 14 potential closures
represent less than 4 percent of the 429
significantly affected generators under
subtitle D scenario and less than 3
percent of the 552 significantly affected
generators under subtitle C scenario.

The TSDR survey identified only 2
small businesses that currently land
dispose Third Third waste. Neither is
significantly affected under the final
rule.

B. Regulalory Flexibility Analysis-
Suface DL posed Waste

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility
Act, 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq., whenever an
Agency is required to publish a notice of
rulemaking, it must prepare and make
available for public comment a
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (RFA)
that describes the effect of the rule on
small entities (i.e., small businesses,
small organizations, and small
governmental jurisdictions). This
analysis is unnecessary, however, if the
Agency's Administrator certifies that the
rule will not have a significant economic
effect on a substantial number of small
entities.
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EPA evaluated the economic effect of
the final rule on small entities, here
defined as firms employing fewer than
50 persons. Because of data limitations,
the Agency was unable to include
generators of large quantities of Third
Third wastes. The small business
population therefore Included only two
groups: all noncommercial TSDFs
employing fewer than 50 persons and all
small quantity generators (SQGs) that
were also small businesses. As a result,
the effect of the final rule on small
businesses is underestimated. However,
the Agency would not expect the
conclusions of the small business
analysis to change significantly if the
generator data were available.

According to EPA's guidelines for
conducting an RFA, if over 20 percent of
the population of small businesses,
small organizations, or small
government jurisdictions is likely to
experience financial distress based on
the costs of the rule, then the Agency is
required to consider that the rule will
have a significant effect on a substantial
number of small entities and to perform
a formal RFA. EPA has examined the
final rule's effects on small entities as
required by the Regulatory Flexibility
Act.

The economic analysis identified only
2 small 'businesses affected by the final
rule. Neither of the 2 would be
significantly affected. The Administrator
therefore certifies that part 268 does not
have significant economic effects on a
substantial number of small entities. As
a result of this finding, the Agency has
not prepared a formal RFA.

C. Regulatory Impact Analysis-
Underground Injected Wastes

The Agency-has completed a separate
regulatory impact analysis for
underground injected wastes affected by
today's final rule. The completed RIA
document, Regulatory Impact Analysis
of Proposed Hazardous Waste Disposal
Restrictions For Class I Injection of
Third Thirds List Wastes, is available in
the public docket for the final rule.

There are 65 injection facilities, of the
total number of Class I injection
facilities, injecting approximately 6
billion gallons of Third Third wastes
annually, including over 4.7 billion
gallons of characteristic wastes. These
Class I hazardous injection facilities are
required to either treat wastes, or file
"no migration" petitions as outlined in
40 CFR part 148 (See 53 FR 28118
preamble for a more thorough discussion
of the no migration petition review
process). The additional facilities
affected by today's rulemaking
substantially contribute 'to overall
compliance costs already incurred by

Class I injection well owners and
operators managing hazardous wastes
regulated by previous rulemaking.

The Agency analyzed costs and
benefits for today's rule by using the
same approach and! methodology
developed in the Regulatory Impact
Analysis of the Underground Injection
Control Program: Proposed Hazardous
Waste Disposal Injection Restrictions
used for the July 26, 1988 final rule (53
FR 28118) and subsequent rulemaking.
An analysis was performed to assess
the economic effect of associated
compliance costs for the additional
volumes of injected wastes attributable
to today's final rule.

Total compliance costs for injected
wastes are estimated at $54 million
annually. Altemative treatment costs
are estimated at $53.7 million annually,
and no migration petition costs are
annualized at $0.3 million. The RIA
estimates that 17 facilities will
eventually treat their wastes, and
therefore be significantly affected
economically by today's final rule. All of
these costs will be incurred by Class I
hazardous injection well owners and
operators.

The benefits to hiuman health and the
environment in the RIA are generally
defined as the reduced human health
risk resulting from fewer instances of
ground-water contamination. In general,
potential health risks from Class I
hazardous waste injection wells are
extremely low. However, the RIA
references a few isolated cases where
risks to human health and the - .
environment may be greater, but are still
too low to quantify. These cases involve
possible grout seal failure around the
protective casing of an injection well,
and the occurrence of unplugged bore
holes around the injection well site. Of
studies conducted to describe Class I
well problems, only six wells, or less
than two percent of all Class I wells,
were reported to have experienced
malfunctions that contributed to any
contamination of the surface or an
underground source of drinking water.
No health-related problems attributed to,
Class I injection were reported.
D. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis-
Underground Injection Wastes .

Owners and operators of hazardous
waste injection wells are generally
major chemical, petrochemical, and
other manufacturing companies. The
Agency is not aware of any small
entities of injection wells that would be
affected by part 148 of today's final rule.
The Administrator therefore certifies
that part 148 and part 268 will not have
significant economic effects on a
substantial number of small entities. As

a result of this finding, the Agency has
not prepared a formal RFA.

E. Paperwork Reduction Act

All information collection
requirements in this final rule were
promulgated in previous land disposal
restrictions rulemakings (including those
for the Underground Injection Control
Program) and approved by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) at that
time. Since there are no new information
collection requirements being
promulgated today, an Information
Collection Request-has not been
prepared.

F. Review of Supporting Documents

The primary source of information on
current land disposal practices and
industries affected by this rule was
EPA's 1986 "National Survey of
Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage,
Disposal, and Recycling Facilities" (the
TSDR Survey). The average quantity of
waste contributed by generator facilities
was obtained fromEPA's "National
Survey of Hazardous Waste Generators
and Treatment, Storage, and Disposal
Facilities Regulated under RCRA in
1981" (April 1984).

Waste stream characterization*data
and engineering costs of waste
management were based on the
following EPA documents:

9 "Characterization of Waste Streams
Listed in 40 CFR Section 261 Waste
Profiles," Vols. I and II (August 1985);

* "Characterization of Constituents
from Selected Waste Streams Listed in
40 CFR Section 261," Vols. I and II
(August 1985;

e RCRA background and listing
documents for 40 CFR Section 261;

• RCRA Section 3007 industry studies;
e "RCRA Risk-Cost Analysis Model,

Appendix A: Waste Stream Data Base"
(March 1984);

e Source assessment documents for
various industries; and

4? "1986-1987 Survey of Selected Firms
in the Commercial Hazardous Waste
Management Industry: Final Report".'
(March 1988).

Financial information for the,.
economic impact analysis was obtained
from the 1982 Census of Manufacturei's
and 1984 Annual Survey of
Manufacturers. Pr6ducer price indices
were used to restate 1984 dollars in 1990'.
terms.

List of Subjects In 40 CFR Parts 148, 261,
262, 264, 265, 268, 270, 271, and 302

Administrative practice and
procedure, Confidential business
information, Designated facility,
Environmental protection, Hazardous
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materials, Hazardous materials
transportation, Hazardous waste,
Intergovernmental relations, Labeling,
Manifests, Packaging and containers,
Penalties, Recycling, Reportable
Quantities, Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Waste treatment and
disposal, Water pollution control, Water
supply.

Dated: May 8, 1990.
F. Henry Habicht,
Acting Administrator.

For the reasons set out in the
preamble, title 40, chapter I of the Code
of Federal Regulations is amended as
follows:

PART 148-HAZARDOUS WASTE
INJECTION RESTRICTIONS

1. The authority citation for part 148
.continues to read as follows:

Authority: Section 3004, Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C.
6901 et seq.

2. Section 148.1 is amended by adding
paragraph (d) to read as follows:

§ 148.1 Purposescope, and applicability.

(d) Wastes that are hazardous only
because they exhibit a hazardous
characteristic, and which are otherwise
prohibited under this part, are not
prohibited if the wastes:

(1) Are disposed into a nonhazardous
or hazardous injection well defined
under 40 CFR 144.6(a); and

(2) Do not exhibit any prohibited
characteristic of hazardous waste
identified in subpart C of part 261 at the
point of injection.

3. Section 148.14 is amended by
redesignating paragraphs (d), (e), (f0, and
(g) as paragraphs (e), (g), (h), and (j); by
revising the introductory text of newly
redesignated paragraph (j); and by
adding new paragraphs (d), (f), and (i) to
read as follows:

§ 148.14 Waste specific prohibitions-first
third wastes.

(d) Effective August 8, 1990, the
wastes specified in 40 CFR 261.31 as
EPA Hazardous Waste Number F006
(wastewaters) and F019; the wastes
specified in 40 CFR 261.32 as EPA
Hazardous Waste Numbers K004, K008,.
K015 (nonwastewaters), K017, K021
(wastewaters), K022 (wastewaters),
K031, K035, K046 (reactive
nonwastewaters and all wastewaters),
K060 (wastewaters), K061
(wastewaters), K069 (calcium sulfate
nonwastewaters and all wastewaters),
K073, K083, K084, K085, K086 (all but
solvent washes), K101 (high arsenic
nonwastewaters), K102 (high arsenic

nonwastewaters), and K106; and the
wastes specified in 40 CFR part 261.33
as EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers
P001, P004, P005, P010, P011, P012, P015,
P016, P018, P020, P036, P037, P048, P050,
P058, P059, P068, P069, P070, P081, P082,
P084, P087, P092, P102, P105, P108, P110,
P115, P120, P122, P123, U007, U009, U010,
U012, U016, U018, U019, U022, U029,
U031, U036, U037, U041, U043, U044,
U046, U050, U051, U053, U061, U063,
U064, U066, U067, U074, U077, U078,
U086, U089, U103, U105, U108, Ul15,
U122, U124, U129, U130, U133, U134,
U137, U151, U154, U155, U157, U158,
U159, U171, U177, U180, U185, U188,
U192, UZOO, U209, U210, U211, U219,
U220, U226, U227, U228, U237,.U238,
U248, and U249 are prohibited from
underground injection at off-site
injection facilities.

*

(f) Effective November 8, 1990, the
wastes specified in paragraph (d) of this
section are prohibited from underground
injection at on-site injection facilities.

(i) Effective May 8, 1992, the wastes
specified in 40 CFR 261.32 and 261.33 as
EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers K011
(wastewaters), K013 (wastewaters), and
K014 are prohibited from underground
injection.

U) The requirements of paragraphs (a)
through (i) of this section do not apply:

4. Section 148.15 is amended by
redesignating paragraphs (d) and (e) as
paragraphs (e) and (g); by revising the
introductory text of newly redesignated
paragraph (g); and by adding new
paragraphs (d) and (f) to read as
follows:

§ 148.15 Waste specific prohibitions-
second third wastes.
* * a * *

(d) Effective August 8, 1990, the
wastes specified in 40 CFR 261.32 as
EPA Hazardous Waste Number K025
(wastewaters), K029 (wastewaters),
K041, K042, K095 (wastewaters), K096
(wastewaters), K097, K098, and K105;
and the wastes specified in 40 CFR part
261.33 as P002, P003, P007, P008, P014,
P026, P027, P049, P054, P057, P060, P066,
P067, P072, P107, P112,.P113, P114, U002,
U003, U005, U008, U011, U014, U015,
U020, U021, U023, U025, U026, U032,
U035, U047, U049, U057, U059, U060,
U062, U070, U073, U080, U083, U092,
U093, U094, U095, U097, U098, U099,
UI1, U106, U109, UllO, Ulll, U114,
U116, U119, U127, U128, U131, U135,
U138, U140, U142, U143, U144, U146,
U147, U149, U150, U16'1, U162, U163,
U164, U165, U168, U169, U170, U172,
U173, U174, U176, U178, U179, U189,

U193, U196, U203, U205, U206, U208,
U213, U214, U215, U216, U217, U218,
U239, and U244 are prohibited from
underground injection at off-site
injection facilities.

(f) Effective November 8, 1990, the
wastes specified in paragraph (d) of this
section are prohibited from underground
injection at on-site injection facilities.
. (g) The requirements of paragraphs (a)

through (f) of this section do not apply:

5. Section 148.16 is amended by
redesignating paragraph (c) as
paragraph (g}; ,by revising the
introductory text of newly redesignated
paragraph (g); and by adding new
paragraphs (c), (d), (e), and (f) to read as
follows:

J § 148.16 " Waste specific prohibitions-
third third wastes.

(c) Effective August 8, 1990, the
wastes identified in 40 CFR 261.31 as
EPA Hazardous Waste Number F039
(multi-source leachate); the wastes
specified in 40 CFR 261.32 EPA
Hazardous Waste Numbers K002, K003,
K005 (wastewaters), K006, K007
(wastewaters), K023, K026, K032, K033,
K034, K093, K094 and K100.
(wastewaters); the wates specified in 40
CFR 261.33 as P006, P009, P017, P022,
P023, P024, P028, P031, P033, P034, P038,
P042, P045, P046, P047, P051, P056, P064,
P065, P073, P075, P076, P077, P078, P088,
P093, P095, P096, P099, P101, P103, P109,
P116, P118, P119, U061, U004, U006,
U017, U024, U027, U030,.U033, U038,
U034, U038, U039, U042, U045, U048,
U052, U055, U056, U068, U071, U072,.
U075, U076, U079, U081, U082, U084,
U085, U087, U088, U090, U091, U096,
Ui12, U113, U117, U118, U120, U121,
U123, U125, U126, U132, U136, U139,
U141, U145, U148, U152, U153, U156,
U160, U166, U167, U181, U182, U183,
U184, U186, U187, U191, U194, U197,
U201, U202, U204, U207, U222, U225,
U234, U236, U240, U243, and U247; and
the wastes identified in 40 CFR 261.21,
261.23 or 261.24 as hazardous based on a
characteristic alone, designated as D001,
D004, D005, D006, D008, D009
(wastewaters), D010, D011, D012, 0013,
D014, D015, D016, D017 are prohibited
from underground injection at off-site
injection facilities.

(d) Effective August 8, 1990, mixed
radioactive/hazardous waste in 40 CFR
268.10, 268.11, and 268.12, that are mixed
radioactive and hazardous wastes, are
prohibited from underground injection.

(e) Effective November 8, 1990, the
wastes specified in paragraph (c) of this
section are prohibited from underground
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injectionat on-site injection facilities.
These efecti~e dates do not apply to the
wastes listed in 40 CFR 14012(b) which
are prohhibted from -underground
injection on August '8, 1990.

(f) Effective May 8, 1992, the wastes
identified in 40 CFR 261.22, 261.23 or
261.24 as hazardous based nn a
characteristic alone; designated as 'D002
,(wastewaters and nonwastewaters),
D003 1wastewaters and
nonwastewaters), D007 '(wastewaters
and nonwastewaters), and D009
(nonwastewaters) are prohibited from
underground 'injection.'Theseeffective
dates do no apply to the wastes listed -in
40 CFR 148.12(b) -which are prohibited
from underground injection on August 8,
1990.

1(g) The requirements -ofparagraphs ,(a)
through (f) of this section do not apply:

PART 261-IDENTIFICAqrON AND
LISTING OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

1. The .authority citation for part'261
continues to -read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 6905, 6912(a], 1921,
6922, and 6938.

Subpart C--Characteristics 'of
'Hazardous Waste

2. In § 261.20, paragraph '(b] is revised
to.Tead as follows:

§ 261.20 General.

(b) .A hazardous waste'which is
identified by a ,haracteristic in this
subpart is :assigned every EPA
Hazardous Waste Number that is
applicable as set forth in this subpart.
This number nust bein complying with
the notification requirements of section
3010 of the Art andall applicable
recordkeeping and reporting
requirements under parts 262 through
265, 268, and .270 of this chapter.

3. In J 261.21, paragraph '(bJ is Tevised
to read as follows:

§ 261.21 Chtracterstic of ignItabilty.

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the
characteristic of ignitability -has the EPA
Hazardous Waste Number tof D001.

4. In 1.261.22, paragraph '(b] is revised
to read as follows-

§ 261.22 Characteristicofcorroshlty.

(b) A'solid waste that nxhibits the
characteristic of corrosivity has '-the EPA
Hazardous Waste Numberof D3002.

5. .In § 261:23, paragraph (b) is revised
to read as follows:

§ 261.23 Characteristic of reactivity.

(b) A solid waste that-exhibits the
characteristic of-reactivity has the EPA
Hazardous Waste Number of D003.

6. In § 261.24, paragraph b)
introductory text is revised to read as
follows:

§ 261.24 Toxicity characteristic.

(b) A solid waste that exhibits the
characteristic of toxicity has the.EPA
Hazardous'Waste Number specified in
Table I which corresponds to the toxic
contaminant causing it to be hazardous.

Subpart D-Usts of Hazardous WaStes

7. Section 261.31 is amended 'by
adding the following waste code in
alphanumeric order.

§ 261.31 Hazardous wastes from non-
specific sources.

Industry
and EPA tHazardous waste Hazard

hazardous H wode
waste No.

F039 ............ Leachate resulting from. (T).
the treatment, storage,
.or disposal -of wastes
.classified Iby 4more than
one waste code under
Subpart D, or from a
mixture of wastes clas-
sified 'under Subparts C
and D iof this part.
.(Leachate resulting from
the management of one
or more of the lollowing
iEPA 'Hazardous Wastes
and no other hazardous
wastes retains its haz-
ardous waste code(s):
F020, F021, F022,
F023, F026, F027, and/
or F028.).

8. Paragraph {c) ,of § 261.33 is revised
to readas follows: (the comment
paragraph remains):

§ 261.33 Discarded commercial chemical
products. off-specification species,
container residues, and spill residues
thereof.

(c) Any residue remaining in a
container or in an inner liner removed
from a container that has held any
commercial chemical product or
manufacturing chemical intermediate
having the generic name listed in
paragraphs (e) or 'f) of this section,
unless the container is empty 'as defined
in § 261.7[b) of this chapter.

9. Appendix VII is amended by adding
the following waste stream in
alphanumeric.order to read as.follows:

Appendix VII-Bagis for'Listing
Hazardous Waste

tEPA hazardous' Hazardous iconstituents .for
waste No. which listed

F039...................... All constituents for which ,treat-
ment standards are specified

,for ,multisource 'leachate
(wastowaters and non-
wastewaters) under 40 CFR
268.43(a), Table CCW.

PART 262-STANDARDS APPLICABLE
TO GENERATORS OF HAZARDOUS
WASTE

L'IThe authority citation for 'part 262
continues to read as follows:

Authority- 42 U.S.C. 6906,'6912,16922,16923,
6924, 6925, and 6937.

,Subpart A-General

2. 'Paragraph (c) introductory text of
§ 262.11 is revised to read as follows.

§ 262.11 Hazardous waste determination.
* * * * .4

(b) For purposes ,of compliance with 40
CFR part 268, or -if the waste is not listed
in subpart D of this part, the generator
must then determine whether Ahe waste
is identified in subpartC of40,CFR part
261 by either:

Sul~part C-Pre-Transport
Requirements

3. Paragraph (a)(4) of '-§ 262.34 is

revised to read as follows:

§ 262.34 Accumulation time.
'(a] * *

(4) The generator complies with the
requirements for owners or operators in
subpurts .C and D in 40 CFR part 265,
with 3 265-1., and with 40 CFR
268.7(a)(4).

PART 264-STANDARDS FOR
OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF
HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT,
STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL
FACILITIES

1. The authority citation for part 264
continues to xead as follows:

Authority 42 U.S.C. 6905, 6912(a), 924, ,and
6925.
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Subpart B-General Facility Standards

2. In § 264.13, the comment following
Paragraph (a)(2) is revised to read as
follows:

§ 264.13 General waste analysis.

(a) * *

(2] * * *
[Comment: For example, the facility's

records of analyses performed on the waste
before the effective date of these regulations,
or studies conducted on hazardous waste
generated from processes similar to that
which generated the waste to be managed at
the facility, may be included in the data base
required to comply with paragraph (a](1) of
this section. The owner or operator of an off-
site facility may arrange for the generator of
the hazardous waste to supply part of the
information required by paragraph (a](1) of
this section, except as othewise specified in
40 CFR 268.7 (b) and (c). If the generator does
not supply the information, and the owner or
operator chooses to accept a hazardous
waste, the owner or operator is responsible
for obtaining the information required to
comply with this section.]
* * * * *

Subpart K-Surface Impoundments

3. The introductory text of § 264.229 is
revised to read as follows:

§ 264.229 Special requirements for
ignitable or reactive waste.

Ignitable or reactive-waste must not
be placed in a surface impoundment,
unless the waste and impoundment
satisfy all applicable requirements of 40
CFR part 268, and:
* * * * *

Subpart L-Waste Piles

4. The introductory text of § 264.256 is
revised to read as follows:

§ 264.256 Special requirements for
ignitable or reactive waste.

Ignitable or reactive waste must not
be place in a waste pile unless the waste
and waste pile satisfy all applicable
requirements of 40 CFR part 268, and:

Subpart M-Land Treatment

5. The introductory text of § 264.281 is
revised to read as follows:

§ 264.281 Special requirements for
ignitable or reactive waste.

The owner or operator must not apply
ignitable or reactive waste to the
treatment zone unless the waste and the
treatment zone meet all applicable
requirements of 40 CFR part 268, and:

Subpart N-Landfills

6. In § 264.312, paragraphs (a)
introductory text and (b) are. revised to
read as follows:

§ 264.312 Special requirements for
Ignitable or reactive waste.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, and in § 264.316,
ignitable or reactive waste must not be
placed in a landfill, unless the waste
and landfill meet all applicable
requirements of part 268, and:

(b) Except for prohibited wastes
which remain subject to treatment
standards in subpart D of part 268,
ignitable wastes in containers may be
landfilled without meeting the
requirements of paragraph (a) of this
section, provided that the wastes are
disposed of in such a way that they are
protected from any material or
conditions which may cause them to
ignite. At a minimum, ignitable wastes
must be disposed of in non-leaking
containers which are carefully handled
and placed so as to avoid heat, sparks,
rupture, or any other condition that
might cause ignition of the wastes; must
be covered daily with soil or other non-
combustible material to minimize the
potential for ignition of the wastes; and
must not be disposed of in cells that
contain or will contain other wastes
which-may generate heat sufficient to
cause ignition of the waste.

7. In § 264.316, paragraph (f) is added
to read as follows:

§ 264.316 Disposal of small containers of
hazardous waste In overpacked drums (lab
packs).

(f) Such disposal is in compliance with
the requirements of Part 268. Persons
who incinerate lab packs according to
the requirements in 40 CFR 268.42(c)(1)
may use fiber drums in place of metal
outer containers. Such fiber drums must
meet the DOT specifications in 49 CFR
173.12 and be overpacked according to
the requirements in paragraph (b) of this
section.

PART 265-INTERIM STATUS
STANDARDS FOR OWNERS AND
OPERATORS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
TREATMENT, STORAGE, AND
DISPOSAL FACILITIES

1. The authority citation for part 265
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 6905, 6912(a), 6924,
6925, and 6935.

Subpart A-General

2. Section 265.1(e) is revised to read as
follows:

§ 265.1 Purpose, scope, and applicability.
* * a * a

(e) The requirements of this part apply
to owners or operators of all facilities
which treat, store or dispose of
hazardous waste referred to in 40 CFR
part 268, and the 40 CFR part 268
standards are considered material
conditions or requirements of the part
265 interim status standards.

Subpart B-General Facility Standards

3. The comment at the end of
paragraph (a) of § 265.13 is revised to
read as follows:

§ 265.13 General waste analysis.
(a] * *
(2)***

Comment: for example, the facility's
records of analyses performed on the waste
before the effective date of these regulations,
or studies conducted on hazardous waste
generated from processes similar to that
which generated the waste to be managed at
the facility, may be included in the data base
required to comply with paragraph (a)(1) of
this section. The owner or operator of an off-
site facility may arrange for the generator of
the hazardous waste to supply part of the
information required by paragraph (a)(1) of
this section, except as otherwise specified in
40 CFR 268.7 (b) and (c). If the generator does
not supply the information, and the owner or
operator chooses to accept a hazardous
waste, the owner or operator is responsible
for obtaining the information required to
comply with this section.]
* a * a *

Subpart K-Surface Impoundments

4. The introductory text of § 265.229 is
revised to read as follows:
§ 265.229 Special requirements for
Ignitable or reactive waste.

Ignitable or reactive waste must not
be placed in a surface impoundment,
unless the waste and impoundment
satisfy all applicable requirements of 40
CFR part-268, and:

Subpart L-Waste Piles

5. Paragraph (a] introductory text of
§ 265.256 is revised to read as follows:

§ 265.256 Special requirements for
Ignitable or reactive waste.

(a) Ignitable or reactive waste must
not be placed in a pile unless the waste
and pile satisfy all applicable
requirements of 40 CFR part 268, and:
* a * * *

Subpart M-Land Treatment

6. The introductory text of § 265.281 is
revised to read as follows:
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§ 265.281 Special requirements for
Ignitable or reactive waste.
.he owner or operator :must not apply

ignitable or reactive'waste 'to 'the
treatment zone umless the waste and
treatment zone meet all applicable
requirements of 40 CFR part 268, and:

Subpart N-Landfills

7. Paragraphs (a) introductory text
and (b) of J 265.312 are revised to read
as follows:

§ 265.312 Special requirements for
Ignitable or reactive waste.

(a.) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, and in § 265.316,
ignitable or reactive waste must ,not be
placed in a landfill, -nless ithe waste
and landfil meets all applicable
requirements of 40 'CFR part 268, and:

(bJ .Except for prohibited wastes
which remain subject to treatment
standards in subpart D'of part 268,
ignitable wastes in cntainers may be
landfilled without ,meeting the
requirernertts ,of paragraph '(a9 'of this
section, provided that the wastes are
disposed of in such a way that theyare
protested from any material or
conditions which may causetIhem to
ignite. At a minimum, ignitable wastes
must be -disposed of in :nondeaklpg
containers which are .carefully handled
and placed so as to avoid heat, sparks,
rupture, or any other condition that
might cause ignition of the wastes; must
be covered .daily with soil or other non-
combustible material to minimize the
potential for ignition of'the'wastes; -and
must not be disposedGf in cells that
contain or will contain 'other wastes
which may generate heat sufficient to
cause ignition of the waste.

8. In 3 265.316, paragraphf 1 is added
to iread as. Ilows:

§ 265.316 Disposal of small oontainerse,of
hazardous waste In overpacked drums (lab
packs).

(f) Such disposal is in compliance with
the requirements of 40 CFR part '268.
Persons Who incinerate lab packs
according to the requireijients in 40 CFR
268.42(c)(1) may -use fiber .ums inplace
of metal outer containers. Such fiber
drums must meet the DOT specifications
in 49 CFR 173.12 and be overpacked
according to the requirements in
paragraph (b) of this section.

PART 268-LAND DISPOSAL
RESTRICTIONS

1. The authority citation for part 268
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.s.c. 6905, 6912{a), 6921, and
Authority: 42 U.S.C. 6905,,6912{a), ;692a, and

6924.

Subpart A-General

2. In § 268.1, paragraph (c)(3) is added,
and paragraph 'c){5) is 'removed, to read
as follows:

§268.1 Purpose, scope, and ipplicability.
(c) * .
(3) Wastes that are 'hazardous only

because they exhibit a hazardous
characteristic, and which are ,otherwise
prohibited from land disposal under this
part, are not prohibited from land
disposal if the wastes:

(i) Are disposed into a 'nonhazardous
or hazardous injection well as defined in
40 CFR 144.6(a); and

, (ii) 'Do not exhibit any prohibited
characteristic of hazardous waste at -the
point of injection.

3. Section 268.2is 'revised to read as
follows:

§268.2 !DefinitIons pplicable ln thts part.
When ugsed'in this part the following

terms have the meanings given below:
'(a6) Halogenated organic ,compounds

or HOG's means those -compounds
having a carbon-halogen bond 'which are
listed under appendix III to this part.

(b) Hazardous ,constituent or
constituents means those constituents
listed in appendix VII to part 261 ,of 'this
chapter.

,(c) Land disposal means placement'in
or on the land and includes, but is not
limited to, placement in a landfill,
surface impoundment, waste pile,
injection well, land treatment facility,
salt dome formation, salt bed formation,
underground ,tnine ,or cave, or placement
in a concrete vault tor 'bunker intended
for disposal purposes.

(d) Non wastewaters are wastes that
do not meet the criteria -for wastewaters
in.paragraph (g)(6) of this section.

(e), 7olychlorinated bipherls or PCBs
are halogenated organic compounds
defined in accordance with,40 ,CFR
761.3.

(f) Wastewoters are wastes that
contain less ,than 1% 'by weight total
organic carbon (TOC),,and less than'1%
by weight total suspended solids,(TSS),
with the following 'exceptions:

(1) FOOl, F002, F003, ,F004, F005
solvent-water mixtures that contain less
than 1% by weight TOC or less than 1%
by weight total F001, F002, F003, F004,
F005 solvent constituents 'listed in
§ 268.41, Table CCWE.

(2) K011, K013, K014 ,wastewaters (as
generated) that contain less than 5% by
weight TOC and less than 1% 'by weight
TSS.

1(3) X03 andX1l4 wastewaters
contain less than 4% by weight TOG and
less than 1% by weight TSS.

(g) Inorganic Solid Debris are
nonfriable inorganic solids that are
incapable of.passing throngh a 9.5 mm
standard sieve that require cutting, or
crushing and grinding in mechanical
sizing equipment prior to stabilization,
limited to the 'following inorganic or
metal 'materials:

(1) Metal nlags ( ither dross or scofia).
(2) 'Glassified slag.
(3) Glass.

1(4) Concrete ,(excluding cementitious
or pozzolanic stabilized hazardous
wastes).

[5) Masonry and refractory bricks.
(6) Metal (cans, containers, drum, or

tanks.
(7) 'Metal nuts, bolts, pipes, pumps,

valves, appliances,,or industrial
equipment.

(8) Scrap metal as defined in 40 CFR261.1(cfl6).
4. Section 268.3 is Yevised to read as

follows:

§268.3 Dilution prohibited as a substitute
for treatmenL

,(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, no generator,
transporter, handler, or owner or
operator ofa treatment, storage, or
disposal facility shall in any way 3lilute
a restricted waste or the residual from
treatment ofta restricted waste as a
substitute for adequate ,treatment to
achieve (compliance with subpart D of
this part, to circumvent 1the effective
date of a prohibition in subpart C of this
part, to otherwise avoid a prohibition in
subpart C of this part, or to circumvent a
land disposal prohibition imposedby
RCRA section 3004.

(b) Dilution of wastes that are
hazardous only because they exhibit a
characteristic in a'treatment system
which treats wastes subsequently
discharged to a water of the Urited •
States pursuant to a permit issued under
section 402 of the ,lean Water Act
(CWA) 'or .which treats wastes for
purposes of pretreatment requirements
under section 307 of the CWA is not
impermissible dilution for-purposes of
this section unless a method has been
specified as the treatment standard in
§ 268.42.

5. In §268.7. paragraphs ({Q(1)(Hi),
(a)(2)(i)(B), (a)(3[(ii), and.(a)(4) are
revised; new paragraphs (a)(7), (a)(8),
and {a)(9) are added; paragraph [bfl4)(ii)
is revised; the certification in paragraph
{b)(5)(i) is revised; newparagraph
(b)(5)(iii) is 'added; paragraph 1b)(7) is
removed and paragraph N[J(8) is
redesignated as paragraph (b)(7); the
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introductory text to paragraph (c) is
revised; and paragraphs (c)(3) and (c)(4)
are removed, to read as follows:

§268.7 Waste analysis and recordkeeping.
(a) * * *(1) .... *

(ii) The corresponding treatment
standards for wastes F001-F005, F039,
and wastes prohibited pursuant to
§ 268.32 or RCRA Section 3004(d).
Treatment standards for all other
restricted wastes may be referenced by
including on the notification the
subcategory of the waste, the
treatability group(s) of the waste(s), and
the CFR section(s) and paragraphs
where the treatment standards appear.
Where the applicable treatment
standards are expressed as specified
technologies in § 268.42, the applicable
five-letter treatment code found in Table
1 of § 268.42 (e.g., INCIN, WETOX) also
must be listed on the notification.
* * ". * *

(2) * * *(i) * * *

(B) The corresponding treatment
standards for wastes FO01-F005, F039,
and wastes prohibited pursuant to
§ 268.32 or RCRA Section 3004[d).
Treatment standards for all other
restricted wastes may be referenced by
including on the notification the
subcategory of the waste, the
treatabiity group~s) of the waste(s), and
the CFR section(s) and paragraphs
where the treatment standards appear.
Where the applicable treatment
standards are expressed as specified
technologies in § 268.42, the applicable
five-letter treatment code found in Table
1 § 268.42 (e.g., INCIN, WETOX) also
must be listed on the notification.
* * * * *

(3) " * *

(ii) The corresponding treatment
standards for wastes FOol-F005, F039,
and wastes prohibited pursuant to
§ 268.32 or RCRA section 3004(d).
Treatment standards for all other
restricted wastes may be referenced by
including on the notification the
subcategory of the waste, the
treatability group(s) of the waste(s), and
the CFR section(s) and paragraphs
where the treatment standards appear.
Where the applicable treatment
standards are expressed as specified
technologies in § 268.42, the applicable
five-letter treatment code found in Table
1 of § 268.42 (e.g., INCIN, WETOX) also
must be listed on the notification.

(4)If a generator is managing a
prohibited waste in tanks or containers
regulated under 40 CFR 262.34, and is
treating such waste in such tanks or
containers to meet applicable treatment

standards under Subpart D of this part,
the generator must develop and follow a
written waste analysis plan which
describes the procedures the generator
will carry out to comply with the
treatment standards. The plan must be
kept on-site in the generator's records,
and the following requirements must be
met:

( [i) The waste analysis plan must be
based on a detailed chemical and
physical analysis of d representative
sample of the prohibited waste(s) being
treated, and contain all information
necessary to treat the waste(s) in
accordance with the requirements of
this Part, including the selected testing
frequency.

(ii) Such plan must be filed with the
EPA Regional Administrator [or his
designated representative) or State
authorized to implement Part 268
requirements a minimum of 30 days
prior to the treatment activity, with
delivery verified..

(iii) Wastes shipped off-site pursuant
to this paragraph must comply with the
notification requirements of § 268.7(a)(2).

(7) If a generator is managing a lab
pack that conthins wastes identified in
Appendix IV of this part and wishes to
use the alternative treatment standard
under § 268.42, with each shipment of
waste the generator must submit a
notice to the treatment facility in
accordance with paragraph (a)(1) of this
section. The generator must also comply
with the requirements in paragraphs
(a)(5) and (a)(6) of this section, and must
submit the following certification, which
must be signed by an authorized
representative:

I certify under penalty of law that I
personally have examined and am familiar
with the waste and that the lab pack contains
only the wastes specified in appendix IV to
part 268 or solid wastes not subject to
regulation under 40 CFR part 261. 1 am aware
that there are significant penalties for
submitting a false certification, including the
possibility of fine or imprisonment.

(8) If a generator is managing a lab
pack that contains organic wastes
specified in Appendix V of this Part and
wishes to use the alternate treatment
standards under § 268.42, with each
shipment of waste the generator must
submit a notice to the treatment facility
in accordance with paragraph (a)(1) of
this section. The generator also must
comply with the requirements in
paragraphs (a)(5) and (a)(6) of this
section, and must submit the following
certification which must be signed by an
authorized representative:

I certify under penalty of law that I
personally have examined and am familiar

with the waste through analysis and testing
or through knowledge of the waste and that
the lab pack contains only organic waste
specified in Appendix V to Part 268 or solid
wastes not subject to regulation under 40
CFR Part 261. 1 am aware that there are
significant penalties for submitting a false
certification, including the possibility of fine
or imprisonment.

(9) Small quantity generators with
tolling agreements pursuantto 40 CFR
262.20(e) must comply with the
applicable notification and certification
requirements of paragraph (a) of this
section for the initial shipment of the
waste subject to the agreement. Such
generators must retain on-site a copy of
the notification and certification,
together with the tolling agreement, for
at least three years after termination or
expiration of the agreement. The three-
year record retention period is
automatically extended during the
course of any unresolved enforcement
action regarding the regulated activity or
as requested by the Administrator.

(b) * * *
(4) * * *
(ii) The corresponding treatment

standards for wastes FOol-FOO5, F039,
and wastes prohibited pursuant to
§ 268.32 or RCRA Section 3004(d).
Treatment standards for all other
restricted wastes may be referenced by
including on the notification the
subcategory of the waste, the
treatability group(s) of the waste(s), and
the CFA section(s) and paragraphs
where the treatment standards appear.
Where the applicable treatment
standards are expressed as specified
technologies in § 268.42, the applicable
five-letter treatment code found in Table
I of § 268.42 (e.g., INCIN, WETOX) also
must be listed on the notification.

(5) * * "
(i) * * *

I certify under penalty of law that I have
personally examined and am familiar with
the treatment technology and operation of the

,treatment process used to support this
certification and that, based on my inquiry of
those individuals immediately responsible for
obtaining this information. I believe that the
treatment process has been operated and
maintained properly so as to comply with the
performance levels specified in 40 CFR part
268, subpart D. and all applicable
prohibitions set forth in 40 CFR 268.32 or
RCRA section 3004(d) without impermissible
dilution of the prohibited waste. i am aware
that there are significant penalties for
submitting a false certification, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment.
• * * * *

(iii) For wastes with treatment
standards expressed as concentrations
in the waste pursuant to § 268.43, if
compliance with the treatment
standards in subpart D of this part is
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based in part or in whole on the
analytical detection limit alternative
specified in § 268.43(c), the certification
also must state the following:

I certify under penalty of law that I have
personally examined and am familiar with
the treatment technology and operation of the
treatment process used to support this
certification and that, based on my inquiry of
those individuals immediately responsible for
obtaining this information, I believe that the
nonwastewater organic constituents have
been treated by incineration in units operated
in accordance with 40 CFR part 264, subpart
0) or 40 CFR part 265, subpart 0, or by
combustion in fuel substitution units
operating in accordance with applicable
technical requirements, and I have been
unable to detect the nonwastewater organic
constituents despite having used best good
faith efforts to analyze for such constituents.
I am aware that there are significant
penalties for submitting a false certification,
including the possibility of fine and

- imprisonment.

(c) Except where the owner or
operator is disposing of any waste that
is a recyclable material used in a
manner constituting disposal pursuant
to 40 CFR 266.20(b), the owner or
operator of any land disposal facility
disposing any waste subject to
restrictions under this part must:

6. Paragraph (a) of § 268.8 is revised to
read as follows:

§268.8 Landfill and surface Impoundment
disposal restrictions."(a) Prior to May 8, 1990, wastes which
are otherwise prohibited from land
disposal under § 268.33(f) of this part
may be disposed in a landfill or surface
impoundment which is in compliance
with the requirements of § 268.5(h)(2)
provided that the requirements of this
section are met. As of May 8, 1990, this
section is no longer in effect.

7. Section 268.9 is added to subpart A
to read as follows: -

§268.9 Special rules regarding wastes that
exhibit a characteristic.

(a) The initial generator of a solid
waste must determine each waste code
applicable to the waste in order to
determine the applicable treatment
standards under subpart D of this part.
For purposes of part 268, the waste will
carry a waste code designation for any
applicable listing under 40 CFR part 261,
subpart D, and also one or more waste
code designations under 40 CFR part
261, subpart C where the waste exhibits
the relevant characteristic.

(b) Where a prohibited waste is both
listed under 40 CFR part 261, subpart D
and exhibits a characteristic under 40

CFR part 261, subpart C, the treatment
standard for the waste code listed in 40
CFR part 261, subpart D will operate in
lieu of the standard for the waste code
under 40 CFR part 261, subpart C,
provided that the treatment standard for
the listed waste includes a treatment
standard for the constituent that causes
the waste to exhibit the characteristic.
Otherwise, the waste must meet the
treatment standards for all applicable
listed and characteristic waste codes.

(c) In addition to any applicable
standards determined from the initial
point of generation, no prohibited waste
which exhibits a characteristic under 40
CFR part 261, subpart C may be land
disposed unless the waste complies with
the treatment standards under subpart D
of this part.

(d) Wastes that exhibit a
characteristic are also subject to § 268.7
requirements, except that once the
waste is no longer hazardous, for each
shipment of such wastes to a subtitle D
facility the initial generator or the
treatment facility need not send a
§ 268.7 notification to such facility. In
such circumstances, a notification and
certification must be sent to the
appropriate EPA Regional Administrator
(or his delegated representative) or State
authorized to implement part 268
requirements.

(1) The notification must include the
following information:

(i) The name and address of the
subtitle D facility receiving the waste
shipment;

(ii) A description of the waste as
initially generated, including the
applicable EPA Hazardous Waste
Number(s) and treatability group(s);

(iii) The treatment standards
applicable to the waste at the initial
point of generation.

(2) The certification must be signed by
an authorized representative and must
state the language found in
§ 268.7(b)(5)(i).

Subpart C-Prohibitions on Land
Disposal

8. Section 268.35 is added to read as
follows:

§ 268.35 Waste specific prohibitions-
Third Third wastes.

(a) Effective August 8, 1990, the
following wastes specified in 40 CFR
261.31 as EPA Hazardous Waste
Numbers F006 (wastewaters), F019, and
F039 (wastewaters); the wastes
specified in 40 CFR 261.32 as EPA
Hazardous Waste Numbers K002; K003;
K004 (wastewaters); K005
(wastewaters); K006; K008
(wastewaters); K011 (wastewaters);
K013 (wastewaters), K014

(wastewaters); K017; K021
(wastewaters); K022 (wastewaters);
K025 (wastewaters); K026; K029
(wastewaters); K031 (wastewaters);
K032; K033; K034; K035; K041; K042;
K046 (wastewaters); K048
(wastewaters); K049 (wastewaters);
K050 (wastewaters); K051
(wastewaters); K052 (wastewaters);
K060 (wastewaters); K061
(wastewaters); K069 (wastewaters);
K073; K083 (wastewaters); K084
(wastewaters); K085; K095
(wastewaters); K096 (wastewaters);
K097; K098; K100 (wastewaters); K101
(wastewaters); K102 (wastewaters);

.K105; and K106 (wastewaters); the
wastes specified in 40 CFR 261.33(e) as
EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers POol;
P002; P003; P004; P005; POO& P007; P008;
P009; PO10 (wastewaters); POll
(wastewaters); P012 (wastewaters);
P014; P015; P016; P017; P018
(wastewaters); P020; P022; P023; P024;
P027; P028; P031; PO33; P034; P036
(wastewaters); P037; P038
(wastewaters); P042; P045; P046; P047;
P048; P049; P050; P051; P054; P056; P057;
P058; P059; P060; P064; PO65
(wastewaters); P066; P067; P068; P069;
P070; P072; P073; P075; PO76; P077; P078;
P081; P082; P084; P088; P092
(wastewaters); P093; P095; P096; P101;
P102; P103; P105; P108; P109; P110; P112;
P113; P114; P115; P116; P118; P119; P120;
P122; and P123; and the wastes specified
in 40 CFR 261.33(f) as EPA Hazardous
Waste Numbers U001; U002; U003; U004;
U005; U006; U007; UO08; U009; U010;
U011; U012; U014; U015; U016; U017;
U018; U019; U020; U021; U022; U023;
U024; U025; U026; U027; U029; U030;
U031; U032; U033; U034; U035; U036;
U037; U038; U039; U041; U042; U043;
U044; U045; U046; U047; U048; U049;
U050; U051; U052; U053; U055; U056;
U057; U059; U060; U061; U062; U063;
U064; U066; U067; U068; U070; U071;
U072; U073; U074; U075; U076; U077;
U078; U079; U080; U081; U082; U083;
U084; U085; U086; U089; U090; U091;
U092; U093; U094; U095; U096; U097;
U098; U099; U101; U103; U105; U106;
U108; U109; Ul1O; Ull; U112; U113;
U114; Ul15; U116; U117; U118; U119;
U120 (wastewaters); U121; U122; U123;
U124; U125; U126; U127; U128; U129;
U130; U131; U132; U133; U134; U135;
U136 (wastewaters); U137; U138; U140;
U141; U142; U143; U144; U145; U146;
U147; U148; U149; U150; U151
(wastewaters); U152; U153; U154; U155;
U156; U157; U158; U159; U160; U161;
U162; U163; U164; U165; U166; U167;
U168; U169; U170; U171; U172; U173;
U174; U176; U177; U178; U179; U180;
U181; U182; U183; U184; U185; U186;
U187; U188; U189; U191; U192; U193;
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U194; U196; U197; U200; U201; U202;
U203; U204; U205; U206; U207; U208;
U209; U210; U211; U213; U214; U215;
U216; U217; U218; U219; U220; U222;
U225; U226; U227; U228; U234; U236;
U237; U238; U239; U240; U243; U244;
U246;U247; U248; U249; and the
following wastes identified as
hazardous based on a characteristic
alone: D001; D002, D003, D004
(wastewaters), D005, D006; D007; D008
(except for lead materials stored before
secondary smelting), D009
(wastewaters), D010, D011, D012, D013,
D014, D015, D016, and D017 are
prohibited from land disposal.

(b) Effective November 8, 1990, the
following wastes specified in 40 CFR
261.32 as EPA Hazardous Waste
Numbers K048 (nonwastewaters), K049
(nonwastewaters), K050
(nonwastewaters), K051
(nonwastewaters), and K052
(nonwastewaters) are prohibited from
land disposal.

(c) Effective May 8, 1992, the following
waste specified in 40 CFR 261.31 as EPA
Hazardous Waste Numbers F039
(nonwastewaters); the wastes specified
in 40 CFR 261.32 as EPA Hazardous
Waste Numbers K031 (nonwastewaters);
K084 (nonwastewaters); K101
(nonwastewaters); K102
(nonwastewaters); K106
(nonwastewaters); the wastes specified
in 40 CFR 261.33(e) as EPA Hazardous
Waste Numbers P010 (nonwastewaters);
P011 (nonwastewaters); P012
(nonwastewaters); P036
(nonwastewaters); P038
(nonwastewaters); P065
(nonwastewaters); P087
(nonwastewaters); and P092
(nonwastewaters); the wastes specified
in 40 CFR 261.33(f) as EPA Hazardous
Waste Numbers U136
(nonwastewaters); and U151
(nonwastewaters); and the following
wastes identified as hazardous based on
a characteristic alone: D004
(nonwastewaters); D008 (lead materials
stored before secondary smelting); and
D009 (nonwastewaters); inorganic solids
debris as defined in 40 CFR 268.2(a)(7,)
(which also applies to chromium
refractory bricks carrying the EPA
Hazardous Waste Numbers K048-K052);
and RCRA hazardous wastes that
contain naturally occurring radioactive
materials are prohibited from land
disposal.

(d) Effective May 8; 1992, hazardous
wastes listed in 40 CFR 268.12 that are
mixed radioactive/hazardous wastes
are prohibited from land disposal.

(e) Effective May 8, 1992. the wastes
specified in this section having a
treatment standard in subpart D of this
part based on incineration, mercury

retorting, or vitrification, and which are
contaminated soil or debris, are
prohibited from land disposal.

(f) Between May 8, 1990 and August 8,
1990, the wastes included in paragraph
(a) may be disposed of in a landfill or
surface impoundment only if such unit is
in compliance with the requirements
specified in § 268.5(h)(2).

(g) Between May 8, 1990 and
November 8,1990, wastes included in
paragraph (b) of this section may be
disposed of in a landfill or surface
impoundment only if such unit is in
compliance with the requirements
specified in § 268.5(h)(2).

(h) Between May 8, 1990, and May 8,
1992, wastes included in paragraphs (c),
(d), and (e) of this section may be
disposed of in a landfill or surface
impoundment only if such unit is in
compliance with the requirements
specified in § 268.5(h)(2).

(i) The requirements of paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (d), and (e) of this section do not
apply if:

(1) The wastes meet the applicable
standards specified in subpart D of this
part;

(2) Persons have been granted an
exemption from a prohibition pursuant
to a petition under § 268.6, with respect
to those wastes and units covered by
the petition;

(3) The wastes meet the applicable
alternate standards established
pursuant to a petition granted under
§ 268.44;

(4) Persons have been granted an
extension to the effective date of a
prohibition pursuant to § 268.5, with
respect to these wastes covered by the
extension.

(j) To determine whether a hazardous
waste listed in § 268.10, 268.11, and
268.12 exceeds the applicable treatment
standards specified in § § 268.41 and
268.43, the initial generator must test a
representative sample of the waste
extract or the entire waste, depending
on whether the treatment standards are
expressed as concentrations in the
waste extract or the waste, or the
generator may use knowledge of the
waste. If the waste contains constituents
in excess of the applicable subpart D
levels, the waste is prohibited from land
disposal, and all requirements of part
268 are applicable, except as otherwise
specified.

9. Section 268.40 is amended by
revising paragraphs (a) and (c) to read
as follows:

§ 268.40 Applicabilty of treatment
standards.

(a) A restricted waste identified in
§ 268.41 may be land disposed only if an
extract of the waste or of the treatment

residue of the waste developed using the
test method in appendix I of this par#
does not exceed the value shown in
Table CCWE of § 268.41 for any
hazardous constituent listed in Table
CCWE for that waste, with the following
exceptions: D004, 1)008, K031, K084,
K101, K102, Polo, Poll, P012, P036, P038,
and U136. Wastes D004, D008, K031,
K084, K101. K102, Po0, Poll, P012, P036,
P038, and U136 may be land disposed
only if an extract of the waste or of the
treatment residue of the waste
developed using either the test method
in Appendix I of this part or the test
method in appendix II of part 261 does
not exceed the value shown in Table
CCW of § 268.41 for any hazardous
constituent listed in Table CCWE for
that waste.

(c) Except as otherwise specified in
§ 268.43(c), a restricted waste identified
in § 268.43 may be land disposed only if
the constituent concentrations in the
waste or treatment residue of the waste
do not exceed the value shown in Table
CCW of § 268.43 for any hazardous
constituents listed in Table CCW for
that waste.

10. Section 268.41 is amended by
revising paragraph (a) and Table
CCWE-Constituent Concentrations in
Waste Extract, to read as follows:

§ 268.41 Treatment standards expressed
as concentrations In waste extract.

(a) Table CCWE identifies the
restricted wastes and the concentrations
of their associated constituents which
may not be exceeded by the extract of a
waste or waste treatment residual
developed using the test method in
Appendix I of this part for the allowable
land disposal of such wastes, with the
exception of wastes D004, D008, K031,
K084, K101, K102, Polo, Poll, P012, P036,
P038, and U136. Table CCWE identifies
the restricted wastes D004, D008, K031,
K084, K101, K102, P010, P011, P012, P036,
P038, and U136 and the concentrations
of their associated constituents which
may not be exceeded by the extract of a
waste or waste treatment residual
developed using the test method in
Appendix I of this part or appendix II of
40 CFR part 261 for the allowable land
disposal of such wastes. (Appendix II of
this part provides Agency guidance on
treatment methods that have been
shown to achieve the Table CCWE
levels for the respective wastes.
Appendix 11 of this part is not a
regulatory requirement but is provided
to assist generators and owners/
operators in their selection of
appropriate treatment methods.)
Compliance with these concentrations is
required based upon grab samples.
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TABLE CCWE.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTE EXTRACT

CAS number Wastewatrs Non-
for regulated concentr wastewaters

Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent forrdus concentra-consiun ton (mg/I) cneta
contitenttion (rag/I)

D004 ....................................................
D005 ......................................... ................
D006 ......................
D007 ....................................................
D008 ................... : ................................
D009 (Low Mercury Subcategory-

less than 260 mg/kg Mercury).
0010 ..................... t .............................
Do11 ...........................................................
F001-F005 spent solvents .....................

Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW In 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table 2 In 268.42 and Table CCW In

268.43.
Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table 2 In 266.42 and Table CCW in

268.43.

F006 .......................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

F007 ........................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

F008 ........................ Table CCW in 268.43 .................

F009 ........................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................

F011 ........................................................... Table CCW in 268 .43 ...............................

F012 ........................................................... Table CCW In 268.43 ...............................

F019 ...........................................................
F020-F023 and F026-F028 dioxin

containing wastes.*.

Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................

Arsenic ......................................................
Barium .......................................................
Cadm ium ...................................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ..........................................................
Mercury .....................................................

Selenium ...................................................
Silver .........................................................
Acetone ...................................................

n-Butyl alcohol .........................................
Carbon disulfide .......................................
Carbon tetrachlorde ................................
Chle robenzene .........................................
Cresols (and cresylic acid) .....................
Cyclohexanone .........................................
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ................................
Ethyl acetate .............................................
Ethylbenzene .............................................
Ethyl ether .................................................
Isobutanol .................................................
M ethanol ....................................................
M ethylene chloride ...................................
M ethyl ethyl ketone ..................................
M ethyl isobutyl ketone .............................
Nitrobenzene .............................................
Pyridine ......................................................
Tetrachloroethylene .................................
Toluene ......................................................
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane ...............................
1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-Tetrifluorethane .....
Trichloroethylene ......................................
Trichlorofluoromethane ............................
Xylene ........................................................
Cadm ium ....................................................
Chrom ium (Total) ......................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Silver ..........................................................
Cadm ium ................................. ; ......... ........
Chrom ium (Total) ......................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Silver ..........................................................
Cadm ium ..... ................ ;.................
Chrom ium (Total) ......................................
Lead .............................
Nickel ...........................................
Silver ..........................................................
Cadm ium ....................................................
Chrom ium (Total).....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Silver ..........................................................
Cadm ium ....................................................
Chrom ium (Total) ......................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Silver ..........................................................
Cadmium ....................................................
Chrom ium (Total) ................... I .: ...........
Lead .............................
Nickel ............................
Silver ................. . ............
Chrom ium (Total) ......................................
HxCDD-AII Hexachlorodibenzo-p-diox-

Ins.
HxCDF-AII Hexachlorodibenzofurans.....
PeCDD-AII Pentachlorodibenzo-p-

dioxins.
PeCDF-AII Pentachlorodibenzofurans....
TCDD-AII Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-diox-

Ins.
TCDF-AII Tetrachlorodibenzofurans.
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ...............................
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ...............................

7440-38-2
7440-39-3
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7439-97-6

7782-49-2
7440-22-4
67-64-1

71-36-3
75-15-0
56-23-5
108-90-7... ... .........
108-94-1
95-50-1
141-78-6
100-41-4
60-29-7
78-83-1
67-56-1
75-9-2
78-93-3
108-10-1
98-95-3
110-86-1
127-18-4
108-88-3
71-55-6
76-13-1
79-01-6
75-69-4

7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
.7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-22-4
7440-47-32

95-95-4
88-06-2

NA

NA
NA
0.05

5.0
1.05
0.05
0.15
2.82
0.125
0.65
0.05
0.05
0.05
5.0
0.25
0.20
0.05
0.05
0.66
1.12
0.079
1.12
1.05
1.05
0.062
0.05
0.05
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

<1 ppb
<1 ppb

<1 ppb
<1 ppb

<1 ppb
<1 ppb
<0.05 ppm
<0.05 ppm

0.20

5.7
5.0
0.59

5.0
4.81
0.96
0.05
0.75
0.75
0.125
0.75
0.053
0.75
5.0
0.75
0.96
0.75
0.33
0.125
0.33
0.05
0.33
0.41
0.96
0.091
0.96
0.15
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
0.066
5.2
0.51
0.32
0.072
5.2

<1 ppb
<1 ppb

<1 ppb
<1 ppb

<1 ppb
<1 ppb
<0.05 ppm
<0.05,ppm
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TABLE CCWE.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTE EXTRAcT-Continued

CAS number Wastewaters Non-
Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent concentra wastewa__ hazardous tconn (ag) concentra-constituent bo m/) 'tion (rag/I)

F024 ........................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................

F039 .......................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...................

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol .......................
Pentachlorophenol ..................................
Chromium (Total) ......................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel ........................................................
Antimony ...................................................
Arsenic . ..................
Barium ........ ; . ....... .................... ............
Cadmium ...................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ....... .................

Mercury ...................................................
Nickel .......................................... * ...........
Selenium ..................................................
Silver ..........................................................
Lead .............................
Chromium (Total) .....................
Lead ..........................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ................................. .........................
Chromium (Total) ......................................
Lead ........................................................

Chromium (Total) ......................................
Lead .. . . . ........ ..............
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ..........................................................
Chromium (Total) . ........... .............
Chromium (Total) ...................................
Lead ...... ................... ......................

hromium (Total) ..................... .,
Lead ................ ........ .............
Chromium (Total) ...................................
Lead .............................
'Antimony........ .... ..............................
Chromium (Total).......................... .
Nicke..:.... ......................... .....
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ..........................................................
Nickel ........................................................
Arsenic ......................................................
Lead ............................................................
Chromium (Total) .................................
Nickel ........................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Nickel .......................................................
Chromium (Total) ...................................
Nickel ........................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Nickel .......................................................
Chromium (Total) ....................................
Nickel ............... . . ................
Cadmium ............................................... ;.
Chrom ium (Total) ....................................
Lead... ................. .
Nickel ................................ .. ............
Chromium (-Total) . ... ..........
Lead ............................ ......................
Cadmium........ .........
Lead . ..... ......................................
Mercury ........................... ........... .

Nickel . .................
Arsenic . ...............
Chromium (Total) ....................................
Lead .........................................................
Lead .. ....................... ..........................
Cadmium ... .. ..................................
Chromium (Total) . ... ............
Lead ................ ............
Arsenic .....................................................

Mercury ....................................................

K001 .................. .. Table CCW In 268.43 ............................

K002 ............... Table CCW In 268.43 ...................

K003 ......................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

K004 .... ...... Table CCW In 268.43 ...................

Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

K006 (anhydrous) ..................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...............

K006 (hydrated): ................ Table CCW in 268.43 .........................
K007 ................ . Table CCW in 268.43 ..................

K008 ............ ........;. ...-.............................. Table CCW in 268.43 ........ ....... .........

K 015 ....................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ..................

K021 .... ... ............. Table COW In 288.43. ...........
K022 ....................... ............................. Table CCW in 268.43 ....................

K026 ....................................................

K031 ...........................................................
K046 ................................
K048 ..........................................................

K049 ...........................................................

ienrn

Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

Table CCW in 268.43 ........................

K051 .......................................................... I Table CCW in 268.43 ..................

nqo

K061 (Low Zinc Subcategory-wless
than 15% Total Zinc).

K062 ...........................................................

K069 (Calcium Sulfate Subcategory).....

1071 (Low Mercury Subcategory-
less than 16 mg/kg Mercury).

K083 ....... ..............
K084 ............................... .....................
KlRR "

Table CCW In 268.43 ...............................

Table CCW in 268.43...............................

Table CCW in 268.43 ........... .......... ...

Table 2 in 268.42 and Table CCW in
268.43.,

.Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

Table CCW in 268.43 ..............................
Table CCW in 268.43 ..........
Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................

K087 .......................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ...............................
K100. : .................................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ........ ......................

K 101 ...........................................................
K 102 ...........................................................
K106 (Low Mercury Subcategory-

less than 260 mg/kg Mercury-resl-
dues from RMERC).

K106 (Low Mercury Subcategory-
less than 260 mg/kg Mercury-that
are not residues from RMERC).

Table CCW in 268.43............
Table CCW in 268.43............
Table 2 in 268.42 and Table COW in

268.43.

58-90-2
87-86-5
7,440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7 440-36-0
7440-38-2
7440-39-3
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7439-97-6
7440-02-0
7782-49-2
7440-22-4
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-360
7440-47-32
7440-02-2
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-38-2
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
,7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-43-9
7439-92-1
7439-97-8

7440-02-0
7440-38-2
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7439-92-1
7 40-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-38-2
7440-38-2
7439-97-6

7439-97-6Table 2 in 268.42 and Table CCW in Mercury .................................... ...............
. 268.43. 1

<0.05 ppm<0.01 ppm
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA.
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

*<0.05 ppm
<0.01 ppm
0.073
0.021

0.088
0.23
5.0
52.
0.068
5.2
0.51
0.025
0.32
5.7
0.072
0.51
0.094
0.37
0.094
0.37
0.094
0.37
0.094
0.37
0.094
0.37
5.2
0.094
0.37
0.094
0.37
1.7
0.2
0.23#
5.2
0.32
0.073
0.021
0.088
5.6#
0.18
1.7
0.20
1.7
0.20
1.7
0.20
1.7
0.20
1.7
0.20
0.14
5.2
0.24
0.32
0.094
0.37
0.14
0.24
0.025

0.088
5.6#
0094
0.37
0.51
0.066
5.2'
0.51
5.6#
5.6#
0.20

0.025.
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TABLE CCWE.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTE EXTRACT-Continued

CAS number Westewaters Non-
Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent for regulated consewatr

.hazardous on (rg/) concentra-
constituent tion (mg/I)

K15 ...................................................... Table CCW...;... ................Nickel................ ......................... .......... . . 7440-02-0 NA 0.32

#-These treatment standards have been based on EP Leachate analysis but this does not preclude the use of TCLP analysis.
*-These waste codes are not subcategorzed into wastewaters and nonwastewaters.
NA-Not Applicable.

TABLE CCWE.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS FOR WASTE EXTRACTS

CAS number Wastewaters Non-
Regulated hazardous for regulated wastewatersWaste code See also Commercial chemical name constituent hazardous concentration

constituent (mg/I) (mg/I)

Polo ........................................... Table CCW In 268'43 ............... Arsenic acid ............................... Arsenic .......................... 7440-38-2 NA 5.6
P011 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Arsenic pentoxide ......... Arsenic .............. 7440-38-2 NA 5.6
P012 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Arsenic trioxide ........... Arsenic .............. 7440-38-2 NA 5.6
P013 ........................................... Table CCW in 268.43 ................ Barium cyanide .......................... Barium ........................... 7440-39-3 NA 52
P036 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Dichlorophenylarsine ....... Arsenic ............. 7440-38-2 NA 5.6
P038 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Diethylarsine ............. Arsenic ............... 7440-38-2 • NA 5.6
P065 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table 2 In 268.42 and Table Mercury fulminate ...................... Mercury ......................... 7439-97-6 NA 0.20

gory-less than 260 mg/kg COW in 268.43.
Mercury-residues from
RMERC).

P065 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table 2 In 268.42 and Table Mercury fulminate ...................... Mercury ........................ 7439-97-6 NA 0.025
gory-less than 260 mg/kg CCW in 268.43.
Mercury4ncinerator resi-
dues (and are not residues
from RMERC)).

P073 .................. Table CCW in 268.43 ................ Nickel carbonyl ........... Nickel .............. 7440-02-0 NA 0.32
P074 .................. Table CCW in 268.43 ............... Nickel cyanide ............................ Nickel ............................ 7440-02-0 NA 0.32
P092 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table 2 in 268.42 and Table Phenyl mercury acetate ............ Mercury ........................ 7439-97-6 NA 0.20

gory-less than 260 mg/kg CCW in 268.43.
Mercury residues from
RMERC).

P092 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table 2 In 268.42 and Table Phenyl mercury acetate ............ Mercury ........................ 7439-97-6 NA 0.025
gory-less than 260 mg/kg CCW In 268.43.
Mercury-incinerator resi-
dues (and are not residues
from RMERC)).

P099 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Potassium silver cyanide .......... Silver ............... 7440-22-4 NA 0.072
P103 ............... Table COW In 268.43 ............... Selenourea ................. Selenium ....................... 7782-49-2 NA 5.7
P104 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 .............. Silver cyanide ............ Silver .................. 7440-22-4 NA 0.072
Pl10 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ............... Tetraethyl lead ........... Lead ....................... 7439-92-1 NA 0.51
Pl14 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................Thallium selenite .......... Selenium ....................... 7782-49-2 NA 5.7
U032 ........................................... Table CCW in 268.43 .............. Calcium chromate ...................... Chromium (Total) ......... 7440-47-32 NA 0.094
U051 .......................................... Table CCW In 268.43 ............... Creosote .................................... Lead ............................... 7439-92-1 NA 0.51
U136 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 ................ Cacodylic acid ............ Arsenic ............. 7440-38-2 NA 5.6
U144 .................. Table CCW In 268.43 . Lead acetate ............ Lead ............... 7439-92-1 NA 0.51
U145 .................. Table CCW in 268.43 ............... Lead phosphate .......... Lead .............. 7439-92-1 NA 0.51
U146 ............ Table CCW in 268.43 ................ Lead subacetate ........................ Lead ............................... 7439-92-1 NA 0.51
U151 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table COW in 268.43 and in Mercury ....................................... Mercury ......................... 7439-97-6 NA 0.20

gory-less than 260 mg/kg Table 2 in 268.42.
Mercury-residues from
RMERC).

6 151 (Low Mercury Subcate- Table CCW in 268.43 and Mercury ....................................... Mercury ............ 7439-97-6 NA 0.025
gory-less than 260 mg/kg Table 2 In 268.42.
Mercury-that are not resi-
dues from RMERC).

U204 .................. Table CCW in 268.43 .............. Selenium dioxide .......... Selenium .................. 7782-49-2 NA 5.7
U205 .................. Table CCW in 268.43 .............. Selenium sulfide .......... Selenium .................... 7782-49-2 NA 5.7

-These treatment standards have been based on EP Leachate analysis but this does not preclude the use of TCLP analysis.
*-These waste codes are not subcategorized into wastewaters and nonwastewaters.
NA-Not Applicable.

§ 268.42 Treatment standards expressed

Section 268.42 is amended by revising as specified technologies.
paragraphs (a) introductory text and (a) The following wastes in
(a].(2), by removing paragraphs (a)(3) paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of this
and (a)(4), by revising paragraph (b), section and in Table 2 and Table 3 of
and by adding paragraphs (c), (d), and. this section must be treated using the
(e) to read as follows: technology or technologies specified in

paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) and Table I
of this section.

(2) Nonliquid hazardous wastes
containing halogenated organic
compounds (HOCs] in total
concentration greater than or equal to
1,000 mg/kg and liquid HOC-containing
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wastes that are prohibited under 0 or 40 CFR part 265, subpart 0. These specific HOC (such as a hazardous
§ 268.32(e)(1) of this part must be treatment standards do not apply where waste chlorinated solvent for which a
incinerated in accordance with the the waste is subject to a part 268, treatment standard is established under
requirements of 40 CFR part 264, subpart subpart C treatment standard for § 268.41(a)).

TABLE 1.-TECHNOLOGY CODES AND DESCRIPTION OF TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS

Technology Description of technology-based standard
code

ADGAS Venting of compressed gases into an absorbing or reacting media (.e., solid or liquid)-venting can be accomplished through physical release utilizing
values/piping; physical penetration of the container; and/or penetration through detonation.

AMLGM Amalgamation of liquid, elemental mercury contaminated with radioactive materials utilizing Inorganic reagents such as copper, zinc, nickel, gold, and
sulfur that result in a nonliquid, semi-solid amalgam and thereby reducing potential emissions of elemental mercury vapors to the air.

BIODG Biodegradation of organics or non-metallic inorganics (i.e., degradable Inorganics that contain the elements of phosphorus, nitrogen, and sulfur) in units
operated under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions such that a surrogate compound or indicator parameter has been substantially reduced In
concentration in the residuals (e.g., Total Organic Carbon can often be used as an indicator parameter for the biodegradation of many organic
constituents that cannot be directly analyzed in wastewater residues).

CAFlBN Carbon adsorption (granulated or powdered) of non-metallic inorganics, organo-metallics, and/or organic constituents, operated such that a surrogate
compound or indicator parameter has not undergone breakthrough (e.g., Total Organic Carbon can often be used as an indicator parameter for the
adsorption of many organic constituents that cannot be directly analyzed in wastewater residues). Breakthrough occurs when the carbon has
become saturated with the constituent (or Indicator parameter) and substantial change in adsorption rate associated with that constituent occurs.

CHOXD Chemical or electrolytic oxidation utilizing the following oxidation reagents (or waste reagents) or combinations or reagents: (1) Hypochlorite (e.g.
bleach); (2) chlorine; (3) chlorine dioxide; (4) ozone or UV (ultraviolet light) assisted ozone; (5) peroxides; (6) persulfates; (7) perchlorates; (8)
permangantes; and/or (9) other oxidizing reagents of equivalent efficiency, performed in units operated such that a surrogate compound or indicator
parameter has been substantially reduced in concentration in the residuals (e.g., Total Organic Carbon can often be used as an indicator parameter
for the oxidation of many organic constituents that cannot be directly analyzed in wastewater residues). Chemical oxidation specifically includes what
is commonly referred to as alkaline chlorination.

CHRED Chemical reduction utilizing the following reducing reagents (or waste reagents) or combinations of reagents: (1) Sulfur dioxide; (2) sodium, potassium,
or alkali salts of sulfites, bisufites, metabisulfites, and polyethylene glycols (e.g., NaPEG and KPEG); (3) sodium hydrosufide; (4) ferrous salts; and/
or (5) other reducing reagents of equivalent efficiency, performed in units operated such that a surrogate compound or indicator parameter. has been
substantially-reduced in concentration in the residuals (e.g., Total Organic Halogens can often be used as an indicator parameter for the reduction of
many halogenated organic constituents that cannot be directly analyzed in wastewater residues). Chemical reduction is commonly used for the
reduction of hexavalent chromium to the trivalent state.

DEACT Deactivation to remove the hazardous characteristics of a waste due to its ignitability, corrosivity, and/or reactivity.
FSUBS Fuel substitution in units operated in accordance with applicable technical operating requirements.
HLVIT Vitrification of high level mixed radioactive wastes in units in compliance with all applicable radioactive protection requirements under control of the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
IMERC: Incineration of wastes containing organics end mercury in units operated in accordance with the technical operating requirements of 40 CFR part 264,

subpart 0 and 40 CFR part 265, subpart 0. All wastewater and nonwastewater residues derived from this process must then comply with the
corresponding treatment standards per waste code with consideration of any applicable subcategories (e.g., High or Low Mercury Subcategories).

INCIN Incineration In units operated in accordance with the technical operating requirements of 40 CFR part 264, subpart 0 and 40 CFR part 265, subpart 0.
LLEXT Liquid-liquid extraction (often referred to as solvent extraction) of organics from liquid wastes Into an immiscible solvent for which the hazardous

constituents have a greater solvent affinity, resulting in an extract high in organics that must undergo either incineration, reuse as a fuel, or other
recovery/reuse and a raffinate (extracted liquid waste) proportionately low In organics that must undergo further treatment as specified In the
standard.

MACRO Macroencapsulation with surface coating materials such as polymeric organics (e.g. resins and plastics) or with a jacket of inert inorganic materials to
substantially reduce surface exposure to potential leaching media. Macroencapsulation specifically does not include any material that would be
classified as a tank or container according to 40 CFR 260.10.

NEUTR Neutralization with the following reagents (or waste reagents) or combinations of reagents: (1) Acids; (2) bases; or (3) water (including wastewaters)
resulting in a pH greater than 2 but less than 12.5 as measured in the aqueous residuals.

NLDBR No land disposal based on recycling.
PRECP Chemical precipitation of metals and other inorganics as insoluble precipitates of oxides, hydroxides, carbonates, sulfides, sulfates, chlorides, fiouddes,

or phosphates. The following reagents (or waste reagents) are typically used alone or in combination: (1) Lime (Le., containing oxides and/or
hydroxides of calcium and/or magnesium; (2) caustic (i.e., sodium and/or potassium hydroxides; (3) soda ash (i.e., sodium carbonate); (4) sodium
sulfide; (5) ferric sulfate or ferric chloride- (6) alum; or (7) sodium sulfate. Additional floculating, coagulation, or similar reagents/processes that
enhance sludge dewatering characteristics are not precluded from use.

RBERY Thermal recovery of Beryllium..
RCGAS Recovery/reuse of compressed gases including techniques such as reprocessing of the gases for reuse/resale; filteing/adsorption of Impurities;

remixing for direct reuse of resale; and use of the gas as a fuel source.
RCORR Recovery of acids or bases utilizing one or more of the following recovery technologies: (1) Distillation (i.e., thermal coricentration); (2) ion exchange;

(3) resin or solid adsorption; (4) reverse osmosis; and/or (5) incineration for the recovery of acid-Note: this does not preclude the use of other
physical phase separation or concentration techniques such as decantation, filtration (including ultrafiltration), and centrifugation, when used in
conjunction with the above listed recovery technologies.

RLEAD Thermal recovery of lead in secondary lead smelters.
RMERC Retorting or roasting in a thermal processing unit capable of volatilizing mercury and subsequently condensing the volatilized mercury for recovery. The

retorting or roasting unit (or facility) must be subject to one or more of the following: (a) A National Emissions Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAP) for mercury; (b) a Best Available Control Technology (BACT) or a Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) standard for mercury
imposed pursuant to a Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit or (c) a state permit that establishes emission limitations (within meaning
of Section 302 of the Clean Air Act) for mercury. All wastewater and nonwastewater residues derived from this process must then comply with the
corresponding treatment standards per waste code with consideration of any applicable subcategories (e.g., High or Low Mercury Subcategories).

RMETL Recovery of metals or inorganics utilizing one or more of the following direct physical/removal technologies: (1) Ion exchange; (2) resin or solid (i.e.,
zeolites) adsorption; (3) reverse osmosis; (4) chelation/solvent extraction; (5) freeze crystalization; (6) ultrafiltration; and/or 6 simple precipitation (i.e.,
crystalization)-Note: this does not preclude the use of other physical phase separation or concentration techniques such as decantation, filtration
(including ultrafiltration), and centrifugation, when used in conjunction with the above listed recovery technologies.

RORGS Recovery of organics utilizing one or more of the following technologies: (1) Distillation; (2) thin film evaporation; (3) steam stripping; (4) carbon
adsorption; (5) critical fluid extraction; (6) liquid-liquid extraction; (7) precipitation/crystallization (including freeze crystallization); or (8) chemical phase
separation techniques (i.e., addition of acids, bases, demulsifiers, or similar chemicals); Note: This does not preclude the use of other physical phase
separation techniques such as decantation. filtration (including ultrafiltration), and centrifugation, when used in conjunction with the above listed
recovery technologies.

RTHRh Thermal recovery of metals or inorgan!cs from nonwastewaters in units defined in 40 CFR 260.10, paragraphs (1), (6), (7), (11), and (12). under the
definition of "industrial furnaces",
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TABLE 1.-TECHNOLOGY CODES AND DESCRIPTION OF TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS-Continued

Technology
code

RZINC
STABI.

SSTRP

WETOX

WTRRX

NOTE 1: When a combination of these technologies (i.e., a treatment train) is specified as a single treatment standard, the order of application is specified in
§ 268.42, Table 2. by Indicating the five letter technology code that must be applied first, then the designation "lb." (an abbreviation for "followed by"), then the five
letter technology code for the technology that must be applied next, and so on.

NOTE 2: When more than one technology (or treatment train) are specified as a/temative treatment standards, the five letter technology codes (or the treatment
trains) are separated by a semicolon (;) with the last technology preceded by the word "OR". This indicates that any one of these BDAT technologies or treatment
trains can be used for compliance with the standard.

TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE

CAS No. for Technology codeWast Seeals Wase Iregulated
Waste See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory hazardous laNonwastewaters
codeconsttus Wastewatersconstituents

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCW in 268.43......
Table CCW in 268.43 ......
Table CCW in 268.43......
Table CCW in 268.43 ......
Table CCW in 268.43.....
Table CCW, in 268.43 ......
Table CCWE in 268.41

and Table CCW In
268.43.

Ignitable Liquids based on 261.21(a)(1)-
Wastewaters.

- Ignitable Liquids based on 261.21(a)(1)-Low
TOC Ignitable Liquids Subcategory-Less than
10% total organic carbon.

, Ignitable Liquids based on 261.21(a)(1)-High
TOC Ignitable Liquids Subcategory-Greater
than or equal to 10% total organic carbon.

I lgnitable compressed gases based on
261.211a)(3).

Ignitable reactives 261.21(a)(2) ..................................
* Oxidizers based on 261.21 (a)(4) ................................

Acid subcategory based on 261.22(a)(1) .................
Alkaline subcategory based on 261.22(a)(1) ............
Other corrosives based on 261.22(a)(2) ...................
Reactive sulfides based on 261.23(a)(5) ...................
Explosives based on 261.23(a) (6), (7), and (8) .......
Water reactives based on 261.23(a) (2), (3), and

(4).
* Other reactives based on 261.23(a)(1) .....................

Cadmium containing batteries ...................................
Lead acid batteries (Note: This standard only

applies to lead acid batteries that are identified
as RCRA hazardous wastes and that are not
excluded elsewhere from regulation under the
land disposal restrictions of 40 CFR 268 or
exempted under other EPA regulations (see 40
CFR 266.80).).

Mercury: (High Mercury Subcategory-greater
than or equal to 260 mg/kg total Mercury-
contains mercury and organics (and are not
incinerator residues)).

Mercury: (High Mercury Subcategory-greater
than or 'equal to 260 mg/kg total Mercury-
inorganica (including incinerator residues and
residues from RMERC)).

Endrin ...... ....... ............................................. ...............
LUndarne ......... ................................................................

Methoxychlor ........... .....................................................

Toxaphene ..................................................................*2.4-D..........................................

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
7440-43-9
7439-92-1

7439-97-6

7439-97-6

72-20-8
58-89-9
72-43-5
8001-35-1
94-75-7
93-72-1
79-46-9

DEACT

NA

NA

NA

NA
DEACT
DEACT
DEACT
DEACT
DEACT
DEACT
NA

DEACT
NA
NA

NA

NA

BIODG; or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
WETOX; or INCIN
BIODG; or INCIN
CHOXD; BIODG; or INCIN
CHOXD; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN

NA.

DEACT.

FSUBS; RORGS; or

INC/N.

DEACT*.

DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.
DEACT.

DEACT.
RTHRM.
RLEAD.

IMERC; or RMERC.

RMERC.

NA.
NA.
NA.
NA.
NA.
NA.
INCIN.

22694

Description of technology-based standard

Resmeting In for the purpose of recovery of zinc high temperature metal recovery units.
Stabilization with the following reagents (or waste reagents) or combinations of reagents: (1) Portland cement; or (2) lime/pozzolans (e.g., fly ash and

cement kiln dust)-this does not preclude the addition of reagents (e.g., iron salts, silicates, and clays) designed to enhance the set/cure time and/
or compressive strength, or to overall reduce the leachability of the metal or inorganic.

Steam stripping of organics from liquid wastes utilizing direct application of steam to the wastes operated such that liquid and vapor flow rates, as well
as, temperature and pressure ranges have been optimized, monitored, and maintained. These operating parameters are dependent upon the design
parameters of the unit such as, the number of separation stages and the internal column design. Thus, resulting In a condensed extract high in
organics that must undergo either Incineration, reuse as a fuel, or other recovery/reuse and an extracted wastewater that must undergo further
treatment as specified in the standard.

Wet air oxidation performed In units operated such that a surrogate compound or indicator parameter has been substantially reduced in concentration
in the residuals (e.g., Total Organic Carbon can often be used as an indicator parameter for the oxidation of many organic constituents that cannot
be directly analyzed In wastewater residues).

Controlled reaction with water for highly reactive inorganic or organic chemicals with precautionary controls for protection of workers from potential
violent reactions as well as precautionary controls for potential emissions of toxic/ignitable levels of gases released during the reaction.

2,4,5-TP ........ .........................................................
2-Nitropropane ..................................................... .......

.........................................

............................................

..........................................

............................................
........ .... ............... .........

.......... ............................ -

............................. ..............

............ ............. . ...............
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology code
Waste See also Waste descriptions andlor treatment subcategory regulated
code hazardous WaeNonwastewaters

constituents :a:eaIr

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

............... .....................

Table CCW in 268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41

and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

...................................

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

..............................................

........... ...... .. ......................

.........................................

............... .... .......................

.... ........ ... . . .....................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

Table CCW in 268.43
..............................................

- ............. ....................... ...

.............

....................................

2-Ethoxyethanol ........................................................ 110-80-5

Distillation bottoms from the production of nitro-
benzene by the nitration of benzene.

Stripping still tails from the production of methyl
ethyl pyridines.

Centrifuge and distillation residues from toluene
diisocyanate production.

Filter cake from the filtration of diethylphosphoro-
dithioc acid in the production of phorate.

Wastewater treatment sludges from the manufac-
turing and processing of explosives.

Spent carbon from the treatment of wastewater
containing explosives.

Pink/red water from TNT operations .......................
Emission control dust/sludge from the primary

production of steel in electric furnaces (High
Zinc Subcategory-greater than or equal to
15% total Zinc).

Emission control dust/sludge from secondary
lead smelting: Non-Calcium Sulfate Subcatego-
ly.

Wastewater treatment sludge from the mercury
cell process in chlorine production: (High Mer-
cury Subcategory-greater than or equal to 260
mg/kg total mercury).

Condensed liquid light ends from the purification
of toluenediamine in the production of toluene-
diamine via hydrogenation of dinitrotoluene.

Vicinals from the purification of toluenediame in
the production of toluenediamine via hydrogen-
ation of dinitrotoluene.

Heavy ends from the purification of toluenedlame
in the. production of toluenediamine via hydro-
genation of dinitrotoluene.

Organic condensate from the solvent recovery
column in the production of toluene diisocyan-
ate via phosgenation of toluenediamine.

Warfarin (>0.3%) . .............................................

1 -Acetyl-2-thiourea ...........................................

A crolein . ....................................................

Aflyl alcohol .. ...................................................

Aluminum phosphide ...............................................

5-Aminoethyl 3-isoxazolol ...........................................

4-Am inopyrdine..........................................................

Ammonium picrate ....................................................

Thiophenol (Benzene thiol) ......................................

Beryllium dust ........................................ .
Bis(chloromethyl)ether .........................

Bromoacetone .............................................

Brucine ........... . . . ..............

Carbon disulfide ..........................................
Chloroacetaldehyde ................................................

1-(o-Chtorophenyt) thiourea .....................................

3-Chbloropropionitrile ...........................................

Bensy chloride. ....... . ... . ............

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

81-81-2

591-08-2

107-02-8

107-18-8

20859-73-8

2763-96-4

504-24-5

131-74-8

108-98-5

7440-41-7
542-88-1

598-31-2

357-57-3

75-15-0
107-20-0

5344-82-1

542-76-7

100-44-7

BIODG: or INCIN

INCIN

LLEXT fb SSTRP fb CARBN; or
INCIN

INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN

DEACT

DEACT

DEACT
NA

NA

NA

CARBN; or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN

CAfIBN; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;"or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
. or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;
BIODG; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or rNCIN.

DEACT.

DEACT.

DEACT.
NLDBR.

RLEAD.

RMERC.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS, or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.-

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

CHOXD; CHRED; or
INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

RMETL; or RTHRM_
INCIN.

INCINI.

INCIN.

INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

22695

Kl 14

K115

K116

Pool

P002

P003

P005

P006

P007

P008

P009

P014

P015
P016

P017

P018

P022
P023

P026

P027

P028
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology code
Waste See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory regulatedcode hazardous Wastewaters Nonwastewaters

constituentsI

P031

P033

P034

P040
P041
P042

P043
P044
P045

P046

P047

P049

P054

P056
P057

P058

P062
P064

P065

P065

P066

P067

P068

P069

P070

P072

P075

P076
P078
P081

P082
P084

P085
P087
P088

P092

P092

P093

P095

P096

Cyanogen ....................................................................

Cyanogen chloride .....................................................

2-Cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitrophenol ...................................

0,0-Diethyl 0-pyrazinyl phosphorothioate .................
Diethyl-p-nitrophenyl phosphate ................................
Epinephrine ............................... : ..........................

Diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) .............................
rlMi th_+.t

460-19-5

506-77-4

131-89-5

297-97-2
311-45-5
51-43-4

55-91-4
60-51-5

Thiofanox ....................................................................... 39196-18-4

alpha, alpha-Dimethylphenethylamine ....................... 122-09-8 ,

4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol salts .............................................. 534-52-1

2,4-Dithiobluret .............................................................. 541-53-7

Aziridine ......................................................................... 151-56-4

Fluorine .......................................................................... 7782-41-4
Fluoroacetam ide ........................................................... 640-19-7

Fluoroacetic acid, sodium salt .................................. 62-74-8

Hexaethyltetraphosphate ........................................... 757-58-4
Isocyanic acid, ethyl ester ........................................... 624-83-9

Table CCW in 268.43.

Table CCWE In 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCW in 268.43......

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table CCW in
268.43.

628-86-4

628-86-4

16752-77-5

75-55-8

60-34-4

75-86-5

116-06-3

86-88-4

54-11-5"

10102-43-9
10102-44-0
55-63-0

62-75-9
4549-40-0

152-16-9
20816-12-0
145-73-3

62-38-4

62-38-4

103-85-5

75-44-5

Phosphine ...................................................................... 7803-51-2

............................................ I - .................................................................... I

22696

Mercury fulminate: (High Mercury Subcategory-
greater than or equal to 260 mg/kg total Mer-
cury-either incinerator residues or residues
from RMERC).

Mercury fulminate: (All nonwastewaters that are
not incinerator residues from RMERC; regard-
less of Mercury Content).

Methomyl ......................................................................

2-Methyfaziridine ..........................................................

Methyl hydrazine .........................................................

Methyllactonitrile ..........................................................

Aldicarb .........................................................................

1 -Naphthy!-2-thiourea ..................................................

Nicotine and salts ........................................................

Nitric oxide ....................................................................
Nitrogen dioxide ............................................................
Nitroglycerin..................................

N-Nitrosodimethylamine ...............................................
N-Nitrosomethylvinyfamine ..........................................

Octamethylpyrophosphoramide ..................................
Osmium tetroxide .........................................................
Endothall .........................................................................

Phenyl mercury acetate: (High Mercury Subcate-
gory--greater than or equal to 260 mg/kg total
Mercury-either incinerator residues or resi-
dues from RMERC).

Phenyl mercury acetate: (All nonwastewaters that
are not incinerator residues and are not resi-
dues from RMERC: regardless of Mercury Con-
tent).

N-Phenylthiouea ..........................................................

Phosgene ......................................................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

............................................

CHOXD; WETOX; or INCIN

CHOXD; WETOX; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or 'INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA

NA

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;
BIODG; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

ADGAS
ADGAS
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA

NA

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; or INCIN

CHOXD; W ETOX; or
INCIN.

CHOXD; WETOX; or
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

ADGAS fb NEUTR.
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

RMERC.

IMERC.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

ADGAS.
ADGAS.
FSUBS; CHOXD;

CHRED; or INCIN.
INCIN.
INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
*RMETL; or RTHRM.
FSUJBS; or INCIN.

RMERC.

IMERC; or RMERC.

INCIN.

INCIN.

CHOXD; CHRED; or
INCIN.
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology code
Waste See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory rastlN seecode hzrosWastewaters Nonwastewaters

constituents: 
I

Table CCW in 268.43.
Table CCW in 268.43 ......

Table CCW in 268.43 ......
Table CCW in 268.43 ......

Table CCW in 268.43 ......

P102

P105

P108

P109
P112

PI13
P115
P116

Pl18

P119
P120
P122

U001

U003
U006

U007

U008

U010

UO

U014

U015

U016

U017

U020

U021

U023

U026

U033

U034

U035

U038
U041

U042
U046

U049

U053

U055

U056
UC57

U058
U059

U062

U064

Propargyl alcohol .........................................................

Sodium azide ......... .......... . . . ...........

Strychnine and salts ..........................

Tetraethyrdithiopyrophosphate .......................
Tetranitromethane ............... ............

Thallic oxide-..-. ............ .......... .....................
Thalrium (I suffate ..............................................
Thiosemicarbazide ........................ .........................

Trichloromethanethiol . ......... . ...........

Ammonium vanadate ...... ..............................
Vanadium pentoxide. ..............................................
Zinc Phosphide (<10%) ....................... ...........

Acetaldehyde ..................... . . . ............

AcetonitnTe ........................... . . ............
Acetyl Chroride.

Acrylic acid...

Mitomycin C.

An.H,,,j

,uramine . .....................

Benz(c)acridine .............................................................

Benzal chloride .............................................................

Benzenesulfonyl chloride ............................................

Benzidine ......................................................... I ............

Benzotrichloride ...........................................................

Chlornaphazin . ..................

Carbonyl fluoride .........................................................

Trichloroacetaldehlyde (Chloral) .................................

Chlorambucil ....................... .............. . ...........

Chlorobenziate .....................................................
1 -Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane (Epichforohydrin) ..........

2 nChforoethy vinyl ether ..............................................

Chloromethyl methyl ether ............. . ............

4-Chloro-o-toluidine hydrochloride ............................

Crotonaldehyde . ......... ....... ..... ..............

Cumene .. ....... ............................... .......... ; ...............

Cyclohexane . ................... ...........................

Cyclohexanone .................................... ............
Cyctophospham ide ......................................................
Daunomycin ... ....................................................

Diallate ........ ...........................................

1,2.7,8-Dibenzopyrene .......... .............

107-19-7

26628-22-8

57-24-9*

3689-24-5
509-14-8

1314-32-5
7446-18-6
79-19-

75-70-7

7803-55-6
1314-62-1
1314-84-7

75-07-0

75-05-8
75-36-5

79-06-1

79-10-7

50-07-7

61-82-5

492-80-8

115-02-6

225-51-4

98-87-3

98-09-9

92-87-5

98-07-7

494-03-1

353-50-4

75-87-6

305-03-3

510-15-6
106-89-8

110-75-8
107-30-2

3165-93-3

4170-30-3

98-82-8

110-82-7

108-94-1
50-18-0
20830-81-3

2303-16-4

189-55-9

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CHOXD: CHRED; CARBN;
BIOOG; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
NA
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
NA
CHOXD; CHRED; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARON;
or INCIN

NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARON;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARON;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARON;

BIODG; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD). fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN

22697

...... ......................... ............

..........................................

I ........................... ... ..... .......

............................................

I ...................... : ..... ...............

.............................................

..............................................

.............................................

............................................

Table CCW in 268.43
............................................

Table CCW in 268.43 .......
............... .... ......... ...... .......

.... ... ..................... .........

..- - .. .............................. I

........................................

...........................................

Table CCW in 268.43...._
..............................................
.......... .... ... .......

.......... ..........

............. ....... ...... ....... ....

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
FSUBS; CHOXD;

CHRED; or INCIN.
RTHRM; or STABL
RTHRM; or STABL
INCHN.

INCIN.

STABL.
STABL.
CHOXD; CHRED; or

INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN,

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

... ........... ............... - .......... ........ ................................................

........................................................ .......

...............................................................

.......... ....... ........ ............... .......... .... ..... ............... .....................................

.........................................

.. ....................... .............

............................................ . ' .U ... . .....................................................................
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology code
Waste See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory croueds
code hzrosWastewaters Nonwastewaters

constituents

U073

U074

U085

U086

U087
U089

U090

U091

U092

U093
U094

U095

U096

U097

U098

U099

U103

U109

Ull0

U113

U114

U115

U116

U119

U122

U123

Ul124

Ul25

U126

U132

U133

U134

U135

U143

U147

U148

U149

U150

... ...........................................

..............................................

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

................................. t ............

..............................................

Table CCW in 268.43
..............................................

..............................................

.............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

................................ I .............

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

Table CGW in 268.43 ......

..............................................

................... w .........................

3,3'-Dichlorobenzidne .........................

cis-1,4-Dichforo-2-butene ............... ! ...........................
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene ........................................

1,2:3,4-Diepoxybutane ................................................

N,N-Diethylhydrazine ...................................................

0,0-Diethyl S-methyldithiophosphate .........................
Diethyl stilbestrol ........................................................

Dihydrosafrole ..............................................................

3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine .........................

Dim ethylam ine ........................................................

p-Dim ethylam inoazobenzene .....................................
7,12-Dimethyl benz(a)anthracene ..............................

3,3;-Dim ethylbenzidine ................................................

a,a-Dimethyl benzyl hydroperoxide ...........................

Dim ethylcarbomyl chloride .........................................

1,1-Dim ethylhydrazine ..................................................

1,2-Dim ethylhydrazine.., ..............................................

Dim ethyl sulfate ...........................................................

1,2-Diphenythydrazine ..................................................

Dipropylam ine ........................................................

Ethyl acrylate .......................... ...............................

Ethylene bis-dithiocarbam ic acid ................................

Ethylene oxide ............................................................

Ethylene thiourea .....................................................

Ethyl methane sulfonate ..............................................

Formaldehyde ..............................................................

Formic acid ..................................

Furan. ............................................ ...........................

Furfural ..........................................................................

Glycidaldehyde .............................................................

Hexachlorophenene .....................................................

Hydrazine .......................................................................

Hydrogen Flouride ........................................................

Hydrogen Sulfide .........................................................

I oeinrorninf "

............................................. I Maleic anhydride ........................ 1 108-31-6

Maleic hydrazide .........................................................

Malononitrile.........................

Melphalan ........ .................................................

123-33-1

109-77-3

148-82-3

I

91-94-1

1476-11-5

1464-53-5

1615-80-1

3288-58-2
56-53-1

94-58-6

119-90-4

124-40-3

621-90-9
57-97-6

119-93-7

80-15-9

79-44-7

57-14-7

540-73-8

77-78-1

122-66-7

142-84-7

140-88-5

111-54-6

75-21-8

96-45-7

62-50-0

50-00-0

64-18-6

110-00-9

98-01-1

765-34-4

70-30-4

302-01-2

7664-39-3

7783-06-4

303-34-4

22698

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;
BIODG; or INCIN

CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN I
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD):fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN.
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;

BIODG; or INCIN
NA

CHOXD; CHRED, or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

INCIN.

INCIN
INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.
FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

CHOXD; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

ADGAS fb NEUTR; or
NEUTR.

CHOXD; CHRED; or
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.'

............................................

............................................

.............................................
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology code

Waste See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory hrouets
code Wastewaters Nonwastewatersconstituents

U151

U153

U154

U156

U16O

U163

U164

U16

U167

U168
U171

U173

U176

Ul77

U178

U182

U184

U186

U189

U191

U193

U194

U197

U200

U201

U202

U206

U213

U214
U215
U216
U217
U218

U219

U221
U222

U223
U234

U236

U237

U238

Table CCWE In 268.41,
and Table CCW In
268.43.

...... n 26 .4 ................ ......

... ............................... ........

..... ................... .... . . . . p-cenzoqulnone ............................................................

...................................... Reserpine .......... ................................ . . ...........

Table C W in 268.43 ......
Table C W In 268.43.......
Table CCW in 268.43....
Table CCW In 268.43 ......

....I . ...Ul . . . . . . . ...........

Saccharin and salts...................................................

Streptozatocin .... ..................................................

Tetrahydrofuran .......................................................

Thallium (I) acetate .........................
Thallium (I) carbonate .....................
Thallium (I) chloride ..............................................I

Thallium (I) nitrate ................ ..
Thioacetamide ...................... ...........................

Thiourea .......................................................................

Toluenediamine ........................ ...........
o-Toluidine hydrochloride ...................................

Toluene diisocyanate ..................................................
sym-Trinitrobenzene ............................................

Trypan Blue ......... . . . . . . .Tryp .Blue .................... ;............. ..................... ... .

Uracil mustard .................................................

Ethyl carbamate ...........................

Mercury. (High Mercury Subcategory--greater

than or equal to 260 mg/kg total Mercury).

Methane thiol ...............................................................

Methanol ........................................................................

Methyl chlorocarbonate ....... ; .......................

Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide .....................................

N-Methyl N'-nitro N-Nltrosoguanidine ................

Methylthiouracil ........................................... ...

1,4-Naphthoquinone ....................................................

1-Naphthlyamine .........................................................

2-Naphthlyamine .............................
2-Nitropropane .......................................: .................

N-Nitroso-di-n-ethanolamlne ......................................

NNitroso-N-ethylurea ................; ........................

N-Nitroso-N-methylurea .........................

N-Nitroso-N-methylurethane ................. ......

Paraldehyde .........................

Pentachloroethane ........... ....................................

1 3-Pentadiene ........................... .. ,

Phosphorus sulfide ................................................

2-Picofine .....................................................................

1,3-Propane sultone ..................................................

n-Propylamine ...........................................................

7439-97-6

74-93-1

67-56-1

79-22-1

1338-23-4

70-25-7

56-04-2

130-15-4

134-32-7

91-59-8
79-46-9

1116-54-7

759-73-9

684-93-5

615-53-2

123-63-7

76-01-7

504-60-9

1314-80-3

109-06-8

1120-71-4

107-10-8

106-51-4

50-55-5

108-46-3

81-07-2

18883-66-4

109-99-9

563-68-8
6533-73-9
7791-12-0
10102-45-1
62-55-5

62-56-6

25376-45-8
636-21-5

26471-62-5
99-35-4

72-57-1

66-75-1

51-79-6

NA

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN,
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN
or INCIN

CHOXD; CHRED; CARBN;
BIODG; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN -

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CH0XD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD)-fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD), fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD). lb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or*INCIN
CHOXD; CHRED; or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) lb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN .

(WETOX or CHOXD).fb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) lb CARBN;
or INCIN

(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;
or INCIN

NA
NA
NA
NA
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
CARBN; or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) lb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN
(WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN;

or INCIN

RMERC.

INCIN..

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; CHOXD;
CHRED; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.
INCIN.

INcIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

CHOXD; CHRED; or
INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

.INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN. "

FSUBS; or INCIN.

INCIN

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.

RTHRM; or STABL
RTHRM; or STABL
RTHRM; or STABL
RTHRM; or STABL
INCIN.

INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

FSUBS; or INCIN.
INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.

INCIN.
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TABLE 2.-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS BY RCRA WASTE CODE-Continued

CAS No. for Technology codeWasteregulatedWaStcode See also Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory hazardous

constituents Wastewaters Nonwastewaters

U240 ............................................. 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic (salts and esters) .......... 94-75-7* (WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN; INCIN.
or INCIN:

U244 . ...................... Thiram ...................................................................... 137-26-8 (WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN; INCIN.
or INCIN

U246 ............................................. Cyanogen bromide ....................................................... 506-68-3 CHOXD; WETOX; or INCIN CHOXD; WETOX; or
INCIN.

U248 ..................... Warfarin (greater than or equal to 3%) ......... 81-81-2 (WETOX or CHOXD) fb CARBN; FSUBS; or INCIN.
or INCIN

U249 .............................................. Zinc Phosphide (<10%) ............................................. 1314-84-7 CHOXD; CHRED; or INCIN CHOXD; CHRED; or
INCIN.

* CAS Number given for parent compound only.
* This waste code exists in gaseous form and, Is not categorized as wastewater or nonwastewater forms.

NA-Not Applicable.

TABLE 3;-TECHNOLOGY-BASED STANDARDS FOR SPECIFIC RADIOACTIVE HAZARDOUS MIXED WASTE

Waste descriptions and/or treatment subcategory

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory.

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory.

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory.

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory.

Radioactive Lead Solids Subcategory (Note: these lead solids Include, but are not limited to,
all forms of lead shielding, and other elemental forms of lead. These lead solids do not
include treatment residuals such, as hydroxide sludges, other wastewater treatment
residuals, or incinerator ashes that can undergo conventional pozzolanic stabilization, nor
do they include organo-lead materials that can be incinerated and stabilized as ash.).

Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-
gory.

Elemental mercury contaminated with radioactive materials . .....................
Hydraulic oil contaminated with Mercury Radioactive Materials Subcategory ................................
Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-

gory.
Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During the Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-

gory.
Radioactive High Level Wastes Generated During, Ihe Reprocessing of Fuel Rods Subcate-

gory.
Mercury: Elemental mercury contaminated with radioactive materials .....................................

NA-Not Applicable.

(b) Any person may submit an
application to the Administrator
demonstrating that an alternative
treatment method can achieve a
measure of performance equivalent to
that achievable by methods specified in
paragraphs (a), (c), and (d) of this
section. The applicant must submit
information demonstrating that his
treatment method is in compliance with
federal, state, and local requirements
and is protective of human health and
the environment. On the basis of such
information and any other available
information, the Administrator may
approve the use of the alternative
treatment method if he finds that the
alternative treatment method provides a
measure of performance equivalent to
that achieved by methods specified in

paragraphs (a), (c), and (d) of this
section. Any approval must be stated in
writing and may contain such provisions
and conditions as the Administrator
deems appropriate. The person to whom
such approval is issued must comply
with all limitations contained in such a
determination.

(c) As an alternative to the otherwise
applicable subpart D treatment
standards, lab packs are eligible for
land disposal provided the following
requirements are met:

(1) The lab packs comply with the
applicable provisions of 40 CFR 264.316
and 40 CFR 265.316,

(2) All hazardous wastes contained in
such lab packs are specified in appendix
IV or appendix V to part 268;

CAS Number
Technology code

Wastewaters Nonwastewaters
4 .4. I.

NA ..................... NA .......... HLVIT

NA ..................... NA .......... HLVIT

NA ...................... NA .......... HLVIT

NA ......................INA ..........

NA .....................

7439-92-1.

NA .....................

NA ......................

NA ......................

NA ......................

7439-97-6 . NA .....................
7439-97-6 . NA .....................
NA ......................NA .........

NA. .............NA ..............

NA ......................NA ..............

HLVIT

HLVIT

MACRO

HLVIT

AMLGM
INCIN
HLVIT

HLVIT

HLVIT

D002 ...................

D004 ...................

0005 ...................

0006 ...................

D007 ...................

D008 ...................

0008 ...................

0009 ...................
0009 ...................
D009 ...................

D0l0 .............

011 ...................

1151 ...................

Waste code

7439-97-6 . NA ...................... AMLGM

(3) The lab packs are incinerated in
accordance with the requirements of 40
CFR part 264, subpart 0 or 40 CFR part
265, subpart 0; and

(4) Any incinerator residues from lab
packs containing D004, DOO , D006,
D007, D008, D010, and D011 are treated
in compliance with the applicable
treatment standards specified for such
wastes in subpart D of this part.

(d) Radioactive hazardous mixed
wastes with treatment standards
specified in Table 3 of this section are
not subject to any treatment standards
specified in § 268.41, § 268.43, or Table 2
of this section. Radioactive hazardous
mixed wastes not subject to treatment
standards in Table 3 of this section
remain subject to all applicable
treatment standards specified in

227001
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§ 268.41, § 268.43, and Table 2 of this § 268.43 Treatment standards expressed an extract of such waste or residual) for
section. as waste concentrations, the allowable land disposal of such

12. Section 268.43 is amended by (a) Table CCW identifies the waste or residual. Compliance with
revising paragraph (a) and Table restricted wastes and the concentrations these concentrations is required based
CCW-Constituent Concentrations in of their associated hazardous upon grab samples, unless otherwise
Wastes, and by adding paragraph (c) to constituents which may not be exceeded noted in the following Table CCW.
read as follows: by the waste or treatment residual (not

TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES

CAS No. for Wastewaters wastewaters

Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent regulated concentration concentrationhazardous (mg/I) (mg/g)constituent (rg/) onenraio

D003 (Reactive cyanides subcatego-
ry--based on 261.23(a)(5)).

0004 ..............................................
D005 ..............................................
D006 ...................................................
D007 .............................
D008 .............................
D009 ............ ..........
D010 .......................................................
D011 .........................................................
0012 .........................................................
0013 .........................................................
D014 .........................................................
D015 .........................................................
D018 .........................................................
D017 .........................................................
F001-F005 spent solvents .................

F001-F005 spent solvents (Pharna-
coutical industry wastewater sub-
category).

F006 ........................ ; ................................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ............................
Table CCWE in 268.41 ...........................
Table CCWE in 268.41 ............................
Table CCWE In 268.41 ............................
Table CCWE in 268.41 ............................
Table CCWE In 268.41 ............................
Table CCWE In 268.41 .................
Table CCWE In 268.41 ...... ....................
Table 2 in 268.42 ....................................
Table 2 in 268.42 .....................................
Table 2 In 268.42 .....................................
Table 2 in 268.42 .....................
Table 2 in 268.42 .....................................
Table 2 in 268.42 .....................................
Table CCWE in 268.41 and Table 2

in 268.42.

Table CCWE In 268.41 ............................

F007 .......................................................... Table CCW E in 268.41 .................

F008 ........................................................... I Table CC W E in 268.41 ............................

Table CCW E In 268.41 ............................

I ... ......................... ..........................................

F0I1 .. .........................................................Table CCWE in 268.41...........

F012 ........................................................... . Table CCW E In 268.41 ............................

F019 ......................................................... Tab le CCW E in 268.41 .................

F024 ...................... Table CCWE n 268.41 and Table 2
in 268.42 (Note: F024 organic
standards must be treated via in-
cineration (INCIN)).

Cyanides (Total) ....................
Cyanides (Am enable) ..............................
Arsenic ......................................................
Barium ...........................
Cadm ium ..................................................
Chrom ium (Total) ....................................
Lead ..........................................................
M ercury .....................................................
Selenium ..........................
Silver ............. ...............
Endrin .......... ...........
Lindane ....................................................
M ethoxychlor ............................................
Toxaphene .............................................
2,4-D ..........................................................
2,4,5-TP Silvex ..................................
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ...............................
Benzene ...................................................
M ethylene chloride ..................................

Cyanides (Total) .................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ..............................
Cadm ium ...................................................
Chromium ...............................
Lead ..........................................................
Nickel ........................................................
Cyanides (Total) ......................................
Cyanides (Am enable) .............................
Chrom ium (Total) ....................................
Lead ......................................................
Nickel.,..............................
Cyanides (Total) ......................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ..............................
Chrom ium : ................................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Cyanides (Total) ......................................
Cyanides (Am enable) .............................
Chro m ium ..................................................
Lead. ......................
Nickel ................................................ ...
Cyanides (Total) .................................
Cyanides (Amenable) ................
Cyanides (Total) ...............
Cyanides (Amenable) ..............................
Chrom ium (Tota l). ...................................
Lead .........................................................
Nickel ........................................................
Cyanides (Total) ....................
Cyanides (Amenable) ................
Chrom ium (Total) ....................................
Lead ..........................................................
Nickel ........................................................
Cyanides (Total) .....................................
Cyanides (Am enable)............................
Chrom ium (Total) ....................................
2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene ...........................

3-Chloropropene .....................................
1,1-Dichloroethane ..................................
1,2-Dichloroethane ..................................
1,2-Dichloropropane ...............................
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene .........................
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene ................... :..

57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-38-2
7440-39-3
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7439-97-6
7782-49-2
7440-22-4
720-20-8
58-89-9
72.43-5
8001-35-1.
94-75-7
93-76-5
71-55-6
71-43-2
75-09-2

57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0.
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
57-12-5.
57-12-5 
7440-47-32
126-99-8

107-05-1
75-34-3
107-06-2
78-87-5
10061-01-5
10061-02-6

Reserved
0.86
5.0

100
1.0
5.0
5.0

0.20
1.0
5.0
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

0.030
0.070
0.44

1.2
0.86
1.6

0.32
0.040

0.44
1.9
0.1

0.32
0.04
0.44

1.9
0.1

0.32
0.04
0.44

1.9
0.1

0.32
0.04
0.44

1.9
0.1
1.9
0.1

0.32
0.04
0.44

1.9
0.1

0.32
0.04
0.44

1.2
0.86
0.32

* 0.28

o 0.28
e0.014

@ 0.014
@ 0.014
* 0.014
00.014

# 590
30

NA
NA
NA
NA
•NA

NA
NA
NA

0.13.
0.068

0.18
1.3

10.0
7.9

@ 7.6
3.7
NA

590
30
NA
NA
NA
NA

590
30

NA
NA
NA

590
30

NA
NA
NA
590

30
NA
NA
NA
1.5
NA

110
9.1
NA
NA
NA
110
9.1
NA
NA
NA

590
30

NA
*0.28

60.28
•0.014
@ 0.014
@ 0.014
00.014
@ 0.014

F009 ............................ .......................

Cn4n

I
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

Waste code

F025 (Light ends subcategory) ............

F025 (Spent filters/aids end desic-
cants subcategory).

See also

F039 ......................................................... [Table CCWE im 268,41 ................

Regulated hazardous constituent

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .......................
Hexachloroethane ....................................
Chrom ium (Total .....................................
Nickel ...................................

.................................................................. Chloroform .......................................
1,2-Dichloroethane ...................................
1,1-Dichloroethylene .........................
M ethylene chloride ...................................
Carbon tetrachloride ...............................
1,1,2-Trchloroethane ...............................
Trichloroethylene .....................................
Vinyl chloride ...........................................
Chloroform ...............................................

Methylene chloride . ... .......................
Carbon tetrachloride ...............................
1,1,2-Trchloroethane .............. ...............
Trichloroethylene ......................................
Vinyl chloride .......................
Hexaehlorobenzene ..................
Hexachlorobutadiene ..............................
Hexachloroethane .................................
Acetone . ................
Acenaphtalene ........................................
Acenaphthene . ... ............
Acetonitrile ..............................................
Acetophenone .........................................
2-Acetylam inofluorene ............................
Acrylonirile ..............................................
Aldrin ........................................................
4-Am inobiphenyl ......................................
Aniline .......................................................
Anthracene ...............................................
Aroclor 1016 ............................................
Aroclor 1,221 ............................................
Aroclcr 1232 ............................................
Aroclor 1242 ............................................
Aroclor 1248 ...........................................
Aroclor 1254 ............................................
Aroclor 1260 ............................................
alpha-BHC ................................................
beta-BHC ..............................................
delta-BHC .................................................
gam m a-BHC ............................................
Benzene ...................................................
Benzo(a)anthracene ........... ...........
Benzo(b)fluoranthene .............................
Benzo(k)fluoranthene ............................
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene ...............................
Benzo(a)pyrene .......................................
Bromodichloromethane ..........................
Bromoform ................................... L ...........
Bromomethane (methyl bromide .........
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether .................
n-Butyl alcohol ........................................
Buty benzyl phthalate ............................
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitrophenol .................
Carbon tetrachloride ...............................
Carbon disulfide ......................................
Chlordane .................................................
p-Chroroaniline .........................................
Chlorobenzene ........................................
Chlorobenzilate ........................................
Chlorodibromomethane ...........................
Chloroethane ............................................
bis(2-Chloroethoxy) methane .................
bis(2-C hloroethyl) ether ...........................
2-Chloroethyl' vinyl ether ...............
Chloroform ............ . . .............
bis(2iChloroisopropyl) ether ....................
p-Chlpro-m -creso l .....................................
Chroromethane (Methyl chloride) ...........
2-Chloronaphthalene ...............................
2-Chlorophenol .........................................
3-Chloropropene ......................................
Chrysene ...................................................
.o-Cres o .....................................................

CAS No. for
regulated

hazardous
constituent

117-81-7
67-72-1
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
67-66-3
107-06-2
75-35-4
75-9-2
56-23-5
79-00-5
79-01-6
75-01-4
67-66-3

75-92
56-23-5
79-00-5
79-01-6
75-01-4
119-74-1
87-68-3
67-72-1
67-64-1
208-96-8
83-32-9;
75-05-8
96-86-2,
53-96-3
107-13-1
309-00-2
92-67-1
62-53-3
120-12-7
12674-11-2
11104-28-2
11141-16-5
53469-21-9
12672-29-6
11097-69-1
11096-82-5
319-84-6
319-85-7
319-86-8
58-89-9
71-43-2
56-55-3
205-99-2
207-08-9
191-24-2
50-32-8
75-27-4
75-25-2
74-83-9
101-55-3
71-36-3
85-68-7
88-85-7
56-23-5
75-15-0
57-74-9
106-47-8
108-90-7
510-15-6
124-48-1,
75-00-3
111-91-1
111-44-4

67-66-3
39638-32-9
59-50-7
74-87-3
91-8-7
95-57-8
107-05-1;
218-01-9
95-48-7

Wastewaters
concentration

(mg/)

00.036
•0.036

0.35
0.47

0.046
* 0.21

'0.025
'0.089
' 0.057
* 0.054
•0.054

'0.27
'0.046

'0.089
'0.057
* 0.054

0.054
'027

'0.055
* 0.055
'0.055

* 0.28
•0059
• 0059

'0.17
"0.010
'0.059

* 0.24
•0.021f

'0.13
* 0.81

•0.059
*0.013
'0.014
'0.013
'0.017
'0.013
'0.014
'0.014

'0.00014
'0.00014

' 0.023
'0.0017

'0.14
'0.059
'0.055
'0.059

'0.0055
'0.061

'0.35
0.63
011

*0.055
* 5.6

0.017
0.066
0.057
0.014

0033
* 0.46
0.057
"0.10
0.057
* 0.27
0.036

'0.033
0057

'0.046
'0.055
'0.018

'0.19
'0.055
'0.044
'0.036

0.059
'0.11

Non-
wastewaterm
concentration

(mg/kg)

01-.8
01.8

NA
NA

66.2
@ 6.2
06.2
031
66.2,
@ 6.2
@ 5.6

033
06.2

031,
e 6.2

6.2
@ 5.6
033,
037
*28
@ 30

0160
03.4
'4.0.

NA
9.7
140

084
00.066

NA
014
@ 4.0

@ 0.92
* 0.92
00.92
@ 0.92
00.92
81.8
61.8

* 0.066
@ 0.066
00.066
00.066

036
e 8.2
03.4
03 ,4
@ 1.5
08.2
015
@ 15
e1 t5* 15
01,5

@ 7.9@2.5
@ 5.6"

NA
* 0.13

016
.5.7
@ NA
016
06.0
@ 7.2
0 7.2

NA
5.6

* 7.2
014
0 33
@ 5.6
05.7
0 28
0 8.2
e 5.6
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-
Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent regulated concentration wastewaters

hazadousconcentrationconstituent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

Cresol (m- and p-isomers) ...................... 0.77 0 3.2
Cyclohexanone ................. 108-94-1 "0.36 NA
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane ................ 96-12-8 '0.11 4 15
1,2-Dibromoethane (Ethylene dibro- 106-93-4 '0.028 e 15

mide).
Dibromomethane ..................................... 74-95-3 00.11 15
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4- 94-75-7 °0.72 * 10

0).
o,p'-DDD ................................................... 53-19-0 '0.023 0 0.087
p,p'-D D ................................................... 72-54-8 * 0.023 0.087
o,p'-DDE ................................................... 3424-82-6 '0.031 0.087
p p'-DDE ................................................... 72-55-9 * 0.031 0.087
o,p'-DDT ................................................... 789-02-6 "0.0039 0.087
p,p'-DDT .................................................... 50-29-3 *0.0039 @ 0.087
Dbenzo(a,h)anthracene .......................... 53-70-3 * 0.055 a 8.2
m-Oichlorobenzene ................................. 541-73-1 * 0.036 0 6.2
o-Dichlorobenzene ................................... 95-50-1 * 0.088 e 6.2
p-Dichlorobenzene .................................. 106-46-7 1 0.090 a 6.2
Dichlorodifluoromethane ........................ 75-71-8 ' 0.23 @7.2
1,1-Dichloroethane ................................... 75-34-3 * 0.059 0 7.2
1,2-Dichloroethane .................................. 107-06-2 * 0.21 @ 7.2
I l-Dichloroethylene ................................ 75-35-4 "0.025 e33
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene ......................... '0.054 0 33
2,4-Dichlorophenol ................................... 120-83-2 * 0.044 0 14
2,6-Oichlorophenol ................................... 87-65-0 * 0.044 0 14
1,2-Dichloropropane ................................ 78-87-5 ' 0.85 e 18
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene .......................... 10061-01-5 * 0.036 0 18
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene ....................... 10061-02-6 "0.036 @16
Dieldrin ...................................................... 60-57-1 "0.017 e0.13
Diethy phthalate ...................................... 84-66-2 '0.20 028
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene ................. 60-11-3 * 0.13 NA
2,4-Dimethyl phenol ................................. 105-67-9 "0.036 @ 14
Dimethyl phthalate: ................................. 131-11-3 0.047 0 28
Di-n-butyl phthalate ................................. 84-74-2 * 0.057 028
1,4-Dinitrobenzene ................................... 100-25-4 * 0.32 02.3
4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol .................................. 534-52-1 ' 0.28 @ 160
2,4-Dinitrophenol ..................................... 51-28-5 * 0.12 0160
2,4-Dinitrotoluene ............... 121-14-2 * 0.32 0140
2,6-Oinitrotoluene .................................... 606-20-2 '0.55 a 28
Di-n-octyl phthalate ................................. 117-84-0 "0.017 028
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine .......................... 621-64-7 '0.40 0 14
1,2-Diphenyl hydrazine ........................... '0.087 NA
1,4-Dioxane .............................................. 123-91-1 *0.12 0170
Disulfoton ................................................. 298-04-4 *0.017 @ 6.2
Endosulfan I ............................................. 939-98-8 * 0.023 e 0.066
Endosutfan II ............................................ 33213-6-5 "0.029 a 0.13
Endosulfan sulfate .................................. 1-31-07-8 "0.029 0.13
Endrin....................................................... 7-20-8 "0.0028 0 0.13
Endrin aldehyde ...................................... 7421-93-4 '0.025 0 0.13
Ethyl acetate ............................................ 141-78-6 "0.34 033
Ethyl cyanide ............................................ 0.24 NA
Ethyl benzene ................. 100-41-4 "0.057 06.0
Ethyl ether ................................................. 60-29-7 * 0.12 @ 160
bis(2-Ethythexyl) phthalate ...................... 117-81-7 '0.28 028
Ethyl methacrylate ................................... 97-63-2 '0.14 0 160
Ethylene oxide ........................................ 75-21-8 0.12 NA
Famphur .................................................... 52-85-7 '0.017 @15
Fluoranthene ............................................. 206-44-0 '0.068 08.2
Ruorene ..................... 86-73-7 "0.059 04.0
Fluorotrichloromethane ........................... 75-69-4 * 0.020 033
Heptachlor ................................................. 76-44-8 '0.0012 00.066
Heptachlor epoxide .................................. 1024-57-3 '0.016 0 0.066
Hexachlorobenzene ................................. 118-74-1 ' 0.055 Q 37
Hexachlorobutadiene ............................... 87-68-3 '0.055 0 28
Hexachforocyclopentadiene ................... 77-47-4 * 0.057 0 3.6
Hexachlorodibenzo-furans ............................................. 0.000063 @ 0.001
Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins .......................................... 0.000063 0 0.001
Hexachloroethane .................................... 67-72-1 '0.055 0 28
Hexachloropropene ................................. 1888-71-7 ' 0.035 028
Indeno(1,2,3,-c,d)pyrene .......................... 193-39-5 '0.0055 08.2
lodomethane ............................................. 74-88-4 '0.019 065
Isobutanol .................... 78-83-1 '5.6 0 170
Isodrin ...................................................... 465-73-6 '0.021 @ 0.066
Isosafrole ................................................... 120-58-1 '0.081 0 2.6
Kepone ...................................................... 143-50-8 '0.0011 0 0.13
Methacrylonitrile ........ 126-98-7 '0.24 0 84
Methapyrilene ........................................... 91-80-5 '0.081 0 1.5
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-
regulated cnetaon wastewatersWaste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent concentrationhazardouS cocnrto coc tain

constituent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

Methoxychlor ............. 72-43-5 ".0.25 60.18
3-Methyicholanthrene .............................. 56-49-5 "0.0055 e15
4,4-Methylene-bis-(2-chloroaniline) .. 101-14-4 "0.50 035
Methylene chloride .................. ; .............. 75-09-2 "0.089 033
Methyl ethyl ketone ......................... 78-93-3 0.28 036
Methyl isobutyl ketone............................ 108-10-1 0.14 @ 33
Methyl methacrylate ................................ 80-62-6 *0.14 0160
Methyl methansufonate .......................... ..................... "0.018 NA
Methyl parathion ........... : .......................... 298-00-0 "0.014 04.6
Naphthalene ............................................. 91-20-3 "0.059 @ 3.1
2-Naphtylamine ........................................ 91-59- *0.52 NA
p-Nitroaniline ................................... 100-01-6 "0.028 e28
Nitrobenzene ............................................ 91-95-3 .0.068 6 14
5-Nitro-o-toluidine ..................................... 99-55-4 0.32 028
4-Nitrophenol ........................................ 100-02-7 *0.12 029
N-Nitrosodiethylamine ............................. 55-18-5 * 0.40 •28
N-Nitrosodimethylamine ........... 62-75-9 * 0.40 NA
N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine ........................ 924-16-3 "0.40 017
N.Nitrosomethylethylamine ..................... 10595-95-6 * 0.40 •2.3
N-Nitrosomorpholine ................................ 59-9-2 * 0.40 •2.3
N-Nitrosopiperidine .................................. 100-75-4 "0.013 * 35
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine ................................. 930-55-2 ' 0.013 @ 35
Parathion ................................................... 56-38-2 °0.017 04.6
Pentachlorobenzene ................................ 608-93-5 * 0.055 037
Pentachlorodibenzo-furans ............................................. 0.000035 @ 0.001
Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins.............. ; .......................... 0.000063 0 0.001
Pentachloronitrobenzene ........................ 82-68- 0.055 0 4.8
Pentachlorophenol ................................... 87-6-5 "0.089 0 7.4
Phenacetin ................... 62-44-2 0.081 016
Phenanthrene ........................... 85-01- "0.059 03.1
Phenol ........................................... 108-95-2 * 0.039 *6.2
Phorate ..................................................... 298-02-2 * 0.021 0 4.6
Propanenlrile (ethyl cyanide) ........ 107-12-0 "0.24 0360
Pronamide ................................................. 23950-58-5 *,0.093 0 1.5
Pyrene .................................................... 129-00-0 "0.067 08.2
Pyridine ...................................................... 110-86-1 0.014 016
Safrole ....................................................... 94-59-7 1 0.081 022
Silvex (2,4,5-TP) ....................................... 93-72-1 "0.72 0 7.9
2,4,5-T ....................................................... 93-76-5 "0.72 @ 7.9
1,2,4,5,-Tetrachlorobenzene ........ 95-94-3 0.055 •19
Tetrachlorodibenzo-furans .................. . ........................ 0.000063 00.001
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ..... ............... 0.000063 00.001
2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-pdioxin ............................... '0.000063 NA
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ....................... 630-20-6 "0.057 042
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ....................... 79-34-6 "0.057 @42
Tetrachloroethene .................................... 127-18-4 "0.056 e5.6
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol .......... 58-90-2 ° 0.030 037

Toluene ..................................................... 106-88-3 "0.080 e28
Toxaphene ................................................ 8001-35-1 "0.0095 0 1.3
1,2,4-Tdchlorobenzene ............................ 120-82-1 "0.055. 019
1,1, 1-Trichloroethane ............................... 71-55-6 0.054 05.6
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ............................... 79-00-5 "0.054 05.6
Trichloroethylene ................................. 79-01-6 '0.054 05.6
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ............................... 95-95-4 '0.18 037

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ............................... 88-06-2 '0.035 037
1,2,3-Trichloropropane ............................ 96-18-4 '0.85 028
1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2.2-tdfluoro-ethane .. 76-13-1 0.057 *28
Vinyl chloride ............................................ 75-01-4 "0.27 033
Xylene(s) ............................................. i ............................ 0.32 028
Cyanides (Total) ....................................... 57-12-5 * 1.2 0 1.8
Cyanides (Amenable) ............................ 57-12-5 0.86 NA
Fluoride ...................................................... 16964-48-8 "35 NA
Sulfide ........................................................ 8496-25-8 *14 NA
Antimony ................................................... 7440-36-0 '1.9 NA
Arsenic ....................................................... 7440-38-2 5.0 NA
Barium ...................... 7440-39-3 "1.2 NA
Beryllium .................................................... 7AO-41-7 "0.82 NA
Cadmium .................................................. 7440-439 "0.20 NA
Chromium (Total) .................................. 7440-47-32 ° 0.37 NA
Copper ...................................................... 7440-50- * 1.3 NA
Lead. ........................ 7439-92-1 '0.28 NA
Mercury...... .............................................. 7439-97-6 * 0.15 NA
Nickel ............................. 7440-02-0 * 0.55 NA
Selenium ................................................... 7782-49-2 "0.82 NA
Silver ....................... 7440-22-4 "0.29 NA
Vanadium .................................................. 7440-62-2 "0.042 NA

K001 ........................................................ I able CCWE in 268.41 ......................... Naphthalene ............................................. 91-20-3 @ 0.031 01.5
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TABLE-CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-

Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent regulated concentration entratio

: constituent m (mg/kg)

K002 . . ... ......... ....................... Table CCWE in 268.41 ......................

"K003 . ..................

K004 . .... . . ... .........

KO05 .........................................................

K006 .........................................................

K007 ...................................................

K008 . ..................

K009 ......................................................
K010 ................... ...

K011l..........-.......... **'*"...

K011 .. -

K013 ................. . .. ......................... .. ....

K014 ................ . ............

KO15 .............

K016 ..............-.......................................

K017 ................ . ...........

K018 .........................................................

K019 ........... . ...........

Table CCWE in 268.41 .... .........

Table CCWE in 268.41 ........................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ...........................

Pentachlorophenol ...................................
Phenanthiene ..........................................
Pyrene ............................................
Toluene ...........................
Xylenes (Total) .........................................
Lead ............................ ..............
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ........... .......................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ..............................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
1 -11

Cyanides (Total) .................... ! ..................
Table CCW E in 268.41 ........................... Chromium (Total) ....................................

Lead ........................
Table CCW E ............................................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ..........................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ...................

K020 ........ .......... ... .....................................................

Chrom ium (Total) .............................. : ......
Lead ......... ....... .............
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Chloroform ................................................
Chloroform ................................................
Acetonitrile ................................................
Acrylonitrile ...............................................
Acrylam ide ................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Cyanide (Total) .........................................
Acetonitrile ................................................
Acrylonitrile ...............................................

,Acrylem ide ................................................
Benzene ..... . .....................

'Cyanido (Total) .........................................
Acetonitrile .........................
Acrylonitrile ...............................................
Acrylam ide ................................................
Benzene........................
Cyanide (Total) .........................................
Anthracene ................................................
Benzal chloride .........................................
Sum of Benzo(b)fluoranthene and

Benzo(k)fluoranthene.
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Toluene .....................................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Nickel .........................................................
Hexachlorobenzene .................................
Hexachlorobutadiene ...............................
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ....................
Hexachloroethane .............. ..................
Tetrachloroethene .......................... : .........
1;2-Dichloropropane ................................
1,2,3-Trichloropropane ...........................
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ............................
Chloroethane ............................................
1,1-Dichloroethane ...................................
1,2-Dichloroethane ...................................
Hexachloroethane ....................................
Hexachlorobutadiene ...............................
Hexachloroethane ....................................
Pentachloroethane ...................................
11,,1-Trichloroethane ...............................
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ...........................
Chlorobenzene .........................................
Chloroform ...............................................
p-Dichlorobenzene ..................................
1,2-Dichloroethane ..................................
Fluorene ...................................................
Hexachloroethane . .....................
Naphthalene ..........................................
Phenanthrene ..........................................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ...................
Tetrachloroethene ...................................
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene .............
1,1.1-:Trichloroethane . ... ............
1,2-Dichloroethane ...................

87-86-5
85-01-8
129-00-0
108-88-3

7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
67-66-3
67-66-3
75-05-8
107-13-1
79-06-1
71-43-2
57-12-5
75-05-8
107-13-1
79-06-1
71-43-2
57-12-5
75-05-8
107-13-1
79-06-1
71-43-2
57-12-5
120-12-7
98-87-3
205-99-2
207-08-9
85-01-8
108-88-3
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
118-74-1
87-68-3
77-47-4
67-72-1
127-18-4
78-87-5
96-18-4
111-44-4
75-00-3
75-34-3
107-06-2
67-72-1
87-68-3
67-72-1
76-01-7
71-55-6
111-44-4
108-90-7
67-66-3
106-46-7
107-06-2
86-73-7
67-72-1
91-20-3
85-01-8
95-94-3
127-18-4
120-82-1
71-55-6
106-93-4

'0.031
•0.031
'0.028
0 0.028'
00.032
0 0.037

2.9
3.4
2.9
3.4
2.9

* 3.4
'2.9
.3.4
0.74
"2.9
* 3.4

2.9
3.4

0.74
•2.9
'3.4

0.1
0.1
38

0.06
19

0.02
21
38

0.06
19

0.02
21
38

0.06
19

0.02
21
1.0

0.28.

0.029
0.27
0.15
0.32
0.44

00.033
@ 0.007
@ 0.007
00.033
00.007
,@ 0.85
,@ 0.85

.,@ 0.033
'0.007,
@ 0.007
0 0.007
'0.007
@ 0.033
'0.007
e0.007

e0.007
o 0.007
6 0.006
0 0.007
0 0.008
' 0.007
'0.007
* 0.033
e0.007
@.0.007
00.017.
'0.007
' 0.023
o 0.007
@ 0.007'

0 1.5
01.5
* 1.5

* 28
033

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
()

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

4 6.0
6.0
1.8
1.4
23

0.03
57

'1.8
S1.4
'23

60.03

57
e61.8,

@1.4
0 23

O 0.03
57
3.4

06.2

3.43.4

@ 6.0
NA
NA

'28
05.6@ 5.6
0 28
06.0
018
'28

O 7.2
@ 6.0
06.0
@ 6.0
028

028
05.6
* 5.6
06.0
05.5
" 6.0
06.0

NA
e6.0

NA
028
'5.6
05.6

NA
06.0
019
06.0
06.0
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-

See also Regulated regulated concentration wastewates
Waste code, d hazardous constituent h o (g/I) concentrationconstituent . M(mg/kg)

K021 ........ Table CCWE in 268.41 .........................

K022 .......................................................... Table CCW E in 268.41 ...........................

K023 ...................................................

K024 ............. . .............

K028 ......................................................Table CCWE in 268.41 ......................

K029 ................ .. .......................................

K030 ..................................................... ........... .

K031 ........... Table CCWE in 268.41 ............
K032 .................... ................................... . . ........... ... .................................

1(033 ..................................................... ...................................................................
K034 ............... ...........................................................
K035 ..............................................................................................................................

K036 .. ................................................. ............................................................... ...
K037 ...................................................................................................................... ........

K038 .............. .............. . ........................ ..................................... v ......... .............
K040 ................................................................................... .. ..........
K041 .............................................................................................................................
K042 .............................................. * ..............................................................................

•1,1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
Tetrachloroethene ....................................
Chloroform ..........................
Carbon tetrachloride ........ : ...............
Antimony ..........................
Toluene.... ...........................................
Acetophenone ....... .........................
Diphenylamine .......................

.Diphenylnitrosamine ................................
Sum of Diphenylamine and Diphenyl-

nitrosamine.

Phenol .......................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Nickel .......................................................
Phthalic anhydride (measured as

Phthalic acid).
PFhthalic anhydride '(measured as

Phthalic acid).
1,1 -Dichloroethane ...................
trans-1,2-Dichloroethane .........................
Hexachlorobutadiene ........................... ;
Hexachloroethane ....................
Pentachloroethane . ... .............
1.1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
1.1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
1,1,1 -Trichloethane ..................................
1,1,2-Trichlorethane .................................
Tetrachloroethylene .................................
Cadmium ...................................................
Chromium (Total) .....................................
Lead ................... ............
Nickel ........................................................
Chloroform ...........
1.2-Dichloroethane ...................................
1,1 -Dichloroethylene ................................
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane ..............................
Vinyl chloride ..........................................
o-Dichlorobenzene ..................................
p-Dichlorobenzene .................... : .............
Hexachlorobutadiene ..............................
Hexachlorobutadiene ................................
Hexachloropropene .................................
Pentachlorobenzene ................................
Pentachloroethane ...................................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ..............
Tetrachloroethane ...................................
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ...........................
Arsenic ........... : . .: .....................
Hexachloropentadiene .............................
Chlordane .................................................
Heptachlor ................................................
Heptachlor epoxide .................... ; ............
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ...................
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ...................
Acenaphthene ........... ...........
Anthracene .... ......... .....
Benz(a)anthracene ...................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
Chrysene ............ ........
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene ...... ........
Fluoranthene........................
Fluorene..........................
Irdeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene ............................
Cresols (m- and p4somers)............
Naphthalene ...........................................
0-cresol...,. ..............................................
Phenanthrene ..........................................
Phenol ......................................................
Pyrene .......... ....................................
Disulfoton ..................................................
Disulfoton ..................................................
Toluene ...................................................
Phorate .....................................................
Phorate ......................................................
Toxaphene ................................................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ....................
o-Dichlorobenzene ...................................

79-34-6
127-18-4
67-66-3
56-23-5
7440-36-0
1068-3
96-86-2
22-39-4
86-30-6

108-95-2
7440-47-32
7440-02-0
85--44-9

85-44-9

75-34-3

87-:68-3
67-72-1
76-01-7
630-20-6
79-34-6
71-55-6
79-00-5
127-18-4
7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
67-6-3
107-06-2
75-35-4
71-55-6
75-01-4
95-50-1
106-46-7
87-68-3
67-72-1
1888-71-7
608-93-5
76-01-7
95-94-3
127-18-4

120-82-1
7440-38-2
77-47-4
57-74-9
76-44-8
1024-57-3
77-47-4
77-47-4
83-32-9
120-12-7
56-55-3
50-32;-
218-01-9'
53-70-3

,206-44-0,
86-73-7
193-39-5

91-20-3
95-48-7
85-01-8
108-95-2
129-00-0
298-04-4
298-04-4
108-88-3
298-02-2
298-02-2
8001-35-1
95-94-3
95-50-1

a 0.007
'0.007
'0.046
* 0.057

* 0.60
•0.080

0.010
* 0.52

0.40

NA
0.039

0.35
0.47

'0.54

' 0.54

'0.007
* 0.033
'0.007
* 0.033
@ 0.0 3 3
'0.007
e 0.007
'0:007
'0.007
@ 0.007

6.4
0.35

0.037
0.47
0.46
0.21

0.025
0.054

0.27
@ 0.008
e0.008
' 0.007
0.0.033

NA
NA

'0.007
0.,017
'0.007
a 0.023

0.79
'0.057
0.0033
'0.012
'0.016
' 0.057
* 0.057

NA
NA

0.059
NA

0.059
NA

0.068
NA
NA

077
*0.059

'0.11
'0.059

0.039
0.067

.0025
* 0.025
'0.080

0.025
0.025

"0.0095
0.055

'0.088

0 5.6
06.0
@ 6.2
@ 6.2

NA
@ 0.0 34

@19
NA
NA

@13
'12'
NA
NA

' 28

,..' 28

06.0
e 6.0
a 5.6
a 28

a 5.6
a 5.6
a:5,6
a 6.0
- 6.0ae 6.0

NA
NA
NA
NA

06.0
a 6.0
a 6.0
a 6.0
S6.0
NA
NA

a 5.6,
a 28
a 19
a 28

a 5.6
@14

' 6.0
a19

NA
@ 2.4

@ 0.26
a 0.068
@ 0.066

@ 2.4.
S2.4
3.4

e 3.4
3.4

e3.4
03.4
@ 3.4
@ 3.4
@3.4

@ 3.4
NA

@ 3.4
NA

' 3.4
NA

@ 8.2
00.1
'0.1
0 28
'0.1
a 0.1
a 2.6
'4.4
@ 4.4

22706
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-

Wat oerglate coceaastcnentro
Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent hazrdeu ce i w twaters

constituent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

K043 ..............................................................................................................................

K046 .......................................................
K048 .........................................................

Table CCWE in 268.41...........
Table CCWE in 268.41 ...........................

K049 .......................................................... Table CCW E in 268.41 ...........................

K050 ........ ;.........................................

K051 .........................................................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ...........................

Table CCWE in 268.41 ...........................

K052 ............. ......................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 .................

p-Dichlorobenzene ..................................
Pentachlorobenzene ................................
1,2,4-Tdchlorobenzene ............................
2,4-Dichlorophenol ...................................
2,6-Dichlorophenol ...................................
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ...............................
2,4,6-Trichloropheno ...............................
Tetrachlorophenols (Total) ......................
Pentachlorophenol ...................................
Tetrachloroethene ........................
Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ..................
Hexachlorodibenzo-furans ......................
Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins .................
Pentachlorodibenzo-furans .....................
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ..................
Tetrachlorodibenzo-furans ......................
Lead ...........................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .......................
Chrysene ...................................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate ..................................
Ethylbenzene ............................................
Fluorene ....................................... ............
Naphthalene .............................................
Phenanthrene .......................
Phenol .......................................................
Pyrene .......................................................
Toluene .....................................................
Xylene(s) ........................................... .
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Anthracene ................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .......................
Carbon disulfide .......................................
Chrysene ...................................................
2,4-Dim ethyfphenol ..................................
Ethylbenzene ............................................
Naphthalene .............................................
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Phenol .............................
Pyrene .......................................................
Toluene .....................................................
Xylene(s) ...................................................
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ......................
Phenol .......................................................
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead .........................................................,
Acenaphthene ..........................................
Anthracene ................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benzo(a)anthracene ................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .......................
Chuysene ...................................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate ..................................
Ethylbenzene ...........................................
Fluorene .............................................
Naphthalene .............................................
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Phenol .......................................................
Pyrene . ..................
Toluene ................. ............................
Xylene(s) ...................................................
Cyanides (Total) ................. 7 ....................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead .....................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
o-Cresol .....................................................

106-46-7
608-93-5
120-82-1
120-83-2
87-65-0
95-95-4
88-06-2

87-86-5
79-01-6

7439-92-1
71-43-2
50-32-8
1 17-81-7
218-01-9
84-74-2
100-41-4
86-73-7
91-20-3
85-01-8
108-95-2
129-00-0
108-88-3

57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
120-12-7
71-43-2
50-32-8
117-81-7
75-15-0
2218-01-9
105-67-9
100-41-4
91-20-3
85-01-8
108-95-2
129-0-0
108-88-3

57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
50-32-8
108-95-2
57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
208-96-8
120-12-7
71-43-2
50-32-8
117-81-7
75-15-0
2218-01-9
105-67-9
100-41 -4
86-73-7
91-20-3
85-01-8
108-95-2
129-00-0
108-88-3

57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
71-43-2
50-32-8
95-48-7

* 0.090
'0.055
* 0.055
'0.049
00.013
* 0.016
'0.039
•0.018

@ 0.22
•0.006
* 0.001
'0.001
* 0.001
* 0.001
'0.001
00.001

0.037
•0.011
00.047
* 0.043
00.043

'0.08
•0.011

'0.05
00.033
00.039
•0.047
00.045
60.011
'0.011
'0.028

0.2
0.037

'0,039
e 0.011
00.047
* 0.043
@ 0.011
00.043
00.033
'0.011
@ 0.033
'0.039
e 0.047
00.045
60.011
60.011
00.028

0.2
0.037

00.047
00.047
00.028

0.2
0.037

'0.05
00.039
'0.011
00.043
' 0.047
00.043
'0.043

'0.06
60.011

'0.05
00.033
00.039
'0.047
00.045
00.011
00.011
@ 0.028

0.2
0.037

00.011
00.047
@ 0.011

4.4

4.4
•4.4

0 0.38
'0.34
@8.2
0 7.6

* 0.68
•1.9
* 1.7

00.001
* 0.001
•0.001
' 0.001
@ 0.001
00.001

NA
014
*12
•7.3
4 15

'3.6
0 14

NA
042
.34
03.6
036
0 14
'22

e 1.8
NA
NA

*28
@14
012
7.3
NA

015
NA

0 14
042
034
03.6
036
O 14
a 22
61.8

NA
NA

'12
'3.6
01.8

NA
NA
NA

'28
014
• 20
e12
07.3
015

@ 3.8
'14

PNA
• 42

.34
* 3.6
'36
'14
•22

@ 1.8
NA
NA

@14
'12

@ 6.2
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-
Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent regulated concentration wastewaters

hazardous I concentration
constituent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

K06C .................. ...........................................................................................................

K061 ......................................................... Table CCW E in 268.41 and Table 2
in 268.42.

K062 .......................................................... Table GCW E in 268.41 .......... . ...........

K069 .......................................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 and Table 2
in 268.42.

K071 ......... . . ...... Table CCWE in 268.41 ................
K073 .........................................................................................................................

K083 ................................................... . .. Table CCW E in 268.41 ...........................

K084 .............................................................................................................................
K085 ......................................................... ....................................................................

K086 ............................................... "..........I Table CCW E in 268.41 ...........................

p-Creso l .....................................................
2,4-Dim ethylphenol ..................................
Ethylbenzene ............................................
Naphthalene .............................................
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Phenol. ; .............................................
Toluene .....................................................
Xylenes ......................................................
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ........................................
Naphthalene .............................................
Phenol .......................................................
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Cadm ium ...................................................

Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel ................. .................................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead ...........................................................
Nickel .........................................................
Cadm ium ...................................................

Lead ... ...............................................
M ercury ......................................................
Carbon tetrachloride ................................
Chloroform ................................................
Hexachloroethane ....................................
Tetrachloroethene ....................................
1,1,1-Trichloroethane ...............................
Benzene ....................................................
Aniline ........................................................
Diphenylam ine ..........................................
Diphenylnitrosam ine .................................
Sum of Diphenylamine and Diphenyl-

nitrosamine.
Nitrobenzene ............................................
Phenol .......................................................
Cyclohexanone .........................................
Nickel .........................................................
Arsenic .......................................................
Benzene ....................................................
Chlorobenzene .........................................
o-Dichlorobenzene ...................................
m -Dichlorobenzene ..................................
p-Dichlorobenzene ...................................
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ............................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ....................
Pentachiorobenzene ................................
Hexachlorobenzene ................................
Aroclor 1016 ...........................................
Aroclor 1221 .............................................
Aroclor 1232 .............................................
Aroclor 1242 .............................................
Aroclor 1248 .............................................
Aroclor 1254 ............................................
Aroclor 1260 .............................................
Acetone .....................................................
Acetophenone ............. .....................
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate .......................
n-Butyl alcohol ..........................................
Butylbenzylphthalate ................................
cyclohexanone ..........................................
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ...............................
Diethyl phthalate .....................................
Dim ethyl phthalate ..................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate .................................
Di-n-octyl phthalate .................................
Ethyl acetate ............................................
Ethylbenzene ...........................................
M ethanol ..................................................
M ethyl isobutyl ketone ............................
M ethyl ethyl ketone ................................
M ethylene chloride ..................................

106-44-5
105-67-9
100-41-4
91-20-3
85-01-8
108-95-2
108-88-3

57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
71-43-2
50-32-8
91-20-3
108-95-2
57-12-5
7440-43-9

7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
7440-02-0
7440-43-9

7439-92-1
7439-97-6
56-23-5
67-66-3
67-72-1
127-18-4
71-55-6
71-43-2
62-53-3
22-39-4
86-30-6

98-95-3
108-95-2
108-94-1
7440-02-0
7440-38-2
71-43-2
108-90-7
95-50-1
541-73-1
106-46-7
120-82-1
95-94-3
608-93-5
118-74-1
12674-1, 2
11104-28-2
11141-16-5.
53469-21-9
12672-29-6
11097-69-1
11096-82-5
67-64-1
96-86-2
117-81-7
71-36-3
85-68-7
108-94-1
95-50-1
84-66-2
131-11-3
84-74-2
117-84-0
141-78-6
100-41-4
67-56-1
108-10-1
78-93-3
75-09-2

6 0.011
00.033
• 0.011
@ 0.033
00.039
0 0.047
0 0.011
@ 0.011
* 0.028

0.2
0.037

", 0.17
.0 0.035
• 0.028
.0 0.042

1.9
1.61

0.32
0.51
0.44
0.32
0.04
0.44

1.6

0.51
0.030

'0.057
'0.046
*0.055

0.056
*0.054

0.14
0.81
0.52
0.40

NA
0.068
0.039

0.36
0.47
0.79
0.14

0.057
'0.088
' 0.036
'0.090
*0.055

0.055
0.055

• 0.055
'0.013
*0.014
'0.013
*0.017
'0.013
'0.014
'0.014

0.28
0.010

0.28
5.6

0.017
0.36

0.088
* 0.20

* 0.047
• 0.057

0.017
' 0.34

* 0.057
' 5.6
0.14
0.28

'0.089

86.2
* NA
a14
042
0 34
03.6

@14
* 22
•1.8

NA
NA

•0.071
@ 3.6
03.4
0 3.4

1.2
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

06.2
a 6.2
030

@6.2
a 6.2
06.6
014

NA
NA

@14
014

@ 5.6

030
NA
NA

@4.4
e4.4
@ 4.4
@ 4.4
0 4.4
04.4
@ 4.4
@4.4
0 4.4

@ 0.92
00.92
@ 0.92
@ 0.92
00.92
01.8
@ 1.8
0160
@ 9.7
@ 28

0 2.6
@ 7.9

NA
@ 6.2
@ 28
@ 28
a 28
@ 28
@ 33
@ 6.0

NA
@ 33
036
@ 33
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

Waste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent

Naphthalene .............................................
Nitrobenzene ............................................
Toluone .....................................................
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane ...............................
Trichloroethylene ..................................
Xylenes (Total) .......................... ! ..............
Cyanides (Total) .......................................
Chrom ium (Total) ; ...................... ......
Lead ...........................................................

K087 .......................................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 ............ Acenaphthalene ......................
Benzene ....................................................
Chrysene ...........................
Fluoranthene ........................
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene ............................
Naphthalene ............................... : .............
Phenanthrene ...........................................
Toluene .....................................................
Xylenes ......................................................
Lead ...........................................................

K093 ............................................................................................................................... Phihalic anhydride (m easured as
Phthalic acid).

K094 .............................................................................................................................. Phthalic anhydride (m easured as
Phthalic acid).

K095 ............................................................................................................................... 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
Tetrachloroethene ....................................
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ...............................
Trichloroethylene .....................
Hexachloroethane ....................
Pentachloroethane ...................................

K096 ........................................................ ...................................................................... 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
1, 1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane .......................
Tetrachloroethene ....................................
1,1,2-Trchloroethane ...............................
Trich oroethene .......................................
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ................................
Pentachloroethane ...................................
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ............................

K097 ............................................................................................................................... Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ....................
Chlordane ............. ..............................
Heptachlor .................................................
Heptachlor epoxide ..................................

K098 ............................................................................................................................... Toxaphene ................................................
K099 ............................................................................................................................... 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid .............

Hexachlorodibenzop-dioxins ..................
Hexachlorodibenzofurans.........
Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins .................
Pentachlorodibenzofurans .........
Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins ..................
Tetrachlorodibenzofurans ........................

K100 ......................................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 ............ Cadmium ...........................
Chrom ium (Total) .....................................
Lead . ... .................. ..........................

K101 ............................................................................................................................... o-Nitroaniline ............................................
Arsenic.................................................
Cadm ium ...................................................
Lead ..................................................
M ercury ......................................................

K102 .......................................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 ............ o-Nitrophenol ................. f
Arsenic .......................................................
Cadm ium ...................................................
Lead ...........................................................
M ercury ......................................................

K103 .................................................. .................................................................... Aniline ........................................................
Benzene ...................................................
2,4-Dinitrophenol .....................................
Nitrobenzene ............................................
Phenol .......................................................

K104 ............................................................... Aniline ........................................................
Benzene ....................................................
2,4-Dinitrophenol ......................................
Nitrobenzene .....................................
Phenol .......................................................
Cyanides (Total) ...................... : ................K<105...............................Benzene ................................................................................................. .......................................... 8 n ee........... C l r b n e e .........................................

Chlorobenzene ..................................
o-Dichlorobenzene ........................

CAS No. for Non-rgatd Wastewaters wastewaters
regulated concentration wataes

hazardous cnetai concentration
constituent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

91-20-3
98-95-3
108-88-3
71-55-6
79-01-6

57-12-5
7440-47-32
7439-92-1
208-96-8
71-43-2
218-01-9
206-44-0
193-39-5
91-20-3
85-01-8
108-88-3

7439-92-1
85-44-9

85-44-9

630-20-6
79-34-6
127-18-4
79-00-5
79-01-6
67-72-1
76-01-7
630-20-6
79-34-6
127-18-4
79-00-5
79-01-6
541-73-1
76-01-7
120-82-1
77-47-4
57-74-9
76-44-8
1024-57-3
8001-35-1
94-75-7

7440-43-9
7440-47-32
7439-92-1

7440-38-2
7440-43-9
7439-92-1
7439-97-6

7440-38-2
7440-43-9
7439-92-1
7439-97-6
62-53-3
7 1-43-2
51-28-5
98-95-3
108-95-2
62-53-3
71-43-2
51-28-5
98-95-3
108-95-2
57-12-5
7 1-43-2
108-90-7
95-50-1

*0.059
' 0.068

0.080
* 0.054
* 0.054

0.32
1.9

0.32
0.037

e0.028
@ 0.014
@ 0.028
00.028
00.028
00.028
* 0.028
00.008
00.014

0.037
00.54

@0.54

0.057
0.057
0.056
0.054
0.054
0.055
0.055
0.057
0.057
0.056
0.054
0.054

0.036
0.055
0.055

*0.057
0.0033
0.0012
* 0.016

*0.0095
@1

@ 0.001
00.001
@ 0.001
0 0.001
00.001
@ 0.001

1.6
0.32
0.51

@ 0.27
0.79
0.24
0.17

0.082
@ 0.028

0.79
0.24
0.17

0.082
@ 4.5

00.15
@ 0,61

@ 0.07.
0 1.4
e4.5

@0.15
0.61

@ 0.073

2.7

0.1d
0.05-
0.08E

03.1
014
028

0 5.6
@ 5.6
0 28

1.5
NA
NA
3.4

@ 0.071
@ 3.4
03.4
@ 3.4
03.4
@3.4

00.65
0 0.07

NA
028

0 28

05.6
0 5.6
06.0
0 6.0
05.6
028

O 5.6
0 5.6
05.6
0 6.0
@ 6.0

5.6
@5.6
0 5.6
019

2.4
0 0.26

@0.066
0066

@ 2.6
@1

00.001
0.001

@0.001
@ 0.001
@0.001
@ 0.001

NA
NA
NA

O14
NA
NA
NA
NA

O13
NA
NA
NA
NA
5.6

106.0
05.6
05.6
'5.6
o5.6

06
5.6
5.6
5.6

'1.8
' 4.4

44
4A4
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for Wastewaters Non-
regulated wastewatersWaste code See also Regulated hazardous constituent hazarnous concentraion concentration

consmuent (mg/I) (mg/kg)

p-Dichlorobenzene ................................... 106-46-7 0.090 04.4
2,4,5-Trichiorophenol ............................... 95-95-4 0.18 O 4.4
2,4.6.Trichloroonenol ............................... 88-06-2 0.035 04.4
2-Chlorophenol ......................................... 95-57-8 0.044 04.4
Phenol ....................................................... 108-95-2 0.039 0 4.4

K106 ................ ................................. Table CCW E in 268.41 and Table 2 Mercury ...................................................... 7439-97- 0.030 NA
in 268.42.

K l15 ................................................ Table CCW E in 268.41 ......................... Nickel ......................................................... 7440-02-0 0.47 NA

0 Treatment standards for this organic constituent were established based uoorr incineration in units operated in accordance with the technical requirements of 40
CFR Part 264 Suwart 0 or Part 265 Sunparr 0, or oaseo upon comnustion in fuel substitution units ooerating in accordance with applicabie technical requirements. A
facility may certitv compliance with these treatment standards according to provisions in: 40 CFR Section 268.7.

'Based on anawvais ot composite samples.
* As analyzed using SW-846 Method 901.0; sample size: 0.5-10; distillation time: one hour to one hour and fifteen minutes.
NA-Not Applicaoie.

TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES

CAS No. for Wastewaters Nont-
Waste CmecachmclI..regulated Iwastewaters
cooe Commercial chemical name See also Regulated hazardous constituent hazarous concentra- concentra-

constituent tion (mg/) ban (mg/kg)

Aldrin .............................................................
Arsenic acid ..................................................
Arsenic pentoxide .........................................
Arsenic trioxide .............................................
Banum cyanide ............................................

Table CCWE in 268.41.....
Table CCWE in 268.41....
Table CCWE in 268.41....
Table CCWE in 268.41....

2-secBUtyl-4,6-dinitrophenol (Dinoseb) ...............................
Calcium cyanide ................................. ........................................... .

Carbon disulfide .............................
p-Chloroanilne ..............................................
Copper cyanide ............ . .................

Table 2 in 268.42 .............

Cyanides (soluble salts and complexes) .............................................

Dichlorophenylarsine ................................
Dieldrin... .......................
Diethylarsine ........... ............

Table CCWE in 268.41 ....

Table CCWE in 268.41....
.IUI | II ................................................... .............................................

4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol ...............................................................................
2,4-Dinitrophenol .................................................
Endosulfan ............................................................................................

Endrin ...... .................................................................................................

Fluoride .......................................................... Table 2 in 268.42 .............
Heptachlor ................................................ .............................................

Isdrin ........................................................................................................
Hydrogen cyanide ............................

Mercury fulminate . ....... .................

Methyl parathion ..........................................
Nickel carbonyl .......................................
Nickel cyanide ....................................

p-Nitroaniline ...........................
N-Nitrosodimethylamine ..............................
Parathion .................................................
Phenylmercury acetate ..............................

Phorate ...................................................
Famphur .....................................
Potassium cyanide .................. .............

Potassium silver cyanide ...........................

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table 2 in 268.42.

Table CCWE in 268.41.....
Table CCWE in 268.41 .....

*Table 2CW in 268.4....

.Table 2 in 268.42 ..............

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table 2 in 268.42.

Table CCWE in 268.41.

Ethyl cyanide (Propanenitrile) .. . . . . ................... .........
Selenourea ................................................... Table CCWE in 268.41 .....

Aldrin ..............................................................
Arsenic ...........................................................
Arsenic ..........................................................
Arsenic ...........................................................
Cyanides (Total) ............................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitrophenol (Dinoseb) .....
Cyanides (Total) ............................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
Carbon disulfide ............................................
p-Chloroaniline ..............................................
Cyanides (Total) ............................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
Cyanides (Total) ............................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
Arsenic ...........................................................
Dieldrin ...........................................................
Arsenic ..........................................................
Disulfoton .................................................
4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol .......................................
2,4-Dinitrophenol ...........................................
Endosulfan I ..................................................
Endosulfan II .................................................
Endosulfan sulfate ........................................
Endrin ......................................................
Endrin aldehyde ............................................
Fluoride ..........................................................
Heptachlor .....................................................
Heptachlor epoxide ......................................
Isodrin ............................................................
Cyanides (Total) ............................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
M ercury ..........................................................

M ethyl parathion ...........................................
Nickel ............................................................
Cyanides (Table) ...........................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
Nickel .............................................................
p-Nitroaniline .................................................
N-Nitrosodim ethylam ine ...............................
Parathion ........................................................
M ercury .........................................................

Phorate .................................
Fam phur ........................................................
Cyanides (Total) ...........................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ..................................
Cyanides (Total) ...........................................
Cyanides (Am enable) ...............................
Silver .........................................................
Ethyl cyanide (Propanenitrile) .................
Selenium ....................................................

309-00-2
7440-36-2
7440-38-2
7440-38-2
57-12-5
57-12-5
88-85-7
57-12-5
57-12-5
75-15-0
106-47-8
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-38-2
60-57-1
7740-3-2
298-04-4
534-52-1
51-28-5
939-98-8
33213-6-5
1031-07-8
72-20-8
7421-93-4
16964-48-8
76-44-8
1024-57-3
465-73-6
57-12-5
57-12-5
7439-97-6

298-00-0

7440-02-0
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-02-0
100-01-6
62-75-9
56-38-2
7439-97-

298-02-2
52-85-7
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
57-12-5
7440-22-4
107-12-0
7782-49-2

0.21
0.79
0.79
0.79

1.9
0.1

0.066
1.9
0.1

0.014
0.46

1.9
0.1
1.9
0.1

0.79
0.017

0.79
0.017
'0.28
'0.12
0.023
0.029

* 0.029
0.0028
0.025

35
0.0012

0.016
0.021

1.9
0.10

0.030

0.025
0.44

1.9
0.10
0.44

0.028
' 0.40
0.025
0.030

0.025
0.025

1.9
0.10

1.9
0.1

0.29
0.24
"10

0.066
NA
NA
NA

110
9.1

* 2.5
110
9.1
NA

016
110
9.1

110
9.1
NA

00.13
NA

60.1
0160
*160

00.066
00.13
00.13
'0.13
@ 0.13

NA
0.066

00.066
@ 0.066

110
9.1
NA

40.1
NA

110
9.1
NA

*28
NA

90.1
NA

@0.1
00.1

110
9.1
110
9.1
NA

'360
NA
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued

CAS No. for ae [Non-Waste, Comrilceia snSeas RgltdhzroSCnttet rgltd iWseaeswastewaters

code, Cemuatal chemical neerdous concentra- concentra-constituent Wcon (acg/) , Son (mgkg)

Cyanides (Total): ...........................................
Cyanides (Am enable)-.., .. .......................
Silver ..............................................................
Cyanides (Total) ...........................................
Cyanides (Amenable)' ....................
Lead ................................................................

Thallium ............... . . . ............
Selenium .......................................................
Thallium ......... ...................
Vanadium ......................................................
Vanadlum . ................................................

Silver cyanide .............................................. Table.CCW E in 26841.....

Sodium cyanide ..............................

Tetraethyl' lead .........................................

Thallic oxide ................................. ..........
Thallium : selenite ..........................................
Thallium (l)sulfate ....................................
Am m onia vanadate .....................................
Vanadium pentoxide ...................................
Zinc cyanide ................................................

Toxaphene .......................................... ........
Acetone .........................................................
Acetonitrile ....................................................
Acetophenone ....... .. .......... ..................
2-Acetylam inofluorene ................................

Table CCWE in 268.41'
and Table 2 in. 268.42:

Table 2 in 268.42 ............
Table CCWE in 268.41.
Table. 2 in. 268:42' .............
Table 2 in268.42 ..............
Table 2 in 268.42' ............

P104

P106

P110

P113
P1 14
P115
P11g
P120
P121

P123
U002
U003
U004
U005
U009!
U012'
U018
U1019
U022
U024
U025
U027
U028
U029
U030
U031
U032
U036
U037
U038
U039
U042
U043
U044
U045
U047
U048
U050
U051

U052

U057
U060

U061

U063
U066
U067
U1068
U069
U070
U071
U072
U075
U076
U077
U078
U079
U080
U081!
U082

.............................................. yanides (i otrl) ........................

........................................
Table 2 in 268.42........

Acrylonitile .................................................... ...........................................
A niline............................................................. ...............................................
Benz(a)anthracene .............................
Benzene ........................................................ .........................................
Benzo(a)pyrene ....................................................................................
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane . . .................
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ................................ ........................................
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether: ....................................................................
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) pthalate ...............................
Bromomethane (Methyl bromide) ......................
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether ............................
n-Butyl alcohol .............................................. ...................................
Calcium chromate ......................................... Table CCWE in 268.41.
Chlordane (alpha and gamma) .........................
Chlorobenzene .............................................. ........................................
Chlorobenzilate ........................................... Table 2 in 268.42 .............
p-Chloro-m-cresol ..............................
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ...................................... Table 2 in 268.42 .............
Vinyl chloride ..........................................................................................
Chloroform .................................................... .............................................
Chloromethane (Methyl chloride) ............... ........................................
2-Chloronaphthalene ................................... .............................................
2.Chlorophenol .......... ............
Chrysene ................................. .
Creosote . .......... .Table-CCWE in, 26841.....

Cresols (Cresylic acid) ..............................................................................

Cyclohexanone ......... . Table 2 in 268.42 ............

DDD ............................................................................................................

D O T ................................................................ ............................................

......................................................................... .............................................

Dibenzo(ah)anthracene ...........................
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane ...................
1,2-Dibromoethane (Ethylenedibromide)...
Dibromonethane ......................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate .........................
o-Dichlorobenzene .....................................
m-Dichlorobenzene ......................................
p-Dichlorobenzene ......................................
Dichlorodifluoromethane ........................
1,1-Dichloroethane .....................................
1,2-Dichloroethane ......................................
1,1-Dichloroethylene ...................................
11,2-Dichloroethylene ..................... .......
Methylene chloride ..................................... :.
2,4-Dichlorophenol ......................................

Cyanides (Am enable) ...................................
Toxaphenei ....................................................
Acetone; .........................................................
Acetonitrile ; ....................................................
Acetophenone ...............................................
2 A cetylam inofluorene ..................................
Acrylonitrile ....................................................
Aniline ............................................................
Benz(a)anthracene .......................................
Benzene .........................................................
Benzo(a)pyrene; ............................................
BiS(2-chloroethoxy)methane: ......................
Bls(2-chloroethyl)ether .................................
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether* .....................
Bis(2-ethythexyl) pthalate, ...........................
Bromomethane (Methyl bromide). ......
4i.Bromopheny, phenyF ether .......................
n-Butyl alcohol ..............................................
Chrom ium (Total) ..........................................
Chlordane (alpha and gamma) ...................
Chlorobenzene ............................................
Chlorobenzilate .............................................
p-Chloro-m -cresol ........................................
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ........................................
Vinyl chloride .........................
Chloroform ....................................................
Chloromethane (Methyl chloride) ..............
2-Chloronaphthalene ...................................
2-Chlorophenol ............................................
Chrysene .......................................................
Naphthalene .................................................
Pentachlorophenol; .......... . .............
Phenanthrene .........................
Pyrene. ...........................................................
Toluene ..........................................................
Xylenes (Total) ... ............. .......................
Lead ..........................................................
o-Cresol .........................................................
CIesols (mi- at d. p- isom ers)........................
Cyelohexanone ...........................................
o;p'-DDD ............................................ .
pp-DDD ....................................
op'ODT ......................................

p~ .. D.........................................................o,p'-ODD.-...........................
p~p'Z DDD ........... ............ .........................
op'-DDE ......................................................
p;p',DD E .......................................................

1',2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane ...................
1 ',2:-ibromoethane (Ethylene- dibromide).

• Dibromonethane .........................................
Di-n-butyl phthalate ...................................
o-Dichlorobenzene: ......................................
m D chlorobenzene: .....................................
p-Dichlorobenzene; ......................................

. Dichlorodifluoromethane .............................
1, 1, Dichloroethane ......................................
1',2LDichloroethane........................
1,1-Dichloroethylene: ..................................

'trans-1',2-Dichioroethylene ..........................
Methylene chloride .....................................
Y Z4 Dichlorophenol, .....................................

.11 2,6.D-ichlorophenot .....................................

'57-12-5
57"-12-5
7440-22-4
57-12-5
57-12-5
7439-92-1'

7440-28-0
7782-49-2
7440-2-0

.7440-62-2
7440-62-2
57-12-5-
57-12-5
8001-35-1
67-64-1
75-05-8
98-86-2
53-96-3
107-13-1
62-53-3
56-55-3
71-43-2
50-32-8
111-91-1
111-44-4
39636-32-9

117-81-7
,74-83-9
'101-55-3
71-36-3,
7440-47-32
57-74-9
.106-90-7

510-15-6
.59-50-7

110-75-8
75-01-4
67-66-34
74-87-3

91-5%-7
95-57-8.
218-01-9
91-20-3'
87-86-5
85-01-8-
129-00-0
108-6-3
7439-92-1'

95-46-7

108-94-1
53-19-0
72-54-8

'789-02"6
'50-29-3
'53-19-0
72-54-8
3424-82"6
72-55-9
53-70-3
96-1'2-8

* 106-93-4
74-95-3
184-74-2
95-50-t
541-73-1
104-46-7
75-71-8
75-34-3.
107-W0-2'
75-35-4
156-6-5
75-09-2'
120-83-2
87-65-0'

0.10
0.29

1.9
0:10

0.040

"0;14
1.0

* 0.14'

'28
28
1.9

0.10
0.0095

0.28
017

S0.010

0 .059
•0.24"
0.81

0.059
*0.14
'0.061'
0.036
0.033
0.055
e0.54
'0.11
0"055
5.9

0:32
'0.0033

"0.057
"0:10
0:018,
0.057
S0.27

"0.046
*0.19
'0055

0.044
0:059
0.031

0.03t
• 0028:

0:028
0.032

0'0.037
• .0.11'
"0:77
0.36

0'.025
0.023:

•0.0039'
• 0.0039

•0.023
• 0.02a3
"0.031'
•0.031"

• 0.055
* o.1'1'

•0.028
"011
e0.54'
0.088
0.036

"'0'.23
".0 059

"0.21
•0.025
•0.054'

= 0.089
.0:044
S0.044

110
9.1'
NA

Ito
9:1'
NA

NA
NA
NA.
NA
NA

110
9.1 =

0 160'
NA

* 9.?

S140
0'84
0 14

4 8.2
0 36
*82'

* 7.21.
0'7.2 '
e,7.2 .

e28,
* 15
e015

* 2.6'
NA

e0.13
e5.7,

NA
14

NA
p33
0'5.4

@'33,
* 5.6
0,5.7

68.2
61.5
07.4
'1.5
028
e 33,

NA

45.6
e 3.2

NA
0 0.0871
* 0.087
e 0.087
S0'.087

* 0.087
0 0.087
0 0.087
* 0:087

0 8.2'

415
15

15
028:
e 62'

6.2'
O6.2,*

'7.2
7.2-

033,
1-33
133,
14
S14,I"L Ji ul IUPI IIUUI ................................ .............................................

-i

.............................................

.......................................... -

............................................

.............................................

.... ................................. _ _

.............................................

.............................................

............................................

............................................

.......................................... -

.......... ! ..................................

............................................

.................................... ........

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................
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TABLE CCW.--CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS INWASTES--Continued .

1 CAS No.for Wastewaters Non-
Waste Commercial chemical name See also Regulated hazardous constituent regulated concentra- wastewaters
code jacnrdou tion (mg/I) concentra-constituent .• tion (mg/kg)

1,2-Dichloropropane ..... . ............................................................
1,3-Dichloropropene ..................................... .....................................

U083
U084

U088
U093
U101
U102
U105
U106
U107
U108
Ulll
U112
U117
Ul18
U120
U121
U127
U128
U129

U130
U131
U134
U136
U137
U138
U140
U141
U142
U144
U145
U146
U151

U1 52
U155
U157
U1 58
U159
U161
U162
U165
U168
U169
U170
U172
U174
U179
U180
U181
U183
U185
U187
U188
U190

U192
U196
U203
U204
U205
U207
U208
U209
U210
U211
U214
U215
U216
U217
U220
U225
U226
U227

Table 2 in 268.42 ..............
..............................................

..............................................

..............................................

.............. ...... ........................

Table 2 in 268.42..............
Table CCWE in 268.41.....

................ o..............................

.... ... .....................................

Table CCWE in 268.41.....
Table C WE In 268.41.....
Table CCWE In 268.41.....

Table CCWE in 268.41
and Table 2 in 268.42.

M euacnpon nle .........................................................................................
M ethapyrilene ......................................................................................
3-M ethylchloanthrene ..................................................................
4,4'-M ethylenebis(2-chloroaniine) ..................... i .................................
M ethyl ethyl ketone ....................................................................................
M ethyl isobutyl ketone ........................................................................
M ethyl m ethacrylate ..................................................................... .
Naphthalene .........................................................................................
2-Naphthylam ine ........................................... Table 2 in 268.42 ..............
Nitrobenzene ........................................... : .............................................
4-Nitrophenol .......................................................................................
n-Nitrosodi-n-butylam ine ...................................................................
N-Nitrosodiethylamine ...............................
N-Nitrosopiperidine ...............................................................................
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine ...............................................................................
5-Nitro-o-toluidine .................................................................................
Pentachlorobenzene ............................................................................
Pentachloronitrobenzene .............................
Phenacetin.: .......................................................... .............................
Phenol ..................................................................................................
Phthalic anhydride (m easured as Phthal- . .............................................

ic acid).
Pronam ide ....................................................................
Pyridine ................................................... ...... ....................................
Safrole ........................ I
Selenium dioxide .................................
Selenium sulfide .......................................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene .......................
1.1.1,2-Tetrachloroethane .........................
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ....... ..........
Tetrachloroethylene .....................................
Carbon tetrachloride ....................................
Tallium(I)acetate ..........................................
Thallium(I)carbonate ....................................
Thallium(I)chloride .......................................
Thallium(I)nitrate ......... ; .......................
Toluene ........................................................
Tribromomethane (Bromoform) .................
1,1,1 -T chloroethane .... ...................
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ..................................

Table CCWE in 268.41.....
Table CCWE in 268.41.

Table 2 in 268.42.
Table 2 in 268.42..............
Table 2 in 268.42 ..............
Table 2 in 268.42 ..............

Diethyl bhthalate .......................
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene .....................
2,4-Dim ethylphenol .......................................
Dim ethyl phthalate ....................................
2,4-Dinitrotoluene .........................................
2,6-Dinitrotoluene ..........................................
Di-n-octyl phthalate .....................................
1,4-Dioxane ..................................................
Di-n-propylnitrosoam ine ..............................
Ethyl acetate .................................................
Ethyl ether ..................................................
Ethyl m ethacrylate .................................. o
Fluoranthene ................................................
Trichloromonofluoromethane .....................
Hexachlorobenzene .....................
Hexachlorobutadiene ..................................
Undane .........................................................

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ......................
Hexachloroethane ......................
Hydrogen fluoride ........................................
Cacodylic acid ..............................................
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene ...............................
lodom ethane .................................................
Isobutyl alcohol ............... .........
Isosatrole .......................................................
Kepone .............................
Lead acetate .................................................
Lead phosphate ............................................
Lead subacetate ...........................................
M ercury ..........................................................

Il,2-Dichloropropane .....................................
cis-1,3-Dichloropropylene .......................
trans-1,3-Dlchloropropylene ........................
Diethy phthalate ...........................................
p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene ......................
2,4-Dimethylphenol .....................
Dimethyl phthalate ........................................
2,4-Dinitrotoluene . ... ............
2,6-Dinitrotoluene .........................................
Di-n-octyl phthalate ......................................
1,4-Dioxane ............ ..............
Di-n-propylnitrosoamine ...............................
Ethyl acetate .........................
Ethyl ether .....................................................
Ethyl methacrylate ......................
Fluoranthene .................................................
Trichloromonofluoromethane ......................
Hexachlorobenzene ......................................
Hexachlorobutadiene ...................
alpha-BHC .....................................................
beta-BHC .......................................................
Delta-BHC.. ..............................................
gamma-BHC (Undane) ................................
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene.......................
Hexachloroethane .......................
Fluoride .........................................................
Arsenic ............. ; ...........................................
lndeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene ..............................
lodomethane ................................................
Isobutyl alcohol ............................................
Isosafrole .....................
Kepone ........................................................
Lead ...............................
Lead ..............................................................
Lead ..............................................................
Mercury .........................................................

Methacrylonitrile ......................................
Methapyrilene:..........................
3-Methylcholanthrene ........................ 6 .........
4,4'-Methylenebis(2-chloroaniline) .............
Methyl ethyl ketone......................................
Methyl Isobutyl ketone ................................
Methyl methacrylate .....................................
Naphthalene ............................................
2-Naphthylamine ...........................................
Nitrobenzene .........................
4-Nitrophenol ........................
n-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine ..............................
n-Nitrosodiethylamine ....................... .. ...........
n-Nitrosopiperidine ........................................
n-Nitrosopyrrolidine ......................................
5-Nitro-o-toluidine ......................
Pentachlorobenzene ...................................
Pentachloronitrobenzene .............................
Phenacetin ....................................................
Phenol ............................................................
Phthalic anhydride (measured as Phthal-

Ic acid).
Pronamide ....................
Pyridine ........ ..............
Safrole ........................................................
Selenium ........................................................
Selenium .......................................................
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene .............. :
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane .........................
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ..........................
Tetrachloroethylene .....................................
Carbon tetrachloride ....................................
Thallium ........................................................
Thallium ....................................... ! ................
Thallium .............................
Thallium .......................................................
Toluene ........................
Tribromomethane (Bromoform) ..................
1,1,1-Trichloroethane ...................................
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ..................................

78-7-5
10061-Ol-5
10061-02-6
84-66-2
60-11-7
105-67-9
131-11-3
121-14-2
606-20-2
117-84-0
123-91-1
621-64-7
141-78-6
60-29-7
97-63-2
206-44-0
75-69-4
118-74-1
87-68-3
319-4-6
319-85-7
319-86-8
58-89-9

77-47-7
67-72-1
16964-48-8
7440-38-2
193-39-5
74-88-4
78-83-1
120-58-1
143-50-8
7439-92-1
7439-92-1
7439-92-1
7439-97-

.126-98-7
91-80-5
56-49-5
101-14-4
78-93-3
108-10-1
80-62-8
91-20-3
91-59-8
98-95-3
100-02-7
924-16-3
55-18-5
100-75-4
930-55-2
99-55-8
608-93-5
82-68-8
62-44-2
108-95-2
85-44-9

23950-58-5
110-66-1
94-59-7
7782-49-2
7782-49-2
95-94-3
630-20-6
79-34-5
127-18-4
56-23-5
7440-28-0
7440-28-0
7440-28-0
7440-28-0
108-88-3
75-25-2
71-55-6
79-00-5

2 0.85
20.036

0.036
'0.54
20.13

'0.036
'0.54
20.32
20.55
'0.54
20.12
20.40
20.34
20.12
-'0.14

20.068
20.020
20.055
20.055

20.00014
0.00014

0.023
0.0017
20.057
20.055

35
0.79

20.0055
20.19

5.6
0.081

0.0011
0.040
0.040
0.040
0.030

20.24
0.081

20.0055
'20.50

0.28
0.14
0.14

20.059
20.52

20.068
20.12
20.40
20.40

'0.013
20.013

20.32
2 0.055
20.055

0.081
0.039
10.54

0.093
20.014

0.081
-1.0
1.0

2 0.055
0.057

20.057
20.056
2 0.057

20.14
20.14
20.14
20.14

20.080
2 0.63

2 0.054
20.054

22712

A 18
.18

'18
'28
NA

'14
'28

1140
'28
'28

'170
'14
133

'160
'160
18.2
133
'37
'28

'0.066
10.066
10.066
10.066

13.6
'28
NA
NA
8.2

'65
'170
'2.6

'0.13
NA
NA
NA
-NA

1 84
11.5
'z15
'35
'36
'.33
'160
'3.1
NA
114,
'29
117
'28
'35
'35
'28
-'37
'4.8
116

'6.2
128

'1.5
'16
'122
NA
-NA
'19
'42
'42
'5.6
15.6
NA
NA
NA
NA

.128

.'15
* 5.6
'5.6
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TABLE CCW.-CONSTITUENT CONCENTRATIONS IN WASTES-Continued
CAS No. fm ' Non -

Waste Commercial chemical name See also Regulated hazardous constituent A Nogulat. woasont N te-
code. egatedatd t mncentra-constituent, tion (mg/1kg)

tdon (m")~ (g/kg)

1228, Trichloroethylene .......... ....................................................... Tuichloroethylene ........................................ 79-01-6. '0.054 15.6
U235 'tris-(2,3-Oibromopropyl)-phosphate .......... .... ....... s-(2,3-Dibromopropyl-phosphate ........... 126-72-7' 0.025 1 0.10U239 Xylenes .... ......... .. .... ; ....... ....... ........................... ....... ....... Xylenes ...... .... ....... ..... ................ 2 032, 28

U240 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetc ad. ............................................ 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetc acid.......... 94-75-7 0,72 '10
U243 Hexachloropropene ............. . ......................................... .Hexachloropropene ................... t888-71-7 2'0.035 28
U247 Methoxychlor .-............. ... ......... i Met ..lor: .... .... . .............. 72-43-5 20125 L0.18

'Treatment standards for this organic constituent were established based upon, incineration In units operated in accordance with the technical requirements of 40
CFR. Part 264 Subpart 0 or Part 265. Subpart. 0, or based upon combustion In fuel' substitution units operating in accordance with applicable technical requirements. A
facility may certify compliance with, these treatment standards according to provisions in 40 CFR Section. 268.7.

2 Based on analysis of composite sampds:
3 As analyzed using- SW-846 Method; 9010;. sample size: 0.5-10; distillation time: one hour to one hour fifteen minutes.
NA-Not Applicable.

(c) Notwithstanding the prohibitions
specified in paragraph (a)! of this: section,
treatment and disposal facilities may
demonstrate, (and certify, pursuant to,
§ 268i7(b)(5)) compliance with, the
treatment standards for organic
constituents specified in this section
provided the following conditions are
satisified:

(1) The treatment for the organic
constituents were establishedbased on
incineration in units operated in
accordance with the technical
requirements of 40' CFR part 264, subpart
0 or 40 CFR part 265, subpart 0, or
based on combustion in fuel substitution
units operating in accordance with
applicable technical requirements;,

(2) The organic constituents have been
treated using the methods referenced in
paragraph (c)(1). of this section; and

(3) The treatment or disposal facility,
has been unable to- detect the organic
constituents despite using its best good-.
faith efforts as defined by applicable
Agency guidance or standards. Until'
such guidance or standards are
developed, such good-faith efforts may
be demonstrated where the treatment or
disposal facility has. detected the:
organic constituents at levels within an
order of magnitude of the treatment
standard specified in this section.

13. Appendix IV is added to part 268
to read as follows:

Appendix IV-Organometallic Lab.
Packs

Hazardous waste with the following
EPA waste codes may be placed in, an
"organometallic" or "Appendix IV lab
pack:"
P001, P002, P003, P0041. P005, P006, P007,

P008, P009, P013, P014, P015, P016,
P017, P018, P020, P022, P023, P024,
P025, P026, P027, P028, P031 , P034,
P036j P037, P038, P039, P040,. P041,,
P042. P043, P044.. P045,. P047, P048,
P049, P050, P051, P054, P056, P057,
-P058 P059,iP060, P062, P063, P064,

P065, P066, P067. P068, P069, P0"O,
P071, P072, P073, P074,, P075, P077,
P081, P082, P084, P085,. P087, P088,
P089, P092, P093, P094, P095, P096,
P097, P098, P099 P101, P102, P103,
P104', P105, P108, P109, P110 P112,
P113, P114, P115, P116, P118, P119;
P120, P122, P123

U001, U002, U003, U004, U005, U006,
U007, U008, U009, U010, U011, U012,
U014, U015, U016, U017, U018, U019,
U020, U021, U022, U023, U024, U025,
U026, U027, U028, U029, U030, U031,
U032, U033, U034, U035, U036, U037,
U038, U039j. U041, U042, U043 U044,
U045, U046, U047, U048, U049, U050,
U051, U052, U053, U055, U056, U057,
U058, U059, U060, U061, U062, U063,
U064, U0166, U067, U068, U069, U070,
U071, U072, U073, U074, U075, U076,
U077, U078, U079, U080, U081, U082,
U083, U084, U085, U086, U087, U088,
U089,, U090,. U091, U092,. U093, U094,
U095, U096, U097, U098, U099, U101,
U102, U103, U105, U106, U107, U108,
U109, Ul0, Ull, U112, U113, U114,
Ul15, U116,. U117,. Ul18, Ul19, U120,
U121, U122, U123, U124, U125, U126,
U127, U128, U12, U130; U131, U132,
U133, U134, U135, U136, U137, U136,
U137, U138,, U139; U140, U141, U142,
U143, U144, U145, U146, U147, U148,
U.149, U1S0, U152, U154, U153, U154,
U155, U156, U157, U158, U159, U160,
U161, U162, U164, U165, U166, U167,
U168 U169, U170, U171, U172, U173,
U174, U176, U177, U178, U179, U180,
U181, U182, U183, U184, U185, U186
U187, U188, U189, U190, U191, U192,
U193, U194, U196, U197, U200, U201,
U202, U203, U204, U205, U206, U207,
U208, U209, U210, U211, U213, U214,
U215, U216, U217, U218, U219, U220,
U221, U222, U223, U225, U226, U227,
U228, U234, U235, U236, U237, U238,
U239, U240, U243, U244, U246, U247,
UZ48, U249, U328, U353, U359.

F001, F002, F003, F004, F005, F006, F010,
F020, F021, F023, F024, F026, F027,
F028

K001, K002, K008, K009, K010, K01M
K013, K014, K015, K016, K017, K018,
K019 K020; K021, K022, K02, ' K4,,
K025, K026, K027, K028, K029,. K030,
K031, K032, k033,, K034, K035, K03,.
K037, K038, K039; K040, K041, K042,
K043' K044, K045, K046, K047, K048,
K049, K050, K051, K052, K054, K060;
K061, K064, K065, K066, K069, K071,
K073, K083, K084, K085, K086, K087,
K093, K094, K095, K096, K097, K0M6,
K099, K101, K102, K103, K104, K105,
Kll, K112, K113, K114, K115, K116,
K117, K118, K123, K124, K125, K126,
K136

D001, D002, D003, D004, D005, D006,
D007, D008, 13010, D011, D012, D013,
D014, D015, D016, D017

U032, U136, U144, U145, U146, U163,
U214, U215, U216, U217
14. Appendix V is added to part 268 to

read as follows:,

Appendix V-Organic Lab Packs

Hazardous wastes with the following
EPA Hazardous Waste Code No, may be,
placed in an "organic" or "Appendix V:"
P001, P0021, P003, P004, P005, P006, P007,

P008, P009, P013, P014, P015, P016,
P017, P018,; P020,. P022, P023, P025,
P024, P026, P027, P028, P031, P034,
P036, P037, P038, P039, P040 P041,
P042, P043, P044, P045, P046, P047,
P048, P049, P050, P051, P054, P057,
P058, P059, P060; P062, P063 P064,
P064, P065, P066, P067, P068, P069,
P070, P071, P072, P073, P074 P075,
P077, P081, P082,, P08, P085, P087,
P088, P089, P092, P093, P094, P095,
P096, P097, P098, P099, P101, P102,
P103, P104, P105, P108,. P109, P110,
P11l, P112, P113, P114, P115, P116,
P118, P119, P120, P122, P123

U001, U002, U003, U004, U005, U006,
U007, U008, U009. U010 UO1, U012,
U014, U015, U016, U017, U018, U019,
U020, U021, U022, U023, U024, U025,
U026, U027, U028, U029, U030, U031,
U033, U034, U035, U036, U037, U038,

22713
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U039, U041, U042, U043, U044, U045,
U046, U047, U048, U049, U050. U051.
U052, U053, U055, U056, U057, U058,
U059, U060, U061, U062, U063, U064,
U066, U067, U068, U069, U070. U071,
U072, U073, U074, U076, U076, U077,
U078, U079, U080; U081, U082, U083.
U084, U085, U086, U087,U088' U089,
U090, U091, U092, U093, U094; U095,
U096, U097, U098, U0g9. U101, U102,
U103, U105. U106, U107, U108, U109,
Ul10, U111, U112, U113, U114, U115,
U116, U117, U118, Ul19, U120, U121,
U122, U123, U124, U125, U126, U127,
U128, U129, U130, U131, U132, U133.
U135, U137, U138, U139, U140, U141,
U142, U143, U147, U148, U149, U150,
U153, U154, U155, U156, U157, U158,
U159, Ul60, U161, U162. U163, U164,
U165, U166, U167, U168 U169, U170,
U171, U172, U173, U174, U176, U177.
U178, U179, U180, U181, U182, U183,
U1&4, U185, U186 U187, U188, U189,
U190, U191, U192, U193, U194, U196,
.U197, U200, U201, U202, U203, U205,
U206, U207, U208, U209, U210, U211,

U213, U214, U218, U219, U220, U221,
U222, U223, U225, U226, U227, U228
U234, U235; U236, U237, U238, U239,
U240, U243, U244, U246, U247, U248,
U249, U328, U353, U359

F001, F002, F003, F004, F005, F010, F020,
F021, F023, F024, F026, F027, F028

K001, K009, K010, K011, K013, K014,
K015, K016, K017, K018, K019, K020,
K021, K022; K023, K024, K025, K026,
K027, K029; K030, K031, K032, K033,
K034, K035, K036, K037, K038, K039,
K040, K041, K042, K043, K044, K045,
K046, K047, K048, K049, K050, K051,
K052. K054, K060, K065, K073, K083,
K084, K085, K086, K087, K093, K094,
K095, K090, K097, K098, K099, K101,
1102 K103, K104, K105, Kill, K112,
K113, K114, K115, K116, K117, K118,
K123. K24, K125, K126, K136

D001, D012, D013, D014, D015, D016,
D017
15. Appendix VI is added to part 268,

to read as follows:

Appendix VI-Recommended
Technologies to Achieve Deactivation of
Characteristics in Section 268.42

The treatment standard for many
subcategories of D001, D002, and D003
wastes as well as for K044, K045, and.
K047 wastes is listed in 268.42 simply as
"Deactivation to~remove the
characteristics of ignitability,
corrosivity, and reactivity". EPA has
determined that many technologies,
when used alone or in combination, can
achieve this standard. The following
appendix presents a partial list of these
technologies, utilizing the five letter
technology codes established in 40 CFR
268.42 Table 1. Use of these specific
technologies is not mandatory and does
not preclude direct reuse, recovery, and/
or the use of other pretreatment-
technologies provided deactivation is
achieved and these alternative methods
are not performed in units designated as
land disposal.

Waste code/subcategory

D001 Ignitable UquIds based on 261.21(a)(1)--Low TOC Nonwastewater Subcategory (containing 1% to < 10%
TOO).

D001 Ignitable Uquids based on 261.2 (a)(1)--lgnitable Wastewater Subcategory (containing <1% TOC) .............

D001 Compressed Gases based on 261.21(A)(3) ...........................................

0001 Ignitable Reactives based on 261.21(a)(2) ............................................................................................................

0001 Ignitable Oxidizers based on 26121(a)(4) ....................... .........................................................................................

D002 Acid Subcategory based on 261.22(a)(1) with pH less than or equal to 2 .......................................................

D002 Alkaline Subcategory based on 261.22(a)(1) with pH greater than or equal to 12.5 ...........................................

D002 Other Corrosives based on 261.22ta)(2) ...................................................................................................................

D003 Water Reactives based on 261.23(a) (2), (3), and

0003 Reactive Sulfides based on 261.23(a)(5) ..................

0003 Explosives based on 261.23(a) (6), (7), and (8)......

003 Other Reactives based on 261.23(a)() ..............

~11..........1.......1...................................

Nonwastewoaters

RORGS ........ ........................
IN CIN ......................................... I
W ETOX ..............................................
C HO XD .............................................
BIO DG ................................................
n~a ......................................................

RCGAS ......... ...............
INCIN ......... ..........
FSUBS.. ................
ADGAS fb. INOIN .., ...........
ADGAS fb. (CHOXD: orCHRED).....
WTRRX ........................
CHOXD..: .............. ..........
C H R E D ......... '................... ...............
STABL ..................
INCIN ............ ...............,
CHRED ..................
INCIN ...................
RCORR .... ............
NEUTR ................ j .........
IN CIN .................................................
NEUTR ........................
INCIN ................................ 7 ....
CHOXD ..................
CHRED ..... ...........................
INCIN ............................
STABL ..........................
INCIN . ... . . ..............
W TRRX .............................................
CHOXD ............ .......... .
CHRED ..................
CHO XD ...................................... .
CH RE. ........................
INCIN .... ............... ............ ..
STABL .........................
INCIN ..................................................
CHOXD .......... .................................
CHRED .......................

INCIN ........ ; ............................
CHO XD ..............................................
CHRED .............................................

Wastewaters

n.a.

RORGS
INCIN
WETOX
CHOXD
BIODG
n.a.

n.a.

CHRED
INCIN
NEUTR
INCIN

NEUTR
INCIN
CHOXD
CHRED
INCIN

n.a.

CHOXD
CHRED
BIODG
INCIN
INCIN
CHOXD
CHRED
BIODG
CARBN
INCIN
CHOXD
CHRED
BIODG
CARBN

__ I III

................................. I ................................................................
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Waste code/subcategory Nonwastewaters Wastewaters

K044 Wastewater treatment sludges from the manufacturing and processing of explosives ................ CHOXD ................... CHOXD
CHRED ................... CHRED
INCIN .................................................. BIO DG

CARBN
INCIN

K045 Spent carbon from the treatment of wastewaters containing explosives ............................................................... CHOXD ................... CHOXD
CHRED .............................................. CHRED
INCIN .......................... .................... BIO DG

CARBN
INCIN

K047 Pink/red water from TNT operations ........................................................................................................................... CHOXD ................................... ...... CHOXD
CHRED .. ................. CHRED
INCIN..... .................... G..... IODG

CARBN
INCIN

Note: "n.a." stands for "not applicable"; "fb." stands for "followed by".

16. Appendix VII is added to part 268,
to read as follows:

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRs a

(Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category Effective date

California list

California list

California list

California list..

Liquid
hazardous
wastes,
including free
liquids
associated
with solid or
sludge,
containing
free cyanides
at
concentra-
tions greater
than or equal
to 1,000 mg/I
or certain
metals or
compounds of
these metals
greater than
or equal to
the prohibition
levels.

Liquid (aqueous)
hazardous
wastes having
a pH less
than or equal
to2.

Dilute HOC
wastewaters,
defined as
HOC-waste
mixtures that
are primarily
water and
that contain
greater than
or equal to
1,000 mg/I
but less than
10,000 mg/I.

Liquid
hazardous
waste
containing
PCBs greater
than or equal
to 50 ppm.

July 8, 1987.

July 8, 1987.

July 8, 1987.

July 8,1987.

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF
SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-
ED IN THE LDRs -Continued

[Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category Effective date

California list

California list

California list

D001 ................
D002 ................
D003 ................
D004 ...............

D004 ................0004 . .....
D004.
D005 ................

D005 ................
0006 ................

D00 6 ................
D007 ................

0007 ................

D008 ................

D008 ................

D0 08 ................
0009 ................

D009 ................

D009 ...............

D009 ...............

Other liquid and
non-liquid
hazardous
wastes
containing
HOCs in total
concentration
greater than
or equal to
1,000 Mg.

Soil and debris
HOCs not
from
CERCLA/
RCRA
corrective
actions.

Soil and debris
HOCs from
CERCLA/
RCRA
corrective
actions.

All .........................
A ll .........................
A ll ..........................
Inorganic solid

debris.
Nonwastewater...
Wastewater ..........
Inorganic solid

debris.
All others ..............
Inorganic solid

debris.
All others .............
Inorganic solid

debris.
All others ...........
Inorganic solid

debris.
Lead acid

batteries.
All others .............
Inorganic solid

debris.
High mercury

non-
wastewater.

Low mercury
non-
wastewater.

All others .............

Nov. 8, 1988.

July 8, 1989.

Nov. 8, 1990.

Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8. 1990.

May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8. 1990.

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF
SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-
ED IN THE LDRS a-Continued

[Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category Effective date

D010 ................

D010.
D011 ................

D011 ................
D012 ................
0013.
D0014.
D0015 ..............
D0016 ..............
D0017 ..............
F001-F005.
F001 -F005.

F001-F005.
F002 b ..............
F0051 ............ :..
F006 .................
F006 .................
F006

(cyanides).
F007 .................
F008 .................
F009 .................
F010 .................
F010 .................
F011I ....... .; .......
F0 12 ..............
F019 .................
F020 .................
F020 .................
F021 .................

Inorganic solid
debris.

All others ..............
Inorganic solid

debris.
All others ..............
A ll ..........................
All ................
All ................

All ..........................
A ll ..........................
A ll ..........................
All, except: ...........
Small quantity

generators,
CERCLA/
RCRA
corrective
action, initial
generator's
solvent-water
mixtures,
solvent-
containing
sludges and
solids, and
non
CERCLA/
RCRA
corrective
action soils
with less than
1, percent
total solvent
constituents.

Soil and debris....
A ll ..........................
All ................
Wastewater ..........
Nonwastewater
Nonwastewater

A ll ..........................
A ll ..........................
A ll ..........................
Soil and debris ....
All others ..............
A ll ..........................
A ll ..........................
A ll ..........................
Soil and debris....
All others ..............
Soil and debris

May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990:
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8.1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8, 1986.
Nov. 8, 1988.

Nov. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1988.
July 8. 1989.

July 8, 1989.
July 8. 1989.
July 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
July 8, 1989.
July 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8, 1988.
Nov. 8, 1990.
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APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS -Continued

[Comprehensive Ust]

Waste code

F021 .............. A
F022 ................ S
F022 ............... A
F023 ................ S
F023 .............. A
F024 ................. S
F024 (metals).. N
F024 A

(dioxins/
furans).

F024 ................ A
F025 .................
F026 ................
F026 ................. /
F027 ................
F027 ............. ._
F028 ................
F028 .................
-039 ................

F039 .................
K001 ................
K001 (lead/

organics).
K001 ................
K002 ................
K003 .................
K004 ..... ...... 
K005 d ........ .....

K006 . ......
KO07d .............
K008 ................
K009 ................
K009 ................
K010 ................
K010 ................
K011 .................
K011 .................
K011 .................
K013 .................
K013 .................
K013 .................
K014 .................
K014 ................
K014 .................
K015 ................
K015 ................
K016 ................
K016 .................
K017 .................
K018 .................
K018 .................
K019 .................
K019 .................
K020 ................
K020 .................
K021 * ..............
K022 ...............
K022 .................
K022 .................
K023 ................
K023 .......... .....
K024 ............
K024 ...........
K025 .
K026 .............
K027 ................
K027 ............ *
K028 .................
K028

(metals).
K028 ................
K029 ...............
K029 ................
K029 ................
K030 .................

Waste category Effective date

1I others .............
oil and debris
.11 others ..............
oil and debris-..
dI others ........
oil and debris
lonwastewater
11 ..........................

l others ..............
.11 ..........................

Soil and debris _.
11 others ..............

Soil and debris....
UlI others .............
oil and debris ....

AI others .............
Wastewater .........
Nonwastewater.•
Soil and debris....
WI .....................

All others .............
All ..........................
All ..................
All .........................
All .........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
A ll .........................
Soil and debris
All others .............
Soil and debris
All others .............
Wastewater.
Nonwastewater..
Soil and debris ....
Wastewater.
Nonwastewater..
Soil and debris
Wastewater .........
Nonwastewater..
Soil and debris...
Wastewater .........
Nonwastewater..
Soil and debris...
All others .............
All . .......
Soil and debris...
All others .............
Soil and debris...
All others ............
Soil and debris..
All others ............
All ........................
Wastewater.
Nonwastewater.
Soil and debris..
Soil and debris..
All others ............
Soil and debris..
All others ............
All ........................
A ll ........................
Soil and debris..
All others ............
Soil and debris..
Nonwastewater.

AD others ...........
Wastewater .......
Nonwastewater
Soil and debris.
Soil and debris.

Nov. 8,1988.
Nov. 8,1990.
Nov. 8,1988.
Nov. 8. 1990.
Nov. 8,1988.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.

June 8,1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8. 1988.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8,1988.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
May. 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8. 1990.

Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8,1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8,1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8,1989.
June 8,1991.

.Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8. 1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8,1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8, 1990.

June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1989.
June , 1991.

I Aug. 8,1990.

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS -Continued

[Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category

K030 ................. All others ............. A
K031 ................. W astewater .......... A
K031 ................. Nonwastewater . M.
K032 .............. All ......................... A
K033 ................. All ....................... A
K034 ................. All ....................... A
K035 ................. All ....................... A

K036, .............. All ....................... A

K037 ................. Soil and debris .... A
K037 ................. W astewater ..........
K037 ................ All others .............. A
K038 ................ Soil and debris .... J
K038 ................ All others .............. J
K039 ............... Soil and debris .... J
K039 ................. All others .............. J
K040 ................ Soil and debris .... J
K040 ....... All others .............. J
K041 ................. All ....................
K042 ................. All ............. I
K043............. Soil and debris .... J
K043 ................. All others .............. J
K044•........... All ..........................
K045 ................ All ..........................
K046 ................. Nonreactive

non-
wastewater.

K046 ................. All others ..............
K047 .......... All .........................
K048 ................. W astewater .........
K048 ................. Nonwastewater
K049 ................. W astewater .........
K049 ................ Nonwastewater ...
K050 ................ W astewater ..........
K050 ................. Nonwastewater...
K051 ....... Wastewater .........
K051 ............... Nonwastewater ;..I
K052• ; .......... W astewater .........
K052 ................. Nonwastewater ...

K0601 ............. All ................
K061 ................. W astewater ..........
K061 ................. Nonwastewater
K062 ................. All ............... ...
K069 ................. All ..........................
K073 ................. All ..........................
K083 ................ All ..............
K084 ................. W astewater ..........
K084 ................. Nonwastewater
K085 ................ All ..........................
K086 ................. All ..........................
K087 ................ Soil and debris..
K087 ................ All others .............
K093 ................. Soil and debris
K093 ................. All others ..............
K094 ................. Soil and debris....
K094 ................. All others ..............
K095 ................ W astewater .........
K095 ................ Nonwastewater
K095 ................ Soil and debris....
K096 ................. W astewater ..........
K096 ....... onwastewater...
K096 ................. Soil and debris
K097 ................. All ..........................
K098 ................. All ..........................
K099 ................. All ..........................
K100

° 
.............. All ..........................

K101 ................. W astewater ..........
K101 ................. Nonwastewater ..
K102 ................. W astewater .
K102 ... .... Nonwastewater
K103 ....... Soil and debris....
K103................ All others ............
K104 ................ Soil and debris....
K104 ................ All others .............
K105 ................. All ......................... I

Effective date

ug. 8, 1988.
ug. 8,1990.
lay 8, 1992.
.ug. 8. 1990.
.ug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8,1990.
ug. 8,1990.

wg. 8, 1988.
une 8,1991.
une 8,1989.
une 8, 1991.
une 8, 1989.
une 8, 1991.
une 8,1989.
ug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8, 1990.
une 8,1991.
une 8, 1989.
ug. 8,1990.
ug. 8, 1990.

Aug. 8, 1988.

Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Nov. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Nov. 8, 1990.
Aug.8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.'
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1988.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1988.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1988.
Aug. 8, 1990.

APPENDIX VII-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS -- Continued

(Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category Effective date

K106 ................

K106 .................

K106 .................
Kl13 .................
Kl13 .................
K 14 .................
K(14 .................
Kl15 .................
K115 ............
K1 16 ................
Kl 16 ................
Pool ..............
P002 .............
P003 .................
P004 ................
P005 .................
P006 ............ .
P007 .................
P008 .................
P009 .................
Polo ............... ;
Polo .................
Poll ................. :P011 .................

P012 .................
P012 ............... :.
P013 .................
P014 .................
P015.
P016 .................
P017 .................
P018 .................
P020 .................
P021 .................
P022 ................
P023 ................
P024 .................
P026 . ..........
P027 .................
P028 .................
P029 .................
P030 .................
P031 .................
P033..............
P034 ............
P036 .................
P036 .................
P037 .................
P038 .................
P038 .................
P039 .................
P039 .................
P040 .................
P040 .................
P041 ................
P041 ................
P042 .................
P043 .................
P043 .................
P044 .................
P044 .................
P045 .................
P046 ...........
P047 ...............
P048 .................
P049 .................
P050 ................
P051 ................

High mercury
non-
wastewater.

Low mercury
non-
wastewater.

All others .............
Soil and debris ....
All others ..............
Soil and debris...
All others .............
Soil and debris ....
All others ..............
Soil and debris...
All others•...........
All ..........................
AU ................
All . ............
All ..........................
All ................. :
All ..........................
AD ........................
All ................
All .........................
Wastewater ..........
Nonwastewater..
W astewater ..........
Nonwastewater
Wastewater ....
Nonwastewater
All .........................

All ..........................
All .........................
All ..........................
All .........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
All . .............
Ail .........................
All . ..............
All .................. ......
All . ...................
All ......................
All ........................
All .......................
All..II ..............
W astewater .........
Nonwastewater ..
All . .............
Wastewater ........
Nonwastewater..
Soil and debris...
All others ............
Soil and debris...
All others ............
Soil and debris..
All others ............
All .......................
Soil and debris ..
All others ..........
Soil and debris.,
All others ............
All . .......
All ........................
All ........................
AD ........................
All ........................
All .......................
All .......... ... ....

P054 ............
P056 ....... A. ............
P057 ...... .... All ........................

May 8, 1992.

!May. 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8. 1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.

n')'Y.1 D
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APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS *-Continued

[Comprehensive List]

Waste code Waste category Effective date

P058 .................
P059 .................
P060 .................
P062 .................
P062 .................
P063 .................
P064 .................
P065 .................

P065 .................

P065...............
P066 .................
P067 ................
P068 ................
P069 ................
P070 .................
P071 .................

P071 .................
P072 .................
P073 .................
P074 ................
P075 .................
P076 .................
P077 .................
P078 .................
P081 .................
P082 .................
P084 .................
P085 .................
P085 ...........
P087 .................
P088 .................
P089 .................
P089 ................
P092 ................

P092 ................

All ..........................
All ..........................
All .........................
Soil and debris....
All others ..............
All ..........................
All ...............
High mercury

non-
wastewater.

Low mercury
non-
Wastewater.

All others .............
All ..........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
Soil and debris
All others.
All ..........................
All .........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
All...............
Soil and debris
All others ............
All.............
Ail ........................
Soil and debris...
Ail others .............
High mercury

non-
wastewater

Low mercury
non-
wastewater

P092 ................. All others .............
P093 ................. Soil and debris
P093 ................. All others ......
P094 ................. Soil and debris
P094 ................. All others ..............
P095 ................. Soil and debris
P095 ................. All others .............
P096 ................. All .........................
P097 ................. Soil and debris
P097 ................. All others .............
P098 ................. A ll ..........................
P099 (silver) .... Wastewater ..........
P099 Wastewater ..........

(cyanides).
P099 Nonwastewater

(cyanides/
silver).

P101 ................ A ll ..........................
P102 ................. A ll ..........................
P103 ................. A ll ........................
P104 (silver) .... Wastewater.
P104 Wastewater ..........

(cyanides).
P104 Nonwastewater

(cyanides/
silver).

P105....... All .........................
P106 ..... A .........................
P108...... . Soil and debrs'....
P108 ....... All others.
P109....... Soil and debris...
P109....... All others.

//
I
:J
,J
,J
I

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRs *-Continued
[Comprehensive List]

Waste code I Waste category Effective date

Aug. 8, 1990.
kug. 8, 1990.
ug. 8, 1990.

June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
lune 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug.8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8,1989.
May 8, 1992.

May 8, 1992.

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug.8,1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
June 8,1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.

June 8, 1989.

Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.

June 8, 1989.

Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1989.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991
June 8.1989.

Pil10 ................. 1
Pill .................
Pill...............
P112 ................
P113 .................
Pl 14 .................
Pi 15 .................
Pl 16 .................
Pi 16 .................
Pil18 .................
Pl18 .................
Pl 19 .................P120 .................

P121 .................
P122 ............ o ....
P123 .................

Uoo1 ................
U002 ................
U003 .........
U003 ................
U004 ................
UO05 ................
U006 ................
U006.
U007 ................
U007 ................

1.10 8 ................
U008 ...............uolo.
U010 ................

U011 ................
Uo11 ................
U012 ................
U014 ................
U014 ...............
U015 ................
U015 ................
U016 ..........
U017 ................
U017 ................
U018 ...............
U019 ................
U020 ................
U020 ...............
U021 ................
U021 ...............
U022 ...............
U023 .............
U024 ..............
U025 ................
U028 ................
U026 ................
U027 ................
U028 ................
U028 ................
U029 ................
U030 ................
U031 ................
U032 ................
U033 ...............
U033 ...............
U034 ................
U034.
U035 ................
U035 ................
U036 ................
U037 ...............
U038 ...............
U038 ................
U039 ................
U041 ................
U041 ...............
U042 ...............
U042 ...............
U043 ............... All .......................

Al ..........................
Soil and debris ....
All others ..............
Ail ..........................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All ...............
Soil and debris
All others ..............
Soil and debris
All others ..............
All ..........................
All ................
All ..........................
All ..........................
All .....................
All ..........................
All ..........................
Soil and debris
All others.
All .........................
All .........................
Soil and debris
All others ..............
Soil and debris ....
All others ..............
All ..........................
All ..........................
Soil and debris....
All others ..............
Soil and debris....
All others ..............
All ..........................
Soil and debris
All others ..............
Soil and debris
All others .............
All .........................
Soil and debris ...
All others .............
All .........................
All .........................
Soil and debris ...
All others .............
Soil and debris ...
All others .............
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
All .........................
Soil and debris...
All others ............
All ........................
Soil and debris..
All others ............
All ........................
All ........................
All ........................
All .......................
Soil and debris..
All others ............
Soil and debris ..
All others ...........
Soil and debris ..
All others .............
All .....................
All .......................
Soil and debris.,
All others ...........
All .......................
Soil and debris.
All others ...........
Soil and debris.
All others ...........

Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.

.. Aug. 8, 1990.
I. Aug. 8,1990.

APPENDIX VII.-EFFECTIVE DATES OF
SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS -Continued
[Comprehensive Ust]

Aug. 8, 1990.
June 8, 1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug.8,1990.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
June 8,1991.
June 8, 1989.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8, 1992.
Aug. 8,1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
Aug. 8, 1990.
May 8,1992.
Aug. 8, 1990.

Waste code

U044 ................
U045 ................
U046 ...............
U046 ................
U047 ................
U048 ................
U049 ...............
U049 ................
U050 ...............
U051 ...............
U052 ...............
U053 ...............
U055 ...............
U056 ...............
U057 ...............
U058 ...............
U058 ...............
U059 ...............
U059 ...............
U060 ...............
U060 ...............
U061 ...............
U061 ...............
U062 ...............
U062 ...............
U083 ...............
U064 ..............
U068 ..............
U067 ..............
U068 ..............
U069 ..............
U069 ..............
U070 ..............
U071 ............
U072 ..............
U073 ..............
U073 ..............
U074 ..............
U074 ..............
U075 ..............
U076 ..............
U077 ..............
U078 ..............
U079 ..............
U080 ..............
U081 .............
U082 .............
U083 .............
U084 .............
U085 .............
U086 .............
U087 .............
U087 .............
U088 .............
U088 .............
U089 .............
U090 .............
U091 .............
U091 .............
U092 ............
U092 .............
U093 ............
U093 ...........
U094 ............
U095 ............
U095 ............
U096 ............
U097 ............
U097 ............
U098 ..........
U099 ............
Ulol ............
U 102 ............
U102 ............
U 103 ............
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Waste category Effective date

All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
All .: ................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8,1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... June 8, 1992.
All others .............. June 8, 1989.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ........................ Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... June 8, 1991.
All others .............. June 8, 1989.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8. 1990.
All ........... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.

.. All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris.... June 8, 1991.
All others .............. June 8, 1989.

... Soil and debris .... June 8, 1991

... All others .............. June 8, 1989.
A... ll .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.

.kl .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and Debris... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.

... Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.

... All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris ... May 8, 1992.
All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.

.... All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
All others .............. Aug. 8,1990.

.... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.

.... All ....................... Aug. 8, 1990.
All ............... .. Aug. 8. 1990.
Soil and debris.... June 8, 1991
All others ............. June 8, 1989.
All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
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APPENDIX .0i -J FECTVE DATES OF

SURFACit : ;SPC, SiD WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THa .- Is -- Continued
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Waste cod a ~ as. c.-y4ay Effective date

U105 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U106 ............... ] 3! .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U107 ................ o:l ano dcbns .... June 8, 1991.
U107 ............... All N;.ers .............. June 8, 1989.
U108 ................ All Aug. 8, 1990.
U109 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Ul10 ............... So a(Z debris .... May 8, 1992.
Ul10 ................ All c,^zheps .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U lll ............. All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Ul12 ............... All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U113 ............... A.i ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
Ul14 ............... Sa" and debris... May 8, 1992.
U114 .............. ' All 3thers ..... .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U115 ........ Ai............ Aug. 8, 1990.
U116 ............... Soii and debris.... May 8, 1992.
U116 ........ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U117 ........ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
Ul18 ........ All ......................... Aug. 8,1990.
Ul19 . Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
U119 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U120 ............... I Ail ....................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U121 ........... Ail....................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U122 ...... All.............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U123 ....... Ai.................. Aug. 8, 1990.
U124 All ............... . .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U125 .............. All .................. Aug. 8. 1990.
U126 ........... A .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U127 ..........2 A I I ...................... Aug. 8,1990.
U 128 ...... A ... ................... Aug. 8, 1990.

U129 ......... .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U130.........' Eot! and debris... May 8, 1992.
U130 ......... others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U13 ........... ! ................. Aug. 8, 1990.
U132 ......... Si and debris... May 8, 1992.
U132......__ ','I tiers .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U133 ............... 'I .......... Aug. 8, 1990.'
U134._ ___. . ! ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U135 .......... 11 ... ....... Aug. 8, 1990.
U136........... wastewater .......... Aug. 8,1990.
U136 .............. Nonwastewater .. May 8, 1992.
U137 ......... All ........................ Aug. 8, 1990.
U138............ All ......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U140.__........ All ............ Aug. 8, 1990.
U141 All ....................... Aug. 8,1990.
U142........ . All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U143 ........ Soil and debris May 8,1992.
U143 ............. All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U144 .............. All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U145...... ... All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U146 .............. All .......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U147.. .. _... All .......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U148 ................ Soil and debris.. May 8, 1992.
U148 ............... All others ............ Aug. 8, 1990.
U149 ................ Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
U149 .............. All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U150 .............. Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
U150 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U151 ............. High mercury May 8,1992.

non-
wastewater.

U151 .............. Low mercury May 8,1992.
non-
wastewater.

U11 ........ Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
U151........ All others .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U152 ..... All............ Aug. 8, 1990.
U153 ................ So May 8,1992.

APPENDIX VII. -EFFECTIVE DATES OF

SURFACE DISPOSED WASTES REGULAT-

ED IN THE LDRS 8-Continued

( Comprehensive List]

waste code Waste category Effective date

U153 ............... All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U154 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U155 ............... All .................... Aug. 8,1990.
U156 ............... Sod and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U156 ............... Ail others ......... .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U157 ................Al . ............ Aug. 8, 1990.
U158 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U159 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U160 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U161 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U162 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U163 ............... Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
U163 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U164 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U164 ................ All others ............. Aug. 8,1990.
U165 ........ Al.................... Aug. 8,1990.
U166 ................ All ...................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U167 ................ Soil and debris.. May 8, 1992
U167 ................ All others . .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U168 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U168 ............... All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U169 ................ All ........................ Aug. 8, 1990.
U170 ............... All ....................... Aug. 8,1990.
U171 .............. Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
U171 . ...... All others . .... Aug. 8, 1990.
U172 ............... All ............ . . Aug. 8, 1990.
U173 ................ Soil and debris.... May 8, 1992.
,U173 . ... . All others . ...... Aug. 8, 1990.
U174...... All ...................... Aug. 8,1990.
U176 ............. Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
U176 .............. All others ......... Aug. 8, 1990.
U177 ................ Soil and debris... May 8. 1992.
U177 ............... All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U178 ............... Soil and debris_. May 8, 1992.
U178 ................ All others.......... Aug. 8, 1990.
U179 ................ All .............. Aug. 8,1990.
U180 ............... All .................. Aug. 8, 1990.
U181 .............. All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U182 ............... All ................ * ......... Aug. 8, 1990.
U183 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U184 .............. Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U184 .............. All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U185 ............... All ......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U186 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U187......_.. All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U188 .......... All ........... Aug. 8,1990.
U189 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U190 ................ Soil and debris.... June 8, 1991.
U190 ........... All others .............. June 8, 1989.
U191 ............... Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U191 ............. All others ............. Aug. 8,1990.
U192 .... ....... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U193 ................ Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
U193 .............. All others .......... Aug. 8, 1990.
U194 ................ Soil and debris... May 8, 1992.
U194 ............... All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U196 .............. All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U197 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U200 ............... Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U200 ................ All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U201 ................ All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U202 ................ Soil and debris ...2 May 8, 1992.
U202 ....... All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U203 ....... All ........... ........ Aug. 8, 1990.
U204 ............ All........... Aug. 8, 1990.
U205 ....... All ...... ... Aug. 8, 1990.
U206 ....... Soil and debris .... :May 8, 1992.
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U206 .......... .. All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U207 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U208 .............. All ........................ Aug. 8, 1990.
U209 .......... All ..................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U210 ....... A . . ... _ Aug. 8, 1990.
U211 ........ All .......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U213 ............. All ........................ Aug. 8, 1990.
U214 .... .. All ... ... . Aug. 8, 1990.
U215 ................ All ..................... . Aug. 8,1990.
U216 ....... All . ............. Aug. 8,1990.
U217 ............... All ...................... Aug. 8,1990.
U218 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U218 ................ All others ............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U219 ............... Soil and debris-.. May 8, 1992.
U219 ............. All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U220 .............. All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U221 ............... Soil and debris .... June 8, 1991.
U221 ............. All others .............. June 8, 1989.
U222 ............. Sod and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U222 ............. All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U223 ........... Sol and debris.... June 8, 1991.
U223 ................ All others .............. June 8, 1989.
U225 ............... All .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U226 .............. All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U227 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U228 ............... All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U234 ............... Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U234 ............... All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U235 ................ Soil and debris .... June 8, 1991.
U235 ............... All others .............. June 8, 1989.
U236 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U236 ................ All others.............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U237 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U237 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U238 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U238 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U239 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U240 ................ Soil and debris .... May 8, 1992.
U240 ................ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U243 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8,1990.
U244 ................ Soil And debris .... May 8, 1992.
U244 ........ All others .............. Aug. 8, 1990.
U246 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U247 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U248 ............... All ......................... Aug. 8, 1990.
U249 ................ All .......................... Aug. 8, 1990.

1This table does not include mixed radioactive
wastes (from the First, Second, and Third Third
rules) which are receiving a national capacity vari-
ance until May 8, 1992 for all applicable treatment
technologies.
b Standards are being promulgated for 1,1,2-trich-

loroetnane and 2-nitropropane for wastewaters and
nonwastewaters.

I Standards are being promulgated for benzene
and 2-ethoxyethanol for wastewaters and non-
wastewaters.

d Treatment standards for nonwastewaters dis-
posed of after June 8, 1989, were promulgated June
8, 1989.

* Treatment standards for nonwastewaters dis-
posed of after August 17, 1988, were promulgated
May 2,1989.

Note: This table is provided for the convenience
of the reader.

17. Appendix VIII is added to part 268,
to read as follows:

APPENDIX VIii-NATONAL CAPACITY LDR VARIANCES'FOR UIC WASTES a Comprehensive List

Waste code Waste category Effective date

05 ............. .................................... All spent F001-F005 solvent containing less than 1 percent August 8, 1990.
total F001-F005 solvent constituents.

F001-FC
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APPENDIX VIII-NATIONAL CAPACITY LDR VARIANCES FOR UIC WASTES I Comprehensive Ust-Continued

Waste code Waste category Effective date

California list ..................................................... Liquid hazardous wastes, including free liquids associated with August 8, 1990.
any solid or sludge, containing free cyanides at concentra-
tions greater than or equal to 1,000 mg/I, or containing
certain metals or compounds of these metals greater than or
equal to the prohibition levels.

California list .................. . . . Liquid hazardous waste having a pH less than or equal to 2 .......... August 8, 1990.
California list ................................................................ Hazardous wastes containing HOCs in total concentrations less August 8, 1990.

. than 10,000 mg/I but greater than or equal to 1,000 mg/I.
D002 b................................................. ..... All ............................................................ May 8, 1992.
D003 (cyanides) ...................... A ......................................................................................................... May 8, 1992.D003 (sulfides) ............................................................ All ......................................... ............... . ............... ................................. May 8, 1992.

D003 (explosives, reactives) ................................. All ............................................................................................................. May 8, 1992.
D007 ......................................................................... All ..................................... ................................................................ May 8, 1992.
D009 ............................................................................ .High Mercury Nonwastewatr .............................................................. May 8, 1992.
D009 .......................................................................... Low Merer .............................................................. May 8, 1992.F011 ............................................................................. A ll ............................................................................................................. June 8, 1991.
F039 ............................................................................ Wastewater ............................................................................................. May 8, 1992.
K009 ............................................................................ Wastewater ............................................................................................. June 8, 1991.K011 ............................... ..... ........................... Nonwastewater ....................................................................................... June 8, 1991.
K011I. ............ . ...... ...................................... ........... Wastewater ............................................................................................. May 8, 1992.
K013 ........................................................................ Nonwastewater ....................................................................................... June 8, 1991.
K013 ............................................................................. Wastewater .......................................... .......... May 8, 1992.
K014 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................. M ay 8, 1992.

K016 (dilute) ............................................................. All ............................................................................................................. June 8, 1991.
K048 .......................................................................... All ............................................................................................................. August 8, 1990.
K049 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................. A ugust 8, 1990.
K050 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................ August 8, 1990.
K051 ............................................................................. All ........................................................................................................... August 8 1990.
K052 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................. August 8, 1990.
K062 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................ August 8, 1990.
K071 ............................................................................. All ................................................................................ ............................. A ugust 8, 1990.
K 104 ............................................................................. All ............................................................................................................. A ugust 8, 1990.

Wastes that are deep well disposed on-site receive a six-month variance, with restrictions effective in November 1990.
b Deepwell injected D002 liquids with a pH less than 2 must meet the California List treatment standards on August 8, 1990.
Note. This table is provided for the convenience of the reader.

PART 270-EPA ADMINISTERED APPENDIX I TO SECTION 270.42- Authority: 42 U.S.C. 6905, 6912(a), and 6926.
PERMIT PROGRAMS: THE CLASSIFICATION OF PERMIT MODIFICATION
HAZARDOUS WASTE PERMIT Subpart A-Requirements for Final
PROGRAM Modification Class Authorization

1. The authority citation for part 270 . 2. Section 271.1(j) is amended by
continues to read as follows: B. General Facility Standards adding the following entry to Table 1 in

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 6905, 6912, 6924,.6925, 1."" chronological order by date ofAuthrity 4929, and 9 . 6905, 6912, 6924, 6925, 'b. To incorporate changes associat- publication in the Federal Register:
6927, 6939, and 6974. ed with F039 (multi-source leach-

Subpart D-Changes to Permit ate) sampling or analysis methods.... 1 § 271.1 Purpose and scope.
* * * * *

2. Section 270.42, appendix I is 0)
amended by redesignating item B(1)(b)
as B(1)(c), and adding item B(1)(b) as PART 271-REQUIREMENTS FOR
follows: AUTHORIZATION OF STATE

HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAMS
§ 270.42 Permit modification at the
request of the permittee. 1. The authority citation for part 271
* * * * * continues to read as follows:

TABLE 1.-REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE HAZARDOUS AND SOLID WASTE AMENDMENTS OF 1984

Promulgation date Title of regulation Federal Register reference Effective date

June 1, 1990 ....................................................... Land Disposal Restrictions for Third Third wastes [Insert page numbers] ....................................... May 8, 1990.

3. Section 271.1(j) is amended by
revising the entry for May 8, 1990 in
Table 2 to read as follows:

§ 271.1 Purpose and Scope.
* * * * *

22719
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TABLE 2.-SELF-IMPLEMENTING PROVISIONS OF THE HAZARDOUS AND SOLID WASTE AMENDMENTS OF 1984

Effective Self-implementing provision RCRA citation Federal Register reference

May 8,1990 ................................................ Prohibition on land disposal of 3/3 of 3004(g)(6)(C) ............................................... [June 1, 1990 and page numbers of
listed wastes. this document.]

PART 302-DESIGNATION, Authority: Sec. 102 of the Comprehensive under the column "Hazardous

REPORTABLE QUANTITIES, AND Environmental Response, Compensation, and Substance" and adding as the first

NOTIFICATION Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. 9602; secs. 311 footnote, footnote t to read as follows.
and 501(a) of the Federal Water Pollution Footnotes 1* and 4 are republished.

1. The authority citation for part 302 Control Act, 33 U.S.C. 1321 and 1361. § 302.4 Designation of Hazardous
continues to read as follows: 2. Section 302.4 is amended by adding Substances.

the following entry in alphabetical order .. . . . .

Statutory Final RO

Hazardous Substance CASRN Regulatory Synonyms RCRA Pounds
RO Codet - Waste Category Pond

Number (Kg)

M ulti Source Leachate ....................................................................................................................... ....... . F039 X 1 (0.454)

t Indicates the statutory source as defined by 1, 2. 3, and 4 below..

4-indicates that the statutory source for designation of this hazardous substance under CERCLA is RCRA Section 3001.
I °:-indicates that the 1-pound RQ is a CERCLA statutory RO.

[FR Doc. 90-12028 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILUNG CODE 6560-50-M
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Office of the Secretary

24 CFR Part 86

[Docket No. R-90-1481; FR-2732-P-01 I

RIN 2501-AA93

Requirements Governing the Lobbying
of HUD Personnel; Section 112 of the
Reform Act

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, HUD.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: This rule would establish the
standards under which:
-Persons who make expenditures to

influence a HUD officer or employee
in the award of financial assistance or
the taking of a management action by
the Department must keep records,
and report to HUD, on the
expenditures; and

-Persons who are retained to influence
a HUD officer or employee in the
award of financial assistance or the
taking of a management action by the
Department must register with HUD,
and report to HUD on their lobbying
activities.
It also would place limitations on the

fees that may be paid to consultants
who are engaged in influencing the
award or allocation of the Department's
financial assistance. -

The rule is designed to improve the
Department's ability to ensure that the
process by which the Department
awards financial assistance and takes
management actions is conducted in a
manner that is fair and open, and free
from improper influence.
DATES: Comments must be received by
July 31, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are
invited to submit comments regarding
this rule to the Rules Docket Clerk,
Office of General Counsel, Room 10276,
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, 451 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20410. Communications
should refer to the above docket number
and title. A copy of each communication
submitted will be available for public
inspection and copying between 7:30
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. weekdays at the
above address.

As a convenience to commenters, the
Rules Docket Clerk will accept brief
public comments transmitted by
facsimile ("FAX") machine. The
telephone number of the FAX receiver is
(202) 708-2575. (This is not a toll-free
number.) Only public comments of six
(6) or fewer total pages will be accepted

via FAX transmittal. This limitation is
necessary in order to ensure reasonable
access to the equipment. Comments sent
by FAX in excess of six (6) pages will
not be accepted. Receipt of FAX
transmittals will not be acknowledged,
but the sender may request confirmation
of receipt by calling the Rules Docket
Clerk (202) 708-2084; TDD: (202) 708-
1112. (There are not toll-free numbers.)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Roosevelt Jones, Acting Director, Office
of Ethics, room 10155, Department of
Housing and Urban Development, 451
Seventh Street SW., Washington, DC
20410. Telephone: (202) 708-1290, TDD:
(202) 708-1112. (These are not toll-free
numbers.)
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:.

Information Collection Requirements

The information collection
requirements contained in this rule have
been submitted to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44
U.S.C. 3501-3520). No person may be
subjected to a penalty for failure to
comply with these information
collection requirements until they have
been approved and assigned an OMB
control number. The OMB control
number, when assigned, will be
announced in the Federal Register.
Information on the estimated public
reporting burden is provided later in this
preamble under Other Matters. Send
comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this
collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development.Rules Docket Clerk, 451
Seventh Street SW., Room 10276,
Washington, DC 20410; and to the Office
of Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget,
Attention: Desk Officer for HUD,
Washington, DC 20503.
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Appendix

1. Statutory Background

This rule would implement section 112
of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development Reform Act of 1989, Pub. L.
101-235, approved December 15, 1989
(the "Reform Act"). Section 112 added a
new section 13 to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development Act,
42 U.S.C. 3531, et seq. (the "HUD Act").

The new provision contains two
principal features. The first establishes
the standards under which:

-Persons who make expenditures to
influence a HUD officer or employee
in the award of financial assistance or
the taking of a management action by
the Department must keep records,
and report to HUD, on the
expenditures; and

-Persons who are engaged to influence
a HUD officer or employee in the
award of financial assistance or the
taking of a management action by the.
Department must register with HUD,
and report to HUD on their lobbying
activities.

[I I
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The second feature imposes
limitations on the fees that may be paid.
to consultants who are engaged in
influencing the award or allocation of
the Department's financial assistance.

It should be noted that section 13
contains procedural requirements only
It neither expands nor limits the
circumstances in which communications
designed to influence the Department's
decisions may be made.

1. Influencing the A ward of Financial
Assistance and Management Actions

Section 13 deals with the two players
whoare typically involved in efforts to
influence the Department with respect to
the award of financial assistance or the
taking of management actions: those
who obtain -the services of another for
this purpose and those who provide the
services. Specific features include the

* following:
a. Those who make the expenditures.

Section 13 requires those who make an
expenditure to influence a departmental
decision to keep records on the
expenditure, and to report it to HUD.
Two exceptions to the reporting
requirements are provided: expenditures
for reasonable compensation paid to
regularly employed personnel, and
expenditures that total less than $10,000
fora reporting year. The provision also
contains an exception for expenditures
incurred in complying with conditions,
requirements, or procedures imposed by
the Department.

b. Those who provide the influence.
Section 13 requires each person retained.
to influence the Department with regard
to any financial assistance or
management action to register with the
Department and to report to HUD on the
activities. involved. Reporting is not
required if the total expenditures
received by a person from all sources for
HUD lobbying services in the reporting.
year is less than $10,000.

c. Civil money penalties. Section 13
authorizes the imposition of civil money
penalties on any person who knowingly
fails to comply with the provision's
reporting and registration requirements.
The penalty is the greater of $10,000 or
the total amount received by a person
for any lobbying service to which the
failure to report or register relates.

2. Limitations on Consulting Fees.
Section 13 contains two limitations on
the fees that may be paid to consultants
who aie engaged in influencing the
award or allocation of the Department's
financial assistance. It prohibits any fee
that is tied to the amount of assistance,
or to the number of housing units
involved in the request for assistance. It
also limits any fee that is contingent

upon the award Of the assistance to
situation in which:
-The lobbying services are provided to

.a nonprofit applicant, and
-All or part of the professional service

provided with respect to the project
are donated to the nonprofit if the
assistance is not received.

.1. This Proposed Rule

1. Those Who Make Expenditures to
Influence a Departmental Decision

a. In general. Proposed § 86.20
contains the rule's coverage for those
who make expenditures to a person for
the purpose of carrying out lobbying
activities. It specifically would apply to
each person-

(i) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure to a
person;

(ii) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure to a
person on behalf of another person; or(iii) On whose behalf an expenditure is
made to a person, or an agreement to make
an expenditure to a person is entered into;

If the expenditure is intended to influence.
or should reasonably be expected to have the
effect of influencing, a decision of the
Department with respect to the award of any
financial assistance or the taking of any
management action, through direct
communication with any officer or employee
of the Department.

The Appendix. to this rule contains
guidance in determining the types of
activities that constitute "influence"
within the meaning of section 13. Among
other things, the Appendix discusses the
naturerof an expenditure and an
agreement to make an expenditure, the
meaning of "influence," and the contacts
with HUD officers or employees that
would trigger the proposed rule's
requirements. The Appendix provides
illustrative examples on each aspect of
the guidance. The Department
encourages the public to read the
Appendix along with this preamble, and
expressly incorporates the Appendix
into the preamble for this purpose.
Several points, however, bear additional
explanation.

(1) Agreements and expenditures.
Section 13 defines the term
"expenditure," to Include:

A payment, distribution loan, advance,
deposit, gift of money, or anything else of
value, and includes a contract, promise, or
agreement * * * to make an expenditure. .. :

Section 86.15 would split the statutory
definition of "expenditure" into two
parts: agreements to make expenditures
and the expenditures themselves. The
Department believes that section 13
requires this approach, since the
definition of "expenditure" contains

both agreement and expenditure
aspects. It also reflects the agreement/
payment nature of the typical
transactions covered by section 13.

"Agreement" would be defined .to
include:

All or part of a contract, agreeient."
promise, or any other arrangement, whether
or not legally enforceable, that involves an
undertaking of any kind by, or on behalf of. a
person to make an expenditure.

The term would include a number of
persons and arrangements. An
agreement may include arrangements,
such as an employment contract, under
which a person uses its officers and'
employees to lobby the Department.'
Any party to an agreement-whether or
not named in any writing-that commits
to provide an expenditure is covered.

Those who have financial
involvement in the transaction may also
be subject to part 86. These include • .
persons who assume contingent liability
in any agreement to make an
expenditure, or who lend or otherwise
provide the money or other thing of
value that is the subject of the
expenditure. For these persons, the test
for coverage is whether they have any
interest in the subject of the lobbying, an
arrangement under which any
contingent liability to make an
expenditure is assumed by, or on behalf
of, a person. This is designed to ensure
that all those who have any financial
interest in the matter come within..
section 13's reach. For purposes of
reporting the agreement, the full amount
of the pqrson's participation in the
arrangement is counted: For example,
the full amount of a contingent liability..
would be counted, even if the
contingency is not triggered.

An agreemIent is considered to have
been made when the contract or
agreement is entered into, or the
promise or other arrangement is made, -

even though a person receiving the
expenditure may not receive it at that
time. This would set the timeat which
§ 86.20's requirements attach.

Aft "expenditure" would be defined to
include:

A payment, distribution, loan, advance,
deposit, gift of money; or the provision of
anything else of value: The term iicludes an
expenditure made by, or on behalf of, a
person.

This is essentially the statutory
definition. The rule would set the time
that an expenditure is considered to
have been made as the point at which a
person makes it available to another
person without restriction.
. The definition of "expenditure" also

contains rules governing the valuation of

-- L-- I
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the expenditure. The value of any
expenditure with monetary value, other
than cash, would be determined as of
the date of the expenditure:

(a) By reference to an objective
standard, such as a stock or bond
quotation in the caseof a stock or bond;
or

(b] If no objective standard is
available at reasonable cost, by any
other means that are reasonably
designed to produce a fair and accurate
valuation.

These valuation rules accord those
involved in lobbying activities
considerable freedom in the choice of
methods of valuing non-cash monetary
expenditures--especially those that do
not have readily available market
indices. All valuations would be subject
to review-and in appropriate cases,
disapproval-by the Department. In
making such a review, the Department
would consider the reasonableness of
both the method of valuation selected
and the value assigned. These valuation
rules would also apply to agreements to
make expenditures and consideration
received by lobbyists.

it should be noted that the rule would
also reach non-monetary expenditures-
those that do not have a monetary
value. An example might involve an
arrangement under which an individual
performs lobbying services in return for
help in admitting his child to a
prestigious university. Although the
individual does not receive a monetary
gain, he clearly receives a thing of value.
Thus, non-monetary arrangements are
fully subject to part 86's record keeping,
registration, and reporting requirements.

(2) Who is subject, to the rule? Section
13 applies to any "person"= who makes
the requisite expenditure. Section
13(f)(1) defines the term, "person," to
mean:

An individual (including a consultant,
lobbyist, or lawyer), corporation, company,
association, authority, firm,.partnership,
society, State, local government, or any other
organization or group of people.
"Person," for purposes of section 13,
may include both a natural person and
an entity. In many situations, both
entities and individuals may be involved
in the same lobbying transaction. For
example, an association may wish to
influence HUD through its professional
employees. Similarly, a client may retain
a law firm to provide lobbying services,
but the actual representation is done by
individual lawyers.

The Department believes that the
reqiirements of section 13 and part 86
should be applied in a functional
manner: the record keeping, reporting.
and registration requirements would

apply to each "person" according to its
substantive role in the covered activity.
Thus, in the example mentioned above,
the association would be the "person"
that must keep records and report
expenditures (in this case, the salaries
allocable to the lobbying effort) under
§ 86.20. This is because it is the
association, not the employees, that is
the party sponsoring the lobbying effort:
the one making the expenditure to
influence the Department. In the case of
the law firm, both the client and the firm
would have to keep records and report
their expenditures. Each is making an
expenditure to exert the desired
influence.

On the other hand, the association's
professional staff and the lawyers
providing the representation would be
subject to both the registration and
reporting requirements of § 86.25,
discussed in detail below. This is
because these individuals are "retained"
by the firm or the association to actually
provide the influence.

Finally, it should be noted that section
13 requires covered lobbying to be in
connection with the award of financial
assistance or the taking of a
management action. Coverage,
therefore, depends on the relationship of
the lobbying. and the financial
assistance or management action.
Again, the Department proposes to take
a- functional approach: is the
expenditure designed to influence the
Department's decision with respect to
the award of financial assistance or the
taking of a management action? In
making this determination, the
Department does not believe that part
86's coverage depends on the existence
of an application. Notice of Funding
Availability, or other formal "kick-off"
for the assistance involved. If the effort
to influence is focused on specific
financial assistance, the statute would
be triggered, without regard to the point
in the process at which the lobbying
occurs.

Representation with respect to policy
issues, not related to specific cases,
however, would not generally be
covered. Examples would include
lobbying by an association on tax
legislation or regulations of interest to
its membership. It should be noted,
however, that even in these instances,
substance is determinative: if the
lobbying involves a regulatory change
that would affect a management action,
it would be subject to part 86.
.,(3) Solo lobbying. Covered

expenditures must be made for the
purpose of engaging' another to furnish
the lobbying services. Expenditures
made by an -individual attempting to
influence a departmental decision on'his

or her own behalf would not be covered.
Although the language of section 13 may
be broad enough to reach such an
individual, the Departmentbelieves that
the statute was intended to reach the
"two-player" scenario described above.

This exception would generally be
limited to the "sole practitioner"
situation, in which the "person" making
the expenditures and doing the lobbying
is the same. The presence of another"person" on the scene (as, for example,
in the law firm or association case)
would defeat the exception.

(4) Actual and constructive influence.
Section 86.20 would cover both actual
and constructive influence. That is,
situations in which there can be
demonstrated an actual intent to
influence the Department, as well as
those in which the intent can be inferred
from all the circumstances: where the
covered activity should reasonably been
expected to have the effect of having the
requisite influence.

The Department believes that an
"intent' test alone could erect
evidentiary barriers that would hinder
enforcement of the law. Use of a
constructive intent test to supplement"actual intent" would provide the
Department with an independent,
objective basis for determining the
existence of an intent to influence. In
addition, since the constructive test
would be based on objective factors, the
Department believes that the test would
protect the interest of those engaged in
lobbying.

(5) Covered lobbying. Section 13(a)(1)
of theHUD Act covers expenditures
designed to influence-

The decision of any officer or employee of
the Department, through communication with
such officer or employee " * *

This provision could be construed to
reach a number of situations, including:
-The final "decision maker" (generally

an Assistant Secretary) for each
award of assistance or management
action, with section 13 triggered only
when influence is applied through
direct communication with that
person.

-The final "decision maker"with
section 13 triggered by communication
directly with that person, or indirectly
with that person through other
persons inside or outside the
Department.

-Any officer or employee of the
Department who makes "decisions"
.(preliminary decisions,
recommendations, etc.) with regard to
the assistance or management action,
as it moves through the "decision
making process,'! with section 13

I ....
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triggered only when influence is
applied through direct communication
with that person. -

-Any officer or employee of the
Department who makes "decisions"
(preliminary decisions,
recommendations, etc.) with regard to
the assistance or management action,
as it moves through the "decision
making process," with section 13
triggered by communication directly
with that person, or indirectly with
that person through other persons
inside or outside the Department.

-Any officer or employee of the
Department, whether or not in "the
decision making process," with
section 13 triggered only when
influence is applied through direct
communication with that person.
The Department believes that the final

reading is most appropriate. The
Department believes that the first two
interpretations are too narrow, and
ignore the fact that the decision making
process can be a long one, in which a
potentially large number of individuals
make a host of preliminary decisions
that may never reach the review of the
ultimate decision maker.

The third and fourth possibilities
recognize the dynamic nature of the
Department's decision making process.
However, they put the public at its peril.
The "decision making process" and its
participants change with each
assistance and management action, and
even with given phases of an action,
Such ambiguity would put the public in
the position of trying at each turn to
identify those who may be in the
decision making process, with potential
civil money penalities awaiting a wrong
judgment. This "hide and seek" situation
would also prevent full compliance with,
and enforcement of, section 13's
requirements.

The final approach recognizes both
the realities of the decision making
process and provides a relatively "bright
line" for both the Department and the
public. The "decision" of the employee
or officer need not be related to the
award of assistance or the management
action. It may be a more immediate
decision: what is the officer or
employee's judgment of the subject of
the lobbying-a decision that may be
transmitted to others who actually are in
the decision making process? Thus, the
rule provides that section 13 covers
attempts to influence a decision of the
Department with respect to the award of
any financial assistance or the taking of
any management action, through direct
communication with any officer or
employee of the Department.

b. Record keeping. Section 86.20(b) -..
would require each person that enters
into an agreement to make, or that
makes, a covered expenditure to:

(1) Keep a detailed and exact account
of:

(i) All agreements, and all
expenditures, subject to part 86;

(ii) The name and address of every
person--

(A) With whom any such agreement,
or to whom any such expenditure, is
made;

(B) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure on
behalf of the person; and

(C) On whose behalf an expenditure is
made, or an agreement to make an
expenditure is entered into; and

(iii) The date of any such agreement
or expenditure.

(2) Obtain a bill, stating the
particulars, for every agreement and'
expenditure.

(3) Keep all records required by this
paragraph (b) for not less than the two-
year period begihning:

(i) On the date on which the required
report is filed; or

(ii) If no report is required to be filed,
on January 10 of the year after the
calendar year in which the agreement
was entered into or the expenditure
made.

The two-year retention period raises
an issue of statutory interpretation.
section 13(a)(3) of the HUD Act states:

Each person making such an expenditure
shall obtain a bill, stating the particulars, for
every such expenditure, and shall retain all
records required * * * for not less than the
2-year period beginning on the date of the
filing of the report required by subsection (b),
which shall include the information under
paragraph (2).

The Department believes that this
language requires the retention of the
records for two years, irrespective of
whether the person is required to file a
report on the underlying agreements and
expenditures. Put another way, the
reference to the "filing of the report
required by subsection (b)" means either
the date of actual filing or if none is
filed, the January 10 submission
deadline contained in subsection (b).

The Department believes that several
reasons support this conclusion. First,
section 13 imposes two distinct
requirements with respect to agreements
and expenditures: record keeping and
reporting. The regular employment and
dollar threshold exceptions to section
13's reporting requirements make clear
that some persons that enter into
agreements to make expenditures may
not have to file a report on them with
HUD. As noted in the quoted language,
above, section 13(a) states the required

record keeping requirements in equally
clear and independent fashion.

Given these independent
requirements, the Department believes
that if Congress intended to apply the
two-year retention standard only to
instances in which a report was filed it
would have said so plainly. It would not,
in the Department's view, have
attempted to effect a result of this
substance in a clause that is
procedural-simply setting the time at
which the two-year period begins to run.

In addition, such a restrictive reading
would seriously hamper the
Department's ability to enforce the law.
Section 13 relies largely on voluntary
cooperation by covered persons. This
voluntary system would likely result in
some, and perhaps considerable, time
lag between the making of an agreement
or expenditure and the point at which
HUD is alerted to the need to look into
the person's activities. If these persons
were able to destroy all rec ords at any
point in the year in which it appeared
that no report would be required, the
vast majority of the records would likely
be lost to the Department and to the
business of eliminating abuse in the
Department's programs. The Department
believes that if the Congress adopted
such a position, it would have done so in
a direct fashion.

Finally, the Departmernt does not
believe that the final clause of section
13(a)(3)-"which shall include the
information under paragraph (2)"-
affects this conclusion. In the
Department's view, this clause refers to
the nature of the records to be
maintained, not to the contents of the
report. Indeed, the report's contents are
clearly-and correctly-stated in
section 13(b)(1).

c. Reporting. Section 86.20(c) would
require each person subject to part 86 to
file with the Department, between the
first and 10th day of January of each
year, a report specifying the totals of all
the information during the preceding
calendar year that the person was
required to retain, above.) A report is
considered properly filed when it is
deposited in a post office within the
prescribed time, and is sent by certified
or registered mail, postage prepaid and
return receipt requested, to the Office of
Ethics. If the Office does not receive a
properly filed report, the person must
promptly file a duplicate report upon
notification by the Office that the
original report has not been received. As
noted below, failure to properly file the
report in timely fashion may be grounds
for the imposition of a civil money
penalty and any other applicable
sanction.
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The statute only refers to the use of"registered mail"' as the means of
forwarding the report to HUD. The rule
would also permit the use of certified
mail, return receipt requested. The
Department believes that this option
provides the same degree of protection
to the Department and the public as
registered mail, and should be a
permissible means of sending the report
to HUD.

These reporting requirements do not
apply in the following cases:
-Payment of reasonable compensation

to a regularly employed officer or
employee of the person that requests
or receives financial assistance, or
that is involved in any management
action; and

-If the sum of the amounts involved in
all the agreements and all the
expenditures made by or on behalf of
a person is less than $10,000.

It should be noted that under the terms
of the statute, these exceptions reach
only § 86.20(c's reporting requirements:
they do not effect § 86.20[b)'s record
keeping requirements.

(i) Reasonable compensation to
regularly employed individuals. The
reasonable compensation exception for
ati award of financial assistance carries
its own time limitation: it is only
available to one who "requests or
receives financial assistance." The
proposed -rule would define the "request
or receipt" period as beginning with the
submission of the application or other
submission that begins the Department's
consideration for the assistance, and
ending with the award of the assistance
involved. Expenditures for financial
assistance awards made outside this
time frame would not be exempt from
the reporting requirements of § 86.20(c).

The term also is limited to officers or
employees of the person that requests or
receives assistance or that is involved in
a management action. For example, if
HUD proposes to take a management
action against a lender, the lender may
pay its regularly employed officers or
employees to lobby the Department
without reporting the expenditures. If,
however, the lender retains outside
lobbying help, the exception does not
apply: the lender must report the
expenditures.

To qualify for the exception, the
officer or employee must:
-Be employed on a full-time basis, or

on a part-time basis under a program
offered by the person to officers or
employees of similar rank and
responsibilities for specific purposes,
such as to permit participation in a
work-study program or to permit the
individual to care for his or her child.

-- Have meaningful responsibilities; and
-Have duty hours not less than

individuals of similar rank and
responsibilities.

These requirements are designed to
ensure that the employment relationship
is a genuine one. The special exception
for part-time employment is intended to
permit the employer to continue to use
special part-time programs for certain
types of employees. Qualifying programs
may include work-study programs and
programs to permit employees to care
for their children.

To qualify for the "regularly
employed" exception, the officer or
employee must be employed by the
person-

For at least 130 working days within one
year immediately before the date of the
submission that initiates the Department's
consideration of the person for receipt of the
assistance, or the date of initiation of any
management action.

The Department believes that the
statute contemplates a "strict
constructionist" approach. When the
event that triggers the Department's
consideration occurs, the "regularly
employed" exception only applies to
those who have been employed for at
least 130 days within the one year
period counting back from the event.

The Department understands that this
approach may cause hardship in certain
cases, and specifically requests public
comment on the legal adequacy and
desirability of either of the following
scenarios:
-An individual who is employed for

less than 130 days within one year
immediately preceding the date of the
relevant submission may be
considered to be a regularly employed
person as soon as he or she is
employed for 130 days; or

-An individual who is employed for
less than 130 days within one year
immediately preceding the date of the
relevant submission may be
considered to be a regularly employed
person if he or she is expected to be
employed by such person for 130 days,
except that if it turns out that the
person actually is employed for less
than 130 days. the employee would
lose this special status, and the
employer would be subject to the
law's disclosure and record keeping
requirements.
Finally, the rule would require any

person asserting the reasonable
compensation exception to demonstrate,
upon the Department's request and to
the Department's satisfaction, that the
person qualifies for the exception. This
would include a demonstration that the
person paid reasonable compensation to

a regularly employed officer or
employee, as those terms are defined in
§ 86.15.

d. Exception far compliance with
HUD requirements. Section 13 contains
the following exception:

The preceding sentence [section 13(a)(1)]
shall not apply to expenditures incurred in
complying with conditions, requirements, or
procedures imposed by the Secretary in
connection with any financial assistance.

This provision raises questions of
both coverage and content. First, section
13 sets forth the following requirements:
-For those making expenditures

(§ 86.20). record keeping and
reporting.

-For those receiving payments
(§ 86.25): registration and reporting.

It is unclear to which of these categories
the exception applies.

The "preceding sentence" of section
13(a)(1) deals only with record keeping
for those making expenditures designed
to influence the Department. An
argument may be made that the
exception--particularly in light of the
Reform Act's purposes-should be
narrowly construed to apply only to
record keeping.

In this case, however, the Department
believes that it is appropriate to extend
the coverage of this exception to both
the record keeping requirements of
§ 86.20 and the reporting requirements
of § § 86.20 and 86.25. Where compliance
with a HUD requirement is the source of
the expenditure or communication, the
Department believes that the
opportunity for improper influence is
greatly diminished. As a result, the
record keeping and reporting would
impose an unjustified burden.

This interpretation would result in
different treatment for an agreement to
make an expenditure as opposed to the
actual expenditure.

(i) Actual expenditures. In the case of
actual expenditures, the link between
the expenditure/payment and the
activity involved is direct. All actual
expenditures may qualify for the
exception, without vulnerability to
abuse.

(ii) Agreements. In the case of
agreements, however, the agreement/
engagement comes before the
expenditure/payment. This sequence
leaves open the possibility that the
expenditure will not in fact be made for
an excepted purpose. In light of these
considerations, the Department
proposes to limit the exception in the
case of agreements/engagements as
follows:
-For a person entering into an

agreement to make an expenditure
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(§ 86.20), the exception would be
limited to any part of the agreement
that is wholly and expressly limited to
an excepted category.

-For a person engaged to provide the
lobbying services (§ 86.25), the
exception would apply only if the
entire agreement was so limited. This
treatment of lobbyists reflects the fact
that registration is a "yes or no"
proposition: if any part of the
agreement may involve a non-
excepted use, the individual must
register with the Department.
In addition, the exception would apply

in the following instances for both
expenditures and agreements:
-Where the conditions, requirements,

or procedures are imposed, or are
reasonably believed by the person to
be imposed, by law, regulation,
directive (such as a HUD Hdndbook
or notice), or other written instruction
(such as a Notice of Fund Availability
or an application document).

-In all other cases, where the
conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed by an officer
or employee of the Department.
It should be noted that where the

communication is in response to a
written HUD requirement, it may be
initiated by the lobbyist. This reflects
the fact that such communications entail
influence that is an expected, prescribed
part of the process.

Where, however, the communication
does not emanate from a written
requirement, in order to qualify for the
exception, it may be initiated only by
the Department. This would permit
lobbyists to respond to HUD's non-
written requirements, but would ensure
that all other communications-
communications are not within the
formal channels open equally to all-
benefit from the "sunshine" of part 86.

The Department recognizes that the
"give and take" between the
Department and lobbyists is not a static
process. A given communication may
have elements that fit within the
exception, do not fit within the
exception, or are not subject to part 86
at all. The Department realizes that this
situation raises difficult issues for both
the Department and the public, and
specifically request comments on the
approach suggested. All comments on
this point should address how the rule
may give full implementation to the
exception, while ensuring that any
attempts to influence the Department
beyond complying with HUD-imposed
requirements are subject to part 86.

e. Exception for litigation. The record
keeping requirements of § 86.20(b), and
the reporting requirements of § 86.20[c),

would not apply to any agreement to
make an expenditure, or to any
expenditure, in connection with
litigation to which the person is a party.
The exception would also apply to
certain pre-litigation activities, such as
the negotiation, compromise, or other
resolution of an issue that, without such
resolution, could reasonably be
expected to result in litigation to which
the person would be a party. The pre-
litigation exception would begin with
the retention of counsel for this purpose.
A similar exception would be provided
for registration and reporting under
§ 86.25.

For purposes of the rule, the term,
"litigation," would mean:

(a) Any civil action at law or any
proceeding in equity to which the
Department is a party, including any
appeal or settlement or other
negotiations with respect to the action
or proceeding;

(b) Any criminal proceeding involving
a program administered by the
Department, including any appeal, or
negotiations with respect to the charge,
sentence, or otherwise, with respect to
the proceeding; and

(c) Any administrative proceeding
conducted by the Department pursuant
to statute or regulation that provides for
the resolution of issues of fact or law (or
both), or the imposition of a sanction or
a penalty, by a hearing officer or by an
officer or employee of the Department.
An administrative proceeding includes
any appeal or settlement or other
negotiations with respect to the
proceeding.

Some administrative proceedings
include proceedings conducted under 24
CFR part 24 (Debarment and
Suspension), 24 CFR part 25 (Mortgagee
Review Board), the Fair Housing Act (24
U.S.C. 3601), title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C, 2000d-1), section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
U.S.C. 794), section 109 of the Housing
and Community Development Act of
1974 (42 U.S.C. 5309). and the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C.
6103).

Section 13 does not contain a specific
expection for litigation. The Department
believes, however, that as a matter of
agency discretion, the very nature of
litigation-whether civil, criminal, or
administrative-requires exemption
from the rule. The principles underlying
litigation include the untrammeled right
of a person to seek and retain counsel,
and the untrammeled right of coun el to
represent his or her client in the cjurse
of the proceeding. Application of the
requirements of section 13 to litigation
would, in the Department's view,

inappropriately burden both of these
rights.

In addition, the Department believes
that application of section 13's
requirements to the litigation context
would be unnecessary. Section 13 is
designed to prevent unfair influence in
the Department's business. Litigation
involves influence, but not unfair
influence. Litigation is conducted
according to rules that are designed to
elicit information that can form the basis
for a final decision. Any improprieties
that occur in the course of litigation
would be addressed in the context of the
litigation and its ancillary rules.
Ensuring the integrity of the lEigation
process does not require recourse to
section 13's requirements.

The Department believes that the
exception for certain pre-litigation
activities is a necessary concomitant to
the litigation exception. The Department
is concerned, however, about the
possibility for abuse. Litigation is a
virtually omnipresent option-almost
every issue that a lawyer handles gives
rise to some degree of litigation
potential. Unchecked, this exception
could, therefore, swallow up the rule as
it applies to lawyers.

To guard against this, the rule would
circumscribe the pre-litigation exception
in two ways. First, the exception would
only begin to apply with the retention of
counsel for the specific issue involved
(general retainers would not be
adequate to invoke the exception). This
is designed to limit the exception to
cases in which a person's concern is
serious enough to warrant retaining
counsel.

The second limitation would require
that there be a reasonable likelihood
that the matter would proceed to
litigation to which the person would be
a party. This is designed to weed out
matters that may have little litigation
merit, and to ensure that the exception
is focused upon genuine and serious
issues.

The Department realizes that the pre-
litigation aspects of this exception raise
many legitimate issues and concerns.
The Department requests comments on
this feature of the rule, specifically on
ways to ensure that the exception is
limited to furtherance of genuine issues
with real litigation potential.

f. Forms. The rule provides that the
Department may prescibe the form and
manner of record keeping and reporting
under § 86.20. If the Department does so,
it would publish a Notice in the Federal
Register specifying any form to be used
and where it may be obtained, as well
as any other relevant information. The
Department wishes to note that if it fails
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to prescribe forms, no person would be
relieved of the responsibility of
complying with the record keeping and
reporting requirements of § 86.20.

Some of the other defined terms used
in § 86.20 and elsewhere in the rule
include:
-Financial assistance: Any contract,

grant, loan, cooperative agreement, or
other form of assistance that is
provided under a program
administered by the Department. The
term includes the insurance or
guarantee of a loan, mortgage, or pool
of mortgages by the Department.

-Management action: Any action of the
Department that involves a change in
the terms and conditions or status of
financial assistance awarded to a
person.

-Officer or employee of the
Department: Includes:

-An individual who is appointed to a
position in the Department under title
5, United States Code, including a
position under a temporary
appointment;

-A special government employee, as
defined in section 202, title 18, United
States Code: and

-An individual who is a member of a
Federal Advisory Committee, as
defined by the Federal Advisory
Committee Act, title 5, United States
Code.

-Person: An individual (including a
consultant, lobbyist, or lawyer);
corporation; company; association;
authority (including an Indian
Housing Authority); firm; partnership;
society; State, unit of general local
government, or other governmental
entity (including a public housing
agency), or any agency or
instrumentality thereof; or any other
organization or group of people. The
term would not include an Indian
tribe.
The term, "financial assistance,"

would be defined to exclude contracts,
such as procurement contracts, that are
subject to the Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR) (48 FR chapter 1). This
reflects the Department's belief that
these contracts are designed to purchase
goods or services, and do not provide
"assistance" within the meaning of
section 13.

It should be noted that the proposed
rule would not cover Indian tribes.
Indian tribes are sovereign entities, and
do not seem to fit within the definition
of a "person" for purposes of section 13.
Indian Housing Authorities (IHAs),
however, would appear to be subject to
section 13, since section 13 expressly
provides that an "authority" is within
the statutory coverage. The Department

specifically requests comments on the
exclusion of Indian tribes from the
definition of "persons." The Department
also specifically requests comments on
the propriety and desirability of
including IHAs in the definition.

The other definitions largely reflect
the statute. The definition of "officer or
employee" of the Department is taken.
from the interim rule on the "Byrd
Amendment," discussed below.

2. Those Who Are Retained and Receive
Payment

a. In general. Section 86.25 applies to:
Each person that is retained to influence a

decision of the Department with respect to
the award of any financial assistance or the
taking of any management action.

As above, the reader is encouraged to
review the Appendix of the proposed
rule for further guidance on what
constitutes "influence" and the meaning
of other terms used in § 86.25.

b. Registration. Each person that is
retained for the above purpose would
have to register with the Office of
Ethics. The registration must be received
by the Office not later than 14 days after
the date on which the person is retained.

The registration would have to be in
writing, and include:

(1) The name and business address of
the registrant;

(2) The name and address of the
registrant's employer, and of any person
in whose interest the registrant appears
or works; and

(3) A statement of whether the
registrant has been employed by the
Federal Government during the two-
year period ending on the date of the
registration and, if so, in what capacity.

The Department does not believe that
the term "retained," should be viewed in
the narrow sense of a "retainer"
relationship, under which a client
engages the services of a lawyer,
counselor, or advisor. The Department
considers the term to encompass any
agreement subject to section 13 of the
HUD Act under which a person
undertakes lobbying activities. The term
also would include the employer/
employee relationship, under which the
employer compensates the employee for
carrying out lobbying activities.

Limiting the registration provisions of
section 13 to "retainer" relationships
would have the effect of making the
provision's coverage turn on the type of
relationship and arrangement involved,
and would permit other forms of
lobbying of the Department proceed
undetected. The Department does not
believe that the Congress intended such
a serendipitous result.

In addition, the Department believes
that section 13 is designed to treat
lobbying as a single endeavor
comprising the perspectives of the two
actors involved: those who agree to
make expenditures to retain lobbyists
and those who are retained to provide
the lobbying services. Defining
"retained" narrowly would result in a
break in this essential structure.

Moreover, the "single endeavor/two
player" approach is one of the principal
tools that the Department has to enforce
the statute. Under this approach,
information that shows up on the"expenditure" side of the ledger should
generally show up on the "registration"
side, and vice versa. If not, the
Department would be on notice of the
need to question the information further.
Adopting the narrow view would
deprive the Department of this
important enforcement tool.

c. Reporting. Each registrant must,
between the first and 10th day of
January of each year, file with the Office
of Ethics a detailed report of all money
or other thing of value received and of
all money or other thing of value
expended, by the registrant during the
preceding year in carrying out covered
activities. The report would also have to
include such information as the
Department may prescribe in
administrative instructions, pertaining to
whom, and for what purposes, the
money or any other thing of value was
provided.

Inspecifying the content of the
reports, the Department intends to reach
all receipts and expenditures that
arise-either directly or indirectly-from
the lobbying activities. This would
include direct expenditures, such as
costs incurred in preparing an
application for financial assistance, as
well as indirect expenditures, such as
phone bills in talking with HUD officers
and employees.

The statute requires each registrant to
report all "money" received and
expended for lobbying purposes.
Although the term "money" might be
narrowly interpreted to mean the "coin
of the realm," the Department believes
that such an interpretation would be
inappropriately narrow. Under the
statute, lobbyists subject to registration
are referred to as persons "receiving
payment or other consideration." The
Department can find no congressional
intent to have different thresholds for
determining whether the same person
should register and report on its
activities.

Given section 13's reform impetus, the
Department believes that "money"
should be interpreted to include
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anything of value. This would bring the
registration and reporting requirements
into conformity, and would ensure that
information neces'sary to full
enforcement of section 13 is provided.

d. Minimum dollar requirement. The
reporting requirements of paragraph
(c)(1) would not apply if the sum of the
total payments received by the person
from all sources for covered activities is
less than $10,000 in that year.

e. Exceptions for compliance with
HUD requirements and litigation. As
discussed above, the rule would except
communications made to comply with
HUD requirements, and litigation and
certain pre-litigation activities, from the.
registration requirements of § 86.25(b).
and the reporting requirements of§ 86.2(c)(1).

f. Forms. As in the discussion under
§ 86.20. the Department may prescribe
forms for registration and reporting
under § 86.25. Failure to do so would not
relieve any person of the responsibility
of meeting the requirements of § 86.25.

3. Public Inspection and Publication
Requirements.

a. Public inspection. Each report on
agreements and expenditures under
§ 86.20(c) that is filed with the Office of
Ethics would:

(1) Be retained by the Office for at
least the two-year period beginning on
the date of filing.

(2) Constitute part of the public
records of the Department; and

(3) Be open to public inspection.
The Department would publish a

Notice in the Federal Register informing
the public when and how public
inspection may be conducted.

b. Federal Register publication. The
Department would compile all
information submitted to the Office of
Ethics regarding agreements and
expenditures, and all registration
information, as soon as practicable after
the close of the calendar year with
respect to which the information is filed.
The Department would publish this
information annually in a Notice in the
Federal Register.

It should be noted that information
derived from reporting by registrants
would not be published in the Federal
Register. The Department believes that
the statute's reference to "registration
information" includes information
pertaining to the registration (by whom
retained, etc.), but excludes reporting
information submitted by registrants.

4, Penalties

a. In general. The Department may
impose whatever sanctions or penalties
are available under any applicable law
for any violation of the requirements of

this rule. In appropriate cases, the
Department would refer appropriate
cases to the Department of Justice for
prosecution.

b. Civil money penalties. Section 13
provides the Department specific
statutory authority to impose civil
money penalties on persons that violate
certain of the provision's requirements.
Specifically, the rule would provide that
the Department may impose a civil
money penalty on any person that
knowingly fails:

(i) To file a report required under
§ 86.20(c),

(ii) To register under § 86.25(c), or
(iii) To file a report required under

§ 86.25(c).
Consistent with the statute, the civil

money penalty would be in addition to
any other available civil remedy or
criminal penalty, and could be imposed
whether or not the Department imposes
other administrative sanctions.

It should be noted that section 13 does
not provide for the imposition of civil
money penalties for failure to keep
records by those making covered
expenditures. The rule follows this
coverage. Failure to meet these record
keeping requirements, however. may
result in the imposition of other
applicable penalties and sanctions.

c. Civil money penalties-amount of
penalty. Section 13 provides the
following guidance on the amount of the
civil money penalty that may be
imposed. The amount would be
determined on the basis of such factors
as the gravity of the offense, any history
of prior offenses (including offenses
occurring before [insert effective date]),
ability to pay the penalty, injury to the
public, benefits received, deterrence of
future violations, and such other factors
as may be determined to be appropriate.
In no event, however, could the penalty
exceed the greater of:

(1) $10,000 for each violation; or
(2) In the case of a person subject to

registration, the total amount that the
person received for any services
performed to which the violation relates.
The rule contains these requirements.

d. Civil money penalties-procedures
for imposing the penalty. Section 13
contains detailed procedures regarding
imposition of civil money penalties.
These procedures, as well as procedures
regarding final orders, reviewability,
judicial review, actions to collect
penalties, and settlements by the
Department will be promulgated in a
separate rule making.

e. Civil money penalties-prohibition
on consulting activities. Section 13
provides that any person upon whom a
civil money penalty is imposed maybe
prohibited, for the three-year period

beginning on the date of the imposition
of the penalty, from receiving any
payment or thing of value for performing
any services (with respect to any
application for financial assistance) for
any applicant. The rule reflects this
provision.

f. Criminal Penalty. Section 13.
provides that any person who violates a
prohibition on consulting activities,
above, shall, upon conviction, be guilty
of a felony, and shall be fined under title
18, United States Code, or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both. The
rule reflects this provision.

5. Limitations on Fees to Consultants

Subpart D of the proposed rule would
provide that no person engaged for pay,
or for any other consideration, for the
purpose of attempting to influence any
award or allocation of financial
assistance may seek or receive any fee
or remuneration of any kind that is:

(1) Based on the amount of the
assistance or the number of units that
may be provided by the Department; or

(2) Contingent in any way on an
award of assistance by the Department,
except where:

(i) Services are provided to a public or
private nonprofit entity applying for the
award or allocation of assistance; and

,(ii) All or part of the professional
services related to a project are donated
to the nonprofit entity in the event
assistance for a project is not awarded.

For purposes of this exception:
-Professional services would include

(but would not be limited to) legal and
other advice concerning the financial
assistance involved, preparation of
application and other documents with
respect to the financial assistance,
and any professional activities subject
to reporting under § 86.25.

-Part of the professional services
would mean at least 33% percent of
the total professional services
provided to the nonprofit entity.
The statute permits contingent fee

arrangements if the consulting services
are donated "in whole or in part" to the
nonprofit entity involved. If the "in part"
language is read literally, a donation of
$1 would be sufficient to trigger the
statute. The Department does not
believe that this result was intended,
and would require that the donation
may not be lower than 331/3 percent of
the value of all the professional services
provided to the nonprofit. The
Department believes that this approach
does justice to the reform spirit of.
section 13, and provides a meaningful
measure of the extent of donated
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professional services that would trigger
special treatment under the exception.

6. The Byrd Amendment

In reviewing this proposed rule, the
reader should be aware of the
requirements of the so-called "Byrd
Amendment." The Byrd Amendment
was enacted as section 319 of the
Department of the Interior and Related
Agencies Appropriations Act for Fiscal
Year 1990, Pub. L. 101-121, approved
October 23, 1989.

The Byrd Amendment contains a
general prohibition on the use of
federally appropriated funds for
influencing any Executive or Legislative
Branch personnel in the award of
Federal contracts, grants, loans,
cooperative agreements, and certain
post-award actions (such as the
modification or extension of any of
these forms of assistance). It also
requires disclosure of certain
information on payments from non-
appropriated funds that are used to
influence the above Federal actions, as
well as the insurance or guarantee of
loans.

The Byrd Amendment applies to all
Federal agencies, and was implemented
by a govemmentwide "interim final
rule" that was drafted by the Office of
Management of Budget (OMB) and
published on February 26, 1990 (55 FR
7636). The reader should consult this
rule for a full discussion of the Byrd
Amendment's requirements.

7. Relation Between Section 112 and the
Byrd Amendment

Section 112 and the Byrd Amendment
deal with the same subject-attempts to
influence HUD in the award of financial
assistance and the taking of post-award
actions-and they contain a number of
overlapping provisions. The reader is
strongly urged to become familiar with
the requirements of each. As an overall
matter, however, the following rules
would guide the Department's
implementation of the two authorities:
-The reader should first determine

whether his or her activities meet the
applicability thresholds for either
provision.

-If section 112 applies, but not the Byrd
Amendment, the provisions of section
112 must be met.

-If the Byrd Amendment applies, but
not section 112, the provisions of the
Byrd Amendment must be met.

-If both section 112 and the Byrd
Amendment apply, the provisions of
both must be met. For example, if an
expenditure must be reported under
each part, the reporting provisions of
both the Byrd Amendment (reporting
at request or receipt of assistance, as

well as quarterly updates in certain
circumstances) and section 112 (one-
time annual reporting) apply.
Similarly, if both parts apply, the
greater of the civil money penalty
provisions under section 112 or the
Byrd Amendment would take
precedence.
The Department notes that nothing in

these two rules would remove the
responsibilities of program participants
to.comply with program record keeping,
reporting, registration, and certification
requirements established by individual
program regulations or other
department-wide regulations (e.g.,
certification requirements for
participants in HUD housing programs,
as set forth under 24 CFR part 200,
Subpart H-Participation and
Compliance Requirements).

8. Manner of Enforcement

The Byrd Amendment and section 112
were designed to correct certain abuses
in the award of covered assistance and
management actions, by opening the
process to the "sunshine" of public
scrutiny. The Department wishes to note
that it intends to enforce both of these
authorities with the utmost vigor, and to
impose whatever sanctions are
available under those authorities, or
under any other applicable law, on any
individual or entity that violates any of
their provisions.

II. Other Matters

1. Environmental Review. A Finding
of No Significant Impact with respect to
the environment has been made in
accordance with HUD regulations at 24
CFR part 50, which implement section
102(2)(C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969. The Finding of No
Significant Impact is available for public
inspection between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. weekdays in the Office of the Rules
Docket Clerk, Office of the General
Counsel, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Room 10276, 451
Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC
20410.

2. Regulatory Impact Analysis. This
rule would not constitute a "major rule"
as that term is defined in section 1(d) of
the Executive Order on Federal
Regulations issued on February 17, 1981.
An analysis of the rule indicates that it
would not (1) have an annual effect on
the economy of $100 million or more; (2)
cause a major increase in costs or prices
for consumers, individu',l industries,
Federal, State, or local government
agencies, or geographic regions; or (3)
have a significant adverse effect on
competition, employment, investment,
productivity, innovation, or the ability of
the United States-based enterprises to

compete with foreign-based enterprises
in domestic or export markets.

3. Regulatory Flexibility Act. In
accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 605(b) (the
Regulatory Flexibility Act), the
Undersigned hereby recognizes that an
Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis is
needed to examine the possible impact
of this rule on small entities. That
analysis is set forth below.

Overview

The issue to be addressed, under the
Regulatory Flexibility Act, is whether
the Department's proposed action "is
likely to have a significant economic
impact upon a substantial number of
small entities."

It is HUD's view that the proposed
rule setting forth requirements governing
the lobbying of HUD personnel would
have a sufficiently broad and
widespread economic impact so as to
warrant an Initial Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis, and to elicit public comment
on this aspect of the Department's
action.

The discussion that follows addresses
specific impacts of the law and this rule
on small entities and provides a basis
for the Department's findings. Public
comment is invited on the analysis. A
final analysis will be drafted after
review and consideration of the full
public record.

I. What Does This Rule Attempt? Why?
Under What Authority Is It
Promulgated?

This rule would set forth the
standards under which persons who
make expenditures to influence a HUD
officer or employee in the award of
financial assistance or the taking of a
management action by the Department
must keep records, and report to HUD,
on the expenditures. It also would
establish standards under which
persons who are retained to influence a
HUD officer or employee in the award of
financial assistance or the taking of a
management action by the Department
must register with HUD, and report to
HUD on their lobbying activities. The
rule is designed to improve the
Department's ability to ensure that the
process by which the Department
awards financial assistance and takes
management actions is conducted in a
manner that is fair and open, and free
from improper influence. The rule also
contains provisions that set limitations
on the payment of fees to persons who
are engaged for the purpose of
attempting to influence any award or
allocation of financial assistance from
the Department.
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The rule is being promulgated to
implement section 112 of the -.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development Reform Act of 1989, Pub. L.
101-235, approved December 15, 1989.
II. Who Is Affected By This Rule

The rule would affect (1) persons who
make expenditures to influence a HUD
officer or employee in the award of
financial assistance, or in the taking of a
management action, and (2) persons
who are retained to influence a HUD
officer or employee in the award of
financial assistance, or in the taking of a
management action by the Department.
In order to comply with the statute,
persons who make expenditures to
influence must, except in certain
instances that are discussed earlier in
this preamble, keep records on those
expenditures and report to HUD
annually on those expenditures. In
addition, also in order to comply with
the statute, persons who are retained to
influence must, except for certain
instances discussed earlier, register with
the HUD Office of Ethics within 14 days
of being retained and report to HUD
annually on the money and other things
of value received for the lobbying
activities.I Through the definition of "person."
this rule is intended to apply to
individuals (including consultants.
lobbyists, or lawyers), corporations,
companies, associations, authorities,
firms, partnerships, societies, States.
local governments, or any other
organizations or groups of people.
involved in activities to influence or to
attempt to influence HUD decisions.
Conceivably, this rule could affect in
varying degrees the 'full realm of
recipients of HUD assistance, including
grantees, contractors, PHAs, sponsors,
developers, builders, mortgagees, and
mortgagors.

Ill. How Are Small Entities Affected By
This Rule?

What is the cost or benefit of
compliance?

There would be an increase in
paperwork requirements in that (1)
persons who make expenditures must
keep records of those expenditures and
file an annual report and (2) persons
who receive payment must submit a
registration form to the Department and
file an annual report. It should be noted
that the reporting requirements-both

for persons making expenditures and
providing lobbying services-are subject
to a $10,000 annual threshold. Persons
spending less than that amount would
have-to keep records, but would not
have to file annual reports. Persons
receiving payments would have to
register, but not report.

In some instances, there -may be the
need to use lawyers and accountants,
although it is unlikely that -small entities
would carry out lobbying activities to
the extent that such'specialized
assistance would be needed routinely. It
is unlikely that any specialized
equipment or facilities would be
required. It is also unlikely that this rule
would significantly delay or accelerate
the day-to-day business functions of
those affected. However, this rule would
promote the exercise of discretion
relative to the conduct of business with
HUD in that it would improve the
Department's ability to ensure that the
process by which' the Department
awards financial assistance and takes
management actions is conducted in a
manner that is fair and open, and free
from improper influence.

IV. Alternatives
The Department does not have the

leeway to consider other alternatives.
The requirements are imposed by
statute, and the Department does not
have the authority to reduce or change
them, eitheras a general matter, or for
small entities.,

V. NetEffect on Small Entities
,Small entities will be affected by this

rule only to the extent that they involve
themselves with influencing activities.,
In those cases, they will have to comply
with'the'statutorily set requirements
regarding rec6id keeping, registration,
'and reporting, as discussed above. •

4. Executive Order 12612. Federalism
The General Counsel, as the

•Designated Official under section 6(a) of
Executive Order 12612, Federalism, has
determined that this rule does not have
"federalism implications" because it
does not have substantial direct effects
on the States (including their political
subdivisions), or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of gbvernment.

The statute subjects State and local
governments and their employees to its
record keeping, disclosure, and

registration requirements. The
Department does not believe, however,
that the effect would be substantial,
since section 13 provided only
procedural requirements: the authority
would not affect their substantive
communications with the Department. In
any event, the requirement is statutory,
and is not subject to discretionary
implementation by the Department.

5. Executive Order 12606, the Family

The General Counsel, as the
Designated Official under Executive
Order 12606, the Family, has determined
that this rule does not have potential
significant impact on family formation,
maintenance, and general well-being. It
would only impose record keeping,
disclosure, and registration
requirements on those seeking to
influence the Department's decision
making process.

6. Information Collection

The information collection
requirements contained in this rule have
been submitted to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review under the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980. No person may be subjected
to a penalty for failure to comply with
these information collection
requirements until they have been
approved and assigned an OMB control
number. The OMB control number,
when assigned, will be announced by
separate notice in the Federal Register
The public reporting burden for the
collection of information requirements
contained in this rule are estimated to
include the time for reviewing the
instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the
data needed, and completing and
reviewing the collection of information.
Information onthe estimated public
reporting burden is provided below.
Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this
collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Rules Docket Clerk, 451
Seventh Street, SW, Room 10276,
Washington, DC 20410: and to the Office
of Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget,
Attention: Desk Officer for HUD,
Washington, DC 20503.
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TABULATION OF ANNUAL REPORTING BURDEN PROPOSED RULE-REQUIREMENTS GOVERNING THE LOBBYING OF HUD PERSONNEL
(FR-2732)

Number of
Descption of information collection Section of Number of responses Total annual Hours per Total hours

24 CFR respondents per responses response
affected respondent

Reporting by person making expenditure .................. 86.20tc) ........ 1,247 1 1,247 1 1,247
Registration of person receiving expenditure ...... ..................... ................. 86.25(b) 2,229 1 2,229 1 2,229
Reporting by person receiving expenditure ............................................................ 86.25(c) 1,204 1 1,204 11.25 : 13,547

Total annual burden .................................................................................................................. . ... . .............. 17,023

7. Semi-Annual Agenda of Regulations

This rule was listed as item number
1113 in the Department's Semiannual
Agenda of Regulations published on
April 23, 1990 [55 FR 16226) in
accordance with Executive Order 12291
and the Regulatory Flexibility Act.

8. Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance

There are no Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance Program numbers
assigned to this-rule.

List of Subjects in 24 CFR Part 86

Lobbying (Government agencies),
Administrative practice and procedure,
Reporting and record keeping
requirements.

Accordingly, the Department proposes
to amend title 24 of the Code of Federal
Regulations to add a new part 86 to read
as follows:

PART 86-REQUIREMENTS
GOVERNING THE LOBBYING OF HUD
PERSONNEL-SECTION 112 OF THE
REFORM ACT

Subpart A-Relatonship Between Parts 86
and 87

Sec.
86.1 Relationship between parts 86 and 87.

Subpart B-General
86.10 Purpose.
86.15 Definitions.

Subpart C-Record Keeping, Reporting,
and Registration Requirements
86.20 Requirements for persons making

expenditures to obtain lobbying services.
86.25 Requirements for persons engaged to

provide lobbying services.
86.30 Public inspection and publication

requirements.
86.35 Penalties.

Subpart D-Limitations on Fees to
Consultants
86.50 Limitations on fees to consultants.

Authority: Section 13(g). Department of
Housing and Urban Development Act (42
U.S.C. 3537b(g)): sec. 7(d), Department of
Housing and Urban Development Act (42
U.S.C. 3535(d)).

Subpart A-Relationship Between
Parts 86 and 87

§ 66.1 Relationship between parts 86 and
87

(a) Purpose. This part and part 87 of
this chapter set forth reporting and other
requirements governing expenditures to
influence the Department in connection
with certain actions involving HUD
contracts, grants, loans, and other forms
of HUD "assistance." This section
specifies the rules governing the overall
relationship between this part and part
87. The reader should read both of these
parts for a full understanding of their
substantive requirements.

(b) Statutory basis-(1) Part 86.
Section 112 of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
Reform Act of 1989 (Pub. L. 101-235,
approved December 15,1989) added a
new section 13 to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development Act.
Section 13 requires certain persons
making an expenditure to influence
HUD personnel with respect to the
award of any financial assistance
.(contract, grant, loan, cooperative
agreement, or loan insurance or
guarantee), or with respect to any
management action involving a change
in the terms and conditions or status of
financial assistance that was previously
awarded, to keep records and to report
to HUD on the expenditures. The
provision also requires certain persons
engaged to provide to influence the
Department with .regard to any financial
assistance or management action, to
register with the Department and to
report to HUD on the activities involved.

(2) Part 87. Part 87 implements section
319 of the Department of the Interior and
Related Agencies Appropriations Act
for Fiscal Year 1990 (Pub. L 101-121,
approved October 23, 1989). This
provision amended subchapter III of
chapter 13 of title 31, United States
Code, to add a new section 1352 (the
"Byrd Amendment"). It contains a
general prohibition on the use of
federally appropriated funds for
influencing any Executive or Legislative
Branch personnel in the award of

Federal contracts, grants, loans,
cooperative agreements, and certain
post-award actions (such as the
modification or extension of any of
these forms of assistance). It also
requires disclosure of certain
information on payments from non-
appropriated funds that are used to
influence the above Federal actions, as
well as the insurance or guarantee of
loans. The Byrd Amendment applies to
all Federal agencies, and was
implemented by a government-wide
common rule that was published on
February 26, 1990, at 55 FR 6736. HUD's
adoption of the common rule is set forth
at 24 CFR part 87.

(c) Relationship between Parts 86 and
87--(1) In general. The reader should
first determine whether his or her
activities meet the applicability
thresholds for either part.

(2) One part only applies. If part 86
applies, but not part 87, the provisions of
part 86 must be met. If part 87 applies,
but not part 86, the provisions of part 87
must be met.

(3) Both parts apply. If both part 86
and part 87 apply, the provisons of both
parts must be met. For example, if an
expenditure must be reported under
each part, the reporting provisions of
both the Byrd Amendment (reporting at
request or receipt of assistance, as well
as quarterly updates in certain
circumstances) and section 13 (one-time
annual reporting) apply. Similarly, if
both parts apply, the greater of the civil
money penalty provisions under section
13 or the Byrd Amendment would take
precedence.

Subpart B-General

§ 86.10 Purpose.
(a) Subpart C. The purpose of subpart

C is to set forth the standards under
which:

(1) Persons that make expenditures to
influence a HUD officer or employee in
the award of financial assistance, or in
the taking of a management action, by
the Department must keep records, and
report to HUD,on the expenditures- and
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(2) Persons that are engaged to
provide to influence a HUD officer or
employee in the award of financial
assistance, or in the taking of a
management action by the Department,
must register with HUD and report to
HUD on their lobbying activities.

(b) Subpart D. The purpose of subpart
D is to place limitations on the fees that
may be paid to consultants who are
engaged in influencing the award or
allocation of financial assistance by the
Department.

§ 86.15 Definitions.
As used in subparts C and D:
Agreement to make an expenditure or

agreement includes all or part of a
contract, agreement, promise, or any
other arrangement, whether or not it is
in writing or is legally enforceable, that
involves an undertaking of any kind to
make an expenditure. The term includes
an arrangement under which a person
has a financial involvement in the
transaction, such as where contingent
liability to make an expenditure is
assumed by, or on behalf of, a person, or
where the expenditure is provided by, or
on behalf of, a person, but only if the
person has an interest in the effort to
influence the Department under this
part. The term also includes any
employment arrangement between a
person and an officer or employee of the
person. An agreement is considered to
have been made when the contract or
agreement is entered into, or the
promise or other arrangement is made,
evei though a, person receiving the
expenditure may not receive it at that
time. The value of any expenditure that
has monetary value, other than cash,
that is the subject of an agreement, must
be determined as of the date that the
agreement is entered into:

(a) By reference to an objective
standard, such as a stock or bond
quotation in the case of a stock or bond;
or

(b) If no objective standard is
available at reasonable cost, by any
other means that are reasonably
designed to produce a fair and accurate
valuation.

Communication includes written, oral,
electronic, or any other means of
communication.
. Department or HUD means the United
States Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

Directive includes (but is not limited
to) a Handbook (including a change or
supplement), notice, interim notice,
special directive, as defined in
paragraph 2-1., HUD Handbook 000.2
REV-I., HUD Directives System, and
any other issuance that the Department
may classify as a directive.

Expenditure includes a payment,
distribution, loan, advance, deposit, gift
of money, or the provision of anything
else of value. An expenditure may have
either monetary or non-monetary value.
The term includes an expenditure made
by a person to an officer or employee as
part of an employment relationship. An
expenditure is considered to have been
made when the person makes it
available to another person without
restriction. The value of any expenditure
with monetary value, other than cash,
must be determined as of the date of the
expenditure:

(a) By reference to an objective
standard, such as a stock or bond
quotation in the case of a stock or bond;
or

(b) If no objective standard is
available at reasonable cost, by any
other means that are reasonably
designed to produce a fair and accurate
valuation.

Financial assistance includes any
contract, grant, loan, cooperative
agreement, or other form of assistance
that is provided under a program
administered by the Department. The
term includes the insurance or guarantee
of a loan, mortgage, or pool of mortgages
by the Department. The term does not
include contracts, such as procurement
contracts, that are subject to the Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR)(48 CFR
chapter 1).

Indian means an individual who is
recognized as being an Indian or Alaska
Native by an Indian tribe, the Federal
government, or any State.

Indian Housing Authority means any
entity that:

(a) Is authorized-to engage or assist in
the development or operation of lower
income housing for Indians; and

(b) Is established:
(1) By exercise of the power of self

government of an Indian tribe
independent of State law; or

(2) By operation of State law
providing specifically for housing for
housing authorities for Indians,
including regional housing authorities in
the State of Alaska.

Indian tribe means, for purposes of
this section only, any tribe, band,
pueblo, group, community, or nation of
Indians or Alaska Natives.

Influence means to affect in any way
any aspect, including (but not limited to)
the outcome, of the award of any
financial assistance or the taking of any
management action by the Department.

Knowingly means having actual
knowledge of, or acting with deliberate
ignorance of, or reckless disregard for
the requirements of this subpart.

Litigation means:

(a) Any civil action at law or any
proceeding in equity to which the
Department is a party; including any
appeal or settlement or other
negotiations with respect to the action
or proceeding;

(b) Any criminal proceeding involving.
a program administered by the
Department, including any appeal, or
negotiations with respect to the charge,
sentence, or otherwise,.with respect to
the proceeding; and

(c) Any administrative proceeding
conducted by the Department pursuant
to statute or regulation that provides for
the resolution of issues of fact or law (or
both), or the imposition of a sanction or
a penalty, by a hearing officer or by an
officer or employee of the Department.
An administrative proceeding includes
any appeal or settlement or other
negotiations with respect to the
proceeding. Administrative proceedings
include (but are not limited to)
proceedings conducted under 24 CFR
part 24 (Debarment and Suspension), 24
CFR part 25 (Mortgagee Review Board),
the Fair Housing Act (24 U.S.C. 3601),
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(42 U.S.C. 2000d-1), section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C.
794), section 109 of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974 (42
U.S.C. 5309), and the Age Discrimination
Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. 6103).

Management action means any action
of the Department that involves a
change in the terms and conditions or
status of financial assistance awarded
to a person.

Office of Ethics or Office means the*
Department's Office of Ethics. It is r
located in room 10110, 451 Seventh
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20410. Its
telephone number is (202) 755-6943. The
TDD number is (202) 755-5111. These
telephone numbers are not toll-free.

Officer or employee: (a) In the case of
an individual employed by the
Department, the term includes:
. (1) An individual who is appointed to

a position in the Department under title
5, United States Code, including a
position under a temporary
appointment;

(2) A special government employee, as
defined in section 202, title 18, United
States Code; and

(3) An individual who is a member of
a Federal Advisory Committee, as
defined by the Federal Advisory
Committee Act, title 5, United States
Code.

(b) In the case of an individual
employed by a person, the term includes
an individual who is in any way
retained, designated, appointed,
employed, or receiving compensation of
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any kind from the person to perform
duties of any kind and on any basis,
including on a full-time, part-time, or
temporary basis.

Person means an individual (including
a consultant, lobbyist, or lawyer);
corporation; company; association;
authority (including an Indian Housing
Authority); firm; partnership, society,
State, unit of general local governement
or other governmental entity (including
a public housing agency); and any other
organization or group of people. The
term does not include an Indian tribe.

Public housing agency means any
State, county, municipality, or other
governmental entity or public body, or
agency or instrumentality thereof, that is
authorized to engage or assist in the
development or operation of lower
income housing. The term includes an
Indian Housing Authority.

Reasonable compensation means,
with respect to a regularly employed
officer or employee of any person,
compensation that is consistent with the
normal compensation for the officer or
employee for work that is not furnished
to, or not furnished in cooperation with,
the Department.

Regularly employed means, with
respect to an officer or employee of a
person requesting or receiving financial
assistance or who is involved in a
management action, an officer or
employee who is employed by the
person for at least 130 working days
within one year immediately before the
date of the submission that initiates the
Department's consideration of the
person for receipt of such assistance, or
the date of initiation of any management
action. For purposes of this term, the
officer or employee must:

(a) Be employed on a full-time basis,
or on a part-time basis under a program
offered by the person to officers or
employees of similar rank and
responsibilities for specific purposes,
such as to permit participation in a
work-study program or to permit
employees to provide child care for their
children;

(b) Have meaningful responsibilities;
and

(c ) Have duty hours not less than
individuals of similar rank and
responsibilities.

Retained means engaged pursuant to
an agreement to make an expenditure.
The term includes the employment
relationship between a person and its
officers and employees.

State means the several States and
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

Unit of general local government
means any city, county, town, township,
parish, village, or other general purpose
pohtcal subdivision of a State: Guam,

the Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin
Islands, and American Samoa, or a
general purpose political subdivision
thereof: a combination of such political
subdivisions recognized by HUD; the
District of Columbia; and the Trust
Territories of the Pacific Islands.

Subpart C-Record Keeping,
Reporting, and Registration
Requirements

§ 86.20 Requirements for persons making
expenditures to obtain lobbying services.

(a) In general.-(1) Coverage. This
section applies to each person-

(i) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure to a
person;

(ii) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure to a
person on behalf of another person; or

(iii) On whose behalf an expenditure
is made to a person, or an agreement to
make an expenditure to a person is
entered into;
if the expenditure is intended to
influence, or should reasonably be
expected to have the effect of
influencing, a decision of the
Department with respect to the award of
any financial assistance or the taking of
any management action, through direct
communication with any officer or
employee of the Department. This
section only applies to expenditures that
are made to another person: a person
that makes covered expenditures on its
own behalf is not subject to this section.

(2) Record keeping and reporting.
Each person subject to paragraph (a)(1)
must meet:

(i) Except as provided by paragraphs
(d) and (e), the record keeping
requirements of paragraph (b); and

(ii) Except as provided by paragraphs
(c)(2) and (3), (d), and (e), the reporting
requirements of paragraph (c)(1).

(3) Additional guidance. Appendix A
contains additional guidance on the
types of activities that constitute
influence under this paragraph (a).

(b) Record keeping. Each person
subject to paragraph (a)(1) must:

(1) Keep a detailed and exact account
of:

(i) All agreements, and all
expenditures, referred to in paragraph
(a)(1);

(ii) The name and address of every
person-

(A) With whom any such agreement,
or to whom any such expenditure, is
made;

(B) That makes, or that enters into an
agreement to make, an expenditure on
behalf of the person subject to
paragraph (a)(1); and

(C) On whose behalf an expenditure is
made, or an agreement to make an
expenditure is entered into; and

(iii) The date of any agreement or
expenditure under this paragraph (b).

(2) Obtain a bill, stating the
particulars, for every agreement and
expenditure.

(3) Keep all records required by this
paragraph (b) for not less than the two-
year period beginning:

(i) On the date on which the report
required by section (c) is filed; or

(ii) If no report is required to be filed
under that paragraph, on January 10 of
the year after the calendar year in which
the agreement was entered into or the
expenditure made.

(c) Reporting.-(1) Annual report.
Except as provided for byparagraphs (c)
(3) and (4), each person subject to
paragraph (a)(1) must-file with the
Department, between the first and loth
day of January of each year, a report
specifying all the information required
to be retained under paragraph (b)(1)
with respect to the preceding calendar
year.

(2) Filing reports. A report referred to
in paragraph (c)(1) is considered
properly filed when it is deposited in a
post office within the prescribed time,
and is sent by certified or registered
mail, postage prepaid and return receipt
requested, to the Office of Ethics. If the
Office does not receive a properly filed
report, the person must promptly file a
duplicate report upon notification by the
Office that the original report has not
been received.

(3) Exception for compensation to
regularly employed personnel. (i) The
reporting requirements of paragraph
(c)(1) do not apply in the case of
payment of reasonable compensation to
a regularly employed officer or
employee of the person that requests or
receives financial assistance, or that is
involved in any management action.

(ii) For purposes of paragraph (c)(3)(i),
financial assistance is requested or
received during the period-

(A) Beginning with the submission of
the application or other submission that
begins the Department's consideration
for the assistance, and

(B) Ending with the award of the
assistance involved.

(iii) Any person asserting the
exception in this paragraph (c)(3) must
demonstrate, upon the Department's
request and to the Department's
satisfaction, that it qualifies for the
exception, including that it paid
reasonable compensation to a regularly
employed officer or employee, as those
terms are defined in § 86.15.

....273-4. .
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(4) Minimum dollar requirement.'The
reporting requirements of paragraph
(c)(1) do not apply if the sum 'of the
amounts involvedinall the agreements
to make an expenditure entered into,
and of all the expenditures made, 'by or
on behalf of:a person under paragraph
(a)(1) during'the year-covered by the
report, isless than.$10,000.

(d) Exception for-compliance with
HUD requirements. The record keeping
requirements of paragraphf(b), and-the
reporting requirements of paragraph (c),
do not apply to-

(1) Any part of-an agreement that is
Wholly and.expressly :limited to making
an expenditure -to comply with
conditions, requirements, or procedures
imposed by the Department in
connection withany financial assistance
or management action; or

(2) Any expenditure that is'limited to
complying with conditions,
requirements, -or procedures imposed by
the Department in connection with any
financial assistance or management
action;'but .only "if-

(i) The conditions, -requirements, or
procedures are imposed, or are
reasonably believed by theperson to'be
imposed, by law, regulation, directive, or
other written instruction (such as a
Notice of Fund Availability or
application document;-or

(ii) The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposedby an officer or
employee of the Department, other than
as provided by paragraph (d)(2}i).

(e) Exception for litigation, The record
keeping-requirements of paragraph (bi),
and the reporting xeqiirements of
paragraph (c), do.not apply to any
agreement to make an expenditure, or
any expenditure made, 'in connection
with:

(1) The negotiation, compromise, or
otherxesolution of an:issue that, without
such resolution, coildreasonably'be
expected.to result in litigationto which
the person wnuld'be.a party,
commencing with the retention of
counsel for .this purpose;.and

(2 Litigation to Which -the person is a
party.

(f) Updates for.changesin ,greements.
Any person 'that makes a dharge to an
expenditure or toan existing agreement
to make an eipenditure must.comply
with all applicable record keeping and
reporting requirements under this
section.

(g) Counting expenditures. (I}
Expenditures pursuant to agreements. If
an expenditure is made pursuantto an
agreement, the amount of the
expenditure is not taken into-account in
reporting under paragragh(c)(.1),tor'in
determining-the .dollar .threshold -under

paragraph '(c)(4), but oily -to the -extent
that:

(i) Thezamotuit,involved in the
agreement is taken into account for
thosepurposes, and

(iH) The expenditure does not exceed
the amountin the agreement that is so
taken into account.

(2) Contingent liability. Theamount of
any contingent liability assumed bya
person equals the expenditure that the
person would have had to make, if the
contingency had been realized.

(h) Form and manner of record
keeping andreporting. The Department
may prescribe the form and -manner of
record keeping under paragraph:(b) and
reporting under paragraph (c)(1). If the
Department prescribes such
requirements, it will publish a Notice in
the FederalRegister -specifying anyform
to be used and where it may be
obtained, as well as any other relevant
information. Failure of the Department
to prescribe such requirements does -not
relieve any personfrom complying with
the record keeping-and reporting
requirements of this section.

§ 86.25 :Requlrementsfor persons
engaged to provide lobbying services.

(a) In general.-() -Coverage. This
section applies toeach person that is
retained by a person to influence a
decision'of'the Department with respect
to the.awardof any -financial assistance
or 'the taking of any management action.
It does notapply'to-a person that
attempts to influence the Departmenton
its-own'behaf.4 2) Registration and reporting. Each
person subject to paragraph .(a)(1), must
meet:

:(i) Except as provided by.paragraphs
(d) and (e), the registration requirements
of paragraph.(b); and

(ii) Except as provided by paragraphs
(c)(2), (d) and.(e), thereporting
requirements of paragraph (c).

.(3) A dditional guidance. Appendix-A
contains additional guidance on'the
types of activities that-constitute
influence under this -paragraph (a().
. (b) Registratian.-(a) Timeandplace.

Each person-subject to paragraph,(affC1
must register-with the Office of Ethics.
The registration must 'beireceived by the
Office not later :than 14 days afterthe
dateon which the person .is retained, :as
provided by that paragraph.

(2).Form and content. Theregistration
referredo in paragraph (b)(1),must 'be
in writing, and.mustinclude:

(i) The mname and business address -of
.the :registration;

(ii) The name.and address of [the
registrant's 'employer, and of any-person
in whose interest-the regintrant appears
or works; .and

(iii) A-statement of whether the
registrant has -beenemployed by the
Federal Government during the two-
year-period ending on the date ofthe
registration and, .if'so, in ,whatcapacity.

(c) Annual rqporting.---[fJ.ln general.
(i) Except as provided by:paragraph
(c)(2), eachregistrant under paragraph
(b)?must, between the first and loth day
of January of;each year, file with the
Office f6fiEthics a detailed report of all
money or other thing:of value reeived,
and of all money or other-thing of value
expended, .by the registrant;during the
preceding year in carrying :out activities
subject to paragraphal(l). The report
must include such .information as the
Department may:prescribe pertaining to
whom, and for what purposes, ithe
money or other.thing of-value .was
provided.

.(ii)'The value.of-anything with
monetary valuerother than cash, must
be determined as of.the dateof the
expenditure:

'(A) -Byreference to an objective
standard, such as a stock or bond
quotation'in the-caseof a stock or bond;
or

(B)'If no objective standard is
available at reasonable cost, by any
other means that are reasondbly
designed to produce a fair and accurate
valuation.

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph
(c)(1), money or an-other thing of vahe
is:

,(A) Received whenthe-registrant
actuallyreceives, or has'the unrestricted
right to receive, it; and

(B) Expended when the registrant
madkes 'it'available to another person
without-restficfion.

(2) Minimum dollar requirement. The
reporting 'requirements of-paragraph
(c)(1) do not apply, if-the sum of all.the
money or other things of-valuereceived
by the person for-activities under
paragraph (a)(1)-is less 1than'$10,000 in
that year.

.(d) Exception for compliance with
HUD requirements. The registration,
requirements of-paragraph(b),,and the
reporting requirements of paragraph
(c)(1), do not apply to-

(1) Any agreement thatis-wholly and
expressly limited tocompiying with
conditions,.requirements,.or-procedures
imposed by the Department.in
connection with any financial assistance
or management action;.or

(2) The receipt-of any money-or other
thing-of value .that is limited to
complying with conditions,
requirements, or procedures in
connection withany financial assislaue
or management action;
but only if:
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(i) The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed, or are
reasonably believed by the person to be
imposed, by law, regulation, directive, or
other written instruction (such as a
Notice of Fund Availability or
application document); or

(ii) The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed by an officer or
employee of the Department, other than
as provided by paragraph (d)(2)(i).

(e) Exception for litigation. The
registration requirements of paragraph
(b), and the reporting requirements of
paragraph (c)(1), do not apply to any
agreement, or to the receipt or
expenditure of money or another thing
of value in connection with: "

(1) The negotiation, compromise, or
other resolution of an issue that, without
such resolution, could reasonably be
expected to result in litigation to which
the person would be a party,
commencing with the retention of
counsel for this purpose: and

(2) Litigation to which the person is a
party.

(f) Updates for changes in agreements.
Each person that makes a change to the
receipt or expenditure of money or a
thing of value, or to an existing
agreement under paragraph (a)(1), must
comply with all applicable registration
and reporting requirements under this
section.

(g) Form and manner of registration
and reporting. The Department may
prescribe the form and manner of
registration under paragraph (b)(2) and
reporting under paragraph (c)(1). If the
Department prescribes such
requirements, it will publish a Notice in
the Federal Register specifying any form
to be used and where it may be
obtained, as well as any other relevant
information. Failure of the Department
to prescribe such requirements does not
relieve any person from complying with
the registration and reporting
requirements of this section.

§ 86.30 Public Inspection and publication
requirements.

(a) Public inspection. Each report on
an agreement or an expenditure that is
filed with the Office of Ethics under
§§ 86.20(c)(1) will:

(1) Be kept by the Office for at least
the two-year period beginning on the
date of filing;

(2) Constitute part of the public
records of the Department; and

(3) Be open to public inspection.
The Department will publish a Notice

in the Federal Register before this part
takes effect, and as needed thereafter,
informing the public when and how
public inspection under this paragraph
(a) may be conducted.

(b) Federal Register publication. The
Department will compile all information
submitted to the Office of Ethics
regarding agreements and expenditures
under § 86.20, and registrations under
§ 86.25(b). as soon as practicable after
the close of the calendar year with
respect to which the information is filed.
The Department will publish this
information annually in a Notice in the
Federal Register.

§ 86.35 Penalties.
(a) Penalties and sanctions. The

Department may impose whatever
sanctions or penalties are available
under any applicable law for any
violation of the requirements of this
part. In appropriate cases, the
Department will refer appropriate cases
to the Department of Justice for
prosecution.

(b) Civil money penalties.--(1)
Grounds for imposition of penalty. The
Deparment may impose a civil penalty
on any person that knowingly fails:

(i) To file a report required under
§ 86.20(c),

(ii) To register under § 86.25(b), or
(iii) To file a report required under

§ 86.25(c).
A civil money penalty under this

paragraph (b)(1) is in addition to any
other available civil remedy,
administrative sanction or penalty, or
criminal penalty, and may be imposed
whether or not the Department imposes
other administrative sanctions or
penalties.

(2) Amount of penalty. The amount of
the penalty that may be imposed under
paragraph (b)(1) will be determined on
the basis of the factors listed in
paragraph (b)(3). but may not exceed the
greater of:

(i) $10,000 for each violation; or
(ii) In the case of a person subject to

registration under § 86.25(b), the total
amount that the person received for any
services performed to which the
violation under paragraph (b)(1) relates.

(3) Factors in determining amount of
penalty. In determining the amount of a
penalty under thisparagraph (b),'
consideration will'be given to such
factors as the gravity of the offense, any
history of prior offenses (including
offenses occurring before [insert
effective date of this rule)), ability to
pay the penalty, injury to the public,
benefits received, deterrence of future
violations, and such other factors that
theDepartment may deem appropriate.

(4) Procedures for imposing penalty.
Agency procedures regarding imposition
of civil money penalties under this
paragraph (b), as well as procedures
regarding final orders, reviewability,
judicial review, actions to collect

penalties, and settlements by the
Department, will be published in a
parallel proposed rule.

(c) Prohibition on consulting
activities.--1) In general. Any person
upon whom a civil money penalty is
imposed under paragraph (b) may be
prohibited, for the three-year period
beginning on the date of the imposition
of the penalty, from receiving any
payment or thing of value for performing
any services (with respect to any
application for financial assistance) for
any person.

(2) Criminalpenalty. Any person that
violates the prohibition under paragraph
(c)(1) shall, upon conviction, be guilty of
a felony, and shall be fined under title
18, United States Code, or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.

Subpart D-Limitations on Fees to

Consultants

§ 86.50 Umitations on fees to consultants.
(a) General rule. No person engaged

for pay, or for any other consideration.
for the purpose of attempting to
influence any award or allocation of
financial assistance may seek or receive
any fee or remuneration of any kind
that:

(1) Is based on the amount of the
assistance or the number of units that
may be provided by the Department; or

(2) Is contingent in any way on an
award of assistance by the Department,
except where:

(i) Services are provided to a public or
private nonprofit entity applying for the
award or allocation of assistance; and

(ii) All or part of the professional
services related to a project are donated
to the nonprofit entity in the event
assistance for a project is not awarded.

(b) Definitions. for purposes of
paragraph (a)(2)(ii):

(1) Professional services includes (but
is not limited to) legal and other advice
concerning the financial assistance.
involved, the preparation of application
and other documents with respect to the
financial assistance, and any
professional activities subject to § 86.25
with respect to the award or allocation
of the financial assistance.

(2) Part of the professional services
means at least 33Y3 percent of the total
professional services provided to the
nonprofit entity.

Appendix To Part 86
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fll.Persons Receiving Payments
IV. Influencing the Decision 'of the

DepartmentThrough Direct
Communication -with an-Officer-or
'Employee of the-Department

1. Intent:te.Influence
2.,Decision~of the1Department-Covered

Communications
3.:Compliance With HUD;Requirements
4. Litigation

V. Additional Examplesof Aotions'Subject-to
-Part;86

VI. Further Information

L -Purpose

1.Jn General. Parti88-deals -with the two
players who,are :typically involved in efforts
toinfluence -the Department withespeot-to
the award of financial assistance:orthe
taking.of.management actions: those -who
obtain .the services of, another-forthis
purpose and.those wholprovide theservices.
In general, .those whoobtain'services are
required lo.keeptrecords.and to reportftheir
expenditures toHU;.those .who.provide
services must register with, and report.their
actiiities to, the-Department.

2. Groung Rules. As required by.section
13(h) of the Department of Housing~and
Urban Development Act the"'HUD Act". ,
this Appendixis designed to .provide
guidance to the puiblic in determining the
types of actiVities'that constitute influence
subject topart 86.

In each case, .the Appendix sets forth the
general riles forthetopic and provides
illustrative examples. Fortpurposes-dfthe
examples. uless otherwise 'indicated,"A"
represents'the person dbtaining'the serVices,
and "B" represents'the:person proidi~g
them; the rdles of other actors areAdescribed
in'the examles.'The examples are,proVided
for informational urposes only. and'theii
conclusions are limited to'the facts stated
therein.

In using-this Appendix. several points
should benoted:
-Sections 1. and Ii. of The Appendix view

lobbying -activities 'from 'the ,perspective of
each of-the two actorsdescribed above.
This.'approach follows'the -structure 6f*Part
686,.and is designed'to proVide the reader
with the ability to-rTfer io-the preamble
and the rule text for further explanation of
,eadh of-the issues invdlved.

-The definitions-containedin-part 86 apply
to this Appendix.

-All -reports 'required-under-part 816-from
'both ithepemson'obtainingtheservices-and
the'person providing'the services-must be
submitted by January,10 of'the year-after
the -reportable actiity ,occurred.
Finally.,it-ahould be moted that part 86

coritains-procedura'lrequirements otily It:
neither expands nor-limits ihe-situations in
which communications designed'toinfluence
the Department's,decisions maylbe made.

ll. Persons Making Expenditures

Section!86:20,covers :the'following:person8
who make, ortagree'to.mdke.-expenditures to
influence-the :Depurtment:
each person who makes, or who.enters',into
an agreement tomake.:aniexpenditureitoor
on behaff.oTa person hthaiiisantended 'to
influence, or that should reasonabily'be

expected to have the effect of influencing, a
decision oftheDepattment with respectto
the award of anyfinancial assistance or the
taking ofany.management action, through
direct communication with-any officer or
employee of the Department.

'The first-step in defining-what constitutes
"influence";for purposesioftthis provision-is
to establish what constitutes an
"expenditure".and an" agreement tomdke an
expenditure."

1. Expenditures

GeneralRule. An.expenditureincludes,(but
is not limited.to),a payment,4distribution,
loan, advance,dqposit,1gift-of money., or'the
provision of anything else,df-value.-It'is
considered-to havebeenjmade when:the
person makes .it.available ,toanther.person
without restriction. An expenditure-may t be
made by, or-on behalf-of,-a-person.

All expenditures-made for'thepurpose of
obtaining covered l6bby ing-services are
subject to Part 86.'This could include
expenditures made by.a.person to an officer
or employee of thelpersoniasipartofan
employmentrelationship.;However,
expenditures made bytanindividual
attemptingto influence vadepartmental
-decisionon ihisor heri wn 1bdhilf;are -not
covered.

In-some cases,,more than one'"person"r-
both-naturdl and'otherwise-maybe
involved in the same lobbying'transaction.'In
these cases, the'Dqpartment will'look to the
substance df each~person's role in
-determiningtpart.86's applicability. Thug,.in~a
given .transaction,:there.may be-more than
one person making-an -expenditure,:as wellas
more -than-one :personiretained o,carryoat
the lobbying.

Part 86 is limitedito.expenditureswith
respect :totthe award-df:finandidi assistance
ortthe'tdking df a -management action.
Representation with respect to other issues,
such as policy matters,!that are not related:to
specific cases-is generally notcovered.

Consistent with the statute, an.expenditure
will be.given the mostinclusive ,meaning
possible. itwill coveranything .thathas any
value whatsoever, even things ofnominal or
non-monetaryvalue.

The valuerof any-expenditureiwith
monetary value, :other:than cash.zmustibe
determined :astif thedatedf theexpenditure:
-By,rdference toan dbjectivestandard:,or
-Ifno,objective 'standard is avaihilule-at

reasonable cost.by any other means that
are reasonably designed'toproduce a fair
and accurate valuation.

Examples "

-A mikes a cash paymentio'B tolobby
HUD A incurs the expenditure at the point
that the payment is made.

- Thef1llowing examples address-only.A s
responsibilities under Part 86; B's obligations are
addressed in section IU.- of the Appendix Each of
the examoles assumes that the applicdLle ddllar
thre~holds'have'been readhed.

-A deposits a.payment inB'sbank
account as compensation forilobbying
services. and'has imposed no restriction vi i
B'Ts access to .the payment.A incurs .the
expenditure when he makes thepayment to
B's account.-even.if B actually withdraws .thp
payment~at a latertime.

-A gives B.a check in.payment for
lobbying services, but~tellsB that-he muai
wait for further instructions before.cashing Pi
A incurs the.eNpenditureonly when:he
authorizes B to cash the check.

.-- Aallows B.toiuse hisvacation home4n
.payment for covered lobbyiqg.*Use;of -the
home is a-thing of-monetaryvalue'that
constitutes-an expenditure. Since use of-the
home-in this context is -a noncash
expenditure,.A:must assignanappropriate
value to it.

Assuming that no objective valuation
standard'for the house is available at.a
reasonable cost,,A-isiree:to use~any 'means
that are-reasonablydesigned to'produce.a
fair and.accurate valuation. Forexamiile,.A
could refer to other, recent occasionson
which the house was:rented.al market value.
lf this,informationiis ndt-avalilable, A,could
conducta -brief survey ofsimilar
accommodations zin 'the area. ,Ais not
requiredto attempt an exact vdluation
through,costly means,,such as:real -estate
apprisdls, even if they ,would;produce a
more-exaot-valuation.

'In addition,the valuationofithe use df-the
home-must reflect the -circumstances present
when :the -home'is-used. For examjile,-if the
home is in Aspen,:Cdlorado, and -is used
during the winter ski season, the valuation
must-reflect 'its use at lhal'time.

-A'hdlps-B's son gain.admission'to a
university as part dfalobbying venture. A
incurs an expenditure, even'thoigh itmay
have no monetary value to eitherA or B.

-A gives B common stodk'in payment for
ldbbying activities. A must value the stock as
of the date that the stock wastgiven.
Valuation anust be'"by xeerence to.an
objective standard, such asthe New York
Stock Exdhange.lndex.

-- A asks C,.a business associate. to:make
apayment ,to.B to lobbyiHUD forA. A -incurs
an expenditure,-since .the payment -was made
on .his behalf. Asnoted ,later,,C may also
incur an expenditure ifhe had a ifinanoial
stake in the lobbying venture.

-A is.anational.association. 'with:a -full-
timegovernmental affairsstaff thatis
responsible, among other things, for
representing theassociation before,HUD A
derives 'itsqperating -income from
membershipidues and ,othercontributions
from members..A assigns 11. ione .of its
employees, to represent the assoclation in a
managementactoninvdlving'C, amemnber of
the association.-C makes an.additiondt
contribution to the association specifically *to
help defray'the costs of the .representation

Both A and-Clhave incurred an
expenditure. Ais subject to.part.86 for the
portion of A's compensation that is allocable
to the employee s-activities with.respect to
the management action.'C is-subject'topart
86 for the contribution to defray thecost of
representation. In'both 6ases,.the sulhject.of
the lobl)ying is covered by part 86, and -A and
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C are making expenditures to influence the
outcome of the management action.

If should be'noted that gen eral membership
dues and other general contributions to A are
not covered by part 86, even though amounts
from these sources may ultimately be used in
covered lobbying. Part 86 onlyreaches
expenditures designed to influence the.
Department's decision with.respect to
specific awards of financial assistance and
management actions.
. -It should also be noted that the association
cannot-avail itself of the "regular -
employment'exception to § 86.20's reporting

- requirements, since that exception only i'uns
-to officers or employees who are employed
by the person that requests or receives the
financial assistance or is involved in the
management action. In the example, the
association's interest in the matter is as C's
representative.

-A is the national association referred to
above. One of A's employees is assigned to
talk to HUD policy makers regarding a
general provision in a tax bill pending in
Congress.

A's salary to the employee with respect to
the management action is not an expenditure
for purposes of part 86. The tax matter is a

.general one, unrelated to the award of any:
financial assistance or management action.

-A is the national association referred to
above. One of A's employees is assigned to
talk to HUD policy makers about a proposed
regulation. Although the regulation expresses
general policy, A's position is designed to
help C, a •member of the association, in a
management action pending before th6
Department.

* A's salary to the employee with respect to
the management action is an expenditure for
purposes of part 86. Although the regulation
involves a general issue, it is primarily
intended to further A's position in a pending

* management action.
.- A, a. developer, engages B. a law firm, to
represent him in a management action
pending before HUD. B assigns the matter to
two of its associates, who provide the
representation throughout the action.

-Both A and B have to report their
expenditures: A, because he has engaged B
for a covered undertaking; B, because it pays
the salaries of the associates. Each Is making
an expenditure to influence the Department's
decision on the management action.

-A is a sole practitioner who has an
assistance application pending with the
Department. A attempts to influence HUD.
officials with regard to the award of the
assistance. A is not subject to part 86..
Coverage under part 86 requires the' "two-
player" scenario mentioned above.
2. Agreements to Make an Expenditure

- General rule. Part 86 covers '"agreements to
make an expenditure." To qualify as an
"agreement to-make an expenditure" under
part 86, both elements must be present: there
must be an "agreement," and the
"agreement" must involve an "expenditure,"
as discussed In section 11.1. of this Appendix,
above.

The "agreement" element is to be accorded
the widest possible definition. An
."agreement" includes all or part of a contract.
promise, agreement, or other arrangement

- that involves anundertaking of any kind by,-
or on behalf of, a person to make an
expenditure. It covers any bilateral, 
uniliteral, or other arrangement under which
*a person agrees to make an expenditure in
the future. An arrangement is considered an"agreement" for purposes of part 86, whether
or not it is in writing or is legally enforceable.

Although State -or local contract law may
be. helpful in determining whether the
arrangement constitutes a contract or a
promise, the fact that even legally , .
.unenforceable arrangements are covered
required HUD to make the final
'determination of whether an "agreement"
subject to part 86 has been made. The
Department will make this judgment based

- on all the circumstances involved, and will
consult State and local law as appropriate. -

Part 86 reaches a number of persons and
arrangements. An agreement may include
arrangements, such as an employment-
contract, under which a person uses its
officers and employees to lobby the

• Department. Any party to an agreement-
whether or not named in any writing-that
commits to provide an expenditure is -
covered. Those who have financial
involvement in the transaction may .also be
subject to part 86. These include persons who
assume contingent liability in any agreement
to make an expenditure, or who lend or
otherwise provide the money or other thing of
value that is the subject of the expenditure.
For these persons, the test for coverage is ..
whether they have any interest in the subject
of the lobbying.
' Forpurposes ofdetermining part 86's dollar

threshold for reporting expenditures, the full
amount -of the person's participation in the
arrangement is counted. For example, the full
amount of a contingent liability is counted,
even though the contingency isnot triggered.

An agreement is considered to have been
made when the contract or agreement is
entered into, or the promise or other '
arrangement is made, even though a person
receiving the expenditure may not receive it
at that time. The reporting and record
keeping requirements of § 86.20 attach at that
point.

The value of the expenditure involved in an
agreement must be determined at the time the
agreement is entered into, and must use the
valuation rules discussed in section 11.1. of
this Appendix. "

A person who enters Into an agreement to
make an expenditure, and later makes the
expenditure, is not required to "double
count" It: the agreement triggers the 'eporting
requirement and the later expenditure is not
counted, provided that it involves the same
consideration. If the expenditure differs from
the consideration specified in the agreement,
the difference must be reported to the extent
its value is greater. If theexpenditure is less
than the consideration inthe agreement, no
change may be made in the amount in the
agreement.

Examples 2
-A makes a promise to pay B $1,000 to

Influence the Department. The expenditure is

2 The following examples address only A s
responsibilities under part 86 B s obligations are

considered made at that point. It is irrelevant
that the actual payment is made later: the
making of the promise triggers part 86.

If A later pays B the $1,000, the actual
payment need not be reported. If A pays B
the $1,000 plus a $500 bonus, the additional
$500 must be reported. If A pays B $900, no
further reporting is required: theinitial -
reportable amount may not be reduced by
later events.

-A enters into an agreement in July to
allow B to use his Aspen, CO vacation home
for one week in-December in payment for*
covered lobbying. Use of the home is a thing
of monetary value that constitutes an
expenditure. Since use of the home in this,
context is a'non-cash expenditure, A must
assign an appIropriate value to it at the time
that the agreement is entered into.

Assuming that no objectivevaluation
standard for the house is available at a
reasonable cost, A is free to use any means
that are reasonably designed to produce a
fair and accurate valuation. For example, A
could refer to other recent occasions on
which the house was rented at market value.
If this information is not available, A could
conduct a brief survey of similar
accommodations in the area. A is not
required to attempt an exact valuation
through costly means, such as real estate
appraisals, even if they would produce a
more exact valuation.
- In addition, the valuation to the use of the

' home must reflect the circumstances present
when the home is used. Thus, the Valuation
must reflect use of the house in December.
I - Once the valuation is made, A need not
revalue the expenditure, provided the.
expenditure is made as'provided in the
agreement. This is the case even if the value
of the use of the home increases between July
and December. If, however, A moves the
December use to May, or throws in one-
weeks worth of ski instructions and lift
passes, the new expenditures must be
assigned a value and reported.

-A enters into an arrangement under
which A promises to pay for B's lobbying
services on an "as-provided" basis. The
triggering event is riot the agreement, but the
payments that are made over the life,of the.
agreement.

-A is a developer, and promises to arrange
for B, in return for lobbying HUD in a pending
management action involving A, to get an -
extremely favorable loan at the local bank at
an interest rait below any rate permitted by
the bank's board. Part 86 is triggered, even
though-B has no recourse if, at some point
later, the bank does not honor the promise.

-A enters into an agreement with B that a
State court.finds to violate the parol evidence
rule. Mere unenforceability is not relevant
The Department will review all the
circumstances and determine whether-A and
B had an agreement to influence the
Department.

-A has a grant proposal pending before
the Department. He asks C, a business
partner, to guarantee 50 percent of a bank

addressed In section III of this Appendix. Each of
the examples asstdmes'that the applicable dollar
thresholds have been reached.
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loan to cover the cost of retaining B to lobby
the proposal with HUD. If A's proposal is
funded, C stands to share in the proceeds. C
agrees to make the guarantee, but is not
referred to in the contract. A repays the loan,
on time: C has incurred no financial loss.

C's assumption of guarantor status is
subject to part 88, to the full extent of his
contingent exposure. The amount is set at the
time the arrangement is entered into and is
not subject to change, irrespective to whether
the contingency is in fact triggered. In
addition, the substance of-the arrangement
controls: the fact that C is not mentioned in
the agreement is irrelevant.

-A needs cash to finance a lobbying
effort. A secures a loan from C, a bank, for
the full amount needed. A indicates on the
loan papers that the loan proceeds will be
used to lobby HUD.

The bank has no financial interest in A's
endeavor. It has not incurred an expenditure
subject to part 86, since it is not interested in
the outcome of the lobbying activities.

III. Persons Receiving Payments

Section 86.25 provides that each person
who is retained to influence the decision of
the Department with respect to the award of
financial assistance or the taking of a
management action must meet certain
registration and reporting requirements.

General rule

The registration requirements of § 86.25
apply to any person who is engaged, pursuant
to an agreement to make an expenditure, to
influence a decision of the Department with
respect to the award of any financial
assistance or the taking of any management
action. As noted above, § 86.20 applies where
a pe'rson makes an agreement to make an
expenditure to influence the Department.
Under § 86.25, a person is engaged for that
purpose when he or she enters into that
agreement: the agreement to perform
lobbying services in return for the
expenditure.

The reporting requirements of § 86.25 apply
when the lobbyist receives the expenditure:
in the words of the statute, when the lobbyist
receives "payment or other consideration."
"Receipt" occurs when the person either
actually receives the payment or has the
unrestricted right to receive it. The valuation
rules with respect to "expenditures," above,
apply here as well.

These standards point up an important
distinction between A and B in the examples:
A's reporting obligations begin when an
agreement to make an expenditure, or an
expenditure, is made; B is required to register
at that point, but is required to report only
when he or she receives all or part of the
agreed-upon expenditure.

The types of arrangements covered by part
86 include an employment relationship
between a person and its officers and
employees.

Examples 3

-A enters into an agreement to make an
expenditure with B. Payment under the

3 The following examples address only B's
responsibilities under Part 86; A's obligations are
addressed in section I., above. Each of the

agreement is wholly conditioned upon B's
future lobbying services. B must register with
HUD. He is not required to report to HUD
until he receives an expenditure under the
agreement.

-A enters into an agreement with B under
which A will compensate B after B has
completed his lobbying services. B must
register with HUD. A gives B a cash advance
to cover B's "start-up" expenses. B must
report the cash payment.

-A enters into an agreement to make an
expenditure with B. B must register with
HUD. A deposits a payment under the
agreement in B's bank account, without
restriction as to B's access to it. The payment
is considered received when the account
receives the payment, even if B actually
withdraws the payment at a later time.

-A helps B's nephew (who lives in another
State) gain admission to a university as part
of a lobbying agreement. B must report A's
help, since it is part of the consideration of
the agreement. This is so, even though A's
actions may have no direct monetary value to
B.

-A allows B to use its vacation home in
payment for covered lobbying. Use of the
home is a thing of monetary valud that
constitutes a payment. B must place a value
on the use of the home as of the time he or
she actually uses it. The same valuation rules
noted in the example under section 11.1. apply
here as well.

As noted in the examples, above, A must
also assign a value to the use of the home. B's
and A's valuations come at different times:
A's when the agreement is entered into; B's
upon "receipt" (use) of the home. B is free to
obtain his own valuation, but, to avoid paper
burden, B may use A's valuation.

-A is a national association, with a full-
time governmental affairs staff that is
responsible, among other things, for
representing the association before HUD. A
assigns B, one of its government affairs
employees, to represent the association in a
management action involving C, a member of
the association.

As noted in the example under section 11.1.,
both A and C have incurred an expenditure.
B must register with HUD when the
assignment is made, and must report the
portion of his or her salary that is allocable to
activities with respect to the management
action.

-A is the national association referred to
above. One of A's employees is assigned to
talk to HUD policy makers regarding a
general provision in a tax bill pending in
Congress.

As noted above, A's salary to the employee
with respect to the management action is not
an expenditure for purposes of part 86. B is
not required to register or report the activity,
since the lobbying activities must involve a
specific assistance award or management
action

-A is the national association referred to
above. B, one of A's government affairs
employees, is assigned to talk to HUD policy
makers about a proposed regulation.
Although the regulation expresses general

examples assumes that the-applicable dollar
thresholds have been met.

policy, A's position is designed to help C, a
member of the association, in a management
action pending before the Department.

As noted above, A's salary to the employee
with respect to the management action is an
expenditure for purposes of part 86. B must
register, since although the regulation
involves a general issue, the representation is
primarily intended to further A's position in a
pending management action.

-A is a law firm that has been engaged by
C, a developer, to represent it in a
management action pending before HUD. B,
an equity partner in A, and D, one of A's
associates, provide the lobbying services on
behalf of the firm.

As noted above, both A and C have to
report their expenditures. Each is making an
expenditure to exert the desired influence. B
and D must register with HUD within 14 days
of being assigned to the case. D must report
the portion of his salary allocable to the
endeavor; B must report the compensation
provided the firm for his work. This
difference reflects the fact that the best
indicator of the value of B's work is the
overall income to the firm, not B's partner
share, which may have little correlation to
the enterprise involved.

IV. Influence the Decision of the Department
Through Direct Communication With an
Officer or Employee of the Department

Part 86 covers:
-Those who make an agreement or an

expenditure that is intended to influence, or
that should reasonably have been expected
to have the effect of influencing, a decision of
the Department with respect to the award of
assistance or the taking of a management
action, though direct communication with any
officer or employee of the Department; and

-Those who are retained, and receive any
kind of payment, for this purpose.

1. Intent to Influence

General rule. "Influence" is to be given the
broadest possible reading. It includes (but is
not limited to) any effort to affect any aspect,
including (but not limited to) the outcome, of
the award of any financial assistance or the
taking of any management action by the
Department.

An "intent to influence" may be shown in
two ways: If the agreement or expenditure
was actually intended to have the requisite
influence (actual intent), or should
reasonably have been expected to have the
effect of having the requisite influence
(constructive intent). In determining an intent
to influence, the Department will take into
account all the circumstances involved,
including (but not limited to) oral and
documentary evidence, and the actions of the
parties involved.

The expenditure or communication must be
designed (actually or constructively) to
influence the officer or employee.
Communications of another nature need not
be reported, even if they are made during an
otherwise covered lobbying venture.

Examples

-A writes a check to B pursuant to a
written contract specifying that B is to lobby
HUD. B endorses the check. The cancelled
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check and the contract are documentary
evidence of an intent to. lobby, the
Department

-A makes an oral promise to pay B to'
lobby the Department. The intent to lobby
may be established by all the circumstances
involved, including the actions of A and B
and the record of any payment actually
made.

-A pays B to "look into" a HUD
management action involving A. B attempts
to influence the Department on A's behalf, A
may not claim that it isnot subject to. part 86,
since it did not give.B specific directions. to,
lobby the Department.. A reasonable. person
would conclude that A in fact intended B to
attempt to influence the- DepartmenL

-B was a. senior HUD official over 10
years ago. He is representingA, whose
funding application is pending before the
Department. B personally delivers A's
application to C, the HUD official designated
to receive applications for the assistance
involved. When. C asks B for his name,, Balso
mentions his title while at HUB.

B's reference to his former position is not
covered. Simple reference. to B's former title
does not in and of itself invoke part 86.

Assume further, however, that after
delivering the application, B stops by the'
office of D. D is a HUD' employee in the
decision making process for-the assistance
involved,, and was a Special Assistant to B
while he was at HUD.

B knows that D has an official' role in
considering A's application. Although he
hasn't seen D since he left HUB, B considers
it advantageous to A's cause to "press- the
flesh"' with D. In the course of the
conversation, B tells D that he'is representing
an applicant in the funding competition.

B's conduct would invoke part 86. Unlike
his remarks to C,, B's approach, to D was
outside the usual channels and was, intended
to "cash in"' on an old relationship.
2. Decision of the Department-Covered
Communications

Genera!rule. Part 88 covers any, direct
communication with a HUD officer or
employee that is intended to' influence a
decision of the Department with respect" to
the award of financial assistance or the
taking of a management action. Specifically,
part 86 covers:-

Any, communication for the purpose of
influencing any HUD officer or' employee,
with regard to any decision of the
Department concerning the award of
financial assistance or the taking of a
management action-whether or not the
employee participates in any way in the
decision making process for the, assistance or
the action-is covered.

All types of communications are covered,
including (but not limited to): oral, written,
and electronic.

Examples
-B- stops by the office of C, a HUD official

involved in a pending.management action in
which B is representing a client. C is at lunch,
so B chats with D, C's secretary. B asks D
about the status of C's decision on the
management action. B also, tells 12 about the
proposal, and highlights what B considers to
be its strong points.

On. the way, out, B runs into E, a
paraprofessional in the: official's office who
used to work. with him. B says in parting,
"You, should see the-gem of ai proposal I've
submitted this time."

B's inquiry, of D concerning, the status. of the
action does not' trigger part 86: the
communication issimply a request for
information, and does not involve any
attempt to influence..

The "briefing" of Di, however,, does. trigger
part, 86. ifs recitation of his position,, and. its
strong points, could, reasonably be. expected
to prompt:D topass the information along to.
C.

B's remark to E does, not trigger part 86,
The remark was a humorous "good-bye'
between: old co-workers;, and could. not
reasonably be said to have been intended to,
influence the Department's decision.

3. Compliance with HUD Requirements

General rule. Part 86. does not apply to any
agreement or expenditure under § 86.20, or
any payment or communication under
J 86.25, involving compliance with conditions,
requirements,, or procedures imposed by the
Secretary in connection with any financial
assistance or management action.. The
exception covers both the record keeping
requirements of'§. 86.20 and the registration
and reportingrequirements of §§ 86.20 and
86.25.

In the case of record keeping and reporting
on expenditures and agreements to make
expenditures. under J 86.20, the exception
applies to:

-Any part of an agreement that is wholly
and expressly limited to making an
expenditure to comply with conditions,
requirements, or procedures imposed by the
Department in connection, with. any financial
assistance or management action; or

-Any expenditure that is limited to
complying.with conditions; requirements, or
procedures imposed by the Department in
connection with any financial assistance or
management action; but only if-

-The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed, or are reasonably
believed by the person to be imposed , by raw,
regulation, directive, or other written
instruction (such as a Notice of Fund
Availability or application document); or

-The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed by an officer or
employee of the Department, other than by
law,, regulation, directive, or other written
instruction.

In the case of registration and reporting of
payments for lobbying services, the exception
would apply to:

-Any agreement that is wholly and
expressly limited to complying with
conditions, requirements; or procedures
imposed by the Departmentin connection
with any, financial assistance or management
action; or

-The receipt of any money or other'thing-
of value that is limited to complying with
conditions, requirements, or procedures in
connection with any' financial assistance, or
management action: but only' if.

-The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed, or are reasonably
believed by the person to. he imposed. by law,
regulation, directive, or other written

instruction (such as a Notice of Fund
Availability or application document); or

-The conditions, requirements, or
procedures are imposed, by an officer or
employee of the Department, other than by
law, regulation, directive; or other written
instruction.

Where the communication is in response to
a written HUD requirement, it maybe
initiated by the lobbyist. Where, however, the
communication- does not emanate from a
written requirement, the exception may be
claimed only where, it is initiated by the
Department.

A single communication may, have
elements that both are and are not subject to
part 86.

Examples

-A pays B to prepare an application, using
an application "kit" provided byHUD Part
86 does' not apply to either A or B. The
relationship between A and B is for the
purpose of meeting a HUD requirement

-A pays B to, prepare an application, using
an application "kit" supplied by HUD..B
reviews the "kit."' He also reads the
applicable regulation, and concludes that he
is required to send some additional
information to the.Department in connection
with the application.

B is in fact wrong, but the regulation led
him to believe, as a reasonable person, that
the additional submissionwas required. Part
86is not triggered-a reasonable belief that a
communication is required by HUD is
sufficient grounds for action without invoking
part 86.

Part 86 does not apply to A. A's only
directive to B was to use the "kit" to prepare
the submission.

-A pays B to prepare. an, application, using
an application "kit"' supplied by HUD. B
reviews the "it" and also talks to C, a co-
worker who sometimes dabbles in HUD
work. C tells B that he's'heard that HUD has'
an unwritten. policy of requiring, an additional
submission for this type of application.
Without further research, B makes the'
submission..C's information proves to be
wrong.

B is subject to part 86. C's representation
would not lead a reasonable person to
believe (at least without independent
corroboration) that the additional submission
was required,

As above, part 80 does not apply to A.. A's
only directive to B was to use the "kit" to
prepare the submission.

-B,. an attorney,, represents A, who is
seeking:to purchase a HUD-assisted project
throug a transfer of physical assets (TPA). B
helps his client comply with the rules of the
Department,, as set forth in various
Handbooks and other issuances in
connection with such an- acquisition. One of
the required documents is a narrative
description of the transaction, including a
showing that certain, specified criteria are
being, met. This narrative alsa normally
serves as a "cover letter" conveying and
explaining an application package that often
contains many separate groups of documents.
The. narrative is. clearly required and is meant
to show compliance with the HUD
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requirements. It is, by its nature, also an
advocacy piece.

The "cover letter" is not subject to part 86.
Many forms of HUD submissions-notably
applications-are advocacy in nature. Their
very purpose is to persuade the Department
to take an action in favor of the applicant.
The critical question under the statute is
whether the submission is necessary to
comply with HUD requirements. If it is, the
presence of persuasion does not in and of
itself bring it within part 86's ambit.

-B in the preceding example performs all
the work in connection with the TPA, and
drafts the "cover letter," but asks A to sign it.

Even though B's name doesn't appear in the
submission, he must comply with part 86. Part
86 applies to any person who attempts to
influence the Department's decision making
through direct communication with a HUD
officer or employee. The inquiry is
substantive-who is attempting to exert
influence-rather than procedural-who
signed the document.

This does not mean, however, that every
person involved in any aspect of the
submission is subject to part 86. The inquiry
is a functional one-which person or persons
can be said to be attempting to influence the
Department? Typists, paraprofessionals, and
even junior attorneys would ordinarily not be
covered by part 88. Their efforts contribute to
the ultimate product, but they are not a
"principal" in the lobbying effort-one of the
"persons" attempting to influence the
Department.

-C, a HUD officer, contacts B regarding a
pending application for financial assistance.
C indicates that some necessary information
is missing. B supplies the information. It turns
out that C was wrong: the information was
not required.

B has not triggered part 86. C indicated that
the additional material was required. This is
enough to provide the exception, even though
the requirement may not have been pursuant
to a written HUD document.

-C, a HUD officer, contacts B regarding
his pending application for financial
assistance. C indicates that he'd like to hear
more about B's application, "even though it's
not strictly required by the application and
other requirements." B meets with C.

Part 86 does not apply. Even though C's
request was not a requirement, B should not
be put in the position of risking unfavorable
consideration of the application by denying
C's request. Of course, a different result
would be reached if B initiated the meeting
by asking C to ask him for a meeting.

-A enters into an agreement with B to
provide lobbying services. Half of the
agreement deals with the submission of
material that is required by HUD regulations.

A is not subject to part 86 in so far as the
contract involves meeting HUD requirements.
B must register, even though part of the
contract would otherwise be exempt. This is
because registration is an "all or nothing"
proposition that is not susceptible to division.

4. Litigation

General rule. Part 86 does not apply to any
agreement or expenditure under § 86.20, or
any payment or communication under
§ 86.25, involving compliance with litigation
and certain pre-litigation activities. The

exception covers both the record keeping
requirements of § 86.20 and the reporting
requirements of § § 86.20 and 86.25.
Specifically, the exception applies to:

(1) The negotiation, compromise, or other
resolution of an issue that, without such
resolution, could reasonably be expected to
result in litigation to which the person would
be a party: commencing with the retention of
counsel for this purpose; and

(2) Litigation to which the person is a party.
The term, "litigation," means:
(a) Any civil action at law or any

proceeding in equity to which the Department
is a party, including any appeal or settlement
or other negotiations with respect to the
action or proceeding;

(b) Any criminal proceeding involving a
program administered by the Department,
including any appeal, or negotiations with
respect to the charge, sentence, or otherwise,
with respect to the proceeding; and

(c) Any administrative proceeding
conducted by the Department pursuant to
statute or regulation that provides for the
resolution of issues of fact or law (or both), or
the imposition of a sanction or a penalty, by a
hearing officer or by an officer or employee of
the Department. An administrative
proceeding includes any appeal or settlement
or other negotiations with respect to the
proceeding.

The exception for litigation reaches all
litigation activities for the full term of the
litigation, including any appeals. The
exception for pre-litigation activities may
change one or more times in the course of the
matter, depending on whether the issue
continues to meet the threshold standard: can
the issue reasonably be expected to result in
litigation to which the person would be a
party?

The litigation and pre-litigation exceptions
are independent from the exception
discussed above for complying with HUD
requirements.

Examples

-A retains B, a lawyer and sole
practitioner, to represent him in a HUD
debarment proceeding. As part of his case,
B-

-Performs legal work;
-Commissions several studies to be done

by economists;
-Calls several HUD officials
-Calls a number of witnesses, including

character witnesses; and
-Submits to HUD a number of advocacy

pieces that were not invited by HUD officials
or required by written HUD procedures.
A pays all B's fees.

A need not keep records or report; B need
not register or report. Any expenditure or
representation in the course of litigation
(including appeals and settlement) or pre-
litigation is excepted from part 86.

-A retains B. a lawyer and sole
practitioner, pursuant to a general retainer. A
asks B to try to dissuade HUD on an aspect
of a pending management action. B does so,
and is compensated by A.

A must report the expenditure, and B must
register and report. To qualify for the
exception, B would have to have been
retained for the specific issue in which A was

of interest to A-general retainers are
insufficient to invoke the exception.

-A retains B, a lawyer and sole
practitioner, to attempt to resolve a
disagreement with HUD. Whether A's
expenditures and B's activities come within
part 86 is essentially a factual question:
would the matter, if unresolved, have genuine
litigation potential-a reasonable likelihood
of actual litigation.

V. Additional Examples of Actions Subject to
Part 86 4

-A pays B (who is not regularly employed
by A) to contact an officer or employee of
HUD regarding obtaining a favorable
decision on A's application for financial
assistance.

A must keep records of this transaction
and report it to HUD between January 1 and
January 10 of the next year. B must register
with HUD within 14 days after being paid by
A and must report it to HUD between
January I and January 10 of the next year.

-A promises to contact C (a corporate
executive friend) about a job for B's wife, if 8
will contact D (a friend of B's at HUD)
regarding a favorable decision on A's
application for financial assistance.

A must keep records of this transaction
and report to HUD, as stated in the above
example, and B must register and report, as
stated in the above example.

-A arranges for B and B's family to take a
trip to Europe, if B will contact his old
employer at HUD regarding a favorable
decision on A's application for financial
assistance.

A must keep records as stated above, and
B must register and report.

-A pays B $6,000 to contact B's friend at
HUD regarding a favorable decision on A's
application to increase the award of A's
financial assistance. This is A's only dealing
with HUD-but B has also been retained by
other applicants for HUD assistance and
already has received $4,000.

A must keep a record of this transaction,
but need not report it. The dollar threshold
only reaches § 86.20's reporting requirements,
not its record keeping requirements.

B must register within 14 days after being
retained by A, and should have registered for
each of the other applicants for whom B was
lobbying. B must also report all of these
transactions between January 1 and January
10 of the next year, since total of B's HUD
business exceeds $10,000.

-A pays B and three other friends $3,000
each to use their influence and connections
with HUD officers to obtain a favorable
decision on A's application for financial
assistance. B and the other three friends are
professional lobbyists, but this is their only
contact with HUD.

A must register and report, but B and the
other three friends need only register.

-A pays B $1.000 to use his influence and
connections with HUD officers and
employees to obtain a favorable decision on
A's application. B is a lobbyist and is also

I Unless otherwise indicated, the examples
assume that the applicable dollar thresholds have
been reached.
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working- toc obtain favorable: HUD decisions
for two other clients% each of whom has paid
him $5,000.

A must keep a record of'this transaction
but need not report it. B must register within
14 days of being retained' by A and must
report alf of his lobbying activities with HUD
for that year.

-If A's total expenditures for all' actions of
influence or attempting to influence are less
than $10,000 for the calendar year, then A is
exempt from the reporting requirements of
part 80, but A still must keep records of each
transaction.

-If B's total compensation for the. calendar
year is less than$i0000,. then B-is exempt
from the reporting requirements of part 86
However, B must still register with the
Department each. time he is retained for
lobbying.purposes. B's total compensation is
determined by adding all of the
compensations received by, B during a given
calendar year; for all of the. work done with
the Department in attempting to influence
decisions of the-Department.

VI. Further Information

Anyone who has a question, or. wants
additional information4 regarding this

Appendix, or any other aspect of part 86.
should contact the Office of Ethics. room
10155, 451 Seventh Street SW., Washingtom
DC 20410. The, telephone. number is, (2021708-
1290. The TDO number' is (202) 708-1112.
(These telephone numbers are not toll-freet

Dated. May 25,1990.

Jack Kemp,

Secretary.

[FR Doc. 90-12662 Filed 5-31-90. 8:45 am)

BILLIMG CODE 4210-2"
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[OPTS-53128; FRL 3768-31

Premanufacture Notices; Monthly
Status Report for February 1990

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Section 5(d)(3) of the Toxic
Substance Control Act (TSCA) requires
EPA to issue a list in the Federal
Register each month reporting the
premanufacture notices (PMNs) and
exemption request pending before the
Agency and the PMNs and exemption
requests for which the review period has
expired since publication of the last
monthly summary. This is the report for
FEBRUARY 1990.

Nonconfidential portions of the PMNs
and exemption request may be seen in
the Public Reading Room NE-G004 at
the address below between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m., Monday through Friday. excluding
legal holidays.

ADDRESS: Written comments, identified
with the document control number
"(OPTS-53128)" and the specific PMN
and exemption request number should
be sent to: Document Processing Center
(TS:-790, Office of Toxic Substances,
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
Street, SW., room L-100, Washington.
DC 20460, (202) 382-3532.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Michael M. Stahl, Director,
Environmental Assistance Division (TS-
799), Office of Toxic Substances,
Environmental Protection Agency, room
EB-44, 401 M Street, SW., Washington.
DC 20460 (202) 382-3725.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
monthly status report published in the
Federal Register as required under
section 5(d)(3) of TSCA (90 Stat. 2012 (15
U.S.C. 2504)), will identify: (a) PMNs
received during February; (b) PMNs
received previous and still under review
at the end of February; (c) PMNs for
which the notice review period has
ended during February; (d) chemical
substances for which EPA has received
a notice of commencement to
manufacture during February; and (e)
PMNs for which the review period has
been suspended. Therefore, the
February 1990 PMN Status'Report is
being published.

Dated: May 25, 1990.
Steven Newburg-Rinn,
Acting Director, Informatioh Manageme
Division, Office of Toxic Substances.

Premanufacture Notice Monthly St
Report for February 1990.

1. 136 Premanufacture notices and exem
requests received during the month:

PMN No.;

ent

atus

nptio

P 90-0412 P 90-0413 P 90-0414 P 90-04
P 90-0416 P 90-0417 P 90-0418 P 90-04
P 90-0420 P 90-0421 P 90-0422 P 90-04
P 90-0424 P 90-0425 P 90-0426 P 90-04
P 90-0428 P 90-0429 P 90-0430 P 90-04
P 90-0433 P 90-0434 P 90-0435 P 90-04
P 90-0437 P 90-0438 P 90-0439 P 90-04
P 90-0441 P 90-0442 P 90--0443 P' 90-04
P 90-0445 P 90-0446 P 90-0447 P 90-04
P 90-0449 P 90-0450 P 90-0451 P 90-04
P 90-0453 P 90-0454 P 90-0455 P 90-04
P 90-0457 P 90-0458 P 90-0459 P 90-04
P 90-0461 P 90-0462 P 90-0463 P 90-04
P 90-0465 P 90-0466 P 90-0467 P 90-04
P 90-0469 P 90-0470 P 90-0471 P 90-04
P 90-0473 P 90-0474 P 90-0475 P 90-04
P 90-0477 P 90-0478 P 90-0479 P 90-04
P 90-0481 P 90-0482 P 90-0483 P 90-04
P 90-0485 P 90-0486 P 90-0487 P 90-04
P 90-0489 P 90-0490 P 90-0491 P 90-04
P 90-0493 P 90-0494 P 90-0495 P 90-04
P 90-0497 P 90-0498 P 90-0499 P 90-05
P 90-0501 P 90-0502 P 90-0503 P 90-05
P 90-0505 P 90-0506 P 90-0507 P 90-05
P 90-0509 P 90-0510 P 90-0511 P 90-05
P 90-0513 P 90-0514 P 90-0515 P 90-05
P 90-0517 p 90-0518 p 90-0519 P 90-05
Y 90-0108 Y go-o1o9 Y 90-0110 Y 90-01
Y 90-0112 Y 90-0113 Y 90-0114 Y 90-01
Y 90-0116 YV 90-0117 Y 90-0118 Y 90-01
Y 90-0120 Y 90-0121 Y 90-0122 Y 90-01
Y 90-0124 Y 90-0125 Y 90-0126 Y 90-01
Y 90-0128 Y 90-0129 Y 90-0130 Y 90-01
Y 90-0132 Y 90-0133 Y 90-0134 Y 90-0135

P 88-2180
P 88-2210
P 88-2229
P 88-2237
P 88-2469
P 88-2529
P 89-0031
p 89-0091

n P 89-0326
P 89-0387
P 89-0539
P 89-0721

15 P 89-0775
19 P 89-0870
23 P 89-0942
27 P 89-0963
31 p 89-0980
38 p 89-1058
40 p 89-1104
44 P 90-0009
48 P 90-0142
52 P 90-0169
56 P 90-0220
60 P 90-0244
64 P 90-0260
88 P 90-0274
72 P 90-0315
76 P 90-0319
80 p 90-0335
84 P 90-0359
88 P 90-0372
92
96
00
04
08
12
16
20
11
15
19
23
27
31

11. 219 Premanufacture notices received
previously and still under review at the end of
the month:

PMN No.
P 85-0218
P 85-0819
P 88-1603
P 87-0197
P 87- 0201
P 87-1192
P 87-1881
P 8-0319
P 88-0515
P 88-0831
P 88-0889
P 88-0918
P 88-1211
P 88-1273
P 88-1473
P 88-1818
P 88-1622
P 88-1690
P 88-1783
P 88-1844
P 88-1980
P 88-1995
p 88-2100

P 85-0433
P 85-0718
P 88-1604
P 87-0198
P 87-0323-
P 87-1555
P 87-1882
P 88-0320
P 88-40522
P 88-0836
P 88--0890
P 88-1020
P 88-1212
P 88-1274
P 88-1540
P 88-1619
p 88-1630
P 88-1691
P 88-1807
P 88-1856
P 88-1982
P 88-1999
P 88-2169

P 85-0535
P 85-0730
P 86-1607
P 87-0199
*P 87-0502
P 87-1760
P 88-0083
P 88-0353
P 88-0576
P 88-0837
p 88-0894
P 88-1021
P 88-1271
P 88-1303
P 88-1567
P 88-1620
P 88-1631
P 88-1761
P 88-1809
P 88-1937
P 88-1984
P 88-2000
P 88-2177

P 85-0530
P 86-1602
P 87-0105
P 87-0200
P 87-0723
P 87-1872
P 88-0217
P 88-0468
P 88-0671
P 88-0888
P 88-0D898
P 88-1035
p 88-1272
P 88-1460
P 88-1568
P 88-1621
P 88-1632
P 88-1763
P 88-1811
P 88-1938
P 88-1985
P 88-2001
P 88-2179

P 88-2181
P 88-2212
P 88-2230
P 88-2271
P 88-2473
P 88-2530
P 89-0073
P 89-0225
P 89-0336
P 89-0388
P 89-0589
P 89-0750
p 89-0776
P 89-0908
P 89-0957
p 89-0977
P 89-0998
P 89-1072
P 89-1125,
P 90-0013
P 90-0145
p 90-0187
P 90-0226
P 90-0245
P 90-0261
P 90-0299
P 90-0316
P 90-0321
p 90-0347
P 90-0360
P 90-0383

P 88-2188
P 88-2213
P 88-2231
P 88-2275
P 88-2484
,P 88-2568
P 89-0089
P 89-0254
P 89-0385
P 89-0448
p 89-0701
P 89-0760
P 89-0810
p 89-0918
p 89-0958
p 89-0978
p 89-1010
p 89-1082
p 89-1148
p 90-0113
P 90-0158
P 90-0211
P 90-0231
P 90-0248
P 90-0262
P 90-0313
P 90-0317
P 90-0331
p 90-0349
p 90-0361
P 90-0384

P 88-2196
p 88-2228
p 88-2238
p 88-2389
P 88-2518
P 69-0030
P 89-0090
P 89-0321
P 89-0386
P 89-0538
p 89-0711
P 89-0764
P 89-0867
P 89-0924
P 89-0959
P 89-979
P 89-1038
P 89-1093
P 90-0002
P 90-0123
P 90-0159
P 90-0212
P 90-0237
p 90-0249
p 90-0263
p 90-0314
P 90-0318
P 90-0333
P 90-0350
P 96-0364
P 90-0385

P 90-0404 P 90-0405 P 90-0406

III. 149 Premanufacture notices and
exemption request for which the notice review
period has ended during the month. (Expiration
or the notice review period does not signify that
the chemical has been. added to the Inventory).

PMN No.

P 87-1226
P 88-0225
P 88-2540
p 89-0661
P 89-1134
P 90-0101
P 90-0107
P 90-0111
P 90-0116
P 90-0120
P 90-0126
P 90-0130
P 90-0134
p 90-0138
P 90-0143
P 90-0150
P 90-0154
P 90-0160
p 90"0164
P 90-0170
P 90-0174
P 90-0178
P 90-0182
P 90-0188
P 90-0192
P 90-0196
P 90-0200
P 90-0204
P 90-0208
P 90-0214
P 90-0218
P 90-0223
P 90-0228
Y 90-098
Y 90-0102

P 87-1227
P 88-2100
P 89-0097
P 89-0678
P 90-0035
P 90-0102
P 90-0108
p 90-0112
P 90-0117
p 90-0121
p 90-0127
p 90-0131
'P 90-0135
P 90-0139
P 90-0147
P 90-0151
P 90-0155
P 90-0161
P 90-0165
P 90-0171
P 90-0175
p 90-0179
P 90-0183
P 90-0189
P 90-0193
P 90-0197
P 90-0201
P 90-0205
P 90-0209
p 90-0215
P 90-0219
P 90-0224
Y 90-0095
Y 90-0099
Y 90-0103

P 88-0049
P 88-2169
P 89-0301
P 89-0836
P 90-0099
P 90-0104
P 90-0109
P 90-0114
P 90-118
P 90-0122
P 90-0128
P 90-0132
P 90-0136
P 90-0140
P 90-0148
P 90-0152
P 90-0156
P 90-0162
P 90-0166
P 90-0172
P 90-0176
P 90-0180
P 90-0185
P 90-0190
P 90-0194
P 90-0198
P 90-0202
P 90-0208
P 90-0210
P 90-0216
P 90-0221
P 90-0225
Y 90-0096
Y 90-0100
Y 90-0104

P 88-0195
P 88-2343
P 89-0396
P 89-837
P 90-0100
P 90-0106
p 90-0110
P 90-0115
P 90-0119
P 90-0125
P 90-0129
P 90-0133
P 90-0137
P 90L0141
P 90-0149
P 90-0153
P 90-0157
P 90-0163
P 90-0167
P 90-0173
P 90-0177
P 90-0181
P 90-0188
P 90-0191
P 90-0195
P 90-0199
P 90-0203
P 90-0207
P 90-0213
P 90-0217
P 90-0222
P 90-0227
Y 90-40097
Y 90-0101
Y 90-0105
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Y 90-0106 Y 90-0107 Y 90-0108 Y 90-0109
Y 90-0110 Y 90-0111 Y 90-0112 Y 90-0113
Y 90-0114

IV. 75 CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES FOR WHICH EPA HAS RECEIVED NOTICES OF COMMENCEMENT To MANUFACTURE

Date ofPMN No. Identity/Generic Name Commencement

Dimethyt ester, 1,4-benzene dicarboxylic acid, 2,2-dimethyl-1,3- propanediol, 1,2-propanediol, hexandloic acid .............. ..................

G Saturated polyester resin._ _ _.. ..................... . .........................................................
G Trisubstituted methylsilane hydrchleride ................................................. . ..............................................................................
G Substituted alkyl peroxy-2-ethyt hexanoate .............................. . .......... ................... ......................................................
G Polyester resin of an aryl ester, alkyl dicarboxylic acid and an alkyl dio ..... ..............................................................................................
G Di-suffonlc acid amine salt ......................................................................................................................................................................
Sodium mono-, dit and isoprop naphthalene sulfonate ............................................................................................................................

. ou-a r am11 um, )"wl iiU Ill t ........... ... ....... ..........

G Polyoxy alkylate of trimethyfol propane ... ... . .............
G Substituted phenyl bis(substituted aminophenyl) methylium salt.
G Polyether. polyol .................................................................................

G Polyether potyol ........................................... .................................

P 81-0351

P 82-0454
P 83-1167
P 86-1492
P 87-0610
P 87-1337
P 87-1370
P 87-1426
P 87-1826
P 88-0027
P 88-0292

P 88-0293

P 88-0804
'P 88-0883
P 88-0943
P 88-1037

SP 88-1043
P 88-1460
P 88-1523
P 86-1750
P 88-1823
P 88-1893
P 86-1894
P 88-1987
P 8-2346
P 88-2347
P 88-2348
P 89-0249
P 89-0293

P 89-0448
P 89-0490
P 89-0515
P 89-0562
P 89-0581

P 89-0583
P 89-0592

P 89-0648
P 89-0702

P 89-0795
P 89-0806
P 89-0820
P 89-0900
P 89-0914

P 89-0930
P 89-0934
P 89-0936
P 89-0944
P 89-0947
P 89-0985

P 89-0986
P 89-0988
P 89-0989
P 89-1022
P 89-10231
P 89-1026

P 89-1045

P i9-1087'
P89-1133
P 89-1142
P 89-1146
P 90-0008
P 90-0012
P 90-0056
P 90-0067

........................I....................A......................................-......

November 12,
1981.

August 17, 1983.
February 26, 1985.
January 15 1990.
January 18, 1990.
January 22, 1990.
January 8, 1990.
January 17, 1990.
February 1, t990.
June 1, 1988.
November 29,
1989.

November 29,
1989.

June 23, 1988.
January 5, 1990.
January 5, 1990.
January 22, 1990.
January 22. 1990.
January 4, 1990.
January 9, 1990.
January 18, 1990.
January 5, 1990.
lnsn-i 19 111

G O lig(4-(alpha-hydroxyisobutydl)-alpha-m ethystyrene) ..................................................................................................................................... January 1
G Substituted-substtuted-substituted-benzene polymer, aminomethylated, chloromethane quarternized, chloride ................................... February
G Alkyldiamine, NN-(chloro-substtuted sulfonatednaphthalnyl)(heterocycle)-sodium salt ........................................................................... January 1
G Alkyldiamine, N,N-(chloro-substituted sulfonatednaphthalenyl)-heterocycle)-sodium salt .......................................................................... January 1
G Alkyldiamine, NN-(chloro-substituted sulfonatednaphthalenyl)-heterocycle)-sodium salt ....... * ................................................................... January I
G Acrylic solution polym er ....................................................................................................................................................................................... M ay 20, 1
G Modified polyester of carbomonocyclic acids and anhydride with neopentyl glycol .................................................................................... November

.1989.
G Cylic phosphate . ................................................................................................................................................................................................... October I
G Styrene acrylate copo lym er ................................................................................................................................................................................. January 5,
G Alkyl aryl am ine sutfonate ................................................................................................................................................................................... January 2
G Sulfurized m ixed ester product natural oils ....................................................................................................................................................... January 3
G Chloride substituted teritary am ine ..................................................................................................................................................................... Decem ber

1990.
G Substituted polycyclic acid derivative ................................................................................................................................................................. January 5,
G Ethylene Interpolym er .................................................. 9 ...................................................................................................................................... Decem ber

G Substituted-phenyl-azo-pyrazolone ...................................................................................................................................................................
2,2.-dim ethyl 3-hydroxy-(2-cyano-3,3-diphenyl)propenoate .......................................................................................................................

2',2'.dimethy-3'-hydroxypropyl-2,2-dimethy-3-hydroxypropionate, di ClO-C20 fatty acids ester .................................................................
G (Substituted nitroen heterocvcleamino hubstituted vrzole .. ..... ..........................................................

1989.
January I1
December

1990.
January 2
January 3

Isophtalic acid; trim ethylol propane; pentaerythritol palm oil. ............................................................................................................................. January I
G Ethylenically unsaturated ethylene urea ...................................................................................................................................................... . January I
G Substituted pyrazol azo m etal com plex dye ..................................................................................................................................................... November

1989.
G Trisubstiuted heteropolycyclic m ixed salt. ......................................................................................................................................................... January 1
G Dimer acids, polymer with a dicarboxylic acid, diamines and ethylenediamines ................................................... ; .................................... January 4,
G Substituted naphthalene disulfonic acid ..................................................................................... 8 .................................................................... January 8,
G Bis((pentasubstituted polycarbocycicamino) disubstituted mon heterocyclic amine)monocarbocyclic, sodium salt ............................. January 5,
G M odified phenolic resin. ....................................................................................................................................................................................... January 1
G Lithium alkyl silanolate. ........................................................................................................................................................................................ Decem ber

1989.
G M ethacrylates silane .......................................................................................................................................................................................... January 8,
G Acrylic silicone polym er ................................................. .................................................................................................................................... Janua ry 11
G Acrylic silicone polym er. ...................................................................................................................................................................................... January I
u Suost uteo ;nioamioes .......................................................................................................................................................................................
G Substituted thioam ides ........................................................................................................................................................................................
G Organo polyanhydride ...... ...... ........... ................................................. I......................................................................... ...................................

G M ultisubstituted naphthalene ....................................................................................... ............. : .............................................................

G Striazine oligom er . ....................... ................ ...... ................... ..... ............................................................................... ......... .........................

G Unsaturated polyester resin.... .. .................................. ...............................................................................................................
G Oxyalkylated glycol ester ........... ............................ ........................................................................................................................................
Vinyl chloride; aly glycidyl ether; hydroxy propyl m ethacrylate; vinyl acetate ............................ ............................................................
G Unsaturated polyester resin .............................................................................................................................................................................
G M odified acrylic polym er ............ ....................................................................................................................................................................
G Polyol resin ...................................................................... I .................................................................................................................................
G Diphenylmethane diisocyanate prepolym er...... ......................................................................................................................................

9, iggO.

23. 1989.
7, 1990.
7, 1990.
7, 1990.
989.
29,

3, 1989.
1990.

3, 1990.
1, 1990.
27,

1990.
28,

6, 1990.
16,

7, 1990.
•1990.
8, 1990.
8, 1990.
2-,

7,1990.
.1990.

1990.
,1990.

7. 1990.
20,

1990.
9, 1990.
0, 1990.

January 5, 1U0.
January 5, 1990.
November 20,
1989.

December 22,
1989. 1

January 8, 1990.
January 6, 1990.
January 28, 1990.
January 16, 1990.
January 18, 1990.
January 9, 1990.
January 22, 1990.
January 26, 1990.

G Saturated polyester ..........................
G Polyamide-epichlorohydrin-modified resin...' .
G Alkoxysilane-terminated polyether polymer. *
G Alkoxy polyoxyethytene fatty ester ................
G Alkoxylate of an organic alcohol ...........................
G 2,5-Dimercapto-l,3,4-thiadiazole reaction produc
G Substituted maleic anhydride, styrene, acrylate c
G Heteromonocyclic derivative of a substituted ox
G Polyacrylate sodium salt .........................................
DhonJl. A d ,rhnothulnhonAmothonnna

.......... ...............

........................... ................

.................................................................................................... ..... ..

Ity ................................................................................................... ...............
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IV. 75 CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES FOR WHICH EPA, HAS RECEIVED NOTICES OF COMMENCEMENT'TO MANUFACTURE-Continued

PMN No. Identity/Generic Name Date of
Commencement

S90-0083 Modified methylene diphenylidlisocyanate........................ ........................................... January 30. 1990.
Y 85-0156 0 Polyurethane dispersion . . . . . . . . ............................................. January 16, 1990.

Y 86-0 205 W ater red cible alky resin ........... *.............................................................................................................. ...........,........ ....................... uAugus 64, 11 90.Y 86-0175 G Acrylate copolymer ........................... ............... .................................................................................... ..... January 15, 1990.
V 86-0205 G Waler reducible alkcyd resn.....;. .. ................ August 14, 1986.
Y 8 - 16 G A in es op o lye rein....................... ............................................. ; ................. ......... .......Aye e............................ ....................................... January-1 1, 1988.
V 89-0018 0 Chaln' stopped alkyd resin.... ......................................... .........................WWW **'-'January 29, 1990.,
Y 89-0134 G Polymer of alkaline glyW-o, alkane polyol, benzene dicarboxylic acid maleic anhydride dibasic acids. ........... ........................ January 30, 1990.
Y 90-0002 G Flexible unsaturated polyester polymer................................................................................. .................................................... . January 13, 1990.
Y 9D-0013 G Acrylic dispersion .: .................. ;.............. ..: ..*................. .. ....................... ..................................... ........ ; .............. ..... ............... .. ...................... January 10, 1990.V 90-0019 G Styrene-acryic acid polymer. : ........ . . ................................... : .......... .............. ............. Januar 1,

V 00090 lreearyl ai plme.......- .. . -. . . .............. . ............. December 13.
1989.-Y 90-0087 G Malelc anhyride styrene copolymer, half ester ammonium salt ....................................................................................... ............. January 26, '1990.

V. 22 Premanufacture notices for which the
Period has been suspended.

PMN NO.

P 89-0073 P 89-0991
P 90-0113 P 90-0123
P 90-0158 P 90-0159
P 90-0187 P 90-0211
P 90-0231 P 90-0260
P 90-0263 Y 90-0116

P 89-0998. P 90-0105
P 90-0124 P 90-0146
P 90-0168. P 90-0169
P 90-0220 P 90-0226
P 90-0261 P 90"02Q2

[FR Doc. 90-12718 Filed 5-31-90; 8:45 am]
BILLUNG CODE so-o
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Parts 123 and 130

[FRL-3783-81

EPA Action on Individual Control
Strategies Under the Clean Water Act

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of final agency
interpretation.

SUMMARY: EPA is clarifying when its
final agency action on an individual
control strategy (ICS) under section
304(1) of the Clean Water Act occurs.
Further, EPA is providing notice of what
judicial forum EPA believes is ..
appropriate for review of approvals and
disapprovals of ICSs, in cases in which
such decisions are reviewable. Finally,
EPA is providing notice of its position
regarding the reviewability of EPA's
decision to list waters under section
304(1).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
For questions regarding this notice,
Diane Regas or Roland Dubois, Office of
General Counsel (LE-132S), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
Street SW., Washington, DC 20460, (202)
382-7700; or, for questions regarding
particular decisions, the Water
Management Division in the relevant
regional office: Region 1, (617) 565-3478;
Region 2, (212) 264-2513; Region 3, (215)
597-9410; Region 4, (404) 347-4450;
Region 5, (312) 353-2147; Region 6, (214)
655-7100; Region 7, (913) 551-7030;
Region 8, (303) 293-1542; Region 9, (415)
705-2078; Region 10, (206) 442-1237.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June
2, 1989, EPA published final rules
implementing section 30411) of the Clean
Water Act (CWA) 54 FR 23868.Those
rules specified the bases on which EPA
would approve or disapprove lists and
ICSs submitted by the states pursuant to
section 304(1). In addition, the rules
established EPA's procedures for
involving the public in making section
304(1) decisions.

Since then, EPA has made initial
approvals or disapprovals of all of the
states' lists and ICSs, and has requested
public comment on most of these
decisions. At the same time EPA and the
states, in cooperation, have been
developing final lists and ICSs.

In the preamble to the final
regulations EPA interpreted section
509(b)(1)(G) of the CWA by saying,
"EPA believes that the permits that EPA
issues as ICSs are reviewable in the
court of appeals. Review of any other
actions by EPA under section 304(1)

must be obtained in district court." 54
FR.at.23895. Various questions have
arisen regarding when EPA's actions
taken under section 304(1) are final for
the purposes of judicial review and
regarding the above interpretation of
section 509(b)(1)(G).

The purpose of this notice is to clarify
when EPA believes that decisions made
by it under section 304(.1) of the CWA
are final agency actions for purposes of
judicial review. Identifying the date of
final agency action will ensure more
orderly judicial review of those Agency
decisions that are judicially reviewable.
The date of final agency action with
respect to ICS-related decisions -is
important because it is now the
Agency's position that any judicial
challenge to ICS-related actions must be
filed in the courts of appeals pursuant to
section 509(b)(1)(G) of the CWA. Section
509(b)(1) requires petitions for review to
be filed within 120 days of final agency
action. This notice does not address
defenses to judicial review that the
Agency might invoke, but only the
timing for bringing such action.

EPA's regional offices made initial
decisions approving or disapproving
lists-' and ICSs submitted by the states
on or -about June 4, 1989. The Regions
requested public comment on all of their
disapproval decisions and on most of
their approval decisions. EPA's
regulations require that when a Region
seeks public comment on its decision,
the Region must issue a subsequent
decision and respond to public
comments by June of 1990. (54 FR 23868,
23897-23899, 40 CFR 123.465(e)(3).J 'It is
-the Agency's -position that when a
Region solicited public comment on its
initial decision, that decision was not
final.

I. Finality of ICS Decisions

ICSs, like NPDES permits, maybe
developed by the states or by EPA.
NPDES permits, however, are the only
vehicle under the CWA for imposing
effluent limitations on point source
dischargers. An ICS consists of a draft
or final NPDES permit with supporting
documentation showing that the
limitations in the permit would be
sufficient to meet the water quality
standards within the statutory
deadlines. 40 CFR 123.46(c) (1989).
Changes in NPDES permits because of
the section 304(1) program are only
effective after the permitting authority
has determined, as a part of the
permitting process, what limitations are

I This notice focusses on EPA decisions regarding
ICSs because those decisions must be challenged, if
judicially reviewable, in the courts of appeals
within 120 days of final agency action.

necessary to meet water quality
standards as required by CWA section
301(b)(1)(C). Until the permitting
authority issues a new permit or
,modifies an existing permit, a discharger
listed on a section 304(1) list must only
comply with its pre-existing permit
requirements, even if an ICS has been
developed. Therefore approvals and
disapprovals of ICSs do not themselves
affect the legal obligations of
dischargers. Given that EPA's actions on
ICSs do not impose or alter legal
obligations, EPA believes that the
critical factors in determining whether
the Agency has taken final agency
action on an ICS are (1) whether EPA
has made its definitive pronouncement
on what limitations will be sufficient to
comply with water quality standards,
and (2) whether EPA intends to take any
further action. The timing of this
definitive decision in turn depends on
whether the state or EPA is issuing the
permit.

A. State-Issued Permits

1. After an Approval

EPA will consider regional decisions
approving state-developed ICSs to be
final agency actions if the Region issues
its decision and does not seek further
public comment. The decision shall be
final on the date the Region publishes
notice of the decision pursuant to the
June 2, 1989 regulations, 40 CFR
123.46(e)(2) (1989), 54 FR 23897.

EPA approvals of state draft or final
permits that constitute ICSs represent
EPA's final determination that the
limitations in the permit or draft permit
will be sufficient to attain and maintain
water quality standards. To the extent
such a determination may be' reviewed
at all, the time for seeking judicial
review of EPA approvals of ICSs begins
on the date of the approval, and is not
dependent on issuance of a final permit
by the state. The precise permit
limitations may be determined only
through the state permitting process,
including any evidentiary hearing. (If the
state unacceptably modifies the permit
during that process, EPA may reconsider
its approval decision or review the
permit pursuant to section 402(d) and
object to the permit in accordance with
that section.)

When EPA approves a state draft or
final permit as an ICS, EPA has made a
determination, as required by section
304(1), that the limitations will be
sufficient to protect water quality
standards. This finding is not a
substitute for the normal permitting
process in which the necessity of
particular limitations is determined by
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the permitting authority. A
determination to impose limitations in
the permit must be supported by an
administrative record showing that there
is a reasonable potential for an
exceedance of the water quality
standard, caused or contributed to by
the discharger, and thus the limitations
are necessary. See 40 CFR 122.44(d).
Thus, EPA believes that its approval of
an ICS can be challenged, if at all, only
on claims that the Agency's finding
under section 304(1) is in error; this
means reviewing EPA's determination
that the limitations will be sufficient to
satisfy the requirements of that section.

On some initial decisions issued on or
about June 4, 1989, the Regions approved
ICSs without seeking public comment,
finding that there previously had been
adequate notice and opportunity to
comment. However, in some cases, the
regional decisions did not make clear
that the Region intended these decisions
to be final agency actions. To prevent
prejudice stemming from any resulting
confusion, EPA is publishing this
Federal Register notice that the Agency
considers those actions final agency
actions. Therefore, those regional
approvals of state draft or final permits
as ICSs, that were initially issued
without seeking public comment, are
final decisions representing final agency
actions for the purpose of judicial
review as of the date of publication of
this notice. EPA believes the 120-day
judicial review period in CWA section
509(b)(1) will start with the publication

.of this notice.

2. After a Disapproval

After EPA makes a final disapproval
decision, the state still may draft a
permit that satisfies EPA's reasons for
disapproving the state's initial ICS.
Where EPA has disapproved a state's
initial ICS (or the state's failure to
submit an ICS) and the state
subsequently drafts an NPDES permit
that EPA determines to be an acceptable
ICS, EPA intends to revise its
disapproval decision and issue an
approval decision. Because there is
uncertainty with respect to which path
will be taken and because further EPA
action is contemplated, EPA believes
that its disapproval decision would not
be directly reviewable. (See the
discussion of this issue below at B. 2.)

EPA's revised approval decision
would constitute final agency action
unless EPA solicits public comment on
the approval, in which case final agency
action would occur when the Agency
issues a decision after considering
public comment.

B. EPA-Issued Permits

1. In Unauthorized States

Where EPA is the permit issuing
authority, EPA's action in establishing
the ICS is not final agency action until
EPA's administrative review process
regarding the underlying NPDES permit
is complete. 40 CFR 124.91(e). Until that
time, the Agency will not have made
any final determination regarding what
limits must be included in the permit
that will serve as the ICS.2 Therefore, a
permittee or other interested party in a
state not authorized to issue permits
must exhaust its administrative
remedies on the permit before it can
obtain judicial review of any decision
regarding the permit limitations
including EPA's actions under section
304(1). (This same reasoning would
apply to any permit where EPA is the
permitting authority, e.g., where EPA
has assumed permit issuance authority
under section 402(d).) This view has
support in a recent decision of the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals,
Champion Int'l Corp. v. United States
Environmental Protection Agency, No.
89-2463 (4th Cir. March 12, 1990). In that
case the court dismissed as premature a
challenge to EPA's ICS for Champion
where EPA had not yet completed the
full administrative process on the
permit.

2. In Authorized States

Similarly, where EPA disapproves an
authorized state's ICS and EPA
subsequently issues the permit to the
discharger, it is EPA's position that
judicial review of EPA's action is not
appropriate until EPA takes final action
on the underlying permit. Thus, EPA's
disapproval would never, by itself,
constitute reviewable final Agency
action.

Until EPA completes the
administrative review process, the
Agency will not have taken a definitive
position regarding what limitations are
necessary and sufficient to meet water
quality standards. When EPA is issuing
the permit, it will ultimately make only a
single decision, i.e., that the limitations
in the final permit are necessary and
sufficient to meet water quality
standards. Where EPA is making both of
these findings(i.e., is the permitting
authority), neither will be definitive until
the other is made. Therefore, the
Agency's tentative decisions regarding

2 just as an EPA-issued permit's status as an ICS
does not change the timing of judicial review of the
permit, where ICS is part of a record of decision
under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) the ICS
is not subject to review any differently from other
records of decision under CERCLA.

the limitations that are appropriate will
not be final agency action until the end
of the permitting process, including the
administrative appeal processes. This
view was recently endorsed in a case in
which the litigant challenged EPA's
initial disapproval of an ICS. Westvaco
Corp. versus United States
Environmental Protection Agency, et al.,
Nos. 89-2180, 89-2181, slip op. at 15 (4th
Cir. Feb. 13, 1990). In addition EPA's
position regarding when final agency
action on disapprovals of ICSs occurs is
consistent with the Agency's position
regarding the finality of permit
objections under section 402(d). See
Champion Int'l Corp. versus EPA, 850
F.2d 182 (4th Cir. 1988); American Paper
Institute versus EPA, 890 F.2d 873 (7th
Cir. 1989).

II. Review of ICS Decisions in Federal
Court

As discussed above, it is the Agency's
position that any judicial challenge to
ICS-related decisions must be filed in
the courts of appeals pursuant to section
509(b)(1)(G) of the CWA.3 EPA's
position that its approvals of state ICSs,
if judicially reviewable, would be
reviewable in the courts of appeals
under section 509(b)(1](G) of the Clean
Water Act differs from the statement
made in the preamble to the section
304(1) regulation. See 54 FR 23895.
However, for the following reasons EPA
believes challenges to EPA's approval of
state ICSs must be brought in the courts
of appeals.

Section 509(b)(1)(G) allows review in
the courts of appeals of the
Administrator's action "in promulgating
an individual control strategy under
section 304(1)." The use of the term
"promulgating" to describe EPA actions
on ICSs is ambiguous because there is
no action required under section 304(1)
that is expressly described as
"promulgation." Furthermore, the
legislative history does not specify what
actions Congress intended to be
reviewed in the courts of appeals.
Section 304(1) speaks of disapprovals,
which may be followed by additional
state or federal action, and of approvals,
which may be followed by additional
state action. All of these actions are
federal actions with legal effect that
may appropriately be categorized as"promulgations."

EPA believes that it would create an
irrational bifurcation of review between
federal courts of appeals and district
courts to interpret section 509(b)(1)(G) to
grant the courts of appeals jurisdiction

3 Review of listing decisions is discussed
separately in section i11.
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to review some, but not all, federally
reviewable final EPA actions on ICSs.
The reasoning of the Supreme Court in
Crown Simpson Pulp Co. versus Castle,
445 U.S. 193 (1980), supports this view.
In Crown Simpson, the Court held that
where the effect of an EPA permit
objection was to deny the issuance of
the permit, review should be in 'the
courts of appeals under section
509(b)(1)fF) in part to avoid allowing
review of similar actions in different
courts depending on whether EPA or the
state is the permit-issuing authority. A
similar result should be reached
regarding EPA's decisions under section
304 ). If, for example, review of EPA
action were allowed under section
509(b)(1)(G) only if EPA disapproved an
ICS and issued the underlying permit.
then jurisdiction of the courts of appeals
would be dependent "on the fortuitous
circumstance of whether the State in
'which the case arose" issues the permit.
Crown Simpson, 445 U.S. at 197-98.
Similarly, if approvals could be
challenged in district court 'and
disapprovals in the courts of appeals,
then an approval that was remanded by
the district court could be re-litigated in
a court of appeals if it subsequently
became a disapproval. EPA does not
believe that Congress intended to create
such a system.

IlL Finality and Reviewabilityof Listing
Decisions

Unlike decisions related to ICSs,
decisions regarding lists do not fall
within the ambit of section 509(b)(1).
Nonetheless, because of the amount of
interest that has been expressed in these
lists, the Agency is 'announcing its
position on the reviewability of EPA
approvals of state listing decisions, and
EPA's decisions to list water segments
on the lists required by section
304(l)(1)(B) ("B lists") and dischargers 'on
the section 304(l1{1)(C) lists '("C lists").
Initial listing decisions were for the most

part, made in June of 1989. These
decisions included -both approvals and
disapprovals of state listings as well as
the identification of the waters EPA
expected to add to or delete from the
lists. lReferred -to below as "'listing
decisions.") At that time EPA requested
comments on most of its listing
decisions.

EPA will provide notice of its
responses to comments, along with any
revisions to the B and C lists, in most
cases, by June of 1990. Although these
lists will represent EPA's decisions
regarding listing (and may be called
"final lists" or "final agency actions" 'in
some contexts, see e.g. 54 FR 23894),
EPA does not believe that decisions to
include waters or dischargers on lists
are reviewable final agency actions
within the meaning of the
Administrative Procedure Act or are
otherwise ripe for review. 4

The listing of a water segment or a
point source identifies that segment or
point source as one that EPA or the state
expects will need additional controls in
order to attain and maintain water
quality standards. It is not until the
permit process is completed, however,
that a definitive determination is made
regarding what limitations, if any, will
be necessary, and it is only through
permit limitations that dischargers are
obliged to act. Therefore, listing a
facility has no concrete impact on the
facility; only the 'modification of permit
limitations does.

Accordingly, EPA believes that the
basis for a determination -to list a water
segment or discharger is not ripe for
Teview until EPA changes a permit on
that basis. When the state issues 'the
modified permit, the finding that
additional limitations are necessary
would only be reviewable in a state

4 The discussion below does not address
challenges to EPA's actions 'based on EPA's'failure
to list specific waters.

forum. In addition, because limitations
are only imposed through permits,
where EPA does not issue the permit, a
discharger would not have standing to
challenge EPA's decision because any
harm suffered would not be traceable to
EPA nor could a court reviewing the
listing remedy limitations that a
discharger claimed were unnecessarily
stringent. Finally, EPA believes the
statute's specific allowance for review
of the promulgation of ICSs, but not of
the lists, indicates that the intermediate
steps leading to permit modifications,
including the listing orapproval of
listing, were only intended for review at
the end of the process-when the permit
is finalized.

The section 304(1) listing process is an
important step in the development of
water quality-based limitations in
permits and thus in ensuring that water
quality standards for toxic pollutants
are met.'The inclusion of a water
-segment or a facilityon alist does not,
however, impose obligations on
dischargers and is therefore not
reviewable.

IV. Effect of Today's Notice

Todays notice is not a legislative rule
binding on particular parties; instead, it
simply provides persons affected by
EPA's actions a clarification of the
Agency's position regarding when and
where EPA's actions under section
304() of the CWA may be judicially
reviewable. Accordingly. this notice is
an interpretative rule which is exempt
from the notice and comment
requirements of the Administrative
Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 553(b) and from
the requirement that publication of the
rule ,occur not less than 30 days before
its effective date, 5 U.SC. 553(d).

Dated: May 25,1990,
F. Henry 'Habicht,
Deputy Administrator.
[FR Doc. 90-12713 Filed '5-31-W, 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE S60-50-M
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 141

[WH-FRL-3744-2]

National Primary Drinking Water
Regulations: Analytical Techniques;
Coliform Bacteria

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: On June 19, 1989, EPA
promulgated revised National Primary
Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWRs)
for total coliforms (54 FR 27544, June 29,
1989) pursuant to section 1412 of the
Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). As
part of those regulations, EPA
promulgated four analytical methods for
total coliforms and one method for fecal
coliforms. Today's action proposes to
amend those regulations by providing
three analytical methods for the
detection of Escherichia coil (E. coll) for
determining compliance with the
maximum contaminant level (MCL) in
§ 141.63(a) and (b). This action also
proposes to modify the procedure
described in § 141.21(f)(5) of the revised
regulations for transferring total
coliform-positive colonies on membrane
filters to EC medium to determine
whether fecal coliforms are present.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before July 16, 1990.
ADDRESSES: Send written comments on
this proposed rule to Coliforms
Comment Clerk, Criteria and Standards
Division, Office of Drinking Water
(WH-550D), Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street SW., Washington,
DC 20460. To insure that EPA can read,
understand and therefore properly
respond to comments, the Agency would
prefer for commenters to type or print
comments in black ink, and to cite,
where possible, the paragraph(s) in this
proposed regulation to which each
comment refers (e.g., § 141.21(f)(6)).
Commenters should use a separate
paragraph(s) for each issue discussed..
EPA requests that commenters submit
any articles cited in their written
comments.

A copy of the proposed regulation and
supporting documents are available for
review at the EPA, Drinking Water
Docket, 401 M Street SW., Washington,
DC 20460. For access to the docket
materials, call (202) 382-3027 on Monday
through Friday, excluding Federal
holidays, between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
eastern time.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Paul S. Berger, Ph.D., Office of Drinking

Water (WH-550D), Environmental
Protection Agency, 401 M Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20460, telephone (202)
382-3039; or the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline, telephone (800) 426-4791;
callers in the Washington, DC area and
Alaska may reach the Hotline at (202)
382-5533. The Safe Drinking Water
Hotline is open Monday through Friday,
excluding Federal holidays, from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. eastern time.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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A. Executive Order 12291
B. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
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Secretary of Health and Human Services

V. References

I. Statutory Authority

The SDWA requires EPA to
promulgate NPDWRs which include
MCLs or treatment techniques (section
1412). NPDWRs also contain "criteria
and procedures to assure a supply of
drinking water which dependably
complies with such maximum
contaminant levels; including quality
control and testing procedures to insure
compliance with such levels * *.
(section 1401(1)(D)). In addition, section
1445(a) of the SDWA authorizes the
Administrator to require monitoring to
assist in determining whether persons
are in compliance with the requirements
of the SDWA. EPA's promulgation of
analytical techniques is authorized
under these sections of the SDWA. EPA
has promulgated analytical techniques
for all currently regulated drinking
water contaminants; persons must use
one of the approved analytical
techniques for determining compliance
with the MCLs (see 40 CFR 141.21-30).

II. Regulatory Background

On June 19, 1989, EPA promulgated
revised regulations for total coliforms
(54 FR 27544, June 29, 1989), with an
effective date of December 31, 1990.
Paragraph 141.21(e) of those regulations
requires public water systems to test all
total coliform-positive cultures for the
presence of either fecal coliforms or E.
coll. The regulations specified the
analytical method for testing for fecal
coliform presence (paragraph

141.21(f)(5)), but not for E. coli presence
In the preamble to the regulations, EPA
stated that the Agency would propose
analytical methods for E. coli in a
subsequent Federal Register notice.
Three analytical methods for E. coil are
proposed in today's notice.

In addition, today's notice proposes to
approve-for use a slight modification in
the procedure for detecting fecal
coliforms that will facilitate transfer of
total coliform-positive colonies on a
membrane filter to EC medium.

III. Discussion of Proposed Rules

A. Analytical Methods for E. coli

In this notice, EPA proposes to
approve three tests for detecting the
presence of E. coli. All three tests are
based on the ability of E. cali to produce
the enzyme beta-glucuronidase, which
hydrolyzes the 4-methylumbelliferyl-
beta-D-glucuronide (MUG) contained in
the medium to form 4-
methylumbelliferone, which fluoresces
when exposed to ultraviolet light (366
nm). Few noncoliforms or coliforms
other than E. coll produce the enzyme
beta-glucuronidase. Consequently,
fluorescence is a selective indicator for
the presence of E. coii in a water
sample. The three tests are described
below.

1. Minimal Medium ONPG-MUG Test

On June 19,1989, EPA approved the
use of the Minimal Medium ONPG-MUG
test, or MMO-MUG test for detection of
total coliforms in the revised regulation
for total coliforms (see 54 FR 27544, at
27556, June 29, 1989, § 141.21(f)(3)(iv)).
On July 10, 1989, the Agency approved
the use of the MMO-MUG test as a five-
tube test for the enumeration of total
coliforms under the current total
coliform rule (54 FR 29998, July 17, 1989).
In today's notice, EPA proposes to
extend the applicability of the MMO-
MUG test to include its use for the
detection of E. coli under the revised
regulation. This test is described in
Edberg et al. (1989). Upon promulgation
of this rule, if a laboratory uses the
MMO-MUG test for total coliform
detection, and the culture becomes
yellow in color after incubation (i.e.,
total coliform-positive), the laboratory
would detect the presence of E. coli by
placing the culture close to an
ultraviolet light source in a darkened
environment to detect fluorescence.

The MMO-MUG test has several
advantages. It is rapid (if total coliforms
are present, as indicated by a yellow
color, the presence, of E. coll can be
determined immediately). It is also
sensitive (detects one E. coii/100 ml],
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easy to perform, and the medium has a
long shelf life (one year at ambient
temperature).

EPA has evaluated the sensitivity and
specificity of the MMO-MUG test for
detecting E. coli in a total coliform-
positive culture. In one study, a total of
460 human, 105 cow, and 55 horse.E colt
isolates (as determined by the API 20E
multitest system) were tested. Results
showed 95.5% of the E. coli isolates
were MUG-positive after 24 hours, and
99.9% were MUG-positive after 28 hours
of incubation. All 100 non-E coli
coliform isolates tested were MUG-
negative in the MMO-MUG test,
including 28 isolates of Klebsiella (Rice
et al., 1990, in press). Hall and Moyer
(personal communications) are also
finding that a 28-hour or a 48-hour
incubation time with the MMO-MUG
test yields more MUG-positive samples
than a 24-hour incubation time. EPA
requests comment, with data, on
whether the incubation time for the
MMO-MUG test should be extended
beyond 24 hours to 28 or 48 hours.

In another investigation, Lewis and
Mak (1989) examined 950 drinking water
samples by the Membrane Filter
Technique and MMO-MUG test, and
found that six samples contained E. coil,
as determined by (1) a MUG-positive
MMO MUG test, (2) an API 20E
identification of total colonies on a
membrane filter, or (3) an API 20E
identification of cultures recovered from
a total coliform-positive MMO-MUG
test. Of the six samples, only two were
MUG-positive, and in neither could E.
colt be cultured. In two other samples, E.
colt were recovered from total coliform-
positive, MUG-negative cultures, but not
from the membrane filters. In the last
two samples, E. colt were recovered
from membrane filters, but not from the
MMOMUG tests. These data support
the finding by others that some E. colt
strains in water will not produce a
MUG-positive result. In addition, in an
EPA study of environmental water
samples, E. coli was isolated from three
of four MUG-positive tubes; E. coi was
also isolated from two samples that
were ONPG-positive, but MUG-negative
(Covert et al., 1989).

In another study, EPA examined 240
E. coli isolates from natural waters
(USEPA, 1989ac; USEPA, 1990b). Thirty-
three were MUG-negative when grown
in lauryl tryptose broth supplemented
with MUG (LTB + MUG). When the 33
isolates which failed to fluoresce in LTB
+ MUG were tested in the MMO-MUG
test, only 11 failed to fluoresce. All the
E. coli isolates that were iMUG-positive
in the LTB + MUG medium were MUG-
positive in the MMO-MUG test. In a

supplemental test, EPA tested three
additional E. colt isolates of human
fecal origin which were MUG-negative
in LTB + MUG, and found that they
were also MUG-negative in the MMO-
MUG test. Based upon the above data,
EPA believes that the false-negative rate
(i.e., the percent of E. coli strains which
fail to fluoresce in this -test when
exposed to ultraviolet light) is
reasonably low (0.1 - 10%).

The Agency seeks additional
comment, with data, on the suitability of
the MMO-MUG test for determining
whether E. colt are present in total
coliform-positive cultures from the
Multiple Tube Fermentation Technique,
Membrane Filter Technique, or the
Presence-Absence (P-A) Coliform Test.
In addition, EPA is aware that several
manufacturers have developed tests that
are very similar, but not identical, to the
MMO-MUG test approved under
§ 141.21(f)(3)(iv) of the revised total
coliform rule; the Agency requests
commenters to provide EPA any
comparative data they have on such
tests.

2. EC Medium Plus MUG
In this test, EC medium, as defined in

the 16th edition of StandardMethods (p.
879) (APHA, 1985), is supplemented with
50 pg/ml (final concentration) of MUG.
After the laboratory inoculates and
incubates the broth at 44.5 °C for 24
hours, it observes if fluorescence is
visible when exposed to ultraviolet light.
Visible fluorescence denotes the
presence of E. coil. This method is
described in Rippey et al. (1987).
Laboratories using this method to test
for E. colt need not use the Durham tube
used in the fecal coliform test, since the
EC medium + MUG test does not
depend on gas production.

Laboratories can transfer total
coliform-positive .cultures from
presumptive tubes or bottles to tubes
containing EC medium + MUG by
traditional methods. For membrane
filters, laboratories may swab the entire
filter with a cotton swab, and transfer
the inoculum to both EC medium +
MUG and a total coliform validation
medium. The swab should not be left in
the tube containingEC medium + MUG,
because EPA has found that the swab's
presence may obscure the detection of
fluorescence (possibly the basic fuchsin
dye in m-Endo agar picked up by the
swab caused this difficulty).

Rippey et al. (1987) transferred inocula
from gas-positive LTB tubes containing
shellfish homogenate to EC medium +
MUG to determine whether E. coli were
present. They found that E. colt could be
isolated from 91% of the 844 MUG-
positive tubes, while E. coil were

cultured from only 11% of the 307 MUG-
negative tubes. EC medium + MUG
tubes were incubated at 44.5 °C for 22-
24 hours. These investigators then 'tested
in 293 pure cultures of E. coli originally
recovered from the shellfish in EC
medium + MUG and found that 95%
were MUG-positive; of 210 non-E coli
isolates, only one'(Shigella boydh) was
MUG-positive. The investigators also
found that of the 293 pure cultures of E.
coli tested, incubation at 44.5 °C
produced about the same false-negative
rate (5%) as incubation at 35 *C. They
conjectured that the higher incubation
temperature may preclude growth by
non-E. coll strains which produce beta-
glucuronidase, and thus yield a lower
false-positive rate than incubation at 35
*C.

In contrast to the Rippey et al. results,
Lum and Chang (unpublished) found
that an incubation temperature of 44.5
°C for LTB + MUG resulted in a lower
number of MUG-positive E. coil strains
than did an incubation temperature of 37
°C (16/72 vs. 11/72); this suggests that
an incubation temperature of 44.5 °C
may adversely affect E. coligrowth even
for EC medium + MUG. Preliminary
data from an EPA study, however,
suggest that the recovery of E. coli in EC
medium + MUG is better at an
incubation temperature of 44.5 oC than
35 °C (USEPA, 1990a).

The advantages of EC medium +
MUG for detection of E. coli are that it is
simple, relatively specific for E. coli, and
inexpensive, especially given the fact
that many laboratories already stock EC
medium for fecal coliform analyses. One
disadvantage is that the incubation
temperature is different from that used
in the total coliform test, and thus the
laboratory will probably need two
incubators.

EPA believes that the data, with some
exceptions, indicate that EC medium +
MUG is satisfactory'for E. coli detection,
and is, therefore, proposing to approve
the use of this test for E. coli detection
under the revised total coliform rule.

EPA solicits additional information
and data on false-positive and false-
negative results with regard to
fluorescence in EC medium + MUG,
and requests comment on whether the
Agency *should require laboratories to
examine the MUG reaction at
incubation times of both 24 hours and 48
hours. EPA also requests comment, with
data, on which incubation temperature
is most appropriate for EC medium +
MUG. In addition, the Agency seeks
comment on the suitability of a test
based on lauryl tryptose both
supplemented with 50 pg/ml of MUG for
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detection of E. cali, especially with
regard to the false-negative rate.

3. Nutrient Agar Plus MUG
This test would be used to determined

if a total coliform-positive sample, as
determined by the Membrane Filter
Technique or any other method which
employs a membrane filter, contains E.
coli. In this test, as described by Mates
and Shaffer (1989], the laboratory would
transfer a membrane filter containing a
total coliform colony(ies) to nutrient
agar supplemented with 100 1tg/ml (final
concentration) of MUG. After incubating
the nutrient agar plate at 35 °C for 4
hours, the laboratory would observe the
colony(ies) under ultraviolet light (366
nm) in a darkened room for
fluorescence. If fluorescence is visible
on a total coliform colony, E. coli are
present.

The advantages of the nutrient agar +
MUG test are that it is simple and
inexpensive, and the incubation time is
only four hours. The test does not
contain an acid-forming lactose-based
medium, and thus the suppression of
fluorescence by low pH is not a concern.

Mates and Shaffer (1989) examined 92
samples of drinking water and found
that 36 of 37 E. coli colonies isolated and
identified as such by several
biochemical tests were MUG-positive.
EPA does not have any data on the
false-positive rate, i.e., the percent of
non-E, coli strains that are MUG-
positive in this test, and requests such
information. The Agency does not
regard this lack of false-positive data as
a major shortcoming, however, since the
inoculum would come from a medium
selective for total coliforms, e.g., m-Endo
medium, and consequently the false-
positive rate would probably be similar
to that observed for EC medium above.

Based on the above information,
especially the short incubation time
needed, EPA is proposing to approve the
use of the nutrient agar + MUG test for
E. ccli detection under the revised total
coliform rule. The Agency solicits
additional false-positive and false-
negative data with regard to
fluorescence in nutrient agar + MUG.
EPA also requests comment, with data,
on the effectiveness of MUG
concentrations in Nutrient agar lower
than 100 pg/ml.
4. Other Methods

EPA evaluated a number of other
analytical methods for E. cali detection.
Some methods were excluded from
consideration because they require
laboratories to use a water sample to
test for R. ccli rather than a total
coliform-positive culture, as required by
the regulation. Other methods were

excluded because the laboratory would
need to isolate a pure culture(s) of the
organism from the sample before testing.
The time for processing a total coliform-
positive culture to obtain a pure
culture(s) would generally take days,
necessitating a delay in warning the
public if E. ccli were present. Because of
the acute risks associated with E. coli
contamination, EPA is unwilling to
allow such as extended delay. Other
methods were excluded because of lack
of supporting data. EPA requests
comments on any analytical methods
not proposed in this rulemaking that
may be appropriate for determining the
presence of E. coli in a total coliform-
positive culture.

B. Change to Analytical Method for
Fecal Coliforms

Paragraph 141.21(f)(5i of the revised
regulation for total coliforms (54 FR
27544,: at 27565, June 29, 1989] discusses
the procedure for analyzing total
coliform-positive cultures for the
presence of fecal coliforms. This
paragarph includes the following
statement: "For EPA-approved
analytical methods which use a
membrane filter, remove the membrane
containing the total coliform colonies
from the substrate with a sterile forceps
and carefully curl and insert the
membrane into a tube of EC medium." A
drawback to this procedure for
transferring colonies to EC medium is
that it is cumbersome and time-
consuming to insert a curled membrane
into a tube containing an inverted
fermentation tube. A study completed
by EPA after promulgation of this rule
suggests that swabbing the membrane
filter with a cotton swab and
transferring the bacterial growth on the
swab to the EC medium was as effective
as transferring the membrane and
performed more rapidly and easily
(USEPA, 1989b). For this reason, EPA is
proposing to allow laboratories to
transfer colonies from a total coliform-
positive membrane to EC medium via a
cotton swab, and then remove it, in lieu
of transferring the membrane filter. The
same cotton swab can also be used to
transfer the inoculum to other broth
media, if desired. Alternately, the
laboratory can choose to pick individual
colonies on the membrane filter for total
coliform confirmation and then swab the
membrane filter for transfer to EC
medium.
IV. Regulation Assessment
Requirements

A. Executive Order 12291

Executive Order 12291.requires EPA
to judge whether a regulation is "major"

and, if so, to prepare a regulatory impact
analysis. A rule is considered major if it
has an economic impact of $100 million
or more, causes a significant increase in
cost of prices, or any of the other
adverse effects described in the
Executive Order. Since the objective of
this rule is merely to make additional
analytical methods available for use in
complying with the regulation for total
coliforms, EPA has determined that this
action is not a major rule within the
meaning of the Executive Ordet. Water
systems/laboratories may use the new
methods or continue using previously-
approved methods. Water systems
which choose to use an E. cali test in
lieu of the fecal coliform test will likely
experience fewer false-positive results,
thereby generally reducing their overall
costs of compliance. Therefore, there
will not be any adverse economic
impacts.

This notice was submitted to the
Office of Management and Budget for its
review under the Executive Order.

B. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

The Regulatory Flexibility Act
requires EPA to explicitly consider the
effect of proposed regulations on small
entities. If there is a significant effect on
a substantial number of small systems,
means should be sought to minimize the
effects.

The Small Business Administration
defines a small water utility as one
which serves fewer than 50,000 people.
Under this definition, this rule would
affect about 200,000 small systems.

This proposed rule is consistent with
the objectives of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act because it will not have a
significant economic impact on small
entities. The proposed rule specifies
analytical methods laboratories must
use if they choose to test a total
coliform-positive culture for E. coli,
rather than fecal coliforms. The
requirement for a system/laboratory to
test all total coliform-positive cultures
for either fecal coliforms or E. coli was
promulgated in an earlier notice (54 FR
27544; June 29,1989). Since use of the E.
coli tests is optional, and EPA is not
proposing any new requirement, the
Agency believes that the impact of this
notice would not have a significant
effect on a substantial number of small
entities.

C. Paperwork Reduction Act

This rule contains no' information
collection requirements and
consequently is not covered by the
Paperwork Reduction Act, 44 U.S.C.
3501 et seq.
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D. Science Advisory Board, National'
Drinking Water Advisory Council, and
Secretary of Health and Human
Services

'In accordance with section 1412 (d)
and (e) of the Safe Drinking Water Act,
,the Agency is consulting with the
Science Advisory Board, National
Drinking Water Advisory Council, and
the Secretary of Health and Human
Services and will'take their comments
into account before promulgating these
regulations.

List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 141

Administrative practice and
procedure, National primary drinking
water regulations, Total coliforms,
Analytical methods, Microorganisms,
Incorporation by reference,
Intergovernmental relations, Water
supply.

Dated: May 22, 1990.
William K. Reilly,,.-
Administrator.
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For the reasons set out in the
preamble, part 141 of title 40 of the Code
of Federal Regulations is amended as
follows:

PART 141-NATIONAL PRIMARY
DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS

1. The authority citation for part 141
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 300-f, 300g-4, 300g--2,.
30Sg-3, 300g-4, 300g-5, 300g-6, 300j-4 and
300j-9.

2. Section 141.21 is amended by
revising paragraph (f)(5) to read as
follows:

§ 141.21 Coliform sampling.

(5) Public water systems must conduct
fecal coliform analysis in-accordance
-with the following procedure. When the "
MTF Technique -or Presence-Absence
(P-A) Coliform Test is used to test for
total coliforms, shake the lactose-
positive presumptive tube or P-A bottle
vigorously and transfer the growth with
a sterile 3-mm loop or sterile applicator
stick into brilliant green lactose bile
broth and EC medium to determine the
presence -of total and fecal coliforms,
respectively. For EPA-approved
analytical methods which use a

membrane filter, remove the membrane
containing the total coliform colonies
from the substrate with sterile forceps
and carefully curl and insert the
membrane into a tube of EC medium.
(The laboratory may first remove a
small portion of selected colonies for
verification.) Alternatively, swab the
entire membrane filter surface with a
sterile cotton swab and transfer the
swab to the EC medium. (The cotton
swab should not be left in the EC
medium). Gently shake the inoculated
tubes of EC medium to insure adequate
mixing and incubate in a waterbath at
44.5 J- 0.2°C for 24 ± 2 hours. Gas
production of any amount in the inner
fermentation tube of the EC medium
indicates a positive fecal coliform test.
The preparation of EC medium is
described in Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater,
American Public Health Association,
16th Edition, Method 908C -p. 879,
paragraph la. Public water systems
need only determine the presence or
absence of fecal coliforms; a
determination of fecal coliform density
is not required. .

3. Section 141.21 is amended by
redesignating paragraph (f)(6) as
paragraph (f)(7) and by adding a new
paragraph (f)(6) to read as follows:

§ 141.21 Coliform sampling.
(f) * * t" *

(6) Public water systems must conduct
analysis of Eschertchia coli in
accordance with one of the following
analytical methods:

(i) Minimal Medium ONPG-MUG
(MMO-MUG) Test, as set forth in the
article "National Field Evaluation of a
Defined Substrate Method for the
Simultaneous Detection of Total
Coliforms and Escherichia coli from
Drinking Water: Comparison with
Presence-Absence Techniques" (Edberg
et al.), Applied and Environmental
Microbiology, Volume 55, pp. 1003-1008,
April 1989. (Note: The Autoanalysis
Colilert System is an MMO-MUG test.);
or

(ii) EC medium supplemented with 50
ug/mI of 4-methylumbelliferyl-beta-D-
glucuronide (MUG)- (final concentration).
EC medium is described in Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater, 1985, American Public
Health Association et al., 16th edition, p.
879. MUG may be added to EC medium
before autoclaving. EC medium
supplemented with 50 ug/ml of MUG is
commercially available. At least 10 ml
of EC medium supplemented with MUG
must be used..The inner inverted
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fermentation tube may be omitted. The
procedure for transferring a total
coliform-positive culture to EC medium
supplemented with MUG shall. be as
specified in paragraph (f)(5) of this
section for transferring a total, coliform-
positive culture to EC medium, except
that the cotton swab must be removed
after inoculation to avoid interference
with the detection of fluorescence.
Observe fluorescence with an ultraviolet
light (366 nm) in the dark after
incubating tube at 44.5 -A: 0.2C for 24 ±
2 hours; or

(iii) Nutrient agar supplemented with
100 ug/ml 4-methylumbelliferyl-beta-D-
glucuronide (MUG) (final concentration),
as set forth in the article "Membrane
Filtration Differentiation of E coli from
Coliforms in the Examination of Water"
(Mates and Shaffer), Journal of Applied
Bacteriology,, Volume 55, pp. 343-346.
Nutrient Agar is described in, Standard
Methods for the Examination of Waster
and Wastewater, 1985, American Public
Health Association et a., 16th edition, p.
874. This test is used to determine if a
total coliform-positive sample, as
determined by the Membrane Filter

Technique or any other method in. which
a membrane filter is used, contains E.
coli. Transfer the membrane filter
containing a total coliform colony(ies) to
nutrient agar supplemented with 100 ugt
ml (final concentration) of MUG. After
incubating the agar plate: at 35°C for 4
hours, observe the colony(ies) under
ultraviolet light (366 nnm) in the dark, for
fluorescence. If fluorescence is visible.
E. coli are present.
* * * * *

[FR Doc. 90-12714 Filed 5-31-90,8:45 am],
BILLING CODE 6560-50-1
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Highway Administration

23 CFR Part 658

[FHWA Docket No. 87-f, Notice No. 51

RIN 2125-A70

Truck Size and Weight; Reasonable
Access

AGENCY: Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The FHWA, by this
document, amends the regulation which
relates to reasonable access for
commercial motor vehicles with lengths
and widths authorized by the Surface
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982
(STAA), as amended. This amendment
defines "terminal" and establishes
national minimum access requirements
to and from the National Network in all
States for STAA-dimensioned vehicles.
The amendment responds to the
Transportation Research Board (TRB)
Special Report 223, Providing Access for
Large Trucks, on reasonable access as
well as comments received on the notice
of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) issued.
in the Federal Register at 53 FR 53006 on
December 30, 1988, and a subsequent
supplemental NPRM issued at 54 FR
41278 on October 6, 1989.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Kevin E. Heanue, Office of Planning,
(202) 366-2951, Mr. John F. Grimm,
Office of Motor Carrier Information
Management and Analysis, (202) 366-
4039, or Mr. David C. Oliver, Office of
the Chief Counsel, (202] 36&-1356,
Federal Highway Administration,
Department of Transportation, 400
Seventh Street SW.. Washington, DC
20590. Office hours are from 7:45 a.m. to
4:15 p.m. ET, Monday.through Friday,
except legal holidays.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATiON:

Background

The JanuaryB, 1983, Surface
Transportation Assistance Act (STAA)
of 1982 (Pub. L. 97-424,96 Stat 2097)
required that a Federal National
Network be designated and that
"reasonable access" be provided to
commercial STAA vehicles for-travel
between designated primary highways
and facilities for food,, fuel, repair and
rest, and to terminals. For. household
goods carriers access must be provided
to points- of-loading and unloading.

The June 5, 1984,.final rule (23 CFR
part 658), was published at 49 FR 23302
to implement the STAA. It established

the National Network and allowed the
States to establish their own provisions
for reasonable access to and from the:
Network for commercial, motor vehicles
with the dimensions and configurations
authorized by the STAA and described
in 23 CFR part 658 § § 658.13 and 658.15
(STAA-dimensioned vehicles or STAA
vehicles). In the preamble to the
regulation, FHWA stated that it would
monitor the States' access policies and
practices with regard to these vehicles
and that FHWA had the authority to
seek injuntive relief where it determined
a State's actions to be in violation of the
law.

The October 30, 1984, Tandem Truck
Safety Act (TTSA} (Pub. L. 98-554, 98
Stat. 2829) amended the STAA to permit
semitrailers (which generally operate as
doubles) up to 28% feet long and 102
inches wide the same access to points of
loading and unloading as household
goods carriers.

On August 28, 1986, the National
Industrial Transportation (NIT) League
petitioned DOT/FHWA to issue an
interim rule followed by a final rule
providing a single definition of
"reasonable access." Although the
request for an interim rule was denied
for lack of factual information, FHWA
published an advance notice of
proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) in the
Federal Register at 52 FR 298 on January
5, 1987, seeking comments on whether
the existing rule at 23 CFR 658.19 should
be revised. The FHWA concluded that
further study was needed.

On April 2, 1987, the Surface
Transportation and Uniform Relocation
Assistance Act of 1987 (STURAA) (Pub.
L. 100-17, 101 Stat. 132) directed the
Department of Transportation (DOT) to
arrange for the TRB to study the issue
and report its findings within 30 months.

The December 1987 Conference
Report accompanying the 1988 DOT
Appropriations Act (Pub. L. 100-202, 101
Stat. 1329) directed that the TRB study
be accelerated and the report on access
be submitted within 18*months. The
Conference Report also directed DOT to
refrain from issuing a final rule until the
TRB report-was released and to accord
substantial weight to the findings and
recommendations contained in the TRB
report. (H.R. Rept. No. 498,100th Cong.,
1st sess. 1131 (1987)).

The FHWA published an NPRM in the
Federal Register on December 30, 1988.
at 53 FR 53006 which solicited, comments
from interested parties on proposed
amendments to the June 5,1984, final
rule. The NPRM contained four key
provisions: (a) A definition of
"terminals"; (b)-a 5-mile minimum
standard of "reasonable access"; (c) a
State process to evaluate requests for

access beyond the 5-mile minimum; and
(d) a certification provision as an
alternate means for a State to gain
compliance with the "reasonable
access" provisions. To provide for
additional opportunity to comment on
the TRB study (which was released on
July 7, 1989), comments were accepted
until September 1, 1989.

In a supplemental NPRM, published in
the Federal Register on October 6, 1989,
at 54 FR 41278, FHWA proposed a third
option based on the TRB report
recommendations. This option included:
(a) A broader definition of "terminal";
(b) a process for evaluating access
requests for terminals not located on the
National Network; and (c) a certification
process whereby a State's reasonable
access policy would be certified or
approved. The comment period was
extended to December 1, 1989.

Docket Comments
The comment period for the ANPRM

(Docket No. 87-1) closed on May 5, 1987,
with 230 responses, 200 of which were
from industry associations and shipping
and trucking companies. On the basis of
the responses to the ANPRM, FHWA
determined that further Federal
regulation in the area of reasonable
access was warranted.

In the December 30, 1988, NPRM
(Docket No. 87-1 Notice No. 2), FHWA
proposed two options built around a "5-
mile" access provision. Both options
included: (a) A definition of "terminal";
(b) a requirement that all States have a
process for evaluating requests for
access to terminals beyond the
minimum 5-mile standard and (c) a
certification provision which would
provide an alternative means for States
to gain compliance with the "reasonable
access" provisions. Under Option 1, the
State's process would be subject to
specific Federal criteria. Option 2 does
not require that State processes include
the Federal criteria.

There were 191 responses to the
NPRM. Most of the commenters stressed
safety. Many did not respond directly to
the key provisions in the NPRM.
Commenters can generally be classified
as representing the industry (industry
associations-25, trucking companies-
70, and shippers-9), the States (State
highway agencies-24, Governor's
Association-I), local governments-34,
individuals-23, and public interest
groups-2.

The industry commenters [which
included the American Trucking
Associations, Inc. (ATA)], generally
supported a federally defined
reasonable access standard, but
indicated that a mileage based standard.
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was unworkable. This position was best
expressed in the comments submitted by
ATA which recommended: (a) That the
regulation define "terminal" broadly as
any point where STAA vehicles are
manufactured, stored, fueled or
maintained or where freight is
transferred or stored, (b) that the rule
define "reasonable access" to require
that States provide access to terminals
by the most direct route unless there are
clear and measurable safety problems
on the route; and (c) that STAA tractor
semitrailers with spacing of up to 41
feet, kingpin to the center of the rear
tandem, be presumed to be able to use
any access route available to other
tractor semitrailer combinations.

State responses were mixed; however.
the majority disagreed with the proposal
that a minimum mileage based standard
be set for reasonable access. A few
States already had a fixed access
mileage ranging from 2 to 10 miles. Each
indicated that its standard was the best
solution. Two States indicated that they
would go along with whatever TRB
s',ggested in the report. One State
suggested that a 1-mile standard be
established for access to service
facilities. The remainder indicated
indirectly that they did not want a
mileage based standard for reasonable
access. The latter group of commenters
generally expressed a view that each
State or local government (when
applicable) could best determine its own
reasonable access policy without further
Federal requirements. Nine of the States
responding supported the proposal for
FHWA to certify State reasonable
access processes.

Several of the individual responses to
the NPRM were form letters reiterating
the various ATA recommendations.
Others did not address themselves to
the subject of the NPRM.

The comment period for FHWA
Docket No. 87-1, Notice No. 2, scheduled
to close on May 1, 1989, was extended to
September 1, 1989, (FHWA Docket No.
87-1, Notice No. 3), to provide for an
additional opportunity to comment on
the TRB study. The report was released
on July 7, 1989.

Following publication of the TRB
report, 39 additional comments were
received. Commenters can generally be
classified as representing the industry
(industry associations-7. trucking
companies-18, and shippers-O). the
States (State highway agencies--6),
local governments-5, and individuals-
2.

The industry related responses either
supported the TRB definition of
"terminal" or recommended that
"terminal" be defined as. any "location
where (a] Freight either originates.

terminates, or is handled in the
transportation process or (b) carriers
maintain operating facilities." This
group of commenters also requested:
that the 41-foot kingpin setting be
adopted; that the TRB timetable (30 days
for States, 90 days for combined State
and local governments) for reviewing
access requests be accepted; and that
the access question should not be left
solely to the States using the criteria
presented by TRB.

The State and local government
responses did not support the TRB
definition of "terminal." One State
agreed with the proposal, to limit the
maximum kingpin setting to no less than
41 feet. Some commenters objected to
the timetable proposed (i.e,
recommended by TRB) which would
mandate that access be granted
automatically if a State fails to respond.

The Supplemental NPRM (FHWA
Docket No. 87-1, Notice No. 4) further
extended the comment period for the
December 30,1988, NPRM from
September 1. 1989, to December 1.1989.
The Supplemental NPRM proposed the
following third option based on the TRB
report recommendations: (a) A broader
definition of "terminal;" (b) a process for
evaluating access requests, for terminals
not located on the National Network;
and (c) a certification process.

There were 87 additional comments
received in response to the
Supplemental NPRM. Commenters can
generally be classified as representing
the industry (industry associations-15,
with 3 supporting all of Option 3;
trucking companies-43, with 3
supporting all of Option 3,. and
shippers-0); the States. (State highway
agencies-21, with 1 supporting all of
Option 3, and 2 opposed to all of Option
3); local governments-3, with 1
supporting all of Option 3; individuals--
3, and public interest groups-2.

Of the industry association responses
two thirds supported the Option 3
definition of "terminal." Of the 15
commenters who responded! to the
certification provision. as many
respondents favored the proposal as
opposed it. Nearly one half of the
commenters preferred the 41-foot
kingpin setting. Other commenters
offered various conditions for supporting
the proposal, such as agreeing to the
provisions for using test drives or.
templates only if the vehicle does not
meet the 41-foot kingpin setting
standard. A test drive would involve
driving the STAA-dimensioned vehicle,
of the type requesting access, over the
proposed access route and carefully
observing its capability to remain within
the markings delineating the lane in
which it is. travelling. Templates are

devices that measure, to scale, the
degree of off-tracking on detailed road
plans. The. use of templates would
assess off-tracking and possible lane
encroachment.

Of the trucking company responses,
most commenters supported the Option
3 definition of "terminal." Of the 43
commenters who responded to the
certification provision, the majority
objected with identical letters. They also
stated that the certification provision
would be too complicated and that if
used there would be no national
uniformity. Only one response was
favorable. Of the 15 commenters who
responded to the 41-foot kingpin setting.,
all were in support. Ten of those were
definitely against both the test drive and
the templates. The remaining
commenters offered to agree to the test
drive or templates only if the vehicle
could not meet the 41-foot kingpin
setting standard.

Of the 21 State related responses, one
quarter preferred Options I and 2 from
the December 30, 1988, NPRM. The
remainder of the responses varied with
the majority against the Option 3
definition of "terminal." One State felt
that the definitions for "terminal" and
"access" couldn't be separated. One
fifth of those responding were in favor
of certification. One of which stated that
certification was the most realistic
approach. Another indirectly stated that
it should be optional, not mandatory.
with safety not the sole basis. Only two
respondents were in favor of the 41-foot
kingpin setting.

The one local government commenter
considered Option 3 the only acceptable
option, thereby supporting the Option 3
definition of "terminal." and the
certification and 41-foot kingpin setting
provisions. '

Neither of the public interest
commenters supported the Option 3
definition of "terminal," the test drive or
the use of templates.

The one individual commenter
addressing the issues supported the
Option 3 definition of "terminal" and the
41-foot kingpin setting.

Summary

The FHWA has concluded, after
analyzing, all comments sent to the
docket and after carefully considering
the findings and recommendations of the
TRB report, that Option 3 is the most.
logical and practicable approach to use
as a basis -for a Federal reasonable
access policy. This option closely
parallels the recommendations of the
TRB report and complies with the
specific directions of the Congress, to,
accord substantial weight to the TRB
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report in developing a Federal
reasonable access policy. The FHWA
believes that Option 3 is an effective
approach to ensure that reasonable
access is provided for STAA-
dimensioned vehicles in States that
currently restrict access. In addition,
Option 3 provides specific criteria for
State reasonable access review
processes to follow which will help
achieve consistency and uniformity, and
Option 3 incorporates a safety criterion
as a basic factor in evaluations of
specific routes by the States.

Although some States and local units
of government did not agree with all of
the requirements included in Option 3,
FHWA believes that the basic concept
underlying the option, i.e., that the
States adopt sound safety and
engineering criteria to evaluate
reasonable access routes for STAA-
dimensioned vehicles, provides a logical
basis for selecting this option. Option 3
allows alternative State requirements
and is intended to minimize regulatory
preemption of State laws where
possible.

At the same time, and
notwithstanding the industry preference
for a more wide-open, less governmental
access standard, FHWA believes that
Option 3 is a reasonable and practicable
approach to ensure that evaluations of
reasonable access routes are based on
sound safety and engineering criteria
and to provide an equitable recognition
of State and industry concerns.

General Discussion

The TRB report highlights the
existence of a large number and variety
of current State policies and practices
for granting access to STAA-
dimensioned vehicles to and from the
National Network. (The term "STAA
vehicles" in the TRB report refers to the
1982 STAA authorized commercial
vehicles of greater width and length
than were legal in some States before
passage of the STAA. The authorized
dimensions for STAA vehicles are
described in 23 CFR 658.13 and 658.15.)
This situation provides compelling
evidence of the need for a more common
approach to evaluating the adequacy of
proposed access routes for STAA-
dimensioned vehicles. The majority of
States have established reasonable
access policies and practices that are
appropriate and effective. However, the
docket comments show that a limited
number of States, principally in the east,
have restrictive access policies that
reflect a very conservative position with
regard to STAA-dimensioned vehicles.
These restrictive policies inhibit
interstate commerce and disregard the
experience of the majority of States that

have not experienced safety problems in
granting access to STAA-dimensioned
vehicles.

Discussion of Proposed Options

The December 30, 1988, NPRM and its
October 6, 1989, supplement proposed
three options for the final rule. All three
define "terminal" broadly and would
preempt current narrower State
definitions that unduly restrict access to
STAA-dimensioned vehicles. The three
options with respect to all of the other
provisions are further described as
follows:

The Option 1 proposal was built
around a 5-mile preemptive standard.
Reasonable access for a terminal or for
services within 5 road-miles of the
National Network would be permitted
unless safety problems were present on
specific routes. Reasonable access for
terminals beyond 5 miles would be
based on a State process that included
specific Federal criteria.

The Option 1 proposal also included
an alternate approach whereby a State
with reasonable access provisions that
differ from Federal criteria, but which
provide for a substantially equivalent
level of access, could petition FHWA for
certification of its provisions as being in
compliance with 23 CFR 658.19. The
FHWA would review and evaluate the
State processes for compliance as
needed.

The Option 2 proposal would have
had much less Federal impact on the
States than would Option 1. The
definition of terminal and Federal
preemption up to 5 miles were the same
as Option 1, but there were no
additional Federal requirements for
access to terminals beyond 5 miles.
Under Option 2, the State process for
access to terminals beyond 5 miles
would have been left to the States. As
long as a State had adopted a process
for evaluating requests for access
beyond 5 miles, Option 2 would not
have required it to meet further Federal
requirements. The alternate certification
approach under Option 1 would have
been available under Option 2.

The Option 3 proposal involved
review and certification of State
reasonable access review processes by
FHWA. This option included many of
the recommendations of the TRB report.
All of the States would have been
required to have their reasonable access
procedures reviewed and certified by
FHWA. The States would have been
required to adopt reasonable access
processes for evaluating access requests
to terminals that are based only on
safety and geometric considerations of
the requested access route in relation to
the STAA-dimensioned vehicle. Option

3 included a list of criteria that State
processes would be required to meet to
be certified by FHWA. The FHWA
could certify other State processes that
differ from the required criteria if they
provide for rational accommodation of
STAA-dimensioned vehicles and do not
impose unreasonable burdens on the
freight carriers and shippers. The
FHWA would review and certify each
State's process for providing reasonable
access initially and periodically
thereafter as needed.

Discussion of Final Rule

. The conference report accompanying
the 1988 DOT Appropriations Act
directed DOT to accord substantial
weight to the findings and
recommendations contained in the TRB
report. The FHWA carefully considered
the TRB report's recommendations and
the comments received in response to
the NPRM and its supplement. As a
result, FHWA has decided to adopt the
basic proposal set forth in Option 3 with
significant modifications to the review
and approval requirements. The
principal elements of the final rule and
their relationship to the findings and
recommendations in the TRB report are
discussed below.

Definition of Terminal

The FHWA has adopted the definition
of "terminal" recommended by the TRB
report for the final rule. It is broad and
includes any location where freight
originates, terminates or is handled in
the transportation process or where
carriers maintain operating facilities.
The TRB report's findings indicate that
more than 90 percent of all freight
moved by combination trucks require
broad access to shippers and receivers.
A narrow definition of "terminal" would
do little to increase productivity.
Conventional terminals as well as all
points of freight pickup and delivery are
covered by the broad definition in the
final rule.

Reasonable access to terminals may
involve deliveries to successive
terminals on an approved access route
or routes. The FHWA does not intend
that STAA-dimensioned vehicles, after
providing service to terminals, be
required to return to the National
Network on the same route if it is
feasible and more practical to follow
another routing. The same applies to
STAA-dimensioned vehicles leaving the
National Network for services. In
addition, reasonable access to terminals
also includes access to services along
the approved access routes.

The FHWA does not intend that this
definition supersede existing bans or
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preclude new bans on combination truck
travel, such as those on through travel
on residential streets, weight. posted
roads or bridges, or roads not deemed
appropriate for access on the basis of
sound safety and engineering
considerations.

General Preemption-I Mile. to
Terminals and Services

The basic approach in Option 3
involves a State access review process.
A State may deny access to terminals
and services, through this process, only
on the basis of safety and engineering
analysis of the access route and, in the
case of 102-inch wide vehicles, the
characteristics of specific routes (in
particular, significant deficiencies in
lane widths).

The situation is different with respect
to areas within I mile of the National
Network. The regulation prohibits States
from restricting access within 1 mile
from the National Network using the
most reasonable and practicable route
available,, except for specific safety
reasons on individual routes. This is
consistent with the TRB report
recommendation that "States should
provide a distance-based access limit of
at least 1 mile to service facilities. .. ."
The State access review process does
not apply to this 1-mile area, where it is
intended that vehicles will have
unrestricted access. As the TRB report
noted, "allowing short distance limits to
service facilities is sensible because it
would be impractical and of limited
value to require States to evaluate all of
these short road segments."

There is one exception to the
requirement that States permit
unrestricted access within I mile of the
National Network. This exception is for
"specific safety reasons on individual
routes." In applying this exception,
FHWA does not intend that the States
need use their State access review
process, which is basically intended for
determinations about routes outside the
1-mile area. However. FHWA does
intend that States apply the exception
only in cases where allowing access
within a mile of the National Network
would result in a significant, clearly
evident, safety problem. While FHWA
does not propose to exercise prior
review over specific State applications
of this exception, FHWA oversight of
the States' implementation of this
regulation could include correction of
the overuse or misuse of the exception.
Reasonable Access Review Process-
Approval Required

The TRB report recommended that the
States should be required to adopt
reasonable access processes based only

on safety and engineering
considerations to assess the adequacy
of access routes to accommodate STAA-
dimensioned vehicles and that FHWA
should review and certify these
processes.

The FHWA has. determined that
reasonable access includes both access
to terminals, and access to services.
Approval of an access route for
terminals automatically includes
services along the route. Access, only for
services, must be reasonable regardless
of the distance from the National
Network.

The TRB report further recommended
that States with procedures or
provisions which differ from those
developed by FHWA, but which
accommodate government and industry
concerns on access, be permitted to
request FHWA "certification" of their
current procedures. Consistent with
normal FHWA management actions
FHWA reads "certification" to mean
approval since the term typically- applies
to State. not Federal, actions. The TRB
report did not recommend State
certification. and FHWA agrees.
Therefore, the final rule establishes an
approval action by FHWA for State
access provisions. that meet the
requirements of this rule.

Consistent with the TRB report
recommendation, the final rule allows
States to submit access provisions
which may differ from the required
criteria, but which provide for the
reasonable accommodation of STAA-
dimensioned vehicles, and which do not
impose unreasonable burdens on freight
carriers, shippers, and receivers.

The final rule: requires that each State
submit its access provisions to FHWA
within 6 months after the effective date
of the final rule. The State access
provisions that must be submitted ta
FHWA include, the requirements
established by if 658.5(r) and. 658.19.
Where a State's law authorizes the
opezatfcn of STAA-dimensionedi
vehicles on al! public roads and
highways, its access provisions are
considered reasonable and need not be
submitted for approval. Further, the. final
rule requires that States follow the
Federal criteria if they do not have
FHWA-approved provisions within 12
months. The 6-month period provides
the States time, if needed', to develop or
revise their provisions for initial
submission to FHWA. Some of the State
provisions may require State legislative
action. The IZ-month period provides
time. for changes and resubmission of
provisions that were not initially
approved by FHWA.

The final rule adds requirements and
criteria that State access provisions

must meet to be approved by FHWA.
Most are based on the findings and
recommendations of the. TRB report.

Additional requirements in the final
rule provide for: access for all vehicles
of the same type. on approved routes.
prohibition of blanket. restrictions on the
STAA 102-inch width, prohibition of
dimension limits more restrictive than
Federal requirements, State
responsibility for local unit of
government compliance. and, in certain
States, a process for'reviewing requests
for access.

The required State access review
process must provide reasonable access
to STAA-dimensioned vehicles
consistent with the ability of the
proposed route to accommodate them.

Some of the important geometric
features discussed in the TRB report
include: sight distance for-passing, and
stopping, horizontal curvature and
grades, lane and shoulder widths,
roadside design features, and
interchange and intersection design
elements. The details of these features
are covered in the American
Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO)
policies and guides adopted for Federal-
aid highway projects. These criteria may
be found in 23 CFR 625, Design
Standards for Highways.

Criteria for the access review process
are included in two parts of the final
rule. The first part (658.19(iJ(21(i))
requires that State access review
processes include one or more of the
following three criteria:

(I] A vehicle test drive over the
access route.

(2] The use of STAA-dimensioned
vehicle templates on access route plans.

(3) Access for STAA-dimensioned
semitrailers with a kingpin distance of
41 feet or less (measured from the
kingpin to the center of the rear axle, if
single, or the center of a group of rear
axles).

The 41-foot kingpin distance for
semitrailer configurations was selected
because the TRB report findings indicate
that the maneuverability of the 48-foot
STAA semitrailer is nearly equivalent at
this setting to that of the 45-foot pre-
STAA semitrailer which it is replacing
as the standard semitrailer in use by the
trucking industry.

In addition to including at least one of
the above three. criteria, State
reasonable access processes must
include all of the following criteria
(658.19(i1(1(i1i):

(A) Denial of access only on the basis
of safety.

(B) Automatic approval of access
route requests if not acted on in 90 days.
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This provision must be effective no later
than 12 months after the effective date
of the final rule, unless an extension is
requested by the State and approved by
FHWA.

(C) Denial of access to 102-inch wide
vehicles only on the basis of the
characteristics of the specific access
route. The final route does not designate
a specific lane width for the safe
operation of STAA-dimensioned
vehicles. The FWHA expects the State
to evaluate proposed access routes
based on sound safety and engineering
considerations to determine the ability
of the routes to accommodate STAA-
dimensioned vehicles. The TRB report
found that the 6-inch increase in vehicle
width from 96 to 102 inches "has only a
minor effect on the safe operation of
STAA vehicles, except on narrow lanes
of 10 feet or less."

Final Rule-Option Selection

Option 1 was not selected for the final
rule because it contains a 5-mile
distance-based provision for reasonable
access. The TRB report found that a
distance-based limit for access is
insensitive to geographic and
demographic differences among the
States and regions within States.

Option 2 was not chosen for the final
rule because it contains the same 5-mile
distance-based provision for reasonable
access as Option 1.

Option 3, with some modifications
necessary to implement and clarify its
provisions, was chosen by FHWA for
the final rule. It was selected because
FHWA believes it is the most effective
approach to improve reasonable access
for STAA vehicles in States that are
currently restricting access. In addition,
it closely parallels the findings and
recommendations of the TRB report.
Further, it provides specific criteria for
State access review processes.

Conclusion

Therefore, FHWA is amending § 658.5
to include a definition of the term
"terminal." Also, § 658.19 is amended to
include requirements and criteria that
State access provisions must meet and
to provide for FHWA approval of the
State access provisions. This rule
preempts State law where State
provisions are in conflict.

The FHWA believes this rule will
eliminate unnecessary or arbitrary
restrictions on access for STAA-
dimensioned vehicles that are currently
in effect in several States. The FHWA
also expects the States to promptly
implement the provisions of this rule.
Each State is encouraged to assist local
units of government where needed to
develop access provisions that comply

with § 658.19; however, the State is
responsible for the implementation and
enforcement of the access requirements
under § 658.19 for roads under the
jurisdiction of local units of government
as well as the States. Both State and
local governments are encouraged to
maintain liaison With the motor carrier
industry in the development of their
access provisions.

Federalism Impact on States

The FHWA has considered the
Federalism implications of this action in
accordance with the principles and
criteria of E.O. 12612. This rule impacts
upon the relationship of the States and
the Federal Government. Because the
problem of reasonable access is national
in scope and affects the productivity of
our Nation, action by the Federal
Government is warranted.

Since the beginning of this rulemaking
process to determine whether a
definition of "reasonable access" is
warranted, we have sought comments
from the States and the States have
submitted comments in response to our
notices through State highway agencies
and the National Governors'
Association. We have given careful
consideration to these comments and
have attempted to give the States the
maximum administrative discretion in
providing reasonable access, while
according substantial weight to the TRB
report. As noted above, this rule allows
alternative State requirements and is
intended to minimize regulatory
preemption of State laws where
possible. The majority of the States have
established access policies that are
effective and this rule may not preempt
those policies.

Regulatory Impact

The FHWA has determined that this
rulemaking is not a major rulemaking
action within the meaning of Executive
Order 12291. However, this rulemaking
has been included in DOT's Regulatory
Program for significant rulemakings.
These determinations by FHWA are
based on the nature of the rulemaking.
The FHWA is amending the existing
final rule, issued June 5, 1984, by
establishing minimum requirements and
criteria for the implementation of the
reasonable access provisions required
by the STAA. Since the vast majority of
States presently provide reasonable
access for STAA-dimensioned vehicles,
the impacts of the revisions addressed
in the proposed rulemaking do not
significantly alter the impacts initially
projected. A Regulatory Impact Analysis
was prepared for the June 1984
rulemaking and is available for
inspection in FHWA's Headquarters

Office, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20590. Copies may be
obtained by contacting Mr. Kevin E.
Heanue at the address provided under
the heading "FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT." For the same reason, and
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, FHWA certifies that this
action will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.

In consideration of the foregoing,
FHWA amends chapter 1 of title 23,
Code of Federal Regulations, by revising
part 658 as set forth below.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Number 20.205, Highway Planning
and Construction. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 12372
regarding intergovernmental consultations on
Federal programs and activities apply to this
program.)

A regulatory information number
(RIN) is assigned to each regulatory
action listed in the Unified Agenda of
Federal Regulations.The Regulatory
Information Service Center publishes
the Unified Agenda in April and
October of each year. The RIN number
contained in the heading of this
document can be used to cross reference
this action with the Unified Agenda.

List of Subjects in 23 CFR Part 658

Grant programs-transportation,
Highways and roads, Motor carriers-
size and weight.

Issued on: May 25, 1990.
T.D. Larson,
Administrator.

PART 658-TRUCK SIZE AND WEIGHT,
ROUTE DESIGNATIONS-LENGTH,
WIDTH AND WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

1. The authority citation for 23 CFR
part 658 continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 133, 411, 412, 413, and 416
of Pub. L. 97-424, 96 Stat. 2097 (23 U.S.C. 127;
49 U.S.C. app. 2311, 2312, 2313, and 2316), as
amended by Pub. L. 98-17, 97 Stat. 59, and
Pub. L. 98-554, 98 Stat. 2829; 23 U.S.C. 315;
and 49 CFR 1.48.

2. Section 658.5 is amended by adding
a new paragraph (r) as follows:

§ 658.5 Definitions.

(r) Terminal. The term "terminal" as
used in this regulation means, at a
minimum, any location where:

(1) Freight either originates,
terminates, or is handled in the
transportation process; or

(2) Commercial motor carriers
maintain operating facilities.
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3. Section 658.19 is amended by
adding new paragraphs (d), (e); (f). (g),
(h), (i); and (j) as follows:

§ 658.19 Reasonable access.

(d) No State may enact or enforce any
law denying access within I road-mile
from the National Network using the
most reasonable and practicable route
available except for specific safety
reasons on individual routes.

(e) Approval of access for specific
vehicles on any individual route. applies
to all vehicles of the same type
regardless of ownership. Distinctions
between vehicle types shall be based
only on significant, substantial
differences in their operating
characteristics.

(f) Blanket restrictions on 102-inch
wide vehicles may not be imposed.

(g) Vehicle dimension limits shall not
be more restrictive than Federal
requirements.

(h) States shall ensure compliance
with the requirements of this'section for
roads under the jurisdiction of local
units of government.

(i)(1) Except in those States in which
State law authorizes the operation of
STAA-dimensioned vehicles on all
public roads and highways, all States
shall have an access' review process' that
provides for the review of requests for
access from the National Network.

(2) State access review processes
shall provide for .
[i) One or more of the following:

(A) An'analysis of the proposed
access routes using observations or
other data obtained from the operation
of test vehicles over the routes;

( (B) An analysis of the proposed
access routes by application of vehicle

'templates to plans of the routes;
(C) A general provision for allowing

access, without requiring a request, for
commercial motor vehicles with •
semitrailers with a kingpin distance of
41 feet or less (measured from the
kingpin to the center of the rear axle, if
single, or the center of a group of rear
axles). State safety analyses may be
conducted on individual routes if-
warrented;.and

(ii) All of the following:
(A) The denial of access to terminals

and services only on the basis of safety
and engineering analysis of the access
route.

(B) The automatic approval of an
access request if not acted upon within
90 days of receipt by the State. This
provision shall become effective on later
than 12 months following the effective
date of this rule unless an extension is
requested by the State and approved by
FHWA.

(C) The denial of access'for any 102-
inch wide vehicles only on the basis of
the'characteristics of specific routes, in
particular significant deficiencies in lane
width.

(j)(1) Each State shall submit its
access provisions to FHWA for approval
within 6 months after June 1, 1990. In
,those States in which State law

authorizes the operation of STAA-
dimensioned vehicles on all public roads
and highways, no submission or
approval under this paragraph is
required. If, in the future, such a State
changes its authorizing legislation and
restricts the operation of STAA-
dimensioned vehicles, then compliance
with these provisions will be necessary.

(2) The FHWA will review the access
provisions as submitted by each State
subject to the provisions in paragraph
(j)(1) and approve those that are in,
compliance with the requirements of this
section. The FHWA may, at a State's
request, approve State provisions that
differ from the requirements of this
section if FHWA determines that they
provide reasonable access for STAA-
dimensioned vehicles and do not impose
an unreasonable burden on motor
freight carriers, shippers and receivers
and service facility operators.

(3) Any State that does not have
FHWA approved access provisions in
effect within I year after (June 1. 1990J
shall follow the requirements and-the
criteria set forth in this section and
section 658.5 and 658.19 for determining
access for STAA-dimensioned vehicles
to terminals.and services..The FHWA
may approve a State's request for a time
extension if it-is received, by FHWA at
least I month before the end of the 1
year period.

[FR Doc. 90-12781 Filed 5-30-90, 12:24 pm]
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